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LATTER DAY SAINTS' HERALD. 
' "WREN TIU! RIGHTEOUS ARE IN AUTH0l!.ITY1 THE PEOPLE REJOICE j DUT WHEW TUE WICKED DEA.RETH 

RULE, THE PEOPLE MOURN."-Prov. 29: 2. 
"HEARKEN TO THE WORD OP THE LORD1 FOR THERE SHALT, NOT ANY MAN AMONG YOU HA VE SA VE lT DB 

ONE WIFE; AND CONCUDINEB IlE SHALL HAVE MONE."-Book of Mornwn. ' 

·,-ol 20. PLANO, ILL., JANUARY 1, 1873; Mo. l .. 

THE FATE OF POPERY FORETOI,D. JYoung Italy," a very powerful and 
. effective association. It helped to pre-

. nY ELDER s. l". WALE:ER. I pare the way for events that seemed 

"Italy.-The Pope at a public audi-1 unreal as ro~~ance. Mazzini. w~s a 
ence, on Sunday, mtid the misfortunes j J?h~_the B~pt1st to. Ca. vour, Garnbal
e1f the church dated back to 1848." d1, "\· ictor Emanuel, and othe1· heroes 
· This is one t1f the latest items of and made their great careers more 

news from Rome. T quote it in i)roof possible. He lab,ored wi~h tong.ue and 
that the Book of Mormon is ti work ct pen among the masses mdQfat1gably; 
divine inspiration; foi· in it are the and. was ever busy· with .some plot 
following words : , agamst the oppressors of hrn country-

" When the <lay cometh that the wrath I men. He _was unscrupulo~s ·of.~ the 
of God is poured out upou the motlier of means he empl~yed, resuHrng :either 
harlots, which is tho great ancl e-bombiua-11 from desperation' at the wropgs he wit
h.le c~urch of al~ the earth, whose founcla- nessed, or from an enthusiasm that 
hon is the devil; then at that day t~e made him oblivious of'all consideraf 
work of the l!'ather shall commence, m . . IODS 
preparing the way for the fulfilling of his but ~he e~1d. m view. It may be t~at 
covenants which he hath made with his J esmt prmciples had had enough m
people who are of the house of Israel." fluence over him in youth to pervert 
· In this prophecy, the I~atter Day his conscience. To them, crime for the 

Work nnd the pouring out of wrath sake of their cause has no significance. 
upon the Catholic church are coupled He was one of the ~l1riumvirs who 
together as cotemporaneous. The work ruled Rome during the exile of the 
of preparation began with the establish- Pope in 18<1:9. He published a book 
ment of the true church in 1830. "\Ve on the "Duties of Man" that has had 
have seen that the Pope dates the time great influence aud has been much read 
of the beginning of trouble but eiP"hteen by his countrymen. He was identified 
years later. c with all the reformatory movements of 

My case is made out, but may be Europe for forty years, and was recog
made plainer by references to history. nized as a man of tare genius and of' 
··. Mazzini.-The Pope might have great nobility of character. . · 
given an earlier da~e to the beginning His dream was, Italy, united and 
of the trouble of which ?e speaks. The fre.e-. not a~ a federated monarchy, but 
for~es that be~ame cogmzable at a later as a republic; and therefore he died 
period were silently operating as early unreconciled. His life was one of' 
~rs 1830. :A secret revolutionary society ptivation suffering and exile. The 
ca;Ued ;; "The' Oarbonari" had before race .that 'ca·n .produce such a man .can 
that time been formed;·. and in 1831, a:lso 'atfain · the ideal for which he 

"Mazzini organized the " Society of ,labored. . His hope was a prophecy of 
Wh-Ole No. 265. · 

r·~ 
l 
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2 TltUE L. D. SAINTS' HERALD. 

what shall be. He saw the spirit of The rocky barriers of the Alps have 
his countrymen crushed out by tyrani- preserved it from the assault of tyrants 
cal princes, and their ever subservient that surrounded it on all sides. Moun
tools-the priests. The mother of an- tain air is said to be favorable to free
cient heroes and the p1·ide of the an- dorn, and the love of freedom can be 
cient world was now but the home of a transmitted from mother to son. 
race of sbves as poor and ignorant as Cavour's father was an Italian, and he 
heathen. He knew of the ancient was born a subject of the land he re
glory and could not but feel the present deemed. His dream came to him in 
shame; and the causes were apparent early youth- to become premier of 
to his enlightened gaze. Was there Piedment, and to reform and unite the 
ever a theme more inspiring to arouse divided and degraded Italian states, 
the energies of a patriotic soul. No and restore the ancient grandeur of the . 
wonder that he made Italy-regenerated classic realm. · 
-liis ideal; and mourned in exile, as The French revolution of 1848 was 
a lover, waiting the time when her un- a revolt against all forms. of tyranny. 
manacled hands could be extended to It did much to educate the people of 
welcorn~ hi~ return. . More l\iazzinis Europe for the reforms that have fol
nrns~ arise till th~ :in01ent glory cea~cs lowed. Cavour was in full sympathy 
to disturb the vis10n by the dazzlmg with its aims, and so declared himself, 
s~len~or ~hat contrast with darkness but was opposed to the extreme 
gives it. • measures used. · The failure of that 

Victor Emmanuel.-This prince sue- revolution not only fired his zeal, .but 
ceeded to the throne of Piedmont, Sar- confirmed him in opposition to mob 
dinia and Savoy, in 1849. His father violence and premature action. He 
11ad granted a constitution to his sub- was eminently practical, knowing that 
jects that contained very liberal pro- liberty achieved was a barren victory 
visions, and had headed the Italian till the people were prepared for it, he 
movement for freedom in 1848, and had Espent most of his life in educating 
had been defeated by the Austrians at the people; content with Rlow progress, 
Novara-barely maintaining indepen- and intent upon making each step 
dence. But, notwithstanding the secure, and, being prepared for oppor
perilous situation of Piedment, the tunity when it came. 
cause o~ fr.eedom progres~ed, a1.1d,

1 
in It was the aggressive policy of the 

the begmmng of the reign of ~m- church that caused the elevation of 
manuel, laws were passed suppressmg Cavour and no other man was so well 
eccl~siast~c~l tribunals, and abolishing fitted f~r the strife against it, and it was 
special pnv1leges that had been granted made thus to defeat its own ends· and 
t? pl'iests. . ~he church mad.e all pos- we shall see that this fatality h~s at
s1ble oppos1t10n to t~ese reforms, and tended its attempts at aggrandizement 
among otlrnr acts dem~d the last sacra- ever since. Cavour was known to 11is 
ment to a cabinet minister-Santa enemies, and his elevation increased 
Rosa-who had favored them .. ?-1he the rancor of the church. It 'hUl'led 
action of the church aroused a spmt of anathemas and offered indulgences; 
defi.ance, and to check-mate the papal threatened purgatory and excommuni
designs, Cavour was called to the place cation. Liberty was overthrown in 
made vacant by the death of Rosa. · France and a reaction had occurred in 

Cavour.-It is noticeable that· the Italy, and all the petty monarchs·.were 
mother of Cavour was a Swiss Protea- hostile to Piedment; and Austria was 
tant. · Switzerland has been the home awaiting a pretext for an onslaught. 
of free thought for many centuries. The resources of the govemment we.re 
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TRUE L. D. SAINTS' HERALD. 3 

·crippled, and Cavour was compelled to In the war between. Prussia and 
incur denunciation by increasing the Austria, Italy took part m favor of the 
taxes It seemed impossible that this former and V enetia was gained. 
little state of 4 000 000 inhabitants, so Last of all, the states of the church 
·distracted ands~ bel~agered, could carry gravitated to his standard, and Em
the ark of freedom safely through the manuel reigned from the Alps to the 
storm and flood. The king was dis- sea, over twenty-seven millions hopeful 
tressed by his estrangement from the and enthusiastic subjects. 
Pope and feared to disobey the inj.u~1c- The Italians had been so long op
tion of a dying mother, and the dems10n pressed by Austria and the priests, that 
of the great issues was left to Cavour. they had lost their spirit; their bodies 
His genius )Vas sufficient for the ei;ner- were dwarfed, and their intellects 
gency. The movement he deternuned blighted. l\iany reforms have been in
upon was strange and bold.. It was to troduced, but still the last census shows 
send fifteen thousand soldier~ to the that seventeen millions out of twenty
Crimean war. He thus gamed the four millions did not know· the letters 
friendship of England and France, a of the alnhabet. In the states ot the 

• 't • • J.: 

secret pronuse of protection agamst church the standard of education in the 
Austria, and a position for his country colleges was lower than in any other 
in the councils of Europe. In the civilized country. The policy of the 
council ~f Paris he pleaded the cause Pope, whether intentional or not, was 
.of. Italy m such eloquent terms. as to 1 to obliterate learning. · 
gam the sy.m~athy of all the liberal Prim.-The late revolution in Spain 
powers.. His rnfl~ence ove.r Napoleon was Eimilar to that of Italy. The peo
was ~~1d to be h~e ma?ic, .and by ple, guided by liberal and enlightened 
pronusmg the cess10n of Nice and men rose aaainst the Jesuits and a 
~avoy to France, he P.rocured the al- thor~ughly J esuitical queen. 'H was 
hance of. that cou.ntry m th~ e;x:pected Popery against progress, with a pol
c~ntest w1t~1 A;ustrrn. Austria mvaded luted queen representing one party, 
Piedment .m ~859: The results were and Prim, and Serrano, and Castellor 
the sp.lend1d v1ctones .of Magenta and representinO' liberty law and enlighten-
Salfe1:mo, and the cess10n of Lombardy ment. 0 

' 

to P1cdment. Tuscany, Parma, and . . b 
Modena, deposed their sovereigns and I The ostens.1ble cause of .the_ war e-
united with Piedmont. tween Prussia a?d Austria m 1866, 

· was, that Prussia wanted to annex 
Garibaldi.-While Cavour was carry~ Schleswig and Holstein, and Austria 

ing on his great measures of state wished to prevent the annexation; 
policy, Garibaldi was achieving equal but a reason may be found in the 
victories on the field of battle. He had 'fact that the toes of Daniel's image 
defended Italy and the Roman republic were part iron and part clay: "They 
against Austria in 1848, and against shall not cleave one to another, even 
France in 1849; had been twice ban- as iron is not mixed with clay."· 
ished, and after his second exile, reap- The Book of Mormon speaks of 
peared in the war against Austria in " nations that belon~ed to the mother 
1859. In 1860 he landed on the of abominations." The chief of these 
island of Sicily with one thousand fol- are the nations of southern Europe, 
lowers, opposed twenty-five thousand France and a part of Germany. They 
troops of the Bourbon king of Naples, have been, through the influence of 
and overthrew him. Cv.vour had priests, etirely subject to the will of 
secretly aided him, anc}. ·Naples was the Pope in all things. He was re
.lidded to Errimanuel's government. garded as the vicegerent of Christ and 
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4 TRUE L. D. SAINTS' HERALD. 

the rightful soverign of the whole earth; l' work begun by Luther and l\ielancton 
and to advance his interests has been has been carried on by Prussian diplo
the secret spring of the many dire con:! macy and Prussian arms; and situated 
flict~ in I~urope. Prussia was a grow- as Prussia is, amid hostile papal powers, 
ing Protestant power, and supposed to• Bismark and Moltke are men that her 
be inimical to these interests. Austria I destiny has required and her necessities 
-a more populous co.untry-bound to formed. 
the P~pe by a ~oncorda?t, engaged in According to the accepted interpre
war with Prussia, and m seven days 1 tation of St. John's prophecy, the king
was defeated, humbled and rendered I doms of which I have been writing had 
almost powerless. I at one time been the horns that "gave 

This war was expected t-0 aid the I their power and strength to the beast;" 
Pope; but, on the contrary, proved but a time had come when either they 
one of the severest reverses he ever had no strength to give it, or else, in 
imstained. Protestantism became by the expressive language of the Apoca
it the predominating power in Europe. 'ilypse, ':they hated the whore." The 
The scale, after centuries of strife, Pope had one friend left. In his ex
turned at last in favor of Protestantism. tremity he looked to Napoleon III. 
Popery lost the prestige of power, That there was an alliance between 
which was as great a loss to it as the them cannot be affirmed, but from the 
loss of power, for among the ignorant fact that French troops had restored 
masses prestige is more than principle. Rome to the Pope in 1849, and occu
Still worse for the Pope, Austria, as if pied afterwards for his safety, makes it 
still holding the Pope rcspons.ible for probable that the Pope rendered com
ber calamities, ruptured the concordant. pensaton. The time had been when 
Beust--a Protestant-was made prem- he could advance or cast down kings 
jer, and he has introduced important at his will, and he still retained im
measures of reform, and Austria is join- mense influence. Millions of men, by 
ing the march of the nations. I the net-work of the priesthood, were 

Bismark has the credit of havin()' influenced in their acts and opinions by 
. 1nade Prussia a first class power. H~ him. Napoleon was cold, a?1bitious 

is a conservative, and believes in the and ~nscrurulous, and ~sed his mea~s 
divine ri(Pht of Kina William. To this for his own mterests. His "Napoleomc 

c 0 fd " d h' "-L·{.' f C " . fact he owes his prominence. 'William eas an I~ i1e o resar .are ev1-
was in strife with his people, clamoring J <lences that his dream was empire. 
f?r reform, ~;nd called Bi~mark to his,. The American war was hailed with 
side for derence. On this score we gladness by Napoleon; and, doubtless, 
cannot take him into full fellowship, by his friend and protege, the Pope. 
but he is Protestant and that covers The Southern States called for aid upon 
delinquincies. Protestantism tends to England and other countries, France 
republicanism, and Protestant kings included, as the prophecy in the 
have been the bulwarks that stayed "Pearl of Great Price" said· they 
the overflowing scourge of Popcry. In would. England refused to join 
claiming that the results of Bismark's France in an open conflict with the 
political measures are good, it is not United States, therefore, Napoleen 
neeessary to assume that his motives devised another scheme, and they 
were always righteous. It is quite joined in a crusade against l\fexico. 
possible that the jealousies co~mon to 1'he campaign was finally carried on by 
all peoples promoted the str1fe_;and Napoleon alone. He held out hopes. ,to 
God makes the wrath of m,an to praise the clerical party, and by their treason-
1).im. . It is quite evident that the good able co-operation, succeeded in a partial 
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TRUE L. D. SAINTS' HERALD. 

quest of the country. This made The war between France and Prussj1~. 
~~~ co~test, like all those we have just w~s most unfort.una~e for the ]>ope.and. 
considered, an attempt of the l~orns to his last ally. Wl11le. the news Ji:om 
to give power to the.. ~>east. To con- Metz, Seda1~ and Paris was thr1lhng 
solidate the Catholic interest he flatter- along the wire-nerves of the world, we 

· ed the other O'reat ally of the Pope by ·were reminded continually of tbe 
choosing a IIapsburg to rule for him. words, "The wrath of God is OIDl tlm 
This puppet in the play showed the mother of harlots." 
spirit of the masters he served .by ·issu-1 .And is the strife ended? No. CH 
ing an order that all who ~ontmued to: the day that France declared -~rn:ir 
adhere to their former president should\ against Prm:sia--J uly 1 Qth, 1S70-
l9e shot. If an alliance with the I occurred another event-the Pope was 
Southern States could 11ave been II declared infallible by the Ecumenical 
formed, and the Nortl1 overcome, Council. ~rhat; day will be monumental 

,.Napoleon might have cal'l'ie? out h~s in the annals of time. I do not know 
"Ideas," and the J>ope. reti·ieved ~Is what other purpose could have been
lost grandeur. Commensurate with entertained, than by this decision to· 
the greatness of the scheme was the unite the whole Catholic world in 
disafojter and disgrace that it 1·esulted in. defence of the Pope against the revolu-

I l fi t d 
fj t N 1 h d tionists of Europe. It was expected 

t .was tic rs e ea I apo e.on a to have smothered the volcanoes of <lis-
sustamed, and the loss of prestige was t' L' t' d d bt b t 't h · 
h t f th d /! t It sa isiac 10n an ou ; u . i as, 1n-

t e worst par o e eiea . was 1 1 1 h · d f A 1 

l 'k -. 1 t t f ~,i- t h' steac , et oorn t e wm s o eo.ms, 
1 e tie re rea rom iuoscow o is d · · · 1 · l'k ] 

b · · f h d an a storm IS nsrng t mt IS 1 e y t°' 
great uncle-the egmmng o t e en . If th a· tl a 1 Jk . . eno·u e rnman c 1u . 
Hrn enenues at home took courage 0 

. . ,, •. 

when they found he was not infallible ~h.e.opp~s1t10i: ~o the dogma. ot m~ 
nor invincible. His policy had ever falhb1l~ty is gammg ground m .the 
been to compensate the French people Catholic church; and comes now ma1?Jy 
for loss of liberty by gratifying their from the co~leges of Germany; provmg 
passion for military glory, and their that the claims of the. Pope are served 
i·estlessness hurried him into the war and supported by ignorance. The, 
with Prussia. If he hn;d not quailed tendency of the age is against him. 
before the American demand to abdi- Those who oppose the doctrine of' 
cate Mexico, he need not have gone to infallibility are also in sympathy wit.h 
war with Prussia.· A prediction in the the liberal movements of Europe, and1 
"Pearl of (treat J>rice" is thus verified. those of them who live in Germany 
The defeat in l\'Iexico was as disastrous look to the Prussian governme11t £-OJ>i· 
to the Pope as to Napoleon. The protection. All who favor the Pope"s 
liberal party became pemianently pre- infallibility hate Prussia, and it; seems 
dominant, and Pope1·y has now the probable that there will be a combina
odium of being linked with fo1·eign tion fo1·med against her for one :more 
bayonets. '.L'he church praperty has grand struggle for the sup1·emacy_ 
been confiscated and the special privi- Bismark is reported to have declared 
leges of the clergy revoked; and, his opposition to their schemes, saying 
~trangest of all, Protestantism is spread- among other things, that the Catholic 
mg. Manuel Aguas, fom10rly a party are an army on a war fcoting for 
:pominican friar, is leader of a reform fighting the Prussian Monarchy. He 
m. the city of Mexico. Priests are has requested the bishops to revoke 
ben1g converted and convents used.as their sentences of excommunication 

.. chapels. . Thero arc sixty Protestant. against Old Catholic-the name chosen 
·congregations in the whole country. by those who oppose the. doctrine c.!i' 
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'6 TRUE L. D. SAINTS' HERALD. 

infallibility. 'fhat the Old Catholic has ~rought their bright names ul' 
movement 'l'Vill be an important one from the night, one after another, like 
might be inferred by the character of stars along the Zodiac. Is it not 
the men engaged in it, but more clearly strange that they were not known till 
by these words of the Book of Mormon: after the time· was predicted when 

"The sword of their own hands shall their work was to be done. The 
fall upon their own heads, and they shall nations are ceaseless in their praise or 
be drunken with their own blood." their statesmanship; but what shall be 

This prediction is also verified by all said of the statesmanship that pre
the disasters the Pope and his adhe- figured their. careers, and declared the 
rents have met with since 1830. They results of their acts before they began 
have brought them on themselves. to operate? · 

'\Ve have seen the Pope abandoned At the time when the Book of .lUor-
by one after another of his supporters. mon was published, Joseph Smith was 
Napoleon, when he could not gain his a young man, working on the farms in 
ends by the Pope's aid, withdrew his the back woods of New York. Of 
troops from Rome and left the Pope to course it was impossible for him to 
his fate. Austria ruptured the con- have leisure to qualify himself by 
cordant from similar reasons. Spain's study for treating on questions of state 
.scarlet lady fell from wrath, and her policy in Europe. '11

0 suppose this 
.successor is a son of Victor Emmanuel would be to attribute to him genius 
and cannot be relied upon for aid. without a parallel. He made no such 
The nations of the earth witnessed the pretense. He simply claimed to have 
entry of the Italian troops into Rome been called of' God to translate what 
without a dissenting voice. St. John others had written many centuries be
said, "These shall hate the whore and fore., 
.shall make her desolate." Germany, 
France, Spain, Italy, were once horns 
that gave "their power and strength. 
to the beast." 

PRAYER. 

The actors in the scenes sketched BY w. w. nLArn. 

were wise men, but not one of them had There are three prominent reasons 
a conception of the part he was enact- why prayers may not be answered of 
ing, or the true meaning of the events. God. 
The i:esults have ~een unexpected and First, becaus~ those who offer prayer 
startling. There is but one explana- are not ri..,,hteous in heart and in deeds. 
tion. . The Lord was the disposing Second, because they a~~e not patie~t 
power m each contest. and perseverinO' in their efforts. 

"True an.d righteous are his judgrnen.ts: 'l'hird, t4ey 7, ask amiss,"-they ask 
f~r he hath Judged the ~reat whore! w~ich for those things whioh divine wisdom 
did corrupt the earth with her formcation, k · ·t .!.' th · d 
and hath avenged the blood of his saints at now~ IS no · 1or e1r goo · 
her hand." It is not unfrequent that person's 

I rejoice that my theme has not been ~ins,-open or secret,-is the hinder-
a history of burnings and slaughter for mg cause. . , 
-opinion's sake. Time has brought its The ~ord will.not hear the wilfu~ly, 
i·evenges. The heart thrills at the roll or negligently, wicked, as t.110 followmg 
call of the O'reat actors in these scenes. passages clearly prove: . 
Mazzini E~manuel Garibaldi Beust "He that turneth away his ear froni tho 
:Bismark Prim and Serrano. ·The pro~ hearing ~q~e.Iaw, even his prayer shall 

' . be abornmafaon."-Prov. 28: 9. 
phecy first quote~ presaged theu· com- "If .r rega'rd iniquity in my heart, tho 
.mg, and the rollmg orb has brought Lord will not hear me."-Ps. 66: 18. 
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"But your iniquities .have sepamted be- Through want of understanding, or 
·tween you and your God, and your si~s the direct guidance of God's Spirit, we 
have hid his faoe from you that he will may ask for those thinas that are not 
not hear."-lsa. 59: 2. . £ • d G d bh k th ll 

"Therefore it is come to pass, lhat as 01: our goo '· as 0 ' w o nov:re a 
·he oried and they would not hear; so thmgs, sees it; and so, by a WJSe and 
they cri~d, and J would not hear, saith loving Providence, we receive not that 
the Lord of hosts." which we ask for. We may think that 

Purity 'of desire, purity of life, with certain things, spiritual or· tempoml, 
righteousness. of pUl'.pose and intent~on, such as sphitual gi~~s and powers; or 
are indispens1bly necessary at the time worldly honors, or nches, or pleasur"s, 
of offering prayers. . or associations in life, etc., wnul<l ba 

We must persevere in prayer, anq for our real welfare, yet God, who fore· 
patiently wait for answers. Daniel seeth all, may know that it would be 
prayed, and waited for "three full for our hurt to obtain them. God's 
weeks," ere the special answer to his love may be equally manifest in with~ 
prayers were given him. Dan. 10: 2, holding, as in answering prayer. 
3. Job, in his great affiiction, prayed, James, writing to a certain class, 
and continued instant in p1·ayer, and in says: 
God's good time delivemnce came, and "Ye ask, and receive not, because ye ask 
with it many precious blessings. amiss, that ye may consume it upon your 

Jesus, the Lord of glo1·y, teaches lusts."-James 4: 3. 
clearly the necessity for continued, The motives of this class were im-
trustful prayer. pure; their purposes were not wise and 

"And he spake a parable unto them to godly; therefore it was wisdom in God, 
this end, that ?1en oug?t always to pi;ay, and loving kindness, to not answer. 
a~d n?t to fam~: sayrng, There was. m a From these considerations we see 
mty a .Judge, which fear.ed not God, neither h d f b · a f 1 · d hf l 
regarded man. And there was a widow in t e nee o em~ care u an watc u 
that oit.y; and she came unto him, saying, as to what we pray for. 
Avenge me of mine adversary. And he We should understand our real and 
w~uld. n~t f~r a while: but afterwatrd he proper wants, so far as we can, and see 
said withm himself, Though I fear. no .God, that our desires are pure and fervent 
nor regard man, yet, because this widow . . . ' 
troubleth me, I will avenge her, lest by and then be.particular to ask m accord
her continual coming she wea1·y me. And ance therewith. 
tho Lord said, Hear what the unjust judge When we live in righteousness, we 
saith."-Luke 18: 1-6. . . will enjoy the free Spirit of God, and 

Paul says to the samts, exho1·tmg it will teach us how to pray. 
them: . "And this is the confidence we have in 

"P.ray~ng :iiways ~i.t~ all prayer ~nd him, that, if we ask anything accdrding to 
supplication rn the Sp11'1t, and watchmg his will he heareth us· and if we know 
thereunto with all perseverence and sup- that he' hear us whats~ever we ask we 
plication for all sai?ts; and for me, that know that we h~ve the petiti0ns that we 
utterance may be given unto me, that I desired of him."-1 John 5: 14, 15. 
may open my mouth boldly, to make known . 
the mystery of thy gospel."-Eph. 6: 18, Here the grounds upon which we 
19. · may ask and receive are clearly set 

Jacob said ·to the angel at Peniel, forth, also the precious fact that we 
Gen. 32 : 26, ''.I will not· let thee go, may know whether our prayers will be 
except thou bless me." And shall not answered. 
w~ patiently wrestle in the prayer of In the Doctrine and Covenants, it i~ 
faith !br the blessings of God.? Jacob said, "He that asketh in the Spirit, 
prevailed, and obtained. power with asketh according to the will of God, 
G?d and men; and so may we if we wherefore it is done even as he asketh.'" 
famt not nor weary in well-doing. -46 : 8. 
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Again: "If ye are purified and 
cleansed from all sin, ye shall ask what
soever ye will of.Jesus, and it shall be 
done; but know this, it shall be given 
to you wlwt you shall ask."-50 : 6. 

This last quotation refers to the 
elders, yet it serves to show that the 
·saints may, and ~hould live so near to 
God that they cun al ways know what 
to ask for. This matter should be 
carefully considered. 

Prayer is indispensable. ·without 
it no one can enjoy the Spirit of God. 
Without it no one can elaim the favor 
and guidance of God. 

Prayer is a blessed prfr·ilege, and 
should so be considered by the saints. 

Prayer is a chlfy, and should be per
formed with readiness of mind, with 
faithfulness, and with sincerity and 
holy reverence. No act of life should 
be performed upon which we cannot 
humbly and sincerely ask the blessing 
of God; and the saints should ask the 
divine favor, always, and in every case, 
upon their righteous effortf!, their pos
sessions, and upon all for whom, and 
1for which, prayers should be offered. 

Prayer is far more than a mere form 
·of words; it is the desire of the heart, 
the yearning of the soul, "unuttered or 
expressed." · 

"Vain repetitions" should be care
'fully avoided; especially the frequent 
,use of the names of Deity. 

.Prayer may be offered in any manner, 
·'(}~posture, which the attendant circum
stances may determine; as standing, 
kneeling, bowing, sitting, lying, etc; 

Prayer shou}d always be offered in 
. the name of Jesus Christ. 

It should be offered in public, when 
·occasion demands; and secret prayer 
.-shot.lld be observed faithfully. 

The ancient worthies prayed with 
<regularity, ~t least three times a day. 

:The Psalmist says, Ps. 55 : 17, 
·" J<Jvening,,and morning, and at noon, 

· will I pray, and cry aloud; and he 
oahall hear my voice." 

Daniel "kneeled upon his knees 

three times a day, and prayed, and 
gave thanks before his God, as he did 
aforetime."-Daniel 6 : 10. 

Christ went up into the mountain 
and was all nigl1t engaged in prayer. 
When his crucifixion drew near, he 
went into the garden of Gethseuiane 
and prayed three several times. 

"Prayer was made without ceasing of 
the church .unto God" for Peter, and 
he was delivered hy an angel of God 
from the Jewish prison; when going 
to the house. of' Mary the mother of' 
John, he found "many werQ gathered 
together prnying for him. In the 
prison nt Phillipi, "at midnight Paul 
and Silas prayed, and sang praises unto 
God; and the prisoners heard them.'' 

Through prayer the Holy Spirit is 
given, and through the Spirit we obtain 
lnwwlcdgt of the things of God. It is 
"the prayer of faith" that procures the 
Holy Spirit. "And all things, whatso
ever ye shall ask in prayer, belicvi11~q, 
ye shall reccive.''-:Matt. 21 : 22. 

"nut. without faith it. is impossible to 
please him; for he that cometh to God 
must believe th at he is, and that he is a 
rewarder of them thi~t diligently seek 
him."-Heb. 11 : 6. 

"But let him ask in fail Ii, nothing 
wavering; fot• he that wayereth is like a 
wave of the sea driven with the wind and 
tossed. For let not that man think that 
he shall receive anything of the Lord."
James 1: 6, 7 . 

"Antl the pniyer of faith shail save the 
sick."-5.: rn. 

And to conclude: 
"Wlrnt I say unto one I say unto all; 

pray always, lest that wicked one have 
power in you, and remove you out of your 
place."-D. & C. 90: 8. · 

"All victory ::md glory is brought to 
pass unto you through your· diligence, 
faithfulness, and prayers of f'aith!'-
100: 7. . 

·what. further need, be saicl to en
courage the . saluts; to sin,ce1·e, fel'.~ent, 
humbl'il, faithful; watcl}ful prayel.·? 
May the l1ord help them to fully,ovet·-
come. -
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NS He goes, ~nd to his mortification, he .~lNIS1'~RU.L QUAJ~U~IrCATI.O 0 finds, instead of the grain being reap·ed 

... 
CONSTANCY-CII~l'l'l<]R IV. 

and garnered, it is wasted beyond re
demption. The one enga·ged to have 
the grain gathered did not feel much 

JN WIIICII IT IS SHOWN TIIA'l' m.DERfl ·J\l.AY COMMIT NO like work, and so went not near the-
• CRllIE, AND YET FORFEI1' GOD'S GRACB A:ND 1'IH:IR OW.N' 

·suvATION nY sINs oF omss10N. · field. Of course he is not entitled to· 
"He is a slothftil servant that waiteth wages. But is that all? The time of~ 

to be commanded in all things."-D. & C. harvest is past, and precious grain is• 
58: 6. lost, and cannot he recovered. The-

It is not sufficient that an elder ab- covenant breaker may say, "I did not 
stains from violating known command- make the grain to ripen; I did. not 
m~nts. He is engaged to work in the shed it all over the ground; I never 
Lord's vineyard, and he cannot be a touched it." Vv ould his excuse be: 
cipher; he ei~her does goo~ or harm. valid, or would he be liable for dama
!f he work fa1thfu~ly, he will do ~ood; ges? He certainly would be t? blame, 
1f he work not fa1thfu~l:y, he will do and so is every one that receives the 
much harm ~y his permc1ous example; priesthood and labors not· according io 
for others will excuse themselves by his stren1Yth to secure a rich harvest of 
pointing to him. . . souls to ;well the blood-bought throng 

Again, a loafer is so grea~ a nmsance around Immanuel's shining throne. 
that many .emrloy~~·s find it necessary It may be said of an in?olent priest
to place this sign, No loafing allowed hood, "These are wells without watm·~ 
here," in their offices and workshops. clouds that are carried with a tempest; 
For it is not only the bad example to whom the mists of darkness is 
which a lazy man sets, but he is in the reserved forever." "It had been better 
way. In one sense he is lik_? a. child, for them not to have known the way of 
the gr~ater the h~rry. one is 1!1 t~e righteousness, than, after they have 
more likely the child 1s to be rn his known it, to turn from the holy com
patb. But the lo~fer h~s a greater mandment delivered unto them."-2 
misfortune tha~ tins, he IS not unfre- Peter 2 : 17, 21. 
quently a goss10; and as a mle, the F 'f G d d t I 
l , d h - . I b ·t · i or, I o spare no ange s, noP ess one oes t e more ie oas s. h . h b' t f' tl · I · 'th 

A loafer must talk, and a great t e .rn a itan s o ie p am; n~1 . e:r-
talker will have listeners even if he received tlie excuses of the unw1llrng 
have to stop others fr~m work to prophet Jonah, how. shall he spam ns 
<>"ratify his morbid appetite for admira- 1f we are luke warm m so h~ly a cn1~e 7 
tion and applause. I.Jet us remember the. vo1c~ of hod 

But this is not the worst feature of to the church at Laod1cea,. Because 
the case. If one have a fiel,d of grain thou art luk;warm, an<l neitherf cold 
to reap, and another agree with him to nor ho~; I will .s~ue thee out o my 
do tho work for a given sum, the owner mouth. -Rev. 3 · 16. 
then turns his attention to other parts The case is so plain that I think hut; 
of his estate. By and by a report little more need to be said. . The har
reaches his ears that the harvest in a vest is fully ripe; the p1·iesthood ~r&. 
certain part of his dominion is wasting the engaged reapers; men's lives are 
and no attempt is· being made to save passing away, and their bodies, like· 
it. . The Lord of the estate then says: autumn leaves, fast falling to mother 
"l will go down 1now, .and see whether earth. As wheat is eithei· garnered· or 
they have done altogether according to wasted, so are souls either converted 'or 
the cry of it, which is e.ofue unto me; lost. Is the idle elder to blame? 
~nd .if not, I wpl know."-Gen.: 1~: 21. Does he send them to hell? Is it his 

. ' 
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fault that his neighbor, Mr. A., died benefactol', or revere a parent too 
without a hope in Christ? much? God is all of these to us. Can 

My, dear fellow yokemen, let us re- we do too much for him? Can we love 
fleet, and pray, and striv-e that the Christ more t.han with the love where~ 
dread words of the Judge of all the with he has loved us? 
earth, addressed to the Jews, "That Can we do more for our own souls or 
upon you may CQmo all the righteous for the souls of our neighbors than 
blood," (Mat. 23 : 35), be not appli~able Jesus has done for us? 
to any of us. Can our lips utter too much praise 

Again, every elder either preaches to him who died for us? The poet 
for good or bad. "Actions speak who. wrote, "0, for a thousand tongues 
louder than words" is an old saying, to smg my great Redeemer's prais~," 
and as true as it is old. Just as men was of a far different opinion. · 
believe what they see in preference to When we are afraid of doing too 
that which they hear, so do our daily much for God, may we not suspect that 
walk and conversation make a deeper we are aliens and not sons. The slave 
impression 011 the minds of our nei(~h- serves through fear of punishment; the 
hors than do our stated sermons. 

0 

hireling through hope of recompense; 
There is one class (I trust it is but the son, through duty, love and 

small), that want to k~ep the law, but affection. Yet, even .a faithful slave is 
no more. That is they want to do just better than an undu~iful son. . 
as ·little as possible and not come under Let a man ask htmself ~ whi?h of 
condemnation· and I blush to write it these classes he belongs, or If to either 
but it is tru~; so~e study the sacred o~ them. ]?or all of these work, but ?f 
records as rogues read the constitution htm that labors not at all, we. are m 
and laws of their country, in search of doubt whether he be not an ahen, or, 
loop-holes-passages of dubious mean- perhal?s, an enemy. 
ing-that they may evade their duty ~t is usel~ss. to say we love God 
and exhibit their smartne!ils. They while we are md1fferent about the sou~s 
search the divine word for excuses in- of our fellow creatures. As a tree is 
stead of light. Do such wrest the. known by its fruits, so are we judged 
word of God to their own condemna- by our works. 
tion? "~y ~his shall all men know that ye are 

There are deacons who do absolutely my dismples, bocause ye love one another." 
h

. b · -John 13: 34. 
not mg; ecause the plam words "A . 
deacon shall open the meeting house Here is t~e test of our loyalty .. If 
for worship; a deacon shall attend to we .love with that love w.herewith 
the door of the Lord's house, and shall Chnst has loved us, we wil~ never 
accommodate strangers with seats," ce~se, nor slacken our . exertions . to 
&c., &c., are not to be found in sacred b:!ng souls to God; u!1til the Savior 
writ. himself shall say, "It is enough," and 

the Holy Ghost within us shall inspire 
There .ar~ teachers. equally slothful; our dying lips, with the holy St. Paul 

becaus~ _it IS not. wntten, "~ teacher to say: ' 
shall VlSlt the samts at thell' houses " 1 h f . ht · d fi ht I h · · h d h . ' ave . ong a goo g . , ave 
praymg wit an . ex ortmg them every finished my course, I have kept the faith: 
w.eek." 1Do such come under the head henceforth their is laid up for me a crown 
of" eye-servants?" Are they co-labor- o~ righteousness, whioh. the Lord, the 
ers with Jesus and joint heirs of the righteous Judge, shall give me at that 

· k' · d · · Ch.· day: and not to me only, but. unto all 
mg om, recogmztng nst as. our them also that love his appearing."-2 

"elder brother?" · T" 4 • 7 s··" im. . , . 
pan a. man serve a friend, love a I suppose I ought to apologize for 

a· .. 
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the length of my address to the elders. voy.age.in safety, and then been wreck& 
I will try to do so bdefly. . . . ed rn sight of ho~ne. 

y ain glory is the besetting sm of Many a soldier has braved t?e 
old soldiers; and many elderl:3 are apt dangers of war and come home to ?1~. 
to feel too secure of heaven, and spend· These are some of my reasons, and 1~ it 
more time in telling of wh.at they !~ave shall please A}m1ghty God to sanctify 
done, than they do in t~lling wh~t them to the good of one. soul, I. shall 
Ghrist has done for them. This vam feel myself a thousand times paid for 
glorying and sense of secu,1·ity is just writing them. X. A. 
what Satan wants every child of God 
to feel. ,. ·-~· ....i41:io.-_:_ 

When a man boasts of his own works, 
lie implies that he has done more than ANTIQUARIAN RESEARCH'ES.·No. 6. 
Ms dutv; that he is what he is by his j · · 

v , h BY ELDER H. A, STEBBINS. own ment and not throug grace. 
When a soldier feels secure, he I Again, upon the subject of religious 

slackens his diligence, and is the more. ideas, conceptions of the Deity, the fu
easily surprised. It is against camping ture state, and the like, Brownell writes, 
on this most deceptive ground that the on page 31 of "Indian Races," that the· 
apostle warns us, when he says, "He inhabitants of America, before the 
that thinketh he standeth, Jet him take Europeans instructed them, · 
heed lest he fall.;'-1 Cor. 10: 12. "Generally believed in the existence of 

An old writer has said that vain a Supreme Being, embodying a principal 
glorying is the first sin. that a minis- of ~nivers.al benevolence, and that to him 
ter yields to and the ]ast that he t.he1r gmtitude was due for all natural ben-

'll . · ', 'd 'f h d . t efits. On the other hand also they stood 
w1. ies1st, an I one as O?~ gieav in fear of a Spi,·it of Evil. A general idea 
thmgs, and has been the recipient of! that the good would be rewarded and the 
many graces; the greater the need for I bad punished, was entertained." 
dili~ence in g~ardi!1g against the enemy I Brownell says, on page 63, that, at 
to frust~ate hrn designs; for t.he g~eater the time of the Conquest, the national 
the soldier, ~n? t~e more anxious is the character, religion, and customs of the 
enem~ to p1cli: ~Im. off. A.n able and Mexicans presented stranger anomalies 
expenenced soldrnr is sometu~ies wor~h than was ever witnessed an~ong other 
more than ten thousand recrmts. Had nations because 
Hector no~ been slain, Troy might have "The~ entertained abstract ideas of right 
been standrng to-day. and wrong, with systems of ethics and so-

The 1·icher the cargo, the more cial properti~s, which, !or truth and pu.rit.y, 
danger of pirates; and as pirates attack compared ~avorably .w.11.h the m?st enhg~t-· 
richly laden l. S t tt k ened doctrmes of 01v1ltzed nations, while 

. . vesse s, 8? . a an a ac s at the same time the custom of human sac-
old m1msters, the rempients of many rifice was carried t.o a l!lcarcely credible 
graces, as they near the haven of rest, extent." 
that. he may carry them off as trophies It is thus apparent that by tradition, 
to his realms of darkness. in theory, abstractly from pnictice, they 

llecause I have sailed this sea of were acquainted with the high moml 
troubles for twenty, thirty or forty code and religious teachings of their 
years without being wrecked, and am forefathers; but that they had become 
now so very . near to the "peaceful so degrnded in all things that the nat
harbor ;" it will not do for me to neglect ural, human passions, wherein revenge 
the helm, to let the sails flap, to be or a perverted worship led. them, pre
careless of rocks, shoals an<l breakers. vailed until practical morality-the rule 
~or many a ship has performed a long of right-was the exception, and then 
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oO:ly exercised in the interests. of self, ment in the midst of abundance-a stran4 
the family, or the tribe, as selfishness ger forever to want and fear." 
or. revenge might lead, regardless of the According to the Book of Mormon 
lives, well-being, or rights of others. the original inhabitants came from Pal-

_Qf the Auraucanfans, who once ex- estine, from the south-west, across the 
isted in Sotlthern South America, l\'Ir. Pacific, and so in tradition of it, and 1 

Brownell says on page 655: their anticipated return, they would 
· speak of it as in the south-west. 
'"l'heir religious belief appell!rs to have A · · · 

borne a strong resemblance to that of many .gam ?n page 558, in writing ~bout 
North American tribes. The idea of a Su- the mhab1tants of the West Indies at 
preme Being; of good and evil spirits; of the time of Columbus, he says: 
a futur~ state o~ rewinds and puni1:1hm?nts; "They had also an idea of a future state 
<>f-the immortality of the soul, w_e~e un1~er- of happiness for the good, in which all 
sal. A vast :iumber of_superstit1ous s1_gns earthly pleasures should be enjoyed in un
~nd omens, ~mgularly Ii ke those of ancient alloyed. perfection." 
Eastern nat10nR, wne dra.wn from natural . 
pllenomena. The tradition of a deluae :;:o Thus from the vanous parts of the 
un~versally spread throughout the ;o;ld, continent come various boliefS and tra
was current among t 1_1ern; and in many ditions, yet all are very nearly alike, -if 
Qther respe~tH a~alugies could be traced, not in detail at least in general charac-
between the1r hehefs and observances, and t . f th ht d · ·1 "t f "d 
those of the o!J world: The ceremonies er 0 .oug an· .s1m1 an Y o 1 ea. 
and fanciful conceptions connected sepul- T.he ~eneca Indian (before referred 
fare of the cl end, a.re not unlike many of to) m l11s lecture, as heard by me, ex
·tllose record.eel of the ancients." pressed his firm conviction, based upon 

The origin of these ideas, so similar c~rtain similarities between the Indian 
to those of "allcient Eastern nations" I dialects and the Hebrew language, and 
is accounted for. and interpreted alik~ 

1

. up?.n very ancient traditions, legendary 
by the tradition; existincr a mono· the va~ lore, relics, etc., that his tribe, and the 
rious remnants of people ~orth a~d south; i Indian tribes in genel·al, were descend
·by t.he similarity of structural design! ants of the Hebrews, and as he expres
betwean each other and between theirs: sed it, "children of the east;" and that 
and easte.rn. works;' hy inscriptions on/ their t!·aditions say that, after death 
wi1lls, .bmldmgs, stones, and plates of 1

, the! will return to a la~d from whe':1ce 
metal found; and lnst. but not least, by It heir ~01:efather~ came, JUSt over which 
that which explains and harmonizes I the spmt land is .. 
them all; t~at which as the key unlocks!. To ~he look~rs for a heave~, ':hi?h 
the my~teries of former generations; 11s not rn any wise to _be !11atenal m its 
1¥akes plain and apparent that which, nature, no doubt their views look very 
w,ise men u11aided by it have conject- l groE>s and mat~rialistic, yet from a scrip-

. u.r~d an~l µ:ue:;sed at; an~ that which I tural stand-pomt, they have ?nly exag
s11bsta11uates and makes mto a whole gerated the actual facts, ultunately to 
~veb the weavings of scientific research- be, as promised by Jehovah to their 
-ers so that it cannot be gainsayed- fathers, 1~nto which, the apostle says, 
even the Book of Mormon the inter-I all the t.nbes of Israel look for fulfill
~rerer of the original Ameri~an antiqui- ment; because H~s pro?1ise was th:it 
tres and wonderful remains. they should dwell m then· own land m 

In connection with the ideas of a due. time, ~nd that to bring it to pass 
future state Mr. Brownell remarks the theu· graves should be opened, and the 

·general view of the aboriginal .Ameri- covena11t. sons and daughters of Abra
. can races, that ham s?ould. be hr.ought forth to inherit' 

"Far away in the warm south-west is a material .land with the flocks, h~rds, 
pleasant land in which the hunter, after and fruits thereof in tb,eirabundancc,, 
death, shall pursue his favorite employ- and they should be satisfied' with' the 
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fulncss of the actual oil and wine of Jer. 33: 10-13.-"Thus saith the .Lord; 
the redeemed. and" restored earth; and Again there shall be heard in this place 

• fi • h Id b which ye say shall be desolate, without man 
a full and, entire satlS action 8 ou 0 and without beast., even in the cities of 
given them in the. material blessings, Judah, and in the streets of Jerusalem, the 
(insomuch that. that the years of loss voice of joy, the voice of gladness, the voice 
are promised to be made up), for all of the bridegroom and the voice of the 
their years of sorrow, privation and bride; and in all the cities lherecf shall 

. . be a habitation of shepherds causing their 
:suffer~ng. . . . flocks to lie down. In the cities of the 

Evidently the trad1t1ons of thrn were mountains, in the cities of the vale, in the 
carried among the various scattered and cities of the South, and in the land of Ben
wandering parties, emigrants and out- jami~, and ~n. the places about Jerusalem 
·casts of Israel during the centuries of and m th.e cltles of Judah, shall th.e flocks 

· · ,. · · d b d pass again under t.he hands of him that 
their c1v1hzat10n an su sequent. egre- telleth them, saith the Lord." 
dation; and so they would not give up, Ezek. 34: 27-29._.:."And lhe tree of the 
even in their fallen state, the promise field shall yield her fruit, and the earth 
·of an inheritance in the land lying just sha11. yield. her increase, and they shall be 
under where the Lord spoke to the safe m theu· lall:d. And th?Y shall no more 

h h ~ l be consumed with hunger m the land." 
fat~ers fr?~ t e cavens, or. i.rom w ;~t Ezek. 36 : 8, 9, 11, 28, 30, 35.-"Ilut ye, 
their tradition calls "the sp1nt land. O mountains of Israel, ye shall shoot fo1·th 

The following scriptures arc in point your branches, and yield your fruit to my 
to show what enjoyments blessin()"s and people of Israel, for t.hey are l\t hand to 
material comforts the L~rd gav~ them co1;Ile· o,:. * A~id ye s~all be tilled and sown . 

. · h · · · · h * * And I will multiply upon you man and 
a ng t to ant1c1pate receivmg W en beast; and they shall increase and bring 
the;r should return to the "east,"-to fruit, and I will settle you after your old 
their father-land,-from their sojourn estates. -x- * And ye shall dwell in the land 
in the "west," where these scriptures that .r gave to yo1;1r fathers. -::- t:· And I ~ill 
show that some of the seed of Israel multiply the frmt of the tree, and the m-

sh~uld dwell before the time o~ their ~r:i~s~a~~t~~a~e~d~s "~:~:ia~~ i:~~~~~ ~rl~ 
universal gathering and restoration. the garden of Eden." 

Isa. 43: 5-6.-" I will bring thy seed Ezek. 38:12.-"The people that are gatlt-
from the east and gather thee rr9m the ered out of the nations, which. have go~ten 
west; I will bring my sons from far and my cattle and goods, that dwell rn the midst 
daughters froni the ends of the ea.rth." of the land." . 

Jer. 30: 3.-"For, lo, the days come ~mos 9:13-15.-"Behold, the days come, 
saith tnc Lord, that +:- -x- -:<- I will cause :mith the Lord, that the ploughman shall 
them, [Israel and Judah], to return to the overtake .the reaper, and the t~eader of 
land that I gave to their fathers, and they grapes lnm ~hat soweth s~e?. >.< ·X- T~ey 
shall possess it." shall plant vmeyards, and drmk the wme 

H' · .. . . thereof; they shall also make gardens, and 
IS pu~·p?se IS expr~ssed. ~n ,plam- eat the fruit of them. -r:- ;:. And I will-plant 

nes~, ancl it is the same m spirit as that them upon their land, aud they shall net 
which the rude and untutored savage more be pulled up out of their land, whic!.1 
expects, in his traditions, dreams and I have given them, saith the Lord." 
anticipations, of a genial clime peace 
iplenty and abundance. ' ' The Cherokee lecturer said, that tra-

. dition told them, that in the far land, 
Jer. 32: 40-43.-"And I will make an 

·everlasting covenant with them, to do them from whence their fathers came, there 
good. Yea, I will rejoice over them to do lived a wise and good king, who dwelt 
them good, and I will plant them iu this in a golden palace; and to him hard 
land assuredly, with my whole heart and questions were put, but he never failed 
my whole soul. J<'or thus saith the Lord · · l 
so will I bring upon them all the good that to give answer wise y. 
I have promised them. And fields shall The splendor of Solomon's day and 
~e bought in this land, whereof ye say,· It his wisdom, may have been the founda ... 
11.a desolate, without. men or beast." tion of this, the richr.e3S of who3e citJt· 
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hom:es, and the Lord's house, are re- this; for as a Methodist exhorter, and' 
corded in chapters 6, 7 and 10 of 1st one entirely ignorant of us, he could not
Kings. · have had a knowledge of the Bible and, 

Their traditions rilso said that it was Book of Mormon which was requisite
the will of God that their forefathers in order to tell so much truth as his 
should journey to a far country, to a story contained. 
strange land, and so they came, their Evidently the tradition which he gave 
leader being a man of large stature, or was a combination, caused by time, of. 
about eight and a half feet high. He that knowledge once had by the Lam
saw the Great Spirit face to face, talk- anites, of the birth of Christ; of his
ed with him, and was guided upon their visit to the N ephites qn this land; of 
journey. A guide of some sort went his departure from them to visit the Ten 
before them, while with them they had Tribes in the North; of their retum 
a box containing precious stones, which when the fullness of time comes, and of
none were permitted to touch, excepting the Second Coming of Christ when "the 
those appointed to have cha1·ge of them. elements shall be filled with fervent 

As this man was certainly unacquain- heat." 
ted with our belief, the relation of this The Savior spoke to them at the time 
is, to say the least, a singular coincident of that visit as the ones to whom he had. 
with the following from l\Iosiah 1 : 3, referred, as recorded by John 10 : 16, 
and 12 : 3. as follows: 

"And also the ball, or director, which led "And other sheep I have, which are not 
our fathers through the wilderness, which of this fold ; them also I must bring, and 
was prepared by the hand of tha Lord." they shall hear my voice; and there shall 

"And, now, he translated them by means be one fold, and one shepherd." 
of those two stones, which were fastened Nephi 7: 2-3.-"Ye are they of whom I 
into two rims of a bow. Now these things have said, Other sheep have I which are
were prepared from the begii:ning, and not of this fold; them also I must bring; 
wer? handed down from gener~t10n to g~n- and they shall hear my voice, and there 
erahon, for the purpose of mterpretrng shall be one fold and one Shepherd. Be
languages." hold ye have both heard my voice and seen 

Ojibway legend said that their fath- me,_ and ye are my sheep. And verily, 
ers had knowledge of what evidently verily, I say unto you, that I have other 

E . t f "t "d ' d ' sheep which are not on this land, they who 
was gyp ' ~ 1 s P;Yr~mi s an manner have not as yet heard my voice. Ilut I have 
of constructmg bmldmgs. received a commandment from the Father 

The lecturer said that he might name that I shall go unto them, and that they 
one hundred and fifty Indian words shall hear my voice." 
which very closely resembled the He- This shows plainly that a portion of 
brew, the Seneca language being spe- the house of Israel must have been in 
cially notable for such words. other places or folds than the one at 

A tradition, which had come, down Jerusalem, or his declaration there was 
through many generations, told of the void of meaning, for he declared that he 
birth of a celestial being, who, though was not sent but unto the "lost sheep
born of the Great Spirit, the Master of of the house of Israel," and thus he
Life, had an earthly mother. The tra- shows the necessity of ministering to· 
dition still farther stated that from this others of that seed, in order that a gath- · 
land this celestial being went to a coun- ering and a union may be uHimately 
try north, but that when a white race attained. Thus they looked upon them
should discover this land and this per- selves, like this Indian, as of Hebrew 
sonage return, then the earth would origin, of the covenant people of God, 
burst into flame. and therefore anticipated by promise, 
- This man was certainly inc1pable of and now, by tradition, or by the whis

:manufacturing ·and putting together perings of the Spirit, a l'estoration to-

.... 
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the land of their fathers, as the J_,ord •t~1e twig that the bfrd brought homo was a 
promised should be after their being willo~ ?ough and. had full. grown leaves 
smitten by another race who should ?P0 n it, and. the bird to wh10h the! allude 

d 11 
. . is the mourmng or turtle-dove, which they 

come to we on and claim their land. took great pains to point out to me as a 
Nephi 5: 4.-•"rhey shall be scattered, 'medicine bird.' The first _performance 

and smitten, and hated, nevertheless, the bore reference to the deluge, in co·mmem
Lord will be merciful unto them, that when oration of which a sort of curb stood in the 
they shall come to a knowledge of their centre of the village, symbolical of the 
Redeemer, they shall be gathered together •big canoe' in which the human race was. 
again to the lands of their inheritance." preserved." 

The Seneca also said that tradition On the morning of the great celebra-
taught them that hea~enly visitants ~ion Mr. Catlin and his white c.ompan
came down upon the mountains and 10ns were aw~kene~ by the noise of a 
talked with their forefathers, giving great tumult, m which the whole town 
them directions, and teaching them sha~ed and see?1ed to be in a state of 
what was for their good. excitement, wh1c~ was caused by the 

As the Book of .Mormon is the his- appearance of a smgle figure approach
tory of a people, who, in their best es- ing th~ village. 
tate, worshipped God, therefore it con- "This person soon entered within the 
tains many accounts of successive com- town. f!e was painted with white clay 
munications with Him, both by the and carried a large pipe in his hand. 
revelation of His Holy Spirit and by He wa~ saluted by the principal men of 
the ministration of angels these beinO' the tnbe as 'N u-mo-muck-a-nah, the 
methods used in every ag~ generatio~ first or only man' ,-in fact none other 
and country, when God h~s a people than Noah himself'-.who had come to 
who worship him in truth. open the great lodge reserved exclu-

Alma Ci : 5.-" While Almn, was thus sively for the annual religious rites." 
weighed down with sorrow, behold an an· Having superintended the prepam
.gel of the Lord appeared to him, saying, tions, arrangements, and adornments 
Blessed art ~h?u Alma, therefore lift up thy about the lodO'e "N u-mo-muck-a-nah 
head and reJoice, for thou hast been faith- d th t)d ' f h ·11 
ful in keeping the commandments of God." ~a e e roun s o t e v1 age, repeat-

Alma 10: 3.-"And the voice of the Lord mg before every lodge the tale of the 
by the .mouth of angels doth declare it to great deluge, and telling how he alone 
f~l nttions, for behol~, a~gels. are declar- had be~~ saved in his ark, and left by 

gd t ~ 0 .many at this time rn our land; the retirmg ~Waters upon the summit of 
an this is for the purpose of preparing · t~e hearts of the children of men to receive a W€Stern mount.am. At every hut. he 
his word at the time of his coming." ~as presented with sam9 sharp cuttmg 

T.he following account of curious mstrument, (suc.h as was supposed to 
ceremonies among the l\:Iandan tribe in have been used m the. construc~ion of 
commemoration of the flood, so widely the ar~), to be thrown mto the_ river as 
known in their traditions is taken from a sacrifice to the waters." 
George Catlin's "Letters' and Notes on ... · 
the Customs of North American In
dians." 

They are my best friends who think the 
worst of me. 

"The ~rand ~our days' ceremony had, for Not th11.t I do not dread death, for I am 
one of .1t~ obJects, that of a. festival of not the Apostle Paul, but his commentator 
tha.nksg1vmg for the escape of their ances- only, but I trust that the Lord will deliver 
t~rs. from the flood! of which they hacl a me from fear. 
d1stmct tra.d' f t 'k' I t • 1 ion, s r1 mg y conformable Doctrines are of use only as they are 
:
0
° scriptural histor~. Th.e period for the practised. l\Ien may go to perdition with 

t erem.ony was t~a~ m "'.h10h the leave~ of their heads full of trt1th. To hold the 
he w~lo; on the river bank were first fully truth and fight for it is one thing To be 

<>pene • or, according to their tradition, sanctified through it. is another. · 
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JOSEPH SMITH, EDITOR. 

· we have displeased some-nor ,have we 
tried very hard to please some; especi~ 

- ally those more i·ea:dy to point out de
fects than to offer a i·emedy therefore· 

· when pointed out. 
Plano, Ill., January 1, 18?3. . We have been ably assisted during 

·-- ------ the past year by the literary efforts of 
HAIL THE NEW YEAR! the elders, brothers, and sisters, who 

have written for the HERALD and 
·WITH feelings of profound thankful- HOPE. For those labors we feel vei·y 
ness to God do we begin the New grateful; and hereby extend the thanks 

Year. of the Board of Publication to the w1·it-
The year past has been a very active ers. and in their behalf request a con

year. Shall the present one be less so? tin~ation of their contributions. 
The notable departures from this We suggest to the writers for the 

earthly life, so far as the church has been HOPE the idea of selecting the men of 
affected thereby, ~re Bro. \Vm. l\farks, God, and the heroes of the Book of 
Sen., Brn. Geo. Bellamy, J. B. Brown, :J\Iormon and the scenes of historic in
Austin Cowles, N. H. Ditterline, Duty terest related in that book, to form the 
Griffith, Edward Johnson, John Nor- subjects of' tales for the Horu. These 
ton, and Alva Smith, all good men. would not only be as interesting as the 
The most of these brethren were old- scenes and men of the Bible, but would 
time saints, faithfulTand true. ~.11 of be a means of instructing the children 
them were of very excellent service to in the thinrrs of the kino-dom contained 
the church where they lived. As the in that book. 0 

New Year comes in we wonder how We sugo-est also that the mall.y in
many that begin it will be left at its cidents co~ne~ted ~ith the preaching 
close to battle for the right. of the word, by which the faith of in-

Let us hope that the reaper will be dividuals is rendered stronger, could be 
satiated, and will let the sickle rest this interwoven with propet· teaching on the 

year. subjects ~llustrated, and thus be made 
We take up the burden of another a frutlful method of conveying instruc-

year at _its beginning with anxious soli- tion. . 
citude for the faithful administration of During the incoming year we hope 
all the a:ffahs entrusted to us, and for to see very much done towards settling 
the faithful co-operation of all engaged long continued disputes, on points of 
with us in the work of the last days. doctrine and cusboms. There is good 

It has been our endeavor to keep reason to hope that much hitherto. re
the columns of the HERALD free from garded as difficulties will take place as 
the influence of narrow policy, or sec- accomplished, or overcome. 
tarian prejudice. We wish to bid the saints, God speed, 
• We may not have pleased everybody in all that is goqd, noble and glorious. 
-indeed we have reason to know that Observe the rules of moral conduct; 
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prescribed in the Ten Commandments, wo should hold there in the neighbo:r
and practice the teachings of the high- hoo.d. 
er law as revealed in Christ, and th.ere The next morning Bro. Clapp, find
is abundant reason to believe that you ing that1 we had good help in Br. Lam
will be happy here and be saved he1·e- bert, left for St. Louis and Kentucky. 
after. Bro. Lambert and myself held tw<> 

Immorality must find no place nor meetings in the Cottage School-house, 
sanction in the church. Whatever on Wednesday and Thursday evenings, 
tends to demoralize, to render domestic when we went on to Colchester; Bro, 
01·.social discipline lax or careless, must Lambert remained and spoke on Friday 
be cast out from among us. . and Satm·day evenings, as he i11formed 

Principles of purity and steadfast u_s by letter, received since our return 

integrity only will abide; if. we lack home. 
these, let us cultivate them. Error, Proceeding to Colchester, McDon
falsehood, vice, and immorality must ough County, by wagon th1·ough the· 
one day stand face to face with truth kindness of a cousin, Don C. Salisbu~:y, 
j~stice. we found that uncle Arthur Millikin 

He that doeth wickedly will surely had asked for and received permission 
be punished, he that doeth righteously to use the Christian Church, a large 
will surely be rewarded in peace. and comfortable building, in which a 

Let this year be a year of joyous small band of Christians, under the 
labor, that the triumph may speediJ:y charge of Elder Stevens,· hold thej1~ 
come. stated meetings. 

'Ve spoke here on Friday, Saturday, 
and Sunday evenings, to as kind and 

ON the 9th of December, just past, we attentive listeners as it has been om' 
left the sanctum, and the cares of copy fortune lately to meet. 
and proof, for a short tour in Hancock The surviving sisters of the martyrs, 
and McDonough counties, to speak a Catharine, Sophronia, and Lucy, with· 
word in behalf of the doctrine of the a number of their children attended the 
church. meetings, and we have no doubt gooti 

In company of Bro. J. C. Clapp, of was done. 
Oregon and California fame as a preach- ·we were invited by Elder Stevens, 
er of the "One Faith," we went to La- should we return there, to speak in 
ci·osse on the T. W. & W. Hailway. their house again~ 

Arriving at the "Shakerag" School- Bro. Joseph R. J.Jambert is an able 
house a little after seven P.l\I. we found young minister, fully alive to the w01·kt 

Br. Joseph R. Lambert, of the Hock and of a careful and studious habit. 
Creek branch, addressing a packed We were much pleased with his com
house. Waiting till he closed we made pany and his assistance. 
eu,r way to the stand, and spoke for a few • On l\Ionday wo returned to. the 
moments, indicating what course we ,neighbo1·hood of Fountain Green, Han
proposed to take during the meetings cock County, and spoke there in the 
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Hickory Grove and the Eagle School
houses, in the latter on Tuesday even
ing, and in the former on Monday 
night. We had excellent liberty in 
these appointments except Monday 
night., when for some reason we labored 
very hard. 

The best of attention was paid to the 
word, and an excellent spirit prevailed. 

The position of the church on the 
question of polygamy was asked for at 
the Cottage, and Eagle School-houses, 
and at Colchester, whioh we gave as 
briefly and d~cisively as we could. 

Vv e are . under promise to return 
there as soon as opportunity serves us. 

I 

ANY of the brethren living in the prai
rie lands, wanting cedar posts for fenc
ing and other uses, will confer a favor 
on Bro.' Matthias Lampert, and other 
brethren living at Binghamton, Outa
gamie County, '\Vis., by writing to him 
about prices, roads, freight on railways. 

If large quantities are wanted it may 
be to the advantage of both to purchase 
of Br. Lampert. \Vrite him at Bing
hamton. 

If you know any Rail Road contract
ors likely to want posts send their 
names to Bro. Lampert. 

PLUM HoLJ,ow, Iowa, 

Twelve months has passed since I be~ 
came one in your midst. 

Many of the saints residing in Fremont 
and Pottawatt.amie counties, Iowa, became 
acquainted with me while I was a minister 
among the Disciples. They would often· 
come out to hear me preach. Many are 
aware also that I held a Two Days' dis
cussion with Br. It. W. Briggs. 

Strange as it does appear t.o some, I 
have cast my lot with the so-called deluded 
Mormons; not however, until it was 
plainly m0;nifested to me that they were 
the people of God. 

Some thought it strange that u. man of 
my ability, (as they expressed it), should 
do such a thing ; others said that I was 
crazy, and appeared to sympathize with 
me on that account; others said concern-
ing me, "He is seeking a higher position, 
hence he joined the Mormons;" and some 
would even predict concerning my future, 
even those who did not believe in prophets 
would make predictions; some expressed 
a kind of holy horror at my being baptized 
again, and would not suffer their eyes to 
behold such a degrading and humiliating 
act; but after all this I find it in my heart 
to forgive all men their trespasses, with 
the' assurance that "God, for Christ's 
sake," will 'forgive mine. 

I can say this much in relation to my 
former brethren; (styled the Disciples of 
Christ) ; they are generally honest and 
intelligent; they practice many virtues 
and hold forth many noble truths ; they 
are liberal minded, and have done much 
in the way of breaking down sectarian 
bigotry and fanaticism; at the same time 
they come far short of filling the measure 
designed for saints to fill, both in teaching 
and practice. 

This last proposition, should it come 
under their notice, will be very exception

May favor, mercy and peace attend al with them, and they will want to know, 

B1". Josepli : 
Dec. 15, 1872. 

you,. with all the loved saints wherever Why~ . 
their lots are cast. They have . some amongst t.hem who 

I am not accustomed to writing much have not yet learned to distinguish be
for publication, so you will bear with me tween men and principles; such will con
n my wenknesE<. . elude that they are as good as the Mormons, 
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and forget for the time their own weak
nesses, and magnify the faults of some 
fallen man or woman who had tried to be 
a Latter Day Saint, and failed 

Some twenty years ago, I became ac
quainted with the doctrine of the Latter 
Day Saints, by reading the Voice of 
Warning, and was much pleased with it, 
and felt a desire to embrace it ; but as 
soon as my friends discovered that I was 
interested in the matter, they began to 
relate many, disgusting tales concerning 

I believed both parties were honest, and 
come to the conclusion that if they had the 
Spirit to guide them into all truth, they 
would be one in feeling and.sentiment. 

If you have room for this, and wish to 
•.I-~ . 

publish it, you are af liberty to do so. I 
would like tp say much more, but my 
sheet is full. More anon. 

JAMES V. ROBERTS. 

NEBRASKA CITY, Neb., 

Dec. 11, 18i2. 
the Mormons, and caused me to cease my President Joseph Smith: 
investigations. I felt sorry that the peo- Reading with joy and satisfaction 
ple who preached such good doctrine, the reports of the spread of the gospel, 
should be such wicked persons, according and being one of those who wish to bear 
to reports, but I thought it must certainly part in· the 
be a delusion, because it was everywhere "I'roclaiming to every land, 

spoken against .. So I contented myself to The works of an Almighty hand." 
remain in the Christian Church for a add a few lines, in stating that last Sab
period of over twenty years. I had great bath, 8th inst., I was privileged in bap
confidence in my religious position, and tizing four into the fold and family of the 
was zealous in the advocacy of the tenets kingdom, and they are such that we may 
held by the Disciples; until about the justly feel thankful to Goel for, as the 
year A.D. 1860, when a division arose in Spirit manifests that they will be useful 
the Christian Church, touching the civil in carrying the gospel to others. There is 
war between the states. Some were for a lively inquiry after the plan of salvation, 
war, nnd some against it.; some said Chris- and the calls are ten times more than it is 
tians should fight, and others said they possible for me to fill, still I do the best I 
should not; hence we hnd two kinds of can under my present circumstances; but 
Christians, viz, War Christians and Peace earnestly hope for the time when I will be 
Christians. out all the time. 

Both parties would appeal to the Bible, Our branch 11ere have better meetings 
and claim that the Bible decided in their. and more interest is being taken, and the 
favor. Now I am one of that kind of in- Lord bath remembered us by his Holy 
dividuals who think, that if two persons Spirit again, to the comfort and joy of 
differ on any matler of importance, one or many that have been cast clown. Yours, 
the other must certainly be wrong ; both It. M. EL VIN. 
may be wrong, but it is certain that they 
cannot both be right. In consequence of 
the before mentioned difference of senti
ment, feelings of bitter rancor obtained 
amongst the Disciples generally ; so much 
so, that they looked upon each other as 
enemies, and in many instances refused 
to fellowship each other· so for the time 
being we had two bonds ~f union and com
munion. 

This state of things did not suit me, nnd 
I began to look for a remedy. 

Dec. 10, 1872. 
Dear friends and brethren, throughout. 

this broad land, did you hear the call of 
Br. David, as given in the .Herald? So did 
I, and I want to respond; and as we can
not give a neck-tie part.y, I propose that 
we give him a surprise. And as silver and 
gold we have none, yet we have some nice 
little pictures which we know are no sham, 
since they are backed· up by our good 
Uncle Sam. So here is the way we will 
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<lo it. Christmas is near by, we will take 
advantage and send it by old Santa Claus. 
So uow, Br. David, hang up your stockings 
and wait. Now this will we do, our right 
hand shall do it, ou.Ji, left hand shall not 
know it., but we will toss up the stuff whe1·e 
it will be sure to come clown like flakes of 
snow in the right place. Send to Br. I. L. 
Rogers, Sandwich, Illinois. 

WISCONSIN FREEHOLDER. 

Bi-. Joseph: 

ROCKLAND, Knox Co., ~Ie., 

December 20, 18i2. 

I suppose some of the readers of the 
l{era.ld are wondering how Br. Holland is 
getting along with the Advents. The Lord 
is beginning to do a work among them, 
and I feel that he is blessing what I have 
advanced in his most glorious cause. 

MICHAEL HOLLAND, Jn. 

GRAND MANAN, Me., 
Nov. 26th, 18i2. 

Br. Joseplt: _ 
As you are interested in whatever 

pertains to the "Latter Day Work,'' I will 
give a brief account of my last visit to 
the western part of our district.. Owing 
to the unfavorable state of the weather, 
we did not embark until the 0th, the day 
appointed for otir conference, and having 
to contend with a head wind, did not 
reacli Jonesport until 4 P.11r. the next day; 
consequently, had not the l)leasure of 
being at conference; but was pleased to 
learn that many of the brethren and 
friends met according to appointment, 
and that the conference was a complete 
success. On i\Ionday evening I preached 
in Jonesport.. On Tuesday I preachell a 
funeral sermon in same place; and on 
Wednesday morning in company with 
Brn. J.C. Foss, Joshua Walker and D. W. 
Lakeman, started for Addison, where I 
preached Wednesday and Thursday eve
nings to an interesting people. 

On Friday evening I preached at Indian 
Ri'ver; congregation large, and apparently 
very nrnch interest.eel. On Saturday, re-

,~·· : J . 

turned to Jonesport. Sunday morning; 
met the brethren and friends in testimony 
meeting in the Union House, where, we 
trust, good seed was sown, from which I 
hope to see some of the fruit. In the 
afternoon and evening I preachell in the 
same house to large and interesting con
gregations. On Monday morning, took 
leave of brethren and kind friends, to pro
ceed towards our Island home. Our i;as
sage home was a pleasant one; and we 
shall remembe1;, with pleasure, the kind
ness of Captain Merrit, as well as the 
staunch little sharp shooter, "Abby A. 
Snow," that returned us safely to our 
home again. 

In summing up, we consider this the 
most pleasant, and so far as the spread of 
truth is concern·ed, the most profitable 
visit we have ever made. 

Truth is on the increa8e; ancl while 
some honest hearted ones are obeying, 
others are investigating, evidently with the 
intention of doing so. Yours in love of the 
truth, JOSEPH LAKEMAN. 

Br. Joseph. 

It~~1~sE CREEK, 1\lontana, 
Nov. 30, 1872. 

Br. James W. Gillen is laboring now 
among us. He is a good man. He is the 
kind of men to be out here. I think that 
a great deal of good can be done. The 
people seem anxious to hear the gospel 
preached. '!'hey say one to another, "Let 
us go ancl hear the ne~ Mormon preach
er;" nn(l they listen with good attention. 
Praying for the welfare of Zion, I rem!lti'n 
your sister in the everlasting covenant. 

ELIZABETH BRADSHAW. 

LAWRENCE, Branch Co., Mioh., 
Nov. 11, 1872. 

Br. Joseph : 
The work is moving on slowly in 

this section of country. The good seed 
has been sown in several places by worthy 
men, such as Bi.In. E. C. Briggs, W. II. 
Kelley, E. L. Kelley, H. C. Smith, H. 
S. Dille, 'l'. W. Smith and your brother 
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David. May God bless euch men in their 
labors of love. My prayer is, that the 
seed sown may take root and bring forth 
fruit to the honor and glory of God's dear 
Son. Amen. Yours in gospel bonds. 

M. MoHARNESS. 

SAGETOWN, Henderson Co., Ills., 
Dec. 9, 18i2. 

ance large. I thank God for the liber~y of 
his Spirit enjoyed while presenting tho 
Word. 

To-morrow moming I return home. 
Yours for life, in th.e good cause. 

JOSEPH R. LAMBERT. 

B1'. Joseph: 
I desire to come before the chu1:ch Fremont District. 

by way of confession ; desiring the sym- F t D' t · t C f d 
i remon is r1c on erence convene 

pathy and prayers of the saints. I have at Gaylord's schoolchouse, November 9th,, 
been made to pass through a fiery ordeal, 1872. Wm. Redfield, president; Wm: 
and I have been made to believe that I Leeka, clerk. 

was going to be 11 mighty boulder instead 
of a grain of sand by the sea shore; 
but I feel that this has all come upon mo 
through over anxiety to preach the gospel, 
and not rightly realizing the first princi
ples of the oracles of God. I feel that the 
blessed Shepherd has been very merciful 

Minutes of last conference read and ap
proved. 

Officials present: 3 high priests, 10 el
ders, 1 priest, 3 teachers, 1 deacon. 

Branch Report.s.-Plum Creek, 67 mem
bers. J. Leelrn, president.. 

Mill Creek, 18 members. J. W. Calkins, 
president. 

Fremont, 85 members. J. R. Iladha"ln, 
to me. president. 

I wish to state to the church that I have Glenwood, 31 members, 7 itdded by let-
ter, 1 by vote since last l'ep0rt. E. F. 

delivered several lectures since I embraced Hyde, president. 
the faith, and it was through my over 
anxiety for the rolling forth of the king
dom that I did it; but a due consideration 
of "How can they preach except they be 
sent," and that according to the law, 
makes m,e confess my former ignorance, 
and ask·all my brethren to forgive me. I 
ask the prayers of all in my behalf. 

I am \willing fo make any sacrifke that 
will permit. me to have communion with 
the Spirit, and permit me to become a 
child of God. Hoping to meet with the 
redeemed where Satan will be driven far 
away. I remnin yours in Christ, 

J. L. ltUS'l'. 

Elm Creek, 14 membe1·s.; 1 child blessed. 
S. Thomas, president. 

Hamburg, Nephi, and Farm Creek not 
reported. · 

Report of Elders.-S. S. Wilcox· reported 
by letter; had held meetings regularly at 
Locust Grove and Mill Creek, and felt that 
he had been blessed with the Spirit.. 

J. R. Badham_ reported by letter; had 
filled all the appointments assigned him at 
last conference; had preached seventeen 
times to attentive congregations, and felt 
that his labors would be blessed. 

R. W. Briggs reported by letter; had 
preached in several places, but on account 
of sickness, was unable to fill all appoint
ments assigned him. 
I Wm. Redfield had preached in smrnral 
places with good effect; found some old-

--- time saints who expressed a desire to unite 
LAcaossliJ, Hancock Co., Ill., with the Reorganized Church at the 

Decoltlbcr 15, l8';2, earliest opportunity. · In many localities 
B-r. Joseph Smitli: he found the people anxious to heat; 

preaching by the Latter Day Saints. · 
I have preached twice since 'you left E. C. Braud had preached in several 

for Coloµester, Friday and Saturday eve- places. 
nings; onoe up~n the Resurrection and 'I.'. Nutt had preached in different places, 
Eternal Judgment; ancl once upon tho and had baptized one.. . . • 
A ·· t d . . G. Kemp, W. Baldwm, R. Elvm, E.,n. 

pos asy nn promise of Restoration. Gaylord, E. F. Hyde, James Calkins aiid 
The attention was ,good and the attend- I J. Leeka, reported. 
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On motion, the elders were all released 
from their former missions and requested 
t() labor under the direction of the presi
dent of the district. 

The committee appointed at la.st confer
ence to consider the subject of _erecting a 
church building for public worship, re
ported unfavorable for the present; and 
by vote of the conference the committee 
was continued and requested to report 
again at the next conference. 

.Resolved that we, the Fremont district 
in conference assembled, do hereby tender 
our approval of the resolution of the 
General Conference pertaining to the 
uniting of the Southern Nebraska district 
with the Fremont district, and are willing 
lo receive them by the consent of their 
district in conference, when they shall 
convene. 

Resolved that President Wm. Redfield 
be authorized to go and confer wit.h the 
Southern Nebraska conference, in regard 
to the annexation of the Southern N ebras
ka district to the Fremont district. 

Resolved that this conference sustain all 
the spiritual authorities of the church in 
righteousness. 

Resolved th!).t we sustain the officers of 
the district. 

Preaching on. Sunday, A.M., by R. C. 
Elvin; r.llI., by R. W. Briggs, to large and 
attentive congregations. The evening·s 
were devoted to prayer meetings which 
were well attended. 

Conference adjourned to meet at Glen
wood, Iowa, the second Saturday in Feb
ruary, 1873, at 11 A.11r. 

°No(laway District. 

The Conference of the Noda way District 
was held in the Freedom school-house, on 
the 16th and 17t.h of November, 1872. 
Wm. Powell, president; James Thomas, 
clerk. 

Prayer was offered by the president. 
The hymn, "We th!mk thee, 0 God, for a 
prophet," was sung. Council minutes read 
and approved. 

Elde1·s Reported.-C. Andreason had con
firmed one, Ole Madison had baptized one, 
W. Powell, A. Jacobson, C. Christian, M. 
L. Winters, James Thomas. 

Branch Reports.-Platte branch: I re
moved, and I baptized. 

Afternoon Session.-Resolved that James 
Thomas be sustained in the mi~istry in 
this district as his circumstances may per
mit. 

That W. Powell labor as muc)J. as he can. 

Morning Session.-Preaching by Elder 
Wm. Weodhead, followed by J as. Thomas. 
and the president. 

Aftemoon Session.-R. C. Moore, Jacob 
Neodelson and Peters, reported. R. C. 
Moor.e reported the Guilford branch in 
good standing so far as he knew. 

The Allenville branch was not reported. 
Preaching by Br. R. C. Moore. The 
spiritual authorities were sustained. 

Adjourned to meet at the same place, on 
th'e third Saturd1ty 1ind Sunday in Febru
ary, 1873. 

--------------~----
l\lassaclrnsetts District. 

Conference convened a_t Bost.on, June 
29th and 30th, 1872, and organized by ap
pointing Br. E. N. Webster, president; W. 
B. Fiske, clerk. 

Seventeen elders present, 7 reported by 
letter, and 4 priests and 1 deacon. 

Cyriel E. Brown and Wm. Pond were 
appointed a committee t.o examine branch 
reports. 

The following preamble and resolution 
was passed: 

Inasmuch as this conference at its last 
session broue:ht into considetation the 
rulings of 'Elder Josiah Ells, in relation to 
the case of Br. Wm. Cottam; 

Resolved that we now rescind the vote 
passed upon the resolution presented in 
relation to the case, and hereby acknow
ledge that the procedure was anlawful, 
and therefore unprofitable, as it did not 
come within the jurisdiction of this con
ference. 

Resolved that this conference consider 
the North Dartmouth branch ·legally 
authorized. 

Br. John Smith moved, and it. was 
voted, that Br. Cot.tam's ordination as an 
elder be enquired into. Adjourned. 

Friday morning, Br. Cott.n.m's ordination 
was discussed, and the following resolu
tion was passed : 

'rhat this conference consider the man
ner of Br. Wm. Cotto.m's admission to the 
North Dartmouth branch legal, and this 
conference recommend that the Fa.11 River 
branch record Br. Wm. Cottam ns removed 
from the North Dartmouth branch at. that 
date. Two voted' in the nega.ti ve. 

Br. Robert Farnsworth was granted a 
mission to Bristol, R. I. All elders not. 
holding missions were to labor uµder the 
jurisdiction of the president of the distrkt. 
All other missions continncd. 

Eider's licenses were ~mnted to Brn. 
George Smith, Edgar Woodward, Wm. 
Cottam, and Jesse W. Nichols. 
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Resolved that we consider the recon
firming of Br. Thomas K. Verge to the 
office of elder as null and· void, according 
to par. 16, sec. 17, Book of D. & C. 

Voted that Brn. W. B. Fiske and C. N. 
Brown be a committee 'to make out a sta
tistical report of number of members, 
amount of money received, expended, etc., 
and report at next conference. 

Voted that next conference be held at 
at Dennisport, Massachusetts, on the 14th 
and 15th of December, 1872. 

Voted that we sustain Br. Joseph Smith 
as prophet, seer nnd revelator, the several 
quorums, Br. Ells as president of Eastern 
Mission, Br. Webster as district president, 
W. n. Fiske as district clerk, and Br. 
Mark H. Forscutt by our prayers and 
nieans. Adjourned. 

At 2 P.M., met for prayer and testimony. 
Though the weather was very warm and 
oppressive, yet the brethren and sisters 
were much strengthened and blessed by 
the manifestation of the Holy Ghost, and 
the peace of God brooded over us in sweet
est joy while we partook of the emblems 
of Christ's broken body and shed blood. 

Preaching in the evening. 
Voted to send $5 to aid foreign missions. 
[The five dollars ab'ove referred to was 

received on the 11th of November, 1872.] 

--~ .. ---
Southern Nebraska District. 

The above District Conference was held 
in the Ervin school-house, Cass Co., Neb., 
Nov. 24th and 25th, 18i2. Br. Wm. Red
field, presiding; and Ilrn. :Milton Ervin 
and R. M. Elvin, secretaries. 

Preaching in the morning by R. M. 
Elvin; subject, "Eternal Life." 

Preaching in the afternoon by I3r. Wm. 
Redfield; subject, "The Kingdom and 
Spiritual Gifts." 

Evening session was a fellowship meet
ing, the gifts were manifested to the joy of 
the saints present. 

Moming Session.-Remarks by the presi
~en~, exhorting to fl. unity of action, having 
m view th.e good of the district. 

Branch Reports.-Nebraska City: 1 re
moved by certificate, 46 present numerical 
strength. 

Liberty branch, no change since lust re
port. 

Nemaha, Union, and Camp Creek branch
es, not reported. 

Elders' Reports.-Elders R. C. and R. 
M. Elvin; . Priest John Everett, Sen., and 
Teacher Nicholas Trook, reported. 

The decision of the committee appointed 

by the S1Jmi-Annual Conference to hear 
the case of John Mathers, Sarah Mathers, 
and David Mathers, was read and accepted 
and ordered spread on the record. 

ltesolved that the Nebraska City branch 
is hereby requested to issue certificates of 
removal to those persons who were illegal
ly disfellowshiped, nnd who were restored 
by this conference. 

The motion of the Semi-Annual Confer
ence, uniting this district with the Fre
mont district, and also the resolutions of 
the Fremont district relative to the same, 
were read and approved. And with but 
little debate, t.he following resolutions 
were unanimously adopted : 

Resolved that we, the Southam Nebras
ka district, in conference assembled, do 
hereby accept the invitation of the Fre
mont District to be annexed to their dis
trict, and hereby relinquish our district 
orl!'.anization. 

Resolved that the secretaries of this 
conference turn over the books belonging 
to the late Southern Nebraska district to 
the officers of the Fremont district, at their 
conference to be held at Glenwood, Mills 
Co., Iowa, February 9th, 1873. 

Resolved that notice is hereby given to 
all the branches comprising the late 
Southern Nebraska district, that they re
port to the Fremont district conference to 
meet at Glenwood, Mills Co., Iowa, Feb. 
!), 18i3. 

Resolved that we uphold and. sustain 
President Joseph Smith and all the 
authorities of the church in righteousness. 

Resolved that this meeting request all 
the officers of the late Southern Nebraska 
district to labor for the spread of truth, 
and report at the Fremont conference. 

Resolved that we adjourn sine die. 

------·-..---

North West Missouri District. 

The above conference was held in the 
'furney branch, Clinton Co., Mo., Nov. 22, 
23, 11nd 24, 18i2. Elder J. D. Cravin was 
called to preside, and Elder A. J. Blodgett, 
Sen., clerk; Wm. T. Bozarth, assistant. 
Elder R. Hoyer and E. C. Blodgett acted 
as deacons for the conference. 

It was resolved that the president and 
secretary of this djstrict issue new licenses 
to all the officials in the same, th11t are in 
good standing. 

On motion, it was resolved that the dis
trict officers visit all the branches in· this 
district as much as possible and get a. full 
report of the members 'belonging to said 
branches, so that a correct district record 
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can be kept in the future. The clerks of purpose of building a meeting hou~e in. 
branches should report all changes to the Utah, according to the request of tho. 
quarterly confe1·ence. Semi-Annual Conference. 

That this conference request of all offi- On moti9n of James W. Johnson, th~t 
cials baptizing or confirming in this dis- this conference request the presidents <& 
trfot, to give, in all cases, cert1ficates of branches to take up donations fro~ their 

1~aptism a:nd confirmation, and keep a members; and said. meo,ns to be put into· 
record of all children blessed by them. the hands of the h1shop's agent for the 

Prayer and testimony wo,s held in tho benefit of the poor, &c. · · · 
evening, and the saints enjoyed themselves On motion of Wm. Summerfielcl, that this 
in bearing testimony of.the work. conforence endorse the appointment of el-

Starfield branch, increase by baptism J, der A. J. Blodgett, Sen., ~s the bishop's 
decrease by removal 2, present strength agent for this district., by the Semi-Annual 
25. Conference. 

Turney: baptized two, received by cer- Resolved that the officers of this' district 
tificate of removal 7 ; total increase since and also all the spiritual authorities of the: 
last report, 9: decrease by removal 1; church be sustained in righteousness. 
present strength 33. There were seventeen officers present... 

Far West: baptized 4, received on cer. The word was preached by Elders J. P. 
tificate of removal 10, and one admitted on Dillen, J. D. Cravin, T .. J. l''ranklin, Wm. 
former baptism; increase 15, present Summerfield, on Sunday. 
strength 52. Sacrament, prayer and testimony meet-

Union :'.\1ills: I baptized since last. re- ing was held in the evening. All felt well. 
port; total 15. · A good spirit prevailed throughout the 
· Nb report from DeKalb, Bevier, Wacon- entire conference; no jarring or conten
da, Hannibal and Coon Creek branches. tion throughout. the conference delibera-

Report of Elders. - Wm. 'l'. Bozarth tions. 
preached twenty-three timeii, opened five Treasurer's report-A. J. Blodgett, Sen., 
new places for preaching, briptized and treasurer: 
confirmed two. Received from branches, - $12.2@ 

Jam es W. Johnson preached three times. Paid F. M. Bevins, · $::!. 15 
R. Hoyer, Wm. Summerfield, .J. l'. •• · F. 111. Bevins to Sr. Parks, 2.30 

Dillen, E. R Binste11d, F. Tll. Bevins bap- " for contingent expenses, 1. 95 
tized 2, confirmed 1, preached twice. " to Sr. Parks, 1.00 

John W. Sykes preached twelve times, " Sr. P'. for keeping Knight., 4.00 
op.ened four new places, had applied all of " the poor, 50 
his time to the ministry. Total, $11.90 

B. G. Watson baptized 2, confirmed 1, 
.blessed 1 child. 

A. J. Blodgett baptized 2, confirmed 1. 
•r. J. Franklin had labored in the branch, 

ordained 1 elder, and blessed I child. 
D. A, Frampton reported by letter. 
Associating of elders: Wm. T. Bozarth 

and John W. Sykes, J. S. Lee and E. C. 
Blodgett, James W. Johnson and J. P. 
.Dillen, Wm. Summerfield and S. i\i. 
Bevins, R. Frost and ·R. Hoyer, Joseph 
Jlelcber and Wm. Kinyon, L. Booker and 
It· L. Ware, Wm. Wo'odhead and George 
W. Nuttn.11, Wm. Litz to be under the di-

. :rection of the president. · 
· Resolved that all officials labor all they 
can in the ministry, and report at next 
c,opference. 

. 1, Resolved I.hat the membership of D. A. 
Frampton, of Independence, be reported to 
the district in which be resides. 
. ; . 0~ motion of A. J. Blodgett, Sen., it was 
,~¢so1Vcd that this conference request all 
.th~ presidents of b;i;anches in this district 
:to.'raise all the means they can for the 

Balance, - $00.30 
Minutes read and accepted. 
Conference adjourned to meet at the Far 

West branch, the last Friday and Saturday 
in February, 1873, at 10 A.M. 

Southern California District • 

:Minutes of a conference of the South en\ 
District of California, held on the 7th and 
8th of' Dec., 1872, at the church of the San 
Barnardino branch . 

Conference convened at half: past. 11 A. 

111., Br, S. l\I. St. John called the house to 
order, and stated that the district presi
dent being c.bsent, it would be necessary 
to elect a presiding officer. 

·on motion, Br. l''. l\I. Van Leuven was 
chosen to preside, and Br. J. E. l\Iiller tg. 
act as secretary. 

The choir sun~the 900th Hymm; prayer 
by Br. :M. McKinzie. 

There were ten officinls present. 
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The elders were called on to report their Resolved that the word "renewed" be 
labors. F. M. Van I.euvep had labored a~ struck out of resolution pertaining t~ re
-a branch officer in San Barnardino for the newal of license, and the word "extend" 
'last sfr months. be substituted. ' 

Brn. S. M. St. John, l\Iurd~ch McKenzie The following elders received missfons: 
.and John Garner reported their labora. Henry Walker, A. N. Caudle, 'B. Ballowe; 

San Barnardino branch reported a J. B. Prettyman, J.B. Jones, N. A. Morris. 
·1mmerioal strength of 21'1, 2 removed by Resolved that, when 'all difficulties are 
letter, 2 received, 1 died, 2 cut off since settled, T. P. Green be given a mission tO 
last reported. Greendale and other plaoes throughout the 

A Sunday School was in active opera- district. 
·tion. Preaching by N. A. Morris and B. 

Benediction by F. :M:. Van Leuven. Ballowe. . 
.Br. Van Leuven delivered an interesting llforning Sessioii.-Resolved that Br. G. 

discourse on the Fulfillment of Prophecy, IL Hilliard be sustained as Book Agent. 
to a large and attentive congregation. Resolved that when this' conference ad
After he closed his remarks, the following journs, it does so to meet at Dry Fork, 
resolutfons were passed: March'lst, at. 10 o'clock. 

Resolved that we sustain Br. John Resolved that we sustain G. H. Hilliard 
Brush as our district president. , as president of district, and that we en-

That we sustain all the church authori- dorse his official acts up to this time. 
ties in righteousness. On motion, the 11.esolved that I.'-A. Morris, B. Ballowe 
conference adjourned to, meet on the first and Henry Walker act as a committee t.o 
Saturday and Sunday in March, 1873. investigate the legality of the charges pre-

South Eastern Illinois District. 

The above conference was held in the 
Deer Creek branch, Nov. 30th and Dec. 
1st, 1872. G. II. Hilliard, president; A. 
N. Caudle, secretary. 

Minutes of preceding conference read, 
and after correction, adopted. 

Branch Reports.-Elm River: 10 mem
bers. 

Little Wabash: 16 member!!. Some 
little difficulty existing in branch. Henry 
Walker recommended for renewal of 
license. 

Deer Creek: 23 members. 

ferred against T. P. Green. 
Preaching by A. N .. Caudle and G. ll. 

Hilliard. Adjourned until 6 P.:r.r. 
Evening Session.-Committee reported 

the following: Seeing that· Father Green 
failed to appear with any rebutting evi
dences, according to t4e testimony given, 
we consider the charges legal. All diffi
culties having been set.tied, the parties 1 
engaged shook hands in friendship before 
the people. 

The sacrament was administered, thl'ee 
children were blessed, and a good feeling 
was manifested among all the people. 

Eighteen officers were presenL 

--~•-.---

Southern Indiana District. · Resolved that all reports of branches I 
noi; objected to, stand approved. 

Elders Reported.-!. A. Morris, B. 1''. 'l'he above conference was held at the 
Kerr, B. IL l}a.llowe, 'l'. P. Green, He~ry Eden branch, Dec. 7th, 1872. Harbert 
Walker, G. Hflhard has baptized two, N. Scott, president; J. S. Constance, clerk . 

. A .. Morris, J. B. Prettyman and B. S. Minutes of last conference were read 
Jones. and approved. 

Minutes of council meeting read and Officials present: 3 elders, 1 pl'iest, l 
adopted. . teacher. 

Resolved that B. S. Jones be recognized No branches reported. 
as district treasurer, and that he be re- Elders J a.mes G. Scott ·and Harbe1·t 
quested to give a receipt to the secretary Scott reported .hav_ing labored some in 
for all moneys on hand. . ,Jefferson county, Indiana. 

Resolved that we sustain A. N. Caudle A letter was read by James G. Scott, 
as secretary, of district, and that all books from a gentleman in that county, stating 
pertaining to said office be turned over to that he had procured a house for preaoh
himE. . . _. . . . . . . . . ing, nnd was desirous of an elder visiting 
... ,'ven,ing S11sswn.-;-Janies ,B. Prettyman them • 

. reported verbapy .from· 1\Iillsh<ials branQh· . As· there are only four elders in the dis
o.s last .reported, wi'fh · 'the· ·0x·ception of trfot, ·and thEi calls for . prenchiiig urgent ; 
t.bree bemg removed by letter. 'it wns resolved that we create a diStrict 
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fund for the purpose of sustaining an 
elder, or elders, that they may travel and 
preach in the district. 

Br. Monroe Scott was chosen as treasu
rer of the district. 

Br. John A. Scott was appointed to labor 
in Crawford and adjoining counties; and 
Br. James G. Scott to labor in Jefferson 
county, as their. circumst'ances permit. 

Resolved that . we sustain the spiritual 
authorities of the'church, in righteousness, 
with more fervency and zeal. 

Resolved that. the clerks of the respect
ive branches be requested to report their 
branches at the next conference. 

Adjourned to meet at Low Gap branch, 
Crn.wford Co., on Saturday, March 1st, 
1873, at JO A.M. 

MARRIED. 
At the residence of the bride's Grandfa

lber, Br. Moses A. Meeder; in Santa Cruz, 
Cal., December 2nd, 1872, by Elder George 
Adams, Br. Louis F. KINSEY, of Humboldt 
Bay, Cal., to sister SARAH JANE HART, of 
Santa Cruz. · 
Louis, may Jane be tho day star of thy life 
Of purest gentlest ray; whoso light 
Reflects tho gospel .bright, throughout tho liY<ilong 

day; 
A pricoloss gem, whose beams arc smiles, 
To cheer thy noble heart; to stand with theo 
On Zion's bill, and never, never part. G. A. 

In the Saints' Meeting House, in North 
Dartmouth, Mass., August 4th, 1872, by 
Elder J. W. Nichols, Br. DEXTER F. CooMBs 
to Sr. MARGARET RosTROM, both of Fall 
River, Mass. 

DIED. 
In Berrien County, Mich., Nov. 17th 

1872, of lung fever Sr. MARTHA L. RocKEY, 
wife of Bro. Caleb Rockey. 

Sr. Rockey united with tho church about two years 
since, and has liYcd a Christian to the hope of Eter
nal L~fe, 

At Little Sioux, Iowa, November 27th, 
1872, of consumption, after a long and 
painful illness, SARAH A. CoNDlT, aged 26 

· yea.rs and I) months; only daughter of 
David M. and Hannah Gamet, and wife of 
Parker S. Condit. 

She was an oxompl[\ry member of tho church, and 
felt the consoling power of her religious belief in the 
"darkest hours of her suffering; and as the certainty 
and nearness of death became apparent to her, she 
could not repr~ss her exultant feollngs, but gave the 

. strongest evidence to hor sorrowing friends of the 
peace and joy she felt at her departure. A.'r.o. 

[For the Herald.] 

The C1·eation. 

From the throne of the Highest the mandate came 
The word of Omnipotent God; [forth, 

And the elements fashioned his footstool, the earth, 
And the heavens, liis holy abode. 

And His Spirit moved over tho fathomless flood 
Of waters that fretted in darkness around; 

Until, nt his bidding, their turbulent mood 
Was hushed to a calm, anrl obedient stood 

Where ho fixed their perpetual bound. 

By tho word of Omnipotenco, valley and hill, 
Wore clothed with tho grass and tho flower; 

And tho fruit-tree expanded its blooms by the rill, 
And the nourishing herb in tho bower; 

And the sun of tho morning-tho fountain of light
Threw his cherishing rays through afar. 

And tho region of darkness-the season of night
The sister of chaos grew beauteous and bright 

By the beams of the moon and tho star. 

By tho w01d of Omnipotence, nature brought forth 
The fish, and the beast, and tho bird ; 

And they played in tho waters, and browsed on tho 
And the air by their carol was stirred. [earth, 

And man, in tho image and likeness of God, 
His person majestic and tall ; 

And though like a worm, he was formed of the cloc~, 
Yet the favorite of heaven, ho consciously trod 

As Lord and possessor of all. 

From the work of Creation, which rose by Ills word, 
When finished tho heavens and tho earth, 

On tho seventh day rested th' Omnipotent Lord, 
As ho looked on each beautiful birth;-

On tho firmament stretched from the east to tho west, 
On the for-flowing sea, the fast teeming land; 

And ho saw they were good-and tho Sabbath was 
bleat, 

The Sabbath! tho sanctified season of rest
To the creatures that came from His hand. 

ELDEil. W. A. B. Tno:MPSON. 

Thinking is very fn,r from knowing the 
truth. 

.God keeps him who t11.kes what care he 
can of himself. \ 

I,eave a dog and a great talker in the 
middle of the street. 

It may do little to follow good advice, if 
you follow it at too gr;:at a distance. 

Smoke, raining into the house, and a 
talking wife, makes n. man run out of 
doors. 

A man too busy to take care of his 
health, is like n. mechanic too busy to take 
care of his tools. 

He that hath tasted the bitterness of ·sin 
will fear to commit it; and he that hath felt 
the sweetness of mercy will fear to offend 
it. 
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tho rottenness of society, and with kindly 
~Jvi!-ww~.~~JJ~r.ii~ eloquence had directed his countrymen to 

seek regeneration and a purer life through 
------ the medium of the family and the sanctity 

Father Hyacintl1e's Maniage. of home. :Men aml women hung upon his 
lips while he dwelt upon the rampant social 

The marriage of Father Hyacinthe is a sins of the queen of cities, or with earnest. 
circumstance of more than ordinary im- pleading sought to infuse a purer ideal of 
port. The enforced celibacy of the Roman life into the gilded deceptions of Parisian 
Catholic priesthood has always been a vice. This is the man, then, who has seal
scandal to Protestants. Regarding, like ed his precepts by practice, and in the 
Pere Hyacinthe, the rite of marriage as face of the world has defied one of the pri
the sign of "one of those laws of moral mary laws of his Church-a deed which 
order which a man cannot resist without must bring down upon his head the fear
deeply troubling his own life and without ful penalties reserved for the Papal heretic. 
going against the will of God," they look That a man should have to apologise to 
upon the system which Father Hyacinthe the world for marrying is one of those sa
condemns in words and has broken through tires upon civilisation which modern pre
in act as fruitful of much evil, and disas- judices too often produce. The very fact 
trous to all that renders life true, cheerful, that l\L Charles Loyson should have deem
and pure. No one can deny the self.sac- edit necessary to put himself right with 
rifice of many lives lived within the pale I his fellow-men because he had taken unto 
of the Roman Catholic law; neither can himself a wife, is in itself remarkable. The 
the unpnjudiced reader of history over- discussion and other results which must 
look, or the student of his species fail to inevitably follow in Romish circl~s must 
mark, the gross abuses which flow from reveal a still deeper depth of prejudice and 
what is P,n unnecessary and flagrant viola- wasted enthusiasm in endeavoring to run 
tion of a great natural law. The mere fact count.er to the deepest instincts of humani
of a man eminent in the Church, remarka- ty. A law which prohibits a man from 
ble for eloquence and directness of speech, the legal rights of marriage is in itself a 
as conscientious as earnest, and as much conspiracy against the well-being of the 
devoted to his creed as he is conscious of individual and the true prosperity of the 
errors,-we say the mere fact of a man State. "Similar convictions," says Father 
like this throwing aside a usage which he Hyacinthe, "exist. in most enlightened 
had learnt from youth to count sacred, and minus, among those especially who possess 
bursting the bonds of a system which the light of experience, and who know the 
trammelled the better feelings of his nature 

1 

state of the clergy and the practical con
and dishonored God, is one of those cir- ditions of human life; and if such convic
cumstances which form the basis of revolu- tions are not expressed freely it is the fault 
tions, and gave the signal fo.r the over- of the iron yoke which weighs upon the 
throw of creeds. Pere Hyacinthe does not bishops, as well as upon the priests, no 
lift up his voice against celibacy in all less than the culp11ble connivance of publio 
cases. He beliovos it is "11 holy and splen- opinion." Here in one sentence is delicate
did exception," but he regards natural ly exp.ressed what must be the conviction 
laws as above human laws, and is convin- of every really healthy mind. It is the 
ced that the law of maniage is imposed old story of ministers of religion being tied 
upon him. Pere Hyacinthe-or M. Charles down to observe arbitrary rules against the 
Loyson as one would prefer to call him on light of experience and the dictates of 
a~ occasion like this-has already proved common sense. The "iron yoke" which 
himself superior to the miserable pre- weighs upon them prevents them from 
tensions which the Pope has recently set speaking out. It would, of course, be a 
up. Long ago he had outgrown many of mad thing for churches to profess what 
tho superstitions of the Itomish Church. they do not enforce, but what they enforce 
~~for? he rebelled against the enforced should b.e simpler-the kernel without the 
tmqmty of celibacy, he had entered his husk. the spirit wjthout that net-work of 
~r~test, and enforced it by giving up his details, or that heaping up of burdens too 
hvmg, against the dogma which declares heavy to be borne which is practised in too 
a fellow-creature infallible. Before he many of bot.h Roman Catholic and Protest
had resolved to marry-he had pointed out ant Churches. Now and then a voioe like 
to France the evils of her social life caused Father Hyacinthe's is heard above ·the 
bY: looseness. of the marriage relationship. dreary drivel, protesting against the fet
W1th unsparmg vehemence he had exposed ters of an effete or a ruinous creed, and 
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. "helping on the freedom of the human race. through the family, let the priesthood 
. · ilWhat is .really guilt.y and shameful is to whose influence is so paramount, show th; 
. drag, without conviction, and too often example. Two things are clear to this 
. without morality, the chain of obligations devoted follower of the Roman Catholic 

l>jr which one has ceased to be bound, ex- faith. The Roman Catholic priesthood of 
· ccpt. by reason of the prejudices of the France require to be released from the 

world, and by a calculation of pers(lnal in- burden of enforced celibacy, and France 
terests." Some people profess to laugh at herself has to seek a fairer future through 
this Catholic :Father's apology for marry- the elevating influence of a pure family 
ing. It is, as we have said, a matter for life. Such evidence regarding the priest
ridicule that such a thing should be possi- hood is particularly valuable, and must be 

. ble in the nineteenth century; but the trustworthy. Of. course, to those who

. quest.ions touched and the prmciples advo- have studied the consequences of the law 
cated should make it a trumpet-blast to all which the Father condemns, the fact is 
who vahe liberty and truth. nothing new, and the recent revelations 

Piirhaps no passage of ... the whole letter regarding conjugal relationships in France 
is more worthy of notice than the writer's certainly warrant the inference which M. 
delicate but sufficiently plain references to Loyson suggests. His letter is at once 11> 

. the state. of France. France, no less than call and a warning to the Church of Rome 
.the Church he says, needs the example -a call to i·elax a law which is a stigma 
which he gives, and anyone who marks upon moralit.y, and a warning that there 
with the slightest at.tention the indications are forces within her not to be trifled with 
of the state of morals among our neighbors or despised. It is a call upon France t@ 
will corroborate what he boldly asserts. seek strength and happiness in a region 
Although the storm which may arise at. from which both have been successfully 
the unusual course which he has deemed banished. The letter has a political, a:n 
it proper to pursue, may make present ~cclesiastical, and a human interest, and 
results seem nil, he has faith that the fruits its purport should be reiterated wherever 
of his example will be reaped in the future. the iniquities it exposes 'j>revail. 
Speaking of France, he sa_ys. "l tore aside' ~ 
without mercy the veil of its presumptu
ous and deceptive prosperit.y, and foid bare 
.the two sores which waste it, and which 
muCually envenom one another-marriage 
without love, and love without marriage
tho.t is to say, marriage and love without 

. Christianity." Who can tell to what ex
tent this miserable condition of social life 
in Fi•ance produced the ,weakness which 
hastened its decay and caused the country 
to go down before the German! 'l'he fam
ily must be the source of strength in all 
states which are healthy at the core. Wit.h 
a strong pure hom,e life, the spirit of 
patriotism gro .. ws. The love of borne radi
ates till it merges ·into love of country ; the 
love of home is patriotism in itself. Home 
not hallowed by those associations which 
experienee testifies can alone make home 
worthy of the name is never a centre 
whence strength or high·mindedness can 
go forth to influence the councils or com
mand the armies of States. As the family 
is, so must the nation be; tho one is the 
type of the other. Pere Hyacinthe dis· 
eerril!I .clearly where· the canker lies. If 

· the instructors of a people be not living in 
.. n·a1·mony with nat,ural law, and if they be 
-.sh'owhig forth the life which in a large 

: . nriII)ber of cas.es must follow such viola
, .tio.n, th.e people themselves must partake 

. of'ihe evil. If France is to be regenerated . . . . 

' ,Y ·~ ~ ' ~ •• -~~ c< • -.,., 

·:. - - ,. . ·~ ~ " ; , . :-~ ·~ 

"Let not mercy and truth forsake thee· 
bind them about thy neck; write the~ 
upon the table of thine heart; so shalt 
thou find favor and good understanding in 
the sight of God and man."-Prov. 3: 3. 
"The lip of truth shall be established for
ever: but a lying tongue is but for a 
moment."-Prov. 12: 19. "Buy the truth 
and sell it not. "-Prov. 22: :..!3. "l,ie not 
against t}Je truth."-James 3: 11. "Spe_ak 
ye every man truth to his neighbor; exe
cute the judgment of truth."-Zech. 8: 16. 
"Lying lips are an abomination to the 
Lord; but they that deal truly are hilil 
delight."-Prov. 12 : 23. "Nothing is 
beautiful but the truth," is a iuaxim of 
the French. Truth is n rich inheritance 
of more worth than silver or gold. Truth 
will grow where error will die. 

REDEMPTION OF ZION.-A large building, 
[~hurch], women inside, [b1·anches], some 
without children, [purity], some with 
children, [false doctrines], outside much 
confusion and violence. A personage ap
pears at the door of the building becko:raing 
to those wffo have no children, saying, 
"come," those having child11en he leaves 
behind. -Dream; 

·Beware of pretending to such a degreee 
of purity as to cease regarding thyself n. 
sinner. 
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Sextons. both. He. does not scale a window-seat 
nor balance along a pew-back in the midst 

The number of people qualified to be of an illustration or appeal fr.om the desk; 
door-keepers in the house of the Lord is not he does not come forward with a pair of 
overwhelming. 'l'here may be two or three seps and a lighted candle to kindle'the pul
ia a community; sometimes not more than pit-lamps during the last words of the se1'
one, and often less. mon; the preacher would i·ather be blind 

The good sexton is a tidy housekeeper. than to see at such a cost.. 
He has a womanly horror of dirt; he is The good. sex to~ is a patient man. He 
aware of corners in every pew and his never gets mad with the most unreasona
broom never cuts across them. There are 

1
ble people in the world; he stands com

odd niches behind the pulpit too, where plaints w.ith the placidity of an angel; he 
rubbish is prone to gather. If the eyes of opens wmdows. for a fur-clad lady, and 
worshipers could sometimes penetrate the sh.uts them agam for a bald-het!>ded man 
polished mahogany or the carved walnut w~th equal composure; he sympathises 
of a pulpit front, they would be painfully with people who want fresh air wit.bout' a 
reminded of the whited sepulchre and its draught, and gently remonstrates rith 
contents. Crumpled notices, dust-rags, str~ngers who come e3:rly and insis on 
half-burnt matches, church-manuals, bro- takrng th~ best seats m the house; he 
ken-backed hymn-books, and unwashed bea?rn patiently upon the i·etiring congre
spittoon with marks of bad lu.ck all aronud gallon, one of whom cheers him with the 
it, a dirt.y tumbler, and a pitcher without. remark that "the house was like a barn," 
a handle-these are some of the bones of and another, "the house was like an oven," 
the dead which stare the minister in the he hears all degrees of temperature from 
face, and giva him inspiration during the sixty to eighty prescribed, demanded, and 
intervals of the service. Then, too, what- denounced, yet his own blood flows calm 
ever may be said in favor of sparrows and and cool; he is prttient, too, with his com
swallews, it is not-the tidy sexton who suf- mittee. J<'urnaces need repairing and even 
fers the spider io weave a web for himself replacing occasionally; leaks call for at
under the altars ·of God. tention; but if he is a good sexton he 

The good sexton is a polite man. When makes his nineteenth application to the 
you come a stranger within his gates, he committee with the same deference as the 
I~eets rou more than h.alf way. He puts first, an~l feels, when it is granted, that he 
himself m your place with a smile and bow has received a personal favor that he never 
that makes the very vestibule seem like deserved. In a word-and what more can 
home. H is a positive pleasure to visit. be said ?-the good sexton is as patient as 
some chmches, to enjoy the wtilcome of the his minister; for he has the same multi
sexton. We have in mind a church not so tude to please, and the same variety of 
bl~ssed in its doorkeeper. We never felt complaints to reduce to theirlowest term1::1. 
quite at borne there till out of his hands. Frnally, the good sexton is a pious man. 
He meets us with a scowl, seems inwardly He loves the house .because he loves the 
anno~ed. at our c?ming, and finally beckons !'ord, and .this makes him ever jealous fop 
us oft with an air th°:t seems to say: "If its ~onor, its order, and its fitness .. Hap
you must trouble us, sit there!" Then are PY is the Lord's doorkeeper who, with an 
we glad, because we have got by Cerberus. the drudgeries of his office, and with its 

The good sexton is a thoughtful man. often unworthy pay, finds hi.s dnty thus· 
He never ln.ys tho Bible on the ·desk the glorified by his love; and happy are the 
wrong end up. We know a minister who church and pastor who call such a man 
has to reverse his Bible and hymn-book "our sexton." 
every Sunday morning. 'fhe sexton dusts 
the books standing below the desk and 
replaces them correctly from his' own 
s~nnd-point, but not from the minister's. 
The ~houghtful sexton keeps an eye on the 
pulpit, and responds to the slightest sign 
for an interview. Tho thoughtful sexton 
does .not wear heavy or musical boots. 
He aim~, too, to manipulate .the windows 
or ventilators befm·e sermon; and when he 
~ust come J.>etween the preacher and lis· 
e~er, ~o times the interruption so as to 

make It the least. possible annoyance to 

e * • 
"Truth is the image of our God above, 

that shines reflected in his. sea of love. 
All hail, blessed truth! 'fhou daughter of 
the skies, lte,ign thou on earth, and bid 
earth's son's arise. Bid Virtue lead and 
Justice hold the scale, for thou art mi~bty 
and wilt soo~ prevail." · ' 

Lord who shall abide in thy tabernacle? 
* * · ·:+ He that speaketh, the truth. 
Ps. 55 : 23. Thy word is truth. Johll.\ 
17: 17. 
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An Unknown Race of Giants. the last batch of skeletons was found di
rectly under the apple tree. 

Cayuga, Aug. 21.-0n Wednesday last Some large shells, supposed to have been 
the Rev. Nathaniel Wardell, Messrs. Orin used for holding water, which were also 
Wardell (of Toronto), and Daniel Friden- found in the pit, were almost petrified. 
burg were digging on the farm of the latter There is no doubt that were a scheme of 
gentleman, which is on the banks of the exploration carried on thoroughly the re
Grand Rher, in the township of Cayuga. sult would be highly interesting. A good 
When they had got to five or six feet below deal of excitement exists in the neighbor
the surface, a strange sight met them. hood, and many visitors call at the farm 
Piled in layers, one upon top of the other, daily. The skulls and hones are fast dis
some 200 skeletons of human beings nearly appearing, being taken away by curiosity 
perfect-around the necks of each one be- hunters. It is the intention of Mr. Friden
ing a string of beads. There were also burg to cover t.he pit up soon. The pit iB 
Eieposited in this pit a number of axes and ghastly in the extreme. The farm is skirt
skimmers made of stone. In the jaws of ed on the north by the Grand River. The 
se?eral of the skeletons were large stone pit is close to the banks. but the marks 
pipes, .one of which l\Ir. 0. Wardell tookj are there.to show where the gold or silver 
with him to Toronto a day or two after. treasure JS supposed to be under. 

These skeletons are those of men of gi- From the appearance of the skulls it 
gantic stature, some of them measuring ~ould seem that their possessors died a 
nine feet, very few of them being less than v10lent death, as many of them were bro
seven feet. Some oft.he thigh bones were ken and dented. The axes are shaped lik0 
found to be at least half a foot longer than tomahawks, small, but keen, instruments. 
those at present known, and one of the The beads are all of stone, and of all sizes 
skulls, being examined,,completely covered and shapes. 'rhe pipes are not unlike in 
the head of an ordinary person. 'l'hese shape the cutty pipe, and several of them 
skeletons are supposed to belong to a race are engraved with dogs' heads. They have 
of people anterior to the Indians. Some not lost their virtue for smoking. Some 
three years ago the bones of a mastodon people profess to believe that the locality 
were found imbedded in the earth n.bout six of Friden burg farm was formerly an lndi
miles from this spot. The pit and its ghast- an burial place, but the enormous stature 
ly occupants are now open to the view of of the skeletons and the fact that pine trees 
any who may wish to make a visit there. of centuries' growth covered the spot g~ 

There is not the slightest doubt that the far to disprove this idea. 
1•emains of a lost city are on thii> farm. At ---··~-·----
various times within the past years the re- False pr.inciples, like the iceberg, are 
mains of mud homes with their chimneys without foundation; however spacious, 
had been found: and there are dozens of brilliant, and fascinating their appearance, 
pits of a similar kind to that just unearthed,' they have no solidity. Like it, too, they 
though much smaller, in the place "'hich are ever changing; like it, they o.re cold 
has been discovered before, though the and cheerless to the soul. Like the ice
fact has not been made public hitherto. berg, also, false principles will melt away 
The remains of a blacksmith's shop, con- before the burning sun of truth. It will 
taining two tons of charcoal and various not do to trust in them. Who would make 
implements, were turned up a few months a dwelling house of the transitory iceberg! 
ago. The farm, which consists of a hun- True principles, like their author, are 
dred and fifty acres, has been cultivated without variableness or shadow of turning, 
for nearly a century, and was covered with for, "Firm as a rock, God's truth must 
a thick growth of pine, so that it must have stand, when 'rolling years shall cease to 

. been ages ago that the remains were de- move." Always the same. Like the rock 
posited there. The skulls of the skeletons of ages, true principles live, when time 
are of an enormous size and of all manner shall be no more. As are true principles, 
of shapes, about half as large again as are so are all who trust in them, for "'rho 
now to be seen. The teeth in most of them righteous shall be ho.d in everlasting re
are still in an almost perfect state of pre- membrance." . 
servation, though they soon fall out when NoT DRUNK.-When a .penny bank was 
exposed to the air. It is supposed there established at. Putney, and the deposits 
is gold and silver in large quantities to be added up .at. the end of the first year, a, 
found in the premises, as mineral rods brewer, who was on the committee, made 
have invariably, when tested, pointed to a the remark, "Well, that represents thirty 
certain spot, and a few yards from where thousand pints of beer not drunk." 
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A lady ta1ked the whole evening to a 
deaf and dumb man, and told a friend he 

Vain glory is a :flower which neve1• was the moat agreeable man she had ever 
comes to fruit. met. She has since found it out., but has 

Golden G1·ains. 

Thou, Lord Jesus, thou art my righteous- not changed her opinion. 
ness, and I, I am thy sin. '.l'RuEGENrns.-Alexander Hamilton once 

I would rather obey than work miracles, said: "Men give me some credit for genius. 
· even if they were in my power. All the genius I have lies in this: When I 

· have a subject in hand, I study it profound-
He who undertakes anything without a ly. Day and night it is before me. I ex-

.divine call seeks his own glory. plore it in all its bearings. My mind be-
I would run into Christ's arms, if he had comes pervaded with it. Then the effort 

a drawn sword in his hand.-Luther. which I lllake the people are pleased to 
Dut.y and to-day are ours;. results and call the fruit of genius. It is the fruit of 

futurity belong to God.-H. Greeley. labo1· and thought." 
"We must be Latter Day Saints, else we Every duty brings its peculiar delight, 

will become Latter Day dcvils."~Deuel. every denial its appropriate compensatio11, 
The desire of self-justification is the every thought its recompense, every lovo 

source of all the pangs that are felt by its elysium, every cross its crown; pay goes 
man's heart. · with performances as effect with· cause. 

This world and the next resemble the Meanness overreaches itself; vice vitiates 
east and the west; you cannot draw near 'whoever indulges in it; the wicked wrong 
to one without turning your back to the their own souls ; virtue exalts ; charity 
other. transfigures, and holiness is the essence of' 

Solomon instructed to be not. overmuch 
righteous, and not overmuch wise, evident
ly meaning to avoid self-righteousness, and 
not be wise in our own conceit. 

As it is generally best to strike a nail on 
the head till it is driven plum home, so 
should we prove every assertion when it 
is made before we make another. 

angelhood. God does not 1·equire us to 
live on credit. He pays us what we earn 
as we earn it, good or evil, heaven or hell, 
according to our choice.-Charles Milday. 

Every body loves to be respected, but 
an individual to be loved and respected 
must be known. He only can be known 
who speaks the truth from his heart, and 
acts the truth in his life. We may guess 

Our conscience is bound down by the at others, but .as we do not kQow we cari
Word of God; we can suffer all things, but not respect them, for like pirates they 
we dare not everstep the Word of God. oftentimes sail under false colors. Truth 
The Word of God must reign above all is glorious wherever found. Jesus, who 
things, and remain the judge of all men. is "the truth," is the one altogether lovely. 

Thero is nothing more beautiful than and the fairest among ten thousand. 
water. Look at it when you will, in any Truth is the glory of ,youth, ancl the dia
of it.s thousand forms, dripping from the dem of the aged. Truth is essential to 
moss, or springing and leaping in the thun- happiness,·both in this world and also in 
der of the c11taract, it always has the same the next. For what man is he that desir
wonderful, surpassing beauty. eth life and would see good days, let him 

When Cicero was asked his opinion con- refrain hisk.tongue.trom J°vi~, andl hisdlips 
cerning the immortality of the soul, he re- from spea rng gm e. t is re ate of r d Cyrus, that, when asked what was the first 
pie : "For many reasons I persuade my- thing he learned, he replied "To tell the 
self that the soul is immortal, and if in 
this I err, I err, with pleasure; nor will I truth." In the days of Daniel, (as the tra-
desire to change au opinion which yields dition says), the wise men were ordered 

h by the king to declare what was the 80 muc delight." · · strongest thing on earth. Each man 
One engaging in the Latter Day Work is brought in his answer; one said wine was 

like ,unto one stepping into a skiff and the strongest, another mentioned woman; 
pushrng afloat on a stream of water; if he Daniel declared that truth was the most 
takes hold of the oars and goes. to work he powerful, which answer pleased the king, 
can mak~ up the s~ream. But 1f he should and th.e palm of victory was decreed to 
~top rowmg he drifts downward, for there Daniel. · 
IB no stand still place in the work of God, "Seize, tllen, on tl'uth where'el' 'tis found, 
and "~le that end.ureth to the end shall be Among you!' friends, among your foes; 
saved." On ohristian or on heathen ground, 

'rho plant 's divine where'er it grows." 
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Hands THE RAnnrn.-A party of Jewish Rab-
bis, eighteen in number, have arrh·ed in 

Neatness is the nrst consideration which this country from Palestine, on a mission
makea a hand attractive. No matter how ary tour through the world, collecting 
long, bony, or large jointed or unshapely,. funds for the rebuilding of the great Jew
if.it is clean, and the finger nails properly ish temple, at Jerusalem. They are attir
·oared for, a hand can never look· disl$,ust- ed in their native costumes, the full orien
ing. . tal dress of the Jewish Rabbi, mid will 

A. soft, warm, pliable hand has great present a spectacle novel ancl interesting 
p'ower and fascination. · There is charac- to the people. 
ter in a large h11rnd, many times far greater Thirst teaches all animals to drink· but 
than in lb t~ny one. A hand corresponding drunkenness belongs only to man. ' 
in size .to. the rest of the body is much , . ·.· . . , 
'finer than the little fat dimpled hands so . 1 our only ti easm es are those You ca1 ry 

· ' • h m your heart .. many are proud of who possess, and ot. ers 
envy tho possession. · .. ~-==:::c-:c==-=-----==--=-...::.:...~=--=-=.:::.==---

! ·Jt is equally as nonsensical to sqneezei PUBLICATIONS ISSUED 
the hands into gloves a size too small, as ! AND ron SALE BY 1•11E 

"t6 pinch the.feet in tight boots. i • , • • . • 
···A very small nose is considered insigni- i Boar tl of Publicati~n of tile Re~rgamz-

"fioa'nt, 'while a large one is said to indicate j ell Clmrclt of Latter Day Samts, 
nobility of character. Why not. the same i A1"!'m:m ruu118mNGHousE 

with hands and feet. 1 PLANO, KENDALL CO., ILL. 
If with changes of time the idert should\ ---oto+o---

obtain thnt small noses only were tine, l . , , .. r + , , 
1 

while large ones were something to hide, I l. "\.TE )S I :N Il ~I I IS H C 0 I .N', 
d f h • h t b h d ld t; I ostage prepmd lJ:v tho Office. 

an . 0 • w 1~ 0 0. as ame • wou, no I l'EIUODICAI,S.-'l'rne I.atter Day Saints' Homld, 
the vamty ?f humamty attempt to 1ed~1cc por annum, us M, per copy Od. :6ion's Hopo; per 
the }Jroport10n of that member by lacmg 

1

copy3s lid, each l~:!d. 
or inserting in a cloQe net? It would be CEI~TIFICATJ..~~ AND m~POltTS.-Ilaptism, Con-

. . " · . . firmation and Ordination Certificates, bound in flox-
eqt:ally ns sens1 ble. as stoppmg. the circu- iblo covers, per copy ls 4d. Removal Certificutes,per 
lat1on of the blood Ill other portions of the 100 38 6d, each l~rl. l'llarriago Certificates, per 100 
body :Is Gd, each l~d. Branch StatisticRl Ueports per clo-

A · ·h · t fl . ·bl h 1 · I · 1 l b . t zen ls 9d, each 2~d. Anmml Statistical Ro ports two 
W I .e, ex.1. C flll( IS l es1ra ) e, lL for Gd. Bmuch .l!'iuancinl Ueports, per dozen ls ld, 

not at the imcr1fice of duty. District Financial lteports, per tloz ls lld, each 2%d. 
Many a 'hard rough hand has done nor,y SCUIPTUHES.-13oundinSheepOs4d,Uoan 

h d • 'h -1·' 1 kb 'f l !la 8d, Arabosquo 10.~, Imitation Turkey lls 5d, ditto 
enoug . goo Ill t. e ,vror u to .oo eautJ u with clasp lls 9d 'fnrkey Sup plain 13s 2d ditto w·itlt 
in the eyes of .the appreciative. Girls who clasp His, 'l'urlrny Hoxburg i5s. , ' 
shrink all tho housework, making drudges 'l'HACTS.-0.ne pago, per ~un.10~-:Jtl, two page ls 2tl, 

h · • · h l ] .1 h · four pnge 2s, eight pago •J.s 1d, ton page fls 8d, twelve 
Qf t eu mot er rat 1er t l!tn SOI I(. err page Gs, fourteo1i page Os Sd, sixteen page 'ls, eighte1m 
·dainty white hands, need not expect to be page Os ld, twouty pngo 10s Otl. . ,. 
loved 'by those who know it.. The callous IIYJ.IIN DOOI<S.-Gilt edge 7s, plain 5s. 

' d h · f J b , ld b LICENSES AND NOl'ICES.-Eldern, priests, tonch-
J!laces un ot e.r sign~ O 11 01 wou e ers, deacons, each kind per bun ::ls ild .. lllank notices 
tar more to their credit. for preaching or lecture ls fhl. 

The best hand in the wo1·ld is au honest · DOCTIUNB AND COYENANTS.-Ilounrl in law 

hand, bo H hard or soft, white or brown, shiT11A~iru:TS.-Yoico of Warning p~r dozen Ss Gd, 
smooth or rough, angular or shapely; an each ls. '1'rial of Witnesses to Hesurrcction 4d & Otl 
honest palm that takes the hand of n each. l\Iaggie and Mary, or the Slnnderor Exposod 

• d · h h · f Utl. Coucordanco to I.look of Covenants 5d. 
'frien wit a _war_m, earty grasp, as l 'fhese prices are givon. on the basis of ::ls Gd in I~ug-
~here was n9thrng,1n the heart to conceal, lish coin being worth ono dollar in Amoricau cm·
-only warmth and kindness toward all.· roncy. 
This is the best and most beautiful hand =====--==-------·--------
. th 11 THE TRUE LATTER DAY SAINTS' lbmALD is published 
Ill e wor (. SEMI·MONTHLY, at Plano, Kendall Co., Ill., by tlte 

• + • ------ ·-· llonrd of l'nblicntion of the Heorgauized Church of 
l\lany men oarry their conscience like a ,Jesus Christ of I.!i.tte1· Day Saints, nncl ia edited by 

tl · h · d ti · JosEPH Smrn. dr~wn swor • cuttmg t is way an mt m TEitMS:-T1m1rn no1.t.ms per year 'ro tho Dom-
the world, but sheathe it and keep it very inion ofCana<l11. $3.50. . 
soft and qttiet When it is turned . within, All remittiincoa, orders, and huai~ess .communicl!.
th'nking that a SWOl'd should not be nlJOW· ti.one mtended for the.office of puhhcatlon, mu.Rt be 

1 • • · 1 dmicted to Jostph Snuth, Box 50, Plano, Kendal! Ch., 
·to cut 118 own scabbard. I Illinois. All auma over Ji'ive Dollars should be sont 

They thnt 11Iough inictuity ancl s.oiv wick- by Draft on Chicago, Poat Ofllc? Order on Chlc!'-go, 
l" . ' · or l'lano, or by Expres~. Ronuttancos sent In any 

~dness, reap the aame. . other manner will bo atlho risk of tho •ender.> · 
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THE TRUE 

LATTERDAY SAINTS' HERALD: 
11 WnEN Tlll! RrGHTEOUB ARE IN AUTJIORI'.l'Y, TilE PEOPLE REJOIC!l j BUT WHEN THE WICKED DEAll.IlTH 

RULE, THE PEOPLE llIOURN."-.Prov. 29: 2. 
"liEARKEN TO TIIE WORD OP TITB LORD, FOR THERE SHALL NOT ANY MAN AllIONG YOU HAVE SAVE IT Bii 

ONE WIFEj AND CONCUDINEB HE BlIALLSHAVE NONB."-Book of Jlormon. 

Vol. 20. PLANO, ILL., JANUARY 15, 1873. No.2. 

REVELATIONS OF §T. JOUN, 
CHAPTER 12. I 

Now, as several of my brethren have 
touched upon the twelfth chapter of 

I 
John's Revelations, in articles publish
ed in our ]Jerald during the last eigh- · 

IlY SOPIIUS IIOLSTEE~. 

Among the prophecies contained in I teen months, and as these brethren 
the 13ible, the Revelations of St. John \differ in understanding the said chap
are particularly recommended to our I ter, and as my understanding of the 
prayerful study. i same differs from the ideas held forth 

John says in his preface: !by any of them, I feel constrained to 
"messed is he that readeth, and they ,, make the following remarks; after 

that he~r th~ words of thi.s prophe?y, and first entreating the kind read.er to. bear 
ke~p [m m1~d] those th.mgs: which ar,~ with my language, should. the same be 
written therem, for the time is at hand. i. .!' t d t d t t 
-Rev. 1 : 3. , imperi.ec an no a equa e o ~onvey a 

And Jesus Christ says: ! clear ide~; ~s rn~ excuse, I will state 
n h ld I . kl 1 . d . h I that the he1man is my mother-tongue, ".ue o come qme · y: )lesse is e I . . . • 

that keepeth [in his mind] the sayings of 

1 

and I did no.t reach the shores of this 
tho pl'Ophecy of this book. "-Rev. 22: 7. countr~ until after I was seventeen 

fo order that WC may partake of 1 years or age. 
these blcssinO's · which are here prom- I I thmk I see two reasons why the 
ised to him bwho reads or hears, and j c~rnpter under consideration is not 
keeps treasured up in his mind these rightly understood; namely: 

h · G • • • 1 1 r~· h k · r · d · prop ecre:-;~ It IS certam y necessary, ' 11rst., t e rec ·omng o · time use m 
that we should rightly understand I the Hevelations of St. John is miscon-
them. · 

1 

strued, and · 
It is not my purpose to give a full Second, it is supposed that the events, 

explanation of the Apocalypse. Nor foretold by the visions and prophecies 
am I presumptive enou.gh, that I mean !1of our chapter, have .transpi~·ed, while 
to teach older and wiser heads than 

1 
they are actually yet m the future. 

mine; for it is only about two years All writers on this subject, whose 
ago that I began to read the Bible at productions I have become. acquainted 
all, and but a few months over a year with, tell us, that in the twelfth chap
that I did the first works required by ter of Revelations, when the. Lord 
the gospel of' our Lord. But for the makes St. John say "days," he means, 
s~ke .of honest and unprejudiced inves- years; and when he speaks of a "time,'' 
t1gation, and for no other purpose, I he means a period equal to three hun
am ever ready to meet, what I believe dred and sixty years, so that "a time, 
to be error, with arguments, in a friend- times an~ half a time," three.. and one
ly way, until I see the truth of what I half times means twelve hundred and 
believed to be error. sixty years. 

Whole No. 260. 
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Is it not ·the very safeguard of the up in the Jewish nation in the last days.. 
Latter Day Saint to accept the divine at the time of the restoration, and to pro. 
word literally ·and only deviate from phesy to the.Jews a!ter they are gathered-~ 
h. ' . and have built the c1t.y of Jerusalem in th*' 

t is rule, when obliged to do so because land of theil· fathers." 
-0f the evident impossibility of practical . . 
application of the same, or when the di- H~rn speaks the same Jesus Chnsb 
rect spiritual interpretation is given by who IS the same yesterday, to-day and: 
him who dictates the word? By this forever, through th.e same prophet, ·to 
rule works every true elder in Israel, the same people as I? the twelfth chap
when he lifts up his voice to combat ter, and how would It do to assert that 

h " " h l error by brinofoO' the truth as it was _e means years w en ie says~ 
in Christ J es~s. 0 

Let us then be con- '•days;" and that these two men sllOuld 
sistent and adhere to this rule now. prophesy fo:· the term of twelve hun
We have no reason for the dangerous dred and ~ixty years ~fter the Jews 
practice of construing and spiritu~lizing have rebu~lt Jer~salem r. How muol1 
here, contrary to the above mle, unless more con~rntent is the hteral word of 

'• we, like the defenders of sectarian the L?rd · who says twelve hundred 
principles, wish to uphol.d some pre- a~d '°sixty days, three and one-half 
conceived idea. ycaio. 

Is there anything between the two "And whe!1 they (the t.wo prophets} 
]ids of the Bible which goes to show shall have :fimshed their tcs~1mony, [at tho 
. · } . I -'h , ' end of twelve hundred and sixty days], the 
that m ~le twe ft . chapter of John S beast which ascendeth out of' tho bottom-
Revelat10n, the word "day" means Jess pit shall make war against them and 
year, and "time" means three hundred shall overcome them, and kill them. 'And 
and sixty years? I fail to find it, and their dead ~odief? ~hall l~e .in the ~treet o~ 
fail to see that others who have tried the great m,ty, which spmtually is callect 

1 • , · h fi . . . Sodom and :Egypt, where also our Lord waB 
iard fo1 it, ave ound it, but will at- crucified. And they of tho people, anr1 

tempt to show from the word of the kindred, and tongue!!, and nations, shall 
same God, who spoke through J obn in see their dead bodies three dti.ys and a 
)lis twelfth chapter, that when he half, and ~hall not s,t~ffer their de~d hodias 
speaks of "days" to the children of to be put m graves. -ltev. 11 : ', 8, fl. 

men, he intends to convey the same Here is a proof that the Lord givea 
meaning which men attach to tho word; the direct interpretation, where any of 
and when he uses the word "time" in his words are not to be literally, but 
the sense it; is used in our chapter, it spiritually understood. He ·speaks of 
means a period of three hundred and a city as Sodom and Egypt, qualifies 
sixty days or one year, as according to this language by saying that the city is 
the established custom of dividing; time, spiritually called thus, and leaves us 
when ,John wrote, thirty days made one perfectly certain, that the city lie 
month, and twelve months or three means is the one where our Lord was 
hundred and sixty days made one year. literally crucified, Jerusalem. If we 
The words "year" and "time" were were to understand that the dead bodies 
f'ynonyrnous. of the two prophets were to lie un-

" And I will give power unto my two buried in the street of Jerusalem for 
witnesses, and they shall prophesy a three years and a half, God would cer
tbousand two hundred and three score days, tainly have given us some intimation 
clothed in sack cloth."-ltev. 11 : 3. that the days were to be spiritually un-

These two witnesses, we learn in the derstood. This not being · the case 
Concordance and 1:teference Guido to here, nor in the twelfth chapter, both 
the Book of Doctrme and C,ovenants, reason and honesty prompt me to be
on page twenty-three, lieve that the Lord means just what lie 

"A1•e two prophets, that. are to be raised. says. 
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In the same chapter we are told that 
Satan shall be bound a thousand ye~rs, 
and Christ with his saints shall rmgn 
one thousand years, and when the 
thousand years are expired, Satan shall 
be loosed out of his prison. What are 
we to do here? If a "day" means a 
"year" _then a "year" must mean a 
"day." Would not Satan like this? 
Or .shall we compute the days into 
years and look for a millennial reign of 
three hundred and sixty thousand 

will carry me out if I assert, that it is 
ther~ used to denote a period of time 
equal to one year or three hundred 
and sixty days. Let us see. 

''And they shall drive thee from men, 
and thy dwelling shall be with the beast 
of the field: they shall make thee to eat 
grass as oxen, and seven times shall pass 
over thee, until thou knowest that the 
most high ruletb in the kingdom of men, 
and giveth it to whomsoever he will. The 
same hour was the thing fulfilled upon 
Nebuchadnezzar: and he was driven from 
men, and did eat grass as oxen, and his 

years. · · bqdy was wet with the dew of heaven till 
Evidences that when the Lord uses his hairs were grown like eagle's feathers, 

the word "day" in prophecy, be means and his nails like bird's claws."-Dan. 4: 
a day, might be multiplied, but I think 32, 33. 
enough has been written to satisfy the Here Daniel was mouth-piece for the 
reader, that the only safe plan as to the same J,ord as John the Revelator was 
days spoken of in the Apocalypse, ill to when he prophecied, and the word of 
accept its meaning literally, and that this Lord changes not. 
we are liable to fall int-o fables and Read the whole chapter from which 
absurdities, if we undertake to give the I have quoted, and no r~asonable man 
word of God a private interpretation. will maintain that "time" means to 

Now I will adduce two instances of denote a period of three hundred and 
Bible proof that the word "time" as sixty years. Daniel's words would then 
used in our chapter, to express a tell us that King Nebuchadnezzar 
measured period, denotes a space of should be in the condition above 
three hundred and sixty days, and is described for two thousand five hun
synonymouR with the word "year." dred and twenty years. Nebuchadnez-

Of the chapt,er under consideration, zar was king. of Babylon the year 
the sixth verse tells us, that the woman six hundred before Christ; and if 
clothed with the sun, to whose history three and one half times are twelve 
our chapter is devoted, should be fed hund1·ed and sixt.y years, then seven 
in the wilderness for twelve hundred times must be twenty-five hundred and 
and sixty days; of the same chapter, sixty years, and Nebuchadnezzar would 
the fourteenth verse, speaking of the be living in the above described condi
same woman, says that she shall be tion now, and not come to his senses 
nourished, (synonymous with fed), in again until sometime after the year 
the wilderness three and one-half times; nineteen hundred after Christ. No; 
a. time, one time; times, plural, two it could not mean so long a time. 
times, and half a time. Here should ·what can it mean? A week? N ebu
be no contr~diction, hence twelve hun- ·chadneziar's hairs would not grow as 
dred and sixty days must be equal to long as eagle's feathers durin~ seven 
three and one half times, which makes weeks. Could it mean a month? His 
three hundred.and sixty days, one year, nails would hardly get as long as bird's 
equal.to .one time. . . claws during seven months, but call it 

Tlus mst~nce I will take from the seven years and all things are consistent 
fo~rtl~ chapter. of Daniel, which reads and reasonable. 
ahke rn King James' edition and the While we now consider the second 
Inspired Translation of the Bible; position I have taken, namely, that the 
Th~, s.ame ,;~ckoning of time, namely, prophecies contained in the twelfth 
by times is used there, and reason . chapter of St. John's Revelations have 
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not yet been fulfilled, I would beg the wilderness, we would most assu1'edly 
reader not to lose sight of verses eigh- run the risk of adding to John's pro
teen and nineteen, of chapter twenty- phecy; for he leaves -the wotfian in th& 
two, where we are earnestly cautioned wilderness and says nothing, which· 
not to add to, nor take from the w01·ds would even lead us to think that sh6 
of the prophecies contained in this will come out of it. · 
book, the book of St. J ohn'sRevelation. . "But," says one, "John lim:its the 
We are therefore not allowed to look stay of the woman in the wilderness to 
upon a single word of this our chapter twelve hundred and sixty days, or three 
as without its significance and impor- and a half times." This ·is an error. 
tance, for that would be taking from John says nothing about how long she 
the words of John's prophecies; and if shall remain there; but declares that 
we insist that any of these prophecies she will be fed or nourished there 
have been fulfilled, we should be able twelve hundred and sixty days, or 
to show that they have been completely three and one-half times, and· how do 
fulfilled in all their points and condi~ you know but after that, she may be 
tions, and not seek to accommodate in a condition to feed or nourish her
them to certain events, wherein we self? "But," says another," It seems 
think that we see most of the points likely that if the woman goes into the 
fulfilled, but utterly fail, by torturing wilderness she will come out of it 
prophecy and history ever so much, again." This is arriving at a conclusion 
to find the fulfillment of other plainly too hastily. How do you know but 
stated points of the same prophecy. that she will turn this wildemess into 
For instance: If we should claim that a fruitful field, where every man sitteth 
the going of the woman into the wil- under his own vine and fig-tree. 
derness, which is spoken of in our After John had. received the mes
chapter, has taken place at any time, sages to be sent to the seven churches 
we should be able to show, how she in Asia, and before he saw and heard 
was with child, travailing in birth and of the things contained in our chapter, 
pained to be delivered; how she he says: 
brought forth a man-child; how it " \.ft • th' 1 1 k 1 lb h ld d or 

]d b 'd h · f' 1 e1 is oo el , anc e o , a o 
cou e sa1 ~ at two wrngs o a great was opened in heaven: ancl the first voice 
eagle were given to her, that slfe which I heard, was as it were of a trumpet 
might fly into the wilderness. We t~lking with ~e; which said,, Come _up 
must also show, that the place in the hither, and I will ~,hew the'e .thrngs wb1~h 
wilderness where she went, was espe- must be hereafter. -Rev. i. 1. 

cially prepared for her by God; and John received these revelations on 
after. showing this, we must also show the isle of Patmos, ninety-six years 
that the woman was, or is being fed or after Christ; consequently, as he who 
nourished there; and if all this could had a voice like a trumpet, told John, 
be shown, and we would fail to find ninety-six years after Christ, that he 
that when the woman was on her would show him things "which rnnst be 
journey into the wilderness, the earth hereafte1· ;" the things which were 
opened and swallowed a flood of water shown to John at that time must lmvc 
which was sent after the woman by the been yet future in the year ninety--six 
dragon, we would then make a signal after Christ. We must therefore look 
failure of proving that that event had for the events foretold by the visions 
taken place, which was foretold by contained in the twelfth chapter after 
Jolrn's vision of the woman going into the year A.D. 96. 
the wilderness; and should ftwe be in- J.;et us now look upon our chapter 
cautious enough to point to an event, or and rememember, not to spiritualize or 
a time when the woman came out of the construe, except the literal application 
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is impossible, and then· be very ca~eful, If we are further told that the 
weighing· every word, for there . are c~uldrch of Ch1ist is .to flJ. f into the 
none too many. . wi erness on two wrngs o a great 

Tho first object presented JS, "A eagle, we cannot be. o~t of the way 
woman clothed with the sun, and the when we say, that this is calculated to 
moon under her feet and upon her make us understand, that the saints. 
head a crown of twelv~ stars. will go into the wilderness with ~ 

That this beautifully fitting picture power of motion against which opp.:CbF!i-
is chosen to represeiit the church of tion is useless. · 1 '-"' 

Christ in its purity, adorned with her It says further, that waters as ::i flr>'Od 
twelve apostles no one of my brethren are to be sent after the church, t.hat 
will dispute. ' the flood might carry her away, but 

It may not be amiss here to answer the earth helped the church and open
the question, What is ~be church of ed her moutfi and swallowed up the 
Christ? that we may be better prepared flood. To hnn who has made himself. 
to make the applications of what is said familiar with the Apocalypse, the true· 
concerning the same. The church of meaning of this language is not hidden. 
Christ is an ecclesiastically organized and may in other words be expressedi 
number of men and women, who keep as follows: An overwhelming army is 
the commandments of God and have to be sent after the saints, when on 
the testimony of Jesus Christ; or, as their way into the wilderness, for t110 
the Book of Mormon says, ''The church purpose of carrying them away, but 
of Christ, which are the saints of God." the .earth opened, and the pursuing 
-1 Nephi chap. 3. These my be con- host fell into this opening and was swal
gregated together, or may be scattered lowed up, and thus the saints we1·0 
more or less among other people, but helped out of the danger of being car
they are real, bodily men and women; ried away. 
and should . it be told us, that the ·we also read that the saints, (tho 
church of Obrist is going into the church), go to a place in the wilderness, 
State of ~1issouri, we would at once which God had designed and prepared' 
clearly understand, that the people who for them, and that they shall be fed or· 
keep the commandments of God and nourished there for a certain length of 
have the testimony 6f Jesus Christ, the time, which teaches us not only, tlrnt 
saints of God, are going there. this going into the wilderness is in 

'If we arc told that the church of acccordance with, and not ::igainst the 
Christ is to bring forth a man-child, will of God, but a. part of his plan; 
who is to rule the nations with a rod and that in some way God had l1is, 
of iron, it seems to me just as plain hand upon the place whereunto they 
language as though you would tell me do go, for it says particularly that God 
that the chmch of England brought is to prepare the place for them. 
forth a man, who is considered the \Ve have also a right. to the con
founder of Methodism, and in other clusion, that after the church of Christ 
words, means that from ·among those is thus located in the wilderness, the 
people, which constitute the cliurch of people constituting the church con
Christ, (the saints), on<' man, (not a tinue to be the church of Christ and in, 
woman~, shall rise up, who shall r.ule favor with God, For they being 
the nations with a rod of iron, and to brought into this place in the wilder
the declaration, that he, the man-child nes·s so suddenly, it seems, are not able 
"shall be caught up to God and his to procure a subsistence, and the Lor1l: 
t?rone,'.' I cannot see that any explana- in his great mercy on Zion, has them 
~ion might. be given, which ·will make fed and nourished there by his special 
it more easily understood. commands, until they are able to pro.._ 
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vide for their temporal wants them- Spauiding, at his leisure, and siitiply for 
selves. amusement, wrote the fictitious narra-. 

Any prophecy coi1cernin~ the church tive, which, after having been shown to 
of Christ can only be fulfilled during a 'Mr. H.edon,' was ultimately alter.ed 
the actual existence of the same. We and changed· into the book of faith, 
find the church existing immediately under which teaching, the Mormon 
aft:el' Christ, .at the very furthest, not Church was founded." 
over five hundred years, which would 1\'Ir. J. F. D. says, "The writer of this 
make it about four hundred and four was present, and attended the celebrat
years after John wrote, .and again we ed discussion on Mormonism, .in the 
meet it newly established in eighteen cit.y of New York, 1836 or 7, bet.ween 
lrnndred and thirty, about forty-two Origin Bachelor and Parley P. Pratt. 
years ago. * * * l\ir. Bachelor proved the follow-

TO BE CONTINUED. ing points." 
1. ·'·That a Mr. Solomon Spaulding, 

oz:>··-·~ \an unsuccessful merchant, but a man 
. of refinement and literary abilities, with 

[THE following article was written by a v·iew of retrfrving Ms losses in trade, 
Ilrn. Kelley, in answer to some misre- conceived the idea of writing a histori
presenting statements, published in the ~al n~v~l, an~ entitl~d the same, the 

D t 't (l;u:· 1 ) T: ·1 f th d t .Ahongmes of Amenca, or the J..iost 
c roi 1r.iic1i. riuime, o e a e 11r · • t Ti' d "' 

• 
1

11 anuscr1p .i: oun . 
referred to;. and as he nas ~resented 1 In this statement, Mr. Spaulding is 
the matter m an excellent light, and repres(Jnted as writing a novel, for the 
frank, manly manner, we insert it, com- purpose of retrieving 11is losses in trade; 
mending it to the readei;s of the HER- while the writer of the previous article 

. , which appeared in the 1rribunr, from 
ALD as a fair answer to the oft repeated 1 · 1 1\11 J F D t "M ,. w uc i .Lr. . . . quo es. says, r. 
"Spaulding Story."]-ED. Spaulding wrote 'at his leisure, and 

THE MORMON CIIURCII. 
'simply for amusement.'" These two 
writers disagree in their affirmations, 
and to an unbiased mind, one, or both, 

Edito1· Detroit T1·ilJUne: In your stands upon the record as false. 
weekly issue of February l, 1872, there Mr. J. F. D. further says, "It was 
appeared an article headed, THE l\IoR- also shown that :Mr. Spauldino· had tak
.1\ION CnuRcn," written by J. F. D., of en much interest in readinO' :~nd inves
East SaginaV(, which contains many tigating the discoveries made by Steph
misrepresentations, concerning the rise ens and others in Central America and 
of what. is known a:; "Mormonism;" that the remains of ancient cities there 
which, through your courtesy and the discovered led him to select the subject 
columns of your paper, I hope to cor- of the ancient inhabitants of America. 
rect; believing that tmth should stand as the foundation of his novel." 
in the front, and error take the back In this, Mr. J. F. D. affirms, that at 
ground; while justice should be done the celebrated discussion held in New 
to all. li'or certainly it is not even York City, 1836 or 7, he being witness. 
poli~ic, much less religious, to unjustly "It was shown that Mr. Spaulding from 
mahgn the character of any. 1·eading the discove1·ies made by ,M,., 

Mr. J. F. D. writes," I thought a few Stephens anrl others in Centml Amen·,. 
facts relating to the early history of the ca,," was led to select the subject of his 
Church of Latter Day Saints might be novel. 
interesting to your readers. ·The Referring to the history of Mr. Spaul
paragraph referred to, states that. Mr. ding, by his wife, we learn that Mr. 
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Spaulding deceased· in Amity, Wash- the;ne calculated to make the copyrig~! in 
in~ton County, Pennsylvania, A. D. which he was to share, very valuable. 

1816. Mr. Stephens' discoveries of In the "History· of Mormonism.'-"' 
ancient cities in Central Ameri~a published by E. D. Howe, of Painswil!e" 
were not published until 1841, twenty- Ohio, page 282, we find the ce:rtifit-ate 
five years after the death of Solomon of one Mr. Henry Lake, saying, "Sp~ui
Spaulding. Indeed Mr. Stephens was ding left here (Uonneaut) in 1812 fo].· 
not sent out to make his discoveries Pittsburgh." On page 287, Mrs. °M'11h
untii 1839. See first volume of his tilda Davidson, formerly the wife ... ,f R 
discoveries in Central America, chapter Spaulding, says. "They resided in ·Vitts-
1, page 9, "Being in trusted by the burgh about two years;" that. i.~. 1813 
President with a special confidential and 1814. They then moved to Amity:t 
mission to Central America, on Wed- Pennsylvania, where Mr. Spaulding 
nesday, the 3r<). of October, 18B9, I em- deceased in 1816. l\Ir. Spaulding's 
barked on board tbe British brig 11larv manuscripts then foll into the hands of 
Ann, Hampton, mastGl', for the Bay of his wife, as she positively states in a 
Honduras." Yet Mr. J. F. D. says "It letter which was published in the Bos
was shown in the discussion of 1836 or 7, ton Recorder, 1839, and copied in the 
at New York, that it was the reading J.lew Era. 
of Mr. Stephens' works which led l\lr. From these testimonies it is sllowu 
Spaulding to select the subject of his that ~fr. Spaulding resided in Pitts-
novel;" when up to the time of the burgh only about two years. He then 
said discussion, J\Ir. Stephens had not moyed to Amity, Pa., where be died in 
embarked to the land whm·e he made 1816, when his writings fell into the 
his discoveries. hands of his wife, now )Iatilda David-

This shows the value of Mr, .• J. F. D.'s son. By this two years only are given 
statement of "facts" as to what took for Sidney lligdon to transcribe his 
place at the discus~ion between P. P. manuscript, while J\Ir. Spaulding was 
Pratt and 0. Bachelor in New York. at Pittsburgh; and that, too, when Mr~ 

The Book of Mormon was published Rigdon was in the twentieth year of 
in 1820, and the earliest history pub- his age, for he was born in 1793, even 
lished in B1wlish, revealinO' the ancient if it could be proven that he was a. 
cities of Central .Amei'ica, ~as publish- printer, which cannot be done. 
ed by Josiah Priest, in 1833 · seventeen I quote from the family record of 
year" after the death of s.' Spaulding, 1\Ir. Rigdon, as kept by his father. '"'"Ne 
and four years after the publication of (Mr. R.) was born on his father'S'faTm, 
the Book of Mormon. ·so neither of Piney Fork of Peter's Creek, St .. C1aiF· 
these works could have fumished the town, Alleghany County, Pennsylvania., 
subject matter for the wr'iting of a nov- February 19th, 1793, wher~ he lived 
cl, or _anything else, by l\'Ir. Spaulding, till the win~cr of 1818 a_nd 19, and fo)-
aa claimed by J. JJ. D., in 1836 or 7. lowed farmrng, and received a .common 

2. Mr . • T. F. D. states English education. In the fall of 1811 
' he professed religion, and joined the 

. "The fact was established beyond P- doubt,. Regular Baptist Church of that place: 
m the minds of all rational hearers, that ' 
1\lr. ~pau}ding being poor. and unable to and in the winter of 1818 and 19, weut 
publish lus uoyel when finished, applied to to Beaver County, Pennsylvania, whm·e 
one S1dne.>'. Rigdon, (nfterwards a promi· he studied divinity with a Baptist 
nent elder. m the church), who was a friend preacher by the name of Clark, and was 
of ~pauldmg's, ·and a printer in Pcnnsyl- )" d h b h 
v~nrn., to assist him in the publication of 1.cense to preac y t e Conoquene.s-
lus. work. IUgdon examined the manu- smg Church, From there he went tfj. 
~cnpt an~ consented, having discovered in "\Varren, Ohio, and was ordained a Ree>'
it great literary met>it, 11nd an intei·esting ular Baptist p1·eacher, and returned to 
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Pittsburgh in the winter of 1321 and fol capacity this boy, but eleven years 
1822, and took the care of the First old, must hiwe had! 'l'o .be n,ble to 
ltegular Baptist Church * * * till the select the ".greatest production of the 
winter of 1827 and 28, when he (Sid-

1 
age/' and set. on foot a religious socie

ney Rigdon) moved somewhere .in the ty, in its great outli11es, opposed to 
Western H.eservo, in Ohio, and there the whole religious world. How fa\·
eontinued to preach till the Latter Day seeing'. The greatest miracle in the 
Saints came to that part of the country, I whole thin~ is, that men will believe it. 
and he joined them, and continues to I Less cred11lity than this will believe in 
be an elder in that church, (Latter Dny the ministration of angels. 
Saints, called :Mormons)" This history I The facts are· these: Sidney Higdon 
is signed by seven witnesses, the most was never a printer, and never so much 
·Of them Baptists, and was published toias saw Mr. Spaulding, much less,his 
the world in 18"!'.3. I manuscript; neither did Joseph Smi~h 

From this is shown by the most reli- and Sidney Higdon.eve~ see each other 
able testimony, that while i\Ir. Spaulcl- unt.il after the Book of 'Mormon was 
ing was a resident in Pittsburgh in published to the world. For S. Rigdon 
1813 and 14, Mr. Higdon was residing lived in the western part of Pennsylva-
1.irith his father, about twelYe miles from nia, and .Joseph Smith in nm:.tl1ern New 
Pittsburgh, and was laboring on his Y ork-hundrcds of miles apart-in 
farm, and atten<ling school; nnd was tho:3e da5s of hard travel-and at the 
not, as claimed, a printer in Pittsburgh, time of Spaulding's deat.h they were 
.and that he never resided in Pittsburgh both at home working on the farms of 
until 1821, aftei· he was ordained a their respective fathers. 
:Baptist preacher. L1. "That on a certain day appointed, 

:3. "Just at this period," sayB i'IJr. I as in his vision directed, Smith, w-
J. F. D., "f:\paulding died, and Rip.:<lon,, companied by certain witnesses, procced
who was the friend of J·oseph Smith the e<l to Mt .. Moriah and disinterred the 
jugler, and a '°.Micawber' who was wait- plates; but according to his stm:v, just 
ing for something to turn up," showed as he was about to raise them from the 
it to Smith. Smith being an unscru- ground, Satan appeared an,d ·violent('! 
pulous genius, having read the nmnu- hurled Smith ftom the spot. ,;, * * 
script, declared it to be the greatest That he had been directed to a ?te1£ih
production of the age: and immediately boring brool~, where lie would find an 
communicated to Higdon the idea of all-sedn,q. sto11e, through which, if he 
converting Spaulding's novel into a Bi- looked, the mysterious characters upon 
btc or book of faith for a new church. the plates would appear as plain and 
* * * Rigdon consented, and immedi- a:s easily understood as the letters of 
atdy the two commenced the prepara- the alphabet." 
.tion of the stone plates." "J'his curious stone having been dis-

In this statement Joseph Smith i::1 ·covered by Smith, he declared that the 
·made the 1·cal inst1:;ator in prejectin~ a book was to be revealed to him by 
,gcheme for founding a new church. who chaptern, and. t.hat Sidney Rigdon had 
was at this time, wlien Spaulding died, been designated as his scribe. Smith 
'but eleven years of age, for he was bom then * * * retired for stated periods 
in 1805. Notwithstanding his youth, and when he had CO!Jlmitted the first 
Tumor says, he was able to convince chapter of Spalding's novel (which had 
.Sidney Higdon, (?) the printer, that the been. altered to suit his purpose) to. 
~opied manuscript of Spaulding was the memory, he looked through the stone 

· fiffl'Catcst. production of the age. Was in the p1'escnce of witnesses, and inter
:both "a jugler," ·and was "waiting for preted the first chapter, while R(qdo.n 
.something to turn up." What wonder- wrote the srr.me. down. * * * The!'le 
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. 
/cl.ct~'. by nrnch labo1: and inve1atigation, I com~unicate it to others~ is 1 of i~self 
l\fr. Bachelor established;". suffimently marvelous 'to give the he to 

Now it is a notorious fact, that Smith the whole thing. But the beauty of 
never claimed that "witnesses'' accom- this is still more apparent, when it is 
pan:ied him when he procured the made ~nown that t?e only v.erson to. 
plates; .but that. ~e wen~ alone. Yet hea:r this was th~ sen be; (which J. F. 
J. F. D. i:iays Srrnth cla1m.ed he was D. says was Rigdon), the man who
th'us "directed;" the falsity of which read the story years·· before. 
may be .seeti froin M.'i-. Smith~s publis~- Mr. Bachelor referred to. the fact,. 
ed account of the manner of the dis- that Prof. Anthon, of Columbia college, 
covery of the Bo-ok of · Nform:on, as to whom the Mormon plates were sub
given in h:is history by himself. I mitted for an opinion as to the charac-

"lJut according to Ms sto?·!J, just as I ters thereon, had declared the san10 to 
he was about to ra:ise them from the I be of Greek, Hebrew, Persian, and 
g1·c>u:nd, Sat!ln appeared and violently I other characters engraved ups.ide down, 
hurled Smith from thl:l spot" This is and so interwoven with each other as 
also false. Mr. Smith has never made to mean nothing, and to convey no in
such a statement, neither can it be telligible thought, evidently having 
found in any of his writings. Yet, been so arranged and engraved for the· 
Mr. J. F. D., the relator ofjacts, says, purpose 'Of deception and confusion. 
"this ia his [Smith's] story." "That Instead of this statement of Professor· 
he had been directed to a neighboring Anthon, making against the production 
b1•ook where he would find an all-seeing of Mr. Smith, it rather testifies in his 
stone." This is another glaring mis- favor. \Vhere did Smith learn the 
representation of J. P. D's, for l\Ir. Greek, Hebrew and Persian languages, 
Smith never claimed any such t.hing. so as to -yvrite them upside down and 
The instrument which aided in the intermingle them for the purpose of 
translation of the l3ook of :Mormon, deception? 
c~ll'ecl by him "Urim and ~'lrn:mmim," Is there an American youth, or
was foi:md in the box with t.hc gold youths, anywhere, that can set fo work 
(no~ ''.stone,") plates, and this has ever an'd write Hebrew, Greek and Persian 
been his t.estin1ony; · characters upside down, or downside up, 

lbstead cjf witnesses being present without a long course of ,preparation r 
when he commenced translating the It would take years of studious labor, 
i·ecord, there were none present at all, with an extensive knowledge of things, 
save the one aiding in writing, which to qualify one for such a task; much 
at one time was his wifo, Buima; at less to .. attribute it to Joseph Smitl1~ 
an?ther._ ~fart.in Harri~:, and lastly, called, indolent, idle and ignorant. 
Ohver Cowdery; and not. S. Rigdon, But to the extreme matter: "And 
as stated by .J. F. n. · with much learning he showed tliat 

'l'l~is llHlll .nf "tiictH" again says, the twelve tribes, in passin.gfrom Scot~ 
"Sumh retiretl fo1· stuted periods, and land to America were said to have glass 
con\mitted porti'ons of the bf)ok, and in the windows of their ships, before 
then appeared, lnoked throuO'h the glass was discovered or used" and that 

b ' s~one. i~nd reveal1~}l it. to the scribes. hundreds of names and expressions 'iii 
and tl11:i prnct>RH contmued until the the l\Iormon Bible· were pureZ11 modern. 
honk wuH c1m1plete." and 1111/~nown to the ancients." ... 
. '.l'he Bo6k of Moi·nion cJntains The Book of Mormon does not· ".'.11 

nelli'ly as much reading Iiia'tter as the claim to give a history of the twelve 
Old Testament, and the idea that a tribes of Israel, as you' affirm it does in« 

. man could commit to memory such a I your article; hence it is no crime t.o 
voluu11·~ and appear in disg~ise and say you lrnve wilfully parr:1·ted it; but 
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it is a history of a b1:anch of the tribe introduced polygamy, the first publioa
of Joseph, and a people who came to tion of which was made in 1852, eight 
the land of America soon after the years after Mr. Smith's death. fo 
destruction of the tower of Babel. order to have his fo1lowers receive his 
Neither does it claim that they emigra- doctrine, he told them that Joseph. 
t.ed fr-0m the "western coast of Scotland Smith received a. revelation authorizing 
w the northwestern coast of America." it before his death, which was given to 
Bnt that they. left Jerusalem in a him, (B. Y.), who had secretly pre
south easterly direction, and afterwards served it until 1852, when it was pub
went east, to the shore of India, from lished to the world. Neither has B. 
which they embarked and ultimately Young ever been able to bring evidence 
landed upon the coast of Central or to the effect, that J. Smith ever had any'." 
South America. thing to do with his polygamy, either 

It is not stated in the Book of J\for- as autlwrizing or sanctioning it. 
mon that they had glass in the windows . To show how utterly bare-faced is the. 
of their vessels. And if the statement assertion, "That Mrs. Spaulding could 
was made, it would be no argument repeat chapters of the Book of Mor
aga.inst the book at all, for reeent dis- mon," I submit a letter of a correspond
coveries reveal that glass was manufac- ent of the Quin(;y (llt.), WMg, a bitt~r 
tured in Egypt at the time of the anti-mormon journal, which was pqb
building of the pyramids. That modern lisbed May, 18?9. The writer say!!, 
names and expressions appear in the "I saw Mrs. Davidson, (wife of Solo~ 
book, is true;. for it is a translation mon Spaulding), and her daughtet'; 
into the English language, and of Mrs. McKinstry;; and also Dr. Ely, 
necessity there must be English wordE and spent several hours with them; 

. used to express ideas in the English during which time I asked them the 
language. · following questions, viz : 

"But great was his influence over Did you, Mrs. Davidson, write a let-
the primitive church, and ingenious ter to John Storrs, giving an account 
as was 'the novel upon which it was of the origin of the Book of Mormon f 
founded, it could not have been ke~t A. I did not. 
together without the institution of Q. Did you sign your name to it? 
polygamy." It is a historical fact that A. I did not; neither did I ever see 
the church, which M1-; Smith was an the letier till I saw it in the Boston 
instrument in founding, did stand for Recorder; the letter was nevei; brought 
fourteen years during his lifetime, with- to me to sign. . 
oat the institution of polygamy in it. Q. What agency had you in having 
And if fourteen years, why not longer. this letter sent to Mr. Storrs? 
Joseph Smith never 1·eceived any reve- A. D. It. Austin came to my house 
lation authorizing polygamy. Such a and asked me some questions, . took 
thought is not expressed in any of his some minutes on paper, and from these 
w~itings. wrote tho letter. . · 

The Book of Mormon says, page 116, Q. Is what is writtou in the letter 
"Hearken unto the word of the Lord, true? 
for there shall not any man among A. In the main it is. 
you have, save it be one wife; and con- Q: Have you read· the Book of Mor-
cubines lie shall have none." In the moil? 

, .Book of Covenants which contain reve- A. I have read some in it. 
la.tions to Smitp., the reading is, "A Q. Does Mr. Spaulding's manusoripfi 
man l'hllll cleave unto his w1"fe. and and the Book of Mormon agree? 
1w11e ('/se." It was the apostate, Brig-I A. I thinlr. some of' tho names at·c 
ham Young, wit.h his adherents, that alil.~c. 

,.. •. ~ 

' . ~ . ~ 
:-" .. . -. . " . . . . ·~\ 

~ ·. . : . . : ·,:a~ 
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Q. Does the manuscript describe an ing received a fulfillment of them, but. 
idolatrous or a religious people? having. seen them afar off. 

A. An idolatrous people. In order to fulfill this covenant, the 
Q. Where is the manuscript? Lord must give to Abraham· all the 
A. Dr. P. Hulbert came here and land of Canaan, from the river of 

.took it, and said he would get it print~d Egypt to the great river Euphrates; 
an'd let· me have one-half of the profits. he must be put in actual possession of 

Q. Has Dr. P. H. got the manu- all the land embraced in the covenant; 
script printed? he must be raised from the dead, (if 

A. I received a letter stating that it not raised at the reeurrection of Ch1·isi, 
did not read as they expeeted, and which we believe was the case with a}] 
they should not print it. the righteous that died prior to the 

Q. How large is Mr. Spaulding's resurrection of Christ), and be blesse~ 
manuscript? with the literal fulfillment of the g1o-

A. About one-third as large as the rious promise, "To thee w£ll I give ·it, and 
Book of Mormon. to thy seed;" and in order that his 

Q. To Mrs. McKinstry; How old seed may also enjoy the promised bles
were you when your father wrote the sings, they also must be waked by 
manuscript? the trump of God, and bone must come 

A. About five years of age? to his bone and sinews and flesh oomc 
Q. Did you ever read the manu- upon them and skin cover them, and 

script? the breath of life come into them, and 
A. When I was about twelve years they be gathered from the uttermost 

()}d I used to read it for diversion. parts under heaven and brought to in-
Q. Did the manuscript describe a herit the land with their father Abra-. 

religious or idolatrous people. · ham. N.ot Ling short of a full and com-
A. An idolatrous people. plete restoration and gathering of all 
Q. Does the manuscript and the the posterity of Abraham to the land 

Book of Mormon agree? of Canaan can literally fulfill the cove-
A. I thinlt, some of the names agree. nant. And as all the prophecies and 
Q. A.1'e you certain . some of the promises in the past have had a i·eal 

names agree? literal fulfillment, may we not i·eason-
A. I am not. ably expect that the Lord will pursue 

WM. H. KELLEY, the same course in the fulfillment of' 
Elder of tlte Church of J. c. of L. JJ. S. those promises, covenants, and prophe-

{)01.nwATER, Mich., July 11, 1872. • • 
cies whrnh are yet unfulfilled and must 

_.,. 
THE COVENAN'l1 THAT GO}) MADE 

WITH AilltA.lL\J'\il \1Wl' IN THE 
,l'UTURE. 

llY m.1n:n !SA.AC F. SCOTl'. 

be br~ught. about in the future. We 
think a careful examination of the 
scriptures will result in establ.ishing 
the fact, that the greater part of the 
prophecies i·each into the future; and 
not a word ~poken by inspiration can 
fail of a literal, perfect fulfillment. 

NUMllER III. To answer the fi;rst proposition in the 
We will now try and ascertain from present article, we say that the cove

the scriptures of r,'ruth \vheu this great nant made with Abraham, as recorded 
everlastmg covenant will be fulfilled to in Genesis 17 : 7, 8, will be fulfilled in 
Abraham and his seed, and how it will the latter days, and will be brought 

. be fulfilled, a.nd the course that God about by God's first calling and com
has mark~d out that he will pursue, in missioning men to preach the gospel of 
o~der to. fulfill his promises to his an- the kingdom of God; and that this 
eient F<amts, who died in faith not hav- will be done immediately before the 
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end of the world, or the closing up of in .the above quotation that have 
-0f the earth's six thousand years' pro- been leftfrom Assyria, Egypt, Pathros, 
·:bation; for Christ says, ''And this Cush, Elam, Shi~a,r, Hamath, &c., are 
:gospel of the kingdom shall be preach- evidently the pm1terity of Abraham; 
·-ed in all the world for a witness unto for they have been in captivity and 
all nations, and then shall the end bondage in all these countries and 
·-come," or as it reads in the Inspired provinces named, and from a "mighty 
Translation, "shall again be preached." nation," "a holy nation," "a peculiar 
·-Mat. 24 : 14; and it will be brought people;" by war, famine, pestilence, 
·by an angel of God ; for John the and the , sore affiictions visited upon 
,revelator, speaking of the same event, them, they have become a mere rem
says: nant, a wreck of former greatness, ·in 

"And I saw another angel fly in the direct fulfillment of the words of the 
•midst of heaven having the everlasting gos- Lord spoken by Moses. · 
pel to preach unto them that dwell on the "If th ·u t b t d 11 th 
earth, and to every nation, and kindred, d fotuh.wil noth 0t serve .0 0 ~ ·th.e 
and tongue and eo le sa ing with a loud wor s o is aw a are writ.ten m. is 

. ' P P . ' Y . book, that thou mayest fear this glorious 
vorne, Fear G.od.and gi,ve &lory to ~!im, for and fearful name THE LORD THY GOD; 
the hour of his Judgment is come. -Rev. th th L d "ll k th l 14· 7 en e or w1 ma e y p agues won-

. · clerful, and the plagues of thy seed; even 
During this hour of his judgment, great plagues, and of long continuance, 

the gospel will be preached in all the and sore sicknesses, and of long oontinu
world for a witness unto all nations ance. * * * And ye shall be left few 
that the end is at hand. and.that those in number, whereas !e were as the stars 

. ' . of heaven for multitude; because thou 
who hear the warning vo~ce and obey wouldest not obey the voice of the Lord 
the gosp.el, may be "Looking for that thy God. * * ~- And the Lord shall 
blessed hope, and the glorious appear- scatter thee among all. people, from the 
ing of the great God and our Savior one end of the earth even to the other; 
Jesus Christ. And at this same time an~ ther~ thou shalt serve other gods, 

. . ' which neither thou nor thy fathers have 
the. wor~s of Isaiah will be fulfilled, known, even wood and stone. And among 
whrnh saith, these nations shalt thou find no ease, 

"And it shall come to pn,ss in that day, neither shall the solo of thy foot have rest; 
that the Lord shall set bis hand again the but. the Lord shall give thee there a tremb
seconcl time to recover the remnant of his ling heart, and failing of eyes, and sorrow 
people, which shall be left, from Assyria, of mind. An~. t~;v l~fo shall hang in doubt 
and from Egypt, and from Pathros and before thee: ., ..... .,, and thou shalt have 
from Cush and from mam and 'rrom none nsstmmce of thy life."-Deut.. 28: 
Shinar, and from Ha.math, a~d from' the 58-6G. 
iSlands of the sea."-Isa. 11: 11. ' ·when we read the-se terrible de-
. "And he shall set up an ensign for the · · · f' h L d · l 
nations, [any signal to assemble or gather nuncrntio~s 0 t e 0 ; agamst t te 
the people, to give notice], and shall as- transgressions of the. cl11ldren of ~srael, 
semble the oufoasts of Israel, [the ten and then read the history of their .ful
tribes], and gather to~ether the dispersed fillment in the genera~iomi that are 
.of Judah from the four corners of the past. our heart sickens and we feel to 
-ilUl'th " ' l · . mourn for the wickedness of t.he seed 
. The dispersed of Judah, here spoken of Abraham. Oh how blind we have 

of, are evidently tho.so that acknowl- been to our briahtest interests ·our 
edg.ed ~ehoboam, .Solomon's son,_ to be greatest good. 

0 
' 

·then· kmg at the tune that the chil~ren "The ox knoweth his owner, and the 
of Abraham separated, referrE'd to Ill a ass his master's crib but Israel doth not 
fc;mucr article, and are that portion of know, my people doth not consider."-Isa. 
the twelve tribes of Israel that are 1 : 3. 
fqund scattered throughout the nations Now us we have briefly alluded to 
of the earth. And the remnant spo~cn some of the declarations of scriptui'.e 
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And the Lord thy God will circumcise 
thine heart, and the heart of thy seed, to 
love the Lord thy God with all thine heart, 
and with all thy soul, that thou mayest 
live. And the Lord thy God will put all 
these curses upon thine enemies, and on 
them that hate thee, which persecuted 
thee. And thou shalt return and obey the 
voice of the Lord, and do all his command
ments which I command thee this day. 
For the Lord will again refoice over thee for 
good, as he rejoiced over thy fathers."
Dent. 30: 1-9. 

p0ncerning the overthrow and disper
sion of the children of Israel; and as 
these are facts known and admitted by 
all professed christians, we will leave 
this subject for the present, and turn 
to the consideration of the prophecies 
aud promises concerning the restora
tion of all the remnants of Israel to the 
especial favor of God, and to the land 
of Canaan that the Lord promised to 
give to Abraham and his seed for an 
everlastin,q possession. And as we have 
quoted from the words of the Lord The reader will ~bserve that this 
given to Moses for authority concerning prophecy of Moses will not take effect, 
their destruction as a nation, and their or be fulfilled until all the blessings 
dispersion from one end of the earth to and curses that he had pronounced 
the other; so likewise we will quote upon the children of Israel would be 
from his prophecies concerning their fulfilled; and that this is the great and 
restoration and deliverance when the last universal blessing that is to gather 
years of their tribulation have come to home the beloved, chosen people of the 
a final end; when the Lord sets his Lord; to fulfill the promises made to 
hand again the second time to recover their fathei· Abraham; for the first 
the remnants of his covenant people. words of the above quotation reads, 
and gather them home to prepare them "And it shall come to pass when all 
for the glorious appearing of King these are come upon thee, the blessing 
Messiah, who will come and reign over and the curse which I have set before 
the united house of Israel in righteous- thee;" evidently showing that this is 
ness forevermore; giving to Abraham the restoration spoken of by prophets 
and his seed all the land of Canaan, and righteous men, that is to gathe1· 
from the river of Egypt to the great together all the remnants of the twelve 
river Euphrates; then, and not till tribes of Israel to the land of Canaan, 
then, will the promises made to Abra- to prepare for the glorious appearing 
ham, Isaac, and .Jacob be fulfilled. of their King, the Messiah. And in 

"And rt shall come to pnss, when all 
t?ese things are come upon thee, the bles
smg and the curse, which I have set before 
thee, and thou shalt call them to mind 
among all the nations, whither the Lord 
thy God hath driven thee, and shalt return 
un.to the JJor~ thy God, and shalt obey his 
voice accordmg to all that I command thee 
this day, thou and thy children with all 
thine heart, and with all thy s~ul; that 
t~~n the Lord thy God will turn thy cap
tivity,, ttncl have compassion upon thee, 
::md will return and gather thee from all 
the nations whither the Lord thy God hath 
scattered thee. If any of thine be driven 
out unto the uttermost parts of heaven 
from thence will the Lord thy God gather 
thee, and from thence will he fetch thee: 
and the Lord thy God will bring thee into 
the land which thy fathers possessed and 
thou shalt possess it: and he will do' thee 
good, and tmiltiply thee above thy fathers. 

fulfillment of this prophecy they have 
been gathered to the land that was 
given to their fathers for several years; 
believing that the set time has come to 
favor Zion and to build up .Jerusalem, 
and to this end they are clearing away 
the rubbish of ages, and have succeed
ed in baring the bed stones of the 
temple believed to have been laid by 
Solomon; and if recent accounts from 
.Jerusalem are reliable, the children of 
Abraham intend to erect a more mag
nificent temple than has ever adorned 
Mount Moriah. Jewish Rabbis, now 
in .Jerusalem, have issued their procla
mation years ago, calling upon their 
brethren in all the world, to gather 
home to the land of Canaan, to prepare 
for the coming of their King; for, say 
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they, "We hear the sound of the ap
proaching footsteps of the Son of God, 
and our King is coming." 

' TO BE CONTINUED. 

[From tlie Omaha Daily Herald.] 

UTAH AND NEV ADA MINERAL 
WEALTH. 

000. The first quarter of this year 
was one of deep snow!'!, completely 
stopping work in Big and Little Cot
ton woods and American Fork Dis
tricts, and to a greater or less extent in 
all the other districts. Still .the ship
ments from the Salt Lake office for the 
months of January, February and 
March reached $1,058,275. For the 
second and third quarters of 1872 they 

LARAMIE, W. T., Nov. 23, 1872. are much greater. So that the ship-
To the Editor of the Herald: · men ta from that office alone will reach 

It was in February of 1870 that the for the whole year $5,000,000. Of 
writer of this visited Utah and made the shipments of ores and bullion it is 
a collection of her productions for the impossible to make any correct esti
U nion Pacific Railroad. The most mate. 1'be Little Cottonwood Dis
noticeable in the whole collection was trict has yielded more than $6,000,000, 
the great variety of silver ores found seven mines there, beside the Emma, 
in every part of the Territory. You yielding more than $500,000 each, and 
will remember that not a silver mine some reaching $1,500,000, and with 
in Utah was developed at that time, these figures, enormous as they are, 
even the Emma had not shown that this has been a year of speculation and 
enormous deposits which attracted such preparation rather than werk. 1873, 
general attention. Still the richness with its incomparably greater railway 
of the ores and their deposition every- facilities, its greater number of smelt
where led me to believe that Utah had ing and refining works, with its in
a rich mining era before her. The creased capital and experience, will 
HERALD endorsed my views, and made double the products of 1872. While 
tho prediction that "Utah was as rich in Utah a fow days since I bad the 
in precious and useful metals as any great pleasure of meeting Prof. J. E. 
region in the world." Clayton of Nevada, who is the best 

Since t.hat time, in 1871, from Utah living authority upon Nevada mines. 
I wrote to HERALD readers my views He estimates that the product of that 
of Utah as a silver producing country, State will be from 30 to 33 per cent 
which were looked upon by most greater than last year. The total pro
people as entirely too sanguine. No duct of the Comstock lode was, in 
shipments of ore had then been made 1871, $11,053,328. This year he esti
except by a few mines, principally by mates it to be $16,000,000. The Eureka 
the Emma mine to England. This District produced $2,173,105 in 1871. 
great. mine in 1870 had netted its It will be $4,000,000 in 1872. Pioche 
owners $860,000. In 1871 it netted or Ely District yielded $3,982,227 last 
$2,000,000, Its gross yield reaching year. This year it will exceed $6,000,
$3,000,000. It is very difficult to ob- 000, and would have exceeded that by 
tain data to base an estimate of the a million dollars but for the lrnrning of 
yield of the whole Territory for 1871. the Meadow Valley l\iine mills. The 

The shipments were mostly in ore yield of that mine in 1871 was $1,567,
and base bullion by freight. Wells, 398. The Raymond & Ely, the other 

. Fargo & Co. carried from the Salt Lake great mine of that region, and the· 
office $1>452,291 worth of re.fined silver second mine in order of production in 
bullion. It will be safe to say that the the world, will produce more than $4,
total yield reached $5,000,000. The 000,000 in 1872, the Crown Point 
product of 1872 will be fully $10,000,- mine, on the Comstock lode, exceeding 
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ifihat sum and producing a greater value Will it require still larger figures 
than any other mine in the world, the than · 1872 furnishes to compel belief 
Raymond & Ely being the second only. in the dawning of the new silver era? 
If the great Emma had not had a If so, 1873 will give them. 'l,ruly 
terrible cave-in, which took the most of yours. 
the working season to remove, it would H. LATHAM. 
have disputed with both of these for 

A CURIOUS CALCUJ,ATION. 
t.he first position. The Raymond & 
Ely was stocked and sold in San 
Francisco for $3,000,000. Since the 
day of sale it has paid seven per cent The New York Express has been 
per month on its stock. )'fr. Raymond, studyi?g th~ pages of the census-taker, 
one of its discoverers. holds one million and with this result:-
of its stock, upon which he receives Of the six States east of the Hudson 
$70,000 monthly. For the past twelve :iver Vermont is the. nearest to raising 
months he has received $840,000 gold its own bread, producmg 454,000 bush
in dividends. Utah, in trade and every els of wheat in 1869; or a bushel and a 
material int.crest has made an advance peck to each inhabitant. Taking the 
corresponding td her mineral develop- army rations of twenty-two ounces of 
ment. The Walker Bros. do the great flour per day as a basis. of computing 
mining trade. Their stock inventoried the consumption of bread, it follows. 
$'660,000 a month since, and their trade that Vermont raises bread enough to 
will reach the millions this year. supply the people of that State thirty-

But the most striking lesson tauO'ht seven days. To make up the.deficiency 
by this mining development is its effect they are obliged to purchase 3,836,000 
upon those who depend upon the mines bushels per annum. l\Iaine produces 
for a market for their agricultural pro- 278,000 bushels, sufficient to last eleven 
ducts. The Mormon immigration has days, and purchases 8,500,000 bushels. 
not been so heavy for two years as New J!ampshire produces 193,000 bush
formerly so that any great increase in els-little more than a half bushel to 
their consumption of goods must be ac- each inhabitant, or ten days' supply
counted for ~y an increase per capita and purchases 4,260,000 bushels. Oon
of cons?mpt10n. Tho Co-operative ~ect1cut makes a poorer show, produc
Mercantile managers tell me that their rng 38,000 bushels, a supply of bread 
sales ~re one hundred per cent greater for two days-and purchasing 7.,518,000-
than m 1871. bushels. Massachusetts raised only 

The s~les of' the Parish Co-operative 34,000 bushels, or just bread enough 
Mercantile Institution at Salt Lake for breakfast and dinner, but not for 

1 were for the six m\mths ending Sep- supper! The purchase was 20,300;000 
tember 5th, 1872, over $2,000,000. bushels of wheat. Rhode Island raised 
Such figures teJI us in unmistakable 784 bushels of wheat in 1869, and pur
language tha~ the.farmers and mechanics chased 3,000,000. The six New Eng
of' Utah receive nearly double for their land States together vurchased from 
prod?c.ts what they did before the days 40,000:000 to 50,000,000 of wheat, 
of mm mg. and qmtc as much of other grains or 

~~ere is no more constant law in in round numbers, 100,000,000 b~s~· 
pohttc.al economy than that the con- els of' grain. ·' 
sumptwn of any class is in proportion to 
the mcome of that class· therefore the 
greater consumption of their people is 
fron~ a greater income-and mining 
has mcreasecl that income. 

N olhing is greater sacrilege than to pros
titute the great name of God to the petu
lnncy of an idle tongue. 

Reprove thy friend privately; commend 
him publicly. 
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~ ' 

1 + Marion Co., Iowa, and began missionary 
*'-~~ [with others, who located at Attic!b; 

~--------------labors as "Zion's messengers." . 
JOSEPH SMITH, EDITOR. ·we met JYir. Post at Nauvoo, where, 

in the Saints' Meeting Room, he pre-
Plano, Ill., January 15, 1873. sented the views he and his comrades 

held respecting Elder Rigdon being the 
DEATH OF SIDNEY RIGDON. one who was to cany on the work left 

TnE Pliiladelpliia Telegraph announces by Joseph, the Martyr, to its destined 
the death of Elder Sidney Rigdon, date accomplishment. We then replied to 
not given, under the caption of "Death Mr. Post in person, and inYited him to 
of the man who copied the Mormon stay and discuss with us all the possi
Bible." This article is copied by the ble points of difference between us; but 
Inter-Ocean, of Chicago, from which Mr. Post. could not stop at that time, 
paper we quote it. nor has there been an opportunity since. 

We can not vouch for the truth of Eld. Ebenezer Page and a Mr. Boone 
the statement that 1\fr. Rigdon is dead, called once at Plano, as they were on 
as newspaper paragraphs of this descrip- their way from Iowa to Canada. We 
tion are not always to be relied on as also wished them to stop and talk to 
correct. the people; but time would :not permit 

Elder Rigdon was born in St. Clair them, and they passed on. Since their 
township, Allegheny Co., Pennsylvania, visit we learned by hearsay, a very un
February rnth, 1793, which gives the reliable source, that there had been 
time of his death as near the close of some trouble among them at Atticai, 
his seventy-ninth year. and that Messrs. Newton, Hamilton, and 

His connection with tho church be- some others ha<} been expelled tli'e 
gan at an early dai,e in its history; and society. 
continued till the death of Joseph and ·what the condition of these whilom 
Hyrum, after which for a few years he saints will be, should Elder Rigdon be 
led a portion of the saints into the Cum- dead, we can only conjecture; but 
bedand Valley. What there transpired having no wish to injure their already 
is past; but the bond established over wounded feelings in view of their loss, 
the minds o~ many was broken, and 1fe refrain from offering any speeula
Elder Rigdon became apparently silent. tion on the subject; and if they will 

Since those events Elder Ri~don has permit us, we offer thelll our condolence 
had little or nothing to do with the and sympathy in their distress, praying 
chUI'ch; or any part of its doctrines, for their comforting afte~· their days of 
~lhtil after the Reorganization began mourning shall have ceased. 
its forward movem~nt; then one of the We will be glad to offer our columns 
things rising up before it to dispute ·its for a biographical sketch of Elder Rig
right of way, was the claim made by don, his life and connection with the 
Stephen Post, Dr. Joseph Younger, church, should any of bis friends who· 
Joseph Newton and Wm. Hamilton, are furnished with the data and infor-

/ r 
~ .:;~:; ~-~. ,·,:: ... .,:: : '\ 
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mation necessary to such a work, fur- BR. HENRY P. TYLER; writing from 
n1sh us with one. Lawrenceburg, Cloud County, Kansas, 

May he rest in peace, who so nobly Decemb~r 25th, 1872, says: · 
d 80 ably aided in the work of the "We wish to represent ourselves; Hen-· 

an t' · th ·ly trials and suf ry P. Tyler, an elder; Jam es Willia.ms 
restora ion mh eheat h d th- and sister A. Steward. Sr. Steward ,•lives 
ferings of t e c urc an may e · . . 

. . . ' about twenty miles east. I preached there 
recollection of hrn virtues outlast the on Sunday the 15th inst., and found a bet.~ 
memory of his errors. ter feeling existing towards the saints there 

---•- • than in most places where I have been. Sr. 

NAPOLEON III. died at Chiselhurst, Steward is a member of t~e Plano; Illinois, 

9 h lS79 Th· · branch of the church. 1' ou would do well 
England, January , t. ' ..,, 18 18 to give our address through the Ifernld, as 
the end of the br1lhant career of the we should be much pleased to have an eldel' 
one supposed some time since to be the call on us, as they may be traveling through 
man of destiiiy represented by the Washington and Cloud counties. Sister 
numbers 666. Let our reliaious friends Steward's address is,- :Mills Steward, 

b • n 
look over the field again, and t!'y anoth-1 St.raw berry, Washington Co., Kansas. 

er, they may guess better next time. I .. 
Ch I L · N l B t 1 BR. HENRY BAKE'; wntmg from Hyde ar es oms .J: apo eon onapar e 

b . h l r h T .1 . Park Utah, says: was orn m t e pa ace o t e m enes, ' . . 
. . "The times are rather dull m this valley 

at Pal'ls, Fran.ce, Apnl 20t~, 1808. for the preaching of the word; cause, no 

He was the third son of Loms Bona. desire in the people to hear it; still we are 
parte, ex-King of Holland, his mother endeavoring to sow the seed. Many are 
being Hortense, daughter of the Em- turning to infidelity, no doubt through be

press Josephine, by her first husband. ing deceived by false teachers. We have 
He was the heir of Napoleon Bonaparte, united in :a sting and prayer to God in be-

th . ·1· l f h" half of this people. )fay the Lord hear e great m1 itary iero o is age. ,, 
N our prayers . 
.1. apoleon became the Emperor of the 

French by a vote of the people, the THE HERALD for .January 1st and 15th 
Empire receiving a majority vote of I have been late. The reason of it is, 
five or six millions, December 2, 1852. the freezing up and bursting of water 
He cease~ ~o be Emperor when defeat- pipes, by the cold weather during the 
eel by Wilham, of Germany, in the last latter part of December. Thirty-two 
war between France and Prussia. He degrees below zero was down below our 
has now surrendered to the lust enemy, calculations-and we were not prepared 
and ic sleeps the sleep that knows no for it. \Ve shall now be on our guard. 
waking." · 

Trrn pamphlet copy of the minutes of 
E!IIERSON's Ready Binder, HEitALD the Buropean :Mission General Confer
size, an excellent article and very use- erice has been placed upon our desk by 
ftil for keeping the HERAI,D clean and mail from England. It is very eom
safe, now on hand and for sale at the plete, and contains information that 
office,-price, seventy cents, postage will be useful to every one. 'Ve com-
paid. - mend its perusal. 
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RUMORS from Washington, of Decem- prophet, Joseph Smith, sent there; brother 

ber 21st, seem to indicate that there Dan Jones and others. When in Wales l 
will be an attempt made by Congress to neither heard nor knew the perverted gos-

h l . h l · UTt h It · l pel as H is practiced in Utah by Brigham a o is · po ygamy m a . is a so v d h h h h • • . .1.oung an t e c urc t ere. 
reported that if an attempt is made by I have been trying to get ready to gather 
legislation against.polygamy, President home to Zion, and help to build up the 
B. Young will contest its constitution- waste places thereof. 
alit.y before the Supreme Court. Your brother in Christ., 

DA YID J. PHILLIPS. 

THE Old World side of the Globe is 
down in the water, disastrous floods EAST GALLATIN, Montana, 

h · b · · t d · · l Dec. 28th, 1872. avrng een repor e m var10us p aces, JJr. Joseph Smith: 

while the New World aide is dry, very I wish you a Merry Christmas and 
dry~ and very cold. a Happy New Year. I thought a few lines 

___ from this part of the world would be ao-

IT is now confidently expected that ceptable in the Herald. We have had a 
. . . . very heavy snow; it has been about two 

there will be a large· im1mgrat10n from f t th 1 1 Th' 1 t · ee on e eve . is as season we rais-
foreign lands this coming spring. Let ed a large crop of grain-our granaries are 
them come, the land is very wide. full; but we cannot sell f')r money. Wheat. 

that was two dollars a bushel a year ago, 
we can not get one dollar per bushel for 
now. Br. James Gillen, from California, 
has come here. He is the best preacher in 
this part of the country. He will do good 

IT is stated as an item of news that 
Elder Sidney Rigdon has· been stricken 
by paralysis, at his home 1µ Friend
ship, N. Y. here, although the people in this country 

_____ are after gold more than God. The saints 
are all well. Your brother in the gospel. 

------------~---·-----

STOCKTON, Cal., 

JOHN J. REESE. 

ADRIAN, Hancock Co., Ill., 
December 26th, 1872. Jan'y 1st, 18i3. 

B.1-. Joseph : Br. Joseph : 
In the Herald, vol. rn, No. 23, I have I arrived home day before yesterday, 

rea.d an appeal to the Welsh Saints in Amer- from conference. We had a glorious time. 
iea. According to the covenant I made at I think, taking everything into considera
the water side lam one of the saints, S() I tion, it was the best conference I ever at
shall try to manifest my faith by my works. tended. I remained with Br. John Lake, 
I hope that all tho Welsh in America will the President of the District, two days, in 
prove themselves saints indeed. I herein Farmington, the place where the conference 
send five dollars to help the Welsh Mission. was held. We had meeting each night of 
Please send me the periodical, and the re- our stay, and Jen Wednesday morning for 
maining four dollars I doll!l.te for the pub- String Prairie, as we had been desired by 
lication. of pamphlets and tracts, to assist the President of the Branch there, to assist 
in telling the saints and the world that in carrying on a series of meetings to be 
Brigham Young and his followers have held in the vicinity. Br. I,ake and myself 
departed from the gospel as it was first joining bands with the President of the 
preached in Wales by those whom the Branch, and receiving timely and welcome 

i 
i 

·-.·:- "' 
~ • • <; 

1 • ., • ... '"t .. , . . ·. . : ~r 
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OAKLAND, Alameda Co., Cal., 
Dec. 31st,, 1872. 

aid from Br. James l\foKiernon, carried the 
meetings on, we think, successfully,-al-
though they were not attended at the begin- Br. Joseph: 
ning as well as we could have desired. At the cfose of ano.ther year, l drl?p-

A series of meetings in which we assist- you a few lines, to let you know that I am 
ed, and Br. Lake presided, was· begun· at alive and well, and.am still trying, in weak
Vincennes, the next Sunday after confer- ness, to advance the good cause. Since 
enoe, and closed the Wednesday evening our Semi-Annual Conference, I have been 
following. We had a good time here. We visiting the saints in the different branches 
think the size of the congregation increas- in this State, striving to strengthen and 
ed each evening. Quite a number expres- comfort them in the hope of the gospel. I 
eed their re'gret. because we closed the feel justified in saying, that so far as I am 
meetings so soon. We wer.e not anxious, acquainted, the saints are doing better, or. 
however, to give them more than they could are making a better record for themselves, 
take proper care of. We believe the seed as regards their union and love of the truth, 
sown will bring forth fruit to the glory of than I have ever seen before in California, 
God. and my prayer is that they may increase 

We left Thursday morning for home. On more and more in every good word anci 
our way we found Br. Borley, and Sister work. 
Anderson ofl\fontrose, both very sick. They We have been looking, anxiously looking, 
were both some better, however, when we for Br. A. II. Smith to pay us a visit, and! 
left them. While in Montrose we attended the question is asked me wherever I g~, 

two meetings, and preached <1nce. Con- "When is Br. Alexander coming?" They 
gregations small, owing to the inclemency arc all waiting, anxiously waiting, his ar
of the weuther. One sister came to meet- riv:.tl. Please inform us through the Her
ing with boots on. We admired her deter- ald, or otherwise, whether he is and when 
rriin:i.tion, and wished some of the rest had he is coming, for we greatly desire to see 
followed her example, rat.her than stay him. 
away. Some real ugly monster whispered 'l'he saints are generally well; some are 
in our ear that if a hund1 ed dollars had intending to go e:.tst in the spring; olber9 
bllen offered as a reward for coming to would go if they could ·sell. I am, as eve:.r. 
meeting that day a great many more of the your brother in the gospel. 
brethren and sisters would have been there HEU. VEY G U.EEN. 

' boots or no boots. But then, dear me, some 
of them had dinner to get, and some of 
them did not get up in time to get ready for 
morning meeting, and what's the use of Dea.r Jfemld: 

J\111.w A UKEI~, Wis., 
December 3rd, l 8i2'; 

scolding when they had such reasonable ex- In my intercourse with the outside 
cuses. I wonder if the Lord will take such world, when conversing upon the principles 
excuses when we are called to the Marria.ge of the gospel as they are taught and believerll 
Supper, and are eilher too late, or have not in by' Latter Day Saints, I am met with the 
a wedding garment on. following objection: "If it be true, as yoo 

We left the sick in Mon!rose, and hast- claim, that the Latter Day Saints at•e in 
ene.d hom~, to find mother very severely possession of the gifts and blessings pro
affiictecl with the 1.yphoid fever. She is, mised to believers by tte Savior, how is 
we think, a little better now. We shall be it that the dead are not. raised as in the 
on the wing again as soon n, s · t J f Id ?" .. cucums .an- cays o o . 
ees favor. · This is t.ruly an important question, nnill 

Yours, in the work ,, 
DANIEL F.' LAMBERT. 

one that should not be light.ly or inconsid
erately answered; and as it. directly re-
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lat~s .to the operations of the Holy Ghost, not have .you ignorant. Ye ],{now th.a.t ye 
it is with feelings of solemnity that I en- were gentiles, carried l.\Wl.lY unto these 
deavor to answer it; and I hope that I may dumb idols, even ns ye were led;. where
he directed by wisdom from above. fore, I give you to understand that ~o man, 

I will first call the attention of the in- sp~aking by the Spirit of God, calleth Jesus 
quirer to the following memorable la.nguage accursed; and that no man can say that 
made use of by Jesus just before his ascen- Jesus is ~he Lord, but by the .Holy Gho$t. 
sion into heaven, •!Go ye into all the world, Now there are diversities of gifts, but the 
and preach the gospel to every creature. same spirit. And there are diyersities of 
He that believeth and is baptized, shall be , administration, but the same Lord. Aml 
saved; but he that believeth not shall be there are diversities of operation, but it is 
damned. And these· signs shall follow the same God which work~th all in !tll. 
them that believe: in my name they shall But the manifestation ol the Spirit is given 
cast out devils; they shall speak with new to every man to profit withal. For to one 
tongues; they shall take up serpents; and is given by t.he Spirit., the word of wisdom; 
if they drink any deadly thing it shall not to another the word of knowledge by the 
hurt them; they shall lay hands on the same spirit; to another faith by the same 
sick and they shall recover."-Mark 16: j spirit; to another the gift of healing by the 
15-18. Not one word is here said about 

1 

same spirit.; to another the working of 
raising the dead. I miracles; to another prophecy; to anoth-

"Ilut," says the inquirer, "did not the; er the discerning of spirits; to another 
Savior and the apostles raise the dead in divers kinds of tongues ; to another the 
many instances; and did not .Jesus say interpretl\,tion of tongues. But all these 
that •Greater works than these shall ye do, worketh that one and t.he self-same Spirit., 
because I go to the Father?'" dividing to every man severally as he will." 

Certainly, he did so state; but he did Also, in verse.3 29, 30, 31, the apostle asks 
not then inform them when these greater ''Are all apostles? Are all prophets? Are 
works should be done. It is evident, how- all teachers? Are all workers of miracles? 
ever, to the careful student of God's word, Have all the gifts of healing? Do all speak 
that this glorious promise will have its ful- with tongues? Do all interpret? But 
fillment during and after the millenium. covet earnestly the best gifts, and yet shew 
None of the apostles ever excelled their I uato you a more excellent way." 
great l\faster, and to assert that greater Here Paul, as above quoted, says "I 
works have since been performed, would would not have you ignorant, brethren, 
be as preposterous as it is. untrue. It is concerning spiritual gifts," and yet not a 
therefore safe to infer, that the promise word on the subject of which we are treat
.applies only to the saints in a glorified ing; we may, therefore, infer with safety 
state .. We think that no one who believes that he had received nothing from God 
the Bible should deny this position. Says 1 which he was authorized to communic;ate 
Jesus, "Heaven and earth shall pass away, to his brethren in regard to the raising of 
but my word shall nat pass away." The the dead as a 'gift to man from God. 
saints of God will yet prove, to their eter- ROBERT FULLER. 
nal ,ioy and satisfaction, that all of God's' - -----.+.----

words are yea and amen. When Goethe was asked the secret of 
Paul tells us that he had "not shunned success he defined it as "a wise limitation." 

to declare the whole counsel of God," and The religion of Christ is peace and good-
y et he does not say one word about the will, the religion of christendom is war and 

ill-will.-Landor. 
power t() raise the dead as being among the Nature has sometiues made a fool; but 
gifts of the gospel. He further says, "Now a coxcomb is always of a man's own mak
'(;ioncerning spiritual gifts, brethren, I would, ing. -A ddi.wn. 
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Pottawnttamie District. 

The above Conference was held at Coun
oil Bluffs Iowa, Nov. 30 and Dec. 1, 18i2. 
Conferen~e organized with James Caffall 
president and Frederick Hanson clerk. 

c. G. Mcintosh presented an appeal 
against the Crescent City Bra~ch for wi.th
drawing the hand of fellowship from him, 
which was acted upon by the conference, 
and decided by said conference to be ille
gal; thus restoring the hand of fellowship 
to '.Br. Mcintosh again. 

Council Bluffs branch reports a total 
number of 112. Eight Mile Grove, total 
number 26. Crescent City. North Pigeon, 
Boomer, Wheeler's Grove and Union branch
es, not reported. 
Report~ of Presidents of Branches.

Eight Mile Grova by Hans. Hansen, favor
able with few exceptions. Boomer, by Br. 
:Mackland, favorable. Council Bluffs, by 
C. A. Beebe, very good. Crescent City, by 
Samuel Waldo, in a bad condition. 

'rhere were twenty-one official members 
present. 

Reports of Missions.-A. G. Weeks, by 
letter; J. W. Lewis and F. Hansen, verbal. 
Br. Asa Walden was present, and stated 
that he had had a mission appointed him 
by General Conference, but had never been 
called upon to report. His labors bad been 
chiefly in Cass county in. this district, nnd 
as he expected to unite with the district, 
was desirous of reporting his labors in the 
district, which request was grnnted. Br. 
Walden then reported. 

Br. C. G. Mcintosh bad visited the Boo
mer and North Pigeon branches, had been 
hindered from preaching, partly for causes 
well known to the conference. 

Missions Continued,:..._ Br. A. G. Weeks 
in the eastern part of the district, Br. John 
Gallup in Big Grove, Br. A. Walden's mis· 
aion given him by the General Conferenci> 
was re-confirmed, as far as this district. 
extended. Ilr. II. Hansen was appointed 
to labor at M:r. Davis' school-house. A 
ge~eral mission was given to all elders and 
priests. 
. C. G. Mcintosh then offered his resigna

hon as President of District, which was 
accepted. '.l'b.e conference then, by ballot, 
el;ct~d Br. James Caffall President of the 
D1str1ot. 

Resolved that this Conference urge.upon 
the 'd · pr.es1 enls of branches the necessity 
of their members to contribute of their 
means to assist in supporting ~he family of 

the President of the Dlstrict; and, 11-lso, 
other Elders in their labors in the ministry. 

Resolved that we sustain the eonstitute.d 
authorities of the church in righteousness. 

The word was preached by Ilrn. John 
Mcintosh and Asa Walden. 

Resolved that we adjourn to meet ll-t 
Council Bluffs, on the last Saturday in 
February, 18i3. 

Decatur District. 

Quarterly Conference of the Decatur 
District., was held at the Little River, 
(Iowa), branch, on the Inst day of Novem
ber and the 1st day of December, 18'12. 
A. W. Moffet, president; II. C. Hall, 
clerk. 

Opened by reading and singing the 719lh 
hymn: prayer by Br. A. W. Moffet. 

Minutes of last conference read and 
adopted. 

Official members present: fifteen officers. 
Branch Reports.-Lamoni: 58 members, 

G baptized, 3 added by certificate of re
moval, 3 removed by certificate, increase 
since last report G. . 

Little River: i7 members, removed by 
certificate of removal 1, children blessed 1. 

Leon: 0 members, 1 added by certificate 
of removal. 

Geo. Morey, E. Robinson, C. H. Jones, 
0. J. Bailey, W. N. Abbot, Geo. Braby, 
Z. II. Gurley, W. Dodson, J. F. Green, 
George Bird, S. Little, George Hall, A. W. 
Moffet, reported. 

District in the same condition as nt last 
report. More calls for preaching. 

Sfl..bbath morning, 11 A.11r.-Discourse by 
C. II. Jol)es, followed by Ilr. A. W. Moffet. 

Res.olvecl that all the elders and priests 
of this district labor as their circumstances 
will permit. and openings may offer. 

Hesolved that promiscuous dancing wit.h 
tip~ world is cause sufficient. to expel mem
bers from the church, and that we will not 
countenance the same hereafter. 

Resolved that ·each branch make tt re
port of the official ll}.embers within their 
respective bounds to the clerk of the Dis
trict; o.nd alf)o, that said clerk furnish a 
transcript of the nar;ne::i of t.he elders and 
priests to the conferencps, that we may 
know who are not r~poi-ted. 

Resolved that t.he elders and priests of 
the Deciitur district, whose duties are to 
preach the word, ,who negl(.lct to report to 
this ·conference in pereo.n o~· let! er in ac
cordance with previous r.esolut.ions, are 
hereby censured therefor, ancl that a 
second offence of like nature, shall be 
deemed sufficient evidence of their luke-
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warmness, and a sufficient cause, in ac- hers; also presented a Sabbath School re
corda.nce with previous resolutions, for port of 5 teachers and 34 scholars. Branch 
suspending them from office until their enjoying peace and unity. 
fruits shall recommend them for license. Condition of Branches.-Br. R. Holt, 

Resolved that we sustain all the spiri- president• of Kewanee branch, reported 
tual authorities of the church in righteous- that as a body they were striving to im-
ness. prove their spiritual condition. 

Adjourned to meet at Lamoni branch, on Br. D. S. Holmes, president of Baffal<> 
the 1st day of March, at 11A.111.,1873. Prairie branch, reported a coldness exist

---··--
Kewanee District. 

ing more or less for the last two years; 
but a change had taken place for the bet
ter, with brighter hopes for the future. 

Minutes of the Kewanee District Con- Said that the elders were not doing much 
ferenoe, held at Kewanee, Dec. 6, 7, and preaching. Some thought that they had 
8, 1872. President H. C. Bronson in the reasonable excuses. In this line . he 
"'ha

1
•
1
• E St ff d 1 1 • J D J thought there was not. much improvemer;it . .., , ~. a or , c er { , . . ones, B Bl · ll d b th · · 

asst. clerk. Pra er b Wm. W. Blair. r. 11•1r w~s c~ e upon Y ~ pr~s1-
Ml·nutes of thy · y ed' f I dent to give his views of the concht1on of 

e prec mg con erence I th' · h · 1· · f h 
:read and amended so as to read that the rn1s m t at immer iate section o t e 
one reported as "removed" by certificate I coun ry'. 
from the Princeville branch was "re- He sa11l that he found them, (the Buffalo 
ceived" by cerlific:ite; and al'so to insert'!! Prairie branch). i!1 a better co.ndition than 
the word "verbal" before the word "peti-. he expected to frnd 1hmn, from what he 
tion," and to strike o.u~ the \~·ord "signed" I had h~ard. lt was tr~e there had heen 
after the word •·pet1t1on,'' rn 1be case of/some b1tte~n~ss. He discovered that some 
the Millersburg saints petitioning to be had erred rn .iudgment; but there appear
organized into a separate branch. ed to he a universal sentiment among them 

The resolution passed. at. Princr.villc, 
1 
'? ~e1:ve God. Found in his labors in that. 

postponing the case of Br. Wm. z. Curtis. I v1c1111ty that. there were many who we1·e 
was read by the clerk; but Br. Curtis not. not in the church that were believing; but 
making his appearance, it was moved by kept. back through the divisions that had 
:Br. R. Holt, that bis case be deferred until ohlarned amongst them. He said that a 
. to-morrow morning, to give him a chance v.:olf in sheep's c~othing had. done con
to be present at the time his case was un- s1derc.ble .harm rn that n01gh borhood, 
dci• consideration. whose actions had been a curse and a 

Branch Reports.-Kewanee baa a total great stumbling, block t.o many, and he 
numerical strength of 112, 1 received by found it very hard to. preach and invite 
certifieata, 1 otherwise, 3 children blessed. people to come to Christ, after such men 
A financial report was also presented. had been guilty of such actions in a neigh-

Bu:ffalo Prairie has a total strength of bo_rhood. He said the little llranch at 
78, baptized 3, admitted by vote on origi- Millersburg seems to be at peace. · He had 
nal membership 1, excommunicated 2, re- made arrangements t? spend a week south
moved 31, 1 marriage solemnized 5 chil- west of Aledo, but 01rcumstances ordered 
tlren blessed. ' it otherwise. He thinks the prospects are 

Butternut Grove, Iowa, baa 26 members bright. for a good work to be done in all 
2 baptized. ' that region, notwithstanding what has been 

Davenport, Iowa, presented a financial done, if the elders will take hold energeti-
report. No changes since last report. cally. He thinks a branch might be orga-

Henderson Grove, Illinois, no change. nized near Aledo, if a suitable effort was 
Princeville has a total strength of 27, put forth to that end. 

baptized 6, received by certificate 2, re- Br. C. C. Reynolds snid that the Victoria 
eeived otherwise 2, died 1, children blessed branch were trying to do their duty, 
1. ~ fi~ancial repoi;,t was also given. especially the young folks; that all mani-

Vrntorrn, has a total of 20, absent, unac- fest a desire to attend their meetings, 
c~unted for 2. . although in a scattered condition. 

A report of the Bryant branch, Illinois, Br. C. M. Brown reported the Hender-
9rganized Nov. 18th, 1872, by Brn J. Jere- son Grove branch as united in faith, 
miah and J. R. Evans, was presented. It whether they were in practice or not. 
is composed of 17 membets. The branch was in a scattered condition-

Millersburg branch, organized Septem- cannot meet as often as they probably 
ber 9th, 1872, 'by Brn. II. C. Bronson and Would if it were otherwise. 
{), C. ·Reynolds, is composed of 25 mcm- Princeville branch reported by Presi-

::. ___ ,,-------~-
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dent H. C. Bronson, is in a flourishing 
60ndition, the work had taken a start for 
good. 

Jlissio11s.-Br. J. D. Jones said thafthe 
mission assigned him and Br. J. Chisnall 
bad not been attended to as directed by 
oonference at Buffalo Prairie, for reasons 
which he thought were good. Br. Chisnall 
bad been sick, and on account of temporal 
circumstances, he could not go, and the 
mission had not been attended to. On mo
tion the report was received and the mis
sion was discontinued. 

Resolutions adopted and otherwise. 
That the word "disfellowship" does not, 

in its fullest definition, signify to cut Gff. 
That a committee of three be appointed 

by the president to examine the case of 
Br. W. Z. Curtis. Said committee con
sisted of Brn. Wm. W. Blair, Israel L. 
Rogers and C. 1\1. Brown. 

That we now proceed to consider the 
propriety of organizing the Iowa portion 
of this district into a sub-district., which 
produced the following: 

Resolved that we postpone the original 
motion of division for three years, which 
was amended to read, until the Iowa 
brethren call· for it, which carried, togeth
er with the original mot.ion. 

That this conference recognize the term 
"suspension" as proper and preferable in 
many cases to the words "cut off." Mo
tion was lost. 

Upon the recommendation of the Prince
ville branch for the ordination of l.lr .. J. II. 
Hopkins to the office of an elder t be fol-
lowing motion prevailed: ' 

That t.he action of the branch be accept
ed by this conference. 
. That this conference advise. the 1mspen. 
si~n of transgressors, for their wrong 
dom~, rather than cutting off,_ except for 
persistent. and very aggravated forms of 
transgression. l\Iotion prevailed. 

Resolved that this conference docs not 
consider the word dropped, as usecf i;1 the 
ease of Br Thomas Weeks, signifies to cut. 
off. l\Iotion prevailed. 

Br. Weeks not being satisfied fully as to 
the meaning of the phrase ''dropped from 
office," believing that the first quorum of 
elders, of wliich he was a member was 
act?ated by the phrase to cast him ~ut of 
their quorum, it was further Resolved that 
the p~rase, "suspended from ofiice" be 
use~ rnstead of 1'dropped from office." 
Motion prevailed. 
r That brethren. T. R. De.vies n.ml C. Wil
i~ms, of the Bryant branch, Illinois, re

ceive their licenses as elders ·from this 
conference. 

That this conference urgo upon the seve
ral branches composing this district, the 
necessity of appointing a branch financial 
secretary and treasurer in each branch, 
and make weekly or monthly collections, 
for th.e good of the spiritual work of the 
church. Motion prevailed. 

That we sustain the European mission 
by our faith and prayers. Carried. 

Reports of Committees.-The committee 
on the case of Br. Wm. Z. Curtis, reported 
through Br. Blair, as follows: We, the 
committee appointed to examine the case 
of Br. Wm. Z. Curtis, [it being an appeal 
to this conference for a consideration of 
the grounds upon which he was cut off 
from the church by the action of the 
Kewanee branch], respectfully submit that 
we think there are not sufficient reasons 
for a rehearsing of the case, and therefore 
the actiop of the Kewanee branch in the 
premises should be sustained by this con
ference. Signed, Israel L. Rogers, chaii·
rnan, C. l\I. Brown and W. W. Blair. 

llr. Holt., _district treasurer, was called 
upon for a report of money received and 
disbursed for the B:Ipport of the district 
president, said that. he had not received a 
word from any one in that particular. 

'fhe president called for volunteers for 
missions. No response! 

Itesolved that when this conference ad
journs it does so lo meet at Princeville, on 
the first Saturday and Sunday in March, 
1873. 

'l'he conference met in social capacity on 
Friday, Saturday and Sunday evenings, 
and truly the Lord was present by hie 
Spirit, in testimony, in prophecy, and in 
vision. The elders were admonished to be 
diligent in declaring the word, lest they 
should be caught with the judgments God. 
would pour out upon the wicked, for he 
bad decreed pestilence and disease should 
show forth his wrath upon the wicked. 
Gou was pleased to accept the covenants 
made by the humble contrite heart, and 
told the elders to be faithful and preach 
the word, and see if the heavens would not 
be opened and the blessings of G.od poured 
out to a greater extent than they ever had 
been. If they obeyed his commands, he 
was bound to fulfill hie promises; but 
otherwise they had no p1•omise. 

The brother from Princeville was ordain
ed to the office of an elder .by W. W. Blair, 
I. I1. ltogers and Hiel Bronson. A ohild 
of Sr. Ennis, of Millersburg, was blessed. 

1'he word was preached by Br. Blair on 
Sunday morning and afternoon to a fuH 
and attentive house. 

At the close of Sunday evening's meeting 
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two arose for bapt.ism, which was to take 
place as early as possible on Monday 
morning. 

Semi-Annual Welsll Conference. 

This conference was held in the Albion 
Inn Room, Aberamman, Glanmorgo.nshire, 
on Sunday, October 27th, 1872. Elder J. 
'l'. Davies, president.; E. Morgan, clerk. 

Conference convened at 10:30 A.M. Pray
er was offered by Br. M. H. Forscutt. 

Elder J. T. Davies made some appropri
ate remarks, after which Br. l\I. H. Forscutt 
a1·ose and said that. he hid not lrnow what 
Bro. Davies had said, because it. was all 
Welsh to him, and what be should say 
would be all English to them. He spoke 
on the commencement of the Reorganized 
Church, in America, in Wi~eonsin and other 
places; and n.bout Elders Zenos II! Gurley 
and Reuben Newkirk; and about brother 
Joseph Smith hesitating to take the presi
dency of the church in the last. days. when 
asked to do it, before he was called of God. 

Aberammau hranch reported a total of 
32members. Ll•mvassonnumbersG. Ton 
yr Ystrad numbers 7. Morris Town totnl 
12. Y strn.dgynlu.is totnl 6. Cwrra1von to-

Gibbs, D. Griffiiths and D. Jenkins spoke 
on the same subject., some advocating the 
starting a Welsh publication in November, 
1872~ and some were for leaving it until 
April, 1873. 

Resolved that we uphold brother Joseph 
Smith as president. of the Church of Jesus 
Christ of Latter Day Saints; also, all the 
different Quorums of officers in the Church, 
Br. l\I. II. Forscutt· as president of the 
European I\IissiOn, and Br.John T. Davies 
as president. of the Welsh mission. 

Resolved that brethren T. E. Jenkins, J. 
1'. Davies and J. Hughes be chosen and 
appointed 11 publiehing committee fot• the 
Welsh mission. 

llesolved that there be 11 collection made 
in every branch towards t.he traveling 
fund, and that the money so collected 
shall be sent to the general treasurer of 
the EuropPan "Mission. 

Br. 1\f. II. For~cutt then 1iddressed the 
meeting on the duties of' husbands and 
wives, and of the duties of the household 
offn.ith, to love one another. 

At. G P. >L Br Forscutt spoke from 1 Cor. 
1 : 9. Prnyer hy Elder D. Jen kins. 

Conference adjoumed to meet on the last 
Sundity in April, 1873, at the same placo. 

tal 12. J,]1u1i;:lly shows a total of28. ::\Ier- -· -----·::-.=-::-__cc.:::::::-:.~=:===c:~=:.~:-:c==·=·"= 

thyr total 9. New Tredegar, baptized two 
Aince last conferencr, total number 29. 
Beaufort not reported. 

Br. M. H. Forscutt asked if the saints ----·--------------·---··-· 
would like to hear the report of the Euro
pean Mission. They answered "Yes. Br. 
Forscutt reported the state of the mission 
very minuteljY, and spoke on the subject of 
calling officers into offices without having 
received a testimony of the work of the 
le.st days; he also spoke on the priesthood, 
on faithfulness in fulfilling our offices, and 
on the necessity of spiritual officers in the 
lJhurch of God. ' 

,A/ternoon Session.-Elder J. Hughes then 
spoke on the necessity of having some Welsh 
books and tracts printed ; and argued that 
the Book of Mormon and the book of Doc
trine and Covenants were sealed up to the 
Welsh saints in Wales. 

Br. M. H. Forscutt spoke at some length 
(Ill the publishing department, and upon 
establishing a publishing house somewhere 
in England. Ilr. T. E. Jenkins spoke on 
the publishing department in the Welsh 
language, and J. T. Davies spoke on the 
same subject. It was then 

Notice.-Canada Mission. 

A conference of the Cana<lii. l\Iission con
venes at the Lindsley Brauch, near Louis
ville, Ontario, on Saturday, 8th February, 
1873. Those coming by rail fr~m either 
east or west, via Great Western Railwa.y to 
Chatham, will proceed thence to LouisvUie 
by stage, where they can inquire for John 
Traxlar. DuNCAN CAMPBELL, 

Elder in Charge of MissiOn. 
Moomi, 30th Dec., 1872. 

Notified to A})})ear. 

.As Br. William Crail has failed to appear 
we hereby again notify him to appea1• at 
Farmington, Iowa, before the officers of 
said branch, on or before the first Thurs
day in March, 1873, to answer to charges 
that may there be brought against him. 

F. REYNOLDS, President. 
J. WARNOCK, Olerk. 

Sister Ruth Mecham is hereby notified 
to appear before a Court of "Elders, to be 

E. Williams, J, R. convened at the usual place of holdhi·~ 

Resolved that the Welsh saints should 
join with the English saints in the publish
'in'g department, and in choosing editors in 
tho publishing house. 

Elders J, Grier, T . 

• ·.··••· ·.· >. /· j 
:±&&& zJ: WWW 
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branch meetings in the Twelve. Mile Grove, 
iowa, branch of the Reorganized 9huroh 
of Jesus Christ of Latter Day Samts, on 
the third Saturday in l!'ebruary, 1873, to 
iinswer to charges then and ther? to be.pr~
ferred against her, she not bemg w1thm 
the limits of said branch. Ily order of the 
president. of said branch. 

GEO. MEFFORD, President. 
NATHAN .Lr::rnstJY, Clerk. 

------·----
s Wantetl to J{now. 

Inform';i.tion is wanted at tho Her1Ll<l Of
fice, Plano, Ill., of ,John Carlisle, formerly 
a member of the church, and supposed t.o 
be still. Should he, or any one knowing 
him, read this notice, they will confer a 
favor upon fhe Editor of the Herald by send
ing his address, care box GO, Plano, Ken
dall Conn ty, Illinois. 

Jan. 10th, 1873. 

DIED. 
At Gravois, Mo., October 2Ulh, 187:?, of 

consumption, Sr. SARAH WAGSTAJ<'F, aged 
54 years. Sermon by Elder G. Thorpe. 

She's gone ! Her worl\ on earth is done; 
lier battle's fought, her race is run; 

Jllest is the path she trod: 
for sbe espoused the glorious cans<>, . 
ln prompt obedience to the laws 

Of the Eternal God. 
At llnnker Hill, Ill., December 12, 1872, 

of dropsy, Ilr. GEORGE l!'. IIor,nswoRTII, 
born March 19th, 18GO. Service by Bro. 
W. IL Hazzledine, 29th December, 187:2. 

'near brother, thou art go'ne to rest: 
We will not weep for thee; , 

For thou art now where oft on earth 
Thy spirit longed to be. 

Dear brother, thou art gone to ror;t · 
Thine is an early tomb; ' 

nut ,Jesus summoned thee away· 
Thy SaYior called thee hqp10. ' 

At lllue Grass, Scott Co., Iowa, Decem
ber 1st, 1872, of consumption, MARY nI. 
Gow, daughter of Joseph and Elizabeth 
Gold, of Buffalo, Io.wa, aged 18 years, 10 
months, 28 days. 

-~ct----

The fear of ill exceeds the ill we fear. 
Patience is the key of content.-ilfalwm-

et. . 

Study the past if you would divine the 
futurc.-Go11fucius. 

Temper.nncc is corporal piety; it is the 
preservation of divine order iu the body. 
-T. Parker, 

Enlarge nol thy destiny, saith the oracle 
o~ old; endeavor not to do more than is 
given thee tO do. 

[For the Herald.] 

Tile Signs of the 'rimes. 

0 I Philosopher, what depends on man? 
The fat~ of nature, as for man, her birth. 
Earth's actors change e'1rth's transitory scenes, 
And niake creation groan with human guilt. 
How must it.groan in a new deluge whelm'd,:_ 
But not ofwaters,-at the destined hour, 
By the loud trumpet summon'd to the charge, 
See all the formidable sons of fire :-
Eruptions, earthquakes, comets, lightnings, play 
'.!.'heir various engines; all, at once disgorge 
Their blazing magazines; and take by storm 
This poor terrestrial citadel of man. 
Amazing period! when each mountain height 
Out-burns Vp,suvius; rocks eternal pour 
Their melted mass as rivers ouco they pour't!. 
Stars rush; and final ruin fiercely drives 
Her.ploughshares o'er creation; while aloft, 
More than astonishment, ir more can be, 
For other firmament than e'er was seen, 
Than e'er was thought, by man; 
Stars animate, that govern this of fire; 
Jt'or other suns :-a sun, oh how unlike 
'fho babe at Bethle'm; how unlike the man 
'fhat groaned on Calvary ! Oh, yet he it is, 
That man of sorrow; Oh, how changed,-what 

pomp: 
In grandeur terrible, all heaven descends; 
And gods, ambitious, triumph in his train. 
A swift archangel, with his golden wing, 
As blots and clouds, that darken and disgrace 
The scene divine, sweeps stars and suns asidt>. 
And now, all dross removed, heaven's own pure 

day, 
When peace shall rest and harmony play. 

TOO LATE. 
Too late, too late.! who has not·said, 

The Post is out-the Train has gonl', 
The time is fiell, the debt not paid, 

'fhe aid not sought, the work not done; 
Neglect makes up life's '\Yeary freight, 

And then we cry, Too late, too late! 
.T. A. STI:OMDEUG. 

The master of superstition is the people, 
and in all superstition wise men follow 
fools.-Bacon. 

Better tlum fome is etill th.e wish for 
fame, the constant training for a glorious 
slrife.-Bulu·ei·. 

Every real thought, on every 110111 sub
ject, knopks the wind out of somebody or 
otl1er.-"Jlolmes. 

No man ever did a designed injury to 
another, without doing a greater to him-
self.-Henry Jlome. · 

Men blame themselves only for the pu,r
pcse of being praised.-Rocliejoucault. 

Unlike the sun, intellectual luminaries 
shine bright.est after they set-Colton. 
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A Review of tile Important 
Events in 1872. 

From the Now York World~.Tanuary I. 
The year 1872, with its 366 days, has 

passed away into the ever-extending past, 
and at its close completed another layer 
of the column erecting by Time to his own 
memory. This layer like a stratum of 
sand and pebbles Bpread out uniformly on 
the bed of the ocean, by the action of its 
water and currents upon the shores of the 
adjacent continents, is made up of an infi
Dite number and variety of contiguous 
particles-in this case events-which only 
time can fuse into the solid rock-in this 
ease history-which the future will know. 
t~or us the events of the year 1872 are sep
arable and almost wholly disjoined. When 
looked at in detail they will always appear 
so ; but the men of the future will learn to 
look at them en bloc, or as grouped around 
some central event, and to them they will 
appear almost innseparable as connected 
with it. The ne11r object, however small, 
obscures the remote object, however large. 
So the present event and present issue, 
however trivial its real character, bas a 
tendency to appear larger and more impor
ta:et than the past event or dead issue, 
however fundamomtal it may have been. 
Even now from the vantage ground given 
by 1873 we can however.correct the refrac
tion of events to which the medium through 
which we viewed them gave rise. Com
paring the past year with others we oan 
aee, albeit though not without a marked 
character of its own-very stirring in all 
regards and very disastrous in many
t.hat it did not produce one single event 
which the Gerrhan.s well call "world bis
torical"-that is, :in event epoch-making 

·in any line of state-craft, research, indus
try. We have become used to such events; 
in fact the last twelve or thirteen years 
have been fruitful in them. The map of 
Europe was changed twice in less than five 
years by the splendid achievements of 
Prussian militarism. Previously our war 

. gave rising to epoch-making, at least for 
this eoutinent. The past year has been 
one in which the adjustments rendered 
necessary by tho great events of r~cent 
years have been making with· more or less 
success. The character of the yeR.r is, in 

·the ·slung of the day, "transitorial,'' which 
term; though strictly applicable to all time, 
pa.st, present and to come, more properly 
belongs to our own in this sense, that the 

,.. <; • - ~ 

f ... · : .. . -: :.: ... - ·. ' ·~" '·:\ 

transition is now, like our modes of transit, 
more rapid than formerly. 

It is lamentable that., as if to make up for
the absence of war-the year was one ofal
most profound peace-storms, floods, e1ntb,. · 
quakes, fires, railroad collisions, assa!lsina
tions abounded in all parts of the world, 
and carried off a great number of people, 

EARTHQUAKES, ;FLOODS, ETC.-J anuary 4 
there were violent thunder-storms, with 
shock of earthquake, in Engl(\nd; 16th, 
the great earthquake at. Shemacha, Cau
casus, occurred, killing 137 people, wound-
ing 44, and destroying the city; 26th, 
there were reported terrible floods in En
gland which ca.used immense loss of prop
erty. The next day began famous snow 
blockade on the Northern Pacific Railroad. 
The latter part of January and the begin
ing of Febun.ry were extremly cold, and 
many persons in the North· west died from 
exposure. February 8, three persons were 
killed in Utah by enormous snow slides, 
2. 000 feet in hight; the 14th, a fright.fo.l 
storm in the North west, 800 cars blocaded, 
and many persons reported as perishing 
from cold. !\larch 30, snow-drifhJ were re
ported in Nova Scotia thirty feet deep; 26th 
and following days, 7.000 ~hooks of earth
quake were felt in California; 1,500 miles 
of country were shaken, forty people kill-
ed, aml 100 wounded. Oaxaca, Mexico, 
was visited by an earthquake which des
troyed part of the city on the 27th. April 
3, Antioch, Syria, was destroyed by an 
earthquake, by which 2.000 persons were 
killed; 8th, 11 great flood in the Ohio dve1', 
by which 124 boats were sunk. An erup
tion of Vesuvius-the most terrible for 
two centuries-occurred ou the 25th to 
27th, causing the death of 200 persons. 
.June 8, a great tornado ocoured in Ohio, 
bv which mo houses were blown down 
a~d sixty persons more or less injured. 
The sum mer in the N ortheru States was. 
oharncterized by the intense heatwhioh oc
curred at short intervals and continued· 
long. The first snow fell at Blandford, 
Mass., on the 31st of August. September 
28 Osceola, Ark., was neitrly destroyed by 
a hurricane, and the following day there 
were great gales au cl immense loss of prop
erty on the lakes. October 24 disastrous· 
freshets on the river Po in Italy rendered 
60,000 families homeless. On November 
13 and H terrible gales in tho Baltic an(l 
North seas; 80 ships and hundreds of 
lives reported lost; the dr.mage between 
$2,000,000 and 3,000,000; ~uth, g1·eat 
gales on the lfoglish coast., en.using gre~t 
damage; December 4, the Po wus ugam 
flooded; 8t.h to 19th, hurricane in England'. • 
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d I I nd. towns flooded and 449 lives I ber 8-19, fifteen ships driven ashore on 
;: cir~~ ~ost' in ten days;· 19t.h, the Seine the ~nglish nnd; Irish .;co~st by a great 
-0v~rfiowetl and Paris w.as part}y under hurricane-449 lives lost. 
water: 22d, the greatest mundat1on of the DISEASES OF MEN AND ANUlALs.-J anu
Thames in twenty years occ~1rred at.rLon- ary 1-8, 230 persons died of small-pox i~ 
don; 26th great. snow-storm m Ne~v York; Philadelphia; 12th, small-pox reported as 
travel almost stopped. The followmg days spreading in all parts of England, Ireland, 
the storm continued in the West. and Scotland. March 22, Small-pox in 

RAILROAD AccrnENTS.-A rai1road train New York and vicinity. April 9, 43 per
at Upper Alton, Ill., was !elescoped ?n sons reported as dying in a week of small
February 7, !'even persons killed and th1r- pox in Montreal. June 11, cholera ap
teen wounded; June 22, an accident. on pears in Southern Russia. Week ending 
the Grand Trunk Railroad at Bellev11le, July 5, 1,569 persons died from the ter
Ont .. scalded sixt.y.five petisons, of whom rible heat in New York; 19th, rinderpest 
twenty-three died; December 24, twenty attacks the herds of England; 20th, chole
persons killed and forty wounde~ by an ra spreading in ·Central and Sout\lern 
accident at Corry, Pa.; the followrng day Russia. August 29, cholera in India and 
three persons wer.e killed and ~eventi·~n West' Russia, September 17, fatal cattle 
wounded by an accident near Indrn.nopolts, plague appears in Nevada. October 1, the 
Ind. great horse plague appears in Ontario, 

Frnv.s.-1\Iarch 4, $1,000,000 fire in Canada, and in ·the two months following 
Philadelphia; 20th, Dusseldorf Art Gal is said to have attacked 5,000,000 horses; 
lery, Germany, det-t.royed. l\lay G, Niblo's lOtb, 3,000,000 persons are said to have 
Theater destroyed; 19th, Jayne's building died of famine and plague in persia; 30, 
and five printing offices (Philadelphia) OOQ horses sick of the epizootic in New 
burned down, loss $1,000,000. July 5. York-the following days witnessed a 
1,000 houses in Constantinople burned; great mortality among the sick one!'!; 30th, 
20th, great petroleum fire at Hunter's cholera nppears in East Prussia, Hun1:rary 
Point, 1. I.; loss, $1,500.000. August and Ireland. November 2, the horse 
12, a cotton factory in Geneva, Switzerland, plague reaches England; 3d, cholera in 
burned; loss, 2,000,000. September 3. Vienna, Prague and Berlin; 18th, 80,000 
part of Canterbury Cnthedral burned; 6th, Russians b ave died since January 1 of 
120 houses in Zern;itz, Switzerland, burn- cholera. 
ed. October 2, the Escurinl, in Spain, AssASSINATlo~s.-February 5, attempt
damaged by fire caused by lightning. No ed a~sassination of President Thiers by 
vember 9-10, the great fire in Boston; shooting; 8t.h, Earl 1\Iayo, Governor gene
more than eighty acres of ground were r·al of India, assassinated at Port Royal, 
burned over; 20 to 30 lives are reported India, by a fanatical native; 29, attempted 
lost, and the money value of t.he propert.y assassination of Queen Victoria by a 
destroyed is estimated at. more than $100, Fenian named O'Connor; July 18. attempt 
000,000. December 10, the Fifth Avenue to assassinate the King and Queen of 
Hotel horror-11 women roasted to death; Spain in the streets of Madrid. 
24th, Barnum's Museum destroyed by fire; PoLITICAI. EvENTs.-The political events 
same afternoon, fire in Cent.er strcet-7 of the year have not been marked. Noth
lives lost. ing of importanc~. politically, has occur, 

LossEs OF SHIPS.-~forch 4, ship Great red in England. France has been agita
Republic lost at sea. !\fay 17, Cunarder ted, but though there bas been a great. stir 
Tripoli wrecked on the weiit coast of Ire - about constitutional reforms, M. Thiera is 
bnd. .June lG, st.earner Gaudayea ex- still mast.er of the situation. In Germany 
ploded her boilers in 1\lameilles harbor the most important events•Irnve been tite 
with o. loss of fifty-five lives. July 5, ship expulsion of the Jesuits and the complete 
Rothsay,· from Calcutta, lost at sea with rupture with the Pope, which it. ,proclaims 
e~venteen persons. August 13, steamer to the world, and the.flooding of the upper 
Bie~ville on her voytl.ge from New York to house of the Prussian Legislature to swamp 
Aspinwall burned at sea-nineteen lives the retrograde majority against the Coun-
1?st; 24th, steamship America, burned at. ties Reform bill. In our own country tho 
~ okohnma,. loss $ l,OU0,000 and several rise, culmination and collapse of the "Li
hves; 31st., st.en.mer Metis lost in Long beral" movement for the reform of t.he 
Island Sound-forty-eight pet·sons killed. government of the United States was the 
November 9-19, eighty ships and bun- most notable political event. Eighteen 
dreds of smaller vessels lost in the Baltic hundred and seventy two was Presidential 
Qnd North sens from hurricanes. Decem- year. The Libe~al Convention met on l\Iay 
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1; at Cincinnati, and nominated Horace 
Greely and B. Grat,z; Brown for President 
and Vice President. The Democratic Con·
vention, which met at Baltimore July 9, 
almost unanimously nominated the same 
candidates. June 5 the Republican Con
vention met in Pbpadelphia and nominated 
Ti. S. Grant and Henry Wilson for Presi
dent and Vice President of the United 
States. The election was held in all the 
States, except Louisiana on November 5. 
'l'he electors.I votes of all the States but six 
are pledged to General Grant. The Inter
national events were the award Clf the 
Geneva Tribunal in our favor, made Sep
tember .14; the Emperor William's deci
sion Of the San Juan boundary question in 
our favor, made October 10; and the pro
secution of the Khivan war by Russia, 
which, trivial as the matter now appears, 
may ultimately embroil England and Tur
key in war. The emperors of Russia, 
Austria and Germany met at Berlin on 
September 1, but the conference appears 
as yet to have no real significance. , 

INDUSTRIAL Mov1rnENTS AND STRIKES. 
~The strikes of 1872 were more numerous 
and more important than ever before. 
April 28, strike of 2,000 cartmen at Liver
pool. May 11, 1,500 miners strike in 
Michigan-riotous demonstrations; 12th, 
great strikes in all the trades in New York 
and Brooklyn, continuing some weeks; 
20th, 30,000 men on strike in New York. 
June 20th, 20,000 miners on strike in Ger
many. July 8th, the great strikes end in 
New York. September 2, meeting of the 
International Association at 'l'he Hague. 
November 20th, strike of the London po
lice. November 3, gas stokers' strike in 
London. 

EccLESIASTICAL. - The ecclesfostic:i.l 
events have not been numerous or impor
tant. '.l'he courts of Iforope are ceasing 
one after another to be represe1:ted at the 
Vatican. 'l'he last rupture is between the 
Pope and Switzerland. 'rwenty-eight new 
Bishops of the Catholic Church were cre
ated during the year 1872-four of them 
being for the Vaited States. The :Metho
dists of the United States held their quad-
1·ennial conference in Brooklyn, beginning 
May 1. Eight bishops were elected and 
some changes made in the discipline of the 
church. '.l'he Baptists are extending and 
perfecting their machinery for the educa
tion of the denominational youth. The 
Episcopalians and Presbyterians have been 
active, but no great denominational event 
occurred for either during the year. 

TuE NECROI.OGY OF 1872.-Death reaped 
a ri<ih harvest during the yElar just passed. 

Artists, actors, journalists, authors, states~ 
men, soldiers, kings have been gathered 
to their fathers, and have left in some 
instances enduring work behind them. 
Among the most noted of statesmen and· 
politicians are William H. Seward (Octo
ber 19); Senator Grimes, of Iowa (Febru~ 
ary 7 ); President Juarez, of Mexico (July 
18); Senator Garrett Davis, of Kentucky; 
Joseph Mazzini, revolutionist (March 11 ); 
Due de Persigny (January 14), and. Sena
tor Van Winkle, of West Virginia (April 
15.) 

Among journalists, Horace Greeley, 
founder of the Tribune (November 29), and 
James Gordon Bennet, founder of the Her
ald (June 1 ), are pre-eminent. 

The authors are represented by the ripe 
and genial critic, Theophile Guatier (Oc
tober 22), Merle d'Aubgine (October21), F. 
Gerstacker (May 31 ), Norman McLeod 
June 15), Ludwig Herbach (September 17), 
John Frederick Maurice (April 2), Charles 
Lever (June 3), Francis J,ieber (Septem
ber 30th), Sarah Willis Parton, "Fanny 
Fern" (October 10), T. Iluchannan Read 
(May 11.) 

The prominent actors who <lied during 
the year are McKean, Buchannan (April 
16), Bogumil Dawison (February 1), Ed
win Forrest (December 10), and William 
H. Smith (January 19.) 

Tho neted clergymen are Cardinal Luigi 
Amat (November 9), the eccentric Peter 
Cartwright (September 25), Bishop 1\lcGill, 
of Richmond (January 14), Archbishop 
Spalding, of Baltimore (February 1 ), and 
l~rancis Vinton, D. D. (September 29.) 

'.l'he army has lost the Archduke Al
brecht, of Austria-"the victor of Custoz
za"-(Septem ber 11); Marshal Forey, of 
France (.June 20); General R. S. Ewell, 
lately of the Confederate army; l\Iajor 
General Henry W. Halleck (January 9, an cl 
George G. l\Ieade (November 6), of the 
United States army; l~ield Marshal Sir 
George Pollock, (October 6), of the Eng
lish army; and l\larshal Vaillant of France 
(June4.) 

Painters and sculptors dead during the 
year are Joseph Ames, N. A. (October 30); 
John F. Kensett, N. A. (December 14); 
Thomas Sully (November 5); and Richard 
Westmacott, R. A. (April Hl.) 

Two Kings died during the year
Charles XV. of Sweden and Norway (Sep· 
tember 18) and Kamehameha V., King of 
Sandwich Islands. 

Other prominent persons are : George 
Catlin, the artist ; Sir John Bowring, re
former and diplomatist; George P. Putnam. 
publisher; J,owell l\:Iason, composer; Ems-
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. . · ier. Sir H<inry Lytton and diVides it among those present: each 
t.us Corm~g, fina~ct· Prime Minister Thor- dips his or her piece in the honey and eats 
Bulwer, d1plom~!:d·· Count I!eyhenberg H, saying, "To a good year and a swe~t 
becke, ,

0
f. Hof f the Bavarian Ministry; one." During the first t!'o days of this 

Dux, Pi~sidel\~ 0
D. ld of Canada. John month all sour food and drmk are, or ought 

ex Premrnr .iac ona ' ' 'd d 
G · Id f Troy· Professor James to be, avo1 a . 

A. riswo ri~n~alist a~d Helleninst, and I once at.tended a Polish synagqgu~ on 
Hadley, O 8 1' F B l\Iorse inventor their New Year, and saw the Jews contrnue 
thehfamous tlll~~egr~ph who died in this till about noon. Various prayers, bles~-
0! t e m~gne ic ' ings and legends were strung· together; m 
oily April 2. addition to the ordinary morning service 

---
4 

and Genesis xxi. and 1 Samuel i. and ii. 
The Jewisl1 Feast of New Year's. were read. After this followed a prayer 

--- for the dead, when the precentor called 
The Jewish Year is reckoned by lunar upon each of the departed by name, and 

months. The period of it~ ~ommence~ent implored God to have mercy upon them. 
differs according as it is c1v1l or ec~leaias- Every Jew here offered up a prayer for 
tical. The civil year commences with the his deceasecl friends: and those whose 
month called Tishri, on the first day. of parents were still alive left the synagogue 
which the Jews conside1• that the Creation for the time. 
commenced. All civil matters are date.d An<l now occurred the moat important 
according to this chronology. The ecc!eai- part of the service-the ceremony of blolv
astioal year begins in the month of Nisan, ing the Shopliar, or ram's horn. This is 
in commemoration of the departure of the founded on numbers xxix. 1, and Leviticus 
Hebrews out of Egypt. All feasts and xxiii. 24 on which account the feast is 
fasts are reckoned according to this day. sometim~s called the Feast of Trumpets. 

The New Year is regarded ~y the.Je":s This horn is blown every morning during 
as a festival; and .the month m which ;t the previous month, to prepare the Je";s 
occurs (generally m our September), is for the important season of the New Years 
looked upon as vez:y sacred, fo: t~e! be- Day; and at the same time to confus.e Sa~ 
lieve that the. destmy of every m<lividual tan, 80 that he may not know which rn th_e 
is now dctermmed'. an~ tha.t the Creat~r, first day of the New Year. The horn is 
on the first day of T1shri, weighs the ments the horn of a r11rn, in remembrance of the 
and demerits of all. Those who are mer- ram offered up instead of Isaac on l\Iount 
itorious are sealed to life, and those who Moriah w'hich according to the Rabbis, 
rrre guilty are sealed to deat.h; whilst happen~d on this day. 
judgment upon those whose merits and de- As the blowincr of the Slwpltar is a most 
merits are equal is delaye_d unlil the Day important act, (: well-qualifie~ person is 
of Atonement. Hence the mterval between always selected. Four are appomted., three 
the New Year and the Day of Atonement of whom remain stationary, whilst the chief 
is sp?nt by. the pio~s in praying, fasting, performs the duties. The blasts are thii:ty 
and Implormg !org1yeness. The day be- in number, each having a proper and ~is
fore the New Year 18 regarded as a fast; tinct name. and whilst the horn is bemg 
and, after mornin~ ~ervice in the syna- blown the 'congregation remain perfectly 
gogue, the Jews vmt the graves of the silent for every Jew possessed of any re
dead, upon whom they ca~l for interce.s- ligiou's feeling endeavors to hear its sound. 
8ory. prayers: In the even mg they agam At the conclusion of the evening service 
repa~r to theu synagogues for vespers :ind the Jews go down to the banks of the near
evemng prayers; and when these services est river. and in the most quiet spot offer 
are oV'er they greet each other, saying, up a prayer whilst shaking the skirts of 
"May you be writ to a gooll year;" to their garme~ta over the' river to signify 

h' h . 1· d 'Y l " Th' ' w io is rep ie , ' e, a so. is con- that their sins are cast away. 
gratulation, however, is only pronounced 

If ow Goml A.ction was Repaid. 
in the evening; for, as the J ewa hold that 
all pious men are registered in the Book 
of Life before tho following dawn, a repe
tition of the salutation would imply a sua- Nearly half v, century ago, long before 
pieion that the one so greeted was not yet railroads were invented, a stage coach 
enrolled, and hence be, a reflection on his used to run every day between plasgow 
piety. On their return homo for supper and Greenock, in S?otlf!-nd .. One day n. 
the table is laid with several kinds of sweet lady who was travellrng m this coach, no
provisions, especially apples and honey. ticed a boy walking barefooted, and look
The master of the house cuts up an apple, ing very tired as he sti•uggled to get along. 
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She asked the coachman to take him up 
and give him a seat, and she would pay 
for it. . 

When they arrived at the inn at Green
o.ck, which is a seaport town, she asked the 
boy what he had come there for. He said 
he wished to be a sailor, and hoped some 
<>f the captains would engage him. She 
gave him half a crown, wished him success, 
and told him to be a good boy, and try to 
love and serve God. 

After this, twenty years passed away. 
()ne afternoon the coach was going along 
that same road, returning to Glasgow. 
Among the passengers was a sea-captain. 
When they reached about the same spot 
just above refered to, the captain observed 
an old lady on the road, walking very slow
ly, and looking very tired and weary. He 
asked the driver to put her in the coach, 
as there was an empty seat, and he would 
pay for her. Shortly after, as they were 
·changing horses, all the passengers got out 
except the captain and the old lady. 

As they were alone, the lady thanked 
the captain for his kindness in giving her 
·ii. seat, as she was unable to pay for one. 
He said he had always felt a pity for poor 
tired foot travellers, for twent.y years ago, 
.when he was a poor boy travelling on foot 
near this place, some kind-hearted lady 
-0rdered the coachman to take him up, and 
paid for bis seat.. 

"l remember that very ,well," said she, 
"for I am that lady ; but my condition is 
very much changed. Then I was very well 
·off, but now 1 am reduced to poverty by 
the bad conduct of a prodigal son." 

Then the cantain shook hands with her, 
and said hov{, glad he was to see her. "l 
have been successful," said he, "and am 
now going home to live on my fortune; 
and now, my good friend, I will settle 
t.went.y-five pounds ( i. e., a hundred dol." 
1ars) upon yoµ every year, as long as you 
live." God paid her back again more than 
~hundred-fold what she gave in pity to 
'.the poor boy.-Dr. Newton's "Be~t Loan." 

--~-· 
Hearers of. the word are, according to 

Boston, of four kfods. 'l'here are some 
like sponges, that suck up everything; 
-some like hour-glasses, through,.which the 
sand runs, leaving nothing behind; some 
like a strainer, letting all the good through, 
:and keeping the dregs; some like a sieve, 
which' keeps the good grain, and lets all 
the dust fall through. "If ye know these 
things, hwppy are ye if ye do them." 

It is more difficult and calls for higher 
·energies of soul to live a martyr than to 
·die one.-Horace jJfann. 

The Great Jewish Conference. 

At Brussels, in the Kingdom of Belgium, 
a great Jewisp conference was held con
sisting of delegates from Germany, France, 
Austria, England, the United States and 
other countries. Among those present 
were re1Ji'esentatives of the "Universal Is
raelite Alliance," which hits branches in 
all parts oft.he world, and special delegates 
from the Roumanian Committees which 
have recently been formed in the princi
pal cities of Europe and America.. It was 
an imposing assemblage, representing a. 
great deal of tal'ent and wealth. 

The object of the conference was not to 
attempt the settlement of theological ques
tions, or to interfere in the controversy 
between the Orthodox and the Reformed 
Israelites. Religious differences was ignor
ed. and all parties attempted to secure 
united action upon interests in which all 
a.re concerned. 

The main purpose of the conference was 
to devise some means of putt.ing an en i:J. to 
the cruel persecutions which the Jews of 
Roumania have recently suffered at the 
hands of their Christian fellow-citizens. 
The Roumanian Government has utterly 
failed to protect the large Jewish popula
tion of the country, in their persons, prop
erty or rights. 'l'hey are bitterly hated, 
not only on account of their religion, but 
also because of their business relations 
with the other classes of people. Within 
the last year or two, there have been sever
al violent outbreaks ngainst them in Buch
arest, Ismail, Cabul, and other places. 
Many of them were cruelly maltreated or 
murdered; many were despoiled of their 
property and driven from then· homes, and 
they were also sul:ojeced to molestatio,n in 
their religious worship. It is but a short 
time since it seemed as though they would 
be made the victims of a general massacre 
by the infuriated population. They can
not obtain justice iu the courts. Their 
a.ppeals to mankind have been ineffective. 
Their co-religi0nists throughout the ''>l.orld 
now feel that they must take their suffer·. 
ings into consideration, .and see if some 
means of relief cannot be devised. 

We cannot recount. all the accusations 
made against them by their persecutors. 
They are 'charged with peddling bogus 
jewelry, with selling bad liquor, with 
charging extortionate rates of interest for 
money, with furnishing women to the Turk
ish harems, and with clipping off the hair 
of peasant girls to make chignons for the 
markets of the world. Instead of invoking 
the law to prevent or punish these alleged 
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offences, the Roumanians, ev~ry now and 
then, get into a frenzy of excitement, and 
foll mercilessly upon the Jews. The. Je~s 
are the owners of nearly all the capital m 
the country ; and it is doubtless very gal
ling for the indolent, ignorant Roumanians 
to be compelled to pay interest on Jewish 
money ; but instead of' avoiding this in the 
natural way, they borrow from them, and 
then settle accounts, from time to time, by 
getting up a riot against them. This sort 
of thing was once common in many parts 
of Europe. It is now confined to Rouma
nia. 

We suppose the· Jewish conference at 
Drussels will attempt to secure some effec
tive action in the premises from the pow
erful governments of Europe. A short 
time ago the British, French and Italian 
Governments united in a remonstrance 
to the Roumanian Government ag:iinst 
these persecutions; but, although the Rou
manian authorities promised to give it 
heed, they have since then shown their 
inability to deal satisfactorily with the 
troubles. Our own Government tried to 
exercise a moral influence in the matter 
last year by appointing a talented Jewish 
gentleman, :Mr. Peixotto, as Consul at. 
Bucharest, with instructions to report ful
ly on the condition of things, and make 
suggestions as he might di> em proper. The 
Jewish papers of this country assure us 
that he has rendered important service in 
the way of preventing anti-Jewish out
breaks, through his intimate relations with 
lhe ruling Prince and the public leaders. 
We know from a let.tor in the New York 
Herald that the persecutors are very much 
annoyed nt his appointment, feeling. it to 
be a rebuke of their conduct from the pow
el'ful American ltepublic. 

But the Governments, which on account 
of their political or territorial relations 
with Roumania, could exercise the most 
ileeisive influence in stopping the Jewish 
perse~utions, nre those of Germany and 
i\ustria. The Turkish authority has now 
<hsappearcd from the principalities. We 
presume, therefore, that the Berlin Con
ference will make a special effort to induce 
lhe German Government in particular to 

k . ' ' ma e its voice heard in B.oumania. 
'l'here has been some talk about immi

gmt.ion of !.he persecuted Roumanian Jews 
lo the United States. A few hundreds of 
lhem recently arrived at the port of New 
Yor~, and Ibey say that thousands are 
anxious to leave the country where they 
have suffered so much and come to this 
land of freedom. We have no doubt that 
the presence of our Jewish Consul at Buch-

arest has been the means of stirring up 
these feelings and desires. But under 'the 
circumstances of the case, we cannot look 
for the immigration from Roumania to 
America of a Jewish population number
ing eight hundred thousand. It would 
ta-ke three years to come even if there were 
a general movement among them, and 
enough of them would be left, in any e-vent, 
to feed the fires of persecution. The Jews 
must be protected in Roumania. Their 
rights must be guaranteed to them in their 
own country, while such of them as choose 
to come here are left free to do so. Those 
of them who may come to the American 
Republic will be welcomed. When they 
reach here their persecutions are over and 
they are sure of prosperity. The Jews in 
this country have been amazingly prosper
ous. They are people of exceptional 
shrewdness, economy and intelligenc~
In the large cities of the country they are 
getting hold of a very greal deal of real 
estate and house property, and are thus 
displaying a sagacity which will insm·e to 
their profit in the future. They ask n& 
odds in life, and yet they hardly ever fall 
to win. The New York Israelites gave a 
kindly reception to their Roumanian breth
ren who recently arrived there, and if the 
immigration from Roumania should attain 
large proportions they will all find they 
have. reached a coun1ry which, in these 
latter days, has become their true l~ales
tine. 

Words of Wisdom. 

Chance is an unseen cause. 
Children are the to-morrow of society. 
The may of life blooms only once.-Scltil-

ler. 

Time is an herb lhat cures all disease~
Vulger nature alone suffers vainly.-

Meredith. • 
To know how to wait. is the secret of snc

cess.-De Maistre. 
No man can be wise on an .empty st.om

ach.-George Elliot. 
A word spoken in season is the motlrnif' 

of r.ges.,..-Carlyle. 
J,ies are hiltless swords, which cut tl1.e 

hands that wielcl them. 
Reprove thy friend privately! commend 

him publibly.-Solon. 
Graves are but lhe foot-steps of the an

gel of life.-Jean Paul. 
Innocence is like polisb.ed armor, ii 

adorns and it defends.-So1tth. 
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LiTTER''D'.1\.Y. SA1NTS' HERALD. 
' - ' . ' '. 
' '~ : 

"WHEN TB!! BIGHTEOU!j·ABE IN AUTHOBITY1 TIIE PEOPLE REJOICE j BUT WHEN TIIB WICKED DEArul'fll 
BULB, THE PEOPLE·UOUBN." ·,: Pr()V. 29: 2: 

. "HEAUKEN TO THE WOI\D .OJ\\ THE L~(D, FOR TllEl!.E BHALL NOT ANY l\IAN AMONG YOll' HA VE BA VB IT Jm 
ONE WIFE; AND CONCUBINES HE SHALL~~ NO?!IE."-Book of .b/01·-num. -

Vol 20. PLAiJO, ILL., FEBRUARY 1, 1873. No.3. 

ANTIQUARIAN RESEA_.; __ ,R_·._.CHES.aNo. 7.1 Page 234: 
At ·Cuzco, Peru, cyclopean remains of 

nY ELDER II. A. STEBBINS. walls of the Temple of the Sun now consti-

Another peculiar fact about Ameri-
. ca's ancient inhabitants, and one which 

possibly has a bearing in showing their 
relationship to the house of Israel, is, 
that when they became fallen from 
their hig11 estate and civilization, and 
self-degraded from the heaven-revealed 
religion of their fathers, they did pre
cisely what the Old Testament Scrip
tures show that their kinsmen dicl on 
the eastern continent, when they had 
arrived at the same rebellious and 
debased condition-they worshiped the 
heavenly bodies, the lights of the phy
sical universe, and offered sacrlflces of 
human beings in honor of these deities. 
. On page 186 of "Ancient America," 

Mr. Baldwin makes mention of this as 
follows: 

"There was sun-worship in America, 
· itnd the ceremonies existed in some place.s 
in the time of Cortez. Humboldt was sure 
t~a:t these symbols came to America from 
tqe Old 'Y orl<l. But whether we adopt his 
expl11.nat1on or some other, the traditions 
on both aides of the Atlantic arc without. 

:meaning, unless it be admitted that there 
Was communication between the two Con
tinents in .times of which we have no his
t91·y." 

·"~Again on page 124, relative to the 
~1Scoveries in San Salvador he quotes 
from' another: , ' 

• ,' ,'
1
TJie .. first is a temple _consecra.tecl to t.he 

8P~ ch,~fly ~x_cavjlted in the solid rock, 
an havmg its entrance. towards tlte east. 
O~ ~he archway of the eriti~ance are carved 
r.cpr:es9ntatioris of the sun and moon." 

' •lfho~No.26~. ·. 

tute a portion of the Convent of St. 
Domingo. In the days of the Incas this 
temple stood 'a circuit of more than four 
hundred paces,' and was surrounded by n.. 
great wall built of cut stone." 

Brownell writes, page 51, of the 
temple in the city of l\lexico destroyed 
in Cortez's time, and of the rites of 
their sanguinary worship: 

"The colossal figures of the sun and 
moon, covered with plates of gold, the 
hideous stone of sacrifice, and the terrible 
sound of the great war-drum, are mingled 
in the description given by early chronic
lers." 

Almost in exact comparison are the 
following scriptural quotations. 

2 Kings 17: 16, 17: 
And they left all t.he commandments of 

the Lord their God, and made them molten 
images, and worshiped all the host of 
heaven, and served Baitl. And they 
caused their sons and their daughters t'o 
pass through· the fire, and used divination 
and enchantments." 

2 Chronicles 33 : 6 : 
"For he [Manasseh] built again the 

palaces, and reared up altars fo!' Baalim, 
and worshiped all the host of heaven and 
served them. And he built altars for all 
the host of heaven in the two courts of the 
Lord's house. And he caused his children 
to pass through the fire in the valley of the 
son of IIinnom; also he used enchantments 
and witchcraft., and wrought much evil in 
the sight of tlie Lord." 

Ezekiel 8 : 15; 16: 
"Then said he, turn thee yet again and 

thou shalt see ·greater abominations than 
these. And behold, at the door of the 
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temple of the Lord, were about five and visible deity, whose supremacy they nc
twenty men,·with their backs toward the knowledged, and to whom homage, was 
temple, and their faces toward the east; and rende1·ed, but the sun .was their chi0f ob-
they wo1·shiped the sun toward the east." ject of worship. The m·oon and stars took 

2 Kings 23 : 5: • the place of subordinate deities; At Cuzco 
stood the great temple of the sun, by fa1· 

"And he [Josiah] put down them that the most resplendant with gold and orna
burned incense unto Bual, to the sun and to ment of all the public edifices of Peru. 
the moon, to the planets and to all the host The most striking object in the interioi' 
of heaven." was a h.pge golden sun, represented by ll. 

Thus, in the sun-worship of both figure o~tthe human face, surrounded with 
these parties of the stock of Israel, their rays. This was so placed as to receive. 
attitude of worship was towards the the first beams oft.he rising sun." 
cast. · And also the worship of molten Besides these representations of the 
images; the building of high places; heavenly bodies, and more particularly 
the setting up of idols; the burning of as emblems of their worship, we find 
incens<t, and the use of incantations, much recorded evidence about their 
enchantments, etc., were alike charac- knowledge of the science of astronomy, 
t1uistics of those whom the scriptures and of their accuracy in geometry-,.in 
describe, and those in this land of the science of mathematics, as shown 
whom historians give account. in their military fortifications, build-

Brownell relates how the Spaniards ings, etc. 
seized the idols in the temple and rolled Captain Dupaix relates of finding in 
them down the steps. l\Iexico an isolated granite rock which 

"This temple was a well built edifice of was artificially formed into a pymmidal 
stone, and contained a hideous idol in shape, with six hewn steps facing -tho 
somewhat of the human form." east; and the summit of this is a plat

Escorted by Tendile, the embassy arrived form, or plane, well adapted to obsel'-
at the camp, and, after salutations and vation of the stars on every side of the 
burning incense, the Mexican lords caused hemisphere. It is almost demon-

· mats to be spread and displayed their bl 
. gorgeous presents. These consisted of stra e," he says, "that this very an-
beauLifully woven cotton cloths; of orna- cient monument was exclusively devo
mental work in feathers, so skillfully exe- ted to astronomical observations, for on 
outed that the figures represented had all the south side of the rock are scu]ptu
the effect of a painting; of 11 quantity of red several hieroglyphic figures having 
gold in a rough state; of images wrought 
or cast in gold; and, above all, two huge relation to astronomy. The most 
plates, one of gold, the other of silver, striking feature is . that of a man in 
fancifully chased and embossed so as to profile, standing erect, and directing 
i·ep1•esent the sun and moon. Bexnal Diaz his view to the rising stars in the sky. 
says tho.t the golden sun was of the size of He holds to his eye a tube or optical 
~~:r;;,\~1g;a;g~~~!; and that the silver plate instrument. Below his feet is a frieze 

divided into six compartments, with as 
On page 232 Mr. Baldwin describes many celestial signs carved upon its 

two great statues or "stone idols" found surface." 
in Peru, which in 1842 were taken to Mr. Baldwin writes on page 123: , 
La Paz and upon measurement found "lt has already been stated that finely 
to be "three and one-half yards in wrought •teloscopic tubes' have been found 
length." They were "made by skill- among remains of tho Mound-Builders.' 
ful artificers, and the figures seemed to They were used.' it seems, by the· an~~enf · 
be clothed in long vestments different people of Mex100 and C~ntral. Amer10a, 

h · h · ' l and they were known also m ancient Peru, 
from t ose worn m t e time of tie 'where e. silver figure of a man, in the act 
Incas." of using such a tube, has been discovered 

E'rom Browning, page 603, I quote : in one of the old tombs." 
"The Peruvians had some idea of an in- On page 203 and 204 he writes 
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about the system of chronology found 
in the old native records, and states, 

"That the Aztecs in Montezuma's time 
knew enough of astronomy to have a cor
rect measure of the year. The Aztecs 
adopted the methods of astronom_y and 
chronology which were used by their ~re
deoessors. They divided the year mto 
eighteen months of twent.y days each; but 
as this gave the year but three hundred 
and sixty days, five supplementary days 
were added to each year, and another day 
to each fourth year. The bissextile is 
known to have been used by the. Mayas, 
Tzendals, and Quiches, and it was proba
bly common." 

The same author, o~ page 214, says 
that the Aztec temple in the City of 
Mexico, at the time of Cortez, enclosed 
twelve acres, and that the plaza was 
paved with marble, and then was so 
smooth and perfect that their horses 
were liable to slip when they attempted 
to ride over it. He says that some 
relics recovered from the ruins of the 
old temple have been preserved. 

"Among them is the great Aztec 
Calender which belonged to it, on which 
are carved hieroglyphics representing the 
months of the year. It was found in 171)0 
buried in the great square. It was of 
basaltic rock and measured eleven feet 
eight. inches in diameter. Calenders made 
of gold and silver were common in Mexico. 
During the sack of the city a calender of 
gold was found by a soldier in a pond of 
Guatemozin's garden, but these Spaniards 
did not go to Mexico to study astronomy 
nor to collect curiosities, and in their 
hands every article of gold was speedily 
transformed into coin." · 

Their skill of astronomical instru
ments and apt contrivances for such 
~nowledge, is illustrated by the follow
ing account, on page 220, of an art.iele 
that would indeed be marvelous did 
we _not allow that they were eminently 
?nhghtened and civilized dt one period, 
m order for their descendants to know 
so _much as t? construct such a perfect 
thm~ .as thrn found at Chapultepee, 
Mexico. 

"On the horizontal plane of a large, 
. c1m~fully worked stone, three arrows were 
cut in relief, so that the shaft ends come 
~°.gether ~nd' made equal angle1:1 .in the 

,· - . 

centre. The points were directed east
ward, the two outside ones showing the 
t.wo aolstitial points, and that in the centre 
the equinoxtial. A line on the parved 
band holding them together was in range 
with holes in two stones which stood ex
actly north and south. A cord drawn 
tightly through the holes in these two 
stones would, at the moment of noon, cast 
its shadow on the line drawn across the 
band. It was a perfect instrument for 
ascertaining east and west with precision, 
and for determining the exact time by the 
rising and setting of the sun at the equi
noxes and solstices." 

Page 252 and 254, of the Peruvians, 
he says: 

"ThP-y had an accurate measure of the 
solar year, but, unlike the Central Ameri
cans, they divided the year into twelve 
months, ancl they used mechanical con
trivances successfully, to fix the time of 
the solstices and equinoxes. How much 
they knew of astronomy it is not easy to 
say, but they had a knowledge of some of 
the planets, and it is claimed that there is 
eome reason to believe that they used o.ids 
to eye sight in studying the heavens." 

In suppC!rt of which bel~ef he cites a 
discovery which has been made in 
Bolivia-that of the figure of a man 
using a tube to aid his vision, which 
was taken from an ancient tomb. Mr. 
David Forbes, an English chemist and 
geologist, obtained it in Bolivia and 
carried it to England in 1864. It is 
thus described in a paper read to the 
London Anthropological Society: 

11It is a nude figure, of silver, two and a 
half inches in height, on a flat, poiut.ed 
pedestal. In the 1eft hand it has a tube, 
t.he narrow po.rt placed to the left eye in a. 
diagonal position, as if observing some 
celestial object." 

In Brownell's work, before quoted, 
it is written, on page 54: 

"The hieroglyphic painting!:; iHid mn.nu
scripts of the Mexicans were, with few ex
ceptions, destroyed by their fanatical con
q~erors. Some choice specimens, how
ever, still exist; principally exhibiting the 
migrations of the Aztecs, their wars, their 
religious ceremonies, and the genealogy of 
their sovereigns. Almanacs and otQer 
calenders of an astronomical nature have 
been preserved. The material of. the 
manuscripts consists of the skins of ani
mals, or of a kind of vegetable paper, 
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formed in a manner similar to t.he Egyp- inhabitants and that of the races· of 
lian ~apyrus.': . Indians when they were _found by the 

Of .the rm?s of U xmal, m _Yucatan, Europ~ans; and substantrntes entirely 
he says that '·great mathematical accu- the claims of the Hook of l\formon in 
1·acy and adhesion to the cardinal the following quotations: 
points distinguish the relics of this Alma 21: 34.-"And because the Laman. 
city;" that the works of these ancients it es had destroyed it once, they supposed 

. in general are of a massive character; that it would again become an easy prey 
their extensive walls of defense well f~r then;i. Ilut behold, how gr.cat was thei.r 
d · d d d · h"l 1 ' b chsappomtment, for the Neph1tes had dug 
.es1gne an en uri~g; W •1 e arg~ pu - up a ridge of earth around about them, 

he baths and granaries, .with adnurable which was so high that the Lamanites could 
roads and aqueducts, evmce a great de- not cast their stones and arrows at them to 
gree qf power and enlightenment, as take effect? neither co~ld they come upon 
also does the sculpture and elaborate them save it was by then· place of entrance. 

• . Now the Lamanites were astonished be. 
carvmg. . . l cause of the wisdom of the Nephites in 

One of the twelve conclusions arnv:d preparing their places of safety; -r. ''" '(
at by another writer-Mr. Bradford m for they knew not that Moroni had fortified 
liis "Origin of the Red Race"-is: or built forts of security for every city in 

"That they possessed a decided system all the land." , 
of reli.,.ion and mytholoO'y connected with Alma 22 : 1.-"And upon the top o1 
astron~my, which, with its sister science, those ridges of eart~ he cause~ that there 
geometry was in the hands of the priest- should be works of timbers bmlt up to the 
hood." ' height of a man, round about the citie~. 

I ·1· , k"ll h 11 • ~nd he caused that upon those wo~ks of 
n m1 ita1y ~ Ii t e ...:i.uraucamans timbers there should be a frame of pickets 

of South Amenca, seem to have been built, and they were stroll" and high. 
nearer like their forefathers in the Book And he caused towers to be 

0 

erected tba~ 
of lVIormon than the others for Brown- overlooked those works." 

' ell on page 653 says: 
1 

Alma 21 : . 31.-"And building ~al!s. of 
"S h k'll · ti t f . f t"i' stone to encircle them, about then· cities, uc s i in ie ar s o war, 1n or I 1- d th b d f th · l d " 
t . · ·1·t 1 ·1 d d' · an e or ers o mr an . ea 10ns, m mi I ary regu ar1 y an 1sc1p- . 

line, and such bravery and efficiency in Brownell gives account, on page 47, 
the open field, as was evinced by the Aur- of enclosures of earth and stone, and 
auonnians in their long contests with the the hiO'h mound refelTcd ·to in the fol
Spaniards, entirely e~ceed anyth!~g record- lowing was evidently the place of one 
ed of the other American races. f th t h t t' d 1 · o e wa c owers men 10ne a )OVe : 

He writes on page 46 of a fortifica-j . 
· 1 · ' . h ' fi h d . "Two extensive earthen enclosures, one 

t10n enc ~smg more t au ve un I~<l ·an exact circle, and the other a correct 
acres, which was guarded by three cir- square correeponding precisely to the car
(lular forts disposed at a triangle and dinal points of the compass; and a mound 
situated ciO'ht miles from each other. ninety feet in height. In most of these 
This makesbone think of the great quad- and other similar ruins, s~o~e was used, 
'] 1 · I I h fi . . though generally to a lmuted extent. 

r1. atera m .. ta y, w ere our fo1ts aie Parallel walls, communicating with the 
disposed of m a square of defense. water, sometimes at a distance of several 

ciJn many of these fortified places, mili- miles, are common feat.urea." 
tary skill is evinced-angles, bastions and This shows scientific wa1·fare so far 
.oq;rtains being frequently. traceable. as it could be had in that age (s~vehty
•Though much tlcfaced by tm1e,' says a . b fi . h .. · ' d l. 

trav.eler, 'every angle was distinguishable, two ye~1s e 010 C nst), an. a C001' 
and appeared as regular, and fashioned calculat10n for the emergencies of ·a 
with ns much military skill, as if planned siege in the need of water, etc., etc., 
l)y'Vauban himself.' " instead of the barbarious, bushwhack-

All this shows that there must have ing, ambush method of their descen
been a vast difference between the mode dants. 
<Jf.warfare used by America's ancient "Another class of these antiquities.con-
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sists of enclosures formed by heavy ~m- the United· States and England, that 
bankmen~s of earth and ~tone. ~ porho~ on the 31st day of December, 1872. 
of them 1t may be enmrcl.ed villag;s 01 after but a few days sickness, lrn passed 
towns In some cases the ditches or ,osses h l'l' b d ·urh'l 
were ~n the inside, in others on the out- to t e 11e . eyon · n l e we sorrow 
side. We know that they were prepared because he is taken from us, we sorrow 
intelligently and with great labor." not as those without hope; for he diecl 

As some of these embankments have in the full triumph of that faith he so 
been found thirty feet high in our day, long sought to defend. 
they must have been, before the wear B~·· Lewis was born at Bolton, !;:in- . 
of a~es very great and strong. cashire, England, November lG, ].:;07. 
Alm~ 24 : 16.-"And he caused hence his earthly pilgrirna~c extended 

that they should build a breastwork of to three score years and five. From 
timber upon the inner bank of. the his boyhood he sought to serve tJJc 
ditch," and they "encircled the city of Lord; and at the early age of twelve 
Bountiful around about with a strong years, he became a .member of the 
wall of timbers and earth, to an ex- Wesleyan Methodists, an active mem
ceeding height. And this city became ber of the Sabbath School, and subse
an exceeding strong hold ever after." quently a local preacher. In after 

Baldwin, on page 29, says that the years another religious body of people 
great extent of the'se enclosures excite came into being, known as the Irving
speculation; and speaks of twelve miles ites, holding doctrines more congenial 
ofl embankment, from two to twenty to his feelings. Considering it his 
feet high, having been found on an duty to embrace a greater light, and 
area of two miles square. considering that the Irvingites showed 

In connection with the wonderful a greater light than the people he was 
and gigantic ruins of Peru, I refer to then amon~, for principle's sake, he 
the great walls built of cut stone, men- took an affectionate farewell of his 
tioned in the first part of this article, vVesleyan friends and united with the 
which made a circuit of over four hun- Irvingites. He soon gained an official 
dred paces. The same writer, page position and many warm friends, and 
235, mentions that i·emained with them until J_;orenzo 
. "Remains of old fortifications are s~en. Snow went to the city of ]~ondon in 

Figures 56 and 57 give views of remains 1841 to introduce the doctrine of the 
of the ancic~t fortress walls at Cuzco." saint~. In those days the gospel had 

:Mr. Sqmer, (the author o~ two books a strange sound, so thought Br. Iiewis, 
on Ce~tral and South Amenca), of one and at first, thinking it his duty, he re
.place. m Peru says: sisted it; but after a calm consideration 
. "The whole neighborhood is strewn with and thorouah investigation he discover
immense block~ o~ stone, elo.b~rate~y ed the sou~d he had been ~eekin()' ever 
'!rought, equalling, if not surpassrng, m . . 0 

srne any known to exist in Egypt or India ,, smce his heart was set to know the 

----+-----

OBITUARY. 

· Lord; and though his Irvingite friends 
offered him a stipulated salary and a · 
good house to live in if he would re
main among them. These wordly 

, emoluments possessed no charm for 
The name of Elder John W. Lewis him; truth was what he had long 

~as bee~ long known among the Latter sought, and now feeling satisfied he had 
ay Samts. For many years he has found it, he was willing to embrace it 

not only been a believer in but an at any sacrifice· hence before the 
arde~t and zealous defende~ of the news went abro;d that joseph's blood 
doctrines th~y hold. It is now a pain- had crimsoned the floor of Carthage 
fol duty to mform his many friends, in jail, Br. Lewis was found in the ranks 
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of the I,atter Day Saints, in the city of On Thursday, January 2d, 1873, at 
London. And although persecution 2 P.M., his remains were conveyed to 
did not rage there, as in the states, yet the Saints' meeting-house, and notwith
it required considerable courage and standing the weather was cold and dis
honesty combined to snap assunder agreeable, a goodly number of saints 
friendly ties, and embrace the doctrine and friends attended to hear and par
of the Latter Day Saints, which priests ticipate in paying the last ea1thly tri-
and people joined in saying was the bute of respect. .JAMES CAFFAL. 

delusion of the last days. 

REVELATIONS OF ST. JOHN, 
CJIA.PTER 12. 

Br. I,ewis served the church first as 
a priest, then as an elder, as traveling 
elder, as president of conference until 
1857, when he came to Boston, where 
he remained until 1861, when he pro-
ceeded to Utah, but soon became dis- nY sornus noLSTEEN. 

satisfied with the state of things there. [CONTINUED FROM PAGE 38.] 

Soon after the arrival of Elders Briggs The next object we meet with in our 
and McC01:d in Utah,· he united with chapter i&J a great i·ed dragon, having 
the Reorganized Church, and in 1864 seven heads and ten horns and seven 
returned to the states, and in 1865 was crowns upon his heads, whose tail drew 
appointed a mission to England, from the third part of the stars of heaven, 
which he returned in 1868 to Council and did cast them to the earth, l}nd 
Bluffs, Iowa, where he remained until which dragon stood before the church 
his death, sustaining himself by labor of Christ to devour the man-child as 
during the six working days, and at- soon as he was brought forth . 
.tending to preaching the word on the · This character represents a combina
.Sabbath. tion of worldly powers, coternporary 

On Sunday, Dec. 15th, he travellGd with the church, through which Satan 
ten miles, to fill an appointment, the operates and makes his last and desper
weather was very cold, several degrees ate effort to wrest the kingdom from 
below zero, but Br. Lewis was a kind God and his Christ. 
,of missionary that a cold blast of wind In the thirteenth chapter John re· 
would not hinder from filling an ap- l:tes the origin of this beast, where he 
ipointment. describes it as having seven heads and 

On the 22d of September he offi- ten horns, and upon his horns ten 
-ciated in the Saints' meeting-house in crowns, and upon his heads the names 
Council Bluffs in administering the of blasphemy, as looking like a leopard, 
'-Sacrament; and the last request he with feet like a bear and mouth like a 
made on the earth, a few hours before lion; and· goes ori to state, that the 
his death, was to be administered to in dragon, which according to chapter 12: 
the ordinances of the anointing of oil 9, is Satan, gave him, the beast, his 
and the laying on of hands. This re- power and his seat and great authority. 
quest, myself and Br. H. Hanson com- The description of the beast is for the 
plied with, about eleven o'clock on purpose of symbolizing its nature and 
Monday night, after which he slept for disposition; hence, after receiving the 
four hours, when he became somewhat power, seat and authority of the drag
restless, but not so much as to indicate on, Satan, it is more properly described 
much suffering, and yet sufficient to as a great red dragon, than as a leop
tell that what we call death was ard. 
busy with his withering touch, and at Commencing with the Reven th verse, 
the time above stated, Br. Lewis our chapter tells us how it. was that the 
breathed his last. dragon came to stand before tl1e woman, 

. ·'" : ~' ··. '.: .' .' . \ 
~ . . : - _, . t 
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-the church and how his tail drew the ciples, to pray for? Could this be the 
third part ~f the sta1;s of heaven and kingdom of which the prophet Daniel 
cast them to the earth; he says: . there says, th~t "the God of heaven will set 
was war in heaven, between Michael up, which shall never be thrown 
and his an(l'els on one side, and Satan down?" Could tbe ten kings, in whosO' 
and. his ~ngels on the other side. ?ays ?-od w.ill set up this ki°.gdom, be 

-.Satan and his angels we1·e ove1·come identical with the ten crowns of the 
and cast out unto the earth. These beast? Could the man-child who is to 
angels are meant by the third par~ of rule.the nations.with a rod of iron. bo 
the stars of heaven, for . at the time the mstrument m the lrnnds of Gcd to 
Lucifer the bright star of the morning set up this kingdom, which shall break 
fell th~ third part of' the stars of to pieces all other kingdoms? and thus 
hea~en fell with him and became his prepare the way for Christ, that be 
angels. All that time, which must may come as king to his kingdom. 
Imve been before the fall of man, and Now, reader, if the prophecies con
probably was before the cr~atioil of t~e tained in our chapter have been f~I:fill
world, Satan became the prmce and his ed, ~hey must have been fulfilled either 
an('l'els the power of the ail'; but the durmg the four hundred and four years 
ca~ing out of heaven at that time, immediately following the reception of 
should not be confounded with the these revelations by Jol;n, or during 
casting out of which our chapter speaks. t.he last forty-two years, for reasons set 
In reading the first chapter of Job, we forl:.h above. 
are led to believe that Satan had access Has during these two periods of 
to heaven in Job's time, which certain- time the church of Christ ever been in a 

ly was after the fall of Lucifer. But a condition which might reasonably be 
this war in heaven and consequent likened to the condition of the woman 
casting out of Satan and his angels which John saw? What Bengel, Still
must take place after this vision of the ing, and, later, J. C. Lyon, and othel' 
same was shown to John, i·eferring learned sectarian divines, who wrote on 
again to chapter 11 : 1; and during the this subject, say to this, I do not con
oxistence of the church of Christ in its sider worth my while to rehea1·se and 
purity, unless it took Satan a long time answer; for I am certain, that no man 
to find out what had become of him; who has not heard of and dl'.l6s not be-
for the revelator tells us plainly, that as lieve in and see the great •work which. 
soon as Satan saw that he was cast the Almighty has commenced among
upon the earth, he set about persecu- the children of men in these the latter· 

' ting tho church of Christ, the woman, days, can possibly understa~d the reve
consequently she nmst have been there lations of St. John; and I am furth01~ 
for him to persecute; which persecu- satisfied that God did not mean that he 
tion cause the church to get into the ever should. But I hear a brother-say, 
condition, which John likens unto a "Remember the many cruel and hor
w.oman with child, crying, ti·availing in rible persecutions which the early 
birth and pained to be delivered. church suffered at the hands of paghn 
And here God takes pity on his people Rome, were they not sufficient to make 
and leads them into the wilderness, out her cry for pain?" This cry was not 
of reach of the beast through which liko a woman with child and pained to 
Sat.an operates. Says the loud voice be delivered, but the cry of the host oi 
which John.heard in h~aven, "Now is martyrs is, "How long, 0 J,ord, hol:r 
c~me salvation, and strength, and tlie and true dost thou not judge and 
k~n9d01n: of our God, and the power of avenge our blood on them that dwell 
his Christ." Could)his be the king- on the ea1·th."-Rev. 7: 9, 10. vVill 
dom of God that Clll'ist taught his dis- we for a moment argue that the man-
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child was Christ, when Christ himself Day Saints that John relates.,so many 
is the author of this revelation, gives it circumstances attending the going into 
to John ninety-six years after his, the wilderness of the church of Christ, 
(Christ's), birth, and over sixty years or it would have been not impossible to 
after his ascensiGn into heaven; and mistake Salt Lake Valley for the wil
tells J ohri. plainly and positively that I derness, or even the country near the 
the things which he is showing him, junction. of the Gila river with tho 
and among these the birth of the man- Colorada, where James Collin Brewster 
child, must be after the time that John went in 1850, with what he called the 
has them shown to him? church of Christ. 

Could you point to any time when One eircuinstance attending the go-
the church of Christ went into the wil- ing of the church of Christ, (the 
derness under exactly the circumstan- saints), into the wilderness as related 
ces described in our chapter? Says a by John will disprove all attempts to 
brother: I have been taught that about show that it has taken place. It is 
the year five hundred and seventy after that the earth opens her mouth and 
Christ, the true church of Christ swallows up the army which is trying 
merged into the apostate, so-called to prevent the saints from reaching that 
christian church, and that is fulfilling place in the wilderness which. God has 
the prophecy pf the woman going into prepared for them, and where they will 
the wilderness spoken of in Revelations be out of reach of the dragon. 
twelfth chapter. Ah! here has· an We read that the sea helped the peo
idea been taught. by the Rev. Mr., ple of God, when Moses led them out 
Bengel, over one hundred years ago, of bondage into the wilderness,"where 
found an echo among the saints with a they were fed by the providence of the 
slight alteration of the year. A little almighty, and swallowed up the army 
scrutiny will convince us that these as- of Pharoah which pursued them for 
sertions cannot be sustained by proof. exactly the same purpose. Could this· 
\Vhen the true church merged into the be typical of what is revealed in our 
apostate church, the true church ceased chapter, concerning the people of God, 
to exist, and this going out of existence Zion, in the latter days? 
could not be called going into the wil- In the Book of Doctrine and Cove
clerness tinder circumstances described nants, section 100, page 277, it reads 
in om"'tihapter; for there the going into as follows: 
the wilder?ess is ~learly shown in ac- "Beholcl I say unto you, the redemption 
cordance w1.Gh the will of God; and after of Zion must needs come by power, there
the church gets there, it continues to fore I w~ll raise up unto my people a man, 
be the true church of Christ under the [man-child], who shall lead them as :Moses 

P?rental watcheare of the Almighty. lee~ the children of Israel, for ye are the 
, . . children of. Israel, and the seed of Abra-

. Th~ w1ld.erness mto ~hich t~e church ham; and ye must be led out of bondage 
goes IS evidently a literal wilderness, by power, and with a stretched out arm, 
and spiritualizing here would lead us and as your fathers wei·e led at the first, even 
as far astray as to spiritualize the sec- so SllALL tlte redemption of Zion be." 

ond coming of Christ, as I heard a This points directly to what John 
Lutheran·. do not long ago, who was saw nearly eighteen hundred years ago, 
perfectly convinced that the second and gives it in a language so plain that 
advent of our Lord had taken place at no saint n~ed err. 
the time of Dr. Martin Luther's refor- I will here refer to another most 
mation; and the Lutherans have been positive proof that the events spoken of 
living in the millennial reign ever are yet future; and he who has made 
since. the Apocalypse his study, and sought 

It is truly fortunate for the Latter for wisdom in the right way, will not 

< ,,.., - - ' - • < ~ : ~ : 0 
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fail to understand its weight, namely: church as a king, when be breaks forth 
tho events spoken of fall in the sixth as follows: 
trumpet of the seventh, (the last), seal Chapt.er 4: 8-10, "And thou, O tower of 
of the book which John saw the Lamb the ~ock, the stronghold of the dnught~r 

. and the anO'el swears Rev. 10 : of Zion, unto thee shall come even the first 
~penh, t' h th b next th~ seventh dominion, the kingdom shall come to the 
a, t a W e~ e · ' · , ' daughter of Jerusalem. Now why dost 
trumpet begms to S?lmd, the mysteiy thou cry out aloud? is there no king ill 
of God shall be fimshed as he bath thee? is thy counsellor perished? for 
declared (or l'evealed it), to his ser- pangs have taken thee as a woman in 
van ts tl;e prophets· consequently the travail. Be in pain, and labor to bring 

k f 'auiel the events fortl~, 0 daughter of ,Zion, [church of 
even~ spo en ° '. ~. .J' . Christ], like a woman in travail: for now 
predicted h.Y the v1s10ns and prophecies shalt thou go forth out of the city, and '-
contained m the twelfth chapter of thou shaH dwell in the field 1 [wilderness], 
Jolm's Revelations will not transpire ancl thou shalt go even to Babylon; i<· * * 
until the latter part of the latter days, there the ~ord will. rec~:em thee from the 
and in fact will be a pal't of the closing hand of thme enellles. 
scene of the great work of the latter As we become more familinr with 
days. A few words about the man- the Apocalypse, we soon discover that 
child. Is anything to be found in the· it would be an error to suppose that the 
scripture which would throw light on events foretold by the visions and pro
this subject? · phccies therein contained, will follow 

In Isaiah 66: 5, the Lord addresses one upon another in the same rotation 
those who tremble at his word, and as they are related. The Revelator 
contrasts them with their brethren that sometimes gives first a geneml outline 
hate them and cast them out for his\ of what is to come, and afterwards 
name's sake. A I,atter Day Saint will, gives a fuller description of particulars, 

, 11ot find it difficult to understand this' or. even relates many particulars of 
language; the first der.;cribed are the which he made no mention at all in the 
:people of God, the true church hOf first general view he presented. Some
Christ, and the latter, the so-called times the Revelator speaks of what 
christians, the apostate church. In happens in one part of the earth, when 
speaking of this apostate church, he in the next chapter he tells us what 
says, verse 7. ''Before she travailed, she tran&pires in another part of the earth 
brought forth; before her pain. came, at one and the same time. 
she was delivered of a man-child." Hereof we have an instance in the 
Here we have a man-child brought chapter under consideration and the 
forth by the apostate church, but un- preceding one, the eleventh. '\Vhile 
like the bringing forth o_f. the true in the eleventh chapter 110 gives us 'a 
church it was before the mother's pain short history of things to happen 
came and before she travailed. Both among the Jews, who [ll'0 gathered at 
are male children, but are brought Jerusalem and worship God according 
forth under exactly opposite circum- to ·the laws of Moses, by sacrifices, 
s~ances. If we now t.ake in considera- ·during the last seven years immediately 
~ion a~l th.at we have found during this preceding the second coming of Christ;. 
m~est1gat1on, we may ''enture a specu- namely: that hi:'!, (Christ's), two wit~ 
lat1on on what is mca1it by "man-child." nesses shall prophesy twelve hundred 
'.I ~~swer: A leader, a head,· not only and sixty days, three and one-half 
spmtual, but also political. Call him years, and after their death the holy 
Po.pe, _President, Counsellor, or Moses- city shl).11 be trodden under foot by the 
man, it matters not. . 1

1 

Gentiles forty and two months; (also 
. The .prophet Micah speaks of the three and one-half years, which to~eth

luan.ch1ld brouglJ.t forth ·by the true 1 er makes seven years) ; at -which time, 
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we learn elsewhere, Christ will appear Zion by power and with his stretched 
on the mount of Olives and change the out arm. All other promises which 
programme. He shows us in the 12th God made concerning this matter, 
chapter a vision of what is to take through Joseph, were upon certain 
place with the church of Christ in an conditions, and I venture the a8sertion, 
Dpposite part of our planet, during the bad these conditions been fulfilled, 
same time that the church will travail Zion would not now be in bondage, and 
'1ike a woman, bring forth a man-child, the childbirth pains, which are now 
and go into the wilderness, where she awaiting her, would have been avoided. 
·shall be fed and nourished exactly the Then comes the rise of the beast out 
13ame·length of time that the holy city of the sea of which we have spoken. 
is trodden under foot by the Gentiles. Then the war in heaven and conse-

In order to give you my understand- quent casting unto the earth of Satan. 
ing of thing's foretold in our chapter, and.his angels. Satan gives the beast 
allow me to present them in connection his power, his seat and great authority, 
with other events clo:rnly related, but and the beast forthwith directs partiou
not contained in our chapter, and con- lar attention to the church. Then 
sequentTy not subjects of our present comes the healing of one of the heads of 
investigation. ths beast which had a deadly wound by 

First comes the angel with the ever- the sword. This head of. the beast re
lasti~1g gospel, and the church of Christ presents the same individual of which 
in its purity is re-established. Then Daniel speaks in chapter 10: 36, 3'T, 
-comes the voice, "Come ye out of her 38; and Paul, in his second epistle 
[Babylon] my people, that ye be· not to the Thessalonians, chapter 2: 3, 4, 
partakei·s of her sins, and that ye re- 8, 9, which we, for convenience sake, 
ceive not of her plagues. will call the anti-christ. The children 

To Joseph Smith, the martyr, this of men begin to wonder at him, admire 
gospel was, by the angel, delivered, and his success and his greatness, and ex- ' 
through him this voice was uttered. cll.lim, Who i~ like him! Who can 
This call however does not bring about make war with him! He makes wa1· 
the liberation of the saints. and Christ with the saints and so far overcomes 
might again say to Israel, how often them, tfiat he succeeds in killing the 
have I wanted to gather you, as a hen two witnesses or prophets at ,Jerusalem, 
gathereth her chickens, but ye would who heretofore were invincible on ac
not. count of the power God gave them, to 

Here comes a brother with a serious let fire proceed out of their mouLhs and 
question: ·wm you throw aside all the kill those that tried to hurt them. 
promises and revelations which God This sets the whole world to rejoicing 
gave to the Latter Day Saints through and worshiping him. Now, since the 
Joseph, the martyr, on the subject of two prophets who protected the city of 
their being gathered? I will not throw Jerusalem by the power God had 
aside a single one. But remember given them are killed, the anti-christ 
that only two promises which God overruns and treads under foot the city 
made to them, through Joseph, con-. by his soldiei·s. During this time the 
earning the gathering of the saints are beast coming up out of the earth, with 
unconditional; one of these is, that the two horns like a lamb, and speaking 
city of Zion shall be built in Jackson like a dragon, (the false prophet), has 
Co., Mo.; and tho other one is, that he mada his appearance, and has received 
will raise up a man in the church, who the same power which the first beast 
shall lead them as Moses led ancient received, the power of Satan, but not 
Israel, and thus bring about the gather- his seat ancl authority, has set up an 

/ ing of the saints, the redemption of entirely new church, the great and 
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abominable church, and m~kes the saints were directly affected by the 
anti-christ an object of worship. The tremendous persecutions; but here 
power of the anti-christ now extends every saint is condemned to death, nnd' 
over all kindreds, and tongues, and wherever he goes bears in open sight 
nations· he does away with the daily to all 'men the proof of this sentence, 
sacrific~ of the Jews, and sets himself for he has not got, nor cannot obtain· 
in the te.mple at Je!usalem as an ob)ect the sa~i~g rn~rk. The church as.. a 
of worship pretendmg to be G-od. The whole is m pam an~ pa.ng.s. She. ~ees '· 
false prophet, who confir.ms the doc- that h.er ~nly protec~10n-1s ma political; 
trines of his newly established church orgamzat10n, and cnes to her God that· 
by great signs and wonders t~us ~ur- she brin? forth the l\foses man, whom· 

. therin()' the worship of the antI-chnst, he promrned her; and she may well be· 
and alI those whose names are not likened unto a woman in travail and• 
written in the book of the Lamb do pained to be delivered. The Lord• 
worship him; and they are induced by answers her prayers and raises up in. 
the false prophet to make an image, (a her the man she was so anxious to see 
statute), of the anti-christ and set it in come forth,-the man child. He sets• 
the temple at ,Jerusalem. 1'he false the house of the Lord in order. The· 
prophet, by t.he power of Satan, gives church rises with irresistible power,. 
life to the image, so as to cause it to like on the wings of a great eagle, and 
speak, and the mandate goes forth over begins 110r journey of deliverance like 
all the earth, that those who will not Israel of old when leaving Egypt. The 
worship this image of the anti-christ anti-christ sends an army after the 
shall be killed. This is the abomina- saints to prevent their escape; but they 
tion of desolation standing in the holy are in the hands of the true and living 
place of which Christ speaks. l\Iatt. God. The God of Israel goes before 
24: 15, and Daniel 12: 11. All them and he is their reward. The 
whose names arc not written in the earth opens and swallows up the pur
book of the Lamb slain from the foun- suing army of the anti-christ, just as 
dation of the world, are ready and wil- the Red Sea swallowed the army of 
ling and do worship the beast and hiE Pharoah, and the church arrives safely. 
image, for God has sent them strong Where? . 
delusions that they might believe a lie; In what is now called .Jackson Co., 
hut how is it with the s·aints? '.l'hey Missouri, but will then be a place pre
cannot consent to worship this.image, pared for the church, by the Lord, in 
although death as a penalty is set upon the midst of a coy.ntry which God 
the i·efusal; they are kept steadfast by turned into a wilderness to answer his 
the testimony they have, and love not own purposes. 
their lives unto the death. '.l'hat the 

A FEMALE COTTA.GER. 
obedient worshipers of the image may 
b.e known they are marked in their 
i·1gbt hand, or their forehead; and in 
order to induce all those who are A christian minister, I.lady Hunting
enti~led to this mark by wo1·shiping don states in one of her letters, had 
th~ ~ma~e, to be expeditious about re- often expressed a desire to understand! 
ce1vm~ it, a law is ma.de that no one is the meaning of our Lord's words in the 
allo~ed ·to buy or sell, do any kind of sermon on the mount, "Blessed are the 
business, unless he bears this mark. meek, for they shall inherit t.he earth." 

Now look at the condition of the For a lon~ time; however, he remained 
sc~tt~r.ed church of Christ. In the unsatisfied. But one morning, having 
pr1.m1t1ve church a po1·tion only, even taken a walk of considerable distance, 
if it was a very large po1'tion, of the he was surprised, on approaching u. 
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very poor cottage, to hear the voice of sisters come into the meeting hous.e 
praise. He drew nearer, and looking "neatly" and "modestly" attired. But 
in at the window he saw a woman in how much I dislike to see them follow
the most wretched state of poverty that ing in the "extreme" of the fashions of 
he had ever beheld. She had on a the world I can hardly find language 
little stool before her a piece of black to express. I hope they will be wise 
bread and a cup of cold water; and and improve in these things. 
with her hands and eyes lifted up to I dearly love to see the priest and 
heaven, as in a mpturc of praise, utter- teacher of the branch coming occasion
ed these words: "What! all this and ally to exhort and reprove, to pray and 
Jesus Christ to! what! all this and counsel with us, and to see that there 
Jesus Ghrist too !" It need not be is no hardness nor evil speaking among 
added that he returned from such a us; thus assisting us to walk in the 
scene of christian triumph with a vivid way of God's holy commandments. 
perception of the meaning of his Mas- But candor compels me to confess, 
ter's language.-Who would not have that in this thing I am not very often 
an interest in Christ, when it can ren- gratified; for this I am sorry. 
der the abode of penury so cheerful I like to see in the houses of the 
and blessed? saints a library of well selected books, 

__________ •-+-- however small it may necessarily be; 
for it proves conclusively to my mind 
that they are seeking for knowledge 
and instruction. And especially do I 

WHA.'l' I LIKE. 

"What I like; and what I dislike to see like to see lying handy by, our dear 
among the saints." little Herald and Ilope, so that when I 

I like to see a good comfortable step in to spend an hour, I can pick it 
house, having a cozy, home-like appear- up, and together we can read its in
ance, both within doors and without- structive pages, and exchange our 
where there is a place for "everything" thoughts, our opinions, and sentiments 
and "everything" in its place. But I• in regard to the things therein con
dislike to see the time so exclusively tained; for you know, dear Heraldt 
dovoted to arranging and rearranging that this is our privilege, at least, we 
these "things" that there is none left claim it as ours. 13ut I dislike, 0 so 
for p1·ayer, reading and reflection. much, to see in any part of that house 
, I like to see in that house a group a pipe and tobacco; and wish very 
of merry hearted children, more or less I much that all saintB would cast them 
as the case may oe, with clean hands I away and quit the filthy practice, for 
and faces, well oombed hair, and bright it is written, "Tobacco is not good for 
beaming eyes and countenance, ex- man." 

. presssive of the delight they take in Let me here make a suggestion, which 
bein~ obedient to their parents, and 1 is, that we throw away the pipe, but 
kind and obliging to each other. But save tho tobacco; for it is said to be 
I very much dislike to see a family good for "all sick cattle." And this 
of disobedient, unruly, unmanageable reminds i~o of what I have frequently 
children, Ah! 'tis a painful sight, heard a worthy brother say, when ho 
indeed. saw a man coming towards him with a 

'l like to soc the saints coming to- pipe in his mouth, "There," .he would 
gether on the Lord's day, looking exclaim, "comes a sick man." I hope 
cheerful and happy, with hearts over- that our brethren and sisters who in
flowing with lave for each other, and dulge in the use of the weed, will not 
the good cause in which they are en-I think we are "h1.sinuating." 
gaged. Especially do I love to see my: But fearing that the readers of the-
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Hcl'ald will not care for. my likes or 
dislikes, I will close, hoping I have 
,given no offenee. DoRMSKA. 

STEALING.BY l\IEN WHO DO NOT STEAL. 

Then Mr. Beecher took his text 
from Ephesians iv. 28: 

"Let him that stole, steal no more; but 
rather let him labor, working with his 
hands the thing which is good, that he 

BEECHER ON LABOR. may have' to give to him that needeth." 

That is the pattern of a reformed 
. . man, said l\Ir. Beecher. Some people 

Every available. seat m Plym~uth gain their living without earning it. 
Church was occupie~ yesterday morn- It causes suspicions of sleight-of-hand. 
ing, and the standmg room was all "Let him that stole, steal no more." 
taken. Promptly at half-past ten It is necessary to have been a thief to 
o'clock l\Ir Beech~r stepped on .the steal, but there is a great deal of steal
,platform. The choir sang a beaut.iful ing not done by thieves, and I advise all 
anthem, and the pastor offered a those who obtain their livelihood in an 
fer~ent prayer. The preliminary ex- improper way to earn it in a proper 
erc1ses were as usual. ,, way hereafter. 

Mr. Beecher's subject was "Ideals. 
!He defined his theme and showed "BY TIIE SWEAT OF THY BROW." 

wherein it differed from faith. From Every man should earn his own liv-
t~e ideal of the musi~ian, sculptor, ing. I do not say it is a misfortune to 
literary personage, philosopher and be born rich, but I do say that of one 
·others, Mr. Beecher ca.me to speak of hundred men born with money and one 
the ideal Christians. He told his hundred men born without it, the 
hearers how best to make their ideal chances to find virtue and happines~ 
what it should be. He exhorted all to are better in the last hundred. He 
.rise above their present conditio~ ~nd who is born in life to rise early to work 
press forward to the true Chnstrnn to earn his living is the happy man. 
·course. A man who works is healthier and 

TIIE CRUSH [N THE EVENING. happier than he who does noG, and he 
is, moreover, debarred from those temp-

Last night Plymouth Church was tations which spring from the possession 
densely crowded. A force of police of wealth, and those pitfalls which 
was stationed at the door to restrain have ruined so many young men. It 
the eager assemblage from overriding is not only necessary to earn our own 
the ushers. Inside the church, before livelihood, but we must rise with the 
the hour of services, there was a buzz sun in summer, and before it in winter, 
as in a theater before the curtain rises. and work with our hands. There is no 
At 7:25 the choir entered, and five degradation in labor. It exalts the 
minutes later the Rev. Henry w·ard man. It was not disesteemed in earlier 
Beecher mounted the rostrum and days. Only in Greece and Rome it 

1threw .off his heavy military cloak. was despised because the Greeks and 
The choir sang', "The Lord is my Romans owned slaves. The nation to 

Shepherd, I shall not want." 1'his which we owe so much and from whielt 
was. followed by a chapter from the we have learned so much-the Jewish 
Scriptures. Then the l,272d hymn was nation-always honored labor. The 
'sung, all standing except Mr. Beecher, Jews taught their children some little 
whose clear voice rang out, singing- craft, and they were not drudges. A 
"On Jordan's rugged banks I stand." drudge is a man who labors with his 
After a prayer the 906th hymn was hands and has no mind to control him, 
.sung: "0 Zion, when I think on thee." no conscience behind it, n,o' manhood. 
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MR. BEECHER AS AN ACTOR. eminently educated German gentlemen 
If I were a cabinet maker, do you earning a do1I~r a day breaking stones 

suppose I would construct a cradle on a ~acadamized road. Measured by 
without singing a lullaby all the time? avocat10? they wer~ low~ but they 
[Laughter.] Oould I saw, plane and were thmkers, rankrng higher-they 
rub; saw, plane and rub, (imitating were honorable. 
the movements of these tools), and not A .m~n who has b.een a hard worker 
:put my heart in the work? If I did I all his hfe says to himself: "I have a 
would be a drudge. The builder is a smart boy. I'll give him chances I 
drudge who, every· time he drives a never had. I'll give him a good edu
nail, wonders where he can get a poorer c~tio~. Yes, I'll make a lawyer out of 
and a cheaper one. him. [Immoderate laughter.] In 

l\Ien tell us that a man's character the month of June there will be 500,
may be told by his writing. I can tell 000 blossoms on every apple tree. 
you the character of a builder and There will be about three hundred 
architect of a cold, big house. That apples and the remainder will drop to 
man would be heartless and bloodless. the ground. It is the same in all pro~ 
But go into a nice, warm, cozy house, fessions. Out of 500,000 candidates 
and you would find out that the man there will only be 300 professional 
who built it was a social, good man, men. 
with a heart and brains too. THE CURSE 01!' WEALTH. 

A LIE. The great trouble is that men are 
Men do not like labor because the more anxious to be rich than to be 

worker ranks below the thinker. That's happy. I never knew a minister who 
a democmtic feeling. I say I'm just warned his people about being extrava
as good as any other man, because all gant who i·efused to receive a good 
men are equal. I beg your pardon; salary. I never derided wealth, never 
all men are not equal. They are not exhorted you about being economical; 
equal in size, height, girth; not equal for you would just as lief walk into my 
in virtue; but all men are civilly equal yard and say to my cows, "Oh, Alder· 
before the law. When a man says neys, be careful of your milk!''' 
"I'm just as good as any man," it may [Laughter.] 
be so, and it may not be so. When A man may be rich and yet be a 
the universal man says so, it's a lie. fool. Of one hundred who have wealth1 

That has been the grand blunder of but one knows how to use it. The 
the Communists and Internationals. insane notion that if a man only had 
They wanted all men equals with un- wealth he wouldn't want anything else, 
equal means. The most productive has been the ruin of many young men. 
part of man is the animal part. , A Sudden wealth and immense wealth 
man shears a Eheep, and there are five are the dream of many men in citieil 
hundred men in the same township who have left their farms and work
who can do the same thing. Then the shops to come here. I venture to say 
wool is sent to the manufactory, but that there are 5,000 young men here 
there will not be five hundred men who between twenty and thirty years of 
can weave the fine cloth. The result age who have nothing to do. 
is that the man yrho shears gets one NEW YORK Is :rmLL m' THEM. 
dollar, a day, while the weaver gets . . ' 
three or four dollars a day. This is I do not wish .to b~ disrespectful, 
the result of brains and education. but, ask one of the~ if he can do a 

days work. He will answer. No. 
T~U}!l RESPEC.TABILITY. Are you good on shipboard? No, I'v~ 

In Ohio, when I lived there, I knew J never been to sea. Can you make a 
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chair? No. Are you a blacksmith? fortunes in America. It should be, 
No. Are you a carpenter? No. Is work for their fortunes. Tell your 
there anything on God's earth that you children to work. They say it will 
can do? No, not a thing. [Laughter.j kill them. Shall they live? No. 
Now think, what can you do? Well, [Laughter.] Shall they commit sui
I'm a good book-keeper. [Laughter.] cide? No. 'What then? Simply 
'.J.'hey can do nothing and can get noth- this: Eat the bread you earn, or don't 
ina to do. Not alone is this the case eat. 
in °N ew York but in all the large cities Mr. Beecher closed with a touching 
of the union. peroration, in. which, speaking of the 

WHAT THEY LAUGHED AT. rising generation, he said: "Let them 
Thousands of young men would be men wh~ earn their living by the 

starve to death on a hundred acres of sweat ~f t.~eir brow, and who can hold 
land because they couldn't raise corn. up their big, hard hand ~nd say they 

h Id b h I d h I never took a penny they did not earn." 
T ey won e ouse ess an ome ess ~'h 1 2r:7th h "I' ·1 · ,, 
in a lumber yard-barefooted with all e ' ::> ymn, ma P~ grim, 
the leather in the Swamp at their com- w.as .sung, ~nd the c?ng.re9ation was 
mand. They have abandoned work d1sm1ssed with the benedwt10n.-Ncw 
and want something nice and easy. I Yorlc Sun, .~Nov. 18th~ 1872. 

TRUE L. D. SAINTS' .HERALD. 

think that the respectable German in 
his six by nine attic, pegging away at A RUSSIAN PEASANT. 
his last, is mnch more respectable than 
the young man who left his father's 
farm before he learned to work. You A Russian was travelling from Tob
ought to go to my house and see the olsk to Beresow. On the road he ~top
number of applications that are made ped one night at the hut of an Ostiak. 
to me daily. Why, people must think In the morning, on continuing his jour
that I own Central Park, and Prospect ney, he discovered that he had lost his 
Park, and the Post Office, and the purse containing abo~t one hundred 
Custom House, and the Navy Yard. roubles. 
[Laughter.] They won't believe that The son of the Ostiak found the 
I've no influence at Washington. purse while out a hunting, but instead 
[Laughter.] I sympathize with them of taking it up went and told his father, 
and assist them when I can. I never who was equally unwilling to touch it, 
say, "Young man, go ·west." [Loud and ordered his son to cover it with 
laughter.] I try to encourage them. some bushes. 

A WORD TO THE RICH. A few months after this the Russian 

Mr Beech th dd d h
. If returned and stopped at the same hut; 

· er en a resse imse b t th O . k d'd . h' to the wealth b f h. u e strn i not recogmse 1m. 
gation and sayi'd~eE!11 er~fo is congreh- He related the loss he had met with. . 

, ' . ven 1 you are wort Th 0 · k 1· d · I a million to-d t b e stm . istene very attentive y~ 
forced to begay,hyoulr sodn bmay ye he and when he had finished, "You are 

is )rea ecause e 1 ,, "d h "h . can't work y 0 d ht we come, sa1 e; ere is my son 
be cbamber~aids u~ au~ ers ca~not who will show you the spot where it 
women what' 's t'o rb coo s, orf· wtahs er?- lies; no hand has touched iii but the 

- ecome o em . h' h d · h 
[Laughter.] In one thin()' I would o~e w 1c covere it over, t a~, you 
·~av~· you J udaized. Ther~ is an old might recover what you had lost. 

Je~1sh proverb which says ''He who 
br~ngs U_P his child withot~t a trade, A Christian deed, like a gra~n of musk 
brmgs him up to ste I ,, Th dropped by a careless hand, will per.fume 
tell us of I ~ · e pape~s all with which it cornea in contact; and for 
. . a pcop e gomg to seek their how long we cannot tell. 
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Insomuch as these brethren have 
been injured in the article written .by 

=============== us, we hereby make the amends requir
JOSEPH SMITH, EDITOR. ed, and ask pardon. 

Plano, Ill., February 1, 1873. WE are receiving quite a number of 
===============-= "Notices to Appear," notifying the per
IN an Editorial, written by us some sons named in them to appear at stated 
time ago, entitled "Dead Heads," we times and places to answer to specific 
n.dnimadverted upon the· conduct of charges, to be then and there urged 
certain parties therein supposed to be against them. The following conditions 
guilty of offences against honorable are the only ones in which it is proper 
dealing. The principles therein avow- to notify offenders to appear through 
ed we believe to be true ones, and con- the HERALD. 

sequently do not retract them; but we 1st. The offence must be grievoust 
learn by letter from Bro. 'William "'VY. and against the church as a body, for 
Blair, who has been investigating the violation of the church law, its gov
matters which gave rise to the article ernment, or its morality; and not an 
1·eferred to, that injustice was done to offence against individuals. 
Brethren I.ioren W. Babbitt, Albert 2nd. 1'he offender must be beyond 
Bishop, and J. D. Craven, in the region the reach of personal service and noti
where they lived, as they were said to fication, so that the usual church labor 
be the parties involved in the supposed in cases of offence can not be had with 
transactions. Bro. Blair further in- them, as in the Covenants made and 
forms us that these brethren are inno- provided. 
cent of any crime, real or intentional, 3rd. There must accompany the "No
in the premises, and that we were mis- tice to Appear," when sent.to the office 
informed in the affair. for publication, in every instance, a 

We regret, very much, that injustice statement of the fact of the existence 
was done to these brethren, or to any of the foregoing conditions. 
others, in the· a11ticle i·eferred to; we 4th. Such notice must be authorized 
regret, also, that we were misinformed by the action of the branch of th~ 
respecting the matter, as it throws pos- church to which the offender belongs, 
aible blaim upon our' informant, and and must be attested by the 1Hanch. 
renders us liable to the charge of hav- authorities. 
ing written hastily, and from one-sided Notices sent to the office where the 
testimony. foregoing conditions are not complied! 

We are pleased to learn from Bro. with, will either be returned to the 
Blair that Brethren Babbitt, Bishop, sender, or be put aside. An indiscrimp 
and Craven were fully exonerated from ina'te publicatfon of such notices :tnus.t 
blame in the affair, by .the Council of work Jiarmfully. 
Elders conYened at St. Joseph, Mo., to Persons guilty of great crimes a.gainab 
inquire into it. the chul'ch, after such guilt 1s appar-
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cnt, or when proper action by the 
church can not be had, may be pub
lished in the HERALD, for the purpose 
of preventing imposition upon the 
church in other places. This is a safe
guard which it is proper for the ch.u:ch 
to throw round the members res1dmg 
at distances from each other. 

ELDER I. L. BEAR left Plano on the 
22nd of January, for the :field of labor 
assigned him by the last Semi-Annual 
Conference, in Germany and Swizer
land. May the hr.other be blessed with 
a safe and prosperous voyage across 
the ocean. 

BRo. DANIEL MUNNS, of Atchison, 
Kansas, December 16th, 1872, says: 

"lam living near Mormon Grove, eight 
miles west of Atchison. There are many 
of the old saints living here. They have 
preaching in the school-house, and many 
aeem interested; some are joining the 
church. Br. David Williams and George 
Thomas, of Atchison, come out here to 
preach. Bro. Alfred Shaw is building a 
house to hold meetings in at Atchison. We 
think it will do good. People do not like 
tO come to private houses. I shall do all 
I can for the spread of the work." 

BRETHREN "\Ym. W. lllair and E. C. 
Brand are out in the St. Jos£1Jh Daily 
Gazette, published at St. Joseph, Mo., 
of the 14th January last, in an article 
defensive of the Reorganization. '\Ve 
quote a part of the article : 

''Having saicl so much in regard to the 
'objectiono.l features,' we now have to say 
that we believe in a11d teach Christianity' 
ae found in the words of Jes us of N azarath 
and his apostles. Their teachings, we 
~old, define what true and pure Christian
ity consists of, and any system of religion 
that is in conflict therewith cannot bo 

Christian. In nothing does tho Book of 
1\Iormon, or Book of Doctrine and Cove
nants, teach contrary to the New Testa
ment. We affirm that they are in harmony 
with it, on every point, in tho doctrine, 01• 

Gospel «>f Christ. We hold that the same 
forms of church government., the same kind 
of officers, the same rites and ceremonies, 
the same gifts of the spirit., the same gra
ces, and the same hopes and promises bad 
in the early Christian Church should b~ 
found in the Christian Church now. A 
wise man, Plato, B.C. 375, said: 'We can
not know of ourselves what worship we 
shoula pay to him, (God), but it is neces
sary that a lawgiver should be sent from 
him to instruct us.' This want was pro
phetic, and is fully re11lized under Christ. 
Jesus. He has taught the race the true 
worship of God, and Himself, and His apos
tles have instructed us as to its forms, its 
Spirit., its blessings and its promises. We 
seek to build up the Church of Christ after 
its ancient patterns. 

"Utah Mormonism we consider a dan
gerous and hurtful heresy, and we havo 
no more connect.ion with it than with any 
other sect. It began to take form in 1844. 
but was not fully developed into its pres
ent proportions until about 1SG2, when 
polygamy, for the first time, was publicly· 
proclaimed in Salt Lake City. Tens of 
thousands of the old :Mormons refused to 
follow the leadership of B. Young at any 
time, and when this doctrine of polygamy 
and its kindred heresies were thrust upon 
those who did follow him, tens of thousands 
more left him in f!orrow and disgust, and 
are to day to be found scattered through
out Great Britain and some other European 
countriee, as also throughout the United 
States and 'ferritories. 

"The Reorganized Church has been mak
ing considerable progress since April 6th, 
1860, nt which time Joseph Smith, its pres
ent president., was chosen t.o preside ove1• 
its affairs. I\Ii!!sionary labors ii.re extcnd
ecl to .Great B~itain, Italy, Switzerland, 
Canada, Nova Scotia, tho Pacific States, 
also to Utah and o'thcr Territories, as well 
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as to most of the States in our union. 
Churches are organized, and chapels built 
and held free to all denominations. 

"A publishing house is established at 
Plano, Ill., where a church journal, the 
IIe1·ald, and also a Sunday School paper, 
the Hope, are printed. Connected with the 
office is a steam book and also a job press, 
engaged mainly upon works of a denomin
ational cha.racter. 

"Our motto is •Peace aRd good will tow
ard men,' the words of gladness with which 
the heavenly host heralded the advent of 
our blessed Savior. 

"With sentiments of esteem, · 
"'V. w. BLAIIt, 

"E. c. BitAND." 

THE Daily Nebrasl;;a Press, N ebras
ka City, Neb., aays: 

"The Latter Day Saints have removed 
~heir place of worship from Simpson's 
Hall, Main Street, to the United Presby
terian Church, on Kansas, between sixth 
and seventh streets. We think that this 
is a very suitable change." 

48 Repton-st, Limehouse Fields, 
LoNDON, Deo. 9th, 1872. 

Dear B1'. J0Bapl1 : 
Again I desire to commit to pa.per for 

your information, and should you deem 
them worthy a place in the Herald, for the 
information of the saints also, a little more 
of the incidents of my missionary life in 
this country. Since I wrote you last, I 
have been pa.ssing through nn ordeal that 
I hardly expected would have been my lot, 
when I first star.tad out on my mission. 

As you will discover by th~ place from 
which my letter is dated, I am now in the 
English metropolis where I arrived from 
the north on Monday the 2d inst., weariJd 
and fatigued with the efforts I have been. 
making for several months past, exposed 
to the cont.innal wet. weather that has pre-

vailed in this country nearly all the time 
since our arrival hero last July. My 
health was grad:ially giving way under the 
damp atmosphere, and from other causes 
equally injurious to health, but which it 
was impossible for me to avoid, and having 
become thoroughly 3atisfied that, for tho 
present at least, under existing circum
stances I could not accomplish anything 
more for the cause in Scot.land ; every 
avenue having closed around me, I held 
consultation with Br. Forscutt by letter 
and acting upon his advice I began to 
move southward, calling on quite a num
ber of old saints on my way, distributing 
such trnct.s am(mg them as I thought most 
suited to their requirements, and convers
ing with them when opportunity offered. 
In some instances I have gone to their 
houses, and finding the inmates absent., 
have left the tracts about the house, in 
hopes that those silent messengers might 
reach where I could not. Some received 
me coldly, some would not listen to me at. 
all, others receivecl me kindly and minis
tered to my tern poral wants, and manifest
ed a disposition to investigate. Amongst 
the latter was Br. John Parish, of Hylton. 
near Sunderland; whose wife is sister to 
Br. John Scott in the office. They appear. 
to be looking favorably on our claims, and 
were much displeased at the treatment I 
received from the Brighamites when pass
ing through this place before. In this 
way I tried t.o do what I could to sow the 
good seed in the hearts of the old saints I 
came in contact with, until Saturday, Dec. 
1st, when I took passage on the steamel' 
General Havelock, from Sunderland to 
London, where I received a hearty wel
come from Br. Thomas Bradshaw and his 
amiable wife, who have spared no pains to 
make me comforh.ble, and under their 
kind treatment. my. health is rapidly re~ 
cruiting. 

It is intended that I shall rem11,in in Lon
don and' labor as the way may open th1·ough 
the winter months, and wait further devel~ 
opments elsewhere, and let my acts in the 
future be governed accordingly. 
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There is quite a large field in London, The Latter Day Saints are of three 
and by the assistance of the local breth- clairnes: First, the adherents to Brigham 
ren, r propose to try what can be done for Young, who are counselled. not to give us 
the cause. a hearing, and who 1 in most instances 
If I may be allowed to judge from the manifest a bitter spirit towards us, while 

experiences of the last few months, I their elders persistently avoid us, and re
would say that it is my conviction that fuse us any privilege of speaking in their 
nothing of a permanent character will ever meetings. 
be accomplished for the good of the Second, those whose love has waxed 
British Mission, till some such movement cold through the iniquity of some; such 
as the one inaugurated at the October of this class as I had access to usually 
conference here obtains; namely, the pur- treated me with cold respect; some few 
chase of some suit.able place, on the co- received m'e more kindly; all admit that 
operative plan, for the publication of the we have the books on our side, but none 
printed word. I like the proposed plan, as it seem disposed to again cast in their lot 
would not involve the church in any finan- with the church, fearing, no doubt~ that 
cial difficulty; and if ever purchased, with their confidence might again be abused. 
some competent person to conduct its Most of this class give their testimony in 
arrangements, it would be self-sustaining, favor of the work; but having learned by 
and thus form a nualeus from which the bitter experience that they had put the'ir 
work in time could make more substantial trust in man, and made flesh their arm, 
elforts; and the elders would not be sub- they now hesitate to :render unto God the 
jected to the privatations they are at things that are God's. These are the lost 
present. sheep of the house of Israel, and need an 

I assure you it is not now as it was in interest in t.he prayers of God's people. 
the early days of the church, before ini- .Last, and least in numbers, though not 
quity began to abound. Then an elder in grace and favor with our heavenly fath
could find an asylum almost anywhere; er, I trust, are the very few members of 
noL so now, Mormonism, (and with the the Reorganization; who, notwithstanding 
masses we are alike), is a stench in the the bitter experiences of the past, have 
nostrils of the people, and should you ask yet set to their seal that God is true; and 
food, raiment, or shell.er, or a house to are battling manfully against heavy odds 
preach, in as a Latter Day Saint elder, you in the visible world for the ltedeemer's 
only get sneered at; and if you have not cause, realizing. that those that. are for us 
the wherewith to provide yourself with are more (invisibly) than those that are 
those things, you can have the privilege against us; but the circumstances under 
of going without. I might relat.e some in- which we are placed makes our progress 
stances of this kind in my own experience slow but our faith is stron" in t.he ulti• 
lint I forbear. I mat~ triumph of trulh and righteousness. 

I find it just as impossible to get a hear- I have several letters of introduction 
ing from the people where I have been, as from brothers and sisters in America to 
one would expect it would bll to get an in- their friends in this country. Circum
terview with Pio Nono, or the Sultan of stances have prevented me thus far from 
Turkey, the upper and middle classes, as calling on those parties, but should an op
they are termed, are totally inaccessible; portunity present itself while in J~ngland 
and the lower class, to some of whom I or Scotland, I shall not fail to fulfill my 
h~d access, either appear to be disgusted promise. 
with everything called Mormonism or elee Ilefore leaving Scotland I again visited 
maintain a supreme indifference to ~·eligion the saints at Penston branch. While there 
as a whole I did what I could to establish them in the 
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faith;· assisted in blessing six children and and gave us three· lectures in the C,ourt. 
ordo,ining one brother to the office of House, followed by one by me on the Book 
teacher. I was received and entertained 
by them as a brot~or in Christ ; I left 
them battling with the realities of a cold 
world, but strong in the Latter Day faith; 
may God help them to continue so. 

I was pleased to read in the Herald the 
minutes of the conference at the Bluffs, 
also the success of the laboring elders in 
the West. I. hereby send them all greet
ing and God's speed, and hoping for a re
membrance in the prayers of God's people, 
with love to yourself, family and all in the 
office, I remain your brother in the cause 
of truth, JOHN S. PATTERSON. 

My address for the remainder of the 
winter will be, in care of Thomas Brad
shaw, 48, Repton Street, Limehouse Fields, 
London, East, England. 

ST. JosEPH, Mo., 
Jan'y 20th, 18i3. 

Br. Joseph: 
I have been spending about. three 

weeks in St. Joseph and vicinity, during 
which time Bro. Blair has also been with 

of Mormon. Since then I have given a 
course of four lectures in the same Court 
House. Have immersed eight. Found 
one family of saints formerly from Casey
ville, Ill., who were like sheep with
out a shepherd; had been two years here, 
and did not know that there were any here 
who had not bowed the knee to Baal; were 
talking of sending to Joseph to send them 
a "good elder. Results of the preaching, 
tho.t God's Spirit so w,armed some, or else 
the heat of the wenthitr, that several, like 
the bear, that sucks his pitw all winter, got 
thawed out, crawlecl out, anu confessed 
that "they know that Mormonism is true." 
The sick in many cases have been blessed 
of the Lord. Last night we broke bread, 
and had a time of rejoicing. Somo that 
belong to the Christian Church confessed 
that "they believed we were the people of 
God." Your brother in Christ, 

E. C. J3RAND. 

CASEYYII.LE, Ill. 
Dwr Br. Joseph: 

us. The church here was not in a flour~ I was requested by some of the 
ishing condition; misunderstandings, jars, brethren at Malad to write when I arrived 
and strife, had done their work in blinding at this place. I left Montana about the 
the eyes of some; but thanks for the wise last of September. I came through Malad 
counsels of Br. Blair, and the blessings of with my wife and six: children, all appear
God's Spirit prevailing, peace is restored, ing to be well. When I came to Ogden I 
difficulties are adjusted. The officers of was detained about two days. 
the St. Joseph branch having been honor- When I was at Malad I wanted to see 
ably acquited, the saintt1 once more rejoice Bro. David H. Smith, I had heard before 
in this vicinity. I came there that he wr.s there, but when 

I visited Atchison, ancl there held three I came to Malad he was gone to some part 
preaching and one sacrament meeting. of Utah. While I was at Ogden I was told 
l!'rom this place I started some seventeen that he was there. I went to look for him, 
years ugo for Zion, and after seventeen but when I went he was gone a little ways 
Io11g years of travel in Utah, California, out of town. I told them if he was no fur
Neyada, and Idaho, I found myself in the ther than that I would have to see 
s~me plac.c, in a branch of the Church of him. I went and found him. He came 
G~d; the president, Bro. D. Williams, a back with me and turned in with me 
man wit.h whom I crossed the sens, and we to see my wife and children; We stay
cried like children when we met. This ed at the house of William Fife the mar
branch is prospering. shn.l of Ogden. David was to preach there 

Returned to St. .Josepli, preached some that evening but I could not stay, on ac
fiYe or six times. Then came Br. Blair count. that I had to leave with the train, 
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and the oonclition tha.t. my wife was in ; I 
could not persuade hor to stop any where. 
I camo to Caseyville on tho 28th day of 
October. In five days after my wife was 
delivered of' a boy and shortly after died. 
Two days after he also died. My wife 
was bapt~zed at l\Ialad. I was baptized 
first in Wales, on June 11th, 1843. I was 
baptized by Wm. Henshaw. I emigrated 
to Utah in 1854. I lived at Box Elder 
about ten years, about three at Malad and 
wns five in Montana. I claim my member
ship with the Church of Jesus Christ of 
Latter Day Saints, that was organized on 
the 6th day of April 1830, from June 11th 
1843. I have receivccl the gospel in its pu
rity. I have preached to others for many 
years. Yours in Christ. 

Br. Joseph Smith: 

WM. D. JONES. 

ST J osEPH, Mo., 
Jan. 14th, 1872. 

Prospects throughout the district 
are encouraging. A goodly number have 
been baptized of late. We (Ilro. Brand 
a.nd myself,) have preached three times 
this week to large and attentive audiences 
at the Court House. i Ilro. Braud has bap
tizecl eight adults, and some others ex1n·ess 
their intention of uniting soon. Bro. Brand 
will remain here for a short time longer. 
I think to be at Lee Summit by the 18th 
inst. With love in Christ from 

W.W. BLAIR. 

.JE~'FI:RSON, Green Co'., Iowa, 

Br. Joseph: 
January IGth 1873. 

investigating and some have expressed, 
their intention of uniting with the Church. 
If any shouid come here, inquire for bro
ther Hatcher, where they will be cordially 
welcomed. 

Dear Herald: 

JOHN HATCHER. 
SAMUEL LONGBO'l'TOM. 

BRUSHY BEND, 

Jan. 7th, 1873. 

To day I have a moment of time 
and I thought. I would pen a line for you ; 
and when I tell you that the gospel has its 
friends in this place, and warm ones to, 
I am compelled to say it has its enemies 
also. The enemies all seems to be those 
that. have an interest in the shape of bread 
and dinner, those that have a charge over 
a flock, these are the ones that begin to 
oppose. A Reverend Dr. of the New Light. 
order, some four weeks ago, gave out that 
he woultl oppose the doctrine of the Saints. 
After he was done, I told the people I 
would answer some of his charges, and I 
did so, and all but f1 few were satisfied ; 
or at least so expressed themselves. The 
Reverend gentleman did not seem satisfi
ed, and gave out that in four weeks ho 
would not only tear clown all I had said,. 
hut that he would literally distroy the 
whole fabric of the Latter Day Work; and 
on Sunday last., January 5th, he appeared 
in· and gave us all that he could think Qf, 
and then exhorted all the people to grant 
that he had redeemed all that he hall 
promised. 'fhe scene during his speech, 
that lt~sted one hour a.nd thirty minutes, 
was one of confusion ; the. congregation 

I was glad to i·ecei ve these traots you uid not like what the would-be pious 
~ent me a few days ago. 1 h~ve been .hold- gentleman wn.s saying, and they seemed 
mgm~et.ings in this vicinity about four :determined to whisper him down; at last. 
weeks; and while I have been laboring he closed his remarks, a.nd then I aros.e 
h,ere, I have had the pleasure of baptizing ,and the" congregation calmed down. I 
ti~o ,precious souls. We write this letter told them what little I had to tell and I 
for tho P,urpose of giving invitation to the believe it had its effect for good. 

1

I have 
Eld~rs if,any of them are passing this way .had fair congregations all the time, and 
to give us a call at the Union School-house tho word preached has found its believers· 
!bout nin.e miles south-east of Jefferson·, and its obeyers. I have baptize.done, and 
~ili' ,. ' ' 

· cir labors are needed; for many are if the weather had been such that ~hey 
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could, more would have obeyed. I am 
satisfied as to the result of the gospel here; 
that though satan may rage, it is all in 
vain, truth will find out the honest, and 
they will accept of it. Yours in bonds. 

Z. S. MARTIN. 

EAST TAwAs, Mich., 
January, 1873. 

To the Jfichigan Saints: 
We are all well. Hope those we 

have written to will reply. We have 
prayer meetings onoe a week, and a Sun
day School of twelve scholarR; there are 
four baptized saints in this vicinity, and 
no officers ·Of the church among us; we 
would like to see an elder here very much, 
but I can do but very little this winter to
wards bringing one, as I lost my store by 
fire December 26th, 1872. No Jn.mrance. 
Your brother in the Gospel Tionds, 

Br. Joseph: 

C. W. CONAT. 

An1mAMAN, Wales, 
Ja?uary 2nd, 1873. 

I wish to inform you, and my 
brethren and sisters at large, that we are 
still at work battling for the truth in 
Wales. Since I wrote last, I have to re
port that we baptized out of the Brigham• 
ite order, Elder Daniel Meredith, Elder 
Phillip Price, Deacon Mathew Price, and 
sister Anne Price; and 'J:>Y present pros
pect there is many more coming. We also 
baptized two at You-ys-Ysira.d branch, 
that had never been in the church before. 
I feel that the Lord begins to work on the 
minds and hearts of the people, ll.nd if the 
spirit .of love and peace will be among the 
saints great work will be done here. The 
..l\righamites have no hope of doing any 
more here, only keep what they b~ve, and 
it seems to me that they can't do that 
either. They have two missionaries from 
Utah here now-you see t.hey are two for 
one i but the difference is ma.de up like 
t~is..:.....the Lord goes with me, and they find 
U:s more than equal. They will not come 
to the open field, but tak~ it "Indian 

fashon," run behind the bush, and "creep 
into houses" &c., and I can't tell you half 
the "twistings and turnings," we have 
to make to follow them up-but we have 
suceeded in reclaiming some of the "cap
tives," and we will try bard.for more. 

I attended our monthly meeting of this 
district last Sunday-had good times of it 
-going to attend the Quarterly Confer
ance of the Western District at Llanelly, 
next Sunday. 

I wish that the British Goverment would 
pass a law to shut up all the beer shops in 
the country for one hundred years, lhat 
the people may have the chance to study 
the principles of salvation. Intoxication 
is a great curse on the people throughout 
the land .. 

Kind love, and a happy New Year to 
yon and nll. Yours truly, 

JOHN T. DA VIES. 

From the Islamls of tile Sea. 

In the Hope of December let is a call 
for "Help,'' and a,9 a Latter Day Saint I 
feel th1J.t the call to "Help Us,'' is to me, 
as well as to my brethren. I have noticed 
for some weeks past that there has been a 
lack of original matter in the Hope, and 
while I have from time to time read those 
"clippings," notwithst~nding many of 
them were good, I have felt the need of 
more originality. 

When I attend our social meetings I ex
pect to hear, and am disappointed if I do 
not, from all the saints present ; and if 
there is any present belonging to other 
churches, who esteem it a privilege to take 
part in the exercise, I would not debar 
them; but at the same time, I confess that 
I feel more interested in the testimony of 
the saints. 

The publications of the church are the 
channels through which the saints can, or 
should communicate with each other. 
The semi-monthly visits of the Hera~d 
and Hope, I hail with pleasure, and to me 
it is next to a personal interview with my 
brethren-; and while I gather and treasure 
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~p the ideas of my brethren many of tomary in our conferences to ~oto to "sus~ 
"horn r have never seen, I can in a meas· tain the church, and all in authority, in 
ure appreciate the blessing obtainable righteousness" but in too many instances, 
through these channels. it has became too "formal," and almost a 

If tho Herald and Hope were made up "dead letter.~· 
of foreign matter, or independent of the When I visit the houses of the saints, 
church, would they not cease to interest and do not find the Hm·ald and Hope there, 
us? I do not intend to cast reflections on I am satisfied that all is not us it should 

the management of our publications ; but be. 
to the contrary, I cheerfully admit that in -Brethren let uu all '' rally around the 
my estimation, brother J oserJ1 has, and standard," and ''each put his shoulder to 
does nobly his part. But what I am at is the wheel," and assist in carrying for
to prove to the brethr_en what is required ward the glorious "Latter Day Work." 
of them; and that it is an imperative duty UNCLE JOSEPH L--N. 
that we owe to each other, to "Bear ye . ..::==--:c-=--------------------

one anot.her's burdens, and so fulfill the j iit1;\ .n? 
ltiw of Christ." ! ~JOJlh,t~tlXJCJt~~ 

I often think of the laborious part as· I-------- ·----------- ____ _ 
signed to brother.Joseph and his co-work-I Little Sioux District. 
ers ; but have felt that I could do com-

1 

paratively little towards helping them in i Little Sioux District Conference con. 
their labor; but when the call to "Help ference convened at Union Grove, Harri
Us" came, I felt that it was also to me; son Co., Iowa, December 7th, 1872. J. C. 
and I was led to ask what can I do and Crabb, president; C. Kemish, sen., clerk. 
h 

1 
"H 

1 
,,, '

1 
'. Elders J. C. Crn.bb. S. W. Condit. P. L . 

. ow can e P · commenced thmk- Stevenson, S. Diggle, Lehi Ellison, T. Wil-
mg, and from thinking to acting; and if kins, Br. Jones, Br. Thomas, P. Cadwell, 
my thinking and acting are productive of H. Smith, J. Conyers, J. B. Lytle and 
any good I shall feel that I am in some Colby Down~, reported. 
measure ' . ,, Met at 2 P.lll.-Little Sioux: branch, 91> 

• occ~pymg 0? my "talent. I members, 9 removed, 1 died since last re-
have often said, that if I had the talent ported. 
1md ability of my brethren, I would cheer-I Magnolia numbers. 29 members, 12 mem
fully contribute to the -columns of our bcr~ added l;>Y vote smoe last reported. 
publications 0 d · . t d h' 1 Twelve Mile Grove numbers 12 members. 

· ur osne 0 o somel mg. Union Grove numbePs 40 members. 
?ren.t or grand, often prevents us from do-J It was moved that tho Harrison Grove 
1ng what we can. "To do good, and com- I branch be disorganized. The motion was 
municate," applies equally to all. It is i lost· · . 
therefore our duty t t •'b t f I It was ordered that the :Mornmg Stal' 

o eon n u e 0 our i brnnch be disorganized 
means d · b ' · . _ • an nss1st y our talent.; by so: On mot.ion the president appointed John 
domg others will be benefited and encour· Thomas, John Conyers,, and J. B. Lytle, a 
aged; our "talent" will be improved on committee to enquire into the affairs of the 
and the "1vorld will b b tt . ' Jordan branch. 

e e er m conse· On motion a committee of three be ap-
que'.ice of our having lived right. pointed t~ examine into the spiritual con-

F1~n.lly, brethren, do you all help to dition of all members belonging to tbi~ 
sustn.m the Publishing Department and conference, who are not members of any 
Church generally? If d t h branch, wh? may ~e presented to them, 
you 

0 
d you 0 no • ave and that said committee report to oonfer-

a . g 0 reasons for not doing so? Ex- ence from time to time. P. Cadwell, S~ 
mine yourselves before answering and Diggle, and P. r~. Stevenson were appoint.:. 

let the answer be such that wrn not ~ring ed said co~mittee. . 
you under condemnat' On motion, P. C. Kemm1sh, Henry 

From ex . ion. Garner and James M. Harvey were each 
perience I know that it is cus- ordained to the office of an elder, undel' 
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the 'hands of Elders J. c. Crabb, Thomas 
Wilkins and S; W. Condit. Licenses to 
issue from this confePenoe. 
. Sun<J.ay morning session.-,Opened by 

singing, and p1·ayer by Br. Condit. 
Preaching by Br. J. C. C1·abb. 

Afternoon session.-Preaching by Br. 
Condit. A. child blest by llrn. G. 8weet 
and.II. Halliday. 

The spiritual authorities of the church 
were sustained by our faith and prayers. 

Conference adjoiuned ta 'meet at l\fag
nolia, Harrison Co., Iowa, second Stiturday 
in l\Iarch, 1?73. 

----··-----~-

St. Louis District. 

sustained, suspended till he makes restitti.· 
tilln. 

Committee on Emigration asked for fur
ther time, which was grantecl. 

Committee on Sunday School moneys re
pol'ted account correct., nnd tho money 
ready for distribution. Report was i'e• 
oeived and the committee was discharged. 

Brethren Jame3 X. Allen, Wm. Ashton, 
a:nd R. D. S. Cottam were appointed a 
standing auditing committee for the St. 
Louis Conference. 

Br. Stepl1en Blackie was releas(Jd from 
service as clerk of conference; Br. Jame2 
X. Allen was appointed clerk. . . 

l\,esolve<l that the. presiding oflioers of 
the branches of this diStrict forward their 
branch nnd other reports to the district 

'.I.'he St .. Louis Quart.erly Conference was clerk one week before the time of Confer
held in the Saints' hall, St. Louis, l\lo. • on ence· meeting, to be prepared' for confer· 
December 8t.h and 9th, 1872. Wm. Haz· ence. 
zlediiiEi presiding. Brethren Geo. Forbes Resolved that all officers in the St. Louis 
and Alexander Greer were chosen to act. District having been once proved guilty of 
as deacons for .the 'conference. Br. Geo. drunkennefs, and having been forgiven, 
Hicklin chosen to act ns clerk. if they are again' found guiHy, shall' not 

Preaching by Br. George Hicklin from afterwards officiate in their ofilc.es until 
Matt. 24. . such time ns they shall make a sol~mn cov· 

Afternoon Session.-There were ni~e-. en:rnt. before God and the church that they 
teen officers of the. c?urch present ... 'l l!e will abstain from all strong drinks. 
sacrament. w~s adm.m.1st.ered, Geo. H.1~ldm. 1 1le!;ol\l'ed that conference begin on Sun
and Wm. ~m1th ofli~111ting; the Spmt of d11y morning at 9 o'clock, and have one 
God was with the sarnts. day confere.nco instead .of two. 

Evening Ses~ion. - Prayer by Bro. A. Resolved that we sustain all the spirit.-
Reese; preachrng by Br. Joseph E. Betls, ual authorities of the church in righteous-
from 1 Pet. 1 : 24, 25. ness. · 
·. Monday Morning Session.-Bro. Wm. T. Resolved that we adjourn to meet again 
Kyte was chosen assistant clerk. on the second Sunday in :March, 18i3, at 

. Minutes oflast conference were read and 9 t St L · M . A. M., a . oms, o. 
r'ec'6ived. Closing prayer by Br. Jnmes X. Allen. 

The St. Louis branch numbers 259 mem
bers. There has been a decrease of seven 

Des Moines District. 
dudng t~e quarter. Zion's HoJ!e Sunday 
~ohool reports 95 scho~nrs. Removed dur
ing· the quarter 4, died 1, loss 5. William 
As.hton, supt. The Des Moines District Conference con-

Gravois reports 55 members. Decrease vened on the 6th of December, 1872, at Br. 
9 ... Ebenezer Sunday School reports 23 Wm. R. Vice's, Pleasant Grove, Polk Co., 
scb,olars, 4 teachel's. John Sutton, supt. Iowa. 

B~lleville 'reports a present numerical Conference opened with preaching on 
et.i>'ength of 32 meinbers, an increase of 3. Friday evening by Elder Bartley l\fyers; 
Belleville Sunday School ~umbers 34 schol- followed by Elder Wm. C. Nirk. 
n'rs, 2 teachers. . Geo. Hicklin, supt. Conference session on Saturday the 7th, 
, Gartside, Old Hill, numQers 6 members, was devoted to the business of the district. 
o.ll' 'Hi crease of one. Garteide Sunday }Jlder Isaac N. White presided, Elder 
S.~!iool repol'ts 24 scholars, 2 teachers; John Sayer was clerk. · 
:S~~tiel Naide.n, supt. There were seven eld.ers pre~ent ... 
· . Drj Hill; Alma, Greenwood, Whearso, · The minutes of last conference corrected 
:not .. report~d. . .. ·. . , . . . . . to read in Elder N. Sta'mm's report ofllist 
- Court of Elders from the Gravois branch conferenoe;inatea;d of"preaching" at Sti'i:ng 
tl'.Po':i;ted, and upon .. sue~ r~~ol't., Will,iain Prairie, "visited" at String P1·airie; and 
D.ukeEI :was, for charges sust,amed, expelled in the Pleasant GriYV.e report, insLe~d of 
f'r:Om the church. . .. . . · ·. . · "two received otherwise," read seven bap-
. Br. Nathani~l Miller was; for charges tized. . . 
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Indepen~enoe ~·eports 3 baptized since 
iast conference, g1vmg a total of 43. 

Newton reports 38 members, 2 removed 
by lotter, 3 baptized, I received by vote. 

Pleasant Grove, no chnngo. 
Elder N. Stamm report.s that he ~a~ de

voted tho whole of his time to the n:mistry 
since last conference, that he had pr cached 
in several places while returning from the 
Semi-Annual Conference, and has confii'm
ed one. 

Elder George Walker reports baptizing 
3 confirmed L 
'Elder John X. Davis had co~fi~·rned one, 

preache(l sevei·a.1 times, admmisterecl to 
the sick twice wit.h good effect. 

Eld. Isaac N. White had traveled through 
tho district twice, bad pt·eached several 
times, nnd baptized one in Warren county, 
and had confirmed two. 

Alfrecl White had been l!J.boring with 
Elder N. Stamm, had opened some new 
places to preach in, and found much inqui
ry for tho word. He expects to give most 
of his time to the ministry this winter; had 
bn.ptized three nnd confirm~d one. . 

Preaching by N. Stamm m the evemng. 
Sunday morning session.-Elders John 

Sayer, Geo. Smith, and l\Ios.es Houghton 
l'eported. 

Resolved that Elders A. White and N. 
Stamm be appointed to labor together, and 
their field of labor extend from N cwton, 
south to Knoxville; extending up the Des 
Moines river. 

Resolved that Elders W. C. Nirk, John 
Sayer, and Bartly Myers labor together; 
and that their field of labor extend to l\Iar
shalltown, thence to the rail way, and to 
the west line of our district. 

Resolved that this Conference grant a 
license to Eld. W. C. Nirk, until he receives 
his license from the Second Querum of 
Elders. 

Moved that those of the priesthood who 
have not been appointed fields of labor by 
this conference labor under the direction 
of the presidents of branches where they 
reside. , 

Moved that all officers in ou:r District and 
~ranches hereaft.er be elected by ballot 
rnstead of acclamation. 

Resolved that we sustain all the spirit
ual authorities of the church in righteous
ness. 

nr.o. Is~ac N. ~bite was sustained as 
president of the nes Moines District. 

Br. John Sayer was sustained as clei:k 
of the Des Moines District.. 

Br. Alfred White was sustained as Book 
Agent. 

held at Newton, Jasper Co., on the 8th day 
of March, 1873, at three o.'clock. 

Resolved that we adjourn for preaching 
at the school-house. 

Preaching by John X .. Davis, followed 
by Elder Cairns. Sacrament and fellow
ship mee.ting in the aftern~on, when t~e 
saints enJoyed a goodly port10n of the Spir
it of our Lord and Master, in bearing their 
testimony to the truth of the Latter Day 
Work. 

Preaching in the evening by Elder Wm. 
C. Nirk, followed by Elder I. N. White. 

Massachusetts and Rllode Islan(l. 

'l'he l\fossachuselts and Rhode Island 
District Conference convened in Dennis
port, l\Iass., Decomber 14th and 15th, \872. 
Owing to a serious accident which befell 
our worthy president., E. N. Webster, he 
was not able to be with us, and conference 
organized by appointing Bro. Cyriel E. 
Brown p1·esident., and W. B. Fiske clerk. 

llrn. S. Butler and J. Howes were cho
sen a committee to examine branch reports. 

Officers present 21, represented by let
ter 11. 

Br. John Potts gave an encouraging re-
port of the Fall River ~ocal ~ouncil. . 

Voted that Branch Fmancial and St.atis
tical Reports be read by the clerk before 
the Conference. 

Evening Session.-Preachin~ by breth
ren C. E . .Brown, Thompson, Nichols, A. J. 
Cowden, and Fiske. 

Sunday l\Iorning, 8 A. !IL -Br. Loring 
Howes appeared in person before Confer
ence appealing from an action taken by the 
Denni8port Branch in disfellowshiping him 
for cont.empt of court. 

Charles N. Brown offered the following 
resolution: that this conference sustain the 
action of the Court of Elders in the Den
nisport Branch in disfellowshiping Ilro. 
Loring Howes for contempt of court. 

The above resolution was decided in the 
negative, because the citation to appear 
before the Court of Elders did not give him 
sufficient time to appear. 

Br. Cyriel E. Brown i•equested the pri
vilege of ascertaining the minds of. the 
elders in relation to the Sunday question, 
which was grr.nted. 

Yot ed that Br. Loring Howes be granted 
until nine o'clock, l\londo.y morning, to 
make np his mind in regard to the Sunday 
question. 

lll'Il. Charles W. Brown and Senterlow 
Ilutler disperisell the word. 

Resolveu that the next 
Afternoon Session.-Preaching by Brn. 

Conference be Nichols, 'fhompson ancl Fiske. 

fJ 
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A mission granted to Elder lsaac Small 
~o labor under the direction of presiclent 
A. J. Cowden, East Brewster. 

Voted that all brethren holding missions 
in this district be continued. 

Branch i·eports ren.d and approved. 
Resolved that this conference recognizing 

. ihe revelations given through the L!\tter 
Day Seer, Joseph Smith, as the lawgiver 
for the dispensation of the fullness of' times, 
which law forbids labor on the Lord's Day, 
known as the Sabbath, therefore we will 
11encoforth disfellowship all those who pro
fess to be Latter Day Saints and observe 
not the binding character of these reveln.
tions; also, be it further resolved, that we 
<lisfellowship all those who labor on the 
Sabbath Day, or teach that. it is lawful to 
labor on the Sabbath Day. This resolution 
was• unanimo.usly adopted. 

Evening Session.-Test.imony meeting 
and communion, which lasted until mid
night; house full till we adjourned; many 
strangers continuing with as until its close. 

During this meeting Bro. Wellington 
Bearse, of Dennisport, was called and or
dained to tho office of elder; Charles N. 
Brown, of Providence, officiating. 

Monday Morning, 9 A. M.-The commit
tee on Statistical and Financial Reports 
was heard, and committee discharged; 
conference recommending that branches 
be careful in reporting all moneyfl expend
ed, and for what, in their qmuterly re
turns. 

Voted to sustain Bro. Joseph Smith as 
prophet., seer, and revelator. 

Voted to sustain Ilr. Josiah Ells as pre
sident of Eastern :Misoion. 

Voted to sustain the several quorums in 
:>:ighteousncss. 

Voted to sustain Br. E. N. Webster as 
president, and Br. W. B. Fiske as clerk of 
tho district. 

tho Dennisport Branch be tendered a vote 
of thanks for their hospitality to visiting 
brethren. 

Treasurer's report accepted. $4.19 in 
his hands. 

Noted to adjourn to meet in Providence 
R. I., on the third Saturday and Sunday 
in April, 18i3 . 

One child blessed, and several adminis
tered to by the elders. 

Thus ended this conference, and it will 
be long remembered by the saints. God 
~as with hi~ peo~le in testimony, in tongues, 
rnterpretahon, m healing, prophesying, 
and praise. It was a feast of fat things, 
"Wino on the lees well refined." The 
b1·ethren and sisters were blessed, God 
glorified, and his law honored. To Him 
be all the glory, Amen. 

---·---
Nevada District. 

The above conference met in Genoa, Ne
vada, December 14 and 15, 1872, by request 
of the president of the district. After 
the usual preliminaries, Elder A. B. Johns 
was chosen president for the ensuing qua.r
ter, T. R Hawkins clerk. 

Fra.riktown reports 18 members. Carson 
41 members. :Mottsville 41 members, in
crease by letter 1, by vote 1, baptism 3. 
Dayton 11 members. 

The elders, priests and teachers report
ed favorably. Treasurer of tho district., 
A. B. Johns' report was well received. A 
number of good resolutions were passed. 

Preaching on Sunday morning and even· 
ing, and sacrament in the afternoon. 

Conference adjourned to meet in Genoa, 
Nevada, March 8th, 1873. 

----~-

Central Nebraska District. 

Voted that this conference sustain the Central Nebrask!!. District met in Con-
Ii'all River Branch in their action and res- ference at Columbus, December 28th and 
olution in regard to intemperance. 29th, 1872. 

Priest G. S. Yerl'ington gave an interest- The weather being intensely cold, the 
fog account of his labors in Providence. mercury ranging from zero to 22° below, 
Accepted. indicated a small attendance, and the epi-

Br. Loring Howes appearing, and not zootic being on the rampage, tied up the 
being able to commit himself fully to the the animals, so between biting boreas and 
Jaw, it was, after due deliberation, by re- coughing epizoo, the conference did not 
quest of Br. Loring Iiowes, resolved that meet till the 29t.h, at 10 A.M. 

this conference suspend his action as an Morning session opened by Ilr. Charles 
office1• and a member in the church of Jesus Ilrindly being chosen president, and Br. 
Christ of Latter Day Saints, until his Wm. Lewis clerk. After the usual exer
·mind shall be made clear, an'd he shall be cises, the president urged in a few re
able ~o take his stand · distinctly on marks the necessity of co-operation of 
the subject of the Sabbath law of the both officers and members to suocessfully 
church. realize t.he full benefit of conference exer. 

Voted that the brethren and sisters of cisea. 
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Afternoon session-branch reports
Columbus branch, 64 members. 

A branch had been organized on Deer 
Creek by Br. Charles Derry, but no report. 
was received. One other branch bad 
moved for organization on Shell Creek, 
but organization had not yet been perfect-

ed. L . d T Elders Hudson, Drindly, ewis, an . 
Galley, reported. 

Br. '.l'homas Galley asked for a certificate 
of removal and a renewal of his license, 
his former license being lost. 

Br. Wm. Lewis asked for a renewal of 
bis eider's license.· 

A motion that a certificate of removal 
and licenses be granted as asked for, pre
vailed. 

Thero were five officers of the church 
present. · 

'.l'he next conference of this district will 
be held at Columbus, on the 29th and 30th 
of March, 18i3, at 3 P.M. 

delegate to attend conference, and take up 
a collection to defray their expenses. 

Resolved that the elders at home have 
their council meetings, and labor in their 
own branches. 

2 o'clock session.-Prayer by Henry 
Crump. 

Br. Thomas Taylor tendered his resigna
tion as president of the district; and on 
motion, he was re-chosen to that position. 

Br. Taylor thanked tipe saints for their 
confidence in him as their president.. 

Resolved that Elders Seville and Green
wood labor in Stafford and neighborhood. 

Resolved thut Br. Hassel be requested 
by this conference to preach in Hanley 
District, as the Spirit of the Lord may di
rect. 

Resolved that a committee be formed of 
two brethren from Birmingham, two from 
Stanley, one from Stafford and one from 
Cla.y Croft, to ascertain where there is new 
fields of labor that mtty be opened for 
preaching, and report the same at the 
next conference. 

A resolution wris then passed t.o sustain 
Birmingham, England, District confer- all t.be spiritual authorities of the church, 

ence, held in Birmingham, Nov. 23d and as resolved at the general conference. 
24th, 1872. Br. Thomas Taylor was sustained as 

Birmingham, Eng·Iand, District. 

Saturday, Nov. 23d. - Opened with president of the Birmingham district. 
prayer by Thos. Taylor. Br. George B. Thompson was sustained 

Resolved that Br. Thomas Taylor act as as @ecretary of the Birmingham dist.riot. 
president. Br. Mark I-I. For«cut.t was sustained as 

ltesolved that Br. George B. Thompson president of the British Mission. 
act as clerk. Brn. J. S. Patterson1 J. T. Davies, and 

Resolved that Br. Mark H. Forscutt J. Avondet were sustained as missionaries 
assist Br. Taylor in all the business of this to assist Br. M. H. Forscutt. 
conference. Resolv!'ld that Brn. Crump, Seville, 

A committee consisting of Bm. Crump, Caton, Hassel and Hill preach in their own 
Caton and Seville was formed to designate districts as circumst.unces may permit. 
the boundaries of the district. Resolved that each branch take up a 

The following branches reported: collection, as moved by the general con-
Birmingham: 8 or 10 baptized during ference, for support of the ehJers on mis

the year, 1 dead, 2 removed-no statistics sions. and hand the proceeds therefrom 
given. to the president of the mission, to deal out 

Hanley: 25 members, 1 baptized, I re- as he is directed by the Spirit of the Lord. 
moved. Resolved that. all licenses be grauted by 

Clay Croft, (by letter),· 11 members. the district. conference to all elders. priests, 
Sunday morning session.-Prayer by teachers and deacons, when required. 

Br. M. H. Forscutt. Resolved_ that. Br. Coward be requested 
The committee reported respecting the to litbor in Liverpool and neighborhood as 

boundaries of the district, viz: south the Spirit of the Lord may tlirect. 
Evesham and vicinity; north, Macclesfield: Resolved that when this conference ad
e~st, ~hesterfield; west., Shrewsbury, with journs, it does so to convene at Hanley, on 
Birmmgham as its center, and including the Inst Saturday and Sunday in February, 
Sheffield. 1873. 
m'The r~port was accepted and the com- Preaching by Br. M. II. Forscutt fro,m 

ittee d1scha~ged. . t.he text, "Except ye are one, ye are none 
T~e followmg elders reportecl: Brn. of mine." 

. ~:tplle, Henrr Urump, Caton, Clark, Has- The sacrament was administered, o.il 
' arker, Charles. was consecrated, and hands laid on a 
Resolved that each branch appoint a brother for recovery from sickness. 
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•Evening sessiou.-Prayer by Br. Seville. 
lteading from the 4th chapter of the 
2 Epistle to the Corinthians, beginning at 
the 5th verse. 

Br. M. H. Forscutt preached from the 
13th vei·se of the above chapter and epistle, 
and concluded by instructing the elders to 
·preach in meekness and gentlene1!s, and 
not to rail against the sects. 

Conference adjourned. Benediction by 
:Ilr. ·Crnmp. , 

Pittsbm·gll District. 

Resolved that this conference adjourn to 
meet in Pittsburgh. on the 8th and 9th of 
March, 1873. 

----·---
.Alabama antl Flori<la District. 

The elders of Alabama and Florida Dis
trict. met at Coklwater b;ranch meeting
house, Santa Rosa Co., Florida, November 
30th, 1872. Elder L. F. West was elected 
preshlent, Elders T. W. Smith and A. J. 
Odom, secretaries. 

Elders' Reports.-T. W. Smith had at
tempted to preach but once since last con-

The above Conference was held at Pitts- ference in consequence of protracted ill
burgh, Pa., December 7th and 8th, 1872. ness. A. ,J. Odom had baptized two. G. 
Elder James Brown, president; Priest W. R. Scogin bad baptized four. L. F. West 
H. Garrett., secretary. had been constantly in the field, had bap. 

The following bmnches reportetl and tized four, blessed two children, and 
.were accepted: Pittsburgh, Pa.; Belmont, ordained one elde1'. A. Kennedy also re. 
Ohio; Church IIill, Ohio; Fairview, West ported. 
Virginia; Bethel Star, Pa.; Wa.ynesburgh, Eureka branch wns organized Nov. 2'i, 
Ohio, secretary reported both officers re- 1872, by Elders L. F. West and G. R. Sco-
moved. No official report. gin. Ed ward Powell, president. 

The following members of the priest- No written reports from other branches. 
hood reported, and were sustv.ined. .Jesse Some were report~d verbally. 
Price, Joseph Parsons, J~lders .Tames Resolved that hei>eefter no report from 
Brown, James Craig, A. Falconer, and by a branch will ·be receivetl by the confer
letter, ·James McDowell. Priests Joseph ence, unless read before, and approved by 
F. McDowell, by letter W. II. Garrett.. the branch, and be signed by the presi
Teacher Wm. J,awrenson and Deacon Jno. dent and clerk, and sent to the conference 
G. Gillespie. by the authority of the branch. 

Upon resolution, ·Br. Henry Jones, of Resolved that the place of meeting next 
Hyde Park., Pa., was granted an alder's conference be appointed at the Two Days' 
license; also Br. Jam es Craig, of Belmont, Meeting to be held nt Pleasant Hill branch, 
Ohio. Br. James F. Fryman, of Belmont, 14th and 15th December, 1872. 
was granted a priest's license. Joseph Smith, as president of the church, 

Presiding elder of district reported re- with the general authorities, •r. W. Smith, 
ceiving during the past quarter $39.05. as president of the Southern Mission, and 
Traveling expenses, $14.80, leaving a L. F. West, as president of district, and A. 
balance in hanCl of $24.25. .T. Odom, as secretary of district, were sus-

Book .Agent's Report.-Reccived moneys tained. 
as follows, which was all forwarded to Br. G. R. Scogin was released from the 
Joseph Smith, viz, Hymn Book to close labor of traveling through. the district to 
account, $3.50; Zion's Ilope, subscriptions, preach. 
'$5.50; Herald, $1.50; from Sr. Criswell 
for books received by her, $2.00; Roll of 
Honor in Hope, $ .50; total $13.00. On 
hand two copies of Holy Scriptures. W. 
JI. Gal'rett., agent. 

Elder's fund received since Inst report, 
$2.25; on hand last report, 75 cents; 
total $3.00, all paid out. 

Sacrament was administered, Ilrn. Jos. 
Parsons and James Craig officiating. 

Preaching in the evening by Eldel' Jas. 
Brown. 

Resolved that this conference sustain in 
righteousness Br. Joseph Smith as presi
·dent of the church, all the quorums, and 
Br. James Dl'own as president of the dif1-
trict. 

,fi'J IE I L 

----·-..it•~-----· 

Genius seeks not applause. 
Every mystery has its individual solution. 
A joyless life is worse to bear than one of 

active grief.-.Faber. 
Offer up not to love. No love is genuine 

whose altar asks tho sacrifice. 
Lay silently the injuries .that you receive 

upon the altar of oblivion.--Hoaea Ballou. 
Better make penitents hy gentleness, 

than hypocrites by severity.-& .Francis 
de Sales. 

It is easy to look down on others; to 
look down on ourselves is the diffcuUy.
Landor. 
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At his residenee, in the :Millersburg 

Notice.-Pt\ciflc Slope Mission •. 

branch, in the town of Millersburg, ller
cer County, Ill., January 2nd,· 1873, Bro. 
Wn.LIAM S. MORRISON, aged 44 years, 10 
months, 16 days. 

He was baptiz3d by Br. Alex. Smith, in November, 
i:iAN Ji'n ANCISCO, Cal., 1864, since which time he has proven himself a faitli-
~ .. ful brother by laboring for the advancement of thl• 

Jan. 16lh, 1873. caus11. He will be greatly missed by a wide circle of 
There will be Conference held at San friends as a practical physician. and more so by the 

Franol'aco Cn.J,, on the First and Second saints as a faithful brother. He died in hope of the 
a , " first resurrection. Funeral services by Br. John l'. 

days (ff March, 1873, consisting of the Dis- Adams, text 1Thess.4:13. May peace attend him, 
trict.s of San Francisco, Sacramento and and consolation to his bereaved wife and children. 

Watsonville combined. All are requested · At the residence of her son, Elder Wm. 
to attend. HERVEY GREEN'·, Preident of A. Litz, near St. Joseph, i\Io., December 
8aid disti·icts. 8t.h, 1872. Sr. FANNY LITZ, relict of Bro. 

Noticc.-.Alabama District. 

A Two Days' meeting will be held in 
the Santa Rosa Branch, Santa Rosa Co., 
Florida, on the first Saturday and Sunday 
in 1\iarch, 1873. 

The Conference for the .Alabama and 
Florida Dist.rict will commence in Pleasant 
Hill Branch, four miles east of Garland, 
Butler Co., Ala., at 2, P. M., Friday before 
the first Sunday ~n April, 1873. 

The Elders are earnestly requested to 
ho in time. A complete representation is 
desired. Eranch officers can send their 

Stephen Litz, at the age of 76 years and 
16 days. 

Sr. Litz was born in Russell County, Va., united 
with the Church of Clirist in the spring of 1840, re
ceiving baptism by Elder Joseph Wood, in Brown 
County, Illinois, She, with her husband and family, 
shared in the trials and persecutions of the Saints at 
Nauvoo, and at the expulsion of the Saints from tlrn 
city, followed the Twelve to winter quarters, and 
finally became satisfied that the church leaders harl 
turned aside from the pathway of righteousnel>'B both 
in teaching and in practice, and she rejected their 
leadership .. In 1862, when the tidings heralded by 
the Beorgamzed Church reached her, she gladly ac
cepted the same and united with the church. Iler 
life was that of a devoted disciple of Christ, and in 
death she sleeps in Jesus, her loving Lord and Savior; 
and, wo trust, her spirit now is joyfully waiting in 
the Paradise of God till Christ shall come in glory. 

reports by mail to G. T. Chute, Garland, ~ HH 4 

Ala., if they can not send them by delegate. ERRATITnr.-In the report of the Northern 
L. F. WEST, Pres. of District. IN ebraska Dist.rict Conference, Herald, vol. 

19, No. 24, p. 754, fo1: "Gustave Pegan" 
MARRIED. read Gustave Pegau. 

At the house of Ilro. Albert Bishop, St. 
Joseph, Mo., January 13th, 1872, by Elder 
E. C. Ilranrl, Mr. I!'RANK HIGHTOWER to 
Miss·ALrcE HonsoN. 

Illessings on the happy pair. 

WWWiff&Hi&QriMN lit! iiS!UMI 

.Addresses. 

.Toseph. C. Clapp, Ft.T.nn-ington, GravcH Co., Ky. 
Peter B. Gain, .J.Yrnlysville, Morgan Co., JU. 

----<Ill, ...... ---

DIED. '•Th6l·e is dew in one flower and not in 
At Buffalo Prairie Ill. branch D"cem- another, because one opens its cups and 

ber 10th, 1872, HAT;Y A~NA, da~ghtcr of takes it, while the ot.her clos~s itself and 
Asa and Harriet C. BaowN, aged 4 days. the drop runs o~. So God rams goo~ness 

"Suffer little children to come unto me for of such and mercy as widely as the dew, and if we 
iB Iha Kingdom of Heaven. ' l~ck them it is because we will not open 

At Miller's Landing, :Mo., on December our hearts to receive Him." 
-
6
93rd, 1872, Elder HENRY ScnoFrnLD, aged There are many kind heal'ted people in 
6 years. tho world. We have only t.o carq :t kind 

18~t San Francisco, Cal., January 6th, 
13, Bro. JonN BONA, aged 42 years, 9 

months, 25 days. 
Ile d.ied in full faith of a glorious and hn ppy res-

11rrection. 

At his residence; in Council Bluffs Iowa 
o.fter a· f · d • • ' ' f ·. . .. ew ays srnkRess from congestion 
0

6
·,, the lungs, Elder JonN W. LEWIS aged 
u years. ' 

sympathetic heart in our bosoms to call 
out goodness and friendship from others. 

•tit is a secret known to but few,'~ says 
Steele, '~yet of no small use in the conduct 
of life, that when you fall into a man's 
conversation, the first thing you should 
consider is whether he has a. greater in
clination to hear you, or that you eho1ihl 
hear him." 
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[For the Herald.] 

'Ille Primitive Gospel. 

When 11rst I hel\rd the gospel sound, 
My heart did much rejoice ; 

I pondered Jong the truth to :find, 
And hear !\ prophet's voice, 

Proclaim to all the·enrth around, 
"The angel sure hl\s come;" 

Then list ye nations to the sound, 
See Israel gather homo. 

Ile comes the mysteries to unfold, 
Of people long since fled; 

By wars and fomino, sword nud fire, 
·They're numberod with tho dead. 

Their record's hid, by foith unfold, 
The promise to them given; 

That they should come in after year3, 
And share the joys of heaven. 

Wake up, yo nations, hear the cry! 
'l'he watch-word now is given; 

Stand to your arms, tho foo is nigh; 
Go moot the Lord of hen.van. 

·He'll come arrnyecl iu glorious light, 
With all tho host of heaven; 

The vallies cleave, the mountn.ins flee, 
When his command is given. 

Ile comes the gospel to r</stor·~. 
And hidden things reveal : 

He'll shake the nations by his power, 
And drive the hosts of hell. 

the English coast. What it failed to do on 
the sea, however, it more than accomplish
ed .on shore. The ancient and quaint old 
town of Strnlsund, which has borne the 
brunt of the old German wars, which was 
besieged by Wallenstein in 1628, bombar
ded in 1678, and nearly destroyed .by 
Frederic William, the great Elector of 
Brandenburg, and capt.ured again, after 
desperate st.ruggles, 1713 and 1807, seems 
to have come in for more than its share of 
this terrible natural convulsion. Twelve 
vessels were sunk in the shallows of it.a 
harbor. The whole town was inundated, 
and then, tb add to the gener11l horror, a 
great fire broke out, destroying many of the 

· largest w11rehouses and other buildings, as 
well as ip.n.ny lives. Those in the intel'io1• 
have fared little better. For several days, 
an unusually severe rain and snow-storm 
has prevailed in Eastern Germany, pros
trating the telegraph wires in every direc
tion, and doing widespread damnge by flood
ing t.hc country. Lubec, the famous com
mercial city of Germany, close by Ham
burg, and the former meeting-place of the 
Hanseat.ic League, has suffered like Stral
sund, and a.11 its 'principal buildings are 
under water. 'l'he coal mines of St.afford
shi re add a melancholy it.em to the general 
tidings of disaster, one of them being sud· 
denly inundated, while the miners were at 

Fall Rfrer, Mass. Sn. An.ms. work, twenty-two of whom perished miser
···--------- ably. The South Sea Island furnishes the 

last and most fearful story of all, in which 
"man's inhumanity to man" dwarfs all the 
desolation by fire and storm. An English 
vessel was on a kidnapping expedition 

--------------------------- among the Islands. The unsuspecting 
';Vb at Ne X t? natives were decoyed alongside the vessel, 

There is a grim· sort of consolatfon in 
the fact that if we are just now suffering 
from a combination of calamities, such as 
great fires. the horse disease, a stringent 
money market, heavy tuxes, and various 
social dis0rders, we are not alone in our 
misery. All t.he powers of evil and forces 
of disaster seem to be let loose at or.ce in 
Europe, and with a fury which is alrnC1st 
sufficient to make one believe that Satan 
has been unchained, and is commencing on 
his thousand years of havoc. The cable 
dii;ipatcbes in ourlast issue present a cata
logue of horrors, t.he bare enumeration of 
which is enouii;h to make t.he reader a set
tled hypochondriac. First, a terrific storm 
sweeps along t~e English coast, wrecking 
everything within its reach, and involving 
a sa4 loss of life. The 1mme gale ravaged 
the Prussian coast. If the damage to ship~ 
ping was less severe it was only because 
merchantmen are not so numerous as on 

when their canoes were smashed. The 
wretched victims were fished out of the 
water and thrust. int.o the hold of the ves
sel. They fought for their liberty, and, to 
secure it, set fire to the vessel, and then 
the Cnptain and crew commenced firing 
into them indiscriminately. The next 
morning the hatches were removed, seventy 
were found either dead or wounded, and the 
wounded and dead were thrown overboard 
together. H is hard to believe that hu
man nature can be guilty of such atrocious 
crimes, but one man in the crowd of bar
barous wretches has had conscience enough 
to turn Queen's evidence, and it is t.o be 
hoped that. this latest development of En
glish barbarity will not only meet with ~he 
most inexorable administration of Eughsh 
justice, but will serve to help on the moye
a.lrcady commenced in England to pumsh 
and prevent kidnapping into slavery, a~d 
enlist the co-operation of other European 
nations in the good work. 
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· Tho inevitnble question wkich will occur and until that question is answered the 
to every reader as he peruses this dismal time might be very profitably employ~d in 
list of horrors is. 11Whnt next?" What figuring how to get alonO' withto.ut meat 
new calamity or combination of caJamit.ies and milk, {is we learn fro~ the East tb at 
is to come to-dny or t.o-morrow? What the epihippic is seizing the cuttle, and 
fresh evils have the revengeful fates in threatens to become epibovic. 
store for the world, already groaning un- -Olticago Tribune. 

____ ......,..til>--*----

S1rncific Gravity. 
der its heavy burdens? Just as the great 
wars were over and all the nations of the 
earth had settled peacefully down to indus
trial and commercial persuits, and the two 
lending powers had set a joyful example Sbpecific gravity means the weight of any 
to the rest by settling their disputes amica- su stance as compared with l'!1.in, or more 
bly, all the powers of fire, air, and water truly, ~istilled w~ter. We all know that 
seem to be let loose, with no restraint upon· the weights of drlferent. substances vary 
their capabilities for mischief. Earth- ~uch; the extremes berng down; as the 
quakes swnllow up the cities of the plain. hghte~t, ~nd the rare met.al irridium used 
The pestilenee set forth upon its devasta- for pom~rng gold pe.ns, berng the heaviest. 
ling march, and not even the dumb beasts Compa_rrng the v1u·10us substances in na
escape its influences. Volcanoes rain ture wit~ waJer, the ~ero _?as been adopt
storms of firo upon the villages below, and ed, as bemg. at once simple and within tha 
consum.e them. Vast and terrible confla- comprehens10n of the youngest student, 
grations lay low great cities and forests in a.nd the number represet.ing how many 
a night. Whirlwinds destroy rural villa- ~Imes greater tha? water the substance is, 
ges and the labors of the husbandman, floods 18 c

1
alled the spe?1fic. gra vi.ty of the body. 

submerge the accumulations of the mer- . 'Ihu~ as ~old is nmeteen and silver ten 
oh11nta, and gales sweep the shores of ti.mes ... eavier than water, those numbers, 
their shipping. The lightning in its wrath mnetee~ and te~, are said to represent 
spares neither the Escurial wit.hits buried the specific gravity of gold and silver. 
Kings,. nor the remotest ~ountry hamlet. Ir;idium b.ein~ the heaviest metal, its 
T~ere rn only one consolation attaching to specific gravity rn 23. Next comes plati
th1e general havoc, and that is, we are n.um, 21; gold, 19; mercury, 13. 13; lead, 
gradually becoming accustomed to it, and s1.lver, 10 i. copper, 8; iron, 7; zinc, G; 
may soo~ be. abl~ to endure it, and, per- d1ff.erent kmds of stones, from <.l: to 5; al
liaps, enJoy it w1t.h a certain degree of ummum, 2. 5. Flax and all woody fibers 
philosophy. At present, however, the have.n. s1)ecific gravity of 1. 4, and are thus 
wo1·ld rn 11!0 pitiable as poor old Lear, out h_eavrnr tha~ water, but wood will float or 
on th~ barren heath, with nothing to pro- sm~, :iccordmg to the number of pores into 
tect.h1m from the pitiless storms. 'l'ho only which water.does not penetrate. So ebony 
advrne that seems worth offering is that and many kmds of harcl wood sink pine 
as 'Ye cannot take any possible prec;ution~ and ~11 kinds of' soft wood float. C~rk is 
~g~mst these little eccentricities ef nature, the lightest wood, its specific gravity being 
1t. rn the part of wisdom to recognize the only 0. 24, less than one quarter that of 
dwagreeable necessit.y of the situation. to water. Alcohol is only about three quar
expe?t the worst and thereby escape dis- ters the weight of water, and as the 
appomtment if the worst should happen; strength o.f liquo!' depe?ds on the amount 
to eat three meals a d~y as usual; t.o pay of alcohol it cont~ms, th1~ ~trengt~ is s!m~
as many taxes as possible, or, at least, as ly found out by its spec1fi1c gravity, md1-
1~ay be .neces~ary to preserve respect for cated by the more or less floating of a lit· ! at eshma.ble .Person, the tax-gatherer; tle instru_me1;1t call.eel a hydrometer; the 
~ ge~ m~rried if you are not, and to stay weaker llqmd bemg little lighter than 

arried if you are, ancl trust to sQme nat- water has the strongest buoyant nower. 
~ral phenomenon, if you have no other re- Solutions of different salts, suga1:, etc., 
t a~ce, for the '!herewithal to pay the bills. being heaviei· than water, have a stronger 
0 e sober, drncreet, and virtuous that buoyant power, and therefore v·essels will 

you ma~ sleep well; to be contented with sink less in the sea than in fresh water; 
~:c~thmg and.surprised at nothing. That and it is more difficult to swim in the latter 
it a 0~~the philosophy of the situation as than in the sea. The lightest of all liquids 
th won ~ppear to a man up a. tree. At has a. specific gravity of 0. 6; it is callerl 
el:v~~me .t1m.Q,, this will hardly prevent that ?h~mogene, .and is ma~e from petroleum ; 

· tabl ed m.d1vuJual from asking the inevi- it is exceedmgly volatile and combustible 
c question: "What next?" Meanwhile -in fact, it is a liquified gas. Carbonic 

' acid gas, or choke-damp, is about five bun-
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<lr~d times lighter than W!lot!Jr; common air, 
eight lnmdred; street gas, about two thou
sand,; aac{ pure hydrogen, t.he lightest of 
substanc!,s, twelve thousand times. The 
heaviest substance has thus 23x12,000, or 
more than a.quarter of a million times more 
weight than an equal bulk of the lightest; 
and the substance of which comets are 
made has been supposed by astronomers to 
he even several thousand times lighter than 
hydrogen gas. 

----···------
Princess Charlotte. 

When this amiable princess was quite 
young, a noble and pious lady devoted 
much of her time in teaching her t.he 
principles of virtue and piety. The prin
cess was anxious to give some testimony 
of her esteem for the character of this 
peeress, and one day presented her with a 
gold pencil case. According to the estab
lished etiquette in such cases, her 111,dy
ship was kneeling to receive it, when the 
princess threw h·er arms around her neck 
and, weeping requested her to rise. 
"What!" said she, "shall the venerable 
Lady E--kneel before a child? No, 
'that I can neve1· permit. It is I who ought 
to kneel, and who feel myself honored by 
_your acceptance of a trifle as a mark of 
my reverence for your worth, ancl of my 
gratitude for your valuable instructions, 
which I can never either forget or repay." 

----s•~--

Words of Wisdom. 

Moral integrity shuns praise. 
The artist holding art may disdain riv

.ah•y. 
The nimbler the hope the less the nsr•ir

ation. 
Thero is a foolish corner even in the 

brain of the sage. 
All power, even the most despotic, rests 

'ultimately on opinion.-Hume. 
Voltaire defines the happy man as the 

one who .considers himself so. 
One who }lossesses heaven and earth may 
-endure competition .with a smile. 

Knowledge may increase sin if th\) heart 
be not educllted as.well us the head. 

If thou art a master be someLimes blind; 
·Va servant,.sometimes deaf.-Fuller. 

A secret. is too little for one, enough for 
two,i and too much for tbree.-Howell; 

No one ever knew what friends were 
·worth unt.il they had lived without them. 

No fountain so small but that heaven 
may be imaged in its bosom.-Hawthrone. 

To deal frankly, honestly, and firmly 
with all men turns out best in the long 
run. 

Tho oak is long in finding out what it 
means-the cereus discovers it in a singlo 
night. 

The seat of pride is in the heart, and 
only there; and if it he not there, it is nei
ther in the look, nor in the clothes.-Lord 
Clarendon. 

MoRAL.-An old Spanish writer says: 
"To return evil for good is devilish; to re
turn good for good is human; but to re
turn good for evil is godlike." 

If a man be gracious to strangers it 
shows he is a citizen of the world; and his 
heart is no island cut off from other lands, 
but. a continent that joins them.-Lord Ba
con. 
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"WHEN TlIE RIGHTEOUS ARE IN AUTHORITY, THB l'EOPLB REJOICE; BUT WHBN THE 'WIOKli!D Blj p:j \ 
RULE, THE PEOPLE :MOURN."-.Prov. 29: 2. ·4:"1 

"lIEAl!.KEN TO THE WORD OP THE LORD, FOR T~El'\E SHALL NOT ANY M.iN AllIONG YOU RAVE BAVE :.:;~J 
ONE WIFE; AND CONCUilINEB HE BHALL;_HAVE NONE. -Boole of Mormon. 

Vol. 20. PLANO, ILL., FEBRUARY 15, 1873. No.4. 

THE EARTH, AS WE FIND IT. 
there is no fear but that we shall ob
tain it; and as the source whence we 

DY ELDER PETER CANAV,A.N. obtain our supply has a great deal 00 
• "Produce your cause, saith the Lord; do with its lustre, we ought to obtain 

bring forth your strong reasons, saith the it from the ''Father of lights, with 
king of Jaoob."-lsa. 41: 21. whom there is no variableness, neithet· 

To many it is a matter of little im- shadow of turning." "The earth, as 
port whether the earth we inhabit is we find it" to be, from the testimony 
''round," "square," or ':ovoid." To of more than one witness, is a globe; 
others it is of material interest; so notwithstanding ''Plane Facts" declares 
much so, that men of great minds "he has proven it scientifically to be a, 

have not thought it beneath their plane." But, as assertions are not 
notice but have followed up their proofs, to my mind it is a long way 
investigations, adding fact to fact, from being proven. My reason for 
"learning here a little and there a this, I hope to show in the present 
little, line upon line, precept upon pre- article; by pointing out some of the 
cept," until the problem of the "House fallacies of the Plane Theory, and by 
we live in" is solved, and the dimen- pointing out some of the proofs of the 
sion and form are no longer left to con- Globe Theory. 
jecture or opinion, but are demonstrtt- I do not propose to lengthen the ar
ted to a mathematical certainty; just ticle by the examination of all the so
as sure as two added to two are four. called proofs of the Plane Theory, by 

Others there are, who, while they "Plane Facts;" but only such as I 
appear to be interested, are unwilling think are the most important. 
to accept as data, the conclusions of I shall endeavor to be plain, so that 
those who have solved the problem. my meaning may be understood by 
As there are many of this last class every one. I have no desire to evade 
who are professedly Latter Day Saints, any apparently strong point of the
I am aware that in writing this article Plane Theory argument, but I desire 
I shall have to "run counter to their to investiO'atc such and wherever I 

. . " B o ' opinions. ut I hope that it will find a truth I will accept it as such; 
only be to tu~n them into the channel but, I shall reject whatever appears 
of tru~ re~sonmg. upon investigation to be false and in-

Pre~ud~ce has a great deal to do with consistent. 
our thmkmg and acting aright; and of The Latter Day Saints, ns a class, 
nil p~ople, the Latter Day Saints ought are not scientifically "learned." Pro
to. div.est them~elyes of this, and its verbially, they are illiterate. "For the 
i~m Slster, vart.iahtJ:. vVe want light. childre~ of .this world are !n their 
· we seek for light m the proper way ~enerat10n wiser than the cluldren of 

Whole No. 268, 
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light." But ignorant, they are not. apparent; but it was not set in tho 
If they were more learned than they day to measure it. 
are in the true sciences, it would not As an evidence that li()'bt is inde
detract aught from their faith in God, pendent of the sun, I wish t~ draw yoUl' 
especial~ the science of which the attention to certain phenomena that ox
theory we are investigating forms a ist at the present time. 
part. I do not profess to be any mor.e In those portions of the earth situa
scientific than my brethren; but I do ted north and south of the tropics, be. 
believe that I can discriminate between fore the sun rises in the morning, the 
the trne and false as presented by the eastern sky is alight with the light of 
anti-globe arguments. I shall proeeod Day. The first appearance of the day 
to examine the is culled day-break; this occurs at tho 

"STORY IN GENESIS." 
time of division of the light fa-om the 
darkness, and is always Raluted by ves-

That the "Story in Genesis" concern- sels of war by the firing of a cannon, 
ing the creation may not prove a "fib," technically called, the "morning gun." 
though the earth be demonstrated to And we may have broad daylight one 
be. a globe, I shall endeavor to show. hour or more before the sun makes his ' 

In the beginning," says the story, appearance; as for instance, at San 
"God created the heaven and the Francisco at this time, Christmas, it is 
earth." But previous to this, we are the beginning of day at six A.1\r.; but 
informed, that light was brought forth the sun does not rise until a quarter 
from out of the darkness. past seven. Here then we have one 

"And God said, Let there be light: hour and a quarter daylight before it 
and there was light. And God saw is sunlight. 
the light, that it was good: and God Does this phenomenon exist in all 
divided the light from the darkness. parts of the earth alike? It ought to 
And God called the light Day, and the do so, unquestionably, if the earth were 
darkness he called Night; and the eve- a plane; but it does not. 
ning and the morning were the first In the tropics, especially so upon the 
day." equator, it is not daylight before sun-
, The first day. Qf what duration light but a few minutes; and darkness 
was this day? According to "Plane immediately follows the setting of the 
Facts," it was a day of twenty-four ~un. Why is this? Because the earth 
hours, or a day of common time. See being a globe revolving on its axis, re
Herald, page 593, vol. 19 .. Does this presented by the north and the south, 
assertion agree with the story? If it turns faster at the equator than it does 
does, we are bound to receive it is a at the poles; precisely as a buggy wheel 
truth. If not, reject it; but we will being driven rapidly along, has more 
see. momentum at the tire than at the hub; 

The first work was the separation of and in consequence of this, the earth 
light from the darkness. "And God passes rapidly at this point from da~·k
divided et.he light from the darkness'" ness into light, and from light into 
while yet the earth and its elements darkness. • 
were in embryo; for as yet, "the earth It will be readily perceived, that if 
was without form and void." That the the day was dependent upon the sun 
light hero _spoken of, and called Day, altogether for its light, that wo ought 
was, and is' independent of the sun, is in strictness 'to have the sunlight with 
evident; for the sun was not com· the light of day in all parts of tho 

. ID.anded to appear until the fourth day, earth alike. , .. 
and then it was set in the Day to rule If' the earth were a plane, the d1s
over it, and make the division more tribution of light and darkness should 

' - -. ~ - - . , ' )'. ~ . . , - ~ - - "'~\ ' .... ·,· .. ·,. : .. ·: '. ~ .. ~,., .J 
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b ial. whereas they are unequal, was to 1·ule the day, not measure it, was 
e cqtt at' the equator where the light brought forth, the evening and the 

excep ' d . . h fi t d and the darkness are of equal urat10n. mornrng were t e rs ~Y· 
As we proceed north or sout~ from .Can an! one determme how long 

th equator the unequal durat10n of this day did actually last? The near., 
lig~t and d~rkness becomes more ap· est approach to it i.s, that it lasted the 
arent· for instance in summer the length of a day with the Loll.§l. How 

fongest sunlight at' the e':luator is long is that? Let the apostle Peter 
twelve hours; at San Francisco, four- answer: 
teen and three-fourth hours; London, "But beloved be not ignorant of this one 
sixteen and one-half; at Spitz bergen thing, that one day is with the Lord as a. 
· · . 'd t ontinue for three months. thousand years, and a thousand years as 
it IS sa1 ° c . one day."-2 Pet. 3: 8. 
It is inferred from this, that at the . 
North Pole the day is six months, and . This leaves the l~ngth of the day 
the night six months, so that a day still unde~ned; but it proves that one 

· twelve months day may be e~tended a thousand years, 
proper is · · 'f th · · d d 

The same thing is repeated going or m~re; I e. rnsp1re wor proves 
south. 'l'he Cape of Good Hope has anyth~ng respectmg it. · 
its fourteen and one-half hours sunlight; It is h.er~ proven that the first day 
and Cape Horn, which is t~enty-two was not l.mnted to twenty-~our hours, 
degrees further south, has its seven- ?ecause time was not measured accord
teen hours longest sunlight, which is rng to the measuremen.t of man. How 
at the p1·esent time, Christmas time, then shall we rec.oncile the words of 
and so the increase of the duration of the Lord to th~ children of Israel. 
day in winter continues towards the "Six days shalt thou labor ~nd do all 
South Pole as it does towards the t.hy work; but the seventh day 1~ the Sab-
N h P l ? ·1 h · bath of the Lord thy God. * ·X- * For 

ort o e m summer ~nti t. e maxi- in six days the Lord made heaven and 
mum of a day proper IS arnved at; earth, the sea, and all that in them is."-
namely, twelve hours. Ex. 20: 9-11. 

So then we haye the maxim~m of a The day as measured by man's time 
day proper on this earth, one light and was taken as a similitude of a day of 
one darkness, twelve months, and the the Lord's time. This cannot be suc
minimum of a day proper, one light cessf'ully contradicted. 
and one. darkness, ~wenty-four hours. "l h1tve also spoken by t.he prophets, 

It will. be readily understood then. and I have multiplied visions, and used 
tJhat t.he simple term day, with regard similitudes, by the ministry of the pro
to duration, is an indefinite period· but phets."-Hosea 12: 10. 
'f ' 1 • we prefix the words civiJ, astrono- The "story" thus far proves, that 
mrnal, nautical, or sidereal to the term the revelations of the sciences of geoi.. 
day, y;e then have a definite period of logy and· astronomy, are in harmony 
certam number of hours. with the revelations of God; and who 

As we have here s~en that the day can say but what God has led such 
m~y, and_ does extend into months on men as Newton, l\'IillC'r, and others of 
this. earth, .what is wrong in the con- note; and helped them in their investi
clus1on arnved at by many; that the gations; even as he led the pagan, 
day lasted for .Ye~rs, before the earth Cyrus, whom he calls his anointed, to .~ 
h.ecame the hab1tat10n of man? Before subdue nations, and be the choice in
ti.me was measured by man's measure- strument to give liberty to the captive 
ment, the evening and the morning children of Israel? . 
were the first day. It certainly is wrong for those who 
. Before the waters were divided from claim to belong to the church of God L the waters; before the great light that to cry.out against any man or his gifts, 
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if he be a gifted man, simply because It may be here observed that the 
he may <lifter in faith and practice waters are not called seas until they 
from us; for, "Every good gift and have been collected toO'ether and the 
every perfect gift is from above,. and dry land made to app~ar from out of 
cometh down from the Father of the waters,, or "standing in the water 

__ lights."-James 1: 17. · and out of the water." 
HistorY. proves, that when God has The story does not tell us of a 

a certain tork on earth to do, he does gathering together of the waters above 
not always ch_oose those who ~re within the firmament~ nn!l WP. ma:v; safely pre
the pale of his church and kmgdom to sume, as a rat10nal conclus10n to come 
do it. . to, tpat they, if they have not been 

I will examine briefly the work of collected to make similar bodies to this 
the second day. earth, are yet in their fragmentary 

"And God said, Let there be a firma- state. This being the case, there can 
ment in the midst of the waters: [not the be no "vast seas" above the firmament 
seas, but the waters th~t t~1e_ Spirit of God for as we have seen it is only th~ 
moved upon J : and let it divide the waters ' . h ' h 
from the waters; [not the seas from the gathermg toget er1 of t e waters that 
seas.] And God made the firmament, and are called seas. 
divided the waters which were under the The writer, "Plane Facts," tells us. 
firmament from the wate!'s which were See Herald, page 590, vol. 19. "It 
above the firmament: and it was so. And will be noticed that there are but two 
God called the firmament, Heaven: and . , . 
the evening and the morning were the gathermgs together of the waters; viz, 
second day." · above and below the firmament, and 

Here is the first bringing together these .are called seas." . . 
of the elements of which this earth is . This may bo called mgemous, but 
composed. Sufficient to make a world ho~ perverted! . I read in both trans
of this matter that always existed, is ~at10ns of the Bible of only one gather
partitioned off; the waters, or atoms mg together of the ~,aters; and that 
were divided, but as yet ungathered. took place, under tl:ie firmament, and 
'l'he waters, or atoms below the firma- unto one piace, 
ment. beincr the ones reserved for tho The globe theory has no need of 
work of m~kin()' the earth and the seas. misconstructing the Scriptures to sup-

That the n~tter thus far separated port i.t. If the Scriptures are admitted 
was a combination of earth, water and as evidence lot them be taken for what 
gases, is evident; for as yet there were they say, not for what we want them 
no seas; and that this matter was in to. say. . . . . 
detached portions, is also evident from· ~t. certamly l~oks to me hke spmt
what follows in the work of the third uahzrng the Scriptures to be told that 
day. there were tw~ gatherin~s together of 

"And God said, Let the waters under the waters, while the Scnptures them
the heaven be gathered together unto one selves make mention of but one. 
place, [showing that they had occupied So far then tho "story" agrees with 
more than on? pla~,e J • ~?d let the dry land the globe theory; but to proceed with 
appear: and it was so. th " t , ,, 

Hitherto the waters, or atoms had e s 
01

Y· 
not been gathered to one place, and in "And God said, Let there be lights in 

"consequence, the separation of the dry the firmament ef the heaven, to divide the 
d l d. d k 1 day from the night: and let them be for 

Ian from tie water 1 not ta e P ace lights in the firmament of the heaven to 
till after this gathering. give light upon the earth: and it was so. 

"And God called the dry land, Earth; And God made two gre11t lights, the great
and the gathering together of the waters er light to rule the day, and the lesser 
called he Seas: and God saw that it was light. to rule the night: he made the stars 
good." also. And Goel set them in the firmament 
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of the heaven to give light i.1pon the ea.1:th, Moses is accredited with telling the 
and to rule over the day, [n~t ~ensure .1t J • "story in Genesis," and he is not in
ancl over the night, and to divide the hg~t consistent. If he knew only of one 
from the darkne~s: and God saw that it h . l fi d 
was good. And tho evening and the eaven; viz, tie rmament surroun -
morning were the first day." ing our earth, he certainly would not 

Wo are told by the plane theorist on have spoken of heaven as he has done 
pao-e 590 vol. 19, Hernld, "That with- in Gen. 2 : 1; and in Deut. 10 : 14, 
in the fit;mament is place the light," he says, "Behold the heaven;'and the 
and above the lights the "upper deep," heaven of heavens is the Lord thy 
or "vast sea.'' That there is no "up- God's; the earth also, ~ith all that 
per deep" or "vast sea" above the fir- therein is." · 
marnent, has been proven; and that The apostle Paul says: 
there is no foundation for the other re- "I knew a man in Christ above fourteen 
marks is also self-evident. That there years ago, (whether in the body, I cannot 
may be more than· one firmament, is tell; or whether out of the body, I cannot 
evident from the reading of Gen. 1 : 6, tell: God knoweth); such an one caught 

up to the third heaven. And I knew such 
"And God said, I-'et there be a firma- a man; (whether in the body, or out of 
mcnt in the midst of the waters. This the body, I cannot tell: God knoweth); 
firmament is called heaven and is con- how that he was caught up into Pradise." 
nected to this earth. That one firma- -2 Cor. 12 : 2, 3, 4. 
ment being called heaven, others may Here then is a man caught up to 
bo called heaven also. the third heaven, and into Paradise. 

It will be seen from the reading of Whether Paul's reckoning is from the 
the quotations given, that the lights heaven above or the heaven nearest to 
were not placed in the firmament, but this earth, i'.. e., the firmament, is not 
in the firmament of the heaven, or the in our province to discuss; it is suffi
lrnaven of the heaven. Which of the cient to know that he was caught up 
heavens is designated tlw licavcii I make through more than one heaven. If 
no pretension to say. then there was a "vast sea" above the 

The story continues, Gen. 2 : 1, first heaven, it surely would not be un
''Thus, [or in this manner], the' reasonable to presume that there was a 
heavens and the earth were finished "vast sea" above the second, and third, 
and all tho host of them." That is all and so on to the last, reckoning from 
the host of the heavens and all tQ.e host the earth; such in fact appears to be 
of the earth. the views held by "Plane Fa0ts," al-

The two great light~ were made on though couched in different terms. 
the fourth day. Of course they were If it were the case that there were 
~ade from something; that something "vast seas" above us, it would certainly 
is a matter in some shape or form be a barrier to the catcbin Cl' up of Paul 
~l1~ther. it be water, or something else'. to the third heaven and paradise, 
This berng granted, how is it possible whether he was in the body or out of 
that they :vould be within the firma- the body. It would necessarily be a 
ment of thrn earlh, when it is the office barrier to many things connected with 
of that particular· firmament to keep the spiritual affairs of the church and 
matter a1mrt, or "to divide the waters kingdom of God. Against this it may 
from the waters." According to this, be said, t1iat the same power that 
t.here should be nothing at all in this divided the Red ·Sea and the river 
fir~ament but . its own particular ele- Jordan so that man could pass over 
~ent. Any tlung coming within ,the dryshod, could also divide the "vast 
iirmament must be forced to the earth seas" above us so that a man whether 
fi . l . ' ' ' b~d mt nn the firmament it cannot in the bqdy or out of the body, could 
a 1 c. be caught up. This may appear at the 
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first view reasonable; but when we re- do not·so much as give them a passing 
fleet that such a work would have to notice. 
be performed many times a day, when Before seeking to o.verthrow a well 
there is communication between the established principle, doctrine, or 
heaven of heavens and the church of theory, we ought to consider the evi
God upon the earth; and this through dence for and against it, with an eye 
"vast seas"-it appears very unreason- single to truth; and if we find the evi
able. Surely in such a case the heavens deuce to preponderate against the d11c
would be as brass over our heads. I trine or theory, we then have a good 
do not wish to be understood as deny- pretext to overthrow it if we can. If 
ing the power, but the cconorny. we do not consider such things we uiay 

There is no limit that I am aware of suffer defeat. It is well to observe the 
to the number of heavens that are in maximum, "Be sure you are right, 
existence. Of the number that were then go ahead." 
Qf old we are in ignorance; and of the TO BE CONTINUED. 

KNOWI,EDGE. 

number that were created in the six 
days, we are also ignorant. That there 
is more than one that was created then 
is evident from the Scripture evidence 
_given in Gen. 2 : 1. That the earth ny HENRY nAKE. 

-and its fii:mament were created before In this aspiring age for knowledge, 
the others, I ·have no doubt about; but man seems not disposed or contented 
seeing that there is a period of four with either ancient or modern opinions, 
days between the creation of the first relative to theology or science, at least, 
heaven, the firmament, and the end of without subjecting both to severe l'rin
the creation of all things that we are cisms which oftener unsettles and J1. 
acquainted with; it is not unreasonable vides: rather than satisfies the mind. 
to presume that other heavens were The organization of men to receive 
created at that time, even if the Scrip- intelligence differs very materiully, h"nce 
tures were silent upon the . subject, the diversity of opinion t"1at exists, not 
which however they are not. only on religious, but on scientific and 

:These are the generaUons of the heavens other subjects. When individuals im
an'l't <Jf the earth when they were created, bibe, or promulgate ideas which du not. 
in th-e day that the Lord God made the harmonize with reason and revealed 
earth and the heavens."-Genesis 2: 4. truth, we cannot say that they are in-

We might just as well say that the telligent, because 'intelligence is the 
tearth and the heavens were made in light of truth,' and where it exists it 
•OrLe day, as to say that there was but will make error manifest. Fact and 
ron.e heaven created, for here is the sound reasoning should always agree 
:ScrU;ture for it. It may be well to re- and illustrate each·other. If our facts 
·mai1k;here that those who advocate the and our reasonings do not concur, one 
'.plane1~heory are by far too positive in of these must be erroneous. And, us 
their :assertions. "You can't prove in all revealed truth, what is revealed 

rthat the earth is a globe," say they, must be true; if that is found to be ut 
mot~ithstanding there is the testimony variance with our intellect.ual <l·::duc
•of thousands to th~ fact. "It is con~ tions, the mistake must be in oi:l' 
·trary to Scr~pture," &c. A few pas- reasoning or in our inferences. While 
;Sages are. m.illed here and there to sup- this discrepancy lasts we may be sure 
port their views, and on which found~t- that we have not hit upon the right 
·tion they build, entirely overlooking solution. However ingenious or plaus
othei· important . passages; or, being ible our argumentations may be, we 

'·"willingly ignorant" of their existence have missed the just. theory; we have 
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not found the real key; we ha ye J:10t designs of God as pertaining to this 
penetrated to the law and prrnc1ple earth. 
from which the revealed facts have Knowledge on philosophy, science 
proceeded, and ~rom which alone the &c., should be as eagerly sought for as. 
full comprehens10n of them can be things pertaining to eternal life; but., 
derived. . .. firstly, spiritual; secondly, temporal. 

Faith and reaEson ought always to be The revelations of God to man are 
in us in that pleasing union, which will seen in literature, the arts, mechanic
ever constitute the soundest and largest isms, and manufactures, which ha-re 
mind, and yield the greatest comfort. been given to ennoble, enrich and tfo,. 

Our belief ought always to be accom- light every soul;· and it is the duty of 
paniecl by our judgment. every one who has been made a bene-

We as a people believe that God has factor, to contribute the knowledge 
revealed many truths, not only in the they possess to the human race; in this 
Bible, Book of Mormon, and Doctrine way 'the kn·owledge of God will cover 
and Covenants, but also through science; the earth, as the waters do the deep.' 
and we further belief that the revela- Joseph, the seer, has truly said 'that 
tions contained in those books will man cannot be savBd in the eternal 
never be overthrown by scientific woi'ld without knowledge.'-Times and; 
truths. We ought never to be afraid Seasons. 
of scientific investigation, fo1· God bas Oftentimes men unaided by the 
revealed many truths through men of Holy Spirit will advance theories which 
scientific research; and we should are antagonistic to the revelations of 
never be so narrow-minded as to think God j and if we are not well grounded 
that God will not reveal anything out- in revealed truth, w.e shall not be able 
side of his church. If God has re- to detect the false reasoning advanced'; 
vealed truths to men, (which we truly but we should never discard the opin
believe), when he had .not a church ions of any before we are well satisfied 
upon the earth, is it not reasonable to that they are erroneous. 
presume that many things will be re- As regards the 'Plane Fiicts'' theory, 
vealed in this age to those who are not there may be many truths contained 
of us j and should we reject the ideas therein ; but the earth being a 'station
of me~ of deep thought and acute ary plane' does not agree with the fol-. 
rcasonmg powers, because those ideas lowing words .in the Book of Mormon,. 
do not concur with ours? No, we "Yea, and behold this is so j for sure it 
should try to. understand the truth or is the earth that moveth, and not the: 
fallacy of those ideas. sun."-Helaman 4. 

Knowledge is to unc~erstand truth The laws and phenomena of physicaf 
and error; not only by ex.pel'ience, but nature are as yet but imperfectly under
al~o by deep study. As pertaining to stood, and there is such a conflict of · 
the tr.uths! we are fully a~sured that opinion in philosophic minds as to the 
the lustorrnal portions of them have laws gm:erning nature, that we ought 
been reasonably sustained by the re- to pause and reflect before we acquiesce 
sear~hes of scientific men since the in any given theory. We believe the 
commg forth of that book; and though Spirit will guide info all truth, if we· 
~any ~tte~p~s have been made to over- live so as to retain it, and if our· object 
t r~w its d1vme authenticity, still it re- is to honor and glorify God. 
~fins, and e~er will, a light of tmth to We are told that "when the Lord: 
. a len humamt~. . conies, he will 1·eveal all things-things 
al!Kn~wlhedge is. wit.bin the reach of wh~ch have passed, and hi?den thing& 

.1 an t rough it wise men liave been which no man knew-thmgs of the
enabled to carry out the purposes and earth by which it was made, and the: 
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purposes and the end thereof-things 
most precious-things that are above, 
and things that are beneath-thinas 
that are in the earth, and upon the 
earth, and in heaven."-D. & C. 98. 
And though we have this great prorµise 
we should not cease to· strive to obtain 
wisdom a,nd knowledge from every 
source, 'proving all things, and holding 
fast to that which is good.' l\iay the 
He1·ald ever be a reflector of light, re
ceiving into its columns every principle 
of truth for ,those who desire knowl
edge. 

THE PHYSICIAN OF SOULS. 

He looked from his lofty habitation 
surrounded with happified. s~enery: 
beyond the conception of man; his 
pitying eye saw our miserable condi
tion; his compassionate love moved 
him to say to the Father, "Here am I 
s~nd me; I will go and s1fffer for poo; 
smful man-that all those that will 
adhere to thy righteous law may be 
saved-a:nd the glory be thine for evei·. 
" They that are whole need not a 
physician, but these, my father, are 
sick; and I will go and heal them." 
The remedy is prepared, and the pre
scription given; it is within the reach 
of all; high and low, rich and poor; 
let us seek then that it may be applied 
to our sickly souls. The mode is 

"They that 'be whole need not a physi- simple ancl easy. Only obey the 
cian, but they that are sick." Savior's dear word with contrition of 

It wa.s this that caused him who is heart, and the work is done. If not, 
the chiefest among ten thous~nd and we that arcd.ilt.by or sickly must remain 
altogether lovely, to lay by the glory so still .. No,one to .blame

0

bu.t ourselves. 
which he had with the Father before Turnmg the mirror a little, let us 
all worlds, pass by 'the high and exalted take a closer look at self; I me.a~ all 
sphere of the angels, and come down that are called . to labor and mm1ster 
here to degraded and sin-polluted earth, for God; elders m Israel; a~1bassa?ors 
taking upon him our nature, God mani- for Jesus, who beseech m~n m Clmst's 
festing himself in the flesh-the infinite stead to become reconciled to God. 
atoned for the finite-satisfying the Do ":e~ I ask, pattern af~er th~ gr~at 
demands of divine justice-that mercy p_hys1~ian? When fightmg ~1de .by 
might stretch forth her . loving hand side m the great battle for hfe, with 
and rescue from the iron. grasp of the our . comrade, our brother, our fellow 
demon, the siclr-, deadly-sick penitent, soldier, t~at a s~ot fro1;11 the enemy's 
pouring into his soul the pure, ranks str!kes him~ he .1s w:ounded, he 
healing, life-giving waters that now ~alls, he lies weltermg 11~ llls gore; or 
gush so freely from the rich fountain it may be . by some mishap of ours. 
of God. being unskilled in the discipline of war, 

Was it for crimes that I had done, that our dagger or bayonet is made to 
He groaned upon the tree? wound the side of our brother; or some 

Amazing pity, grace unknown; other ungua.rded, unwise move of ours; 
And love beyond degree. but at any rate our brother is wounded 

Yes, yes, my erring brother, it was and lies bleeding upon the battle field. 
for sins that you and I are guilty of, Do we, I ask the question, when time 
that caused his heart to. move with and opportunity permits, visit that 
compassion and suffer for us. Known poor suffering one, and with feelings of 
to him indeed was the whirlpool of sin sypmpathy manifest a disposition to 
into which we had fallen; and that on heal his wounds, like unto a true 
our part, whatever we might have done, patriotic soldier, a follower of our lov~ 

. would not have lifted us from the same. ing Maste1-. . 
All was hopeless; we were cast off for I foar this by too many of us is ·~o 
ever and ever. often neglected. w· e all want, and 
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m,<µs.t ltave, in order to fight e!fectually, -n? quack ·about. ~uch-. but trui 
more sympathy, more ~m~~tion, more O?n~t-taught physicians. . 0 that 
love for our brother soldier m the field. Z10n s army were full of such men. 
Heeding not w'\iat t~e opposing foe l do n?t write in this way to wound 
might say; his clamor is only m,ade to the feelmgs of such among us that may 
}mrt, to wound, to divide; m;i.d by so come under the name, ~'indflferent," far 
doing, make an inroad upoi;i. :us, not from that. I only desire to provoke ~o 
only preventing the goo~ Spu1t ~rom good works; and as the n~w yea~ is 
continuing to feed us with. the hght. upon us with fresh, and if possible 
and life of heaven, but t~ entirely more binding duties to perform, as we 
quench the last remaining spark of profess to be advancing in Christ, our 
hope within us. living head; let U!'J all, officers and lay 
· I argue that we cannot b.e. too kind members, each one do his ox her part 
and loving to each other. The world, moving onward-onward, the cause of 
the flesh, and the devil are fixed in Zion to victory; ever exhibiting before 
battle array against us. 1.1hen who will the mind's eye the declaration of the 

• attempt to sever, to divide, or extin- l\:Iaster, "They that be whole need not 
guish our love for each other; but a physician, but they that are sick;" 
rather, by acts of kindness, endeavor to unitedly singing, 
fan its cheering blaze. Christ has We'll visit the hungry, the weary, the cold; 
given us the example; let us follow The careworn, the sickly-t~ bless ;-
him with those words printed upon the The m~ntle of love and affect.ion unfold, 
t. bl 't f tl h .~ "Th · th t . And wipe the sad tears of distress. a es o ie eaiv, oy a am WrsHF 
whole need not a physician, but they " UL. 

that arc sick." '* ~----
Whq,t a wide differenca tb,erc seems COMMENDA.TORYo 

to exist, even among the officials of the 
church. Some of us when called upon 
to visit a branch, will stay around the Yesterday I 1·eceived the minutes of 
peaceful and comfortable dwelling of th.c Em~opean General Conference, and 
th?s.e t?at are whole in body and I am so pleased with the Co-operative 
~pmt, giving strength in addition to Publishing Association movement, that 
the strong, but the n·P.nlt and tlw }·rble though I am an unable to assist it pe
are benea~h our not ice; while others cuniarily, I cannot refrain from urging 
~ore ~h.nst-like in their administra- it upon the notice of the brethren 
t10ns, v1s1t, ~ot only the strong iii faith, everywhere. I might yet be able to 
but the stclc~7J ancl wealc ones. It give it some assistance, but it needs 
seems the chief of their inission to shoulders to the wheels now· and 

t . h . ) ' \lSCer am ": o is on the back grounds, brethren, you that are able can you not 
entanglecl rn the bi·icrs of sin, overcome do something t0 get this powerful 
by ~he ~dversary. and wlwn satisfied in agent in motion? I see it is proposed 
then· 1~rnds, as the 11at.ure or cause of to make the least Capital Stock of the 
the .disease, they are sent, g'ently Association about $5,000, and to divide 
~10.vmg away tlrn dirt that seems to this into· shares of about $5 each, 
I~ritatc the wound, then pouring in the initiation fee and all counted. 
011 of human kindne8s, seasonedwith I can mention many brethren of my 
the. good Spirit of God, replacin~ the own acquaintance who could invest 
~rrmg rnn upon his feet., equipped for f1·om five to fifty shares and not miss 
~l}iY: He i~ seen again h1 the mnks the money out of their ordinary busi
tf.11rni:r the foe. I say. imd that from ness affairs. It must be remembered 
l }ts ~eak heart of mine; God bless the that we all profess to have a great zeal 
a:ttei. Messengers of peace . are they f0r the prosperity of the work, and t~iat 
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many of us are not preach~rs; and consideration of the Church since it.a 
even if we were, our circumstances at rise in 1830. All other associations 
home are such that it is impossible for gone into by the church, have been 
us to do more than preach a little nea1· alone for the· church, or alone for gain, 
home. Now if we cannot go abroad but this includes both, and therefore 
t'O · preach, why can we not, . (those the Lord will bless it and prosper it if 
of us that can), assist in sending forth the saints give it being. 
those silent messengers that can take I will take the libe1·ty to mention a 
our place in some degree in spreading few names of brethren who could (as 
the Word? the writer supposes) without missing 

A publishing house in Europe is the money in their ordinary business, 
badly needed, and it cannot be egtab- take from five to fifty shares in this 
lished without money; and the authori- Association; and there are many others 
ties at Plano receive so small a share just as able as they are, though not of 
of the patronage of the church, that my acquaintance, and I know those 
we cannot reasonably look to that brethren ·are very zealous for the cause 
source for assistance. of Christ, or at least they seem to be 

Besides, in investigating in this so, and I have no grounds to doubt 
enterprize we are not giving away a· their sincerity, to-wit; Brn. S J. Stone, 
eent, or a farthing, but investing Winthrop Blair, Charles Williams, F. 
money where we may expect to receive Reynolds, Samuel Waldo, D. P. Hart
it back again, together with all the well, P. Cadwell, Elijah Palmer, 
profit that may be gained. It will not George JUefford, A. M. Cord, Eli 
be church property as the office at Clothier, E. 0. Holcomb, Sr. E. Hol
Plano is, but will be ow· property so comb Jr., H. C. Holcomb 2nd, T. 
far as our investment goes, and there- Dobson, B. F. Wicks, Jesse Mason, 
fore subject to our. control so far as our Wm. Gess, A. Harker and C. G. Mc
vote goes. We have a vote for every Intosh. Some of these brethren could 
share we hold, and therefore our con- take one hundred shares, whilst a few 
trol will depend upon the number of others could ill afford to take five. 
shares we hold. So that we are not These brethren alone could give the 
giving away anything. enterprise being, and would make aii 

Then the object of this Association investment that would be an advantage 
is different from the First United to themselves as well as an immense . 
Order of Enoch. The object of that help to the cause in Europe. These 
is gain alone; whereas, the object of are not all the brethren that could help, 
this is two fold. The first object is but there are numerous others; and 
gain; the second, the spread of the with all this material, the enterprise it 
gospel, and therefore -much more is to be hoped will not be permitted t<i 
worthy the patronage and support of fail for want of money. 
the saints than the Order of Enoch. It will be seen by reading the min-' 
(See note a.) utes of the European General Confer-

Brethren, pardon my zeal for the ence, that the best security is offered 
success of this, (as I consider it), noble to stock-holders, so that a fear of being 
enterprise, for it seems as the dawning gulled, as it is sometimes called, can
of the day in Europe for the noble not be entertained. 
cause of Christ. But if we give it no Brethren,· if you have the minutca 
support by subscription to the stock, it of the European conference read them 
must die out, as a fire without addin;:: carefully arid see if you cannot do 
fuel dies out. something to aid the cause there as 

It is the most noble Stock Associa- well as aid. yourselves by investing 
tion that ha:s ever been offel'ed for the money in 1t paying ·business. I vet·ily 
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believe the success of the European every worthy· and unworthy saint a. 
Mission ~epends s?lely up?n the ~uc- farm and implements to work it and 
cess of this enterprise; for .1f you ":1th- to do it at once; it is their mis-
hold your mone,y from this, I believe . . 
God will with-hold his Spirit from fortune; and to do the greatest ult1-
that. · mate good to all they must wisely an<;l 

Hoping that we may all act wisely judiciously use the means entrusted to 
in ~his respect, I remain, yours in them .. Those who so carelessly judge 
Christ. the Order are not correctly informed 

A FRIEND OF THE CAUSE. 
respecting it. 

(a.) [The brother has mistaken the The primary object of the organiz-
object of the Order of Enoch entirely. ation of a Publishing Association in 
'l'he object of the Order is not " to get Europe is the spread of the truth; and· 
gain only." If it were, there are gain, to the extent of making the 
plenty of enterprizes paying large di vi- institution self supporting, is the
dends, within easy reach of any of the secondary object. 
brethren who have invested in the Brethren Forscutt, Patterson, and 
Order. The primary object of that Taylor, while grateful for the com
nssociation is to create a nucleus for mendation so kindly and ably given by 
tho temporal enterprize and energy of the brother writing the above article, 
the church, and to teach those unwise will feel sorry that the real motive of ' . 
impracticable saints, that diffusion and their action is not understood. 
waste of capital and energy as hereto- .In both the Order of Enoch and the 
fore practised will not "build again Publishing Association it is the part 
Zion." of sound. wisdom and good policy not 
· We are sorry to see that an opinion to "kill the goose that lays the golden 

s·o damaging to the good sense of the eggs." All such associations must be 
saints, and so discouraging to the good made self supporting or the object, 
will of men who are able and willing to however good it may be, or desirable 
attempt once more the gathei·ing of the its success, will never be obtained. It 
people has obtained. is time we were men not children.]-

It is to the credit of the brethren En. 
engaged in the Order of Enoch that . ' 
m the faeo of so much prejudice. 
against co.operative and joint-stoc~ NECESSITY FOR OVERCOMING 
associations as exists in the church EVHJ. 
they are willin~ and are aetuall; JASPER OouNTY, Ia., 
engagr<l · h 'Id' · . January 15 1872. - rn UI mg up an enterprise B r 1 S · 1 ' on ]' · t d . - 1'. u osepri niitri : 

1m1 e capital that may ultimately With the feelings of one who has 
lead the entire energies of a happy, be- an interest in the cause in which we 
cause. a contented people. are .battl.ing fo: . victory; and as om~ 

. It is not their faultthat th , .. ·t warfare is a spu1tual one, so must our 
• < e3 CallTIO 1 b 0 

' l I 0 d' 'd }} out of an ent' . . . t l f 
1 

. weapons e spu1tua a so, rn 1v1 ua y, 
h · ue capi a o eaa than half as well as collectively. Paul writin<,. 

a undred thousand dollars, furnish to to Timothy, says:. ' t> 
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"But in a great house t~ere are not only fruitful bough by a well, whose branc,hes 
vessels of gold and of silver, .but also of run over1 the wall. His blessings were 
wood and of .earth; and some to honor, the blessings of the heaven abb've bl -
and some to dishonor. If a man therefore . . ' es 
purge himself from these;. he shall be a smgs of the deep that heth under, 
vessel unto honor, sanctified and meet for blessings of the breast, and of the 
the master's use, and prepared unto every womb. Gen. 49 : 24. 
good work."-2 Tim. 2: 20, 21. The womb is to bring forth, the 

I · have many times thought, that breast is the sincere milk, which is the 
. without purgation, the church as a word by which those that have been 

body could not attain to perfection; for brought forth into the kingdom by 
it is the only means by which health being born again of water and of the 
can be bestowed. As health is essena Spirit, may be nourished. Ex. 48 : 20. 
tial for every part of the body that it Where father Jacob conferred the 
may germ and bring, forth fruit, for blessing upon the heads of Ephraim 
every tree shall be known by its fruit. and Manasseh, and he said, "Let my 

That the progress of the church is name be named on them and the name 
hindered spi1·itually is plajn to my of my father, Abraham, and Isaac." 
mind; and there can be no other Jacob prevailed with God. And he 
reason than that all do not strive said, thy name shall be called no more 
earnestly .for the faith that was once Jacob, but Israel; for as a ·prince hast 
delivered to the saints, which has in thou power with God, and with man, 
these last days been delivered unto us. and hast prevailed. These blessings· 
At all events, whatsoever impedest pro- were conferred upon the ten tribes; 
gress will have to be removed, if it can- so that their name will be Israel, and 
not be healed; for righteousness shall as the blessing of Abraham to whom 
cover the earth as the waters cover the the Lord said, in thee shall all the 
channels of the sea; and that Israel families of the earth be blest, and those 
will be the means in the hand of the blessings have been conferred upon the 
mighty God of Jacob to establish it, is seed, and they were not to have fulfill
very plain to be seen in the Scriptures. ment till in the last days. Gen .. 46: 1. 
Turn to the prophet Isaiah 41: 14, 15: Gather yourselves together, that I may 

"Fear not, thou worm Jacob, and ye tell you what shall befall you in the 
men of Israel; I will help theP, saith the last days. . And that God will reveal 
Lord, and thy Redee_mer, the Holy One of himself to Ephraim, and will give unto 
Israel. Beh?ld, ! will make t~ee a new him the key of the kingdom . as he is· 
sharp threshmg mstrument havmg teeth : . . h ' · 'II 
thou shalt thresh the mountains and beat the prmc1pal plant, and t at tlus Wl 

' b h . "F them small, and shall make the hills as e upon. t e western contmcnt. iOl' 

chaff." the fields of Heshbon languish, and 
Paul in his letter to the Romans, the vine of Sib mah: the lords of the . 

says that the gospel is the power of qeathen have broken down the pl'inoi
God unto snlvation to every one that pal plants thereof, they'are come even 
believeth. 1'his cannot be the chris- unto J azer, they wandered through tho 
tian. world, so called, for they have ·a wilderness: her bran oh es are stretched 
form of godliness, but denying the out, they are gone over the s~a."-Isa. 
power thereof. 16 : 8.. : 
· The J.Jord calls Ephraim his first I have shown that Ephraim and 
born· ( J er. 31 : 17); and that he re- Manasseh received as great a blessing 
ceive~\ the promised ble~sing !o bring as ever was given to ~an1 and that 
about the great restoration wh1~h God they ~ere Israel, th~ prmmpal plant, 
hath spoken by the mouth of llls holy by which the Lord will pour tho peop.le. 
prophets sin co the :Vorld began. togethet· unto the. ~nd of t~e ~arth rn 

Joseph is a frmtful bough, even a the lust days. '·His glory is hke the 
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tirstlinO' of his bullock, and his horns mountain began to roll forth, and will 
are like the horns of unicorns : with continue to roll until the king~oms of 
them he shall push the people ~ogether this world have become the kmgdom 
to the en~s of the earth : and they are of our God and his Christ; for these 
the ten thousands of Ephraim, and be the days of which all the prophets 
they are the thousands of Manasseh."- have made mention, and rejoiced to see 
Deut. 33: 17. In Ezekiel 37 : 16-19, th{) day. "In his days shall the righ
whei'e the stick of Joseph which is to teous flourish: and abundance of peace
be in the hand of Ephraim, "Then so long as the moon endureth. He 
saith the Lord God; behold I will take shall have dominion also from sea to 
the stick of Joseph, which is in the sea, and from the river unto 'the ends 
hand of Ephraim, and the tribes cf of the earth. They that dwell in the 
Israel his fellows, and will put them wilderness shall bow before him; and. 
with him, even with the stick of Ju- his enemies shall lick the dust."-Pa. 
dah." This writing of Joseph could 72: 7. As ever, a lover of truth, 
not have been found only upon the N. STAMM. 
western continent, as the principal 
plants have gone over the se;i,. "Be
cause Ephraim hath made many altars 
unto sin, altars shall be unto him to 

FATHER HYACINTHE. 

si~. I have written to him the great Appeal to the Catliolic Bishops-Papal 
thmgs of my law, .but they were count- Infallibility-Policy of the Catholic 
ed as a strange thmg."-Hosea 8: 11, Cli . h 
12 Th' b . ' d h UI C • . is rmgs to mm t e new 
covenant spoken of by Paul, "That A letter was written by Father Hya
blindness in part is happened to Israel, cinthe from Rome, on Christmas Day, 
until the fullness of the Gentiles be appealing to the Catholic Bishops on 
come in. And then all Israel shall be subjects affecting the Roman Catholic 
s,aved: as it is written, there shall come Church, and in reference to the doing-s 
out of Zion the Deliv-erer, and shall of the Ecumenical Council which late-. 
turn away ungodliness from Jacob : for ly held its sittings in Rome, Father 
this is my covenant unto them, when I Hyacinthe remarks: 
shall take away their sins."-Rom. 10: France cannot do without Chris-
25-27. . Hence after the angel reveal· tianity; · and yet she cannot accept 
ed the record of the remnant of Jacob Christianity under the forms of oppres
to Joseph Smith, who was a young sion and corruption with which it has 
man. And behold, the angel that been disguised. Therefore it is that 
talked with me went forth, and another she, even more than the Latin races 
angel 'Yent out to meet him, and said in general, has been forced to live with
unto him, Run, speak unto this 'young out religion, and consequently with
man. Zech.~: 3, 7. He was inspired out moral power, between Ultramon
to translate it with the U rim and tan ism and Infidelity two foes of which 
'fhummim that was within the record. she has tak~n but t~o slight account, 

In the ~ook oy Ezra 2 : 62, 63, we and against whom she had need to fight 
se_e that tne children of Israel were not less, certainly, than against those 
polluted froi:µ the priesthood, and that who have invaded nothing but her 
!t?Y sho.uld n,ot eat of the most holy soil. . 
U i~gs, till t?ero stood up a priest with Above all, we need to be told by the 

rim and with Thu~mim. · . Bishops whether the decrees of the late 
h In 1830 he estabhshed the kin(}'dom · Council are to command our faith or 

t e fullness of the gospel began°to b~ no. Tn an asse~bly, the primary con
preached; the stone cut out of the ditions of which are absolute liberty of 
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discussion and moral unanimity or suf- trines which I have pointed out are 
frage, Bishops, respectable by reason connected with a great system, anq to 
of thejr number, and by their emi- reach the details, the remedy m'ust· 

. nence in learning and in character, penetrate the whole. The question is 
openly and repeatedly complained of aggravated by the very excesses of the 
all manner of restrictions put upon Ultramontanes, and from this time 
their liberty, and finally refused to take forth the issue is to be this: whether 

. part in the vote. · or not the nineteenth century is to 
Alluding to the subject of Papal in- have its Catholic reformation, as the 

fallibility, he says: sixteenth had its Protestant refor-
We are not dealing here with one of mation. 

those mysteries that are above man's Look, 0, Bishops, upon the bride of 
reason; but simply with a fact of con- Jesus Christ, whom you also have 
sciousness. To change one's mind in espoused, the Holy Church, pierced, 
a matter of this sort ;would not be to like him, with five woundR ! 
submit one's reason to authority; it The first, the wound in the right 
would be to sacrifice one's conscience. hand-the hand which holds the light, 

Now, if this be so, we are still free, is the hiding of the Word of God. 
after as before the Council, to reject That 8acred volume, opened over the 
the infallibility of the Pope, as a doc- world to enlighten and to fructify, why 
trine unknown to ecclesiastical antiqui- has it been shut up again in the dark-
ty, and having its foundations only in ness of dead languages, and under the 
apocryphal documents, upon which seal of the severest prohibitions? The 
criticism has pronounced beyond all bread of instruction and life which 
appeal. God had prepared as well for the poor 

We are still free to say, openly, a~ for the wise and learned, why has 
loyally, that we do not accept the late it been taken from them? It is. vain, 
Encyclicals and the Syll(flbus, which to allege, for a pretext, the abuses of 
their most intelligent defenders are heresy and unbelief. Put the Bible 
constrained to interpret the position to in its true relation with science, by an 

. their natural meaning, and to the intelligent exegesis, and they will have 
known intent of their author, and the nothing to fear from each other. Put 
result of which, if they were to be it in its true relation with the people, 
taken in earnest, would be to produce by religious edHcation worthy of itself 
a settled radical incompatibility be- and of them, and the Bible will become 
tween the duties of a faithful Catholic the safest guide of the people's life, tP,e 
and those of an impartial scholar and healthiest inspiration of their worship. 
a free citizen. The wound in the other hand is the 

Such are the most salient points at oppression of intellect and conscience 
which the schism has been effected. by the abuse of hierarchical power. Of 
It is the right of every Catholic who a truth, Je~us Christ said to his Apos
cares for ·the integrity and the dignity tles: "Go, teach all nations;" but be 
of his faith, of every priest who has at said also to them- "The Princes of 
heart the loyalty of' his ministry, to in- the nations exercise dominions over 
terrogate the Bishops on these points; them, but it shall not be so among 
and it is their duty to answer without you!" Successors of the Apostles, 
reservation and without artifice. Res- make haste to unbind from our should
ervation and· artifice-these have been ers that burden which neither we nor 
our ruin. It is high time to restore our fathers have been able to bear, 
in our church the ancient sincerity in ·and restore that light and easy yoke to 
religion which has so decayed among us. which we are invited by the love of 

But, mark it ~ell, the facts and doc- the Redeemer! 

----~--
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And what shall I say of the spear- WARNING AND EXHOR'l1ATION. 
wound in the heart? I must call it by 
its name for they who must suffer 
f i't 'are those who must shrink A d f · · rom . . . . . wor o warmng and exhortation 
from spe~kmg of it-it IS the celibacy to saints of the last days. 
of the priests. I speak not of t~e vol- . . . 
untary celibacy the more pleasmg to A word m season accords with love, 
God as it is fr~e apd joyous, like the And truth and light is from above. 

love that inspires it-the portion of a I trust this will so prove, for the in
few souls, called to it and sustained in fluence that prompts it is peaceable, 
it by an exceptional grace. But when pure and j!Jyous. An angel has testi
it is extended indiscriminately over fied that " Whatsoever enticeth a.nd 
natures the most unlike and the most leadeth to good and to do good, is of 
unfit, when it is imposed as an irrevo- God; whatsoever doth not is of the evil 
cable oath upon their inexperience and one." This agrees with the scripture~ 
enthusiasm, celibacy becomes an in-. "To the l_aw and the testimony, if they 
stitution without mercy and too often speak not according to this word it is 
without morality. The nations who because there is no light in them." 
look upon it as the exclusive ideal of The earth is the Lord's, with all its 
perfection throw contempt on the sane- wealth. God has all power, and can 
tity of wedded life, and, debasing the and wiU accomplish his work on the 
family in comparison with the cloister, earth. "There is a time to all things." 
they reduce it to a mere refuge for vul- Now is the time and opportunity for us 
gar or, at best, for earthly souls. The as Saints of God to lay up treasures in 
domestic hearth becomes no longer an heaven. 'Vho will be wise? Who will 
altar I be foolish? ;_ The Lord has declared, in 

But the last wounds of the church, sec. 52, par. 3, of t~e ~aw, that "I wil~ 
that cripple her feet when she would cut my work short m righteousness, for 
rest upon the earth, are these: World- behol~ the days co1;11e th~~ r,;wm s~nd 
ly policy and superstitious piety. A ro:th JUdgme.nt to VlC~?ry. A nation 
policy tho church must have, for it will be bom m ~day. W:hen the ful
stands in necessary relations with the ness of the, gentiles ~omes m, then the 
Powers of this world. but th· t l' day of Gods power will commence. The 

' a po wy · f 1 · h" b h is most completely expressed in the signs o . t ie times pro~e t IS to e t e 
words of the Maker. "I if I b l'ft d generation when the hnrns of the gen
up above the earth, ~ill draw a~l im!n tiles ~ill be ~ulfille~. God in .his good
unto me." Is this that policy of the ness is hol~mg his '!rath, his knowl
te~poral power and the secular arm edge, and his power,. m great me~sure 
whwh makes the possession of so from the world, to give the gentiles a 
provinces in Italy, and some privile:e: ch!1~ce to ?bey the gospel before this 
1Il Europe the essential condition of th pnv1lege will be taken from them. God 
empire of souls the pivot of th wh le i~ his love is withholding the time when 
s~iritual struct~re? A policy ~s fa~a1 he '!ill bring abo:it a speedy fulfillment 
to the .church and the world as the of his work, ?Y h1dde~ wea_ltJi, and . by 
revolutions which it subserves e the out-pourmg of his spmt, and by 
Y'hile it is c?ntesting it. A policy~~: angels from heaven; to gi!e us a ch~nce 
~mpotent, bhnd persistency in which it w?o have obeyed, to d~ with our mites, 
is )low desired to exalt to the dignit of w1~h the. talent and light we have r~
a dpgma I On the other hand,. the!'e is c~1ved; if we do all we ca~ ?ow, God 
no lack of spiritual force in modern will help us; the hour of his Judgment 
Catholicism. , is near. Up! let us work hard before 

night. · A 'VEAK ONE. 
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MI s us ED W 0 RDS. ly take ess in such cases. Of these tlie-
greater part are titles, as abbess, 
duchess, ernpress. Or they are words 

A w~·~ter thus speaks of some popular the primaries of which are suggestive 
errors m the use of language: of men, as governor, hitnter, ptiest. For 

It will at once be seen that the speci- the use of actress, poetess, authoress 
mens of inaccuracy which follow have patroness, no claim of principle o; · 
been taken at random, and without necessity can . be urged. Still they 
any attempt at classification. Some of have come into almost universal em
them are of comparatively recent intro- ployment, and it is too late now to dis
duction, while others are inveterate miss them. This cannot b9 said of 
off enders. These have been·repeatedly directress, inspectress, waitress, and 
exposed, and some of them have been many .. more words of the same kind, 
held up to well-deserved ridicule. That which constantly meet both eye anq 
they still keep their place-that writers ear. Should this needless and foolish 
and orators, who mean to speak good innovation go on unchecked, we shall 
English, and who evidently suppose soon have writeress, officeress, sec1·eta
that they speak and write correctly, 1yess, treasuress, singeress, teacheress,. 
are in the constant use of these im- doct1·ess, and preache1·ess. 
proprieties-only shows the need of BESIDE AND BESIDES: It is very 
l'eiterated e~posure and redoubled re- easy to fix in the memory the right use 
monstrance. of these two words. Beside is a prep-

To JEOPARD is a good old English osition, always. Its meanings are by 
verb, which has long had the field, and the side of, as "sits beside the;" one 
has dpne nothing to merit expulsion. side, out of the ·regular course, as "It ie 
Somebody, thinking, perhaps, it would beside my purpose;" and ou~ of, or in 
improve the sound, tacked to it the a state of deviation f1·om, as "thou art 
~yllable 1'ze. Now the majority proba- beside thyself." Besides, when it mea~s 
bly say and write jeopm·djze. Let us in addition to, is also a preposition, as 
l'esist the senseless change, unless we "Besides all this, there is," &c. When 
are prepared to go further, by cbang7 besides means rnore-over, it is an adverb, 
ing hazard to hazanlize, peril to peril- as "And say besides, that," &c. 
ize, and so on. Shall we say TOWARD or TOWARDS? 

Of the same class, or nearly allied to As toward is the original from, as it is 
it, are such words as the following, shorter and more simple, it certainly 
which are found in books, and even in should have the preference. we may 
dictionaries : say the same of the other words ending 

Controversialist for controvertist. in ward as forwanl, upward, after-
Conversationalist for converser. ward, &c. 
Agriculturalist for agriculturist. COUPLE : 1'herc can be no question 
L!}niency for lenity. as to the meaning of the verb to couple, 
Underhanded for underhand. and the noun is its direct result. Any 
Firstly for first. two persons, or things, which are join-
Casuality for casualty. ed, linked, connected together, consti-
Speciality for specialty. tute a couple. We say, properly, a 
Rotatory for rotary. married couple. 'fhe twos strictly en-
Preventative for preventive. titled to be called couples are compara-
Tbere is a growing tendency to use tively few, and yet the· wo1·d is con-

~r add the syllable ess in the case of stantly applied, without the slightest 
nouns which indicate persons, in order regard to its real meaning. As the 
tO designate them as females. There words pair and brace signify two which 

. are some English words which proper- are together, or two which. are alilee, 
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but not necessarily connected, we might de.scendants in our day make the same 
say a pair of weelcs and a b~ace of mistake. . 
boolcs and not be so wide of tlie mark RESTIVE: As m the case of demean, 
as when we say a couple of weeks and a many persons, misled by sound, use 
couple of boolts. If others. fin<;! it as this word in ~ sense whic~ is nearly 
difficult as we have found it to break the reverse of its true meanmg. Res
up a bad habit in regard to this W?rd ~ive means obstinate, ref using to go. It 

. couple, they may com? to th~ conclus~on IS. a word of constant ?ccu:rence, and 
that the easiest way 1s to dispense with with scarcely an exception, 1s employed 
it wholly. · in the sense of uneasy. 

EITHER-NEITHER: "Either John ALTERNATIVE: Men talk sometimes 
or George"-Here either means one or of two alternatives, and even of several 
the other. "On either side of the way" alternatives. Strictly speaking, there 
-in this sentence either means each. can be but one; of two things offered, 
In the first sense it strictly refers to one you may take one, or you may take its 
of two persons or things. Its applica- alternative. If there be only one offer
tion to more than two is, however, so ed, we say there is no alternative. 
common, even among .good writers, as l\I UTUAL: Although public atten
to give it a sort of authority. The tion has been directed to the inaccurate 
same remark is true of ne-ither. "It is use of mutual in the sense of common, 
marvellous," says Mr. Gould, "that so it still makes its appearan.ce. Mutual 
palpable an error could have gained so means 'reciprocal. It is applicable to 
general a circulation; and equally mar- sentiments and actions, but not to per
velous is it, that men of education will sons. "Our mutual friend" is an out-
continue to sanction the error.'' rage on language. 

Either used separately should be fol- Looirn BEAUTIFULLY: Even in 
lowed by or, and neither by nor; thus, Massachusetts, with all its schools, 
"either this or that," "neither this nor probably 1,000 young ladies use this 
that." This rule is often violated. improper phrase about once a week. 

The pronunciation of these words They might as well say "she {s bemtti
de~erves a moment's consideration. The fully." "\Ve qualify what a perso~ or 
Ir~shman says ayther and naytlier, and thing does, by an adverb-what that 
this, according to Mr. Grant White, is person or thing 1\ or seems to be, by an 
n?t only ~he oldest fashion, but analo- adjective. 
g1cally right. Some of our public WITIIOUT: How few are careful to 
speakers, and especially some of our avoid the improper and inelegant use 
clergy, are careful to give us i!lm· and of this word in the sense of unless! 
n_i~he~. In these United States, from "Without he does so," etc., etc. 
time immemorial, nearly all good speak- You ARE MISTAKEN, in the sense of· 
ers have pro~ounced the words as if "you arc in err6r ," should be you mis
t~ey bega? with long e, and this, not- talu?.. 1'hc misuse is all· but univerimJ. 
w1thstandmg some representations to This is fully explained by Gould. 
the contrary, may be said of England. RIDE, DRIVE: The . distinction be
We go decidedly for c-ther and nether. tween these words, as made by ma11y, 

DE;i.IEAN: • More than a- hundred now-a-days, is a poor affectation caught 
years a.go, an improper use of this word from English usage. To drive is to 
bas ~01nted ,~ut. by Dr; George Capip- impel, 1trge f~rward. T~e :person ~h9 
1,~I, m the Philosophy of Rhetoric." ltolds the rems and whip is th.e onb 
b h demean ?ne's-self' is simply "to one who d?'ives. The other occupants 
. e ave one's-self." Misled by sound, of the carriage 1·ide. We 'ride in our 
~h~ccurate writers .in his 

1
day used it i.n own b!1ggy, in the public coµ.ch, (),r in 

sense of debasing ones-self. Their the railroad car, as truly as we ride on 
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a horse's back. ·No one can attempt a ing that it has been made the subject 
strict conformity with this foolish Brit- of indignant protest. One person in 
ish fashion, and not get into trouble. reply to objections that appeared' in 
The only way is to disregard it. In the New York Evening Post, defended 
such matters, it is high time that we the use with warmth, saying that "no 
were out of leading strings~ Mr. objection could be urged against the 
White, after quoting from Shakspeare, proscribed word, which would not apply 
Milton, and the Bible, to show the an· with equal force agaip.st donation/' 
cient and proper use of ride and drive, This called out the following queries: 
thus concludes: "Certain eatables spread on a table on. 

"Only a few days since, as I spoke of certain occasions constituted what is 
riding to a British friend, he said to termed a collation. Would you say to 
me, pleasantly, but with the air of a a friend who might be standing with 
polite teacher, 'You use that word dif- you near that table, 'Come, let us col
ferently to what we do. We ride on late?' Or, if an ovation were about to 
horseback, but we drive in a carriage: be offered to a great military Captain, 
now I have noticed that you ride in a would you say, 'We intend to ovate 
carriage.' 'The distinction seems to be General Grant, to-morrow?' Or, if 
then,' I replied, 'that when you are on Edward Everett were about to deliver 
an animal, you ride, and when you are an oration in the Academy of l\Iusic, 
in a vehicle, you drive?' 'Exactly, would you say, 'Let us go hear 
don't yo·u see? quite so.' 'Well, then Everett orate .'i!'" 
(we were in Broadway), if you had PARAPHERNALIA: A word of strict. 
come down from the Clarendon in that ly Greek origin, and meaning beyond 
omnibus, you would say that you drove dower. It is a legitimate law-term 
down, or, if you went from one place to and is applicable to whatever the wifo 
another in a stage coach, that you brings with her in addition to her 
drove there.' 'MI ah! not exactly. jointure. Her dress and her orna
You know one rides in a 'bus or stage men ts, for instance, are pharaphernalia .. 
coach, but one drives in one's own car- It is a term with which men, as men, 
riage, or in a private vehicle.' I did have nothing to do, any more than 
not answer him. Our British cousins they have with petticoats and earrings. 
will, ere long, see the incorrectness of This long word seems to be strangely 
this usage and its absurd incongruity, attractive. It is often used, and 
and will be able to say, for instance, scarcely ever used in its proper sense. 
'We all rode down in the old carryall Why, even the remorseless creditor, to 
to meet you, and John drove.' But if whom nething is sacred, has to let 
they insist in such a case, upon saying paraphernalia alone. To apply the 
that they alt drove, .we shall have word to an Irishman's sash on St. Pat· 
reason to suspect that there is at least rick's day, to a Freemason's hierogly
the beginning of a new language-the phic apron, or to a traveller's luggage,' 
British-and that the English tongue is not only an abuse of language but 11r 

and English· sense have fled to the clear invasion of woman's rights. 
Yankees across the sea." TROCHE: This word is a stone of 

STAND POIN1': This absurd com- stumbling for many, though few blun
pound may be seen, or heard, every der so badly as that poor Boston boy 
day. It is not used for standing-point, who was made sick, he said, by swallow
( which would be a legitimate formation) ing "too many of them baron foal torch
but for point of view. The use is es." Some call them "troshes ;" others 
wholly indefensible. ask for "trokes ;" whereas it is only a 
· Do NATE: This word will make· its naturalized Greek word;· and should 
appearance in the papers, notwithstand- be pronounced "trokies." Professor 
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Carroll Everett, in the "Sci~nce of of remaining and making. ~ERMAN~NT 
thought," mentions an advertisement HOMES. Hence the locaht1es mention
which he had seen of "Troche Pow- ed by brother Smith are eligible for 
ders" as a remedy for . sore-thr0at. 

' 1 h t " d" . e man" was such settlements. Clear y t a me rnm 
ignoradt of the fact that troche comes The exercise of a little comi;rion sense 
from a word that means a disk, or will tell that one, or even two or three 
wheel. A similar misnomer, given by counties will not suffice to make homes 
Mr EveI·ett is the instance of a car- · d · · h · ' · for a host of people so varie m c ar-
riage-maker "who marked a new omm- . . 
bus in flaming letters with the name acter and attamments as the samts must 
'Hydrant.' He liad seen it on a fire- necessarily be; therefore, a fair expanse 
eiwine. Why was it not equally good of territory must come J.mder the gen-

o • ?" 
for an ommbus · eral name of Zion when that term is 

' used to signify a country or location of 

he Jtfltl'1r+ land. ·There must be a city, cities, ---------------1 towns, villages, and hamlets; farms for 
grain, st~:ick, and dairies; nurseries, Ol'-

===J=O=SE=P=H=S=M=I=T=H=,=E=D=I=T=O=R=.=== I chards, gardens, and vineyards; with 

Plano, Ill., February lo, 1873. factories of all kinds; for the people are 
to be an industrious, peaceful, and peace 

B T W S .t f making community, helpful, and so far 
RO. HOMAS . MITH wri es rom . 

G I d B tl C t Al b 
as may be on earth, mdependent. ar an , u er oun y, a ama, as , . 

fi 11 ._ Every well-disposed, well-governed 
0 ows. . k h . h. 

"Wh t d th" k f th 'd f ·. family that can ma e a ome wit m a o you m o e i ea o gomg . . 
through south west :Missouri-somewhere the borders of Zion, upon their own 
north of Atlantic and Pacific Railrond and resources, and with their own help, 
south of Osage River-and east or south should do so; and every man who can 
east of Fort Scott, and :finding such a loca- help his neiahbor to so make a home 
tion as would suit southerners, and also · b d b 

0 

t' f " 11 h" · ' · is oun y every ie o ie ows 1p m 
eastern folks, and urge such as can remove Ch . d 
to go there, and obtain homes, and build nst to 0 so. 
themselves up prior to moving further, There is as yet no "tithing" or "sur-
when the right time comes." plus" of means "in the Lord's Sto1·e 

In reply we have but little to write; House;" nor in the hands of the 
but that little we will endeavor to write "Bishop of my Church," to "purchase'" 
plainly. any "inheritances" for the saints. 

We are convinced that all Latter Day There are therefore not now any in-
Saints, who have the love of God and heritances to "divide by lot .. " Iii is 
their fellow men in their hearts; and furthermore very plain to us, whether 
who are willing to live in accordance to others or not, that no one howeve1· 
with. the rules of civil conduct pointed "strong" or "Moses-like" he may be, 
out in the New Testament, Book of can "purchase" . }and out of which 
Mormon, and Doctrine and Covenants, to create numberless ':inheritances," 
.an~ who will so live, may settle in the unless he shall have, either in his own 
regions round about with the purpose right or in the right of those for. whom 
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inheritances are to be pmchased, a suf- leader is not commanded to tal~e the 
ficient amount of "sheckels of silver," people's money, without their free will, 
or sheckels "of gold;" "greenbacks," and with it, to make the proposed pur
or ''bank checks;" horses, or herds; chase. 
silk's, wares or merchandize, to give in We propose to ''teach the revelations 
exchange for those lands. To those as we understand them; if the people 
then who are waiting, expecting us as follow the lead of such teaching, and 
an individual to purchase, pre-empt, or the promised results do not ensue, the 
Qtherwise procure land to· be so "divid- teachings will have been proved unwise 
ed and set apart by lot," we wish to and the teacher a foolish leader, Be
give due notice that we have no immc- sides, as we have not yet taught a man 
diate prospect of being able either from '1- temporal sacrifice to his temporal 
<>ur own money, or that of the people, hurt; nor a spiritual endowment to his 
to so secure such land.' spiritual loss, we have some reason to 

We wish further to give notice, that know that we have nothing to fear on 
.as the revelation plainly states that the that score. 
redemption must needs be "by purchase It may be urged, "But we have fol
or by blood," those who are not satisfied lowed man before, and have been be
with the blood already shed, and wish trayed; we do not intend to follow man 
further that "their enemies shall be any more." Of what use then is a 
upon them" and to be "scourged from leader whom you will not follow? It 
city to city," upon them shall rest, so would be better not to throw the oner
far as we are concerned, the consequen- ous burden upon any man. 
ces of such a bloody redemption; we "But our leader must himself be 
preferring the more peaceful, more led." True; by whom? 
saint-like method of "purchasing" our Must he be led by the unwise, chi-
inheritance. merical abstractions of the past; that 

We ·are aware that some may say, mistake the principle' contained in any 
"Of what use is a leader, who does not, declaration of Mripture, or revelation 
or can not do what ·the promise says 'he of God's will, for the method and man
shall do; and what the people expect ner of executing that will; that leads 
him to do." a people to ignore and discard the 

To this we reply, that a leader can proper exercise of that wise· provision 
not, nor is it just to expect him to do against want, distress, and annoyance, 
for a peoplq, what they are equally with that must be made, or crime and woe 
him· commanded to do; nor can any must inevitably ensue; or must he be 
man lead when no man follows; if he led by that comprehensive wisdom tha't 
goes he must go alone. In the matter sees a people poor, struggling, patient, 
of·" inheritances in· Zion" the people and long suffering, in labor, industry 
were commanded to appoint wise men and frugality,· ns well as rich, happy 
to purchase lands, and for the purpose and contented; that r~gards peace and 
of purchasing, the people were com- its establishment as the necessary ad
mand~d to gather up their money. The juncts and outgrowth of association; 

... ,. . , .. 
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that regards the means by which an profitable as unworthy, who ought not 
end is obtained as essential as that end to receive even a burial place among 
itself; in short shall he be led by his the righte~us dead in Zion. 

own convictions of right and wrong, 
and that which creates and enforces BR. PE'l'ER CANAVAN, of Washington 
those convictions, or by the over-fond Corners, California, has written upo~ 
wishes of a scattered unaffilia~ed peo- the subject, of the "Earth as we find 
ple. it," in reply to ''Plane Facts." The 

Let us then take the Lord at his first part of his article will be found 

word, gather into "the regions. round in this issue. . 
about; settle in those regions as chil- Several have written, either in reply, 
dren at home on a father's domain, not or asking questions, but with the ex
taking forcible possession by blood, but ception.s of Bro. Canavan's article, and 
a peaceful one by purchase ; cease from a sho!·t one by Bro. Dungan, of Califor
our boastful speeches and protestations nia, yet unpublished, none have treated 
of "faith and mighty works;" make "Plane Facts'" article as in iis facts 
the current of our lives as deep and and its arguments entitled considera
broad as the channels of God's love; tion. "The Earth not a Globe" is a 
buy and sell honorably; help our well written article, and many of the 
friends, relatives, neighbors in Christ arguments presented cannot be gotten 
to gain their homes; make by industry rid of by a "pish," or a "pshaw," or any 
and frugality "a surplus," and conse- amount of sneering. The writer has 
crate the same to the work of God considered his grounds for argument 
either by placing it in the Iio~d's store- well, and if he may have erred in his 
house in the Bishop's hands, or if we data, he believes his premises to. be 
fear to trust the expenditure in the good,; those who write in reply should 
hands of church authorities, consecrate so treat the article as they give credit 
it by aiding some worthy man or wo- to the sincerity of the writer. 
man to a "home in Zion;" 01' to the We are not converted to the theory 
adequate support of some eider's family that the earth is a plane; nor do we 
who is rich as a preacher, but poor as believe that man's salvation, or any 
a man, not being niggatdly suspicious fupdamentn.l doctrine connected with 
lest he may not use it in the extreme his salvation depends upon a belief' ·as 
0~ wisd~m, but being generous in our to the form of the earth; but we be~ 
wish to' do him possible good; build lievc that if any man writes, or orally 
ho~scs and inhabit them, teac}ling our advances a theory worth replying to at 
ohil~ren t~rn ways of the Lord. all, those replying should treat their 

"
0 designate· any man who will do opponent with proper regard. 

as above required as woi'thy to obtain There have been a good many stric-
a "lot by inl 't " d ' · , . ien ance; an we reO'ard tures passed upon the admission of the 
the idle .. th · · h · 0 

· ' e vicious, t e unholy the article of "Plane Facts'' into the HER-
covetous, the law-breaking the ~ain ALD ,· and . we presume that som~ will 
th h ' ' 6 aughty, the unsteady and the un- object to Bro. Canavan's reply, but we 
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take the risk, and commend the read- not traveling, told me he would pay for 
ing of that reply to the readers of the the Winchester Hall one night; so I shall 

HERALD who may wish to learn some- preach there once. 
thing about the earth we now live The Mayor of the city said that Lh~ 

on, court passed an order that I should have 
and which we hope to inherit. the hall by paying expenses; and upon 

the whole I believe there can be a good 
IN losing Br. Frederick Borley, whose work done in this country next summer. 
death is noticed in this issue the My milld now is, to make a visit around 

' church loses one of its staunchest de- where I have been a.a soon as the road~ 
fenders. We shall miss him sadl get good enough to t:avel, and then go as 

. • Y far west as Wheelmg and stay until 
when we VISlt Montrose; but we rest apri'ng and th t 'f I h , en re urn 1 can ave some 
assured that he will be ready to meet one to travel with me; for I feel it is not 
us in the "land where none are sigh- good to be alone in the ministry. I have 
ing." no reason to find fault with the usage I 

have received from the people. 

IN deep sympathy with Bro. \Villial1J. My health has been good. The pamph. 
Anderson for the loss of his beloved lets you sent I received all right, and have 

· H · · t h b d distributed most of them; as a general 
c~mpamon arne ' we ere Y ten er thing they give satisfaction. The Herald, 
him our condolence, and that of the when I get it, seems almost like a friend 
saints who know him where he has in person. 
la.bored, in his bereavement. Direct., Hayfield, Frederic Co., Virginia. 

================Yours in the covenant, 
RALPH JENKINS. 

Cotu11rnus, Cherokee Co., Kan., 
Jan. 17th: 1873. HAYFIELD, Frederic Co., Va., 

January 18, 1872. Br. Jo&eph: 
Br. Joseph: A number of the saints have written 

Believing that you ought to know to me for information in regard to the title 
what I have been doing, I write. I ar- of this tract of land, styled the Neutral 
rived in Eastern Virginia on the 2(}th of Land. I have not been able to give them 
August; endeavored to get places to a correct answer till now. The decision 
preach, but the majority of those holding of the Supreme Court has given the tit.le to 
control of such places refused to give their the Missouri River, Fort Scott and Gulf 
consent. · Railroad Company. The company now of-

The town hall in Winchester can be had fers three hundred and fifty thousand acres 
by paying one dollar a night. There are for sale; price, from four to twelve dollars 
two other houses that can be had in the per acre. The terms· of payment are these; 
country; but there is no preparation for the first four years nothing but interest at 
warming them. seven per cent. is required ; after four 

I have preached several times, and years, the principal with interest is to be 
travell.ed around from house to house until paid in seven annual payments. A dis
the prejudice of the people seems to have count on the aggregate price will be made 
lost its edge, and people have grown where the purchase money is paid down. 
somewhat careless and think there is no These lands have settlers nearly all over 
danger. them, with towns, villages, arid good achocll 

Mr. Jenkins; the man I stop with when houses through the country. One railroad 
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is complete, and two more are being built; constrained to say, "All is well in Zion." 
one of them has the grading all completed, But when I began to consider t:P,at like 
the grading of the other is partly done. prod,uces like, and like causes produce 
They all center at Columbus. About o~e like effects, a~d this world is yet to be the 
half of the settlers are offering to sell their theatre of strife and bloodshed, so long as 
improvements for one third less than it Satan reigns in the hearts of men; hence, 
would cost to make them ; they want to go unless we have a bond of union and com
further west, where they can get govern- munion stronger and more enduring than 
ment land. F. C. W ARNKY. can be found in any of those organisms 

--- already mentioned, a civil commotion at 
PLU!II HOLLOW, Iowa, any subsequent time will in the future, as . 

J an'y 15th, 18i3. in the past, sever the ties of friendship 
JJr. Joseph: which bind those religious parties togeth-

1 wish to resume the subject where er. A man traveling finds the ruins of 
I left off in my former letter. many spacious, buildings; he enquires into 

I looked at the condition of the various the cause of so much destruction, he aocer
religious parties, and found that similar tains that the foundations of those buildings 
troubles existed in their midst. I exclaim- were defective. I felt a desire to build; 
ed-Peace, peace! when there was no but not on an insecure foundation. l\Iy 
peace. Io fact, it was dangerous for a past experience taught me a very good 
man to come into their midst and preach lesson on that subject. 
peace. However, I did preach to them, I remember to. have read in Matthew 
hoping to persuade them to cease th~ir 16 : 18, concerning a rock, upon which 
strife; but all in vain. Jesus said he would build his church, and 

Some of my brethren in the ministry, the gates of hell should not prevail against 
after preaching peace for a while, aban- it. I went in pursuit of the rock., I en
doned the project, and ceased preaching quired of the christian world concerning 
altogether, went fishing, and advised me that rock, "Where can I find it?" One 
so to do. I went fishing once, but caught hundred and ninety-five millions of Roman 
nothing. One of our preachers delivered Catholic christians said the rock was Peter; 
a peace discourse, which fell on my cars and that I would find it under the Roman 
like the sound of the dulcimer. He was Catholic Church; and if I wished to build 
threatened by a mob, and afterwards sur- upon it I must come into the Roman Cath
rendered his grounds. The poor fellow olic Church. Ninety-sevon millions of 
did not think it would be so unpopular to Protestants said, "Nay! But the rock is 
preach peace as it was. Christ, and we are built upon it." But I 

This state of things lasted nearly four found a majority in favor of Peter, even a 
long years; but after the civil war was la.rge majority, amounting to µiore than 
ended, and tho people became tired of dis- the whole number of Protestants, viz.,
senaion in regard to the affairs of the state, 98,000,000 majority. 
they began to labor for the good of the Being a democrat, and consequently a 
churoh. The different churches would consequently a friend to majorities in the 
send the olive branch of pl:lace to their dis- State, I thought perhaps I h'ad better go 
affected members, inviting them to co-op- and see if the rock was under the Roman 
erate in building the breaches made by the Catholic Church; but while I thought on 
war. Many responded to the call, and these things, my mind was brought to con
wero receiv.od with many expressions of sider where the majority was in tbe days 
sympathy. of Noah; wh.o was in the majority when 
h 1 looked with interest at this apparent Lot left ~oclom ; and in the days of Elijah,· 

6 
ang.e for the· better, and was almost when out of ten millions of people only 
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seven thousand were found who had not still trying to do all I can according to my 
bowed the knee to Baal; and when Christ circumstances; and I have reason to be
was crucified; and Paul beheaded; and lieve good will be done here yet, if the 
John the beloved banished? The answer saints are diligen~. The school-houses are 
is not Vox populi, vox IJei. open to any faithful elder. I have five 

So upon examination I found that it appointments in Carrol county, principally 
would not do to depend on majorities in all new places. I trust good may be the re. 
cases. 'r then began to view the matter sult. I do not feel weary in the co.us~ I 
from another stand-point. Being satisfied am enga,ged in ; but by the help of the 
that Jesus knew what he meant by the Lord I ever expect to fight my way 

. rock, and seeing so much contention through. May God bless us all. I re. 
amongst his professed followers touching main your brother and co-laborer for 
t.hat point; and no tribunal on earth to ap- Zion. IlOilERT L. WARE. 

peal to in order to settle dii?putes, I thought ===:==_:=- _______ _ 
if the Lord would condescend to speak to 
the church again, all could be enlightened 
on these questions in dispute, and we __ --------------------
might come to the knowledge of the truth. 
But I was told on every hand not to expect 

Micllignn District. 

any more revelations-that it would be The Conference of the above district was 
hehl at Coldwater, Dranch Co., l\Iichigan, 

wrong to ask the J,ord concerning this N c h 10 d 1 h g- E c ovember .H , th an 1t , 1 12. . • 
matter. "We cannot see alike," say they. Driggs, president; O. B. Thomas, sec'y. 
"lt never was designed for us to see alike. Address by the president. 
Hence we are satisfied with things just JlS 'Report of elders.-Br. II. C. Smith had 

· preacbe<l a number of times and baptized 
they are; we all think we are right, and four; blessed one child; had been unfit to 
if we think we are right, all is well. No labor for some t.ime. 
differe~ce what one believes, so he is a Br. Wm. II. Kelley, from the June con
christian. If a. man is honest in his belief ference, held . at Hopkins, had gone to 

. . · Coldwater, delivered ten lectures and held 
he is all right. In the Day of Judgment meetings in five or six places in that vicin· 
it will never be asked, •What church did nity; then visited Fremont, Indiana, and 
you belong to?' We all agree in tho great returned to Coldwater. I~ ~ompany wi~h 
fundamental principles of christianity and Br. E. L. Kelley• ~ad Vl8ltcd. St. Clan• 

. . . ' . branch ; also the Ohve branch m Canada, 
differ only m non-essentials. We thmk thence to Port Sanilac, thence to Lexing· 
every one ought to join the church of his ton, Lapeer, Lansing, Eaton Rapids, and 
choice and not be hindered. If a man had held meetings in these places as ciV· 

' . . . portunitiea offered; attended an Advent 
does ~ot want t.o be ~apt'.zed by immers10~ meeting six miles east of Lansing; oppor-
let him have his choice m these matters. tuity being offered, we objected to some 

These are some of the assertions made points; this resulted in a discussion of six 
by leaders of churches. More anon. evenings which was decided in favor of the 

truth by a vote of the people. From Eaton 
JAS. V. ROBERTS. Rapids, went to Galien; where Br. E. L. 

Kelley left for Iowa. - Br. Kelley staid at 
TINNEY's onovE, Ray Co., Mo., Galien about six weeks, then visited Law

rence and retu:rned to Coldwater again; 
January 20, 1873. l b d B. J, h . visited Fremont, Indiana ; he had a ore 

'· oaep • ' • to the best of his· ability, had seen some 
In many places the people -are anxious good results, and was not at all discourag· 

to hear preaching. Since I have been ed. 
connected with the church J have preached Br. 0. B. Thomas reported a missien. o~ 

. · · forty miles and i·eturn in company w1tli 
at a g.ood many p~aces 11:1 l\~y and Carrol Asa Cochran, holding five meetings. . · 
wmnhes, Mo., w~tµ sucp~s.s. The Lord Br. E. C. Briggs reported having atten~
ha,~ promised to bless my labors. I am ed seventy-~ve meetings, fifteen in I~lino1s. 
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snd the.remainder in the district; in com- Thomas were appointed to labor in Kent, 
pany with co-laborers had held from four Allegan and Eaton counties. 
to ten meetings per week. . Br. H. C. Smith appointed to labor in 

Br. J. Byron Brown reported havmg Cass and Yan Buren counties. 
preached the truth socially, as a result two Br. Wm. H. Kelley was appointed to 
souls bud received it and were baptized by labor at the direction of E. C. Briggs. 
Br. John Norton. In company with Br. That we sustain Br. Joseph Smith as 
Norton held one public meeting and assist- president, and Br. I. L. Rogers as bishop 
ed in confirmation. of the church. 

Br. E. L. Kelley reported as follows by That we sustain Br. E. C. Briggs as 
letter: While in the district from June 1, president of this district. • 
1871,· until Sep. 9, 1872, he had preached .Sacrament administered ancl one child 
one hundred and thirty times : held three blessed. 
discussions occupying twelve evenings, Monday evening session was spent in a 
and attended ninet.y-three meetings held prayer and testimony meeting; the saints 
by others. enjoyed much of the Spirit, bringing peace 

On motion, Brn. Campbell and Davis and joy. , 
from Canada were invited to take part in A vote of t.hanks was given to the breth-
the conference. ren from Canada for their labors in Michi-

Br. Duncan Campbell reported hav!ng gan; and inviting them to extend their 
been engaged in the work about one year, labors in this district. 
had labored to some extent in the district On motion, adjourned to meet on Satur
lnst winter, had raised up the St. Clair day, June ith, 18i3; the place to be 
bl'anoh; came to this conference to meet designc.ted by the president at some future 
with those more experienced in the Work. tlme. 

Br. Davis bore testimony to the Work ; 
hnd been connected with it some four 
years; was ordained some three years 
eince; had baptized some :fifty or sixty; 
has preached the gospel to a considerable 
extent. 

Br. C. W. Conat, of East Tawas, reported 
four members at that place ; he \Vas doing 
what he could to defend the truth· more 
preaching desired there. ' 

Branch reports. - Hopkins reports a 
total of 40; 2 bapthed and 1 child blessed 
since last report. 

Coldwater has a total of 32. 
~awrence numbers 36, 4 baptized, 1 

child blessed. 
Sherman not reported. . 
,G~lien, reported by Br. Briggs, as con

t~lllmg 30 members; branch not in very 
lively condition. He spoke of Br. G. A. 
Blakeslee us an active supporter of the 
Work. 

h Prenc~ing by Br. Davis from Canada in 
t e evcnrng. ' 

Su~day, Nov. 10.-Preaching in the 
~orn1Dg by Br. D. Campbell· in afternoon 
/ :r. E. C. Briggs; and i~ th-e evening' 
Y r. Wm. II. Kelley. ' 

b 11t~nda~, ~1.-The saints wei•e addressed 
s~b' e P1 c.s 1~ent upon various interesting 
tioJ°cts, givmg them much useful instruc-

A ~e president read a letter from Br. G. 
iii.cl lak~slce, and .spoke of the substantial 
Wor~~n ered by him in carrying on the 

Missions.-Brn. S. i. Smith and O. ll. 

Kent and Elgin Distl'iet, Canada. 

The above Conference was held at the 
Buckhorn branch, October 12th, and 13th, 
l8i2. George Cleveland, president ; Dun
can Campbell, clerk; John Shippy, assist
ant clerk. 

Br. J. W. Mather, of Illinois, was in
vited to take a part in the proceedings of 
this conference. 

The minutes of last conference were 
read by the clerk, and after being correct .• 
ed, were accepted. 

Ilranoh reports.-Lindsley, 34 members. I 
Botany, 21 members. 
Olive, 3u members. 
Wilkesport, 20 members. 
Zone, 2u members. 
Buckhorn, 71 members. 
I)uce River, no report. 
Reports of officcrs.-Seventy G. W. 

Shaw, reported. · 
Elders, John Shippy, Robert Davis, Jno. 

McKenzie, George Cleveland, Arthur Lev
erton, Norman Blakely, Joseph Shippy, J. 
W. l'ifother, Myrum Haskin, Joseph S. 
Snively; Duncan Campbell, reported. . 

Priests, John 'l'raxler, William Cairns, 
John 'Taylor, Peter McBrayne, Andrew 
Armst.rong, Beujamin Blackmore, reported. 

Teachers, Eliphalet Cockburn and Phe
lan Shaw, reported. 

Twenty-one officers present. 
Mission appointments.-'" llrn. Arthur 

Leverton o.nd John Taylor t.o · labor in 
Brook and Osborne. llrn. J. ·W. Mather 
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and John McKenzie to labo1• in Quebec. 
Br. J. S. Snively to labor in Wabash, 
Brook, and elsewhere. Br. John Shippy 
to be continued in his last missiou. Br. 
Robert Davis continued in the mission 

. given him last conference. Brn. G. W. 
Shaw Jtnd Duncan Campbell to be sustain
ed in a mission to the township of Blen
heim. Br. Haskin to labor in Brooke. 
Br. Norman L. Blakely to labor in Dresden. 

Resolved that we sustain Brn. ~lather 
and McKenzie in their mission to Quebec 
by our prayers, faith and means. 

Resolved that Br. Dun.can Campbell act 
as district clerk, until next conference. 

The meeting-house committee reported 
progress. 

Resolved that we sustain Dr. Joseph 
Smith as president of the church, and all 
the other authorities walking in righteous
ness before God. 

Resolved that we sustain Br. Duncan 
Campbell as president of the Canada Mis-
sion. . 

Resolved that we sustafo Br. Geo. Cleve
land as president of the Kent .and Elgin 
district. 

Resolved that the next conference of 
this.district be held at the Zone branch. 

The saints met for a prayer-meeting 
Sunday morning at 9:30. Preaching at 
eleven by Elders Campbell and Snively. 

Preaching at 3 P.M. by Elders Mather 
and McKenzie. 

Prayer-meeting at 7 P.llr., at which the 
gifts of tongues and prophecy were en
joyed. 

Resolved that we now adjourn to meet 
at the Zone branch, on the first Saturday 
and Sunday in June, 1873. George Cleve
land, president; D. Campbell, secretary. 

Galland's Grff-re District. 

The above Conference convened at the 
Saints' meeting-house, at Galland's Grove, 
Iowa, on the 8th and 9th of December, 
1872. T. Dobson, presiding ; John Pett, 
secretary. 

Number of official members present, rn. 
Branch i;eports.-Galland's Grove: nu

merical strength 135. Robert Ford, presi-
dent; John Pett, secretary. , 

Mason's Grove: numerical strength 90. 
B. F. Wicks, president; T. C. Dobson, 
secretary. 

Boyer Valley: numerical strength 47. 
Absalom Kuykendall, president; Franklin 
Rudd, secretary. 

North Coon: numerical strength 23. 
Enos Butrick, president; D. K. Butrick, 
aec1·etary •. 

Elders' reports.-Thomas Dobson had 
preached principally in the branches· 
throllgh indisposition in the early part of 
the season, he had not been able to travel 
so far away from home as usual, many 
were anxious to hear preaching, and ex· 
horted the elders to diligence. 

John A. l\Icintosh had preached every 
Sunday at different places, and was well 
received wherever he went. 

Br. Ira Goff had preachel} some at homo 
and at a distance, and had baptized six. 

Robert Montgomery had preached somo 
in the branch, and in the surrounding 
country, and baptized one. 

Franklin Rudd had labored on the Coon 
River and in Greene county. 

George Montague had preached evei·y 
Sunday, was blessed of the Lord in his la. 
bors. 

John Hawley had done all he could in 
the branch. 

Br. John A. l\Iclntosh thought the1·e 
could be a good work done in Dallas 
county, Iowa, and was willing to go and 
labor there. Br. Alex. McCord saicl he 
wn,s willing to accompany him. 

Br. Cornelius Mcintosh being present. 
he was invited to take pn,rt in this confer
ence. He was pleased with the unity thak 
prevailed ; warned the saints against let
ting a spirit of division get amongst them, 
had suffered through a spirit of division 
getting into his own branch, and while in 
that state in the visions of the night he saw 
a tree perfect in form dug out of the earth. 
Tho tree and roots, and"also the earth that 
adhered to the roots, were of surpassing 
whiteness, resembling the glittering of 
frost. Different kinds of fruit were upon 
the tree, also of surpassing whiteness; .it 
stood erect in the air, and the fruit was m 
the reach of all that would make the effort. 
As the tree passed from his view, he 
thought it was a representation of the t~ee 
of life; and although he ha~ well mgh 
been overcome, he felt determmed to con
tinue to partake of its precious fruits. 

Missions.-Brn. John A. l\Icintosh and 
Alexander l\lcCord to labor in Dallas Co., 
Iowa. Brn. Ira Goff and George :Montague 
to labor in Carroll, Calhoun, and Sac 
Counties. Brn. John Rounds and Frank· 
lin Rudd to labor subject to the president 
of the district. Brn. Stephens and Sylves~ 
ter Goff to labor as the Spirit may direct. 
Brn. John Hawley and Eli Clothier to la· 
bor in the surrounding country. Br. Dob
son requested the elders anJ priests that 
had not received missions to labor all they 
could. 

Resolved that we sustain Thomas Dob-
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district president, and t.hat .John A. son as. d . h h. 
l\lclntosh be associate wit im. 
. The authorittes of the church were sus-

tained in righteousness. 
On the Sabbath the word was preached 

to a crowded congregation by Brn. Cor
nelius Mcintosh and Thos. Dobson. One 
child blessed. . . 

In the evening the sarnts. enJoyed th_em-
selves in a prayer and testimony meetrng. 

The conference was one_ long to be r.e
membered for the good spirit that prevail-

edAdjourned to meet at Galland's Grov~, 
on the third Saturday and Sunday rn 
l\larch, 18i3. 

Omaha District. 

president gave notice of his intentions to 
resign. 

Conference called to oi·der by Br. Broad
bent. Opened !for business. Moved by 
B\. Ballinger that Br. H. Nelson be re
leased from the clerkship of the district; 
seconded by Br. George Hatt. 

Moved by Br. Geo. Medlock that we ac
cept Br. Jesse Broadbent's resignation as 
district president; seconded by Br. Joseph 
Dove. 

Moved by Br. Geo. Medlock that Br. 
Ballinger take ·the presidency of the dis
trict; seconded by Br. McKnight. 

Moved by Br. McKnight that Br. Joseph 
Gilbert take the clerkship of the district; 
seconded by Br. George Medlock . 
. Morning session.-Thomas B. ·Kapp, 

clerk, pro tem. 
Conference opened by singing ; prayer 

Tlie Omaha District Conference con- by Br. Broad beat. Minutes read of Satur
vened at the Saints' meeting-house, on the day's proceedings and accepted. 
4th and 5th of January, 1873, at 10 A.llL Omaha branch report accepted. 
Opened by singing; prayer by Br. Jesse Omaha, financial report,-Branch fund 
Broadbent. $21.55; to the poor $2; branch expenses 

The clerk read the minutes of last con- $15. 90; for Sabbath School $12.10; for 
ference. The clerk also notified of his fuel $14.50; balance remaining in branch 
l'eBignation as district clerk, on the ground fund $3.65; Sabbath School 60 cts. 
that he was not an elder. Scandinavian, thirty total numerical 

The Scandinavian branch report was strength. 
i•ead, discussed and accepted. There were twelve officers present. 

The Florence branch reported. The Moved by Br. Medlock that we sustain 
district clerk reported of having assisted all the authorities in righteousness; 
in org1mizing that branch on the 3rd of seconded by Br. Edwards. 
October, with five members, some of those Collection $1.80. 
desiring to organize not ])eing present. Conference assembled at 7:30 P.JIL 
After discussing the matter with five mem- Moved by Br. Joseph Dove and seconded 
bers, it was moved by Br. George Hatt by Br. Edwards, that this conference re
and seconded by Br. George Medlock, that commend the use of wine for the sacra
the organization of the Florence branch ill ment · the wine to be made new by one of 
illegal and should be rejected. Br. Zach a· the U:embers. 
i·ia Cole .wa~ ordained a pr_iest at the time Moved by Br. Dove that we have a testi-
of orgamzat1on. The president stated that mony meeting. 
he ordained him according to the wish of Moved· by Br. Hatt and seconded by Br. 
the branch, and considered that if the Edwards that this conference adjourn to 
organization be rejected his ordination meet on the 5th day of April, 1873. · Wm. 
must be also. Ballinger pres.· Joseph Gilbert clerk. 

It was agreed to reject his ordination. ' ' ' 
Benediction by the president; adjourned 0 

till 2:3o· P.11r. Malad Snb·Dist.rict. 
Afternoon session.-The minutes of the 

forenoon session was read and accepted. 
Elders' reports.-The president reported 

preaching four times at Omaha two at 
Flo"rcnce, three with the Scandinavians, 
blessed one child. 

Br. Ballinger reported the Omaha branch. 
Brn. Medlock and Christenson '.reported. 

The president stated that there was 
~any ca\ls for preaching. Moved to ad.
Journ. 
~ner this there wn:s a long discussion 

which caused much unpleasantness. The 

:Minutes of a Conference held at Provi
dence, Caohe Valley, Utah Ter., December 
28, 29, 1872. H. Ilake, president; C. Bar
telson, secretary. 

Conference convened Saturday the 28th, 
at 2 r.ilr. Weather stormy; roads very 
bad ; no representation from Malad and 
Soda Spring branches. · 

J>rovidence branch reported 22 members. 
Malad reported 61 members. 

'fhe following resolutions were passed : 
Thn.t a fund be established in this Con-
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ference, for missionary and other purposes, 
with a treasurer who shall keep 11 faithful 
account of all receipts and expenditures. 

That the president of this conference and 
lhe presidents of branches be a committee 
to draw on this fund for all needful pur
poses. 

That presidents of branches be authoriz
. ed to solicit means for the conference fund. 

That Br. A. :Metcalf's resignation of the 
presidency of the conference be accepted. 

That H. Bake be appointed president for 
the next quarter. 

That we sustain Joseph Smith as presi
uent of the church, with all the spiritual 
authorities in righteousness. 

That a branch be organized at Logan, to 
be called the Logan branch. . 

That A. Metcalf be appointed president. 
. Evening Session.-Addresses by H. Bake, 
A. Metcalf and A. Neeser. 

Sunday 29: Morning Session.-C. Bar
telsen was chosen permanent secretary for 
the conference. H. Bake resigned his 
position as president of Providence branch. 
A. Neeser was appointed president is his 
place. 

C. Bartelsen addressed the congregation. 
Subject, creation; text., "So God created 
man in his own image." 

The afternoon session was spent as sac-
1·ament and testimony meeting. 

Pius Hirth was ordained an elder by II. 
Bake. Gotlieb Nefanakker to a priest by 
A Metcalf. 

Evening Session.-A. Metcalf A. Neeser 
and H. Bake addressed the congregation. 

Conference adjourned at nine o'clock to 
meet at Logan or Providence, the last Sat
urday and SundP,y in March, 1873. 

Wcste1·n Wisconsin. 

:Minutes of the Western Wisconsin Dis
t.riot C.onference, held in the town of Bloom, 
Richland County, Wisconsin, on the 11th 
and 12th of January, 1873. Br. John Lee, 
president; Carl W. Lange, clerk. 

Roport of Branches.-Sandusky, Pree
dom, and Willow branches were reported 
verbally; no changes in the same since 
last reported. Viola: three children were 
blessed. 

Report of Elders.-Carl W. Lnngo bap
tized one and confirmed two, assisted in 
baptizing two, administered to two, blessed 
three children, hold a three nights' debate, 
and preached as circumstances permitted. 
A. W. Brunson had preached as his cir
cumstanced permitted, and assisted in bap
tizing two. John Lee had preached ac
cording to .his circumst1mces. Br. Fmnk 

t77S 

Hackett had endeavored to do his duty as 
a teacher. 

Resolved that Elders' Licenses be renew
ed according to resolution of last confer· 
ence. 

Resolved that we sustain the spi~itual 
authorities of the Church of Jesus Christ. 
with Joseph Smith as prophet and prcsi'. 
dent of the same, in righteousness. Bro. 
John Leo as presidon t of, and Cad W. 
Lange as clerk of the district. 

A vote of thanks was offered to all who 
lrnd befriended us during the conference. 

Two sisters were administered.to. 
llro. L~nge preached to a large and at

tentive congregation, on the Kingdom of 
God, Daniel 2: 31-45. Brn. Brunson and 
Lee on Faith and Priesthood. 

Faithful testimonies·to tho truth of the 
Latter Day Work were borne by the saints. 

Adjourned to meet again on the last Sat
urday in :May (the Blst) and first day in 
June, 1873, at the Willow branch school· 
house, Richland County, Wisconsin. 

----o----
Maine aml Nora Scotia. 

Report of the Eastern i\Iaine and 1\ova 
Scotia District Conference, held at the Ba· 
son School-house, in the town of Addison, 
l\ ovember \.lth, 1872. Elder J. C. Foss, 
president; Andrew '.l'albot, secretary. 

Opened by singing. Prayer by .J. C. 
Foss. 1\Iinutes of last conference read and 
approved but one thing. Elder J. C. Foss 
who joined himself with the Pleasnnt River 
branch, was rejected as president for not 
receiving a letter of dismissal from the 
Kenebec branch, and which makes tho 
number of their branch 10 instead of 11. 

Branch Reports.-i\Iay branch 11 mem
bers. Pleasant River 10 members. Little 
Kenebec 37 members. Masons Bay and 
Pleasant River branches not reported. 

Eight officers present. 
Hesolved that all officers who received 

licences last conference may labor under 
the same until next conference; but those 
that received none, may have new ones. 

Resolved that Joseph Lakeman still pre· 
side as president of the district; and, also, 
J. C. Foss continue his labor as the spirit 
may direct. 

Sunday Services.-Tostimony and Sao· 
rament meeting in the morning, preaching 
by J. C. Foss in tho afternoon, and by C. 
C. Foss in the evening. Tho conference 
passed off with much of the spirit. 

Next Conference will be held, if tho Lorcl 
will, at Jone sport, first Friday in April. 

A groat temptation moves a mighty man. 
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[For the Herald.] 

Soll.lier's, to Battle. 

As the ancient Rosecrucian, 
·with battle axe and steed, 

With his heavy clanging armor, 
To 11cenes of death would speed. 

So come, our soldiers of the cross, 
With words of peace and love; 

With words of.everlasting truth, 
Sent by them from above. 

:Followers of the blood-red cross, 
But not like th~se of yore, 

Rejoicing more to suffer loss 
Than worship sordid ore. 

T. :U.~xw.rn1:sca. 

Wnnte<l to Know. 

l 
notice of this intended action against 
this member of theirs, and all saints and 
others are warned against trusting or pla
cing confidence in said person. 

HENRY A. STEBllINfl, Pres. Elder of 
Northern Ill. District. 

Jan. 31, 1873. 

MARRIED. 
At the residence of the bride's mothe:r~ 

·jn Council Bluffs, Iowa, January 27, 1873, 
by Elder Frederick Hansen, Br. ANDREW 

1 CARLSEN to Miss ALICE ARMSTRONG. 

I +!fi!iii 

I DIED. 
I Sister HARRIET ANDERSON, wife of Elder 
Wm. Anderson, of l\Iontrose, Lee county, 
Iowa, wus stricken down by. the hand of 
the stern reaper, death, Jan. 18, 1873, at 
1\Iontrose, Lee Co., Iowrt. She was born 
April 19th, 1839, a11d dwelt in this life 
thirty-four years, nine months and one 

Wanted to know the whereabouts of day. 
John Fry formerly from Wotton Hertferd- . How dull and t~n_rn the .above record seems ~n tlie.-

. ,' . ' d b llght of the love, !r10ndsh1p and esteem, held !or Sr. 
slure, England, and IS suppose to e I Harriet by those who·knew her as an acquaintance, 
somewhere in Harrison Co., Iowa. Any ii neighbor, a friend, a sister, a nilither,and a wife. 
one that can give any information respect- ~ husli'.'n~ m~1irns her whose love lia~ brightened 
. . . • ''N''ll' llfe to hnn m !us youth and strength; children mourn 
mg him will confer a favor upon I 1am her whose tender mother-love has borne and cherish-
Hart by sending his address to 16 Louisa cd them, whose hands were ever ready to smooth 
street San Francisco California. Yours away.their cares and bear their ~mrdens; brothers ' ' 'V H and sisters by blood mourn her of whom they have-
Respectfully, · ART. held sacred family ties, now so rudely sundered; 

Notice to Ap1>ear. 
bro~hers and sisters in a covennn t of peace mourn 
her ns for one who honored the name of hor Redeem
er, nnd for whom there is rest; neighbors mourn her 
loss who knew and sympathized with them in their 

Brother Franklin Whipple is hereby sorrows and rejoiced in their joy; as a friend of man 
t'fl d t l f f Id . I and of God, loving them fur their goodness and sor

no 11e o appear rn ore a c_ourt, o e em, rowing for their evils; acquaintances sigh for tho loss 
to be convened at the usual place for hold- of the gentle one from their midst of whom they 
ing brnnch meetinl!'S in the North Coon could say, "She is a gentle woman, loving and kind." 
Iowa branch of the Church of Jesus Christ One who loved her writes: "We !~id her iu lier 

' . narrow house to-day. ':May she rest Ill peace.' She 
of Latter Day Sam ts, on the 28th of Feb. left us with the brightest liope of a part in the :first 
ruary, 1873, to answer to charges there to resurr~ctiou ;_ and a p_ron:iso to hor husband, if !ie 
be preferred against him he not being was fmthful to meet hun m tho realms of celestml 
. 'th' h · · . ' peace and eternal glory. 

WI Ill t e limits of s:ud branch. By "Long dreaded disease, consumption, fastened its 
order of said branch. grasp upon her, and gradually sapped her strength 

WALTER C. DELEVERC:NP Pres of constitution, till sh~ was reducecl to ext.1emo 
, "' '' • weakness. On the mornmg of tho 18th, she bid us 

D. K. BUTRICK, Clerk. all good-by and passed into the better life in quiet 

To ALPJIEUS S. HoLLoway :-You are 
hereby notified to appear before a Court of 
Elclers at Plano, Ill., on Wednesday, the 
26th day of l\lareh, 1873, at 2 o'clock P. 
~I., that you may answer to certain charg
es presented to me by the Janesville 
Branch, which will then and there be 
brought up for examination. 

You are also notified that in case you do 
not ~ppea~ at said time and place, pro
ceedmgs will b~ had as if you were pres
ent, and a verdict be rendered according 
to the evidence. 

The Nauvoo branch will also please take 

peace. 
"She wns oftentimes administered unto, but receiv

ed no permanent benefit; the best of medical aid was 
called, but every effort proved of no avail; nothing 
could be done for her relief; and at no time during 
her sickness was there symptoms of her recovery. 

"In the prime of her life she was stricken down and 
torn from us·; her loss we deeply feel. A more affec
tionate wife, a better mother, and a kinder sister, wo 
believe never lived. She was Joyed, respected and 
esteemed by all who knew her. She had friends, but 
no enemies. Her place is vacant and can never bo 
filled." 

Sr. Harriet embraced the cause of Jesus, ·February 
28th, 18Gl; and died as she had lived, strongly de· 
voted to the cause ahe had so espoused. 

A discourse was pronounced at hm· funeral obse
quies by Br. Alexander II. Smith, of Nauvod, Illinois. 
'L'he occasion was solemn, liis remarks were impas
sioned and impressive; and the audience showed 
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their deep sympathy by their stillness and their 
rears. 

Montroso, Iowa, Jan. 19, 1873. 

At her residence in Carrollton, Carroll ----------------
Co., l\Io., January 17th, 1873, of pneu
monia, Sr. CHARLOTTE WALKER, wife of 
Joel Walker, aged sixty years and nine 
days. 

Sister Walker was baptized June 25th, 1871, by her 
eon, Elder Robert L. Ware. She lived faithfully to 
the last and died without a struggle. "Blessed are 
the dead that die in the Lord." 

At Drighlington, near Leeds, Yorkshire, 
England, July 11, 1872, of inflammation on 
the lungs, Br. DA vrn LIGHTOWLER, son of 
.Joseph and Martha Light.owler, aged four
teen years, one month and seven days. 

At Montrose, Iowa, January 29, 1873, 
after a protracted sickness of bronchitis 
Elder FREDERICK BoRLEY, aged fifty-nine 
years, eight months, and four days. 

Br. F. Borley was a firm believer in the Latter 
Day Work; he was faithful in testimony. strong in 
faith, and full of good works. He was an effectual 
worker in the cause he loved; never swerving, l>Ut 
always ready for any duty that he was called to per
form. He leaves a kind family and a large circle of 
friends. Br. Alexander H. Smith, of Nauvoo, preach
ed. his funeral sermon. Our l\Iethodist brnthren 
tendered us the Uj!e of their ch1irch; they were kind 
as they always h'!Cve been to us. Br. Borley was re
signed to his fate, and willing to depart when God 
should in his Infinite wisdom call him home. lie 
died, as he had lived, with the full assurance of a 
part in the first resurrection; his death was the 
death of the rightrous. We trust his spirit now is 
joyfully waiting in the Paradise of God till Christ 
ohall come in glory. 

At Malad City, Idaho, November 24t.h, 
1873, of scarlet fever, JENN•:TTE ELIZA

DETH Ev ANS, daughter of Ed ward J. and 
Ann Evans, aged eight ye.ars, eight 
mont.hs and eight days. 

Service by Elder John Lewis. 
At.Stone Ridge, near Rochelle, Illinois, 

January 21st., 1873, Sr. MARY PrnL1;, 

daughter of Elder John Landers, and wife 
of B.obert Piele, 1'.:sq., aged twenty-nine 
years, eleven months and ten da.ys. 

She leaves four children, four went before. Her 
testimony, as stated to tho attendant physician a 
few hours before her death, was, "All is square 
between me and the· Lord;;" a form of expression 
peculiar to her father's family. 

At Galesburg, l\Io., December 13, 18n, 
JAMES Er.LIOTT, youngest son of Geot'~e 
W. n.nd Alice I. MAR'rIN, aged four months 
and eighteen days. 

----·------
'l'he blossom cannot tell wl1at becomes 

of its odor, and no mirn can tell what be· 
comes of his influence and example. that 
roll away from him and go beyond his ken 
in their mission. 

Some one called B.ichard Steele the "vil 
est of m11.nkind" he retorted wth pl'oud hu
mility, "It would be a glorious world if I 
were." 

A Lost Race •. 

A correspondent-whose stntement has 
since bren verifi<>d-writ.ing from one of 
the mining settlements on the shores of 
Lake Superior, ~>tys that the remitins of a 
considernble number of anch•nt copper 
mines h11.ve bPen lnt<>ly discovered on l8le 
Roy11.l, in ThuudPr Rny, on thtt northren 
bordt>r of tlrn Like, which exhibit uudonbt
ed evidence of h1tving worked by a rnce of 
men long Hince exrinet, and of whom we 
possel'ls no knowledge 1<ave tlJli.t left behind 
by such truces ns are now being brought 
to vi,,w. 

Sirnfts of conshlerflhle depth, filled and 
choke:! with the accumulated dehl'i~ of 
ages. h11ve b~en opeuPd, 1rnd in pent>tr1it
ing to a depth of :;ixt.y feet., tools of won•l
e1ful workmnn1<hip lrnve been discovered, 
together with ctrnrco,d rem>tirrn, which 
mark the spot wbPl'I' skillPd art.iHans form· 
ed. from coppt>r, ·ool• whose temper and 
durfthility would as1n11ish the inv,enioua 
makers of tht> presPnt. day. Humt111•rH anrl 
cb•sPls i<eems to have been the pri11cip11l 
implt>mrnts for working this mi11e. which, 
togetlrnr with fi•·H, r1·tfucPd the ore to a 
condition which rendPred it.s l'Pill••Val in 
detail eat'ily accomplished. Fi11Ply-tem· 
pered knife bla,dps hrtve been picked out. 
of the pit.. and granite hamrn1'1'8 of such 
size as to req111r" tbe strerq!lh of no 
ordinary man to wi~ld f'UCCC!<!<l'Ully. 

Thestt diH<"OVPri!~f', woudertul u;i rb11y 
are. do not st.and alonP, nor do t hry pre
eent any new fo!l!H in rel1ttion to the people 
who formerly inhabited this coniinl'nt. 
They simply go to 8t.rt•11gtheu the evidl•nce 
that., centuril's bPf11rP the writtrn history 
of America. powerful and civiliz1·rl com
munitie~ occupied ev .. ry portion of its do· 
main, who, di~appcaring. left brhiud them 
proofs of their prngrP8H in the art.s 1rnt.l 
sci1>nces, and th1-1r induhitnbl .. 1-<kill in 
architecture. l~nr three thou.-1n11d mil~a 
along the valleys of our gri-·:t• \V 1»·tern 
riv~rt<, trnces of towns and cities occur nt 
interval~. 1 oget hr.r w i r h the remnins ufl11rge 
fol'tified enca.mpm•·nts, which show, from 
their po~it.ion 1111<l u1T1tng1·me11t., thnt their· 
builders were no mrnu MiPpt:=t in tlrn art of 
w1irfare. VaKt 1urn11li, with the dead 
hu,.ied in a sitting 11ost•.1re, and at. t h1;1r 
feet. Hhell unknow11 t .. , 1hi>1 conti11P11t, cx1Ht 
by tbe hundred in the Ohio and M11:1s1i;Hip· 
pi vall1•ys 

In the dense Yucutnn forests there n.ro 
ruins of temples and palaces resembliug in 
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solidity of construction, massiveness .. of one of the best educaJed in the place, arose 
materials, general design and executi?n, and politely asked permission to say a 
tho ancient remains of the old Egyptrn_n word. He said:-
d nasties. Yet neither in Western Amer~- "•Behold that mango-tree on· yonde1· c; nor in Yucatan exists the faintest tradi- roadside. Its fruit is approaching to ripe
tion as to tbat mysterious race which has ness. Bears it that fruit for itself, or for 
left behind it the imperishable record of its own profit? From the moment the first 
its genius and civilization. We can _do ripe fruits turn their yellow sides towards 
nothin(J' but conjecture. Pursue o?r rn: the morning sun until the last mango is 
veatigi:tions as we may, we ~re still lea pelted off, it hi assailed with showers of 
back to the starting point, with no more sticks and stones, from boys and men and 
definite knowledge than when we set out. every passer- by, until it stands bereft of 
The thread is lost, never to be recovered. leaves, with branches knockecl off, and 

It is a singular fact that thus far there bleeding from many a broken twig. And 
has never been discovered upon any of the piles of stones underneath, and clubs, and 
ruins, or in connection with the tools and sticks lodged in its boughs, are the only 
war implements mentioned, any m~rk, let- trophies of its joyous crop of fruit. Is it 
ter, or trace, whereby any clue, either t:o discouraged? Does it cease to bear fruit? 
the origin, customs, or language of this Does it say, "If I am barren no one will 
inysterious race might be caught or gath- pelt me and I shall live in peace?" Not a~ 
ered up. In Europe the gradual process all, The next.season the budding leaves, 
of development from a half-savage state the b~autious flowers, the tender fruit 
to' the high culture of the present day c~n again appear. Again is it pelted, and bi'O
be traced, stage by stage. and every dis- ken, and wounded, but it goes on bearing, 
tinct era marked by a definite date. ~ut and children's children pelt its branchtis 
here the links that bound one generation anu enjoy its fruit. 
to another have ~een abruptly se~ered, "•That is a type of these missionaries. 
and the mound-bmlders of the Ohio, the I have watched them well and have seen 
architects of Copan and Palenque, and I what they are. What do they come to this 

. coppe1:-wor~ers _on the sh
1
ores of Lake country for? What tempts them to leave 

S~per~or, alike lie beyond tn~ reach of the their parents, friends, and country, and 
lustorrnn _and the speculations . of the come to this, to them unhealthy climate? Is 
11r~hooolog.1st. . it for gain or profit that they come? Some 

The rehcs the;r have lef~ behm~ them of us country clerks in government offices 
on!~ serve to excite. the c?nJe?tures of the receive more salary than they. Is it· for 
cu.r!Ol~B and) th_e rnv_estigat10ns of t~1e the sake of an easy life? See how they 
sc1ent1fic. _I oss1bly, m some yet undis-

1 
work and then tell me. No. They seek 

covered rum or tomb, t?e key may be lilce tlie rnangotree, to bear fruit /01· the bene: 
found to the problem which now puzzles fit oi' others and that though treated with 
tho world· but then i't i's only a poss'b'J'ty '.! ' ' , . : 1 1 i. · contumely and abuse from those they are 
'Ihere 1s little doubt that the mystery will b fit' 
remain a mystery until the great day when ene 1 mg. . ... 
the sea shall give up it~ dead and· the past ~''Now look at this m1ssio.nary. He 
be 8trolched before us like a scroll. cam~ here a few years ago, leavmg all a_nd 

1 
seekmg only our good. He was met with 

\cold looks and suspicious glances, and 
; shunned, and avoided, and maligned. He 

I 
A Ilralnnin'~ Testimony. 

sought to talk with us of what he told us 
Mr. Chamberlain, of the Arcot (Dutch was the matter of most importance in heav

Reformed) mission, India, having secured en or earth, and we would not listen ; but 
~he erection of a building for a free read- he was not discouraged. He started a dis
ing-roo.m nt his station, :Mudnapilly, re- pensary, and we said: Let the Pariahs 
ports, .m the "Sower," an occurence of take his medicines, we won't; but in the 
much mterest, thus: - times of our sickness, and distress, and 
"~n incid?nt ifccurred this (Wodnes.day) fear we had to go to him, and he healed 

oven1!1g, which h!.18 made a profound im~ us. We complained if he walked through 
ression on. my mind. At the close of the our Brahmin streets; but ere long, when 
bccture, w~ich was attentively listened to our wives and daughters were in sickness 
t Yan audience of one hundred and eigh- and anguish, we went and begged him to 
y, compo.sed of Brahmins, merchants, far- come even into our inner apartments, and 
m~~·sh artisans, officials, and students, and he came, and our daughters and wives now f 110k I concluded with a short prayer, as smile upon us in health. Has he made 

00 my hat to come away, a Brahmin, any money by it.? Even the cost of med-
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icines has not been returned to him. living without work. He is now ooli&ed · 
"•And now, in spite of our opposition, 

1 
to dispense with the luxuries of life-p'iir~ 

he has bought this site, and built this beau- haps with some of its comforts-for hie 
tiful room, and furnished it with the choi- son to keep up appearances, and get into 
cest of lore in many languages, and put in good society, as that kind Gf 9ompany is 
it newspapers and periodicals which were termed, where young men have nothing to 
inaccessible to us before, but which help do but to dress according to the latest 
us now to keep up with the world around fashions. He is quite independent, and 
us and understand passing events; and he uses language to. his seniors that might be 
has placed here tables to write on, and considered uncdrteous in a king. He fa. 
chairs to sit in, and· lamps for us to read ces all classes a.nd conditions without a 
and write by in evenings. And what does blush, and dares look with contempt on 
he get for all this? Does he make money the honest apprentice, whose generoiiB 
by this free reading-room? Why, we don't soul would outweigh a thousand as light 
even pay for the lamp-oil consumed night as his own. The companions he chooses 
by night as we read. are like himself, puffed up with vanity, 

"'Now what is it makes him do all this swelling with importance, and who make 
for us? It is his Bible. I've looked into a pretence of doing something, by ciccii.· 
it a good deal, at one time and another, sionally visiting a J11,wyer's o.f'fice, .to,'read· 
in the differentJangmtges I chance to know. a page or two of Blackstone.· The end of 
It is just the same in all languages. The such a youth it needs no prophetic vision 
Bible-there is nothing to compare with it to see. "It ·is as plain as ~he way to mar~ 
in all our sacred books for goodness and ket," as Dr. Franklin would say, that he 
purity, and holiness and love, and for mo- will turn out a low, despised, and misera. 
tives of action. Where did the English- ble tool. Perhap.s the Penitentiary will 
speaking people get all their intelligence, bring him up-perhaps the gallows. But 
and cleverness, power? It is their Bible if he escape these, it will be to hang like 
that gives it to them. And now they bring an incubus on those of his friends, who, 
it to us and say; "This is what raised us, for pit.y's sake, have not the heart to send 
take it and rise yourselves." They do not him where he deserves. 
force ~t upon us as the Mohammedans used .,,__,__ 
to their Koran, but they bring it in love, 
and translate it into our languages, and 
lay it before us ancl say: •·Look at it. 
Read it.. Examine it and see if it is not 
good." Of one thing I am convinced. Do 
what you will, oppose it as we may, it is 
the Christian's Bible that will sooner or 
later work the regeneration of this land.'" 
-Jlissionar!J Ilerald. ___ .. __ _ 
"' Wlmt Does He Do for A. Li ring~" 

"What does that young man do for a liv
ing?" is the common inquh·y, as some fop
pish well-dressed individual passes by. 
"Nothing-at all,'' is the frequent reply. 
..:•But what supports him in his extrava
gances?" None can tell-but we, being 
a. Yitukee, have the privilege of guessing. 

That young mnu that dresses in broad
doth, carries a cane, and is so extremely 
polite to all his acquaintances-especially 
the ladies-is the son of a man in modomte 
eircnmstances, who finds it difficult to sus
tain himself with a modemte income-His 
<Son wishes lo be o. gentleman, o.nd lives 
without labor. The father in his folly re
fuses to put him to a trade, or Rend him to 
~vork on a fa1~m, hoping' that something 
may turn up by-and-by, when business 
will be bolter, for his !!on to obtain a good 

Words of Wis(lom. 

Nobody ever did anything in the best 
way, if he did not love to do it. 

Do with thy might what thou findest to 
do, for in the grave is no device. 

Blessed is he that doe th all things to 
please n.nd honor God, for he shall be filled 
with ~ight. 

Blessed is he whb labors to bring forth 
m.IJ Zion in tho last days, for he shall be 
filled with the Holy Ghosi. 

Blessed are they who nn1 wi!ling and 
obedient, and who endure t11e trfolq and 
temptations of mortal life, for they shnll 
obtain an immortal crown, and enjoy the 
fruit of the vine, and joy unspeakable 
through eternal day. 
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"WHEN 'rilH RIGHTEOUS ARE IN AUTHORITY, THE PEOPLE REJOICE; BUT WHEN THE WIOKED BEARE~!I 

BmB, THE PEOPLE MOURN."-Prov. 29: 2. 
u IIEA!l.KEN TO THE WORD OF THE LORD, FOR THERE SHALL NOT ANY MAN AMONG YOlf HA VB BA VE H! BU 

ONE WIFE; AND CONCUBINES HE SHALL_ HAVE NONE."-Book of .Mormon . 

.. 
Vol. 20. PLANO, ILL., MARCH 1, 1873. No.5. 
e 

THE WEDDING GARMENT. , unto me, These are the true sayings of 
_ God." It is evident by the reading of 
: the context in both scriptures that the 

"But when the king came in to see the ·parable of the King's Son, and the 
guests, he saw there a man w~o had no.ta Marriage of the Lamb seen by John 
wedding garment. And he said unto him, -b h II d h ' ' 
Friend, how earnest thou in hither, not : ot a u e to t e same ~vent. 
having a wedding garment? And ho was; How oflen do the samts pray that 
speechless. Then said the king unto his <,they may be prepared for, and be per
eervants, Bind .him han~ and foot, and~ mitted to enter into the marriage sup
take and cast him ayrny .mto outer da;k- , per of the Lamb! It is truly desirable. 
ness; there shall be weepmg and gnashing ' . 
of teeth. For many are called, but few ,. It IS the g?al at the end ~f the. ~ace 
chosen; wherefore all do not have on the. here. It is that happy per10d of ·time 
wedding garment.-Matt. 22 : 11-14, I. T. to which the eyes of all the people of 

EDITOR HERALD :-This scripture .. God are directed; both the living and 
came forcibly to my mind one morning. the dead. It is the time when the
not long ago, and caused a series of re- '.poor humble saint of God expects to· 
flections, some of which by your per- , be delivered from his poverty, and with 
mission I desire to present to the read- ,all the meek to inherit the earth-the 
ers of the Iferald.P , time when the l!aint of God rich in this 

It appears from the reading that the ·.world's goods, as well as in heavenly 
Savior had been ''giving a parable illus- ithings, expects to reap the i·eward, i·e
~rative of the time of His second com- -ceive the interest of his money expend
mg;. when He will come to be united ed in relieving the poor and distresse<l, 
with, His saints, to be glorified in the and in otherwise lending his money to 
@ame; and called it a "marriage." the Lord in this state Qf probation-. 

The Uevelator was permitted in· the time when the faithful servants of 
heavenly vision to view the time, and God shall reap the reward of their la
h~. describes what shall take place when bors; "Well done good ap.d faithful 
this " marriage" is consummated.- ervant, thou hast been faithful over a 
".Let us be glad and rejoice and give. few things, I will make thee ruler over: 
n
1
. onor ~o Him; for the marriage of the many things, enter thou into the joy of 
a~b is come; and His wife has mad~ thy Lord-. the time when the slothful 

hdershelf ready .. And to her was grant- ervant, who· begins to eat and drink 
.e ... ~. ;~t she should be arrayed in fine with the drunken, and to smite his 
~\~~n, ciean and white, _for the fine lin~ fellow servant, and says .the Lord de.:is ;~he J;ighteousne~~ of sai~ts; at~d l~yeth _his coming, sh~ll have his I>?r
t ;~ Ba\~~:uµto. me, Wnte Blessed are tion with .the hypocrites, where there 

·J·~Y)f(~~~h.1)-r.~., ~alle~.; unto the:m:i-r.,. sha\l be. we.eping and gnashinp of teeth> 
. ,_age,_l:l,l!Pper of.tqe L~~h7.and,,he.si.nth the time when tyranny, nusrule and 

.,,_,Ol~ No. 269. , .,, ,·, , · 
I • ), ' i"' • ' ~ 'i: •' 
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oppression shall cease from off the facelhave not on the wedding garment."
of the earth; when wars and tumultiJW e see that there is not only one spo
and everything that is the effect of "'ken of,_.,.as having• not on the wedding 
misrule shall cease, and the reign ofi garment, but according to the langua11e 
peace and righteousness be established, of the Lord,many will not have it o~, 
and men shall beat their swords into and to this agrees the parable of the 
ploughshares and their spears into ten virgins, and other scriptures we 
pruning hooks; nation shall not lift up could name. 

1 

sword against nation, neither shall they · But brother do you mean to teach 
learn war any more; nothing shall hurt election and reprobation as the Calvin
or destroy in all God's holy mountain. ists do, that a part of the saints will be 

Truly my dear brethren and sisters elected, or chosen, independent of their 
this is a time greatly to be desired, and actions; while the other part will be 
my prayer would be that all may have condemned independent of their ac
the unspeakable happiness to enjoy. tions? 0 no, dear brother and sister! 

· all that ·is in stOl'e for the· faithful· all that are called have the privilege of 
child1·en of God. : being chosen, and having on the wed-

It is to encourage all of my brethren ding garment. It is not that God 
and sisters not to treat lightly their po-' chooses any independent of their ac
sition_ of sons and daughters of God,' tions, but that the actions of the saints 
but to strive for this great reward that causes their choosing. 'Vherefore all 
I now essay to write. But brethren do not have on the wedding garment." 
and sisters, I perceive from the circum- ' We read in the 19th chapter of Rev
stanc?· of the one not hn:ving on the :gelations, 7th_ verse, that the wife h~tlb 
weddmg garment, and berng cast out: ~~made herself ready. 'Ve here perceive 
and from the saying of the Savior: that the people of God, the church of 
"For many are called, but few chosen; God, the bride: the Lamb's wife, bas 
wherefore all do not have on the wed-· to make herself ready; adorn herself 
·ding garment," that there is a great as a bride for her husband; put on t.he 
danger although having been called to a ;wedding garment, and if she should 
membership with the people of God; not choose to fulfil these conditions, 
having a name and place among them: then will she be cast out not having on 
of our not being chosen, of our not the wedding garment; and consequent· 
having on the wedding garment. If ly is not chosen. We who are called 
you will read the 9th and 10th verses ought to be at work preparing ourselves 
of the 22d chap. of 1\Iatthew, you will as the bride putting on the wedding 
find that the servants went into the garment. Let us enquire what that: 
highways agreeably to the command of garment is. 
the Lord, and they bid as· many as they '.I1o me my dear brethren and sisters 

- found. You will find that all that they the enquiry is one of paramount im- . 
found were lawful guests; had been portance. The garment that will se
made so by coming in obedience to the cure my permanent acceptance with 
command of the Lord through His the Great King, not only at the festiv
servants ;- but at the time of the King's ity held at the union of our Savior 
coming he saw one ·who had not on a with His people on the earth· in the 
wedding garment, and his portion was Millenial reign, but to all eternity af. 
appointed among those who weep and terwards, is of priceless value. 
gnash their . teeth; and th~ circum- . 'Vell then do riot keep us longer ~n 
stance of this one not havrng on a suspense; tell us what it is. I i·efer ·. 
wedding garment, brought forth the you· to what I have already quoted f!om; 
saying of. the king~ "For many are Jtevelations 19th; ''For the marriage._. 
called but -few chosen; wherefore all of.the Lamb 'is, come and His wife' hat~:.: 
r I ~ J o ~ , ! ~ , ' •; , ·• ' ,. ·' • 

' , 1 • ~ 
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made· herself ready. An? to her ~as lay asi~e ev~ry weight that would hm-
ranted to be arrayed in .fine linen ~der us m tlns race. . . . 

~lean and white, for the fine linen is the We all know our own fa1hngs the 
,.igliteonsness of saints." Here then we best, let us attend to them alone, and 
have it made known what is the wed- see that we overcome our own, and then 
ding garment. It is th; righteousness we will, no~ .huve time to noti~e our . 
of saints and as the Bnde has to make brother s failings; and by so domg we 
herself ~eady, we have to ador~ our- ~ill be better able, by havinK :q10re 
selves with riahteousness. It will not. trnrn, to come to our God for the clo
do to fold our 

0

hands because we have~ thing of r~ghteou?ness that we n~ed. 
b_een baptized into Christ, and say all The cloth is furnished by the Bride.. 
is well I am numbered among the peo-':groom; we have to make and clothe 
ple of' God, I am safe, and think there~ ourselves with the wedding garmen~; 
is nothing much else to do. The race: and that God may~. ~elp us so to do, IS 
for eternal life is but just begun! We , the prayer of, Y olil's, etc., 
have to clothe ourselves with righteous-,; E. STAFFORD. 
neSS ! r ABINGDON, Ill., 28 ,fan., 1873. 

The apostle John says, Little chil< ,__.,~--
-dren, leli no man deceive you, he that• 
doeth righteousness is righteous as He' 
(God) is righteous. Paul says, Ro-;; 

THE SEER WAS RIGHT. 

mans 1 & 17, "For therein [in the, ·"May God defend me against my 
gospel] is the righteousness of God re-~ friends; against my enemies I can de
vealed through faith on His name;· as·, fend myself." 
it is written the just shall live by~ . The above is rather a profane sen-· 
faith." ' tence, but I think I've read it some-

. It is evident from these and othet: where, and it was forced upon my mind 
ticriptures that this is a state of proba- ~recently by hearing some brethren re
tion for us to prepare ourselves for the i gretting the folly of the early saints in 
presence of the Son who comes to reign ; voting as a unit, and finally in bringing 
in righteousness; who then by His in-., out a candidate of their own for Presi
atructions and guidance: in the Millen-: dent. 
ial reign will prepare us for the Father's: Now I have an idea, but do not 
Jlresence. , know that I can express it clearly, that 

Well, having obeyed the first princi- although the gospel is the same in all 
~les of the gospel, we can be said to be: ages, and the principles of truth, right 
l~ the gospel, (or in other words in the and justice are self-eviden~ and eternal, 
km~dom of God upon earth), and are yet circumstances render a course right 
entitled t? the name of just, or justi- and propei· at one time, which at an
fie~ by fa11ih in Christ and obedience to other time and place, and wilih other 
Hk is _law; and by our faithfulness in surroundings would be very impolitic, 
ee~mg the commandments of God if not ·sinful; and therefore, before we 
~amfest our faith in the same, and the sit in judgment upon the acts of oth
~ighteousness of God is revealed, and ers, wa must make due allowance for 
:m~roportion to our faith in these rev- the surroundings. 
·elations we ~ield obedience and clothe As to the propriety of the sainta 
ourselves with. His righteousnes, and voting as a unit, I will only say .that it 
.g~eater revelat10ns are given, till we depends upon what issues are at st:ike; · :r!l prepar~d. for His coming, having for though great and good men. may 
id n the weddmg garment; Then my differ upon political economy, or .the 
.. e~! bre~hren and siste~~' if we are best means-of. advancing the material 
<1arnest for our soul's salvation, we will interests of the ·nation, I cannot see 
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how men who have reC'eived the spirit, ples. What our people learned slowly 
which guides into all truth, can differ and painfully after wadinO' through 
on points which involve public morals seas of human blood and ye~rs of suf!. 
,and common honesty; hence I think it fering, He told them by the still small 
the .duty of the saints to vote as a unit voice of inspiration; but they could 
for the candidate who is pledged to ad- not, or would not hear. 
vance these principles, and if no such We are, doubtless, bad enough yet; 
party exists, it is their duty to make but we are, I think, progressing. The 
one~ even if it consists of less than a world moves, in more than one sense,, 
dozen voters. and while I am sure that the principles 

At the time the saints brou2ht out ·a which the seer set forth will save the 
candidate of their own, no such party nation, if she is saved at all, I see more 
existed, and so· far from blushing at than a glimmering of hope that this 
'the folly of the Prophet, I am proud- nation will be preserved as long as we 
no, that is not the proper 'Y"ord-grate- have any use for it. For, if repent. 
ful to God as the author, and Joseph ance secures the mercy of God, and if 
as the humble instrument of raising true repentance is to cease to do evil 
the standard of liberty, and being the and learn to do well, this nation has, in 
first candidate for President who une- part at least, repented, and is growing 
quivooally proclaimed justice superior in grace and the.knowledge of the trutl1 
to law; the rights of man more sacred, that c: honesty is the best policy." 
than the rights of states; and the ele- With regard to the Nauvoo Charter, 
vation of the poor, down-trodden and and the Nauvoo Legion, I know but 
oppressed, erring, suffering humanity. little; except that most of the saints of 
more worthy the consideration of states- the Reorganization consider it to have 

·men than party creeds or constitutions. been altogether wrong; but if so, con-
Hence, far from admitting that the sidering the circumstances, they were 
prophet was altogether wrong in dab- errors for which they may well be ex
bling in politics, I take the other ex- . cused. "'l'hey can be meek that have 
treme, and say that he would not have: no other cause.'' When we are sur
done his duty as an American citizen, rounded by honest neighbors we need 
a friend of humanity, and a servant of no bolts or bars; when protected by 
Him who said, "Seek diligently for just laws and. just judges, we need not 
wise and good men for your rulers;" defend ourselves; but were we robbed 
had' he not taken precisely the course a few times of every thing that renders 
that he did, even if the attempt was a life tolerable, and driven out houseless, 
failure. It is better to fail nobly in a homeless, ill clad and hungry, to seek 
good cause than to succeed in a bad an asylum wherever we could find iti 
one. But ho did not fail, no truth is and petition to every functionary from 
ever lost nor good deed thrown away. the private judge to tho President of 

Hope may be deferred till heart and the United States, only to be told thaG 
brain grow sick with waiting, and the to redress our wrongs would be ~mcon~ 
originator of great reforms may die irl stitutfonal, I think, dear, peaceable 
depair, but his work will follow when brother, you would begin to reaso~ 
he is dead, and· thousands will rejoice something after this sort: ''Well, l& 

in tho light who have despised the may be my duty to bear every cross; te 
tprch-bearer. submit quietly to poverty, imprison
.• Slowly, but surely our people are be- ment, 01· death; but to sit tamely by 
ing educated up to his standard, and and see my children murdered because . 
·one by one our laws have been changed 'they will ho Mormons,' or sent hun
~o as to square with the ideas of justice gry and shivering into the strcetj or 
'set forth in his proclamat.ion of princi.; see my daughter, or somebody's <laugh-. . . . . ' www.LatterDayTruth.org
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ter, robbed of thn.t which is d.earer t~an properly, ~hat he .shall ~e able to ~how 
life is not in accordance either with as John. did, by the plum letter f>f thc
the' letter of the law, or the spirit of inspired penman, that . be is the voice 
the gospel." that was to be procla1med, and that 

That evil grew out of tb.eir military this is the very time when, together 
drill, is sadly true; but evil spl'ang up with the unfolding o~ tho immediate 
in Paradise. future, as the holy scriptures h~we de.-

The fact that the Nauvoo legion· scribed. it. . . . 
turned out the secret and murderous, For it should be borne m mmd itli-~ 
Danite no more proves that such was notwithstanding that John was so t~,.e·it 
the intent of its founders, than the a prophet in his time, yet the le.ist in 
facts that most of President Buchan- the coming kingdom should be greater 
an's cabinet betrayed their trust, and than he. Also that the holy book calls 
many who were educated at West Point for another voice to be proclaimed in . 
were leading rebels, proves that Bu- the wilderness saying, "come out of 
ehanan had no right to have a cabinet, her my people," and this "voice" was 
01· that West Point is a bad institution· to be sounded in that wilderness of the 
and should he abolished. people when John the Revelator was 

MoR:.>IONIA. taken by the angel to look upon that 
·great woman full of names of blasphe
my. Need I stop to prove that if that 
was indeed "blasphemy" to fl:1J they 

, were Jews when they were not, then it 
would be equally as blirnphemous to 

Why was John the Baptist a bright, name any body of people a chnrch of 
and shining light in his day? ',Jes us Christ, when it was more propei· .. 

Ans. Because he came in literal ful-¥.ly but one of the "Synagogues of 81),... 
filment of prophecy, and because he, tan." 
could answer properly the questions But if any enquire now, "Who art,. 
that the people put to him; besides ut-; thou," or what prophecy of the scrip
tering other propheoies relating to his.turn dost thou come before this genera .. 
own time of life, all of which were ful-;tion in fulfilment of, I answer as John 
filled satisfactorily to the people. ·'.did, I am sent to proclaim to God's 

· · The question' arises, ·why is any .people in spiritual Babylon that they 
:rµan now a light in the world? Is it·' are required to come out of her, lest 

. not for the same or similar l'easons as they "be ·partakers of her sins and ro
that which made Moses and all of the, ceive of her plagues." 
pl'ophets, lights, each in their day? Better by far to stand alone, than t.G> 

What prophet was it, or what minis- hold fellowship with, and help to sup
ter of God was it, and who was he, or port that great and abominable church, 
who now is he, that God owns as His which God has decreed so soon to do .. 
messenger, who cannot tell as John did, stroy. Yes, by plagues, by famine, by 
by ~he plain letter of the prophets,, who pestilence, and the sword.. God's peo
he is, and w?at pa!ticular prophecy on ple can be and will be delivered, even 
record. d~scribes his person, character, in the midst of Babylon, but they must 
nnd nnss1on. ·. . separate themselves from all fell'owship 
Th~t man who cannot answer such with any one of those blasphemous 

~uest1~ns as these properly, is not a names of which she is full. "Ortho
ight m the world, and ought to be <lox" Catholooism, and "orthodox,,. 
~~wn as a blind guide, if not a. wick- protestantism, is heresy to the extreme. 
e impestor. . · , For true orthodoxy is to them all a 

I m,ean by answering these questions perfect stranger. Bible orthodoxy ia 

.JOUN THE BAPTIST. 
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t'o them what it once was to idolatrous isters are infidel towtfrd those prophe
Israel, when they left the true sheep- cies now penned by prophets and apos
folds and followed false prophets and tles relating to the latter days or "last 
hirelings, who divined for money, and days"? For by those prophecies the 
who taught the precepts of men in- Spirit of God is promised to be poured 
stead of the commandments of God. upon all flesh. And the consequence 
'Their damnation now slumbereth not. is to be no matter of sport and hilarity, 

Ask now of one of those professional especially to the ministers of Christ, 
,;aivines of whatsoever name or order, but handmaidens, with old men, and 
·"who art thou," and in· fulfillment of' . God's servants generally, were to be 
·what particular pl'ophecy dos(; thou possessed of just such exercises and re-

, come before this generation; and what ligious experience, as that Baptist hire
. better answer could be given than that ling 1nade a subject of derision to the 
which is already describ(d in holy writ, vai•; ;;ne~. No wonder that he was not 

· viz: "Men have procur€d us to them-, 'ac'.. , ... ·. w I edged as one of the servants of 
ei:hros, having itching ears, and we are Gvi by the Spii:it's operations. 
now doing the work of turning tbeh ~'he present state of society is writ-

·:.oars away from the truth unto fables,.· ten down by the holy watchmen of for.
,f50 that they will not endure sound doc- mer days, and those who cannot read it, 
'.trine." Ask one of them to interpret nor know of this present time who they 
·one unfulfilled prophecy relating to fu. are nor what part they are acting in the 
"<ture events, and you may go from one"'grcat drama of life, need not attempt 
divine and reverend to another in vain, to unfold tho immediate future. Bet. 
throughout the whole body of what is ter blush and be ashamed of profound 
claimed as part of or as tpe whole of ignorance, than to laugh at visions.
orthodox sectarfanism, including with For the Bible speaks of a time when 
it both the mother of harlots, together there was no open vision, during those 
with her daughters. Try it who will, many centuries while as yet the Bible 
for this has been proved, and can be was not complete, but only from time 
again, by all who are willing to "prove ·to time being written as God willed, 
all things," and despise not prophesy- and the consequence was, similar to 
ing, as the gospel enjoins. ~hese times, such as sectarian delusions, 

No-1; Jong since, the writer of thisrnr- every man left to do what seems right 
ticle was present to witness with what in his own eyes. What bright and 
spirit a Baptist divine was possessed, in shining lights in this world must they 
calliµg to his, and the bystanders atten- be who can neither divine correctly nor 
tion, how he despised the very idea of give a correct interpretation to any one 
any man or woman having a vision or ~f those prophecies which relate to the 
revelation in this enlightened age.- future. Verily they cannot belong to 
"Latest news from heaven," said he those of whom the Lord said, the least 
with a hearty laugh; as though no more one is greater tha:n John the Baptist. 
"news" could come from that quarter. For nothing is more evident than the 
Ia not such conduct and such taunting fact that the greatest divine now in 
language like that which ever bas and what is denominated or acknowledged 
still does "despise prophecy," and as part and parcel with christendo~, is 
quenches tho Holy Spirit. He was no · by far inferior · to John, · so much so 
speaking of .Mormons, but of one ~rs. that not one among them all dare speak 
White, of Battle Creek, a Second Ad- a. prophecy beyond the capacity. of a 
ventist, of whom it is said, she has parroh ot one who repeats from his su
:many visions, some of which she has peficfr what he understands not. O, 
published in .a book. • what 4arkl).ess now covers t~e earth. 

And does 1t not show that such mm- X. Y. Z. 
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thou bind the sweet influences ofi ceived it in Greece, and Pythagoras 
Pleiades, or loose the bands of Orion?" and Hipparchus built upon his founda-

The "story in Genesis" bas been tion. Again it was allowed to die out 
made a witness in the cage, and its as it were, and again revived b; 
testimony is in harmony with the testi:, Nicholas Copernicus, a Polish philo
mony of the sciences of a-stronomy anclm-sopher, about the year 1500. After 

·~geology of the present day; and if itiCopernicus, Galileo, who invented the 
'does not actually prove that the earth~telescope about the year 1610. Then is a globe, it cel'tainly does not dislx Newton, Herschell and others, who have 
prove it. 'materially aided the progrel!sion of the 

There are some things proved by it,. science. · 
liowevcr, which sweeps off some of the : Astronomy has had its "ups and 
plane theory's foundation j that is, tha . downs," its .advoc?tes .and .its en~mi~s; 
th.ere are no "vast seas" above thelbut as a scwnce it still sbmes with Ira 
firmaillent; that there are no lights set' bright light, and the world moves on 
in that firmament; and that the day: unmindful of the talk upon its face 
waa unmeasured as far as the fourth that it does not. 
day, certain according to man's mea·"' . Astronomers of the present know 
.surement. nothing of the Book of Abraham, .as 

It was nob until the fourth day that· translated by Joseph Smith, the martyr; 
'the lights were set in the firmament of and they know nothing of the p1anet 
the heaven. Thei1· office was to give· K.;!oh; this being the case, is it not 
light upon the earth; to divide the day singular,'· to say the least of it, that the 
from the night; to be for signs and for researches and investigations of the 
seasons, for days and for years. ~one should coincide so nearly with the 

Iu the "beginning" t,hen, cannot· record of the other. 
mean the beginning of time, but the~· I have already carried the investiga· 
.beginning of the work. ~ti on of the "story in Genesis" to a 

fil:Ios.es must have known something.i greater length than I had intended, 
·o'f astronomy as it was known to Abra-'. and as I am satisfied that the "story," 
ham, the first real aGtronomer ; for the .. as it is called, has not detracted aught 
J~ord taught Abraham the science., from, or conflicted with the sentiments 
See Book ·of Abraham. Abraham of modern astronomers with regard to 
taught it to his children, no doubt; and the earth's rotundity, I feel that a 
they tv..ught it to the Egyptains; and position has been gained on the side qf 
from there other nations received it. truth. 

The Chinese vrero acquainted some- It may be well enough to examine 
what with astronomy, but may not have some other portions of the Scripturea 
learned it from that source. It is said that are said to be against the "globe 
that there are authentic records which . theory."· 
~how that they calculated eclipses two, We are cited to a passage in the 
thousand y~ars before Christ; they Bible : Jeremiah 31 : 37 : 
were also acquainted with the "polarity "Thus saith the Lord: If heaven above 
o-t• the needle" at a very early period, can be measured, and the foundations of 
but we do not learn that they looked the earth searched out beneath, I will also 

I cast off all t.ho seed of Israel."-Hei·ald, upon the earth as a -vast p ane. 
'l'he Abral1amic system is no doub.t page 6791 vol. 19· 

·> the same as the solar system; but there '.I.1he writer remarks: 
has been a pci'iod in which the sciern;ie "If the globe theory be true, Latter 

11 d d . h · I · I Do.y Saints can, in no better way exp~ee 
was a owe to 10 out, 8 owmg P am' Y theil" duplicity, and rank themselves ":1th 
that instead of pr'ogressing, it retro· dupes and impostors, than by preaching 

' ~raded from his day, until. Thales ro- the return of Judah and Israel." www.LatterDayTruth.org
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What a conclusion to come tor· It bla.st oft.he b'i:cath of~his.:noslrils."...::..2 
'1ertainly looks as if the remark was _ amuel 22 : 16. 
made ~t · ran~om. W.ho can see any- . Did David c?mpose this to proye 
thing m this quotat10n tha~ relates that the foundations of the earth were 
to either the plane· or the· globe discovered? Verily, no. Why does 
theorie at all? . he make use of such language then? 

If .the earth .1s proven to be. a globe, Because he was Israel's poet, and he- · 
does it necessarily follow that its foun-. loved the Lord; and like other poets;. 
dations have been searched out he- being gifted with his "ideality large/'· 
neath? he conjectured and sanO'. 

If the earth moves ~n harmo~y with The question is asked: 
the rest of God's creation, does it prove 
that the heaven above has been mea- "W:liy then does the present system of 

d 'I astronomy make the decltmJ,tion, <Tht1.t tho 
sure. · land is of a globular form, with an ~utcr 

Astronomers may come very near hardened crust, and an internal sea of· 
telling the true height of the firmament liquid fire.' "-Herald, page 679, vol. 19. 
by observation; and suppose they could " .._, 
tell to the inch would that make a Ir L!lO present system of astronomy 
measurement of' the heaven above ?ldoes make such a statement as a. 
Certainly not; for, as we have seen, bona fi,de ~l~claration, it cert~inly h:As 
the firmament is not the heaven above, transce1:;1ec. its bounds as a science. I· 
but hmwen; and in it we move every. would 1.1ke to know_ where such a 
day. This may appear strange to some,. declarat10n was ~rnde; for as.tronomy t 
but it is true, that while we are upon, as. I nnd~rsta?d it, has nothrng to do 
the earth we are in heaven, but not the. :v1t.h. the interior. of the earth, whether 
heaven above. · . - t~ I:> a_ Bea of liquid fire. 01· :mything 

Of the heaven above, :' t.be v:-t:it ~ 1se. Jt on\y has, to do with .the earth 
beyond," astron~my is Y.et in ignorance.I. m ,th~ ct:~ac1~y oi v, planet_; it~ _move
Nor does any or the sciences lay down~menL, fo1m, ~nd the relatio~ it bears 
any rules whereby the foundaiions oflto ot.her bodies. All that is shown 
tbe earth may he searched out. . upon the su;·face of the glob~ r~lating 

~fan has conjectured as man will;:. to. the:e t1ung~ may come w1thm the 
find I cannot see why any one <•f the :icienc"' of astronomy, for ast.ronomy 
presen~ day cannot conjecture tJt.ill. c~ns~sts of "facts and figur~s ;" but the 

David, the "sweet p 8almir,t of. w1thrn must be mere conJecturo from 
I~rael," sang of the earth, that, it was tho outward appearances of the earth's 
the Lord's, and the fullness thereof .. surface. For no mortal Jrn.s over been 
~he world, and they that dwell therein'.. to examine the interior of the earth; 
"For he hat.h founded it upon t.he. and I ?m of the opinion that no one 
sens and r.~;tahlished it upon the floods~" ever will go. 
-24th P:ialm. . · The idea of the int.erior of the ca.l'th 

Dit~ David compose this Psalm to befog n. sea of iiquid fire ;s older t.lrn.!11 
establrnh a t.henr.Y ~ 1 presume riot. t.he prrnwnt system of ustrnnomy. 
Probably had David known how his Hell has been associated in our 
slngl~r1ld be comtrucd by some who minds with the lake of fire and brim.: 
~ 1~11 ive u1:on t.he earth three thous- stone· the location of which is supposed 
·
1
an .. years after hiin, he mid1t have to be 'in the nether IJart" of the e"r .. th 
\€f'lhtcd t • '-' D L< • 

' " . - o s1.ng. · 'fhe existence of' volcanoes,. earth-
Ap;um 110 smgs: quakes, boiling springs, &c., helps man 

h'' Aptl. lhe ohannels of the sea appeared to form such conclusions. ~rraclition 
~t f:~n~alions of .the enrt.h were discover~ has also handed down . the existence 
, ' .. he rebukmg of the J,oJ'd, at the of a lake or sea of fire in the heart of 
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the earth.· The Scriptures are not be- earth] is only a stationary and irregular 
hind. plane, oyer the face of which, the sun, 

"Son of man, wail for the muHitude of m,oon, and stars revolve." 
Egypt., and cast them down, even he1-. and Here are two statements; they are 
the famous nations, unto the nether parts diametrically opposed to each other, 
Qf the earth, with them that go down into W 

· the pit. •.;. ·:.- '"" The strong among the hich of these statements shall we 
mighty shall speak to him out of the midst accept? 
of hell with them that help him: they are If' the earth is proven to be a 
gone' down, they' lie uncircumcised, slain stationary plane, then Nephi, the son 
by the sword. Aashur is there and all her f H 1 k fl 1 

·.company: his graves arc about him: all o e aman, ran s as a a se prophet 
•0 f them slain, fallen by the sword, whose and teacher; as one who does not seek 
;ograves are set in the sides of the pit, and to promote the truth. See Herald, 
-her company is round about her grnve: all page 430, vol. 18. And in conse
'1lf them slain, fallen by the sword, which quence of this we cannot accept any of 
~ca.used terro,r in the land of the living. his teachings. 
Thero is Elam and all her mullitude round 
about her grave, 1111 of them slain, fallen If the teachings of Nephi, the son of 
by the aword, which are gone down uncir- Helaman, be false, we lose our confi
cumcised into the nether parts of the dence in the entire book as a standard 
earth." of truth, and on these grounds the 

If the earth were a plane the graves book fa of no more value to the Latter 
could not be in the sides of the pit, but Day Saints, and ought to be discarded. 
would be on the top. ·Neither could This is a worse dilemma than preaoh
his grave be a,bozit him, but above him. ing the i·eturn of Israel and Judah, if 

Where then is the nether par~s of the earth is a globe; for it strikes at 
the earth? · Evidently in the centre. the foundation of the faith of all true 
That this centre is a sea of liquid fire, Latter Day Saints. 
1 do not affirm nor deny. I will leave For my part, if I had no knowledge 
that for others. to speculate upon. I of the subject whatever, and there was 
have served a purpose in taking the no other testimony to be had ~ut the 
"saddle" off from astronomy and put- simple statement of Nephi, the son of 
ting it where it belongs, and with that Helaman, and the more elaborate one 
I am content. of "Plane Facts," I should receive the 

Since no one, be he astronomer: prop'het's statement as my standard in 
astrologer, ·geologist, or other scientist, preference to anything else; because I 
has been able to measure the heaven believe the Book of Mormon to have 
above, or search out the foundations of been brought forth by the power of 
the earth beneath; it will be safe for God; and I believe the Lord would not 
Latter Day Saints te preach 1he return permit a falsehood to come forth ns a 
of Judah and Israel, without the risk truth. When I, as a Latter Day Saint, 
of being ranked among" dupes and im· think differently, I shall consider I 
postors," although the globe theory have denied the faith. 
may prove to be correct. This one passage being directly to 

All J.iatter Day Saints profess ~o be- the point is w01·th more to the Latter 
Iieve that Joseph Smith, the martyr. Day Saint than a dozen of indireot 
was a ~rue prophet, and that he was ones. 
illspired to translate the record known A quotation from. Hey-. 'l : 1, is said 
as tho J3ook of l\'Iprmon. In that book to prove that the earth is a plane, hav~ 
a true prophet of the Lord makes the ing length, brea~th and corners. Hei·~ 
declaration that, it is the earth that alcl, page 681, vol 19. 
moves and not the sun. "And after these things I saw four 

In the Hm•alcl, page 431, vol. 18, a angels standing on the four corners of the 
modern professor tells us, "lt [the earth, holding the four winds of the earth, 
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that the winds should not blow on the passages of. Scripture are evidence that 
earth, nor on the sea, nor on any tree." the earth is a ·.plane, with length 

This being a vision, the apostle, in h.readth and corners; it cn,nnot be pos~ 
relating it, conveys to the mind of the sible that the earth is a plane with a 
reader what he ·saw, using language centre, the north; and a circumference 
best suited to the common ideas of the the south. Herald, page 651, vol. 18: 
period in which he lived. In making . That a circumference is something 
use of the term four corners, he made without corners we have no need to go 
use of a common. phrase, as also he did to "Webster" for; for if we have any 
when he spoke of the four winds. And doubts about it, the brother himself 
no doubt if the apostle wei·e to relate 1·emoves t.hem by an illustration. On. 
to us of the present day the vision, he page 651, vol. 18, he says: 
would say that he saw four angels "The hands of a clock furnish a con
stationed at four parts of the ea1·th venient means of illustration; the cross or 
having power over the winds. T on ~he hands ma~ r~present. the ship, the 

He could with . as much propriety hand itself the memhan, the turning post, 
say he saw four angels standing on the the northern centre of the earth, the cirM 

cumference of the dbl. t.he sout.hem cir
four corners of the earth, as a person cnmference, or the south." 
living in New York or London might 

h Id 
~· Here we have a distinetion with a 

say e cou . see ships coming in to port . . 
from the four quarters of the globe. differen.ce. It certamly is a novel way 

And when the thousand years are of provmg the earth to be an ir1·ef}itlar 
expired, Satan shall be loosed out of' pla.ne. If ~oth statements are. correctt 
his prison, and shall go out to deceive tts uregularit~ cannot b~ questwned .. 
tlie nations which are in the four Before .leavrng tl~e sn.bJect of" Scrip
.qu~rters of the earth. Rev. 20 : 7' 8. tur?.. testimony," : mll rep!·ocluc~ a 

~he four corners may be represented porLlOil o! what hu.s b~en given m a. 
by the north south east west n·bi' r•b formm· licrald, page 5o7, volume 18, 

' , ' ' ' " 
1 ~ •

1
·• l I' f l E 1 . l d are the cardinal noints. -ar,,ic e, rnrm o tie 'art i, wit i regar 

Those of the 'present. day whCl nrc. to tl:e earth rol~ing on her wings; since 
satis~ed that. the earth is a glob!) may a, m1sc~n~truct10~ has be~n placed on 
be found usmg the Yery same tcr:ns t~e me,mrng o~ tn~ quotation as there 
that the apostle ,John uses. T t. is not given, by a writer m the Hm·alcl, page 
uncommon to hear people talk of the' 709, vol. 19. . . 
four quarters of the earth; and not . As I am ;esponsi?le for then· making 
~fty years ago, there used to be a cues- th~t quotat10n, I wrnh to place myself 
t1on propounded at school, like fhis: anght before the readers of the Herald. 
What are the names of the four quar- It reads: 
ter? of th? globe? Answer.-Europe. "The earth rolls upon her wings, and 
Asia, Afnca, and Anierica. More re~ the sun giveth his light by day, rmd tho 
c~n~l!, among geographers, the word moon her light by night, and the stars 
div1

81011 
} also gi.vet.h their light as they roll u1Jon 

• . .s ias supercede<l nuartcrs, it. h · · · · b f d :i. t e1r wrngs m thell' glory, in the midst of 
emg. oun · necessary to classify A us- the power of Gocl."-Doctrino and Covo-

tralfsm and PolJnesi:t us divisions. nnntfJ. 
So·· then we see thcrn · tl · I · · 'd pr , u f ~· lS no nng t was not, nor is It now cons1 creel 

e. •r
0t'lc /011~ what ,John says abouf; the that tl1is is a proof that the earth "rolls 

"·1' !01' It•. 'bJ h 
kno' 

' tl. 1~ poss1 e c may have over and over like a ball rolled upon 
1rn iat tl th · 1 yet hw . die ear is a g obo, and the ground," as Br. T. W. S. remarks; 

auart~r'e mda 0 use of such words as .. hut it was, and is, considered a proof 
:i. ~ an corners ·h t b h d . But if it . · · . t a• t ~ eart moves; an It must; be 
that th' 18 as the brother asserts, so considered by all who believe that 

' 18 passage, Rev. 7 : 1, and other Joseph Smith the martyr was a pro-
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;~het, ~nd that he received this revela-1c~ri~tian life, or with the calling of a. 
t10n fr~m <;iod .. The lang~age of the mm1ster even; for the reason that we 
•revelat10n Is plam and unmrntakable. \;("e not aware that our Lord has. ever 
. "A~d again, verily I say unto you, L,,'1/Jxpreasly forbidden such indulgence· 
;oath given .a law .un!o an thing~ by which nor do we know that it is in the p. owe~ 
they move m their time and then· seasons 'f t dd d' · · · 
.and their courses are fixed; even th~ 0 man o a to. or immrnh the com-
courses of the heavens and earth which mandments. Bm; we do know that 
?ompre~encl the earth and all the pl~nets. \' such _indulgence, e~cept for good and 
-Doctrme and Covenants. sufficient reasons, IS not only unwise, 

is not the earth to be considered but very prejudicial to one holding 
:among all things that move? If the church membership; because it is, 
·"courses of the heavens and the earth loitering in too close proximity to the 
are fixed," does that mean that they enemy's lines, a thing that a prudent 
are stationary? lf it does I confess soldier will not do, unless by special 
my ignorance. I am of the opinion, order. A brave soldier may at times 
but my opinion may be wrong, that the reconoiter the enemy's camp for the 
words, roll, move, and courses, cannot purpose of gaining an advantage, but 
in any sense be made to mean station- not where there is all danger to him
ary. self 'Vith no possibility of benefit to his 

The Book of l\formon and the Book· cause. Nor is bravery in such direc
of Doctrine and Covenants are two tion a christian trait, for what saith 
witnesses to the earth's moving. "In the divine word? "Come out of her, 
the mouth of two or three witne·sses oh, ye my people." "He that thinketh 
shall all things. be established." . he standeth, let him ,take heed least he 

· It is inconsistent for believers in fall." 
these two books to seek to prove the . There are a great many examples in 
earth to be a stationary plane. sacred writ of good men being over

Strike out the revelation from the come by the use of wine. There have 
Book of Doctrine and Covenants and· been numbers out of count of such ex-' ' the testimony of Nephi, the son of amples within our ?Wn recollection in 
Helaman ftom the Book of Mormon· the church of Ohnst. Much of the 
and thed you may, by a little adroif best. ta,lent in th.e church has been 
handlino· of the rest of the Scripture sacrificed on the altar of Bacchus. 
make it° appear that the earth is' any:· W.e regard strong drink as the most 
thing else than what it really is-a formidable :'feapon th~ enemy of souls 
globe-until then it cannot be <lone by has ever wielded agamst the church, 
Scripture testimony. polygamy not. excepted. 

"Every good gift and every perfect gift (_}ur text IS a part. of the . ch.a~go 
is from above, and cometh down from the delivered to the N eoph1te on his JOlll
Fa.tber of lights, with whom if:! no variable ing the Nazarites, a very strict sect 
ness, neither shadow of turning."-James whose object was to attain to perfec-
1: 17. tion. They were not satisfied with 

'.I.'O BE CONTINUED. simply keeping the "law," but wished 
·----- by acts of voluntary homage and duty 

to manifest to Almighty God that they 
S 0 B R IE TY ~ loved as well· as feared him. Thus did 

they seek while in the flesh to imitate 
. "He shall separate himself from wine the angels, who anticipate his pleasure 
and strong d1·ink."-Numbera 6: 3. ere it is expressed. 

We are not among the number ofi Does that yo1lng man just forming 
those .who regard an' occasional drink an appetite for liquors, tell us that he 

t.Of wine or beer as incompatible wit_h a thinks he does well if he keep tho 
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~ommandments? So, too; do we .th~nk, 
'WM -'"'W!h.'W· 

casting from us his benign gift-our 
But can you not set your mark 41gher? 
Every army has its veterans, every 
nation its statesmen, and every, good 
cause its heroes. But at present there 
s~ems to be a drouth of apostolic hero-

reason. X. A. 

LOVE. 

BY HENRY BAKE. 

ism in the church. ' 
Can you, like the young man that ~ove is one of the ~ttrilmtes of the 

came to our Lord for counsel, say that Deity, and forms a part of his divine 
you have ke~t all the comll\andments n~tur~. It cannot b.e said t~at ~~n
from your childhood up? Then ~e n~t km~ IS truly ha~py without th!s d1vme 
like him, when the way of perfection IS attnbute dwells m them. . It IS a key 
pointed out, turn your back on the by which the true followers of Christ 
brightest jewel in e·arth or in heaven. can always be known. It is one of the 
Mat. 19 : 21. fruits of the Spirit, and is possess~d by 

Some divines have thought that the all who keep the commandments of 
tree which brought the downfall of our God. 
tirst parents was none other than the Jesus says, "If ye love me keep m:y 
vine. Certain it is that since the commandments."-John 14: 15. Evi
<leluge, the vine, though slender and dently showing that we cannot love 
contemptible when compared with the God without keep his commandments. 
giants of the forest, has wrought more Again : 
woe to man than all other sylvan in- "A new commandment I give unto you, 
habitants combined. that ye love one another; as I have liived 

But, dear reader, we have other, yo11, that ye also love one another. By 
though lighter reasons why we shun this shall all men know that ye are my, 
qrunkcnness. Would you have them? disciples, if ye have love one to another.,,. 

Th l h 
-John 13: 34, 35. 

en iere t ey are : 
1 We have no inclination to get The apostle John i:iays: 

drunk. '· "Beloved let us love one another ; for 
2 D k love is of God; and every one that loveth 

run enness is expensive· we is born of God, and knoweth God. He 
cannot afford it, and we are too proud that loveth not, knoweth not God: for God 
to spend other people's money. is love. In this was manifested the love 

3 Drunkenness destroys health. and of God toward us, because that God sent 
we prefer health to sickness-a' Iona his only begotten Son into the ,.,orld, that 
life, to a short one. o we might Eve through him."-1 John 4: 

4 D k 7• s . 
. run enness impairs the intellect. An exemplification of love is se~n in. 

-0f wh10h we long since discovered that 
h d 

the Savior when he was nailed to the 
we a none to spare-certainly not so m~ch that we need treat the devil to cross, when in the agonies of death he 
relieve us of any of it. exclaimed, "Father, forgive them; fo1· 

5 Drunkenness destroys character they know not what they do." 
a~ways. exciting feelings of contempt 

0
; . According to the teachings of our 

lo
p1ty; m preference to which we choose Lord and Master, and his beloved dis:

ve and respect. ciple, it ie necessary that we keep the 
.6 Drunkenness is displeasing to Al- law of God, before his love.tian be per-

m bt G d fected·in us. , · 
· ig :Y o , whose greatness com-

h
mands reverence; his wisdom . our "But whoso keepeth his word,. in him 

oma h" b ' verily is the love of God perfected; bere-
and hqe; 18 eneficence our gratitude, by know we that we are in him. 11.:_1 John· 
( .· }8 unbounded love, all· the affec- 2: 5. · 
Wn o which our poor hea1't is capable. Will the love of God cause us .to 

e cannot afford to offend him by speak evil of and persecute our neigh-' 
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bod~ because their religious belief dif'- serve tlie injunction of our ; Savior 
fers from ours; or because their actions ;pray for them.' Then the love of 
do not agree with our feelings? Verily God will be in us, which will bring 
no. "Love worketh no ill to his peace and joy to our souls, and we can 
neighbor; therefore, love is the fulfill- truly say, that we have a. conscience 
ing of the law."-Rom. 12: 10. void of' offence towards God and man. 

Will the love of God prevent us The love of God casteth out all fear, 
from administering to the wants of the hatred, malice, and evil speaking; 
pool'., the sicJt, and the needy? Verily enables us to be humble and meek, and 
no. · · to seek to' win souls unto, Christ; 

''But whoso hath this world's good, e.nd creates within us a desire to sti·engthen 
seeth his brother have need, and shuttetll the weak, and administer to the wants 
up his bowels of compassion from him, of the sick and needy; and in fine, 
how dwelleth the love of God in him. My bl b h ' Id l ' 
little children, let us not love in word, ena es us to o serve t e go en ru e, 
neither in tongue only; but in deed and in do unto all men as we would have them 
truth,"-1John3: 17, 18. do unto us. In none of the conditions 

Will the love of· God cause us to be of lif~ should loye b~ ~ore II\anifested, 
lifted up in the pride of our hearts, than m the family circle. 
above Our fiellow man, because of our Where tho spirit of peace and joy should abound, 

And strife and contention never be found, 

wealth, or our learning? Verily, no. Then husbands love your wives, and 
"Love ·not the world, neither the things anticipate the wants of your families; 

that are of,_the world. If any ~an lo~e pray in your families, that your wives 
t~e world, the _love of the Father ~8 not m and children may be blessed· train up 
him. For all m the world, that is of the . . ' . • 
lusts of the flesh, and the lust of the eyes, your children m the gospel of Chnst, 
arid the pride of life, is not of my Father, and be an example in meekness and 
bu~ is of the world."-1 John 2: 15, 16. love, then the Holy Spirit will be your 

Will the love of God be with those companion, and you will be filled with 
who pervert tlie gospel of Christ? the love of God .. 
Verily, no. Beloved saint~, there is a gre~~ .work . 

. " For though we or an angel from to be done previous to the comrng of 
heaven, preach any ~ther gospel unto you our Lord Jesus Christ-'the gospel 
than that which we have preached unto must be preached in all the world for 
you, let him be accursed."-Gal. 1: 8. · a witness'-the saints must be gathered 

And finally, will the love of God to Zion-Zion must be redeemed and 
dwell in those who contend on points of built up-the Jews must be gathered 
doctrine? Verily, no. to Jerusalem. Then I ask, is it pos
. '"And there shall lie no disputations sible that we can be instruments to per
among you, as there h~th hit~erto been; form this great work, without the love 
neither shu.11 there be. drnputahons um~ng of God dwells in us. Let us be guard-
you concerning the pomts of my doctrme, d . 11 . d . t 1 
as there hath hitherto been ; for. verily' ~ m a our actions, an strive o rnep 
verily I say unto you, he that hath tb11 the comma?dme~ts of God,. that we 
spirit of' contention, is no~ of me, but is of may establish Zion; then we shall 
the. devil, who is of the father of conten· realize the words of the poet, 
tion· and.he stirreth up the hearts of men "As himself each loved his neighbor, 
to c~ntend with anger, one with another." All were of one heart and mind." 

_:_Nephi 5: 9., 4 - '" 

When we feel tempted to speak evil · · h · Health and strength are comforts that 
of our. neighbor, or harbor wit m us money cannot buy; they are something 

· ~~yfoeHngs of hatred. or ma!ice, l~t us which God alone gives. 
remember, that 'God.is love. Friendship is the shadow of.the evening, 

, When men speak evil of us, perse- which strengthens with the setting sun of 
cute 'and despitefully use us, let us ob· life. 

r·-,'.! ' '· 
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"STEPPING STONES." 
* shepherds to your flock; . preach the 

gospel in simplicity and its truth, and 
ext~nd your ministrations to the fire

Dem· Herald: side, and to the chamber of sickness; 
. I have often seen in my journey to the poor and needy: and you need 

ihrou()'h woods, villages, and on the not fear the rivalry of the eloquent and 
out-sklrts or suburbs of cities and learned preachers of the day. The in. 
towns, stepping stones put at proper ven_tions of men are transient, but the 
distances across brooks, creeks, &c., to word of the Lord endureth forever. 
enable persons to get over. And had · Yours, · WM. STREET. 

there not been stepping stones across 

THE GENERAL TOPIC • the river of trouble which I have 
."passed through, I should have been 
drowned long ago; but thanks. be to . 
God there are three·,-prudence, pa- Though a man should gain the whole 
tience, and prayer. ~y the first, we world ,and lose his soul it would be of 
shun many a trouble which overwhelms no profit, is the substance of some of 
the careless and giddy. By patience the Savior's teachings, which shows in 
we get over those troubles which God a word that the salvation of the soul is 
sends to prove and to try us; for God the principal thing to accomplish in 
will have a tried people, and though this probation, and is or should be the 
the waters may rise high and we be chief topic of every professing chris· 
ready to sink: still the believer finds tian. Again; Jesus taught by way of 
a firm footing in prayer arid a refuO'e commandment, "Lay up treasures in 

·.in the ark, (Jesus.) 
0 

heaven;" and James testifies that they 
Dear readers, perhaps in your jour- who convert sinners, save souls, and 

ney through life you will have to pass hide multitudes of sins. These say
over the river of trouble; may you ings show why that salvation should be 
then seek and find these safe stepping- the principal topic of converse, of 

, stones-prudence, patience, and prayer. tho.ught, .and deed of every one who 
But, remember, you must have all believes m. the Lord, and loves His 
three. One, or even two of these step- truth; for by so doing we not only en
P.ing·stones will not carry you over the courage others but ourselves also; not 

. river without the third. The last is only to live for a better life to come, 
most important of all. Without prayer but we at the same time are storing up 
Y.ou will ~either be prudent nor.' pa- treasures and pleasures to enjoy through 
t1ent. It is prayer that sweetens duty life eternal, and are the means. of help· 
and solaces care. Prayer is the breath ing one another to do the same. . 
of t~e so?l. It brings us into com- · W. C. L. 
mumon with God. It is the work of 

, th~ Holy Spirit to teach us to pray ht B h By obedience to, and obiding in the gos· 
arig · e old he prayeth is the firs pel law of Chri~t, individual self-control 
mar~ of the contrite soul brought . to can th~n be enjoyed. First, by di:ligenoo 
Christ to seek forgiveness of sins and to gain wisdom and understand to·grow in 
renewal of life in the Divine image. faith.,we ~re ~ble to add virtue. Second, 

May God inspire us t l t by fo.1thf'ul performance of duty we add 
. nev.er o neg ec knowledge. Third by using the light or 
p~ayer, and the more -:ve ·live daily in spiritual influence 'given, like strengthen

-P ayer, ~he more we will be able to call ing food in payment for such efforts, we 
oHn G~d m· the time of our trouble: and ii re then noble to practice moderation to ad.d 

e .will hear us. temperance, patience, godliness, brotherly 
In conclusion· sai t £ ·· kindness and charity, and thus secure an 

elders Eld ' . n s, pray or your earlier. and greater salvation than many 
· ers, priests, resolve to be will do. . · 
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to prevent· us from abasing them if 
+ guilty of wrong, or of choosing more 

_,---------------eearnest, stronger, and more efficient 
'· JOSEPH SMITH, EDITOR. men to .oc~mpy their places. Right 
===============:llminded, unselfish, true m'en will not 

Plano, III., March .1, 1813. . object nor be offended if others are 
=================•t,hought to be more efficient; those who 
THE affidavit of the appointment o love self more than the good of all. or 
Trustees, and the. Articles of Incor- who love office for office name, will as 

• poration, as adopted by the Semi~ a usual thing be partially unfit for gre~t 
Annual Conference of the Church, trusts, and will be wounded if others 
at Council Bluffs, Iowa, September, are preferred to themselves for those 
18.'12; and as also adopted by the trusts. 
Church at Plano, October 21st, 1872, Now that the chµrch is in a condi
were filed in the office of the Recorder tion to begin to carry on its ~emporal 

of Deeds, in Kendall Co., Ill.: on the affairs with legal safety to the people's 
:5th day of February, 1873, and the moneys, we hope that those who are 
Ohurch is now an incorporated body. able and have the disposition to help 

The several branches of the church the store house and treasure chest, will 
are by the terms of the constitution, do so. 
parts of the general body corporate; a The history of the early christians, 
.record of their organization on file in as handed down to us by well accred
the office at Plano, or in the hands ot' itod tradition, shows that hundreds 

.'the· Church Recorder, is evidence of gave their earthly substance that the 
)heir connection with such corporation. work of the church might be carried 

The property of the ch~rch held by on, and tho~e really needing aid could 
the several respective branches, be- know where to apply, with reasonable 
comes the propetty of the body corpo- certainty of receiving it. 
:t.ate, and the title should be made to Men of other faiths are giving their 
,~J:ie Bishop in trust for the·church. labor, their time and their means in 
, : : While the Bishop remains a faithful liberal supply, that the work of those 
man to his office, he remains the trus.- faiths may not be crippled for want of 
te~; ·but when Q.e becomes unworthy of the sinews of war. 
trust, the church should impeach him · · The saints have long wanted, (so 
'and .app6int another. they have said), to become one; and 
JI< w~ must learn that· our duty to the roods of paper have been written over; 
'well beino- of the whole body demands and thousands of cubic feet of breath 
'., b. 

:er· us. a h~arty, unreserved approval have been expended to lay before the 
·an4 sustaining of each other; but that ~aints the beauties, and glories, and 

· .. sustaining mv.st only be in good and grandeur of this condition of onenea& 
;«orl'.ect acts; if our public servants when it sho:uld be arrived at; but the 
;:~r~y~' to be weak, inefficient, or unwor~ number who have really .s~hooled 
\thy; we should suffer no false delicacy themselves ' into the cond1t1on of 
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t
s ,;,. · ·t0··· become one is imprac:· thirig ·stronger than, Truth, the Truth.:. emp<•I ' , . ' ' ' ' ,, 
ticably small.· The usual understan- Go~ s w?rd, th? Word; th.e Word 1 

ding with the majority of those loud· whrnh giveth hfe? He then that 
c~tin their professed desire to become abideth in the word, .the truth, ii 
one is, that others shall become one strong-" mighty and strong." 
with them, not that they shall be- In unity of the truth there is 
come one with others. Thus· their strength. This unity of truth is only 
whole theory is a failure because of a to be found developed and developing 
Jack of practicability. where men say, "I am desirous and 

11he church is now legally one, every willing,'' and are performing. "He 
branch of it has a legal unity with who saith he loveth my work and my 
every other branch; and that legal cause, and who doeth nothing. to estab
unity is, as we understand it, in ac- lish my cause and do my work, shall 
cordance with the spiritual law given not have peace in eternal life;" saith 
to the church for its guidance, found the spirit. 
in the Book of Covenants. It now re- There are many truths which go to 
mains for us to avail ours9lves of that make up ·the unity of the truth; and 
legal oneness to the enhancement of some of them are very strong, but are 
our spiritual unity and the advance- not strange truths; the corner stone of 
ment of our spiritual interests. a building .is neither the threshhold, 

Those who now feel like it can make lintel, nor key stone of its a1·ched door-
a consecration "with a bond anc1 deed way; nor the pedim'ent, nor capital of 
that can not be broken." The church its pdncipal pillars; but all may be of 
itself in its corporate existence can re- one kind of material, hewn from the 
ceive gifts, donations, consecrations, same quarry. So it is with tl1ose who 
legacies and bequests for the. specific may erect the building. He who quar- . 
uses of such purposes as such things ries the marble slab, is not he who 
may be devised for; and when proper- carves the elaborate arch; nor is he 
ties are so devised and so used i~ is an who lays the stone in its cemented bed, 
irrevocable deed-it can not be broken. the one who paints the exquisite designs 

We often hear of "one mighty and on the frescoed walls an,d ceiling, yet. 
strong," who shall do wondrous things these may, all be members of one family, 
-~s a man-no one believes that he is, bearing one name, or be those bound 
~r l~ to be other than a man. In what together for. the accomplishment of one 
is h1~ strength to be? His own person common object. 
or the prestige of his name? · · So in the church there will be di
. !she to <lo a work so wondrous that versities of labor, and in that diversity 
it 18 t'o be outside of and independent of labor there is now supposed to be an 
fr~m the one great work of God, arid unaccountable and reprehe~sible ine
stiH to be held accountable by and to quality, that must be abolished,-if 
that work? Is it to be a strength in- needs be,-by power. There is no 
~erent .in himself, or the i·eflected power that will ever do this but the 
strength of another? Ia there any·~ power of truth, the unity of the truth; 
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unless-and the . alternative _is fearfuf How pitilessly he takes father, mother, 
to contemplate-there be a complete brother, sister, wife, husband and 
. destruction of all and singular the friend, leaving aching hearts to cher. 
properties of the saints. But the work ish sad memories of those gone before. 
which is to be done cannot be done if We received a telegram to attend 
the alternate occurs; hence we must !iis obseq~ies, but was prevented from 
conclude that the lines of inequality doing so; which we can only regret. 

·must be voluntarily thrown down, by Br. Powers was one of the best and 
those having the privilege abasing ablest men of the church; or in the 
themselves, thus assisting others to be north-west. A man full of the tender. 
elevated. 

We shall be ·glad to take by . the 
hand in fraternal regard the men who 
will now begin to work' practically for 

est solicitude for the good of the human 
race; loving and kind. His rest must 
needs be glorious. 

Zion's good; helping each other, thus Bu.. STEPHEN l\fALONEYlatelyforward
by concentration and unity, forming a ed to us a letter written from the Che
band mighty and strong. 

So shall we be spiritually one as we 
are now legally one. 

rokee Nation, by Br. Walter McDaniel, 
in which the information is given that 
Br. Joseph Robinson, for a number of 
years an inmate of Bishop I. L. Rogers' 

NoTICE.-A Day of Fasting and house, and for a time a part of our 
PrayeJ;'. It is our request that the household at Plano, died at the house 
ehurches of the saints observe Sun- of a friend, name not given, somewhere 
day, l\farch 30th, 1873, as a day of a few miles from, Br. McDaniel's, on 
fasting and prayer; that the 'Lord may the night of October 11th, 1872. . 
be with his people in spirit and power Br. Robinson had gone into the Che

'during the sit-tings of the conference in rokee Nation, ostensil:Hy sent by a con-
April next. And said day is hereby ference of those saints at Independence, 
appointed as such day of fasting and Mo., under the presidency of Elder 
prayer. Grandville Hedrick; but had become 

· JosEPH SMITH, satisfied that he was in the wrong, and 

March 1, 1873. 
Pres. of ·Ohurclt. had written to us confessing his wrong, 

since which time he had tried to do 
what he could for the work as we hold 

BR. SAMUEIJ POWERS, of Beloit, Wis:~ 
of the Quorum of Twelve, passed· over 
the river of death into the spirit land 
on Monday, the 17th of February, (as 
we suppose), and his mortal. remains 
were laid away in the cold, still repose 
of. the grave, on the 19th. 

How 'sternly does death gathet in 
the"loved, the trusted,, tried and true. 

it. 'Since receiving that letter no 
news had rei;tched · us of him or his 
whereabouts, .until B1·. McDaniel's let· 
ter came. Thanks, brothers McDaniel 

MdM~oo~ . 
. Hr. Robinson was a very eccentriO, 
but a good man., To him this world's 
goods had but little attraction; an:d 
with his means as he earned it he was 
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J~ish in relieving. arid helping those 3.ctive prosecution of the work of tem
he thought needing help. He was im- perance in the -churches. 
patient with th~ lazy a~d the prou~, Drunkenness and the virtues of 

· and this made him sometimes say sharp christian character are not found as 
things; but he was faithful and honest, companions in the Sll;me person. When 

. simple minded and trustworthy. So the demon of drink enters in the Spirit 
pass away, one by one, those we ~ave of Christ and his peace go out. 
known and loved. "He sleeps well; ---

. after life's fitful fever." THERE is an infant republic jn Spain. 

1 King Amade~s, finding that now, as 
'fIIE minutes of the European Mission well as ever," Uneasy lies the head that 
Qeneral Conference of October, 1872, wears a crown," abdicated the throne; 
now received, and on sale at ·fifteen leaving the 'fickle inhabitants of that 
cents per copy. Send in your orders. sunny land to govern tllemselves . 

. There is not mu~h confidence ex-

Sn.CATHARINE WHITTAKER, of Osseo, pressed that the Spaniards will be able 
Wisconsin, writes: to establish the principles of a repub-

11We ta]rn the Herald. 0 how I do love lican form of government securely 
to read them, for from ihem we learn how 
God's work is going on. It is almost three 
years since God in his kindness restor.ed 
ine to health, by my obedience to the gos-

; pel and coming into the church of Corist. 

I praise God for health and the light of 
the gospel. While I lay sick, my daily 

prtiyer was, that God would show me the 

true light of the gospel. I was confined to 
the bed eighteen mouths ; God in his kind
ness gave me health~the best health that 

I h!lve had for thirty years. And it is my 
desire to be a true saint in this life so that 
I will be ready when he calls for i:ie." . 

WE are out. of the large sized Hymn 
Book. We are having an edition of 
the small one bound. Expect to have 
~hem in time for the April Conference. 

enough· to make the expedment a sue· 
cess. 

WE have lately received two hun
dred copies of tlle Book of Covenants, 
bound in sheep, a good edition, which we 
offer for sale at one dollar and twenty
five cents, by mail, prepaid. 

TnE Utah question is again being 
agita~ed in Congress. It is· quite 
doubtful, however, if any decisive 
action is reached this session. What 
the action will be when any is had it is 
pretty difficult to determine, from pres
ent indications. From-past experiences> 
we might conclude that the definite 
consideration of the matter will be 

BROTHERS John Smith, John Gilbert staved off. -· 
and A. J. Cowden are pushing the Exact justice to the few would be 
~mperance cause in Fall River, Mass. mercy to the mass; if punishment 
· ay success attend them in their good could be made to fall on the specially 
work. '.!.'hanks to them for the notice guilty. · . 
of their meeting held on the 16th· of: We believe that those . who have 
February. There should be a more defied the law should -be-made to feel 
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the majesty of the law; but those who PLEASE order no more 
have been made the innocent trans- e<;lition of the Hymn 
gressors of the law, by those who ed_ition is exhausted. 

... iM 

of the larg~ 
Book. The 

aP.ould and did know better, might well 
be considered as entitled to clemency. 

WE visited DeKalb Centre, DeKalb 
county, Illinois, and preached twice on 

BANDERA, Bandera Co., Texas, 
.January 25, 1873. 

81·. Jo~eph: 
the· 16th of' February, i;norning and As 1 h"ve .. got into 'l'exas at last, I 
evening, to quite good audiences. \vill give you and the saints a brief de, 

Sr. Page, the widow of E~der John soription of the journey, and the present 
E. Page, took occasion fr.on{ our visit aspect of affairs. In company with Bro. 
to Br. Russell Huntley on business, to G. H. Shell, I left Brewton, Alabama, on 
nsk for and procure the use of the Ad- the 8th inst., at 12:45 P.111., o~ the Mobile 

t h 1 £ tl t' & Montgomery H .. R., for Mobile, New Or-
ven c ape or 10 mee mgs. leans,. etc. We reached Mobile at about 

We were pleaf.\ed to have an oppor- eight o'clock Wednesday night, and left in 
fiunity of speaking a word for the a few minutes for New Orleans, on the~'. 
~a.use. We enjoyed a, good liberty of 0. M. & T. R. R., reaching there at about 
thought; and we hope good was done. twelve o'clock at night. We took lodging 

GERMAN leading men seem to have 
fully determined that the J esuitical 
fo.fl.uence of Catholicism shall be re-
moved from Germany. 

for the small portioi1 of the night that was 
left, at the City Hotel. ' 

We purchased tickets at Mobile for Gal
Yeston, Texas, paying $25 apiece for tho 
same, but could not get our baggage 
checked, but were informecl that we could 
get it checked on the train before we got 
to New Orleans. So in course of time a Two men, Henry and Alexander 
transfer agent came around and wanted to 

Cairnes, sons of our one time Br. know if anybody wanted baggage checked 
Andrew Cairnes, were burned to death to hotels, etc.; we then had to go through 
in their own house, near Des Moines, several carti while in full motion, to the 
Iowa; while striving to save the lives baggage car, and identify our trunks, and 
of their children. The fire is said to got checks for Galveston by paying fifty 
have been purposely set by a man by cents apiece to "Mr. Transfer Agent." 
the name of' DeI-'ong, in revenge for J,eaving New Orlel).nB at 7:30 A.M. on · 

Thursday, we crossed over the Mississippi 
some fancied wrong received at the to Algiers, where we took cars on "Mor-, 
bands of the two brothers. gan's Louisiana and Texas R. R.," for 

Our sympathy is extended to the Brashear City, on. Berwick Bay, whicll 
father of the men; may time comfort pl{\cc we reached about 11 o'clock. 

We saw some fine orange groves along 
this road, some trees were loaded with 
fruit, and they looked beautiful, as some 
of the oranges were green, some p,artly 
green and partly yellow, s9mo n.ll .yell~w, 
some orange color; 11.S they were in di~er-

'him in hope. 

AN eating house, a place of resort ~uch 
frequented, at S~yrna, on the shore of 
the Gulf, lately fEill into the sea, drown
i~g 'some two or three hundred people. ent stages of ripe~ing. · 
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saw some very large sugar plan ta- ·a11ywhere from Galveston to Bandera Co.'. , 
. 'th the buildings and apparatus I ,have seen a. great many more cattle and. tions, w1 , 

{ making sugar and molasses ; but we horses and sheep together on the prairies 

8~:n got into a low aw1J.mpy country, where of Iowa and Illinois than I have seen here 
we could see nothing but trees, brush and at any time. 

ds, thi~ continued for the most of the Well, we got to Hempstead about ten 
pon till we got into the neighborhood of o'clock at ~ight, and having found the 
;:;wick Bay. There was however several location of a good lodging place, from a 
small towns along the road, located near gentleman on the .cars, we soon were oom
rivers and bayous that ran into the gulf. fortably lodged in the Texas House, kept 

Arriving at Brashear Cit.y about 11 A.III. by 1\Irs. Moore. 
we went on board a fine-looking and About ten o'clock next day, upon the 
staunohsteamahip named "8. S. Whitney," 11rrival of the morning train from Houston, 
and were soon on our way to the Gulf, and we took oars for Austin, the capitol of 'the 
Galveston. The fare from Orleans to Gal- state of Texas. There were a large num
veston-first class-$18, including state ber of legislators on bojtrd going to Aus
room and meals. They gave us dinner, tin, as the legislature was to convene on 
supper and breakfast, and of as good a the Tuesday following. 
quality as can be found in the first class After being delayed at the Brazos River 
hotels; the food was plentiful, of g1·eat some four hours in consequence of the 
variety, and excellently cooked; the wait- railroad bridge being washed away, we 
ors were attentive and obliging, and every reached Austin about nine o'clock; w~ 
body felt at home. The officers of these stopped at the Railroad House, close by 
boats are very kind and courteous, and where the train stopped; ·we occupied a 
every thing is done that se·ems to be'needed small room in company with five others, 
for the comfort and convenience of the in.eluding one "colored ge~tleman." 
passengers. So many were going to San Antonio, 

Fortunately, we had quite a smooth sea, and the regular stages had stopped run
and although we sailed and steamed from ning, as all of the horses were sick, we 
about noon till half-past six Friday morn- had some difficulty in getting a convey
ing, yet I believe none of the passengers il.nce, and finally had to take a " ranch u 
wero sick. wagon, (a common farm wagon), and pay 

.We left Galveston for Austin at 12:45, $11 for eighty miles ride. We were aux
via Houston & Galveston R. R. to Houston, ious to get through, as we learned that 
and th.en by the way of ffouston & Texas the h~oks and stages going towards Ban
Central to Hempstead, where the branch dera would leave on Tuesday, (if at all). 
road to Austin begins. We had to take a After trying several times to get a place to 
seco~d-olass car from Houston to Hemp· stop at night., we had to camp out with 
stead, although wo and others had first- only a thin wagon coyer to lie upon and 
olilss liokets. coyer with; not being used lo this I took 

In going from Galveston to Houston we cold, which on Tuesday brought on a fever 
passed over between three and four miles which ended in a severe dysentery, from 
of tressel work, over tho waters of the which I am not yet fully recovered. 
b.ay. T.he water appeared shallow-about 0 We reached San Antonio about half-past 
six or mght feet deep at the moat.. A good seven Monday night, making nearly a 
deal of prairie land was seen along thh week in getting ab!_mt 850 in ilea; all tho. 
road At sev . l . . . . . 
d · era . pomts a number of tame way by rail and steamboat., except tIM?, 80 . 
. 
0i wer~ s~en feeding on the prairie,. miles fl'Om ·Austin to San Antonio. Wf?, 

. , he "innumerable hercls of cattle feed- put up at the Braden House, on ~Iarket' 
mg on the plains," l have not seen yet, street., where we stayed from Monday night 

I 
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•Jill Saturday noon waiting for some chance· They came here wi!h Lyman Wight·in 
: to.get to Bandera. county. We had quite 1854, and were visited and baptized fol<> 
: a comfortable place at the Braden Hous~ the Reorganized Church in 1865, by Elder 
-good beds, first rate board, and reason- Hugh Lytle. I believe they have had lio 

, able rates. preaching since. The officers of the branch. 
About two o'clock on Saturday last we (excepting a priest, who I learn has neve~ 

. were enabled to leave San Antonio for acted in his office, thraugh want of conn
B.andera county, with severar·ox teams of dence in himself, and perhaps lack of trust 
five yoke each, belonging to Schmidtke & in God), removed to Kansas, and the 
Hay. Mr. Hay is a member of the church: organization of the branch was broken. 

, We reached here Tuesday evening, c~ming There are, as I now learn, some sixteen 
a.bout fifty miles in three days and a half, or seventeen persons who have been bap· 
and .camping out three nights. We left tizecl, and are connected with the churah 

. Brewton on the 8th, and reached here on in this neighborhood. There is a m~~ 
the evening of the 21st-900 miles, and here who has not identified himself with 
ab.out two weeks on the journey-including us, who claims to have been baptized fo 
four and a half days in San Antonio. · 1831 or 1832, and ordained an elder in 

We started with about $138 between us, 1840, but has 'lost his license. As there 
Bro. Shell having about $84, and I $54. are none here who know of the fact of his 
We arrived here with a dollar and a quar ordination, and his license being lost, I 
ter, he having sevenl.ynfive cents, and 1 cannot recognize big claims; his name is 
fifty. We have not seen all the "scattered Meacham Curtis; but I will learn more of 
sheep" that we came to hunt yet; some the matter, and also a history of Lyman 
live about ten miles from here. There are Wight's movements and teachings by'the 
.but few in the town-mother Hays and time I write aga~n. 
her sons, George and Alexander, and the TUESDAY, Jan. 28th.-! spoke twice on 
. wife of George. Up the river are Bros. last Sunday; had quite good congrega
Balynt1ne, Sutherland, and others; Bro. lions, attentive, and apparently interested. 
Suth.erland I have seen. Mot.her Hays is At. night there was quite a number of 
alive in the work, zealous, and well read Polanders out;. I believe they understood 

.. in the doctrine of the church, and is well the discourse in a goodly degree. I have 
liked by n.11. Bro. George is engaged, i~ an appointment for to-night, but the 
company with Mr. Schmidtke, in running weather is very cold, we are experiencing 
~saw and grist mill, a store, a hotel, and what is termed here a "norther;" it is 
a number of mule Alld OX teams in hauling blowing very hard and snowing quite lib· 
logs to mill, and shingles to San Antonio, erally ; the ground is pretty well covered. 
and elsewhere, and flour also. His mind The people are exercised in miml con
is pretty much occupied with the affairs of siderably about the raids that the Indians . 
the world, but I trust that he and others are making into this neighborhood. Within 
"'.ill be awakened up to more enrnestness about three weeks they have murdered a 
and activity in the cause before our labors number; two men, Germans, about t.wenty
,close here. Bro. Alexander seems to be five miles South of here, close by Quihi; 
more intere.sted, and will, I trust, become and since, on last Friday, a widow woman 
.useful in the vineyard. named Mo~re, in her house, about ten 

The saints . here have passed through miles north-w·est of bore, and within o. 
niuch to try . their faith, and pu.tiencc.- few hundred yards of where some of the 
M,;other Haya1 particularly, passed through saints live; and last Saturday they kil\ed 
much of the trials and temptations of the a man named Stephen Ray, and his wife 
ehur.ehin the days following the murder and child in their house on the Gaudaloupe 
C)f th.e Seer. River, about eighteen miles North of here. 
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In the latter part of last week they killed 
several Mexioans, east of here some twenty 
or thirty miles. They passed witµin fo~r 

·miles of hero, and lsft two ponies that 
they had stolen, and which· could go no 
further. They steal all the horses and 
mules they oan capture, and run them off 
to Mexico and trade or sell them to the 
Mexicans, but while the scouts trai~ them 
to the Rio Grand (pronounced Reo Grande) 
they are not allowed by our government, 
or that of Mexico, to cross over to capture 
their property. These Indians are mostly 
Kickapoos, and many of the tribe called 
Mexicans, and a portion of a tribe called 
fugitives from justice, thieves, murderers, 
etc., and some deserters from the U. S. 

•\ Army, for members of all these tribes have 
been caught in the guise of red-skins. 

It is supposed that those that are Indi-
11ns are from the Kickapoo reservation, 
from whic~ they have been kindly per· 
mitted to wander to hunt buffalo, deer, 
etc., and they arc hunting them iu the 
manner above described. 

The U. S. forces in the few forts on the 
extreme frontier, are too few in number, 
and too indifferent to everything but their 
own safety and comfort, especially the 
Negro portion of them, and too ignorant 
of the country, (as most arc eastern men, 
and but few if any natives of Western 
Texas). They therefore do n()thing, com
paratively. The scouts who are hunting 
them are the citizens, who are compelled 
to leave their families unprotected from 
the mids of other bands, while they cha~e 
the rascals to recover their horses and 

I 

euoh prisoners as they take. The people 
nre disheartened at the apathy of the gen
eral' government, and ils consequent fail· 
ure to provide sufficient protectio.n. Yet 
they are. too bravo and determined to be 
butchered in their homes by these hordes 
of savages-these real and bogus Indians; 
~nd so .soouts arc out in various directions 
yet their homes may be burned and ihei; 
families murdered while they are off doing 
what the soldiers arc paid to do, but it is 
not th · · e men but the officers, who are 

I 

mostly to blame. There can be a regime11t. 
or more of men born and raised ~ere, arid 
others who are thoroughly acquainted with 
t.he country and Indian ways, who would 
gladly take the' field ; but they want to 
fight their own way, and under their own 
men, but the government will not have it 
so, but they must µiarch and fight accord
ing to the regular army rule, and battle 
under U. S. army officers. But the citi
zens here are unwilling to sacrifice their 
lives in such a foolish st.yle. of warfare as 
this 01·der of things would bring to pass. 
And lo be killed, or fight in self-defence, 
and in every style, is tho alternative; but 
I' must close or miss the mail. Pray for 
us, for we are all in danger. More anon. 

Br. Joseph: 

T. ,V. SMITH. 

l\foRRISONVILLE, Illinois, 
Feb. 3, 1873. 

I have not been well for some time; 
and as there is no elder near to administer 
to my relief, by the laying on of hands to 
heal my affictions, I will call on Brother 
Joseph to administer to heal my affiictions 
by prayer and faith where you are, be· 
lieving it can be done as well as if you 
were present, believing our Spirits to be 
one in Christ'; so with faith administer, 
and the prayers of the saints avail much. 
The rest of the saints are well, and we are 
still improving, although under heavy 
persecution. We retain our position un. 
der the glorious gospel banner that shall . 
wave in triumph over the world. 

I want some elder to come and preaoh 
here in this vicinity. I will assist all I 
can in the good work. I think there 
might be some good done here. Brother 
Riobard Groom did well in preaching the 
gospel, and would have stopped longer, 
but was called away. There are some 
who say that they believe that he preached 
the gospel ; also some say that Brother 
Powell preached the truth; so much,· so 
good. Let some elder come and continu& 
the good work of the Lord, that we build 
up the holy church and Zion on earth; 
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t11;at Christ willoonie and i;eceive us· as his .. on the· 30th of January, a·nd ,~·1's wa~iiiti 
kingdom. So let us labor, and let us live greeted by many. Mr. Iledriok's church 
in~ the hope of the glories of God that will has dwindled down to "a little few," 'and 
be revealed when our Savior comes to a goodly' number of those who were o~de 
reign on earth with the redeemed of Israel. :;issociated with hi:n, rec.eived us with 
Your brothe1· in Christ, much joy. . , .. 

J. G. EMMONS. Mr. Hedrick, by what he called revela-
tion, told his flock, and " the rest of man.-

RocnELLE, Feb. 3d, 1873. kind," in 1864, that the awfol calamity of 
Br. Joseph. war and famine would come upon the peo· 

Please mention in the Herald the ple of the Northern States, "beginning" in 
death of Mary Peile, wife of I}obert M. 1871. That at that time the sword would 
Peile, and daughter of John and Christiana "fall heavily" upon the people, and that 
Landers. She was born the 3rd day of famine would quiclcly follow. i\lost of peo.· 
February, 1833, in the County of Leeds, ple think there is a slight mistake, at lea~t~ 
Canada WeBt; she was baptized at twelve in this matter. Ilut, there ar~ a few, thoaQ 
years of age in the Ilurcau stream, in who claim to have remB:rkable good eyc
Bureau comity, in this State, by William sight, who profess to :;ee that the revel~

Smith, brother of the martyred prophet; tion is fulfilling beautifully, and precisely. 
and was re baptized by I~lder H. A. Steb- They claim that the "awful calamity of 
bins, into the Reorganized Church of Lat- ~ar" began with the riot between the 
ter Day Saints. She lived from her child- Catholic Irish and Orangemen in New York J 
hood loved and respected by all who knew City. Ain't that sharp! If this were not 
her. She died, ruil in the faith of a quite enough to establish the prophecy, 
glorious resurrection, on the Hth of Janu- they no doubt could refer one to the dog 
l)>ry, 1873, of consumption, and was at her fights down in Pat. Burns' famous "Rat 
death, 39 years, 11 months and 12 days Pit," in the same city! ·They might do so 
old. As ever, your brother in the Lord, with equal good sense. A_s to the famine, 

.JOHN LANDERS. they say that was not to begin in the same 
year, but may come any time between 1871 

INJ>EPENDENCE, Jackson Co., Mo., and 1878; yet the ~evelation says it, as 
February 11th, 1873. well as war in the Northern States, was to 

Br. Joseph: 
. On leaving St. J oscph, January JU th, 
I went to Lee's Summit, fourteen. miles 
south-east of t'his place, who.re I remained 
till January 20th. 
, During my stay I organized a branah, 

which now numbers ten members. It is 
probable that a few more will be added to 
~he branch at an early day. 
_ J. N. Burton, it was told me, had been 

'l~e,king to e.stablish his favorite system o 
~ i free love/'""in thfo vicinHy, and in Cass 
Co:, ·~nd it is said he succeeded to some 
,degree, though not with any who unite.cl 
with us. 
·· 'His no.me lias become the synonym of 
~jllainy here, as elsewhere. 
·. I reached this place, (Independence), 

begin in 1871. 
Their gathering movements, like thefr 

revelations, have· proved a miserable (ail· 
ure. The most of those who gathered here 
under the advice of l\Ir. Hedrick and hi.s 
fellows, are disappointed, and nearly dis~ 
heartened. They have lost largely in 
property, anq would gladly be back where 

they came from. :Most of those who bava 

bought property here, paid far more than 

they C\mld sell for fo-day. In some cascs1 
[ am told, they could not get now, mo1·e 
than two-third.a the prices they paid. 

l'rices of real estate in this county, soon 
after the close of the wo.r, ran up to very 
high figures-wild prairie in some instan: 
ces being held at from $40 to $GO per o,ore 
-twice their present market value. 

.q 
I 
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The Lord has said to the saints that they ing doctrinal matters, had been grossly 
should patiently wait for tho gathering misstated, and unfairly commented on, by 
till all things were properly prepared, (D. tho leading Hedrickites. My chief efforts, 
&, C. G3: 8; 57: 6; 58: 12). T4o Lord at first, were to set ourselves right in thos'.e 
does not promise to gather the saints till matters, which we did to the joy and satis
tho time when His indignation is "poured faction of many. Some who had ·once 
out without measure upon all nations."......: been fo fellowship with us, acknowledged~ 
D. & C. 98: 4. And in the same paragraph with weeping, how greatly the,!' had been 
His said that when they gather, they wiil deceived by their .false statements. But 
"build up the waste 'places of Zion." We enough on this point. It is useless to 
are furthermore told, that the redemption brandish a weapon over a dead carcass. 
of Zion "cannot be· brought to pass until I made a flying visit to "Rush Bottoms" 
mine elders are endowed with power from and saw the few "J osephites" who were 
on high." D. & C. 102: 3. And in par. 9 living there. ·Old Br. John I,awson had 
of the same section, we are told that be- just left there. ·Sr. Noble and family told 
fore the gathering takes place, the "army" rrie that he tried to insinuate himself into 
·of tho Lord, the saints, is to "become their good graces as a "J osephite elder;" 
very 'groat," and be "sanctified" before But they remembered t.o have seen in the 
the Lord. If the people had b~lieved and Herald a notice, silencing him. On their 
heeded these sayings, it would have saved speaking to him in regard to it, he sought 
them thousands of dollars, besides a great to avoid it; but he at length acknowledged 
amount of disappointment and disgil~t. it, and then began to pour forth a volley of, 
God has commanded the saints to search abuse upon the heads of tho church, when 
the commandments given through Joseph, Sr. N. quickly checked him, telling him he 
tho "Choice Seer;" and in doing so lies should not vilify the brethre,n in her 
their security and success. This fact they house. Soon after he took leave for more 
must learn, even if it is by wltat tltey suff'elr. congenial fields. He should be disfellow-

J ackson county, . at present, is a hard shiped at onc(l, except he· repents of his· 
place to make a living in. It is not near present wicked course. 
eo good as the majority of counties in Dr. Wm. E. McClellin ·is still living at . 
either Iowa, Eastern Nebraska, Illinois, Independence. He is just about as singu
Michiga.n, Indiana, or Wisconsin. There l.ar and peculiar as usual. But this' is not 
is but little enterprise or thrift, as com- to·say that he is the same now that he ever / 
pared with what is seen in the localities wo,s before. n- is con:rn1only reporte~ 
cited, except it is in Kanaas City, and its (indeed, I saw it in a lette1• .from him, 
immediate vicinity. while in Mercer Co., Ill., last November~, 

It is still a land of violence. Society is that he 4as now a new hobby. If he liv~s, 
not; gen!Jrally, good. Man killing has it may last~him till May day. .,-, 
been of .frequent oocurrenoe .within th'e I see by an old number of the ''ensign," 
pastfew years, and there are many "Bush- as a,lso by the Rigdonite publications for 
whacker13" still in the land. 1845, that, by revelation, he took a great 
. There· are a few excellent saints in and work on his hands, at the Rigdonite oon

about Independence, and Lee's Summit, arid ference of 1845, at Pittsburgll~· Pa.· It w'as 
there are Some who proftisS; to be saints, no leas than his entering int~·!sol~mn cove. 
whose words and deeds are a disgrace to nant to carry the bones of Joseph M. Cole 
anything called religion. ;. . to• Jerusalem, and thei'e · to deposit them 
· t held a few ·meetings here, and ther~ with the bones of ·Joseph Of Egypt!· By 
·~~e; t~enty-fi'vtc>'r' thfrty who endorse o~~ railway and ~teamer ho could make th'e 
cli.tirch'orga1Hzatioii'and doctrines. Many trip in: only a few months, and at no very 
ib.itlgs corine'otM with ohl' society, 'incl~d~ great CO!;!tl,, ·nut where are the bones of 
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Br. Cole? Are they prepared for transit, 
to the land of the patriarchs and prophets? 
Are those bones ready, fully fixed to 
"sweetly sleep " in the tomb of the great 
Egyptain "Apo phis!" 

We read of "J aphet in search of his 
father," and shall we soon hear of the 
doctor in search of his brot.her, Cole! The 
doctor claims to know a great deal, as has 
been seen in his late contributions to the 
Hemld. The quality of his professed 
knowledge is a matter of serious quest.ion. 
He was once associated with Sidney Rig
don building up the ch~rch organized at. 
Pittsburgh, Pa., and while thus engaged, 
bore his testimony of its being the work of 
God. In the conference minutes of that 
body for June, 1845, held at Buffalo, Iowa, 
it is said of.him, "He then bore hi~ testi
mony, and spoke of his knowledge of the 
truth of this work."-"Ensign," page 184. 
In the same place and at the ~ame time, he 
said "he bad aeen the holy angels of God." 
I was told this past winter, while in Mer
cer Co., Ill., that he bore testimony to 
many in that county in 1845, that he knew 
t]).at the "kingdom " organized by S, Rig· 

·don at Pittsburgh, Pa., was accepted of 
God, for he said he saw the room filled 

. with angelB who bore their testimony to it 
with uplift(}.\} hands and loud amens. 

At-the Pittsburgh conference he accept
ed the Book of Doctrine and Covenan.ts, 
(the whole of it), as a revelation from God 

the Dr. a great deal of damage, and yet a 
fifth part is not told of his contradicto1•y · 
testimonies and doings. Some people 
here think him a monomaniac on matters 
of religion. Others think very differently. 

Whatever may be his 9'eal condition, I 
only wish him well, as also all others who 
have sought to heap obloquy and discredit 
upon th~ Reorganized Church. 

Br. Joseph: 

W.W. BLAIR. 

FALL RrVER, Mass., 
Feb. IO, 1s~1a. 

Yesterday was a happy Sabbath to 
me in various ways. It was a good day, 
and being in health and owing no one any 
malice, I passed through the day, I trust_, 
with profi• to myself; as I always mean to 
do if I live by God's blessing upon me; 
which blessing I have obtained in Fall 
River. I have steady employment in 
th•e Crescent Mill, and am respected by 
my employer, as a workman needeth not 
to be ashamed ; and I hope also as a pr~est · 
I may yet have a ~hance to work, which, 
thank God I do now by. writing to my 
parents in Maine, of the goocl work in 
these the latter days. If I am hindered of 
working one way, why I can another . 
Respectfully, DEXTER F. COO~rnS. 

JEFFERSONVILLE, Wayne Co., lll., 

See "Ensign," page 183, also "Messenger Br. Josepli Smith: 
F.eb. 7, 1873. 

and Advocate." Now, and for years past, We are not progressing as fast as 
he has been busy trying to throw discredit we. would like, and the main reason is be
on that book. When was he .right, and cause we think more of ourselves than we 
when to be ·believed? do of the .work we are engaged in. The · 

He was &ssociated for a time with Geo. officers of the district are, I believe, with 
:M. Hinkle hi building up "The Bride, the one,.. or two exceptions, united, and the 
Lamb's wife,'~ and he bore strong testi- brethr~n, with few exceptions, se.em deter
mo,ny to that. being. the church. See the mined to do all they can to advance the 

· "Ensign." Alter be came to Independence work. We ~re passing through quite a 
he wrote Martin Bear; of Mercer Co., Ill., ti:i~l in this district, but I believe it will 
tbat,Mr. Hedrick was the man to lead.the b.e 'a. benefit to us in the end. We wiil · 
ohuroh, and, as usual, bore his testimony. learn, I hope, what foundation we are 
It's ~.pity that this gentleman could not bupdh:~g on, in whom to put .our trust, and 
be sav~d from himself I Dr. M<iClellin's that the law of God must be reveronoed.·l?y 
·~stimony age.inst Dr. McClellin is doing all ·hie people. I have an atiiding .hope 
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that all will be well.· There are many yet I feel I have nothing whereof to boast, 
oalis for preaching throughout the district, -cmly in the goodness o~ the Lord; and -~ 
and. many are believing·; some have de- ~bile I have done but little, I •know that · 
olared their intention to obey. I am satis- but for his assistance I could not have · · 
fled all that is needed is a united effort, dqne that little. It is due the saints here 
and the work will move on. May the that I ncknowledge the reception of some 
Lord inspire us all with the spirit of love, sixty dollars as donatfons from different · 
is t~e prayer of G. H. HILLIARD. ones towards the support of my family; 

for which I hereby extend my humblest 
1\IrLTON, Santa Rosa Co., Fla., thanks. 

Jan. 28, 18i3. -While I have no reason to look back -· 

_ Br. Joseph Smith: 
Sinco last ;writing you, I have been 

striving in my weakness to set forth 
the, principles of eternal life, and advise 
men to walk therein. I have preached the 
word in six different coµnties in this state 
and Alabama; have baptized twenty per
sons into the church, one of whom has 
been called by the Spirit and ordain~d an 
elder, and riow bids fair for usefulness. I 
have organized two branches of the. church, 
one ef which was at last report in a flour
ishing condition ; the other is not doing 

-so well, yet I am sure the;e are some good 
saints belonging to it. This is a brief ac, 
count of the result of my labors outside 
the l;iranch since May last. 

I have exhorted the saints at every op
portµnity to abide the covenant they are 
under with the Lord, and have endeavored 
to teach them the law according to the 
best of my understanding. I have also 
been bold, yet careful, in discountenancing 
iniquity in all its variegated forms. In dis
charging all these duties, I feel satisfied 
that the Lord· has assisted me by his 
divine Spirit; for which l feel to praise 
his holy name.' I have had many, very 
many things to cheer, comfort and encour
age me in the work ; I have not felt dis
couraged, neither cast down; neither have 
I been wearied in mind, joint or limb. I 
mention this that it may possibly serve to 
strengthen others. · 

Last year being my first one spent solely 
in the ministry when I started out I did 
80 at the refusal of seventy-five dollars per 
month, with house ,rent. I choose rather 
to labor without pay at mi own expenses ; 

with regret, .my path has not all along 
been strewed with flowers, but has 
been interspersed with trials. One labor
ing in this section will meet some opposi
tion from the world, yet not more than 
would be expected; and indeed, not more 
than I think is healthful. I believe a little 
outside opposition is good for the church 
to unite her members. 

One of the most humiliating principles 
that the elders have to contend with is 
accrimonious dissension among members; 
the most aggravated form of which is a 
spirit of opposition manifested by some 
toward those whose duty it is to enforce 
the law. I notice with surprise that in 
some instances, officers who are prompt. 
and. strict meet with more opposition, even 
in the church than those who are less 
active. 

l\ien ·and women having a degree of. 
light sometimes seem to forget that to lie 
the church of Christ they must partake· of 
her principles; which to depart from is a 
forfeiture of their claims as citizens ; and 
so forgetting, they oppose those who as 
ti·ue friends are striving to keep thell\ in 
right ways, and cleave to those 'Who 
through false delicacy or a man-fearing 
spirit will gaze upon them going down 
the precipices of destruction and not at-
tempt to correct them. I consider it far 
better to tell a man of his faults in a 
brotherly spirit and probably reclaim him 
therefrom; than to stupify his judgment 
when the very arro.ws of destruction, the 
ja-velins of Jehovah a.re aiming at his soul. 

Any way I glory in a man standing upon 
his principles, the more so if they a.re good . ; .. 
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ones; and I believe the Lord wants such terest felt among t.he people now as this.'is 
men as standard-bearers for him13elf. the year that many think the Savior will 

The main object I have in writing is, come. At first they were sure he would 
that having been laboring some little for come, but now they are not so sure. Per
the church, I did not know but that· she haps I am over .anxious in this matter, but 
might want to know something of what I when I see a people so. eagerly grasping at 

'had done; especially that frvm my report every particle of light and inquiring where 
her general authorities may gather some more may be found, it makes me long 
information concerning the condition o fer some one holding the keys, and having 
the work here, its needs, &c. ' authority to unlock the mysterious door at 

I think the work here is promising in the entrance of the Kingdom. Brother 
eome respects, while in others there is .Joseph should you know of any one coming 
1·oom for improvement. There are doubt this way, please ask them to stop at Rock-. 
less some good saints here who are willing land; enquire for us, where any elder shall 

·to labor and sacrifice for the advancement be welcome as long as he wjll stay. The1'e 
of Z}on 's ca·.iset There are. far more of wiU be chances enough to preach, and I 
the Spirit and spiritual gifts being enjoyed think plenty of hearers. May God be 
now than heretofore; but in some of the praised for all his goodness and bring ~ 
branches old Lucifer has been doing his to praise him in his kingdom, is the 
"level best!' for some time, and has over- pray.er of your unworthy brother. 
thrown the faith of some. There is also a M. HOL:i:,AND, JR. 
disposition manifest by those not of the 
faith to investigate our principles. 

The mission of Br. T. W. Smith has been 
greatly blessed to the education of the 

. saints here, more especially to the priest
hood. He did me much good in advising, 

Northern Illinois District. 

correcting and instructing me. It was Minutes of the Northern Illinois Dish·ict 
Conference held in Plano, Feb. 8th and 

with regret that I parted with him when 9th, 1873, at 2 P.M. Elder E. Banta was 
he left us for Texas. He l'eft a clear called to preside, and W. R. Calhoon wa,s 
record and many warm friends behind. chosen clerk. · 
His mission is about ended in the South. Minutes of last conference was read and 

}}r?,thren w~o ~ake his. place, neve.r 'mi~d ac~e!ot~~·Count.y branch reported by leti~r 
.;the warm climate, many have survived it .. from Br. A. B. Alderman. , 
I shall keep the field till April, then likely Janesville reported by letter. 
will have to stop awhile to provide the F~x ~iver no change since last repor~ed. 

. . . . · M1ss1on reported by letter. 
necessities of life for my family. I am Marengo branch reported by Br. Horace 
glad to have the honor of remaining your Bartlett, that there were but three there 
brother in the new covenant fl.Clive members in the church. Prospects 

"' L.' F. WEST. 11. little more favorable for a ;work in the 
fut.ure. There were some desirous to em, 
brace the truth. 

ItocKLAND, Knox Co., Maine; Br. Bartlett's report was received, but. 
not as the report of the branch. 

Br. Joseph-: 
Feb. 10th, 1873. Br. Charles Williams, of Amboy, report-

; ' The work is onward here. Great 
interest is . being kindled. o, that some 
: able ~~h in the gospel would come to the 
rescue. "How c'an they hear without'.a 

. preacher'; and how can he preach except 
'he be sent." "There is morethan·uslla.lin-
t'. I • 

ed by letter; the letter was read. 
· Leland branch reported by Elder Oden 

.Jacobs; no change since last reported. 
Mission branch: no change. Elder T .. 

Hougas reported., · 
C. G. Lanphear, S. Richardson, ~eorge 

Ra.rfok, D. Powell, Joseph :Mor.rll and P. 
Wixom reported. Reports approved .. 
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Br. Bartlett was; by motion, ·requested bapt~sm of Jo~n, was it from heaven, or 
to give to the conference an epitome of the was it of men. . 
history of the Marengo branch for the last Afternoon session at 1:30 P.M.-Br. E. 
three or four years. Br. Bartlet respond- Banta le~ in prayer. The sermon was by 
ed to request. · A. M. Wilsey; text, 1 Peter 4: 18, "And 

Sandwich branch reported no change if the righteous scarcely be saved, where 
since la.st reported. hall the sinner and the ungodly appear.'' 

An account due the Herald office for . After singing; the _14th oft Romans was 
printing was prese_nted as follows: read. Prayer was offered by Br. Thomas 

l869. Dr. Hougas; sermon by Elder J. W. Mather, 
J:m'y 15, to Blank Reports and poatage ............ $1 liq text,· second Epistle of St. John, ninth 
:ruiy 19, to 400 rhymes .................................... 2 Ii verse, "He that transgresseth and abideth 
Aug.17, to 250 Notices of Two Days' Mae!ings .. 2 2li not in the doctrine of Christ, hath not 
July 21, 1870, to Branch Reports..................... 60 God; but he that abideth in the doctrine 
Hay 2, 1872, to 100 Circulars ........................... 1 25 of Christ hath both the Father and the 
Aug. 7, to liO Preaching Notices for Pre~ident... 20 Son." By the text the subject preached 
Oet, S;to Trncts, &c., taken by the President .... l OS were the first principles of the doctrine Of 
Dec 2 to 8 Branch S. Reports.......................... 30 Ch · t h • th t b t. • t f 't · ' ris , s owmg a y a s ric con ormi y 

$9 5 to the same, we shall be able to attain to a 
It was moved to allow the bill and order heavenly inheritance incorruptible, unde

ils payment. Upon the motion the pro filed and fadeth' not away. Br. Mather 
prioty of charging the fl.istrict with the was followed by the president upon the 
various items was disc~ssed; whereupon subject. 
it was moved that the items, 400 rhymes Resolved that we adjourn to meet at 
an~ the various item~ for blank repo~ts ~e Amb.oy, the first Saturday and Sunday 
stricken from the bill and the remamder before the full moon in May, (10th and' 
be allowed. 11th), 1873. 

It was also ordered that the bill for the 
hymns be pre!!ented to the president of the 
Plano branch; and the bill for the blank 
reports be presented to the presiding elder 
of the district for payment. . 

On motion, a collection was taken up, 
the bill amounting to $3.43 was paid, and 
an overplus of twelve cents was ordered 
placed in the Bishop's hands, subject to 
the order of the district. 

It was resolved that the committee to 
procure a horse and buggy be continued, 
and instructed to secure the means and 
vrocure a horse for the use of the di:;trict 
as soon as practicable. 

Br. Wm. Aldrich be released from serv
ing on the above committee. E. Banta 
was appointed to .act in his stead, 

Evening session, Feb. 8.-R~port of 
Plano branch was read. After which Br. 
Thomas Hougas spoke to the saints on the 
necessity of living up to the whole law of 
God. He was followed by Br. Sheen, who 
not only bore testimony to the truth of the 
gospel, but that God was not only speaking 
to the inhabitants of the earth by the voice 
of his servants, both now and in former 
daJ:s, b.ut that he was )peaking to us by 
the. VOICe of earthquakes, tempests and 
tornadoes; by· the vofoe· of famines and 
~reat·judgments of varfoµs kinds, saying, 
1 ~ toines not t.o b.e mista;~e.if, repent, repen_~; 
• . S~nday mornmg session, Feb. 9.~Aft:er 
81~gmg, prayer was offered by lplder. ~; 
~f1xom, ~ermon b:t Br. Joseph Smith, sub
Jeot; Christ's question to th.e Jew.s, " The 

Northern Kansas District. 

Quarterly·Conference convened at Whito 
Oloud, Feb. 1st, 1873. Hugh Lytle, in the 
chair; J. W. Brackenbury, clerk. 

Minutes of last conference received. 
On motion, Chas. Herzing was released, 

and J. W. Briwkenbury was chosen Dis
trict Clerk. 

Afternoon Session-Branch Reports.
White Cloud and Atchison reported; Ben
ton, Fanning and Tarkeo, not reported. 

Elders' Repo1·ts.-B. •B. Brackenbury, 
D. H. Bays, Daniel l\Iunns, A. Shaw, B~ 
Banta, J. W. ·Brackenbury, ·and Hugh 
f.,ytle; David Williams baptized four ; Br. 
Tyler. bapt.ized one. The above reports 
were accepted. 

Resolved that in the opinion of this con
ference, the use of tobacco. is hurtful to 
the physical constitution, and is unbecom
ing Latter Day Saints, and should be dis
pensed with. 
.. Evening Session.-The time was spent 
in a testimony meeting. " 

Morning Session.-Opened by singing; 
prayer by B. B. Brackenbury. Preaching 
by D. ·Williams, followed by Brn. A. Shaw 
and H. Lytle. · 

Afternoon Session.-T.he sacrament was 
administered by Br. Middleton • 

Br. George Gater (colored) was ordained 
a priest, by Brn. Willia.ms, J,ytle and Shaw. 

Preaching by Br. B. B. Brackenbury, 
followed by'Br.- J:· w; ]3raokenbury. · .. 
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~he first Sunday in .April next was ap
pointed as a fast day in the District. 

On motion the authorities of the church . , 
were sust11ined in righteousness; also Br.Ell----------------
Hugh Lytle was 'sustained as district presi- To the Elde1·s and Saints Whom it niay 
dent. • Concern. 

Br. George Gater (colored) received a For the purpose of economizing and af-
priest's license. : · fording the saints a good visit together en 

Minutes were read and ap'(lroved. route from Farmington, Iowa, on the mom-
Evening Se.ssion.-Preaching by .Brn. ing of the 5th day of April next, to Plano, 

David Williams and D. H. Bays. Illinois; I have made a contract with tho 
Adjourned to meet at the city of Atchi- proper officers of the Burlington and South 

son, at 10 o'clock A;llI., l\fay-3, 1873. Western Railway Company, for a coach, 

·Nodaway District, Missouri. 

The Nodaway Conference was held in 
the Freerlom Schoolhouse, February 15th 
and 16ch, 1873. ·w. Po.well, president; 
James Thomas and R. C. Moore, clerks. 
Hymn 168 wits sung; prayer was offered 
by Br. D. Fisher-. 

Branch Reports.-Allenville, 32 mem
bers ; 2 baptized since last report. All in 
good standing. 

Platt, 34 members; 1 child blessed; all 
in good standing. · 

Guilford, 22 members. 
Elders' Reports.-R. C. Moore, W. Pow

eli, D. Fisher, Ole Madison, A. Jacobson, 
C. Christian~ M. L. Winters, C. Andreason, 
and A. Bearigo reported ; James Thomas 
had b!J.ptized one and confirmed one.
·Priest W. Hailey, reported; teacher W. IL 
Joie reported ; and deacons A. Hailey and 
J. Nelson reported. 

The. saints enjoyed a season of prayer 
e.nd be11..ring testimony to the truth ; all 
felt well, and w.ere willing to do all they 
could for the enlightenment of erring man. 

Sunday Morning Sossion.-Snng hymn 
986; prayer by Br. W. Powell; preaching 
by Br. D. Fisher, followed by J as. Thomas. 

Afternoon Session.-Sung hymn 929 ; 
prayer by R. C. Moore ; preaching by W. 
fowell, follow._ed by R. C. Moore and C. 
Christian . 
. ·The spiritual authorit.ies were sustained 
in righteousness. \ 
. Adjourned to meet at this place at ten 

A>111. on Saturday, M0iy 17th, 1373. 

Some minds, suffer a kind of ebb and 
flow in their inspirations-are now dull and 
depressed and· then glowing with life; 
and ther~ ·ate others which possess n 
steady, perinament .. action,· like crystals 
which are brilliant in every light, like stars 
which shine forever. · · 
· · He wl10 stoop!! to·pickup the. devil's gold 
illevitably drops .his own soul. 

said coach to be solely applied for said ex~ 
cursion; and for .which we are to pa,y the 
sum of one hundred and eighty-nine'dol
lars, ($189.) We invite the attention of 
the St. Louis Saints, and hope thE•y will 
make arrangements with the Northern Line 
Packet Company; to come to Fort Madi
son, on the river, to meet us; also all 
others living west and south; also thoso 
residing along the line of the C., B. & Q. 
R. R. Fares would be at the• following 
rates for the trip: 

Twenty persons $9 45 each. 
Forty " 4 75 " 
Sixt.y " 3 15 " 

These figures are for the rotmd trip. 
Now we wish each branch to send at onco 
the number that will go, so as to publish 
in,due time, should we obtain the proper 
number to warrant the amount required. 
As soon as this can reach you, brethren, 
drop a line to me. F. REYNOLDS. 

Farmington, Van Buren Co., Iowa. 
February 4, 18i3. 

Notice.-St. J,ouis District. 

The president of the St. Louis district 
requests every president of branches in 
the district to send in a branch report one 
week before the conference takes place, tG 
Br. Jn.mes X. Allen, 1019, Morgan street, 
St. Louis, Mo., and it is expected that a. 
delegate will be sent from each branch. 

w. H. lIAZZLEDINE, 
Pres. of District. ___ ,. __ _ 

Notified to Appear. 

This is to notify James H. Stone; and 
Maggie, formerly his wife, now Mag~ie 
Lee, to appear at the house. of E. E. Bm
stead, in Clinton Co., Mo., on the_20th day 
of April, 1873, to answer to charges. to.be 
there preferred against them. By order 
of branch. E. E. BrnsTEAD, Pres. 

WM. Sum1:EBFIELJ?1 Clerk. 
Starfield, Mo.; Feb. 9th, 1873. www.LatterDayTruth.org
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Beware of Him. · Beloit, to' come and preach my wife's funeral ser
.mon. His son writes me -that bis father is lying 
very low of spotted fever. Should he recover, ho 
will come if I desire it." A man calling himself Thomas Jefferson 

Don Carlos, who says he is eighty year.s'll:::================= 
old. but who is probably under seventy; 
six' feet and four inches tall, white hair 
and beard, with blue eyes, has been play
ing upon the credulit.y of many throughout111------------------
Western Iowa, Missouri, Nebraska and Arctic Explorations. 
Kansas. By craft, he has obtained board. 
money, and other property, damaging the The second installment of valuable ti
saints alone, t.o the amount of hundreds of dings from the outstanding Polar expedi
dollar~. Br. E. Hoskins, of Crescent City, tions has just been made public by Dr. 
Iowa, writing to me of him, under late Agustus Petermann, of Gotha. The intell
date, says he swindled Wm. l\foKeown, Ugence that now reaches us gives new dis
himself and others, in Iowa. The people coveries in tlie Aarctic ocean lying east of 
at Lee·~~Summit., and Independence, Mo., Spitzbergen, and also north-eastt of the is
fully endorse ibis. It is believed that lands which skirt its eastern shores. The 
John N. Burton is in league with him. . new vision of the open Polar sea, like evey 

W. W. BLAIR. , ~ormer observation of this mysterious phe-
--....-..te nomenon, will be of univei•tal interest. 

ERRATU~I.-In the marriage notice in The following is a translation of Dr. Peter-. 
Hei·ald for February 1st., 1873, for Jan. mann's circular anr.ouncing the facts: 
13th read Jan. 12th. Br. Hightower and THE LAND TO THE EAST OF SPITZBERGEN 
wife write us that they were married on MORE CLOSELY EXPLORED BY CAPTAIN 
tho 12th instead of the 13th of January. NILLS JOHNSON IN AUGUST, 187~. 

---~- GoTHA, October 11, 1872. 
DIED. The Polar Search Expedit.ion, whicll 

Near Wapello, Iowa, Decembe~ 19th,· duri~g the past three years.has unceasi_!lg-
1870 of heart disease Sister CHARLOTTE -ly given many and extensive results, hns 
Tno~NDIKE, aged 55 years, 5 months and also agaig this summer made considerable 
13 days. · , progress, altho.ugh the first. nows from t.he 

Bister Thorndike was baptized. in 1832 by Elder Polar sea has JUst reached us. The land 
Ilerrct. She kept tho faith. lying east of Spitz bergen, which for 255 

At Watsonville, Santa Cruz Co., Cal.,· years has been danced about upon differ
.January 24lh, 1873, Elder JosEPII BROWN,· ent possitions on the map, and which w1ui 
in lhe 361 h year of his age. 1 for the first time reached by Captain Alt-

The funeral ceremonies were conducted by Elder mann, of Hammerfest., was reached t.he sec
Oco~go A~a1ns, and were largely att~mled by ~ympa- ond time by Captain Nills Johnson of' 
th!zmg friends of tho bereaved family. A w1fo and . ' 
four small children mourn his Joss, Jmt not without Fromsoe, in August, who landed upon and-
hope; fo~ he lived a~rl died firm i!1 tho faith of .the _more narrowly explored it. 
re.surr~ct10n of the .JUS~, a,nd hopmg to bo roumted • Captain ·Nms Johnson sailed on May 8 
with hIB unbroken lam1ly ID thut day. • th '11' ht L,1,1· ft · ' _ _ rn e sa1 mg yac J u1ona, o wenty.s1x: 

At the DeKalb branch, Mo., January 27, tons burden, with a crew of nine men, 
187~. JULIA ADER, daughter of John and from Fromsoe, Norway. Ile directed his 
:Matilda Woon, aged 5 years, 4 months and cruise in June toward the western half ot'' 
12 days. the open sea, and in the second half of this 

At DeKalb, DeKalb Co., Illinois, l\Iarcb month,:when t.he Austrian exploring steam-
25th, 1871, of lung fever, MARY E11LllrA 1ihip Tegethoff had just left the German 
BnooKs, ·aged 2 years, 6 months and 27 coast, was already some fifty· east. sonth
days. east of the islands of ·East Spitz bergen, in 

At the same place, January'l6th, 1873 t.he middle of the usual position Of the Po
of inflammat.ion of the lungs MABEL~ lar stream, which generally carries an 
ELBIE Bnomr11, aged 7 months a~d 18 days. enormous mass of ice toward Spitz bergen 

Doth wore children of Gilman E. and Celestia and the Bear islands. 
llrA~sFl' . . · . In July and August of this summer the 

. ' intv11le, Wis., January 3rd, 1873. ice current held a more easterly course to 
of typh~id fev(lr, MARGARET PHEDE, wife ward Nova Zembla and left the wester~ 
of Willuim FRANKLIN, aged 29 years, 1 half of the sea free from ice as the reports 
mont.h and 14 days. ' ·1 d · d f ' · 1 Dr Frankl'. "If 't . b 1 d a rea y receive rom Captn.m A tmn.nn at. · . m saye, 1 were _rig t woul ask h d f A t h d d 
\he prayers of all who know bow'to BYlllPllthize with t e· e.n ~. ugus a annou~oe • 
me In my bereavement. I wrote to Br. s.Powers, of Capl!l.11}-.Johnson, who, durmg July andt .: 

' . 
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~he first half ~f august, had been engaged. THE PAYER WEYPRECHT EXPEDJTI .. 
m whale fishmg (not exclusively) on the; . . ON. 
broad Spitz bergen bank, which reaches. . Dr. Petermann has received mformation 
from the Bear Islands over four degrees of r:om ,,the ~~yeloiYeyprecht expeditio.n, da
latitude towards the northeast. had at noon~ mg l~~rn Be "ill of Al'.l1$USt, when it Wafl 
of August lG pressed as far ;s 78 de rees. n~ar e ear rn. ands, m. 76 degrees, 17 
18 minutes 46 seconds north latitudeg and; m~nu~es nortth /ah~udde, and 60 degrees 44 
80 degrees east longitude and shortl c mmu e~ eas ongitu e. ~he expedition 
thereafter came in sight ~f 1 · d h" h foi;nd immense masses of me-since it 'is 

. first appe~red upon maps in rnr~ a~ ~;i~~e , driven to t~o west half of t~e sea-but Pay-
Land and which was th · er wrote, For steam easily penetrable" 

• en given as exe· "Although ,, Dr p t 1 d · 
tending from 731. degrees to 75J. d : . . • · ~ ermann con u es, "the 
north latitude. 3 4 egrees, exped1~1on firs~ ar1:1v~d ion the 25th of July 

'Dhe whole s.ea to the south and east 0 ( ~tt ~he me :aJ~10J• m '42 degrees north.lat.
this land Captain Johnson fou.nd entirely .. l u e, a~l d b t~g;~e~ east longitude, it 
free from ice on August 16. On the 17th, ~al:' ena e . Y e .. t ?f A~guat to make 
of August he anchored near the oint of l s way to its pos1t1on m s1~ht Qf Cape 
this land in north latitude 790 8' apnd t ·~ assau, at least 220 leagues rn a 'st.raighL 

. ' eas hne" 
~ong1tude 30° 1?'• fo.r t.he purpose of fish- . ' 
mg !1-nd supp.lymg.Jpmself with fuel from,. -~-<>-
the 1mmese piles or drift-wood which were~ i<fews From A Polar Expedition. 
a.ccumulated along t~e shore. Landing to i • 
explore the land, which he was first to set; D:r. Peterman, tho eminent geographer 
foot upon, ho ascended a mountain near) of Gotha, Germany, has receive.d iutelli
the coast, from which he obtained a view) gence from Hammerfest (Norway,) bearing 
over a wide circuit. He thus discovered j date August 24th, of the successful pro
that tho land masses which, by Captain · g;~ss of one of the outstanding polar expe
Altmann, .had supposed to be separated by. d1t~on~, commande.~. by Captain Altman. 
o.hannels mto. three large islands, were ul-; This is the first tim~gs that has reached 
tim&.tely reumte~ so to forn~ a continuous,'. us of any. of the A~ctm fie~t of explorers, 
though deeply mdented, island. There. ai:d contams some mterestmg facts. Cap
wcre also a number of small outlying isl· : tam ~ltman found that this year the coast 
n.nds. On. the evening of the 17th of Aug-: of Sp~tzbergen has b.een remarkably free 
ust, Cap tam.Johnson. again set sail, and h f~om ice and saf~ for navigation, which is 
followed durmg that mght and the two sue-' highly encouragmg for the results of tha 
oessive days (viz., the 18th and 19th 0(V~rious ships now seeking to penetrate to 
August) tho entire east and southern coast' high .latitudes in the icy ocean. This offi
of the land, which was everywhere, as well· cer drncov~red and landed upon King Carl's 
":s the op.en, sea; far and wide, wholly des·· Land, '"'.h~ch has been sighted but never 
titute of ice. The ocean lying toward the before vmted by any expedition. Captain 
east northeast waf perfectly free of ice, 80 Altman found that it consisted of three large 
far as it was distinguishable from the sun- and many small islands, lying in the throat 
light of the hil~s. Only on the north coast of. the Polar stream that ·pours around 
was there Q.ny ice. Spitzbergen. The observations now taken 

, Jfol!er commu~ica.tions as soon as possi- d1ffe; materially from those .heretof?ro 
ble will appear m tho Geographische Mit- published by tho Swedes. It is not 1m
theilungen, with maps and charts illustra- probable that tho drift-ice this year will 
tivo of Captain Johnson's exploration and be found in larg~ quantities, but it would 
also of those just made by Captain' Alt- seem, not in formidl!'ble proportions, and 
ma.nu. 1t~most all the e:iq~lorrng vessels now in tho 

Amoug the most important discoveries high north aro prepared to. rough it among 
made by Captain NUs Johnson were the t?o VfOrst seas of ice. Dl'. Peterman, in a 
fauna and fl.ora of fhese far northern Io.nds. circular dated Gotha, September 2nd 
Birds, seals . and re~ndeer abounded, the (present) takes this intelligence as confir
latter of remarkable fatness. The immense matory of the theory of the ice and current 
longitudinal piles of. c,Iriftwood, which ran co:nditions ~n. which the out.standing Aus
a.long the eastern coasts some twenty feet ~rian expe~ition and others have been pro
a.bove ithe highest tidal mark, are sugges~ ected.-:-Jix. 
tive of t.he.ourrent conditions of the Arctiolll================= 
OC~a;n, and o,lSO Of ',the meteoroiogic and TH!! TRUD.LATTER DAY SAINTB'llERALD iepnbJiahod 
other atmospheric commotions in the· "icy sEMI-J•~Ol'ITHLT,. at Plano, Kendall Co., IU., by tho Board of Pubhcatlou.pf the Reorganized Ohnrch: of 
Seas.!' . Jean.ff Chdst of Latter Day Saints, and is edited.by 

' ., 

JOSEPH SHITil. · .. ' 
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BULB !rIDl PEOPLB llllOURK,"-.f'roo, 29: 2. 
,:HEARKEN ~O TH!il WORD OJ!' THB LORD, 1!'011. !l~ll!U!l .BHALL NO! ANY HAN AMONG YOU HAVB BATII Fl IlB 

on win; AND OONOUJllNJIB Hll BHAL~JIAVll NONB. -Book of ,Mormoo. 

Vol. 20. PLANO, ILL., MARCH 15, 1873. No.6. 

TIME IS PASSING. Upon the earth distress of nations, 
with perplexity, the sea and vraves 
roaring, earthquakes, conflagrations, 

"And the angel which I saw standing epizootic, epidemics, famines and fear
upon the sea and upon the earth, lifted up ful inundations. Also the great prog
his hand to heaven, and swears by him 
that liveth for ever and ever, * * * * ress in civilization. What formerly · 
that there should be time no longer."- took ages to accomplish is now brought 
Rev. 10: 6. about in a short time; where certain 

·Another year has passed into eter- event8 required years for their fulfill
nity, and a new cy~le of.t~m~ is present- ment, such events now are brought 
ed. unto us; and its VlBlt is of short about in days; that which took days, is 
duration, for we notice how swiftly the accomplished in seconds. · This truly 
moments pass one by one. By these is an age of progress, not only in 
evidences we can conclude the above literary attainments and science, but 
text is speedily receiving its fulfillment. in sin. The cloud grows dark and 
Minutes, hours and days, are of the darker; the· horrible fog of iniquity 
same length.0now as they wei·e a thous- develops itself in high places, and in 
and years ago; but when we look upon the councils of the nations. Pride, de
the circumstances attendant upon time, ceit and theft,. seem to be the silent 
and timely things, it seems apparent to workings of society. Religion, as a 
every mind that we are hastening on science is transformed into a system of 
with an accellerating ratio, to that speculation; ·divining for hire and 
momentous era" when time shall be no preaching for money. Like the mighty 
longer." maelstrom drawing all into its mighty 

In taking a view of the world in its vortex that comes within its grasp. 
present condition with its changing Blind indeed the eye that cannot see 
scenes, we are made to wonder, and in the far distant future, the angel 
eonclude that with her increasing with one.foot upon land and the other 
velocity, we surely are nearing that upon the sea, with uplifted hand, 
11wful catastrophe which will soon burst swearing that time shall be no longer. 
upon a sinful world. Ordinary observations of time· with 

The evidences of its rapidity as pre- all its attendant evils indicate such an 
aented to our notice, are the great event at no distant day. Divine i•eve
changes that are brought to pass, lations : of ancient and modern date, 
aeemingly by natural things, although with the signs of the times are ominous 
1~oken by the prophets and Christ ef its near ·approach, C'Vcn ·that it is at 
himself: That signs ehould'be seen in the door. As the ,windows of heaven 
the 1•sun; moon ·and stars, and the opened' and destroyed the'aµtediluviaris 
heavens shall declare the glory of God,. unawares, so shall Christ· come as a 

moie No. 270. 
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thief in the night. · Terrible scenes· shall join the mighty throng, and re
shall then take place. When the ceive a crow1,1 of glory, and inherit the 
an~el's voice shall reverberate from salvation purchased by Christ ... 
east to west, and from. north to south! -' . · W. A. 
declaring, "Time shall be no longerl' -e--.... -..:·G=bi··---

Oh ! then, time will be precious in-
deed to perishing souls; no time then SPIRITUAL MANIFESTATIONS. 
for studying the latest fashions j th um pc 
ing the piano; attending dances; shuff- A WHISPER. 

ling cards, or taking the intoxicating The last time I stood in a pulpit was 
bowl; no time then for slandering in 1846-7, being then in connection 
neighbors, or following in .the tattler's with the Wesleyan association; so 
steps; the sinner will not then listen called, or W arrenites. Our· circuit re~ 
to the whispering influence of Satan, quired two traveling preachers, only 
with his siren songs of dulcet notes of one was sent from conference, who 
mysterious powers. Oh! no; every asked me to be his helper; I said I had 
moment will then be of more value helped all I could, and was still willing 
than the golden wedge of ophir. Oh! to do the same. · 
reader, think how fast time will pass The·next Sunday found me in the 
as the great vortex of ruin opens wide desk, commenced the service, singing, 
her mouth, hungry and craving for prayer, again singing; named the text, 
wicked and unconverted souls. The and introduced and divided it, and 
last day, hour, and moment will come, when nearly through the first proposi
and time shall be no more. tion I heard a whisper in the ear as 

With you unconverted, the time at plain as though a man whispered, say
least is not far off when your last ing, "This is not your place, an hire-. 
moments will be swallowed up in an ling of man." 
ocean of eternity. How then can you I was confounded and could proceed 
be so wasteful of time, not knowing no further, though urged by the friends 

. what your stock is in bank, a few. more and congregation to go on. ·Very soon 
drafts and you may have all that is after this I threw up man-made systems 
allotted to you. Then be saving of altogether, after having been a spouter 
time, as time is money; but as con- or local preacher over thirty years. 
cerning your spiritual interest, it is A VISION. 
glory honor and eternal life. Sh b " · · · h k 

D ' th h d · h h t th ortly eiore connng rnto t e wo1· . ea as reape a nc arves e h b d · h · · d f · t' · · d t'll t' h · k ouse, ut urmg t e perm o an ic1-
pTahst yearh, anh s 1 bcon rn~~ts dlsbwotrh. pating it, my soul one night was drawh 

ose w o ave een v1s1 e y e · fi d t . b 
hfi d d h h d t d f out m ervent an earnes prayer e-arc en an ave a wres e rom ·a d · b 
· · · · fi . d fore God, for gm ance an patient au -

their ei;ribra?.e t
1
?;1r JOhy, coi;ri oit an mission to His divine will, these words 

compamon' lil He, w ose icy I grasp came forcibly to my mind, "I will 
leaves our home desolate, can sympa- . d th "tl · " when on 
thize with 'the ber~aved; yet all will gm ~ ee wi 1 mi;~ . ef~s, up to the 
have to pass the same ordeal. Con- 0 P.1?mg ~~{yes an ~f. mgl beheld ~ 
solation can only })e e~sured in the em- fe

1 
mg b 0 • ht e r~o~~ . ie~e eye looking 

brace 1 of Jesus; that after .a few IDOre darge, ng an g Ol'lOU 
d f . 1 . b. 1 . d own on me. ays. o tria s, trou es, pam a!1 an~ 
guish; a· few moi:e conflwts with the A DREA.M.. . • 
le<>'fons of darkness; a Jew more sighs Som:).'· after joinii:ig the church,· in 
anbd .. sorrows amidst' .life's cares, aµd 1851, :I dreamed that I· went to the 
thifo ;, ah!' then;· "11,. will· ·be over. ha!l where our meetings were held, ~nd 
"T,~tne shall be n~ more," We ~h~n :bemg eai·ly, .I stood .on th.e l~ndmg 
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place watching the people coming up 
the stafrs.. Presently two men came 
up, shook hands,_ and ·asked if I be
longed to the church. ··My answer was, 
"Yea, thank God." We then conversed 
a little while on the principles of the 
gospel. · · 

On the Sunday moi·ning after, going 
to the hall, my dream was fulfilled to 
the letter. There they were, both 

type, othe1;s in prose mixed here and 
there with poetry, some of them very 
long. The whole book was divided 
into chapters, the figures or number8 
heading the chapters I could read, but 
the readings were in an unknown 
tongue, thou~h in appearance much 
like our own English. 

CASE OF HEALING. 

strangers. I had never seen them be- One Sunday morniQg in going to see 
fore, only in my dream. One was one of my cl,aughters, when in gettinp: 
Elder Mills; the other, if my memory up on a curb from the road, I fell and 
be correct, was Elder Halladay. sprained the wrist of my 'right hand, 

VISION .OF BOOKS. and the back of it was swollen imme-
F tl h"I I · · b d k diately very much. Ori getting up the 

1 ~equen .Y. w .1 e ymg m e aw~ e pain was so great that my stick was of 
prayrng, med1tatmg and contemplatmg l'ttl b · 1 d t bl t 
h l · k ·f h ·1 d I 1 e use; emg ame an no a e 0 

t e g onous wor o t e ast ays, lk b t 'th t h d t' k •t" 
h h d d h . d wa u w1 . a cru c an s lC -, i 

ave a presente to t e mm s eye "th t d'ffi lt th t I h bbl d 
b k f · £ d · b was w1 grea 1 cu y a o e 

00 s o various orms an sizes; ut t th 1 f f · d. d b th · . · o e iouse o a rien an ro er m 
one, on the mght of Saturday, Febru- th f: "th b t th 1 th f d 
ary 11th, 1871, spread open, I strained he ai f' a ouh el ;n

11
g 0 a ozen 

ouses rom w ere ie . 
hard to read but could not, the Ian- s· t D th 'I! I! Eld . ls er ownes e w11e O.i :!J er 
guage bemg unknown; I prayed the f 'r l · d 
1 d th t 'f "t f H' th t H Downes o whom spea c, anomte my or a 1 I , was o lm a e . . d 

Id b I d t . t hand with 011, and before she ha fin-
wou . e p ease o give me power o · h d d · d · .£!'. 11· h t" 

d 't h I! th 'th th I! 11 · is e so omg, an m iact a t e ime rea i · w en ior w1 e io owm()' . . · . . 
• ' · • • • 0 durmg the application, the pam was, 

portion was made plam. I give it ex- d tl 11' t b t" d ft 
actly as it was: a;i . ie s~~l ilg oo, a a mg! an a er 

And Ple-u-du-a-za s1ttmg aw I e went on my Journey as 
very soon began to understand though nothing had happened. 

the as-trin-gen-cy PRAYER OF FAITH ANSWERED. 
of the pure word of God. 

The thought struck me at once, sure
ly I have read this in the Book of Mor
mon, the words appeared so familiar; 
assuredly I must have seen them some
where. 

My eyes had been very weak for a 
long time, for having lost the sight of 
the right one twenty-five years ago, and 
the other one being more or less affect
ed thereby, so that writing or reading 
have sometimes been impossible, and 

VISION OF A VERY LARGE FOLIO BOOK. of late especially so; but feeling very 
On the Sunday afternoon of March desirous of writing a few of my past 

22d, 1872, while an exhorter was en- experiences, and of the goodness and 
ga~ed reading and _expounding the grace of God toward me, therefore on 
scriptures to the men m our ward, my- the night of Sunday, March 17, 1872, 
self not being able to hear, I closed my I made it a matter of special prayer to 
e1es and fell into a profound medita- iny Heavenly Father in the name of 
t1on, when an exceeding· large folio Jesus, believing he would answer. I 
book ~nR presented before me; spread asked ~im if he would be pleased to . 
open ; it was .so large that the length strengthen the sight of my left eye, so 
n?r. brea?'th could not be seen. It was that I might see to do what I felt it 
d1v1ded mto columns, some of them in :my. duty to do; and praise His holy 
appearancecontainingmi.mesindiamond name, He answered my prayer; and 
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ever since, I have read or written more died? Why? The eye of God was 
less every day. ~ there. 

1 give my prayer in poetic strain as When in London, standing with the-
suggested at the time. thousands waiting to see the Queen,. 

George the Fourth's wife, go to the, 
House of Lords, (her trial pending at 
that time); the streets being laid with 
fine gravel, a coach unheard coming on, 
t~e rank of people opened; I was 
thrown down, and but for presence of' 
mind in turning myself over, the coach 
must have gone over me, one of thi) 

PRAYER. 

I. pray the Spirit's light, 
Influence, grace and might, 
Strengthen, 0 Lord, my sight, 
That I may see to write 
The things presented me, 
~n which I plainly see 
0 God, thine own dear love. 

INCJIDENTS IN LIFE-PROVIDENTIAL wheels passed over my crutch and broke 
it in two. Why not cut off? The eye 

INTERPOSITIONS. 
of God was there. 

When an infant of nineteen months, When leaving London with wife and: 
a sad accident happened which made four children, in 1828, on board of a 
me a cripple .for life. Why was not I schooner bound for Penzance, an hour 
cut off? Why? Because the eye of after sailing a very heavy squall came 
God watched over me for good. on, with wind in our teeth, which con~ 

Again : When turned up in a bureau tinued throughout the voyage of three 
bedstead, and the front closed in; and weeks, putting into three ports on the 
on being discovered, nearly suffocated. way. I thought myself something like 
Why not so? Why? The eye of God Jonah fleeing from the presence of the 
was there. Lord, not having made it a special mat. 

The cause of these two accidents, as ter of prayer to know His mind and 
I have been told, was through the care- will about leaving London. How 
Iessness of a wild, if not a crazy young thankful we all were on arriving safe 
woman. I mention this to show how at the desired haven, after passing 
careful mothers should be, to whom through such a storIQ. Our friends 
they trust the care of their children. never expected to see us, believing us 

When shipped with my eldest sister lost. '\Vhy not sunk to the bottom of 
on board a vessel to sail from Penzance the sea? Why? Because the eye of 
to Plymouth, a storm came on and drove God was there. 
ns on Saint Mary's, one of the Scilly The best of friends, whose watchful 
Islands; I believe the ship was wreck- eye hath ever been over me; and H.e 
ed, but no lives were lost. Of this I never will cease to watch and care for 
hf).ve but a slight recollection, being as me, He who never slumbereth, no).' 
m~ght be expected, ill at the time.- sleepeth, and who promised: "I will 
Why not lost? Why? God's eye was guide thee with mine eye." 
there. These manifestations are to me a 

When a school boy at the age of ten source of joy and comfort, in my com
ye~rR, l put a cartridge in the fire, and paratively isolated condition, and buoys 
not ·b.eing quick to escape, the powder up the spirit above· the things of the 
be,smeared my face and eyes; then present; and are given in truthfulness, 
gGing off to, the sea to bathe, and going as perhaps, my lasttestimony, (God 
down ~he. path to the beach I fell over, only knows, His will be· done); being 
and must have fallen into the sea, but now in my 77th year, or 76 on the 18th· 
for a projecting rock. Why not drown- of February, 1872. 
e~, or . dashed in , pieces . on . the. spot; And now I would add a few wo.r~a 
or.in.the illness whiehfollowed through more, as feeling at present very nenr 

• cuw, bruis(ls, and being blind for weeks, the close· of the 'journey of pilgrimage 
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and probation here below. I was bap- plying to the letter, in point of loca
tized into the. Church of Latter Day tion, with the directions given of the 
Saints 1n the middle of the first week I.iord, in the 7th paragraph of section 
of August 1851, and confirmed the 102, in the Cincinnati edition of the 
followinO' Sunday, by Elder Cuffal, and Book of Covenants, which says: "But 
ordained an elder by Br. Pitt, and re- carefully gather tcgether as much in 
baptized into the Reorganized Church, one region as can be consistently with 
by Elder James, June 11th, 1866; con- the feelings of the people." In an
firmed and ordained an elder the same other place it says, "in the borders of 
day. 'r have striven hard to be libera- the land," speaking of Zion. Ther<'
ted and set free to preach the gospel; fore, the committee in making tlrn Joca
but my affiictions and the enemies of tion have obeyed that commandment. 
truth have been an hindrance; never- It is, in my estimation, a very beau~ 
theless, I do hope and pray that hav- tiful location; undulating, or rolling 
ing used my best endeavors, with a prairie, neither too level or too hilly for 
single eye to the glory of God, those profitable cultivation. A good soil, 
endeavors are accepted by him; and adapted to the luxuriant growth of the 
would say to the brethren whose names tame grasses; also good for corn, oats, 
have been mentioned, the fear of death rye, barley, potatoes, and other vegeta
is extinct, and I believe when it pleas- bles, and many seasons. good crops of 
eth God I shall die in peace. wheat are raised; but wheat is not 

Praying the eternal Father in the counted as r:ure a crop as the other 
name of Jesus to give His Holy Spirit grains. Timber in the immediate 
to all who may read what is written. neighborhood is ocarce; but there is an 
Amen and Amen. JAs. THOMAS. abundance a few miles away. The 

CAN WE GATHERi 

Lamoni branch of the church is located 
there, and is in a prosperous condition. 

Httle River branch is located from 
P I twelve to fourteen miles east of J.iamo-J,Jt~ASANTON, .owa, 

February 10, 1873. ni, in the immediate vicinity of Pleas-
B1-. Joseph: an ton. The face and character of the 

Inasmuch as the time for the gath- country here is quite different from that 
ering of the saints together, to make of Lamoni. It is what would be term
the necessary preparation for the re- ed hilly, and in places quite rough and' 
demption and establishment of Zion, is broken, but well timbered, and gener
at band; and as several brethren have ally well watered. The soiHs mostly 
united and formed a company under good, but now and then a gravelly clay 
the title of the "First Urrited Order of-point, where it is almost impossible to
Enoch," and have made a location and get a plow to scour, yet reasonably good' 
commenced work,,in view of aiding in crops_ are raised where anything like 
accomplishing that glorious object; I proper care is taken. But I find, after 
thought to write somewhat upon the a residehcq here of nearly seventeen 
subject, which you are at libei·ty to years, that it is very much as other 
publish if you see proper. countries, it requires labor if the hus-

In the first place then, I will speak bandman expects good returns from his 
of the location selected by the "Order" fields. The prairies are smaller in this 
for a settlement. It is in Fayette, the immediate vicinity than in Fayette, and 
south-west corner township in .Decatur since the fires are kept out, much of 
county, Iowa, borderin!? directly on the the prairie land is growing up to. a 
Missouri state line, due North, and thick growth of young timber, so that 
about one hundred miles ·distant from many would style it brush land. 
Jackson county;~ Missouri; 'thus com- There are numerous farms for sale 
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tliroughout this entire region, at prices opportunity, will treat you to a dish of 
varying from $8 to $15 and $20 per scandal just as highly flavored as Satan 
acre, according to improvements, loca- would wish to have it, without any 
tion, timber, water, etc. reference to truth, concerning some of 

The managers of the "Order of their brethren and sisters, and seem to 
:Enoch" have accomplished a good work take delight in it. At least so I have 
t~e·past season, in having, as I undcr-

1 
found it. It shows clearly that our 

tot.and, something over 800 acres of· Savior spake truly, when he said, "The 
prai:rie broken, and 10,000 oak fence kingdom of heaven is as a net cast 
posts hauled on to the ground, and 100,- into the ~ca, which gathers both good 
000 feet of lumber delivered for build- and bad." On the other hand, you 
ings and fences, and last October they will find here, some of God's noble men 
contracted for 2,500 more posts to be and women, who are striving to keep 
delivered this winter. They also had His commandments, and are :wxious to 
a good frame dwelling house put up prepare themselves so that, they may be 
last season, and contracted for four worthy to assist in the redemption and 
more to be ready for occupants this establishment of Zion, and to receive 
coming spring. Besides these. they an inheritance therein. 
have purchased several improved farms Do not come, as Rome already have, 
in that vicinity, which are mostly, if expecting or saying that they "thought 
not all occupied by brethren. They their brethren ought to give them a 
purpose renting their lands to brethren home." 
wishing it, on the shares. Whether it; '1'he day for setting apart the inheri
js all rented for the coming season or tances of the saints in Zion has not yet 
·not, I do not know. Any brother come, and will not come until a people 
wishing information on this point, can are thoroughly tried, proven and found 
ebtain H by writing to Br. K Banta, worthy. 
President of the "Order," Sandwich, To those brethren who feel the spirit 
De Kalb county, Ill. I am thus par- of gateering moving upon them, I 
ticular on these points, as I am written would say come, but come with a fixed 
to by brethren abroad, making inqui- determination to bear your share of the 
ries on these matters. toils, the fatigues, the lab9rs and priva-

I heartily approve and endorse the tions necessary to be endured, that you 
object and aim of the "Order," as far may be found worthy to be partakers 
as I understand it, and am much pleas- of' the joys and blessings which our 
ed with what they have already accom- Heavenly Ifather will bestow upon those 
plished; and must confess that when who accomplish the redemption a~d es
I pass over their lands, my 11eart burns tablishment of His Zion, in the last 
with joy within me. '.l'hat there will days. And may the God of Israel 
be a gathering of the saints into that bless you. with His Holy Spirit, and 
region, I am fully and perfectly satis- direct your footsteps, that you may be 
fied. This brings me to the point of found worthy to receive an inheritance 
saying a few things to those brethren in Zion, His holy hill, is the earnest 
who may propose to gather. desire of your brother in the covenant. 

Brethren, do not come to this country E. ROBINSON. 
expecting to find perfection here. If ·----
you do, you will be sadly disappointed. Study to d~ wha~over you find to be ex
If' you wish to dwell with a righteous pr.es~ly or tacitly laid dow1!- t~ your charge; 

. d b .· , h . this is your post stand to it hko a true sol-
peo~le, be sme an . nng your s a~e dier, do not aim to quit it until you have 
of righteousness with you. Yo~ !Ill done all that is your duty. , 
find here, as elsewhere, those professmg There is more sunshine than shade more 
tQ be sainte, who, if you give them an bright thaa dark hours to be remembered. 
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RAISING THE -DEAD DURING THE 
MILLENIUM. 

COURTLAND, De Kalb Co., Ill., 
February 18, 1873. 

Br. Joseph: 
In the Herald, vol. 20, pages 51 and 

52, I find an article from Br. Robert 
Fuller, in which he states that in his 
intercourse with the outside world, he 
is met with the objection, that if we 
profess to believe and enjoy the gifts 
promised to the believers in the gospel 
gifts, why do we not raise the dead? 
as Christ and His apostles did ? The 
brothers answer, to my mind, viz:
"That raising the dead is not included 
in the spiritual gifts promised · to the 
believers," is correct. But when we 
attempt to couple, or connect the spiri
tual gifts, and the raising of the dead 
with the promise of our Savior as re
corded in St. John 14: 12, and claim 
that it will, or even may have its ful
fillment; in or after the l\lillenium; it 
looks to me that we are making a claim 
that the word of God does not warmnt. 

Shall the saints of God raise the dead 
during the l\'Iillenium? 

What says Isaiah, 65: 20, (King 
James' Translation), 

"There shall be no more thence an in
fant of days, nor an old man that hath not 
filled his days: for the child shall die an 
hundred years old: but the sinner being 
an hundred years old shall be accursed." 

The Inspired Tranalation says: 
"For the child shall not die, but shall 

live to be an hundred years old." 

Now, if this is &peaking of the Mil
lenium, which I hold· that it is, where 
will be our subjects to operate upon ? 

But to t.he promise: ''The works that 
I do shall ye do, and greater works than 
these, because I go to the Father." 

Where is our warrant for claiming 
that this promise was· to have its fulfill
ment hundreds of years ·after its pre
diction? As well might we claim that 
the gifts promised to the believers·were 
in the · future, as to claim that the 

promises contained in St. John 14: 12 
were in the future. 

But have we anything .to show that 
said promises were ever fulfilled? Can 
we show that the apostles ever wrought 
any great miracles that Jesus did not? 
I think we can; but as we have to show 
that such miracles, if wrought, were a,~ 
great or greater than raising the <lend, 
we wish, if possible, to ascertain for 
what purpose the gifts of the go!'pel 
were given. vVere they given to con
vince the unregenerate that t.he gospel 
was ti'ue? 

Let us see. In St. }!ark I read that 
Jesus said to His disciples: "Go ye 
into all the world, cast out devils, speak 
with new tongues, take up serpents, 
drink deadly poison, heal the sick and 
raise the dead: that the world may 
know my gospel is true, and that I 
have sent you." Wait a moment. I 
fear I have not quoted it correctly, and 
I would not have this go to press with
out being sure that it is correct.. 

"Anrl he [Jesus] said unto them, [the 
Apostles], Go ye into all the world, and 
preach t.he gospel to every creatul'e. He 
~hat. believeth and is baptized, shall be 
saved; but he that believe th not, shall be 
damned. And these signs shall follow [not. 
go before J th em that believe: In my n11'me 
shall they cast out devils; they shall speak 
with new tongues; they shall take up ser
pents; and if they drink any deadly thing, 
it shall not hurt them; they shall lay hauclr; 
on the sick, and they shall recover·"--J1fark 
16: 15-18. 

·we have found by a correct quota
tion that it was preaching the gospel, 
and not the woTking of miracles, that 
converted man to the gospel. We 
also learn that the gifts of the gospel 
and miracles are for the confirmation 
and encouragement of those who have 
embraced the gospel; also those who 
may be partially overcome by the ad
versary. I will point to one case to 
confirm this statement; also to ascer
tain, if we can, which was the greatest 
miracle that Jesus wrought; so that if 
we shall show that· Christ's servants 
have· wrought any miracles that He did 
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not work, we can judge whether the their mission. That charge was . 
1 promises contained in St. John 14 : 12 " Tarry ye at Jerusalem until ye ar~ 
were fulfilled or not. endowed with power from on high." 

By reference to the New Testament, So far from its being no miracle to 
·we learn that John the Baptist was preach the ggspel of Christ, it required 
; not only a believer in Christ, conse- one of the greatest miracles that Jesus 
· quently a believer in His teachings and ever wrought to enable his servants to 
; gospel; but that he was a servant of preach it. IJisten to the first gospel 
·God, called and sent to prepare the way sermon preached after our Lord had 
~for Christ. He was also the chosen been glorified. 
'instrument to baptize Jesus. More Behold Peter .standing before the 
than this, he saw the Spirit of God de- assembled multitude of Jews; before 
scending like a dove; he also heard those who had only a short time before 
the voice from heaven saying, "This put them (the disciples) all to route, 
is my beloved Son." l\'Iore than this, and had taken the Master and crucified 
Jesus ~ays of him : that he was a him: 
prophet, yea, and more than a prophet. Behold him (Peter) with Christ-like. 
(See Luke 7 : 26.) Yet he was a man, boldness accusing the Jews of crucify
subject to like passions and doubts as ing the Savior, preaching unto them 
other men. In Matthew, 11th chap- the unsearchable riches of the gospel 
ter, we find John sending to Jesus, of peace; also giving t.o them the con
asking whether He was the Christ, or ditions of salvation. Behold the great 
whether they should look for another. manifestation on that occasion. Be
Does not this look like his doubting ? hold them gathered together in an 

Now John needed strengthening or upper room, au hundred and twenty, 
confirming in the faith. He was not a or thereabouts. Listen to that sound 

. sign-seeker, demanding some great as of a. rushing mighty wind; behold 
·'.miracle, as did the Jews, when they it filling the whole house (or room) 
~,demanded of Christ to come down where they were sitting. They are all 
·::from the cross and save himself. What filled with the Holy Ghost. See the 
Y·was the answer that Jesus sent back? cloven tongues like as of fire as it rested 

"Go .antl shew ,John again those things upon each of them. Listen to those 
~'w~ich ye. do. hear and see: the blind re- illiterate Galileans and fishermen speak
to\l~Ive their sight, and the lame walk, the ing in different tonO'ues and lancruages. 
'iepers are cleansed, and the deaf hear, the B 1 Id h. h t;' d f' h 0 

• k d 
dead are raised up, and the poor have the c 10 ~ rec t ousan o ~ e WlC e 
gospel preached unto them."-Mat. 11: persecutmg Jews converted m one day. 
4, 5. Is not the resurrection of Lazarus and 

Here are six propositions, or rather a fow others whom J csus raised from 
demonstrations, that the Savior sends the dead, fairly eclipsed by the mani
back to John as evidences of his festations of this day. Surely the 
divinity, and they are all miracles. greatest miracle ever wrought amongst 
Which of them is the greatest miracle? the children of men is the conferring 
Would the Savior rise step by step in of the gift of the Holy Ghost; for as 
telling of his great works until he had Christ says, that the builder of the 
raised the dead; and then as the house is greater than the house, then 
-0rowning proof of evidence of his mis- the conferring of that power by which 
.sion, descend to a lesser miracle, or no miracles is wrought is a greater mani
miracle at all as proof of his mission? festation of power than miracles them
! think not. In defense of this view, selves. It was by th~s powe1• (the Holy 
:that preaching the gospel was a miracle, Ghost) that Paul raised the dead. See 
I will cite you to the charge that Jesus Acts 20: 9. Paul received this power 

,.gave his disciples when he gave them or gift th:i:ough obedience to the gospel, 
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and the ~aying on~ of the hands of A.NTIQ"£!ARIAN RE§EARCHES.•No• 80 
Ananias. Acts 9 : i 7. 

Then is not the power to confer the BY ELDER II. A. STEBBINS. 

gift of the Holy Ghost upon poor sin- Of the magnitude of the works found, 
ful man, the power to command one. of and the degree of artistic design and 
the attributes of Jehovah, the third beauty of workmanship evinced by 
person in the g?dhead! to rest upon them, I ~learn the followin~ statements 
man, a greater muacle than Jesus ever from various authors, trustmg that they 
wrought whilst in the flesh, I mean be- will not be wholly uninteresting to the 
fore his crucifixion ? readeni of the Herald. 

Then did not the disciples do a l\Ir. Baldwin says on page 111, that 
greater w~rk than t~e M.aster? ~n.d the ruins known as Copan are situated 
were not his words verified m them, ms in the extreme western part of Ilondu-
disciples, "The works that I do, shall ras, where they are densely covered by: 
ye do, and greater works than these the forest· that they were first dis
shall ye do because I go to the Father." covered by the Europeans about forty, 

Here is a work or miracle that Jesus years after the Spanish Conquest; and1 

did not do: that they were at that time wholly 
"Jesus commanded them that they mysterious to the natives. They are-· 

sh~uld not depa~t from J e.rnsal~m-~ -~u,! situated in a wild and solitary part of· 
wait for the promise. of the_ Fathei. ,. the country. For this reason they 
For John truly baptized with water: but d 
ye shall be baptized with the Holy Ghost ?ave not been caref1;11IY explore . It . 
not many days hence."-Acts 1 : 4, 5. is know? that the rums extend .t~o or 

"But this spake he of the Spirit, which three nules along the bank of the river,. 
they that believed on him should receive: but not much has been done to discover
for the Holy Ghost was not yet given; be- how far back into the forest they ex
cause ;hat Jesus was not yet glorified."- tend. 
John ' : 39. M S h d 'b th e . r. tep ens escri es e grea · 

I no'Y h~ve given some of m~ reaso~s stone wall along the river, which is 
for ~ehevmg .tha~ ~esus v~r1fied his from sixty to ninety feet high and six 
promises to -lus d1s01p.les. of old;, and hundred and twenty-four feet long. 
t~at we have not to wait till the m1llen- This wall supported the rear side of' 
mum for hhe folfillrnent of the same. the foundation of a great edifice, and 
I have 11ot sought to cover up the was made of cut stone well laid in 
tr~th with a multitude. of. words, nor mortar or cement, the blocks of stone 
wit? a p~rverted apphcat1on ?f the being six feet long. 
Scriptures. What I have said has "Ancient America" paO'e 112 He 
been .said in a spirit of love, and with also saw ' 0 

• 

a desire for the spread of truth. . 
M .I' , G• d' 1 • th t "A stone column, fourteen feet high 
~ pr~yer tOI 0 s peop e IS, a and three feet square on each side. From 

he will g1~e them enough of the Holy top to bottom it was richly ornamented, 
Ghost to discern truth from error, and with sculptured designs on two opposite 
eneouraO'e to forsake the later and sides-the other sides being covered with 
cleave u~to trut,h. Yours in the love inscriptions finely ?arved on the sto?-e· 
of th l W R C • Fourteen other obelisks of the same kmd 

e gospe ' · · ALIIOUN. were seen, some of them higher than this, 
• .,. and some ef them had fallen. '.l'hese 

In the intoxicating cup discontent seeks sculptured and inscribed piilars coustitute 
for comfort; cowardice for courage; bash- the chief peculiarity of Copan." · 
fulness for confidel!oe; sadness for joy; Mr Squier says of them · "The 
and they all find rum. . · · ' · 

Wh · d' . . h th rums of Copan, and the correspondmg_ en. a man 10s men mqmre w a. e h' h I · d d' 
has left behirid 'him. angels illquire what monuments w ic exam me , are 1s-
he has sent before hlm. tinguished by singular and elaborately 
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carved mono.liths j'' while the style at once stood there." . They appear to be 
Palenque, he says, is that of "equally older than Copan by their having gone 
elaborate basso nliez:os." to ruin and .·decay so much. Mr. 

Mr., StephBns says that the. orna- Stephens saw an obelisk here that was 
nientat1on was "rich and abundant." I twenty feet high, five feet six inches 

"Ancient America," page 113: wide, and two feet eight inches thick. 
. "The ruins, though greatly worn by I The inscriptions were similar to those 
(Iecay, slill show that •architect~1re, sculp- at Copan. . 
t~re. r.a.inting and. nil th~ art~ that embel-1 The ruins named l\Iitla, are in Oxaca, 
ltsh ltte had flourished in tlns overgrown Mexico. At the time of the Conquest 
forest.' Some beautifully executed sculp-1 th ld d h b t' 
tures were found buried in the earth, and 'I ey were 0 an muc worn Y ime, 
the~·e c~n ~·e no doubt t?at e:-:tensive_ex?a- but a very l:i~·ge area was then cover~d 
vation, if it were possible m th:1t mvrn- by the remams. At present only six 
cible forest, would leo.d to important and decayinrr edifices and three pyramids 

1 bl d. . " 0 ' 
Ya ua e ISCOveries. which Were Very finely terraced, remain 

Mr. Stephens says that extensive for examination," the other being re. 
exploration is impossible without first duced to decay. Figures 30, 31 and 
clearing away the forest and burning 32 represent them, and Mr. Baldwin 
up the trees. writEs of them on pages 117 to 122. 

:Dir. Baldwin writes, page 113: "Captain Dupaix's work gives some ac-
" Palacios, who described this ruined count of them, and Charnay, who saw them 

city nearly three hundred yeanJ ago, saw since 1860, brought away photographs of 
much more than Inter discoverern. He some of them. Four of the standing edifi
described 'the ruins of superb edifices, ces are described by Dupuix us palaces, 
built of hewn.stone, which manifestly be- and these, he says, 'were erected with 
longed to a large city.' He mentions in lavish magnificence; they combine the 
connection with the great wall, an enor- solidity of the work of Egypt, with the 
mous eagle cn.rved in stone, which bore a elegance of those of' Greece.' And he 
square shield on its breast, covered wilh adds, •But what is most remarkable, inter
undecipherable characters.'' esling, striking, and which alone would be 

sufficient to give them the first rank among 
He mentiom; the circular "plaza" all known orders of architecture, is the 

with its eighty ranges of seats rising execution of their mosaic relievos, very 
one above another around it; the different from plain mosaic, and requiring 

1 " d · 1 1 · f 1 more ingenious combination, and greater 
"p aza · pave w1tn )eauti u stones, art and labor. They are inlaid on the sur-
with its great Etone basin in the centre, face of the wall, and their long duration is 
aud the six obelisks standing about; owing to the method of fi'xing the prepared 
the gateways that led within ; the py- stones into the stone surface.'" 
ra.mids ~f stone, eighte.en feet high, Figure 33 taken from one of the 
surroundmg the wall~ w1thou~ and the photographs is a fine representation of 
sculptured ~gures nnngled with them. mosaic decoration on one of the great 

What nnght he found, could the walls. It bears witness itself to the 
forest be :remo;'ed. and a, carnf?l and above high encomiums, which certainly 
thorough myest1gat1?n ~e. made, rn food are all that can be asked in praise of 
for speculation to scientific men and to the most civilized of nations. 
us, for the country is very difficult and The general character of the archi
uninviting, and, Mr. Baldwin remarks, tecture and masonry is said, by Mr. 
"would require much more than the Baldwin to be much more admirable 
means and efforts of one or two indi- and arti~ticr in the finish of the work
vH uals," or of small bodies of exploreru, mans hip than that of Palenque; and 
in order to investigate. · that the ruins are remarkable. 

1 Other ruins .called Qqidgua, in Gua
. tamala, are ment.ioned, and it is (3aid 
th:.it it is ",manifest that a great city 

Pll.ge 122.-" Dupaix speak~ of the per
fection of the masonry; the admirable 
design, and the beauty of the dccora,tioris. 
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Their beauty, says M. Charney, can be withol'tt and within the enclosure is a 
matched oi;ly by. the monumo,~ts of Greece dense growth of vegetation which had 
n.nd Rome rn then· best days. to be cleared away. :M:r. Stephens 

The " Castle of Mitla" is said to found the four great sides facing the 
stand on a high and isolated hill of court-yard within " ornamented from 
rock accessible only from the east side; one end to the other with the richest 
the whole summit of which" is enclosed a,nd nwst hitricate carvi'ng kno>rn to 
by a solid wall of hewn stone, twenty- the builders of Uxmal, presenting a 
one feet thick and eighteen feet high." scene of sfrange ?nagm'fi,cence." 

Page 123.-" Old ruins, of which but Ot?er less important edifices are 
little is known, exist in Guatamala, Hon- described by explorers. Brownell, on 
duras, San Salvador, and the more south- page 53 of his work, mentions the 
ern portion of Central America.'' large court paved with stones cut in 

Mr. Squier who tells us more of relief figures of tortoises; and ofa large 
them than an~ other explorer, says, "I pyramid and temple containing fine 
heard of remains and monuments in statutes, and adds, "Great mathemati
Honduras and ~an Salvador. equal t~ cal ac~uracy. a~d a~hesion to .the card!
those of Copan m extent and rnterest.' nal pornts drntrngmsh the relics of this 
He gives account of the ruins of Opico, city." 
in San Salvador. which "cover nearly Page 137, "Ancient America:" 
two square miles, and consist of vast "The ruins knovm as Kabah are on the 
terraces, ruins of edifices, circular and site of what must have been one of the 
square towers, and subtermnean gal· most imposing and importo.nt of the moi·e 
leries, all built of cut stones." ancient' cities." 

The principal ruins in Yucatan He describes a great stone-faced 
are called l\fayapan, Uxinal, Ka bah, mound; an extensive terraced founda
Chichen-itza, Labua and Ake. tion with great ruins upon it; and of 

The Mayapan ruins are spread over the sculptures and ornamentations hav
an extensive plain, and overgrown by ing been spoken of ;, in the highest 
trees and other vegetation. 'rhe most terms of admiration." M:r. Stephens 
prominent object is said to be a great says of it, "The cornice running over 
mound, "sixty feet high and one huh- the doorways, tried by the severest 
dred feet square at the base." Four rules of art recognized among us, would 
ruined stairways twenty-five foet wide embellish the architecture of an,y known 
lead to the top, which is a stone plat- era." At Uxmal the walls were 
form :fifteen feet square. smooth below the cornice-here they 

The ruins of Uxmal are Tegarded as are covered with decorations from top 
the most important in Yucatan, and to bottom, says Mr. Baldwin. · 
the area covered by them is said to be The field of ruins is extensive, but it 
extensive. Charney calls it u. league is so overgrown that exploration is 
or more in diameter. Most of the very difficult. It is believed that 
structures are fallen and exist only in ruined edifices of which nothing is 
fragments scatterc·cl over the ground, known nre hidden in the dense forest. 
says Mr. Baldwin of one very large Of Chichen-itza, special mention is 
building it is said that, from the cor- made of the "richness and beauty" of 
nice up, there is one solid mass of rich, the ornamentation. Here is a grand 
complicated and elaborately sculptured staircase of twent.y steps, forty-five feet 
ornaments." Another great edifice wide, leading up to a ruined building,· 
here is built around the four sides of a situated on one of their terraced foun
quadrangular col.lrt; the part on what elations; and the stone balustrade is 
is called the front side being tw() hun- described as formed of entwined bodies· 
dred and seventy-nine feet long. Both. of serpents. A stone tablet, forty-
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three feet long, in another building is white-washed houses," "towns, cities 
cpvered with an inscription. ·who agriCl~lture, and markets," and of, whe~ 
shall read it, and the numerous other they arrived at the city of Mexico, 
ones, ~nd unfold the story of the long "beholding the size, architecture and 
silent inhabitants of this long forgotten beauty of the Aztec capital with 
city of antiquity? astonishment." 

Mr. Bald win writes that if it had . Herrera, soon after in Yucatan, said, 
been the fashion to explore and study ''There were so many and such stately 
these ruins as their importance de- stone buildings that it was amazing." 
serves, and as Egypt and Ninevah Brownell says on page 43: 
have been explored and studied, know!- "Here in unknown ages, and for un-
edge of them would now be more ex- known periods, have exi8ted wealth, power 
tensive and it might go farther toward and civilization. There are remains of 
a solution of the problem they present; high mechanical and scientific art. Pot-
h h tery, the most fragile of man's work, which 

ut, t at not many persons have sought in grace of form and perfection of finish, 
to explore and understand them; and rival the remains of Grecian or Etruscan 
but two or three have really sought in art." 
earnest to examine the old books and "Indian Races," page 52: "Elabo-
traditions of the country. He says: rate mosaic work and illustrative paint-

" The abundant inscriptions at Palenque ings abound." 
fade in their forest solitude while waiting On page 94 of the same work, 
for some Champollion who will interpret Brownell relates the ceremonious visits 
their mysteries. Something is known, but 
we have no history of those old cities, no between Cortez and Montezuma, and 
authentic historical record of the people how the king conducted them "through 
who built them." his royal palaces and gardens." "The 

Thus they enfoely overlook the his- pomp and state of the monarch; his 
tory which so plainly corroborates their pleasure houses, aqueducts and foun
arguments, and never think that under tains; hiti wealth an,d jewels; his store 
the humble origin that God gave to it, of arms, and the number of skillful 
rests the solution of that which they artizans are described at great length." 
try in vain to s0lve-the plain answer It was a matter "of astonishment that 
to the questions over which they puzzle such high buildings of hewn stone 
their wise brains. could have been erected without the 

At Labua is an ancient gateway use of iron." 
"beautiful in design and construction," There has been another objection 
of which an illust.ration is given.. urged, accompanied by ridicule, against 

At Ake is a remarkable ruin on the the Book of Mormon, that it so fre
summit of a great mound two hundred quently claims the use of iron and 
and twenty-five feet long~ being ''thirty- steel, but, as the years advance, dis
six columns in three parallel rows, each coveries are being made that substan
one fifteen feet high and four feet tiate the fact that these metals existed, 
square. The ruins of Ake cover a which is great proof in favor of the 
great space." book; for no one, if composing fiction 

Mr. Stephens says that time and the on the subject, would be foolish enough 
elements are hastening to decay the to mention anything as having been 
forty-four cities or places found by him common in the time written about, un
in Yucatan, mosh of which were un- less it also was in use at the time of 
known to white men, even to those .in- writing such fiction. 
habiting the country. In "Indian Races," page 44, is' 

Mr. Baldwin relates that in 1519, stated an evidence, and also the proba
when Cortez landed in Mexico, he ble reason, and no doubt the true one, 

__ found the 'rlascalans had ''beautiful why none was found by Europeans: 
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"Metallio remains a.re frequent. Cop-
'iper used both for weapons and ornaments, 
has' been found, and occasionally speci
mens plated with silver.. At· an ancient 
mound in Marietta, a silver cup, finely 
gilt on the inside, was discovered. 'lt 
has been often questioned whethoc the use 
of iron was known to these aboriginal 
races· but excepting the occasi.onal pres
ence ;f rust in the excavations, little has 
been asoertained with accuracy-the per
.ishable nature of this metal peculiarly ex
posing it to the destroying influences of 
time and dampness." 

Page 48.-" Besides uten~ils of le~d, 
silver and copper, the oxydized remams 
.of iro~ have been found." 

Mr. Baldwin, on page 40, in writing 
of the fine workmanship on some 
-carved stone articles, says : 

"Tools of some very hard material must 
have been required.to work the porphyry 
in this manner." 

but I cannot g\ve the evidence in support 
of this evidence." 

·However, the evidence is sufficient 
and clear, for they could not have ac
complished their great works without 
it and the Book of Mormon, which lias 
been quietly putting forth its· claims 
all these years, speaks thus : 

2 Nephi 4: 3.-:-" And I did teach my 
people to work in all manner of wood, and 
of iron, of copper, of brass, and of steel, 
which were in great abundance.'' 

This is one out of many places where 
it is mentioned. Conclusion No. 4 by 
Mr. Bradford in his "Origin of the 
Red Races," is, 

"That they posses"ed the use of many 
of the metals, such P.s lead, copper, gold 
and silver, and probably the art of work
ing in them." 

Of their ability in mining the metals, 
l\Ir. Baldwin writes, page 61, as fol-
lows: · · On page 44 he mentions the mark 

of an axe ori some wood found at the 
bottom of an ancient mine. "But their intelligence, skill, and civil-

ized ways are shown not only by their 
Page 149, he says that they "had constructions and manufactures but also 

the use of metals and the art of making. by their mining works. Who ca~ imagine 
.some of them admirable for use in cut- the Iroquois or the Algonquins working 
ting stone and carving wood." the copper mines with such intelligence 

On pages 248 and 249 0.f the and s~ill, and su~h a c?m•na.tion of sys-
p · h temat10 and persistent mdustry !" 

eruv1ans, e says: 0 44 f h · · 
"Iron was unknown to them in the time Kn page ' po .t e mLmkmg8coun~ry ·of the Incas, although some maintain that at ewee~au omt, a, e uper10r 

they had it in the ages previous, to which copper region, he says: 
belong the ruins of Lake Titicaca. Iron ''All through this district, wherever 
ore was and still is very abundant in modern miners have worked, rems.ins of 
Peru. It is impossible to conceive how ancient mining works are nbundant; and 
the Peruvians were able to cut and work they are extensive on the adjoining island, 

:stone in such a masterly way, or to con- known Isle Roye.le. The area. covered by 
struct their great roads and aqueducts, the ancient works is larger than that 
without the use of iron tools. Some of the which includes the modern mines." 
languages of t~e cou~try, a~d perhap.s al~, He also· declares that the works of 
had names for Iron; m official Peruvian it • · L bl k'll 
was called quillay, and in the old Chilian ancient mmers show remarK.a e s. l ,; 

tongue, panile. •It is remarked,' observes that they must have worked the mmes 
Molina, •that iron which has been thought for a great length of time; aud that 
·u~k~own to the anc.ient Americana, h~s they everywhere show the same meth
·p .. rticular names m some of their ods the same implements and the 
tongues.' " ' . . . ' · same peculiarities. 

Baldwin well remarks that 
"It is not easy to•understand why they 

had names for this metal, if they never at 
-any time .had kn'owledge of th~ metal itself, 
I~ the Mercurio Perul\no, tome 1, p. 201, 
179~, it is stated that, anciently, the Pe
r~vian sovereigns •worked magnificent iron 
•mines on the west shore of Lake Titicac!';' 

Page 54.-" They a.re known to exist in 
heavy forests where the m·odern mining 
works have, not yet been established. 
Wealth was neceseary to make this regu
lar and systematic mining poesible. With· 
out this they could not have .provided tho 
supplies of eTer;r kind required to sustain 
organized companies of minere." 
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Long before this corrQborative proof How is that done? · By faith · re
came to light, which was not till 1845 pentance, and baptism forremissi~n of 
and later, the Book of Mormon made sins, then is the human mind prepared 
its claim that extensive mining opera- for the reception of the Holy Ghost 
tions were carrieq on vigorously, con- which clears out this carnality. Thi~ 
stantly and successfully, as follows: was the way of all the good old Bible 

1 · Nephi 5: 45.-" And we did find all men and women. 
manner of ore, both of gold, and of silver, This is highly necessary Paul says 
and of copper." . "To be carnally minded is death to b~ 
. Ether 4: 7.-'"Wherei'ore they did cast spiritually minded is life and pea~e" · 

up great heaps of earth to get ore, gold, Th . . · 
silver, iron and copper." e death here .allu~ed to, IS ~he 

All 'h th' h' th t th . second death; the hfe, IS that which 
tJ ese rngs s ow a e w1s- . 

d f . th w·s · b t 1 f fi t attaches to the resurrected nghteous. om o e i e IS u s ow o oo , Th · h · d d ·a- . · 
simpiy following the mandate of God, . er~ is . owever a WI e Iuerence m 

k. t h' d · d th f this life, m an excused or an accused wor mg ou 1s es1gns, an e proo . 
h h. d . 'd h' d 1 conscience. t at 1s wor is not vo1 , is ec ara- B t h . . u as any one ever been so thor-t10n not untrue, even if they are made . . 

d'bl b th k d d · d oughly cleared of this carnal mmd that au i e y e wea an esp1se . . 
th f it never returned agam ? It often re-among e sons o men. . 

Of th · k 1 d f th · turns and tnes for re-entrance, and e1r now e ge o e precious . . 
t 1 d th k. f th f when it can get no further, tantalizes 

me a s an e wor mg o em; o th h 11.... • d d b · 't · e uman rnm an rrn s I cloth manufacture j roads, canals and . . g mto 
d t • It Ith d · capt1v1ty, and fears of the second death. 

aque uc s; agr1cu ure, wea an m- B t h 1 h' th ht ? W 
d I h 11 11 h . f u can one e p is oug s . e 

ustry s a co ect t e var10us proo h 1 · 1 · d · th · t t' 1 can e p nouns nng an carrymg em 
m my nex ar ic e. t · · · d "f · · t 

TO BE CONTINUED. OU lil act10~s, an 1 we stnve agai?~ 

THE CARNAL MIND. 

BY R. L. YOUNG. 

them by faith and prayer, the Spmt 
that helpeth our infirmities, will cast 
them out again ; this is the cross bear
ing life by which we must live during 
all our stay here. · 

Whence is it? It originated in the Paul says, " There is therefore, now 
human mind in the Garden of Eden, no condemnation to them who are in 
and Eve was the first in whom it was Christ Jesus, who walk not after the 
begotten when listening to Satan, and flesh, but after the Spirit." 
with Adam when he ate the apple with The latter· part of this should be un-
Eve. From that time it has been gen- derstood by all. 
erated in every son and daughter. But how does one get into Christ? 

Well, wh~t is that inind? In short, Well, this Paul tells us too,· "For as 
i~ is any and every thing contrary to many of you as have been baptized into 
righteousness, truth, peace and solid Christ have put on Christ." As many 
comfort. It worked out in Cain in its as are "born of the water and ·of the 
.v.rorst f6i·m. In him and his posterity Spirit," are adopted sons and daughters. 
was murder, covetousness; polygamy But we read, "If we say we have no 
and secret societies formed for this sin, we deceive ourselves, and the truth 
purpose. . is not fo us." Yes, yet there is a wide 
. But was no CtJre. provided for this difference between having the carnal 
horrible malady? · It is pretty hard to mind hanging about us, and acting out 
conquer. Paul says, "It is not subject its dictates; and the next verse reads, 
to 'the law of God .. neither indeed can ''If we confess our sins, he is faithful to 
be." "\Vhat shall be done with it then? forgive us, and cleanse us from all 'un-
Cast it out. righteousness." 
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But we read again, "He that com- And .they are free to choos~~liberty and 
mitteth sin is of the devil." Here the eterm~l1ife, through the~ great. media
word . " committeth," shows continued tion of all men, or to choose captivity 
action, hence such an one is of the and dE,:ath, according to the captivity 
devil. and power of the devil ; for he seeketh 

But a()'ain we ·read, "Whosoever is that all men might be miserable like . 
. born oft>God doth not commit sin." unto.:himself. * * * And nowT would 
yes and here the words doth commit that ye should look to the great Medi-' . is the same as comnutteth, only more ator, and hearken unto His great com-
emphatic, and show.s by the act that mandments: and be faithful unto His 
such a one ceases from actual trans- words,• ·and choose eternal life, accord
gression; and the same verse tells the ing to the will of His Holy Spirit, and 
reason he is thus able. These were not choose eternal death, according to 
the ones spoken of as having overcome, the will of the flesh, and the evil which 
and were strong; these were. the ones is therein, which giveth the spirit of 
who had the Holy Unction, and needed the devil power to cap'tivate, to bring 
no ·man to teach them, only as that you down to hell, that he may reign 
taught; those who had received the over you in his own kingdom."-. -2d 
promise of the Father, the Comfo~·ter, Nephi 1st chapter. 
which should bring all things to their "Behold, my beloved brethren, I say 
memory, guide into all truth, and show unto you, that the Lord God worketh 
things to come. Such are bo1;n of God. not in darkness. He doeth not any 

Peter renewed this promis'e to the thing ~ave it be for the benefit of the 
Jews and their children, and extended world; for He. loveth the world, eve!). 
it to all whom the Lord should call. that he layeth down I-~is own life, that 
Hence, all this is the privilege of every He may draw all men unto Him.
one, through faith and obedience. Wherefore, He commandeth none that 

they shall not partake of His salvation. 
Behold, doth He cry unto any, saying, 

COMMANDMENTS, INSTRUCTION, depart from me? Behold, I say unto 
AND PROMISES. you, nay; but He saith, come unto me 

all ye ends of the earth, buy milk and 
honey, without . money, and without 

"There is a God, and He hath crea- price. * * * Hath He commanded any 
ted all things, both the heavens and the that they should not partake of His 
earth, and all things that in them is: salvation? Behold, I say unto you, 
both things to act, and things to be nay; but He hath givenit free for ~ll 
acted upon; and to bring about His men; and He hath commanded His 
e.ternal purposes in the end of man, * people ~hat they should persuade. all 
* * it must needs be that there was an men to-repentance.' Behold, hath the 
opposition: even the forbidden fruit in Lord commanded any that they should 
opposition to the tree of life; the one not partake of His goodness ? Behold, 
being sweet and the other bitter; where- I s,ay unto you, nay; but aU men are 
fore,, the Lord God gave' unto man, that privileged the one like unto the other, 
he should act for himself. * · * * Be- and none are forbidden. He command
hold, all things have been done in the eth that there shall be no 'priestcrafts; 
wisdom of him who knoweth all things. for, behold, priestcrafts are that men 
Adam fell, that men . might be; , and preach and set themselves up for a light 
men; ~re, that they ll1ight have joy. * u.nto the,wo~·ld, that they may get gain, 
*,*:Wherefore, men arofree according and praise of the_.world;, but.they seek 
to the ~esh ·; and all things are· given 'not the welfare of Zion.-· Nephi 2 : 11. 
them which are expedient i unto man. ·-· · Selected by' W. a:' L'anyon; ... · : · · 
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chooses, as to how they:can best· serve 
the church as ministers of the ·word 

' and adopt such course in their labo1.'S 
.JOSEPH SIDTH, EDITOR. as would the most effectually aid in 

============== spreading abroad the Truth. 
Plano, Ill., March 15, 1878. The presiding elder has no i·ule nor 

================= authority over these elders only ~ 
GERMAN TB.A.CT~. memb~1·s of his branch, and within th:e 

WE want at this office two or three two bounds of the branch itself. They 
page, and two ·or three four page tracts may a~minister to the si?~' pray with 
on the first principles of the gospel, the tried and ~empted, v1s1t and chat 
written in German. upon the doctrmes of the church.any 

We havo two or three tracts in Ger- and all who may choose to ask them oo 
man, translated from the English; but to do. They may also, and thE!y, 
they are not well adapted to the native should,· seek opportunities, outside o.f 
German, owing to the difference of ex- and beyond the limits of the branch, 
·pression'. What we need is two .or to preach; and should procure regular 
three ~ood tracts, written by our Ger- appointments and fill them wherever 
man brethren.· We can put a few of t~ey .are fav?r~d with chances so to do, 
such tracts in print, and if our brothers w1thm the hm1ts o~ ~he branch by cQn
speaking the German tongue will write sent of the authorities of the branch; 
them we will try and get them out soon. an~ outsi~e of the branch, by virtue of" 
We shall submit them to examination their callmg as elders of the church. 
and make choice of those best suited The presiding elder of a branch who · 
to our need. tries to prevent elders in good stanl

ing, and good character for adherence 
• - to the doctrines of the church, from 

Sol[E presiding elders of branches preaching whenever and wherever op· 
are of the opinion that the elders of portunity offers, we think, stands in 
the church, who are members of the the way of tho work, provided always~ 
'branch, ought not to engage in the that those elders are known to hava 
performance of any ministerial labor, authority and license to preach, and 
either in or out of the branch, except faithfully present the gospel as faid · 
they are directed so to do by the pre- down in the books. 
$ident of the branch. One of the Any elder in good standing not Jiv· 
primary reasons for branch organiz- ing in the limits - of a branch is at. 
ation is that the actual care of the liberty ·to speak in defence of the work, 
cihurch in the given locality may have "preach, teach, exhort and in\'ite to 

.a minister. If there are more elders come to Christ;" and ·when so request. 
in the branch than the one who pre- ed, to baptize into Christ. 
sides, it is their right, privilege and Elders in a branch are at liberty 
Al'?-ty, to. counse~ with each other, and also, when away from branch jurisdio· 
the presiding elder with them if he .tion, to baptize, confirm and adnii~-
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members into the church; but all 'person holding priesthood, leading, 01' 

baptisms performed within branch having charge of; or presidh1g· over a 
limitf.I 11hould be by and with the know- meeting, shall conduct that meeting 
ledge of the branch authorities in all as he may be directed by the Spirit. It 
-0ases, and. no elder should disregard no more mea~s that all the elders pre~ 

. this rulo; ·praying for and· administer- sent at a meeting shall have charge of 
ing to the sick. may be done by the and conduct that meeting than the 
elders whenever and wherever. they words of a preceding paragraph mean11 
are desired, if the Spirit does not for- that one elder, and he an apostle, shall 
bid. take the lead of all meetings, see Doc., 

It is our opinion; and we are satis- and Cov .. , Sec. 17, par. 8, closing sen
fi.ed that we arc correct in so under- tence of pa1·agraph. 
standing the law, that. where a branch Having written before on this sub
has been organized, and the officers juct, we do not now care to discuss it. 
have, been chosen by the people, or further, at present. 
they have been pointed out by the 
Spirit, the priest, if there has one been B&o. JORN G .ALL up, wl'iting from 
chosen, is the presiding officer of that Avoca, Iowa, January 23d, says: "The 
branch in the absence of the presiding calls are more than I can respond to.'' 
elder; if presiding elder and priest He has lately filled some appointmenw 

·both be absent, then the teacher, if with, he thinks, good results. Success 
there be one; if presiding elder, priest attend our brothel'. 
and teacher be absent, then the deacon 
if there be one. Bno. MAUK H. FonscuTT is hereby 

Elders in a branch are not officers of' thanked for copies of the "Binn,iri,qham 
that branch unless so chosen. Their Daily Mail," (England), for the 13th., 

·work is that of elders of the CHURCH, 14th and 15th of 'February, 1873, ia 
, not the branch; general, not special. one of which we read a notice of 11 

If all the chosen officers of a branch lecture by somebody upon the Second 
·be absent, as sometimes occurs, then Coining of Christ. It would seem from 
the one holding the highest authority the tenor of two other notices, in sub~ 
is the preeiding officer, or the one who sequent issues, that the lecturer was in" 

·should take the lead. If there be two clined to adnimadve.rt upon the faith of 
or more of the ~ame authority, present the church, for in the issue of the 15th 
in such case of absence of the· chosen Br. Mark requests him to affirm in de~ 
officers, the eldest of them should be bate what he. stated in his lectures, to 
the one selected. The one having the which Bt. Mark would reply. 
'light may waive it, or call some one to Br. Forscutt 'does not intend that 

1 take the lead. , the· faith ~f the church shall lack for 
The words, "the elders are to con- 'defence when assailed in· his field of 

·duct all meetjngs as they are led; by labor. 
·. the Holy Ghost," are a general direc- In the issue of the :i Daily Mailu 
: tion to the church, sig~ifying that. any referred, to, for February 14th, 1873~ 
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Br. Forscutt is announced to lecture, presiding elders of Branches and Dis
in a notice of which the following is a tricts will do well to remember that 
copy: 

"Christ is coming! Three ·discourses 
will be delivered on the above subject, in 
the Saints' Meeting Room, 14, Temple 
Row, by Elder Forscutt, from America, on 
Sunday next, February 16th. 

brother Lawson is not an accredited 
officer of the church, and' should gov
ern themselves accordingly. The saints 
should also insist that 'he should. show 
the fruits of a christian life before they 
give way to his captious spirit. 

The Editor of the HERALD is i·espon
sible for and will answer for this notice. 

--·-
BRo. SoLOl\ION SALISBURY writes from 

"Morning, 10.45..:.._' The Promise of His 
Coming.' Afternoon, 3.15-•The Signs 
of, and Preparation for, His Coming,' 
Evening, 6.30-'The Object of His Com
ing.' Bring your Bibles with you. Seats 
free." La Crosse, Hancock County, Illinois, 

BR. JOHN s. p ATTERSON has delivered March 2d, 1873 : 

a course of lectures, illustrative of the 
faith of the church, in the Temperance 
Hall, 103 Mile End. Road, London, 
England, of which the following is a 
list ·of times and subjects :-Sunday, 
Jan. 12th, "Polygamy a false and un
scriptural doctrine;" Jan. 19, "Proph
ecy already fulfilled literally;" Jan. 26, 
"Prophecy unfulfilled and fulfilling;'' 
Feb. 2d, "Apostolic faith;" Feb. 9th, 
"Apostolic Baptism;" Feb. 16, "The 

"Brothers Joseph and Daniel Lambert 
have been with us a .couple of weeks, and 
we have had a refreshing time. They 
held meetings at the Cott11ge School House 
eight nights, and at the Christian Church 
at Burnside three nights, with good at
tendance; they also held several meetings 
at our school house. They preach to 
crowded houses almost every night. There 
seems to be a deep spirit of interest mani· 
fested by the people generally. I believe 
there will be much good done here yet." 

laying on of hands, is it essential to sal- THE Spring Conference will convene 
vation?" ·Feb. 23, "The true Church at Plano, April 6th, 1873, and it is 
of Christ as organized by Jes us;" Mar. hoped that there will be present a fair 
2d, "The glories of the redeemed." representation of the different districts 
The thoughtful of all parties were most and branches, through their respective 
earnestly invited to attend. delegates and representatives. 

Business of great importance will be 
presented for action, concerning the 
government of the church; there will 
also be an effort made to fill some 
vacant offices. 

· JOHN LAWSON, some time since was 
silenced and gave up his Elder's licens~ 
and the appointment under which he 

. was laboring was r.evoked. He is, 
however, still traveling from_)ranch to 
braneh, neglecting or refusing to labor 
for his own support,· and· outraging the 
feelings of the saints by an unauthor
ized fault-finding with the brethren, 
alleging that he is free from ·sin ~nd 
has been for a nmnber of years. The 

It will be well for those of the saints 
coming from near distances to ·.come 
provided to assist in caring for visitors 
from afar, as those resident in Plano 
are not well provided. for· furnishing 
beds for a great number, and if there 
should be· ti. large attendance, as it is 
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anticipated there will be, there may be 
some who will not be cared for in this 

particular, unless those living near 
assist. The saints at Plano will do the 

best they can, and all who come must 

come prepared to be good natured and 

easily pleased. 
Please remember that the last Sun

day in March is to be a day of fasting 

and prayer, that. the favor of God 
may be with his people at conference. 

BR. JOSEPH 0. CLAPP has lately 
held a four days' discussion with a 
clergyman of the Disciple Church, we 

think, of which we are promised some 

details soon. Br. Clapp is of the 

opinion that the cause gained friends 
by the discussion. 

WE notice in a late issue of the 

"Deseret News," the death of Major 

Wm. Pitt. We remember lVIajor Pitt 
when he used to play in the band at 

Nauvoo. They are passing away that 
bore the heat and burden of the day 
years ago. 

AFFOLTERN, a . A. CT., 

ZURICH, Switzerland, 
February 12, 1873. 

Br. Joseph: 
After a short, but rather cold jour

ney, I arrived at the place of my birth, 
Feb. 9th, at three in the afternoon ; . was 
received by my kinj:lred with weeping joy, 
having been absent from them about thir
teen years. It was to them an unexpected 
arrival, and consequently a real wonder 
and surprise. The journey was rather a 
suffering one, on account of the cold 
weather; and it is better for any one not 
to undertake such a journey in the winter 
time, unless well provided with bedding 
on the ship and warm shoes on the feet; 
having not been so provided, made me 
suffer greatly from cold, night and day. 

I started frem Chicago in the evening, 
on the :Michigan Central, which was a 
very slow train. The sky being dark and 
cloudy, I could see that we would get 
snowed in and the train be delayed. In 
the second class car, all were men, and 
each one having a pipe or cigar, they 
commenced to smoke nearly all at once, 
from thirty to fifty men, so that the smoke 
grew so thick, that it nearly resembled the 

. clouds of smoke at the Chicago fire. The 
BRO. R. D. COTTAM, presiding elder of floor was entirely plastered from the c<m-
the St. Louis branch, says: "The St. tinual spitting, so that it was impossible to 
Louis branch is in a better spiritual get your feet on a dry spot, it was really 
condition than for some time past." sickening. '.l.'hey spit, no matter where it 

Thanks to Bro. Cottam for notice of comes to; on your boots or on· your pants. 
Alm · G L' d · th' , b The train getting delayed for many hours, erm row lOUn m rn num er. . . 

' ran at night into a freight car, demohshed 

BROTHERS Josiah Ells and David II. 
Smith, are still battling for the truth 

in Utah, although they are contending 
against great odds. · 

BR. SoLLENBERGER of Waterloo, Black 

Hawk County, Iowa, c~lled o.n us on 
· the 11th, and stayed over night. 

it, and considerably damaged the locomo
tive. The Great Western was hemmed 
twice from the snovr, and the Eric Bahn 
ran out from the track, caused a delay of 
seven hours. I came to Jersey City on 
the 25th of January, just in time to jump 
on the steamer Atlanta ; paid f~r bedding 
$3.25; no time left to receive it, or to wait 
anoth~r week for another steamer, as this 
would have cost too much. · r, had there-
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fore to make the journey across the ocean thing. Then they sent a man over to me 
without a bed. A, Danish man and myself sa;rjng, "l should come over, they are goin~ 
succeeded in getting a small'blanket from to have a wedding." 
one of the stewarts, paying him one dollar After the pause of a minute, I stepped 
for the use of it to Liverpool, and then to up to them and addressed the American 
return it. He also lent us two straw sacks lady, "You are greatly mistaken; but if 
to lay on, which was torn and dirty, who you want to marry Brigham Young, you 
knows how many did lay on before. This have to go and introduce yourself to him, 
was all the bedding for us two; we suffer-' for I shall have nothing to do in the matter; 
ed therefore from cold on feet and legs and if you want to go to Utah, you will 
night and day. The weather was stormy, have to go without me, for I was not go. 
snow and rain for several days and heavy ing there." • 
gale, and afterward a calmer sky, but They all felt a little ashamed, and no-
head wind. body said a word afterwards. 

Was getting acquainted on the cars with We landed safely February 5th, in the 
3 Danish man, the above mentioned, was forenoon, at Liverpool; took the train to 
glad of having my company, gave me his Hull in the afternoon; went at eleven 
ad.dress, comes from Wisconsin, has a o'clock on board a steamer bound for 
family residing there. He will return to Antwerpen, Belgium. The steamer, on 
his home in the spring. If any of our el- the journey, did get on a sand bar, and 
ders come in that vicinity, they would be rested on it from ten at night till six in 
kindly received by him. He thinks a the morning, the water rising again gave 
Danish elder could do better, as there are him a lift to move, arrived at Antwerp at 
a. majority of Danes there. Address: eleven in the forenoon, Friday 7, and at 
Christian Nelson, Waupaca, Waupaca Co., home at three in t.he afternoon, on the 9th 
Wisconsin. of February. I receive many invitations 

Happened t.o come into conversation to come and see them, and I am commenc
with an Englishman, having his wife ing my labors in the vineyard. Thanks 
along. He thought the first that I was a to my heavenly Father for the prosperous 
a Lutheran. I told him I was not. In a journey; he had strengthened me greatly 
few minutes he was not able to contradict in body, that I was able to endure the suf
my statements out of the Bible. He only fering journey without any injury to my 
wanted to know to what church I belonged. health as yet. May ·God blese all his 
I told him our posit.ion, showed him the children; pray for me that I may bring 
difference between us and the Salt Lake many souls to Christ, and that I may prove 
Mormons. a worthy servant. Yours in the covenant 

Then he said, " Well, my wife is not of Christ, I. L. BEAR. 
well, I will have to go and see her. I see 
you are very smart in Scripture, I will see _ LEBANON, Linn Co., Oregon. 
you again." Br. Joseph:. 

I expected he would misrepresent me to I think some elder would do well 
the inhabit1mts of the· ship, and he actually to come here and preach to the people of 
did so. Oregon. I have not preached any myself, 

The next night as a crowd was sitting my abilites being very limited. 
together, an American lady called me to Not understanding some things as well ' 
eome over to them, she wanted to see the as I wish to, I have been bnckward~ 
Mormon; I have to take her to Utah. If the Lord will send some one here to 
The.whole crowd commenced to laugh and proclaim the glad news, I will be glad to 
scoff, talked of polygamy and of Brigham. lend 'my assistance, for I think .there are 
I kept.·my .place. like I would not hear any- many honest hearted people in this 
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country that would receive the truth with present subscription list might easily be 
gladness if they had the opportunity. doubled, yea more. Then add to that what 

There has been no preaching here since the brethren and sisters ·might obtain by 
Br. J. C. Clapp and J. Gillin .left. wisdom and zeal among their. neighbors 

If any elder feels like coming we will and friends, much more might be accom· 
receive him with . gladness. · The branch plished in spreading the words of life and 
here is not in so p:rosperos a. condition a.a light. The Lord himself would bless our 
r would like to see it. Praying for the efforts. The word thus sown would not 
welfare of Zion, I remain yours in the love return void, but greatly increase our joy 
of the truth. in the salvation of many p1•ecious souls, 

Br. Joseph: 

A. P. MORRIS. who with as in the great judgment day, 
when the books are opened, and we are 

LoursvILLE, Ontario, being weighed in the balances, wherein 
Feb. 11, 1873. the worldly wealth and fame of earth's 

proudest monarchs may not enter, we might 
almost unexpectedly find our garments thus 
rid of the blood of many people. 

Brethren, sisters, and children of the 
kingdom, may we not lightly esteem the 

of preaching one night, they were set upoR glorious reward of living working s·aints. 
by a gang of ruffians organized into what However weak we may b~ remember that 
was termed a Vigilant Committee, who car- as the arm of man is we~kened by inac· 
ried them into the woods and extorted a tion, so is it also made strong by continued 
solemn promise that they would not preach wielding of the heavy hammer, which from 
in that place again under pain of a threat- the hard steel, fashions and forms alike the 
~med coat of tar. Plow and the Sword for their missions of 

The brethren recently mobbed in 
Ontario, were an elder and priest who 
were preaching in the township of U sborne. 
As they were on their way from the place 

DUNCAN CAMPBELL. 
life or death ; so, likewise, after obedience 

MrssION SAN JosE, Cal., to the gospel, the inner man may be weak· 
Febuary 9, 18i3. ened by neglect of duty, or strengthened 

Dear Ile1·ald: by a vigorous effort to spread the word" . 
. As part of an elder's duty I am try· which shall prove a savor of life'unto life, 

ing to raise your list in this vicinity, have- or of death unto .death, to this generation. 
ing as yet been able to obtain but few gen- Realizing that our God is perfect in judg
tile subscriptions, which with the brethren ment, and that my own salva.tion depends 
'!Tho renew, I herewith forward, desiring upon my own acts, still the purposes of 
that they may receive ~he blessings of the God will be fulfilled whether l stand or 
'vord for the coming year; during which fall. His will shall be done, and if none 
time, God only knows how many tear-dim- would raise tho warning voiee, surely 
med eyes, and sorrowing hearts shall be he . who could. cause infants to praise, 
made to rejoice by that portion of meat or the very stones to cry out, is not 
you give in due season; or how many dependent upon us, but is quite able to 
bounding hearts, that hunger after. right- perform all he has declared without the 
eousness, shall be stilled in death, with aid of puny man, whose action or inaction 
eyes clqsed on earth's eventful scenes, as can no more hast~n or delay his eternal
J'.OU may oontinue to herald truth to the liv- purposes, than they can chain the wheels. 
ing. Several other names are promised, of time. For as those who ,fell upon this 
&nd may soon be added to your list, as well stone w.ere . broken, eTen so upon whom it. 
as the Hope. shall fall, it will grind to powder; for at 

If all the elders were to make it an ac- the time appointed the end shall be. That 
tive, eamcst part of their mission, your the children of Zion who remain may ,so 
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act in faith one and all, as to be of that leaving home, wife, children, and friends 
glad company who shall rise with a shout and go to foreign land for the gospel's 
exclaiming, "Lo! this is our God; we sake. I hope and pray that all will do 
have waited for him, and he will save ns," what they can to forward the cause of 
is the prayer of your spiritually willing, truth. We are truly thankful for th~m 
though fleshly weak, brother in the Gospe 1 that have already taken part. 
Covenant. D. S. MILLS. My love to you, and ttll the saints. 

Br. Joseph: 

368 Cardiff Road, 
ADERAMAN, Wales, 

Feb. 13th, 1873. 

I am happy to state that we are 
alive in this mission; battling for truth in 
our feeble way. We look forward with 
great interest ·to the time that we shall 
have the help of the press in est1tblishing 
the "Kingdom and His righteousness," in 
these lands. Considerable interest is 
manifested here already for the Co-oper
atit>e Publishing Association" to be a success. 
Many from Wales will take shares, and I 
do earnestly hope that all throughout the 
church will do their best towards the 
movement.. Permit me here to state, what 
should have been stateu in our "nppeal to 
the Welsh Saints in America," that the 

Yours for Christ, 
JOHN T. DAVIES. 

:MONROE County, Ala., 
January, 1873. 

Br. Joseph: 

Probably you would be glD.d. to 
hear from here. The Dixie saints are all 
right, I mean the saints indeed and in 
truth. The cause of Zion is onward down 
South. Their is not a great deal of 
preaching done here at the present, though 
the calls are many. ·The elders mostly 
have there hands tied in the South; those · 
that are untied dont run very well, causes 
not known. Yours in Christ. 

G. R. SCOGIN. 

ST. JosEPH, Mo., 
Feb. 19th, 1873. 

Welsh mission intend to amalgamate in Br. Joseph: 
one, with· all the church in Europe in the I take the opportunity of inform
aforesaid association, as soon as it will ing you of our present circumstances as·a 
come to operation. Union is strenth, and branch, in St. Joseph. I would like you 
we hope to see the day soon when a good to inform Br. Blair when he comes to 
su,bstantial publishing office of the Re- Plano, how we prosper here since he left. 
organized Church of Jerms Christ, will be I have baptized seven, and Brs. Thompson, 
established in Europe., that we may have and Bell's brother have given their names 
a good amount of printed material scat- for baptism next Sunday, which I will de 
tered among the people. The remains of if the Lord willeth. There are also more 
the great apostacy and the reorganization calling for baptism. There are 8ome of 
are here together; and to succeed, a bold the noblest men in town coming to our 
and strong effort must be made. We are; meetings. 
fighting the foe for the last time, and we We as a branch of bretheren and sisters 
must conquer; therefore I ask why not are in a flourishing condit.ion. The J,ord 
make that effort now. We have our mis- blesses his saints with gifts and pro
sionaries in Europe, and the abilities to phecies, and there is a good feeling pre· 
make use of the press. '.!.'here is but one vailing, an<l not one accusation yet entered. 
way that we can take our worldly posirns- Therefore we are a bnnd of good ·brothers 
sions to heaven; viz: to dissolve tltem unto and sisters. My large house is loo smnll 
good worlcs, and they will follow. I would to contain the saints, consequently \ve 
count it a small matter "indeed to take a have rented a hall in the cenll•e of town 
share, (if at home), in-. comparison to close by the new Opera House.· 
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If any of the el4ers will pass through 
St. Joseph we will be able to greet them 

·with a good substantial hall to preach in 

from henceforth. 
We hold three meetings .a week, beside 

the singing meeting, and we are blessed 
with a large attendance. 

I have sent for Br. Bays to visit us here 

onoe every month. 
Please to give my best respects to Br. 

Blair and accept the same yourself. Yours 
in the Gospel of Christ. 

ALBERT BISHOP. 

FREEDOM, Wisconsin. 

Br. Joseph Smith: . 
I send the money to pay for two little 

papers, one is for myself, and the other is 
for a lit.Ile girl in Vermont. We live alone 
on our plaee, nine miles from the branch 
where we belong. We are seventy-five 
years old, so you see we can't go to meet
ing very often, but we enjoy ourselves very 
well. We have the Hernld and the Hope, 
and depend on the Herald for our preach
ing a good deal; but we enjoy ourselves 
. very well. Kind love to all the saints. 

We are not. sorry tha,t such arguments 
are used. When the old fogies give vent 
to their feelings it is laughable to the rea~ 
sonable mind, but fatal to what they are 
eiideayoring to build. Little do they sus
pect that some are getting more and more 
disgust.ed w~th such gospel, or rather that 
~hich is no gospel. 

May the day·soon come when they will 
remember the new covenant, even the Book 
of Mormon, not to say but to do accord
ing. Yours in the covenant. 

Br. Joseph: 

·HENRY R. EVANS. 

81 South Sixth Street, 
WILLIAl\ISilURGH, N. Y., 

February 14th, 1873. 

Having an hour to spare I thought to 
write a line to you· concerning the work of 
God in this place. The few saints compos
ing this branch are full of life and the spirit 
of the work of God; frost or snow does not 
keep them from their meetings~ We have 
had our share of both this wintf)l'.. Three 
of the brethren attended to an invitation 
to preach last Sabbath, the 9th instant, at 

E. NYE. Paterson, N. J ., and are invited to come 
again. The last parcel of tracts you sent 

MALAD City, us are much appreciated, and the saints 
Feb. 13th, 18i3. read them until such time as they under-

Br. Joseph: stand them, and then give them to others. 
Winter is 6everely on us ih this 'Ve have our place of meeting advertised 

place, snow is very deep. Nevertheless every Saturday in the Brooklyn Times, with 
the saints are, feeling well, particularly subject. A few weeks ago one brother 
those that are doing their duty wHh full selected "Polygamy an abomination," and 
purpose. We have good saints' meetings after meeting we had a very interesting 
here as a general thing. Our preaching time wi1h two ladies, who were strong for 
here on Sunday evening is not very well .Brigham and polygamy. The Times re
a.ttended. Our brethren, the Brighamites, porter was·present, and reported on Mon
nre touching the old pet doctrine sometmes. day. Ile misrepresented us strangely. 

And some of those that are most enthu- All who were there knows that. · It·was the 
sill.stic on the more than one wife system, means of bringing others to hear, the Sab· 
continue occasionally to blow their horns bath after, and they stated that they did 
very loud, oven asserting that a man with not believe it was as reported. Our meet
one wife is not 0fit to drive geese to water; ings are interesthig, and.the saints are sat
such at·e the arguments used' in favor .of isfied that the Lqrd is blessing us and an
the Brigham Young gospel. Such asser- swering our prayers. We expect to have 
tions are made in public with all the com- good tim.es and be able to sent a pleasant· 
placency imaginable. · · . report shortly. 'Ve have good times at our 
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, weekly meetings, Wednesday evenings. I that believe and have taken upon us t~ 
expect to h&vc the plMtmre to report favor- name of Jesus Cbi>ist should live and pre. 
ably of thie branch of the church.· pare ourselves for the coming of our 

May God blees Br. Josiah Ella, and all Savior that we may meet him with joy 
Hie servante who are in the Tineyard, is and not with grief. · 
the prayer of' your brother in Christ, There is one thing I would like to sny to 

COLIN C. :McPHERSON. the sisters ; beware of pride; the saint.s 

MollONOAHELA CITY, 

Washington Co., Pa., 

Br. Joaepli Smitll: 
Feb. 10, 1873. 

should be a neat but plain people; we 
should not follow after the world's vnin 
frivolous fashions. We bad bettor give 
what we would put in ruffies to some pdo1· 
child for an apron or dress. May the 

Sinco our December Conference I Holy Spirit direct all into the ways of 
have been laboring in Bellmont Co., Ohio. righteousness is my prayer. 
In this county there is a branch of the E. M. SMITH. 
church, af thirty-six members in good 
standing. I nrrivcd there December 29th 
1872, stayed about four weeks, preached 
twenty-thne timel'l, and baptized eleven. 
There is a prospect of much good in that 
place. Thero is a fa.ir prospect of good in 
the Pittsburgh Dil'ltrict this year. The 
saints are becoming more alive to their 
duty. May God bless us all. I remain 
your brother and co-laborer for Zion. 

. JAMES BROWN. 

B1'. Josepl1: 

WELLSVILI.E, Mo., 
Feb., 14th, 1873. 

We do not send a quarterly report 
every time, but owing to so'me cause· or 
othar the district clerk does not get them; 
perhaps we do not know how to addreee 
them right, at least that. is what we think. 
If you think proper, if these lines were 
inserted in some col'ner of the Herald, our 
brother the. clerk, will favor us with i. 

HARTFoirn, Warren Co., Iowa. few lines containing his address. 
Bi·. Joseph Smith: We have invited the dish·ict president 

It is a little over a year since I to visit us a time or two, and expressed 
obeyed the ~ospel of Jesus Christ; and I our willingness to bear a part of his ex· 
thank the Lord that he has given me the pense, but he as not come yet. 
light and understnnding that he has. There As I have stated before, there is no 
are but five members here; more are increase here as yet, I have done a.11 l 
believing and acknowledge that we have can; but I cannot oany on a public meet· 
the truth ; but it is nry hard for them to ing in English very well myself. Accord: 

give up their good names and become poor ing to the Lord's promise there are some 
h t 1 · h · · · "t d I hope despised "Mormons·" nevertheless the ones sou ~ m t is v1cm1 y, an . 

honest in heart will ;ome out not fe~ring they will be gathered in His time. If any 
io give up their all for the s~ke of Jesus brothe1• feel to visit us, .I shall put in my 
and their reward if they prove faithfui help with him .. When we meet together 
until the end. we have preaching every we have good feeling, and know th~t the 

S · 't f G d · "th There 1s but few weeks. Brothers Alfred and Isaac piri 0 0 is WI us. · 
White, from )Tewton, ban been with us four of us that meet. Two ai·e scattered, 

's b k l"d" g and one cut off You ·for the last few days, preaching God's one 1 ao s 1 m • · . 
Word, and warning the people of the and ot~ers can .see our present standmg. 
judgments that are coming upon the earth I remtun yom·s m gospel bonds. 
"' • · · k d s 1 d k h J. F. PHILLIPS . .. or its w1c e ness. ure y " ar ness as 
covered the earth and gross darkness the 
·people." They heed it not. 0, how we 

If thou art a mast;; be ~qmetimes blind; 
if a servant be sometimes deaf. 

'• 
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and. D. Hougas; at 7 P.u., by E. O. Bre.nd~ ·. 
Sunday, 9th. 

Adjourned to meet at the Gaylord school
------------ house, May 10th, at 11 A1M., 1873. 

Fremont District. 
---.,~~-·--

The Fremont Quarterly Conference con- Pottawattamie District. 
vened at Glenwood, Milla Co., Iowa, Feb. 
·8th 1873, and proceeded to business by The above conference was held at 
.oho'osing W. Baldwin, preaid~nt i William Council Bluffs, Iowa, on the 22d and 23rd 
Leeka, clerk. of February, 1873, Organized with Jas. 

The minutes of last. conference were Caffal, president, and F. Hansen, clerk. 
read and approved. Minutes of last conference were read 

The minutes of the. last Southern Ne- and approved. 
bro.ska Conference, together with an exe- Reports of branches.-Council Bluffs : 
getical report of the late secretary of said total numerical strength 109. 
conference were also read and accepted. Union: total numerical strength 17. 

Branch reports.-Farm Creek; 31 mem- Wheeler's Grove: ·total numerical 
hers, 1 disfellowshiped. strength 54. 

Mill Creek, 23 members. North Pigeon: total numerical strength 
Glenwood, 33 members, 1 admitted by ~6. · 

oertificate, and 1 child blessed. Boomer: total numerical strength 19. 
Elm Creek, 14 members. Eight Milo Grove: total numerical 
Plum Creek, 71 members, 1 baptized, strength 25. 

and three received by certificate since last Total number reported 250. 
report. · Reports of the spiritual condition of 

.Nebraska Cit.y, 47 members, 2 admitte.d branches: Council Bluffs, by Br. C. A. 
by. certificate, 1 removed by certificate. Beebe; Wheeler's Grove, by Brother L. 

Liberty, 12 members, 5 baptized since Campbllll; Union, by Br. R. Campbell;' 
Inst report. Boomer, by Br. J. Mnckl~nd; North 

Hamburg, Fremont, Nephi, Camp Creek, Pigeon, by Br .. Gross. 
Nemaha, and Union, not reported. Reports of missions.-John Gallup, of 

High Priest W. Baldwin reported. Big Grove, C. G. Mcintosh, Ja.mes Caffal, 
Elders E. F. Hyde, E. C. Brand, S. A. G. Weeks, reported that they had 

Thomas, J. Kemp, T. Nutt, D. Hougas, and• preached in different localities of the dis
E. R. Walker, reported in person. J. R. trict. 
Badham, R. M. Elvin, R. C. Elvin, and Missions continued and discontinued.-
John Lee, reported by letter. John Gallup and A.G. Weeks continued. 

Pi:iests E. Bryant and J. H. Smith re- Financial reports from Council Bluffs 
ported. and Eight Mile Grove branches. 

Teacher J. W. Terry reported. Officers present: seventies 2, elders 7, 
Deacon W. Walling reported. priests 2, toach,ers 2, deacons 2. 
Resolved that the president of the dis- Resolved that this conference will not 

trict appoint officers to labor and deal with sustain any elder as a representative of 
au members residing in the district, who the church that does not sustain tho 
refuse to attach themselves to the nearest organization of said church. 
branch. Resolved that it is the opinion of this 

l,te~olved that the officers of the various conference that the Herald is encumbe1·ed too 
branches shall report to the president of much with the minutes of quarterly oon
the district, the names of nll scattered ferences to the exclusion of other impor- · 
members that are living in a disorderly tant matter; therefore, be it 
manner in the district limits of their Resolved that we refrain from reporting 
1ocality. . to the He1·ald, except the facts of oonferM 

Resolved that the elders be requested to once convening from time 
1 
to time, and 

labor under the direction of the president business of a general character. · , 
-Of,. the district during the next three Resolved that we sustain James Oaffail 
months. , as president of this district during tho . 

Resolved that we sustain all the spiritual coming nuarter. 
authorities of the church in righteous- That a. two daye' meeting be held at. 
ness. Wheeler's Grove, on the le.st Saturday. and 

P.reaohing by:E. C, Brand, at 7 o'elock Sunday in March next. 
t>b.M., Saturday 8th. Preaching at 11 A.M. · Resolved that, any :elder •. i·eceiving a. 
Y W. Baldwin; at 2:30 l'.M., by·J, Kemp mission from this conference,.should re-
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port in person or by letter, or their mis
sion will be discontinued at the time such 
report should have been made. 

Resolved that we sustain the constituted 
authorities of the church in righteousness. 

Resolved that we adjourn to meet at 
Crescent City, oh the last Sat.urday in 
May, 1873. 

Montana Confe1·ence. 

The above District Conference was held 
at Willow Creek, Montana, January 25th, 
1873. Br. A. B. Moore, president; Lewis 
Gaulter, clerk. 

Opened by singing; prayer by Lewis 
Gnulter. 

Minutes of t.he previous conference was 
read, corrected, a.nd accepted .. 

Branch reports.-Willow Creek reported 
24 members. 

Gallatin consists of· 31 members, 7 re
ceived by letter, 3 baptized, 1 out off, 3 
children blessed since last reported. 

Eight officers present. 
Report of EldP.rs . .:..._Lewis Gaulter, J. W. 

Gillen, Edward Bowen; A. B. Moore, Jas. 
Bamber, and John E. Reese, report.ed by 
A. B. Moore. Priests John Pritchard and 
and James Green, reported. Teacher 
Thomas Reese, reported. 

It was resolved to sustain Joseph Smith 
as President of the church of Jesus Christ 
of Latter Day Saint9, with all the spiritual 
authorities, with our faith and prayers. 

J. W. Gillen was sustained as a mission
ary to Montana. 

A. B. Moore was sustained as pre!!ident, 
and John J. Reese as clerk of the Montana 
district. 

The word was preached by brethren J. 
W. Gillen and A. B. Moore. · 

Adjourned to meet at the East Gallatin 
branch, on the last Saturday and Sunday 
in April, 1873. 

Northern Nebraska District. 

Minutes of the Northern Nebraska Dis
trict Conference, held at Linn Wood, 
Washington Co., Nebraska, on the 8th and 
9th of February, 1873. Br. Z. S. Martin, 
president; S. Butler, clerk. 

Evening sesrvices were preaching by the 
president. 

Sabbath Services.-Prayer by Brother 
Miller. , 

Minut.es of last conference read and ·ap
proved. 

Report of Branches,_..:Bell Creek was 
repo1>ted verballyt 1 child had·been blessed; 

no other change in same since last report 
De Soto: no change since last report. · 
Resolved that the president accompany 

Br. Fyrando to Br .. George Derry's to 
organize a branch. 

Resolved that we take up a collection to 
purchase a record for this district. 

Afternoon session.-Elders :M:. Fyrando 
B. Miller, George Derry, J. Peterson, and 
S. Butler, reported. . . 

Resolved that the elders labor in their 
respective localities as much as is in their 
power. · · 

The president reported that his labors 
had been favorably received in' the north· 
ern portion of the district. 

Evening session.-Preaching by the 
president to a large and attentive au. 
dience, on the kingdom of God, Daniel 2: 
31-45. During the entire conference th'e 
Spirit of our Master prevailed. 

A collection was taken, and $2.60 was 
raised towards a record. 

Elders present 8, teachers 1. 
Resolved that all the spiritual authod~ 

ties of the church be sustained in right. 
eousness. 

Adjourned to meet at Bell Creek brnncb, · 
on the 10th of May, 1873. 

~~~~~-~~~~~~~~ 

Notices. 

The Western Maine District Conference 
will commence on the third Friday in :May, 
(16th), 1873, with the Little Deer Isle 
Branch, Hancock County, Maine. The 
elders arc earnestly requested to be· in 
time. A complete representation is desir· 
ed. Branch officers will please send their 
reports by mail to 1\1. R. Cousins, Brooks
ville, Hancock Co., Maine, if they cannot 
send them by delegate. By order of 

TuollIAS AMES, JJis. Prea. 

ST. Louis, Mo., Feb. 23, 1873. 
BR. JOSEPH S:mTII, Editor True L. JJ. S: 

Herald: Almerin Grow, having applied for 
membership in the St. Louis Branch of·the· 
Reorganized Church of Jesus Christ of 
Latter Day Saints, has been found unwor
thy and rejected by the branch. If ot~er: 
branches of the church will pay attentiop · 
to this notice they will probably save them
selves the trouble we have passed through 
in former years, by this disturber of both 
family and other organizations-. · ~ately 
he has been refused· membership m the 
Christian Union here; Blso, has been tried. 
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by the St. Louis ~ourts for different offen
oes, and foimd gmlty. 

IL D. S. CoTTA11r, 
P1·esiding Eldei·; 

J OSEl'H SJ\IITH, 
Cleric St. Louis Branch. 

Tho hand of fellowship has been with
drawn from Priest George Dove, so that he 
is no longer recognized as a member of the 
Fall River branch, he having, both per
sonally and by letter, requested the said 
branch, of which he was a member, to cut 
him off. His request has been granted. 
Voted~ that we request brother Joseph to 
publish this notice in the Herald. The 
-above resolutions were· passed at a Church 
Meeting, held Sunday, January 26th, 1873, 
in the Fnll River Branch of the Massachu
setts District. 

Information is wanted of Andrew Svend
son, formerly a Latter Day Saint, and 
supposed to be so st.ill. Should he, or any 
one knowing him, read this notice, they 
will corifer a favor upon the undersigned 
to send word of the same. He started to 
St. Louis in 1866. He is of swedish birth. 
Address: Christian Andreason, Guilford, 
Nodaway Co., !\<Io., 

he resided until his death. Although not a mombor 
of the Reorganization, ho would havo nothing to do 
with the Brighamites. Ho was well acquainted witlt 
the Doctrine and Covenants, and during his sickness 
for six months had oftentimes assorted that the son111 
of Joseph wore the only 01108 entitled to the martyr's 
place. They offered to administer on him. Hero
fusod, censuring those proposing, at the same tim6 
saying that they wero presumptuous to attempt such, 
as they had no authority. l\Iay he rest in peace. 

At the residence of Br. Joseph Harvey, 
Hancock County, l\Iaine, Bro. TIMOTHY 
HuTCHINSON fell asleep in Jesus, Decem
ber 6th, 1872, agecl 62 years, 8 months, 9 
days. 

At Keokuk, Lee Co., Iowa, February 8, 
1873, CHARLES W., infant son of B. F. and 
M. J. DURFEE. 

At Philadelphia, Pa., Febmn.ry 9, 1873, 
Sr. ANNIE S., wife of Br. Geo. W. CLARK, 
aged 22 years. ' 

She died in tho faith of the gospel of .Christ. 

At Sycamore, Meigs Co., Ohio, of old 
age, Sr. J\IARY H.ossER, aged 82 years. 

She obeyed the gospel in 1848, and renewed her 
covenant with the church in 1860, and lived faithful 
till her departure. The last two years of her life she 
was blind. Sho now sees, and rests in tho land of 
pence. 

[For tho llerald.] 

AN EXHORTATION. 

ERRA'l'UM.-In the obituary of Br. J. W. Dretl.nen 1:100~ ~tour tr~ve.Iing procession; 
Lewis, Herald, Feb. 1st, 1873, instead of It 1s broitd, ~t 1s dense, 1t 1s long. . 
"0 th 2"d f S t b h ffi · t d t We seem malnng slow, onwitrd progress10n; n e ~ o ep em er e o cm e a . . 
th S · t > M t' H '' 't h Id d Ours mdeefl JS a vit:,t motley throng. 

e am s ee mg ouse, 1 s. ou re11. We seem poor, rmd despised, and forsaken; 
Sunday, December 22d, he officrnted, &c. Our attire doth uncleanly appear; 

Information of the whereabouts of Hen
dray Baxter and family is wanted. Ad
dress J11rnes Miller, box 6, Newton, Jasper 
County, Iowa. 

BORN. 
To Otie Shumway's youngest daughter, 

Mrs. C. P. Wildermuth, of Inland, Iowa, 
October 3d, 1872, a daughter. 

MARRIED. 
At Davenport, Iowa, December 15th, 

1872, by Elder Richard Rowley, Bro. HY
RUM STow to Sr. A111ELIA CUFF. 

At the Saints' Hall, in Pittsburgh, Pa., 
December 22d, 1872, by Elder Jas. Brown, 
Elder TnonrAs E. LLOYD, of New.ton, Iowa, 
to Sr. HEL1m M. SAVARY, of' Pittsburgh. 
"lllay pcaco and blessings crown thoir pathway 
tAl\'OUgh lifo. 

DIED. 
At l\falad City, Idaho, Febr~rnry 6, 1873, 

THOMAS W1LLIA111s, aged 68 years. 
IIo gathor~d from. Cap Coch, Wales, in 1864, and 

Qettlod at Brigham City, Box Elder. In the spring 
.i'l806 he mo·rnd with his family to Malnd City, where 

We are often by prido overtaken, 
And passed by with a jest and a sneer. 

'Ve are sometimes ashamed of each other, 
And often almost loathe ourselves; 

We chill, or wo faint, or we smother; 
'Ve Jack tables, Jack benches, Jack &helves; 

But don't let us think of privations, 
Of dust, or disorder, or mud; 

But like clocks, that cease not their vibrations, 
Plod along through both sunshine and flood. 

Let us talk as we journey together, 
Of the homo we are striving to reach. 

Wo must trnvol in all sorts of weather, 
Lotting.all bear the burdens of each;

Yes, a share of tho hope, that is in you, 
'.l.'o your tired follow traveler impart; 

It will strengthen his bone aud his sinew, 
It will brighten the faith in his heart. 

We shall stop at ~he Inn, just below us; 
And tho sign we already can see ; 

The host and his household all know us, 
And a scat at their fireside is free. 

The Porter will take our old clothing,- 1 

No matter how tattered, or torn,-
Yes, these filthy rags we nre loathing 

'Vill soon from our bodies bo shorn; 
And we all shall bo dressed fri clean raiment,' 

As white, and as spotless as snow; 
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· Without b11nk-notes, or specie in payment 
· We to their broad table may go. 
Otir rest will be sweet and unbroken, 

Our morrow, for to-day, make amends; 
Every wish gratified, though unspoken, 

Our converse held only with friends. 
~en don't let us go pinching, and crowding; 

.And pushing, and pulling.along; 
Our faults in our brethren enshrouding ; 

Their conduct the theme of our song; 
Dnt do let·ns be helping and cheering, 

Thinking actions, the motives, don't show; 
As the Great Golden Throne we are nearing, 

Leave the judgment with Him who doth know. 
ALICE E. Conn. 

Soldier Vall~y, &pt. 21, 1872. 

Tile Wandering Jew. 

·"My pa.rents, my friends, my acquaint
ances, my wife and children all perished 
Ah ! they could die; but I, the doomed. 
cannot die. The judgment of Heave~ 
frowns over my head-my -guilty head
and life, which to ·all else is a blessing to 
me is a. curse." ' 

"Jerusalem fell by the Roman power. 
fire consumed the city; palaces crumbled 
to the ground, and temples were as torches· 
to the maddened soldiery ; men, women 
and children were butchered, all, all, bui 
me alone! I courted every danger,. defied 
legions of Romans; I rushed upon their 
spears, but an invisible hand wa1·ded their 
points from me: I was their conquerer 
instead of their victim. Rome, in her turn, 
tottered to fall. I rushed to her that I 
might be buried beneath her ruins; the 
Colossus was b1·oken and prostrated, but 
it could not crush me, though the wise and 

[Translated from the French by o. E. Stone.] the great, the good and the powerful, we're 
When our 'Savior, bending beneath the all destroyed with her. . 

weight of His cross, Bought to obtain a few "Nations, empires, and kingdoms rose 
iv..oments of repose on the doorsteps of and fell before me; I alone remained 
S'd.lathiel, the Jew, that barbarous man, alive. Pest.Hence swept over the land; I 
with insulting language, drove Him away, snuffed up the tainted ?reath of the dying, 
who, struggling to continue His journey, and hugged the deBd m my arms. That· 
become overpowered by the weight of His which was death to all but me was a 
cross, faltered, and fell to the earth; yet narcotic. I slept in the charnel-house, 
without uttering a groan, He arose again and awoke refreshed. Death passe(l me 
and went on hisf wa.y. The Savior of the in dread!" 
world, condemned to death by man, and "An avalanche fell through the air, and 
made to carry the instrument of His tor- swept me into the sea. I thought death 
ture on His back, was a sight which had pitied me, and I laughed as I was 
should han paled the che9k of His perse- carried into the foamy waters; but the 
eutors; but they reviled-they mocked surges threw me back again on the shor_e, 
Him. and the poisonous cup of human existence 

The avenging angel appeared before was put again, with all its bitterness, to 
Salathiel and said: my lips. 

"Thou hast refused a resting-place to "I went to the edge of the crater of 
the Son of Man. Cruel wretch ! All rest Etna, and sprang into its profound abyss, 
on earth shall be refused to thee in return. and, howling with madness and despair, 
A dar~ demon, let loose from hell for the fell into the burning lava; but the mount
purpose, shall drive thee from clime to ain would not grant me an asylum in the 
clime. Sale.thiel, even the hope of death, midst of it.s consuming bosom; it threw 
and the repose of the tomb shall be with- me up ago.in upon this sinful earth; and 
held l" though tho flames of the eruption set fire 

These words were hissed into the ear of to whole districts of country, though the· 
the Jew, and he fell upon the earth ns if highest spires of th.e greatest cities disap
he had been struck by lightning. pcared beneath the liquid lava, before me 

Nearly two thousand years passed away, .the flame and lava stayed their work of 
yet Salathiel was still pursued by a demon destruction. A forest caught the flames 
over the whole face of the earth. One day -in the midst of delirium and distrac~ion, 
he arrived near the cavern of Mount I rushed among the burning trees. 
Carmel, and shaking the dust from his Hot rosin fell drop by drop upon my 
long beard, lie took a skull from a heap of scorching limbs; the fire raged around 
human '!->ones piled up near him and threw me; the heat dried my bone8, and the 
it from the mountain; it rolled and bound- flames tortured me with their hissing fury. 
ed, and striking against the .rooks below, Death brandished his scythe over me; J 
was shivered to pieces. "It was my bent my head to receive the blow,'but at 
fathers," said Salathiel. that moment he caught my fixed gaze, and· 
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fled to destroy the good and the happy. of the Grand Master, and denied in his 
Death was no longer the <ionqueror-he presence the existence of a Goti ! The 
feared me ; tyrants invented new tortures ; my bones 

"I joined the standards of" the mighty cracked, my flesh quivered, but tho bless
warriors of the earth-the desolators of ing of death was withheld. 
the land, t.he conquering heroes, the "I cannot die ! I cannot die l Even my 
mighty butchers of the humarl race-and own hand ~as vainly tried to extinguil!h 
followed them in all their wars. I sought th~ ev~rlastmg flame that burns within me. 

· the thickest of the fight, where blood Will there never be any rest for me ? O ! 
flowed in rinrs, where men were swept Thou who hast condemned me to this 
away like dry sand before the hurricane, eternal pain, hast thou still more torture 
where destruction .piled hundreds upon to infl.~ot ?. See my death-pale face, my 
hundreds; yet I was left alone. I braved decrepid hmbs, my mangled body I O ! I 
the Gaul and the Norman-I defied the am tired of seeing that never-ending 
h01·des of Germany ; but their darts and process of nature which continually brings 
their lanoes broke like dry reeds against forth, and continually destroys. Jesus of 
my body. The scimotar of the Sa1•1wens Nazareth, pardon! pardon! Thou art all 
was broken to pieces when it struck m~. mercy-at least thy prophets preach it te 
Balls struck against me like hail, and the world; have mercy, then, on me. 
bounded as from adn.mantine rock. Ba.yo- What ~s the life of a worm to thee ? Spurn 
net points were blunted against my side. me out of the way! crush me! kill me!" 
The powder mine exploded beneath my And Salathiel fell with his face to the 
feet, and hurled all but me into oblivion; earth, and for the first time shed a flood of 
launched into the air, I fell back to the tears. 
earth ; burnt limbs of mortal men lay '' Salathiel ! Salathiel !0

' exclaimed a 
scattered around me. I arose, the living voice. ' 
from the dead, and a voice bade me on- Salathiel raised his head and saw the 
on, on, forenr. angel of death before him. 

"I wandered to the desert,8 of Arabia; "Salat?iel !" continued the angel, "He 
I joined a caran.n journeying to the holy has obtamed repose for thee from His 
city; it lost its way; hunger and thirst Father. . Close now. thine eyes-rest .. 
tortured us, and put a brand as ·it were Sleep until the day of Judgment. He will 
of bot iron upon our lips. My companion~ then oall up all men from. the dead, but 

1 
fell around me upon the burning sands, fear not ; th.e anger of G.od is not eternal. 
our beasts of burden sank to rise no more For t.hou didst spurn His holy Son with 
the simoom blew its poisoned breath ove; thy foot, and did rejoice to see the blood 
the parched and verdureless earth, the shed at Golgotha, He hath pardoned 
sun's heat dried the blood in my veins. thee !" . . . 
I did not die, but I suffered ali:ve that A stram of heavenly music came down., 
which killed my fellow-travelers. as it were, from the skies ; the air was 

"The elephant trampled me under his perfumed wit? the fragrauce of unseen 
feet; the tiger gnawed my flesh with his flowers ; a ~tlllness as of death followed 
iron teeth; the anaconda drew his mighty ~he harmomous sounds, and a feeling of 
folds around my limbs, but in vain did JOY unf~lt before came over th~ senses of 
t~~y mangle me; a voice from above the brmsed and c~ushed Salathiel. Earth. 
or~cd, '~ive, Salathiel, live! Pursue thy now looked beautiful; the cu~se was re· 
endless Journey. On-on-on forever 1,, moved. He was told to close his eyea and 
I curse_cl that voice, and laughter mock;d sleep ; he obeyed. 
me-what could I do against the Eternal? It was the s!eep of death. . 

",'rhe giant's club has been broken The wanderrng Jew· was called home,! 
~gamst my head. The arm of the execu
tioner has been disjointed in his efforts to 
end my existence. I have insulted despots 
:ind tyrants that they might give me death. 
I told Nero that he was a monster· 
Mahomet that he was an impostor'; th~ 
Pope that he held no title from He~ven · 
th.e inquisito.r that his hands were red 
with the blood of innocence and virtue
~hat his power was drawn from the 
ignor~nce of the people,· and he was the 
most ignorant; I spat U:{>On the long beard . 

Interest. 

Long ago we determined_ that it should 
not be our fault if our readers did not soon 
better appreciate the accumulations of in· 
terest, and how impossible it is for any 
business to long pay current high rates. 
Possibly some have almost tired seeing our. 
oft-r,epeated table about the aooumulations 
of one dollar at different rates for a. hun
dred years. But, tired or not, it is a health-
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ful sight ; and every business man especi
ally, ought to have that table where it will 
meet his eye at least once a week; and 
even then it is probable he will allow many 
dollars unnecessarily to accumulate their 
interest against him. · This may be in dead 
stock, in unnecessary fixtures, or in vari
ous expenses easily dispensed with. If he 
would be successful, he should count the 
interest he might receive as well as that he 
has to pay. 

Especially in making permanent invest
ments let no one forget the interest account. 
However familiar with this subject, there 
are probably few who would not be startled 
at the statement that the cost of the outfit 
of Christopher Columbus in his first voyage 
of discovery, put at interest at six per 
cent., would by this time have amounted to 
more than the entire money value of this con
tinent, together with the accumulations from 
the industry of all who have lived upon it 
If any doubt this, let them reckon the 
amount estimating the entire outfit to have 
cost only the small sum of five thousand 
dollars, and remembering that money 
doubles, at six per cent., in a little less 
than twelve years-or accurately, in eleven 
years, ten months, and twenty-one days. 
Allowing it to double every twelve years, 
this five thousand dollars at interest at six 
per cent. sil'lce 1492, it will be found, would 
have amounted to $17,895,700,000,000, 
which estimating the population &f the en
tire continent of America to be eighty-five 
millions, or seventeen million families 
(averaging five members each) would give 
more than a million dollars as the posses
sion of every one of these. The interest 
upon a million dollars at six per cent .. is 
sixty thousand dollars, which would be the 
princely annual income of each these seven
teen million families from the accumula
tions upon so small a sum as that named 
for the out.fit of the discoverer. 

We are glad to see the following compu
tations going the round of the press : 

millions, eight hundred and twenty-four 
thousand dollars. 

"This is rather an incomprehensible 
amount for even a . nation to manage, but 
perhaps we can make use of one year's 
rnterest on the sum which amounts to 
$64,424,509,440, or over $20 a minute for 
every minute in the age of the world al
lowing it to be 6,000 years old. Or if'this 
calculation is too complicll.ted to be readily 
apprehended, we can take the interest of 
it for four months and pay off o:ir whole 
national debt." 

Our table of ihe accumulations of one 
dollar, alluded to above, we again subjoin 
for the benefit of any who may purchance 
never to have s.een it, as well as those who 
have not as yet fully considered the impor-
tant lesson it teaches. · 

If one dollar be invested, and the inter
est added to t.be principle annually, at the 
rat.es n1tmed, we shall have the following 
result as the accumulation of one hundred 
years: 
One Dollar, 100 years, at 1 ~ cent.... $2~:U 

do do 3 do w!~ 
do do 6 do 340,11 
do do 8 do 2,203 
do do !.l do 5,543 
do do 10 do 13,809 
do do J 2 do 84,675 
do do 15 do 1, 171,40.'i 
do do 18 do 15,145,00T 
do do 24 do 2,551,799,404 

New Yorlc llfercantile Journal. 

----·----
A California paper describes the discov

ery of three villages of Zuni Indians, sup
posed to 'be the survivors of the ancient 
Aztecs. They dwell in the greal trail from 
Fort Mohave, on the Colorado, to Albu· 
querque, on the Rio Grande, and are a 
day's journey from the diamond field. 
They are about 2,000 in number, and are 
very different from other tribes, being in 
looks, bearing and rride of dress a mani
festly superior race. The women are 
comely and modest in dress, their houses 
are clerm and their cooking good,. Certain 
kinds of cloth are made by them. These 
people have fields of corn, wheat, and veg- . 
tables, flocks of' sheep and goats, and they 
keep all the domestic animals. They are 
friendly to the whites, never fight aggre~
sively, but are stubborn in defense. Their 
houses are of stone, three stories high, and . 
built in terrace form. They worship the 
Great Spirit, and believe He dwells in the 
sun. 

--~----

"One thousand dollars loanetl at 6 per 
ct., in 12 years will accumulate to $2.000; 
in 24 years $4,000; in 36 years to $8,000; 
in 48 y.ears to $16,000; in 60 years to 
$32,000; in 72 years to $64,000; in 84 
yea:rs to $128,000; in 96 years to $256,000; 
in 108 years to $512,000; in 120 years to 
$1,024,000. Multiply this sum by 1,024 
and it will give the accumulation for 120 
years more, or $1,048,576,000. Multiply 
this product by 1,024 and we shall have 
the accumulation during the next 120 He who is able to govern his tas~e can 
years, or a total. period of. 360 years- be trusted· everywhere, though grog shops 
$1,073, 741,824.000-one. •trillion,. seventy- may be as thick. as holes in the ice in th@ 
three billi1ms, se.ven.hundred and forty-one springtime. 
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Subjects For Thought. 

"THY WILL BE DoNE."-How much is 
comprehended in that short petition, yet 
how oft.en it is passed over carelessly by 
those of its extensive import.· It is the 
prayer "om· Father~' taught us, and it 
teaches us to place implicit confidence and 
reliance in "Him who doeth all things 
well." · 

The dispensation of Providence may 
sometimes seem severe and unjust to us, 
especially when we cannot discover "the 
silver lining to the cloud," yet we should 
not murmur, for it is evident that the will 
of a supremely wise and beneficent Creator 
is far different from the creatures of earth, 
earthly. 

Golden Grains. 
The summons of death none can destroy. 
A sluggish nature is perpetually in un

rest. 
The influence of a good man ceases not 

at death. 
Beware of the boy who is too big to help 

his father. 
Grace and beauty are flowe1·s from the 

root of utility. 
Great lives do not often perish in the 

hour of their birth. 
On a spanish sun dial is written, "I 

Mark Only The Brig~t Hours. 
Love is the shadow of the morning, 

which decreases as the day advances. 
Cultivate consideration for the feelings 

of other people, if you would never have 
your own injured. 

They who complain of the most ill use 
n:re the ones who abuse themselves and 
others the oftenest. 

PUBLICATIONS ISSUED 
AND FOR· SALE DY THE 

Board of Publication of tl1e Reorganiz· 
ed Clmrcll of Latter Day' Saints, 

AT THEIR PUBLISHING IIOUSE 

How sweet from human lips sounds the 
words: "Fat.her, thy will be done," when 
almost bowed down with woe and sorrow, 
weak, and erring man breathes that pathet
ic pet.ition. I heard the orisons of a lone 
widow, when at nightfall her earnest sup
plications ascended to the Throne of Grace 
fo~ the preservation of her only son, 
who was a mariner tossed on the l'est
less billows of the tempestuous ocean ; 
"Father may thine own- angels hover near 
him, to watch over him and keep him from 
evil; may his life be preserved so that he 
will make glad the heart of her who truly 
loves him; yet, Father if it is thy will that PLANO, KENDALL' CO., ILL. 
he should find in the coral depth of the ---oto:~o---
ocean a grave-then, Father, thy will, not rri·ue Latter Day Saints' Hei·al<l ~ 
mine, be done." 

0 f h • fid f th t h A semi-monthly periodical of 32 pages, edited by 
. t e trustrng con ence o a um- JosEPa s~nTn. This is an ·0ffiCial organ, explanatory 

ble supplicant's prayer! Closely did the of the faith of the church, and contains corrcspond
heart of that mother cling to her child- ence from different parts of the world, giving ac
her only child. She had wa,tched in its counts of the progress of the church, and setting 

forth the dealings of God with his people. 
infancy the unfolding of new beauties and Price $3 per annum, half year $1.50, per qr. 75c. 
the budding of his bright intellect future Zion's Ho1>e: 
when that youth should become a noble A semi-monthly paper for children and Sunday 
man. Schools, edited by JOSEPH SMITII. Price 50 cents per 

He roamed far from home and his native annum, 25c. per half year. 
l Every child in Israel should be supplied with the 
and, visited the shores of Italia's sunny HOPE. It is designed specially to qualify them for 

clime-home of poetry and song; and then the great future, in which we anticipate their per
sped away over the blue waters of the Med- forming so important a part. 
iterranean, which were destined to be his Holy Scriptures: 
resting-place forever. Ocean received. an- Inspired Translation by Joseph the Martyr. 
nother deposit, and Bound in Sheep, 2 06 

" Roan 2 15 "Down countless fathoms, down he sinks to sleep " Arab~sqiic,- .. 2 3C 
With all the nameless shapes that haunt the deep." " Imitation Turkey, .... 2 70 

Yet the mother, sorrow stricken an'd be- " " " with c1asp, ........... 2 Bo 
reaved, was comforted, for she knew that Turkey Superior Plain, ...................... 3 20 

" " " " with clasp, ... 3 45 it was her heavenly Father that chastened " " " Extra " " ... 3 75 
her; and with subdued ,spirit she softly " " Roxburg, ....... ,.:, .................. 3 75 
said: "Father thy will be done." , · In all cases when sent from the office, postage, or 

Confiding and trtisti"ng 1•8 thy fni•th, for- expressage, is to be added to the pi:ice. The postage 
"' op. each book is twenty-eight cents. When sold at 

lorn mother, and may. we be led _to follo_w the office, no addition to be maqe. 
any example, so that if we are immersed Scripture Question :Book: 
in a s.ea of sorrow we"may'be endued with' Question Book for Sunday Schools, halfmu'slin .. M · 
strengthtosay; 11Fath·e·r,thywillbedone.". · :•• ,. .... 1• . .; . . "- boaTda,;, ....... 40". 
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Sunday Scbool Ticliets,: 
Reward fur Prompt Att1:mdo.nce, per 1000 .. 

" " " per 100 
" Good BehaTior, per 1000 
" " " per 100 

Lessons 1, 2, 3, or 4, per 1000 
" " " per 100 .. 

Re.ward Tickets, per 100 

Pamphlets: 

l 00 
.. 15 
1 00 

15 
l 00 

15 
.. 60 

Minnte8 of European :Mission Genera.I Conference 15 
cents per copy. 

'!'he Voice of Warning and Instruction to all People, 
'14 pages, by mail 20 cents each; three for 50 cents; 
one dozen for $2. 

'l!.rial of the Wi tnessee to the Resurrection of J osus ; 
a legal argument, 31} pages, 10 cents each. 

Maggie and Mary; or the Slanderer Exposed, 16 pa
ges, 10 ·cents. 

Concordance to Book of Covenants, 24 pages, 8 cente. 
Baptism, Confirmationf and· Ordination Certi

tificates, bound in flexible covers,............... 40 

Doctrine and Covenants. 
In sprinkled Shoep · 

Book of liormon; 
In French languagt> 

Miscellaneous: 

1 25 

.• i 10 

Emerson's Rondy Binder, Herald siirn 70 
Ancient America ........ 2 20 
Colored Curds announcing time and place of holding " 

Divine Service, three for 25c,, twelve for $1. · 
No. 1 Safe in the Fold ...... with Music, per dozen 10 

2 Feed my Lambs, ..... do. do. 10 
3 Song of a Cheerful Spirit, do; do. 10 
4 Hanest Chorus,. ............. do. do. 16 

Envelopes with Ilorald Office address prlntell 
on, per pack, " 20 

Rollin's Ancient History, 2 vols. .. G 30 
Buck's Theological Dictionary 3 IO 
Cruden's Concordance of the Bible .. 1 "86 
Hugh Miller's Testimony of tho Rocks .. 2 (){1 • 
The Koran . 3 16 
Brown's Concordance of the Bible, .................... Ii{) Certificates and Reports : 

Remonl Certificates, per hundred .. 
Marriage Certificates, per hundred .. 
Branch Statistical Reports, per dozen 
Annual Statistical Reports, two for .. 
Branch Financial Reports, per dozen .. 
District Financial Iteports, per dozen 

1 00 
The Bible Text Book, ....................................... 55" 

1 50 
Man in Genesis and Geology ............................. 1 lli 
Apocryphal New Testament .............................. l 6& 

50 Herodotus, by Cary . 1 70 
llJ Alden's Ready Binder, IIope size.. o 

Licenses and Notices: 

30 
55 

Bider's Licenses, per hundred 1 00 
Priest's " " " 1 00 
Teacher'11 " " 1 00 
Deacon's 1 00 
Blank Cards for Divine Service, per dozen ......... 1 00 
Blank NotiCes for Lectures, per hundred,........... 50 
Blank Notices for Preaching, per hundred, ........ 50 
Blank Notices for Two Days' Meetings, per 100 .. 50 

Tracts: Price 
No.of No. of Per Per Per 
Tract. pages. Cpy.doz.hun 
1 Mountain of Lord's IIouso ............ 8 ... 4 ... 20 ... l 30 
2 Truth Made Manifest· 12 ... 4 ... 25 ... 1 72 
& Voice of the Goo(l Shepherd ......... 4 ... 3 ... 8... 58 
4 ~ilitomo of Faith and Doctrine ..... 1 ...... 5... 30 
5 Th~'.Gospel 2... . .. G... 36 
0 The "One Baptism;" its Mo do, Sub-

jects, Pre-RequiMifos and design; 
and \Yho shall Administer ......... 18 ... 5.,.35 2 60 

7 Who.then can be Saved ................ 4 ... a ... 8 58 
8 Fulness of tho Atonoment ............ 16 ... 5 ... 30 2 00 
9 Spiritualism .............................. 20 ... 6 .. .40 a 00 

10 Narrow Way ................................ 8 ... 4 ... 20 1 30 
11 Plan of SalYation ........................ 18 ... 5 ... 35 2 60 
12 Bible versus Polygamy ................. 14 ... 5 ... 30 1 90 
14 Roply to Orson Pratt ...... , ........... lG ... 5 ... 30 2 00 
15 Idolatry .................................... 4 ... 3 ... 8 58 
16 Polygamy: was it an Original Te-

net of the Church? .................... 10 ... 4 ... 25 ... 1 60 
17 The Successor in tho Prophetic 

Office and Prosideucy of tho 
Church 16 ... 5 ... 30 .•. 2 06 

18 II.ejection of tho Church .. 8 ... 4 ... 20 ... l 30 
20 Tho HQuo Body;" or the Church of 

Chri~t under the Apostleship and 
under the Apostasy 16 ... (i ... 30 ... 2 00 

21 Truths by 'l'hree Witnesses ......... 1... ... ... 20 
Spaulding Story of tho Book of 

Mormon Contradicted ............... 16 ... 6 ... 30 2 00 
?!I(lmor,ial to Congress .................. 8 ... 4 ... 20 1 30 
•rrial.of the Witnesses. to the Res-

urrection 32 ... 8 ... 75 ••• 5 29 
IN GERMAN LANGUAGE,. 

19 l1lpitomo ofl!'aith and Doctrine and 
ReTelation on late Rebellion ...... 2 ...... 6... 36 

Whc then can be Sa~ed;, ............. 4 ... 4 ... 25 ... l 40 
'rho Gospel ............. ; ................... 2 ...... G... 36 
One of eac/1 of tlM abov~ Tracts 50 cents:· 

____ ..,,.. ___ _ 
RATES IN BRITISH COIN, 

Postage prepaid by the Office. 
PERIODICALS.-True Latter Day Saints' Herald, 

per annum, 12s 3d, per-copy ·Od. Zion's Hope, per 
copy 3~ 6d, each l;J4d. 

CERTIFICATES AND REPORTS.-Baptiem, Con
firmation and Ordination Certificate3, bound in !lex· 
ible covers, per copy ls 4d. Removal Certificates, per 
100 3s 6d, each 1%'d. Marriage Certificates, per 100 
3s 6d, each 1%'d. Brr.nch Statistical Reports per do· 
zen ls 9d, oach 2%'d. Annual Statistical Reports two 
for 6d. Branch l<'inancial Iteports, .per dozen ls Id, 
District 1i'inancir.l Iteports, per doz ls lld, each 2Yil· 

HOLY SCRIPTURES.-Bound in Sheep 9s 4d, Roan 
9s 8d, Arabesque 10s, Imitation Turkey lls 5d, ditto 
with clasp lle 9d, Turkey Sup, plain 13s 2d, ditto with 
clasp 15s, Turkey lloxburg 15s. 

TRACTS.-One page, per hun.10%'d, two page ls 2d, 
four page 2B, eight page 4s 7d, ten page 5e Bd, twelvo 
page 6s, fourteen page 6s 8d, sixteen page 7o, eighteen 
page !la ld, twenty page lOs M. 

IIYMN BOOKS._:Gilt edge 'is, plain 5s. 
LICENSES AND NOTICES.-Eldera, priests, teiwh· 

era, deacons, each kind per hun 3a 6d. Blank notices 
for preaching or lecture ls !Jd. • 

DOCTRINE AND COVENANTS.-Douud in law 
sheep 4s. 

PAMPHLETS.-Voice ofWamiug per dozen 8s6d, 
oach ls. Trial of Witnesses to Uesurrection 4d & 6d 
each. Maggie and Mary, or the Slanderer Expo~ed 
6d. Concordance to Book of Co..-enants 5d. 

These prices are given on tile basis of 3s 6d in E11g· 
Jlsh coin being worth one dollar in American cur
rency. 

Tmi TRUii LA'i"l'llR DAY SAmTa' Hl!IRALD is published 
BBMI-!IO!fTHLY, at Plano, Kendall Co., Ill., by tho 
Board of Publication of the Reorganiliit!lCkurch of 
J esu~ Christ of LAtto1: Day Saints, all.d is edited ;by 
J OSJIPD'. S:U:I'l'll. 

TERMS :-THBEll DOLL!'&B por yeeir To the Dom• 
inion of Cana.ta $3.60. 

All remittances, ordern, and bltsiness communlcs· 
tion!I intended for the omce of publicatlon,muet bd 
direoted tQ Joseph Smith, Bo:;; 1)0, Plano; KendaU <Jo;, 
lllinois. All sums over Jl'iYe Dollars shoulcl bo sent 
by Draft on Chicago, . Pol!t Ofllc~ Order on O~lc!lgo, 
or Plano, or bv Express. Remittances sent m 11ny 
other manner will be at the risk of the sender. I . . 
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"WHEN THE RIGHTEOUS ARE IN AUTHORITY, THE PEOPJ,J!l REJOICE; DUT WHEN THE WIOKED BEARETB 
RULE, THE PEOPLE JIIOURN."-.Prov. 29: 2. 

' "HEARKEN TO THE WORD OF THE Lo1m, FOR TIIERE SHALL NOT ANY MAN AMONG Y01:T HA VE BA VE IT Blll 
ONE WIFE; AND CONOUBINEB HE SHALL HAVE NONE."-Book of Jf01'1non • 

. Vol. 20. PLANO, ILL., APRIL 1, 1873. No.7. 

THE PREPARATION OF THE EARTH strata different drawers, filled with 
!ND THE ADVENT OF MAN. specimens of the animated creations of' 

BY ELDER S. F. WALKER. 
the ages of the dawn of time; assorte<!,, 
labeled and open to his gaze. 

In sight of where I write, is a moun- Does the God of revelation bid man 
tain, whose top is covered with snow, shut his eyes to the objects of his 
and whose bare sides are marked with daily vision ?1 The God who speaks 
parallel lines, showing that it is made out of these records in the rociks, is he 
up of different layers. It stands in a who, when the time had come, spoke 
desert region, where science has not yet out of the thunders of Sinai. If we 
pushed out 'her vanguard of investiga- reverently contemplate all that he has 
tors; but its history is like that of done, we will be able to see that his 
other mountains .in all parts of the workings in nature and in providence 
wodd. It's base is the granite that are identical in purpose and in plan
underlies all other formations. Its harmonious in conception and in detail; 
lower stratum is coarse sandstone and one a prophecy of the other, and the 
conglomerate formed by the beating of other a fulfillment of the one. St. 
the waves against the first peaks that John looking forward, and J~yell look:
rose above the primal sea. Above this ing backward on the vista of time, tell 
are other strata formed at subsequent different parts of the same wondrous 
periods, in the sea, but before there story. And, geological records get 
was any life in its heated waters. I their importance from the. fact that 
Above these, and forming the very top they are beginnings of a history of 
of the mountain are. other strata, com- which prophecy tells the culmination; 
posed almost exclusively of shells oft.he and each age, read aright, is a pro
~9st -primitive types; of animals that phecy of that final consummation-a 
mhab1ted the sea before· it was fit for race immortal and a world redeemed. 
the abode of fishes. Those minute '\Tith Sir Lyell and Professor Win. 
radiates, it is known, inhabit only deep chell as guides, I propose to sketch 
water; so this mountain bas been not briefly, some of the successive changes' 
only under the sea, but formed beneath by which the earth was prepared for 
the. deepest seas. The earth, by losing the abode of man. 
heat contracted into folds. 1'his moun- In a former article I treated upon 
tain becaine one of the outer folds, and that; part of the "Nebular Theory" 
the sea flowed away to the inner folds, that relates to astronomical phenomena. 
?rd.epressions, and its ancient bed and That theory is accepted by geologists 
its .mnumerable inhabitants are now as explaining, also, conditions and pro
su}>Ject to the inspection of man. It cesses in the- earth that woi.dd other
m1ght be likened .to a vast cabinet, its wise be unsolvable mysteries. 

Whole No. 2':?'1.. 
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That the "days" of creation were and feet in depth by processes the 
great periods of time is now past con- chemist can repeat and imitate. (The 
troversy. That much mystery hangs rocks that formed the bed upon which 
about the scriptural account, I am the precipitated rocks rest are granite, 
ready to admit. I have no thought syenite, and their kindred rocks, which 
that it ever will be cleared up by mor- had been formed by the cooling and 
tal beings; so be it. It is not a vital crystalization of the original elements.) 
matter whether or not I intQrpret that While the process of preciptation 
part of the text that relates to the was going on, rocks were also being 
dividing of the waters which are under formed by the deposition of sediment. 
the firmament from the waters which The precipitated rocks and some of the 
were above the firmament. Geology sedimentary rocks are so much alike, 
gives unmistakable evidence of a time in stratification and composition, that 
when a hot sea enveloped a hot earth, it is only lately that they have been 
and a dark dense vapor enveloped the distinguished from each other. The 
sea. This atmosphere, if so it might be subject is a new field of investigation. 
called, was loaded with the gasses of the There are no parts of the earth, ex
highly fusible metals and minerals- cept the highest peaks, but what show 
carbonic acid, sulphuric acid, &c. And marks of submergence. Out of the sea 
geologists concur that water must have the continents grew by slow and sys
fallen from those upper regions in tor- tematic processes. The earth shrank, 
rents that can only be conceived of, and the crust could only contract by 
and nothing like it is to be witnes;;ed breaking into folds, and as the process 
now. The scene is thus described by went on, the ridges rose. above the 
Professor Winchell, in "Sketches of water, and the hollows became the beds 
Creation:" of the sea. 

"The -vapors hurrying back to the cloud Th~ first lan~ that appeared in North 
were again sent forth, again to be con- America· was lil · the north-east part, 
surned. ·At length they reached the fervid and around this the other parts grew 
crust, but only to.be exploded in vapor and in a succession that can be traced. 
dri~en back to the overburdened cloud, The rising continents were beaten 
which had an ocean to transfer to the . 
ear~h. The cloud poured the ocean con- down. by the seet_hmg waves, and the 
tinually forth, and the seething crust con- material formed mto new rocks to be 
tinually rejected the offering. The field in turn heaved up. The earliest rocks 
between the cloud and the earth was one thus formed contain no traces of animal 
stupenduous scene of ebullition." existence· the sea was too hot and the 

. ' The Nebular Theory includes also a the air hot and poisonous. Plants 
solution of some of the greatest prob- might grow in such an atmosphere, and 
lems of chemistry. While this great as the earliest formations contain pe
interchange of elements was going oni troleum, it is inferred that vegetable 
the acids of the upper realm, carried life ·preceded animal life; but the old
down by the descending torrents, dis- est forms of life fou?d in the rocks are 
solved portions of the earth's crust, and of aquatic animals. · 
also combined with the alkalies held in The oldest stratified rocks are called 
solution in the sea, and gneis, quartz, Silurian, and consist of a -series of 
slate, limestone, and other stratified sandstone and limestone deposits, un
azoic rocks were formed in the bottom derlying in America, the middle :1;nd 
of the sea by chemical precipitation. western states and part of Brit1~b 
The processes. are given in detail by America. The Pottsdam sandstone, in 

which the formations took place; suffice this series, was formed in a shallow sea 
it that the sea was a vast laboratory that expanded from the Rocky :Moun
that formed rocks twenty-five thous- tains to the Alleghanies when these 
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two chains first began to emerge. In soil had become prolific, and the earth 
that primitive sea, the Iron Mountain was everywhere warm, and the air 
of Missouri was an island. Southward stimulating, and vegetation became 
from this shallow sea were deep waters. rank and abundant. It was every
The earth was yet fiery within, and its where of a tropical nature. Ferns, 
slight crust rested on an unstable basis, which now are but shrubs, then became 
and was subject to frequent changes. trees. The growth of vegetation ex
An unexplainable convulsion sunk this tracted the carbonic acid from the air 
shallow bed several hundred feet and and made it suitable for respiration, 
destroyed every living thing in it. and reptiles made their appearance. 

A new order of animals, some of The coal-measures consist of about a 
them disconnected with, and unrelated hundred different strata, and were 
to, those that preceded them, were now formed by that many submersions. 
brought into beingj as corals, cuttle The. shallow sea occupying the great 
fish, the nautilus, and others. These states under which the coal-measures 
animals were in their turn destroyed, lie, became marshes, where ferns, club
and their remains are found in the mosses and other tropical plants and 
limestone of the Trenton group. The trees grew luxuriantly, and formed 
'Y,hole. continent was elevated, and por- beds of peat. The land sunk under 
tions of New York, New England, water while each layer of shale or sand 
Wisconsin, and Minnesota were added was deposited, and became a marsh 
to the existing lands. South of these again and again. 
were the contending seas. It was subsequent to the coal-forming 

The upper Silurian and Devonian era that reptiles abounded. They in
strata were formed in a like manner. creased during the Permian period, and 
Some of the changes were wrought reached their culmination in the Trias
gradually by lapse of time, others by sic and Jurassic periods of the Mesozoic 
convulsions. Some races perished sud- age. There were frogs like oxen-ani
denly; . others yielded gradually to mals as large as oxen that leaped like 
new conditions, unfavorable to their frogs, and reppiles of other horrid 
constitutional needs. The newer forms shapes sixty and seventy feet long. 
that came into existence were generally The Age of Mammals came next and 
of higher type than preceding ones, last, and was ushered in by a cataclysm 
though this rule has marked excep· and an upheaval of the continent that 
tions. brought the Missouri river into exist-

In the Devonian system occurs the ence. The prairies were nearly all un
Corniferous limestone quarries of the der water yet; the Niagara has drained 
western states, in which are found them so recently that trees have not 
fossil fishes. The first remains of trees had time to grow. A sea remained at 
were deposited during this era, also; the base of the Rocky Mountains, the 
and New York and Wisconsin rose sediment of which is so full of the 
entire, while parts of Texas, Arkansas, bones of great animals, that it is called 
Iowa and Missouri appeared above the the Burial Ground of the American 
tide. Continent. · 

The divisions of geological time are Beyond the Sierra Nevada Moun-
not arbitrary; the ages are separated tains, where are now the vallies of 
by general physical revolutions, and the Sacramento and San Joaquin, was a 
lesser periods by local revolutions. Pliocene sea, three hundred miles long 

The Silurian and Devonian ages and half as deep as the mountains were 
passed before the new continents had high. Running into it from the north
sufficient soil to support much vegeta- west were a number of slow, winding 
tion; but in the Carboniferous Era, the riven', larger than the present moun-
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tain streams of that locality, fed doubt- the story is more enduring than 
less by great storms. Palms grew on Homer's immortal Tale of 'Troy. " . 
their banks, and reptiles held sway After the earth had taken its present 
over the beautiful domain. In those form, it was subjected to a new ex
streams gravel-beds accumulated to a perience; its northern parts were cov~ 
depth in places of one hundred feet. ered by glaciers. The causes are yet . 
At the bottom were boulders, and the ;undetermined. Elevation of the land 
layers of gravel were separated by and diversion of the Gulf Stream would 
layers of pipe-clay. All was of pure be sufficient causes; and these may 
quartz, white, and blue, and red, bright have been aided by astronomical 
and variegated as the rainbow, and phenomena. White Mountains, N. 
profusely interspersed with gold. Along H., were a glacial centre, but ice ex
the summit of the Sierras was a line of tended in a vast sheet of great depth 
blazing volcanoes. These overflowed from the pole to the latitude of the 
the rivers half way down their courses Ohio. It moved, as all glaciers move, 
with lava, in some places a thousand and thus scooped out lake beds and 
feet deep, and changed the courses of river beds, and rounded the hills and 
the streams. The whole area was ele- sloped their sides, and formed the val
vated, and the waters formed or found lies that delighted our youth with 
new channels that now are deeper by beauty. It was as if the Great Archi
hundreds, and, in places, thousands of tect made a great plane of ice to smooth 
feet, than the former ones. Some of and finish off the world he had formed. 
the deepest; gorges in the world now He then again baptized it with floods, 
cut those ancient river beds into sec- and in the sea before it was ready for 
tions, leaving their rich deposits in its possessor; and that was the last 
many places exposed. "Where the old revolution geology notes, but the vol
beds were covered with lava, they ap- canoes and corals and the storms have 
pear to the eye as stupendous ridges wrought ·wonders since thet recent 
and peaks of solid rock; but coursing date. / 

through the highest peaks and loftiest THE ADVENT OF :MAN. 

ridges, at a certain zone, will surely be Then as the f.!:laciers retreated from 
found these old channels, with even the plains of Europe, and while the 
sides of slate, regular declination and rivers were yet frozen in the winter 
fixed course; filled with blue gravel seas9ns, man appeared upon the scene. 
and fabulous quantities of gold. He did not sooner. The rocks have 
- There is a world of romance in those been searched with care. The exact 
vanished ages, but I am giving only the condition of land and forest, riyer and 
skeleton offacts. sea, bas been traced and mapped; the 

The physical history of the Eastern advent and exit of the animals ~hat 
Continent is almost identical with that accompanied him have been noticed 
of the vVestern-the eras and forma- with precision. There are no human 
tion correspond. It has been more implements below, nor in the boulder 
closely stuc].ied in Europe, and that drift that marks the glacial era. · 
country has been mapped out and He came suddenly upon the e~rth; a 
minutely described, so that the Europe new creation and a full man, a1:>le to 
of a billion years ago may be as fami- contend with the elements and master 
liar to the American reader as the of the situation ; the lord of the ~Iasta
Europe of to-day. One writer narrates don, the Cave Bear, and the Re.mdeer 
that a great monster walked out one his first associates. He was un.hke all 
rainy day along the shore of a sea that the creations that _preceded lnm, and 
no more is. His tracks and the prints separated from them, by th~ power of 
of the rain drops turned to stone; and speech, of reason, and of rehg10n . www.LatterDayTruth.org
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He formed implements of flint with Cave Lion, and Cave Hyena, are cx
which to cut and to hew, to hunt and tinct; but it does not appear how long 
to fish. He built habitations over they have been extinct. Others of his 
holes in the ice of the streams in early associates, as the Bison, \Yild 
winter; these implements'mingled with Boar,, Irish :FJlk, and Danish Reindeerr 
the gravel of the streams; the st~·eams contil).ued down to the historic period~ 
changed their beds;. those old ~eas are The tribes known to history :ind. 
now pits from whwh gravel. is taken most domesticated animals and plants~ 
for use, and lo! deep down m them, originated in 1tVest.ern Asia, which 
are their knives and hatchets; un- giv-es some probability to the supposi
doubtedly the oldest relics of m~n tion that .. primitive man originated 
known to exist. They are found rn there. 
the valley of the Somne, the Tini~re,· TO BE CON'rINUED. 
the Siene, and the Oise, in Franc~ j ~.'_, ___ _ 

the rt'hames, the Larke, and Dorent, rn " · 
England; in various parts of southern THE §ECO ND COMING OF CHRIST. 
Europe and in Syria. Human bone~, 
toO'ether ·with the bones of extinct am-
m~ls, have been found in caves of very When will Christ come? Our Ad
ancient date in various parts of Europe. vent friends sav he will come between 

·•Refuse heaps," where savage tribes now and 1875," sul'e ! '\Vell, they have 
dwelt together, arid left piles of bones set a great many times for him to come 
and shells where they made their re- since 1843, and yet the heavens retain 
pasts, are found under conditions that him. Past experiences prove them to 
prove a great lapse of time. be utterly unreliable in this matter of 

Equally ancien" relics are dredged setting times. They say, "Behold he 
up from the lakes of Switzerland, at cometh;" and many, heeding their cry~ 
places where ancient tribes had dwell- look, and anxiously wait, and still he 
inf:S on piles out in the lakes. The does not come. Are not people justi
relics found in the lakes show diffeten t fied in saying that God never· sent 
degress of advancing civilization. The them with such a message? and that 
lake dwellers had cloth, cereals, domes- they be "blind guides?" God is not 
ticated animals, and did some carving tho author of uncertain sounds, nor of 
and sketching. 'rhey domesticated the false tidings. 
wild hull, and hy the process his shape _ri'here is no more effectual way for 
wns changed, his horn became shorter bringing the doctrine of the glorious 
and his joints -became less. appearing of the Lord Jesus into disre-

Places of ~acrifice and sepulture are pute, .than by falsely setting times for 
found at vanous places. that event. It is an event fondly 
O~e skull of high type and one of desired, and anxiously looked for by all 

'.'Pe-hke development have been fo~nd enlightened saints, and they will not 
rn caves .of nearly equal age, leavmg be easily deceived by the "lo here's," 
the quest10n' of mental end0wment un- and ''lo there's." God's people need 
determined. There may have been as not be and wiil not be in the dark or 

. f . 1 .{' h ' ) ' great variety o crama iorms t en as ignorant, touching that matter. 
now, b.ut the commonest form of skull "Ye brethren are not in darkness that 
found indicates a condition of barbar- that d;y should 'overtake you as a thief; 
ism, like that of the oldest tribes of ye are all the children of light."-1 Thess. 
Europe of which history gives a view. 5: 4, 5. . . 
Ceaser describes the Ibereans and Shall God save Noah and his fanuly 
Ligureans as savages livino· h1 caves. from the flood, Lot and his family from. 

Man's cotemporaries, th~ Cave Bear, Sodom, the harlot, Raham, from Jeri-www.LatterDayTruth.org
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··cho, and the Jewish christians from safely, all of them dwelling without walls 
"doomed Jerusalem, by direct, plain, and and having neither bars nor gates, to tak~ 
··1tnmistalcable warnings, and yet leave a spoil, and to take a prey; to turn thine 

._, hand upon the desolate places that are 
-.his saints to conjectw·e, to ,guess .work, now inhabited, and upon the people that are 
\in regard to the coming of the Lord gathered out of the nations." 

·Jesus ? That this is the land of Judea is 
No, verily. The way for the second clearly seen in verse 8. It reads: ' 

· coming of Christ will be made equally "In the latter years thou shalt come in
ns plain to his people as was his first to the land that is brought back from the 
coming. There is every reason for it; sword, [it has been conquered by the 
.and the Scriptures plainly 'teach it. sword of 'the Romans, Saracens, Tartars, 

Peter says the heaven must receive· Turks, Crusader~, and T~rks, since the 
;;'(or retain) Christ "until the times of days of our Savior]; and is gathere_d out 

. . ' . . of many people, agamst the mountains of 
· -'1'estitutwn of all thmgs, which God Israel which have been always waste" · 

-~'.hath spoken by. the mouth of all hi,~ In verse 12, we have seen that. Gog 
c.11oly prophets smce the worl~ began. will come up against the land of Judea 
-Acts 3: 20, 21. · Now, God ~ath "to take a spoil and to take a prey." 
declared by the prophet Zechariah, In Zech. 14: 1, it is writteii of Jeru
Zech. 14th chapter, that when ~he salem, "thy spoil shall be divided in 
L~rd s~ould come, a~d all- the saints the midst of thee." In Ezek. 38: 21, 
wit~ him, (see verse o),-come to be it is written: 
"kmg over all the earth/' (verse 9), 
that "Judah also shall fight at J erusa
lem," (verse 14.) In this we have a 
very important point made, viz: that 
when the Lord comes witli all his saints, 
he finds Judah gathered to Jerusalem. 

One of the items of the "restitution 
of all things," is the restitution, or res
toration, of the Jews. This 14th chap. 
describes the Jews as dwelling at Jeru
salem, as we have seen, at the time the 
Lord comes with all his saints. The 
38th and 39th chapters of Ezekiel.re
fers clearly to the same time, and to 
the same general class of events; and 
though they do not speak in words di
rectly of the coming of the Lord, yet it 
is said, chapter 39, verse 8, "This is 
the day whereof I have spoken." That 
is, "the day of the Lord." Isa. 2 : 12. 
Joel 2: 1; 3: 14. Mal. 4: 5. 2 Pet. 
3: 10, 12. 2 Thess. 2: 2. Rev. 6: 
17. 

In Ezekiel 38 : 11 & 12, it is writ
ten, that Gog, (Russia, we understand), 
will say: 

"I will go up to the land of un walled 
villages; [anciently the Jews built their 
cities and villages within walls, having 
gates and bars, but in their ·return they 
evidently will build without them] ; I will 
go to them that are at rest, that dwell 

"And I will call for a sword against 
him [Gog] throughout all my mountains, 
saith the Lord God; every man's sword 
shall be against his br0ther." 

In Zech. 14: : 13, it reads: 
"And it shall come to pass in that day, 

that a great tumult from the Lord shall be 
among them; and they shall lay hold 
every one on the hand of his neighbor, and 
his hand shall rise up against the hand of 
his neighbor." 

In Ezek. 38: 19, 20, it is written: 
"Surely, in that day there shall be a 

great shaking in the land of Israel; so that 
the fishes of the sea, and the fowls of the 
heaven, and the beasts of the field, and all 
creeping things that creepeth upon the 
earth, and all tlie men that. are upon the 
face of the earth, shall shake at my pres. 
ence, and the mountains shall be tlirown 
down, and the steep places shall fall, and 
every wall shall fall to t lie g.round." 

In Zech. 14 : 4, it reads : 
"And his [the Lord's] feet shall stand 

in that day upon the Mount of Olives, 
which is before Jerusalem upon the eas~, 
and the Mount of Olives shall cleave [spht 
apart J in the midst thereof toward the 
east and toward the west, and there shall 
be a very great valley: and half of the 
mountain shall remove toward the north, 
and half of it toward the south." 

Tenth verse.-" All the land shall be 
turned as a plain from Geba to Rimmon, 
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south of Jerusalem; and it shall be lifted seed, saith the Lord, from henceforth and 
up, and inhabited in her place." for ever. 

In Ezek. 38 : 2, it is written of Gog .That the Jews will be visited by the 
and bis allies: gospel ministry, before Christ comes, 

"And I will plead against him with and that many of them, at least, will 
pestilen~e and with bloo.d; and I will rain accept their mission, and their tidings 
upon him, and upon hrn band~, an~ upon concerning Jesus is further evident 
the many people that are wit.h lnm, an from th l ' f-' S · M 
overflowing 1·ain, and great hailstones, fire e anguage ~ our av10r, att. 
and brimstone." 23 : 38, 39. He said to them as a peo- • 

In Zech. 14 : 3, it reads: · ple : 
"Then shall the Lord go forth and fight "Behold, your house, [mitionality], i& 
. . . left unto you desolate. .!<'or I say unto 

agamst those no.hons as when he fought m h 11 . 
the day of battle. "-Josh. 10 : 10, 11. you, ye s a not see. me henceforth, t!ll . 

V 
, 12 "A d th' h 11 b th ye shall say, blessed is he that cometh lll 

erne ·- n is s 11 e e the name of the L ·d " 
plague wherewith the Lord will smite all 

01 
• 

the people t~at have fought against Jeru- By this last clause we see the time i~ 
sal~m; their flesh shall. consume aw~y to come when Judah is to sa "Bl _ 
while they stand upon their feet, and their d . h h . . . y, es 
eyes shall consume away in their holes, and se IS ~' t at .co.meth m t?e name of 
their tongue shall consume away in their the Lord, and it is not until then that 
mouth." Jes us will come in glory. 

I have quoted these passages that Inasmuch as God wil~ have a peop~e 
the reader may see that in the.chapters ?n the,earth at the c~m.rng o~ Jesus, it 
cited the same general events are pre- IS but reasonable, as it is scnptural, to 
dieted, and prominent among them is suppose that he would reveal by the 
the gathering of Israel to the land of Holy Ghost, and by the visitation of 
Judea, the destruction of the nations angels, to that people, all that might 
that come against them, and, then, the be essential in regard to that important 
glorious appearing of the Lord with all and wonderful event. 
his saints. Paul tells us, 1 Thess. 3 : G.od l'evealed the first ~oming of 
13; 4 : 15-18, that when the Lord Chris~ by the prophets, porn ting out 
comes, he will bring all the saints with tho times and seasons of that event, 
him. "'. the place, and peculiar circumstances of 

The Psalmist tells us of the tirne of his nativity, etc.; but that was not 
the glorious appearing of the Lord. enough; for just before his advent, the 
':When the Lord shall bnild up Zi'on, fact and manner o~ his c?nception was 
he shall appear in his glory."-Psalms revealed to Zechanah, Elizabeth, Mary 
102 : 16. So also does Tsa. 59 : 18-21. and Joseph, by the angel. gAt his 

" . birth, the angels came to the shepherds 
'· 1~ccordrng to their ~eeds, accoi:dingly with the glad tidings of great J. oy 
ue will repay, fury to h1s adversaries re- · h 
compense to his enemies. to the isl~nds whw should be to all people; and the 
h ·11 ' " • ,, f th b d e w1 repay recompense. So shall they wise men came rom e east y i-
fear t~e name of the Lord from the west, rect 1·evelation, and the miraculous 
and his glory from the rising of the sun. guiding star, to see the Savior. And 
When the enemy shall come in like a flood d ld s· d .[! • f 
the Spirit of the Lord shall lift up a stand~ goo . o uneon, an ia1th ul Anna, 
ard against him. And the Redeemer shall had it 1·evealed to them by the Holy 
come to Zion, and unto them that turn Ghost that Jeswi was the Christ,-the 
from transgression in Jaoob, .saith the Messiah. 
Lord As for th' · Sh G •'th· h . · me, is is my covenant ould od i·eveal so clearly his first 
wi t em, saith the Lord· my Spirit that · 1· · · d is upon thee and my d, h' h 1 h commg to 1vmg men an women, and . , wor s w io ave. t l h' d . . 
put m thy mouth, shall not depart out of ye not revea is secon commg, m as 
thy mouth, nor out of the mouth of thy plain a manner, to his saints living in 
seed, nor out of the mouth of thy seed's those times? This would be quite un-
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reasonable, and contrary to all his deal
ings with his people in all former times. 

· Among the leading items which the 
angel taught Joseph, the martyr, in 
1'827, was the second coming of Christ, 
and the 1)rorninent events that would 
~i'anspire before that. · 

The angel told him that the Jews 
Would be gathered before Christ would 
make his glorious appearing. In March, 
1831, it was again revealed to Joseph 
that the Jews would be gathered be
fore Christ would come in glory. 

my disciples shall stand in holy places, and 
shall not be moved; but among the wicked 
men shall lift up their voices and curs~ 
God, and die. .A.ad there shall be earth
quakes, also, in divers places, and many 
desolations; yet men will harden their 
hearts against me, and they will take up 
the sword one against another, and they 
will kill one another. · 

. "And now, when I the Lord had spoken 
these words unto my disciples, they were 
troubled; and I said unto them, Be not 
h·oubJed, for when all these things eome to 
pass, ye may know that the promise whioh 
have been made unto you shall be fulfilled; 
and when the light shall begin to break 

· D. & C. sec. 45: 3-11. - "And now ye fort.h, it shall be with th.em like unto It. 
b1ehold this temple which is in Jerusalem, parable which I shall show you; ye look 
which ye call the lf ouse of God, and your and behold the fig trees, and ye see them 
enemies say that this house shall never with your eyes, and ye say, when they be· 
fall. But verily I say unto you that deso- gin to shoot forth and their leaves are 
lation shall come upon this generation as yet tender, that summer is now nigh at 
ai thief in the night, and this people shall hand; even so it shall be in that day, 
oe destroyed and sca~tered among all when they shall see all these things, 
nations. And this temple whichl)ye now then shall they know that the hour is nigh. 
see shall be thrown down, that there shall "And it shall come to-pass that he that 
not be left. Qne stone upon ttnother. And feareth me shall be looking forth for the 
it shall come to pass that this generation great day of the Lord to come, even for the 
of Jews shall not pass away until every signs of the coming of the Son of Man; 
desolation which I have told you concern- and they shall see signs and wonders, for 
ing them shall come to pass. Ye say that/ they shall be shown forth in t.he heavens 
ye know that the end of the world cometh; above,-ftnd in the earth beneath; and they 
ye say, also, that ye know that the heavens\ shall behold blood and fire, and vapors of 
and the earth shall pass away; and in this smoke, and before the day of the Lord 
ye say truly, for so it is; but these things 

1 
shall come, the sun shall be darkened, and 

which I have told you shall not. pass away the moon be turned into blood, and stars 
until all shall be fulfilled. A.nd this I fall from heaven; and the pmnant shall 
have told you concerning Jerusa.lem; and be gathered unto this place; and then 
when that day shall come, shall a remnant they shall look for me, and behold I will 
be scattered among all nations, but they 1 come; and t.hey shall see me in the clouds 
shall be gathered again; but they slrnll of heaven, clothed with power and great 
remain until the times of the Gentiles be glory, with all the holy angels, and he that 
ful.fille\}. · watches not fur me shall be cut off. 

"And in that day shall be heard of wars "But before the arm of the Lord shall 
and rumors of wars, and the whole earth fall, an angel shall sound his trump, and 
shall be in commotion, and men's hearts the saints that have slept., shall come forth 
shall foil them, and they shall say tha.t to meet me in the cloud; wherefore if ye 
Christ delayeth his coming until the end of have slept in peace, blessed are you, for 
the earth. And the love of men shall wax as you now beholtl rue and know that I am 
cold, and iniquit.y shall abound; :rnd when even so shall ye come unto me and your 
the time of the Gentiles is come in, a light souls shall live, and your redemption shall 
shall break forth among them that sit in be perfected, and the saints shall. come 
darkness, and it shall b~ the fullness of my forth from the four quarters of the earth. 
gospel; but they receive it not, for they "Then shall the arm of the Lord fall 
perceive not the light, and they turn their upon all nations, and then shall th_e Lord 
hearts from me because of the precepts of set his foot upon this mo'unt, and it shall 
men; and in that generation shall the cleave in twain, and the earth shall trem
times of the Gentiles be fulfilled; and ble and reel to and fro ; and the heavens 
there shall be men standing in that gene- also shall shake, and the Lord shall utter 
ration that shall not pass, until they shall his voice and all the ends of the earth 
see an overflowing scourge, for a desolat- shall hear it, and the nations of the earth 
ing sickness shall come over the land; but shall ·mourn, and they that have laughed 
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shall see their folly, and calamity shall BOOK OF ETHER. 
cover the mocker, and the scorner shall be 
consi1med; and they that have watched for 
iniquity, shall be hewn down and cast into 
the fire. Brother Joseph Smith:' 

".And then shall the Jews look upon me I noticed in the last Herald, vol. 
and say, What are these wounds in thy 20 No. 4. a selected article headed 
hands, and in thy feet? Then shal~ they "'The Lo~t Hace." In readina that 
know that I am the Lord; for I will say . l d 'd . t:' 

t them these wounds are the wounds artic e an cons1 ermg upon it, my 
un ° ' d · 1 d I ' "bl with which I was woundecl in the house of mn is e to some a most mexpress1 e 
my friends. r" am he w~o was lifted up. ideas; or rather I would say, I know 
I am Jesus that was crucified. I am the not how or where to begin. The 
Son of God .. 1\n~ t~~n shall they weep writer closes by sayinO' "There is little 
because of then m1qmties; then shall they o' . . 

. lament because they persecuted their King. doubt, that ~he my~tery will remam. a 
"And then shall the heathen nations be mystery until the great day when the 

redeemed, and they that knew no law sea shall give up its dead, and the past 
shall have part in the first resurrection; be stretched before us like a scroll." 
an<l it shall be tolerable for them; and 1.'his sayinD' of his reminds me of 
Satan shall be bound that he shall have no 0 • • 

place in the hearts of the children of men. what , Horace Greeley once said, in 

And at that day when I shall come in my reference to what he supposed to be 
glory, shall the parable be fulfilled which I the honest ignorance of the inhabitants 
spake concerning the ten virgins; for they of Utah. 
that are wise and have receiv.ec~ the trut~, He thouaht an e:ffort to reclaim them 
and have taken the Holy Spirit for their b. • • 

guide, and have not been deceived, verily r from superst1t10n nnght be made more 
say unto you, they shall not be hewn down effectual as well as more harmless, by 
and cast into the fire, but s~all abide .the prevailing upon them to become a 
day, and the earth shall be given unto them newRpaper reading community than to 

~~rda~~:h~~~:::~.e ~n~n~\;:t/ ~~~~1::~1~~~~ und;rtal~e to subd~e the:n by violent 
grow up without sin irnto salvation, for the persecut10ns. Possibly this same meas
Lord shall be in their midst, and his glory ure may prove a good one, by way 
s~:all be upo~ them! and he will be their of enlightening· the more prejudiced 
I-..rng and their lawgiver. . literati of this ao'e who are so eager 

"And now, behold I say unto you, it shall ft , k' l' 1f k I d 
not be given unto you to know nny further a CI e~ery. lll O no'Y ~ ge, save 
concerning this chapter, until the New that which is .sacred and d~vme. There 
Te~tament be translated, and in it all these are many thmgs wrapt m profound 
t~ings shall be made known; wherefore I mystery until after they are revealed. 
~1ve unto you that you may now trans.late Even the mystery of iniquity so little 
it, that ye may be prepared for the thmgs d , d b h h' , 
to come: for verily I say unto you, that un e1st.oo y t . e :r_nasses w .o am ~o 
great things awttit you; ye hear of wars deeply mvolved 111 it.s deceptions, will 
in foreign lands, but behold I say unto be no longer a mystery unto them after 
yon, they are nigh. even at your doors, it shall be revealed .to their understand
and n?t many years hence ye shall hear of ings. · · Ahd to mv mind t.his revelation 
wnrs rn 1ou'r own lantlg." . ~ .J 

· is already made known, so much so, 
. Many other testimonies have been that the man of sin, or mystery of ini

g1:·en in'regard to this matter, to the quity is clearly described in the Book 
f.ttmts, and by these testimonies they of Mormon, as the history of that "lost 
~h1·uld be instructed and 0ncouraged., race" is made known by the Book of 
and not be led about by the fanc-iful ]~thcr. So that the "past" is already 
fi;rnrinf!_s of blind guides.,, "stretched out. before us as a scroll," 

Christ will corpe upon the world un- as it regards those things which the 
a~';.res, but to the faithful that day write1' of that article speaks of, as being 
will not "come as a thief." Let us still wrapped in mystery, that nobody 
wa1ch, and be sober. \V. W. B. in the world can solve. 
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And notwithstanding it may remai~ confirm the story in the Book of Ether 
'a mystery unto many until the "gi·eat but the Bible itself is full of corres~ 
day," as he says, yet it is only in con- ponding testimony, showing that Just 

·sequence of prejudice which has closed such a people and nation had been 
the eyes to that great fund of knowl- dwelling upon this land, when the 
-edge which God has placed before us, branches of Joseph were required to 
through the instrumentality of the seer come over here by the i·evelation of 
of Palmyra. God, given through the prophet Jere-

Unto mi this "mystery" stands i·e- miah. 
vealed as clearly as that which we have Good old Lehi himself, tha,t hero of 
read concerning the planting of the the narrative whose adventures are re
American colonies, from which this the corded in the Book of Mormon, being . 
·empire of nations has descended. And the father and founder of the second 
this revelation is now to be seen in a nation upon this land, or the first after 
published book, in our own English Ian- that. wealthy nation became extinct, of 
guage, which the people might have had whom the prophet spake to the inhabi
access unto for more than fort.neats. tant of Hazar. 
·ft is called the Book of Ether. A The Bible and Book of Mormon 
book by no means less credible that that agree together in confirming this story. 
of Christopher Columbus, or the his- At the tower of Babel, when God con
tory of the American Revolution. Why founded their languages, one Jared and 
should that gentleman ignore this, so hiS brother prayed. that their language 
very reliable a history. Or has he not might not be confounded; wherefore 
yet seen it? Every book must have t.hey continued to speak upon this land 
an author. of course, or translator, and their original Adamic tongue; which 
I know of none more credible, or that language was lost from the earth when 
can be proved authentic by stronger that "Lost Race" became extinct. 
testimony than this. But it is a great consolation to know 

'Vhole volumes might be written in that the prophets in Judah knew, and 
confirmation of its being a work of1 spake of that remarkable "wealthy 
divine inspiration, full equal to any/ nation." Nor were they unapprized of 
other. the time and cil'cumstance of their 

This book of Ether describes that' being destroyed. Listen a moment to 
"lost race," tells how, and when they the voice of God through the prophet 
came over here, and where they started Jeremiah, viz: "0 inhabitant of Hazar; 
from, and how they prospered for a' get thee far off, even over to a wealthy 
long time and made improvements in nation, unknown to the nations of the 
the arts and sciences, and finally earth; dwelling without bars or gates, 
divided into two nations, became wick- and their cattle shall be to thee a spoil, 
ed, got into wars among themselves, and their camels a booty." Why not 
and finally perished by their own mur- call it "The Lost Race," when no other 
derous hands. natio.p knew anything of them? Nor 

'l'his record Wfls hid by the prophet could any other speak their fanguage. 
Ether, and found by a succeeding race Being lost to all other nations they 
who eame over here six hundred years knew of no need of fortifying them
before Christ. Just in time to bury selves by bars or gates. And how 
the last surviving General who died of should the ca~tle and camels of such .a 
his wounds. These last were the fore- powerful nation become a spoil to this 
fathers of the American Indians. A litt.Ie branch, who came over here un
branch of the tribe of Joseph through armed, unless it had been with the~, 
his s1n Manassah. Not only does the then at that particular time, as ~heir 
description of "The Lost Race" go to sacred history tells, as we now find it re-
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corded in this "Book of Ether.'' This they should not contend one with 
prophet Ether lived to see the last another; that they should not commit 
battle of his nation fought, and he whoredoms; and that they should do 
deposited the record for safe keeping none of these things; for whoso doeth 
until it was again found by the people them, shall perish; for none of these 
of Limhi, in a place they called Zara- iniquities come of the Lord; for he 
hernia. doeth that which is good among the 

Jn Zarahemlo.'s forest wil~, children of men; and he,doeth nothing 
Where Limhi's race had strayed, save it be plain unto the children of 

They found a book of sacred worth, men,· -and he inviteth them all to come 
On golden plates portrayed. 

Why should the Church of God despair, 
Her record lay concealed? 

"Thy Urim and thy Thummim" are, 
That mysteries be revealed. 

'Twas so in Nehemiah's day, 
That some their names had lost; 

Nor could they either speak or pray, 
As priests amid the hos~. 

Till one stood up with instrument, 
Urim and Thummim there, 

Expecting then full compliment, 
When each should bear his share. 

nut now 'tis thought a thing most strange, 
That such a seer should rise, 

Some ancient record to reveal, 
To our astonished eyes. 

Unmindful these, of that sure word, 
There's nothing hid from sight, 

By faith, if asked of the Lord, I 
'Twill surely come to light. 

J, S. COMSTOCK. 
PARMA, Fcb.1873. 

unto him, and partake of his goodness; 
and he denieth none that colne unto 
him, black and white, bond and free, 
male and female; and he rsmembereth 
the heathen, and all are alike unto 
God, both Jew and Gentile. 

But behold, in the last _days, * * * 
all the nations of the Gentiles, and also 
the Jews, both those who shall come 
upon this land, and those who shall be 
upon other lands; yea, even upon all 
the lands of the earth, * * * will be 

. drunken with iniquity, and all manner 
of' abominations; and when that day 
shall come, they shall be visited of the 
Lord of hosts, with thunder and with 
earthquake, and with a great noise, and 
with storm, and with tempest, and with 
the flame of devouring fire; and all the 

_ nations that fight against Zion, and 
COMMANDMENTS, INSTRUCTION, that distress her, shall be as a dream of 

AND PROMISES. a night vision; yea, it shall be unto 
them even as unto a hungry man, 
which dreameth, and behold he eateth, 

Behold, the l1ord hath forbidden but he awaketh and his soul is empty; 
this thing; wherefore, the Lord God * * * so shall the multitude of all the 
hath given a commandment, that all nations be that fight against mount 
men should have charity, which charity Zion. 
is love. And except they should have "0 the greatness and the justice of 
charity, they were nothing; where fore, our God! For he executeth all his 
if they should have charity, they would words, and they have gone forth out of 
not suffer the laborer in Zion to perish. his mouth, and his law must be fulfilled. · 

But the laborer in Zion shall labor But behold, the righteous,._the saints of 
for Zion; for if they labor for money, the Holy One of Isra~l, they who have 
they shall perish. believed in the Holy One of Israel; 

And again, the I.lord God hath com- they who have endured the crosses of 
manded that men should not murder; the world, and despised the shame of 
that they should not lie; that they it; they shall inherit the kingdom of 
should not steal; that they should not God, * * * and their joy shall be full 
take the name of the Lord their God for ever. 
in vain; that they should not envy; "But wo unto him that has the law 
that they should not have malice; that given; yea, that has all the command-
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ments of God, like unto us, and that 
transgresseth them, and that wasteth 
the days of his probation; for awful is 
bis fate. 

"Mine indignation is soon to be 
pnm·ed out without measure upon all 
nations, * * * when the cup of their 
iniquity is full. And in that day all 
who are found upon the watch tower, 
* * * shall be ·saved. And they who 
have been scattered shall be gathered, 
and all they who have mourned shall 
be comforted; and all they who have 
given their lives for my name shall 
be crowned; the pure in heart shall 
return * _ * * to build up the waste 
places in Zion/'-Selected b!J w: 0. 
Lanyon. 

WHERE I WAS BORN. 

As in lonely thought I pondered, 
Near the closing honr of day; 

By a little stream that wandered, 
Through its narrow winding way; 

Ilrillant with the many colors, 
Of tho pebbles in i Cs bed; 

Mirroring tho stately forest, 
On whooe laurel crowned head 

Myriads of forest warblers 
Poured their wild and rapturous song, 

·which a soft inysterions echo 
:IIcllowecl while it did prolong. 

All the atmosphere was laden 
'Vith unnmubered odors s"·eet, 

And a gentle eYening zephyr 
Scattered blossoms at my feet. 

Every thing in sky above me, 
1Da.rth beneath, and air around, 

l\Iight attune the soul to worship, 
Praise sere.no and thought profound. 

pn the Ii ill-8ide ju~t above me, 
Ily wild vines half hid from view, 

Stoocl a cottage neath ''°hose windows, 
Once· tho fairest roses grow. 

Jfrom the little gate, now broken, 
Swinging on one rusty hinge; 

Once a walk Of dainty pebbles 
llordered with a grassy fringe, 

,Lecl toward the'rustic doorway, 
Where green cypresses once twined; 

Where tbe honey-suckle blossoms 
Scatteied odors to the wind. 

In the corner, where the armchair 
Used to stand of winter night,· 

Whore my mother plied her needle 
By the cheerful fir.'l light, 

While my father read the paper; 
·While my sister wound the ball; 

"'hilo my brother wrote, or studied; 
While I sported with my cl'.>!!, 

And tho playful kitten:capered, 
And the old grimalkin llurred; 

Ancl the watch dog growling started, 
When the slightest noise ho lieard; 

Whon the ernning tasks were ended, 
And the dear home circle came 

Round the hearth stone, father told us 
Of our great ancestor's fame. 

l\Ierry jokes wore passed at pleasure ; 
Riddles told in prose and rhyme, 

Till the dial finger pointed 
'l'o the hour of good bed time. 

Then I knelt beside my mother, 
While she taught mo line.by line, · 

That sweet prayer which·says, Our Father; 
Which the Sa),"ior taught mankind; 

Then she tucked ti.to blauket snugly, 
Rouuu my little trundle bed, 

And she kissed my forehead softly, 
As the sweet "good uight," she said.

Ah! that kiss, and that sweet prayer; 
Ah! that mother's voice and face, 

Still remain in faith and fancy, 
Hound this de:ir and hallowed place. 

But the scenes are sadly altered; 
:Floor nptorn, and.roof decayed; 

Summer's winds, aurl winter's tempests, 
Through the windows long have played. 

In the garden where the flowers 
Used to sparkle in the dew, 

Poisonous weeds, ancl stinging nettles, 
With the wild vine tangled grew; 

But the trees rose just as proudly, 
Casting just as cool a shade, 

And the birds as gayly fluttered, 
And as lovely music made; 

And the squirrel in the branches, 
Lightly skippell from bough to bough,

As in childhood I lJeheld them,-
Even so, I saw thom now. 

Smothered words, almost complaining, 
'Vrung my heart and clogged my breath; 

For the loved ones, taken from me 
Jly the ruthless hand of death.-_ 

All at once I felt a presence,-
No one spoke,-no one was near,

But, "Thy will be clone," fell S'oftly, 
Sweetly on my startled ear -

I was startled; all around me 
Seemed so haJJPY, fai1· and free; 

Birds awoke their maker's praise~ 
From the boughs of e\·ery tree; 

Birds ancl hezsti,-all things were happy; 
Thankful for their life and health; 

Only I whom God had given 
Mental power, ancl reason's wealth; 

I alohe, of all, was silent, 
Pouring forth no song of praise, 

For the present peaceful hour, 
.For departed, happy clays. 

llnt as now the sky was reddened 
Tn the last mys of the sun; 

Then I prayed,- and truly felt ,~t
".Fathor, let thv will be done. 

• . l\IORMON IA. 
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TRUTH versus ERROR. not only could not stand, but was de
prived of its apparent comeli:µess, be• 
fore the ark of God. 

When in the march of mind, It is highly wrong to suppose justice 
erroneou~ ideas are placed in the ·van can be exercised independently of 
of religion, and urged upon the att.en- mercy; all of God's attributes are so 
tion of the hu,man intellect as infallible blended and interwoven, that they can
truths which it would be blasphemous not be separated. Take away justice 
to que~tion, or doubt; it then becomes from the ~haracter of God and he be
the manifest dut.y of all lovers of the comes unjust; on the other hand, take 
truths of christianity, to rally for the away the attribute of mercy, and you 
conflict, and attack the citadel of false- render him unmerciful. As. God is 
hood with might and main. I have no perfect in ·au. the attributes of his 
sympathy for those narrow minded re- character, no one can for a moment 
ligionists, who would have us believe rightly conceive of his being actuated 
that it; is better to suffer the errors to by any other than the attributes above 
remain, lest the truth which is in op- named, as a description of God's char
position to the error should prove to acter. 
be too "strong meat." for those babes The assertion of the apostle that 
in knowledge. - The truths of theology "God is lovo," convey to our minds 
never yet injured any one, it is error that love is God's grand actuating mo
and falsehood alone which weaken and tive in all his dealings with mankind. 
enervate the mind; and it must be It is also stated ill the Scriptures 
evident at once to intelligent men, that that" God is light, [or perfect wisdom], 
that which produces au opposite effect and that in him is no darkness at all." 
must; be the agent made use of to There is this difference between man's 
strengthen and renovate the wasted in- love in its greatest developmenf, and 
tellect. . God's; man's love is finite, and is con-

The most prominent error is that trolled by imperfent wisdom; God's 
which presents to our minds, God as love is infinite, and controlled by per
being vindictive and vengeful after the feet wisdom. 
manner of men, and whose justice is The foregoing being sufficient in the 
not satisfied, save with the eternal and way of prelimina1·ies, I will now pro
unending misery of those who, through ceed to present some of the many 
wilful disobedience against light and Scriptural proofs bearing upon my sub
knowledge, incur his wrath. I here ject. The first passage which I shall 
maintain with truth and sobern~s, and call the reader's attention to, will be 
~ith all due consideration, that there found in Matt. 8 : 12. This passage. 
IS. not among the whole range' of reli- refei.·s simply to the character of the 
g10us theories and doctrines, christian punishment which will be inflicted 
~nd l\fahommedan combined, a mo1•e i1pon the disobedient children of the 
rnsult.ing and degrading conception of kingdom, and no mention is made of 
tho character of Deity than that above the duration of this punishment. The 
stated. next passage will he found in Matthew 

I am aware that in thus attacking 12 : 13-32. This seems to be, at first 
and exposing error, that I shall excite sight, a very 8trong passage on the 
~he. ~·ancor of many billions minded other side of the question, but we think 
m~1v1duals, who pride themselves upon that a careful perusal of the text will 
hem$ model christians and teachers of render it less formidable; the phrase 
t~e gospel; ·but I care not, if tri.1th be here rendered "world to come" is i'nis
t~·mmph~nt, and error be overthrown; understood by many, the word world, 
hke the idol of the Philistines, which, as here given, signifies the moral and 
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physical condition of the earth; " this The inquiry comes in very appl'O· 
world" is the present condition of the priately here; if the body is to be 
earth, defaced and barren as ill is, both raised and reunited with the spirit to 
spiritually and physically. be consigned to a living death fi~om 

"The world to come" is the condi- which there is no ultimate deliverance 
tion of the earth as it will be during what good is acc°-mplished by th~ 
the thousand years of rest, or the mil- resurrection? Is the victory over the 
lennium, when there shall be no more grave to be considered a complete vie;. 
waste places; when the Spirit of God tory? If any one can answer the 
shall be poured out upon all flesh, and above questions in the negative, without 
there shall be nothing that can hurt or doing violence to the noblest feelings 
destroy in all God's holy mountain. of his nature, let him do so, and bring 

" Shall not be forgiven." From this forth his strong reasons in refutation· of 
language we can only infer that no the position which I take; or keep 
part of the established penalty will be silence, and permit the glorious truths 
remitted. In Matt. 25 : 46, we have of the gospel to triumph, unclouded by 
presented to us the phrase, "everlasting the false teachings of anti-Christ. 
punishment," this language conveys to R. F. 
our minds the idea of a period of time 
without any definite limits; the word 
everlasting is often used in this sense, DIY VIEWS OF JOHN, 14:: 12. 
when referring to the common affairs 
of this life, and without any impro-
priety. Perhaps some will object to "He that believeth on me the works 
this by urging that everything has its that I do shall he do also; and greater 
opposite, and that eternal punishment works than these shall he do, because 
is in opposition to eternal life. I grant I go to my Father." 
all this; but it does not follow ~rom In as much as there are those who 
this that the one will endure as long are at a loss to know what those works 
as the other. Our late war was in op- were, of which the Savior speaks, I 
position to the condition of peace which have thought to give my views of the 
superseded it for a time, yet· the rebel- same. It seems to me there can be M 
lion was overcome, and the better con- greater work than the conversion and 
dition prevailed. Again, we are in- salvation of souls; and the greater the 
formed in the word that the time will number the greater the work. It 
come when Christ shall have put all ene- seems to me that the conversion ~nd 
mies under his feet; and as all power initiation of three thousand souls into 
has been put in his hands, it follows the church and fold of God in one day, 
that it '"'.ill be a complete subjection. the day of pentecost, was a greater 

It is also predicted in the Psalms, work than any thing which had been 
that in a time to come it should be said, done previously. . 
"0 grave where is thy victory? 0 . Joseph the martyr carries the idea 
death where is thy sting?" and in the that the greater works which the be
eontext it is shown that the above quo- liever was to perform, were to .be do~e 
tation refers to the victory which in the Spirit "\Vorld. Admittrng thIS 
Christ would obtain over the grave by to be true, it does not conflict with ?ur 
his death and resurrection; and in con- position;_ on the contrary the. Scnpt
sequence of which, he was given the ures bears us out in the conclu~10n t~at 
keys of death and hell. .And here we the salvation of souls is a work ~n which 
have presented to our minds, first the the whole host of Heaven are ~n~erest
redemption of the body from the do- ed, and engaged; and hence it is the 
minion of Satan. ·greater work. W. F. 
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"RESPECTABLY DRUNKENNESS." say "No," when he thinks it; that is 
the reason the serpent "disagreement" 

DY DR. WM. STREET. has writhed his way into so many 
There are thousands of persons in all (Edens) homes of our land. 

iarge cities, such as Landon, New York, If I a~ pressed to drink after I re
Philadelphia, Bost?n an.d .Chicago, i.n fuse., ~h1ch ha~ often been ~he. ca~e, I 
all situations of hfe, who get what rn take it as an msult; because it is as 
termed "respectably drunk." much as to say, I am not man enough 
· The peculiarity of their drunkenness to stand by my word, to mean what I 
is infinite respectability. They don't say; and inasmuch as I don't like it I 
stagger; they don't come in contact will not take it. You have often seen 
with a station house, police officer, or moths at night fluttering around a 
court; they wallow in no gutters; they glass globe containing a light; rnshing 
don't lounge on the corners of the into their own destruction. You may 
streets; their hats ain't on the back drive them away; you may use as much 
part of their heads, but their influence moral suasion as you please, but they 
and example are before the young and will rush back into the flame and be 
rising generation. And from among destroyed; but put out the light, or 
these so-called "respectable drunkards," move it away, there is an end to the 
comes a record of thefts, murders, sui- matter.. This is just what is wanted; 
cides, executions and causalties, and a prohibitory law. 
crimes of every nature enough to appal Reader, avoid the intoxicating cup; 
the most insensible. paEs not by it; shun it as you would 

I know ministers with titles to their self-destruction. "For wine is a 
names who have made assertions on mocker, strong· drink is raging and 
public occasions, that the Bible did whosoever is deceived thereby is not 
not prohibit the moderate use of in- wise." For it is not good to eat flesh, 
toxicating drinks, wine, &c.; and that nor to drink wine, nor anything where
in no "age of the world has there ex- by thy brother stumbleth or is offe:nd
isted a people, or a nation, were drunk- ed or is made weak. 
enness was predominant." It is passing 
strange that so many amiable and esti-
mable men cannot see the tremendous THE "HERALD. " 
danger of drinking in moderation; and 
of the necessity of giving it up for ever. I have been a reader of and sub
They have the same objects and aims scriber to the Herald for quite a num
in life as we; they aim at pleasure and bcr of years, and if I have not been 
comfort here, and happiness he1·eafter; benefitted there by, I think the fault 
so do we. And if we thought we must be with myself, not with the 
~ould be wiser and happier by drink- Herald. Certain it is, the Herald has 
m~, ~hen we wou!d drink also. But contained many an article, which, if 
~h~s 1s not mere drfference of opinion; read and remembered, could hardly 
it is a question of facts, and is as capa- fail to make its readers better men and 
ble of demonstration as that two and women. In a short article written by 
two make four. We appeal to God's myself some time since on the globe 
law and to the testimony; the drunk- question, I said that I preferred to see 
ards Qn one side and total abstainers on the Herald devoted to the plain princi
the other, and see who has the advan- ples of life and salvation, and that all 
tage. There are many · who cannot other articl@s should be excluded from 
assert their own individuality. A man its eolumns. It seems that my article 
ought. to be himself and nobody else, has given some little offence. One 
assertmg and maintaining his right to sister whose articles I have always· read www.LatterDayTruth.org
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with interest has, if I mistake not; nouncer of the opinions of his co-work. 
taken it to herself. ,:Why she sho?ld ers. Such a man soon wears out· his 
do .so I cannot conceive. Any thmg welcome as an elder and the eo I 
which tends to elevate or reform, I . . ' . P P.e 
think can justly be classed with the will ~ot hsten to, nor heed lum, be his 
principles of lifo and salvation. doctrmes ever so good. 

I suppose we are all seeking an in- A man may be earnest, without de-
heritance in the kingdom of God, and scendina to the use of invective aaairist 
why should we quarrel while fitting 0 

b 

l fi th t k . d I fi d f others for argument; and a man may . ourse ves or a mg om. n rom . . . · . . 
experience the more closely I set my- hold and mmntam his views without 
self to perfect.ing my-self, the more being contentious or quarrelsome over 
charity I have, and the less ill will to- them. 
wards my fellow man. W. F. 

JOSEPH SMITH, EDITOR. 

Plano, Ill., .A.1n·il 1, 1873. 

MATTERS of small import in themselves, 
and of much less importance when com
pared with a hope of eternal life, are 
permitted to become and to remain 
causes of offence between brethren, 
and among the members of a branch 
to the great detriment of the work in 
their respective neighborhoods; and to 
the great spiritual loss of the persons 
engaged in the quarrel. 

We should very much like to see the 
Kingdom at peace; but when such 
frivolous causes make men angry; and 
such questions of little consequence are 
suffered to divide and subdivide branch
es, we see no reason to expect peace. 

Men of God should love peace and 
do those things that insure it. · 

There is nothing so hurtful to the 
influence of an elder, at home or abroad, 
as the known fact that he is a stickler 
for petty points; a noisy and .quick 
defender of his pet theories, and a de-

A LETTER from Br. John Avondet 
dated at Prarustin, Switzerland, Janu
ary 30th, 1873, ·informs us that he has 
travelled in Piedmont, and that he has 
had some opportunity to preach the 
liberty of Christ to the people. Some 
believe that he states the t.ruth about 
the principles of the church, others are 
enraged. There is a branch of the 
Brighamite church there, but now .dis
organized; partly because the members 
believe that they have been deceived, 
and partly because they have been left 
by their pastor alone. · 

Br. A vondet expresses his conviction 
that he is prevented from doing much 
good because he has not a series of 
tracts in the French language for dis" 
tribution. 

This want we all recognize, not only 
for Switzerland but for other lands. 

' When will well be able to supply these 
demands. 

A BRANCH was organized at Chariton, 
Iowa, on March 8th, 1873, by the fol~ 
lowing named persons: Jam es l\foDif
fitt, elder; George Spencer, elder; 
Nancy l\foDiffitt, Genira Spencer, Mary 
Ann Fox and Elijah Spencer. It is t() 
be known as the Chariton Branch,and www.LatterDayTruth.org
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Br. McDiffitt was chosen ·to preside; to be from. the widow of Spaulding; in re

Some of these brethren· united in ply I soon read ·the extract from tho 
Quincy, Illinois, Whig; and proved that 

Wheeling, Va.; and som~ at Pittsburg, 
the letter was a fo1•ged ~ne. 

Pa.; and some in Decatu~· county, He stated that, Spaulding, after hearing 

Iowa. Catherwood and Stephen's lectures on 
Br. McDiffit says: "We wo~ld like American Antiquities, was led to write his 

an elder to come and stay with us a manuscript. I proved that Spaulding died 

while. The I.iord manifests himself in 1816, and Q.atherwood and Stephens 
•th · h i· tl · k d · the did not start out on their exploring tour w1 us m ea mo- ie sic an m 

. f b d ,, ' unt.il 1820. He tried to prove that Elder 
prea~hmg o the .wor · , Rigdon was one of th~ getters up of t.he 

Will the president ot the Decatur Book of Mormon. I showed that the Book 
district visit this people and obtain a of Mormon was published two years before 

record of names, baptisms, &c., for the Elder Rigdon saw it. I called the atten
church record. tion of my opponent to the point., and told 

him before the whole congregation that I 

BR. JOHN IL HANSEN is still laboring 
would debate the Book of Mormon under 
another proposition; but I could not get 

around the old :site of Zara,_bemla, in him to stick to the point; I then thought 
Wisconsin. There is a possibility of I would give him enough of it, and as soon 
an increase there before long. as I began to make some strong points he 

THE April Conference will be held at 
Plano, Kendall Co., Illinois, convening 
April 6th, 1873. 

got scared n.nd wanted mo to come back t(} 
the point; so of course I came to the point, 
and ousted him until the Campbellites 
even lookecl crest fallen. 

The next proposition'was: ''Is the ex
istence of the extraordinary gifts of the 
Holy Spirit essential to the existence of 
the church of Christ." I a:ffirmed and was 
greittly blessed, notwirhstanding I had a 

FARl\IlNGTON, Graves Co., Ky., bad cold !Lnd was hoarse. 
Feb. 27, 1873. My opponent saw that he could not 

Dear Br. Banta: stand irnd quit.. I insisted on debating 
According to your request I seat the Book of .Mormon; but no, he would 

myself to let you know nbout the di:;cus- not clebat.e, neither woulll he let me have 
sion. It closed to-qay, after a four days' the house to preach in. He wanted to 
fight of four ses~ions each day. We had a hold a series of meetings. I wanted to go 
tolerably pleasant time; however, my op- 011 wit.h my rnbject and prove things up 
ponent got angry a few times, and flew the inasmuch as he had pitched into them. 
subject under examination. Not letting me have the house was as bad 

While we were discussing the first in·opo- a blow as the defeat their preacher sus
sition: "Is the word of God contained in tained. At the close of the debate there 
the Old and New Testaments a sufficient was ·a man rose up and said that he had a 
rule, both of faith nnd practice, for the house that I could preach in; he wanted 
people of God," he woul<l, every now and to hear it through. So I proclainiecl ·that 
then, call over "Joe Smith," whioh Wits I would preach at that place, f' Doublin 
difficult for me to bear. He finally snid school-house," next Sunday, at 11 A.M., 

that he had just as well end the matter at and all that I can hear. of are going t.o my 
once; so he re~d Howe's letter purporting meeting. 
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I think that the Campbellites have hung timidity they will soon run him out. They 
themselves in this neighborhood, and by have threatened me, but I have shown 
wise management a branch of the church them that I had some of the old blood in 
of God oan be raised here. me; and like the Ghost, I "would not 

Inasmuch as it has been proven that the down" at their bidding; and now I have 
church of Christ cannot exist without the t.hree-fo_urths of the people on my aid~; 
gifts of the Holy Spirit, my uncle's family, and if a mob would try to drive me from 
where I am staying, are no longer Camp· here, it would create quite a little war in 
bellites. There were about six hundred the land. Give my love to all. Your 
attended t.he debate daily; but it was very brother and true friend, 
bad weather and we could not get any J. C. CLAPP. 
more in the house and people could not 

1 

stand out in the rain, so there was mariy · :MooRHEAD P. 0., 
had to go home. If the weather and the Monona Co., Iowa. 
roads had been good, there would have Dear Br. Joseph: 
been a host of people out. I write, lest some of my brethren 

The Cambellites had a number of preach- and friends both here and in Utah might 
ers out, and every night they were in think that I had given up the ghost, or 
council devising ways and means to break gone to sleep, or what is still worse, have 
me down; but God stood by and I was "denied the faith," as some have done 
strong. who came out from bondage when I did, or 

There were also :Methodist prea11hers t.hat same year, the spring of 1870; some 
and Baptist preachers, and I heard the peo- have gone astray after the way, or error 
ple counting up fourteen doctors present. of Balaam, who loved the wages of un· 
One l\Iethodist preacher said to me, "Elder righteousness, and cast a stumbling block 
Clapp, I am inter~sted in' this matter, if in the way of Israel; some are gone after 
you knock the Campbellites overboard on those who peep and mutter and hold con· 
that proposition, we all go over together." verse wit.h divers kiml of spirits; others 
This afternoon at the closo of the debate, have, like the sow that was washed, turned 
he told me that my opponent never made again to wallow in the mire and declare 
~ point. Quite an honest Methodist religion altogether a humbug, or at best, 
preacher. A Presbyterian preacher and nothing more than a religious romance, 
doctor said to a Campbellite preacher, and they want no more to do with it. I 
"We are all whipped at once." I men- say wo unto them, their case is deplorable 
tion these things to let you know how the except they speedily repent; but thanks 
people take it. They are now going to be to the giver of all good, the "salt has 
make one grand struggle for life. not all lost its savor;" they have not all 

I think after Sunday meeting I will quit gone so far out of the way but what there 
speaking for a few weeks. I ain invited is still hope remaining. There is yet a 
on every hand to preach, but there is but "Remnant according to the election of 
one of me and I am not omnipresent. I grace," who are still "strong in the faith, 
wish you would find some GOOD elder that giving glory to God." 
would come back here with me ; I think I wish to say through the He1'ald that I 
his labors would be well spent here. If I am one of the number who still cling to 
have a helper at all I want one that's got the "rod of iron," which leads to the "tree 
some back bone in him, for if he is one of of life," as spoken of by Lehi in Book of 
those milk and cider men they will dragoon l\Iormon, page 15, European edition i and 
him out of the country. I tell you this I think I shall be safe in saying that 
hot Southern blood is very hard to get Mormonism, as it is called, or God's re
along with, and if a man shows the least vealed will to man, is as precious to me as www.LatterDayTruth.org
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it ever was; yea, I may say morn so, be
cause I better understand its principles, 
and with all my soul desire to do that 
which is right and acceptable before my 
heavenly Father. I want to honor my 
profession and not disgrace the name I 
bear, that of a Latter Day Saint. 

It will avail us but lit.tle in that day 
when the Master cometh, to say "We have 
eaten and drank in thy name ; in thy name 
we have cast out devils, ·and done many 
wonderful works," when to hear him say, 
"Depart fro.p1. me ye that work iniquity, 
for I know ye not," (or ye never knew me.) 
Mat. 7 : 32, 33. 

How important it is that we understand 
upon what foundation our hope of future 
blessedness rests, as it is written, "Every 
man's work shall be tried so as by fire of 
what sort it is."-1 Cor. 3: 13-15. "Be 
not deceived, God is not mocked, for what
soever a man soweth that shall he also 
reap. If we sow to the flesh, we shall of 
the flesh reap corruption; and if to the 
Spirit, we shall of the Spirit reap life ever
lasting. "-Gal. 6: 7, 8. 

We truly live in an important era of the 
world's history. Genuine religion is at a 
very low ebb, and morals are become sadly 
corrupt. True love has waxed cold, and 
the hearts of many are failing with fear 
while looking for things that are coming 
to pass on the earth. But to those who 
have their lamps trimmed and their lights 
burning, and whose loins are girt about 
with trut~, like unto those th~t are wait 
ing for the return of their Lord, it is joy 
and consolation, for it shows t.heir re
demption is drawing near. 

I n.m living here in the wilderness of 
Iowa, on the western prairie, where but 
few people live," and have not· much of a 
chance to attend any religious meetings. 
The Herald is a welcome messenger when
ever it visits our dwelling. I have not 
been able to subscribe for it regularly for 
the want of funds. I am very poor in this 
world's goods; but thank God I am rich 
in faith and an heir of the kingdom of 
God. 

I have preached occasionally in the dif
ferent school-houses where opportunity 
served, and try to do what good I cap. in 
my feeble way. I pray for the success of 
the heralds of the Latter Day Work, and 
hope that righteousness and truth may 
spread, and wickedn_ess be swept from off 
the land, and the righteous flourish and 
prosper. R. WINTER. 

10, Haden Street, England, 
Balsall Heath, Brn:mNGHAllI, 

Feb. 21, 1873. 
Dear Br. Joseph : 

I am indebted to somebody fr<1m 
Herald office for a file of Miscellaneous 
Printed Matter received this week. I 
could not recognize the hand writing, but 
I am extremely grateful to the donor. It 
was quite cheering to me to receive "good 
news from home." England, though the 
land of my nativity, and the place where 
early and fond associations center, is not to 
me as my home ; like as the land of Egypt 
was not to Israel. I sometimes am afraid 
that I am too much prejudiced in favor of 
America to properly appreciate ~ven the 
good that there is in the institutions in my 
native land-I am certainly not prejudiced 
against England, hut it 'as invariably loses 
with me by comparison with America as 
much as Sectarianism does in comparison 
with the pure gospel of Jesus. I am as a 
stranger among my friends, as an alien 
among my kindred, and continually feel the 
force of that seemingly hard and peculiar 
remark of the Savior's, when he was told 
thn.t his mother and his brethren without 
sought for him, and asked, ''Who is my 
mother, or my brethren?" 11nd adrled, 
"Whosoever shall do the will of God, the 
same is my brother, and my sister, and my 
mother." .I would not be understood by this 
as indicating an absence of regard for me 
by my kinsfolks, but to intimate that how
ever strong the love :C bear for them, and 
I do love some of them very dearly indeed, 
there is yet an absence of that peculiar 
sympathy that the saints feel for and with 
each other, and which can only be under 
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stood by experience. None of th em can 
enter into my feelings and thoughts as you 
did during the three years I was hono!'ed 
to be your almost constant companion in 
office labor and brotherly experiences. 

1IIatch 4.-This letter was laid on one 
aide through a pressure to ot.her duties. 
I now i;esume. To~day the Feb. 15 He1·ald 
and Hope have arrived. They contain a 
feast for me. I am very thankful to the 
brother who places the necessity for a Pub
lishing Department in so strong a light-I 
mean a Department for this mission; but 
I am sorry he does it at the cost of dis
paragement to the noble efforts being 
made by the brethren of the Order known 
as "'rhe Order of Enoch." I know the 
leading brethren of that Order personally, 
and I am fully justified in asserting that. I 
believe them to be men of strict integrity, 
and high moral principle, who are seeking 
by the exercise of due caution to wisely 
combine the elements essential to perman
ent success. Zion has suffered, in all her 
past gatherings, through there not being a 
sufficient monetary basis on which to rest. 
the necessary measures to insure st.ability 
to the body, and yet secure for each in
tegral part the means of developing it.self 
for the best tnterests of the whole. The 
elements of brain-power, capital and labor, 
need to be very wisely adjusted to meet 
those contingencies that will be sure to 
.arise in the settling of'\ new country, and 
building up' its interests. If there were to 
be a loose, or what. some might call a 
generous (but a too generous) expenditure 
of means in order to settle comfort.ably 
those who will wish to settle there, 
depletion of the coffers and financial ruiri 
would he certain to result; if there were 
to be parsimoniousness in rewarding the 
industrious and frugnl, dissatisfaction and 
division would obt.ain; if capital and labor 
were both to be freely expended without 
the due exercise of wisdom,. judgment and 
caution, b11nkruptcy and, probably, anar
chy; would hring a renew11l of those sad 
trials which have followed in the wake of 
unwise zeal in the past. 

I am i:orry too that the brother, in his 
kind and earnest advocacy of our interests 
here, has given the names of those whom 
he deems capable of assisting our enter. 
prise, as I fear that it will cause un. 
pleasantness of feeling to some· of them. 
I sha.11 try to encourage a hope that it may 
not do so, however. I am quite satisfied 
t.he brother desires our good, and I thank 
him. 

The first object we have in view, is the 
permanent establishment of t.he Lord's 
work in these lands; the second object t.o 
so establish it that the generous-hearted 
sa.ints who may give us a helping band, 
may do so not only without loss to them
selves, but with a fair pro~pect of gain. 
Forty-five shares are now subscribed for, 
and t weni.y-two more promised; over one. 
third of the minimum number required by 
the Rules adopted to authorize a com
mencelhent. In four weeks from Saturday 
next, our conference will convene, when 
we shall hope to have secured enough sub
scrir.tions to organize. The strike in 
Wales, by which our brethren l'tre suffering 
in common with others, will act disadvan
tageously to our movement, as many of 
those who woulcl have subscribed, will, I 
fea1·, now be unable to do so. 

Since I sent you my quarterly Report., I 
have hacl two excellent letters from our 
good brother Avondet, ·who is now in Italy. 
He is having a hard mission, but is trying, 
very faithf~lly to sow the good seecl. I 
should be glad of some help to give him 
when he comes to conference, as he writes 
me that h.e is coming. The cost of his trip 
will be £8 here and back by sea, and 
about £2 inland-about £JO altogether in 
English money-$57" in your currency, or 
about that. He is working for his living, 
preaching on evenings, and when and 
where he can obt.ain an opportunity. 

Ilr. John S. Patterson has just completed 
an aclvertised course of Sunday evening 
lectures in London, and I commenced a 
series of discourses here last Sund11y. On 
Sunday evening last, our room was so 
crowded, and I so deeply interested in my 
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subjeot, that it seemed to:,me like the mid
dle of summer instead of the first Sunday 
in March. Many could .not· secure seats, Br. Josepli: 

NEBRASKA CITY, Neb., 
March 21, 18i3. 

and both lobby and stair-case wore occu- Last Saturday and Sunday Bi•. J. 
pied. W. Waldsmith and myself were at Sonora, 

I.learned last week at one of the second- Atchison Co., Mo.; we preached three 
hand book stores that there had been quite times. The people seem very anxious to 
an enquiry for anti-Mormon works, so I hear the gospel. At our first meeting 
expeot to hear soon that somebody has there was the rise of a hundred people 
provided materials for a terrible onslaught present, notwithstanding two "self-right. 
on "the little preacher." All right, if eous" persons promised to stone all that 
God is only with me, and he has been thus would go to hear the• Mormons preach. 
far, I woulcl like to hear their cannons At our second meeting there was half as 
booming. It will notify thousands of our many mo1·e, and at our third meeting there 
existence who are unaware of it now. was over two hundred present, and we had 
God has appointed the work and the work- invitations to fill other appointments. One 
men, and the building will go up some thing I must say for the people of l\Iissou
time, however much we inay get chiselled, ri, they are the kindest and most chari
and hammered, and planed, to make us fit table people that it has e'ver been my lot 
in our appropriate places. l\Iy chief to preach among; preacher and people 
prayer is that the l\Iaster may not find us 1 Ereemed to vie wilh each other to see who 
unworthy a place in the glorious structure, could show the most kindness and contri
then all wiii be well. bute to our comfort. We left an appoint· 

Six were baptized here two weeks ago, ment for Br. E. C. Brand, and also that if 
and more are coming, so saith the Spirit. it were possible we should return and 
Yet in many respects our way is dark; again preach in that place and near there. 
but I have made up my mind not to com- Praying that the Lord will inspire his el
plain, se I will pray that God may give us ders to work while it is called to-day, that 
wisdom to let our light shine, so that our the voice of truth may reach the ear of 
way be made clear, and thousands yet every honest soul, I am yours in the gos-
walk in the light Ms lamp is enlcindling. pel, R. M. ELVIN. 

I learn that you have used the knife in 
Plano; God grant repentance to the erring. 

My home, i. e., my headquarters are at 
Br. and Sr. Taylor's, who are a father and Br. Joseph: 

l\IrnnLETOWN,_ Ohio, 
l\'rarcJ~,, 17th, 1873. 

mother to me, as they h11ve been to every As I am here alone, almost, I feel 
· worthy elder who has come here, according the, necessHy of working harder; I feel 

to all accounts I hear. Calm, unostenta- anxious to have a preacher come out here. 
tious, generous and faithful ever; their I am quite confident great good can be 
names will be known among the gene~a- done. A great many of the people have 
tions of Zion's favored ones. They desire lost confidence in every thing else, and 
to join me in love to you, although they are now trying to find out something about 
do not know you personally. · · the Latter Day Saints. All we want now 

~ sent you four hundred Conference is an able Eide~" If you can send one 
Mmutes by Br. l\Iorgan and one hundred here or tell me where to write for one it 
b 'I ' ' ~ mai · ·~ forward you to· day copies of will not cost him anything to come or go; 
Bill of D1scom;ses. No news from Br. and I will insure him plenty to eat, while 
Bear,' nor from you c·oncerning him. here, gratis. , 
Yours in the love of .Q,hrist, ·Last Sunday· there was what they call ·a 

MARK H. FORSCUTT. "short line preacher," said in his sermon 
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that the Latter_Day Saints had all explod- tell you he can't see it. I have aome 
ed. At the close of the sermon I handed questions to ask you, one of which is we 
him the Epitome of faith, to let him know are ~lamed by some'of our brethren, we 
there was one left. I remain, your brother believe the Doctrine and Covknants to ba 
in Christ, · the word of God. Is it intended for the 

MORTIMER WILLIAMS. earnest inquirer, or not?* Another is thli 
--- Sabbath question. Are we keeping the 

All Aboard. right day or not ?t Your. sister in the 
FARMINGTON, Iowa, Lord. JENNIE GOFF. 

March 23rd, 1873. *Yes; If they choose to read it let 
them. Br. Slteen,to 

Please say to the saints about forty t Yes So far as we at present are 
are engaged for the excursion oar from · 
here to Plano, on 5th April. If there are nformed. 
any others desireing to go in the hired 
coach they can meet us at Fort Madison 
or Burlington. Forty persons reduce the 

CASEYVILLE, Ill., 
:March 12th, 1873. 

Br. Joseph Smith: 
fare to $4.17!, having made arrangements 

I feel rejoi<!ed that so many of the 
on better terms than 1 had prior to adver-

affiicted recover by laying on of hands 
tising in Herald of :\'larch 1st. There is h h h 

, . t roug t. e power of God. 
room for more; but we will not be al- . 
1 d t 

. ft 1 . i.. I wish to state that many may rejoice, owe o receive any a er eavm15 • • · 

B ·1· t Th · h' t d by readmg the testimony I have to offer; ur mg on, ose w1s mg o go, :uoun . ' . 
B 1. t t · t th t whrnh took place on the 6th of this month. or near ur mg on, mus come o a · 

•t t t t :J\:Iy wife was very sick with inflamation in c1 y o s ar ., Yours in haste, 
F. REYNOLDS. the lungs, and fever. The spirit of the 

Lord rested upon me to lay hands on her, 
BREWSTER, Mass., and she received the blessing that even-

I\Iarch 18, 1873. ing; which was the 6th of this month; all · 
Br. Joseph: the neighbors that came into the house 

thought. she would never recover. Thank 
the Lord for his mercy; and may God be 
with us all now and for ever. 

The work is moving forward here. 
There were two baptized last Sabbath, and 

·many more are deeply interested. Your 
brother in Christ, A. J. COWDEN. 

CHEROKEE Iowa, 
l\Iarch 4th, 1873. 

Br. Joseph: Br, Joseph: 

MORGAN LEWIS. 

CANTON, Illinois, 
l\Iar. 17th, 1873. 

I thought I would write you a few Last night I closed my labors at St. 
lines and let you know how we are getting Davids. Our congregations at thnt place 
along. We have a little branch here, con- have been large, and notably attentive. 
sisting of seven member~. Two have Five were baptized yesterday, o:i:e of whom, 
moved away, and two have gone back into David Morgan Jones, was among the first• 
the world. We once felt that the Lord fruits of Wales, joining the Church in Sep· 
would add more to our number, but satan tember, 1844. He was president of a 
came and turned them from us. '.l.'he branch in his native land fifteen years. 
elders have ceased coming, and we are He emigrated to Utah in 1866 ;- b~oaihe 
left without preaching. No one comes to quite disheartened at what he saw, heard, 
meeting, and if we attempt to show our and suffered in that land, and so left for 
neighbor the truth, they will either turn the states in the spring of 1867. He has 
from you put his hand over his eyes and been watching the ~gvements of the Re-
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·organized c4urch for some time past, and, such are those who feel not desirous of 
becoming satisfied that it was the work of vain glory among men. I might say who 
God, he yesterday made the "good confes- they are, but will not further than man
sion" before many witnesses. tion such as Br. Renseimar; who notwith-

We baptized two at Bryant the Sunday standing the out-side pressure, loss of 
before. I may safely say, that at Canton, hundreds of dollars, no remunerative labor 
St. Davids and Bryant, there are twice as for over a year, has expended many dol
many more that are either quite or almost larii, for the church support in many ways; 
persuaded. his house being opened for the elders, and 

The Saints in all this region feel earnest, pockets open to the interests of the work. 
cheerful, and firm; and are dertermined Your brother in Christ.. 
to honor God, and labor for his cause. WM. WOB.WOOD. 

I go t.o Kewanee for a brief stay, tomor-
row. In gospel bonds, 

W.W. BLAIR. 
CAMREON, Clinton Co., Mo, .. 

March 14, 1873. 
Br. Joseph Smith: 

SALT LAKE Cit.y, The February Conference of the 
Feb., 25th, 1873. North-west Missouri District was got along 

Br. Joseph: with very harmoniously with the excep-
It is with a goodly degree of pleas- tion of some business th!l.t came before 

ure that I embrace this opportunity of said conference which had to be attended 
writing to you as my visit to this cit.y to to. We were very much disappointed in 
see your brother David Smith, and brother not meeting with Bro. W. W. Blair; in his 
Josiah Ells. I found the latter quite well, place we had Bro. John Lawson. The 
Br. David was convalescent, is now quHe spirit of the conference was not congenial 
well, and happy to receive such good news with him so he left us. We had a very good 
from you last evening, notwithstanding representation from the branches. On the 
your extreme pressure of business. The 11th day of November last I had the pleas
saints feel well with but few exceptions. ure of leading into the water for baptism 

Sorry to hear of the death of so good Jasper Delana Flanders, and his wife ,.Lu-
and useful a man as Br. Powers. cinda E; after which time they opened 

The Prince of Darkness reigns in the their house four miles north of Cameron, 
heads of our enemies, evil reports are to hold meetings in. On the second of Jan, 
circulated in every direction against Br. uary, when it was very cold and snowing 
David; but this, to. me, is rather encoura- the ice had to be cut twenty inches thick, 
ging, as I am quite accustomed to hear when I again had the privilege of going 
slanderous and reproachful speeches into tho water to baptize Bro Flanders' 
against the saints of God. It shows that aged mother, sister, and sister Flanders' 
we are not in favor with Beelzebub; if we eldest son, and Bro. and sister Flanders' 
were of the world, the world would love children. 
us. And we are not only opposed by foes On the first of February we moved up 
without, but foes within. within one mile and a half of them on a 

No doubt you are aware of the bitter large farm; and on the 9th day of Febru
feelings in the hearts of some that are of ary I organized a branch of fifteen mem
ua, who ought to be with us; but I will hers; A. J. Blodgett Sen. President, A. J. 
forbear to,-mention the n(tmes of such Blodgett Jr. Priest, J. D. Flanders Teach
among whom ignorance and rebellion are er, George J. Douglass, Deacon, and Clerk. 
only delightful. One thing is sure that And on the 3rd day of March I baptized 
there are those for you and Zion's cause, Bro. and sister Middleton, and F. C. Estes, 
whose character is irreproachable; among which makes seventeen members. Bro. www.LatterDayTruth.org
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J. P. Dillen and .family are moving up ceedingly healthy and flourishing oondi• 
here from the Far West Branch ,which will tion. 

l\Iillersburg, has .~<.!: total . i~umeri~~i · 
make up our numbers to twenty-three. strength; 1 death; 1 child blessed.,'··~ 
We expect to baptize more soon. A good Bryant has 25total strength; 1 b~ptiz
feeling is existing now with the people. It ed; 5 received by certificate; 3 ohiltlren 
was very bitter when we moved here, as blessed. , . . 

Victoria remains as last reported. . · · · 
they said they had once driven the mor- Moved by Ilr. R, Lyle that all elders:be· 
mons out of here, by the bayonet, and longing to this district report to tlie iiext 
would do it again. We are 25 miles west of conference, either in person or by letter 
Aclam-Ondi-Ahman And twelve miles north or they will be considered weak in th~ 

faith. Letters from brethren Jones ( nnd 
West of old Far West. March 4th, Bro. Boswell, of Kewanee, were read containing 
Flanders and wife with elders, John W. an account of their liibors, a.ml intention 
Sykes and C. E. Blodgett went north twenty to labor in future as their circumstances 

will allow. miles and held several meetings and ha.cl 
full house. And if some of the elders that It was moved, and so ordered, that a 

committee of three be appointed by the 
are trying to tear down the district and the president to investigate the case of Ilro. J. 
church, would come and eelp us, fill all the B. Harris, and tbat said committee report 
calls with a spirit t.o bring souls to Christ at. the next Conference. 
would do more good than they are, and Bro. C. C. Reynolds asked the Conference 

the foll wing question :-"If an Elder is not 
feel much better. We desire an interest worthy to be in an Elder's Quorum, is ·he 
in 'tho prayers of all saints that desire to worthy to act in Conference as an Elder?" 
see the cause of Christ prosper. You will which, on motion was deferred till next 

Conference for consideration. have the faith and prayers of all the saints 
l\Ioved by Bro. R. Lyle th11t we take into 

in this brrrnch in behalf of the next Gener- consideration at our next Conferencdhe 
al Conference. The name of this branch propriety of purchasing a desk to keep the 
is Delana, called after the name of Bro. District Record and papers in. . 
Flanders, the founder of tho work in this Moved by Bro. C. C. Reynolds that IlJ?O. 

H. C. Bronson be appointed our delegnfo 
part of the county, DeKalb Co., :Mo. four to the ensuing Annual Conference, and 
miles north of Camoron, i\lissouri. Bro. that tho Clerk of t.he District notify the 
Jos. S. Lee has arrived and is delivering several Branches thereof, that have not 
a course of Lectures, subject, Kingdom of not been represented here, to collect and 

• forward to Bro. H. Bronson, Princeville, 
God. I remain very respectfully your Branch, what, means they can spare to de· 
brother in the gospel, fray his expenses, to and from the :Annual 

A. J. BLODGETT. SEN. Conference. , 

Kewanee J)istrict~ 

Minutes of the Kewanee District Confer
ence held at Princeville, March 1st and 2d, 
1873. Elder H. C. Bronson presided and 
E. St afford was clerk. Minutes of last 
conference were read and accepted. 

Branch Reports;-Buffnlo Prairie pre~ 
sented a finnncial report, but no statistical 
report. 

Kewanee has 119 members; admitted by 
baptism 5, by certificate 2; children bles
sed 2. They also presented a financial and 
Sabbath Sch.ool report; school is in an ex-

On Saturday evening had a testimony 
meeting; t.he presence. of the Spirit wns 
sensibly felt; made manifest in proplic~y, 
and in the strong testimonies borne, whwh 
were cheering and strengthening to the 
heart of each child of God preseni. . 

i\Ioved by C. C. Reynolds that when this 
Conference adjourn it. does so to meet. at 
Millersburg, Mercer Co., Ill., on the first 
Saturday and Sunday in June, 18i3. 

Sunday .1riorning.-JUot 11t. the appoint.ed 
time, when Bro. R. Holt preached, Sub· 
ject; the coming forth of the rJatterday 
work; followed by E. Stafford at the same 
subject. · 

In the afte1'noon Bro. J. IL Hopkins 
preached, Subject; the faith of the Lnt.tcr· 
day Saints relative to the God-head. . 

In the evening Bro II. C. Bronson prench· 
eel from Isaiah 41 : 21, "Produce your 
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cause saith the Lord: britig forth; your 1'Ro$Qlved that it is not right to vote by 
strong reasons saith the kin~ ,of Jiic?b." p1·oxy for the election of officers in the 

There were present ·1 High Priest, 8 branches or conferences ot' this District. 
Elders, 1 Priest, 1 Teacher. · Preaching at seven o'clock by Bro. John 

Moved by Bro'; C. C. Reynolds that we IL Lake. . · · 
still cont.inue to BUStain our foreign mis· . Saturday 'morning, March 8th, 1873. 

· sionaries by our faith and prayer.: Minutes cif last conference read 1ind ap
It was also moved that 've sustain all the .proved. 

Church authorities in righteousness. . F. Reynolds and James MoKiernan re-
Alt.hough our members were small, the ported. 

God of Jacob was with us. Praise to His Resolved that the committee in the case 
holy name. . . of Bro. Babcock be allowed longer time to 

Brother Bueshur and wife, of Peoria, de~ dispose of the case before them. 
sired to be ·received into fellowship with Resolved that after a Certificate Remo
us. They finally. decided to . wait until val has been received by abranch, it should 
warm weather, (t.hey being age'tl people,) be filed on record, and held by the Secre
when they would be baptized. tnry of said branch; and that a Certificate 

of Baptism and Confirmation is the proper
String· Pmirie and Nauvoo District. ty of the branch, when presented to it, and 

should be filed on recerd by the secretary. 
The above conference was held at Mon- Resolved that we reconsider the case of 

trose, Lee Count.y, lowa, l\Iarch 7, 8, 9, brother Henry Stephens.-The case wn,s so . 
18i3. John II. Lake President; James considered, and the action of the officers 
McKiernan and Daniel Lambert, Cler~s. of the district in granting him his licence 

Branch Reports.-Burlington, German, was approved. 
reported 10 members, 4 removed by certifi- Resolved that the necessit.ies of the Dis-
cate, 1 lost otherwise. trict demand a bishop. 

Burlington, American, Total Numerical The subject was taken up and the presi-
Strength 9. . dent. suggested the name of Bro. James W. 

Rock Creek, Total 36, removed by cer- Newberry for the possition; when it was 
tificate 3, children blessed 3, . Resolved that the conference confirm the 

Vincennes, Total 20, removed by cer- recommendation of the president of the 
tificat.e of removal 2, and 1 on former hap- district, 11nd pet.ition the General Confer-
tism. ence, on the sixth of April next, to grant 

Keokuk, Total 40, children blessed 2. us a bishop, and recommend .James W. 
Jlontrose, Total 42, died 2, removed by Newberry for appointment to that office. 

certificate 1, received by certificate of re- The names of F. Reynolds and Joseph 
moval 2. Lambert. were presented for missions. 

String Prairie, removed by cetificate of Bill of B. F. Durfee defered at last con-
bapt.ism 2, received by vote on certificate ference, was presented and paid. 
of removal 3. Resolved that F, Reynolds labor in Bon-

Farmington, Total 37 received by cer- aparte, White Oak, ;l\It. Sterling, and Pultis-
tificate of removu.l 2. ' ki, and their vicinity. 

Croton, Total 20, died 1, Resolved that Joseph Lambert be in-
Olive, (Nauvoo), not reported. structed to labor in Rock Creek, Pilot 
Reports of C?tficers.-Elders, Wm. D. Mor- Grove, and Bear Creek Townships, Han-

ton, (by letter), J. R .. Lambe'rt, D. F. Lam- cock Count.y Illinois; and that he be permit
be~·t, Thomas Revel, H. T. fitt, Solomon ted to choose his associate in the ministry, 
Tripp, and Richnrd Lambert reported. as he goes forth to labor. 

The general report showed
1

thnt an inter- The Spiritual authorities of the church 
est had been created by the preaching of were sust.e.ined in r.ight.~ou~ness. 
the word, and good results were likely to Resolved that this d1strrnt bl:' reported 
follow. · by t.110 president at the General Conference 

Resolved that it is the, opinion of this of April '6th, 1873, and that his traveling 
conference that none have a legal right to expenfles be defrayed by the district. 
vote on the business before this body, ex- There were 24 of the officers of the 
cept the elders, or the l\Ielchisedec priest- church present at conference. 
hood. Evening Session. -Preaching by Bro. 

Resolved that we petition the General Joseph Lambert 
Conference to annex the counties of Clark At the)fondny morning prayer and se
ahn'd S~otl~nd, (in the state of Missouri), to cial meeting, the spirit was present in 
t is Drntr1ct.. . great power. 
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Afternoon Session.-Preaching by Alex. 
H. Smith. After service Clarence Madison 
Schroeder was blessed by John H. J,ake 
and A. H. Smith. 

Evening Session.-Preaching by Bro. 
John H. Lake. 

Conference adJourned to meet, at String 
Prairie, Iowa, on the. 6, 7, 8, of June, 1873. 

Little Sioux Districte 

Conference convened at Magnolia, Har
rison Co., Iowa, March 8th, 1873. J.C. 
Crabb, president; Donald Maule, clerk. 
After singing, prayer was offered by Br. 
J. C. Crabb. The minutes of last confer
ence were read and adopted. 

Elder's Reports.- 2 p.m.-Br. P. Cad
well gave a vorbal report of the Magnolia 
branch being in a prosperous condition, 
with but few exceptions. 

Br. Geo. Mefford reported the Twelve 
Mile Grove branch the same as last report
ed. 

Br. Colby Downs reported the Six Mile 
Grove branch as in a favorable condition. 

Br. D. M. Gamet had· preached some at 
Mondamin. Reported the Sioux brauch 
favorably. 

Br. S. Diggle reported the Union Grove 
branch to be as last reported, the spiritual 
condition good. 

Br. Thos. Wilkins reported the Harris 
Grove branch as in a prosperous condition. 

Br. J. M. Harvey had been at Nebraska 
in company with Br. S. W. Condit; also, 
had visited branches in the eastern part of 
the district in company with Brs. H. Gar
ner, and J. C. Crabb. 

Br. H. Garner had labored in company 
with Brs. J. M. Harvey and J. C. Crabb 
had visited the branches in the Eastern 
part of the district. 

Br. T. Carrico had labored some in Mag
nolia branch. 

Br. J. M. Adams had labored some in 
Magnolia. 

Br. A.· W. Lockling had labored some in 
Magnolia. 

Br. Lehi Ellison had labored some in 
the branch, and preached three times out 
of the branch. 

Br. S. Wood had converted one, felt like 
throwing in his mite for the spread of the 
gospel. 

Br. Thomas Thomas had labored in the 
branch· and visited some ro·und among the 
saints. 

Br. B: S. Parker had preached in the 
branch whenever called upon. 

Br. Geo. Sweet had not preached as 
much as he should owing to the cold 

weather, had preached some in the bra~ 
and some out'. 

Br. P. S. Stevenson . had labored in 
Nebraska in company w,ith Br. S. W. Con
dit. 

Br .. P. C. E:emmish, had preached but 
once smce last oonferencE), 

Br. J. Thomas had· preached some in 
the Soldier Valley during last twelve' 
months. 

Br. J. C. Crabb had preached consider" 
able in the district during the last three 
months. 

Branch Reports.-Little Sioux numbers 
89 members. Magnolia numbers 31 mem
bers. Harris Groye numbers 10 members 
Six mile Grove numbers 22 members: 
Other branches not reported. , 

On motion Jordan branch was disorgan-
ized. · , 

It was resolved that we sustain the 
president of this district in the ministry 
by our faith, prayers and means. ' 

It was resolved that the president of 
each branch should collect the means for 
the support of Br. J. C. Crabb in the min
istry. Carried. 

On motion the clerk of the district was 
made treasurer of said means. Carried. 

Report of committee visiting members 
that do not belong to any branch. 

Br. P. Cadwell in company with Br. S. 
Mahoney had visited the brethren in 
Bigler's Grove. All except one manifested 
a good spirit. In Missouri valley, they 
visited Br. Isaac Hetherington, he request
ed not to be one of us any longer. 

Br. P. L. Stevenson and D. Maule visit
ed in Raglan, and found some of the saints 
manifesting a good spirit, and others very 
cold. Br. D. N. Follett wished not to be
long with the Church. 

Br. S. Diggle and Br. Geo. Sweet had 
visited some of the saints in the vicinity 
of Union Grove branch ; found them man
ifesting a good spirit. 

Evening service.-Prayer meeting was 
held. 

Sunday Morning.-10, a.m. Singing; 
prayer offered by Br. J. M. Harvey. 

On motion conference prefered charges 
against Brs. D. N. Follett and Br. Isaac 
Hetherington, for apostacy, and they were 
to be cited to appear for trial on the first 
day of next quarterly conference, by the 
clerk. . 
' On motion the resolution that was pass
ed December, 1871 be sust11ined for the 
elders and officers to labor wherever and 
whenever aq opportunity presents itself, 
and that they seek places to preaph in. 

Two Days' Meeting's were oppointed at 
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the following places. Magnolia, second 
Satu1·day and Sunday in May, 1873. Lit
tle Sioux, last Saturday and Sunday in 
April, 1873. Union Grove, third Satm•day 
and Sunday in :May, 1873. Spring Valley, 
last Saturday and Sunday in May, 1873. 

On motion it was resolved that this con· 
ference discountenance dancing. 

11 a.m.-Preaching by Br. Geo. Sweet. 
Hebrews 5th, chapter, 9th, verse. 

Afternoon Session.-Singing; prayer 
by Br. S. Diggle, preaching by Br. T. 
Wilkins from 2 Tim. 1 :8. 

On motion the spiritual authorities of 
the church were sustained in righteous
ness by our faith and prayers. 

On motion, three trustees were appoint
ed to acertain the amount that can be 
raised to build a church in Magnolia. 

Brs. J.M. Harvey, P. Cadwell, and S. 
Diggle, were appointed as trustees. 

The Presidents of branches were ap
pointed to be a committee to collect means 
to liquidate the indebtedness ofLit.tle Sioux 
Meeting House. 

Evening Service.-Preaching by Br. J. 
C. Crabb, to a crowded house. Adjourned 
to meet at Little Sioux second Saturday 
and Sunday in June, 1873. 

Decatur District. 

Brs. C. H. Jones and Z. H. Gurley, ofilcia· 
ting in the ordinance. 

Whereas the Church of Jesus Christ of 
Latter Day Saints has suffered, and does 
now suffer reproach through the weakness 
of some of its members, by the indulgence 
in foolish and unprofitable dancing; there-
fore, be it . 

Resolved by the officers and members of 
the Decatur District of said church in con
ference assembled, that we do hereby con
demn all dancing, as opposed to the cause 
of Christ and true godliness; and that all 
members of this church who hereafter 
shall indulge therein, shall be tried there
for before the proper authorities of either 
branch, or district, as the case may re
quire, and if convicted by usual and ac
cepted testimony, shall be suspended, eith
er definitely or indefinitely; or disfellow
shiped until proper and satisfactory resti
tution shall be made by them, as the 
church authorities in the case may re
quire to this matter. And all the priest
hood are hereby admonished to proclaim 
against it, and see that it be not counte· 
nanced in any manner. And that a copy 
of this resolution be read to each branch 
in this district., and entered upon the re
cords thereof. This act to repeal all others 
heretofore passed in relation to this matter. 

Whereas Br. Geo. Hall, of Little River 
branch, of Decatur district.; has been sus
pended from fellowship therein, for un-

The Quarterly Conference of the Decatur christian-like conduct; therefore, be it 
District was held at Lamoni branch, De- Resolved by this conference that the 
catur Co., Iowa, on March 1st and 2nd, president of this district is hereby appoint-
1873. A. W. Moffet, president; Havens ed t.o notify the presiding officer of the 
C. Hall, secretary. Third Quorum of Elders, that action may 

Opened by singing the 1066th hymn. be had in his case in relation to license; 
Prayer by Br. A. W. Moffet. and that the notice of its proceedings be 

Official members present 16. published in the Herald, the publishing 
Minutes of last conference read and ap- organ for the Church of Jesus Christ of 

proved. Latter Day Saints. 
Branch Reports.-Little River, for the Resolved that all the spiritual aut.hori-

quarter ending Feb. 28th, 1873, total num- ties of this district labor as their circum
ber 74, decrease 3. 

Leon, number of members 15, increase stances may permit and the Spirit may 
· dictate. 

smce last report 6, by baptism, Feb. 11, Resolved that we sustain all officers of 
18i3· . ' r the church in i·ighteousness. 

amom, total 55, decrease 3 by removal. Adjoumed to meet· on the last day of 
Brn. C. H. Jones, S. Ackerly, Jonathan 

Delap, z. H. Gurley, John Johnson, Geo. May, 1873, at Little River Branch, Iowa. 
Braby, A. J. Green, W. M. Abbot, O. J. 
Bailey and George Bird, reported. 

Brn. Alma Ken't, James Shaw, S. K. 
Jillet, priests, reported. 

Sunday morning session.-Sung hymn 
201, prayer by Br. C. II. Jones. The 
word was spoken by .z. H. Gurley, from 
Mat. 12 : 28. The good spirit prevailed. 
~fternoon session.-Prayer by Br. 0. J. 

Badey. Partaking of the Lord's supper, 

St. Louis District 

Conference opened at nine A.M. in the 
usual f.orm, Wm. Anderson and. W. T. 
Kyte, act.ing clerks. · 

Reports of branches.-St. Louis: Elder 
Cottam reported St. Louis in be~ter con
dition than he had seen it for a long time: 

Dry Hill: Elder Gittens reported that 

; 
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he could not make a very favorable report 
of the Dry Hill branch. 

Green wood: Elder Allen, of Greenwood, 
Illin0is, could not say much for his 
charge. , 

Gartside : Elder George Hicklin spoke 
· encouragingly of the work in Gartside, 
No. 3. 

Reports of Missions.~Bishop Anderson 
had been to South St. Louis once. Elder 
Wm. Anderson had been to Illinois, Gra
vois, and had done the best he could. Br. 
Thomson had filled two appointments. 
Pres. Hazzledine had been busy during 
the quarter preaching to the saints and 
counselling the priesthood. 

2 P.111. Wm. Acker was ordained an el
der. Remarks by the president; and the 
sacrament of the Lord's supper; after 

·which followed such an outpouring of the 
Spirit as has not been witnessed with us 

·for a long time. Four spoke in tongues 
which were interpreted, and twenty re
sponded in testimony. 

Officers present: There were thirty
three officers of the church present. 

President J. Smith, and all the authori
ties of the church were sustained in right
eousness. 

A short address was delivered by Br. 
Phillips, (seventy.) 

Business transacted.-Bishop's report
Cash on hand' last report, $28.15; received 
of emigration fund; $23.50; tithing, $15.00; 
total, $66 65; paid out, $14.50; balance on 
hand, $52.15. 

Br. John Beard· having expressed a 
desire to be reconciled with the CQnrch., 
Brn. Hazzledine, James and Wm. Ander
son were constituted a committee to visit 
and assist him in his laud.able desires. 

Resolved that the Bishop make out n,nd 
present his report to the auditing commit
tee one week before conference. 

The priesthood were to labor· under the 
direction of president Hazzledine. 

President· Hazzledine was appointed to 
represent the conference to the next gene
ral conference. His expences to be paid. 
Adjourned to the 2nd Sundn,y in June, 
1873. 

HYMN BOOKS. 

~ We will ·have six hundred 

Hymn Books, small size, on hand at 
Conference. Prices by mail :-Plain 
Roan, $1.25; Gilt Roan, $1.75. We 
have no otber kinds on hand. 

Bisllo1l'1f Report. 

Church of Jesus Christ in account with 
Israel L. Rogers. 

ON MISSION ARY FUND, 
1872. CR. 

Oct. 6 Balance on hand .............................. $801 09 
" 24 From John Thompson, 111................ 1 oo 

Nov. 28 " J, X. Allen, St. Louis, l\Io ......... 20 oo 
" 28 Frederick G. Pitt, Plano, Ill.... 3 55 
" 28 ·wm. II. Curwen, " ... 5 00 

Dec. 24 " Pleasant Grove Saints, Utah..... 5 oo 
1873. 

Jan. 10 " F. Peslin, Wis......................... 1 00 
l!'eb. 20 San Bernardino Branch, Cal. ... 34 oo 

$870 61 
1872. Dn. 

Oct. 9 Paid Wm. W. Blair, on mission ......... $90 00 
" 22 " Sr. III. II. l!'orscutt ..................... 50 00 
" 22 " Sr. John S. Patterson ............... 20 00 

Nov.20 " Sr. Josian Ells .......................... 30 00 
" 23 " Sr. John 'l'. DaYies.................... GO GO 
" 28 " Sr. D. II. Smith ........................ 15 00 

Dec. 10 " Sr. 111. II. Forscutt .................... 25 00 
" 10 " Sr .• Tobu S. Patterson ............... 20 00 
" 19 " Br. I. L. Bear ........................... 20 00 

1873. 
Jan. 15 " E. C. Briggs, on mission............ 50 00 

" 25 " I. L. Bear, " 84 00 
l!'eb. 20 " Sr .. John 'r. Davies .................... 20 00 
111ar. 5 " Sr. III. H. Jforscutt .................... 20 00 

5 " Sr. John S. Patterson ............... 20 00 
" 20 Sent Br .• Tuson W. Briggs ................. 15 00 
" 20 " Brn. J. Ells and D. II. Smith ..... rn5 00 
" 2,! Missionary l!'uud on hand to balance In6 6! 

$870 M 

ON OFFERINGS AND TlTHINGS. 
18i2. CR. 

Oct. 2,i From Pittsfield Branch, Ill. .............. $2 50 
" 24 " Soda Springs Branch, Utah...... 20 OU 

Nov. 6 " Alf. Gay, Cal., gold and prem... 22 20 
" 15 Deer Creek Branch, Ill............ G 55 
" 15 Susan T. Holman, P11 ............... · lOO 00 
" 20 · " Oden Jacobs. Lel11nd, III.......... 4 50 
" 23 " T. It. Al1eu, Ill........................ 1 00 
" 23 " Hobert l\I. Clements:.............. 5 00 
" 23 ?tiary Cleinents ......... ...... ........ 2 00 
" 23 " Isaac A. i'llorris ....................... 10 00 

Dec. ID Bartley l\Iyers, Iowa ............... 18 00 
" 19 Wm C Nirk " ............... 3 00 
" l9 " .T. ~icDowcll:.......................... 1 75 
" 28 " John Gillespie, Pa................... 10 00 

1873. 
Jan. 10 " A. McMillen, Cal.. ........ ., ...... :·" 16 00 

" 13 " A sister, l\Io., per W. W. Blan'.. 198. 25 
" 15 " Elijah Banta, Sandwich, Ill ..... ; 10 35 
" 17 " nurlington Branch, Wis.......... !7 00 
" 30 " D11vid Dancer, ,Joliet, 111 .......... 2o0 00 

" Sr. J. E. Stebbins, Pecatonic11.. i ~~ 
" 'rhos. R. Allen, Ill................... 

6 00 " ,John Hougas; IJJ.,; ................ .. 

" 30 
Feb. 5 

8 
•• 15 

l\Iar. 20 
" 20 

" North Pigeon nranch, Iow11..... 8 00 
" II. & C. Wagner, l{an .... :......... 10 00 
" For portion of funds received ut 

He1·alcl Offipe (as credited be-
low) al)d p11id out .for Church 
pmposes, as per bill, less $12 

25 50c. credited to Chapel Fund 148 
20 20 lly paid to I. J,, llogers ............... , .. ~ 

$877 20 

1872. DR. ' $;;;;=; 
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Oct. 7 Paid llr. H. A. Stebbins, b?~k-keoping 
Nov.16 " Sr. Henderson, prov1s1011 & coa~ 

" 30 " Br . • J.,(): Clapp ........................ .. 
Doc. 11 " Sr. W. W. Bii:ir, provisions ...... .. 

" 19 " Br. T. ,V, Snuth ..................... .. 
" 20 " Sr. \V. \V. Blair ....................... . 
" 28 " Sr. Hend~·son ........ : ............... .. 

1873. 
Jan. 15 
Feb. 22 

" 22 
Mar.14 
"H 
" 20 

11 Int. on notes, givon .Jan. 1, 1872 
" Sr. ,V, \V. Blair ....................... . 
" Sr. Henderson, sundries .......... .. 
" '' coal ................. . 
11 Stationery and stamps ............ .. 
" Bill of Hernlcl Office, as below, 

Jess $1.50 charged to Chapel 

2 00 
H 00 
10 00 
12 00 
15 00 
25 00 
7 40 

40 35 
15 00 
17 07 
125 00 

5 00 

l!'und ..................................... 159 25 
" 24 " II. A. Stebbins, acting as Secre-

tary for tho Bishop .. :.............. 10 00 
" 2·! Balanco on hand .............................. 225 61 

$877 20 
==== 

ON UTAH ClIAPEL FUND. 
1872. CR. 

Oct. 15 From John Hawley .......................... $2 00 
1873. 

Jan. 1 " 
H )3 U 

Wiiliamsburg Branch, N. Y ...... 12 00 
John C. Philips, Utah............... 5 00 

Aug.: .. Alameda Creek Branch, Cal., $13.50. W. II. 
Morgan, Ky., $4. Union Branch, Neb., $3.75. D. S. 
Mills, Cal., $10. Mary Clements, Cal., $5. September: 
Christina Dlair, Cal., $11.50. G, II. Hilliard, Ill., $2. 
I. N. W. Cooper, Iowa, $2. Oct.: Coldwater Branch, 
Fla., $14.50. Sr. II. W. Stauts, Nev., $2. Nov.: Harriot 
Wiley, Cal., $1. Mass. District Conf. $5 .Janet Black, 
Wis., $1. Dec.: .los. I,akeman, Me., $1. Geo. Achims, 
Cal., $20. M. A. Meeder, Cal., $5. A, N. Diorguard, C. 
Andreason, A. Jacobson and 0. Oleson, Mo., $17.75. 
H. & C. Wagner, ll:an., $10.-1873 . .Janet Black, Wis., 
$2 25. Mission Brauch, Ill., $6Ul0. 
Total on Offerings, Tithiugs, anclfor Missions .. $388 52 

FOR UTAH CIIAPEL FUN.D. ' ... 
Dec. 1872. T . .J. Philips, l\Io., $3; George Ifay

ward, Mo., $5; l\I. Mc Harness, l\fich., 50c ; 
Jan. 1873. Sr. l\I. A. Drown, Mich., $1; Jas. 
Hunter, III., $3 ......................................... $12 50 

Hernld Office Dr. to Church .......................... $'101 02 
i === 

The following P.ums have been paid out 
by the Office for Church purposes, and are 
debited to the Church and credited to Her
ald Office:--
1870 to 1872 Balance paid to tho poor from 1870 

" 13 
" 30 
" 3tl 

" 
" 
II 

to dato .................................... $82 37 
" Cush to traveling Elders from 1870 

to date .................................... 35 oo 
A sister, lHo., per W.W. Blair ... 10 00 
Cohunbus Branch, Neb ... !......... 6 25 '" 
Sr. J. E. Stebbins, Pecatonica... 1 00 

" Books and tracts furnished same .. 20 50 
1872 Deed of Meeting House and Recording... 2 00 

11 Expenses of Church Incorporation......... 7 98 
11 Paper and printing for Church Secretary 

Feb. :l 

" 8 
" 13 
" 2G 
II 26 

Mar. 20 

" 
" 
" 
II 

" 

A. Mcl\1illen, Cal...................... 5 00 
E. Grimshaw, Paterson, N . .J. ... 5 00 
Robt. Cameron, Philadelphia..... 3 00 
Isaac N. White, Iowa............... 1 00 
No name ................................. 1 00 
Yariou,s parties to Heralcl Offlcc, 

as per aclmowledgement made 
below .................................... 12 50 

$63 75 
1873. DR. 

)for. 20 Pald for Circulars of Subscription at 
· Herald Office.......................... 1 50 

l\Iar. 24 Baltmce on hand .............................. $()2 25 

863 7r, 

ON EMIGRATION FUND. 
1~73. CR. 
Mar. 24 Balanco on band .............................. ~fl3 35 

and Recorder.................................... 7 25 
" Registering letters to missionaries ......... O 30 
" Chapel Fund printing........................... 1 50 

l'aid to Israel L. Rogers.. ....................... 3 85 
Chmch Dr. to Hera/cl Offico .................... 160 7;, 
Bal. clue the Church from Heralcl Oflice .. 240 27 

$401 02 

CoRRECTIONs.-HeraldOffice error, No:v., 
1, 1872, in adding to the Missionary Fund 
the sum of $45 expended; instead of sub
tracting it therefrom, thus showing bal
ance of $891.0911 instead of $801.09 the 
correct remainder. Also, residence of Br. 

I have procured the following names and Joseph Parsons should have been Iowa in-
amounts which have been received at. th(' stead of Ontario. e 
He1·ald Office during 1870, 1871, 1872 and DmECTIONs.-It would save some trou-
1873, to date; but which have not been 
paid over to me, and therefore have not ble if the saints wo.uld give their full poet. 
been Cl

,ed't d b k th b office address,-town, county antl state, as 
. 1 e on my oo s, nor roug 

the Herald. Brethren who send to the Of frequently letters come so incomplete in 
flee money intended for Church purposeF 'his respect that were they not frequently 

known beforehand it would cause more 
m.ust hold the Office responsible, not the 
Bishop, who only credits what comes into perplexity and trouble than is now the 
his ha.nds, or when the Office pays' out for case, especially where replies by letter are 
Chnrcn purposes sums that it receives,. necessary. 
· The fellowing is over and above what As information is frequently requested 
has been turned over to me by the Office ns to the safest and best method for remit,
and credited heretofore on my books. ring donations and tithings, I would say 

that for ordinary sums a Post Office Order 
.., 1870. Margaret Singley, Cal.; $19.50. Nancy Love] · f t d b t F l t 
~l.-1871: Geo. Harick, III., $l0. A. l\I. Wilsey, lll., is sa es an es ·· 'or arger amoun .s 11 
".1. Jemmm .cook, Mo., $10. I-I. & c. Wagnei\ Kan.. draft on Chicago is cheaper, if available to 
S;lO· ,J~ W. Nichols, Mass., 157.25.-1872. A. ll. Johns. the seridel', because each additional fifty 
Nev.,,!510.87. H. & C. Wagner, Kan., $20 . .J. Eames 

'

Co!.,$10. J<'eb.: c. Montgomery, Wis.,$5 . .Janet Black, dollars, or portion thereof, by Post Office 
Vis., $1. Robert Cameron. Po.., $20. June: Hannah Order, necessitates the getting of a.not.her 

Beardsley\%. C. F. Stiles $2. l\I. II. Bond, Iowa, $5. order. All Post Office Orders should be 
~~1ky: A. II. Smith, Ill., $2.50. Phebe Howard, Mo., made payable to me, at Sandwich, DeKalb 
"', · 0. ~· X. Allen, Mo., $5. Wm. Aldrioh, Wis., S5. 
E. II. '\1 ebb, Cal., $12.75, E. N. Webster, Mass., $1. .County, Ill. Their cost is ns follows:-www.LatterDayTruth.org
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Sums of $10 or under, 5 oent.s. 
" 20 " 10 " 
" 30 " 15 " 
" 40 " 20_ " 
" 50 " 25 " 

The brethren are also notified that it is 
advisable to send remittances for the above 
purposes directly to the Bishop, as his visits 
to the Herald Office are infrequent, and 
money sent there often does not get to his 
knowledge for some time. This would also 
prevent some anxiety on the part of. send
ers, when an acknowledgment by letter is 
necessary; but if Post Office Order or 
Draft is used there need be little apprehen
sion about its arrival, and none concerning 
pecuniary loi;;s, for duplicates can be ob
tained if the Hemld receipts, covering the 
probable date of arrival does not contain 
the credit, · 

When contributions are specially design
ed for the Missionary Fund it should be so 
stated, as otherwise it may be credited on 
Offerings and Tithings. 

ISRAEL L. ROGERS, 
Bishop of C. of J. c; of L. D. S. 

SANDWICH, Ill., March 24th, 1873. 

---·------
Notice. 

This is to give notice to the sainte, 
everywhere, that James and Divinie Whit
ta!Jer were, on March 9t.h, 1873, disfellow
shiped for unchristian-like conduct, after 
due trial before a court. of elders consisting 
ofBrn. (elders) Webb, Vernon, and Hawes; 
and that they were cut o#' until they shall 
repent and show by their conduct that they 
have so done, and have forsaken their sins. 

·"' RICHARD FERRIS, Clerk. 
Sacramento Branch, March 17, 1873. 

-----·----
DIED. 

At Darlington, Wisconsin, l\Iarch 5th, 
1873, in the Sevent.y Ninth year of her age, 
BETTEY BRAY. 

Mother Bray was a consistent member of the 
Church of Latter Day Saints, she was baptized by 
Isaac Rile in the year 1843, and was from that time 
until her death au exemplary christian. She died 
leaving a good evidence of being accepted in the 
church triumphant in heaven, having a desire to de
part and be with Christ which she conceived to be 
greater riches. 

Mother Bray was a native of England, was born-
1\Iay 16th, 1794, near Blackburn, J,ancashire, and 
emigrated to America in the year 18!3, and Jived in 
Newberg, New york, about four years. Prom there 
she came west, settled in Darlington where sho has 
lived until tho day of hor death. 

Family prayer serves as an edge and 
border to preserve the web of life. 

No one did or ever will do their duty 
"by and by." 

"Follow Tltdt1 Me." 
Have you looked for sheep in tho desert, 

For those who have missed their way? 
Have :ice been in the wild waste places, 

Where the lost and the wandering stray? 
Have ye trodden the lonely highway, 

The foul and darksomo street? 
It may be ye'd see in the gloaming 

The print of Christ's wounded feet. 

Have yo folded home to your bosom 
The trembling, neglected lamb, 

And taught to the little lost one, 
'l'he sound of the shepherd's name? 

Have ye searched for the poor and needy, 
With no clothing, no home, no bread? 

The son of man was among them; 
He had nowhere to lay his head! 

Have ye carried the living water 
•ro the parched and thirsty soul 1 

IIave ye said to the sick and wounded, 
"Christ Jesus makes thee whole?" 

Ilave ye told my fainting children 
Of the strength at the Father's hand 1 

Ilave ye guided the tottering rrotsteps 
To the shores of the "Golden Land!" 

Have ye stood by the sad and weary, 
•.ro smoothe the pillow of death; 

To comfort the sorrow-stricken, 
And strengthen the feeble faith? 

And haYe ye felt, when the glory 
Has streamed through the open door, 

And flitted across the shadows, 
That I have been there before? 

Havo ye wept with the broken-hearted 
In their agony of woe? 

Ye might hear me whispering beside you, 
Tis a pathway I often go! 

My disciples, my brethren, my friends, 
Can ye daro to follow me? 

Then, wherever the Master dwelleth, 
There shall the sermnt be ! 

A Burial Gromul of Giants. 

The Crirlisle, Ky., 11fe1·cu1-.11 says: On 
the farm of Mr. Harrison JVhaley, near 
Moorefield, in this county, is a skirt of 
wood which possesses characteristics ·of 
deep interest. About three inches beneatli 
the surface of the entire tract may be 
found innumerable bones, evidently the 
remains of an extinct species of the human 
race. Several mounds are ulso in the 
woods, and in one which has been parti· 
ally explored were found skulls and bones, 
which from their size must have belonged 
to a race of beings for more gigantic than 
the mce which now inhabits t.Jie earth. In 
this mound there were also found many 
utensils· also arrow heads cut out of the 
solid ro~k, and pipes of the same material. 
Such 11 memorial of the past starts many 
inquiries. W llS the place once a battle 
ground, where the aborigines fought. to 
maintain the o-lory of tbefr respective 
tribes'! Or was'''it. a' common burial ground? 
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The first seems t.o be ·the most plausible 
theory, inasmuch as the whole trac~, cov
ering at least fifteen acres,. h.as mu~titudes 
of human bones but a few inches beneath 
the surface. It is evident they were n~ver 
buried but originally lay exposed to view, 
until the accumulated deposits of time 
formed the black, rich soil . that · covers 
them. But whatever theory may be ad?pt
ed it is certain that these bony memorials 
ante-date history and furnish another 
proof of how little ~s knov!n of the races 
and tribes who flounshed, it may be, cen
turies ago. 

Tlte Open Polar Sea. 

If a writer in the English periodical, 
·Nature, is correct in his views, the open 
Polar sea, unless discovered soon, will ex
ist no more. Land is said to be rising 
everywhere between the Pole and the fifty
seventh parallel, and the greatest move
ment is at the Pole itself. Some interest
ing facts are quoted in support of this the
ory. Pliny says that Scandinavia is an 
archipelago. and speaks of bold seamen 
who had circumnavigated the group of 
islands. Ptolemy confirms him. Celsius, 
said, in the seventeenth century, that Nor
way was rising at the rate of forty inches 
a year. Sir Charles Lyell indorses the 
theory. The water level in the Gulf of 
Bothnia falls one foot every fifteen years. 
Near Gefle there are low pastures where 
old men remember seeing boats afloat. 
:Xear Stockholm, seventy feet above the 
level of the sea, the remains of shell-fish, 
identical with the present coast species, are 
found. At Soduleige, ninety feet above high 
water, there is a bed of sand which con
oont!lins some wrecked boats an old anchor 
In the interior of Spitzbergen skeletons of 
whales have been unearthed forty feet. 
above the sea-level. The fishermen say 
that the land has risen so mueh that the 
shallowness of the water has driven away 
the right whale, which, once abundant, is 
now rarely seen. On the Pacific the shores 
around Behring's straits are low and flat, 
but a mile or two back there are ranges of 
bluffs, parallel with the coast, and containing 
innumerable sliells of the litteral species. 
If the theory is true, it offers us a curious 
case of compensation. While the ocean is 
washing away Great Britain, and France, 
and Holhtncl, and New England, away to 
the north the continents are encroaching 
on the sea. The only pity is that the pro
cess cannot be reversed, and Neptune en
riched at the expense of the frozen north, 
and to the gain of the more habitable south. 

Addl'esseso 

Pete1· B. Cain, Ncelysville,. Mrrrgan.Co., lll • . 
M. H. Forscutt, 10 Hafl,en st1·eet, Balsall Heath, Bir-

minghain, England. . 
John 1~ Davies, 368 Cardijf-st1"eet, Aberama11, neat• 

Abe1·dare, Wales. 
a. N. B1"own, .No. 12, Fm·d-st., Providence, R.'L 
E. a. Brand, box 39 Tabor, Fi·enwnt Co., Iowa. 
Reuben Newkfrlr, Lloyd, Richland co., Wis. 
J. Fo1·eman, Salt Lake Oity. 
Elde1• Nicholas, ./lfrilad City, LT. 
W. TV01•wood, 1Vephi, U. T. 
Davis H. Bays, Elni Grove, Holt C'o., Mo. 
D. Gi·i:ffith, No. 11, Gla1norgan-st., Abe1·aman, Nr 

Abe1·da1·e, ·wales. 
C. C . .illcPlle1·son, !16 Fourth-st. E. D., Brooklyn, N. Y.. 
Thomas Bradshaw, 16 John-st., Limehouse, London. 
Melvin Ross, Chei·olcee Station, Orawfo1·d co., Kan. 
Jesse Broadbent, Secreta1·y of Second Quo1·um of El-

ders, Omaha, l!t'ebraska •. 
H. A. Stebbins, Secretai·y of 1st Quorum of Elders, 

Plano, lll. 
C. D. Norton, 17 .Arthu1· Road, Walfotd Road, Stoke 

Newington, London. 
Wm. Hart, 16 Louisa-street, San Francisco Cal. 
Thomas 'l.hvl-Or, 10 Haydon-st., Balsall Heath, Bfrm

inghain. England. 
Israel L. Rogers} Si . b Elijah Banta, andwich, De Kal Co., nl. 
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PUBLICATIONS. ISSUED 
AND FOR SALE BY THE 

Board of Publication of tile Reorganiz· 
e<l Clm1·cll of Latter Day Saints, 

AT THEIR PUBLISHING HOUSE 

PLANO, KENDA.LL CO., ILL. 
--ototo--

Tl'ne Latter Day Saints' Herald : 
A semi-monthly periodical of 32 pages, edited by 
JOSEPH S~nTn. This is an official organ, explanatory 
of tho faith of the church, and contains correspond
ence from different parts of the world, giving ac

. counts of the progress of the church, and setting 
forth the dealings of God with his people. 

Price $3 per annum, half year $1.50, per qr. 75c, 

Zion's HOJle: · 
A semi-monthly paper for children and Sunday 
Schools, edited by JOSEPH SMITH. Price 50 cents per 
annum, 25c. per half year. 

Every child in Israel should be supplied with the 
HOPE. It is designed specially to qualify them for 
t.he great futlH"e, in which we anticipate their per
forming so important a part. 

Holy Scriptures : 
Inspfred Translation by Joseph the Martyr. 

Bound in Sheep, 2 06 
" Roan, 2 15 
" Arabesque, .. 2 3C 
" Imitation Turkey,.... 2 70 
" Turkey Superior Plain, ...................... 3 20 
" " " " with clasp, ... 3 45 
" " Rox burg, ............................. 3 75 

· In all cases when sent from the office, postage, or 
expressage, is to be added .to the p1·ice. ~ho,postage 
on each book is twenty-eight cents. "''hen sold at 
the office, no addition to be made. 

Scri1lture Question Book : 
Question Book for Sunday Schools, half muslin.. 50 

" / " " boards......... 40 

Tlte Saints' Ha1·p-Uymn Book:, 
Roan Plain, small size 
Gilt Roan, small size 

1 25 
1 75 
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_Sunday §cllool Tickets : 
R~wiv~·d f'oi· P.ron~pt Attendance, p~r 1000 .. 

"' , " " per 100 
" Good llClhavior, p~r1000 
" ·" " per 100 

Doctrine mul Covenants •. · 
In sprinkled Sheep 

D11ok of ]formon: 
,1 25 ... 

" Lessons ],,- 2, 3, or 4, per 1000· 

1 00 
.. 15 
1 00 

15 
1 00 

15 
.. 60 

In French Iangua.ge _ . 

Miscellaneous : 
.. 1110 . 

"· " " perlOO,. 
Reward Ticket~, per 100 

Pampltlets: 
Minutes of Ruropeai1 Mission Generai Conference i5 

cents per copy. 
The :V:oice of Warning and Insti:uctipn to all Poop le, 

7 4 pages, by mail 20 cents each; throe for 50 cents; 
one dozen for.$2. · - · 

Triatof the Witnesses to the Resurrection of Jesus; 
a.Jegal argument, 36 }Jages, 10 cents eacb. 

Maggie and Mary; or the Slanderer Exposed, 16 pa
ges, 10 cents. 

Concordance to Book of Covenants, 24 pages, 8 cents. 
Baptism, Confirmation, and Ordination Certi

tificates, hound in flexible covers,............... 40 

Certificates an<l Repol'ts : 
Removal Certfficates, per hundred .. 
Marriage Certificates, per hundred .. 
Brauch Statistical Reports, per tlozen 
Annual Statistical Reports, two for .. 
Branch Financial Reports, 11er dozen .. 
Bistrict Financial Reports, per doze_n 

Licenses nntl Notices: 

I 
1 00 
1 50 

50 
15 
30 
55 

Eider's Licenses, per _hundred 1 00 
Priest's " .. - " 1 00 
Teacher's " " 1 00 
Deacon's " " 1 oo 
Blank Cards far Divine Service, per dozen ......... 1 00 
Blank Notices for.Lectures, per hundred,........... 50 
Blank Notices for Preaching, per hundred, .. ...... 50 
Blank Notices for Two Days' l\1eetings, per 100 .. 50 

Tracts: Price 
No. of No. of Per Per Per 
Tract. . pages. Cpy.doz.hun 

11\Iountain of J,ord's Ifouse ............ 8 ... 4 ... 20 ... l 30 
2 '.1.'nith Mado Manifest 12 ... 4 ... 25 ... 1 72 
3 Voice of the Good Shepherd ......... 4 ... 3 ... 8... 58 
4 ·Epitome of Faith and Doctrine ..... 1... 5... 30 
5 The Gospel 2... ... 6... 35 
(l The ''One Baptism;" its J\Iodc, Sub-

jects, Pre-Requisites 'and design; 
and who shall Administer ......... 18 ... 5 ... 35 2 60 

7 Who then ·can be Saved ................ 4 ... 3 ... 8 58 
8 Fulness of the Atonement ............ 16 ... 5 ... 30 2 00 
9 Sph•itualism .............................. 20 ... 6 ... 40 3 00 

10 Narrow Way ................................ 8 ... 4 ... 20 1 30 
11 Plan of SnJvation ........................ 1~ ... 5 ... 35 2 60 
12 Bible i•ersus Polygamy ................. 14 ... 5 ... 30 1 90 
14 Reply to Orson Pratt .................. 16 ... 5 ... 30 2 00 
15 Idolatry .................................... 4 ... 3 ... 8 58 
16 Polygamy: was it an Original Te-

net of the Church? .................... 10 ... 4 ... 25 ... 1 60 
1r The Successor in the Prophetic 

Office and Presidency of the 
Church 16 ... 5 ... 30 ... 2 00 

Rejection of the Church .. 8 .. .4 ... 20 ... l 30 
The "One Dody;" or the Church of 

Emerson's Ready Binder Herald size · 70 
Ancient America . ' ........ 2 20 
Col~r~d Cards.announorng tiple and pince of holding 

D1vme S~rv1ce, t~1ree for 2?c., twe!ve for $1.. 
No. 1 Safe m the Ji old ...... with Music ·per dozen 10 

2 Feed my L'ambs,-..... do. ' do. 10 
3 Song of a Oh!lerful Spirit, do. do, 10 
4 Harvest Chorus,. ............. do. do. 15 

EnYelopes with Herald Office address printed · 
on, per pack, 20 

Rollin's Ancient History, 2 Yols. .. 6 30 
Buck's Theological Dictionary 3 10 
Cruden 's Concordance of the Dible .. 1 85 
;111gb l\Iiller's Testimony of the Rocks. ..2 00 
rhe l\ornn . - 3 15 
Brown's Concordance of the Bible, .................... 55 
The Bible '.!.'ext Book, ....................................... 55 
Man in Genesis and Geology ............................. 116 
Apocryphal New 'l'estamcnt .............................. l 65 
Herodotus, by Cary 1 70 
Alden's Ready Binder,- Hope size.. , 80 

RATES IN BRITISH COIN, 
Postage iirepaid by the Office. 

PERTODICALS.-True Latter Day Saints' Herald, 
per annum, 1:2s 3d, per copy Gd. Zion's Hope, per 
copy 3s 6d, each 1%;rl. 

CER'rIFICATES AND REP,ORTS.-Baptism, Con· 
firmat.ion and Ordination Certificates, bound in flex
ible covers, per copy Js .. 1d. Removal Certificates, per 
100 3s 6d, each 1 %rl. l\Iarriage Certificates, per 100 
3s Gd, each 1 %rl llrnnch Statistical Reports per do· 
ren ls 9tl, each :lHrl. Annual Statistical Reports two 
for Gd. Branch l<'inancial Reports, per dozen ls ld, 
District ]'imrncial Reports, per doz ls lld, each 2~d. 

HOLY SCRIPTUHES.-Bound in Sheep 9s 4d, Roan 
9s 8d, Arabesque 10s, Imitation Turkey lls 5d, ditto 
with clasp lls 9d, Turkt!y Sup, plaiu 13s 2d, ditto with 
clasp 15s, 1'urkey lloxburg 15s. 

'ritAC'rS.-One page, por hun.10%d, two page ls 2d, 
four page Zs, eight page 4s 7d, ten page 5s Sd, twelve 
page Gs, fourteen page 6s 8d, sixteen page 7s, eighteen 
page 9s Id, twenty page 10s 6il. , 

HYMN BOOKS.-Gi!t edge 7s, phtin 5s. 
LICENSES A:s-n NO'l'ICES.-Elders, priests, teach· 

ers, deacons, each kind iier hun 3s 6d. Blank netices 
for preaching or lecture ls 9d. 

DOC'rltINE AND COVEN ANTS.- Bound in law 
sheep 4s. 

PA!\IPIILWrS.-Voice onY-arning per dozen 8s6d, 
each ls. '£rial of \-Yituesscs to Uesurrection 4d & 6d 
each. Maggie and Mary, or the Slanderer Exposed 
Gel. Concordance to Book of Covenants 5d. 

These prices are giyen on the basis of 3s 6tl in Eng
lish coin being worth one dollar in American cur
rency. 

Christ under the Apostleship and _ 
.under tbe Apostasy 16 ... 5 ... 30 ... 2 00 '£HE '£RUE J,ATTllR I>A.Y SAINTS' HERALD ia published 

21 Tmtbs l>y 'l'hree Witnesses ......... 1... ... 20 sEMH!ONTHLY, at Plano, Ke1idall Co., Ill., by the 
Spaufding, Story of the Book of Board of Publication of tho Reorganized Chmoh of 

Mormon Contradicted ............... 16 ... 5 ... 30 2 on Jesu& Obrist of Lattoi· Dos Saints, and is edited .bY 
l\Iemorinl to Congress .................. 8 ... 4 ... 20 1 30 .JoRF.PH SMITH. · 
Trial of•the Witnesses to tho Res• : '.l'ER.MS :-THRZE DOLLARS per year To the Doll,1· 

urrectibn 3'.~ ... 8 ... 75 ... 5 25 iJ;1ion of Cana.rl11 $3.50. . 
IN GERMAN LANGUAGE. All reniitt.auces ordiih and bu~iness commnmca· -, 

t!J Epitome oflfaith and Doctrine and 
Uevefation on late Hebellion ...... 2 ... · ... 6... 36 

Whc then can bo Saved ............... -i ..• 4 ... 25 ... 1 40 
The Gospel. ............................... : 2_... . .. 6... 36 
One of each ef the above Tracts 50 cents. 

tions intended for' the offi'ce of publication, must b' 
directed to Joseph Smith, J!ox o.o, Pl.art0, Kendall a\ 
Jllinofa. A 11 rnma ove_r Five Dollars should b~ sen 
by Draft mi Chicago, Post Office Order on C~rnago, 
or Piano or by Ji}xpross. Remittances sent m any 
other ma.'mrnr will bo at the risk of the sender. 
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. "WnEN Tl'!& RIGH~'EOUS ARE IN AUTHORITY, THE PEOPLE REJOIOE j BUT WHEN •rn& WIOKED BEARET!I 
RULE, TIIE PEOPLE ll!OURN."-Prov. 29: 2. , 

"ITEAUKEN TO THE WORD OF THE LORD, FOR THEJ'\E SHAH NOT ANY MAN AMONG YOU HAVE BA.VE IT Dll! 
ON& WIFEj AND CONOUBINES HE SIIA.LL HAVE NONE."-Book of Mormon. 

-
Vol. 20. PLANO, ILL., APRIL 15, 1873. No.8. 

SYNOPSIS OF A DISCOURSE 

Preached at Kewanee Ill., Dec. 8t.h, 18i2, by 

Ew1m WM. W. Br.AIR. 

Elder Blair arose and said :-I select 
as a starting point, or it may be de
nominated a text, tho twelfth chapter 
and twenty sixth verse of John's gos
pel. I select it for tho reason that it 
comes from the highest authority tlrnt 
has ever been upon the earth, and that 
is the Lord J-esus Christ. I select it 
for another reason, that. it embodies 
within it n, promise that comprehends 
all the joys, blessings and rewards, as 
they are found in Christ Jes us, the 
Captain of our salvation. 

There is no subject that should he 
of such intense and thrilling interest 
to the sons and daughters of men, as 
that which relates to our future con
dition,-our future state. Among the 
great variety of reasons why this should 
be the case, is one very prominent one 
and that is this, that; we cannot liv~ 
always. If we had the wealth of the 
whole world at on.r cobmand to bring 
to God, and seek thereby to purchase 
release from death, it would be vain,
utterly and entirely vain. . If we were 
possess~d of all the power ' that earth 
ever witnessed out-side of Jesus Christ 
-all the power that has. been· evinced 
by the human family in the accumulat
ed years of the past· it could not save . - ' us, or m other words, could n.cit shield 
us from the penalty 'of death~ And 
though we had all the· wisdom of the 

Whole No. 272. · 

earth, in the ages past and present 
combined in one, still this ~could not 
devise a way, or a means, whereby we 
could escape death. 

I know the inward thought of man 
is, 0 ! that I could live forever; but 
the evidence of the history of our race, 
as well as the testimony of God's word, 
show to us that we cannot live forever; 
that we are under the penalty of death. 
Then it is, inasmuch as we are fated to 
this condition, passing along with 
rapidity, and death is certaini one of 
the most prominent reasons 1that we 
should be actively engaged \/ilquiring 
with regard to what it is; eqquiring as 
to the means by which we /an become 
everlastingly prepared for;it; how we 
can secure in those endle~ ages a vast
ly more ex:alted . cond/ion than we 
occupy here. 1'his ?i"ode of prepar:
ation .r understand t9 be the religion 
as it is in Christ Jes.ls. / 

The doctrine of the ]~ord Jesus . 7 
Christ comes to ttf not only advertis-
ing us that we /le mortal and must 
die, but pointinolout to us the way of 
everlasting life,'11at we may pass on to 
a holier, bettf c.on~ition, than .man 
can attain to /1' this life. _ 

Our Savi/, as I have said in· my 
opening reqlrks, has uttered the words 
found in o.l;f; te~t; designed .to instruct, 
to comf'of; ar~d to encourage all the 
sons"i n,ldaug~~ers. of men. "If any 
man s ·~ l'ne, -1t d,:es not. i.natter 
what · 1s, or what Ins cond1t1on of 
life t}iY be-" If any man serve me, let 
7@ow me, and whereT am, there 
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shall also my servant be. If any man There are a variety of views unon 
serve me, him will my Father honor." this point, but the scriptures te;ch 

There are a great many people in that in following Christ in order to ob~ 
the world who believe in futUl'e life; tain everlasting life, we are to follow 
they have entertained theories with Him not · only in manifestations of 
regard to it, and those theories have faith, but in works likewise; and that 
been opposed to each other, and when Christ was not only the teacher, but 
we trace them up to their logical that He exemplifird in His life, the 
source, we find that they are founded straightness. of the way whereby we 
simply in the wisdom of men. The shall obtain life and immortality. So 
doctrine of Christ came from God. It that salvation is not by faith alone it 
was not the 1·esult of tho wisdom of the is also by works, and these works ~nd 
wise of this world; but it emanated faith must be in harmony; they are 
directly and purely from God, for united in one; and without works faith 
Jesus says in more places than one, is dead; " As the body without the 
"My doctrine is not mine but His that spirit is dead, so faith without works 
sent me." He says,·" The Father gave is dead," says the apostle James. 
me a commandment, what I should say But Christ has said ''If any man 
and what I should speak, and I know will be my servant, let him follow me." 
that His commandment is life everlast- Now I apprehend that this teaching of 
ing." He came indeed with the Jesus Christ embodies the whole 
wisdom of God, and the knowledge of moral-law as taught by Himself, and it 
God, and was prepared to speak as one also embraces that class of doctrines 
that was sent; and therefore we find and ceremonies that relate to the service 
in Him, the very highest authority as of God. To follow Christ we are not 
a teacher of the truth. to follow Him in his person alone, but 

We will consider for a moment what we are to follow Him in His life, and 
it is to follow Jesus Christ. Right teachings, and keep our eyes fixed upon, 
here we differ with the world at large. and follow Hfln withersoever He goeth; 
l\'lany tell us that it is simply to be- and this is contained in the language 

, lieve in thE:. Lord Jesus Christ, that is, of the Savior. And what is the 
in the abstrbet; that if we believe that promise? It is, that where I am there 
Jesus Christ'was raised from the dead shall my servant be." Whatever 
we have life ~d immortality; that it glorious conditions Christ has entered 
is all the restl,t of faith; and that upon, or will enter upon in the endless 
works cannot be\efit us in any manner ages to come, there His disciples are to 
but are utterly a\d entirely vain. It follow Him; they are to be partakers 
is only a few week~ ago that I heard a of the glories that Himself partakes 
sermon touching tl~n this point. I of; for where Christ is there shall also 
heard an individual,·n his sermon, say, His servant be. 
that all that was ne •ssary for a man I i;ema1·k that they are to be made 
to obtain ete1'.nal Iife\was to believe partakers of all these glories. It is 
that· Jesus was the 0\rist and that not sta~ed emphatically in the language 
works were of no avail \h~tever; and of our text, but we find it in a~oth.er 
when illustratir1g his pos ion, he said, place where Jesus prays for His dis· 
"I know a little lad in diana who ciples. And how does He pray? He 
when asked by his teacher ow he be- says John 17th, commencing at the 
came a christian, replied, ' •.! I done 20th verse. 
nothing; the Lord did it all.'\ "Yes," 
says the minister, "that was \e best 
explanation that I have ever h,,rd 01· 
read of salvation by faith." '\ 

\ 
\ 

\ 

\ 
\ 

"Neither pray I for these alone, but for 
them also who shall believe on me through 
their words, that they all mar be one, as 
thou Father art in me and I m thee, that 
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they also may be one in us; that the world that period too! But does it n~t also 
may know t.hat thou hast sent me. 111d relate to man in his intermediate state? 

. the gloi·y which thou gavest me, I have given Now then there is a period between 
them. that they may be one even as we d h d h . . I h 
are ~ne, I in them and thou in me that beat aln t e .1·edsurrect10n. Ft . as 
they may be mn,de perfect in one, and that een a ong per10 to some. ~or m
the world may know that thou hast sent stance James, Peter,~ Paul, &c., that 
me, and lrnst loved them as thou hast loved have passed away as martyrs. "\Vhat a 
me. Fathe~· I will that. t.hey also whom lono· lapse of time eiahteen hundred 
thou hast given me be witli me whci-e I am, o . o . 
that they may behold my glory which thou weary years. s~nce they were m the 
hast given me before the foundation of the land of the hvrng, and where have they 
world." · been during this time? Where are 

This is so comprehensive in its those many martyrs to day, whose lives 
character, it reaches out and places all passed away in the flames, for the word 
His diciples in the one glory, the most of God, aµd where have they been 
blessed state that Jesus bas obtained; since they perished at the stake? 
or will obtain in the endless ages to Jesus has said, " Where I am there 
come. "Father," He says, "I will shall my servant be." I wonder if 
that they also whvm thou hast this scripture does not teach us that 
given me, be with me where I am; when they pass away from earth His 
that they may behold my glory," &c. disciples shall be with Him? We 
In the commencement of His prayer, have every assurance that it does. 
He prays for the same gfory that He We have the old and new testament 
had with the Father before the world scriptures, and we have the teachings 
was; prays that he may be glorified of J-oseph the martyr clear and definite 
with the same again; and then prays upon this point. * * * 
the Father to give the same glory to We will notice the saying of Jesus 
His diciples; so that I remark, that to the Jews, as found in John 7 : 34. 
sense of the christian doctrine as taught "Ye shall seek me and shijll not find 
by Christ and the disciples is, that the me; and where I am thithe1,1 ye cannot 
glories that Christ Himself is to enjoy, come." / 
all His disciples are to be blessed with If these Jews were tru/ disciples of 
through the countless ages of eternity. Christ, surely they coyfd find Him 
"Where I am, there shall also my after death. We ap~r hend that the 
servant be." condition referred to _ y Jesus, where 

I want to introduce a point here, they would not find Iim, was the in
an~ I regard it as one of the strongest' termediate state. ?"hey were seeking 
P?mts of encouragement to the dis- Christ but not in illegitimate manner, 
c1ples ~f Jesus Christ th~t is. found in and should .they iontinue on in that 
the scriptures, and that is with refer- manner until ~lath, where He was 
ence to the intermediate state of man. thev could not fme. * * * The Jews 
"Wh~re I am there shall my ser- we1:e looking fir the Messiah, but they 

yant be, &c. Ah! says one, that.text did not accep,(Jesus of Nazereth. He 
IS looking away yonder to the New did not comiS in the manner that they 
Jerusalem, where the glory of God and were lookinf for the l\ieasiah. 

A Well, It relates to that it is true! John, 8: 21. 
the Lamb. shall be the light thereof! Jesu~. id again unto the Jews

1 

nd. ~ays one, " it relates t.o another "l go ·y way and ye shall seek me, and 
conditrnn-:-when Jesus comes on the ye shi!l ie i~ your sins; whither I go ye 
earth to reign upon the throne of His can!lo ,ome. 
father David, when He shall be "Kina ~ s understood and so did His 
of kings and Lord of lords." 

0 
dis les understand, that Christ would 

Yes, we admit freely, it relates to su r death,-would pass into the 

I 

/ 
/ 
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Spirit state;-and then after His 
surection, into His glory. 

res- earth, and in fulfillment of the promise 
of 91uist, was going into His presence. 

We now turn to John 13 : 36. 

"Simon Peter said unto Him, Lord 
whither goest thou? Jesus answered him, 
whither I go, thou canst not follow me 
now ; but thou shalt follow me after· 
wards." 

This was the expectation of the early , 
saints, as we learn not only from th& 
Bible, but from the history of the 
church, written immediately after the 
death of the apostles. We learn that 
these men smiled at death, and many 

The time would come, when the dis- of them welcomed it; confident' of en
ciples could follow Christ where He ·tering into their Master's presence. 
was going; but they could not follow Polycarp, for instance, when he suffer
Him then. Peter could not follow ed death at the stake, was confident 
Him t.hen; for God had appninted him that he would pass into the presence 
to feed His sheep, until he should of Jesus. J>aul is very emphatic on 
finally put off this tabernacle; then he this matter, turn to his second letter 
could follow his l\Iaster. "Peter said to the corinthians 5: 6. 
unto Him, Lord, why cannot I follow 
thee now? I will lay down my life 
for t.hy sake." This shows that Peter 
understood that he must pass through 
the gateway of death, in order to follow 
his Master. where He was going. 

"Therefore we are always confident, 
knowing that whilst we are at home in the 
body, we are absent from the Lord .. ,. * 
We are confident, I say, and willing to be 
absent from the body, and to be present 
with the Lord." 

Again, another evidenc.e that is right Here the statement; is so clear that 
in harmony with thfo sentiment, we we may not misunderstand ·it. Paul 
find contained in the seventh chapter desired to depart and be with Christ; 
of the acts of the apostles; and this he apprehended that at his departure, 
illustrates what it. was in part, that in- although his body should be consigned 
spired thoi;e ancient saints and martyrs; to the grave, his spirit would ·be pre-

. and serves to illustrate and confirm sent with the Lord. 
the position discussed as found in the 'l'ho Bible contains many correlative 
language of our text. You will find testimonies on this subject, so that we 
this evidence . in the testimony of may not be at a loss to understand that 
Stephen the l\~rtyr. Stephen was when we follow Christ, we not only 
filled with the Uoly Ghost, and he follow Him in this life; but when the 
says "I see· the l,eavens opened, and brittle thread of life is sundered, we 
the Son of Man st~1ding on the right go where Christ is. 
hand of God," an~ when they had Joseph the Martyr tells us that those 
beaten him with ston~, he cried "J,ord four and twenty elders that were car,t
J esus receive my Spirl-/' iog their crowns before the throne, 

·well, says one, do '!Pu know that were elders who had lived upon the 
that prayer was answere\? earth, &c., consequently they had pass-

W e know that he wai filled with eel through t.he portals of death; and 
the Holy Ghost at the V.~,ry time of as John saw them, they were i~ !·he 
his death, and believe tha\ his spirit conscious act and state ~f wo.rslupm.g 
then went into the presei~of the God and tho Lamb. Tlus evidence is 
Lord Jesus Christ, and th .. in ful. a great stimulant for us to live the life 
fillment of his master's sa.yin 'Yhere of the righteous. How often ar~ we 
I a1n there shall my servant be\ called to mourn the death of relat.ives, 
· w'here was Christ? He ha\ "as- and dear friends, and if we have the 

cended up on high and led caJ_\ivty assurance that their spirits have pass
captive" and now Stephen was hss- eel into the presence ot Jesus the Lord; 
ing aw~y from the fleeting scenes'~f, and thnt they are in a state of hap_ 

\ 

\ 
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piness om· sorrow is turned to joy; on to what is recorded concerning the 
realisi~O' that Christ has ,prepared the i·ighteous dead. Paul says, Phil. 3 :. 
way whereby we also may attain to 20, 21: 
this st;ate of happiness. 1rVe discover the "For our conversation is in henvcn; 
wisdom of God in this very provision. from whence w.e look for the·Savio1" the 
W i::ee what wondrous provisions are Lord Jesus Christ.. Who shall chrtnge our 

e" . ' . f . ha iness and vile body, that it may be fashioned like 
made fo1 om utme PP unto his glorious body, according to I.lie 
glory. working whereby be is able even to sub-

But we don't stop here. The pa- due all things unt.o himself." 
triarchs and early ~hristians did not This is Paul's testimony, and ,T.>]F1 ':,~ 
rely upon one promise, but there were is the same. ,John, in his firnt. epi;;de, 
m~ny promises .made. by God u?to His 3 : 2, says : 
samts, as contamed .m the Scriptures. "And it doth not yet appe11r what. we 
We find Paul speakrng to the Hebrew shall be; but we know that when ho shall 
saints of the patriarchs who had gone appear, we shall be like him, for we shall 
before, "These all died not having re- see him as he is.". · 
ceived the promises, but having seen \Ve shall be preci:3ely like Christ for 
them afar off, and were persuaded of he is made the first fruits of the dead; 
them, and embraced them, and confess- and he is the first fruits, so shall we all 
ed that they were strangers and pil- be in his likeness. Paul bears the 
grims on the earth." They all died same testimony to the Corinthian saints, 
without receiving the promises, but so tha.t we see our being made like unto 
says Paul, the were assured of them; Christ is not resting upon one testimony 
and in hope of them they were pil- alone; we are compassed about with a 
grims and strangers on the earth., great cloud of witnesses. 
Paul says they were seeking for a A word in regard to bein~ made like 
country, a heavenly country, a city unto Christ, so far as this tabernacle is 
whose builder and maker was God. concerned. In passing through the 

We see that the provisions made for country I come in contact with a great 
our future happiness do not stop in the many zealous people, · who desire to 
intermediate state, for the Scriptures keep the commandments of God. They 
teach us that the more exalted joys are are very good people, God bless them, 
not to be obtained till after the coming but they have very strange views with 
of Ch1ist and the resurrection of the regard to the resurrection. One says, 
just; and again 'the most exalted "I believe we shall be like Christ. I 
station of all is not to be obtained until believe that when Jesus passed into 
after the great thous?nd years' reign, t.he heavens, he had some pt1rticula.r 
or millennial age, as it is called. kind of a body, etherial in its nature, 

I apprehend that Moses had a view with which he ascended into the pres
of these things, therefore he despised· ence of his Father;" and sayp one of 
the riches of Egypt; he esteemed the this class, "The Scriptures teach tliat 
riches of Christ as far greater than when I die I. shall be like him; I ex
those of l~gypt j he had his eye fixed pect therefore when I die, to have the 
upon those eternal joys of Christ Jesus same kind of a body prepared for me, 
the Lord, and he despised the riches and to pass away from earth to 
and honors that the ea:i;th could afford; heaven." This they understood to be 
although t~ey might be found in an a fulfillment of the promise made by 
Egypt.ain court. Jesus; but such is not the language of 
.. In order to understand. the full fru- the Scriptures.?' They teach that 
it10n of tha!; which Jesus had wrought, Christ's body, after he rose from the 
~ot only in the intermediate state, but dead, was a corporeal one; a body of 
m a state st.ill in the future, we pnss flesh and bonee. ,,#' 
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'" _ .. l 'have. talked with some who say, ed upon his glory, but after forty days 
. 0 yes, it appears to be a corporeal had passed from his resurrection he 

body, but it was an illusion;" that is, ascended from the mount of Olivet' in
in common parlance, it was a deception! to the presence of his Father wher~ his 
.But,, · llil I remarked, the Scriptures body became glorified. He 'afterwards 
1teau'h us that Christ's body, after the appeared unto some of his disciples in 
;resurrection, was a corporeal one; and a glorified state. For instance to John 
1this body of ours which is to be made on the Isle of Patmos, as rec~rded in 
:ainew, is to be precisely like unto his the first chapter of the book of Reve
glorious body. lations, where John says he saw a person 

Paul, in 1 Cor. 15: 44, says, speak- whose "hairs were white like wool as 
ing Qf the body, "It is sown a natural white as snow, and his eyes were a~ a 
lbody, it [the same body], is raised a flame of fire, and his feet like fine brass 
:spfritual body," and in the preceding as if they burned in a furnace" &c. 
verse he says, "It is sown in dishonor, Here was Jes us, glorified J esu ! here 
IT [the same body], israised in glory." was the pattern of those who attain un
"There is a natural body," says Paul, to the resurrection of the just; of those 
"and there is a spiritual body." The who are to be fashioned like unto 
body we now have is natural; but the Christ's glorious body; that body that 
/body tha:t we shall have will be had been placed in Joseph's new tomb, 
-spiritual; there is a spiritual body. had arisen from that tomb, and had 

We learn from the twenty-eighth gone into the presence of his Father, 
chapter of Matthew and also the and there had been glorified, and now 
twenty-fourth chapter of Luke, that appears unto John on the Isle of Pat
Christ presented himself after he had mos. Is it your expectation that you 
risen fro111 the dead unto his disciples. will receive a body like unto Christ's 
You remember that he appeared unto glorious body? That is the hope of 
his disciples that they were afraid; the christian; and this is the condition 
they scarcely believed that Jesus would that the patriarchs and early saints 
be raised from the dead. looked forward to with delight. 

Jesus says, "Be not afraid, behold But this is not all that pertains to 
my hands and my feet, it is I, handle the final condition that tp.e righteous 
me and see, for a spirit hath not flesh attain to. There is something beside 
and bones as you see me have." So this. Then what is to be the condition 
you see that a,. spiritual body possesses beyond this? The mind is going out 
flesh and bones; for Christ's body had and enquiring, what will be the end, is 
Hesh and bones, and in the same man- this the end; what will our· condition 
•ner we belieye in the resurrection of be finally? We answer in. the Ian
the dead. "\Ve shall ·possess a spiritual guage of Scripture, 2 Pet. 3 : 13, "And 
body, and it will be a body of flesh and we look for a new heaven and a new 
bones, for we were to be made like unto earth wherein dwelleth righteousness." 
'Christ in this particular. That is one promise that saints looked 

Yes, this is the docfrine of Christ forward to in ancient times. "Blessed 
and his apostles, that we were to be are the meek for they shall inherit the 
made like unto Christ in this respect; earth." 
''as we have borne the image of the TO BE CONTINUED. 
€arthly, so shall we also bear the image ,,__ __ 
of the heavenly." Paul says our vile Addresses. 
bodies shall be fashioned like unto 
Ch • · t' l ' b d"" W· h Oh · t T. R. Davis, Bryant, Fulton co., Ill. 

IIS S. g Ol'lOUS 0 J· en rIS J. C'. Clapp, Farmington G1·aves Co., Ky. 
was upon the earth his body had not T. JV. Smith, care Box 50, Plano, Kendall c~., Ill. 

• ' h h d Josiah Ells, 8 lVestern Avenue, Allfgltany City, Pa. 
been made glor10us; e a not enter- David H. Smit(1, ca.re Box 50, Plano, Kendall Co., 1//. 
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the Scriptures than there is in conflict 
THE PREPARATION OF THE EARTH with them; that man was created since 

AND THE ADVENT OF MAN. the glacial epoch; that the only evi-
BY ELDER s. F. WALKER. deuce relied on to prove the antiquity 

OONTINUED FROM PAG~ 108. of that epoch is the fact th~t the ani-
The human period js divi'Cted by mals of that epo.ch are e~tmct; that 

archeologists into three Ages-the Age some of those amm~ls contm ued do_wn 
of Stone, the Age of Bronze, and the to the fift~enth and sixteenth cen~unes., 
Iron Age. The Stone Age is oldest. an~ the disappearance of ot~7rs is no.w 
The primitive tribes used stone imple- go:~g ?n ~ and fi~al~y that the w~~·y 
ments before the discovery of bronze, h.enm~mgs of om rnce are. al uost. rn 
but may nevertheless have been of un- sight. Su~ely ~eolog1 is Cllmmg 

1 t . 't The fli'nt 1·mplements down from its st1lts. The professor equa an iqm y. k t h · h · l I 
of the Somne have been made a chief ~a e:'3 w.o ot er concessions w tc 1 

test of the truth of the Mosaic history. give m his own words. 
As the implements of that race only are . 1. "Judging solel! from g?ological data 
fi 1 h th l t th . man's appearance m Amenca was con
ou~c, we a':e ?O o er c u_e .. 0 • eir siderably later than in the Old World." 

habits, associat10ns and 01v1hzat10n, 2. The traditions of the Ameriaan Jn. 
and no way to ascertain their era but dians jn reference to the acquaintance of 
by calculating the age of the deposits their ancestors wit~ animals, [Ma.mmo~h 
where the tools are found. Lyell de- and ~fastodon ], which left these g1gant1,~ 

·'b th l l't th . remams are probably founded upon fact. 
sen es e oca 1 y us. Th 'd · ,. I · 

"l th 11 f th 8 we h e ev1 ence is not very cone us1ve n e va ey o . e omne ave l S d B b 
seen that peat exists of great thickness, that tie tone age. a?te- ates a ylon 
containing in its upper layers Roman and and Thebes, and if it should ever be
Celtic memorials, the whole of which has come so, the defender of the Mosaic 
been of slow growth, in basins or depres- chronology has but to assume that the 
sions co.nforming to the present contour stone men were antediluvians to make 
and dramage levels of the country, and . . . . . 
long posterior in date to the older gravels, hrn pos1t10n mvulnerable. Geolog:sts 
containing bones of the mammoth and a make n(} account of the Noachia.n 
large number of flint implements of a rude deluae because they find no traces of 

. and antique type. Some of these gravels it It' continued but a hundred and 
were accumulated in the channels of rivers · d d f I fi h' 
which flowed at higher levels, by a bun- fifty ays, an o cour~e ~ t no s o~e-
dred feet, than the present streams, and marks on the m?untam sides; but ~ts 
before the valley had attained its present effects would be hke that of the glacial 
depth and form." · flood in redistributing the soil and 

The determination of geological gravel, and might serve, at least, to 
periods must be left to authorities in confuse the geologist in his reckoning. 
that science. Dr. Andrews, of Chica- Science is opposed to the theory of a 
go, has visited the Somne, and dissipa- flood, but science is advancing, and to 
ted the views that had obtained of its this conclusion must it come. 
extreme antiquity. He made calcula- The men of the Stone Age who were 
tions from accumulations at the mouth nQt Antediluvians, must have been 
o[ the Tiniere that reduces the calcula- relatives of the founders of Babylon; 
t10ns of other geologists of the age of hunters as Nimrod was, who wandered 
the Tiniere and Somne deposits to less into the northern wilds where the con
than five thousand years. I have not ditions were not favorable to civiliza
~he publications of Dr. Andrews on the tion, as were the vallies of the Euphra
subject; but Professor Winchell con- tes and Nile, and so failed to keep pace 
eludes, from an intimate knowledge of with their more. favored brethren and 
all_ f ~~ts, t~at there is more in the retrograded. 
prmut1ve history of man that confirms There is no fact better attested than 
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that me~ may retrograde as well as ad- monstrous fabrication of the Homan 
Vance. The present dwellers of the Eu- church became the ark that transmit
phrates a~d Nile prove it. . The sites of te~ it ove.r the dark ages to the light of 
~tll th~ rums OD; both hemispheres are modern tunes. And each sect that has 
inhabited by tribes too debased to even sprung up1came by the bidding of a law 
wonder, at them. The.Jews, the l\.o- as imperative as the law of progression 
tnans, Greeks and Persians, all arc de- or development. Given the conditions 
ge?-erate .. How contradictory to the of the human mind and wal'lts and 
evidence IS the theory that man has capabilities with the truth that was 
co~1e up or down from b~rbarous or known, and the age and times as they 
apish ancestry. The ancients were were, and revelation withdrawn and 
i·ight in .ascribing to the past the Gold- such men as Luther, J_,oyola-, Calvin 
.en Age mstead of the Age of Stone. and \Vesley

1 
and the institutions they 

1 
• CO~C!,USION. reared were as necessary and inevitable 

, '.There is a strikrng analogy between parts of the grand drama as the crys
geologl.cal history and human history. talization of the granite of the cver
·~rhe .earth swung through her appoint- lasting hills, or the precipitation and 
-ed •cyicles, and so man moves through deposition of the rocks in the sea. 
his. ';I."he central fires of the earth We are, in a degree, all playing a com
iinust ·needs r-esult in convuisions that mitted part. 
clmnged the conditions of the earth The stages of ·man's development are 
and the course of physical events; so like the development of the races of 
man's passions necessitated wars, and the geological records in another sense. 
conquest breaking out herc:i and there There was an age peculiar to ltadiata, 
like pent flame and raging in great to Molhwcs, to Fishes, Heptiles and 
~verflows that changed the face of his- Mammals; so in human history there 
tory; sometimes blighting as a lava were ages dedicated to classes and 
'Stream, and again convulsing realms orders of men peculiar to those times. 
and continents. And, as the races of Homer's heroes were peculiar; men 
animals had each its geological era, so of long life, great endurance, 'great 
the races of men each came upon the strength, great thought and great. faith; 
stage, contended awhile for a place, and subject to dreams, visions and appari
then declined and wasted away. The tions; exceedingly hospitable, exceed
ruins of Babylon, Persipolis1 Ninevah ingly pious, and very bloody minded; 
.and Thebes, are like the strata of revengeful and obdurate. The world 
:shells on yonder mountain. A race was young then, and the races felt the 
·turned, toiled, and triumphed while vigor _of youth, and like boys like moral 
\the conditions favored and then per- development The Patriarchs were like 
ii.shed, and we gaze in solemn thought the heroes in many respects, and ccrtain
·upon each scene of vanished activity ly different from men now on the ~arth. 
:and life. Christ, heir of all things, vVho shall deny that the prophetic age 
was in some sense subject to that same was peculiar, an era of the past that 
law of life on the planet to which he can never return. Elijah smiting a 
came. He was as one born out of due river in twain with his mantle would 
time and they took him and did unto be an anamoly in this age. There was 
him ~hatsoever they listed. He plant- an era of prophets in Israel-of schools 
~d his thought in the human heart, of prophets; other ages of greater 
and that thought has to go through a grandeur were provided for, but tlfat 
history quite like the history of the peculiarity of age ret~rns not. . It. '~as 
earth and of the races. That thought a foundation stratum rn human aiiaus, 
.surviving in a world of wickedness was and we are building on it as the corals 
-combin·ed with corrupt forms and the build on the rocks beneath. 
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Geologists delight in showing that There is one more age to complete tl1e 
certain flora and fauna were a necessary number. It has been named before 
result of certain geologiqal ()'.londitions. gedlogy was known-the Millenninl· 
Buckle and Draper, carrying out the Age-the Reign of Christ-the Celes, 
same idea, show that human history tial Era. , 
is a result conforme l to physical con- Many men have rejected Ch1·ist in 
ditions to which man has been subject- order to accept the conclusions of 
ed; the laws governing which are fixed, modern science and criticism. They 
unerring and ascertainable. Laine has find a conflict in two classes of facts
traced the same law th!·ough English scientific and revealed. The candid 
literature. Some me·n have found the investigator should seek to harmonize 
latter day church much as J,everiere them. If he can, it is well; if 110 

found a new planet by calculating from cannot, then let him in honesty hold 
the data that it should exist. If theo· on to what he does find to be truth in 
logians were competent to the task, revelation, and at the same time be 
they might find from the unvarying loyal to the ascertained truths of 
laws of God in the religious develop- science, and wa.it in patience till God's 
ment of the race, that the mission of providence l@ssens the breach, or God's 
Joseph Smith was a necessary part of Spirit shows him the true relation
the grand scheme. The time will come ship. God's providence has lessened 
when historians can demonstrate his the discrepancy. Science has modified 
claim and of the facts that make up its pretensions. 'Whoever has followed 
profane history; and when statesmen the march of geological teaching during 
can work out. the same result from ele- the last score of years has had to wade 
ments of law and government. Every a sea of misrepresentation and mis-
domain of thought will conver1?;e to the takes. . 
same conclusion; while now it is left It is a sad reflection that many who 
to the poor disciple to emulate the ex- have followed false lights are of the 
ample of Paul, "Persuadin~ them out noblest natural endowments; men and 
of the law and the prophets.'' women of mighty grasp of thought and 

It is an interesting, though perhaps exalted asperations. The promptings 
meaningless, coincidence, that the geo- of genius lead to a self sufficiency that 
logical eras ns e~tablished by f.!:"''logists makes its possessor trust to his own 
correspond in number with thl:l number power to solve the problems of life, 
o~ "days:' of rreation, and· with the rather than .be led by the Spirit that 
drnpensat10ns of the gospel and vrith leadeth into all truth. They spurn the 
the. number of thousand years into horrid history of popery and rightly 
w.h~ch the Jews and christian fathers see that protestantism is lacking in 
dmded time. Seven is a magical autl1ority. Tµe faith o~ the Latter 
number. John speaks of seven church- Day Saints has been so disgraced that 
es? seven thunders, plagues, vials, moun- they will not look to it for light. They 
ta1.n~, heads, beasts, stars and seven have come upon the stage at a critical 
spmts. The geological eras are: era, when the world is in its last stage 

1. The Azoic Age. of apostasy; when there is confusion 
2. 'l'hc Silurian Age, or age of :M:ol- in Babylon. Each one is prompted to 

luscs. . be the prophet of a new dispensat'ion. 
3. The Devonian Age, or age of They liave done good service in bat-

fishes. . . . tling down old monstrosities, but as .re-
±· The Carboniferous Age. constructors they have utterly failed. 
l:>. The Reptilian Age. Humanity cannot be satisfied with the 
6. _'.I.'he Mamm'alian Ag(). ab~tractions of philosophy, nor the 
This last includes the age of man. frigid deductions of science. Christ 
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has a hold on the universal heart, and all past time shall fail· now. No; the 
human inventions cannot supersede his limit is not reached. Man must have a 
claims. , A church must have a foun- successor on the earth. His successor 
dation of apostles and proplfets with has been ·'provided for. Redeemed 
Christ the chief corner stone. All that man comes up next upon the stage. 
the. devil can ·do is to corrupt and Christ will personally inaugurate the 
mystify. Scientists have gained a new era. It is meet and fit that the 
'hight from which they have clear chief aotor in the past should be the 
visfons of some important truths, but hero of the greater future." 
they ·ought to admit that there may be "We'll inherit this beautiful world." 
·other heights than the cold ones on _.._ ___ _ 
which they stand. Isaiah and Daniel ANTIQUARIAN RESEARCHES. 
must have been on them when they· 
overlooked the whole field of human No. 9 . 
.destiny. So, there are heights now BY ELDER H. A. STEBBINS. 

from which the beh?kler may tak~ in Of the wealth of the ancient Ameri-
the 'Yhole field of smence and find it a cans in the precious metals, and their 
fra~t10n of t~e gr~ater w~ole. The skill in manufacturing them, I collate 
~Cli'l'Zon of science i~ rouna and seem- the following proofs: 
mgly compl~teJ, but it shuts ?ut vastly Concerning the entry of Pizarro into 
more than 1t mcludes, and mcludes a Cuzco Peru Browning in his work re-
b dh I t ' ' ·' ' arren an c eer ess was e. }ates on page 637 that 

'The place of science .is subordinate. ' 
.A man will be a better christian if he "Temples, public edifices, royal palaces, 

and places of sepulture, were everywhere 
can be a philosopher too. It is en· ransacked in search of gold. The rapa
nobling to have comprehensive views. cious plunderers were dissatisfied with the 
They were men of narrow minds who amount of treasure discovered, altho'qgh no 

b ·1 h t Th l k d conquest was ever rewarded by such ac-
UI t up t e sec s. ey 00 e at quisitillns of the precious metals." 

certain texts with microscopic eyes. A d th b · t d th l t 
Geoloiry has not only extended the n so ey su Jec e e peo:p e o 
days 'Of creation, but it has extended to~·ture to find the secret deposits of 
the conception of God and his plans still more wealth.. . . 

...._and methods; and all its legitimate Prescott, the historian .wntes: 
teachings are within the purview of "In a cavern near the city, t~ey found 

· . h a number of vases of pure gold, richly em-
revelatwn. God kn~w W e~ he .ere- bossed with figures of serpents, locusts and 
ated fishes that they were hnks m a other animals. Among the spoil were four 
chain of which another link would be golden llamas, and ten or twelve statutes 
man· and knew when man first appear- of women, some of gold, others of silver, 
ed ;hat his destiny would be. and •which merely to see,' says one o~ the ?on; 

. . . ' . querors, •was truly a great satisfaction. 
the study of his works m . creat10n In one place they met with ten planks or 
forces upon us the conclus10n that bars of solid silver, each piece being twenty 
knowing this destiny, God would share feet in lengt.h, one f?ot .~n breadth, and 
his knowled()'e with man-the first of two or three mches thick. 
his creations 

0
susceptible of such knowl- This is but one instance of booty ob-

edge. So the voice of revelation tained. 
chimes in most beautifully with the Mention has already been made of 
records of the rocks. There has been the golden calenders found, and ~r. 
a· progression through all the ages of Baldwin relates that m 1859 an im
the "f>ast, and man is the culmination portant discovery was made, that of a 
hitherto of creative processes. Shall "lunar calender, made of gold." 
there be no progression in the future? He also writes, page. 238, that near 
Reason will not admit that the law of Truxillo, Peru, 
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"The Spaniards took vast quantities of and silver, and the precious ores were 
gold from the huacas or tombs. The in "gre!/-t abundance." 
nmount taken from a single tomb in the 
" ffi · 11 t" Helaman 2: 27.-"They became rich and 
years 1566 ancl 1592 was 0 cia Y es ima- did have plenty of gold, and of silver, and 
ted at nearly a million dollars." 

of all manner of precious metals, both in 
Brasseur de Bourbourg, one of those the land south and in the land north. And 

old Spaniards, relates of the peop_ le there was gold in both these lands, and 
d h " h silver, and precious ores; and there were 

even in that ay t at t ey were rn- also curious workmen, and they did work 
dustrious, orderly, and intelligent, and it and refine it." 
that they worked metals, and were Ether 4: 3.-" They became rich, having 
skillful artists and lapidaries." all maner of fruit and of grain, also silks, 

"Ancient America," page .248 to fine linen, gold, silver and precious 
250: things." 

"They [the Peruvians] had great skill Of the other industrial arts we have 
in the art of working metals, especially enough evidence from various sources 
gold and silver. Besides these precious to prove their ability in the manufacture 
metals, they had copper, lead, tin, and l h" h · fi · 
quicksilver, and iron ore was and still is of cloth and c ot mg; t elr pro cienoy 
abundant.. Their goldsmiths and silver- in other manufactures, in agriculture, 
smiths had attained very great proficiency. in roads, canals and aqueducts, com
They could melt the metals in furnaces; merce and the use of sailing vessels, 
cast them in molds made of clay and gyp- and the kindred employments of civil
sum; hammer their work with remarkable 
dexterity; inlay it., and solder it with ized life and an established government, 
great perfection. The gold and silver so far as any goverment may be said to 
work of these artists was extrel'hely abun- be established in the mutability of life 
dant in that country at the time of the and earthly things. 
Conquest., but Spanish greed had it all Brownin

00
,
1 

on page 56, of "Indian 
melted fl)r coinage. It was with articles l h 
of this gold-work that the Inca Atahuallpa Races," says that they had cotton c ot 
filled a room in his vain endeavor to pur- of fine texture. 
chase release from captivity. One of the Of the Auraucanians he writes on 
old chroniclers mentions 'statuary, jars, page G52: 
vases, and every species of vessels, all of 
fine gold.' Nothing is more constantly 
mentioned by the old Spanish chroniclers 
thitn the vast abundance of gold in Peru. 
It was more common th au any other metal. 
Temples and palaces were covered with 
it., and it was very beautifully wrought 
into ornaments, temple furniture, articles 
for household use, and imitations of almost 
every article in nature. In the course of 
twenty-five years afte'r the Conquest, the 
Spaniards sent from Peru to Spain more 
than four hundred million ducats ($800,-
000,000) worth of gold, all of it, or nearly 
all of it having been taken from the subju
gated Peruvians as •booty."' 

Figures 67 and 68 show a gold vase 
and a silver vase; 69 and 70, five ar
ticles of pottery. "The most perfectly 
manufactured art.icles of Peruvian pot
tery were taken from the tombs." 

Of the plentitude of the precious 
metals in the ancient days, the Book of 
Mormon gives frequent mention, as in 
1 Nephi 4: 3, Nephi says that gold 

'•They wore woolen clothing, woven from 
the fleece of the native sheep, and consist
ing of close fitting under garments and an 
easily constructed cloak. The women 
wore long dresses with a short cloak, both 
fastened with ornamental brooches of' 
silver." 

Page 58.-" The surprising number of 
these ruins and relics, and the great space 
over which they extend, indicate the ex
istence fpr many ages, of a people possess
ing all the power which regular gove1·n
ment, settled institutions, and national 
character can give." 

Mr. Bradford, in his "·Origin and 
History of the Red Race," says that 
when we look at the ancient remains, 
the roads, and the acqueducts, "we are 
surprised to discover a con.tinuous! ~~
broken chain of these relics of c1v1h-
zation." 

"We are presented with the astonishing 
spectacle of a great race, cultivating the 
earth, possessing many of the arts, and 

!' 
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diffused through an immense territory, I weaving and dyeing. For their cloth they 
three thournnd miles in extent. They used cotton and the wool of four varieties 
were dependent upon agriculture for sub- of the llamit. Some of their cloth had in
sistence, were clothed, and in the enjoy- terwoven designs and ornaments very 
tnent of regular systems of religion, and skillfully executed. Many of their fabrics 
_their own peculiar forms of government." had rare excellence in the eyes of the 

Baldwin says, page 41, that there i~ Spaniftrds." ' 

"Evidence that tho Mound-Builders had Rivero and Von Tschudi in their 
the art of spinning and weaving, for cloth work, write: 
has been found among their remains." "They possessed the secret of fixing the 

A specimen of cloth, t.aken from a I dye of all colors, flesh color, yellow, gray, 
mound in Butler county, Ohio, is in blue, green! black, etc., so firmly in the 
Blackmore Museum Salisbury En<r- thread, or. rn the cloth, that they never 

' ' o faded durmg the lapse of ages. Only the 
land. . cotton became dissolved slightly, while 

Page 61, of the North Americans, he the woolens preserved their first lustre. 
w1•ites: 1 It is a circumstance worth remarking that 
. "They had pottery and wrought orna- l chemical ana~ysis made of pieces of cloth 
ments of finish and beauty. 'l'hey con- i of all. the different dyes ~rove that the 
structed artificial ponds .. They used brick.I Peruvians extracted all their colors. from 
and they manufactured cloth.'" . I kl~e vdeget~,ble and none from the mmeral 

. I mg om. 
Concern mg the Maya people of Yuca- Ab t th · · It Ith 

C l \ . . I 

1 

on ell' agricu ure, wea , 
tan, entra ll.menca, even rn ater 1 th" d r f d t" 
times, Baldwin relates, page 209, that cod mt~' anl l'"appl ianckes tlo fi ollme~ ic 
C l b f l l .1 h an na 10na i1e ma e ie o owrng 

_,o um us met some o t rnm w 11 e e I t t" f th B k f l\I . h quo a ions rom e oo • o 11 orrnon. 
was at the island of Rua tan, off t e E 6 A d h N h" d'd 

f H d d h I d ,, 'nos 1: .-" n t e people of i en i 1 
coast o on .nras, an . t ,~Y. rn . al till the land, and raise all kinds of'grain, 
vessel of considerable size, rn which I and of fruit, of flocks and herds." 
they h~d come nine~y miles .. "It was Helaman 2: 27.-" They did raise grain 
a tradrng vessel, freighted with a va- in abundance, both in the north and in the 
riety of merchandize, and it used sails." south, a.?d did mu~tiply_and wax. strong. 
Its cargo was composed of various col- And their women did spm and did ~ake 

d "t t"l f: b · · I all manner of cloth, and also fine twmed 
ore ex I e a nc~, we~;·mg appare' linen, to clothe themselves." 
and household furmture. Columbus I Al 2 . 3 "l th · hth . f th · b · ll ma . .- n e eig year o e 
describe~ thes~ strangers as emg we. reign of the Judges, the people of the 
clothed, mtell1gent, and altogether su- church began to wax, proud because of 
perior to any other people he had dis- t~eir riches, their silks, th.eir fine twined 
covered in America." lmen, and because of their. many flocks 

and herds, because of their gold, and 
silver and precious things which they ob
tained by their industry; and in all these 
things they were lifted up in pride, for 
they began to wear very costly apparel." 

''Page 247 .-''The Peruvians were 
highly skilled in agriculture, and some 
kinds of manufactures. No people ever 
had a more efficient system of industry. 
This created their wealth and made pos
sible their public works. They cultivated 
the soil in a very admirable way and with 
remarkable success, using aqueducts for 
irrigation, and employing guano as one of 
their most import&.nt fertilizers. Euro
peans learned from them the value of it, 
and the name guano is Peruvian. The re
mains of their vrorks show what they were 
as builders. Their skill in cutting stone 
a.nd their wonderful masonry can be seen 
a.nd admired by modern builders in what 
is left of their aqueducts, their roads, their 
temples, and other edifices: They had 
great proficiency in the arts of spinning, 

Ether 4: 7.-" And they had silks and 
linen and all manner of cloth. And they 
did all manner of fine work; and made 
tools to till the earth, both to plough, to 
sow, to hoe, and to reap; and weapons of 
war; and all manner of curious workman· 
ship. And never could a people be blessed 
more, or be more prospered, than were 
they by the hand of the Lord." 

"Indian Races," page 51.-" The ruins 
of ancient cities in the same region are 
very numerous, and everything. evince~ t.he 
former existence of a swarmmg anct m
dustrious population." 

\ 
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"Ancient America," page 53.-" To 
make such works possiblo under any ~ir
oumstanoes, there must be .settle.d life, 
with its accumulations and mtelhge~tly 
organized industry. No savage tribes 
found hero by Europe11ns could have un
dertaken such constructions, and they 
gave no sign of being ca,pable of. the sys
tematic 11pplica,tion to useful rnc~ustry, 
which undertakes great works. This con
-Oition of industry, of which the worn 'and 
decayed works are unmistakable monu
ments, means civilization." 

Gallatin thought their works indi
-0ated a "dense · agricultural popula
tion," and that they were "eminently 
agricultural." 

Baldwin, on page 50, says.-" They 
were a settled agricultural people, whose 
civilized industry is attested by their re
mains." 

In an article, on the Indian mounds 
of Florida, cut from the Pensacola Ex
p1·ess, I find the following words about 
certain articles of pottery found : 

"The whole bears a strong resemblance 
to the more ancient pieces of Egyptaiu art 
which we find fa many of the museums 
and see in the plates of ancient art in 
'books." 

The party which founcl them consider 
them to be of great value as relics, and 
that they may yet be of use in deter
mining the race and age to which the 
people belonged who made them. 

'l'he Portsmouth, (Oregon), He1'ald, 
<>f September 26, 1872, calls attention 
~o a large mound near Olympia, which 
1s three hundred feet long and eight 
hundred yards in diameter, while many 
smaller ones are scattered about, but 
that no one had taken any interest in 
the'!1 till within a few days, when an 
.engmeer of the North Pacific railroad 
-0pened some and found pottery and 
i' other curious relics of a Ion()' forP"ot-
.+en . " d . l . o o '{, race, an says, m c osmg, "'.rhe 
theory now is that this was the cemetry 
?f the pe?ple ~h? inhabited the country 
m ante-historic times. Specimens have 
been sent to Prof. Agassiz." 

Anot~er paper says that "it iB clear
ly established that a race of men fami
liar with the arts of civilization inbabi-

ted America previous to the rule of the 
Indian." 

Of their more intellectual attain
ments, we have the following statement 
by various writers. Mr. Baldwin as
serts 011 page 101, that "they had the 
art of writing, a fact placed beyond 
dispute." 

Page 187.--" It is known that books or 
manuscript writings were abundant among 
the :'\Iexicans and Central Americans in 
the ages previous to the Aztec period." 

He says that if a consecutive history 
was written it has been lost. 

vV riting of the great destruction of 
ancient books by the Aztecs when they 
gained supremacy, long before the 
Spaniards came, and by the Spaniards 
afterwards, he says, page 201: 

"If we could have the lost books, espe
cially those of the more ancient time, and 
learn to read them, it might be possible to 
know something of their origin and his
tory." 

Page 255.-" Some of the Peruvin.n ton
gues had names for paper, and the people 
knew that a kind of paper could be made 
of plantain leaves, and, according to 
to Montisenos, writing and books were 
common in the olden times, that is to say, 
in the ages long previous to the Incas." 

Humboldt mentions books of hiero
glyphical writing among the Panoes, 
on the river Ucayali, Brazil, which 
were "bundles of their paper, resem
bling our volumes in quarto," and a 
Franciscan missionary was told that 
the writing "contained hidden things 
which no stranger ought to know." 
There is similar writing on a prepared 
llama skin found among other antiqui
ties, and it is now in the Museum at 
La Paz, Bolivia. 

Of their great and lasting works re
quiring powm:, strength and system, 
we have the following records. 

Mr. Baldwin .writes, p'age 243: 
"Nothing in ancient Peru was more re

markable than the public roads. No an
cient people have left traces of works more 
astonishing than these, so vast was their 
extent and so great the skill and labor re
quired to construct them. One of these 
roads ran along the mountains through 
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the whole length of the empire from Quito B · · f 
to Chili. These roads were built on beds ro;vmng writes 0 this mighty un-
or 'deep understructures' of masoni-y'. de~·takrng, and says, that but for the 
Their width varied from twenty to twenty- ru.ms, we should .be tempted to throw 
five feet, and they were made level and aside the early lnstories as gross exag
smooth by paving, and lime and cement gerations. The Book of Morm h' 
were used. On each side of the roadway tory is not silent OU th' • t oi;i h IS. 
was 'a very strong wall six feet in thick- b t k . IS porn eit er, 
ness.' These roads went over marshes u spea 8 agam. 
i•ivers, and great chasms of the Sierras'. Nephi 3 : 2.-" And there were many 
T~e great road passing along the moun- hig~1ways cast up, and many roads made, 
tams was a marvellous work. In many whrnh led from mty to city and from land 
"Places its way was cut through rocks for to land, and from place to place." 
le~gues., Great ravin~s were filled up Baldwin O'ives account on aO'e 101 
with solid masonry. Rivers were crossed f t fb . P 0 

' 
by means of a curious kind of suspension ° rac~s 0 a very ancient paved road 
l9'idge, nnd no obstruction was encountered found m Yucatan, and says, "This 
which the builders did not overcome. road ran north and south, and probably 
E!en the builders of. our PacifiG railroad led to cities in the region now covered 
m1gh~ i:easo.nably shrmk from the cost and by the great wilderness." In th 
~he difficulties of such a work as this, for , . n , . e 
it wil.s quite as long as two Pacific rail- same part aie !e~ams of many finely 
i•oade, and its wild rout among the moun- con~tru~ted .artificial lakes," attesting 
tains was far more difficult." their skill, diligence, and civilized con-

Baron Von Humboldt examined sec- dition. Also at Palenque, Yucatan, 
~ions of this roa.d and ~e remarks upon I are "ren:ains of a .well bu~lt aqueduct." 
its superb remarns, sayrng that it "was ~ap.tam Del .1~10 mentwns t~1~ same 
marvellous," and that "none of the· as ' of great solidity and durability.'' 
Roman roads" which he had seen "in One of the "Palaces of Gran
Italy, France or Spain, were more im- Chimu," Peru, has the relics of "a 
posing than the work of the ancient 

1 
great reservoir for water, which was 

Peruvians." I brought to it by subterranean aqueducts 
Baldwin says that they are probably I from the river l\Ioch~, two miles dis

much older than the Incas reign inltant," says Mr. Baldwm, page 237. 
Peru, for it appeared to be very old 

1 
Connected with an ancient structure 

and out of repair three hundred and lat Old Huanuco, Peru, was once "a 
fift{ Y.ears .ago j and that "these great well built aq.uedu?t''-~age .240 , 
artificial highways were broken up and I · In t?e ~1ty of Uex1co, m Cortez s 
made useless at the time of the Con- time, hrntonans relate that, "the great 
quest, and now only broken remains oflstreets ;vent .over numerous canals, on 
them exist to show their former charac- well bmlt bridges" -page 212. 
ter." . . . I , Still fart~er of the cvide~ces of th?ir 

Prescott, the h1stonan of the Con-1· grnnd laboIS, I 9uote 1\11. Bal4.wrn, 
quest, speaks with admiration of its pages 222 and 2Lfo : 
evident former magnificence; of its I "The Peruvian ruins show us remains 
"galleries cut for leagues through the of cit.ies, temples, palaces, .fort.resses, aq~e
solid rock. rivers crossed by brido·es d1!cts, (one of them four h.undretl and fitly 
th t h . ' d d · } . b . miles long), great roads, etc. For all 

a ung suspen e m tie air; preci- these the builders used cut stone laid in 
plces scaled j ravines filled with mason- mortar er cement, and their work was 
ry; and of difficulties which might ap- done admirc:bly, and. the masonry Wl\S al
pall the .most courageous engineer of .wa.ys mass1~e. Rums of towns, castles, 
modern times but which were succes _ for tresses, &c:, are. found all about the 

fi
. II , ' ,, . s country. It 1s notrnecl everywhere that 
u y ove1co~e, .by those. ancients. the ancient Peruvians made large use of 

Its length IS var10usly estimated to aqueducts, which they built with notable 
have been from fifteen hundred to two skill." 
thousand miles." Amon()' the lonaest was one of "a 0 :) 
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~d and fifty miles," and another 
"which extended four hundred and 
fifty miles across sierras and over 
rivers." 

In conclusion, at the end of his 
book, l\Ir. Baldwin says that at no time 
since the Conquest has the country 
been in any degree, as prosperous as it 
was ~ven at that late period of retro
gression from its previous greatness. 

"Ignorance, incapacity and laziness 
have taken the place of that intelligence 
and enterprize which enabled the old 
Peruvians to maintain their remarkable 
~ystein of agriculture, complete their great 
works, and which made them so industrious 
and skillful in manufactures. Is it pos
sible to imagine the present inhabitagts of 
Ecuador, Peru and Bolivia, cultivating 
their soil with intelligent industry; build
ing aqueducts; constructing magnificent
ly paved roa.ds through .the rocks and 
across the ravines of the Andes? One 
connected with the scientific expedition to 
South America in 1867, describing lhe an
cient greatness and present inferior condi
tion, exclaims of Quito, 'May the future 
bring it days equal to those wh!.l_n it was 
called t~e 'City of the Incas." He might 
appropriately utter a similar wish for the 
whole country." 

So may we wish also, and so may we 
tr~st that the day cometh that shall 
brmg to the scattered, despised, and de
gr~ded remnants of the land, to a resto
rat1~n. to the exaltation, knowledge, 
domrn1on and happiness in the Lord 
which were enjoyed by their forefathers~ 
~hese learned me.n, unknowingly, enter 
mt?. sympathy with us, and with the 
Spmt of ~od, which has said that they 
shall rece~ve a fullness of blessing again, 
after theu days of tribulation and. of 
suffering under the curse are over and 
they come to a knowledge of their 'fore
fathers and of the things of God. 

The prophecies in the ~Book of Morf on of the decline and degradation is 
ulfilled, and those of their restoration 
m~y be confidently expected; and the 
WIShes of these men but foreshadow 
the coming event. 
~Nephi 3: 30, 31, 37.-" And the angel 

~aid unt? me, behold these shall cl windle 
m unbehef. 

"And it came to pass that I beheld that 
after they had dwindled in unbelief, they 
became a dark, and loathsome, and a filthy 
people, full of idleness and all manner of 
abominations. 

"And I beheld that the wrath of God 
was upon the seed of my brethren, and 
they were scattered before the Gentiles 
and were smitten." ' 

"1 Nephi 4: 3.-" In .unbelief for the 
space of many generations after the Mes
siah shall be manifested in body unto the 
children of men, then shall the fullness of 
the gospel come unto the Gentiles, and 
from them unto the remnant of our seed 
and at that day shall t.hey know that they 
are of the house of Israel, that they are 
the covenant people of the Lord, and they 
shall come to a knowledge of their fore
fathers and to a knowledge of their lte
dee~rnr. Will t~ey not rejoice and give 
praise unto then· God? Will they not 
come unto the true fold of God ? Behold, 
I say unto you, they shall be remembered 
again among the house of Israel; they 
shall be grafted in, being a natural branch 
of the olive tree, and it will not come to 
pass until after they are scattered by the 
Gentiles." 
He~aman 5: 8.-".Yea, I sp,y unto you, 

that m the latter times, notwithstanding 
the many affiictions which they shall have 
in being driven to and fro upon the face of 
the land, hunted, smitten, and scattered, 
the Lord will be merciful and they shall 
be brought to a true knowledge of their 
great and true Shepherd. Therefore saith 
the L?rd, I will not utterly destroy 

1

them, 
but will cause that they shall return again 
unto me. As surely as the Lord liveth 
shall these things be, saith the Lord." • 

BEWARE oF THE HIDDEN SnoALs.-A ship 
on the broad, boisterous, and open ocean 
needeth no pilot. But it dare not venture 
alone on the placid bosom of a little rive;i.• 
lest it be wrecked by some hidden rock: 
Thus it is with life. It is not in our epen, 
exposed deeds that we need !.he still voice 
of the silent monitor; but in the small, se
cret, every,-day acts of life, wherein con
science should warn us to beware of the 
hidden shoals of what we deem too common 
to be dangerous. 

WoRK, NoT WoRRY.-lt is not work that 
kills men: it is worry. Work is healthy; 
yo~ can hardly put more upon a man than 
he is able to bear. Worry makes us idiots; 
but work makes us men. 

People seldom learn economy till they 
have little left to exercise it on. 
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JOSEPH SMITH, EDITOR. 

Brethren \Vm. II. Kelley, Thomas 
W. Smith, Alexander H. Smith, j 0hn 
H. Lake, Joseph R. Lambert., James 
Caffall and Zenos H. Gurley were point
ed out by commandment to be chosen Plano, Ill., April 15,. 1873. 

. into the Quorum of the Twelve. The 
THE April Conforcnce for 1873 is five- first named being present, were 
past. l\iuch business of importance to chosen and :ordained. There are now 
the church was transacted. A more ten active members in that quorum, as 
peaceful and pfoasan t session the church a new life was infused at conference. 
has never held. Several were pointed out by the 

The vote on the most of the ques- same commandment to tho office ·of 
tions p1:eseated was very unanimous, Seventy. 
and the best of feeling prevailed during Brethren "William W. Blair and 
the discussion of those upon which David H. Smith were by command
there was any decided difference of ment, chosen and ord,ained to be coun
opinion. sellors to the presiding elder of the 

Seven were baptized during the ses- church; thus filling the quorum of the 
s1on. First Presidency. 

Brethren from nearly every quarter Brethren David Dancer and Elijah 
were present. Brethren John Gilbert Banta were appointed and ordained to 
and Francis Sheehy, of lVlassachusetts; be counsellors to the Bishop. 
Br. Elisha Culver, of Vermont; Brn. During the Conference sermons were 
Robert Davis, Joseph S. Snively, and preached by Brn. J. vV. Briggs, W. H. 
Duncan Campbell, of Canada; Br. Kelley, A. H. and D. H. Smith, John 
Wm. H. Kelley, of Indiana; Brn. Geo. Gilbert, J. C. Clapp, Hobert Davis, H. 
Corless and Geo. A. Blakeslee, of Michi- C. Bronson, and the president of the 
gan; Thomas W. Smith and George T. Conference. 
Chute, of Alabama; Daniel P. Young A car load of nearly fifty saints, un
and George Adams, of California; der the charge of Br. Frank Heyno)ds, 
Wm. H. Hazzledine, of Missouri; Brn. came from1Nauvoo, Montrose, Vincen
Frank R.eynolds, ~ John H. Lake, nes, Burlington and other places, came 
William Anderson of Montrose, Cal- in on Saturday, the 5th, and stayed 
vin Beebe and Charles JensM, of during the session. '.rhese saints held a 
Council Bluffs, and a host of others of social meeting after the adjournmen~ of 
Iowa; Alexander H. Smith, Joseph Conference, agd left on the mornrng 
R. Lambert, and Thomas Revel and train on Monday, the 14th, for home, 
others from Hancock Co., Illinois; rejoicing. 
Thomas P. Green and George Hillia1:d, There was less sickness among the 
of Wayne Co., Illinois, with numbers saints during the session than any we 
from the various districts of labor in have attended for some years. 
the vineyard, whom we do not now· call The weather was of all sorts, rain 
to mind, a.ml clouds, snow and frost, for the first 
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up on Tim Chicago 11ribwze of the 15th of 
of fair April, in an editorial on Utah and its 

affairs, says, that Brigham Young 
"Having set his Zion in good running 

THERE is a continual asking· after the order; has handed over the direction of 
the detailed business of the church, the 

labors of elders in nearly every quarter 
k

. Co-operative Mercantile Institution, and 

days of the session, clearing 
Saturday, giving us two days 

weather. 

of this land,. where men are see rng the Deserei National Bank, and the Rail-
for the truth and the Kingdom of roads of Utah, to younger and more active 
God, the church of the J-'amb. men, and he, meanwhile, will repose. in 

There must be more effectual local the Lion House or elsewhere, and take his 
labor. There is no reason why the ease, still l~resident of the Church, Sultan 

soldiers of the cross should not fight a of the Harem, ancl recipient of revenues, 
as well as arbiter in all temporal and 

O'ood fiaht at home as well as abroad. 
1' o spiritual questions which will come up for 

A prophet may not have honor in solution. 
his own country, but he may have the 
respect and personal esteem of his 
friends, and the respect of his enemies. 

The morality of the church is of a 
better character in the present than at 
any time for years past, and is improv
ing. This is encouraging to those who 
have been so long insist;ing upon the 
practice of holiness and the principles 
of virtue and morality; and who have 
been so sadly depressed when breth
ren have gone astray. It is also very 
encouraging to those who are watching 
the course of the church in this regard. 

We are receiving letters from quite 
a number of the brethren who were 
with the church in its early days, ex
pressive of their gladness and joyful 
surprise that there is so good a pros
pect for the emancipation of the saints 
from the thraldom of sin. 11hey1 re
joice with us whether they ever be
come identified with us or not. 

A TERRIBLE shipwreck off the .New
foundland coast lately, sent some hun
dreds of souls to their final rest. 
· An earthquake has shaken the pillars 

of the earth under San Salvador, 

"His successor is George A. Smith, 
cousin of .Jo Smith, [Joseph Smith the 
martyr], the founder of l\Iormonism, 
though not of polygamy, a man who is 
pronounced competent to take Young's 
place." 

'11he issue which we have heretofore 
made is being appreciated. J_,et the· 
good work go on. 

TnE work goes on. The elders are in
creasing in number and in the effi
ciency of their labors, in the different. 
field. l\J ay God speed the- work .. 

A FIGHT between the negroes and the 
white men took ·place at Colfax, in 
Grant Parish, Louisiana., April 13t11, 
in which about. one hunclrcd of the 
negroes and a few whites were killed. 

Political differences were the cause 
of war. Ill-advised leaders and bad 
passions fanned the flame. It will 
likely sprcmd further. 

THE address of Br. rrhomas w. Smith 

will be Box 50, Plano, Illinois, till 
further notice. He do~s not return to 
th0 S1rnth thiil summer. 
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PREACH-preach-the First Principles opportunity for: preaching the word 
-When tired of doing this-preach the there. His.address is Peter Ray, Cam
First Principles; and after you get bridge, Guernsey Co., Ohio. 

through preaching the first principles, ============== 
begin again, and preach the First Prin
ciples. They will save men, long after 
our beautiful theories in abstract prin- ---------------
. I f: d d d fi p h SANDUSKY, :Wis., c1p es are a e an orgotten. reac April 6th, 1873. 

the First Principles. Dear Br. Joseph : 
Since the death of Br. Hackett, 

WE have on hand, of the Huntley Br. John Bierline was chosen president of 

Ed•t• b t t h d d . f the Freedom Branch. 
I 10n, a ou wo un re copies o 

1 • Brother Bierline is preaching in that 
the Boo~ of Mormon, muslm. bound. vicinity in the German language; he was 
About eighty of these are m good the instrument in the hands of God of 
order, and are sold for one dollar and bringing four Germans into the church by 
thirty cents, by mail. There are two baptism, last Sunday. And there is a 

grades of the others, one we will sell good prospect of others coming in before 

at ninety cents; the other at one dollar, lonAg. f h" 
1 

· h 
• l:l or t IS p ace t. e prospects for any 

by mail. The covers are somewhat addition to our numbers, look rather un-
moth eaten. favorable; the saints here are all very 

poor, and those that have a desire to 
OBITUARY notices inserted free of preach are not able in consequence of 
charge. For marriage notices a fee of being burdened, but are willing to do what 

d 11 • t d t they can, according to their circum-one o ar is reques e o accompany t ,, 
s ances. 

the notice. As for myself, I am doing what I can in 
the way of preaching wherever there is 

OWING to the long session of Confer- an opportunity, and it is my design to so 
ence, the present and possibly the next do while I live; and my desire is. that all 
issue of the HERALD will be late. the honest in heart may all prepare for 

that great mountain that will finally fill 

WE made an error in inserting the 
notice of the birth of a daughter to Br. 
and Sr. Wildermuth, of Inland, Iowa, 
a few issues since. It was a son, and 
is called Lester Otis. 

We thank Sr. Wildermuth for the 
correction and apologise for the error 
we committed. 

the whole enrth, JOHN LEE. 

ADRIAN, Hancock Co., Ill., 
March 30th, 1873. 

Dear Ilerald: 
An important part of your duty, 

without doubt, is to herald the news of lhe 
cross, and to speak to many anxious souls 
of the progress of the Latter Day Work. 
Our conference of December, 1872, among 
other business, and other appointments, 

· · · on the , : authorized my brother Daniel and I to la-
PETER RAY, hvmg Manetta b . th d' t . t d e understood . . or in e lB no , an , as w 
and Pittsburgh R. R., two miles from it, preach for the special benefit of the 
Cambridge, is desirous that some world, as guided by the wisdom of God, 
"good" elder shall call on him. Good n.nd the spirit of promise. 
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We were unable to leave home till Janu
ary 5th, when we started fo: Montrose, 
Iowa, designing to hold a series of me.et
ings for the special good of those outside 
the fold of Christ. Sickness prevailed in 
and out of the church. Brothers Borley, 
Thornton, and sister Anderson among 
others were lying very low. 

Of course we were called upon to per
form that most difficult part of an Elder's 
labor, administering to the sick. Blessings 
followed to the affiioted; they were com
forted by God's Spirit, and in some instan
ces, released from pain. But it was 
evident that the time of .departure was at 
hand for some. 

We attended social meeting,' conferred 
with the president., brother Tripp, and it 
was thought best not to altempt preaching 
at present. 

Jan. 6th.-Sent a letter to brother Mor
ton, president of the Burlington branch, 
who had i:.reviously requested us to come 
and preach to the people. 

Jan. 7th.-R.eceived an answer from Br. 
:Morton, saying, "Come on the evening 
train; also, $2.60 to pay the way." In 
due time we found Burlington,, also broth
er Morton, in the Post Office Department, 
who soon took us to his· pleasant little 
home, where we found good shelter from 
the cold wind without. 

In connection with brother Mo,rton, we 
determined to apprise the people of our 
intention to begin a series of meetings on 
Friday, the 10th, ·in a small hall renteu by 
the brethren. Notice was given through 
the "Hawk Eye." At, our first meeting 
aboutthirty-five persons were present, who 
favored us with good attention. I remained 
at Burlington till the 21st, Daniel till the 
22d. We held ten preaching meetings in 
the hall, and one in the coui:itry. Attend
ance was always small, for some reasons 
not known; but the attention was excel
lent, and it may be that some good was 
done. Thanks to brother and sister Mor
ton for their kindness to us. Their house 
was made our home ; also, to others who 
manifested a desire to help. 

\ 

Tuesday, 21st, left Burlington at 8: 15', 
for Montrose, to fill an appointment al
ready made. Daniel remained· to fill ah 
appointment the same evening at Burling
ton. 

We tarried at Montrose till the 3d of 
February, preached eight times. The 
weather was cold, and the house uncom
fortable, hence our congregations were 
generally small; we think good was done. 

Sickness and death among the Saints 
kept us there longer than we anticipated 
staying. 

On the 3d. of February, we took the 
morning train for Keokuk, stayed all night 
at brother S~lcer's, up at four or soon after, 
took the T. P. & W. R. R. for Elvaston, 
Hancock Co., Illinois. 

We walked from Elvaston to the house 
of brother William Wallace of Bear Creek, 
a distance of three miles, and found our
selves quite willing to break the fast. 

Arrangments were made for us to begin 
preaching on the evening of the fifth. 

The fifth came, and with it, near meet
ing time, one of the School Directors, in
forming us, by proxy, (although he knew 
we were inside the house), that "we must 
not preach any more in the •Independent' 
school-house." 

The main objection urged was that "it is 
the only school-house they can preach in, 
in the county." What great blunders 
they do make! 

Meeting had been announced through 
two schools, and we hardly knew what to· 
do, however we concluded to go to the 
house. We found people waiting, the door 
locked, and much dissatisfaction prevail
ing. The conclusion was to return to Br. 
Wallace's and preach in his house. The 
Lord blessed us with His Spirit, ailll our 
meeting was excellent. 

The next morning we l'eceived the word 
that the closed house was open again, the 
error had been corrected by our friends, 
and all was well. We preached twice, 
then left the house peaceably, for anothe~', 
the "Fair View,'' in an adjoining district, 
We preached six times in the neighbor-
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hood, and held one social meeting for the a friend, "The excitement i·s as great as 
benefit of the few saints there, and inves- if a comet was nearing th ·th ,, S 

• • • :r. . e eai . ome 
t1gatmgfrienus. Uncle :Mark Phelps made false reports went the 1•0 l b t . . . . unc s, u one im. 
know~ his mtenhon to. obey the. Gospel. portant feature of the movement was this: 
We thmk some others w1l~ follow Ins exam- bitter opposers were greatly in the minor-
ple. In Bear Creek, there are a few good ity and we had many ki'nd f · 1 h . . . ' . rienc s, w 0 
samts, and many kmd friends. . . were wonderfully able and willing to de-

Tuesday, Feb. llth.-We felt satrnfied fend our position Th nk b t th · h 1 · · a s e o e many 
wit our abor m Bear Creek, and the 

1 

who cared f 1• u f d d l' d . . . .,. o s, e us an supp ie our 
Spn1t seemed to urge us on to I Ilot Grove, every want as far as in their power. we 
on the T. P. &. W. R. R. We left Elvas-1sh i1 p n f th · d • r a L r, y or e1r goo . 
ton for Burnside, thanks to brothers \Val- 0 tl 2"th f F b . . n ie v . o e ruary we returned 
lace and Pierce, who helped us on our I home •ft t f th , :.. er a our· o more an seven 
way. At Burnside we found brother Salis- weeks. While gone, we preached forty-
bury, who informed us that all was goinO', on d' b · I lh . '"'.

1 

e IScourses, esic es o er necessary 
on well. We remarned at Mr. Thomas labor sharing the bui·clen 11 . , . . "' , , as equa y as 
McGahan s till mght, when we were I circumsta.nces would permit. Probably 
~leased to meet with a people willing to I before this is in print., some who have 
listen to the ?ospel. As you have. learn-I heard the word, by us and ot.hers, will be 
ed, by the km~ness. of b~other Sahsbur~; j born into the kingdom of God. Meanwhile, 
we preached eight times m the "Cottage I we remain yours, in the gospel, 
School-house, and were blest with the lih- ! JOS. R. & D. F. LAMBERT. 
~rty of the Spirit. Average attendance,! 

I 

about one hundred and thirty or more. 
Through the kindness of our friends, we i 

~V1nTE CLoun, Kansas, 
April 9th, 1873. 

were permitted to speak three times in the 
1

1 Br. Joseph : 
Christian Chlll'ch at Burnside. I left this plac·e on the 8th day of 

On the 18th, Daniel spoke upon the first March last in company with may wife to 
four principles of the gospel. visit friends in Iowa. We found all well; 

Hlth, I spoke upon the organization of and to all appearance enjoying the good 
the kingdom of God and the privileges of spirit of the Latter Day Work. I preached 
its citizens. some nine or ten times in Little Sioux, 

20th, Daniel presented the great apos- Preparation, further up Soldier Valley, 
t.acy that took place from the primitive and in ·Maple Valley. On my return I 
church, and he was greatly blessed. From called at Bro. C. F. Stiles', in Holt county, 
Burnside we went to "Oak Grove," eom- Mo., and preached to good congregations 
n'lonly known as "Shake Rag," school- on Thursday, Friday and Saturday nights, 
house. At the first meeting there was and Sunday at 11, ancl at 3 o'clock; mak
some confusion by pers~ns under the in- ing five times; left them in good spirits. 
fluence of liquor. The house was too We arrived at home yesterday, the 8th day 
small for our congregations. We also of the month. 
visited a n.umber of friends, talked with I learned that brothers D. IL Bayes and 
them privately, and found, thank God, Lewis Middleton and families had st.arted 
that the gospel had obtained room for Texas. There will be some four or five 
in their hearts. Our a,ttendance was, more lea.ve this branch soon for other parts, 
generally, very good; at Burnside, about making a falling off of some ten or twelve. 
250. The excitement was considerable, We are not discouraged. We have the pros
our preaching furnished the chief topic for pect of an increase, both by immigration 
conversation in the stores and in the })Ost and baptism. The saints here feel enoour
oJfice for many da,ys; To mm the words of aged; our congregat.ions are increasing i 
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. hbors express great satisfaction our ne1g · 
.with the preaching of Bro. John ~racken-

who has conducted the meetmgs dubury, 
. the month of my absence. The pros

rwg • Yours 
peels arc good for some addit10ns._TLE 
in gospel bonds. HUGH LY " 

instead of their being what they were re
presented to me to be, I found them to be 
an honest and upright people, and above 
all they believed in taking the Bible just 
as it reads or cRlls for. I did not have to 
hear many sermons before I could en
dorse them, because they preached tho 

MILLERSBURG, :Mercer Co., Ills., whole and not a part as do the sectarian 
:March 27th, 1873. world; or if you will have it in plain 

Br. Joseph Srnith: English the vray it reads. This is why I 
The work here is onward. The am a Latter Day Saint. It would have 

saints arc striving to sel've their Master. made me angry to have been called a 
\fe have been enjoying the labors of Br. ''Mormon" two years ago; but I am now 
JI. c. Bronson, who has been with us for proud of the name of saint. Our branch 
some time, and I believe his labors will be has been in a very pr.osperous condition 
crowned with success. May God grant this winter, Goel has been pleased to add 
that they may. Not only his but all who' twenty-two to our number, and has made 
are In.boring for their Master. known to us his will concerning us from 

We have a very nice little branch here, time to time. I now close, praying that 
all is peace with few exceptions. We with God may bless you ~nd all that are engag
the rest of God's people have to fight the ed in this glorious work. Your brother, 
common enemy " Satan." Yours in IL H. FRANKS. 
Christ, JOHN M. TERRY. 

DEr.01T, Iowa, 
DELOIT, Iowa, March 20th, 1873. · 

:March 3rd, 1873. Dear Herald: 
Br. Joseph: The Lord has truly blessed the 'Ia-' . 

I have been enlisted in the cause of bors of his servants in their endeavors to 
our Lord and Master, a little over a year; preach the gospel of Christ. Twenty-two 
and I must say that it as been the happiest have been added to the l\Iason Grove 
moments of my life. Tongue cannot find branch by baptism, the past winter, most
words to express the gratitude I owe to ly through the preaching of local elders. 
my heavenly Father in sparing my un- After holding several preaching meetings, 
profitable life and permitting me to hear a series of prayer meetings were held, in 
the gospel preached in its purity, and which the gifts of the gospel were mani
giving me a heart to receive the same. fested in a very great ·degree; to God be 

I and my companion were both members' the glory. 
of the Missionary Baptist church, and we Abcut the first of February I went over 
tried to live our religion; but there was into Carroll county; preached some three 
one thing that I could not see into, when time@, and baptized two ; I then sent for 
I took up the Bible to read, it was like a brother George Montague to come t.o my 
sealed book to me. I found it taught one assistance. We continued our meetings 
thing and our denomination another. I one week longer and although no more 
~ever heard a Latter Day Saint preach were bitptized, good was done; many are 
till I come to this part of the country and believing the tloetrines of the saints. 
1 must confess when I first came here that From this place Bro. Salisbury took me 
1 was a little superstitious about the with his team to Calhoun count.y, to the 
people called "Mormons." I had been house of his brother-in-law, C. W. Thomp
traditioned to believe that life and pro- son, whose wife is a member of the church, 
pei·ly were not safe among them; but having been baptized some three years ago 
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by elder C. Derry. Mr. Thompson received 
us very kindly, and is himself believing, 
and I think not very far from the Kingdom. 
I preached three times here to attentive con· 
gregations. While here I was called to 
administer to a lady who has been confined 
to her bed since some time in December 
last, and through God's blessing in about 

1$ ~ 
Ile 'J 

on my way from Jonesport to come h Jt ere, '" f 
last week, I was called to attend a funeral. I : 
About one hour and a half after, I had 

8 
;, 

call to attend another. Yours ever t: 
' JOHN C. FOSS. n 

~~~ E 
KNoxvILL:c, Ray Co., Mo., 

thirty minutes she arose and walked into Br. Joseph: 
March 26, 18i3. 

the sitting room, to the great joy of her On the ] 6th day of March, 1873, the 
husband and children; the Lord be prais- saints met at my house in Knoxville, Ray 
ed for the manifestation of his power in county, Mo., and organized a branch 

' this place; many were the remarks of the known as the Knoxville branoh; J. w. 
neighbors and friends. Some are investi- J obnson was chosen president, William 
gating and will ere long, I think, unite with Wolf, priest of the branch; J. D. Craven, 
the church. chosen clerk. , The next Sunday we met in 

From this place I went to Camp Creek, a prayer and testimony meeting, and we 
where are a small band of saints, as also had the promise that if we lived faith
many kind friends. I held four meetings ful the Lord would add souls to our num
in connection with brethren Buttricks and ber. 
Banks; both young elders and both zealous We would be glad to see the scattered 
in the cause of the Master. On a former vis. saints gather in with us here and help us l
it they had presented the truth so viviuly to roll on the good work here. Land is 
that elder Birch, a christian minister, be- cheap here. We live in a country town; 
came alarmed, and sent me a challenge to· we need workmen here, such as harness 
discus our doctrines with him. I have makers, saddlers, cabinet makers, &c. 
accepted the· challenge with the privilege Come on and help to build up our little 
of entering the field myself or of getting town and the cause of Christ. We want a 
some other elder. The discussion is to large branch here' in this part of the vine. 
take place at Camp Creek, some time in the yard. Pray for us. Yours in the cause 
fore part of June in a beautiful grove, as of Zion, JAMES W. JOHNSON. 
there is no building in all the county that 
would begin to hold the congregation. The 
Lake City paper is already out in an edi
torial concerning it. Quite a good many 
brethren and friends are in favor of send
ing for elder W. W. Blair, and I have writ
ten to him and hope that he will be at lib-
erty to come. 

Br. Joseph: 

Yours in gospel bonds, 
'l'HOS. DOBSON. 

INDIAN RIVER, i\Iaine, 
l\Iarch 24, 1873. 

The work of the Lord is still onward 
in the East. I am having many calls to 
come and preach, even from a distance of 
one hundred miles. I am trying to do all 
I can. There bas been 11ix added to our 
number since the past week. While I was 

Br. Joseph: 

Sco'l'TSVILLE, Ind., 
March 20th, 18i3. 

I take this method of informing you 
that we have had some twenty-two or three 
meetings in Jefferson county, Indiana, in 
company with brother John Scott; the re· 
sult was that we established a branch of 
ten members; ordained one elder nnd one 
p1)est. '.L'he elder's name is Samuel Rec· 
tor; priest's, William Burton. Some others 
united, but we did not haptize them; one 
of them was William Marshall's wife; he 
refused to let her. There are a great many 
more of the old saints th1oi1ghout thnt 
county. There is a great deal of good to 
be done in Southern Indiana. We have 
liad some strong testimony in that branch. 
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~ame of the branch is Union. It is 
fifty miles from the Eden Branch. Since 
we came home we have had in .the Eden 

~ Branch, prophecy, tongues, interpetation 
of tongues, and some of the best meetings 
that have been held in the state. The 
cause seems to prosper. The glory be to 
God and the Lamb. We blessed five chil
dren in the Union Branch. 

Br. Joseph: 

JAMES G. SCOTT. 

LITTLE Srnux, Iowa, 
March 14th, 18i3. 

We have just held our quarterly 
conference, at which we had the greatest 
representation of elders since I h!l.ve been 
in the district, with a general good feeling, 
throughout the whole session, with a man
ifest desire, to do more in the future. 

Brothers IL Garner, J. l\I. Harvey and 
myself, visited most of the branches in Feb
ruary and found them in good condition, 
with but little exception. We have not as 
yet been able to ascertain the exact numer
ical strength of our district, but may possi
bly be able during this summer, the pre
sumption is that it is about as last reported. 
Owing t0; the scattered condition of the 
saints, from the regular place of meeting 
the branches are not prospering as they 
otherwise would. Yours in the covenant 

' 

Bl'. Joseph: 

JAMES C. CRABB. 

li Arthur Road, 
Stoke Newington, LONDON, N., 

March 14th, 18i3. 

It is now some time since I addressed 
you. But as an Elder of modern Israel, I 
feel pleased in all the efforts that are made 
for the spread of the gospel of Christ 
t~ough as we say here, I have not set. th~ 
river Thames on fire with my effort. I am 
thankful I have done a little. I hope that 
some. day I shall be privileged to devote 
my hme to the ministry, but at present I 
am t' d h ie and and feet. I am very well 
pleased with. the noble spirited men you 
sent amongst us. I mean brothers Mark 

and John, for their hearts are set to do 
missionary work. God bless the efforts 
of such, for they are worthy of their re
ward. We have been pleased with Bro. 
John during the winter. He has given a 
course of lectures, which are just finished, 
and there seems to be a good feeling in 
the branch, which I hope will continue. 

Your brother in Chi·ist., 
C. D. NORTON. 

CRAWFORD, Cr~wford Co., Iowa, 
April 7, 18i3. 

Br. Joseph: 
I have sent a condensed report of 

our quarterly conference. A truly praise. 
worthy effort has been made s,ince our 
last conference in the way of preaching 
throughout the District., much good has 
been done, and quite a goodly number 
hav~ been added by baptism. Mason's 
Grove branch reports eighteen. In the 
neighborhood of Galland's Grove more 
p~eaching has been done, I think, than 
ever before; quite an interest is manifest
ed in some places, and a respectful hear
ing can be had anywhere, but no addi
tions have been made during the quarter. 
A decided determination was manifested 
not to relax in effort for the good of the 
cause. With kind love. 

Yours in the bonds of peace, 
JOHN PETT. 

LONDON, England, 
March 18th, 1872. 

Dear Br. Joseph: 
The work is progressing slowly 

here, but surely, though many has seen 
the light of the gospel in this part of the 
field; still few have approached to inves
tigate the doctrines of Christ taught now, 
as they were anciently, but although the 
world at large run after fables, we know 
in w horn we trust. It does our hearts 
good to hear the sound doctrinal dis
courses of Br. J. S. Patterson, delivered 
every Sabbath in the Temperance Hall, 
Mile End Road. May the Lord abund
antly bless him, and repay him a hundred 
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fold for his earnest and sincere labors 
with us, is the prayer so deservedly called 
forth on his behalf by the saints of Lon
don. Hoping this will find you well, I 
remain yours, ever faithful in Christ, 

JOSEPH HOWARTH. 

members, Harllm and Nort.h Coon bran~ 
es not reported. c 

A letter was read from the l\Inson' 
Grove branch, stating that Br. Eli Dobsons 
son of Br. Th~mas Dobson, had been called 
through the gift of tongues to the minist.r 
He was ordained to the office of an elder?' 
Brn. J. A. l\lcintosh and Geo. l\Iontugu! 

Also, a letter from the Boyer Valle· 
Branch, recommending Br. Chas. Ilutte1: 

I. w~rth to an ordination to the l\Ielchisedec 
______________ priesthood. He was ordained to the office 

j of an elder by Brn. Geo. Montague and J. Gallaml9s Groye District. A. Mcinto!!h. 
~·-- G: 30 r. 111 -Preaching by Br Longbot 

The above Conference was held at Gal- tom on the revelati'on h' I · d h ·· 
1 d' G Sh lb C I ' w ic l rea s t us. -~n s rove, e Y o., ~wa, on t,he "_'\.ft.er your testimony cometh the testimo: 
lath and 16~h of :March, 1813. Thomas ny of earthquakes," &c. 
Dobson, ~re~1dent; John Pett, secretary. I Sunday jJJorning, 11 A.M.-Singing; pray
A~~r lmgmg, prayer was offered by the I er by Br. Longbottom. Br. Thos. Dobson 

presi en ~ I read the 3rd chapter of :Malachi, and spoke 
The mmutes of last. conference were, upon it in a most edifying and instructive 

read a1:1d accepted. I manner ; followed by Br. Longbottom on 
Officia} members present 16. I the same subject. 
Elders Reports.-Br. John A. ~Ic~ntosb I Evening Scrvicc.-Preaching by brother 

had end~avored to do all be could m the Longbottom. 
surrou~dmg country, had pre~ched s?me I Adjourned to meet at the call of the pre· 
on wee,r d:iys and generally twice on Sun- ·1 sident through the Herald. 
days, durmg the laHt three months; hi\ A spirit of peace, unity, and good·will 
had not been able, through the clemency! prevailed throughout the session. 
of the weather and from other causes. to I 
fill his mission to Dallas Co., and wished 1 • ~ 01 ~ . 

to be released. ! NorHtawest Missouri District. 
Brn Eli Clothier and John Hawley rc-

1

1 

ported as having labored in connection, l\Iinutes of the North-west Missouri Dis
had preached nearly every Sunday since, trict Conference held in Benjamin Hall's 
last conference. Br. Clothier had preach- I house, Far West Brn.nch, February 21, 22, 
ed in Denison, :.\Jason's Grove, and other I and 23, 1873. Elders Jos. D. Cravin, 
places in that vicinity, an11 baptized one. ; presiding, and A. J. Blodgett, sen., clerk. 

Br. George Montague bad bbored with I A committee of three elders was ap
Br. Ira Goff on Coon river and other i pointed as a committee of investigation for 
places, and baptized one. - I said conference. 

Br. Longbottom bad preached and dis- In the afternoon the committee, by its 
tributerl tracts in the neighborhood in clerk, reported that they had investigated 
which be lived, near Peoria, had preached the situation of the Far West Branch and 
at Union school-house, eigl1t miles south- reported that the old organization was il
east of ,Jefferson, and baptized one. legal on the grounds that it was il!eg~lly 

Br. 'fhomas Dobson had been north on I organized; and that the last orgamz1111on 
Coon River, was assisted some by Brn. , is legal. 
Montague nnd John Rounds, bad preached I Branches Reported.-Far West: .Tot~l 
at Camp Creek and in Calhoun Co , and 28; at the time of its disorganiz11t1on it 
baptized two. j bad 52 members and now numbers 28. 

Br. Wm.Jordan repo::-tcd by letter. He 1 Turney branch: total 21, removed by 
had preached on Coon river and Camp I certificate 10, died l, strength Jn.st rcpo1·t 
Creek, and was calculating· to labor as 33, children blessed 2. . 
circumstances would permit. Starfield: total 27, received by baptism 

Br. McBurney, living near Ogden City, 3, removed by letter 1. 
Boon County, Iowa, sent in a request to be Waconda: 7 elders, decrease 1, 6 bap· 
Npresented in this district, which was ti zed, 2 received by letter, strength ln~t 
granted. report 37, total 43. 

Branch Reports.-Galland's Grove 136 'rinney's Grove, no change. 
members, Mason's Grove 112 members, Sa- Delana, (DeKalb Co.)," numbers 15, 
Jero l;>ranch 41 members, Boyer Valley 47 I organized February 9, 187 <>, by ten mem 
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bers of I.he Turney branch, by let.ters of' pointed to go to Elm Creek to organize a 
removal and 5 baptisms, 2 children blessed, branch there. 

2 ordinations to the les~er priesthood. A P.etition from- the St. Joseph branch 
DeKalb, no change smce last ~eport.. for withdrawal from the district was read, 
Bevier numbers 42. 1 meetrng-house but was not granted, as they did not ask 

owned by church-this report is for six for territory, and it would not look well 
months. for them to live in a district and the same 

St. Joseph: total 41, baptizell in Febru-1 time belong to another district. 
ary 14, childr.en blessed 2, marringes. 2, .Resolved tlia~ the secretary of this dis
dealhs 2. Tins report embraces the tune j; trict be authorized to report this district 
since la~t report, February 24, 1~72. . to ,:'-n~ual Conference at Plano, April '6th, 

Hanmbal, Coon Creek and Umon l\Illls 1813, rn person or by letter. 
branches not reported. I The spiritual officials of the church and 
~es~lved th~t .all mem~rnr~ of .the churc.h \district were sustained in righteousness. 

Iivmg m the lmnts of this district, that is Jas. W. Johnson and Joseph B. Belche1· 
not united with :rny branch, be requested j pr~ached the word Sunday forenoon. 
to join the nearest branch, and on refusing i Sam ts met. at candle light in Br. Seelye's 
to do so, that they be reported to the presi- ! h,ouse for. prayer and testimony meeting. 
<lent of the district. i 'I hree children were blessed by Elders 

Elders' Reports.-.James · W. Johnston; 

1 

Blodgett and Frost. The saints had a 
Wm. Summerfield, preached some, hap- g?od fellowship .meeting for three hours, 
tizerl 3, confirmed 3, blessed 1 child. I?, g1~ts made mamfest, and, a good feeling 
M. llcvins had baptized and confirmed 1.1 existed through the conference. 
J.P. Dillen, Il. Hoyer and Wm. T. Boz- Adjourned to meet at the Seeley i:choo~-
arth confirmed two and blessed 1 child. I house, Far West, May 30th, and 31st. 1873 
L. L. Babbitt and Priest John Wood re- 1 at ten o'clock, A. M. ' ' 

ported. A .. J. Illodgelt, senior, had bap-1 •------
lizccl 5, confirmed 2, ord1,1ined 1 teacher I • • • 
and 1 deacon, blessed 1 child, organized 1 P1ttsfielcl D1stnct. 
branch. Joseph D. Cravin had ordained 
I, confirmed two, blessed two children. l\Iinutes of n. Conference held at Pitts-
E. W. Calo confirmed three, opened up ten field, Illinois, l\Iarch 15th and 16th, 1873. 
new places. L. Booker assist eel E. W. C. l\Iill~\ ,presiding; Thomas Williamson, 
Cato. on his mission. Joseph B. Belcher clerk. 
baptized 1, and assisted in opening up 5 Minutes of last. conference read and 
~ew places. A. C. Inman had baptized G. corrected. 'rhey should read Darias 
h.L: Ware; Caleb E. Blodgett, (reported Weatherby, instead of Br. Bowen accom
by his father), had confirmed 1, ordained panying Br'. l\Iills to Schu.vler county. 
1 deacon, blessed 1 child. Albert Bishop Branch RPports.-New Canton renorteLl 
report.eel by letter; had baptized 7, con- 12 member~. l died. L 

firmed 8, blessed 1 cqild and ordained 1 Pittsfield reported 21 members. 
elder. R epu7'/s of Eldci·.o.-Elder l\Iills had 

Minutes of last conference read. 
1 
v.isitcd the south part. of t~e county four 

_ llesolutiou adople<l, That we ado t "The t.i.m.es, an;l preached five times, had also 
loung Debaiei"' nu ~ te ., l l t P v1s1ted New Canton and preached once: 

. "~ u. X 0 JOO { 0 govern · · d Il · our delibcr'ttivo bol'ti'es i·n ,. ' v1site rown county twice. A careless-' c0n1erc;,1ce "S· .,, t d b h · · scmblcd, in the future. .. ncss w.as mam1~s e y t e sarnts rn not 
Ten were associated together to labor I attendmg. i:ieetrng.s. Obeyed a call to 

!he next quarter. I All{LS to v1s1t tho sICk. 
Ensley Curtis was ordained :i . t 1 I Jackson Goodale had visited and preach-

Joseph D. Cravin. pries )y I ed at the l'eerclay school-house. 
It was, l· - I Thomas Williamson had been to the 

lhis cii~t~ 
1
80 1'.~~ol veu th~t. no member of Carleton neighborhood and preached 

1100
a fcl!oc 1

1 
:vi be c?nsidcreu to be in\ twiee, and kept the branch meetings up. 

"pate . :;s 11P that will fiddle or partici- Priest John l\Iiller had visited the 
Ill a uance. I , . Also that ti . Crnk·ton nmghborh(rnd. 

take the book~~ pres!deut of the d~slrict "·Ill. Cnrry reported by letter. 
English l)ubl" h~pec~ng the shares rn the Preaching by J-ackson Goodale from 
troduce ti 18 mg epartment, and in- Rom. 11th chapter. 
district. ie same to the bra.nchcs in the Sunday morning, preaching by J. Good-

Eighteen offi ale, subject., "1'he Son of' God," Hebrews 
ICers were present '> 10 I '-' d · lfalers Crrivin d J D · ~: , am on 01m ay evenmg the subject. 

. ' an os. elcher were ap- was cont inned. ' 
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Conference met in the afternoon to finish In consequence of a report said to "h; 
their business. been started by one of the brethren th 

Resplved that the branches composing !.here wa~ a _poly~amous affair getting : 1 

this district pay the president his travel- m the dist.rict; it was resolved that w~ 
ing expenses that he may incur in the dis- ~herefore declare the report to be false, let 
trict, to be paid to him at our quarterly it come from where it may; and we would 
confereBces. req?est all to speak the truth, or prove 

Moved that Br. :Mills be our president their such assert10ns. · -
for the ensuing three months Brother B. S. Jones preached to the 

A vote of thanks was offered to the p_eople at 7 P.M. from l\Iat. 5th, "Ye are 
Presbyterian Church for the use of their tue salt of the earth." 
meeting-house during conference. Ad- ~esolved that Br. G. II. Hilliard be ap
journed to meet on the second Saturday pomted delegate to represent this district 
and Sunday of August, 1873, place to be at the Annual Conference. 
appointed by the president. Resolved that the president of this con-

ference address the people from the stand 

South-eastern Illinois District 
at 11 A.M. Br. Hilliard then preached to 
a very attentive congregation. After 
preaching, the sacrament was administer . 

.'.\Iinutes of a District Quarterly Confer- ed by Brn. ~· S. J ?nes and J. B. Pretty-
h Id. th D F k b h M h man. The samts enJoyecl a good degree of 

l
entce de 

2 
1
1
n 

18
:

3 
rye' 0~ ranc ' alrlcd the Spirit, was made to rejoice under the 

s an nr 1 . on1erence was ca e · h . ' . testimony of t e brethren and sisters and 
to order at 10 A.:II. by the president.. J. th r vel t' f th s · 't 
A "I · · d 1 k · e e a 10n o e pin . . ,. orris was appomle to act as c er . s nda · ht th r d 1 ::\Iinutes of last conference were read, cl ub By mBg F Ke m,ee rngl wI asAc~nI ~~ · 

d f . d e y rn. . . e1r anc . . i• oms 
n.n a ter some correct1011s, were approve IC f a· d · ' 

f 11 · t cl f , . 1 1. t f on erence a Journe as per resolution. 
as o ows: ins ea o · ega 1 ·Y o "\V h d 't' f d · h ,, d , 1 r f f . e a a 1me o peace an umon 
c a;ges, rea ' ega ity 0 ormer acti?n I throughout the entire conference. The 
agamst T. P. Green." Report of commit- · - d . . 
t t d d 11 d t d 

samts seem eel etermmed to do their duty. ee correc e an are compe e o en orse I 
the decision of the elders' court. '1 

Branch Reporls.-Dry Fork· reports 27 
members; branch not in very good con
dition. 

Brush Creek reports 57 members. 
Deer Creek reports 23 members. 
Elm River reports 11 members. 
:Mill Shoals reports 7 members.· 
Elders .J. A. :Morris, B. F. Kerr, N. A. 

Morris, B. S. Jones, and G. IL Hilliard 
reported their labors. 

Elders' .Olissions.-Father :Morris is to 
take the oversight of the Elm River branch 
until the pn~sident resumes bis labors. 

Re1rnlved that Elder Benjamin S. Jones 
visit Dry Fork and Elm River as often as 
he can this quarter. 

Resolved that I. A. 1\Iorris visit Dry 
Fork, Deer Creek and Little Wabash. 

Resolved that B. F. Kerr take the over
sight of the Deer Creek branch until they 
shall appoint a president. 

Resolved that other elders of this district 
are requested to labor all they can ; also 
that the lesser priesthood do all they can 
to spread the truth. 

Book agent's report for the last quarter 
was accepted. 

Resolved that this conference, when it 
adj'ourns, it does so to meet at Brush 
Creek, on Saturday before the first Sunday 
in June, at 10 A.M. 

___ ....,. __ _ 
Soutliern Incliana District. 

The above Conference convened at the 
house of Br. William Robinson, Crawford 
Co., Indiana, on Saturday, March 1st, 
1873. Br. I. P. Baggerly was called to 
preside, J. S. Constance, clerk. 

Five officers were present. 
Branch Reports.-Eden has a total of 38 

members. 
Low Gap is composed of 14 members. 
Priest Moses R. Scott reported. 
E'lder8' Report.-I. P. Baggerly reported. 
Br. John A. Scott was requested lo 

hasten to the field of labor assigned him 
by last conference. 

Br. I. P. Baggerly was appointed lo 
visit the neighborhood of Cannelton'. . 

Resolved that all elders in the d1slrrnt 
not assigned missions, also trave}ing. el· 
ders visiting us, labor under the d1rect1on 
of the president of the district .. 

Br. Harbert Scott was requested lo 
labor in the district as his circumstances 
permit. . .. 

Harbert Scott was sustamed as PIB?I· 
dent and J. S. Constance as clerk of dis· 
trict. h 

The spiritual authorities of the churc 
were sustained in righteousness. 
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~lved that when this conference ad
. . .. t does 80 to meet at Eden, on 
~a~~d:y, ;\lay 31st, 18i3, at I~ A.M. h 

The saints met in the evemng at t e 
house of Br. Baggerly for prayer. 

On Sunday the word was preached by 
M R. Scott and I. P. Baggerly t~ a house
r j f attentive listeners at Mar10tta. In 
t~e ~fternoon the saints assemb.led at Br. 
Robinson's for sacrament meetrnl?; also 
Sabbath evening and Monday evemng met 
at different points for pra;yer. At ~11 of 
these meetings a good feehng prevailed; 
some not of our faith seemed to be very 
favorably impressed. 

Adjourned to meet at Eden, on Saturday, 
)lay 31st, 1873, at 10 A.III. 

Omaha District. 

The Omaha District Conference conven
ed at the saints' meeting-house, on the 5th 
and 6th of April, 1873, at 2: 30 P. llI. ?pen
ed by singing, prayer by the president. 
Br. H. Nelson chosen clerk, pro. tern. 

Minutes of last conference read. 
Florence branch has 9 members. 
The District President reported having 

reorganized said branch, on the 23rcl of 
March, 1873, with Q members all present. 

After some discussion about t.be odin
alion of Br. Zacariah Cole to office of a 
priest; il was agreed that his ordination be 
considered legal, instead of illegal as re
ported in the minutes of last conference. 

The minutes of last conference were then 
corrected and accepted. 

Scandinavian report rejected. 
Evening Session.-The minutes of the af

ternoon session read and approved. . 
Elders' Reports.-Tbe district president 

had done some good at Florence, and pre
sided over the Omaha branch. G. Hatt 
preached seven times, and visited the poor
house four times. G. Medlock bad visited 
the poor-house. Jesse Broadbent labored 
some within the limits of branch. 0. Mall
sen acting teacher in the Scandinavian 
branch. J. Anderson had visited the poor, 
and spoken of the truth to others. J. 
Christensen had visited the poor-house. 
A. ~onasen had presided over the Scandi
navian bmnch and visited the poor-house. 
E.T. Edwards and J. Carr had labored with 
the children in the Sabbath School. 

G. Hatt, G. l\ledlock and E. 'I.'. Edwards 
were ,appoi~ted a committee to investigate 
the d1fticulhes existing in the Scandinavian 
branch. 

J. Gilbert released from the clerkship of 
the district. 

Morning Session.-l\Iinutes of Saturday's 
proceeding accepted .. 

The president stated the necessity of 
having perfect order, and leaving out 
branch business. Some unpleasant discus
sion ensued on the authority of a district 
president and the necessity of a district 
clerk to be an elder. 

Moved by J. Broadbent and Hougas that 
we request the district president to resign 
his office, on account of incompetency. 

The president refused to lay the motion 
before the house. 
. The Omaha branch consists of 70 mem
bers; 1 removed by vote, 2 died, decrease 3. 

Some uncertainty existing about brother 
McKnight's good standing with the church 
before coming here, it was moved by J. 
Broadbent and E. T. Edwards that brother 
l\IcKnight. do not act in any of the ordin
ances until he produces his pn.pers from 
the district he formerly belonged to, which 
motion prevailed. 

Afternoon Scssion.-Omaha branch finan
cial report.: fund $3.65, received $17.95, 
expenses $11.60, in fund $10. 

Sabbath School numbers from thirteen 
t.o twenty-one. Moneys received and on 
hand from the children's fund $3.70. 

:Moved by George Hatt and G. l\fedlock 
that the elders labor in this district under 
the direction of the district president. Mo
tion lost .. 

Resolved that we sustain the district 
president. Carried. 

Resolved that we sustain all the church 
authorities in righteousness. 

l\Ioved by II. Nelson and E. T. Edwards 
that the English branch endeavor to settle 
tll eir own difficulties before proceeding to 
adjust those existing in the Scandinavian 
branch. 

'l'here were twenty officers present. 
Adjourned till t.he 5th and 6th of July, 

1873, at 2:30 P.111. 

Addresses. 

Peter B. Cain, JYcelysville, Norgan CV., lll. 
John T. Davies, 3!i8 Carclijfstreet, Abernman, mar 

Aberdare, lVales. 
C. .iY. Brown, Jfo. 12, F"rd-st., Providence, R. L 
E. C. Brand, box 39 Tabor, Fremont Co., Iowa. 
Reuben Newldrk, Lloyd, Richland co., lVis. 
JJ. G1·~flit.h, No. 11, Gla11101·gan-st., Aberanzan, .l'{r 

Aberdare, lVales. 
C'. C. illcPherson, 9!3 J•ourth-st. E. D., Brookl11n, N. Y •. 
'17wma.~ Bradshaw, IG John-st., Limehouse, London. 
Jesse Broadbent, Secretary of Second Quorum of El-

ders, Omaha, JYebraska, 
H. A. /Stebbins, Secreta1·y of 1st Quo1·uni of Elders, 

Plano, lll. 
C. D. Norton, 17 Arthur Road, Walf01·d Road, Stoke 

.iYewington, London. 
lY1n. 1-Jai·t, lG Louisa-stnet, San Francisco Cal. 
'l'lwmas 'J'aylor, 10 Haydon-st., Balsall Heath, Bi1'l11-

in9ha111. England. 
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I office of the kind in London or any other 
, place not devoted to the cause of Christ. , 
! but the civilized portion of humanity ar~ ' 

---~-------. ------ I so curiously constituted that they do not . 
A.n .Explanation. I like to invest money in an enterprise from • 

--- 1 which they expect no return, and in this 
.illr. Editoi·: . . l case not only the prosperity of the church 

I am sorry to see t~at my article mj' in Europe will be secured by the establish
th e Herald of February foth, pr.ese.nt vol-

1 
ment of a printing-house there, but a i·e· 

ume, with reference to the Pubhs~rng As-' turn of at least twenty-five per cent.. is 
sociat~on in Eur.ope, has been nnsunder-1 promised. (See Art. 5, page 17, Minutes 
stood m i>ome of its parts. : European Conference.) 

In the first place, I wish to state that I I The brethren all love the brethren at 
hope this article will be given a place in the head of this movement in Europe, and 
the Herald, so that the ch_urch may 

1 
by giving this enterprise being, we may be 

properly understand me. I did suppose I the instl'uments in the hands of God, of 
that the words ''gain alone" an_d "church raising up other brethren to love; not 
alone" would be taken at their broadest I more love for them, however, than for any 
meaning. I meant that they should ex- i other good brother or sister, but we feel to 
press the financial difference between the j commend the energy and activity of these 
proposed European House and the other! brethren in an especial manner. 
two organizations. It is tru~ that .the J Brethren, in conclusion I wish lo urge 
primary object of the noble "First Umted i this matter on the notice of the saints. 
Order of Enoch" i~ for the good of the i Suppose you subscribe twenty shares; (I 
saints, and will ultimately prove a great !now write to the poor brethren); youmny 
blessing, not only to s.1:.areholders, but. to' pay in weekly or monthly installments; or 
all who may be in any way connected with suppose you i;ubscribe ouly one share, you 
it. But it cannot be s_upposed t_hat the can pay in installments, weekly or month. 
men who are interested m it have mvested ly, as you may elect to do. If. you cannot 
their capital without a hope of some re- preach, you can sure!~ do this. and h:lp 
turn· for I know some of them that are roll on the work. Don t. be afraid of bemg 
larg~ly intereated, or stockholders if you, gulled, for these brethren are rig~teou: 
please, and I know that they are not only i men and only desire the prospe~·1ty ot 
men of God, but that they are men who i Zion. 'l'he security against fraud is per· 
know how to use the temporal means G_od ~feet. Yours in love, 
has entrusted to their care. I do not wi,h · A Fnrn~rn OF THE CAus~;. 
to be understood that this noble institution . . 
is unworthy the patronage of the saints ; ' [f p the brother had wntten as ex. 
God will bless and pr~s~er i.t inasmuch as licitly in his former communication. 
its managers conduct it m r1ghteousnees. , P l lied 

r wish to be understood that, for the pres·: as in this, we should not rnve ca 
ent at least, a publishing hou.se _is needed; : attention to its disparaging statements 
and that the :irticlcs of assoCI~l10? for the: f l O · l . f' Ji' 1 We are pleaRed 
same are framed so altogether rn r1!!bt.eous· · o f, ic 1 c e1 O "noc l. 
ness, (not that the other is not. so framed). that the brother meant better than we 
I deem it the most worthy of patronage of 
:inythingnow in existence, the church alone feared.]-ED. 
excepted. Every sentence in i.t (if I shall ----~ 
be nllowed so to express myself) is the very 
e';t1·act of righteousness itself; an:l so I 
bave said that God is at. We head of it, a~rl 

~otices. 

1 b II JI 11 ATCHISON, Kan., if the srrintfJ will respom tot e ca ' e WI April (llh, 18i3. 
l ·emain at the head of it, and the church b J,1'11tl a' 

h Brother .T oseph: Will you e so ' · in Europe shall bud ami blossom as t e . . . . th "rorlh Kamas 
to mform the ra111ts rn e i' 

ro~l~t' another thing. It is said, (arid I district, that ''.e intend t~i1~de~~1l~u~~~1~tfi 
mention this with love and revere.nee for! place of \Yorsl11p ?n. ~h~ t •s our quarterly 
the person that sid~ it), th~t I mis.un~ler· of i'lla! next, ,?n "h1~1~ld~.} Also; thnt ou 
.~ta.nd the primary object of this assoc1;itrnn. confei euce '~~11 he ~I , we shall hfl,VC a 
I hope I do not. I unden';t1111d the primn.ry ~Ion?rtY the. ulll1 of i ayslst in defrnyi1ig 
object to he for the building up of the public Fesuvaf l~ol ts . •ind S"ltting the 
work in Europe, else I should care no the expense o big i mgl'.nlly Invite onr 
more for that thr.n I won1d for any other Hall. We here Y core 1 
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brethren and sisters to pay us a visit on 
this occasion. Charges moderate. We also 
invite our esteemed brother Ji'.· C. Brand, 
to pay us a visi~ and ass~st u_s m th_e open
ing services. Your brother m Christ, 

ALFRED SHAW, 
President of Branch. 

The next quarterly conference for the 
s. W. :Missouri and S. E. Kansas district, 
will be held at Jacksonyille, Neosho Co., 
Kansas commencing on Friday, l\Iay 9th, 
at 7! p.'m. All the saints, and especially 
the officers of the church, are requested to 
be present. B. V. SPRINGER, 

Pres, of Dist.rict. 

Jun., Lizzy E. Mitchel, Lorenzo Babcock, 
George L. Molding, and Emma Molding. 
The above names are on the record of the 
Council Bluffs branch, RS members, and 
left the branch without a recommend. 
Some left one year ago, some longer. 

Not knowing their whereabouts, and 
not wishing to take hasty action, we take 
this method of notifying all concerned 
that we wish to know their desire, and 
hereby notify them that if we have no re
port from them within three months from 
the above date, their names will be erased 
from our record. 

If any will write for their Certificate of 
Membership, unless there be valid ob
jection, we shall be happy to forward 
lliem. . 

. . The above notice is requested to stand 
I, .John Lawson\ w~s born rn Aig]le, iu the Hcralduntil June 15, next. Signed, 

Washington Co., N. Y., June 20, 180o? of TuoJIIAS PILLING, 

goodly parents. I hear~ the evm:lastrn.g President, pro tem. 
gospel preached l\fay, 18o3. ! believed it FREDERICK HANSEN, 
with all my heart; but that ~1d not make SecfetarlJ. 
a. witness of me. The followrng Feb~ary, All letters may be addressed to F'red-
I went to my F<"tther and my God, with a erick Hans·en Council Bluffs Iowa 
broken heart and contrite spirit., and he ' · ' · 
accepted my offering and spoke peace to ,__ ... ___ _ 
my soul. My sins forgiven me, and I was 
boi·n of water the first opportunit.y and 
hacl hands laid on me for confirmation, 
and the gift of the Holy Ghost. 'l'hen for 
the first. time in my life I partook of the 
Lord's Supper. While on our knees asking 
God the eternal Father to bless the wine, 
my mi~sion came to me; I nrnst tell the 
people the straightness of the way. 'l'hc 
same evening he showed me I was nothing 
anti then said to me, "I am all sufficient, 
put. your trust in me." The spirit of this 
mission is on me continually. 

I was ordained an Elder ·the same even
ing und that. Elder8 license was reco1·ded 
in the Kirtland Recorder's License Book 
of the Elders Quorum. 

I was afterwards ordained a High Priest 
by Hyrum Smith, and set apart as a High 
Councillor in the stake of Hamus, aJte;._ 
wards i\lar:edonia and I have ever belonged 
to the Church of .Tesns Christ of Latter 
Day Saints, Bince I fast joined in 183'1, 
and an.1 now eugaged in preaching ,Jesus 
and him crucified, with a broken heart 
and contiite spfrit, and I am determined 
to k.now nothing else and have renounced 
all 11es and isms. JouN LAWSON'. 

'l'he Council Illnffs nranch. 

Isaac N. Beebe, Charlott Scoot Nelson 
C. Petersou, .John Borirstrom ' Luell1t 
lloqistrom, Jane lllnrx, '\Yilliad1 :Fowls, 

Report of' the Quorum of Seventies. 

'rhe members of this quorum lH'esent. at 
conference met on the morning of the 8th 
of April, ]873. A. l\I. Wilsey, p1·esiding; 
T. W. Smith, secretary. 

The following business wns tmnsReted 
during the 8th. 9th, 10th, and 11th: 

Thomas ·w. Smith tendered his resigna
tion as Eecretary. 

Frank f\eynolds wns chosen secretary. 
James Burgess' name was erRsefl from 

the record of Seventy on the ground of his 
withdrawing from the clrnrch. 

The following names were enrolled on 
the record of Sev~nt.y: Wm. JI. Ifartshorn; 
Samuel IL Gurley, Duncan Campbell, 
gobert Davis, J. C. Clapp, J. II. Hansen, 
and J arnes l\lcKiernan. ' 

'l'lie following 1111mes were 'Presented for 
duty: C. G. L:rnpbear, Jt'. Heynolds, 
Robert Davis, Duncan Campbell, .Tames 
i\IcKiernan, J. H. Hansen, J.C. Clnpp nnd 
Samuel IL Gurlt>y. 

l\Iove<l th~t the several elders of lhe 
Quorum of Seventy be requested to report 
th<'mselves f o C. G. LanpheEtr, Sandwicl1, 
DeKnlh Co., Ill., at ll!-l early 11 dny ns pos
sible, either }lersonnlly or by letter, their 
readiness for duty; also, th11t they report 
to .F. H.eynolds, Secretary, Fanuington, 
Iowa, the t.irne of their birth, all il1e par
ticulars concerning their baptism, TJlace, 
by whom baptiied nntl confirmed; (if or-
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dained to the lesser offices state it); date satisfied with the way things were~conducted h 
and place qf being ordained seventy, and ?0 me to this place. She joined tho ·neorgauiz~t~o~ 
by whom, and are they ready for duty as m·IS6;1-, and has been a g_ood and faithful member 

ever smce. May she rest m peacl' until the com· 
seventy. C. G. LANPHEAR, President. of our Savior. Funeral services by Br. A. Whitlo~~ 

F. REYNOLDS, Sec. of Quorum.· Also, at San Barnardino, Cal., Feb. 11 
Plano, Ill., April 12, 1873. 1873, MARTHA BRUSH. · ' 

Notified to Av1}ear. 

Inasmuch as sister N. I. Fuller has left 
the Lone Star branch of the Alabama and 
Florida District of the Church of Jesus 
Christ of L. D. S. in a manifestly disorderly 
spirit., and movecl without the reach of 
the officers of the branch, we take this 
method of notifying her to appear before 
said branch, and make restitution for 
wrong doing, or appear before a Court of 
Elders to· be held in the meeting house of 
the above named branch, on the 20th day 
of l\Iay, 1873, and answer to charges to b.e 
there presented against her. 

G. R. SCOGIN, 
Pres. of Branch. 

Monroe Co., .A.la., Jllarch 19th, 18i3. 

Brother Joseph Hopson is hereby noti
fied to appear before a Court of Elders 
in Christen Christensen's house, Platte 
Branch, Nodaway Co., Missouri, on the 
tenth day of l\Iay, 1873, to answer to char
ges there to be pr~ferred against him; he 
not being within the limits of said Branch. 
He is also notified that in case he does not. 
appear at said time and place, proceedings 
will be had as if he were present, accord
to the evidences presented. 

By order of the Platte Branch of the 
Church of Jesus Christ of Latter Day 
Saints. OLE l\IADI80N, President. 

C. ANDREASON, Clerk. 

DIED. 
.At Montrose, Iowa, on the 4th of April, 

1873, after a long and protracted sickness, 
JOHN THORNTON, aged 65 years, 10 months 
and 6 days. 

The exit of this worthy brother, so soon after our 
lamented Ilr. It'. Dorley, and Sr. II. Anderson, is a 
matter of deep solemnity, and one that opens afresh 
tho wounds that have so Jatoly heon inflicted. Never
theless it seems to be the infinite wisdom of Jehovah 
to move him frC1m tho pains and troubles of mortality. 
He leaves a kind and loving wife, :mcl many warm 
friends to mourn his departure :'.\fay they find con
solation in knowing ho secured a crown of glc.ry, a 
palm of honor, and the limped waters of eternal life 
will surely bo given him. 

At San Bernardino, Cal., of a lingering 
sickness, Sr. THANrn·ur, CLARK. 

Tho sister was born in JefferF.011 Co., N. Y., .Jan. 
8th, ltl08; was a member of tho church in the days 
of the martyrs; emigrated to Utah, and not being 

~he _died suddenly ~f inflammation of the kidne:vs. 
This srnter was born. m ~Iurry Co., Tenn., .Jan. 17th 
181~. She was baptized m 1844, went with the saint~ 
to U tab, _frol? t~ere ?he came here, united with the 
Reorgamzat~on m 1864; and has been an exemplary 
member until d~ath called her away. She died in 
hopes of a glor10~s resm•rection. :Funeral services 
by Elders l\IcKenzie and Prothero. 

At her home, i~ -the Wilton, Iowa, branch, 
March 20th, 1813, of consumption, Mrs. 
MARY HUNTER, aged 50 years, 4 months 
and 3 days. 

She united with the church in Ohio about thirty 
years ago; was baptized by Elder S. Carter· was re
~mptized ?Y Ilr. J. S. Patt~rson in 1870. She sleeps 
m Jesus, m hope of a glor10ns resurrection. 

At Jonesport, l\laine, March 14th, 18i3 
CHARLOTTE D., wife of George W. REY: 
NOLJ.JS, aged 22 years, 4 months and 8 
days. 

At Jonesport, i\Iaine, March 13th, 1873, 
l\ImrA111 A., daughter of George and Eliza 
Donnrn, aged 19 years, 10 months and 8 
days. 

At Fall River, l\Iass., March 16, 1873, at 
11:55 r. 11r., of Hydrocephalus, EmtA, 
daughter of Br. John and Sr. Mary A. 
81\IITH, aged 4 mont.hs and 2 days. 

Services by Elder E. N. Webster. 
At his residence, in Freedom, Sauk Co., 

Wisconsin, on the 18th of Pebruary, A.D., 
1873, Br. SAMUEL HACKETT, aged 68 yrs. 

Ilr. Hackett was a priest and president of the Free· 
dom, Wisconsin, branch, of tho church. Services by 
Ilr. John Leo, from 1 Cor. 15: 21. 

"IF. "-If we were rich instead of poor, 
into what manifold blessings should our 
gold resolve itself. ff the demon anger 
had not burst his bonds one day, the hasty 
words would have renrnined'unspoken, and 
we should still possess that which cannot 
be regained-a friendship lost. If we had 
but waited one little day ere penning the 
letter whose every word was bitterness, 
what self reproaches, and bitter tears of 
regret, would have been saved us. We 
arc tired of this old home. If we could 
only go out. into the great bustling world, 
and do what others have done! If we 
might win name and fame! If there were 
only more of sun and less of cloud in our 
pathway! If we could only be content 
with what we have and are! If flowers 
bloomed, and mother earth wore her robe 
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of green all the year round-if .we could 
always be in ·a good temper-if. p~ople 
never found fault with other people-if we 
were all as good, and kind, and loving, as 
it lies in our power to be-what a sunny 
paradise we might make of our~ world! 

The Use and the Abuse of Memo1·y •. 

There is hardly anything in which our 
educational system is more fault.y than in 
the use it makes of memory. Children are 
made to remember when they Should be 
taught to comprehend; they learn words 
when they ought to be gathering ideas; 
they memorize rules w~en they should ma~
ter principles. The.thmg called memory is 
a wonderful, capable and obliging servant, 
willing to do its own work and that of all 
its follows, and as it is more softly shod 
than they, ancl readier of hand and eye, 
both teacher and pupil accept its service 
aUogether too largely in almost every case, 
and the results invariably are imperfect 
scholarship and bad mental habits. 

'.l.'he fault is not confined to the school
room by any means. Throughout life we 
abuse and maltreat the memory, requiring 
it to do not only its own work but that of 
half the other mental faculties as well, and 

he saw fit to do so; but as it is a thing con
venient of reference, he has no occasion to 
do anything of the kind, and to 'do so 
would be to misuse time sadly. The same 
is true of a hundred other things, chief 
among which, as a stumbling-Nock to 
childhood, is the matter of dates "in histo
ry. Of the many thousands of them which 
are given even in school histories, hardly 
a dozen are ever wanted after the recita
tions have been finished, and when one is 
wanted, a dictionary of dates furnishes it 
unerringly, and with a far smaller con
sumption of tithe than that which would 
be necessary to the memorizing of an elab
orate chronological table, even if the table 
could be retained in the mind with any de
gree of certainty, which it can not. 

In reading history, of course, a general 
and approximate memory of the chronology 
is necessary to a proper comprehension of 
the text, but this m11y be had in runny ways 
without the trouble of remembering exact 
dates, and when it is secured it is a far 
more permanent guide than a bad memory 
of figures can possibly be.-Rearth and 
Horne. 

Wor<ls of' Wis<lom. 

~when it fails us from sheer exhaustion we A lazy dyspeptic was bewailing his own 
complain of our "treacherous memory." misfortune and speaking with a friend on 
Any one who will take the pains to observe the latter's hearty appearance, "What do 
carefully, will discover that in more than you do to make yourself so strong and 
half the cases a bacl memory is simply a healthy," inquired the dyspeptic. "Live 
memory which is required to do that which on fruit alone." "What kind of fruit." 
is not it.s business to do. "The fruit of industry, and I am ncve1· 

It is the office of the memory to receive troubled with indigestion." 
and retain whatever we commit to its keep- Dorna Goon.-Do you want to do good 
ing, and this any ordinary memory may without money? '.I.'hen be good to your
be trained to do. But while we may cul- selves. 
tivate the faculty to almost any conceiva- A true and virtuous man necessarily ex-
ble extent, people who have any thing else V'h h l k 
'to do in the world cannot afford to waste eris a good ir:fluencle. '• enf' e olo s, 
tim · t · · f lt t 1 th k speaks, or acts, the e ements o gooc ness 

.em rauung one acu y o co e wor. beam in his count.enance, for he develops 
whhrnh properly belongs ~o .other.s, ev.en if the natural language of his soul which 
t e result were not, as it mvaribly is, to b d b 11 ' 
weaken the other and more valuable ones. can e rea Y a men. . . 

We should commit to the keeping of IF you canno~ be perfec~, slr1ve
1 
t? ~ttam 

memory those things which it is necessary as near perfectio~ as P.ossible. This is the 
to int.rust to it, and those only, sparing it noblest. stru~gle m wh10h you can engage; 
unnecessary burdens not so much because one wh10h will elevate you and make you 
they are unnecessary and burdensome as fulfill the great end of your existence. 
because they are often essential to the A clergyman give·s two sermons every 
well-being of other faculties of the mind. Sabbath, one in the morning and the other 

In addition to matters of this class, how- in the evening; but the man who is true, 
?v~r, there are many other things which his higher nature preaches every day dur-
1~ is a waste of time to commit to memory, ing the entire week a living sermon, and 
simply because they are not often needed carries the glad tidings wherever he goes, 
at all, and may be readily had from books for actions speak louder than words, and 
w?enever wanted. Every book-keeper' those who see his goodness are .stimulated 
might learn his ledger index by heart., if to imitate it. 
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CoNsrn1m OTirnR's FEELrnos.-Remem-1 punLICATION · ·· · · · 
ber that every person, however low, has D · S ISSUED 
righti; and feelings. In all contentions, 

1

. · A:lrn FOR SALE BY THE 

let peace be rat~er your object than tri- Board of Publication of t11e Reorganiz~ 
umph. Value trrnmph only as the means 1 eel Clmrch of Latter Day Saints 
of peace. !, ' AT THEIR PUBLISHING HOUSE 

THE poor mechanic who performs his f 
daily task to provide food for his wife and 
little ones, and contributes through his 
example and influence to monld the pupu
lar mind to a noble comprehension of its 
true dignity, is fulfilling his mission as 
faithfully as the millionaire who contri
butes his thousands to aid,, in some useful 
undertaking. . 

Tm: higher the order of intellect with 
which one is brought in contact, the less 
one has to fear; true goodness is all 
charity, and true genins jg the least pre
sumptnous. 

A Goon Rm.E.-Dack your frie1~ds, and 
face your enemies. 

"I can't do it," never did anything. 
"I'll try," has worked wonders, and "I 
will do it," has performed miracles. 

As the fire-fly shines only when on the 
wing, so it is with the human rninrl~when 
at rest, it. darkens. 

--~---

PLANO, ICE.ND.ALL CO., ILL. 
---ototo---

Trne Latter Day Saints' Herald: 
A semi-monthly periodical of 32 pages. edited by 
JOSEPH s.~IITII. This is an official organ, explanatory 
of the fa1tl~ of the church, and contains correspond. 
ence from different parts of tho world, giving ac
counts of t'lte progress of the church, and setting 
forth tho dealings of God with his people. 

l'rice $3 per annum, half year $1.50, per qr. 75c. 

Zion's Ho1}e: • 
A semi-monthly paper for children and Sunday 
Schools, edited by .JOSEPH S:mTII. rrico 50 cents per 
annum, 2iic. per half year. 

J~very child in Ismel should he supplied with the 
HoPB. It is designed specially to qualify thorn for 
the great future, in which we anticipate their per
forming so important P. part. 

The §nints' Harp-Hymn Ilook: 
Haan Pin.in, sm.i.11 size 
Gilt Honn, r;mall size 

Holy §eriptures: 
Jns1>fred T1·ansialion by Joseph the Nartyr. 

1 25 
1 75 

llonwl in ShPc•p, 2 05 
'' Hoan, 2 15 

Aral-Jesqul', .. 2 3C 
Imitation Turkey,..... 2 70 
'l'nrkey Superior l'lr.in, ...................... 3 20 

" " " with clasp, ... 3 45 
Hoxlmrg, ............................. 3 75 

In all ease;, when scut from the office, postage, or 
'l'he following, which is known as expressape, is to be added to the pi·ice. 'fhc postage 

"Mother Shipton's Proi-,hecy " wns firEt on cac!• buok is t.''~cnty-cight cents. When sold at 
• • n • ' • • the olhcc, no ai\dl twn to be made. 

publrnhccl i.n 1408'. and republished rn Doctrine and Coyenmits. 
1681: It. :vii! be noticed that all the ~vents Ins winkied f'hc·e, 
predicted m it, except the Inst two hnes-- 1

1 

.J · 1 • • • 
which is still in the fnlure-·lrnve nlrcady nook of :lVIonnon. 
"Orne tc pa88 • Hon,,cl in ;IJ n~lin 
"' 1 .. ~ • Tu }'reuch ]·u1·-rua(_TA 

1 25 

1 30 
.. 1 10 

Carring~s without L 01·seB shall. go, i . "' Pampltlets: 
And acctden ts fill the w or] d W 11 h wo, f 31inntes of fatropean Mission General C'ouferenco 15 
Around the world thoughts ;:hall th· ! cent'; per copy. 
In the twinkling of 'Ln C"e · : Tho Toice of "'nrning and Instruction to all Pcoplo, 
'V h 

11 
t ' ~ .J a' d . 7,i pages, by mail 20 cents each; three for 50 cents; 

, at er s a. ye more won ers o; : ouo <li>wn i·nr $~. 
Now strange, yet shall be trnc. J Trial of the "'itnes~cs to the Jlcsurl'ection of Jesus; 
The world upside down shall be I a le.gal argume11t, :JG pag~s, IO cents ~ach. • 

' Magc·ie and l\far:r· or the Slanderer Exposed, 16 p:t 
And gold be found at root of tree. ge~, 10 cents. ·' 
Through the hills men shall ride, I Couconlance to Book of Covenants, 2~ pages,~ cents. 
And no horse or aEs be at his side: 1 Bapti.srn, Confirmati.011, an.d Ordilm~10n Corti- 40 · I t1ficates bound m ftex1ble covers, .............. . 
Under water men shnll walk, . ' ----
Shall ride, eh all sleep, shall talk. I TnE TRUE LATTE~ DAY S>.rnTs' HERALD is published 
In the nir men shall be seen, ! sE•iMrnNTm.Y, at Plano, ICcndall Co:, Ill., b·yhth~ 
In wliitc in black ·in green. I Board of l'ublicrit.ion of the 1;l~orga111ze<~ Ch~11 \ ~ 
I · t; t • '·! . 11. fl 1 I Jesu~ Christ of Latfor JJay Stunts, and 1s od1te< , Y 
ron 111 .JC wa Cl s 1a O!l ' I JOSEPH SMITH • 

. As easy us in a wooden boat. I '.rJ<aUIS :-THREE 001,L.\Rs per year To the Dom· 
Gold shall be found and found ! inion of Canarla $3.60. • I a· ' · I All remittirnces orders and b.umness commun c 
In a land that's not now known; tions fntendcd ror'n10 offi~o of publication, must bi 
I? ire and water Ah~.ll· wonders do; I directed to Joseph S1nillt, {!ox W, I'/ano, Xe:;d:ll Cbt 
En,,.fancl shall at.last.admit a Jew. lllino-is. Allrn1,11s 0Yer1'1veJ?ollar~shoul 01 ? 80~ 

0 by Draft on Ch1cauo Poot Office 01 der on ucag ' 
'l'he. world unto an end sha_ll come ,or Plano, or by 1~;"p;·ess. He.mittances sent.i~ uny 
In eighteen hundred and c1ghfy-one. otl1er nrnone-i· will boat tho 11sk of tho sendei. 
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THE T:.RUE 

LATTER DAY SAINTS' HERALD. 
"WHEN THE RIGHTEOUS ARE IN AUTHORITY, THE PEOPLE REJOICE j BUT WHEN TII& WICKED DEARErll 

RULE, THE PEOPLE MOURN."-Prov. 29: 2. 

"HEARKEN TO THE WORD OF THE LORD, FOR THEltE SHALL NOT ANY MAN AMONG YOH HAVE SAVE IT Bii 
ONE 'IVIFE; AND CONCUBINES HE SHALL HAVE NONE."~Book of Mormon • . 

Vol.20. PLANO, ILL., MAY 1, 1873. No. 9. 

TO THE SAINTS. standing of her chart. and compass, 
struck a hidden rock and went to 
pieces on a foreign coast. 

Brethren and Siste1·s.-Peace be unto The first years of this period were 
you in all your babitations. Prompted spent in the humane and sacre'd duty 
by a sense of duty and strong .. desire toward the missing crew, afloat upon 
are these lines indited. . many waters, in frail human contrivan-

The events of the late Generaf."Oop- ces for pre~ent relief. , Some, however, 
ference warrant the interch:inge.:,ot speedily made to themselves leaders 
m~tual congratulatio_ns a~,s>.n13,,,. the· a.nd fol.lowed them-in thei; infatua
Samts. I offer you mrne upqJi t}ie fact, t10n-nght or wrong; wlnle-.others 
t4.at for the .firs(; time in the history still more numerous, tried. either 
o'f' the Reorganization, the Quorum of; to forget, or stood aloof waifi<Ilg., The . 
the First Presidency of the Church is only parallel to this suddell'~dlfange in 
filled; we need no(; say by good, and history, may be found in the case of 
faithful men; they are known to all Israel when deprived of the leader God 
Saints; how many of whom are their had appointed them, for the spac.e of 
living epistles known and read of all only fort.y days, had made-not another 
men. Moses-but another God. 

The Quorum of the Twelve, also, From the numerous organizations 
being more nearly filled than hereto- have the pure in heart come to identify 
fore by the young and middle-aged, themselves with the Church, until 
'\y'hose faith and zeal, with the vigor of ·those organizations have, one by one, 

''ma,nhpod to sustain them in hardships, passed away; and to-day, virtually but· 
··much labor accomplished and much one remains, with name and form to 

fruit gathered may confidently be look- deceive and destroy, viz: the Latter 
ed for at their hands. Day organized apostasy, with polygamy 

The Seventy also received some ad- its speciality; while 'its elder sister, 
ditions of constant laborers in the ex- the Former Day organized apostasy re., ' 
tended vineyard of the Lord. Them mains, with celib.ocy its speciality; the 
things, together with the good news two forming, (where unfortunately•for 
from ·au parts where labor has been mankind they have the dominion), the 
bestowed, ought to encourage us to .re- upper and the nether millstones, be
newed efforts in the great work before tween which they fain would grind to 
us. Twenty years have elapsed since powder the messengers of truth, their 
the first steps were taken to reorganize natural enemy. But God holds the 
the quorums, that had been shattered reiµ;ns in his own hands. 
to fragments when the old ship, Zion, But the time is past for the Elders 
losing her chief officers, and the under- to seek exclusively after backsliding 

Whole No. 27'3. 
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Israel. For, as in former times, after which we will fight out-:and on this 
an exclusive mission to such, the world line-the great battle of Gog and 
was declared their mission; so now is Magog. To you, the Priests, Teachers 
the mission of Apostles and Elders to and Deacons, as local ministers, are 
all the world. Hence, missions stand confided the preservation of order, 
first in the catalogue of things. to be peace, and the ties of brotherhood; to 
done. The true policy in sub-dividing give words of couns.el and comfort for 
the great mission into fields of lalJor, every day's use. 
no doubt will be found to consist in We welcome the High Priests into 
"striking while the iron is hot;" or, in the field for counsel and example. 
other words, to preach where there are The proceedings of the General and 
ears to hear ; where doors are open to District Conferences show that some 
enter in rather than seek to open new diversity of views and opinions exists 
ones. upon various questions of doctrine, dis-

Brethren of the Seventy; you, as cipline, government, &c. This should 
especial witnesses to all nations, disquiet no one. It would be exceed
whither the Twelve shall first lead, ingly strange if it were ot.herwise. 
you are the essential strength of the Gathered from every faction of the 
Church, exerted in missionary labor. Latter Day apostasy, and every sect of 
Will you, with the Elders, take it the Former Day apostasy, immediate 
kindly, if we advise with you and sug- unanimity would be the most stupen
gest some thoughts upon several sub~ dqus. miracle ever wrought; besides, 
j ects. this would cpnflict with every idea of 

Among the qualifications of an growth, wJ:i,ich implies time, labor, 
evangelist is, that he be "apt to patien~e, clfarity, &c. 
teach;" to this we would add, be also 1\fany difficulties located in the 
apt to be taught. friture, over which many a fierce con-

Preach what you lmow and believe j flict is waged, and much ill-feeling 
but mainly what you believe. In generated, are greatly lessened, or en
private conversation avoid talking to tirely disappear as we approach them. 
people, but rather talk with them-do Among these questions are lineage and 
not dogmatize. In administering we suffrage j which perhaps in their gene
suggest the formula, "We lay our ral bearing may be considered more 
hands upon thee,'' &c.; instead of important, and uhe diversity the most 
"upon thy head;" and avoid using the marked. . 
words, "the holy priesthood;" but use In reference to the first of them, 
the name of Jesus Christ alone. Lay though the Reorganization owes its ex
clown no new rules for the Branches. istence to the application of the prin- . 
\Yhile on your Missions, if you need ciple involved, and forming the central 
assistance in temporal things, apply to idea in the system of truth contemplat
Presidents of Branches, and not to the ed in the "SQtting in order the house 
members. Finally, as the exponents of of God," we speak advisably here, and 
the faith of the Church, seek to make all agree in this, it is not the principle 
every act a fit precedent for others to itself that separates any, but the diver
follow. sity arises upon a proposition to limit 

These suggestions are made for use, its operation. Upon this question of 
if found useful, and to advance a 8tep limitation we may say, as Paul the 
toward unity. aged said, "If the root be holy so are 

The Elders' Quorums are expected the branches." If the principle be 
to furnish a large volunteer force in t:rue, so are the logical deductions 
every campaign against the common therefrom equally true; truth tends to 
enemy, error. Truth the weapon with expansion; error to contraction. One 
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of the grounds of complaint against also the full rewards of well doing, tllC 
ancient Israel was, that they presumed glory of success in every righteous en
to limit the Holy One of lsmel. But terprise. 
the truth upon this point will develop . The Gathering is such an enterprise 
itself and can afford to wait; for "the proposed to the Saints. The best pre
eternal years of God are hers;" while paration for it perhaps is to compre
with error, it is now or never. hend the law of tithing and consecra-

In reference to the suffrage question, tion, and to secure on our part a 
we look to the establishment of all the willingness to abide it; hence, the 
Quorums, and their conditions to act gathering must be proportioned to H.1e 
severally and as a whole, for its solu- readiness on the part of those who 
tion. would gather. Finally, brethren and 

Here also the diversity arises, not sisters, you love the truth; let it make 
from affirming or denying the principle you free-free indeed-is the prayer ot 
of suffrage, but its limitation. Now your fellow-laborer. 
when every Quorum performs within Pray for us, and may the blessings 
itself its own specific duties, from the of our Heavenly Father ahide witli. 
Deacons to the First Presidency, and you all. Yours in Faith and Hope, 
what devolves upon them as a whole, JASON W. BRIGGS, 
standing in the relation of "servants," One of the Twelue. 
what remains or can remain for the Cottage,_ Hardi~ Co., Iowa, 

. h h b April 27, 1813. congregat10n or c urc , ut to pass 
upon these servants. With her con- ~-· • 
sent they act, without her consent they 
cannot act. Here are the reserved 

SYNOPSIS OF A'DISCOURSE 

riahts in the conaregation and there Preached at Kewanee Ill., Dec. 8th, 18i2, by 
0 b ' . 

the delegated rights in the Elders, 
(or Quorums), and no conflict between 
them. Truth cannot conflict with it- [CONTINUED FROlI PAGE 230.] 

self. The Psalmist David tells us when 
The question of t~thing, in its prac- that promise will he fulfilled; and that 

tical sense, may be considered settled, is, when the wicl~ed are cid o,ff'fr01n the 
so far as applicable to the present con- earth. * * * And to those who have 
dition. One impediment, (perhaps the passed through the turbid waters of 
chief one), to the effectual execution of death and have gone into the pi:esence 
this law, is found in the want of that of Christ. This was a theme of re
confidence that ought to exist among joicing that they should have an in
Saints. This is due to the fact that heritance upon the new earth. 
imposition has been, and still is prac- John beheld in vision, a book sealed 
ticed under the name and profession of with seven seals, and he declares that 
Latter Day Saints; this being one of he saw .no one able to open the book, 
the iniquities comprised in the "flood" until the Lamb of God, who had been 
against which the., Spirit of the Lord slain from the foundation of the world, 
raised a standard in the reorganization came and He prevailed to open the 
of his people. book and seals thereof. And those in 

Will the Saints withhold the · sus- the heavens sung a new song saying, 
taining of this standard because of "Thou art worthy to take' the book and 
former misrule, against which this is a open the seals thereof; for thou wast slain, 
standing rebuke ? If too confidin"' and hast redeem.ed us to God by thy blood, 
h h 11 h h 

0 out of every krndred, and tongue, and 
t en, s a . we go to t e ot er extreme people, and nation; and hast made us unto 
now? To you, bre.t~ren, belongs a full our God kings and priests; and we shall 
share of every leg1t1mate burden, and reign on the earth." 
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.. So that it was not only the expect- dead, and they are judged according to 
:a'til'ln of men whilst they were upon the· deeds done ·in the body. [The 
:this ·earth; but izfter they had passed brethren had better bear this in mind, 
'into 'tlhe int.ermediate state; after they as there has been some little error with 
had J>il'Ssed into· the presence of God regard to this, existing in the minds of 
and the Lamb; they then expected, some.] 
and looked forward to the time, when We find that Christ at his second 
!they should ireign upon the earth. coming is to come in the clouda.i and is 

J:Ierein we discover a substantial to descend "with a shout, with the 
'physical resurrection; something that voice of the archangel, and with the 
the mind can dwell upon with delight; trump of God, and the dead in Christ 
that the saints of God are to have a shall rise first. Then they who are 
.substantial inheri'tance; that they are alive, shall be caught up together into 
i·rrdi; ito pass away through the air into the clouds with them who remain, to 
'some fancied ethereal region, but that meet the Lord in the air; and so shall 
1God is prepa'.rfn·g a substantial inherit- we be ever with the Lord." 
ance, dncorniptible, undefiled, and that These do not enter into the New 
<fadillili not away * * * * It will be in Jerusalem at this time, but they arc 
·some respect as this Earth and Heav- caught up to meet the I,ord in the air, 
ens, but it will be a new Heavens. and when he comes to take vengeance on all 
Earth iohe1'ein dzcelleth righteousness, them who know not God and obey not 
·and that new Earth that is to be pro- his gospel. 
vided for the Saints, is to be pure, free I apprehend that there is no mortal 
from the contact. of sin, and Christ living, and perhaps never will be, that 
.Jesus is to reign, "King of kings" can comprehend the glory of the New 
;upon the new earth, as He now reigns Jerusalem city, as it stands in the de
iKing of Saints * And with propriety clarations of God's word, unless their 
1Paul could say, concerning the ancient intellect. is greatly enlarged by that 
Patriarchs; they sought a country, a same Spirit of revelation by which it 
heavenly country, and if they had been was seen. 
·mindful of that country from whenoe We look for an eternal and abiding 
they came out they might have had city; not one tha5 whirlwind or tem
opportunity to return. pest can destroy; a city not built by 

But that was not the country they human hands; but one that hath foun
were looking for; they we1·e looking elations, whose builder and maker is 
for one superior to it.; they were look- God. That was the expectation of the 
ing for the heavenly country. early saints, and it should be ours to-

I wish to make a few remarks with day. We shall go into this city if we 
'i:'egard to this heavenly city. When are Christ's disciples. Why, we read 
is it that this heavenly city is to come? that the Lamb of God is there, and so 
Is it some glorious reality, or is it some great is the glory of that city that they 
figure? These . are quest.ions that have no need of the light of the luminary 
naturally throng upon the mind when of day; they need not the light of the 
we think of these things. I under- moon; for the glory of Goel shall be 
stand it to be a literal city; a city that the light of it. Let me illustrate the 
is prepared by God himself. I under- glory of God by a few examples. What 
stand also that this city for which they a halo of glory surrounds the angels of ~ 
were all looking, is not to be establish- G~d when they appear in their glorj
ed until the end of the thousand years' fied state unto men! What beams of 
r~ign; until the end of the "little light emanate from their bodies! We 
season;" that it is not to be established go with Jesus to the i;nount of trans
until the resurrection of the wicked figuration, where two glorious person-
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he laid hold on the dragon, that old ser
pent which is lhe Devil, and Satan, and 
bound him a thousand years, and cast him 
into the bottomless pit, and shut him up, 
and set a seal upon him, that he should 
deceive the nations no more, till the thous
and years should be fulfilled, and after 
that he must be loosed a little season. 
And I saw thrones, and they sat· upon 
them, and judgment was given unto them." 

ages appear . unto him and the three 
disciples. What a glory appears with 
them! It surrounds Jesus, He is 
transfigured; his face shines like the 
sun, and his raiment is a~ white as the 
light! And what was this? It was 
the glory of God manifest there, and 
while it lasted they had n_o need of the 
light of the sun. Saul, while journey
ing to Damascus to persecute the saints Here we discover how Christ wil1 
of God, was struck blind "by the glory perform his work. Here are "thrones'' 
of that light" from heaven. mentioned, and judgment given to 

We read in the statement of Joseph tliem who sit upon them. [Jesus says, 
the Martyr, in his first experience, Mat. 19 : 28, "When the Son'.· of man 
when he was seeking. God, that he shall come sitting on the throne of bis 
would guide him in the way that glory, ye also shall sit upon twelve 
would be acceptable to him; that there thrones," &c.] 
appeared two personages unto him, "And when the thousand years are 
surrounded with a glory indeseribable expired, Satan shall be loosed out of 
by mortal man. We read the state- his prison, ancl shall go out, to deceive 
ment of Oliver Cowdery respecting the nations which are in the four 
John the Baptist. He said that the quarters of the earth," &c. There are 
light that appeared to Joseph tht> some who assert that these characters 
.Martyr and himself on that occasion, who are upon the earth and are de
was vastly superior to the light of the ceived by Satan, are the wicked dead; 
sun; and amidst this glory there came but there is nothing of the kind taught 
a personage, and he laid one hand upon by these scriptures. [Read the whole 
Joseph and the other upon Oliver, and chap~er.J 
said, "Upon you my fellow-servants, in ·who are those characters? We 
the name of :Messiah, I confer the answer that they are the remnant of 
priesthood of Aaron," &c. the heathen nations who are left upon 

From these examples of the glory of the earth at the time of Christ's second 
God, we may form some idea of what coming. [Read Zechariah 14th ch.] 
will be the glory of that city, where "And I saw· the dead gmall and 
the light of the sun and moon are not great 13tand before God." This refers 
needed, "for God and the Lamb will not so much to size as to character. 
be the light thereof." "And the books were opened, and an-

The early christians looked for this other book which was the book of life; 
city; they sought, they lived for it, and and the dead were judged out of those 
they died for it, and they confessed things which were written in the books 
I according to their works. And the sea 

t iat while here they were strangers gave up the dead which were in it, and 
and pilgrims. They looked to Christ death and hell delivered up the dead 
and to the future, when this city should which were in them, and they were judgecl 
be revealed; when the glory of its every man according to their works." 
Maker should be made manifest. You will notice here, distinctly, that 

Let me introduce another point here the resurrection of the wicked dead 
with regard to this city. 1 will first does not occur until afte1' the end of 
read some in the 20th chapter of Reve- the thousand years reign; and not till 
lat.ions. . Satan goes out against the camp of the 

"And I saw an angel come down out of ~aints . and the bel"ved . city., Then 
heaven, having the key of the bottomless death and hell were cast mto tne lake 
pit and a great chain in his hand. And of fire." This is .the second death. 
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N@w comes another scenery of things. aside the scriptures, that the .earth had 
·
1
' And [-saw a new heaven and a new not attained to its final condition. Vv e 
~arth; for the first; heaven and the first can conceive of condi!iions in which if 
~aTth was passed away and there was the earth was placed, it would be vastly 
no more sea." . · better than it is now; but we appre-

" Why," says rifle, "God is going to bend that it is adapted to the present 
annihilate and utterly destroy the condition of man. Vvhen man shall 
earth!'' I do not so understand it. attain to a higher state of being, then 
When it speaks of this new heaven and the earth will be brought up with him; 
t)arth, I understand that God will until, finally, at; t,he end of the thous
hring it out of its sin-cursed condition. and years' reign, and of the "little 
He will beautify it at the second com- season," the earth will pass through its 
in:g of Christ, and celestialize it at the celestialization, sin being swept- from 
.end of the millennium. I understand its face entirely, and they who are re-

. that the earth is to be created anew, deemed by Christ will enjoy it through 
and made vastly superior to what it is the endless ages of eternity. 
now. It is to become the abode of the I have said that there will be others 
:redeemed of the Lord, and not only of who will inhabit this planet besides 
them. but of others. It is to be the in- those who are the saints of God. We 
heritance of the saints, yet others will come to this conclusion from the lan
dwell upon it. The term create the learn- guage found in the 21st chapter of 
ed world says, means to make something Revelations, which we will notice for a 
out of nothing. The scriptures do not few moments: 
use the word in this sense. You know "A d 1 J h th h 1 't th 
th t th .· t th t G d '11 n , o n, saw e o y c1 y, e a e scnp ures say · a o wi New Jerusalem, coming down from God 
create a new heart; but does that mean out of heaven, prepared as a bride adorned 
that he will create another heart, for her husband.'' 

physically, i~ a ~erson? I understa~d God prepares this city not man. 
that God will simply change the dis- ' . 
position of that heart· that whereas it "And I .heard a great voice, out of 
h b l · ~11 b d heaven saymg, Behold the tabernacle of 

as een carna, it wi e ma e pu:e God is with men, and he will dwell with 
and holy; not that the substance will them and they shall be his people ; and 
be destroyed, but the charcter will be Goel himself shall be with them, and be 
changed. God creates it a "new their God. A.nd God shall wipe away all 
heart" and so we understand where it tears from then• eyes; and there shall be 

' . no more death." 
says that God will create a new heaven 
and a new earth, that he will change, But, mark you, during the millen
beautify, and exalt, our present heaven nial age, death. is to have dominion to 
and earth, bring them into higher con- a degrse; but after the earth becomes 
ditions, into a more ex31lted state than cele~tialized, then death is banished 
that in which they now are. from it; and it is not until tliis time 

We trace the dealings of God with that death is swallowed up in victory, 
relation to our planet, and we see tliat for Christ shall put all enemies under 
there has been a series of important his feet, and the last enemy that shall 
changes. Not. less than six or seven be destroyed is death. 
remarkable physical changes have oc- When does this take place? After 
curred with regard to our earth; every the tl;10usand years' reign, after tho 
'change has been an advance upon the wicked dead have been raised. " God 
one preceding it; growing a little bet- shall wipe away all tears from their 
ter with every change, and every step eyes; and there shall be no more death, 
an advance upon the preceding one; neither sorrow nor crying, neither shall 
and hence we argue from this; laying there be any more pain." 
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Now pain in its time -1s good; it is that intermediate state. after death. 
soinetimes a blessing in disguise. Yes, and not only there,• but follow 

Death sometimes is good; it ii;! a him in having our vile bodies fashioned 
messenger of good to poor suffering like unto his glorious body; and be 
humanity. :M:any of these things are with him when he comes to reign on 
blessings in their time; but humanity the throne of his father David; we 
is passing onward and upward to that shall follow him and be with him in 
time when pain shall cease and death the new heaven ·and the new earth. 
will have no more dominion. I canp.ot tell you a great deal about 

"He that overcometh shall inherit all it. The description that I can give is 
things, and I will be his God, and he shall so far below the reality, that for me to 
be .m~ son. But the fe11:rful, and the un- attempt it would be futile. I can tell 
behevmg, and the abommable, and mur- you how you may know about it. By 
derers, and whoremongers, and sorcerers, bt · · G d' S · "t I t 11 
and idolo.ters and all liars shall have 0 ammg 0 s pin · can e you 
their part in the lake which burneth with another way, and that is, by keeping 
fire and brimstone, which is the second the commandments of God. Keep his 
death." commandments to the end, and then 

Then comes a description of the holy you will know all about it. 
city, and finally we are told its size, Jesus says, "Where I am there shall 
fifteen hundred miles square, &c. And also my disciples be." And may God 
this city is to be tlle capital of the new grant that you may share all the joys 
heaven and the new earth, and the of the New Jerusalem; all the joys 
eternal abiding place of them who over- that may be obtained in that beautified 
come. condition; and may he keep you in the 

"And I stiw no te'mple therein; for the way to these eternal joys, is my prayer. 
Lord God Almighty and the Lamb are the Amen. ' 
temple of it. And the city had no need of 
the sun, neither of the moon to shine in ================ 
it; for the glory of God did lighten it and ~tt\i'<\\\'./l!r0~rrHi\\'iitr0~~ 
the Lamb is the light thereof. And the ~.IV<JJtiV>~~JV~it>U·f>l~ 
nations of them that are saved shall walk ----~----------
in. the light of it; and the kings of the 
earth do bring their glory and honor into Eastern Maine District. 
it." . 

Does it stop here? No. The above Conference was held at Jones
" And the gates of it shall not be shut port, Me, April 5th and ~th, 1873 .. Elder 

at all by clay; for there shall be no night Joseph Lakeman, President; Andrew 
there. And they shall bring the glory and Talb.ut, Clerk. _ 
honor of the nations into it." Mmutes of last Conference were read 

H h h h . h b" h and approved. -
ere are t e ot ers w o m a it t e Branch Reports.-Pieasant View, 18 

earth, besides those inhabitants of the members. 
city. Kennebeck, not reported. 

"And there shall in no wise enter into Mason's Bay, 28 members. 
it anything that defileth, neither whatso- Pleasant River, 10 ~embe;s. . 
ever worketh abomination or maketh a May, 26 members, lo baptized smce last. 
lie; but they which are written in the report. 
Lamb's book of life." Officers present: twelve. . . 

. . Resolved, that John C. Foss contmue his 
And this, my dear brothers and sis- labors as the Spirit may direct. 

ters and friends, is the final condition Res~lved, that Joseph Lakeman, be con
that we can hope to attain to throu()"h tinned President of District. 
Jesus. Christ. . 

0 
Resolv?d, .that we help sustain the 

If fi 11 h" · b · Church m righteousness, by our means 
we can o. ow: i~ 1.n ean~g our ·and prayers. · 

cross·; follow him m givmg testimony Adjourned to meet at Grand l\Ianan, the 
in favor of his truths; follow him in first Saturday in July, 1873. 
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John Sharp, Joseph F. Slllith, Thomas 
Taylor, and others as assistants, gives 

---------------to them as compared with President 
JOSEPH SMITH, EDITOR. Young; for they are required to give 

Pl Ill .,.r 1 18"o bonds, while he would h. ave been in-ano, ., ru.ay , , , .. 
==============:::::; suited if he had been requested so to 
WE notice a new feature in the Church do; the inference being, that he was 
Government in Utah. President Brig- sufficiently honest without bond; but 
ham Young has resigned several im- that they are not. Of course we can 
portant positions of trust and emolu- have no objection to their method of 
ment, which he has hitherto held; doing their own .. business, as it is "none 
among them, are the Presidency of the of our business;" but that is the look 
Deseret National Bank, the Presidency it has to one reading the minutes of 
of Zion's Co-operative Mercantile Insti- the sessiOn of conference at which such 
tution and the office of Trustee-in-Trust appointments were made. 
for the whole Church. Another feature of Church Govern-

George A. Smith, one of the Twelve ment to which we were attracted by 
there, has been chosen, at President reading the minu,es, as published in 
Young's suggestion, to be his successor the Deseret News, was the selection by 
as Trustee, President Young, as stated President Young of five additional 
by Mr. Cannon at the time of calling Counselors to himself, as President of 
the vote, to tetain a supe1·visory power. the Church. 
This successor is to have twelve assist- By this selection he practically, and 
ants whose names are given. It was directly, ignores the organic law of the 
further ordered, by resolution, that church, and the long usage by which 
Geoi;ge A. Smith, the incoming Trus- he has himself been governed hitherto. 
tee, should give bonds to the amount of It is evident that President Young, by 
$25,000; and each of the twelve assist- this act, quietly sets aside the long 
ants is to give bonds in $10,000; thus established customs of the church; also 
SJcurfog from these tliirte~n men bonds some of the aged and trusted minist~rs 
for pecuniary good behavior to the tune to the people, and lays down the lines 
i)f $145,000, still further saddled with of a new and deep rooted policy to per
a supervisory power vesting in Presi- petuate something, to the existence of 
dent Young, to assume the responsi- which he sees danger. 
bi1ities and discharge the duties of an Whatever the object may be, which 
office, which said President Young has President Young has in view in these 
carried for years without having ever new departures, so !nanifestly in viola
given a bond in pecuniary, or personal tion of the rules of church g~vernment, 
penalty for the faithful performance as laid down in the Book of Doctrine 
thereof. and Covenants, it is to be earnestly 

We pity the character for honesty hoped, that their force for injury to .a 
which this exacting of bonds from long suffering people may be broken by 
George. A. Smith, as principal; and a refusal to be silent under so flagrant 
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forgetfulness of the principles of true BR. JOSEPH S. ScoTT, for four years 
religion, and the revel~tions upon which past an active member of the HERALD 
the Church was originally founded. Office corps of employees, with his 

mother, Mrs. John Scott, Senior, left 

BR. JoSEP!I C. CLAPP held a dis- Plano, on the 29th of April, for Salt 
cussion at Princeville Illinois lately Lake City, Utah. Br. Joseph S. Scott 

' ' ' with Mr. Isaac Paden once a Latter goes out to prosecute the tr1J,de of 
D~y Saint, as we are i~formed,. now of painti.ng with. his brother, T~omas C., 
Spiritualistic tendencies. The debate who is a resident of that 01ty. "\Ve 
was to have laste.d six nights; it closed commen~ Br. S,cott to those into whose 
at the third, at Mr. Paden's request, hands this paper may fall as. a young 
reason not known to us. man of steady and good habits. May 

Br. Clapp went on to St. Louis, l\Io., he prosper in his business is the wish 
where he was at last writing. He of those whom he leaves here. 

writes in high praise of the Princeville 
and St. Louis Saints. He holds, or EIGHT were baptized lately in the 
has held meetings for a week at St. region of country, in "\Visconsin, where 
Louis, and then goes on to Kentucky. Brn. Amos Bronson, C. W. Lange, and 
May the shadows of the good Saints at Marion Coop~r are laboring. So we 

St. Louis never grow less, and may Br. are ihformed. Also, eight at the 
Clapp always retain their respect and Jonesport session of __ the Eastern Maine 
confidence, as they now have his warm District Conference. 
commendation. Thanks to Brn. Joseph Lakeman 

and John C. Foss~ for late letters from 

SHOULD a~y of the elders traveling in that field. 

Pennsylvania, pass near South Betble- B B , db · d W 
h th ·11 1 b . . d h R. RAND na apt1ze two at yan-

em, ey w1 p ease ear m mm t at . 
th · 't d 

11 
B L . dotte, Kansas. The Samts now hav. e ey are mv1 e to ca on r. ew1s . .,, .·. 

D M 
· f S d d p· an excellent hall at Atchison. Elders, 

. organ, corner o econ an me . B oh d h S· · 
t t

.. B M · 'fi 1. d give r. A. " aw an t e amts at s ree. s. r. organ s1gn1 es is e- . 
· ·t t t · d 'd 1 h'l Atchison a call when you can. sue o en er am an a1 t iem w I e 

laboring for Christ. BR. JOHN H. HANSEN is at Braidwood, 
Illinois. He will attend the Northern 

IT is rumored that Br. C. C. McPher- Illinois Di~trict.Conference, at Amboy, 
son, of Broo.klyn,. New y ~rk, was May 9t)a and 10th; thence into Wis
among the killed m the Bndgeport, cousin at Zarahemla. 
Connecticut, railroad disaster. We ' 
trust it is not true. '11HE l\fodocs have just slaughtered 

about sixty of the United States troops 
BR. H. A. STEBBINS begins his sum- sent out to annihilate them. Surely it 
mer District labors at Amboy, at the is a "sore vexation" that the remnants 
sitting of the Conference there. are visiting the nation with. 
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BR. T. W. SMITH "is at Millersburg calculate to fire a shot in the Court· house 
and Buffalo Prairie. His health was to-morrow night; so you can look out and 

improving at last writing and he was 

'- preaching. He spoke at Kewanee on 

his way to Buffalo Prairie; and Br. J. 

D. Jones writes that they were blessed 

in his ministrations. 

BR. DUNCAN CAMPBELL left to-day for 

his field of labor, Michigan and Indi

ana. He meets Br. Wm. H. Kelley at 

Coldwater, Michigan, where they will 
labor together for a time. 

BR. Wl\-I. vV. BLAIR starts to-morrow, 

May 2nd, for Southern Illinois, via 
Canton and St. Louis. 

soon. 

RRN. JOHN GILBERT and F. Sheehy, 

of Fall River, Massachusetts, were 

with us on the 30th of April. 

STIRRING news from Rome; see the 

extract respecting the Pope's illness in 

this issue. 

Br. Joseph: 

LEAVENWORTH, Kansas, 
April 24; 1873. 

I arrived here yesterday at 8 A.111.; 
went out about two miles south and three 
miles north, and hunted up two stray 
sheep that desire to be cleansed by the 
wa.shing of regeneration. 

Leavenworth is rocky, a hard place, so 
I have drilled a J?ole and put in a blast; 

expect to see the rooks fly. I have had 
the sure witness of the Spirit that I shall 
riot leave Leavenworth before I see the· 
seed sprouting. There will be a work 
done in Leaven worth to the glory of God. 
I have a very encouraging letter from 
Independence. I go from this place" to 
Wyandotte, and thence to Independence. 
I remain here over Sunday; shall be at 
Wyandotte 28th, 29th and 30th. May 1st 
and 2nd, at Independence; then 3rd and 
4th, at Atchison Conference; and back to 
Independence, where I should esteem it a 
favor to get a line or two from you. 

Br. Joseph, the pro.spects are bright; 
the Saints at Atchison have a good hall 
which will be dedicated at Conference. 

Br. Joseph: 
I am alone to-day and it is snowing ; 

my husband has gone to Conference and 
my children to school, except the least one. 
I thought I would like to do something for 
the benefit of the Church and I thought of 
no better way than to pen a few lines for 
the Herald, and send a dollar for printing 
of tracts. · 

I have felt to rejoice many times since 
the fast day that was appointed, for the 
benefit of the Conference. I feel that the 
Lord will hearken unto the fervent prayers 
of his Saints in behalf of his Church. 0, 
may the Saints pray fervent.Iy for the Quo
rums of the Church to be filled; that the 
foundation of the Church may be strong; 
that Zion may be redeemed and the Chil
dren of the Kingdom may be gathered in 
holy places; that they may rejoice togeth
er; and that the judgments of God may 
pass by them. 0, may the Saints of God 
take more interest in the welfare of the 
Church and give all they can spare for the 
printing of tracts. 
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I think that every Elder should be and good table lands; but there is no tim
furnished in tracts sufficient to give to his her for sixty miles till we struck the bluffs 
congregations wherever they may be called of Elm Creek, in Barbour County. Bar
to preach amongst the world. The elders hour County is watered by the great Med
in general are too poor to furnish them- icine Lodge, and its tributaries. There is 
selves in tracts. I feel that it is the Saint.a' plenty of timber in this county; such as 
duty to think more about this matter. cedar, cottonwood, elm, hackberry, and 

I believe that every sister in the Church mulberry. This county is well adapted to 
can give a little to the press for that pur- stock raising, and along the Medicine 
pose; if they have to leave off one feather, Lodge, Elm, Turkey, and Spring Creeks, 
or. one flounce, or one artificial in order to there is a good variety of farm lands. The 
do so. I feel that the sisters has some- soil is a red mulatto soil. The water is 
thing to do as well as the brothers. 0, pure spring water. 
may we awake to a sense of our duty and Brethren in search of homes, either for 
do it with an eye single to the glory of God, stock raising or farming, would do well to 
and the advancing of his cause and King- come here and get homes, rather than to 
dom here on the earth. I would like to give a one-third of their time on rented 
see more letters in the Herald from the sis- lands. 
ters ; it strengthens us to read them as we 
are weak any way, the strongest of us. 

I joined the Church of Christ a little over 
four years a.go, and I can truly say I have 
received more light in reading the Holy 
Scriptures than I ever did before; although 
I belonged ,to the :M. ·E. Church for sever
al years. I was sincere, and tried to 
do the will of my father as far as I could, 
not knowing it. I was blessed according 
to the light I had received; but it was 
small in comparison with the blessings I 
now receive. 1 My prayer is that the Lord 
may bless his Saints with wisdom, that they 
may work righteousness in all their doings. 

Your sister in Christ, 
ELIZABETH WHITE. 

:MEDICINE LODGE, Barbour Co., Kan., 
April 9th, 1873. 

Br. Joseph Smith: 
I write you from this point. I left 

my home in Iowa on the sixth of March, 
last, in search of a location, traveling 
through the state from St. Joseph, :Mo., in 
a south-westerly direction, by tho way of 
Topeka, Council Grove, and Wichita. From 
the latter place I went west seventy miles, 
and south twenty-five miles over an unset
tled stretch of country. 

There are good bottom lands along the 
Doe Skin, Ninnescaks, and Chikaskais, 

These lands are called the Osage Indian 
Trust Lands, sold to actual set.t.lers by 
Pre-emption, and entry, at one dollar and 
twent.y-five cents per acre. Barbour coun
ty is a new county, just opened to settle
ment and pre-emption. There are but few 
families in this county at present.; but 
there will be a. number of families in by 
the 1st of May. I would like well for the 
brethren that want .homes in a new coun
try to come here, so as to start a settlement 
of the Saints, and there is a great field here 
for some active Elders to labor in,-as I 
have not heard of any of the Saints since 
I left St. Joseph, where I spent the even
ing with brother and sistel'. Woodhead. I 
there left Bro. Ackerly, on the 11th of 
March; since that date, I have been alone 
striving for the one faith, and sowing the 
seed of truth wherever I have had an op
portunity. I remain your brother in Christ. 

A: KENT. 

·'CAMDEN, (West) Tenn., 
April 13, 1873. 

Br. Joseph: 
I am ns ever in the goepel; but I 

find many drawbacks, and hard cases. 
On last Saturday and Sunday I held some 
meetings. On Saturday I had good at
tention, on Sunday there arose a little dis
turbance; a drunken fellow came swear-
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ing and saying that ho intended to see 
that the meeting should go on in good 
order. There were ·little ·groups of men 
here and there talking; whioh made me 
feel as if there was:a mob not very far off; 
but I commenced with. my meeting, went 
on until I was through, one man having 
taken it on himself to reform the disturber 
there came.near being a general fight. 

If I had a little help here, I think there 
could. be some good accomplished; yet as 
Satan howls I am a little encouraged. I 
am yours in the gospel, 

REUBEN CAPPS. 

[WE cheerfully give a place to the 
following letter; and we hereby otfer 
Br. Harris our hand and ask forgive
ness for any injury the mention of his 
name as connected with Spirituali;m, 
in a former letter published in the 
HERALD, may have done him. A little 
more carefulness in stating what is 
said of our brethren would have saved 
us wounding Br. Harris unnecessarily.] 
-ED.· 

ALEDO, Ill.' 
April 15, 1873. 

Dear Brother T---
Since I saw you, I have been read

ing the :Qook of Mormon, Doctrine and 
Covenants and the New Translation ; and 
truly, I have been comforted. I have 
prayed to God to enlighten my mind, and 
open my understanding; and have been 
Blessed in BO doing. 

I have also been reflecting about your 
kind· words to me when I met you in town; 
for it seemed that Go·d had sent you to my 
help, for it was like tho voice of an angel 
to me. I have felt pretty well e\'er shrne, 
until last Saturday when I went again 
after my mail, and got tho Herald and a 
letter from Br. J. B. L., sayin~ that ho 
had heard that I had changed my views in 
regard to my religion. I began to think 
of what you had told me how it was 
rumored about that I had been preaching 
Spiritual!sm. · 

Now what was said of this was said at 
the house of Br. C--. 

However, I went home· and commenced 
reading the Herald and found, to my great . 
astonishment, my name asserted there as 
a criminal; or as one that it was necessary 
to appoint a committee of three to attend 
to my case. 

I also have been informed that it'has 
gone to a mining settlement, a place where 
I used to preach, nnd I do not know how 
much farther it has gone. Now I am well 
known among them (the miners) as the 
"Mormon preacher," and I have no doubt 
but that th!ly will rejoice and be exceeding 
glad; an? no doubt, will say, "That old 
Mormon preacher has turned Spiritualist.." 
This is not all, but my name has gone 
throughout the Church, and I will be esti
mated in the eyes of my brothers and sis
ters who know me as one not to be trusted. 

Now brothers and sisters I want you to 
look at the sin of tattling, let this be a 
warning voice to all. 

What I have said or done th11-t has dis
pleased God, or my o'rothers or sisters, I 
ask your forgiveness for, and I also ask 
God to forgive me; and now let me say to 
you, have charity one for another; 
and if through misfortune ·you see a broth
er in the mire, do not first give him a push 
and continue to push until you have him 
in so that he hardly knows how to get out; 
but go to him in the spirit of love, as Br. 
T-- did to me, and·you will do him good, 
antl God will bless your acts. Let this be 
~ead in Conference, (meaning the District 
Conference to be held at Millersburg), and 
at the Branch at 'Millersburg and at the 
Prairie; and if you think it worthy you 
can send it to the office for publication. 
And let the brethren see that the Lord 
mad~ Br. T-- an instrument in his 
hands of helping one unfortunate brother. 
Your brother in Christ., 

J. B. HARRIS. 

Of which Br. Terry writes as follows: 
"To one not acquainted with the case 

there may be some points that cannot be 
understood. Tho brother was accused of 
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preaching Spiritualism, and takes this 
method to rectify the mistake. Your 
brother in love, J. M. TERRY." 

Br. Joseph: 

SHENANDOAH, Page Co., Iowa, 
April 21, 1873. 

I write to inform the readers of the 
Herald, that i' am still lab9ring for the cause 
of Zion. I preached three times yesterday 
at Camp Creek, Montgomery Co., Iowa, 
and baptized and confirmed two ; and 
blessed one child. Six others expressed a 
desire to unite in the future.' I think there 
will be a branch there soon, as there are 
'now eight members. Yours in Christ, 

J. R. BADHAM. 

the wisdom of the wise of politiqal circles 
is being confounded an.d brought to nought. 
Corruption, , theft, lying and perjury, are 
clearly manifest in our govermental affairs. 
Divisions are fmmd with the old Mother of 
Harlots, so that they are divided n.nd are 
shedding the blood of one another, and 
her Daughters are much divided and find
ing fault with one another. And to me, 
it looks as though, the time is near when 
they will soon be engaged in the same un
godly work. 

Mr. Beadle's book is directly calculated 
to prejudice the minds of all who are not 
well and properly posted on the doctrine 
of Christ, and his apostles, which is the 
doctrine of the Lord Jesus Christ, that has 

FONTANELLE, Adair Co., Iowa, heen restored to earth again, against us as 
April 23, 1873. a people. Those that have no acquaint-

Br. Joseph:• ance with us and of our doctrine will be 
My heart is full, this morning, of led to believe that we are like himself; 

thoughts occasioned by the understanding destitute of the love of trµth or anu virtue 
which the' Lord has revealed in the books that belongs to the character of our Lord 
which have been given for the purpose of Jesus Christ. His aim is to expose the 
instructing this nation, and all others, of sins of the erring and the acts of the 
what is coming on the earth; yet they heed wicked who have been guilty of mur
it not. der and the like; and to make it ap-

What a state of affairs our country has pear to all, that we are a set of igno
got into? How corrupt our Senate and Con- ramuses that can lie led by any 'man 
gress with many others of the states is that covets and loves wickedness of all 
found. What zeal and earnestness are kinds, and that your father was an impost
found existing among the sects to return to er from the start, or the beginning of the 
former blessings or favors; surely it can work; that our efforts are all used for this 
again be said with equal propriety, they one purpose to sustain an unholy and wick
have a zeal of God, but it is without ed cause; that our object is to deceive our 
knowledge: can any man, or church, have fellow beings in religious matter. But he 
the Holy Ghost; and refuse to read, or will find out, some day, that it is a small 
curse or condemn the Book of Mormon? part of virtue, or charity, to be always ex
Can any man or set of men acknowledge posing the faults of men better than him
the Book of Mormon <Ito be true; and do self, or condemning the righteous with the 
and practice that which the Book iteelf wicked or unrighteous. 
forbids and declares t-0 be evil, and be a The New York Sun keeps me posted in 
Saint, or Saints? Can any of the sectarians the affairs of the world in general, and 
ever obtain the favors and blessings they what is going on in our Nation, and the 
were in possession of before, and at the Gliristian Cynosure is doing a goodly work 
time the Book of Mormon was found and for the benefit of the Freemasons and other 
put into circulation, 1829 and 30. Surely, secret societies. 
the Lord ·is fulfilling His word on the re- The Masons will soon have to possqm or 
ligious and political world. He is with- go into their holes, like the gophers and 
holding His Spirit from the churches, and. chipmunks, for their 'craft is now fully ex-
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posed and known by all who can and dare 
to read their papers and bo¥.s. 

The Herald of 15th of April has failed ----'-------------
to come which is a grief and regret to us. Conference Notice 
Please explain or send one soon, or both. 
Yours for the Doctrine of Christ and ail who 
love Him, BRIGGS ALDEN. 

Br. Joseph: 

PLATTVILLE, ILL., 
April 16th, 1873. 

Wednesday morning, four o'clock.
Waking up quite early this morning, as I 
usually do; being in the spirit, meditating 
on the goodness of God, how he has siniled 
over me ever since the first stage of my 
existence, especially since my obedience to 
the gospel. Though unworthy as some
times I am, yet thanks be to His holy 
name, he has always blessed me when bear
ing witness to his truth, or speaking in 
honor to his name, for which reason I will 
praise Him. 

I wish to say to my brothers and sisters 
in the new and everlasting covenant of our 
God, that I ask forgiveness for my back-

. wardness in t~is good cause; hoping 
that God will forgive me also, the Lord 
being my helper I shall try, to im:()l'ove 
upon the little talent given me. Never 
have I had such continual peace, such joy, 
such manifesta.tions of His goodness since 
I became a member of the Church of Jesus 
Christ of Latter Day Saints, as I had for 
some few days before Conference and since. 
I never had such a st.rong desire to stay 
through Conference before, I was satisfied 
that there would be a good time ; a time 
long to be remembered by His Saints. 

May the God of heaven bless and keep 
His Saints is my prayer. Amen. 

Yom brother in Christ, 
J. W. WILSEY. 

Learning gives us a full~r conviction of 
the imperfections of our nature; which, 
one would think, might dispose us to mod
esty: for the more a man knows, the more 
he discovers his ignorance. 

He that t.roubleth his own house shall 
inherit the wind.-Prov. 11 : 29. 

The Michigan District Conference will 
be held at the Coldwater Branch, Branch · 
Co., Michigan, on Saturday, 31st of May, 
and 'Sunday, 1st of June, 1873. 

Parties coming to Coldwater by rail, 
will inquire for George and Bradford Cor
less, about four miles south-east of the city. , 

The Conference of the Kent and Elgin, 
Canada, District, will be held at the Zone 
Branch, about four miles from Bothwell, 
Ontario, on Saturday and Sunday, 14th 
and 15th of June, 1873. ' 

E. c. BRIGGS, 

Elder in Charge. 

Notice, to Henry Love. 

The above named, a mem'Qer of the 
Plano, Illinois, Branch, is hereby notified 
to appear before a Court of Elders, at 
Plano, Illinois, at 2 P.M., on Wednesday, 
the 25th day of June, 1873, to answer to 
cliarges preferred against him ; and he is 
also notified that in case be does not ap
pear, proceedings will be taken as if he 
were present, and a verdict be rendered 
according to the evidences presented . 

HENRY A. STEBBINS, 

Pres. No1·thcm Ill. District. 
~---

Notice, to George Hall. 

At a meeting of the First Quorum of El
ders, held in Plano, Illinois, April 12th, 
1873, the Secretary read a statement from 
Elder A. W. Moffet, President of the Deca
tur District, Iowa, concerning au action 
taken against George Hall, a member of 
the '.l'hird Quorum of Elders, and as the 
officers of the First Quorum are to act offi
cially until officers to said Third Quorum 
are chosen, the following was adopted : 

"WHEREAS, Elde1'George Hall has been 
dealt with and suspended from the Church 
by the Little River, Iowa, Branch of the 
Church, for drunkenness and unchristian-' 
like conduct, it is hereby 

"Resolved, That the President of the 
First Quorum of Elders be authorized to 
silence said George Hall, and to demq,nd 
his license, and that his name be stricJ\:en 
from the list of Elders enrolled as ~he 
Third Quorum." 

Said George Hall will therefore send }).is 
license to the SecretQ.ry, Henry A. Steb
bins, Plano, Illinois; and he, and all oth-
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ers, will take notice, that he is silenced 
from officiating as an Elder in the Church 
of Jesus Christ of Latter Day Saints. 

ELIJAH BANTA, President. 
HENRY A. STEBBINS, Sec'y. 

First Quorum. 
Plano, Ill., April 26, 1873. 

INFORMATION of the whereabouts of G. 
W. Nuttall is wanted by Albert Woodin, at 
Asper, Livingston Co., Missouri. 

MARRIED. 
At the residence of the bride's father, 

in Snellings, Merced Co., California, March 
17th, 1873, by Judge Talbot, Mr. H. L. 
JONES to Sr. CAROLINE MoNKHAM. 

[Thanks for the dollar accompanying notice.]-En. 

DIED. 
At Dennisport,, Massachusetts, April 

7th, 1873, JA~!ES H. ELDREDGE, aged 76 
years. _ 

Fathor Eldredge was born in Cbatbam, Barnstable 
Co., Mass., in 1797. He followed the seas from youth 
through the strength of manhood, acting efficiently 
as a ship master for a portion of the time. He was 
numbered among the pioneers of the Latter Day 
Work in Dennisport, having been baptized and 
united with tho first organization of the Church in 
that place about twenty-seven years since. With 
the faithful few he mourned the desolations of Zion 
b1 the apostasy and rejection of the Church, and 
earnestly watched for the dawning of the promised 
clay of her redemption. With joyful heart he heard 
the sound of the lteorgauization, and wrote for tho 
Elders, who came.and re-baptizing him with others; 
re-established the Brauch in Dennisport; in which, 
being then ordained a priest, bo continued to sen·e 
faithfully in his calling until the day of his depar
ture. 

His doors wore· ever open, and his hospitalities 
were the ready fruits of a generous heart, with fra
ternal love toward every true follower of Christ. 
Ilis integrity was unquestionable, and his life exemp
lary in both temporal and spiritual things. His 
counsels were given in meekness, wisdom and love, 
for the profit of many. 

He suffered much near hie departure, but never 
murmured, wishing only, "The will of the Lord be 
done." He had no fear of death; his pain departed, 
and ho rested in a peaceful sleep and thus breathed 
<mt the closing hours of his probation. 

Yea, blessed are they who have died in the Lord, 
Henceforth from their labors they rest; 

The fields they have sown shall be watered of God, 
And their fruits shall appear with the blest. 

C. N. B. 

Addresses. 

T. R. Davis, Bryant, Fulton co.,· Ill. 
J. 0. Clapp, Farmington Graves Co., Ky. 
T. w: Smith, cm·e Box 50, Plano, Kendall Co., Ill. 
Josiah Ells, 8 Western Avenue, Alleghany Qj.ty, Pa. 
David H. Smith, care Box 50, Plano, Kendall Go., Ill. 
A. H. l'hnith, Nauvoo, Hancock Co., Ill. 
Isaac Sheen, box 165, Plano, Kendrl.ll Cb., Il!. 
R. C. Elvin, Nebraska City, Neb. 
Peter B. Cl:tin, Ncslysville, Jforgan Cb., Ill. 
John T. Davies, 368 Gardijf-street, Aberaman, near 

Abei·dare, · lVales. · . 
0. N. Brown, No. 12, Fm-d-st., Providern:e, R. I. 

[For the Herald.] 

BEFORE BAPTISM. 

Our good Father, and all glorious God: 
Our light, our life, and source of evt>ry good; 
Before thy throno we humbly bend in prayer, 
That tl).ou wilt never cease thy tender care. 

Thy scatter'd flock on earth, the faithful few, 
Are constant praying for thy grace anew: 
Let thy good Spirit once again descend, 
'With our weak faith new life and fire to blend. 

Thy voice has promised, and we long to feor 
That quickening influence o'er our spirits steal: 
We would receive the pentecostal shower, . 
A full endowment of thy spirit's power. 

Ifwe are worthy, Lord, do not withGld 
A gift so rare and purchaseless with gold. 
If we are faithless, oh I unvail our sight, 
And show the way to make our garments white. 

THOB. MANWARH!G. 

THE POPE'S ILLN~SS. 

Arrangemmts for the Election of the 
New Ponti:lf···Curions Precautions. 

I am informed that while it is probable 
we shall hear of the death of the Pope in 
a short time, the news of that event arrive 
simultaneously with the announcement 
that the new Pope has been elected. 
Everything has been .arr~nged to ths end 
under the special direction of Pius IX. 
You understand why this is considered 
necessary. Should the Pope expire to-day 
or next week, and should the fact be known, 
the Govermants of Italy, Germany, antl 
perhaps Austria, would seek at once to in
terfere in the election of his successor. 
Nay, in the opinion of some people, the 
Italian Government would use .force to pre
vent the assembling of the conclave imme- · 
diately, and would seek to postpone the 
election of the new Pontiff until it had time 
to either set up an anti.Pope by a pretend
ed plebiscite of the inhabitants of Rome, 
or had thrown elements of discord among 
the College of Cardinals. One of the 
schemes attributP.d to the Italian Goverment 
which is believed by all those inside the 
Vatican to be capable of every villainy, is 
this: The College of Cardinals when full is 
composed of seventy members. There are 
now only forty-four-or rather forty-six, 
two being reserved in petto-and the Ital
ian Govermant, it is said, if they get a 
chance, will ileclare that the election of a 
Pope by this small nu.mber of Cardinals 
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what is going on within'. .All the Cardi'?- would be iliegal and void .. This is an ab-
. als-wit.h a: single exception-are now m surd cll1im: to' set' 'up, for there are plenty 
the Vatican· and a chapel has been pre- of precedents against it, but it is believed 
pared as th~ place for the holding ?f the in the Vatican that nothing fs too absurd 
conclave, which formerly assembled m t.he fcir t.he Italian Government if it can aid in 
now confiscated Qnirinal. Even the con- their scheme of totally overthrowing the 
tingr,ncy of an attempt on the part of. the Papacy by preven~ing the ele?tion ·of a 
Italian Government to force their way mto Pope or of controllmg the Cardmals so ,as 
the Vatican in order to learn the fact of to force them to choose a Pope who will 
the Pope's death, has been thought of and make friends w~th the Government .and 
provided against. consent to be their servant. Be all this as 

• • . • r • it rnity, however, I believe that it has been 
The P?pe stil! re tams m the' at; can some determined. to keep the death of the Pope 

400 soldiers, picked men _from his famous a secret until the conclave has been held 
guard; they can and wi~l make a stout and his successor has been chosen. This 
resistance to any fo;ce which /h~ Gove~n- can easily be done. The Vatican is such 
!Ilent ca.n send agarnst .~he 'ahca.n w~th an immense place-a cit.y, almost, by it. 
rnstructions short of makmg a breach with self-and it is so well guarded from in
artillery; and, ~t the very leas~, the re- trusion from without. and from unauthor
sistance. they. w1.ll offer to a forcible ent- ized egress from within, that it will be 
ranee will gam t.m:~e enough to enable the perfectly easy to prevent any one outside 
conclave to do all its work. There could its walls from the slightest knowledge of 
be no justification for an .attempt on th.e been witnessed there, and unless the .Gov
part of the Governrnen~ to mvad~ the Vnti- ernment is stronger than it seems to be the 
can_; they have promised, ovei and ove: red mob may succeed in wreaking their 
aga1i;i, .to. hold that sncred to th~ Pope.' veugeance in a terrible manner. At all 
and it is improbable, though not impos~i- events, - Rome for the next few weeks 
ble, that they would attempt an act of vio- promises to be once more the most inter-
lence whi~h would stir all Ca.tholic Europe eating spot on earth. · 
and America to madness agamst them. In addition to the bronchitic affection 

Some private dispatc~es from the V~ti- unde:: which the Pope has suffered for 
can arrived here last mght. Necessarily, some time and his present attack of rheu
they cnme in cipher. I beli.eve they we~e, matic fever, he has suffered for many 
ostensibly sent by a b::i.nker m Rome to his years from a varicose ulcer in the leg, the 
correspondent in London, and referred, temporary closing up of which is followed 
apparently, only to money mat.ters. But by epileptoid seizures of a very exhausting 
they were really messag~s from those nea!'- kind, while its re-opening, whether spou
est t.l:ie Pope to their friends here and m taneous or artificial, procures exemption 
Dublin. I am able to eay that one fact from these seizures. This safet.y-valve, 
was stated with great clearness in these however, is said to have at last failed him, 
messages.' The condition of the Pope had the cerebral congestia caused by the par
grown very serious; he was for more oxysms of coughing sufficing of itself to in
dangerously ill tha;n lrn,d been thus far duce an epileptoid attack in spite of the 
supposed. He was suffering from a very ulcer's remaining open. - What medical 
severe attack of rheumatie fever; his legs advice His Holiness has called in besides 
were ulcerated, .and gave him great pain; that of his veteran physician and confidant 
for the last two nights he hnd been unable Dr. Viale Prela, I h~1Ve not ascerta.ined. 
to sleep without the ";id of yowerful. opi- Dr. Pantaleoni, the leadin·g Italian prac
ates. He was bearmg hrn sufferm~s, t.itioner in Rome, is an old· enemy of the 
which ·at times were extremely acute, with Vatican, and, indeed, owes his presence 
great patience and with wonderful cheer- in the Eternal City to that of King Victor 
fulness. But on the 13th o~ next month, Emmanuel.-London Corr.e«ponrlence of New 
if he lives until then, he will be 82 years Yorlc World. 
old, and a man of that. age cannot long en· ================== 
dure these. pains. Should he die, I have Tim TRUE LATTER DAY SAINTs' HERALD is published 

l RE~IT-MONTULY, at Plano, K.endall Co., Ill., by the 
no doubt t.hat the plan upon which he ias Board 6f Publication of' the Reorganized Church of 
decided for the election of his successor Jesus' Christ of Latter Day Saints, and is editod .bY 
will be carried out to the letter'; we shall JosEPH s:i:1Tu. . . 

• · h d · h f h All remittances, orders,. and burnness commumca· 
hear simultaneously of t e eat o t e tions intended for tho office of publication, mnst b, 
Pope and the election of the Pope. 'fhe directed to Joseph ~ith, Box 50, Plano, Kendall Cl> .. 
cry will be "The Pope is dead! Long Illinois. All su1;11s over ~ive Dollars should 'b~ sent 
• p ' f" B h '11 b bl by Draft on Chicago, Post Ofiico Order, on Chicago, 

, hve the ope ', ut t en WI pro a Y or Plano; or by ])Jxpress. Remittances sent in any 
follow scenes m Rome that have -not yet other manner will boat the risk of the sender. 
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J\fINUTES 
OF THE 

-
were baptized in the morning by Presi~ 
dent Joseph Smith, were confirmed, 
under the hands of Elders E. C. Briggs 

General Annual «Jon.fe11.'eJilCeo and :wm. H. Kelley. 
The Sacrament was then administer-

ed, and the remainder of the session 

Th A I C 
.!". f ·th R was spent in a social way; many bear-

e nnua on1erence o e e- . . · · 
· d Ch h · f J Ch · t f mg strong testimony to th.e truth of 

orgamze urc o esus ns o th l d th k · I d · 
L tte D S 

· t d t th e gospe , an · e now e ge given 
a r (),J am s, con.vene a e th b b d' t th h Th 

S · t ' 11.f' t' h PI K d II em y o e ience o e trut . e am s mee rng- ouse, ano, en a I · f h S · · d b 
Co., Illinois, at 10 A.l'tI., April 6, 1873. so emnb1lty o dt .e plud1tdrestde thupohn t e 

C I! II d t d b assem y, an JOY g a ene e earts 
on1eren ce was ca e o or er y / f th S . t · 

President Joseph Smith, and Elders 0 e am s. 
Wm. e H. Kelley, Duncan Campbell, 0 EV~NING SESSION: 

and Alexander H. Smith, were ap- Elder J osrnh. Ells led m prayer; 
pointed Secretary, and Clerks of Con- after which Eld~r Jason W. Briggs 
ference. " addressed the Conference, from the 

Me,eting' was opened by singing · text, "And the Truth shall make you 
after which prayer was offered by Elde; free," in connection with, "Thy word 
E. C. Briggs. is Truth." -

The President announced, that as On .motion, Conference adjourned 
this was the Sabbatl1, business matters until Monday, April 7.th, 9 A.J.\i. . 
would be deferred until Monday, and 

· the day be devoted to preachinO' the 
word. 1::> 

On motion, President Jqfteph Smith 
was requested to address the Confer
ence in tlfo forenoon. He spoke ef
fectively from the words, " What is 
Truth." 

l 
Benediction·, by Elder Wm. H. Kel

cy; 
AFTERNOON SES.SION. 

Services commenced by singinO' .the 
1p69t!1 hymn; prnyer was offer:d by 
rea1d~nt Joseph Smith . 

.. . Elders ~· W. _Blair and R Holt 
were then given charge· of the meeting Md· Brn. Nathaniel : Tinkham Ir~ 
ii~k, .. Elisha G. Culver and Sisters 

a..tlC W'! . . ' 6 1 son and J. 0. Barnes, who 

MONDAY, APRIL 7TH. 

MORNING SESSION. 

On motion, President Joseph Smith 
was appointed President o~ Conference. 

Services op(;lned by singing; prayer 
by the President. 

It being necessa1·y. for the President 
to be absent, Elder W. W. Blair was 
called to the chair. 

The m:in,utes of the Semi-Annual 
Conference of 1872 were then read by 
the Secretary, and accepted by motion. 
It was then 

Resolved, That no one be permitted fo 
speak more than .once on the same subject; 
until all othe1•s, who may desire, shall 
have spoken. 
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DISTRICT REPORTS WERE THEN READ. 

The Pottawattomie District, reported 
by letter, as follows:-

during.the past year. There is but little 
preachrng done, compared with wh11.t there 
should be with the number of elders in it· 
but there is more of an active spirit among 

"Seven Branches, viz : Council Bluffs, them now than there has been hitherto I 
Crescent City, North Pigeon, Boomer, think, if some one can be sent from. the 
Wheeler's Grove, Eight Mile Grove, and· Conference to take charge of affairs aiid 
Union. Officials, 1 High Priest, 5 of the ~abor with us, that good !"ill result from 
Seventy, 44 Elders, 8 Priests, 9 Teachers, it; for members will recif&e counsel from 
7 Deacons, and 225 members ; total 349. one from abroad sooner than from those 

''Since last report 6 have been baptized, raised among them, and they are mor~ 
21.received by letter, 1 removed by letter, willing to help such. L. F. West Presi~ 
6 cut off, 6 died, 2 marriages, and 9 chil- dent of District." ' 
dl'en blessed. Fifty are scattered in the St. Louis District, reported bv let-
district. Jam es Caffal, President: Fred- ter :- • 
erick Hansen, Secretary." · 

D D. . "Eight Branches, with a membership of 
ecatur istnct, reporteq by letter : 442 ; including 3 High Priests, 38 Elders 

"Three Brnnches, viz: Little River, 74 12 Priests, 14 Teachers, and 6 Deacons'. 
members, Lamoni 55, and Leon 15; 6 have It has 5 Sunday-Schools, with a member
been added by baptism to the Leon Branch ship of ·over 200 scholars. The spiritual 
since last report. There· are in Ringgold condition is fair, much better of late than·. 
Co., near Mt. Ayr, six members not orga- usual; although there has been no in
nized into a branch; also six at Chariton, crease to our numbers foi· some time past. 
Lucas Co. About twenty members are Wm. H. Hazzledine, President of District." 
scattered over the district not identified South-West Missouri ~nd South-East 
with any branch; total members in Dis-
trict 164. Kansas, reported by letter:-

"The district is in good condition. "Twenty-five Elders, very· few of whom· 
)fore calls for preaching than canille filled are engaged in the ministry, 7 Priests,-and 
by the few laborers.in the District. Some a total membership, as far as known, of 

. influential men are ta}!:ing a b,old stand 228. Added by baptism since last report 
against the work, and they must be met by 12. 
an, able elder .. A; W. Moffet, President "The District is not in as good a condition 
of District." ·. · as formerly; but prospects are better for 

Fremont District, reported by let- the future. B. V. Sprin·ger, President of 
District." 

ter:- N orthern Illinois District, reported 
"There are 13 Branches in the District, 

five having been added by the .annexation by letter:-
of the Southern Nebraska District, since "Twelve Branches, and ·a total member
last report, with an aggregate membership ship of 522; of which number 86 ai·e 
of 432, including 3 High Priests, 2 of the church officials; there being 1 of the First 
Seventy, 47Elders, 15 Priests, H:Teachers Presidency, 1 Presiding Bishop, 2 Apostles, 
and 8 Deacons. The general condition of 9 High Priests, 6 of the Quorum of Seventy, 
the I>istrict is tolerably good. Wm. Red- 40 Elders, 12 Priests, 9 Teach9rs, and 6 
field, President; Wm. Leeka, Clerk." Deacons. Within the past year 20 have 

Alabama and Florida District re- been added by baptis!11, and 14 by letter; . 
' or a total of 34 · while there has been a' 

ported by letter:- loss within the s~me time of. 33. by letter 
"Ten branches con;ipris.ing a member- of removal, 4 by expulsion, and 5 by death, 

ship of about 375. being a total loss of 42. . 
" Some of the branches are rather in- "The District is in fair condition; al-

active; but the majority of them are in a though there is not a general amount of 
working condition, and making some pro- zeal manifested, nor a great degree. of·· 
gress. Abou~ seventy have been added to warmth, neither is there much preachm~ 
numbers within the past year; and t~e of the word outside of branches, .e~oep~ ,by 
prospects are fair for others to unite with district appointment. The pr~s1dmg o~
us. Since last report about fifteen ·have cer bas endeavored to be active a~d dill· 
been disfellqwshiped; one of them an gent,· and as constant as other duties petd~ · 
elder. . mitted, and. during the past 1ear. ha 

"There are eighte(ln elders in the Dis- traveled over two thousand _mile~ .in -~~e,1_ 
trict; two of them having beeri ord.ained District. Presidents of Branches ·are dorng 
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what they can, and ther?. is little or. no cenneg. Officials, 2 High Priests, 4 of 
actual trouble in any portion, and a maJor- the Seventy, 31 Elders, 8 Priests, 9 Teach
ity of the saints seem ~o have a clea~er ers, 5 Deacons, and 254 ·members ; total 
coneeption of duty, as samt.s, an!l to desire 313. Branch officers 28, district confer
to take a firmer hold on .eternal life. ences 7, general conferences 2, total offi-

" The labors of Elders John H. Hansen, cers 45; 13 baptized, total numerical gain 
of Iowa have it is believed, been protluc- 28. Removal· by Certificate 28, died 7, . 

' · tive o( ~uch good. He has labored dili- disfellowshiped 1, total numerical loss. 37; 
gently for most o~ the p_ast year in the Di~- 2 ordain~d, official gain. 5, official l?ss 8, 
trict, and may be contmued accept.ably if confirmations 13, marriages 2, children 
it be pleasing to himself ancl the present bl.ess?d .~4. John H. Lake, President of 
general assembly .of the churc~. He1;1ry D1strwt. · 
A. Stebbin.s, ~re~:dent i Valentme White, The Kewanee, Illinois, Dist~ict, re-:: 
CJ.erk of District. ported by letter :- · 

. Galland's Grove District, reported "Nine Branches, viz: Millersburg. Ke-
bfletter :- wanee, Bryant, )3uffalo Prairie, Illinois; 

"Membership 392. Increase within the Butternut Grove, and Davenport, Iowa; 
year of about 40. Some of the branches Henderson Grove, Princeville, and Vic
have increased in faith and good works, toria, Illinois. Officials, 2 High Priests, 
others are making but little progress; but 1 Seve"nty, 42 Elders, 13 Priests, 9 Teach~ 
'the work is on a firmer footing than it ers, 7 Deacons, and 295 members ; total 

· ever has been in this part of Iowa. l\Iany 368. Baptized 17, received by vote 1, by 
of our young Elders have taken hold of the Certificate 9, otherwise 2, f.otal 29. De
work in earnest, and much good is being crease, by Certificate 6, excommunicated 
done. Thomas Dobson, President." 2, died 2, loss otherwise 25, total decrease 
, Eastern Nebraska reported .by let- 35, confirmations 17, marriages 1, child~en 

.. ' blessed 12. Number last report 374, in-
ter.- crease 29, aggregate 403. Decrease since 

"Three Branches, consisting of 110 last report 35. Total numerical strength 
members, including officers. The most of 368. Brlffalo and Jackson, Iowa, have not 
the members are trying to do their duty. reported since 1871. They then con
I am sorry to say that the most of the tained 31 members. Canton, Illinois, has 
troubles are with the elders. I have not not reported since 1870. Supposed to be 
visited in the District much, but I have disorganized. Wilton Branch reported in 
been trying to impress on the minds of the 1872, 14 memhel·s. H. C. Bronson, Presi
Sa.ints the necessity of taking the church dent; E. Stafford, Clerk of District. 
publicatio~s, especially t~e Herald. Some On motion of Elder J. Ells_ 
now take it, others promise to send for it. ' 
M. Ballinger, President." Resolved, That a committee of five be 

selected to examine the business to be 
. The minutes of the Central Nebraska brought before conference.· 

District Conference were not accepted Pendin()' the consideration of this 
as a .report of District. resolution °Conference adjourned until 

Pittsfield, IJlinois, District, reported 2 P.M. · ' 
by letter'-"-- B d' · b h p 'd · · ene rnt10n y t e _ res1 ent. 

"Two organized branches, the Pittsfield 
and New Canton; the Pittsfield branch 
numbering 21 members, including, 3 El
ders an~ 1 Priest; and the New Canton 
numbermg 12 members, including 1 Seven
ty and 2 Eiders; 1 died. There are scat
tere~ in the District some 22 members, 
makmg a total numerical st.rength of 55 
C. Mills, President of District." · 

• .The String Prairie and Nauvoo Dis-
trict, reported by letter:-

st ''. Ten Branches,' viz: Oi°ive, Keo'fruk 
rmg Prairie, Burlington (American)' 

and B l' · ' ' . ur mgton, (German), Croton, Farm-
ington, Rock Creek, Montrose, and Vin-

. \ 

AFTERNOON SESSION. 

2 P.M:.-Opened by singing 162d 
hymn. Prayer by Elder A. 1\1. Wil-
sey. , 

The resolution pending at the fure
noon adjournment was taken up; and 
after being discussed, was lost. 

REPORT OF DISTRICTS, CONTINUED. 

The Pittsfield District report, by El
der C. Mills, by letter, was objected t_o 
by Elder I. Sheen, on the ground that 
there was nothing in the report show--
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ing that i~ had been officially made. se~ms to rest upon some. He desired 
On mot10n of Elders John H. Lake to do all h~ could in the ministry, asJie 

an.d S. H. Gurley, the report was re- had _done m years previous. Did not 
ce1ved. _ . ~now but he had really done more some 
~he .rell.ort of the South-Eastern Ilh- times than was required under his cir-

norn Drntr1ct was read, as made by El- cumfltances. . • 
der G. H. ~illiard, in person, from Elder H. A. Stebbins reported :the 
conference mmutes of 1873, as follows: Northern Illinois District. There were 

"Six Bra?ches. F~ve B~anches report g?od. opportunities for preaching in the 
a membership of 125, mcludmg 23 o~~ials. distrrnt. He had beeq assisted in the 
One ~ranch n~t r~ported. G. H. Hilhard, district by Br. C. Willia d · 
President of Distr10t." . ms, an various 

. brethren who attended the Two Days' 
The r~port was O~Jecte~ to by Elder Me~t~ngs. There is a. probability of or-

T. P. Gxe~n °~ varwus grnunds. gamzmg a branch at Savannah, on the 
On motion, it was . Mississippi river. If continued in t11e 
Re~olved, That 9: committee of three be district he will still do all he can. 

appomted to examme the nature of the ob- Eld r. 1 Gilb b 
jec.tions to said report. . er uoiin e;t,. Y i·equestof the 

A " d t• f Eld . I President of the D1stnct, reported .the~ 
Sh menae ' on mo ion ° er saac condition of the work in the l\fassachu-

een,-. . setts District. ·It extends over three 
.That ~aid committee consist of three States contains six Branches. v· . th 

High Priests. '. . , . IZ.. e 
Th . I r . d d Fall River, Boston, Providence, Rhode d ieso u ion so amen e was Island, Dennisport and West Brewster. 

pa~~ · p · d t . t d Eld Ed If there was some one to travel and keep 
. e res1 en app?m e i ers - up the interest in the district, much 

wm Cadwell, E: Robms?n, and George more good might be" done. Drunken
Blakeslee, as said committee. ness and fishing on the Sabbath h:-:ive 
REPORTS OF PRESIDENTS OF DISTRICTS, been the besetting sins of some of the 

IN PERSON. brethren. Many good, live saints are 
Elder George H. Hilliard reported in the district. The President of the 

the South-Eastern Illinois District not District desires some one sent from this 
in as good spiritual condition as he Conference to labor in the district. 
could wish; yet that there was· a fair 

t fi · b tt t t f th• t MISSIONS, REPORTED IN PERSON. prospec or a e er s a e o mgs o 
be brought about in the District. That Elder Josiah Ells reported his labors 
the work bid fair to stand upon higher in Utah. He vol~nteered to assist in 
ground. This was corroborated by the mission. Brn. D. H. Smith and 
Elder T. P. Green. A. D. Boren had been appointed before 

Elder H. 0. Bronson, of Kewanee him. When he arrived in Utah he 
District, reported an increase of one found that the work performed by Eld
branch in the district. Some difficul- em Blair and Brand had suffered some
ties existed, but p;·ospects ~id fair for a what; because of the scattered condi
settlement. The territory was too large tion of the members, and the want ~f 
for the few laborers there. an efficient laborer with them. Thelr 

Elder John E. Lalce reported the unity of action and strength we~e 
String Prairie and Nauvoo District. somewhat impaired, as they were org~
He had been blessed in laboring in the nized into three branches, and he fo~~d 
district. Calls for preaching were very it necessary to dissolve the orgam~
numerous. If circum~tances would per- tion and unite them all into one bra~oh. 
mit he could preach every day in the There were no houses to hold me~tmgs 
week. Members of the district are not in, except those offered by outmdera. 
as lively as he could wish, a lethargy After the brethren began to wake up 
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to their duties, they rented the Insti- who have not united with the church 
tute for the pui·pose of holding meet- have expressed themselves in faith 

. ings. They proposed building a Meet- with us. The .honorable men of the 
ing-house, but little had been done world who belong to no church, have 
towards it as yet. Assistanee was been the first and principal ones to aid 
proffered them by several . merchants us in our mission. People of other 
when the work should begin.. There persuasions have called upon· their 
are many there who would. like to be ministers to ·stand by that which they 
out of polygamy if they could get out. had formerly taught them, or tb~y 
Many are dissatisfied and believe that would be necessitated to renounce their 
there will be a break up there, at no faith. Houses are ofiered to preach in, 
very distant ·<lay. He did not acco~- and lod~ings tend~red _for stopping. 
plish any very great results, and did The Samts are alive m the work. 
not expect to when he went there. Might have baptized many more, but 
He did not baptize many, yet some are believe it wisest to see that people are 
ready to be baptiz€d now. Many will thoroughly indoctrinated in the faith 
yet accept the truth there, and many ere they are baptized. Some of the 

$ become sceptics. There are a great ablest ministers we have had have been 
many good and honest people in that Priests; and he believed a Priest, by 
country. virtue of his calling, can be jqst as able 

Elder D. H. Smitli reported his and efficient a minister as any in the 
mission to Utah. He corroborated the church, and prooent the gospel witl1 as 
report of Br. Ells. He baptized thir- much power and telling effect ·as either 

. teen while there. Some professed great Apostle, Prophet or Elder. 
love for the sons of Joseph, but wished In February, he attended a confer
them to adopt their peculiar platform. ence in Canada; and while there visit
He had met with much kindness while ed six branches. There are many 
there, and a good deal of trial. good live members there. Some diffi-

By request, Br. George Adams re- culties have occurre.d, and darkness has 
ported the condition of affairs in Cali- obtained, and there needs an able and 
fornia. The general feeling of the live ministry engaged there, or we will 
world was indifferent so far as religion lose much prestige. · 
was concerned. The population was 
made ~p principally of an adventurous 
and spec.ulating class. , They think as 
well of us as of any class of worshipers. 
The brethren are doing the best they 
can. 

Elder D. P. Young, by request, also 
spoke of the work in California con
firming Bro. Adams' statement' and 
adding that there were many ' good 
sa.ints in that country; and that they 
)V1sh some one sent from this Confer
ence to labor there. 

.El~er E. .0. Briggs reported the 
·:M:1ch1gan and Canada Mission. In 
Michigan there· are 7 branches, 1 '12 
members, 13 Elders, 2 Priests 2 Teach
er~ an~ 1. High Priest. The' people in 
this d1st~1ct are earnestly inquiring the 
way of hfe. As many as fifty or sixty 

Elder W. I£ Kelley reported. He 
received a missi6n from the Annual 
Conference of 1870 to labor in Minne
sota, Michigan and Indiana. He visit
ed Minnesota in May,. of 1870, and 
preached in that State until December. 
There i'S a fine field of labor there, an:d 
a number of good Saints. They have 
written and de.sire an elder sent from 
this Conference to visit them, and they 
ought to have one. In 1871 he was 
engaged principally i:q Southern Indi
ana. There is ,quite an interest to hear 
manifest in many places, in that sec
tion of country 1 and many praiseworthy 
Saints. The greater part of 1872 and 
until the present of 1873, he spent· in 
Can.ada and Michigan, in· conjunction 
with Br. E. C. Briggs. There is a 
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g~od. people there, and he enjoyed his good. In October, he started for Ken~ 
.m1Hs111n. tucky, by way of St. J-'ouis. In Ken-

i"i}d~r Thomas TY. Smith, as Presi- tucky, ~ome of the people receiveclhim; 
den't•t•;f the Southern Mission, rep01:ted: some did not. I:Ie had preachedErnventy
-1 ilf"ft Plano, for the South, about nine times, distributed five hundred 
the lst <0'f December, 1870. Stopped tracts, and held one discussion, lastinO' 
in s. uthem Indiana till February 1st, four days'.. After the discussion, tbi 
187 L preached a number of times and Campbellites closed their church against 
lb-.i pt ized 7 persons; ordained, 1 Elder. him; but the people opened their hous
'Rv:• ched Evening Star Branch, Alaba- es. Several had tendered aid to build 
ma. on Feb. 4th, 1871. Have preach- a meeting· house there. ·· He promised 
-ad l.M a number of places in Alabama to return. Great good will evidently 
nnili 'Florida. and baptized 83, organized be done there. 
~"Branches, ordained 3 Elders, 2 Priests, Elder John H. Hansen reported. He 
3 Teachers and 1 Deacon. Left for had preached some fifty or sixty times 
Tex11s, January 8th, 1873. Baptized 9 during the winter, in Wisconsin. Met 
at B 1ndera, Bandera Co., Texas, or- some opposition at first. Held a dis
dained 1 Elder, 1 Teacher, 1 Deacon, mission with an Adventist, lasting four 
and . ·rganized a branch of 22 members. nights. Good to the cause was effected 
Man:; of these members had been fol- by it. 
low .. rs of Lyman Wi;;ht; but were Elder .;.V: Stamm reported. He re
baprized in 1865, by Elder Hugh ceived a mission from last fall Confer
L_vtl1'. I left Texas· on the 3rd of ence. 'Had preached in Des Moines; 
l\I.·rcb; reached Columbus Branch, and twelve miles from there he had 
K"nsas, on the 6th of March; preach- preached five times to large congrega
ed r here and at Cow Creek Branch. tions. Visited Newton and Pella. 
and at Galesburg, :i\lo. Baptized four Preached in the house offriends in tho 
tit Galesburg. Arrived at Plano, on the latter place, and thinks some will unite 
2nd of April, after an absence of two with thP- church. Was very much 
year~ and five months. Have preached blessed in preaching three discourses 
in all, since I left Plano, in 1870, near Pella. Had preached in Dutch 
ab ut 500 discourses, baptized 103, and English eighty sermons.·-
or .:a11ized 4 branches, ordained 5 El- On - motion, Elder Alexander H. 
ders. 2 Priests. 4 Tea~hers, and 2 Smith was requested to address tho 
Deac.,ns. Have been greatly blessed ef conference in the evening. · 
thP Spirit. Received E-ome persecution, Benediction by the President. 
and passed through some deep affiic- mrENING SESSIOX. 

tiom;; but the Lord gave grace to en- 7 P.~1.-Preaching by Elder A. H. 
endure. I expect such things in all Smith, upon the Evidences manifest of 
places. l\Jy time and weak abilities God's Power and Love. 
and unprofitable life are tho Lord's. I Benediction by Elder Henry A. 
am willing to labor when anci where Stebbins. 
the Lord by his Spirit may direct. I 
hope for a continuation of the love 
and confidence of my brethren, eripe
cially those under whose direction I 
have labored. 

Elder J. 0. Clapp reported. He 
was appointed at the Semi-Annual 
Conference, to· visit Leon and Decatur 
City, Iowa, and Kentucky. Visited 
the two former places, and did some 

TUESDAY, APRIL 8TII. 

MORNING SESSION. 

MISSION REPORTS, RESUC.lED. 

Elder 0. G. Lanpltear, report~d 
labor in Indiana., and occasionall~ m 
his branch. Remained at Fox River 
until the 20th of June. From th~t 
time he had . labored in Indiana til 
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S tember and thinks that good will On motion of Elder John H. Lake, 
re:lt. B~ptized but two while there; th.e repo~·t was received, and the com
but believes that there are others who mittee drncharged. 
will be brought into the work. Con- LETTERS READ. 

Sl'derable preJ"udice exists among the .. 
J k h "Binghamton, Outagn.mie Co., Wis., 

people, but wilihal a desire to now t e " April 2, 1873. 
truth. He had started for 'l!Iowa, ~ut "Brother Joseph:-The workof the Lord 
while on the way, cold weather set rn~ is stilJ moving slowly onward here. .Fmn.~ 
and he deemed it prudent not to pro- n;ore were•n,dded to the church bylm~"'·-

d Found his health iailino· but u~m here. 'l'wo. of them came some twonty 
cee · . . 0

' Id m1les to be baptized. . 
would do all that cucumstances wou "The brethren here would like to be in-
permit for the goo~ of the work.. eluded in some district,, so that we could' 

Elder E. 0. Briggs made a brief ex- report ourselves in proper form. Our 
planation of some remarks made by branch her,e numbers ·over fifty memhe1·s, 
h" £erda · and is known by the 1111me of Wolf River 

Im yes . Y· 1 , • Branch, -of the Church of J.esus Christ of 
The mmutes of yesteruay 8 sesswn Latter Day Saints. Gilbert Wn.tson is 

were read by Secretary. President, and Peter Harris, clerk. 
Correction was made in Utah Mission "The names of the members of this 

report, by Brn. Blair and El!s; and branch have never, been dul.y report.ed to 
the minutes were approved with the the General Chmqh Recorder, fo1 the 

. reason that we have not the iwoper blanks. 
corrections. Statistical blanks, as we understand them, 

MISSIONS, CONTINUED. were for branches to report to districts, 
J~lder F. Reynolds, r.eported preach- and heing in no district we could not re-

. . l H d"d t port to any. 
mg m some new p aces. e 1 no "We want to be recognized as part of 
succeed as well m som~ place~. as the body, and would like to know what 
desired, on account of revival meetmgs we must do, to be so recognized. Yours in 
among the sects. Had visited Bornt- Christ, GILBJrnT WATSON." 
parte, White Oak, Mt. Sterling and Br. C. F. Burrows, wrote from Orys-
Pulaski, in Iowa. The preparing of a tal Lake, l\'Iinnesota :-
place of worship, both for the opening "That they desired an em.er sent from 
of the gospel and assembling the Saints, this Conference into that State, as it had 
had occupied m~ch of his time for been some time since an active elder, in 
some time past. He had the assurance the work, had been there. 
th th. I b . · th t · f t. "If Br. Wm. H. Kelley, would co~o 

.a IS a 01s m a region o ~oun IJ from the Conference, they would p1ty hrn 
will be rewarded. Recently his feel- fare; and if he could not come, tl\ey would 
ings were changing in regard to his do the same by any other good elde'l'." 
locality of labor. He desired to do the Br. J. T. Shields, of Wisconsin, 
greatest possible amount of good. wrote concerning the situation of the 

COMMITTEE REPORTS. Saints there, as follows:-
The committee appointed to examine "Br. Spaulding came up here and bap

the nature of the objections against re- tized cightee.n, and they prospered well for 
ceiving the report of the South-Eastern a while, unt.11 our lea?ers proved false .. 
Ill" · D" t · d £ ll "We are m a bad s1tuat10n. They triell 

mo1s lS rwt, reporte as o ows: to lead us off on Advent doctrine. <I 
"'Ye recommend that a committee be thought it best to write to you and perhaps 

appomted to go into that District, and you could send us a man that could right 
m~k~ a full investigation of the difficulties up our church." 
ex1stiµg between Br. T. P. Green and oth- Report of Elder M H Forscutt on 
er members of the church · · ' 

"And your committee· ask to be re- Tune Book, was read:- · 
le~sed. All of which is respectfully sub- "President and Brethren in Conference 
m1tted, EDWIN CADWELL, } · assembled: - Being on a mission, I have 

G. A. BLAKESLEE, Com. not heen able to do but little towards-. the 
E. ROBIN BON." work you assigned me as one of your Com-
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mittee on Music, but trusting that some of 
the other members may have made a re
port, I herewith submit report of Tunes by 
m.e selected. 
. ~'Long Metre.-Hebron, Uxbridge, Hurs
l~(y, Zephyr, Fordingbridge, Abbottsford, 
O'westry, l\fagdelen, Evening Hymn, Stone
field, Duke Street, Rest, Rockingham, 
Luton, Widdop, Wareham, Peters, Broad
way, Old Hundred, Dt}nmark, Compassion, 
Execution, Ambrose, Port.ugal,. 0reation, 
-barwen, Windham, Justification, Winches
ter, Resignation, (for hymn 145.) 

"Common Metre. -Arabia, Bedford, 
C'.umbeTland, · Hensbury, Elizabethtown, 
Pt'e'tltwich, Winchester Old, Immanuel, 
i'tilton, Wainwright (D. ), Carr's Lane, 
Warwick, Nativity, Arlington, Miles Lane, 
Stephens, Irisl:i, Asaph, Royal ·Palace, 
l\Jark, Fulbert, l\fotthers (D. ), Manchester, 
Revelation, Dundee, Coronation, Hayden, 
New York, Belmont., Harmonia, Columbia, 
Southwell, Voyage. 

"Short Metre.-Shirland, Sarah, Falcon 
Street, Sutton, Cranbrook, Reuben, Eph
raim, Picton, Whitefield, Lonsdale, Affec
tion, W estminister, Harrison; Harborough, 
Pelham (D.) 

"6s.-Wish, 6s D. Sympathy. 
~' 6s & 4s.-Amerioa, Bethany. 
"P. M.-(No. 891) Indian Air, Para-

dise. 
"6s & 5s.-Fallowfield, Mountain Glory. 
"2-6s & 8s.-Departure. 
"4-6s & 2-8s.-Burnhnm, Ascension, 

Darwen. 
"7s.-Adroif, Pascal, Helens, Triumph. 
"6-7s.-Austin, Privilege. 
"7s D.-Spanish Chant, Martyn. 
"7s & 6s.-Barden. 
"7s & 6s D.-Webb, Missionary, Ewing. 
"6-8s.-Eaton, Sovereignity, Plymouth 

Rock. ~ 

"8, 6, 8, 8, 6s.-Peace. 
"3-8s & 6s.-Leeds, Satisfaction. 
"Anthetn.-(Hymn 888) Pope's Ode. 
d' P. M.-(Hymns 1099 and 960) Mir

r:am. · 
·· " Hymn 1094, Memory 

" 1117, Israel.. 
" 1072, Como Away. 
'' 1063, By and by. 
" 1016, Home again. 
" 981,..-Resurrection. 
" 963, Gatl~er at the River. 
" 951, This is my Rest. 
" 946, Israel is Free. , 
" 942, March to Zion. 
" 903, Fondly thine own. 
" 895, Know each other. 
" 866, Gone to the grave. 
" 854, When I am gone. 

"Hymn 848, 839, A home in heaven. 
" 843, 840, J oyfl1lly. . 

"Not being able to attend to this mat
ter properly while on my mission, if the 
other members of the Committee are wait
ing on my selection and assistance it 
would be better to release tne; but if r' am 
still sustained, I will do what I can to for
ward the g&od work." 

On motion of Elder T. W. Smith 
and H. C. Bronson, the report was re
ceived and the committee continued .. 

A letter was received from Sr. Isa
belia Butterworth, written .at Dowville, 
Crawford Co., Iowa, asking the prayers 
of the Saints in behalf of her affiictecl 
mother. 

A request, with reference to Elders' 
Quorums in England, was presented, 
which reads as follows:-

''The brethren in England feel that they 
are left out in the cold with respect to 
quorum organization, and have inquired, 
whether or not, they could either be united 
with a quorum in America, or have a quo
rum organization here. I name their wish, 
and if you choose to grant it, I submit a 
preamble and resolution for your consider-
ation. MARK H. FoRscurr." 

"\VHEREAS, the Elders of the European 
Mission are entitled to equal privileges 
with the Elders in America, be it, and it is. 
hereby , 

"Resolved, That an Elders' Quorum to 
be known as the Fourth Elders' Quorum 
of the Reorganized Church of Jesus Christ 
of Latter Day Saints, be organized in the 
European Mission, under the direction of 
the Presidency of that mission, of such 
Elders as may be recommended by the Dis
trict Conferences to be enrolled as mem-
bers thereof. Be it also . 

11Resolved, That when such quorum shall 
meet for organization, and the officers 
shall have been elected, the President of 
the European Mission, with the 11,id of such 
ordained quorum officers as may be con
venient shall ordain the members who 
may be 

1
elected to the offices of President 

and Counselor of said fourth quc;>rum to 
the Presidency and Counselorship there· 
of." 

A letter asking that Alexande:.-. H. 
Smith be sent on a mission to Califor
nia, was deferred until the subject of 
the Utah Mission should be taken up 
for consideration. 
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A letter from Daniel B. Rasey was 
referred to Quorum. · 

A letter concerning Union Pacific 
Railroad was presented. 

Requests of Canada Saints respect,ing 
the races and Bishop for Canada, were 
presented. 

A resolution respecting a Publishing 
House being established in England, 
was placed on file with the miscel-
laneous business. . 

Resolutions presented by Elder I. 
Sheen, was filed with the miscellaneous 
business. · 

On motion of' Elders T. W. Smith 
and J. H. Lake, the President was 
authorized to make appointments for 
t~e preaching meetings dming the ses
sion. 

The report of the Committee in the 
matter of petition -in t_he case of the 
Princeville Saints against John Shippy 
was presented and read. 
State of Illinois, } 
Kendall County. s.s. 

In Ecclesiastical Court before : 
Committee 

,Joseph Smith, Pres. of Church. 
Israel J.J. Rogers, Bishop of Church. 
Elijah Banta, Pres. Elders' Quorum. 

0HURCII OF JESUS CHRIST 

ation of the matte1·s connected wit]1 
the cutting off, and subsequent read~ 
mission of one John Shippy by baptism, 
administered by direction of _a District 
Conference, held in the KentandElgin, 
Canada District, on October 2nd, 1869, 
which baptism was enquired into at 
ihe. April Conference of 1870; upon 
which inquiry certain restitution was 
required of said Shippy, his action as a 
minister being suspended until such ' 
restitution was made or attempted to 
be made by him; do find :-

That about May 15th, 1870, certain 
letters were written by said Shippy to 
the parties signing such referred Peti
tion, attempting to make restitution, as 
required by said Conference of 1870; 
and that said Shippy, thereupon sup
posing that such attempt to make such 
restitution was, or should have been 
accepted as satisfactory, considered 
himself free to act as a minister, and 
did so act; that at the April Confer~ 
ence of 1871, the Quorum of Elders 
found said John Shippy guilty of a 
contempt of ·Conference, by so acting 
as a minister, and the Conference, upon 
such report being made to it, silenced 
said John Shippy until a General Con
ference should determine other-wise; 
that at the ·Semi-Annual Conference, 

·versus held at Council Bluffs, Iowa, September 
Jmrn SHIPPY, 20th to 24th, 1871, the mattei· of' 

In a' matter of petiton, from H. C. silencing said John Shippy being again 
Bronson, and others, dated April 6th, considered; and it appearing that said 
1872, referred to committee, by April Jolin Shippy had apologized for said 
Conference of 1872, in session at St. contempt, and had also respected the 
Louis, Mo. act of Conference silepcing him; and 

Wo, Joseph Smith, of the First that the brethren of the church where 
Presidency; Israel L. Rogers, Bishop;. said John Shippy resides, certified to 
a~d Elijah Banta, President of the his late good conduct; whereupon, the 
First Quorum of Elders, of the Re- license of said John Shippy was restor
organized Church of Jesus Christ of ed to him. Against this action said 
fo.tter Day Saints, having been ap- H. C. Bronson, and others, petitioners, 
pomted by the April Conference of protest, asking that they be permitted 
the .Church, held at St. Louis,· Mo., to be the judges wJiether or not said 
Apnl 6th to 13th, 1872, as a com- John Shippy has made sufficient resti-
~uttee to which was referred a petition tution. . 
fro;ri H. 0. Bronson, . and others, Now, therefore, we your Committee, 
Prm~eville and Victoria, Ill .. 13ranches beg leave, and do report the following: 
of md church, requesting i·e'~onsider- 1st. That the acts of the Canada 
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·'CoYi'feren.ce by which s~id .John ShiPJ.?Y Civil Court_ '?f .the County of Peoria, 
was baptized and ordarned an elder m State of l1hno1s, against said John 
:the church subseque?t to bis expuls!on Shippy, 'Y~i~h preclu.des the possibility ' 
tberefrom, were unwise; but that bemg of his visitmg the Northern Illinois 
legal acts, they cannot safely be set and Kewanee Districts of the churcli' 
aside by the church in general as- with safety from arrest to himself and 
18Wl.b~~l· consequent distress and annoyan~e to 

'.2.lll&.. That said John Shippy, in the church in said districts; it is the 
:puTI'!uance of the act of the April Con- opinion of your Committee that it 
ference of 1870, did attempt to make would be a wise aniJ prudent act in 
·restitution, and did write certain letters said John Shippy to refrain from all 
to the parties aggrieved, and who have public ministerial labor until such time 
signed the petition referred to your as said suit is dismissed, or he dischara. 

· Committee, he.having previously made ed therefrom; .and that he be reque~
public confession by letter, to-wit; eel to take ·early steps to secure such 
August 26th, 1869, Herald, September, dismissal of said suit. 
1869; that said letters from said John 6th. That wo recommend that this 
Shippy to sai<l parties aggrieved, though report and the action of Conference 

·not sufficiently explicit as to time, thereon be considered final in the mat
. place ,and character of offence in con- ters set forth therein. 
fession; were evidently an attempt in And further your Committee do not 
good faith to confess wrong doing and report. 
ask forgiveness. JosEPII S:mTH, 

3rd. That your Committee are of B·es., of Church. 
the opinion, that the church can not lsRAEL L. ROGERS, 
in strict justice, make demands for Bishop of Chu1'ch. 
further restitution from said John E. BANTA, Pres., First 
Shippy; an cl that the church can not Quorurn of Elcle1's. 
demand that your said petitioners shall :March, 31st, 1873. 
accept said letters as fully satisfactory, On motion of Elders E. C. Briggs 
and fully forgive said John Shippy; and J. H. Lake the report was received 
but that in mercy, and by reason of and committee discharged. 
the uncertain propriety of making Adjourned until 2 I>.l\I. 

further demands, they may accord to Benediction by the President. 
him a general amnesty during his good 
behavior. AFTERNOON SESSION. 

4th.. That it is the ~pinion of your I Opened by singing hymn 719; pray-
. Coi;rim1ttee, that there is no course. of er by Elder R. Davis .. 
a~t10n. nq_w o~en to .the ~hurch, which The Committee Report in the mat~er 
will 91ve entire satisfa:tion to. all the of Petition of the Princeville and Vic
pm·ties .to, a?d acquamted with. t~e toria Saints aO'ainst J. Shippy was ta-
transact10n, m Canada and Illmo1s. ken up. 0 

• 

We, therefore, recommend that the On motion of Elders ·w. W. Blall' 
Conference request your petitioners, and B. F. Durfee, 

. Rh. C. Bro~l~on., and.sr othderbs, to. dacJc~t Resolved, that this Conference appro~e 
t ~ reconci 1at10n ouere . y aa1 o n and adopt the report of coroi;i:iitte.e in .t e 
Shippy; not as an act of right·demand- case of the Princeville and Victoria. Samts 

. ed by the church, but in clemency to versus J. Shippy, as submittecl to this Con-
t he individual. ference. . . 

5th. · That, whereas, there is now Quite a discuss!on followed, m whrnh 
and has been since 1868, a charge of :JTI~.ders J. "\Y. ~nggs, J. Ells ~n~ ~~ 
criminal conduct pending before the Garner spoke m favor of adoptmo 

' I' 
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port· and Elders H. C. Bronson, W. 
W. Bhtir, I. Sheen and F. Reynol.ds 

' against adoption. 
Elder E. C. Briggs was ca1led to the 

chair, as Pres. Smith was also chairman 
of committee. 

On motion of Elders F. Reynolds and 
I. Sheen an amendment was offered, 
demandi~g of Br. J. Shippy his license 
until all law governing the case, State 
or Church, be complied with. 

The mo'tion was then put and car
ried. 

An amendment was offered by Elder 
J. Smith, that the amendment be added 
as a supplement to committee report. 

On motioA of Elder R. Warnock a 
vote was tif'ken on the amendment. 
Approved. The Report, as a.mended, 
was then adopted. 

The report of Committee appointed 
to examine the objections against re
ceiving the South-Eastern Illinois Dis
trict Report was taken up. 

On motion of Elders ~IL Warnock and 
E. Banta, the recommendations of the 
committee were adopted, and the Pres
ident empowered to appoint said com
mittee. 

A petition from the 8~. ,Joseph, i\fo., 
Branch was read. 

i\Ioved by Blders J. \V. Briggs and 
W. W. Blair that said petition be en
tertained. Carried. 

Exhiuit A.-" rETITJON. · 

"St. Joseph, Mo., Feb. Hi, 18i3. 
"We, the members of the St .. Joseph 

Ilrancb, do pet.it.on that the St .. Joseph 
Ilranch as it now stands be released from 
the North-West :Missouri District for the 
following reason~. to-wit :-First,' because 
we are so far removed from the Branch in 
in our District., that we have to go from 
twenty· nine to one hundred miles, being at 
the extreme north-west corner of the dis
trict., and at the same time all the branches 
of the North Kansas District are' within an 
average of fifteen to thirty miles. This 
petition was presented before the Branch 
rind voted unanimously, with a request 
that we do liereby request Br. W.W. Blair 
t.o a~~ifJt us in making this charge. 

"ALBERT BISHOP, President. 
"W. L. ANDERSON, Olerk. 
"J.C. i\IclNTYRE, Priest." 

Exhibit B. 
"Cameron, Mo., March 1, 1873. 

"Mr. C. A. Bishop, Dear Brother,- At 
Conference I received the Report of the St. 
Joseph Branch, and also your Report, and. 
the Petition. Your report and t.he Branch 
was accepted, but the Petition of the Branch 
was rejected, on the grounds that you did 
not ask for territory, and it would not look 
well for a branch to be set over the river, 
and at the same time be situated in another 
District, and the Conference concluded if 
you <lid not wish to live in the District you 
could move out. (Signed), 

"A'. J. BLODGETT." 

"This is to cert.ify that the foregoing is 
a verbatim copy of a letter £rom Br. A. J. 
Blodgett to C. A. Bishop. 

"D. H. BAYS." ' 

"PETITION, 

"St. Joseph, l\Io:, March 4, 1873. 
"We, the members of the St. Joseph 

Branch, would respectfully represent that 
the Petition to the North-West Missouri 
District, marked •Exhibit A.' was not gran
ted by said District, •On the gro~nds that 
we did not ask for territory.' (See letter, 
marked •Exhibit B.') We, therefore do 
petition the General Annual Conference of 
the C. of J. C. of L. D. S., to be held at 
Plano, Kendall Co., Illinois, April 6th, 1873, 
to not only grant our Petition, as set forth 
in •Exhibit A,' but that the 'territory' of 
Buchanan County,_l\lo., may be annexed to 
t.he North Kansas District, for the reasons 
set forth in our petition to the North-West 
Missouri District. As your petitioners 
will over pray." 

[Signed by the President, Secretary, 
and thirty-two members.] 

"St. Joseph, l\Io.-We the undersigned 
members of the St. Joseph Branch, not be
ing present when the Petition for an Ap
peal to the Annual Conference, to 'be held· 
at Plano, Ill., April 6th, 1873, to be releas
ed from the North-West :Missouri District, 
and attached to the North Kansas District 
was presented, do hereby ask to be releas
ed from said district and attached to the 
Kansas District." 

[Signed by eight members.] 
"The appeal was voted for by the branch~ 

aud tho vote was unanimous. 
"ALBERT BISHOP, 

President of Branch." 

HWhereas, the St. Joseph Branch i·e
spectful1y r,etitioned the No1•Lh-West Mis
souri District Conference, held at. Far West, 
Mo., February 22d, 23d, 1373, to give tho 
said St. Joseph Branch the privilege of 
uniting with the North Kansas District, 
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and whereas, the said Conference refus.ed 
to ~rant the petition ?f t.he aforesaid 
Branch ; therefore, Resolved, that the St. 
Joseph Branch does hereby appeal from 
the action of said District Conference to the 
General Annual Qonference, to. be held at 
Plano, Ill., April 6th, 1873. 

· "ALBERT BISHOP, President. 
H\V, L. ANDERSON, Clerlf. 
«•J. C. McINTYRE, Priest." 

:Moved by Elders E. Robinson and J. 
W. Briggs that the petition be granted. 

A substitute was then offered by El
ders R. Warnock and F. Reynolds, 

That the Petition of the St.Joseph Branch 
be granted, and that Buchanan Cou_nty b~ 
detached from the North-West M1ssour1 
District and attached to the North Kansas 
District. 

Adjourned 'until 7 P:m:. 
Benediction by Elder J. W. "J?riggs; 

EVENING SESSION. 

Met at 7 P.M:. Meeting opened by 
the singing of the 126th hymn, and 
the offering of prayer by Elder 'T. P .. · 
Green. 

Bro. Davis, from Canada, then ad
dressed the congregatfon on the princi
ples ·of the gospel. 

Adjourned until 9 A.1rI., April 9th. 
Benediction by Elder J. S. Snively, 

of Canada. 

WEDNESDAY, APRIL 9TH. 

Some discussion followed, in which :MORNING SESSIO~ 
Elders W. vV. Bfair and Albert Bishop Opened by singing 136th hymn. 
spoke in favor, an~ Elders~~· Banta Prayer by Elder Josiah Ells. 
and C. Beebe agamst. lhot10n pre- It beirw necessarv that the President· 

0 v 

vailed. should be absent, he requested Elder 
l\fovecf by Elder IL A. Stebbins that J. W. Briggs to take the chair. 

applications for membership be now 'Elder J. W. Briggs arose and said that 
entertained. Carried. he would make a brief report of the con-

The name of John Camp was pre- ditioi1 of the Quorum of the Twelve; 
sented and on motion of Elders C. A. that they, as a quorum,. had ~aid but li~
Beebe' and G. H. Hilliard· he was re- tle, and had done but little, m compan
ceived into fellowship on his original son to to what devolved upon them by 
baptism, as a member of the church. . law; that they had been reduced to less 

On motion of .Elders W. vV. Blair than a majority by the death of some, 
and IL.A. Stebbins, Sister Sophronia and the neO'lect of others, but that at 
McClary was received on her original the last m0eeting of the Quorum in 
baptism as a member of the church. 1868 they attempted to fill the vacancy 

On idotion of Elders John H. Lake occasioned by the death of Br. James 
and H. A. Stebbins, Arthur Millikin Blakeslee, but that the attempt was a~·
was received on his original baptism rested by act of the conferenc~. This 
into the church. we acquiesced in, and do still, as a 

On motion of John H. Lake and B. postponement of the same. 
F. Durfee, Sr. L~c:y Millikii:t was re- The President presented a Revelation 
ceived on her origmal baptism, as a which was read by the Secretary, as 
member of the church. follows:-

On motion of J. C. Clapp and E. Plano, Illinois, April 6, 1873. 
Banta, Br; Jolm Camp was ac?ept~d.as To tlie Church i'n Conference assembled, 
a. Deacon in the Church, on his origm- t. . 

. • ~ gree mg:-
al ordmat1on. 

1 
tinued and ear-

The.President then appointed Elders In answer to ong ~o~ ·a d light 
R. Davis and Joseph S. Snively to take nest prayer t~. ~od r°~I ai Q~~rums of 
charge. of the evening meeting. upon the con it10n o ~~nin of the 
. Some exc.ellent remarks were made the Churchh ~~7!h~ :ceive~ the fol-

by the President, but were not taken 1st .of Marc , u, 
down. lowmg :-
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Hearken to the voice of the Spirit, istry, encouraging and directing their 
0 ye Elciers of my Church; the prayers brethren in their labors. It is expe
of my people have prev~iled with me. dient for the good of my c~use that. my. 

Behold it is wisdom m me, at;.d ex- servant Jason take the active oversight 
pedient i~ my church that the chief of his Quorum. 
Quorums.shoul? b? more nearly filled, . Let~)'." servants Archibald l\L Wil
and their orgamzat1on more nearly com- sey, W1lha~ D. J\'.[orton, and George 
pleted. Thus saith the Spirit. · Rarick, be ordained High Priests; and 

Let my servants William vV. Blair, let my servants E. C. Brand, Charles 
.and David H. Smith, be chosen and W. Wandell, and Duncan Campbell ·be 
ordained to be Counselors to my servant, appointed as special witnesses of the 
the Presiding Elder of my Church. Seventy in their places; and let my 
Let them be set apart to this ofljce by servants Joseph Lakeman, Glaud Rod
the laying on of hands by my servants, ger, John T. Davies, and John S. Pat
whose duty it is to ordain and set terson be also appointed as witnesses of 
in order the officers of my church; the Seventy before me. ' 
and let my servants, th_e President of Until such time as the Quorum of 
the High PJiests' Quorum and the the Twelve shall be filled the decision 
President of the Lesser Priesthood, of that Quorum, being a unanimous 
also lay their hands upon these their decision, shall be accounted final as if 
brethren who are to b~ Counselors, but such Quorum were filled, according to 
let my servants of the Twelve be the my law as given in the Book of Doc
spokesmen. trine and Covenants. And until such 

Let my servants William H. Kelley, time as the Quorum of the Seventy 
Thomas W. Smith, James Caffall, John· shall be filled, their decision, if unani
H. Lake, Alexander H. Smith, Zenos mous and agreeing with that of the 
H. Gurley, and Joseph R. Lambert, be Quorum of the Twelve, shall be con
-chosen as especial witnesses, even of sidered the same as if the Quorum were 
the Quorum of the Twelve, for they are filled. 
called thereunto, that they may take It is expedient that the Bishop of 
this ministry upon them. Let them my Church shall choose two Counsel
be ordained and set apart to this office ors, and that they be ordained to their 
by the laying on of the hands of my office as my law directs; that there 
servants Joseph Smith, Jason W. may he henceforth no caviling among 
Briggs, and William W. Blair. my people. The Bishop of my Church 

Verily, I say unto you, if these my may also choose and appoint Bishop's 
ser~ants will henceforth magnify their agents, until it shall be wisdom in me 
-0allmg in honor before me, they shall to ordain other Bishops, in the districts 
b~come men of poV(er and excellent and large branches of my church. 
wmdom in the assemblies of my people. It is not_ expedient in me that there 

Let the names of my servants Daniel shall be any i;takes appointed until I 
· R Rasey and Reuben Newkirk be taken command my people. When it shall 
from the record of the Quorum of the be necessary I will command that they 
Twelve and placed with the records of be established. Let my command
the names of the Elders, and let them ments to gather into the regions round 
.Jabor as Elders, and their labors will be about, and the counsel of the elders of 
accep~ed by me. my church guide in this matter until it 

It rn. my will tliat my servants Jason shall be otherwise given of me. 
W. B~1ggs, Josial?- Ells .and Edmund Behold, if my servants and my hand-
0. Briggs, remain and· stand ill their maidens, of the different organizations 

. lot as. espe~i~l witnesses befor~ me;- for good among my people shall continue 
Let them d1hgently labor in their min-. in righteousness, they shall be blessed, 
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even as they bless others of the house
hold of faith. 

Let contentions and quarrellings 
among you cease. Sustain each other 
in peace and ye shall be blessed· with 
my Spirit, in comforting and strength
ening you for my work. 

It is not expedient that I command 
you further !lot this time; but be ye 
diligent, wise and faithful, doing all 
things with an eye single for the glory 
of your God, and the good of His peo
ple. 

'Thus saith the Lord. Amen. 
JOSEPH SMITH, 

President of the Church. 
l\:f oved by Elder I. Sheen; seconded 

by Elder E. C. Briggs, that the Reve
lation be accepted. Carried. 

During the-discussion of the motion! 
the question was asked, ':What the ef
fect of a vote upon the question would 
be?" And it was stated, by the chair, 
that an affirmative vote would be to ac
knowledge the Revelation for what it 
purported to be, a Revelation from God. 

Moved by Elder E. Banta; seconded 
by Elder H. A. Stebbins, that further 
action on the Revelation be deferred 

Paid Marder, Luse & Co., on account ........ . 
" For Roller Composition; ................ ~ ... 
!' For Books and Herald Binders ........... · 
" Our note in favor of F. U. 0. of Enoch 
" Interest oµ the above note ................ . 
" W. H. Curwen, on his deposit .......... .. 
" For Fixtures, in Store Department ... .. 
" For Postag.e Stamps ......................... .. 
" Sr. J. Randall, on I. L. Rogers' Acc't .. 
" For Recording Articles of Church As-

sociation ..................................... .. 
" Dr. D. Dancer, per order I. L. Rogers .. 
" J.C. Qlapp, for expenses to Kentucky, 

and charged to I. L. Rogers .......... .. 
" For Coal ........................................ .. 
" F. U. 0. of Enoch, money sent to us ... . 

Lent Frank Lull ..................................... .. 
" Br. Jarman, to pay his taxes ............. . 

Paid Incidentals, including Oil, Freight 
Charges, Expressage, Drayage, Trav-
eling Expenses, &c ........................ . 

Cash on hand February 15th, 1873~ .......... .. 

40 25 
7 50 

26 89 
500 00 
16 40 
10 91 
27 98 
~8 00 
5 00 

20 00 
69 62 
33 00 
5 00 
4 00 

6411 
69 86 

Total. ........ $2571 62 
= 

LIABILITIES. 

Accounts Payable ..................................... $4354 73 

Due N. Kennedy, Old Account ........... :....... 113 34 
Borrowed Money ...................................... 2,000 00 
I. L. Rogers, European Mission Fnnds.. ..... 139 39 
Due Oglesby, Barnitz & Co., on account...... 259 60 

" Cox & Henderson ....... :....................... 12 03 

" E. J,. Henning, for Rent to Nov. I, 1872. 365 00 
Tithing sent to the Herald Office............... 14 75 

Total. $7 ,258 84 

until to-morrow morning. Carried. RESOURCES, . 
Moved by Elder E. Robinson, that Accounts~eceivable ................................. $5113 oo 

we proceed to business where We left Total Footmg ofinventory ........................ 15861 41 
Poor Fund, Jane Frost for Hymn Book and 

off yesterday. Carried. Doctrine and Covenants ................... . 2 25 
The minutes of previous day's session European Mission, for He1·alds and Hopes, 

were then read, and with slight correc- for the last eight months................. 154 86 
tion, approved. Tract Fund, for tracts issued...................... 53 30 

REPORTS OF OFFICERS. 

Financial report · of Herald 
was read:-

Office, 

Financial Report of the Publishing 
. House of the Reorganized Church of Jesus 
Christ of Latter Day Sa~nts, from N ovem
ber 17th, 1872, to February 15th, 1873, to 
the Board of Publication in session, assem
bled March 4th, 1873. 
Cash on hancl Nov.17, 1870........................ $51 36 
Total receipts of cash for_all purposes........ 2520 26 

Total. ........ $2571 62 

EXPENDITURES. 

Missionary Fund...................................... 66 00 
Cash on hand,',Feb.15th, 1873.................... 69 86 

Total. $21,320 68 

21,340 20 
7,258 8'1 

$14.081 36 

REMARKS. 
! 

Lost principally from repudiation of old ac-
count during the last nine months ..... 

Received Donations to Hope Roll of Honor. 
" " " Presa Fund ............. . 

503 85 

66 56 
105 97 

Total. ........ $272 63 

Net Assets of Publishing House, Jun.17, '72 .. 13,070 ga 
Paid all engaged in the Office, in full ......... $1150 25 " " " " . " Feb. l 5, •73 .. 14,061 84 

" On Account for Printing Paper, &c..... 332 91 __ _ 
" Messrs Snider & Holmes, in full ofac.. 31 32 Net Gain since June 17th, 1872 .................. $981 91 
" For Binding Books ........................... 86 62 
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l\ioved by Elder I. Sheen, seconded Moved by Elder J. W. Briggs that 
by Bishop Rogets, that the report be Elder. George Blakeslee . be one of said 
accepted. committee. Carried. 

Report was corrected by Elder War- Moved by Elder W. w; Blair that a 
nock, vote taken, and the motion was committee of' three be appointed to ex

. carried. , amine the General Church Recorder's 
The General Church Recorder read report. Carried. 

hfo report, which was as follows: · Moved by Elder W. W. Blair that 
· "Report of the General Church Recorder Elder H. A. Stebbins be one of said 
of the Reorganized Church of J. C. of L. committe. Carried. 
D. S., to the Annual Conference of said Moved by Elder R. Warnock that 
Church, appointed to be held April 5th, Elder T. W. Smith be one of said com-
1873. . 
· "Brethren and sisters.-The last Annu- mittee. Carried. 
al Conference, and the last Semi-Annual Moved by Elder E. Robinson that 

·Conference resolved that tl\ey would sus- Elder Wm. Hazzledine be one of said 
:tain me in my office; but :from Jun·e 15, committee. Carried. 
1872 to this time, I have received from the · 
church no temporal or pecuniary susten- On motion of Elder R. Warnock, 
ance. Resolved, that the two Quarterly Reports 

ci The last Annual Conference also re- of the Bishop, made between the General 
solved that an appropriation of not more Conferences, be considered his Semi-An
than $15, be authorized for the purchase nual Report to said Conference, and that 
.of a new Record for the General Church all resolutions or parts of resolutions con-

. Recorder, the amount to be paid out of fiicting with this resolution, be and are 
funds that may be in the hands of the hereby repealed. Carried. 
BishAop. · R d h t b d Br. Wm. Aldrich tendered his resig-

" new ecor as 110 een presente t• c 1 t l n· h n· 
·to me, therefore as I have not been sus- na .10n a~ ounse or o t le IY1s op. IS 
tained by temporal sustenance, nor by the res1&nat10n was accepted. 
presentation of a new Record, no record- Bills from Herald Office were pre-
ing has been done since June 15th, 1872. sented and read. 
Having labored nearly thirteen years in 
the service of the church, part of the time "English JJfission in Account with Herald 
without any temporal support, and another Office. 
part of the time with a very inadequate "To Heralds and postage sent to} $154 86 
support, I am now without the means of England 
procuring a livelihood in my old age, ex- ·•Tract Fund: 
cept from the little that remains of my sub- "To remainder ,due on Tracts} $53 30 
stance, whfuh would soon'be exhausted. 1 furnished for distribution 
am willing to resume my labors, if the "General Mission: 
Conference shall decide that I shall be sus- "To Heralds sent to Elders in} .$37 12 
tained therein. Your brother, the field." 

"lsAAc SrrEEN." On motion of Eldets J. H. Hansen 
Report received. and F. Reynolds, they were referred to 
Israel L. Rogers, Bishop of the a committee to be appointed by the 

'Church, requested that a committee be President . 
. appointed to audit his books. The President appointed Elders J. 

Mov~d by Elders B. F. Durfee and H. Hansen, James McKiernan, and 
A. White that a committee of three be John Gilbeh as said committee . 
. appo~nted to audit the Bishop's books. He also appointed as ·committee to 
Carned. examine difficulties existinO' in South-
.El Moved by .Elder W.W. Blair that Eas.tern Illinois District,. Elders W.W. 
• der E. Robmson be one of said com- Blau and Wm. Hazzledme. 
mittee. Carried. . . Motion to adjourn until 2 P.M. pre-
. Moved by Elder F. Reynolds that vailed. 
~Ider. Wm. Anderson be one of said Sung the Doxology. Benediction by 
-0omm1ttee. Carried. the President. 
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AFTERNOON SESSION. so~, D. H. Smith, J. C. Clapp, A. M. 
Sun~ .the '10th. Hymn. Prayer by Wilsey, J. Hunter, ;J. R. Lamberi T. 

Elder W. W. Blair. . · W. Smith, E. C. Briggs, A. White 'and 
Elder H. A. Stebbins asked to be and T. P. Green in the negative. 

released from acting on the committee Moved by Elder E. C. B,riggs, sec
to examine the report of the General onded by Elder J. W. Mather, that 
Church Recorder. Elder Robt. Warnock be permitted to 

On motion of Elders I. 1. Rogers speak a second time, and that his speech 
and J. S. Snively, the request was close the discussion. Carried. 
granted. Br. Warnock spoke to tbe question 

On motion of Elder E. Robinson El- after which it was put to vote, resulting 
der Edwin Cadwell was appointed in in the affirmation of the resolution, by 
the place of Elder H. A. Stebbins on a vote of forty-seven to twenty-thi·ee. 
committee. A motion to adjourn until r P.M. was 

A letter from Br. H. Olmstead, of amended, th<at we adjourn until seven 
:Minnesota, requesting.admittance int.o o'clo?k, and th~t we have a fellowship 
the Church was presented and read: mee~m~. Carried. . . . 

On motion of Elders "\V. H. Kelley Smgmg and Bened1ct10n. 
and W.W. Blair, it was resolved that EVE.NING SESSION. 

his request be granted. The saints met in a fellowship meet-
A preamble and resolution was then ing, presided over by Elder Wm. Haz.. 

offered by Elder R. Warnock, as fol- zledine, of St. Louis, in which many of 
lows:- the older brethren bore strong testimo-

WHEREAs, the String Prairie and Nauvoo ny to the coming forth of the work and 
District Conf~rence has at its last session, its ultimate triumph, as revealed· by 
as published in the Herald, adopted a reso- . 
lution expressive of their opinion, to the visions, dreams and otherwise; and the 
effect, that none had a legal right to vote younger ones expressed their determin
on the business before the body except the ation to do all in their power to help 
Elders, or l\lelchisedee .Priesthood; and in the Redeemer's cause. 
whereas, the Gen~ral Conferei;ic.e of 1868, On motion adjourned until 9 A.M. 
resolved, and decided affirmatively, "That , ' 
all private members, male and female, have to-moirow. . . 
a right to vote upon all questions that may Closed by Bened1ct10n. 
be brgught before the General Confer· 
ence; it is hereby 

Resolved, that this Conference considers 
the action of the String Prairie and Nauvoo THURSDAY, APRIL 10TH. 
Distriet Conference, on the suffrage ques- :MORNING SEliiSION. 
tien, premature, and disrespectful to the 
entire body, and that said Conference is Sung hymn 613. Prayer by Elde1~ 1 

her~by respectfully requested to reconsid- J. \V. Briggs. 
er and rescind said resolution at their next yesterday's minutes were read, cor-
Quarterly Conference session. rected and approved. · 

A lengthy and spirited discussion Moved by Elders J. Ells and E. C. 
ensued, n?t exactly upon ~he merits of Briggs: 
the question, but more directly as to " That this Conference accept the U.eve
the 1·ight of members to vote in Con- lation of :March 1st, 1873, presented and 
ference. . , read on yesterday, and that ,;re do now 

The following named brethren sroke proceed to act upon the same. 
to the question : Elders R. Warnock, The question arising to the effect .. 
I. Sheen,. H. A. Stebbins, Joseph S. that the Revelation had been .accepted, 
Snively, E. Robinson and 0. G. ban- by the body, the day prev~o.us, anc1 
phear in the affirmative; and Elders A. that this would be a repetition; an 
H. Smith, \V. W. Blair, Wm. Ander- amendment was offered by Elders R~ 
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Wamock W. H. Hart and I. Sheen: nef.ls in the Quorum of the Twelve. ' c . d 0 
• 1 That we endorse the Revelation as one a1·ne unammous y. 

sent from God, and proceed to comply with Moved by Elde1·s E. C. Briggs and 
the provisions thereof. J. Ells, that Elder John H. Lake be 

On motion of Elders J. H. Hansen ohose.n and ordained an especial witness 
and I. Sheen, the vote of the house in the Quorum of the Twelve. Carried 
was taken on the amendment and car- unanimously. 
ried. Moved · by Elders H •. A. Stebbins 

Fil'st provision of Revelation was and F. Reynolds, that Elder Alexander 
then read, which is as follows:- H. Smith he ·chosen and ordained an 

"Let my servants William W. Blair, and especial witness in the Quorum of the 
David H. Smith, be chosen and ordained Twelve. Carried unanimously. 
to be Counselors to my servant, the Pre- Moved by Elder W. W. Blair and 
siding Elder of my Church. Let them be 0 p Dunham th t Eld ' J h R 
set apart to this office by the laying on of · · · ' a :i er o~ep · 
hands by my servants, whose duty it is to Lam~ert ?e ch~sen and ordamed an 
ordain and set in order the officers of my especial witness m the Quorum of the 
church; and let my servants, the Presi- Twelve. Carried unanimously. 
qent.of the High Priests' ,Quorum and the Moved by Elders J. C. Clapp and T. 
President of the Lesser Priesthood also lay W S 'th th t Eld J C ff;··11 b 
their hands upon these their brethren who · mi ' a . er ames. a ~ ~ 
are to be Counselors, but let my servants ~hosen and ordained an especial w1~n~ss 
of the Twelve be the spokesmen." . rn the Quorum of the Twelve. Carned 

Moved by Elder J. W. Briggs and unanimously. . 
seconded by Elder E. C. Briggs, that Moved by Elders E. C. Briggs and 
Elder W. W. Blair be chosen and or- E. Banta, that Elder Zenos H. Gurley 
dained Counselor to the Presidio()' El- be chosen and ord'ained an especial 
der of the Church Carried u~ani- witness in" the Quorum of the Twelve • 

. mously. · Carried unanimously. . 
Moved by Elders Josiah Ells and I. Moye.d by Elders I. Sheen and Geo. 

1. Rogers, that Elder David H. Smith H. H1lhard, that Elders James. Caffall 
be chosen and ordained counselor to and Zenos H. Gurley be ordamed at 
the Presiding Elder of the church. the . next. Semi-Annual Conference, 
Carried unanimously. Motion withdrawn. . 
. The second provision of the Revela- The Secr~tary rcac~ that po;·t1on of 

t10n was then read as follows._ the Revelat10n relatrng to Elder D. 
· B. Rasey and Iteuben Newkirk, as fol~ 

"Let my servant.a William dI. Kelley 
Thomas W. Smith, James Caffall, John u'. lows:- . 
Lake, Alexander H. Smith, Zenos H. Gur- "Let thp names of my servanls Daniel 
ley, and Joseph R. Lambert, be. chosen as Il. Rasey and Reuben Newkirk be taken 
especial witnesses, even of the Quorum of from the recor<l of the Quorum of tho 
the Twelve, for they are called thereunto; Twelve nnd plnced with the record of the 
that they may take this ministry upon nnmes of the Elders, and let them labor as 
them: Let them be ordained and set apart Elders, and their labors will be accepted 
to tbrn office by the laying on of the hands by me." 
~.my servan!s _Joseph Smith, Jason W. l\foved by Elders I. Sheen and Geo. 

r1ggs, and Wilham W. Blair" H II'll' d th t tl · f D · I . · . r I rnr , a ie names o ame 
Moved by Elder E. C. Briggs, that B. Rasey and R. Newkirk be taken 

Elde.r Wm. H. Kelley be chos'Cn and from the Quorum of Twelve and added 
ordamed an especial witness in the to the Elde1;s' Quorum. 
Quorum of the Twelve. Carried unani- Elder J. '\V. Briggs made some re~ 
mo;sly. . marks touching the labors assigned El'-
J. ~oved by Elders ~· 0. Brig~s and ders R. N~wkirk a~d Daniel B. Rasey, 
h Ells, that Elder r. vV. Sm1t.h be and that It was evident that the Lord 

c osen and ordained an especial wit- approved' them as .men, from the fact 
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that he had promised to accept their J~ w. Briggs that Eide~ Williani }) 
labors as elders. • Mor~on be ~rdained a B;igh Priest: 

A substitute was presented by Elders Carne.d unammously. . 
R. Warnock and J. S. Snively,-. Moved by Elders I. L. Rogers and 

That the names of Elders D. B. Rasey J. Lan~ers that Elder George Rii,rick 
and Reuben Newkirk be dropped from the be ordamed a High Priest. Oar{·ied. 
Quor?m of the Twelve, a~d tha~ they be Moved by Elders W W Bl · , :· "d 
sustamed as Elders. l\fot1on withdrawn. T L d th t Eld E. o' au ~n 

M d b T . I-I H . ., . an ers a i er . . Brand be 
ove Y ., · · · ansen and A. ordained a S t · th I 

White, th~t the names be presented Elde1· A ~Ir 'l.e;:.'eln y mo e. dp ace ~f 
· ] C · d · . .1.u. n l sey. arne unam-

smg y. . arne . niously. . · 
On motion- l\'r d b Eld ·E · ' .LOVe . y ers . C. Bnggs and 
Resolved that the name of Elder Daniel Geo. H. Hilliard that Eld . Ch w· 

B. Rasey be taken from the record of the . · . . · e1 ~S. · 
Quorum of the Twelve, and placed with Wandel! be ordained a Seventy lll the 
the records of the names of the Elders. place of Elder "\V m. D. Morton. Car. 
Carried: · ried . .. . 

On motion,- l\foved by Elders B. F. Durfee and ~ 
. Resolved that the name of Reuben New- E. C. Briggs that Elder Duncan Camp- -

kirk be. taken from the record of the bell be ordained a Seventy in the place 
Quorum of the Twelve, and placed with the of' Elder Geo Rarick Ca .· d 
record of the names of the Elders. Car- . L l · · rne unan-
ried imous y. 

Further reading of Revelation con- 1\iov~d by. Elders H. C. Bronson and 
0 cerning Hio-h Priests and Seventies as H. A. ?tebb~ns that Elder J. S. Pat~er-
follows :- 0 

' son ~e ordamed a Seventy. ·Carried. 
unammously. 

"Let my servants Archibald I\L Wilsey, 
William' D. Morton, and George Rarick, be Moved by Elders W. W. Blair and 
ordained High Priests; and let my servants J. "\V. Briggs that Elder GJaud Rodger 
E. C. Brand, Charles W. Wandell, and be ordained a Seventy. 
Duncan Campbell, be appointed as especial Remarks by Elders E. C. and J. W. · 
witnesses of the Seventy in their places; Briggs, and Geo. Adams,· to the effect 
and let my servants Joseph Lakeman, h h ffi 
Glaud Rodger, John T. Davies, and John t at he had been ordained tot e o ce 
S. Patterson, be also appointed as witnes- of a Seventy, but that it£ validity had 
sea of the Seventy before me." been questioned. Motion was put and 

Motion of Elders R. "\Varnock and carried unanimously. 
Geo. H:Hilliard, that Elder Jason W. Moved by Elders W.W. Blair and 
Briggs be sustained in his lot as a I. L. Ro@ers that Elder John T. Davies 
member of the Quorum of the Twelve. be ordained a Seventy. Carried unani-
Carried unanimously. ·~ me>,usly. 

Motion of Elder IL A. Stebbins that Reading of_ Revelation relating to 
Elder Josiah Ells be sustained in· his the Bishop_ choosing his Counselors, as 
lot as a member of the Quoruin of the follows:-
Twelve. Carried unanimously. ''lt is expedient that the Bishop of my 

Motion of Elders J. Hansen and R. Church shall choose two Counselors, and 
Davis, that Elder E. c. Briggs be SUS- that they be ordained to their office as my 
fained in his lot as a member of the law directs; that there inay be hencef~rth 

no caviling among my people. The B1sh-
Quorum of the Twelve. Carried unan- op. of my Church mo,y also c.ho?se and ap· 
imously. pomt Bishop's. Agents, until it. shall ~e 

Moved by Elders I. Sheen and E. wisdom in me to ordain other Bishops, m 
Robinson that Elder A1·chibald l\I. the districts and large branches of my 
Wilsey be ordained a Jligh Priest. church." 
Carried unanimously. . The BishQp made choice of E. ~anta 

Moved ·by ElderR W. '\V. Blair and and David Dancer. 
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Moved by Elders J. EJls and J. in case of W. H. Kelley and Joseph R. 
Landers that Elder E. Banta be-- or- Lambert; J. W. Briggs in case of T. 
dained ~-Counselor to the Bishop. W. Smith and A. H. Smith; and W. 

Br. Banta wished it underst.ood that W. Blair in case of John H. Lake. 
he be released in one year, if he should Brn. A. l\I. -Wilsey and Geo. Rarick 
80 desire. were ordained und'er the hands of Josiah 

Moved by Elders J. Ells and E. C. Ells and E. C. Briggs. Elder E. C. 
Briggs, that Br. D. Dancer be ordained Briggs was spokesman in the ordinati~n 
a Counselor to Bishop I. L. Rogers. of Br. Rarick, and Elder J. Ells rn 

An amendment was made by Elders that of Br. Wilsey. 
H. A. Stebbins and J. Landers, that Elder Duncan Campbell was ordain
D. Dancer be ordained a High Priest in ed under the hands of Elders E. C. 
connection with being ordained Coun- Briggs (spokesman) and Josiah Ells. 
selor. Moved by Elder E. Robinson, that 

Br. Dancer made some objection to Elder H. A. Stebbins be added to the 
being ordained to the office of either auditing committee to audit the Bishop's-
Elder or High Priest. books. Carried. 

Moved by Elders E. Robinson and 1\-foved by E. Banta, that we adjourn 
George A. Blakeslee, that this question until 2:30 P.M. Carried. 
be deferred until afternoon. Carried. Sung hymn 1079. Benediction by 

The President stated that the ordi- the President. 
nations would now be attended to, pre- AFTERNQON SESSION. 

paratory to which_ hymn 601 was sung, Sung hymn 1024. Prayer by Br.() 
and a fervent prayer was offered by the Edwin Catlwell. 
President, invoking the blessing of the Report of committee on Herald bills, 
Almighty upon His people, and the read,-

-~ Spirit's power to a\tend the setting 1 • _ 
apa t f th , II d t · · t . · "To the Chm·c,i in Conference assembled:-
. r o ose .ca e o mmis e1 lil "We, your Committee, appointed by 

';Ord and doctpne. The Holy Ghost your honorable body to examine the bills 
' hke a mantle rested upon the assembly, presented by the Board of Publication for 

and every heart was moved with joy settle!Ilent, do hereby repor~ that we have 
and gladness in that the day spring exammed them and found them correct, 
from on hi h h d _ · 't d th d and we recommend that they be allowed, 

g 3: VlSl ~ em.' an and th~'lt the Bi:>hop be authorized to pay 
the !-'ord had agam mamfested himself them, JonN H. HANSEN, } 
to his people. The hardest heart was J onN G1LBEnT, Com. 
melted to tenderness. and all were made JAs. :\IcKrnRNAN. 
to feel that this wa~ indeed the house Moved by Elders George II. Hilliard 
of God, the very gate of heaven. and H. C. Bronson, that the report be 

'Brn. W. W. Blair and D. H. Smith received and committee .. discharged. 
were then ordained under the hands of Carried. 
Eld.ers J. W. Briggs, E. C. ,Briggs, Moved by Elders Geo. H. Hilliard 
Josiah Ells, Isaac Sheen, and I. L. and H. C. Bronson, that the recom
Rogers. mendation of the committee be ap
. Elder E. C. Briggs was spokesman proved, and the bills ordered to be 
lll .case. of W. W. Blair, and J. W. paid by the Bishop. Carried. 
Briggs m that of D. H. Smith. . Request of Sr. Sarah Jane Lear for 
J Elders W. II. Kelley, T. -w. Smith, admission into th{} church, having been 

1
· H. Lake, A. H. Smith, and J. R. baptized by Jmder Samuel Powers, was 
a~bert were ordained under the read. · . 

han?s of Elders Joseph Smith, W. W. Moved by Elders B. F. Durfee and 
Blair and J. W. Briggs. P. S. 'Wixom, that she be admitted and 

Elder Joseph Smith was spokesman referred to Plano Branch. Carried. 
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Report of P. H. Renseimar on Utah 1864, I wrote to Br. Atwood t() sell the 
Chapel Fund, was presented as fol- ho~se, and gave him P9wer of Attorney 
I . which cost me $12. He sold the house for 
ows .-. - . $1,300. I advised him. to pay the $100 

"List of moneys paICl to. P. H. Ren- of borrowed money, and send $1 000 to 
seimar. C. J. Anderson $10, Isador Mor- Br. Stiles who had movecl to the'states; 
rjs $10, George Greenwood $~0, I\fr. The $100 being interest on the $900. 
Waters $5, J. K. Trumbo $5, David Mor- Also to use the rest for missionary pur. 
gan $5, John Lewis $5, C. Alberts?n $5 poses. I afterwards learned that it was 
returned, John Mahon $2, Erade Elhasson so used. The Church had nothing to do 
$2, Emyris Davis $2, Lucy Wheeler 50 cts. with the transaction. The mules I had 
Total $61.50. which b.elonged to the Church, were not 

"Salt Lake City, Utah, August 30, 1871. the kind to sell in that country. · They 
-Received of Elder E. C. Brand the above were a considerable bother to me. I 
sum of $61.50, subscriptions, or donations traded them for a house. Br. Atwoocl 
received by him, for the purpose of erect- afterwards traded the house for another 
ing a church building in the Utah District team. I wrote to him that he sho!,lld give 
for the Reorganized Church of Jesus Christ the man I bought the house from $50. 
-0f Latter Day Saints. This team was brought -to the States and 

"P. F. RENSEIMAR, delivered over to Bishop Gamet, which 
"Treasurer of Committee." was afterwards sold, and the money sent 

l\Ioved by Elders W. W. Blair ;tnd to Bishop I. L. Rog~~s." 
R. Warnock, that the report of P. H. Elder Matthews confirmed this state
Renseimar on Utah Chapel Fund be ment, so far as he had any knowledge 
referred to the Bishop. Carried. of it; he being the, man who let Br. 

A statement concerning the purchase BHggs have the $100. 
oof a mission house in Utah, by Elder On motion of Elders R. Watnock 
E. C. Briggs, in 1863, and sale of sa_me, and H. C. Bronson:-· 

was made. Resolved That this Conference considers 
Some misunderstanding having arisen Elder E. d. Briggs ,.,entirely free from all 

with reference to it, Elder E. C. Briggs censure in finP.!1ciaI affairs in his mission w 

, was called upon to give a history of the to Utah. Carried. _ 
transaction, which was as follows:- Report of CommittGe on Bishop's . 

"When I first arrived at Utah I tried books was read as follows:-
three weeks to obtain a bousefor public Pl Ill' · A il 10 1873. 
preaching, and could :find none. Brother . ano, mo1s, pr ' . 
Stiles having united with the Reor~aniza- To the General O?n/erence as~embled. 
tion, and desiring to leave Utah, offered We, your Committee, appomted to 
his house for sale. B. Young's agent came audit the books of Br. I. L. Rogers, 
to buy it, and offered him $1,000 for it. the Bishop of the Church do make the 
Br. Stiles desiring that it should be used . . . ' 
for the benefit of church, if sold, asked me followrng report· . . 'd 
if I could not buy it. He said if I would That we have mvest1gated the sa1 
give him $100 down and my note for $900, books, and, so far as . we may find by 
I could have it. I asked the brethren them and by the means we have for 
where I could get $100. A few days after- judgi~O' we consider them to be cor-
ward a brother brought me that amount of t o'd fi d that the balances . 
money. I gave it to Br. Stiles and my rec , an we n . t 
note for $900 and told him that if the therein are the same m amoun as 
Bishop would

1 

not honor the note, as. I shown in the Bishop's published i:eport 
desired the house for a pl11.ce of worship, contained in the Herald of April 1st, 
that I would be responsible for ils pay- l873 
ment; that I would sell the house and P~Y I · dd. f e 'your Committee 
him. I thought I would get the deed m n a 1 wn, w ' d recom· 
the Bishop's ~ame, but l\v~s ?ounselled oth- would respectfully suggest, a~ d 
erwise. I did not buy it m the name of mend, for the safety of the Bishop, a~ 
the church, but in my own name. I re- for the general good of t~o Churc ' 
ceived a bonafide deed, made to me for the d · n view of the future needs and 
house. I received no word from the adn 1 d t'rw ·the Bishoprick 
Bishop, but went on to Cu.lifornia. In eman . s respoc 1 o . 
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and the Church, that he 'be furnished Har·t, that the names of all elders in 
· with books of receipt, and that he be foreign lands should be enrolled in 

l'eques.ted. t? give o.r.send a receip~ to Quo~ums in the land of Zion. Carried. 
every mdmdual · givmg any. sum· mto Bishop I. L. Rogers presented the 
his hands for Church purposes; and name of_ D. Dancer to be chosen as one 
that he take receipts for all moneys of his Counselors. 
paid out, specifying t~e fund from . Moved:· by Elders John H .. Lake and 
which such sums are paid out. E. C. Briggs, that Br. David Dancer 

We would also recommend that he be chosen and ordained to the .office of 
be released from the obligation he is an Elder and a Counselor to the 
now under of making quarterly reports Bishop. 
through the Herald, arid that he be Moved by Elders I. Sheen and It. 
instructed to report but twi>ce a year, Warnock, that Br. David Dancer. be 
namely: In the Herald next preceding I referred to the Plano Branch.· 
the sittings of the Annual and Semi- On inquiry it was· ascertained that 
Annual Conferences. Br. Dancer did not belong to the Plano 

Respectfully submitted, Branch. · 
'E. ROBINSON, }· The, original motion was then put 
G. A. BLAKESLEE, a and carried. 
WM. ANDERSON, orn. Brn. E. Banta and David Dancer 
HENRY A. STEBBINS.- . were then ordained under the hands of 

On motion of Elders J. H. Lake and Elders J os~ph Smith and yv. W: Bl~ir. 
A. White, the report was'received and Joseph Smith spokesman m or?1~at1011 
committee discharged. o~ Br; Dancer, and W. W. Blan· rn or-

lVIoved by Elders J. Hansen and A. dmat10n of Br. Bant~. . 
White, that the course recommended IVIoved th::i-t we adJ01;1l'Il until 7 P.l\:I. 
~y the committee in· their report be The president appomted Elders J. 
adopted and acted upon. ·withdrawn C. Clapp ~nd H. 0. ~ronson to occupy 
by consent. the stan~ 1~ the evenmg. . ~ 

Moved by Elders T. w. Smith and B~nedict10n by the President. 
J: w. Briggs,- . . EVENING SESSION. 

That we endorse the recommendation in Sung hymn 79. Prayer by Elder J. 
the rep~rt of Committee, except that part 0. Clapp. Sung hymn 1005. ' 
c~noe~mng th_e quarterly reports of the Elder H. C. Bronson addressed the 
Il1shop. Carried. · 

R 
congregat10n, followed by Elder J. C. 

· e~uest for _the organization of Clapp. 
Elders Quorum m England was taken Adjourned until nine o'clock to-mor-
up and acted upon. . row morning. 

Sev~ral spoke on the quest10n. And Benediction by Pres. J. Smith. 
~ mot10.n. ~as ·presented showing the ' 
1~1pr~ct1b1hty of authorizing the orga- . 
mzati?n of such a quorum. Also one FRIDAY, APRIL llTH. 
~o strike out the word." quorum" and 
rnsert the word "enroll." _ l\IORNING SESSION. 

On motion of Elders J. W. Briggs M_eeting opened by singing,_ and the 
and Geo. A. Blakeslee,- offerrng of prayer by the President, 

Resolved, That in the opinion of this Reading of yesterday's minutes by 
Co~fel'enc.e, the ?l'ganization of a Quorum the ~ecretary. 
f~ El~e~s m foreign lands is impracticable, Mmutes approved as corrected. 

G 
pdohtrn a~d unwarranted in the law of Report of the Committee on the Re~ 

o · Carried · · M d · port of the General Church Recorder, 
ove by Eldel's C. Beebe and II. presented as follows:- · 
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Plano, Illinois, 'April 10, 1873. discharged. Carried. 
lllr. Presient, and Breth1-en in Oonjerence l\ioved. by Elders J. W. Briggs a·n· ~.· 

assembled: E O B '~ . . r1ggs . . -
We, the undersigned, your committee, h h · 

to whom was referred the Report of Elder ad~ :td t e dr~hpor~ of said co.mmUtee ?e 
I. Sheen as Church Recorder do hereby P e ' ~n .. e Iecommendat10ns.therein 

' · ' be complied with 
report that we have examined the General · . 
Church Record, and find that while the Remarks by Elders E. Banta and J. 
style or manner in which it has been kept W. Briggs. 
m~ght have been improved, yet it doubtless Moved by J. W. Briggs and H. 0. 
yn}l be found correct, as a record ;' an.d as Bronson as an amendment 
it IB now full, and has been for some time, 
and a considerable amount of matter is in That that pai·t of the report Teferring to 
the Recorder's hands, as well as an index, collection being taken up for the purpose 
which is not only useful, but necessary. of purchasing a book be stricken out n.nd 
Therefore, be it the Bishop of the Church be instrucl~d to 

Resolved, That a book be purchased by comply with ,the resolution passed by pre-. 
a committee of two, to be appoiated by the vious Conference respecting said book. 
President of the Conference, which shall Carried. 
be at least one-third thicker, and consider- A second amendment was offernd by 
ably longer and wider, t.o contain •the in· Elders E. Robinson and J. Doan 
dex referred to, as well as the ordinary Tha,t the l'.eport of committee be furihei' 
items recorded. And be it further -amended by striking out the words "not 

Resolved, That in view of the past labors less than one dollar nor more thn.n two dol· 
in, and sacrifice made for the cause of the lo.rs," and inserting the words one dollar 
Reorganized Church, the present General and seventy-five cents. Carried. 
Church Recorder sh.ould be continued in 
his position, not only as an evidence of our The report, as amended, was adopted 
appreciation of his past services, but. be- by vote. 
cause of his long acquaintance with the Elder Sheen wished the duties of 
duties of the office. the General Church Recorder desig-

And whereas no labor has been perform- . . . l>l 
ed since a settlement between the said nated m order that he might comply 
General Qhurch Recorder and the Board of with them. 
Publication,-made June, 1872,-and no The president stated that with his 
cl:i.ims have been !llade by said ~ecorder present understanding be would not 
for any remuneration for labor smce that like to define what those duties were. 
date; therefore, we recommend that as soon Eld J ur B · th l t h's 
as a new book is purchased, which should : er · n · ngg~ oug 1 i 
be done at once, the present Recorder shall duties relat.ed to recordmg the 1~ames 
resume his duties, and that the sum of not of those uniting with the Church. 
more than two doll~rs nor less than one The President appointed Elders I. 1. 
dollar per day be paid fo.r each day of la- RoO'ers and H. A. Stebbins to purchase 
bor performed. And be 1t further . bb k .!.' G 1 Cl h Record 

Resolved, that as this labor of recording a oo ior a enera rnrc · 
names of parties joining the Church Elder Isaac Sheen requeste.d that 
;,hroughout the world-as well us those Conference make known its wish re· 
disfellowshiped, and as well as other items specting the Library. 
-it becomes a matter of interest and im- Moved by I~lders K C. Brig~s and 
portance to all the Church, we i·ecommend J H L k l . eed to impor· 
that contributions for the purchase of the · · a e t mt we prnc · · 
book referred to, be made by the me.mbers tant business. Not put .. 
of this Conference during its meeting. President Joseph Smith requeste.d 
You~ committee respect\ully submit the that Missions be the special order this 

foregorng, and ask to be discharged. ' aftei·noon. 
Enwrn CADWELL, } R 1 t" f the Quorum of 
W. H. HAZZLEDINE, Com. eso u ions rom 
Trros. w. SMITH, Seventy were read as follows:-

Resolved That we recommend to the 
Conf~renc~ the name of Br. George W. 
Brooks, who was a member in the Quorum 
of Seventy in old organization, to; be re· 

Moved by Elders E. Banta and J os
eph S. Snively that the report of said 
committee be received and committee 
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:;ved a member of the ~ir~t Quorum of be chosen and or~ained a member of 
Seventys in the Reo1•gamz~t1on. We re. the Quorum of Seventy. 
llJommend the name of B!· Nicholas Stamm Elder B. F: Durfee objected to the 
c ·d' ation in the Quorum of Seventy. b f h. a· f · 
ior 01 hm ·. f Jo eph s Snively of rother on account B is ea ness. 
Also t e names o . . s . . . , Eld J W B . k d . f th 
Canada; John Gilbert, of Mn,ssachuset.ts; b 'her . ·1·1· riggs asd e kl the 
L. F. west, of Florida; John · H. Hansen, rot er was w1 mg to un erta e e 
of Iowa; John C. Foss, of Maine, Jam~s duties of the office. 
McKiernan, of Iowa; J: C. Clapp, of Cah- Elder Stamm replied that he was. 
fornia and Robert Davis, of Canada. . · Eld I Sh k l h th t 

lles~lved, That we recommend that Br. h '' er . . een .a~ ec dw e ~r ollr nto 
Duncan Campbell be set apart and ordain- e was rn a pos1t10n, omest1ca y, o 
ed to the office of a President of the fulfill the duties of the office. It was 
Quorum. of Seventy, as signified in the answered that he was a single man. 
Revelation. C. G. LANPHEAR, Pres. Br. Sheen also stated that if Paul's 

F. REYNOLDS Sec'y. . 
" ' . thorn m the flesh, thought to be sore 

lVIov~d by Elders W. W. ~Ian· and eyes, did not prevent him from dis-
E. Rob1~son, t~at the r~sol~tion of ~he charging.the duties of his office, neith
S.eventy s Quornm be rnceived. Car- er should Elder Stamm's deafness pre-
ned. vent him from discharging his. 

Moved by Elders B. F. Durfee and Elder W. vV. Blair. stated as his 
H. C. Bronson,-. opinion, that the Quorum ofthe Twelve 

Tl~a~ the res?lutions be .adopt~ed, the were the proper ones to att-end to filling 
prov1s10ns therem bo complied wit.h, and S 
the names mentioned acted upon separate- the Quorum of eventy. 
Jy. Carried. Elder F. Reynolds read .the law on 

The name of Elder G. vV. Brooks the point. 
was presented. Moved by Elders J. S. Snively an~ 

Elder E. Banta wished to know who H. C. Bronson, that the vote on the 
said G. W. Brooks was? question be now called. Carried. · 

Elder F. Reynolds complied with the The motion was then put and lost. 
request and stated what he knew of Br. Moved by Elders J3anta and Bron-
Brooks. son, that we now adjourn till 2 P.M. 

Elder Brooks also stated his past ex- Sung ''Praise God from whom all 
perience. . blessings flow." Benediction by the 

Elder W. H. Kelley inquired into President. 
the legality of the present proceeding. AFTERNOON SESSION. 

Moved by Elders John H. Hansen Sung hymn 973. Prayer by Elder 
and G. T. Chute, that we reconsider D .. Campbell. 
motion to adopt the resolutions of the Action on resolution of the Seventy 
Seventy. Motion not in order. continued. 

Moved by Elder E. Banta and W. · Moved by Elders 13. F. Durfee and 
R. Calhoun, that the name of Elder G. R. Davis, that Elder Joseph S. Snively 
W. Brooks be enrolled as a member of be ordained a member of the Quorum 
the Quorum of Seventy. of Sevent,y: 

Elders Isaac Sheen, John Gilbert, Elder E. Banta spoke in favor of his . 
J. W. Briggs, John H. Lake, and G. ordination. Br. Snively declined the 
W. Brooks, spoke in affirmative. nomination. The motion was with

Elder.a E_. Bant,a, J. S. Snively, VV. drµ,wn. 
W. ~lair, J. C. Clapp, spoke in the The name of John Gilbert, was pren 
negative. . sented and it was moved by Elders 

The motion was then put and Ioslby Josiah' Ells and P. S. Wixom, that he 
a vote of twenty to fourteen. be ordained a member of the Quorum 
M~ved PY J.' S. Snively and J. of Seventy. O~ his declining to ac

McK1ernan, that Elder Nicholas Stamm cept, the motion was withdrawn. 
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The name of L. F. \Vest, of Florida, 
was presented, and, on being objected 
to, was withdrawn. 

Moved by EldeFs H. C. Bronson and 

is your responsibility as a Legisiati~;~~ 
acting for the entire Church of the IiVif' 
G;o~ up,on the earth, and weighty your·uf. 
c1s1ons for weal or for woe. May the gra
cious Spirit of an· All-wise Father endow 

N. Dutton, that Elder John H. Hansen you with the requisite power to leg' It 
be chosen and ordained a member of wisely in behalf of much,lov.ed Zion, 

18 
a e 

the Quorum of Seventy. Carried. At the sam.e time while you are assem-
Moved bv Elders J; C. Clapp and bled to oo~sider ~easures for the entire 

J L d " h Eld J C F Church, we m foreign lands are also assem. 
• an ers, t at er · · 1 Qas, of bled to consider how we ma b. · t · t 

M · b b d d · d · Y es a_ssrn ame, e c osen .an or ame a mem- your efforts by extending the influence of 
ber of the Quorum of Seventy, subject God's gra~ious truth throughout Europe. 
to his consent. Carried. and as we m ol!r C?nforence will earnestly 

Moved by Elders B. F. Durfee and pray that the rich mfluences o~ inspiration 
may rest upon you, and the WIS<lom of the 

0. ~· Dunham, that Elder i1" ames Eternal guide you, permit me to ask that 
McKiernan be chosen and ordamed a you will also rememhel' in your solmn as. 
member of the Quorum of Seventy. se~b.ly t.he Conference of the European 

Br. McKiernan raised some objec- Mission, and ~od',s feeble though earnest 
t . b t fit d •thd th servants labormg m Europe. 10ns, U a erwar S WI rew em. I can not present t c• 

Th · h d · d o you so encouragmg 
e ~ot10n1 was t en put an carne a Report 1of this Mission, nor of my labors, 

unammous y. as my heart desires; yet I am very thank· 
Moved by Elders E. Banta and O: ~ul to say, the l\Iis~ion is neit~er dead, dy

P. Dunham that Elder Joseph C. mg, nor barre~ 01. good f~mt, nor am I 

Cl b h ' d d · d weary of laboring m the vmeyard as one 
app e c osen an or ame a mem- of God's husbandmen. 

ber of the Quorum of Seventy. Car- I have much to thank God for that he 
ried. sent such nobly-qualified laborers into this 

Moved by Elders· James McKiernan part of His vineyard as some of my prede· 
and P. S. Yvixom that Elder Robert cessors have been; not less too would \ 
Davis be chosen and ordained a member praise Him that i;io~ one of thos~ who have 

, come here on M1smons from Z10n's land, 
of the Quorum ~f Se!enty. . . . with the exception of Geo. l\I. Ru~h, has 

After some d1scuss10n as to drnab1hty left the stain of immorality behind him. 
on account of age, the motion was car- Some excelled in wisdom, some in ability, 
ried unanimously. some·in prudence, but with the one exc~p

:J\1oved by Elders John IL Lake and ~ion ref~rred to, none stand ch.arged with 
. immorality. Ther sowe<l plentifully; .they 

~oseph S. Smv,ely that Elder ~uncan reaped but sparingly. 
Campbell be set apart and ordamed a Not less too do I thank God for the ex
President of the Quorum of Seventy, cellent men who are now my coftdjutors 
as specified in the Revelation. Carried. here, Elders Patterson, Davis, and Avon

det. I have not a word to say of them but 
what is commendatory. God bless them :.'IUSSIONS. 

Pres. Smith presented the name of for their willing and anxious labors in be· 
I<Jlder Mark H. Forscutt to be sustain- half of Zion. I have written to them to 
ed -~s President of European Mission. report themselves to Gener.al Conference 

· . by letter and trust you will be favored 
Reports fro~1 Bm. Mark H. Forscutt with their reports. Brother Avonde~'s 

and John S. Patterson were read. Misssion is 11 very hard one, I ask for him 
[These reports should have appeared your prayful sympathies. 

with the reports of missions but were The European Mission is a difficult one, 
• • · ' more difficult than any other I lrnve been 

m1sla1d and over~ooked t~p the ~Ier(tld in during my connection with the Reorg~n-
pages were made up.]-ED. ized Church. There is not the d11nge1 to 
Esteemed President and Brethren in General person there is in the Utah l\Jissiou i bnt 

Conference As.~embled :- there is not one-tenth the i;ympathy for om• 
Absent from you in body, I am present cause among "outsiders" here tliat n~er~ 

with you in spirit praying for you. and is there. 'fhete are not the same physi~a 
the success of our 

1

1\faster'a cause. Great obstacles to meet that our faithful brot er 
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T w. Smith mot 'with in the Southern been organized, one at Clay Cross in Der
siates, but we hav.e neither school-hous?s byshire, and one at Walsall in Worceste1'
nor private houses to preach th~ word m shire .. There are good prospects:ora Branch 
here as he had there; nor have we the.ad- in Stafford nlso, but none yet organized 
vantage of tracts to distribute to t~e peo- there. 
ple. To visit the people with .~othmg but Unless we can get the printed word here, 
the sacred word, to have nothmg to leave the European Mission will continue to be 
with them to read when we partfrom th~~' a dull Mission. There is not inore than 
to go sometimes ten or twenty miles to vrnit one plo.ce where an elder can stay in any 
them and talk with them, and then not be town,-and a sensitive man is continually 
asked to either sleep or eat, is part of the made the subject of his own fears lest he 
experience of the .Mission~ries he;e. Br. should be imposing on good nature by re
Patterson found it s·o difficult m Scot- maining at one place all the time of his 
land and the north of England, that his tarrying there, with the exception of his 
health was fast giving way under it, and I accepting an invitation to an occasional 
advised his going to London to labor, meal or two at another house. If we can 
where his health, thank the Lord, has been obtain the printed wo1•d, the Elders can 
recruited, and where his labors have not find employment, and wi.th them many of 
been altogether in vain. Brother Avondet. the saints too; but if we can not, unless 
in Switzerland and Italy has found the there be a change, it seems almost like im
same difficulty, and could not obtain food posing on the few saints there are to main
without working for it. He has therefore tain two Missionaries in England. I hope 
been working at manual labor for his bread, that Conference will pass a Resolution, 
and employing his evenings and Sundays providing for the honorable release of 
to preaching or teaching the gospel of either Bro. Patterson or myself in case we 
Chrlst.-His freinds gave him employment. should not be able to establish a Publish-

Bro. Davies in Wales has had better sue- ing Department here, or in the events of 
cess. Out of the sixteen branches having more effective openings not arising for the 
a name in this Mission when he came, ten ministration of the word. I hope I shall 
fell to his lot, and covering a smaller ter- not be misunderstood in this. Neither of 
ritory, his Mission has been more favora- us wish to be released on any other grounds 
ble. The Welsh saints are a liberal heart- than that of our iMbilit.y to do sufficient 
ed people too, and I am pleased to say have good to justify our remaining. We do not 
supplied his wants. Of the remaining six wish to burden t.he Church at home with 
branclies one was in Scotland which had the care of our families, nor ihe Saints here 
become so nearly dead t.h~t the only hope with tho burden of our support, unless 
of its revival consisted in Reorganizing it, there be sufficient employment to keep us 
which Elder Patterson did. Since Bro. active for the Master. I will not say any 
Patterson left, it has to say the best of it, thing about the plan on which we think a 
been very quiet. There are some good Publishing Department could be made self
people there; but they need the personal in- sustaining and effective, as the views held 
fluence of a live elder to keep them active. by the Saints here are fully expressed in the 
Of the remaining five branches, two are Minut.es of our last General Conference 
dead, though not official1y disorganized. wliich are on sale at. Herald Office;- but I am 
Bro. ,James, the President of that District fully satisfied that unless such an institution 
reports that he can not even get any of be established, our hope of any great good is 
them to attend a meeting. I can only almost a forlorn one. With that a number 
learn of three practical saints in the two of Elders could soon take the field; with
branches; one of the three is in a work- out it., we are already too many. 
house, unable to do any thing fort.he work Since I received the appointment to this 
more than to pray for it; but he is a noble- Mission, I have tried to be active for the 
hearted old man. Another of the three is Master whom I love; yet my labors have 
eighty-two years of age an excellent man been too divided to admit of success in any 
b~t i~oapable of aidin'g the work. Th~ one given direction, save that of placing 
th.ird is Bro. James; the President of the on a batter and higher plane of thought and 

b
D1strict, all alive, but alone. These two ·action the efforts of the Churches under 
ranches are the Plymouth anci Portsmouth my care, and I think I may give God g101·y 

Branches. There M·e t•eally but three that in this my efforts have not been in 
branches in all England of these that were vain. · 
~e.med when I arrived, the· Birmingham, Where I could not visit, I have written, 
t onJo: and, Hanley Branch.es. · Tha.n)Is ~e and sought to disseminate frtit~ und build 
0 0 ' however, two others ha'Ve since up the saints in the spirit of UN.ion and love. 
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In fact? writing ha~ been one of the means under then existing ~irc~mstances .. ';;;7 
by wh10h I have mform~d. ma?y of ~he I reg11et very. much, indeed, as I left ihis 
Church who are now enqmrmg m relation home of my adoption high in h th the 
to it, and by which I' have reached many would be abie by th~ help of JPJ t at I 

o of t~e scatte~e? ones whom it has been im- something for the advancemen~ ~f 0 t:~ 
possible to vl81t. cause of Christ in my native 1 d h 

That I may not take up too much of would be permanent in its chiu·a~~ 1
• t ~ 

your time, I submit he'rewith a summary I did not give up the hope nor th r 'rran 
f 1 b · · t ·1 • e e ort o my a ors smce my appom ment. ti l stern necessity compelled. d 1• 

Travelled 8,96~ miles, of which I ~ave t~ough I had feU bound in spi~it~~ll t~; 
rode 7,942 imles, walked 1,019 miles, time I remained there· it was w'th 
writ ten 583 letters, attende~ 219 meetings, treme reluctance, t~at 'I, by advi~ie fr~~ 
preached 140 sermons, baptized 9 persons, brother Forscutt and others turned 
confirmed 6. pe:sons, orda~n~d 1 Teacher, face southw~rd, and my back 'on my nat~! 
bJessed 10 children, admm1stered to 14 country. Smee that time I have held fre-
s1ck persons. quent correspondence with the very f 

In discharging the du~ies ~t~e.ndant upon faithful there, and learn that the prospe~~; 
the above labors, and rn visiting, I have for the spread of truth are in no way better 
been very happily sustained by the good than when I left there. ' 
Spirit, the Spirit of promise, and although . . 
I have not done near so much as I could I arrrved rn London, the latter part of 
have wished to do, I am yet thai;ikful to l~st p~cember, out of health_ and slightly 
the Lord for having enabled ma to do the dispirited, w~ere I met a kmd reception 
little I have done. from the Sarnts of the London Brauch. 

The work is the Lord's brethren and Since which time I have continued at this 
He is carrying it on; but' as we ar~ the place. I have labored in connection with 
servants, we must expect He will carry it the branch officers and local Elders, for 
on by us, or if He finds we will not work, ~he adv.an cement of the cause here. I have 
discharge us and employ others. I wish Just fimshed a course of Lectures, that h.ave 
to be one of the Lord's workmen· if as been well attended. Several old Samts 
such you sustain me in this Mission,' I will have favored us ;rith their presence, and 
try to work effectively and earnestly; if some app~ar qmte favorable. A~011gst 
you release me, I will come home and work others I might make honorable mention. of 
there. I love the Master, I love His work, Br. J o?n Hyde, Senr., f?rm.erly an ao.tive 
and I love His people, and my highest Eld(lr m ~he .old. orgamzahon; but who. 
ambition is to be His, and their co-worker, le~t ther::i m drngust many years ago. He 
Many of your pleasant. faces come before s~ill testifies to.the truth of the wor~k,,~nd 
me as I write this. May God bless you, views the clau;iis of the Reor&anizahou 
one and all, and dirict all your measures favorably; but lB extremely caut.10us., .He 
to His glory is the prayer of your fellow- hol~s aloof from all other worshipmg 
laborer, ' MARK H. FoRscpTT, b.odies •. We have also been favored several 

Birmingham England times with the presence of brother George 
March 15th 1873 J. Adams, also a promin~nt. man in th,e 

' · Church, in Missouri and Illinois, in the 
To the Brethern in Annual Conference assem- days cif the first.Joseph, He has, it would 

bled, I hereby send, greeting:- appear, for some time past, been view.ing 
Dear Brethern.-Having been appointed the Reorganization favorably; and las.t 

by your honorable body, in your session, Sunday, March 2nd, he came of his own 
one year ago, at St. Louis, Mo., to take a free will, and after asking the privilege,, 
Mission to Europe, in company with, and which was freely, granJed, gave a bric( · 
under the presidency of our beloved synopsis of his connec'tion with the Churc4,. 
brother, Mark H. Forscutt., I hereby send testifying strongly to the truth of the Lat~ 
for your information, a report of my indi- ter Day Work, stating what he knew .con· 
vidual labors, present prospects, and the cerning the appointment,. anointing_, a~d 
general condition of the Mission with blessing, of the pr~sent. Joseph, by ,,his 
which I am ponnected, so far as my per- father, he having been present on .th11t 
sonal knowledge of it will justify me in oecasion. He also stated that he me.ant· 
writing. . . . to follow the. example of William Sm;th, 

As regards my own labors, perhaps whose testimony be had r.ead in. the..l[er· 
little more need be said beyond what has ald. Should ·he. keep his. promise, ,Y011 
appeared already from my pen, in the may expect ere loug to i·ece1ve froµi.hu~,a 
Herald. As you are aware, I found it statemen,t of what he knows concermng 
impracticable to remain longer in Scotland,· the Church, for publication in the Herald. 
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J:fo also contemplates. goir:g to . America 'moving, but as Iexpect that brother Fors
soon, with the int?ntion, (as I understand c~tt will notice. the matter more fully ~n 
it) of reuniting with the Church. Others hrn report, I will leave the matter, to hrs 
of iess note, perhaps, but equally precious much abler pen. • 
in the sight of God, have attended. our I have great pleasure in stating to tho 
meetings, and have been fr.equently visit- bre~hren the most perfect unanimity of· 
ed by us, and are also lookrng; fa~orab~y, feeling~ ~nd brotherly l_ove, and good un-
but cautiously, at the Reorgamzatwn. · derstandmg, have prevailed between Elder 

In company of Elders Bradshaw and Forscutt, and myself; and also all the 
Norton, of London, I have made frequent brethren, that I have been called to labor 
visits to the houses of several old Saints, with, while on this Mission, so as our du
.and we believe that our labors will event- ties have called us to labor together;. and 
ually result in good. ·I have also written I have faith that such feelings will con
to quite a number of the old Saints,_ that I tinue throughout the Mission, be it short or 
had not the privilege, of reaching othei·- long. I feel grateful for the hearty man
wise, hoping to open up a correspondence ner in which you sustained the British M:is
with them, nnd thereby bring them to the sion, by your votes at "the Bluffs," last 
light; but in almost every case of this fall; and should you now deem it wisdom, 
kind, I have been doomed to disappoint- under existing circumstances, to call me 
ment. home, I shall cheerfully acquiesce in the 

Touching the condition of the British decisi~n: and re~urn to assist in w?rk of 
Mission, so far as I am personally ac- the l\hmstry, with our brethren, m the 
quainted with it, I think that it may be Ne~ World; b~t ~hould you co11clude oth
considered improved spiritually, and in erwise, I am wilh~g, by .God's help, to do 

·regard to law and order, and it.s practical what I can the commg summer, for the fur
applicalion, the Saints appear to be ob- ther spread of truth. 
taining better light, and are less disposed We .expect t? b~ a~sembled in Conference 
to serve their old tradhions. capacity at Birmmgham, at the same time 

Financially, with the privilege granted you are. Our praJ'.ers in your b~half s_hall 
it by the American Publishing Board, it be that G?d. may d~rect your deliberations 
is not considered capable, by those who by. th? ~pint of Wisdom, that future good 
<mght to know best., of sustaning more for ~Ion s weal may be the result; . and . 
than one Elder in t.he field, (this has re- trusting. that we may have the _benefit ~f 
ference to England and Scotland only) your muted prayers, for the ultimate tri
and should our co~templated Publishing umph of the, cau.se entrusted to ?s in th~s 
Department fall through, I understand part of Goel s. vmeyard, and with senti
that ~t has been suggested, by the Presi- me~ts of respect and brotherly love, .I sub
dell;t of the . Mission to President .Joseph scribe mrelf your fellow-lo,borer rn the 
Smith, that it would be advisable to re- cause of Truth, JOHNS. PATTERSON. 

lease one of us, at your present sitting, London, England, ~ 
that one of course must be me, as my field March 5th, 1813. 
oflab?r has failed me. Elder J. W. Briggs requested a post-

I smcerly hope that the Publishing ponement of the consideratic,m of Euro
movement may be a success, whoever mny pean Mission until to-morrow morning-. 
be the brethren, that may carry on the It ·d d < " 

work of the ministry 1·n th 1 d F was so 01 ere . . , ese an s. or Th S d l . 
without it, or some movement of a like na- e ecretary rea a reso ut10n from 
~ure, the work in this country will, in my the Quorum of the Twelve, as follows: 
J:~~:ent, ~ave to. drag thr~ugh lo_ng weary Plano, Ill., April 11th, 1873. 
~hich of diffic?lties and d1sapp_omtments, At a meeting of the Quorum of the 'l'welve, 

otherwise may be av01ded. The held at the house of Br E G Briggs the 
success of h · ( · · · · ' • b" s~c ~ movement, the primary following resolution, presented by Bros. 
0 Jectdof which is the spread of Truth, the Josiah Ells and John H. Lake was unani-
aecon ary obJ" t · t th · ' · . h . . ec gam, o · e extent of mak- mously adopted :-Resolved that we inform 
~n1 ~ e l\hssion self-sustaining), could not the First Presidency that ~s a 'Quorum we 
hai 0t~oon make itself felt for good. I are now prepared to assume the responsi-
.ope, .. erefor~, that should the brethren bility of our calling. 
~~w 1~ m the hght !·hat.we. on t~is side the . T. W.~MITH, Clerk of Quorum. 

antic do, th~y will give 1t their support, · . 
and t~us make it a success, ift.he move·ment ;t\'foved by Elders R. Warnock and 
be a right one, as almost all admit then the Isaac Sheen, 
only way for us td' right also, is to keep· it Resolved, that the Quorum of the Twelve 
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Apostles travel and 1\:i.bor i~ the ministry .. Elder ·J. H. H ·... ·, : «.-..;.:, 
of the gospel, severally, as duected by that S . ansen was ord~med a 
Quorum, under the direction of the First e:renty, unde; the hands of J a.son W. 
Presidency, accordibg to the Revelations Briggs, J. Smith, E. C. Briggs and J 

. of God. Carried. Ells; th.e latter being spokema~. · 
The President mentioned the reasons Elder James McKiernan was ordain. 

why B;. ~· H. ~mith di.d not un~erta~e ed ~ Seventy und.er the hands of Joseph 
the M1ss10n assigned him· to Cahforma. SID:1th, J. W. Briggs,~· Ells, and E. c. 
A letter from brethren Hervey Green, Briggs; the fatter bemg spokesman. · 
Glaud Rodger, and others, requesting Elder J.C. Clapp was ordained a Sev
this Conference to send Br. A.H. Smith enty under the hands of E. 0. Briggs 
to California was read. J. Ells, J. W.-Briggs, ·and J. Smith: 

Request of Br. J. C. Foss, and others, the latter being spokesman. . ' 
that Elder Thos. W. Smith be· sent to Moved by Elders E. Robinson and 
Maine, placed on file. Noah ~utton th~t Elder G. W. Brooks 

Resolution from Minutes of Canada be ordamed a High Priest. Carried. 
Conference read as follows:- Brother Brooks was ordained under 

Resolved, that we refer to the ensuing An- the hands of J. Ells, J. W. Briggs, J. 
nual General Conferenee the nature of the H. Lake~ and I. Sheen; the latter be. 
Canada Mission, and the necessity of a ing spokesman. 
Conference and President for the same. 

Moved by Elders W. H. Kelley and :MISCELLANEOUS BUSINESS. , 

James McKiernan that we entertain Moved by Elders J.C. Clapp andE. ~~ 
the resolution. Carried. Banta, that we proceed to the regular ~ 

Bro. W. H. Kelley made some re- order of business. Carried. · ~ 
ma~ks ~xplanatory of t~e situ~tion of On motion of Elders J. S. Snively 

. affairs m Canada, statrng that some and E. Banta, the following resolutions 
were satisfied with the condition of were presented and laid on the table: 
matters there. . Resolved, That we believe the Holy 

Moved by Elders F. Reynolds and J. Scriptures which have been published by 
Landers that the matter be referred to the Reorganized Church of Jesus Chi·ist of 
a committee of three to be appointed L~t~er Day. Sa.ints, were translated by 
b h Ch . C , ,·' d D1vme Inspiration. 
Y t e air. arne · . Resolved, That we believe t.hat the Book 
Elders John H. Lake, E. C. Briggs, of Doctrine and Covenants, from the com- . 

and R. Davis, entered into some ex plan- mencement of the preface t.o the end of the 
ation respecting the Canada Mission; appendix, is a Divinely Inspired Record. 
after which, the President named Bros. Letter from C. F. Burrows handed 
Noah Dutton, Robert Holt 1and Daniel to the President of the Twelve. 
D. Babcock as committee to examine Moved by Elders F. Reynold~ and 
the matter. J. C. Clapp, that the letter of Gilbe:t 

Moved by Elders F. Reynolds and Watson be referred to the laborer m 
C. G. Lanphear that those chosen mem- Wisconsin .. Carried. . · 
hers of the Quorum of Seventy be now Moved by Elders J. W. B~·1ggs an~ 
ordained. Carried. J. C. Clapp, that the followmg letter 

Elder Duncan Campbell was ordained from Br. James McDiffitt, of Iowa, be 
a President of th~ Quorum of Seventy, referred to those who may have charge 

· under the hands of Elders J. Smith, E. of that district. 
C. Briggs, J. Ells, and J'; W. Brigg~; "Chariton, Iowa, March 10, 1873. 
the latter being spokesman. . ''Br. Joseph,-On Saturday? the 8th, we 

• r • ' d· t n,.'ly with SIX members, Elder Robert Davis was ordarned a organ!ze empor .. .i •. . . • h 
f and will be known as the Chariton Drn~o • 

Se!enty under the hands. of Jason W. James McDiffit, President. We all un.1ted 
Briggs, J. Ells, E. C. Bnggs, and Jos. under Br. Blair's preaching in ~Vheelmg, 

·Smith; the latter being spokesman. West Virginia. We live four miles north 
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of Chariton, on the New Brae?). roa.d. ·We 
would like a good El<Jer to ~ome a?d s~ay 
with us awhile. The Lord IB mamfestmg 
himself in power with us ifl healing the 
sick and preaching the word. 

"JAMES McDIFFIT." 

On motion of Elders T. W. Smith 
and C. G. Lanphear, the following pre
amble and resolution was adopted: 

WHEREAS, there are but three States in 
the Southern.Mission that are occupied by 
branches of· the Church; viz ; Alabama, 
Florida, and Texas; and Texas being sep
arated from Alabama and Florida by two 
whole States, making a larger field than a 
traveling Elder can occupy. Therefore, be it 

Resolved; that the Mission which now 
includes all the Southern States, be divid-

. ed into at least two departments, one to be 
known as the South-Eastern Mission, 
bounded on the North by the Ohio river 
and West Virginia. and Pennsylvania; 
South by Gulf of Mexico; East by the 
Atlantic Ocean, and West by Mississippi 
river. The other, bounded North by Mis
souri and Kansas; South by the Gulf of 
Mexico; East by the Mississippi river; 
West by Mexico and Colorado Territory, 
to be called the South-Wes tern Mission. 

. Pending . the consideration of this 
resolution it was 

Moved by Elders E. Banta and H. 
C. ·Bronson, that we now adjourn tQ 
meet at 1 P.M. Carried. 1 e 

, Elder D. H~ Smith was appointed. to 
occupy the stand in the evening. 

Sung hymn 1083. Benediction by 
the President. 

EVENING SESSIO.N. 

Opened the meeting by singing; 
prayer by Elder I Sheen. 

Elder David H. Smith addressed the 
congregation. 

Sung the l\'Iarch to Zion. 
Adjourned until 9 A,J'd., Saturday. 

Benediction by Elder I. Sheen . 

SATURDAY, APRIL 12'.llu. 

.MORNING SESSION. 

9 A.J\:L Sung hymn 31. Prayer by 
Bishop I. L. Rogers. 

Minutes of previous day read, cor-
rected and approved. • @ 

A request from the String Prair.ie Moved by Elders E. Banta and J. 
and Nauv?o Distri~t was" presented m Ells, that the resolution . pending ad
the followmg form.- journment, day previous, be laid on the 
, Resolved, that we petition the General table. Motion to table was lost. 

\onfe1:ence to. anne~ Clark an~ Scotl~~d A vote on the resolution was then 
Counties of l\1Issour1 to the Sprmg Priurie . 
and Nauvoo Districts. Aleo that a Bishop taken. C.arried. 
be appointed for that place. On mot10n of Elders J. Hans-en and 

On motion of Elders J. McKieman ,V. W. Blair,-
and J. H. Lake, the latter part of the Resolved, That when this Conference 
petition was referred to the Bishop. adjourns, it does so to meet at or near 
Carried. Council Bluffs, on September 3rd, 1873. 

A petition from the Coon Creek The President presented requests 
Branch, of Missouri, requesting to be from Farm Creek and Galland's Grove 
annexed to the St. Louis District was for the Conference to be held at one of 
presented, and on motion of Elders W. those places. 
W. Blair and F. Reyo.olds, the request The resolutiori: was put to vote and 
was granted, and it was so ordered. prevailed. 

£:>n motion of Elders E. Robinson MISSIONS. 
and Noah Dutton, The Quorum of the Twelve reported 

Resolved, that the Genel'al ChUl'ch Re- concerning the European Mission, as 
· corder be l'equired to present a monthly follows:-

account of th.e time employed on the re- , "The Quorum of the Twelve,' aft.er full 
?0rd, to th? Bishop, who is hereby author- consideration, have unanimously disap
ized to audit the·aame, and pay such amoun.t proved of the European publishing scheme, 
as he may: find due the Recorder out of proposed in the Minutes of the October 
Church funds not otherwise appropriated. General Conference of said Mission. Also 
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that in view of ail' the circi.imsta~ces, we tory, known as 'Can~dv. Mis~ion,' b~ hen-;: 
unanimously recommend the release of forth known as Canada DiskiOt ·and 
Br. Forscutt from that Mission; and that such has no necessity for any Co~feren~: 
Br. J. S. Patterson be appointed and sus- save a District Conference. · 
tailled as President of said Mission. · "NOAH DUTTON', } 

"J. W. BRIGGS, Pres. of Quorum." "ROBERT HOLT, Com. 
1;10n motion of Elders J. W. Briggs "DANIEL D. BABcocn:." 

d J H L k On motion of Elders IL C. Bronson an . . . a e,- d A Wh' . an · . · ite,-· ' ' . · 
Resolved, That in view of the probable 

failure of establishing the proposed Pub- That the report of Committee on Canada 
lishing Department in England, and the Mission be received and· Committee dis. 
representations and requests of Brethren charged. Carried. · · 
M. J!· Fo_rscutt. and John ~· ~atterson, as On motion of Elders 0. G. Lanphear 
specified m then· i:el?orts, 1t ~s hereby de- and F. Reynolds Elder Duncan Ca . 
clared to be the opm10n of this Conference b ll 1 d' fj . mp 
that Br. l\I. H. Forscutt should be honor- e was re ease . r?m the Presidency 
ably released from said Mission, and he of the Canada M1ss10n. . 
be appointed to labor under the direction A request from Canada concerning 
of the First Presidency of the Church and the races was presented, and on motion 
the Quorum of fhe Twelve. of Elder E. C. Briggs and J. Ells,it 

Moved by Elders I. Sheen and E. was referred to the First Presidency; 
Robinson, that we strik~ ~ut all but Moved by Elders E. C. Briggs and 
that p~rt relating to Pubhshrng Depart- J. H. Hansen, that lhe report of Com
ment. Carried. mittee on Canada Mission be adopted. 

l\:loved by Elder I. Sheen and E. Carried. 
Robinson, that we reconsider the mo- On motion of Elders Warnock and 
tion to strike out. Carried. Wixom,-

1\'.Ioved by Elders E. Robinson and I. Resolved, That the Quorum of Seventy 
~heen, that we amend the resolution travel in the ministry and labor under the 
by striking out the words "the Quorum direction of tllJl traveling High Council, 
of the Twelve." Carried. according to the law of God. Adopted. 

~L1he oriO'inal resolution was then Moved by Elders B. F. Durfee and 
adopted, as

0 
amended. · R'. C. Bronson., that Elder J. S. 

On motion of Elders J. W. Briggs Smvely be ordamed a member of the 
and J. H. Lake,- Quorum of Seventy. Wit~drawn. 

On motion of Elders J osrnh Ells and Resolved, That when Br. l\I. If. Forscutt 
returns to America, pursuant to resolution E. C. Briggs,-
of this Conference, that Br. J. S. Patterson Resolved, That the Quorum of High 
be appointed to succeed him in the charge Pl'iests are subject to tho Quorum of the 
of the European Mission, until otherwise Twelve. 
provided. .carried. .Moved by.Elders I. ~heen and H. 

On mot10n of Elders D. D. Babcock c. Bronson, as a substitute, the ,5th 
and J. H. Lake,- . . paragraph 'of section. 104, Book of Cov-

Resolved, That, Schuyler Co., M1ssour1, en ants which reads:- 1 

be added with Clark and Scotland Counties "H' ~~h p . t fter the order of the 
h S . p . . d N D' t . t ig rrns s a 

to t : . trmg rame an auvoo is r1c . Melchisedec Priesthood h1tve a right to 
Carried. officiate in their own standing, under the 

Report of Commjttee on Canada direction of the Presidency, in adminiut· 
Mission was read as follows:- ering spiritual things. Adopted. . ' 

"Upon examining the Herald reports of On motion of Elders E. C. Briggs 
Conferences, we find that Canada forms and Josiah Ells:-
pa:t' of the.Mission f!'Sl!igile~ to E!der E .. C. Resolved, That High Priests, when travel
Br.iggs; and that ml8unde~~tandu~gs have ing in the ministry, are ~ubjeot t6. the 
arisen from th.e !11i::nner m whrnh the dil·ection of the traveling High Conno11. 
words, <Canada Mrnsron' have been used. • . E C B . d f om Book 
Therefore, be it Resolved, that said terri- Elder . . r1ggs rca r 
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of Covenants, sectfon 10.'1, pai·agraph Moved by . H. A.' Stebbins ~nd 
49:_ . O. P. Dunham, that Elder J. S. Smve- . 
"· . I . · . t ou Don c ly be continued in his Mission in Cana-
" And agam give u;n 0 y . d b·. h a· . f h . 

Smith to be a president. over 9: quor~m of a,. su JCCt t.o ~ e irection o t ose m 
High Priests which ordmance is mst1tuted charge of M1ss10n. Adopted. 
for the purpose of ,qualifying t~ose who Moved by Elders T. W. Smith and 
shall be appointed standing presidents or R. Davis, that Elder G. T. Chute labor 
servants over different stakes scattered · E t M' · b' t t Eld · 
abroad, and they-may travel if they choose, m as ern isswn, su JeC . O er m 
b t rather be ordained for standing presi- charge. Adopted. 
d~nts · this is the office of your calling, On motion of El~ers R. Warnock 
saith the Lord J~our God." and J. S. Snively, President J. Smith 

Elder I. Sheen spoke in the nega- was r~quested to preach in the evening. 
tive and read par. 13 sec. 99 Book of Adjourned until 2 P.l\I. Sung hymn 
Covenants; also par~. 30 and 12, sec- 182. Benediction by the President. 
tion 104. · , 

Elder J. Ells called for the reading 
of pa1·. 7, sec. 104. , 

It was read as requested. 
Moved by Elders H. C. Bronson and 

F. Reynolds, that the vote on the ques
tion be taken. Adopted. 

The resolution was then put to vote 
and was carried. 

APPOINTMENT OF MISSIONS BY THE 

FIRST PRESIDENCY. 

J. W Briggs-Michigan, Indiana, 

AFTERNOON SESSION. 

2 P.M. ~ung hymn 109. Prayer 
by Elder J. C. Clapp. 

Elder 1.rV. W. Blair in the chair. 
Moved by Elders J. H. Lake and J. 

Ells, that Elder Nicholas Stamm be 
continued in his Mission to Pella, Iowa, 
ana vicinity. Carried. 

The appointments by the Quorum, of 
the Twelve and sustained by the Con
ference, were as follows:-

Ohio, Canada, Minnesota, Iowa. l\foved by Elders J. "\V. Briggs and 
J. Ells-Pennsylvania, Virginia, J. Ells, that Elder J. W. Gillen labor 

Eastern Ohio. under the direction of Elder A. IL 
A. H. Smith-Pacific Mission and Smith. 

Utah. Moved by Elders E. 0. Briggs and 
E. C. Briggs-Michigan, Indiana, J. H. Lake, that Elder Glaud Rodger 

Western Ohio, Canada and Wisconsin. labor under the direction of A. H. 
J. H. Lake-Missouri, Iowa, West- Smith. 

ern Illinois. Moved by Elders J. Ells and .J. W. _ 
T. W. Smith-Eastern Missfon, New Briggs, that Elder J. C. Clapp labor 

England States, New J ~rsey, New York, as President of South-Eastern Mission, 
Nova Scotia, and New Brunswick. and preaclf in Southren Illinois, under 
. W. ~· .Kelley-Mi:Qnesota, Wiscon- direction of J. R. Lambert. 

sm,, M1ch1gan, Indiana, and Western On motion of EidersLJ. Ells and J. 
Ohio. · · H. Lake, Elder J. H. - Hansen, . was r R.. Lambert-Illinois, Iowa, and appointed to labor in Northern Illinois 
l\i1Q,sour1. and Wisconsin. 

Moved by Elders Wm. H. Kell~y Ori motion of Elders E. C. Briggs 
and~· Sheen, that the apP,ointments be arid I. L. Rog~rs, Elder R. Dayis 'Yas 
susta1~ed by the Conference. Adopted. appointed to labor under the dll'ect10n 
Move~. by Elders E. 0. Briggs and of E. 0. Briggs. 

P. S. W,1xom, that Elder N. Dutton la- On motion of Elders J; Ells and E. 
b?r,in.~ichigan ahd Indiana, under the 0. Briggs, Elder J. 0. Foss, was ap
direct1on of presiding officer. Adopted. pointed -to labor in Eastern Mission, 
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under direction the Presiding Officer.! ierenee fo reclJnside? and zt:!:eind t~ 
On motion of Elders J. EHs and T. l!e::;olutfon pas:;ed this ifay opou thiE rnb-

W. Smith, Elder Joseph Lakeman w::rn1Jel'.!L .. ; ._ _ ·~·-' • • 
- · t .1 t I b · E , "'If" . l Ml of wh.ch h> re,,pcCHu·lv "'U'>m•ttE1 appom eu o a or m as.ern .._, IESIOrrl I"uc g....,,.;:: ~n"' _:.Jt - • 
d , d" t• f h p . .J= I ~- ~~. rf't'!mfr.i. un er tne irec ion o t e re:B1urng ~ E. RuBI!is{Js, Au.t., S.x. 

Officer. ..i..' ote :-T?e aho•e pSEE&d. the Q1J.orum 
On motion of Elders E. C. Briggs by an unammous vote. _ 

and J E.11- B ·i:r ~pr1·n~er wa- apporn· • h.u.c 8IIBEs 
• · . ui, • t • u e ' :, - ' P'" Ill A. '1 1'> 1s""3 . • 

ted t-0 labor in South-Eastern Indiana I mno, ., •. prL ~. ,_,,. · 
and Kentucky. ! The followmg_ re.qn&~t was als:1J pre. 

On motion of Eldera T. W. Smith !sented by the High Pne.st£' Quorum. 
and J. Ells, Davis H. Bays was appointed I To the Pre-~idrnt and ~Grnr.al O;nftrrnu: 
a ltlission to Texas and New . .Mexico. I 'We w~mld r_;-spectm!ly repreo>ent that at 
and Lewis ~Iiddleton to labor with I a meet:ng 01 the High Pi:iests' Quo~ 
h

. held tb1s P. M., the followrng r-eEoluhon 
llll. _ passed unaminously. 
)fo¥ed by Elders J. Ells and J. Resolved, that Br. Blair be requested to 

}foKiernan that Elder F. Reynolds i state .to the Conference whether Ilr. Lorin 
labor under the direction of Elder J. ! Bah:-ntt v.:as ~xonera~ed from ~mure at 
H L~ k the mveat1gallon of his case at ::st. Joseph 

· a e. • • Mo., in January, 1873. 
On motion of Elders E. C. Briggs All of which is respectfully mbmitted. 

and J. Ells, that Elder E. C. Brand Is.A.Ac Smn:s, Pmident. 
labor in Kansas, Eastern Nebraska, ~· Romsso:s, A.ut., &c. 
\Vestern Iowa, and Northern )Iissouri. Plano, Ill., .April 12th, 1873. 

On motion of Elders .J. Ells and E. In answer to the foregoing request 
C. ·Briggs, that Elder Duncan Camp- Br. Blair stat~d that Br. :Babbitt was 
bell labor under the direction of Elder exonerated in full; no grounds what
E. C. Briggs. ever being found for the charges made 

On motion of Elders J. Smith and against him. 
T. W. Smith that L. F. West labor in :Motion of Elders I. Sheen and A. 
South-Eastern Mission, under Elder J. H. Smith, that Br. Blair's statement 
C. Clapp. be placed on record. Adopted. 

On motion of Elders J. W. Briggs On motion of Elders J. R. Hansen 
and 0. P. Dunham, Elder S. H. Gurley and T. \V. Smith. 
was appointed to labor in Wisconsin, Resolved, that the resolution respecting 
and.Northern Illinois. Adopted. the High Priests when traveling in the 

Elder .J. H. Hansen asked which ministry, offerecl by the High Priests' 
party a :Mission was responsible to in a Quorum, be laid on the table. Adopted. 
field of' labor, the President of District, On motion of Elders Thomas Revel 
or, the one who has the Mission in and P. S. Wixom,-
charge. Resolved, That Elder James ~IcKiernan. 

Elder J. W. Briggs suggested that accompany Eltler A. H. Smith, ou his Mis· 
it be referred to the evening lecture, to sion, if practicable. Adopted. 
be given. by the· President. Adopted On motion of Elders J. Ells and J. 

Resolution of Hioh Priests' Quorum H. Lake, Resolved that Elder C. G. 
read as follows:-

0 

Lanphear ~abor in New York a~d 
Resolved that we, the Quorum of High Pennsylvama. Adopted. 

Priests, after a consideration of the mat- On motion of Elders J. Ells and E. 
ter, respectfully represent that we cannot C. Briggs, Resolved that Elder Gilbert 
understand the law of God as placing the Watson labor in Wisconsin, under 
High Priests when abroad under the di:rec- direction of Elder in charge. · Adop_tecl. 
tion of the Twelve, but always under the On motion of Elders J. ··w. Briggs 
direction of Presidency of the Church. and E. C .. Briggs, that Elder Daniel B. 
We, therefore, respectfully ask the Con-
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R:; labor in Outagamie' Co., Wis- On motio~ of Elders W. W. Blair 
consm. Adopted. and J. McKiernan, resolved that Br. 

On motion of Elders J. W. Briggs I. J..i. Rogers be sustained as Presiding _ 
and 'E. C. Brigo·s, that Elder Reuben Bishop of the Church. Adopted. 
Newkirk labor i~ Northern Illinois and On motion of Elders John H. Lake 
Wisconsin. Adopted. and D. II. Smith, resolved that EJder 

Elder J. W. Briggs made inquiry Phineas Cadwell be sustained as Coun
respecting Br. Hira~1 . P. Brown. selor of the President of the Second 
Answered from the cbaH. ';). Quorum of Elders. Adopted. 

On motion of Elders J. Ells and P. Ou motion of Elders B. F. Durfee 
S. Wixom.- · ·and James lVIcKiernan, resolved that 

Resolved,' That. brethren who have re- E~der Henry Good cell, Junior, be sus
ceived appointments and Missions from tamed as Church Secretary. Adopted. 
this Conference, are, by virt.ue of such ap· Elders E. Banta and I. Sheen moved, 
pointment, released from all former Mm- that ]~. D. Rogers be sust,ained as 
sions. Adopted. President of Deacons' Quorun. Iiost. 

On mot~on of Blders I. Sheen and On motion of Elders J. S. Snively 
Wm. Aldnch, resolved that Eld~r D. and J II. Lake -
P. Young be ordained a High Priest.. ' 

Resolved, That we hereby tender a·vote 
Adopted. . . , of thanks to the citizens of Plano, and of 

Elder J. C. Clapp spoke rn favor of Sandwich, for their hospitalit.y extended 
.this ordination. to the bretl.iren during this session of Con-

On motion of Blders J. Ells and I. ference. Adopted. 

Sheen,- On motion of Elders Yv. vV. Blair 
·Resolved, That this Confel'ence accept. 1 and D. H. Smith. it was resolved that 

and sustain Elder J@seph Smith as Presi .. Elder Charles De~ry be hereby request
denl oft.be I~igh \riestho~d of t~e .church ed to labor in Nebraska and ·western 
of Jesus Christ of LaJter D11y Sarnts, by . . , • 
virtue of which office Le is Prophet, Seer, Iowa, ~is hrn cucumstances may penmt. 
and Reveln.tor to the Church. Carried Adopted. . 
mrn,nimously. On motion of Elders J. "\V. Briggs 

On motion of Elders K B<:nta and and J. Ells, it was resolved that John 
J. 0. Clapp, resolved that we suEtain '11

• DaviEs be sustained in his mission 
J~lder Isaac Sheen as· President of the to Wales. Adopted. 
High Priests' Quorum. Adopted unani- On motion of Elders J. ·w. Briggs 
mously. and J. l~lls, it was resolved that Br. 

On motion of I. L. Hog-ers and E. A vondet be sustained as Missionary to 
Robinson, resolved that Joseph Par- Switzerland. Adopted. 
sons he rrnstained as Counselor of the On motion of Elders W. SV. Blair 
President of High Priests' Quorum. and T. 'N. Smith, it was resolved that 
Adopted. · Br. Ursenbach be sustained in his Mis-

On motion of J. H. Hansen and R sion to Swit.zerland. Adopted. 
0. Briggs, resolved that ~e sustain · On motion of Brn. I. L. Rogers and 
Elder 0. G. Lanphear as President of J. Snively, it was resolved that Br. I. 
the Quorum of Seventy. Carried. L. Bear be sustained in his l\'.Iission to 

•On motion, resolved that Elder E. Switzerland. Adopted. 
Banta ·be sustained as President of the On motion of Elders J. H. Lake and 
First Quorun~ of Elders. Carried. J. McKiernan, it was resolved that we 

On motiotl& of Elde1j.'l J. lVIcKiernan sustain E. Banta, I. L. Rogers, D. 
and E. 0. Briggs, resolved that Elder Dancer, J. Scott, and Joseph Srnith,·as 
John S. Patterson be s~stained as the Hoo.rd of Publication. Adopted. 
Counselor of the President of the First On motion of Elders J. Ells and J. 
Quorum of Elders. Adopted. W. Briggs, it was resolved that all 
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Missions not otherwise provided for, be Sung hymn 179. Benediction by 
continued and sustained. Adopted. Elder J. R. Lambert. · 

On motion of Elders J. 0. Clapp and 
D. D. Babcock, it was resolved that we 
sustain Elder ·I. Sheen, as Church :•.SUNDAY, APRIL 13TH. · 

I.Jibarian. Adopted. , MORNING SESSION. 

Br. D. P. Young was ordained a Opened meeting by singing the sec-
Hig.h Priest unde1· the hands of Elders ond hymn. Prayer by Elder J'. Lan. 
1: Sheen and E. C. Briggs; I. Sheen ders. A chapter was read by Elder 
being spokesman. W: W. Blair. After which the 47th 

On motion of Elders J. Ells and T. hymµ was sung. 
W .. Smith, resolved that the minutes Preaching by Elder Wm. II. Kelley. 
of this Conference be published in Bro. W. W. Blair announced that 
pamphlet form. for distribution and baptisms would by at.tended to at one 
sale. o'clock. 

As a substitute, it was moved by E. On motion of Elder R Banta, ad
Banta and I. L. Rogers, that the journed until 2:30. P.1\1. 

minutes of this Conference be printed Sunf{ 213th hymn. Benediction by 
as a supplement to the Her-ald and sent Elder W.W. Blair. 
to the subscribers free. Adopted. AFTERNOON SESSION. 

The President appointed Elders W. 2:30 P.M:.-Elders I. Sheen and E. 
vV. Blair and W. II. Kelley. to occupy Robinson took charge of meeting. 
the stand on Sunday morning. Imders Opened by singing and prayer. The 
I. Sheen and E. Robinson to have Saints were blessed in bearing testimo
oharge of the fellowship meeting in ny to the work. The gift of prophecy 
the afternoon; and Elders J. W. was manifest, and the brethren were 
Briggs and Duncan Campbell to take built up and encouraged. 
charge in the evening. 

Moved by Elders I. Sheen and D. 
H. Smith, that we have a social meet· 
ing in the afternoon of Sunday. Car
ried. 

On motion of Elder J. Ells and C. 
· G .. Lanphear, adjourned until 1 P.l\L 

Sung hymn 108. Benediction by 
the President. 

EVENING SESSION. 

Sung hymn 1114. Prayer by Elder 
J. R. Lambert. Hymn 473 was sung. 

President J. Smith addres:ied the 
Conference on the subject of Church 
Government. 'l'he house was crowded 
and good attention paid. The audience 
was edified and instructed. 

The name of Samuel M. Howe was 
presented for membership on original 
baptism. · 

Moved by Elders J. S. Snively and 
J. -EIJs, that he be. accepted. Carried. 

Motion to adjourn until 10 A.M. to
morrow. Adopted. 

EVENING SE.SSION. 

7 P .. M.-1\'Ieeting opened py singin~ 
the 141st hymn. Prayer by Blder J. 
H. Lake. Hymn 116 was sung. 

Elder J. vV. Briggs spoke to a large 
audience, on the subject· of the two 
rnysteries,--that of Godliness, and that 
of iniquity. 

Moved that we adjourn. Carried. 
Sung the hymn, commencing: 

"When shall we all meet again?" 

Benediction by Elder W. W. Blair. 
JOSEPH SMITH, PRES. 

W. H. KELLEY, Secretary. 
ALEX. H·. SMITH, } Olles. 
DUNCAN CAMPBELL 

[We are quite lonesome since the brethren 
who attended Conference left for thffir 
fields of labo}'.. They left us in peace, 
and they carry with them our warmeEt 
aspirations for their suoo~ss. A nobler 
company of co-workers never assembled 
together;· as one of the brethren remark
ed, "l never saw such a company, earn
est and able, but so humble."]-ED. 
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LATTER DAY SAINTSj HERALD. 
"WHEN THE RIGHTEOUS ARE IN AUTHORITY, THE PEOPLE REJOICE j BUT WHEN THE WICKED BBAlUli'l! 

RULE, THE PEOPLE,MOURN."-Prov. 29: 2. 
"HEARKEN TO •rnE WORD OF-THE LORD, FOR THEltE SHALL NOT ANY MAN AMONG YOU IIAVB SAVE IT Bll 

ONE WIFE; AND OONOUDINEIJ HE SHALL HAVE NONE."-Book of Mormon. 

Vol 20. · PLANO, ILL., MAY 15, 1813. No.10. 

THE E1RTH, AS WE FIND IT. , Smelling; Hearing with the distin
guishing of the Sound. 

DY ELDER PETER CANAVAN. ~ fe~ i?cidents mentioned in Holy ,~ 

[OONTINUED FROM PAGE 140.) Writ w1ll 1llustrate the meaning I wh!h 
:From the evidence of the standard to convey. 

Elcriptures of the church, it appears The first that I sliall introduce will 
that the earth has motion. be the unbelieving Thomas. 

By this I m_gan the Bible, Book of "But Thomas, one of the twelve called 
Mormon, and the Doct;ine and Cove- I Didymus; was not ~it~ them ":hen. Jes~s 
nants· any two of which are compe- came .. The other drnmples tbe1efote mud 
t t 

' ·'t unto lum, we have seen the Lord." 
en as w1 nesses. . 

. ·The theories of Galileo and Sir ,: . This w~s enough for T.homas to base 
Isaac Newton then are not contrary to his unbeh~f upon, .know1~g, as he ap· 
tliese scriptures, but in accord with par~ntly did, .the msufilciency of the 
them. Their theories demonstrating testimony of.sight alone. 
with proofs, what is . asserted in these "_But _he said unto t~em, except .I shall 
scriptures see m hrn hands the prmt oft-he nails, and 

It h 
·b 'd h h h . thrust my hand into hi~ side I will not be-

as een sai t at. t. ese t eones lieve. And after eight days again his 
are contrary to the "pos1t1ve evidence disoiples were within and Thomas wit.h 
of our senses." If the evidences of them ; then ca.me Jesus, the doors being 
ou:·senses were at all times positive, shut, and stood in th~ midst .and said, 
this assert.ion might be diffi lt t _ Peace be unto .you. Then. saith ho to 
trov t cu 0 con Thomas, [knowrng the testimony he re-

. er... . . quired], Reach hither thy -JWger and be-
~eemg is a sense. Is the sense of hold my hands; and reach hither thy hand 

i'leemg at all times correct? The many and th1·ust it into my side; aDd be not 
· blu~der~ and mistakes made daily in faith~ess but belie~ing;"-John 20: 24-27. 

lleemg, IS an answer to the question. G1~foon of old is another who doubt· 
We ought t<;> believe the t¢stimony ed a~d required t~c second t.estimony 

of ou~· own eyes, 01ie' would think, but b~fore he would believe the evidence of 
expene?~e proves that we cannot do 80 his senses . 

. at .~11 t~m~s, for 'Ye :often require the "And. Gideon said unto God, If thou 
corroborative testimony of orfo or niore wilt save Israel by my hand, as thou hast 
of, ~he ot, her setis~s to prove what we saif], behold, I will put a fleeoo of wool in 
bel · t -b the floor; and if the dew be on the fleece 10.v,e. o e the facts in the cas'e · ·s" 1 d · b d 11 I tli t · ' . v on y, an it c ry on a t 10.earth besides, 
"a our sense~ may be said to be cor- then shall I know that thou wilt eave 
rectors ·one to the other'. · .' Israel by my hand, as tbciu hast said. And 

Th?. sense~· seem to: ho paired off it was so: fo.r he rose up early on the 
?~~.ec;1,an,- to correctl one''ai:fother: .. 806_ mo.rrow, and thrust the fleece toget.her, 
lllg with the Touch .. Taste 'with,., the J1.nq wringed the dew out of the fleece, "' 

Whol-aNo.,;n'4L.' bowl-full of water. And Gideon said unto 
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God, Let n~t thine anger .be hot against command of Joshua. All Israel were 
me, and I will speak but this once: let me witnesses to th"s f: t 'h' t t• 
prove thee, I pray thee, this once with the . . 1 ac ' so t IS ·?s imony 
fleece · let it now be dry only upon the IS accepted by all who believe tlie 
fleece,',and upon all the grom:d let. there Bible to be of Diyine origin. 
?e dew. And God did so that night: for Infidels use this testimony as a · 
1t was dry upon the fleece only, and there denial of the Divine authenticity of the 
was dew on al! the ground."-Juda:es 6 : Bible. because c d. t th · 36-40. - . , , ac or mg o eir 

I 
. . views, such an event could not tran-

saac .lackrng the sense. 0.f ~eemg spire, without the earth stood stiH · 
was deceived by the sense o~ feeling. and if the earth sto€>d still, generai 

"And Isaac said unto Jacob, Come near, ruin must inevitably follow. 
I pra! thee, that I may feel thee, my son, The Book of l\i9rmon tells us that if 
whetner thou be my very son Esau,. or not. God say unto the earth "Sta d fll" 
And Jacob went near unto Isaac his fath- . . . ' n S 1 ' 
er: and he felt him, and said, The voice is It standeth still. I believe also tha,t be 
Jacob's voice, but the hands are the bands could adopt means whereby ruin shoulcl 
of Esau. And he discovered him not, be- not follow. But as the Book of 1\:101·~ 
eause his hands were hairy as his brother mon does not teach that such a com-
Esau's hands i so he blessed him."-Gen. mand was ever given only that h 
27 · 21-23 . ' sue 

· · . might be done, I presume I may 
Profane histo1·y records an incident reason upon it according to the liaM .· 

where the sense of sight was deceived, that is within me. 
0 

which may also be introduced, as one Israel, at thP. time wlien Joshua was; 
of the many cases which occur to man. their leader, had become accustomed to 

In this case we have two rival artifts see marvelous things, workings of faith, 
of_ Greece, by name ·zeuxis and Parr- ever since their first appearan<::e in the 
hasius, who entered into a contest of land of Canaan. . 
competitive talent. So long as Israel was obedient to the 

Zeuxis brought to the trial a bunch commands of the Almighty he fought 
of grapes, which he had painted, which their battles; his angels were warriorn; 
appeared so natural that birds had at- his word was sufficient to cause legions 
tempted to peck the painted fruit while of them to array themselves against 
exposed to view. the enemies Israel. 

Parrhasius brought a curtain,:which With this great unseen Power in the , 
he declared concealed the efforts of his field we can account for the marvelous 
skill. . things that transpired in that day. 

Zeuxis anxious to see what his rival At the taking of Jericho, Israel did, 
had brought as a proof of his skill, pro- not approach with the engines of war 
ceeded to withdraw the curtain, which to batter the walls down, but they fell; 
he found to be. only a painting, where- because Israel had been obedient to the 
upon he confessed himself beaten, and commands of Jehovah; and at thill 
exclaimed to Parrhasius, "I have de- battle of the five kings of the Amorite.s, 
ceived birds, but you have· deceived the Lord fought for Israel as he did at. 
man." . the taking of Jericho. . . 

l'hese few cases are mentioned to By this we may infer that although. 
show that our senses Jtre not always re- Israel made a show. of battle, that in 
liable in attesting to the truth of any- reality they did but little themselves 
thing, but may lead into error if they ~owar~s obtain~ng a victory; alt~ougl1 
are unassisted by reason. m their enthus~asm they thoughti t~ey : 

It is recorded inithe Book of Joshua, had done considerable, acknowledgmg 
and there certified to, that the same is that the Lord fotJght for them j but 
recorded in the Book of Jasher, that how, was beyond their discernm!nt; 
the sun and moon stood still at the the: veil that is spread over all nation~ . 
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$poken of in Isaiah 25 : 7, being the whethe.r· the earth was a globe or 
·means wltereby Israel. was prevente,d, plane, .seeing t?at he was not .working 
from seeing their allies, . the Lord s accordmg to science, but by faith. 

hosts. · "The natural man receiveth not the 
Joshua no doubt, understood all things of the,Spirit of God; for they are 

about the~e campaigns, for he evidently foolishness unto him; neither can he know 
worked under instructions; as we gath- them, for they are spiritually discerned." 
er from the last three verses of the - 2 Cor. 2 : 14· 
fifth chapter of Joshua. "Plane Facts" tells us "that all the 

"And it came to pass that when Joshua stars move around the North Polar 
was by Jericho, that he lifted up his eyes Star in concentric circles;" but this, 
and looked, and behold, there stood a man like many other things told, is wanting 
over against him with his sword drawn in in the proof. 
his hand; and Joshua went unto him, and To persons who have lived all their 
said unto him, Art thou for us, or for our 
adversaries? And he said, Nay; but as days in the northern portion of this 
U!!.ptain of the host of the Lord am I now earth, this assertion may have some 
come. And Joshua fell on his face to the weight, particularly to one who be
earth, and did worship, and said unto lieves in the infallibility of the evidence 
him, What saith my lord unto his servant? of the senses. 
And the captain of the Lord's host said 
unto Joshua, Loose thy shoe from off thy But to one who has traveled to the 
foot, for the place whereon th':m stand est southern portion of this earth, this as
is holy; and Joshua'did so." sertion can have no weight whatever; 

At this battle against the five kings because the traveler has acquired a 
we are told that Joshua spake unto the better knowledge of things; if he has 
Lord and said in the sight of Israel, traveled with his eyes open. It is evi
" Sun, stand thou still upon Gibeon, dent that if all the stars moved in con
and thou moon, in the valley of centric circles around the North Star, 
Ajalon." ''And the sun stood still, that that motion would be uniform 
and the moon stayed, until the people throughout the entire sideral heavens; 
had avenged themselves upon their so that when we proceed towards the 
enemies." south, and come in vi~w of new con-

Erom the circumstances that sur- stellations; those constellations, to be 
rouud this case, it is evidently one in consistent with. the plane theory, should 
which we have to receive the evidence move in greater circles than those in 
of the senses of the children of Israel. the northern heavens. , 
Of course they only testify to what For example: The constellation 
they themselves saw; and we are not known as 1the Southern Cross is i.n the 
wa~ranted in the conclusion, tµat other Zenith, or directly overhead when on 
nations of the earth saw the sun and the meridian, in about sixty-two (62°) 
moon stand still, because the children degrees south latitude ;-the statement 
of Israel did. In the absence of all in tl:ie Herald, page 652, vol. 18, that 
such ·proof, I attribute this phenome- this constellation bears the same rela
non t? the divine manipulations of the tion to the South Pole that the North 
co~ermg cnst over all people, and the Pole Star bears to t.he North Pole, be
v1ei~ . that .is spr~ad over all natio~s, ~ng wide of t~e truth ;-consequently 
saiah 25. 7, which enabled the chil- if the earth rn a plane, and the stars :!dn of· Israel 't? see what other nations are suspended over that plane, and l no.t see; faith being the principle move around the North Star in concen

e e~ent, was with Israel; the sign tric circles, it is evident that the 
:hie~ foll~vre~ faith was to Israel; So'uthern Cross must move in a greater 

one m th.eu sight, and theirs only. circle than the two stars known as the 
Renee it was immaterial to Joshua Pointers in the constellation qf Ursoo 
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310 TR UJ!j L. D. t)AINTS' HERALD. -Major, or the Great Bear; for while the southern cir.cumference, with 1m equa· 
the star Alpha, in Ur~a Major, is only torial between those limits." 

about twenty-eight (28°) degrees from. ' I presum~ that the "well defined 
the north centre; the star Alpha, in limits" are the Tropics of Cancer and 
Crux, or Crucis, is about one hundred Capricorn, situated twenty-three de
and fifty-two (152°) d~grees from the grees and twenty-eight minutes (23° 
north centre. and 28') north and south of the EquaQ 

The circumference of a circle is tor. 
found by multiplying the diameter by It follows then, (if the premise be, 

• the number 3.1416; therefore the true), that an observer north of the 
circle described by the star .Alpha, in Tropic of Cancer, is always inside of 
Ursa Major, would be equal to 10,555 the enla~·ge~ or contra?te~ ?ircle; south 
78-100 miles of arc; and the circle de- 0~ Capricorn, an obseiver is alway~ out
scribed by the star Alj_Jlia, in Crux, side of the enlarged or contracte_d cucle. 
would be equal to 57 ,302 78-100 miles of I~ must f~llow' th~t. there will. be a 
arc; therefore, the star Alpha, in Crux, differenc~ m the nsrng and settrng. of 

ld h t t. el in describin()" his the sun m the south as compared with 
v.:oul ave Io !avt.' f th oth the north. 
circ e, near y six 1mes ur er an 'f d . 'd f 

1 
• 

the star Alpha, in Ursa :M:ajor; and in . For 1 we stan insi e o .a 10op ~r 
ld have t-0 travel Circle we are surrounded by it; but if consequence, wou t d h · 1 t' h 

nearl six times faster, to come back to w_e 8 an on t e oiltsic e 0 a oop or 
the r!eridian at the end of a siderial ?Hele we can never be surrounded by 
d ' it; consequently, the sun can never 

ay. . .. rise nor set at the east and west points 
The facts .m the c~se are : that the of the compass, south of tl).e ~I.1ropic 

s~ar Alpha, m Crux, is about the same of Capricorn; but must rise and se~ at 
distance ~rom the South Polar heaveps, points north of the east and west pomts 
o:r the pomt of the heavens correspond- all the year round. 
ing to the Zenith of the South Pole of The facts are that the sun does rise 
~he. ear~h, .as the star .Alpa? in Ursa and set at points south. of the east and 
l\faJor, is d1stantfro?1 the pomt of ~he west points, south of the Tropic of Cap
heavens, corresponding to the Zemtg ricorn, precisely as it does north of the 
of the N or~h Pole of the ~arth; it east and west points, north of the 
makes precisely the same krnd of a Tropic of Cancer. 
revolution around-not the-South Pole The sun at noon, north of Cancer, is 
star, because there is none-but around in the south· the sun at noon, south of 
a bl~nk s:pace in the heavens; so t?at Capricorn, i; in the north; a.nd circl~s 
the rn·hab1tants of the southern portion toward the South Pole precisely as it 
of the ea!th might reason with as much does towa~ds the North Pole, north of 
propriety as Plane Facts . and others, the Tropic of Can·cer. ' 
that the earth is a plane with a centre, From theEe facts it follows, that tl1e ·· 
the south; and a circumference, the sun does not move "in an enlarged Ol' · 

north; because the heavenly bodies ap- contracted circle over the face of the· 
parently make a ~evo~utionary move- earth around one common centre.'". . 
ments around a pomt m the southern ·The apparent motion of thfl. sun 1s m · 
heavens. unison with the apparent motion of the 

It is also stated by this writer, which stars alrea~y noticed; all ·appearing to 
statement may be found on page 713, move around two centres; one at tb~i:. 
vol. 18, L. IJ. S. Herald, that north, and one at the· south. . . · t_. .. 

This fact alone ought to be $uffic~en 
"The sun has power t.o enlarge or con'- to dispel. t.he idea . tnat the. eai'th· rn'.a

trac·t his circles, having well defined limits .J)lane· ,· w·i'tlr·1'ts ·centre in the north; -n!1d 
towards the northern centre, and· towards 
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its circumference at the south; because illusion of motionless things passrng / 
it is only on a globe that we& could may readily be overcome. 
find two centres, (the axis), with on But being born into a travclh1g gloli{;: 
circumference, (the Equator); ·between is another matter, for we grow up with
them. · out being sensible of any movement; 

By observing the laws of motion rn hence, the illusion of bodies moving· ·. · 
various thincrs that come under our around us is greater, and not so re~dil:l 
notice daily, .:e have a very good guide overcome; yet the causes and ef.fo·;ll't<J~ 
to the understanding of wliat is meant are the same. 
by the apparent motion of' the heavenly On page 652, vol. 18, L. D. ~'..'_ Her-
bodies. · ald, we read : 

All bodies moving, no matter by "l\Iany cases are on record where th& 
what power they move, see.m to impart North Po.lar Star ~us be,~n visible beyond 
their motion to other bodies, whether the Tropic of Capricorn. 

animate or inanimate. As the writer does not bring any onG> 
A ship under sail imparts its motion of these cases to our notice I have to 

to the seamen, and to every thing con- accept the statement on th~ credibility 
nected with the ship; so that if a sea- of the writer, that there are many 
man were to let fall anything from a cases on record. For my part I have 
yard-arm of his ship, whetlrnr it falls yet to become acquainted with these 
inboard or outboard, it will fall, if cases; and how far beyond the Tropic 
heavy enough, and strike the water or of Capricorn the North Polar Star ha~ 
deck plumb with the yard-arm, no mat- been, visible. 
ter how fast the ship sails. My own experience is, that I never 

Any person who has .been on board yet saw the North Polar Star from the 
a steamboat, or in a railroad car, may Equator, apd I have been there often. 
have noticed how everything, as we '.l'his is also the experience of thousands · 
run past, seem to be imbued with mo- besides myself. 
tion; ships at anchor; telegraph poles; But as some m~y object to this kii~:w] 
a train of cars on a side track, all seem of evidence, I will reason a little. 
to be traveling at the rate of fifteen or If the earth were a plane, and t.he 
twenty miles an hour when in reality lowering of a star by an observer going 
they are not in motion. . south was due to the laws of perSJ1€'C-. 

If we happen to be upon a traveling tive, it is evident, that if the vanishilfilg: 
body whose motion is smooth and swift, point of the North Polar Star was be
the illusion will be greater; the ap- yond the 'l\·opic of Capricorn, then: 
parent motion of other bodies will be should be a considerable height of the 
more manifest. star from the horizon at the Equato1· . 
. The earth being a globe with a con- The record of the many who travel' 

tmued motion from west to east is the that road yearly, is that the North, 
cause of the illusion of the motion of Polar Star has no alt.itude at the 
the heavenly bodies; all ·appearing to Equator. Then it follows, that the 
pass over the earth when in reality North Polar Star is not visible beyond 
they do not. the 'J.1ropic of Capricorn. 

The cau~c in the one case must be Again : If the North Polar Star was 
the cause in the other; because the vlsible beyond the '.11ropic of Capricorn, 
effects are the same. the constellation known as the Southern 

When we travel on 'the boat. or cars Cross and the nebulro known as the 
:e ?ave. a knowledge tha~. we are in Magellan Clouds should be visible be-. 
10~10~, becau~e we ~nter,them for the yond the fifty-second (52nd) degree of 

teuilpose of beu~g carrie.4. °9Y: them, ·and nortli latitude. . They should be visible 
e them start mto motnm; h~nce, the ,all over the Umted States of America .. 
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. If the rule be goo.d in the case of t~e has comm~nded his ;p:ophets and apos
N orth Polar Star, it must be good m tles to write the v1s10n and make it 
the case of any other star. plain upon tables, not that be that runs 

The North. Polar St.~r is classed as a may l'ead, but that he that reads may 
star of the thud magmtude. I run. He was to read first and then to 
, The Southei:n Cross i~ four stars I run, as the .consequence of reading 

p,laced so, that if a Catholic cross were what was wntten. The reading and 
b'eld up, there would be a star at each running were not to be going on at the 
extremity of the Cross. These f vm· same ~time; butt a man must read' very 
stars are classed as stars of the first carefully and then run vel'y swiftly. 
magnitude, are very bright, and are This is not meant to supersede our 
easier to be distinguished than any diligence and thoughtfulness, nor to 
other constellation in the heavens. excuse haste and levity in those who 

It will be perceived that if the North do read. B11t some are apt to huny 
folar Star could be seen so very far out into the oompany of sinnern and 
south, that the more brilliant constella- sceptics, and a1·e overborne by the force 
tion called The. Cross, whose declina- of evil example and corupt reasoning 
tion, as already noticed, is about sixty and not wait for an answer. Youth i~ 
(60) degrees south, ought to be seen man's opporttmity. The mind has only 

·very far nortli, if the earth were a a given capacity; and if that is filled 
plane. with fiction and unprofitable reading, 

TO BE CONTINUED. fact finds small place for admission. 

"TEN CENT NOVEL§." 

Alas! what is to become of a)l the 
readers of Ten Cent Novels? It can
not but be injurious to the humau 
mind, besides indulging in the love of 

BY BR. WllI. STREET. sloth, and leaving the soul fiat and ex-
Good people do sometimes in their hausted, incapable of atten~ing to her 

prayers thank God because he has own c?ncerns, and un.fitted for the con
made his word so plain, that he who versation of more rational guests. 
runs may read. This is a quotation Let the saies of booksellers, the 
from Habakkuk 2 : 2 : issues of maga~ines, and the shelves of 

"Write the vision, and make it plain all ci~culating .and. public libraries be 
upon the tables, that he tnay run that read- exammed, and it·w1ll be found that the 
eth it." perusal of· ficthious works far exceeds 

Why was it written? Because all that of usefu[ and profitable publioa
the people were concerned in the tions. 
vision; the prophet could reach but The pe"rusai of Ten Cent Novels a~d 
comparatively few with bis voice, and works of'. fictition will not profit you m 
he was commanded to write and pub- any condition 01· situation of life. So, 
lish his prophecy that all might be in- reader, ask yourselves before you enter 
structed, and warning be made perman- upon the next f.Jensational novel, "Can 
ent. I afford itf 1,Vill it pay? Am I 

Why was it made plain upon tables? doing right?" 
That he may run that readetb it; that If oosaya and homiles upon this s?b· 
when the appointed time for the fulfill- ject would produce reform, the readmg 
ment of the vision drew nigh, he who world would have been refor~ed l?ng 
read what was written upon the tables ago. But so long as the fam~ly Bible 
so as to understand the meaning, might lies on the stand in the dra:wmg room 
run and save bis life. and pi.trlor untouched; so will lectures 

God does not intend the careless and and writers, both clerical and lay, speak 
indifferent to understand his word. He and write in vain. One cause of the 
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,~:;:-trashiness of too many books 
1 

early and the latter rains as in fo1~mer 
ia found in the fact that their autho,rs times, which have been withheld from 
know nothipg; all is imagination, ex- it for over sixteen hundred years; 
eitingthereader'smindtosomanbulism, which made the land barren and un
or to spectres, who know something, fruitful, as the Lord promised to do by 
and desires to know more. Conse- the· mouth of the prophet Isaiah. 
quently young p~o~le delight in ficti- "And I will lay it waste; it shall not 
tious reading, as if it were a luxury of be prunned nor digged; but there shall 
sin· and the rest of disobedience is come up briars and thorns; I will also 
added to the other pleasures of fiction. cornrn~nd the clouds . that they rain no rain 

I th h 'l th · d · f· h d upon it. For the vm,eya.rd of the Lord of 
n you W 1 e e mm 18 ies an hosts is the house of Israel n.nd t be men 

unoccupied, it is comparatively easy to of Judah his pleasant plant. ;
1 

antl he Iook
give a good direction to the mental ed for judgment, but beheld oppression; 
powers. Boys and girls like facts un- for ri~hteousness, but beheld a cry.''-Isa. 
less they are put before them in repul- 5: 6, 1 

• 

sive ways. They are also usually fond This curse of taking away the rain 
~f travels and adventures; anq if they from the land of Canaan and conse~ 
!IJ.'C induced-led-not forced to begin quent barrenness, was the result of the 
their reading aright, the· chances are long continued transgressions of the 
largely in their favor,, that their know I- children of Israel. And now that the 
edge will make them pretty good Judges days of their tribulation are come al-' 
afterwards. most to an eternal end; and the day of 

To the best of my knowledge I can- their res.toration has d'awned upon 
not remember of having read a single them, the I.lord is fulfilling his word, 
novel or fictitious piece. i.= Hoping that for he promised to rnmember the land, 
the reader may be profited by this and restore it to its former fertility, 
eEsay, also that he may read and run when the time should arrive for the re
on his way rejoicing, is my prayer. turn of the posterity of Abraham, to 
Amen. the land that God covenanted to give to 

----~-<> him and his seed /01' an eve1·lasting pos
session. The prophet speaking of this 
time says: THE COVENANT THAT GOD MADE 

WITH ABRAHAM iET IN THE 
FUTURE •. 

DY ELDER IBAAO F." 'SCOTT. 

NUMBER IV. 

"Then shall he give the rain of thy 
seed, and thou shalt sow the ground with
al ; and bread of the increase of the earth, 
and it shall be fat and plenteous: in that 
day sliall tl1y cattle feed in large pastures. 
* * * And the1·e shall be upon every 

And . the remarkable 'events that high mountain, and upon every high hill, 
have transpir~d ~or several ·years past, rivers and streams of water in the day of 
and are contmui.ng to develop them~ the great slaughter, when the t.owers fall. 
2elv~s from year to year, show con- Moreover the light of the moon shall be as the 
elusively that the children of Abraham light of the sun, and the light of lhe sun shall 

be seven-fold, as the liglit of seven days, in 
a;e right, when they say that "the set the day thvt the Lord bindeth up the breach of 
time to favor Zion has come'" and that his people, and healeth the st1·oke of their 
!hey "hear the sound of th~ approach- wound."-lsa. 30: 23-26 •. 
mgfoo~teps of the Son of'Go·d." They And the Lord has literally fulfilled 
~ee the .hand of God clearly manifested his promise in sending again the rain 
ill openmg and preparing the way for of heaven upon the land of Canaan, for 
~e return of all Israel to the land of the benefit of the posterity of Abraham, 

anaan. and they have sown the ground and re-
l A.nd the ~ord is also p1·eparing the. ceived . an abundant increase; for the 
and for then· return, by i·estoring the land· is again yielding to them a plenti-
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b n longing for the time to arrive. "And now therefore thus saith the Lord~ 
~ tl l . cherished hope of Israel 1 the God of Israel, concerning this city? 

W en ie on~ h· h whereof ye say, it shall be delivered into 
would be reahzed, a~d now. t at t e set the hfl.nd of the king of Babylon by th~ 
time has come to bmid again Jerusalem sword, and by the famine, and by th\} 
the beloved city, they are ready to c~ose pestilence. B.ehold, I. will gather them. on~ 
up their business in a very short time of all. countries, wh1t~er I have dr1v~n 

d th · to their covenant land. But them m my ange:, an? m J:?Y fury, anu ~n 
an g~ eI great wrath ; anct I will brrng them agam 
befor,e the covenant e?uld be fulfilled, unto this place, and I will cause them t~ 
Wese bonds of oppress10n liad to be re- dwell safely. And they shall be my peo-

. 'nfoved · the avenues to position and ple, and I will be their God. And I wm 
'power ~ust, be opened, and they must give them one heart and one way that they 
b . t d to the i·jghts of citizenship. may fea_r m~ forever, for the good of the?"1 
ems ore . and their children after them'. And I w1U 

Turkey ntust take her. iron JOk~ from make an everlasting covenant with them 
the necks of the postenty of Abraham, that I will.not turn away from, to ~o them 
for under the Jaws which she has recent- good; but I will put my fear in their 
ly; aq9Hshed, they were not. permitted hearts, that t~ey ~h~ll not. depart from 
~ , · th' , to Jerusalem nmther pur- me. Yes, I will reJ.01ce over them. to ~o 

, ,o :ga el 1 ' them good. and I will -plant them m this 
,, chase nor own iands, nor. to hold a!1y land assuredly with my whole beal't, and 

office of trust 01" honor, m her domm- with my whole soul. For thus saith the 
ion; neither:· dared they to be seen of- Lo.rd, like a~ I have broug~1t all t?is great 
fering up a prayer to the Holy One of evil upon Ona.people, so will I brrng u.pon 
Israel with their faces towards J erusa- them all the good that I have pr?mrn~d. 

. . . · them. And fields shall be bought m thm 
lem, lest thou lives might be taken for land whereof ye say it is desolate without 

.. the love that they bear for the place man, or without beast; it is given into th& 
where>Jehovah haq placed his glorious hands of the Chaldeans. l\t~en sh~ll buy 
name, and so often revealed his will to fields for money, and subsc~·1be ev1~ences 
his chosen people. and seal th~m, .and ta~e ·witnesses m thC" 

B . . . . . , land of BenJamm, and rn the places about 
ut the political cond1t10n of the .Jerusalem, and in the cities of Judah, and 

Jews has undergone a. vast change in the cities of the mountains, and in the 
within a few years; the prohibitions cities of the valley, and in the cities of the 
are fi10stly abolished, and those that south: fo~ I will can~~ their captivity te
yep remain will be of short duration; return, saith the Lord. -Jer. 32: 36-44. 

and the posterity of Abr~ham are now Oh how plain, how beautiful are thC" 
found. in .consid'erable numbern in the words of this prophecy, and how full of 
coun.cils of tlrn nations, and are now I meaning is .every word of it; and the
·holdmg ·some of the most important words are so full of overflowing good
offices under the· governments of ness and love for Israel, that it touches 
Europe. every chord of the human heart; "Twill, 
Wha~ wonderful changes the l..1prd plant thern in this land ass111'ed(11 wit!~ 

can bnng about when he sets his my whole heart and 1c/th my ichol~ 
hand to r~ccornplish his purposes. We soul." 
call to mind the bea11tifu}. words of the How blind must be the mind, how 
Poet Watts: dark the heart., how grossly dark the 

"His purposes will ripen fast. heart of that pers<'ln who after reading 
,-, Unfolding every hour; the multitude of prophecies that the 
lhe b•,1d may have a bitter tn8te, Bible contains concerning the restora-

. • But sweet will be the flower." ti-0n of the children of Israel to t11e-
··.A?<l n~w we think that the prophecy to the land of Canaan, and to the 
?f J erem1ah is being literally fulfilled especial favor of God; and then teac\x 
!n.part? and it is so ,clear, so particular that J udaisn'1 is dead, that, the 'l'en · 
in detail', and to thci pm·pose, we shall Tribes have been mixed up, long a,go

1 

· ;uote from his prophecy: .. with the :\-Iedes and Persians, and lost. www.LatterDayTruth.org
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their identity; and they are all cast 
off fore~e~·; but ·strange as it may 
s~em, mmisters do teach these absurdi
ties and the people love to have it so. 

bu:::::::s::. 

ANTIQUARl!N RESEARCHES. 

No. 10. 

BY ELDER IL A. STEBBINS. ?lut the reader may be ready to en
_qmre, .have you not been trying to 
prove m your articles that the Lord GB.EA'!.' ANTIQUI'.l'Y. 

was going to. give the land of Canaan· 1_3ecause t~e a~undant evidences 
t~ the posterity of Abraham at no very plamly· establish . it to a certainty, 
distant day? Yes; and we think we ther.efore the highest . antiquity is 
h~ve proved conclusively, that the Lord ascrib~d to the mo~t valuable and 
Will actually gi've to Abraham and to extensive of the remams scattered over 
his seed all the country embraced i'n the Central and South America. 
covenant. But your last quotation I Fur~her ~·han this, scientific men 
from. ~er. 32nd chapter, proves that ~ave mvestigated. and endorsed the 
they will have to purchase the land. i~ea that not only is the 'V estern Co11~ 
Yes, at the commencement of their re- tment the oldest land of the globe, ot· 
turn to the land of Canaan, they will that which first ~merg~d from the 
have to purchase a portion of the land aqueous sta~e, and its fl.md covering, to 
from those holdina the title in order become habitable for the races of ani
to get ~ legal fo~thold to the lan'd in mals ~nd tribes of men, but also that 
t~e eyes of the nations; and they will Amenca was the first in~abited of all 
hkely have to pay a high figure for it the earth; at ~rast that its surface was 
too. ~ut .Jeremiah's purchase prophesy the abode of an ad~anced type of the 
we thmk does not cover all the land of huma? race at a penod as early as was 
Canaan, by any means · neither has expenenced on any other portion of 
the time arrived for the' giving of the the gl~be. , 
land to Abraham and his0 seed. for Then· reasons and statements I will 
Abraham is not yet returned to c:naan proceed to present, first quoting from 
and .Jesus Christ has not come th~ Mr. Baldwin a finely written tribute to 
"second tirne without sin unto salva- t?e .. ant~quity of· the ruins, and the 
tion." He has not yet appeared in civilizat10n of the. builders-om·. prede
th~ clouds of heaven, bringing all his cessors of the soil,-as found on pages 
samts; neither has he planted his feet 151 to 153: · 
yet upon the Mount of Olives the '.'The :Mexican and Central American 
place of his second appearing. When ruu~s make it c~rt.a~n t~at in ~ncien.t times 
he d Ab h ·11 b h d an important 01vihzahon existed m that 

oes, .ra am Wl e t ere, an. part of the continent, which must have be· 
the ~-'ord will be ready to fulflll his gun at a remote period in the past. If 
promise, "I will give it unto thee." they have any significance, this must be 

TO BE CONTINUED. accepted as an ascertained fact. A large 
portion of them had been forgotten in the 

~ forests, or become mythical and mysterious, 
. Hapby the man to whom heaven has giv- long before the arrival of the Spaniards. 
en a morsel of bread without laying him "In 1520, three hundred and fifty years 
und~r the obligation <if thanking any one ago, the forest which so largely covers 
for it other than heaven itself.-Don (2uix- Yucatan, Guatamala, and Chiapa, was 
ote. growing just as it grows now; yes, four 

. hundred and fifty years ago, [as tradition 
_There are two. ways of gomg throu~b of an event shows.] It was the same then 

tl11s world. 01~e is to make the best of it, as now, and how many additional oentui'ies 
1t

1
nd the other is to make the worst of it. it existed no one can tell. If tho age of 

~hose who take the lat.ter course work for the forest could be told, it would still be 
poor pay. . necessary to consider that the ruins hidden 

"When the Lord shall build up Zion, he in it are riiuch older than the forest., and 
shall appear in his glory."-Psalm 102. that the period of civilization the ruina 

i'WZi&WU iL-Jlii, Bi 
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represent closed long before the forest was grew old and gave place to others, until 
established. the long history of Palenque itself began.» 

"In the ages previous to ihe beginning Again, l\ir. Baldwin says that eviG 
of this immense forest, the region it covers deuces show that Pal.enque is younge1• 
was the seat of a civilization which grew 
up to a high degree of development, flour- than Copan, and Copan younger than 
ished a long time, and finally d~clined.un- certain, ruins called Quirigue, and that 
til its cities were deserted, and its cult1va- the more modern beloFJg to a time 
ted fields left to the wild influences of when the Kingdom of-the Mayas fl.our-
na!~~~pan, first discovered and described ished, while the.others belong "to ages 
three hundred years ago, was then as previous to the rise of this kingdom, 
strange as the ancient Chaldean ruins are and, in ages still earlier, there were 
to'the Arabs. Native tradition had forgot- other cities, doubtless, whose remains 

'ten its history and become silent. How have perished utterly'' or were used in 
long had ruined Copan been in this condi- later constructions. 
tion? No one could tell. Manifestly it 
was fogotten, left buried . in the forest, Evidence is not wanting in the Book 
without recollection, long before the Aztecs of Mormon of the "numerous cities," 
rose to power.'' "cultivated fields," civilization and 

He says that it is evident that this "high degree of development," and 
ancient city must have liad an impor-. from Ether, 4th chapter, I quote: 
tant history previous to that age in the "And the Lord did pour out his bles
past now unknown when war l'evolu- sings upon this land,. ll;nd he commanded 
. ' • ' . . ' . . that whoso should possess the land should 

t1011, o; other agency of. d~str~ct10n possess it ;into the Lord, or they should 
ended its career and .J.eft it m silence be destroyed when they were ripened in 
and solitude to become"wbat it is now. iniquity. And it. came to pass that Cori-

l?urthermore he rema1·ks that these ant.um did walk in the steps of his father, 
old ruins "in all cases" shdw only the ai:d. did build m~ny mighty cities, ~nd did 
: · l · · . rnm1ster that which was good all hrn days. 
c~tlefl ast .occupied m the P.enods of "And it came to pass that Shez did 
time to whwh they belong, while doubt- build up ma,ny cit.ies upon the face of the 
les~ others still older preceded them. land, and the people spread over all the 

"We must consider also Hint. building 
magnificent cities is not, the first work of 
an original civilization. 'l'he !),J't. of build
ing and ornamentfog such edificPR nrose 
slowly. Many ages must have been re
quired to develop such admirable skill in 
masonry and ornamentation. 'l.'herefore 
the P.er.iod between the beginning of' this 
myater1o~s development. of civilized life, 
~nd t~e time when they used cut atone laid 
m mortar and cement., and covered their 
work with beaufifo lly eculplurcd orna
ments and inHcripti11nH, rmist have been 
very long. 

0 

"We have no nll'nl:l;tre of the time, no clue 
lo th~ dates lwyo1"l 1rnch considerations as 
I have stated. If we suppose Palenque to 
have been deHerted some six hundred 

, re~rs previ~us to the Spanish Conquest, 
his date will only carry us back to the 
l~at days of its history as an inhabited 
Oily. ll_eyond it, in the distant past, is a 
vast. period in which the ci vilizalion repre
.sented by Palenque was developed becp,me 
capa.blo of building such cities ~nd then 
Cl\l'l'1ed 0 th h 

h. 1 n roug the many ages dur.ing w rn1 ·r c1 1es were 11umerous, flourished, 

land. 
"And Morianton b'uilt up many cities, 

and the people became exceeding rich un
der his reign, both in buildings, and in 
gold, and in silver, and in raising grain, 
and in flocks and her:ds. 

"And the whole face of the land north
ward was covered with inhabitants; and 
they were exceeding industrious, and they 
did buy and sell, and traffic one with 
another that they might get gain. And 
they bad gold and silver, iron and brass, 
silks and linen, and all manner of cloth, 
and tools to till the earth." 

Thus the highest findings of science; 
the very brightest jewels in her diadem; 
and all the delvings of man in his 
archaelogical researches a.nd endeavo1·s 
to prove himself such a great master of 
knowledge,-whether it be at Nineveh 
or Babylon, or in Egypt, in the so~ 
called Old 'World; or at Copan, or 
Palenquc, or Quito, or Cuzco, in t.he so
called New World,-consists simply of 
that which confirms Holy 'V rit., and 
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:.sets•the seal of God and truth to the and "the memorable deeds of the vir
>h.i~tory and .prophecy contained in the tuous men or heroes of former days." 
Bible and m the Book of Mormon. Had these been preserved we might 

. ~Before these, which are the joint work have many wonderful confirmations of 
·of omnipotence, foreknowledge and in- the sacred record, but, as Las Casas rc
cspir.ation, the little light thereof existing lates, the older books were destroyed 
iintpuny man ''pales its ineffectual fire," by the Aztecs, and most of the later 
~end he, unknowjngly, though sceptic, ones by the invasion and vandalism of 
o;r infidel he may be, but helps to work the Spaniards. 
nut ,t,he destiny of earthly things as di- Yet from what was gathered by the 
nu'ted by him who knows the end from earliest students and researchers, it was 
the beginning and who holds all power found to be the native belief that the 
in his hands. Toltecs came into the country a thous-

.Mr. Baldwin declares that to find and years, or thereabouts, before what 
•the origin of this civilization we must we calJ the christian era, and that 
:-go back into the "deeps of antiquity;" they were preceded by the Colhuas, by 
.for from all the fields of desolation whom the older civilization was origina· 
xwerything perishable has disappeared, ted and developed. 
and nothing but the foundations of EARLIEST OF ANY. 
earth and the stone, the cement, the . . . 
~tucco hard as marble and the other Concerning its bemg the most an-
i~perishable materials, ~·emain; but he cient, or equal in antiquity t? any in 
adds, that we can easily understand the world, y;e have the followmg from 
that ,there was a time when large areas Mr. Baldwm, page 159: 
ae-0nnected with still existent ruins were "Some investigators,-who have given 
,00vered with those of a less durable much study to the antiquities! trad!tions, 

. . . old books, and probable geological history, 
·character; and that then· entire chsap- -believe that the first civilization the 
:pear.tmce, and the fact of the great world ever saw appeared in this part of 
1f-0rest on the ruins toO'ether with the Ancient America, or was immediately con· 
utter oblivion whi~h ~ailed their his- nected with it. They hold that the hu~an 

] ' · M ' race first rose to civilized life in America, 
~l'.Y1 ong prev1?.us to l ont.ezuma s which is geologically the oldest of the con· 
ume, all bear witness to thell' great tinents." 

antiquity. This theory claims that the advanced 
He thi~ks ,~hat 9opan may have be development represented by Copan and 

(.'?me a rum. durmg the time of the l\1lita is equal in antiquity to anything 
:lol~<':s, which began long befo.re the else in the human period of our globe, 
eh~rntian era,". an~ s~ys that It was and perhap~ even existinl:?' p~·evi.ous ~o 
bmlt before their time. the beginning of such civ1hzat10n in 

"Because the sty le of wriling, and many any part of the Old World. 
f~atures of the architecture and ornamen-
fatiou show the workmanship of their pre- AN ORIGINAL CIVILIZATION. 
decessors, judging by the historical int~- It is moreover claimed in connection 
~ations found i~ the o~d books and trad1- with the above that the most ancient of 
t 1ons, although il certamly was not one of h . f h character as 
tb.e aities built by that more ancient and t e remams are o sue a ' . , 
mm·e cultivn,ted people by whom the old to establish the idea that A~cnc~ 6 

American civilization was originated.'.' first settlers did not borrow then· prm· 
h. · l f · · ·1· t' f others whom The Spanish missionary and rn- cip es o c1v1 ma 1011 rom · ' 

torian I.las Casas after the Conquest, they migrated from, but tha~ ~hf Y 
.w1·ote' that the ~ative Chroniclers in formed and fashion~d. bhose prm~iph~s 
l\foxico and Central America were ac- themselves, as the or1l?mators; a~ t 

18f 
· f k' ·a · · t t with tho chums o ·eustomed to record the history o mgs, l ea IS consrn en b 

and the founders of towns and cities; the Book of Mormon, and t.hus may 
0 
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considered as even more than collateral their understanding, or into the Hebrew 
proof of the divinity of that Book, for language. 
it is not probable that the wildest This is something also, because were 
visionary of fifty years ago, would have the book a fictitious work, the author 
ventured so far into the realms of ro- would scarcely have thought of making 
mantic fancy,. as to presen.t t~is t~eory this distinction, ':hich is evi~ently cor
even in a fict10n; but by msp1raa10n of rect. Thus agam sacred history and 
the Almighty it ·was presented, and the deductions of scientific research 
now in these later years, men are agree. 
clai~ing it as an established fact, or at ~Iosiah 5 : O, 10.-" And they were lost 
least as a theory well based and very in the wilderness many days, and dis-

bl covered a land which was covered wHh 
proba e. ' bones of men and beasts, and also with " 

Mr. Baldwin writes, page 184: ruins of buildings of every kind. And for 
"The more we study the ruins, the more a testimony that the things they said were 

we find it necessary to believe that the true they brought twenty-four plates filled 
civilization they represent was originated with engravings, and there is no one in 
in America. It did not come from the the land that is able to interpret the lan
Old World, but was the work of some re- guage or engravings that are on the 
markable gifted branch of the race; and plates. Therefore I say unto thee, know
<llle explorer justly says that •the American est thou any one that can transla.te, for 
Monuments are different from those of any perhaps they will give us an account of the 
known people, of a new order, and entirely people who have been destroyed. 
anamolous.' Its original beginning may "Now Ammon said unto him, I can as
have been as old as Egypt, but whether suredly tell thee O king, of a ma11 who 
earlier or later, it was original. Its con- can translate the records, for he hath 
st.ructions seem to have been a refined wherewith he can translate,. and it is a 
and artistic development of a style of gift from God." · 
building different from that of any other And so they were .. taken to· king; 
people, wrought out in stone and embel-
lished ·by art. The decorations, and in- Mosiah, in the land of Zarahemla, and 
scriptions also, are wholly original, and translated, as we read in Omni 1 : 9 
not in imitation of any people known in and 10: 
Asia, Africa., or Europe.'' 

How true this idea is, of an original 
civilization equal in ,antiquity to that 
on any part of the earth's surface, we 
can see' from the following history, 
which shows that the colony who came 
here six hundred years before Christ 
found not only extensive ruins, but 
also records on plates, telling of a 
settlement on this land by a people 
f:loon after the deluge; and we may well 
bel~ev~ tha~ t.heir work and style, and 
their mscnpt10ns and writings, were 
"wholly original and not in imitation 
Qf any people known," as Mr. Baldwin 
says, because this first colony, the re
cord of Ether says continued to use 
the origina~ langu~ge of the earth, 
~hey not bemg confounded in speech, 
as were the others, and therefore the 
later people, the Israelites who came 
here, had need of the aid of God to 
translate the language of the plates to 

----

"And in the days of.Mosiah there was a 
large stone brought unto him with en
gravings on it; and he did interpret the 
engravings by the gift and power of God. 
And they gave an account of one Corian
tumr and of h,is people. And his first 
pa.rents came out from the tower at the 
time the Lord confounded the language of 
the people.'' 

Ether I : 1.-" And now I, Moroni, pro
ceed to give an account of those ancient 
inhabitants who were destroyed by the 
hand of the Lord. And I take my account 
from the twenty and four plates that weYe 
found by the people of Limhi, which is 
called the book of Ether. And as the first 
part of this record, which speaks concern
ing the creation of the world and gives an 
account from Adam to the great tower, is 
had among the .Jews, therefore I do not 
write those things, but I give that part of 
the account from the tower down until 
they were destroyed. 

"And Jared came forth with bis brother 
and their families, with some others ancl 
their families, from the great tower at the 
time the Lord confounded the language of 
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the people and swear that they should be DISTRIC'.l' ERAS. 
scattered upon all Jhe face of the earth. 
And the brother of Jared did cry unto the In confirmation of the claim in the· 
Lord and the Lord had compassion and did. Book of Mormon that colonies settled 
not confound their language." America at different periods, and that 

Still further in justification of the the oldest was the best, we have stiU 
belief of those investigators who claim furt.her evidence from Mr. Baldwin's 
that "the human - race first rose to work, page 155: 
civilized life in America;" and of Mr. "It is a point of. no little intere.st that 
Baldwin's idea that "its oriO'inal be- the~e 01~ oonstr_uctions ?el?ng t~ different 

· · h b b Id periods m the past. Tlua is easily traced 
gmnrng may ave een as o as in the ruins, for the edifices are finished 
:1Dgypt," I quote from the Book of in different style, as at Uxmal, and show 
.Mormon again, and in connection ex- fewer inscriptions than in the more ancient 
amine history and the chronology of Copan. Round pillars somewhat of tho 
events. Doric order are found at Uxm·a1, but none 

' like the square, richly-carved pillars, 
"For behold; Ether told them of all bearing inscriptions in the older ruin0. 

things, and that after the waters had re- The old monuments of Yucatan represent 
ceded from off the face of this land, it be- several distinct epochs in the, ancient his. 
came a choice land above all other. lands, tory of it. 
a chosen land of Hie Lord." "We find architectural characteristics~ 

According to the chronology of Bishop different that it is as impossible to attri
Ushur, that which is in general use, the bute them all to the same people as to be-

1 B lieve they were all built in the sam.ti> 
end ()f the de uge w:;is 2348 years .C., epoch." 
and ,one hundred years after that time Page 7G.-" The antiquities do not all he
the tower of Babel was built j conse- long to the same period in the past, some 
quent1y, if Jared and his people left of the oldest and most mysterious seeming 
Babel at that time and established them- to indicate the highest developmerlt." 
selves on this continent, they were prob- Again he says that there . was a 
ably as early,-and indeed earlier, in conw higher degree of civilization in the an
sequence of God's special blessing to cient times, and that what the Span
them,-than any other people in im- iards found was but the fragments left 
p1·ov

0
ements of a civilized character, from the wreck of the former civiliza

even though Babylon, from whence tion, as the Latter Day Saint.Fl under
they emigrated, alone, in the point of stand to be the exact truth. 
time, had the start in existence. There- Humboldt and other eminent Cosi
fore, taking history for it, it might mographers, hold that the present 
ante-date the settlement of Egypt, as races are but the dwindled and de
}fr. Baldwin surmises from the re- graded remains of once flourishing am}, 
mains, because the same chronology populous nations. 
shows that the Egyptain dynasty was Brownell says, page 42 :· 
not founded till one hundred and sixty "The retrograde process (of nation~} 
years after the f:\ood, or 2138 B.C., by has J?erhaps _been most strikii;igly exempli
Mizraim -the son of Ham and the tied m the difference to be d1scove~ed ba-

d ' f N h h t th t f tween the feeble and scattered tribes of 
gr~n son ° . 0~ ,-w 0 a a ime the red race and the powerful nnd popu-
bmlt Memphis m Egypt; therefore, lous commu~ities who occupied the sorl 
after that date grew up the great and, before them." 
f?r so many centuries, leading civiliz~- Baldwin writes, page 226: 
t1on of Egyp~,. yet scarc~lY: equ~l . 1!1 "It is now agreed that t~e Pemv!an n;i· 
age to that or1gmal and d1stmct civ1h- tiquities represent two distrnct periods m 
zation which covered the Western the ancient history of the country, one b~
Continent with cities and temples, and ing much older than the other.•: 
with the busy marts of traffic and com- Rivero and . Von Tschud1, ~fte.r a 
merce. critic;i,l examination, state the -mdica-
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ition of " two very distinct epochs in 
Peruvian art and architecture." 

Mr. Prescott endorses· the opinion 
1that there "existed a race advanced in 
'civilization before the time of the In
··cas ;" they representing only the last 
period of a civilization which began 
much farther back in the past. 

again deserted after a considerable period 
of occupation. The standing walls rest 
upon ruins of greater antiquity." 

Page 152.-'' It can be seen that some 
of the ruined cities, still to be traced were 
several times renewed by reconstruction." 

On page 156 he mentions the evi
d,ences of repeated reconstructions and 
the building of later cities upon foun
dations of cities much more ancient. About the different eras in coloniza

tion I have already quoted from Mosi
ah, concerning the later comers having Page 126.-" At Cuzco and other places 
found the remains and ruins of a are remajn~ of buildings which represent 

the later timeB; but Cuzco of the Incas 
former people who must have been appears to have occupied the site of a ruin
.as "numerous as the hosts of Israel," ell city of the older period. Perhaps the 
· 1md also shown that there were really first Inca found upon its site nothing but 
·"two distinct epochs" in settlement, as heaps of ruins." 
is claimed by these men, although in It would be no more than probable 
.addition to the parties of Jared and that the N ephites and Lamanites would 
Lehi there came - over another party !:mild upon the ruins of the J aredites, 
twelve years after the latter, or 588 rnasmuch as they took possession of all 
B.C., when Nebuchadnezzar took J eru- the land wherever they found these re
·salem and king Zedekiah. mains mentioned, and of the Land of 

· Helaman (2 : 1) mentions there hav- Desolation, as recorded in Rel. 2 :J-3. 
ing existed a former race upon the Furthermore dirMtly to the poirit is 
land before the Nephites. the record of Nephi 3: 2: · 

Concerning their being "d\vindled "And it came to pass that there were 
an~ degraded remains," as Humboldt many cities. ~milt an~w, and the:e were 
da1ms· the Book of Mormon attests in many old mties repaired, and highways 
·2 Nephi 4: 4, where the Lord says that cast up, and roads ma~e.from city to city." 
'they shall be cut off from his presence, , Do.ubts and scept1c1sm should cease 
.an~ whereas they had been fair and t? ~xis~ after such abundant corrobora
;><lehghtsome, a cursing should come tive evidence. 
r;npon them because of their wickedness, TO BE CONTINUED. 

1an~ they should become a mischievous, -·~----
an idle, and a subtle people. Righteous works in truth abound where 

. Again in Alma 2 : 2, a prophesy was charity is most seen, and when we climb 
given that they should "dwindle and to God above 'tis on rounds of love to our 
fall into works of darkness and all man- fellow-man. 
ner of i_niquity ," and ·SO they did, in The charity and religion generally man-
.th ifested in this world are like cold ground. 

e precise manner and way that their True faith in Christ is like a platform,-a 
?reth~en o! the Old 1N orld did, and step higher. Repentance, baptisms of the 
lnto hke wickedness and false worship. water and spirit are steps up the platform; 

REBUILDING. and by using diligence to search the scrip
tures and live by it we are able to climb 

That the later people built upon the ladder to perfection. The first round 
the former ruins is claimed by both is virtue, second knowledge, third tempo1·
the Nephite historians and the modern ance, fourth patience, fifth godliness, sixth 
arche~logists, which fact again goes to brotherly kindness, and seventh charity. 
,establish th d" · · f He is happy whose circumstances suit 
' e ivmity O the history. his temper; but he is more excellent who 
~~~-Baldwin, page 80: can suit his temP.er to any circumstances. 

ti · ,18 old town became a ruin in ancient Sleep is death's younger brother, and so 
,
0

J11es, 11~~ afte~ remaining long in a ruin· e him I nevei: tl•:i.re tru~t him without my 
condiho~, it was again rebuilt, and prayers.-Sir Thomas B1·owne. 
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~ 1111 ~'I> I sure and christian way of making such 
J.®>f-~1'!+ . fact known to the one offending, is to 

~-------- go to that person and "tell it face to 
JOSEPH SMITH, EDITOR. face." And it is immaterial whether 

the offence be had in public or. in 
=============== private, the duty remains the same. 
WE think it to be wisdom that the Errors frequently occur in mistaking 
Elders organizing Branches should be offeaces against individuals for crimem 
very careful, in the matter of selecting against the Church, as a body. . 

Plano, Ill., May 15, 1873. 

or appointing the omcers , to have If we take offence from the preach
charge. Priests and '11eachers are ing of another, where no insult is offe:r
standing ministers to the flock, and ed to the whole Church, it is a personal 
these should be wise and good men. offence, to be held and dealt with the 
Let such be chosen, rather than to ap- ame as if it occurred in private, with 
point meJi for their supposed ability to this difference, that if the one offending 
preach. > -" refuses, or neglects, after having been 

. . told by the one offended, to make the 
IT .1& pretty cert~.1P that Brethr~n proper explanation or reparation, th~ 
Co~ptO. McPherson and -- ::M:orrm. offence should be laid before the Eldew 
of B1•ooklyn, New York, were among of the Church. 
the killed in the Richmond switch rail- · 
i·oad .disaster. They were on their BR. NATHANIEI, KENNEDY, of the 
way to_ Providence, Rhode Island, to HERALD Office, Plario, Illinois, hag 
attend Conference, and are missing. joined the ranks o.f the married men. 
It was known that they were in l!>the He entered into matrimonial covena~t 
fated train. A body burned and char- with Miss Cole, on the 8th instant. 
1·ed, oeyond recognition, supposed to be l\'lay they live long and happy lives in 
Br. McPherson, was taken from the the peace of that covenant, arid ~he 
ruins. joys which the faithful keeping of ii 

will certainly bring. 
SEVEN were baptized at vY est Belle-
ville, Illinois; Sunday, the 4th instant. BY letter from Br. ~ohn Gilbert, lately 
Two were baptized at Plano Illinois i·eturned to Fall River, Massachusetta, 
the same day. ' ' we learn that the Conference at Provi- · 

dence, Rhode TF<land, was an exceJJen~ 
WHEN persons, meJllbers of the Church, one. 
are wounded .or offended by the acts or · A letter from Br. and Sr. Samuel 
words. of another, it is the ch1·istian Chambers, Detour, Michigan, dated 
duty of the one so offended to make April 13th, 18'73, states that the snow 
lcnown .. to the person, or persons by was still two feet deep and the ice 
whom -th~y have been offended, the strong. They want to get away from 
fact. of their having been so wounded the island. 
or offended; unless they choose to for- Please i·ead the letter from Brothel! 
give without reparation; and the safe, Thomas Dobson, in this issue. 
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:BRETHREN MARK H. FoRSOUTT AND ELDERS are wanted, (good Elde1·s of 
JonN S. PATTERSON, made a telling course), at Madison, Indiana; Golden 
defence of the faith, quite lately in City, Colorado; Highland, Ohio; South 
Birmingham. Learning that Messrs Bethlehem, Pennsylvania; Charles City, 
Snow and others from Utah were in Iowa; Sweet Home, Oregon; l\fiddle
the town, Br. :Ma1·k advel'tised that town, Ohio; Otter Tail_ Lake, Minne
Br. P:atterson would speak on the sub- sota; Frewsburg, New York; Lafayette, 
ject, "Polygamy not Original Mormon- Georgia; West Camden, Tennessee, and 
ism," and invited Mr. Snow to attend, a host of other places. 
and offered the use of the Hall for a 

1 

I t h If the expenses BR. E. 0. BRIGGS lefr, Plano for the rnp y; or o pay one- a , . • 
f · · ta· · f the d'irei·encAs field of his labor, on the 8th mstant, O a JOin iSCUSSlOn 0 lw v • . _ • 

f d t · N 'th f th cc rs full of faith and confidence m the o oc rmes. e1 er o ese oae 
. t d - l\faster and the Master's work. May was accep e . _ . . - _ 

Br. Patterson's discourse was a good God bless his labors. 

one, and _was. ve:y _ fairly reported in BR. BRAND writes encouraginglY. from 
one of the BHmmgham papers, where Atchison, Kansas· so does Br. HuO'h 
it will more than likely "be read by Lytle, an old a:~d 'faithful la.bor:r. 
thirty thomiand people," as Br. l\:lark May their sheaves Increase. . -
writes. I ' 

--- I WE lately saw a notice in a newspaper 
BR.' JOHN HANS_?N happened t.o b: j that at a Latter Day Saints' meeting at 
tram-stayed over Sunday, at ·wmona Omaha Nebraska a newspaper report-
Ill' . . C f: H . . d ' ' . . · mois, smce . on erence. e VlBlte er who was ta.king notes was request-. 
the ~resbyter~an ~unday School ~n the ed to desist, and upon his refusing to 
mornmg, and findmg the flock without d·o so, his note book was snatched frqm 
a shepherd, he offered to supply the him t.he li(}'hts were extinO'uished and 
pulpit; his offer was accepted, and he the' meeti:O' dispersed. ~he services 
spoke to the congregation in the after- bein"" resun~ed after th~ reporter left. 
noon and evening, ~olding two services. We ~onder if these were "our folks." 
He was heard by many, who wished If 
h
. so, we are sorry. 
Im to tarry; but he was due at __ _ 

Blanchµ.rdsville soon, and was under 1 IT is said that Spurgeon, the celebrated 
the necessity of pa8sing on. II,ondon preacher, has refused $25,000, 

We offer Br. Hanson our hand fori offered for a course of lectures to be de
his gallant and cheerful defence of the livered in the United States. His fel-
truth. low craftsmen had better take him to 
PRESIDENT B -- y - d . task for being out of fashion. 

RIGHAM - OUNG a vrnes . 
the Government to make peace with THE political troubles in J,,ouisiana are 
th? Indian tribes "at any cost." He not yet sett.led. 'I1he enforcement of 
thmks that a war with the Indians the collection oft-axes is being resisted, 
~ould ret!).rd the country twenty years and a battle had been fought at 01· near 
m- growth and prosperity. New Iberia. 

\ 
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BY letter from Mr. George \V. Robin- pointment and the encyclical letter of 
aon, son-in-law of Elder Sidney Rigdon, hjs successor. 

bearing date May 5th, 1873, written in Captain Hall, of Arctic Exploration 
reply to an inquiry made by us, we celebrity, died, of apoplexy it is said, 
learn that Elder Rigdon was at that November 8th, 1871, in latitude 81° 
date still living, past eighly years of 38', longitude 71° 44'. So perishes 
age, and quite feeble. one of the ablest of explorers, and one 

We are pleased to learn that Elder to whom many looked for the solution 
Rigdon is living, though pained to of the unseen land· in the North Ooun
learn that he is so feeble. try. He sleeps amid the snows of the 

THE opening services of the Interna~ 
tional Exposition at Vienna, Austria, 

frozen regions, and doubtless sleeps 
well. 

·were of a very brief charactei~. Trrn l\Iodoc Indians still retain their 
It is said that the ''Exposition" of stronghold among the I-'ava Beds. The 

articles in the American Department, troops can neither exterminate nor· 
Wf!.S a masterly stroke of strategetic in- starve the~1 to surrender as yet. ' 
activity, the chief thing exposed being ---
a: c01~pound .of cupidity, corruption, THE Church at Salt Lake City, under 
'earelessness and incompetency in the President Young, met l\fay 4th, and 
06mmission appointed by the American approved the Bonds of the Trustee and 
government. Passing strange. his assistants; so says newspaper rumor. 

CiIIEFJUSTICE SALMON P. CHASE and 
Mr. Oakes Ames are dead. 

It is but a few days since .Tames 
Brooks departed, a·nd now Mr. Ames, 

BAN of excommunication is pronounced 
against those who go to hear Pere Hya~ 
cinth preach, 'at Geneva, Switzerland. 

who was closely. connected with Mr. AN iron bridge of the Truesdall Pat
Brooks and others in the Credit tern, standing over the Rock River, at 
Mobilier affair, is also gone to his ac- Dixon, Illinois, fell into the river on 
eount. Sunday, the 4th inst., while some two 

John Stuart Mill, a noted man in or three hundred people were standing 
British political circles, lies at Avignon, thereon to witness the administering 
~,ranee, so ill that but little hope of his the rite of baptism by Rev. :Mr. Pratt, 
recovery is entertained. He is smce of the Baptist Church, of that place. 
clead. Some fifty or sixty, mostly women and 

Charles Sumner, one of the most girls were killed· or drowned. A ter
·celebrated of American statesmen, is rible visitation of carelessness, by which 
quite feeble and cannot last a great death finds a holocaust of victims ready 
while. to his hand. 

It is believed that the Pope is dead. Human life is held at so slight a 
It is also supposed that the first an- valuation in these degenerate days that 
noun cement to the world of his death it is scarcely possible that any pre'1eut
will be the proclamation of the ap- ing. inspection will be made ·of struc-
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tures so essential to the safety of the 
public as a· bddge so complete a 
thoroughfare as the one at Dixon had 

and preach the gospel that we cannot do; 
but dear sisters while they are preaching 
to the world, we can do a gl'eat deal by 
praying for them at home. We can pray 

become. to our father in heaven, to be with them, 
i1he fall of the, bridge will be apt to that his holy spirit may guide them, an({ 

pass into deserved disrepute the Trues- give them strength, and power from 0111 

. dell bridge. high, that they may not grow weary, nor 
============= _____ faint by the way. For surely this is a try

ing time for them. 
And dear sisters, is there not something 

else we can do ; yes indeed there is,· God 
has given us our children, to train up ia 

DB1orr, Cra.wford Co., Iowa, 
the way they should go. May 8, 1873. 

B r h Dear sisters this is 11 great responsibility • . r. uosep : 
Please notice in the Herald for t.he in this age of the world, yet if we pray 

15th of May, if this comes to hand in time, 

1 

fa!thfully, and ~arnestly for patience, f:\Ufil. 
that Br. Jason W. Briggs will hold a Dis- wrndom, God will help us. Let us try by 
cussion with the Rev . .Mr. Burch, of the our dress, our actions, our every word, ,to 
Christian Church, at Camp Creek Grove, set them an example that will guide thet.\il 
Calhoun county, Iowa, commencing on in the path that leads to lifo eternal, iu-
Wednesday, ·l\"Iay 28th, 1873. stead of helping them 'to dress in :firi~ 

Mr. Burch affirms the th1·ee questions:- clothes, and adorn them with jewel~, :fals111, 
l. "The Book of Mormon is untrue." curls, and paint, in order ''to make them-
2. "Joseph Smith was a false prophet." ditto go out in company;" as I have hearlft 
3. "T~e Lalter Day Saints are not the frequently remarked. 

True Church of Christ." Let us teach them to be satisfied',' antll 
Yours, 'rIIO?IIAS DOBSON. content, with their form and feat.ures at~ 

our heavenly father was satisfied when h0 
HARLAN, Shelby County, Iowa. made them. J,et us warn them agains.t. 

Dear Ilerald: . this glittering golden fashion, that. is grad
I feel a stroug desire to .write some

thing to that welcome mesenger, that glad
dens the hearts of so many household cir
cles, and cheers and revives us, especially 
those who do not have the privilege of go· 
ing to church often. It is a dear friend 

' 

ually leading ihe bearts of our childreni 
away from us. How it makes my hearl. 
ache, when I see how much money ;io§ 

thrown away, and how much time is lost, 
in trying to keep up with die fashionabl~ 
world. 

it teo,ches us a great many t.hings tbitt will . Oh bow cai;et'ul in· ot~r tenching, ho'>'.r 
do us good, if we will only lend them. w:itchful, and prayerful we must he, to b~ 
'\Vhen I read how many there are that have able to train our children, in the way they 
left ~heir homes, and families, and gone should go. Let us teach our children as 
·out mto the world, for the purpose of the Scriptures teaches us, to 'adorn our
preaohing the gospel, amid all kinds of selves with modest apparel, with shame· 
hardships, snares, and stumbling- blocks, facedness, and sobriety, not with bi'oidere<ll 
that the evil one is continually placing be- hair, or gold, or pea~·ls, or costly array. 
~~e them i the q~estion arises in my mind, And also, to do unto others as they woul<! 

. at can we do to help the progress of have others do to them. Dear sisters let 
this glorious work. us pray for one another, that the Lord will 

' . Our hus~ands, our fathers, and our broth" l give us wisdom, to train our children in 
·era, ai·e commanded to go out into the \Vorld, tbe way that will be pleasing to him. Let 
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us also pray for one another, that we may 
have power, and strength to overcome the 
temptations of the world, that we may 
prove by our example, what we teach. 
May the Lord help us to be faithful to the 
end. HOPEFUI,. 

Br. Joseph: 

NEW ALBANY, Kansas, 
April 14, 1873. 

We feel the need of an Elder in this 
part of the world. I have not heard a ser

mon by an Elder of the Church of Christ 
for two years. I joined the Church in 
Newton, Iowa, in February 1871; I stayed 
with the branch about three weeks, then 
moved to Kansas ; and since that time 
have bad no opportunity of hearing the gos
pel in its purity, I was ordained an Elder 
soon after I united with the Church; but 
being ignorant of the doctrines until about 
the time I united with the Church I have 

· .. refrained from preaching, having had no 
one to instruct·me in a great many things, 
and not understanding a great many 
things, consequently. I could not have giv-

. en as correct an answer as wenld be ex
pected frGm an Elder, and I felt that an 
incorrect answer would do more harm than 
good .. That part of the doctrine which I 
undersfand, or think I understand, I'advo
cnte, having no fear what ma~ shall .say. 
I have some· of the Church publications, 
such as Doctrine and Covenants, Book of 
Mormon, Holy Scriptures, and 0. Pratt's 
works. I take the Herald and it is a welcome 
visitor. I see some brother writes on some 

I was at Ft. Scott in the wintei• :naw 
Bro. B. V. Springer he told me Harval'd 
County was in his district, and he would 
come down in the spring. If Bro. Spring .. 
er "!'ill come, he can do good. Many are 
anxious to hear the "l\Iormon doctrine." 
I will do my part in spreadjng the fruth, 
if I have some one to break the ice .. I will 
wade in, in shallow water. 

Come on Bro. Springer, the gup is down; 
come soon,. I am, as I .·have ever been, 
anxious for the spread of truth. 

W. S. LOAR. 

Pr.EASAN'.l'ON, I own, • 
April 28th, 18i3. 

Br. Joseph Smit!t: 
In o.bedience to your request, I have 

visited Chariton in Lucas Co., Iowa. 
Founu some good brethren there, and pel'· 
fected the organization of a branch and 
lef~ them in good standing order. Branch 
consisting of eix members, Jam es l\IcDiffit 
President and Clerk. 

Please publish in the Herald that tho 
Chariton Branch is four miles north of 
Chariton on the Newburn road, and that 
any of the brethren. passing that way can1 
call on' them, and they will be kindly.re· 
ceived and well cared for while there. 
There is a good opening there for preach· 
in g. We had a very interesting time while 
I was there, think some good was done. 
May the good Lord bless the work already 
commenced there. Your brother in Christ. 

Br. Joseph: 

A. W. :MOFFET. 

FAIRHAVEN, Mas£1., 
,April 15th, 1873. 

Though my residence is at Fairha
ven, the little Branch over which we a1•e 
called to preside, is in North Dartsmouth, 
Mass., midway between the cities of New 
B~dford, and.Fall River, in the southerr. 

subject; brings forward his strong reason
ing with chapter and verse and)nakes it 
very plain; in the next number some broth
er dont quite agree with him, consequently 
he takes the same subject and writes in a 
different manner, brings his strong reasons 
and mf:ikes it look very reasonable. Bro. 
Joseph dont understa.nd me to be condemn• 
ing the Herald by any means. I wish the part of the commonweaHh of Massachu· 
Herald well; but when I see any thing silts. Organized May 12th, 1872, with six: 

.. from your pen I take it for doctrine. I wish members, it now numbers s~xteen. The 
' to show the opport.u~ity I have ·for loam- ·work is slowly progressing in Oiis plaoe, 

ing doctrine. two were baptized last Sunday, they ~re 
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coming in as they went in Noah's Ark by 
two's, tho mlae and the female. 

The prospect is encouraging, as the in
fluence of this little Branch, remin.ds us of 
Joseph's bough whose branches ran over 
the wall, for the sick and affiict.ed that 
have no connection with this Church, which 
is built upon Apostles and Prophets Jesus 
Christ being tho corner stone, arc almost 
daily receiving help, according to the 
promises of our Lord, "They shall lay 
their hands on the sick and they shall re· 
cover." We have abundant reason to thank 
the Lord, that a way is now opened for the 
word to be preached here,· and that the 
Lord works with all his faithful servaI1ts, 
confirming the word with signs following. 
.A.men. Pray for us. This is from your 
brother in the everlasting covenant, 

B1'. Joseph: 

JESSE W. NICHOLS. 

GRAND. MANAN, N. B;, 
April 20th, 1873. 

I take pleo,sure in informing you of 
the success of our last conference, held at 
Jonesport, Me. I left home March 31st, in 
company with Brethren S. Flagg, E'?Flagg, 
.A.. Graham and D. W. Lakeman; we arriv
ed in Jonesport th~ next day, and gave out 
an appointment for meeting in the even
ing; the good feeling predominated, fore
shadowed what the the result would be if 
the Saints were faithful; notwith.standing 
we had almost continuous unpleasant wea
ther. Our meetings were well attended, 
and the Spirit of the Lord manifestly ruled. 
It has never been mY. lot before to witness 
eo much power of the spiri_t. Opposition 
ls about done. Investigation is the order 
of the day, and I am confident that the re
sult will be what we'. most desire. Our 
conference commenced Saturday morning, 
and closed Sunday evening; the attend-

. ance was large, with increasing interest. 
I continued my labor until the 17th and 

as a part of what was accomplished, I bap
tized eight, all adults, with a.vood prospect 
of more soon. I am under promise to go 
back again in June if possible. I organ-

izecl a branch with sixteen members, callecl 
the Olive Branch, Bro. Benj. Rogers Pres
iclent. The members are all alive, and un
derstancl the doctrine. The prospect is 
good and I am confident that ere long they 
will have a large and prosperous branch. 
The work has been carried forward with
out any undue excitement. I feel that n.11 
who have embraced the doctrine have 
"counted the cost" and will be able to 
finish what they have commenced. 

Dea;· B1·. Joseph : 

JOSEPH LAKEMAN 

HYDE PARK, Pa., 

April 26th, 1873. 

According to the i·ules, I have to 
sens! a report of the little branch in this 
thic:kly populated place. As you are aware 
the.r.e was an ·English branch here, this 
many years but there was a great desire 
for a Welsh branch here, because of .the 

/. 
many thousands of Welsh that live here, 
and many old Saints that can not do but 
little in the English language. 

When Bro. J. T. Davies was going on 
mission to Wales last Sept.ember, he preach
ed here stirring .up the old Saints telling 
them to go to work at once. They statecl 
before him their desire for a Welsh Branch. 
Ff e saw the condition and told them to or· 
ganize a Welsh Branch. He bapti:r;ed two 
to start with, then he left us and went his 
way leaving Elder Henry Jones in charge. 
Br. Jones baptized five more. The English 
brethren then began to oppose having a 
Welsh Branch, but seeing the Welsh breth
ren meant to have a Welsh Branch they 
broke up the English Branch and let the 
Welsh brethren have the :field to them
selves. So a branch was organized on the 
22nd of Dec., 1872, by the name of Hyde 
Park Branch, containing eight members, 
three Elders, one Priest, two Teachers. 
:Elder Henry Jones was selected President . 
On March 1'7, St. Patrick's Day three more 
wore baptized and two received since. 
They were members in the English Branch. 
One is removed, so we are to-day twelve 
members and good hope of many more. 
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I never knew what true i·eligion was, 
and the power of God, before I joined this 
branch of the Church of Latter Day Saints. 
Sbme of the brethren that were in the 
Church froin fifteen to thirty years, say that 
they never felt the Spirit of God in such 
power o.s it is' in this little branch. 

I hear the news of the death of Br. Hen
ry Jones' wife, she has been sick for near 
three months last winter with the palpita-

. flion of the heart, and a gathering in her 
throat that caused her death, and she was 
buried on the first of March, 1873, leaving 
Br. Jones and one little girl to mourn her 
loss. J. E. THOMAS. 

My desire is to see Zion blooming. Let ue 
do our best toward edifying one another. 
this is my enjoyment dear brother. ' 

Welcome the day when Zion shall receive 
her bride-groom. I desire to have an an
swer as soon as possible. The address ie 
William Thom~s; 160, 86th Street East . ' Third A venue, New York. 

This letter from your dear brother in the 
Church of Jesus Christ, 

WILLIAM THOMAS. 
Grace of our Lord .Jesus Christ be with yQu 
all. Amen. 

Pr.ANO, Ill., 

NEw YoRK, Br. Joseph: 
March 26th, 1873. 

April 15th, 1873. I know the question will arise why 
Dem· Brother in the Churclt of .Jesus Christ brother Chambers forsook the so callell 

of Latter Day S.qints: Work of God, to go with the J osephites. 
I write to you with the desire of This question will be asked by many of the 

knowing the where-a.bouts of the Welsh Saints of the Sheffield Conference, when 
Saints that are scattered abroad in the land they hear my letter re~d at home, and• 
of America; that I may by letter, if not more so in the Stadley Branch, as that was 
present, have the enjoyment of testifying 'the the branch I presided over when I em· 
of the gospel. The gospel is in the posses- igrated to the States. 
sion of the pure in heart to preach wherev-' As there is none more likely to know the 
e1• there is a thirst for the truth.. reaso~· why I have forsaken the old way 

I a!ll newly arrived here from Carnarvon and embraced the Gospel as it is set forth 
North Wales. This is the place I joined by the Reorganized Church of Jesus Christ 
the Saints, the true Church, the second of Latter Day Saints than myself, I take 
time on earth. I was baptized when eight this opportunity of making known my rea
years of age, in Carnarvon. At that time sons, and they are as follows. When I was 
ihe Saints had great strength in North a boy I worke<i with an Elder of the 
Wales. That was about nine years ago. Church named T. Poxton, and he used to 

In 1862 my father and mother commen- receive a great deal of undeserved slander. 
aed their journey, an~ emigrated to the At that time I was o. member of the J.\L E 
Rocky Mountains; afte~ I arrived there it Church, and hearing his conversation I 
turned out altogether different from what used to pray to God, that if it wast.be work 
I looked for it to be. I was there but a of Christ that I might see it and obey it; 
short time before I saw their acts. I then and I did see that the Latter Day Work 
left for the land of gold. At that time I was of God, and 'not of man. Then I em
wafil seventeen years .of age, and since that 
time until last summer I turned my back 

, on the gospel. I have been a sailor since 
I was ten years old till now. I have been 
in most all parts of the world. 

0, bright. is the gospel to him that has 
eome in truthfully through the door. Many 
have been called but few have been chosen. 

braced it with a full heart and soul and left 
the land of my birth for it; but when I 
landed on this continent, and saw the strife 
it caused, and read of the unhappy results 
of the Celestial Law of marriage as Brig7 
ham called io, I could not go any further. 
I had the wo1·ks of the Church that told me 
that Brigham was not the legal successor 
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to Joseph the prophet. i began to study lieve that with a little labor some could 
on the prophecies of tho Church, and on be brought into the Church. While in 
the promises of the Lord to the Church, Braidwood one woman told me that when 
nntl I saw that the promises of the Lord I came back she would be baptized, and 
had not been fulfilled to the people in she hoped, that I would come soon. I left 
Utnh. Then the question was, had the Dwight for Minonk last. evening, by way 
people forfeited their right to the promise of Wenona; but when I got to Wenona I 
or had the Lord forfeited his word. The found that there was no train, so I went 
fatter I could not beleive, so I had to con- to a hotel and put up fo1· the night. 
-Olude that the people in Utah had forfeited On Sunday morning I attended the 
their rights to the blessings ,and were re- Presbyterian Sabbath School, where I 
jected of the Lord. Not wishing to lose learned that they bad no pastor. I asked 
my own soul I set down to reflect, and for the use of the Church which was freely
come to the conclusion thf).t the Lord woul4 granted, and gave out meetings for after
in his own time put the means of grace noon and evening. Spoke to fair congre
within my reach, and I should find the gations, with good liberty. It was the 
people of the Lord again in purity. I can, first Mormon preaching that the peop1e 
tell my brethren to-day that the gospel had heard there. Some were disappointecl 
of the Latter Day Saints is the power of because they did not hear something aw
God unto salvation; but polygamy is not ful, but at the same time pleased to heat· 
a part of the gospel as revealed through that we taught such good· doctrine. Quite 
Joseph, the martyr; but is a man-made a number wanted to hear more, but I had 
system to gratify the itist of the flesh of a 'no time to stay. 
few, and to bring bondage upon the mul- How true the saying of· Christ, ''The 
titude of the people; which we can see al- harvest is plenty, but the laborers are 
ready in Utah; and it iB a curse to the few." I find room every where for 
Saints of the Lord. preaching, and feel bad to think that I 

Now brothe1• Joseph, you can sec the have to leave inquiring minds destitute of 
reason why I have come forth and embro.c- the word of life. 
eel the gospel of Christ. It is because you Yours in the gospel, 
preach the gospel in its purity, and as it • J. H. HANSON. 
was revealed to your father, the Prophet, 
Seer and Revelator of the Lord, and the 
martyred Seer of- the Church of Jesus 
Christ of Latter Day Saints. 

May God bless you, and all of the 
worthy Saints, is the prayer of your broth
er in the new and everlasting covenant., 

THOS. CHAMBERS. 

MINONK, Illinois, 

Br. Joseph: 
, May 9, 1873. 

I have, since leaving you, visited 
the Saints in Wilton Centre Braidwood D. , , 

wight, and this place, and found them 
all feeling well. An Elder would be use
ful in Dwight, or rather in James Hunter's 
neighborhood, near. there. I was sorry 
that I could not stay there, as I firmly be-

SAGETOWN, Henderson 90., Ill., 
April 27, 1873. 

Br. Joseph:. 
After reading Br. Blair's sermon in 

the last Herald, I feel to say a few words 
in relation to the intermediate state of the 
dead, hoping to be in harmony with the 
Scriptures. The idea I wish to advance 
is this, Cannot it be proven by the Scrip
tures that l\.Ioses died ? For the Lord said, 
"Get thee upon the mountain and see the 
larid and die." Then Moses departed int@ 
the intermediate state, oi· the unseen state, 
as lo the natural vision of man; but it ap
pears he was perceivable to Peter, James 
and John at th,e Mount. Now was that 
really :Moses and Elias, or was it a 
heavenly vision of. them, pictured and 
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painted to the vrn1on by the Holy Ghost, still, besides the transfiguration of the 
or how did Peter know that it was Moses. Master and :Moses and Elias; but also the 
l:Ie never Eiaw Moses, did he?· Undoubted- earth. It seems to me that such an event 
Jy the same Spirit that painted the vision as that might be considered the marrying 
of Moses to his natural vision, instructed of lands, continents, an<l islands; and I 
him that it was Moses and Elias. Did am sure that will bring together an in. 
Moses die, or did he not? The word of numerable company of the general assem'
the Lord is, that he should die, then un- bly of the church of the first-born. 
doubtcdly, that must have been Moses' .JACOB L. RUST. 
spirit that Peter saw at the Mount, or a ·----
painting of him and Elias, by the power D.rnKun CENTER, Illinois, 
@f the Holy Ghost, showing Peter, James April 17th, 1873. 
and John how he, (Christ), would come Bt'. Jo.sepli Smith: 
when he is to come in his glory, and that Some eight days ago I had the mis· 
Moses and• Elias would oe with him. fortune to injure my right eye most severe· 
"Therefore we have a more sure knowledge ly. I was in the lot regulating the rasp• 
of the word of prophecy, to which word ye bery patch, and taking hold of a vine to 
do well that ye take heed," says the pull it up, it suddenly gave way striking 
Apostle, "Which shines like a light in a rue a blow in the eye. I was nearly insen· 
dark place, until the day dawn, and the sible for some time, it was a violent blow, 
day star arise in your hearts." Now the and the concussion bruised my eye and 
Apostle here declares that of which he face severely. 
was an eye witness to. He then had a I tried to calm myself and escape the 
more sure knowledge of the word of pro- reflection of evil consequences, but rest 
phecy, to which he exhorts the brethren to and sleep were out of the question. I suf· 
take heed: and says that it should shine fer a sort of chronic rheumatism in the 
like a light in a· dark place until the day head and feared the violent concussion 
dawn. That is when Christ would arise would produce inflammation and result in 
again with healing in his wings. Peter blindness 'Of one or both eyes. A sort of 
calls him the day star of the day dawn, mucilaginous discharge flowed from my 
no doubt of the millennium and resurrec- eye, causing great anxiety lest my sight 
tion. Now why docs Peter exhort the shoulcl be injm•ed. 
brethren to take heed unto this more sure After a time there being no Elder near, 
word of prophecy? Was it because he and medical aid being out of the question, 
himself did not understand the coming of I' laid hands upon the parts affected, and 
the Lord Jesus. Not ·so, brethren; for instantly felt a most soothing, healing, 
Peter has the keys of knowledge of know- heavenly sensation. I then lay down and 
ing the Lord, which knowled~e the Master had rest. When I received the satisfaction 
said the gates of boll should not prevail. that my oyes would be continued to me, in 
against. Do you not suppose that the full power, I felt full of gmtitude and 
apostle saw that tJiere was a pi•obability thankfulness inexpressible. 
of some not giving heed to the day star I have been at .the healing of the Saints 
when he would come, pointing them to the during twenty years, and never felt re-
more sure word of prophecy which tells joiccd at God's power more than at that 
ve1·y accurately of hOw he will come. \Ve time. .If you think this would che~r any 
find in the Book or' Covenants that the brother or sister give it a place Ill the 
earth is to be transfigured according to HeMld. W · G. WALICER,. 
the pat.tern that was shown to the holy 
Apostle at the Mount. 

It appears then that Peter saw more 

SOME bad people would be less danger
ous if they had no good principles through 
which to gain the confidence of others. 
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refunded to Book Agency, and £3 10s to 
Ilro. Gibbs. A btilance of £6 15s 5d was 

. still due to the Book Agency, which would 
------ --- be refunded on receipt of money from salest 

Elll'O})Can Mission._ Conference. and from contributions. 
Report was accepted, and President con-

Miqutefl of the European Mission Gen- tinued as Agent, with power to dispose of 
~ral Conference, held at Saints' Meeting the 100 pamphlets remaining according t(} 
ltoom and Atheneum, '.l.'emple Row, Birm- his best judgment. 
ingham, 'England, April 5th, 6th, and 7th, Unfinished business completed, eve1•y 
1873. I\Iark II. ITorscutt, presiding. report thereof having been sustained by 

April 5th, 11 A.nr.-Conference organiz- unanimous vote, the following resolutions 
~d, and Brethren C. II. Caton, E. Taylor, were presented and carried unanimously 
and W. Taylor were elected clerks of the also:-
Conference. 1 

Elder J. s. Patterson offered prayer. (1 ). That all resolutions to be presented 
The President delivered a short' but ear- at this Conference other than those atfect

nest address on the nature of the business ing quest!ons of order and n.djournment, 
to be do~e the spirit of love, kindness, ho presented in writing. 
order, and promptness, and the absence of (2). ThiJ.t in ?ebate or in introdu.cing a 
personalities that should characterize the debatable question, no member of this C~n
manner of doing it.. 

1 
ference shall occupy more than five mm-

Minutes of last Conference were approv- utes, and not speak more than once on ea.ch 
~d afte1· the correction of some errors in question, till all shall have spoken whG 
.gr~mmar found in the printed copy. may wish to do so. . 

Adjourned to 3 r.M. . (3). That ~ co!11i:i-1ttee of seven b.e ~p-
Ilenediction by Elder J. T. Davies. pomted at this s1ttrng of. General Mrns1on 

Conference, whpso duty it shall ba ro aoi 
AFTERNOON SESSION. for and in the name ·of,this Conference, in 

Prayer by Elder John E. Owen. j the event of the Publishing Association 
Brethren Kirkland ~µd Crump were ap- being ready to do business, and requiring 

pointed Deacons of the·Conference. the assistance of General Conference in 
Elders' and organization reports, on mo- any measure to be adopted before another 

tion, deferred to the evening. General Conference for t.his. Mission shall 
Committee on Appeal.-Elder M. II. Fors- convene. 

cutt submitted,. in behalf of the committee, The following named were nominated 
the appeal itself, as published withe Con· and elected as said committee :-Eldel's 
ference minutes. Report accepted and Mark· H. Forscutt, John T. Davies, Johii 
committee discharged. S. Patterson. Thomas Taylor, Charles D. 

Committee on Stoclc.-Eide1• Forscutt re- Norton, J. W. Coward, Henry C. Crump. 
ported that 89 shares had been subscribed ( 4 ). 'l'hat this Conference does earnestly 
for, leaving 111 yet to be subscribed be- recommend for the consideration of the 
fore committee would be authorized to call various Branches and Local Councils 
a meeting for organization. Report ac- throughout the Mission, the propriet.y of 
cep.tcd and committee continued. ,, commencing out-door preaching in tho 

Travelin[l .Afinisters' Fund.-Elder Fors- various localities where their Branches or 
cutt, agent and treasurer, reported 16s 7d Local Cou:ncils are located, during tho 
1·eceived from Birmingham, 10s 2d expend- coming summer. 
ed, leaving 6s 5d on hand. Repoi·t accep- The President then gave instructions 
ted and Elder lforacutt sustained as treas- concerning the pro.per method of dealing 
urer and agent. with erring membersr and pointed out the 

Printing of Minu'tes,__:'.l'he P'resident re- difference between the law of God, and tho 
P~rted that he had had 1000 copies of the practices that had sometimes obtain.ed t(} 
mmutes of last Conference' published, as the injury of the canse, and manifest in
h9 h.acl been instructed. He sent 500 to justice towards the. erring, and the follow
Prcs1dent Joseph Smith for sale, had sent a ing _was adopted:~ 
goodly number to private individuals, had '.!.'hat a committee. of three be aJ'>pointed 
sold so1!1e, and h'.J-d about 100 still oil Jw;nd. to franie a preamble .and resolution to be 
~ad paid ~ 11 10s. for 'printing ari'd s~~t?~- approved bY, .this Co.p.f~~ence, <i!)vering. the 
mg, and £2 lOs 7d for stamps for ma1hng oases of members of tl;us Church, agamsl; 
them. For t,his pitrp·o~fo he had borrow~d whom. charges may be . made, 'and their 
£10 lOs 7d'from Ilo'ok Agency; an'.d £3 His rights in the premises, for the uniform ao
from Brother Gibbs; £3 15s 211 had been tion of n.11 Courts of Elders in the Mission. 

. . . . ~ 
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The President appointed Elder~ John S. 
Patterson, John T. Davies, and Henry C. 
Crump as said committee. 

Adjourned to 7 P.M. 
Benediction by Elder J. Seville. 
Two were baptized uuring the interim. 

EVENING SESSION, 

Prayer by Elder H. C. Crump. 
Report of Oommittee.- "President and 

brethren in Conference: We, your Com
mittee, appointed at our last sitting of this 
Conference, respectfully submit the fol
lowing preamble and resolution: 

"WHEREAS, it has become painfully ap
parent that the rights of members of ibis 
ehurch, supposed to be guilty of a breach 
of the law of God, are but very imperfectly 
understood in some localities ; and because 
of such lack of understanding, some may 
not have had all the rights the law guaran· 
tees to them in such oases; and whereas 
it is our' earnest desh'.e that all may· enjoy 
all the rights the law grants to the accused 
members of this church; therefore, be it 

"Resolved, That.we cannot entertain any 
eomplaints or charges against any member 
of this church, only such as are preferred 
~Hrectly by the accuser, the charge to be 
preferred in writing1;and in strict conform
ity to the law of God, and the trial to be 
qonducted according to the commandment 
in Book of Covenants, sec. 42, par. 22, 
which reads, 'and every word shall be es
tablished against him or her by two wit
nesses of the Church, and not of the enemy, 
but if there be more than two witnesses it 
is better, but he or she shall be condemned 
by the mouth of two witnesses, and the 
Elders shall lay the case before the 
Church, * * * a~d thus shall ye do in 
all cases that shall come before you.' 

"In cases where difficulties arise be
tween individual members of the Church, 
it is ·absolutely necessary that the law 
given by Jesus be first honored, in spirit 
and in letter, which says, •If thy brother 
offend thee go to him alone,' before the 
above law is applied to. 

"JOHNS. PAT'l'ERSON, 
"JOHN T. DAVIES, 
"HENRY C. CRUMP." 

Repo~t accepted and Committee dis
charged. 

Report was adopted by unanimous vote. 
J?ourth Quorum of Elders.-A letter was 

then read, written b! President J. Smith, 
and attested by President E. Banta of the 
First Quorum· of Elders, authorizing a 
Quorum of Elders to be 01·ganized in the 
European Mission, to be called the 
" Fourth Quorum of Elders." . 
· · Tlic letter was sent to ghe President of 

-~· 

the Conference, who instructed the breth
ren that as Elder J. S. Patterson was a 
·member of the Presidency of the Elders' 
First Quorum, it was his privilege to 
organize the proposed Quorum. 

The following resolutions were. then 
passed: · 

Resolved, That pursuant to instructions 
from the President of the Church to the 
President of the Em•opean mission, this 
Conference does hereby authorize the en
rollment of an Elders' Quorum, to be called 
the "Fourth Quorum of Elders," and also 
the enrollment of all the Priests, Teachers 
and Deacons, who have been recommended 
from their Branches for enrollment in any 
of these Quorums. 

Resolved, That we, in Conference assem. 
bled, do hereby i·eqm,rnt Brother John S. 
Patterson to meet the Elders recommended 
to this Conference for enrollment, on Sun
day morning, April 6th, at 9 A.M., for the 
purpose of organizing the Fourth Quorum 
of Elders, pursuant. to instructions con
tained in letter to Elder M. H. Forscutt. 

Resolv~d, That we do hereby request the 
Elders who shall meet for quorum organi
zation to-morrow mornin~. to enroll the 
Priests, Teachers and Deacons whose 
names have been recommended for en
rollment. 

Resolution of last General Conference 
respecting Traveling Minister's Fund was 
reconsidered and re-affirmed. 

REPORTs.-Elder Patterson had labored 
in Scotland, but the work was very dull 
there. He had written to Ireland to find 
out whether there was an opening; but 
had not been there because he thought it 
would be a useless journey. He had, on 
the advice of Br. Forscutt., been laboring 
in London, where., he bad delivered a 
course of eight lectures, besides ordin~ry 
preaching when he had had an opportumt.;y. 
He had also, at the request of the Presi
dent, visited and p_reached at. G~eat 
Staughton, while on his way to B1rmmg
ham. 

Elder Davies had labored in Wales. He 
found some of the branches in good order, 
some otherwise. He had already set some 
of them in good working condition, a.nd 
hoped soon to be able to do the same .with 
the others. Some few had been baptized, 
but the work was retarded for want of the 
pl'inted word. The chief tracts they h!Ld 
in the Welsh language we1•e Brighamite 
tracts, and they coul~ not. use t.hem freely. 
The only hope the S11.1nts m ~Va~es had was 
in the success of a good publrnhmg depar~-. 
ment in, these lands, in order for then' 
faith to be ·unde1·stood. 
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Elder Avondet reported by,letter that he the progress of the work here than can bo 
had to labor for his living on the farm, and done by verbal preaching only, be it 
do what he can by private conver~ation, or Resolved, That this Conference urges 
by preaching when an opportunity offers. upon all Saints who can possibly do so, to 
He was without means, and without a try to take one or more shares in the pro
single tract in tho language of the people posed Publishing Department of this Mis
in Haly or France. Unless soro.ething sion, as in the opinion of this Conference, 
eould be done for him, his mission would that is the best means for obtaining the 
not suc'ceed. His letter breathed an ex- printed word in sufficient quantities to 
cellent spirit, but the brethren here are meet the demands• of the mission. 
unable to aid him, except so far as their Resolved, That when this Conference ad-
prayers may avail. journs, it does so to meet in Wales, on the 

Elder James reported his inability to do 4th of October, at 11 A.M., the plaoe to be 
anything in his mission, except by conver- appointed by the Welsh Saints at their ap
sa.tion. There are nominally two branches proaching Department Conference. 
in his District, but he could not get a •'Resolved, That this Conference does 
single meeting in either brancl1, nor did hereby approve of the action of Br. Fors
the members ever meet together. cutt in assigning Br. J, S. Patterson to 

Elder Forscutt had travelled consider- another field of labor than that given him 
ably, visiting since last Conference, Lon- at the last Mission General Conference, 
don, Wales, Liverpool, Manchester, Stock- and does further recommend that Br. Pat. 
port, Hanley, Stafford, Sheffie~d, and Bir- terson labor for the present under the di
mingham, besides other places in their rection of the president of the Mission, 
vicinity. At the latter place, he had just wherever his services can be profitably 
concluded a series of Twenty Discourses, employed. '· 
which wero well attended, and by members Adjourned to Atheneum. Benedictfon 
of the better classes of society. As ye~ he by Elder C. II. Caton. 
had seen but little fruit from his labors, Met pursuant to adjournment. Prayer 
save allaying the prejudices of the public, by the President. 

, to a great extent at least. , He had worked Elder J. S. Patterson preached on 
hard and continuously, but so far as he "Angelic Administrations, with good ef-
could ace, to but little effect at present. feet. -
He was often a1)plied t.o for tracts, pamph.- Adjourned to meet in Saints' Room, at 
lets, and works upon, our faith, but had al- 5:30 P.lll. Benediction by the President. 
ways to reply, ''I have none." To him, 0 

the press yet seemed to be the only effec- EVENING SESSION. 

tive lever that could lift the dead weight 
off this trying mission: 

Adjourned to 10:45 A.m:., April 6th, to 
meet in the Antheneum. 

Benediction by Br. Hassall. 

APRIL 6Tn. 
MORNING SESSION. 

Prayer by the President. 
Elder John T. Davies preached au able 

discourse from Mark 16: 15, on "The con
ditions on which salvation is offered." 
· Adjourned t0 meet in Saints' Room, at 

1:30 i'.M. Benediction by Elder T. Taylor. 
AFTERNOON SESSION •. 

Met in Saints' Room. Prayer by Br. 
Clark. 

. El~er J. S. Patterson i·eported the orga
n1.zatlon of .the ,Fourth Quorum of Elders, 
with Thomae Taylor as President, Henry 
C. Crump as Counselor, and C. H. Caton, 
as Secretary. 

Rep?rt received and approved. The 
followmg was passed ullt'l.nimously. 

WuEREAs, the condition of this mission 
demands that something more be done for 

Sacrament was administered by Elders 
Patterson and Davies. The Spiri't was 
present in power. _ 

Elder Thomas 'J,'aylor was ordained 
President of the Fourth Quorum of Elders, 
by Elders ForscuU and Patterson, and 
Elder Henry Charles Crump his Counselor, 
by Elders Patterson and Forscutt. All 
present seemed filled with joy, and many 
had a convincing testimony that God had 
ordered aright. 

The two who wei·e baptized yesterday 
were confi1•med by Elders J. T. Davies and 
J. S .• Patterson. 

Adjourned to meet in the Atheneum ~t 
6: 30 P.M. Benediction by Elder Davies. 

EVENING SESSION • 

6:30 r.111.-P1·a.yer by Elder J. E. Owen. 
Elder Forscutt preached on "Spiritual 

Bud miraculous gifts n!)t confined to the 
Primitive Church." 

Adjourned to Saints' Meeting 'Room. 
Benediction by the President. 

8:30 P.M.-Safots' M:etiting Room. Pray
er by Elder Taylor; 
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Reports of Districts and Branches.-Welsh Resolved, That Elder Thomas Taylor be 
Department, Br .. John T. Davies, delegate, released from the Book Agency, this i·e
reported ,the Aberaman, Beaufort, Cw- lease to take effect from the 30th of June· 
mavon, Llanelly, Llanfoba'n, Merthyr, proximo; .all He1·alds ~nd accounts to pass 
.Morriston, New Tredegar, Ton-yr-ystad, through hrn hands which may be issued up 
and Ysti•adgynlias Branches, some of them to that date, or which may be due for 
in good condition, others not. issues. 

mrmingham District, reported by Br. Resolved, That Elder C. H. Caton be 
Thomas Taylor, .delegate, in good condi- Book Agent for the European Mission 
tion. ' · this appointment to take effect and includ~ 

Stafford District, reported by Elder J. all accounts with the General Publishing 
Seville, as not in good condition. Office of the Church, which may date from 

Clay Cross District; no report. July 1st, 1873, including Heralds and 
Plymouth District, reported by letter Hopes of that date. 

from Br. M. T. James, President, a~ bei~ Resolved, Tha,t from and after July 1st 
virtually dead,-no meetings. 18'i3, all orders and moneys for Latter Day 

London, by John S. Patterson, delegate, Saints' Herald Office, Plane, Illinois, be 
as in fair condition. Things improving transmitted through the Book Agent of the 
there; Saints desired him to return. European Mission. 

Saints (not organized into Branches), Authorities Sustained.-Joseph Smith as 
reported by the President as existing irr President of the Church, Prophet, Seer and 
Liverpool, where the members of the Revelator. 
Church were all men, and at Sheffield, All organized Quorums of the Church, as 
where they were all women, as feeling Quorums. 
well in the work; but not sufficiently l\Iark H. Forscutt as President of the 
numerous to justify an organization ; also European Mission. 
two at Brampton, two at Great Staughton, John S. Patterson na Missionary, to 
one at Sheep's Head, one at Leicester, and labor under the direction of the Mission 
one at Glasgow. President. 

Penston Branch' Report not arrived. John T. Davies as Missionary to and 
The President also reported that he bad President of the Welsh Department of the 

received letters complaining of a misun- Mission. 
derstanding between two brethren at Clay John Avondet, as Missionary to Switzer. 
Cross, but bad ex~ected a delegate from land? Italy and France, with F. Ursenbach 
there. - as his co-laborer. 

On motion, the following resolutions Lebrecht Bear, as Missionary to Ger. 
were passed relative to the Clay Cross Dis- many, with instructions to report himself 
trict. n.s early as practicable, to the President of 

WHEREAS there has been no report the European Mission. 
from the Cl~y Cross Branch and surround- .'l.'bomas ~ay~or, as Preside!1t of the Bir· 
ing District, and whereas the President of m1gham District, and President of tl1e 
this Conference has been informed by let- Fourth Qu?rum of Elders, and H. C. 
ter' that there is some difficulty there · Crump as hrn Counselor. 
b~ it ' M. T. James, in the So.~th of Engla~d. 

Resolved That a Committee of one be A vote of !.hanks was given to the Bll'· 
appointed from this Conference to go there ~i1;1gham Sa!nts for their kindness !0 

and inquire"into, and take proper steps to vl8.1tor
1
s. AdJourned at 10 P.llr., to meet m 

settle such difficulty. Samts R;oo.m, Monda~, at 8. P.M. 

1 The President appointed John S. Pat- Bened10hon by J. 'I. Davies. 
terson. It was then APRIL 7TH. 

~esolved, That _Elder John S; Patter~on 8 P.nr.-Prayer by Eld~r T. Taylor. At 
be rnstructed to ieport the act.10n he may the request oT the 'President, Elder J. S. 
take in .the Clay Cro~s .difficulty to bot? Patterson took charge of the meetin~. 
the Presideut/of ~he M1ss10~ a1;1d the Pres1- The Saints enjoyed a glorious fellow~h1p 
dent of the B1rmrngham Drntr1ct. meeting. The good Spirit was felt sensibly 

Book 4gency,_:Br. Thomas Taylor stated an~ .Powerfully. . . 
that he' had· been acting 11s :Book Agent for 9:30.-The President took hrn place and, 
the Mission wghout having'' received a _business was resumed. . 
General Confe1•ence ·appointment, and as Penston. Branch !eport was received and · 
added duties took his ~irne, ·he would sug- ad,opted. . . ' . . ' 

, gest the appointment of' an acoredited On m'otion, Br. J. s: PattE'.rson was ~e~ , 
agent for the Mission. · - leased from ·his appointment to orgamze 
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ih Fourth Quorum of Elders, and to en- for the ensuing quarter; John Ho;~kins, 
~ officers for Quorums of the Lesser clerk, p1·0 tem. , 

Porieathood. Branch Reports.-l\fottsville i·eported 41 
o motion it was Ol'.dered that all books members. 
d ~th er lik

1
e property of the Jlerald Office Elders' Report.-Six reported; all of 

~:at may be on hand at that time, be turn- whom manifested a desire to d·o the best 
ed over to Elder C. JI. Caton, on July lat, they could, in assisting to bear the heat 
1873 and burden of the day .. 

The minutes of Conference were then A letter was received from Br. Clenbake, 
i·ead and approved. Breth~·en Edwin a;nd wh? was sent by Nevada Confere~ce, 
William Taylor being appomted to revise sprmg of 1870, to Idaho. He had baptized 
and abridge them. two. He requested t},\e assistance of an 

Some instructions were then given by Elder in that part of the vineyard.• No 
the President on the necessity of being act.ion was taken in regard to his request. 
still more careful in ordinations. In his Teachers Reports were favorably ·re
repoit to General Conference he had omit- ceived. 
ted naming the ordaining of one Elder- ,President A. B. Johns stated that ns 
that Elder was ordai~ed obedient to the there had been many repol'ts against o,ur 
voice of the Spirit, and he hoped there former Book' Agent, Br. John Hawkins; 
would be no more ordinations in this Mis- that he had received letters from Br. Jo
sion, to that office at leas.I., unless the gifts seph Smith which exonerated Br. Hawkins 
and callings of God to the parties ordained from any charge of fraud and deceit to
were clearly manifest. wards the members of this District. Br. 

The Conference passed pleasantly and J. Hawkins was therefore fully exoner
harmoniously; one resolution only, (omit- ated. 
ted here to save space), failed; all here Resolved that we, as a District, observe 
given passed by a unanimous vote. Truly March 30th, as a day of fasting and prayer, 
"all were of one. heart and mind." By as recommended by Br. Joseph Smith. 
the aid of a Harmonium, the singing was Resolved that the Clerk notify the 
.made quite attractive. The me~tings were various Branches to that effect, and that 
well attended, arid good attention paid ·11 A. N. be the hour of meeting of the · 
throughout. The Birajngham Saints Saints. 
rented the Atheneum for Sunday public Resolved that we, as a conference, sus:. 
services. Provisions were supplied at the tain Br. Joseph Smith as President of the 
Sainls' Room, and Sunday services lasted Church of Jesus Christ of Latter Day 
from 9 A.111. to 10 P.111., with slight. inter- Saints, and his co-laborers with him. 
mis8ions. 'l'he peace of God was with us, Resolved that all the Elders be required 
and to God be the glory. to labor as their circumstances permit. · 

MARK H. FORSCUTT, PRESIDENT. A sacrament and testimony meeting was 
C. H. CATON, } held in the afternoon. 
E. TAYLOR, Clerics. Preaching in t?e .evening by Elder E. 
W. TAYLOR, Penrod, on the Prmc1ples of the Gospel, 

-~----

Nevada District. 
The Conference then adjourned to meet 

in Carson City, Nevada, June 6th, 1873. 

Nevada District Quarterly conference Pittsbm•gl1 District. 
convened in Genoa, Carson Valley, Neva-
da, March 15th and 16th, 1873. Br. A. B. Pittsburgh Quarterly Conference, held 
Johns, presiding. at Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania, March 8th 

From varioas causes, especially the epi- and 9th, 1873:. Elder James Brown, 
zootic, there were but few present. President; W. H. Garrett, Secretary. 

A o.ouncil of the Elders present was call- • Minutes of last Conference, (Dec. 7th 
ed to 1nvestiga.~e grave charges against two and 8th, 1872), read and accepted. 
of th~ Elders.. . Pittsburgh and Church Hill, Ohio, 
On~ ?f the brethren evinced a spirit of Branches reported and accepted. 

c?ntnhon, and was willing to do what was Belmont, Ohio; Brookfield, Ohio; and 
rig~J:' Fairview, West Virginia, Branches not re:-

1 JOm•ned to meet to.morrow morning po~·ted. , · 
at IO :A.M. ' · The following officials reported and 
. T~e Conference met as per adjournment, were accepted: , . 

smgmg"and. prayer; then by a unanimous High Priests Joseph Parsons and Jess~ 
vote, A. B. Johns was chosen President Price. Elders W. H. Garrett., Thomas E. 
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Lloyd, Archibald Falconer, Wm. Lawren
ean, Jaoob Reese, and James· Brown, 
Priests Joseph MoDowell, and Samuel 
McBurnie, (by let.fer.} Deacon John G. 
Gillespie. 

Book Agent's Report fo1· quarter ending 
March 8th, 1873.-Moneys received on 
Herald $25. 65 ; Zion's Hope 50 cents. 
Money forwarded to Herald Office. W. H. 
Garrett., Agent. 

Resolution was presented, that the Presi
~lcnts of Branches composing this District, 
be rAquested to atten'd to the Distriot El-
4lers' J!'und, and collect and forward from 
time to time such moneys as they can for 
that purpose to Br. Jesse Price, the ap
pointed agent. 

Resolved that a genern.l Trnct Fund be 
established for the free distribution of 
Tracts, to be called the Pittsburgh District 
General Tract Fund. Each Branch to 
contribute and forward moneys io Book 
Agent, who will keep a general assortment 
-0n hand, and each branch to receive from 
him the tracts they desire. • 

Resolved, t\lat this conference grant an 
Elders' License to Br. Wm. Lawrenson. 

Resolved that ;.a. Priests' License be 
granted to Br. 'rho~as A. Lathrop. 

Resolved that Wm. H. Garret be recom
mended to the President of the Church for 
an Elders' License, as Secretary of this 
District. 

Resolved t.hat the authorities of the 
f.:hurch and all the Priesthood b0 upqeld 
in all righteousness. 

That Br. James Brown be sustained as 
P1·esident of this Distriot .. 

Financial Report of District President 
for quarter ending March, 1873. Received 
-0f Pittsburgh Branch, $5.00; Pittsburgh 
Sewing Society. $5.00; Belmont Branch, 
$10.50: total $20.50. Traveling expen
~es $10.50; balance remaining. $10.00. 
James Brown, President. 

The evening was occupied in preaching 
by Brn .• Joseph F. McDowell and James 
Brown; at close of which, Conference ad
journed to meet again in Pittsburgh, .June 
7th and 8th, 1873. 

--+&---·--

Addresses. 

Notice. 

'rhe North Ko,nsas District will take 
notice that inasmuch as Elders are scarce 
in the north part of the District, I will re
main preaching in that part for the pres
ent. Brn. David Williall\s, of the oity of 
Atchison; and Albert Bishop, of St, Jo
seph, l\fissouri, are hereby appointed to 
take the-, oversight of the field in their re
spective counties, until otherwise directed 
by the Conference of said District. 

Ruan LY1'LE, 
. President of Disli'fot. 

-~·---

Information Wanted. 

In i·egard to James and Ole Hanson, 
children of Peter and Anna Hanson, the 
former born in 1844, t.he !alter in 1847. 
Their father died in Utah. Any one 
knowing them or their whereabouts please 
inform their mo~p.er, Anna Ho,n~on, by 
addressing this office, or Willard Peterson, 
Belvidere, Monona Co., Iowa. 

No charges for notice. 

Mrs. Thory, formerly Mrs. Whillan, 
would be pleased to learn of the whe1·e
abouts of her sister, Mary Howard; who, 
it is said, went to Salt La.kc in 1850, from 
Derbyshire, England, and married a man 
by the name of Childs. Address, Mrs. 
Thory, \lare of John Cook, Cheltenham, 
St. L~uis Co., Missouri. 

May 9th, 1873. 

DIEDo 
At the residence of her son, in Liver-

:c. o. Brand, boro 39 Taboi·, Fremont Co., Iowa. more, Alameda county, California, Sister 
Reuben Newkirk,,Lloyd, Richland co., lVis. 
D. Griffith; No. 11, Glamorgan-st., Aberaman, Nr · SARAH ALI.EN, aged 60 years, I month 1md 

.Aberd.are, Wales. 
'l'lu:muu Bradshaw, 16 ,John-st., Limehoose, London. 15 days. . 
Jase Broadbent, &creftarY of Second Quorum of El- Slator Allen was baptized by George III. Hinkle, hi 

ders, Omaha, Nebraska. Indiana, in the earlier days of the Church. She 
<JlamJ, Rodgers, Washington Comers, Alameda Co,. Cai. h a D. Norton, l'T .Arthur Road, Walford Road, Stoke went to Utah in 1852; but never fully endorsed t e 

Netoirigton, Londcm. faith of the people there; but lived until 1810 In the 
Wm. Hart, 16 Louisa-street, &m J!raneiseo CTd. ti f I ve 11nd 
rf.'lihmas Taylor, 10 Haydon-st., Bcdsali Heath, Birin· hope to be realized by the proclama on o · o 

•'NlJli<J,m, England. peace 
1
by the Reorganiliatlon •. 
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! 1871 she went to California. During her afilic-

. n lio exhibited the utinost confldonco in God's 
~MB • 

I eB ofien saying that sho had no particular 
proms, . h) t 
dooiro to llvo, only to see her children, (m Uta. , o 
aid in recovering them from that faith. Hor disease 
was heart disease, and her death c11~sed t~ereby 
WW! that of the righteous. She sleeps m Christ. 

April 16th, 1873, after four days' illness, 
ELLEN L. daughter of Curtis F. and Mary 
J. STILES, aged 21- yen.rs, 10 months and 
12 days, of congestion of the liver and in
flammation of the bowels. 

She bore her severe sufferings with great P~.ience, 
telling us from tho first that she would never rcover. 
Snid that she wns willing to go, that she had no fear 
of death. Tho day before she foll asleep, she said, 
"Mother, I will tell you why I linow that I shall die. 
I heard a voice, as plain as I hear yours, say, 'A mes
senger will be sent for you.'" She smiled sweetly 
anti said," ~Iy God, I come to thee." She bid us all 
good by, and said many times, "Do not mourn for 
me, or try to bold me back, 1 am ready and want to 
go." Whim asked if she thought she would come 
with her Savior in the morning of the first resurrec
tion, said," Yes, yes, I know I shall." About thirty 
minutes before breathing her last, she turned her 
face to her mother, with a glad smile, her eyes lit np 
with joy, and said she heard singing; and asked her 
sister, "Do you f Do you hear it'." She then turned 
her head and remained in intense listening until her 
breathing became fainter and fainter, ceased, with
out a struggle or sigh. 

Ellen was baptized in th.e fall of 1870. Although 
we mourn hor early death, we know we shall be re
stored to her in the resurrection of tho just, if we 
are faithful unto the end; which may God grant for 
Jesus' sake. 

At. Beaver City, Utah, April 28th, 1873, 
Sister ANN BAKER, wife of James Baker of 
our Branch. 

She was born in Wales, Februa~y 19th, 1~36. Her 
father's· name was David Richards; her mother's, 
Jane Richards. She waa baptized December 24th, 
1870, by E. C. Brand. 

Atldresses. 

'f. R. Davis, Bryant, Fulton co., Ill. 
J. 0. Cl!ipp, !hrmington Graves Co., Ky. 
1: lf. S!i(ilh, care Boz 60, Plano, Kendall Co., Ill. 
Josiah Ells, 8 Western Avenue .Alte'ghany Oity Pa 
~aviil H. Smith, care Box 60, Plano, Kendall Co., ill. 
-"· H. Smith, Nauvoo, Hancock Co., lll. 
lRsua,c S/leen, .b~~ 165, Plano1 Kendall Co., lll. 

· q. Elvin, ·Nebraska Oity, Neb. ' 
Peltr B. CUin1 Nc~lysville, .Morgan Cb., lll. 
John T. Davies, 368 Cti.rdijf-stt-ut, .Abei·aman, near 

.Aberdare, Wales. 
(], N. Brown,. No. 12, Jil,rd-st., .Pi·ovidence, ll. L 
"pA

1 
• Sltbbms, &crttary of 1st ·Quorum of Elders, 

ano, lll. 
·'·Foreman; Salt Lake Oity . , 
Elder Nich'olas, .Malad Oity, L T. 

1,'t' ' 

§ea Swallows and Fisbernum. 

An interesting assosiation exists between 
the sea swallows and fisherman of Lake 
Pallageri, in Lapland. In the center of 
this lake is an island, on which the fishei·
men build their huts in summer. At early 
dawn the sea swallows gather round these 
huts, and their cries admonish the occu
pants that it is time to begin the day's 
work. The boats are ha).'dly loosened from 
their moorings when the birds start out t& 
find a spot where the fish are .abundant. 
The boatmen are governed entirely by tho 
movements of the swallows. When the 
birds stop and redouble their cries, the :fis11-
ermen know they have found a spot wheu, 
they will be repaid for their labor. Th0.y 
hasten forward, cast their nets, and soon 
have the satisfaction of finding them well 
filled. In accordance with· the old maxim 
that the laborer is worthy of his hire, tl'te 
swallows receive their share of the booty. 
Every fish that the fishermen throw up i.n 
the air is gracefully caught by the birds; 
and, indeed, they are so tame that tBey 
sometimes come into the bo'ats and help 
themselves out of the nets. If one spet 
becomes non-productive, the birds lead the 
way to anothe1'. Toward evening, men 
and birds return to the island, and the 
birds hasten to clear the boats of the sh1lll'~ 
left behind for them by the fishermen. 

Una.ired Cltam berse 

I pass some houses whose windows might 
as ·well be sealed in with the walls for any 
purpose they have but to let in light. 
They are never opened, summer or winter. 
In winter it is too cold; in summer fli~~ 
stray in, or if they are netted, the dust sifllll 
through the nets. Now l can tell a person 
who inhabits such chambers when I pns!J 
him in the street-there is such o, smelY 
about his clothing. I always wish for :a 
sniff of cologne or hartshorn or burnt 
feathers, or something of the sort to "take 
the taste out." A house never aired lrno 
every nook and corner filled with stale 
odors of cooked meat, boiled vegtables es
pecia,lly cabbage and onions, which, as tho 
weeks go by, literally reek ip. theil' hiding 
places. Who has not wished sometimes to 
hang a new servant's clothing out of ·doo1·s 
some frosty night until it should be t.hord 
'oughly aired? But I have seen .fi~eJadie& 
come sweeping into church with their v01..:. 
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vets and a.ilks, when ~aid silks an~ velvets [ :PUBLICATION~ It::!t:'!Ullj"''il\ 
gave unmrntakable evidence of havrng been i;;Jl l\'ilf;j ~.!!JI 
housed in just such shut up chambers. AND FOR BALE ny TnE 

Oh, what a tale t.hiit odor of cabbage and Board ·of Publication of the Reorganfa. 
pork tells about the style of the fine lady's e<l Chtircb. of Latter Day Saints, 
housekeeping! 'l'he very garments of the 

AT TlIEHt PUDLIBII!NG ROUSE 
children tell the same story of uncleanli- · 
ness. H is bad to have unwashed clothes, PLkNO, KENDALL CO., ILL. 
but there may be an excuse for it. But --.-ototo---
what excuse can there be for unaired ones, 'l'rue Latter Day Saints' Hemld ~ 
when air is so cheap and free? There is 
death in such unairod -rooms. Bet.ter a 
swarm of flies and a cloud of dust; better 
frost and snow in a room, than these in
tolerable smells. 

A somi-monthly poriodical of 32 pages edit-0d by
JosEPH S~HTII. Thia is an official organ, ~xplanatory 
of the faith of the church, aud contains correspond
onco from difforont parts of tho world, giving ae
counts of the progress of the church, and setting 
forth the dealings of God with his people. 

Price $3 pei· annum, half year $1.50, per qr. 750. 
-~~~o~~~~ 

Zion's Ho1>e : · Words of Wisdom. A soini-monthly pa.per for children and Sunday 
Schools, odited by Josbu SMITH. Price 50 conta par 

INTEGRITY ancl honor furnishes iuno- annum, 25c. per half year. . 
eence with a coat of mail; but how many E·very child in Israel should be supplied with th() 

"11 b kl · · 187 ? IloPE. It is dosigned specially to qualify them for 
'Wl uc · e it on In · 3 · the great futuro, in which we anticipate their par-

CHARITY, th9ugh a saint-, is not register- forming so important a part. 
ed on our liat; neither has it an altar in Tile §aints' Ha1·p-Uynm nook: 
the world. Roan Plain, sm.\ll size 1 25 

VIRTUE is the finest ornament; good Gilt Roan, small size 115 

sense is the best equipage; both together Holy Scriptures: 
are ull our pride ought to ask for. Inspired Translation li11 Joseph the ]}fartyr. 

Bound in Sheep, 2 06 
REPORT is a quick traveller, but an un- " Roan, 2 16 

safe guide; how many are led from the Araboaquo, .. 2 3!'. 

d 
. Imitation Turk!ly, .... 2'10 

straight an narrow pat.hs by lt? 'furkey Superior Plain,. ..................... 3 20 
. Turn brings a gentle and powerful " " " with clup, ... 3 45 

Roxburg, ............................. 3 16 
opiate to all misfortunes, if we only have In all cases whon sent from tho ofllco, postage, or 
the patience to wait for it. expres;;age,.ia to bo added to the price. 'fho postagt) 

on each book is twenty-oight conts. When sold 11t 
A FRIENDLY admonition is a special the offico,"no addition to bo mado. 

point of. true friendship, but self-esteem Doctrine and Covenants. 
blinds it. 'l'hey never taste who ,al ways In sprinklocl Sheep 
drink. They always talk who never think. nook of Mormon: 

UPON the anvil of upbraiding is foi;ged Bound in Muslin 
the office of unthankfulness. In .E'rench language 

1 25 

1 30 
•. 1 10 

WORLDLY anxiety is the poison of t.he Pam})blets: 
soul, the Holy Spirit is an antidote. Minutos of European Mission General Conference 16 

conts per- copy. . . 
THERE is a time when we should al wavs The Voico of warning and Instruction to all People, 

oppose a man,-when he seeks a quarrci. 74 pages, by mn.il 20 conts each; throo for 50 conta; 
ono dozon for $2. 

WE can pardon those who weary us, but Trial of the Witnossos to tho Resurrection of Joa11n; 
We cannot pardon those whom we weary a logal argumont, :rn pageB, 10 conts each. 

• Maggio anq Mary; ot· tho Slandoror Exposed, 16 pa· 
ONE writer says, "'!'ell your friend a ges, 10 conts. , . 

lie, and if he keeps it secret, tell him the Concordance to Book of Covena.nts, 24 pages, 8 cents. 
Baptism, Confirmation, and Ordination Corti· 

truth." But tho bet:ter ·way is, to tell tificatos, bound in fioxiblo covers, ...... ., ........ Mt 
your friend the truth, and if you have 
secrets to keep, take care to keep them THE 'l'au:i: LATTE& DAY SAmTa' IIERALD is pabliahoo 

urs If SEMI-MONTHLY at Plano Kendall Co., Ill., by tho 
yo e · Board of Pubilcation of .tho Reorganized Ch~irch of ' 

BETTER desire hon or and .not have it., .fosn& .Christ of J,atter Day Saints, and is edrt-Od ,by 
than have it and not desire it. JosflPH SMrTn. T 'th Dom TERMS ·-THREE DOLLARS por year 0 9 •. 

THOSE who close· tho .door .of scienco will inion of C~uatla $3.60.. : . . · n!~a· 
ever be i~ the d'ark. All remittancos, o,rdera, and. bus11\08~ .comm1~1 . b~ 

· tions intended for the offico of pubhcatwn, Ill It C() 
. GREAT men direct the events of their diroctod to Joseph Smith, Bo.x 50,.Plan~ Kfga:a se;t 

tim~; ,wise men take advantage of them; Illinois. ·All smns ovor J!'ivo·Do!lars 6 
•
0
u ChiQago 

h 
by Draft on Chicago, Post Offic~ Order 9n · fo !ID 1 

fools. oppose t em; weak men: are .carried or Plimo or by J~xpresB, ;Rennttances ae11t . 'I 
· along ~n the current. . . . · .. , other rnu.kn0r will boat the risk of the se!\d~r. · · 

/I 
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THE TR-UE 

LATTER DAY SAINTS' HERALD. 
"WHEN THE RIGHTEOUS ARE IN AUTHORITY, THB PEOPLE REJOIOJJ j BUT WHEN TIIE WIOJIBD BEA.RETH 

RULE, THE PEOPLE r.romm."-Prov. 29: 2. . . 
"IfEARXEN TO THE WORD 01' THE LORD, FOR.THERE SHALL NOT ANY ltB.N Ad!ONCl YOU HAVE SAVE IT Dll 

. ONE WIFEj AND OONCUBINES HEjlHALL H.l.Vl! NONE."-Book of .MOT11wn. 

=~===~====~~=~=~== . •· 
Vol. 20. . PLAMO, ILL., JUNE 1, 1873. No. 11. 

HOLINESS UNTO THE LORD•' ·\ 1 sin is of the devil."-1 John 3 : 8. 
Will Goel require more than we are 

BY SISTER s. n. EXNis. · able to perform, or rather may we not 
"As he which hath called you is holi," do all things through Christ strength

so be ye holy in all manner of conversa- ening us ? 
tion."-'-1 Pet. 1: 15. It is time for us, as the Saints of.God, 

This exhortation of Peter is s~rely to .look about us and see wherein we may 
applicable to Saints in these fast days; , approach nearer the Divine standai·d. 
but when we look around and within ! Will we not heartily endorse what was 
us, with our eyes and ears open, we i written, not long sinoe, by our worthy 
are often constrained to think it is for~ I Editor? "We must make up our minds 
gotten, or deemed of no importance. I to begin in earnest to live newer and 

Peter gives as the reason why we !holier lives." And where with us 
should be holy, because it is written, must the work begin? \Vhat weights· 
"Be ye holy, for I am holy." The , have we hanging about us that impedes 
word of the Lord through the prophet our progress unto holiness, and may 
Moses, "For I am the Lord your God; debar us from obtaining the incorrup
ye shall therefore sanctify yourselves, tible crown? 

'l and ye shall be holy; for I am holy." If we must live "by every word that 
. -L

1
ev. 11,:h44. . I 

1
. b d procehede

1
tdh o?-t ofhthde mouth of Go

1
d," , 

et us w o are srae ites y a opt.ion we s ou give ee to our ways est 
l diligently and soberly consider this we come short of fulfilling this require-
~.·... chommatnhd to a~cient Ihsrael,h lehst wke md enbt. We, beachb adnd adll o~hus, no 
\I s are e same 1ate as t ey w o ear - ou t, may e ur ene wit some 
~~· ened not to the voice of God. weight which prevents us 'from attain-
1 We should take heed lest we also ing unto perfection. With one, it may 
~. beco~1e hardened through the deceit- be the cares of life, of which we ai·e 
L.'.·~.: ... · .. ·fi·'.··· , fulne~s of sin, and fail of gaining the warned not to be overcharged, lest the 
U pr~m1sed rest. Let us earnestly en- day of the Lord come upon us una-
~' quire how we may perfect holiness in wares. Luke 21 : 34. With another, 
~~, the fear or God, and "come unto the it may be the love of this world and 
;,~ mfea

0
sth1r? o,~ the stature of the fullness the t~ings thereof, which if we love, 

0 l'l~~· "Ye shall be holy; for· I the love of the Father dwelleth not in 
l~ ' am )iolyl" A high standard. Is it us." · 1 John 2: 15. · One is hindered 
~~ poss1b!~ for erring mortal man to attairi . by the lust of the eye$ and the pride of 

u~to,._;it?, How often do we h.ear it life; another, by some fleshly appetite,· 
8.,id,; ''I never expect to live without which may have been nourished from· 
·~l~n.''.~lg,;' ~ndyet the wor.cw·o·f.- insph·:i-- ,?hildhood,. till denying it is like sev~r~ 
. ~~jf.~~~~~'.~~. that oontu\ueth m mg the right hand; but wh.at saith 
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the word of Jesus, "If thy right hand rnents and abide in his love."-John 
offend thee, cut i't oJf." 15 : 10. He saith also to his disciples 

Not least among the ~eights that c; Ye are my friends, ff ye do whatSo: 
make our race an uncertam one as to ever I command you." O let us then 
the obtaining of the prize at the end, be faithful in doing his commands if we 
is conformity to the world. Its max- would be numbered among his friends. 
ims, forms, and fa~hions. God grant and that we may know his will concern; 
this may not be the rock upon which ing us, give heed to what Paul wrote 
the Church will yet be wrecked, for to the Saints of old, "Be not conformed 
toward it she seems fast drifting. to this world; but be ye transformed 

There may be conformity to the by the renewing of your mind that ye 
worl.d in many ways, but ~would speak may prove what t?at good and accept
part1cularly of that w hrnh relates to able and perfect will of God is." -Rom. 
the outward adorning, and against 12': 2. · 
which we 11-re so often warned by holy But I would speak of one other 
writ. Peter, in the same letter in weight which may hinder more than 
which he admonished the Saints to be all others, our becoming holy even as 
holy, says also, "·whose adorning let it he which hath called us. It is regard
not be that outward adorning of plait- ing that "little member" which "boast
ing the hair, and· of wearing of gold, qr eth great things," is a "world of ini
of putting on of apparel." Paul also quity," "an unruly evil, full of deadly 
teaches us the same, "In like manner poison.!' 
also that the women adorn themselves It would appear from the frequent 
in modest apparel."-1-Tim 2: 9. words of! warning and exhortation 

And still plainer is the thus saith given concerning the use of this "litt.le 
the Lord to the Saints in latter days, member," that we should have it so 
"Let all thy garments be plain, and well governed that it might not offend 
their beauty the beauty of the work of in word; and having, too, him for an 
thine own hands."-Book of Coven- example in whose mouth was foun~no 
ants 42 : 12. guile, "As he who hatli called you is 

What need we more to teach us re- holy, so be ye holy in ·an manner of' 
garding this matter? And shall we, conversaHon." This certainly includes 
while desirous of living by every word the bridling of the tongue. In various 
of God, disregard so plain and positive ways we may fail of having our conver
a command? Can we thus hope to at- sation holy. If we pray as did David, 
tain unto that holiness without which "Let the words of my mouth, and the 
no man shall see the Lord· Shall we, meditations of my heart be acceptable 
while gratifying the lust of the eye, in thy sight." 
and indulging in the pride of life, be- We should be pareful to order our 
come purified, that we may abide the conversation aright.. How often have 
day of the Lord's coming? I been grieved to hear the light speech· 

If we abide not in Christ we are cast es, foolish talking and jesting among 
forth as a branch and are withered, the Saints; and when tempted to. add 
whose end is to be burned. John 15 : a word in the same spirit of mirth, 
6. He that saith he abideth in him, upon a moment's reflection how have I 
ought Mmself also to walk even as lie felt rebuked and would resolve to hare 
walked. 1 John 2: 6. How did no more fellowship with, but i~athet· re· 
Christ walk? Was it not in obedience prove it. . . 
to all the commands of God? Let him How different is that calm JOY whlch 
answer. "If ye keep my command- is a fruit of the Spirit, maketh ~fu1 
men ts, ye shall abide in my love, even heart glad, and giveth. a ch~ei i· 
as I have kept my Father's command- countenance, from that nurth which_::. 
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of the spirit of man that causeth ~x- . SCANDAL. 
cess of laughter. 

But this "little member" may be There is perhaps no sin more preva-
perverted to do g~eater' evil ~han. tJiis. lent amon&' profess?rs of religion t~nd 
The prophet David when mqmrmg, less recogmzed as srnful than speakrng 
"J.iord who shall abide in thy taber- evil of others. There are many persons 
nacle ?

1 
Who shall dwell in thy holy who would not for the world steal a dol

hill of Zion," replies, "He that- back- lar, or tell a downright lie, or carry on 
biteth not with his tongue, nor taketh Sunday trade, or give up churchgoing, 
up reproach ·against his neighbor."- who yet make a habit of talking scan
Ps. 15: 1-3. dal. This sometimes is even dignified 

How often do we hear the faults of with a religious semblance. Some 
a brother or a sister talked over and evidently consider that Sunday talk 
thoroughly canvassed in their absence. is discussing religious 'People. If Par
What is said may be true, but do we son This or Deacon That is put un
obey the Golden Rule in so doing. der the microscope, and his defects, real 
Would we not rather have some good or supposed, pointed out; if the misdo
thing said of us? And do we thus ings of another sect or rival congrega
show that love one for another that' the tion are descanted on this is rcltgious 
gospel requires? Peter 'also says, ".He conversation. It may be the worst 
that will love life and see g.ood days, abuse of the tongue. How much less 
let him refrain his tongue from evil, opposed to the association of Sunday, 
and his lips fo!lt they speak no guile." how much less irreligious it would be to. 
1 Pet. 3: 10. discuss the markets and the harvest. or 

Brethren and sisters in Christ Jesus, even the theater and the ball-room, than 
seeing we cannot do these things and thu:s to offend against the charity which 
have an inheritance in Zion, let us lay is the very essence of true Oh1istianity. 
them aside, and strive to be holy in all St. Paul tells us that we may read the 
manner of conversation even as our Bible in its original tongues, and preach 
Divine Master, giving heed to what it in all the languages of the world, and 
the Spirit hath spoken expressly to us possess the most profouud knowledge 
in these last days, saying, "Cease from of theology, and propound it with an
all your light speeches, from all your gelic eloquence, and be the instrument 
lustful desires, from all your pride and of doing more good in converting sin
light-mindedness, and cease to find fault ners than if we healed the sick and 
one with another."-D. & C. sec. 85. raised the dead, and in ostentatious be-
0 let our· words be such that they may nevolence give all our property to, the 
abide and we receive a reward, when poor, and hi the enthusiasm of zeal give 
the day cometh in the which the our body to the stake; and yet that, if 
heavens shall shake, the earth tremble, destitute of charity, all this would 
the elements be filled with fervent profit us nothing. And of charity he 
heat, and the fire shall try our work of says that it "thinketh no evil, rejoiceth 
what sort it is. not in iniquity," and "beareth all 

"Wherefore, beloved, seeing that ye look things" or covereth over all things. It 
for such things, be diligent that ye may be takes no pleasure in hearing or talking 
found of him in peace, without spot, and of tha fancied or real faults of others. 
blameless."-2 Peter 3: 14. Elsewhere he says : Let all bitterness 

and evil speaking be put away from 
THERE. are two reasons why some people you, wit.h all malice." St. James says, 

never mmd their own business. One is "Speak not evil of one another." And 
~hey haven't any business, and the second the Old Testament also describes the 
1s that they have no mind. - righteous man as one who" lifteth not 
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up a reproach against his neighbor." How hypoc.ritical is the sorrow of 
The most malignant kind of evil- the evil speaker. He prefaces hisscan

speaking is inventing the slander; but, dal with: "I've been dreadfully shock
as Isaac Bal'l'OW says, there is not much ed to hear such and such thinas ! I'm 
difference between the great devil who very, very grieyed to have to tell you 
makes it and the little imps who circu- so and so." But how often beneath 
late it. Says one: "I don't bear false this mask there is a "rejo1cina in ini
witness. I only tell what I've heard." qriity." There is positive sati~faction 
But how do you know it is not false? there is an exultation, ill-concealed at 
How seldom they who spread an evil the inconsistencies and disgrace of'an 
report take any pains to investigate its enemy, of a rival, of any one who has 
truth. It may be false, and, if so, you stood high in the estimation of others. 
are bearing false witness. Be sure be- The evil speaker. should bear in mind 
fore you repeat a charge that it is true. that, whether the person maligned be 
Once uttered you cannot recall it. He guilty or innocent, the speaker con. 
to whom you tell it tells others. If you demns himself as lacking that charity 
find out you are mistaken, you are un- without which he is nothing. 
able to correct the mistaken views you A friend of the writer, just dead, 
have given to others. And, even if would never tolerate evil-speaking iu 
we know the ascusation is true, we his presence, always saying: "don't take 
ought not to publish it, unless ·to do the j~dge's chair." Another, when evil 
more good than by concealing it. Be- is spoken against another, says: "Go 
fore repeating an evil report, we should on. I'm ready to hear. Only, remem
ask: "Does charity prompt me? Am ber, I shall go at once to the person 
I seeking the good of others?" If it is and tell him all you say of him." An
not a painful duty, is it not a pleasure- other used to exclaim : "Stop the trial 
able sin ? , tiH we send for the accused, and hear 

Yes there are people who evidently what he has to say for himself." Ut
take pleasure in spreading evil reports. terly opposed to this love of scandal is 
Is it from a wanton exercise of power? the charity which thinketh no evil. It 
They love to be the cause of excitement delights · in goodness, looks for it, is 
and wonder in others. They pretend prompt to recognize every sign of it, 
to prevent mischief by enjoining their and heartily commends it to others. As 
auditors not to tell anybody I Is not this a mother, because she loves her child, 
because they wish to secure the monop- is loath to accept as true any accusation 
oly of being the first to tell it them- brought against it, but is prompt to be. 
selves? Often this practice arises from lieve what.ever is said in the chil~'s 
envy. The rich, the wise, the good are praise; so charity to our neighbor will 
rendered less superior to ourselves when lead us to believe all things in his ~avor, 
some evil is said of them. So by s]an- so far as it is possible, and ~ven, m the 
der they are brought down more to our absence of evidence, to "hope all things." 
level. Sometimes it arises from hatred As greedy vultures pouncing down. on 
and revenge. This is a cowardly method a putrid carcass, as filthy flies buzzmg 
of retaliatioa. Sometimes it arises from round .a stinking dirt-heap, are the gos
pride. There is a sec:ret self-laudation sipers who, with evident relish, utter 
in finding fault with another. The detraction, or listen to it. As the.lark 
scandal-monger seems to say : "How which soars and sings only in the light, 
much better I am !" Some seem to as bees which are attracted only by the 
think that there is a fixed amount of flowers that exhale sweetness, so are 
merit and of praise in the world; and the possessors of charity which think
so the more they deprive others of it eth no evil, but rejoiceth ~n the truth. 
the more they reserve to themselves. -l{ewrnan Hall, D. D. 
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THE EARTH, AS WE FIND I'J\ froni the sun; but I believe the moon 
to be a luminous body, that in fact it is 

BY ELDER PETER CANAVAN. a·" lesser light" itself, but concentrates 
[CONTINUED FROM PAGE 307.] its light with the sun's rays, cau·sing 

Astronomy teaches that eclipses of 'that portion of its surface exposed to 
the moon are caused by the earth pass- the sun's rays to have a more brilliant 
ing betwee~ it and the s~?· The earth appearance. . . 
while passrng between, mtercepts the ~ had an evidence t? this as ~ tru.tlr.g 
solar rays cast upon the moon, and which to me was pleasmg and rnRtrn.e
leaves its shadow, causing the ;E){}lipse, tive; the circumstance was as fi1Hows: 
and showing, at the same time the out- While going to my work early on the 
line of the earth's form. morning of Monday, September 30th, 

"Plane Facts" eays, "The eclipse of 1872, I saw the full moon rising over 
the moon is not caused by the shadow the tQps of the hills, which arrested my 
of the earth upon the rnoon."-Heralcl attention, as the moon was olcl. " 
page 270-, vol. 19. "But is caused by a The moon had as bright an appear~ 
non-luminous body that passes between ance as if it were really the full moon 
the earth and the moon."-Herald, rising in a hazy atmosphere. Hs 
pa1rn 335, vol. 19. diameter was apparently increased one-

'l'he writer quotes freel:r from the fifth the usual size. The lower limb 
writings of Hon. l\Irs. Ward and Mr. or port.ion of the moon nearest the sua 
Walkey; also the Illustrated London showed the phase, this portion being 
Almanac for 1864, and other works; very thin and very bright. The sun 
all of which state that the moon is rose two hours after the moon, and in 
luminous during an ecli11se. fifty-one (51) hours after the pheno-

One writer quoted remarks: rnenon, it was new moon. 
!'The whole disc of the moon being as · This will explain why the moon 

per,(ect with light as if there had b~e~ no should present a bright appearance 
eclipse wh.atever ! . Th~ moo~ pos1t1vely while in a total eclipse; because the 
ga~e good ~1ght from its disc durwg the total sun's rays upon the moon are interce . 
ccl1psP'" p 

~· . ted by the earth, leaving the local 
Another wnter quoted remarks: b · ht r t th b 
"That the moon showed a. brightness h :igd ne~~ ?ecu ;ard 0 e l~oon; be-

like a red hot penny; * * ·:\- .that the m ' w lC a s la ow cou not 0 -

Hercynian mountains are of a bright red, scure. 
and Grimaldus shows well. l\Iare Crisium There 1 is another peculiarity of the 
and fhe western seas are wonderfully dis- moon which will prove the earth to be 
tinct.." l b I i! • • a g o e. . re1e.r to tne spots upon its 

.'i.nother.~" Traces of •the larger and fl k b h f; il' E' 
brighter mountains were visible at the sur ace nown y t e am iar name or 
time of totalit.y, and particularly the the "Man in the Moon." The moon. 
bright rays proceeding from Tycho, Kep- is a body that always maintains a cer
lnr and Aristarchus." tain position to the earth. The Poles 

All this according to the plane of the moon being parallel to the Poles 
theory argument cannot be seen through of the earth. . 
a shadow, but can be seen through a If we start· from the north, where 
non-luminous or se1ni-transpa1'ent body. the "!\fan in the Moon" is in an erect 

I will let the readers of the Ileralef, position, and travel to the south, we 
d~aw their own· inferences from this, can observe if we want to, that the 
with respect to consistency. "Man in the Moon" has altered his 

I clo not agree with the generally position from an erect to a reclining 
accepted belief, that the moon is a non- one. Proceeding to the southern por
~ummous l!iody itself; that all the light tion of the earth we lose sight of the 
It trans.mits to the earth is borrowed familiar "face in the moon," and note 
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that th~ moon is coming bottom side continued thence due west throu!)'h the 
up the nearer we approach the South Pacific Ocean, New Guinea, Su~1atra, 
Pole of the earth. This should be the Zanguebar, Lower Guinea, and the 
case upon a globe, ~ut no~ on a plane. ~tlantic Ocean, to the place of begin-

Any brother or sister m the church mng, at the mouth of tile Amazon 
who has been residents in the Austra- River; and it is just as much a line as 
lian colonies, may recall to mind the any that may have been "i·un" in our 
peculiar appearance '\of the moon in fields by the surveyor, who, after his 
that portion of the earth. work is done, leaves only stakes but 

The plane theory 1·easoning ' may transfers the lines he has run to p~per. 
;-;how us that we can sail in a circle The Equator then is a circle, whose 
upon a plane, but it cannot so readily circumference is nearly 25,000 statute 
show a good reason why the northern miles; or in other words, if a person 
hemisphere of the moon is uppermost traveled from the mouth _of the Amazon 
in the northern portion of _the earth, River, keeping a direct course due west 
and the southern hemisphere of the by land and sea, that person would ar
moon uppermost in the southern por- rive again at the mouth of the Amazon 
tion of the earth. River, after traveling nearly 25,000 

This can be readily explained when miles. The semi-diameter of the equa
we consider the earth as a globe. torial circle will show where the centre 
Measurements on the surface of the is. 
earth prove that it is not a plane, but If the earth were a plain with a 
a globe. If the earth were a plane, centre, the north; that centre, the 
some measurements like the following north, or North Pole, should be in 
would be a natural consequence. latitude fifty-eight (58°) degrees north 

Presuming it to be correct that the latitude; because, that is the length of 
circle known as the Equator is ninety the semi-diameter of a circle, whose 
(90) degrees from the centre, and that circumference is 25,000 miles. 
each of these degrees is equal to G9t As exploring expeditions are in 
English or statute miles, it follows that search of this north centre and hare 
the diameter of the circle of the succeedea in penetrating to the seventy
Equator will be 180x69t=12465; this eighth (78°) degree of north latitude 
number multiplied by 3.1416, will give witbo"Q._t discovering this centre: it must 
the circumference of the equatorial be evident to all that thi3 north cen~re 
circle 39,160 statute miles, or 14,160 cannot be the centre of the equatorial 
miles greater than it is known to be. circle. 

By sailing due south from the The diameter of the equatorial circle 
equatorial circle 4i600 statute miles is here prov~n to be too short, to rea:h 
we are brought to the Antartic Circle; by way of the north centre, from cir

by this circumstance the diameter of cumference to circumference j hence 
the Antartic Circle is 9,200 miles add-I we must look to some other place for a 
ed to the length of the diameter of the 1 centre to this circle; a place where the 
equatoJial circle which will make it semi.diameter is the distance fro?J the 
21 675 miles· this diameter multiplied center to the circumfei'ence. This can 
by' 3.1416, gi~es the circumference for only be found by supposing the .car~h 
the Antarctic Circle 68,093~ j5tatute. to be a sphere, the centre of wh1~h is 
miles . or 58 167.a.4 miles 12Teater than it I the centre of all circles that may bisect ' ' . (..) 

is kn.own to be. the sphere. . 
Again. The Equator is a line com-· Cape Horn is a point of land s1t1;1ated 

mencing at the mouth of the Amazon at the extreme south ?f .th~ cont~nent 
River, continued across the cont.inent of South America; it is, m lat1tu~e 
9£ South America due west; to Quito; fifty-six (5G 0

) degrees :>outh, and \18 

j 
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well located for·· determiliing whether distance. ·This is another proof that 
the earth is a globe or plane.. the ea1•th is a globe, and these practical 

If the ear~h were a plane with a tests prove the plane theory to be very 
centre, the north; the circle of the erroneous. 
latitude of Cape Horn would have a On· pages 588-9, Herald, vol. 18, 
uiameter equal to 20,221 statute miles; we are referred to various, experiments 
consequently, the circumference of this said t? hav~ been ~ade i~ Englan~ ~nd, 
circle would .measure 63,526 statute America with a view 01 determrnrng 
miles so that if a ship sailed ·east or whether there was any convexity to the 
west 

1
from Cape Horn on this parallel earth .. 

of latitu.de with the intention of return- Although I have my own views 
ing there, she would have to sail 63,- about the so-called convexity, I cannot 
526 miles. endorse the modus operandi of these so 

At an average speed of ten miles an called experiments. I select one as ex
hour, it would take two hundred and planatory: 
sixty-four days of twenty-four hours "Captain Sharply Packer informs us 
each, to accomplish the task. that, when plying between Pittsbui.gh and 

The actual distance on the circum- N?w Orleans, a.t the mouth of the R:d 
£' f th' · 1 f 1 t't d · River, on what 18 known as the •ten mile 
1erence o 18 c1rc e 0 ~· 1 u e. IS stretch,' on the Mississippi River, from 
known to be 13,930 statute miles, bemg the deck of his boat he could distinctly see 
49,596 miles less than it ought to be, other vessels to the water's edge, the en-
if the earth were a plane. · tire length of the stretch." 

Experience proves, that if the ship The writei· remarks: "Allowing ten 
sailing from Cape Horn to Cape Horn, feet for the altitude of the deck, the 
makes a certain amount of son'tln'ng line of sight would touch the horizon 
with her east·ing, she will shorten the at the distance of jaw· niiles." 
distance considerably. For instance: I offer some objections to this. The 
If the ship sail from Cape Horn 727 observer and the observed are on an 
statute miles due south, she will then inclined plane, which is evident from 
have arrived at the Antartic Circle; the current of the river. Inclined 
sailing thence east or west 9,9f6 miles, planes have no convexity. 
she will again arrive at the place due Ten feet allowance for the height of 
south of Cape Horn, then sailing due the deck seems to be insufficient, and 
north 727 miles, s.he will arrive at .does not accord with our ideas of boats 
Cape Horn, performing the trip by a on the l\'Iississippi. 
shorter route. The distance by this Six feet ~hould have been added to 
route being 2,550 statute miles shorter the height of the deck, as allowance for 
than by sailing due east or west on the the height of the Captain's eye. At 
fifty-sixth parallel of lat.itU:de. least four feet to the m.ile ought also 

The distance could be made shorter to be added to these height~, to allow 
by a south-east or a south-west course for the inclination. 
to the Antartic Circle, instead of due These ·corrections are necessary for 
south. " accuracy. These figures will show the 
~ knowledge of this fact enables height of one of the objec.ts abov>e the 

navigators at the present day to per- plaµe of the other, or the lowest end of 
f?rm their voyages in a much shorter the ten mile stretch; and thiS height 
time than they did formerly. , is sufficient to see an object .ten miles 
b Such a ma~euver as this could not away, if convexity existed according to 
e performed if the earth "'.ere a plane; the theory. 

because we would ha Ye to sail north of We are referred to the fact that the 
Cape Horn to shorten the distance; Great Orme's Head, in England, is 
gorng south. wt)uld but increase the frequently seen at a distance of sixty 
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(60) miles; the height·of the eye being a circle whose diameter· is fo~·ty-five 
not more than one hundred (100) feet. feet (45 feet) .will have any portion of 
Thjs it is said is a proof that the earth its circumference equal to a straight 
is not u. globe. line measuring six. inches. Hence 

I admit that it is possible for the this straight line is equal, or nearly 80 
Great Orme's Head to be seen this dis- to one-ninetieth part of the diameter. ' 
tance; but I do not admit that it is This property of the circle has been 
thereby proved that the earth is not a overlooked by the world; why, I can
globe. not say. I call it, as seemingly most 

This will require an explanation, appropriate, the Paradox of the Circle· 
which I will give. because it is c0ntrary to opinion that 

In the theories we have been ex- any portion of · a circle should be 
amining, errors have arisen on both straight, but it is true to all intents 
sides, with respect to the eal'th's con- and purposes. . 
-vexity, which is the secret cause of all Any one may make the experiment 
the trouble. The globe theorists main- by describing a series of circles with 
taining that the convexity of the different diameters, then place a cal'

earth's surface is equal to a certain penter's rule Ol' square to the circum
amount of inches to the mile multiplied ference so desc~·ibed, and 1notc the 
by the square of the distance. points or extremes of contact with the 

This is an error. The plane theor- straight edge; it will be found to agree 
ists observing an error in the rule of with the rule. 
convexity, maintain that no convexity Then according to this rule, if the 
exists; and where no convexity exists, diameter of the globe be nearly eight 
there can be no globe. Another error: thousand (8,000) miles, the PHradox 
There is a truth connected with the will be nearly e:ghty-nine (89) miles, 
globe and all circles, hitherto hidden or eighty-nine miles with no :ippurent 
as it were, although plainly manifest, convexity. 
which overthrows the doctrine of con- By this it will be seen that. an ob-
vexity as taught in our philosophy; but server on the earth, globe though it· 
agrees with the doctrine of ?'otundity. be, will be in the, centre of a circular 

The following simple experiment plane, whose racius is forty-jaw· miles. 
will show the truth: If a piece of wire At this distance I have seen the base 
six inches long be made into a ring we of l\Iount ~Iacedou, in Australia. while 
have a ci1·cle whose. circumference is at anchor in the hai·bor of Port Philip. 
six inches; in a circle whose circum- I see no reason for continuing this 
ference is twenty-four inches, it is evi- article farther. I have endeavored 
dent that six inches is but the fourth throughout to weigh all the arguments 
of a circle; in a circle whose circum- by the Standard of Truth; and I thank 
ference is forty-eight inches, six inches the Giver of all good, that he has en
is but the eiglith part of the circle; i,n abled me by his Spirit of Truth, to ar
a circle whose circumference is ninety- rive at just conclusions, that mm;t be 
six inches, six inches is but the six- acceptable to all. 
teen th .part of a circle, and so on; be- In presenting the results 1 of these 
coming less convex as the circle it is investigations to the readers of t.he 
connected with is enlarged, until the He1·ald, I do so with a sincere deSire 
six inches that comprised . ~ circle in that they will profit by what has ~ere 
the first place is lost to convexity and been written. And that the writer 
becomes perfectly straight in a circle of the article, :: The Earth . no.t a 
whose circumference is one tlwusand Globe" with· those who have coincided 

' ' six hund1·ed and ninety-six and a half with his views, will esteem me as none 
iP.ches, (1,696~·.) It follows then, that the less a brother, becaµse I have 
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showed them wherein th~y .err .concern- en~ironed by extensive sandy plains. 
ino· our probationary habitation; but This accounts for the lateness of 
will, I hope, receive the truth as here modern discoveri~s, since neither, In
presented; that the earth, as we find dians nor whites would. he likely to 
it is not a plane, but a globe. penetrate such desolate wilds; and it 

' · THE 'END. indicates also that, since the city was 
~-- built, the "climate and soil of that 

A BURIED CITY. 
region have\mdergone extensive chang- 1 

es.. It appears that the party of Colon
el Roberts were diamond hunting, and 

Travellers~ tales are proverbially to had lost" themselves among the sandy 
be taken with salt, and we must pause wastes when the city was .discovered. 
before accepting as gospel the wondrous Only such an object as this would have 
accounts that come to us of the remains led people to penetrate to a spot so 
of vast cities on the plains of Arizona; forbidding, since there is food for 
yet, where there is so much smoke there neither man nor beast, and water is so 
is sure to be some fire, and the subject scarce that at one'. time the wayfarers 
is interesting and important enough to were thirty-six. hours without it. The 
warrant examination, if only to deter- description of the city is almost identi
mine how far the evidence in hand cal with what travellers have given be.
squares with probable facts. The story fore, and we think there is little reason 
told by Colonel W. T. Roberts, and to doubt its substantial accuracy. The 
printed on the 19th of December, in the only difficult question is how far the 
Denve1· Nezcs, is, we may observe, sub- love of the wonderful, or imperfect ob
stantially the same as that told by seve- servation may have led to misrepre
ral explorers .before. The reports con- sentation of the true character of the 
cur in declaring that in remote parts of ruins. Until we have more minute 
Arizona there exists well-preserv'bd and and authoritative descriptions, we must 
extensive ruins, which are assumed to remain in doubt whether these "cities" 
be those of once p'.)pulous cities. belong to the class of cases grandes, 
Colonel Roberts' city covers about such as are still built by the Moquis 
three square miles. It. is surrounded Indians, or are to be set down as the 
by a wall of sandstone, "neatly quar- relics of the ancient Nahuatlecas, and 
ried and dre~sed, ten or twelve feet as marking one stage in the migration 
thick!, and originally, j!1dging by the southward of the Seven Tribes incor
tal1ts, fifteen or twenty feet high. rectly generalized as Aztecs. This deu 
Within are the walls of houses, temples cision is a very nice and . delicate one, 
and markets, all of solid stone, and and is altogether unlikely to be arrived 
showing excellent masonry. These at through the testimony of stray 
walls bear numerous hieroglyphics; cU:t travellers. To' i·each it will require 
deeply into the stone. The whole. of something like the combined knowledge 
th~ ruins, like most of 'those of the· of an Agassiz and a Rawlinson. We 
Onent and more especially those of may hope, however, that s.uch knowl
Ar~bia and Assyria,, are .more or less edge, will sooner or, later be applied, 
buried in sand. According to the ac- that, thus one .of the, most profoundly 
count;,this c;iity is some ninety miles interesting . enigmas of the Western 
from the boundary between Utah and Continent. will be solved, and that its 

· AriZona, and an equal distance froni solution, co,ordinated with other dis
t?e Western ;Qolorado line. , Its sittia- :coveries made in: the East, will lead to 
t19n can; .therefore, be ,precisely ,deter- additions of considerable value to our 
mmed, on the,maps., By these it prov~s early hist01·y of the globe and of' man
to be close to the desert, and, in truth, kind. Tradition among the Indians 
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· and all existing Mexican records con. on the face o!' the earth.-New Yoi·k 
· cur with the early Spanish chronicles Times. 
· in describing the Seven Tribes as hav
ing originally wandered away from 

-'---~>-----

'their parent stock aft.er an immense ANTIQUARIAN ·RESEARCHES. 
··deluge, and a subsequent fresh distri-
bution of tongues. If the Arizona 

·cities were indeed built by the 1 

No. 11. 

BY ELDER H. A. STEBBINS. 

-Nahuatlecas, it is in the highest de- CENTRAL Al\IERICA. 

gree probable-indeed, morally cer- There is another remarkable coinci. 
"lain-that the hieroglyphics· on their deuce and confirmation of the truthful
-walls con;imemorate those gre~t e~ents._ ness and divi?e authenticity of the Book 
-A long time passed after their d1scov- of Mormon, m the fact that just where 
ery bei'ore we knew how to read the it places the scene of the earliest and 
(il1].niform inscriptions of Persia, of As- gl'eatest civilization; the section con-
3yrin., and of Babylonia. But Rawlin~ taining the most numerous and mighty 
son came, and the work was done., cities; the country where mona1·chial 
Only the oth~r day has the rnod~rn government held sway for so m!J,ny cen
world been enlightened by a translation turies over a prosperous people; there 
of the famous Chaldean account of the science years after the publication of 
Deluge. By and by, when the inscrip- .the book, attests actually did exist, 
tions of Arizona are interpreted, the and o-ives abundant proof of the exist
two may be collated, anp the Asiatic ence~ far back, "in the deeps of an· 
origin of the Aztec race"· clearly estab- tiquity," of the grandest civilization of 
lished. Ev.en if this were done, how- the -western Continent and perhaps of 
ever, it would not settle the problem of the whole ancient world. 
the first peopling of America, or dem- In my 1ast article I discussed the 
()nstrate the superior antiquity of the claini's of investigators, and showed the 
Old World; for as the Aztecs were parallel claims of the Book of Mormon, 
preceded by a race called"the "Toltecs," that the finest remains were probably 
of much higher culture and broader of the greatest antiquity. I have also 
civilization; and the Toltecs are held given some quotations and evidences 
by the best authorites to have come from various authors, to show the cer
ftom the South. Still, to discover the tain 1txistence of a former extensive 
origin of the Aztecs would be a great and populous condition of Central 
point gained, and would doubtless lead America, or in the language of ]_\fr. 
to other valuable knowledge; and if Baldwin, of "an. important civilizat~on 
the hieroglyphics of Arizona contain in the past," which" grew up to a high 
further information respecting the De- dearee of development, flourished a 
luge and its consequences the archrool- 101~g time, grew old, and declined, un· 
ogical importance on the discovery can til itS cities and cultivated fields were 
hardly be over estimated. It may be deserted and gave place to others" of a 
worth while for our Government to less.remote age. . 
send out at an appropriate time a com- Still further l\'Ir. Baldwin remarks, 
petent expedition to examine and report pages 77 and ,93: 
on the new found wonders of Arizona "The most astonishing i·emains are 
-wonders that in their historic and found iu Oxaca, Yucatan, Honduras ai:tl 
ethnological relations may prove of other parts of Central Ame:loa.._ In thrn 

' · · h th t. Southern region, mostly bur10d m heavy 
greater importance t an even e na - ~ t w c·ie· i·fttl ruins of great cities 

1 h . h" h h I t l . . ~ores s, are on . . ura p enomen~ w IC ave a e y g.am- and temples. Others, do~b~le~s more lll 
ed for that territory the fame of bemg, number, still remain unv1a1ted and un
perhaps, the most extraordinary spot known." 
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And he states that in that country numerous in Central America, or north 
they ''find the cli~ef seats of this re- of· the isthmus, and from there in time 
markable civilizatfon." · . of Civil War certain people under 

Quiriqua, Chichen-Itza, Mayapan, Omer's leadership, and guided by the 
, :Mitla, Oxaca, Palenque, Uxmal and Lord, fled north-east to what are now 
Copa~, with their. solid m~son,ry, elabo- the Middle States of the U ?ion, "by 
rate sculptures, rich carvmgs, marvel- the place where the' Neph1tes were 
ous mosaics, fine architecture, orna- destroyed, [afterwards], and from 
mental painting, plazas and palaces, so thence eastward to a place which was 
often described by explorers and said called Ablom, by the sea shore."
tp compare favorably with ancient Ether 4 : 1. 
Grecian and Roman art, are called After this they returned back to 
only specimens of other great ruins ex- their own land again, and when the 
tending from Yucatan to Panama. Lord, for their iniquity, again sent 
Stephens, the noted explorer, states .judgments upon them, (h, drouth and 
that be visited "forty-four cities and poisonous serpents), they fled "to the 
places" in Yucatan. land southward which was called 

The history in the Book of Mormon [afterwards] by the Nephites, Zara
plainly teaches that Central America hemla."-Ether 4 : 4. Then they 
was settled first; that the J aredites, a cried to the Lord and he removed the 
thousand years or more before the Ne- judgment from the "land northward," 
phites built up South America, did, and they returned and the remnant of 
under the reigns of Erner, Coriantum, the people. were bu~lt up. They used 
Shez, and l\forianton, build many cities the "land southward" for game; and 
in that country, and did become rich built the aforesaid city on the isthmus, 
and prosperous in all precious and use- but their settlements they extended 
ful metals, buildings nnd substance of ~1orth and east., "upon all the face of 
every kind. But in fulfillment of pro- the land northward."-Ether 4: 7. , 
phecy their wickedness caused their Afterwards, when their final ruio. 
destruction, and their land became and entire destruction came, which, as 
desolate,-" declined until the cities Mr. Baldwin says, "left their cities 
and cultivated fields were deserted,"- dese1·ted, and their cultivated fields to 
by civil war, which Mr. Baldwin sur- the wild influences of nature," the civil 
mises might have been the case, when war and revolution, (which seems to 
he says of Copan that it is clear it had have remained as a curse upon that 
an important history prior to the re- land even to this day), commenced in 
mote time when "war, revolution, or "the land of Moroni," which the 
other agency put an end to its career." N ephites afterwards called the "Land 

One of the sister cities of Copan of Desolation," and their contending 
may be referred to in the following armies worked "eastward, even to the 
from Ether 4 : 7 : borders of the sea shore," and to the 

"And they built a great city by the nar- region of Lake Ontario, where at the 
row neck of land, and did preserve the hill Ramah, they were exterminated in 
land southward as a wilderness for _game." desperate fighting, as also were the 

' GEOGRAPIIICAL LOCATIONS. Nephites centuries later and at -the 
The isthmus of Panama is mentioned same place, but which was called by 

~ix times in the Book of l\Iormon, be- them Cumorah. 
mg called the "narrow pass between A certain member of the American 
the land northward and the land south- Scientific Association, in a meeting 
ward," and from the above extract and held in Chicago, August 11th, 1868, , 
from all the other descriptions, it is presented claims and evidence that there 
apparent that the J aredites were most had existed, "south of lakes Ontario .. 
. I -
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and. Erie? -a very ·;varlike :people{ ·in While in all probability the Jared~ 
ancient ~1mes, which testunony is of ites landed· in ·:fi'Iex.ic'o·, it is evident 
some w~1ght a~ to .the truth' of the that the N ephites lii,uded on the teni~ 
a-~ove history given m Ether 6 : 4; 3: tory of. Peru, for it is written; Alma 
7\ 6 : 5, 6. 13 : 11: 

-. It is also piain that .the N ephites and "On the west is the land· of N h~ · 
L .1. 't " I d · S h A · · ep 

1
• m amam -es nrst sett e m out mer1- the place of their father's inheritance 

ere, and did not for some centuries ex~ bordering by the sea shore." • 
~~di into N ort~ ~mer~ca, inhabiting Mr. Bald win writes, page 243: 
fitst the .land of N ephI. Afterwards "In Peru, ruins of towns1 castles, for
the· N eplutes separated and went :north- tresses, and other structures, are found 
waFd to sections which they named all about the country." 

. Zarahemla and Bountiful, the latter Alma also relates their building 
bordering on the southern limit of the cities by the east sea, and cities on the 
former possession of the Jaredites, north; "one in particular which they 
~esolate long prior to the advance of called Lehi, on the north by the bor
nhe N ephites in that quarter. In Alina ders of the sea shore," either the Car-
13: 11, evidently referring to the isth- ribean or the Atlantic. ,· 
mus, it says, "Now it was only the dis~ The land of Manti was at the bor
tance of a day and a half's journey for ders of the south wilderness, near the 
a Nephite" from the east to the west head of the river Sidon, which ran 
:cea on the. line between the land north by, or through, Zarahemla. Al
J3ountiful and the land D~solat.ion. ma, chapters 1, 11 and 20. 
The railroad in our day is about forty- 1'his river is probably now either 
eight miles long, between Aspinwall the 1\fagdelena, or the Orinoco-which 
and Panama, and very probably the runs north quite ::i distance-but the 
line mentioned was farther west and former runs entirely northward, and 
away from the present New Granada very likely is the ancient Sidon itself. 
line where the land is wider; because It is about six hundred miles in length. 
afterwards when the Lamanites drove 
the N ephites to th~ "narrow pass," and 
obtained Zarahemla and Bountiful, the 
N ephites fortified in the land Bountiful 
on a line but "a day's journey" across. 
Rel. 2: 8. 

13efore this last event, concerning the 
situation of the land of Zarahemla and 

E:\IIGP..ATIO~l NORTH. 

That this people extended north in 
the course of time, as well as the 
Jaredites, both by Janel and by sea, we 
have sufficient evidence. and modern 
confirmation to the same: 

Nephi, we read: 

Alma 30: 2, and 3.-In the thirty
aeventh year of the reign of the Judges 

. there was· a large company of men, even 
"And Moroni caused his army to go five thousand four hundred men, with 

forth into the east wilderness, and they their wives and children, departed out of 
drove the Lamanites into their own fands, the land of Zarahemla into the l:ind which 
which were south of the land of Zarahem- was northward. 
la; and the land of N~mhi [this south land] "And Hogoth built him a large ship on 
did run in a straight course from the east the borders of the ln;nd Bountiful, by the 
to the west aea. And Moroni did cause land Desolation, and launched it forth into 
the inhabitants of Zarahemla to go into the west sea, by the narrow neck whicJi 
the east wilderness, by the borders of the led into the land north\vard. · And the1·e 
sea; and possess the land; and he placed wer~ many Nephites who 0did enter ther~
armies on the south, fortifying the line be- in, and did sail forth, and they took their 
tween the Nephites an.d the Lamanites, course northward. And this man built 
even, froD;t Jhe werit sea, running by the other ships and many more pe~ple set out 
head of tlie river Sidon, the Nepbites pos- for. the land northward." 
sassing all the land northward!'-Alma 'iA greatmanydepartedoutoftheland 
.22 :'.2.i of Zarahemla, [in the forty-third year of 
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tho Judges], and did travel a grea.~ dis- The first builders and civilizers hav
tanoe until they ca!lle t.o great .bodies of ing been entirely destroyed, of course 
water and many rivers, and did ,,spread the conclusion is correct. 
forth unto all parts of the. land. -He.I. A . h 24. 6 h 'f 
2 : 1. • g~m e says, page . , t. at i 

Also in the sixty-third year many t?1~ . IS true "the first m1grat10n . of 
IJamanites emigrated to the northern c1y1hzed people from South Amerrna 
country. Now the cunclusions of must haye ~aken place,, at a very dis
scientific investigators are so parallel tant period m the p~st. 
in statement, that, were they not ar- Hon. E. 8:· Sq';lier c?ncl~des that. 
rived at so lono· since the Book of Mor- the hypothesm of a m1grat10n from 
mon was issued, one could almost be- South America is much more probable. 
Jieve that there was a collusion and that they came from the north. 
acrreement between the parties, but for MARITIME KNOWLEDGE. 

s~veral reas~ns, there is now no chance Still farther, they corroborate our 
for such an idea. own book in regard to their coloniza-

l\Ir. Brownell says, pages 48 and 31: tion of northern lands and emigration 
"Indeed it is difficult to suppose that to them by means of ships across the 

the authors of these extensive remains sea 
could have had other than a south-western . ,; . · . ,, . 
origin. All are ancient in the extreme; Ancient Amenca, page 170. 
yet probably they were erected by succes- "According to the old traditions of both 
sive races, and the most venerable anti- Mexico and Peru, the Pacific coast in 
quity seems attached to the forest covered both countries was anciently visited ·by a 
mounds of the west." foreign people who, cs,me in ships. That 

"The remains indicate that their ,most there was communfoation between Eastern 
populous and advancecl communities were Asia and America in very ancient times is 
at the South, and careful study seems in a high deg1·ee probable. But neither the 
plainly to authorize the conclusion that Malays, the Japanese, nor the Chinese, 
the :Mound-Builders entered the country came here as civilizers, for there is no 
at the South and began their settlements trace of them in the old ruins, though 
near the Gulf, and that here they must 'this continent is named and recorded on 
have been very numerous." Japanese and Chinese books before the 

Page 70 and 73.-" Comi{\g from those time of Columbus." 
parts they would begin their settlements Of the emioTation north he says 
on the Gulf coast, ancl afterwards advance 200 ° ' ' 
gradually up the Great Valley. The re- page : , 
semblance in building is not due to chance. "In my judgment it is not improbable 
This method of construction was brought that they came by sea from South Ameri
to the Mississippi Valley from Mexico and ca. The remains show clearly that the 
Central America; the ancient inhabitants Mound-Builders had commercial inter
of that region and the J.\:Iound-Builders course with Mexican and Central Ameri
being the same people in race. They mi- can countries." 
~rated through Texas and across the Gulf It is related that Columbus while 
mto the Valley " · ' 

Aa i h .' , . . . off the coast of H.onduras, i:i 1502, saw 
oa n .e says that m.my facts con- a vessel of considerable size h.vrom a 

nected th th · · . . '·r;.u. . w1 e1r remams are ex- port m Yucatan freighted with mer-
plarned by the theory that th?Y origi- chandise of clothing aucl household 
nally came from Central Amerrna. stuff the vessel using sails 

Anothe t 'k' O' · ·a · ' · · · . r as s n m? comci ence as Dr. J. H. Gibbon, 'at tlie Science 
this, or as . the one tnat the remains Association meeting referred to read 
were.of two distinct aO'es a· d l · 1 
. . ' o . :i; peep es, an essay on a "Remote colomzat10n of 
;s8~~e remark of Mr. Baldwm on page the All}:rican continent by a maritime 

"I fin· d If · . . · people. myse more and more mchned . . h'l C b · · 
to the. opinion that the aboriginal South . In 152.0 w .1 e . ortez was esiegmg 
Ame.r1oaris are the oldest people on this the ·Mexican 9ap1tal, he. found i;:ieans . 
-0onhnent." · among the natives to build a fl.ot1lla of 
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thirteen vessels, which were transport- Mr. Baldwin says that "they were 
ed in pieces to lake Tezcuco and put diStinct from each other at the time of 

'together. It has been well said that the Conquest, but not so dist.inct as to 
this would have been impossible if he show much difference in their religious 
had not found there suitable tools and ideas, ceremonies and general charac
mechanics. t~r, and it may be they had a common 

During the same decade, Piz~rro saw origin in South America." They 
on the w,est coast near the equator, a were "represented by these broken 
Peruvian balsa, a vessel loaded with communities and unlike groups of Ian
merchandize, cotton and woollen. guage, but it is probable that the Col-

All these things, from so many huas and Toltecs of the old books, and 
sources, perfectly substantiate the the Aztecs, were all substantially the 
theory of a former American civiliza- same people." 

. tion, and ent!rely agree with the Bo~k Page 65. -"If they were all of the same 
of Mormon m general, and also still race, time and different conditions of life, 
more remarkably with its speciffl his- had divided this race into at least two ex
toricals details which could not have tremely unlike branches." 
happened in 'such a full and minute This is another striking coincidence. 
sense, were it anything less than it Again he says that they were so dis-
claims to be, or were it the fiction of tinct from each other that if really of 
Solomon Spaulding, or of any other I the same race, "we must go back ages 
person." to find their common origin and _the 

d "th . . " ' s u~E ORIGIN · ate or err separat10n. 
• a • Brownell writes in "Indian Races," 

Although, as I have shown, science that "a certain resemblance appears to 
claims that the remains were construct- indicate that the Indians were origin
ed in separate eras of time, by people ally of a common stock," and that 
of distinct origin, using different Ian- "guided by the testimony of historians 
guages and inscriptions, still it agrees and the evidence of the ancient ruins, 
with the Book of Mormon in that the it is impossible not to trace alike in 
aboriginees of America, the varivus their manners, customs, physical ap
classes and nations widely separated, pearance, and in the general character 
and found by the Europeans from of their remains, that the:>; were all 
north to south, were probably of the members of the same family. of ~he 
same origin. The Jaredites having human race and probable of identical 
been entirely destroyed, the subsequent origin" with the Central and South 
peopling of North and South America Amerfoans. 
was by the descendants of the two Bradford's conclusion is: 
colonies of - Israelites from the Old "'.L'hat they were all of the same origin, 
World, as the Book of Mormon in- branches of the same race." 
forms llfl, and these descendants subse· Another curious feature presented is 
quently became divided into two great that in the "Historical Record," on 
parties, and afterwards these also gradu- the subject of the shape of.the human 
ally sub-divided, and were scattered to hair, stating that it varies from the 
all parts of "the land southward and round and straight belonging to the 
the land no1·thward ;" and being accurs- abol'iginal Indian and Chinese, to the 
ed for their gross sins they lost their oval, and more or ,less curly, of t~e 
former high standing in the favor of Caucassian race, and to the eccentric 
the Almighty, and in civilization -and elliptical shape, the spiral curly, of 
were changed into numerous tribal the Negro race. The writer says: 

. characteristics and languages as time "Some hair taken from the Temple of 
advanced. the~ Sun, near Lima, Peru, t~at belonged 
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t ne of the ancient inhabitants of that "There was a long continued existence, 0 0 
try wns cylindrical, like that of the of powerful, civilized and populous races. 

ooun • " . d G d . l . t't t' :Mound-Builders of North Ameru~a, an overnment an socia ms 1. u 10~s were 
thereby is proven their affinity to each upon that well defi~ed basrn. which be· 
ther " tokened a strong national sentiment. 0 
· • " In Peru the people possessed all the 

GOVERNMENT. power which regular government, settled 

h B k f M and modern i~stitutions and national character could T e oo o .£ ormon give." 
investigators also agree that the an- p 603 608 d 652. 
cient Americans must have had orga- ages , an · 
· d civil governments and an ad- "By virtue of his office, the Inc11 was 

m~e. . f l ' f I also head of the visible church, and high 
mm1strat10~ o regu ar s~~tems 0 aws, priest of the Sun; and all the other re 0 

together with systems of md~s~ry, and ligious functionaries were of the nobility, 
having certain social and rehg1ous ob- that is-descendants in the male line of 
servances as a people. . the royal fami~y. . .. 

The former tells of the kings gover- "An exte:isiv~ militia system was en-
. d d I . th ' J d forced and, m time of war, troops were 

nors, JU ge~ an ru eIS ove~ e are - drafted from the different districts, in pro-
ites, Neph1tes an? Lamamte~ before portion to their population. The soldiers, 
they were broken mto petty tribes and besides their various weapons, were sup-
fragmentary parties. plied with quilted coats to ward off arrows 

. · and sword thrusts, and with helmets of. 
"Jacob 1 : 2.-" N °:W Nephi began to be skin or wood. · The great. roads leading 

old? wherefore he ano1!1ted a man to b~ a along the mountl1in ridges, or by the level 
a kmg a~d ruler ov,er .hrn P,~ople, accordrng plain on the sea coast, furnished ready 
to the reigns of the krngs. . means of transit to the royal armies, 

Jarom 1: 4.-"0ur kings 11nd our leaders throughout. the extent of the empire. 
were mighty men in faith,' and they t11ught Enough of. these yet remain to excite the 
the people the ways of the the Lord; and admiration of every traveller. No cele
we withstood the Lam11nites and s:wept brated Conqueror of the Old World ever 
them .o!lt ~~ our lands, and began to fortify pursued a more perfect sy~tem and m.ethod 
our cities. in the conduct of a campaign, than did the 

And Mr. Baldwin writes pages 35 Inc11s .. Sta:tions for couriers _were built at 
57 222. ' ' convcment mtervals. Granaries and store· 

' · houses filled with supplies, under care of 
"Their unity as 11 people, which is appointed officers, stood at convenient in

everywhere so manifest, must h11ve been tervals, and all this material was furnished 
expressed in political organ~z11tion, else it from the St11te fund. 
could not have been maint11i:ried. "The Aur!1ucanian system of govern· 

"This ancient people, whose remains ment is described by Molina, as being an 
indicate unity and civilization, must have hereditary aristocracy." 
been organized as 11 nation, with a centril.l Th' th t of the people 
organization which all recognized. !s wa~ e sys em 

"When the Spani11rds arrived in Peru, described m the Book of Mormon, and 
that region was the seat of a populous and followed, excepting when there was no 
prosperous empire, complete in its civil male successor or unless there was 
organizati?n, supported by a~ efficient some other hindrance.· 
system of industry and presentmg a very F. b 11 1873 
notable development " e • • • 

• • TO BE CONTINUED. He says that m Bagota, on the. table 
lands, there was a civilized community, P-W• ~ 
not under Inca rule ''who had a re- A PERSON who is the slave o( selfishness 
markable civil and ~eligious oi·ganiZa- ha:s so many w~nts of his o~n to be sup-
tion" · · plied, so manyrnterosts of his own to sup-
, M. B ll • port and defend, that he has no leisure to 1 r. rowne writes, pages 24, ,50, study the wants of others; it is impossible 
and 58:, . for him to be happy or make otlrnrs so. 
· .. '.~ T~ere was generally o, king who held To treasure up the memories of inj"!ries 
h~red1tary office and exei•cised power by received, is to store the casket of the lieart 
virtue of his descent. with offal instead of jewels. 
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JOSEPH SMITH, EDITOR. 

Plano, Ill., June 1, 1878. 

hea·rd him say, "he had small desire to 
please man, but great desire .to please 
God." To the conventional ideas of 
popularity, therefore, he had little 
regard; but sought the right line of 
truth, as he esteemed it to be, by the 

MEMOIR OF Bro SAMUEL POWER§. standards of. judgment which he ac- · 
. -- knowledged. · 
BRO. POWERS was one of the Twelve His range of mental vision though 
Apostle of the Reorganization, and left, extensive in the spiritual and scriptural 
when he died, as sincere a feeling of field, was not confined thereto; but his 
sorrow and regret in his numerous cir- active mind searched into the works of 
cle of friends,· as usually falls to the men of observation and science, for 
lot of men to leave behind them. food. The works of the christian'phil-

He was a man of unusual develope- osopher, Dick, and kindred writings 
ment of brain,- both in power of being his favorites. 

· thought, and fund of acquired fact; He was born in the County of Leeds, 
goodness of heart, in regard to kind- Canada West, December 17th, 1819, 
ness of disposition and integrity of where he resided until ·the age of ten 
character; and of superior spiritual year·s, when his parents moved to the 
faculty in the exercise of faith, and vicinity of Toronto. Here he remain
reception. of the excel~ent gifts of God. ed until the spring of 1848, when he 

His large brain and studious· habits removed to Boone County, Illinois. 
caused the mental to predominate in One of the branches of the Reorgani
his constitution, although his physical zation formed in its earliest rise was in 
frame was above the medium height this county, and some of the most re
and rather strongly developed; this markable spiritual phenomena manifest
fact together with a strongly impressed ed in all its I?.istory were here received. 
knowledge that he was called of God It is probable that he here became ac
to preach the. gospel of Christ, caused quainted with· the work of God, and 
the rougher labors of life to bear heavi- felt the call to preach, o( which he 
ly on his shoulders, and he was more afterwards testified. 
at home in a spiritual and mental field. He joined the Church about the 

Prominent among the mental gifts year 1852. About that time he attend
which he enjoyed so, well and largely, ed a Conference held in Newark, Rock 
was a strong affection for home, its in- County, Wisconsin. Being in poor 
mates, and the brethren of his faith; health at the time, he said that he felt 

.also, grea't reverence. to God. Venera- it to be God's will that he should serve 
tion indeed predominated to that degree Him by uniting with the Church, which 
that being absorbed in the ,worship of he afterwards did. He soon became 
God and the desire to conform to His efficient in the ministry, exhibiting val
word, it caused him fo pay little regard uable talent. in the defense of Christ. 
to the "ideas of man; and, as we once His manner of preaching was rather 
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ailfuse; though he usually ·confined Cerebro~Spinal~Menengetis,, or; spotted 
himselfto one,subject in his first efforts. fever; a1id from this, owingrto the dis
Quotation and comment of -sci··ipture, eased :state of :his body, .he found it 
combining different texts and p,assages impossible· for him to rally. 
of the Bible; indeed, in quotation he Sunday evening, February 15th r q 

was very precise and copious; it consti- 1873, lie sought the upper court, and 
. tuted the ground-work of his discourses we may rest ~,ssured of his welcome in 
for the major part. joy, by the friends unseen, in a state 

He used to preach at Newark where of blessedness and peace. 
he resided, before the establishment of Fiftithi·ee years and two months 
a branch at Janesville; this was about bad he worn the sandals, and footsore 
the year 1863. He filled the office of and weary with the roughness of his 
a Seventy prior to bis ordination to the path, we may believe the waves of death 
Apostleship, which was in· the year were grafoful and cooling, washing: 
1855. In 1863 he labored in Vermont, away the traces of sorrow and toil im~ 
and had been in Canada, where he had pressed in this earthly life; and that 
labored in connection with Br. Aldrich. his freed spirit exulted in,the rest and 
A notable case of healing, occurred joy of Paradise. 
while there, and much good was done. . God~s economy stops not at the grave; 
They were af; that ti1;lle on their way to and it is our faith that for so noble a 
}Tew Hampshire. mind there must needs be a great de-

At the Annual Conference, Amboy, mand, a wide ;and worthy field of ac
Illinois, 1864, he reported his labors of tion; of perfect work; where .such is 
that period, "that he had preached in unattended with aught of detriment or 
company with Br. Aldrich; that he had inharmony; or he would not have been 
baptized one woman who was at the called from the vineyard below, where 
point of death, an cl that she was healed. his beloved co-laborers could ill spare 
He also preached in Canada East, New s·o good and able n reaper. The sound 
Hampshire and . Vermont;, baptizing of their requiem hymn floats above the 
thirteen persons in all." · Indeed his harvest, and their tears fall 8.S the)' 
labors were very effect.ual whenever he reap, missing the strength o~ a helping 
took the field; but the requirements of hand well prized. 
~ome, and its watchcare; oft precluded 1 · His family consisted of his wife; one 
the possibilit.y of his traveling, in the grown son, and a married daughter, and 
ministry. · I four c.hild1·en under age. Sadly as. 

For a number of years preceding his they mourn this irreparable loss, the 
death his health had been quite poor, thoughts that rise while considering the 
and during the fall· just prior to that character of him they lament must be 
sad bereavement, it; had · been :very df a very satisfying nature. And then 
much so; but ·during·the latter part of it is a source : of great consolation to 
November he. had begun. to. improve, consider. that the. futUre of· such a life ·' 
but a violent. cold: ·fastening .. upon. him must certninlY' be· great 'and gloi'ious. 
caused ·him a relapse, te;rminating in They do not· mourn alone_. The Church 
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is in sympathy with them:, and feels a is to live in sin. It is a ~~ 
loss that will long be felt, the sense of Such a position is a commendable mark 
which will ha1·dly be removed until the at which to aim. 
Church above and her sister belOw be To be eternally conscious of inability 
again fully united. to provide sufficiently; to be forever on 

He was well respected by those not the trapes after some one of whom to 
of the faith also; for at his funeral, borrow; to have to be subject to the 
held in the Baptist Church, Beloit, i·ebuff.<.! and contemptuous stare of such 
Wisconsin, at which Br. Noah Dutton, an one; to have committed to memory 
of Janesville, "Wisconsin, officiated, the a scale of calamities and drawbacks to 
house was densely filled, although but recite in tears and eontrition in pal. 
few of the faith resided near. Bro. liation of failure is vastly detrimental 
Dutton based his remarks on that to moral and physical health. .Such a 
mournful occasion on the fifth chapter position dampens faith; darkens hope. 
of second Corinthians. They were quenches spiritual enterprise; destroy~ 
brief, for who can express the thoughts mental culture and refinement; checks 
such an event give i·ise to,· or do jus- p1·og1·ess of every description, ''except 
tice to so great a sorrow. The opening such as has a decidedly down hill 
words of that chapter were as appro- tendency. 
priate, and afford more consolation than Habitual energy and enterprise with 
anything that could have been said by their adequate rewards, beget self
the wisdom of man alone. "For we respect, and decided respecli from oth
know that, if our earthly house of this ers which is_ pozver; power augments. 
tabernacle were dissolved, we have a Nothing short of absolute paralysis 
building of God, a house not made is an excuse for inactivity. We know 
with hands, eternal in the Heavens." a woman, a good old aunty, who is 

---~~ doubled all out of human shape almost, 
ENTERPRISE. who has to be carried from place to 

place, who only has one hand, (and 
LET us be diligent. The hand of such that imperfectly), under control. Yet 
"maketh rich." Are you an Elder, with her brain. doth she devise; guide 
and actively engaged in a spiritual la- the house; save the effects; plan the 
bor. Well ·and good, you are 11onorably enterprises, and execute the judgments 
exempt from temporal work and enter- of the house to perfection. She is the 
pl'.ise; if not, then it devolves upon you. main spring of that establishment, and 
Remember that the poor kernels of has wherewith to give to the ministry. 
each separate head of wheat make a If you cannot command resources for 
scanty measure, and the deficiency of a large enterprise, execute a small on:, 
measures determines the paucity of the and with its proceeds try a l~rger; if 
whole field. Some suppose that to be rebuffed by fate, try again. But you 
well fed and clothed, to be able to stand will not fail. Causes produce their ef
pretty well alone, and even to cultivate fects and only inanity is fruitless. A 
many of the gentler refinements of life, train of events set on foot, or taken ad-
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vantage of, must reach their legitimate en ··route for Pittsburgh, Pa., New York, 
conclusion; and such may lead to sue- and Jonesport, Maine. ;Bro. George 
cess, plenty, and consequent ability to T. Chute goes with him. ' ' 

be placid, ch_eerful, libe1·al and happy. . 
ff you are not a preacher, you CU:t;l in WE were guilty of' an error in stating 
no better way add to the prosperity and that brother Brand had ·baptized two 
pgwer of the Church, than by increas- at -Wyandotte, Kansas. Let it be read 
ing your personal welfare in the ac- that he bas baptized three at Atchison, 
quirement of honorable comp~tency. .Kansas. vVe apologize to Br. Brand. 

You will have wherewith to aid the Bro. George T. Chute is laboring to 
Church, and surely he who strives to good effect at Bennett's Station, Neb. 
arouse you, that you may make your- Bro. Al~ert Bishop states that Bro. 
self prosperous . to that degree, that Bear had baptized three in Switzer

having enough for yourself and friends, land. 
you can aid in general ent~rprise; is 1 Bro. R. l\I. Elvin baptized one l\Iay 
far from being an enemy. 11th, 1873. 

I d. t B ":1.1r H F l\foNSTER Jubilee at Chicago, Illinois, :-r sen mg moneys o r. i1:i.. • ors- . 
tt f th E C t

. Thursday and Fnday, June 5th and 
cu , or e i uropean o-opera ive . . . 
P bl. h' A · t' .l' th 6th, 1873, m the new M1cb1gan South-u is mg ssocia 10n, or ior o er . . . 

h th 
. p t ern Railroad Depot, said to be the fin-

purposes, w erever ere is a os . . . 
Offi th · h' h th est rn the world. This will doubtless ce near em m w IC ey can . . ,, 
bt · I t t' 1 M 0 d be a great musical feast. Gilmore, or o am an n erna 10na oney r er, . . . 
b 'b ·11 bt · b tt •t Boston Jubilee fame, will be m charge. su scri ers w1 o am e er secun y 

for the safe transit of their money by 
getting a Post Office Order, than by 
letter only, and twopence or threepence ---------·------
more on the dollar in ati American BrnMINGHA:lr, England, 

Post Office Order than brother Forscutt Br. Joseph: April 
19

th, 
1873

· 

can obtain for the legal tenders in I forward herewith the Conference 
England. Minutes, handed to me by Br. W. Taylor, 

which I have compared with the 01•iginal 
THE Des Moines, Iowa and San Ber- and find to be correct. I also forward you 
nardino California C~nfere ]\:[" _ by this mail one of yesterday's issue of , , n ce .... in . h ·z P 1 . . d 
utes are d d t Th d. . d Birmino am Dai y ost. was mterviewe 
t crow e ou · ey a JOUine by the reporter, and with the ·exception of 
.o meet June _6th, 7th, 1873. ·when three errors: one in number at St.. Louis, 
many Conference Minutes accumulate one in re'ference to Brigham saving my life, 
some have to ~e omitted. and one on sealing, it is a. fair exhibit, and 

the best I have seen in the English press 
Bn. T. W. SMITH arrived at Plano on about the "Mormons." It is t.he first time 
the 20th of :M: h' h. the Reorganized Church has been able to 
field . f 

1 
ay, on IS way east to IS make an impression here. The Post is a 

· .o . abor. He left on the 27th· very influential paper, the most influential 
for Gahen and Coldwater, Michigan, of any lil:ieral_paper in the Midland Conn-
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ties, and that aooount, eve11'if;-nQt.co1Jied advertisement in to to.Jday':,·;;~. 
into other papers, will probably be read··by morrow's three services. :Ne~t;:week, the 
upwards of thirty thousa~d people. The Lord willing, I go to Wal~s, whenoe you 
Saints are rejoicing; but some of the Brig- will ·again hear from ,me and receive m, 
ho.mites are wrathy. They would eat me third quarter's report, unless called bac~ 
if they could; and were Mt afraid of indi- here earlier by demand of the Church . 
gestien. Perhaps I ought to give yon the through the excitement now raised, or for 
key to this article. some other important cause. 

"The Inhabitants of BirminO'ham are The Herald for April 1st arrived last 
respectfully informed that Elde~ Erastus · h 
Snow, one of the Twelve Apostles of the lllg t.-It is fraught with interest to me. 
Ch;irch of Jesus Christ of Latter Day My healt.h is good, thanks be to God, and 
Samts; also Joseph Birch with several El- spirits likewise, with one exception to 
ders from Utah, will preach in the Hockley health. If it should be fine to-morrow, r 
Chapel, Hunter's Vale, Farm Street this 
Thursday evening, April 10th, at 'eight shall look for fl, very fu}l house. 
o'clock." 11lorriston, Wales, May 1st, 1873.-Anoth-

Elder Erastus Snow, one of IlriO'ham's er Quarter has passed, admonishing me 
0 

Elders came during last week, and preach- that now is. the appointed time for my 
ed. Bros. Patterson, 'faylor and I went to Quarterly Report, which I forward with 
hear him. The Brighamites had the above mingled feelings of satisfaction and disap~ 
advertisement in the Daily .Mail, which I pointment. Though I have visited several 
·have been advertising in during the past. other places, I have devoted the greater 
three months, and the result was that 11 part of the past quarter to the town of Bir
short notice of the speeches of Joseph Birch mingham, in hopes of effecting an opening 
,and E. Snow was given in the papers. for the extension of the Lord's work in that 
Polygamy was inferentially taught., and locality. I have delivered thirty-three 
the people of Birmingham, generally (and discourses here during the past quarter ou 
in fact of England, generally, too), S\lppos- special doctrinal ~enets,--twenty in one 
-ed that Polygamy and Mormonism were series, and moBt of the othe1·s in series of 
·synonymous terms. Having myself spoken three each on connected points of our faith. 
twice, in which discourses I hl1d introduced 'rhese discourses were well advertised 
the subject, I thought as Elder Patterson through the Daily .jj[ail, said to have a cir
was here, I would get him into the harness. culation of about twenty thousand copies, 
He consented, though unwillingly at first., and a thousand small posters of the series 
and I had the following advertisement put of twenty were also dist.ributed. I have 
into the Daily ],fail. followed up opponents when I could obtain 

"Polygamy is not Mormonism. The a chance, and have bad the pleasure of 
published writings and teachings of J oseuh seeing a fuller and better exposition of the 
Smith forbade it. The press ofBirmingh~m causes of antagonism between the poly
has announced the presence in town of 
Eldera from Salt Lake representing the gamic and monogamic churches claiming 
Polygamic Church. 'l'hose Elders and the to be Latter Day Saints, than I ever saw 
public are invited to attend the. meeting of in a secular paper before; from the pen of 
the True Latt.er Day Saints, to be ~eld on an Editor or Reporter not acquainted with 
Wednesday evening, April 16th, at 14 Tem-
ple It?w, wh.en Elder J. S. Patterson (from our faith. The prejudices of t.he people 
America.) will, D. V., endeavor to prove have been broken down considerably, and 
tha~ Polygamy is .a falao, unscriptural, a better understanding of our real posi
Anh-l\Iormo;i doctmne. The ~lders from ·tion is had to-day in Birmingham than was 
Salt Lake will have an opportunity of de- · 
bating the question at the close, if they so ever had. God. grant that it may work to 
elect. Meeting at eiglit, p; m." : · · the salvation of souls. 
_ The result of this meeting• you will see When our Conference was held, I had to ' 

in the Post sent you ·10-day. I haye an ·report eighty-nine shares only subscribed ( ( 
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~ 
in aid of a Publishing .. Associa,tion .. for .timd 'to itny ordina.~i()ns.. To hav.o an·ARllIY 

Europe,-the number is p.ow .increased .to ?f officera and soldiers, and yet not to be 
one hundred and. fifteen;. and· '.IDOre al'.e able to muster sufficient on call for·a com-
romised. There are but few Saints who. pany drill, would subject: au .. earthly gov

:ould not subscribe for one .share, as .they ernment to ridicule ; this :Mission has been 
have the privilege by 1J.ppoi~ting branch subjected to trouble through· having too 
agents to receive their,· subscriptiOns, of many to do nothing. 
paying their subscriptions at six pence pel,' · I· have attended three Conferences du
vreek per shar() in. English coin,. or. fifteen ring tho quarter; Birmingham District 
cents per week in American currency, Conference; European Mission General 
while many if they would, might. take one, Conference, and Welsh Department Coli
and so.me several shares, payable on de-. ference. The Welsh Department and the 
mand. If those who have the Lord's work Birmingham·· and Walsall Branches are the 
and desire its success in these lands, could only grow,ing parts of the Mission; it re
but be made to realize our possitiou here quires considerable effort to keep the spark 
for a few weeks, by taking our places, and alive in other places. In some places the 
feeling a corresponding anxiety for the sisters are the best men, and but for their 
work to that which we feel, and should using the bellows frequently, I fear the 
then view the necessity for a self-sustain- spark would die out. ·Yet we have a num
ing press here as we view it, the request ber of good faithful men, and some in eve
would be at once liberally responded to, ry branch. The Conference Minutes have 
and the hearts of the Saints here be com- been sent recently, and they report the 
forted with a hope that many years of toil brethren laboring here as :Missionaries, all 
and non-success in their efforts for the of whom, I am pleased to write, are earn
Reorganized Church has now well-nigh est in the work. 
killed. Love to all. Your brother in Christ, 

The polygamic church here grows 
weaker year by year ; , our Church the 
Church of Christ, hut little st.ronger, nu
merically. One pleasant fact is apparent, 

l\IARK H. :FORSCUTT. 

ATorrrnoN, Kansas,. 
May 15, 18i3. 

however; the Saints are growing stronger Beloved Br. Joseph: 
in faith, less arbitrary in will and judg- At Wyandotte I had a good time 
ment, more husinesa-like in habits . in preaching in the South Methodist Church, 
councils and in Conferences, and striving by the kindness of the minister, Elder A. 
to attain to a.higher intellectual and spir- Burr, a liberal man. I arrived at Inde
itual plane of thought and action. 'l'here pendence on May lRt; preached in the 
is still a lack of energy in some ph•ces, Conrf.-house on the 1st and 2nd, and am 
and especially in some holding holy pri~st- satisfied that a good work can be done 
hood. In political and mercantile life, .on,- there; provided, that the work is done 
ly thoso who serve are suffered long to re- riulit. 
to.in the honor of. p.osition ""'"7.why in the I remain here over next Sunday P.ncl 
Churelr of Christ mep.. should be. called to then r,eturn to Independence. · · 
office when there)s , not.,4~~g. speciall;.for At,chison is alive, there are ;many anxious 
them to do, or retained in offices .~h13y neg~ inquireri:i here. We had the Spirit of God 
l~ct and sometill).es absolutely i~efuse .. to durin$ ()Ul' Conference, not a jar was felt. 
fill, is a prqblem.,uii.solved; )Ve h!\ve .re~ It was a continuation of the tidal wave 
solved .in .. ~\l~s Mi\ls.io~ ·· ~W~~r- , to ~~o,s~; .Y<>»: ~njoy~d. at .Pi~~o. Pra~~e Him, 0 ,my 
preaching to tho people.abo~~ b,eing "calh ·soul. Onwp.rd, onwarcl. to viclQry. • • 
ed ?f~od as wa,s Aax.oP.:'1 or. ~~Sf), ;o h~ne~tly, : ;y,qµr);n;qther, in. O.P.dst; . . ,. · 
wait hll s.ucq call!? aJ,"9 gi.v~n l?ofore. we at'°. . . ·c·, · ~. ,C~ · ~R:AN,D, .. 
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YORK CEiiTTER, Steuben Co., Indiana, to me, have not unde1•atood my mission; 
May 12th, 1873. for if they could know the deep interest 

Br. Joseph: . that I feel in their everlasting welfare, 
Yesterday Br. Campbell and myself they would hail me as a messenger of 

arrived at this place just in time to hear truth, 'and not look upon me with a sus· 
the new Methodist preacher preach his picious eye. I. pray that God willillumin. 
:first sermon on this circuit. He gave an ate their understandings sufficiently to en. 
unusually strong testimony in favor of the able them to understand our mission, that·: 
christian religion; "that he knew, like they may believe our report, and that 
Job, that his Redeemer liveth. That this through that belief they may obey, and 
great knowledge was revealed unto him that through obedience they may have 
through the sense of feeling. He knew he everlasting life. 
had passed from death unto'· lifo, because Last Sunday I preached in a school. 
he loved the brethren." house some two miles from where I make 

In the afternoon we spoke from the my headquarters; and notwithstanding 
same stand to a large audience with there were several meetings in the neigh· 
liberty, and the people appeared to enjoy borhood, I ha(l more than could get into 
the meeting. It makes one feel that he is the house, and those that were outside 
really among the Saints here, yet there is were made uncomfortable by a sharp 
not strictly speaking one in the neighbor- shower of rain coming suddenly upon them, 
hood. Yet there are many who have be- Next Sunday I am to preach at Linnvillei 
come so thoroughly imbued with the truths where they have a v.ery large house; and 
of the gospel, that there is no way left to if the weather is fair, we will, no doubt, 
seek peace and rest but to uuite with the have a host of listeners. May the God of 
Saints. We remain here this week. Jacob bless the word that may be spoken.' 

Two Sabbath Schools having just been I was not present at Conference when 
organized, they have voted and raised a the ·South-Eeastern Mission was set off, 
subscription for twenty-four copies of the and did not know the size of the l\Iission 
Hope; yet there is no Latter Day Saint over which I was to preside until I read 
children belonging to either schools. The the minutes of the Conference; an~ I was 
liberal feeling and sentiment inspired by almost scared to think that I had such a 
the preaching. of the true gospel has led large field, for fear I could not do justice 
the mind out in search of knowledge from to it; but I will make the''effort, trusting 
all quarters; hence they have authorized in the promiaes of the Lord, and request
reading matter from various denomina~ ing the.prayers of God's people in my be· 
tions. W. H. KELLEY. behalf . 

. Many thanks for the Herald, especially 

G C K the supplement. . FARMINGTON, raves o., y., 
1 

d g 
l\foy l4th, 1873. They are having a very bac mar sprm 

Dear Jlerald: here; v·ery little corn planted so far, and 
I arrived at my destination on May 7, the farmers are quit'e uneasy. They tell 

h · · t weeks later than and was kindly received by uncles, aunts, me that t e sprmg is wo 
cousins, and many other warm-hearted usual, and it is still unfavorable weather 
friends for planting. d 

I wa~ pleased to learn that the interest I stayed ten days in St. Lo~is, an: t~ t 
that had been awakened had n-0t died out, a good time with the dear Sai

1
!1ts.lot' : 

l h" g for them severa 1me · but that God was still feeling after the P ace, pi•eac m. • d EnO'-
h t f th 1 We wound up with an old fash1one ., 

ear s o e peop e. . mplete sue-
! have a great many friends here, and lish tea-party, and it was a co 

1 
as 

some e~emies; but those tigat are enemies cess. The tea was excellent, as a 80 w 
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the cake; but the cheerful oount.enances the Spirit intimates that there will be oth
of those that surroundecl the table were Cl's soon to come into this work. We an
worth more to me than all the tea in the ti9ipate a good work in this country. Will 
world; but, notwithstanding the society of some of the Elde.rs come and' help us? Br. 
itself would have been a great treat to me, Blair; Br. Edmund Briggs, or Br. Wm. 
I did take some tea, as the young ladies that i::· Kelley. I live nine miles north-west 
waited on the table could testify. I am of Madison, near the gravel or graded State 
prepared to say that the Saints in St. road. 
Louis are adepts in getting up Sunday- Here, as elsewhere, society is composed 
School Sociables and tea-parties. May of the various orders of Sectarian train
the Lord bless them continually, is my ing; antiquated forms; long established 
prayer. . usages of the sects, or daughters of Baby-

! also visited the Saints at Gravois, and lon, all giving evidence to the intelligent 
preached fo1• them; and was kindly enter- mind of the Saint, of aa awful apostasy, 
tained by Br. and Sr. Hazzledine, On my as the great cause of their present condi-
way I stopped at Belleville, Illinois, and tion. JOHN A. SCOTT. 
spoke the word to a respectable congrega. 
tion. Here again I found the same genial SAGETOWN, Henderson Co., Ill., 
spirit that is ever felt when brethren Br. Joseph: 

meet together in har~ony and lov~. "The~· I am located and living in Sagetown. 
besought me to tm·ry with them, certain days; Should there b~any Elders passing through 
but I felt that duty called ~e ~o Kentucky. this way, I would be 'glad to have them 
May the Lord bless all the Sam ls and save stop. I will board and lodge them. r am 
them in his kingdom. J. C. CLAPP. engaged in inventing, constructing and 

taking out patents, in which business- I 
WmT, Jefferson Co., Indiana, hope to succeed if it is God's will. 

April 24, 1873. Yours in the bonds of christian love, 
Br. JoseP,h: 

In company with my brother, James 
G. Scott, I commenced a series of meetings 

- at Union school-house, near a little village 
called Wirt, February 23rd, and continu
ed our labors some three weeks. As a 
blessing to our labors, the Lord brought 
ten to understand, believe in, and obey the 
gospel of our Lord Jesus Christ, as taught 
by the primitive Saints. We organized a 
Branch there; ordained Br. Samuel Rec
tor their Elde1·; ·Br. William Burton, 
P1·iest. We have since then selected Br. 
John Newton to be Secretary . of the 
Branch. . 

Br. Joseph: 

JACOB J;.._ RUST. 

SANDUSKY, Wisconsin, 
4pril 6, 1873. 

Since the death of Br. Ha,ckett, Br. 
Bierline was chosen President of the Free
dom Branch. Br. Bierline is preaching 
in that vicinity in the German language. 
He· was the instrument in the hands of 
God of bringing ,four Germans into the 
Church by baptism, last Sunday. And 
there is a good prospect of others coming 
in before long. 

As for this place, the prospects for any 
The Saints here, thus organized, have addition to our numbers, look rather un

selected as their local n:ame, "The Union favorable; the Saints here are all very 
Branch of the Church of Jesus Christ of poor, and those that have a desire to 
Latte1• Day Saints. ·A more generous preach are not able in consequence of be· 
hearted class of Saints cannot be found. ing burdened, but are willing to do what 
They are faithful· persevering and ener-_ they can according to their circumstances. 
getic i taking right hold of the work. As for myself;" I am doing what I can in 

.The prospects are enoo~raging here; the way of preaching wherever there is an 

liillE ttr 
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opportriity, and it is my deafg~ to ·so do' She' Was: a faith.ful'sister,: 9njoyillg au the 
while I live, and my desire is that all 't~.e ·privileges of the sociotywith-v?hich.sb'ehad 
honest in h~art may all prcpitre ·. foi•:. that united, and· giv~ng her. whole heart to the. 
great moi.mto.in that wfll _finally fill 'the cause: '.slie was happy aiid .. thiirlkful that. 
whole earth. · JOHN LEE. harlot had been caatwhli ·s·o>go~d a people. 

--- Time brought changes; h'er husband was 
LA CRoss, Hancock Co., Ill., taken ·from. her~ J'he toiled on, with• an 

May 7, 1873. earnest trust in that Friend who had 
Br. Joseplt: promised to be a husband to the widow. 

'Tis with gratitude to the giver of Truly the stroll'g' faith made manifest led 
all good that I thus address you this morn· her into unknown paths, and she saw 
ing. Joseph, I have some news to impart plainly that the Lord her God was her 
that gives me gl'eat pleasure. Last Sun- shield and guide. Hel' lot was cast in a 
day I saw Brothers Don and Frederick go strange country; far from her people; yet 
down into the waters of baptism, confess- she carried with her that religion that had 
ing Jesus is the Christ, Br. JoEeph R. st.rengthened her in her darkest hours. 
Lambert officiating. She kept the children all together"imtil 

It was a beautiful day, and there were the youngest was able to do ·for himself 
about five hundred people present, who and support that mother who had dono·so 
came out to see the Holy Ghost descend', much for him. Just when she could feel 
as some of them thought0 it would, in the that she might enjoy ease and rest, provi
shape of a. dove; or to see son;ie other dence sent a messenger, and he was called 
miracle.performed. to join the father. Dear mother, she 

Br. Daniel Lambe1·t then preached Sun- mourned, though not as one who had no 
day night, at the Cottage school-house, ·a hope, for she well knew that her God wall 
powerful sermon, to a house packed and too .wise to err and too good to be unkind. 
crowded so full that there was no room for Soon after her son's death, Sister Pember
any more. 

Br. Joseph, there is a good prospect for 
a Branch to he organized here; there are 
five or six more who will be bnptized when 
the brothers Lambert come back, which 
will be on Saturday, the 24th, of this 
month. 

Hoping and praying that the Lord will 
give wisdom and knowledge sufficient to 
lead· his people in that narrow way that 
leads to life eternal, I subscribe myself 
your brother in Christ our Lord, 

SOLOMON J. SALISBURY! 

ton learned that she too had falJen a prey 
to disease, that a cancer had fastened itself 
upon her temple. 

Pen fails to express t.he sufferings, the 
anxiety and suspense - she has passed 
through. It has been my privilege to see 
her often, to sit by her bed and read from 
your L. D. S. Herald to lier. She listens 
attentively, prayerfully, and I often hear 
the name of the Savior lisped in 101-t soft 
accents, with i1ow and then a return of 
thanks to Him who doeth all things well. 
Oh! 'tis sweet to be with her; to find after 
all these yen.rs of sorrow, standing ns it 

LYNcnnuno, Ohio, were alone, without a brother or si'stei' to 
· ~fay 18, 1873. hold converse with on the ·subject nearest 

Elder Jo.seph Smith': her heart, that she is filled with tbtlt love 
Permit me to ad.dress you as Brother, that' afoii.e · can save;. and thanks to her 

- and present to your worthy-attention'my Heavenly.Father; the faith received at. her 
very dear friend,' Mrs. Hulda Pembe'rton. ·baptism' has never grown weaker. 

About thii-t.y years ago, in' the State· or She sighs 'for . one . member 'of ~our 
New Yoi•k; Mrs. Pembe1rton was bapiized Church, 'one 'Elder t.o be :near her and 
and received as a member of-your Church. pray for her. 
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r.:i.~· r proposed. 'Yri.ting !}.nd. a1*!ng,; ~.?~l' re:
membranco in prayer ; prayrng; if .1t may 
be best .. that Mrs. Pemberton may bo re
t•estored to health, ancl th~t. her spiritual 
arid temporal noods pe auppli~d.,. · 

MRS: DR. PETTIJOHN;. 

North Kansas District. 

Korth Kanso,s District Quarterly Confer
ence convened at Br. Shaw's New Hall, 
May 3rd and 4th, 1873. Hugh Lytle 
chosen to preside. 

Opened by singing; prayer by the Pre-
sident. · 

On motion, David Williams was appoint· 
ed to assist. the President. 

il!inutos of last Conference read arid re
. ceived. 

The brethren from a distance were in-
vited to participate. 

Branch ./levorts.-Atchison: 43 members. 
Benton, 9' members. 
White Cloud, 2U members. 
St. Joseph, 45 membe1;s. 
St.Joseph Branch, including Buchannan 

county, received into this District on their 
petition. 

Tarkeo and Fanning Branches not re
ported. 

Elders' Reports.-David Williams, -
Thomas, S. 0. Waddle, -- Tyler, A. 
Estes, E. C. Brand, -- Shaw, A. Bishop, 
D. 'l\IunnEJ, Hugh Lytle and J. W. Bracken
bury. The last named having baptized 
seven since last report. Priest E. F. 
Guinand, reported. 
.~loved that the President appoint a com

mtttee of three to investigate all cases that 
come before this Conference. 

D. Williams, E. C. Brand and A. Bishop 
were appointed said committee. 

Afternoon Session.-'-Resolved that all the 
Elders not assigned Missions, labor under 
direction of the President of the District. 

Whole number of officers present, 15. 
Ev.eniri(J Session.-Prayer and testimony 

meetmg. Priest E. F. Guinand presiding. 
, Sunday, May 4th.-Opened by singing· 
:prayer by D. Williams. ' 

Committee reported in the appeal of B. 
n., Bra?kenbury; the decision of tho com
im1ttee is, th.at the former dealings be re
versed; and further, that in investigating 
we do not deem Br. D. H. Bays worthy. of 
.a letter from. this Conference until he 
makes s:itisfnction .for certain w'rongs. 

363 
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, . Oll[ motio,n; .~ho report was :received and 
th~ committee discharged.. . 

Adjourne.d for .ten minutes. 
.Afternoon Session.-nfoved that we give 

Li<;:en8e: to aUthe officers in good standing 
in this District, to whom licenses m~y issue 
from the District. . 

On motion, we sustain all the authorities 
of the Church in · rigl,iteousness by our 
means, faith and prayers. 

Evening Session.-Opened by singing ; 
prayer by tho President. 

Br. Brand was. called to the stand, when 
he spoke' upon the subject, "What shall 
the peopie of Atchison do to be saved." 

Adjourned to meet at lO o'clock on 
Sat\lrday; Augus~ 2nd, l8i3, at St. Joseph, 
Missouri. t 

Peace and joy filled the hearts of the 
Saints during the session. J. W. Bracken
bury, Clerk. 

__ _, . ..__,,_____ 

Malad §ubmDistrict. 

Minutes of .the Conference of i\Ialad 
Sub-District., commenced in Logan, Satur
day morning, March 29th, at 11 o'clock. 
H. Bake elected President of the Confer
ence. 

Branch Reports.-Malad Brnnch reported 
53 members. Since last Conference report 
6 cut off, 1 death, 4 children blessed, 7 
scattered members. The Branch is in 
good standing, with few exceptions. 

Logan reported 7 members, all in good 
standing. · 

Providence r.cported 14 members, all 
in good standing. Since last report, 1 
baptized and 2 children blessed. 

The officers of' the District present re
ported their labors since last Conference.· 

The following resolutions ·were then 
unanimously passed : 

That we, by our faith and prayers, sus
tain Joseph Smith as President. of the 
Church of Jesus Christ of Latter Day 
Saints, with oJUhc spiritual authorities in 
Righteousness. 

That we sustain Br. Bake, by our faith 
and prayers, as pl'esident of this Confer
ence and Malad Sub-District. 

Conference adjourned to meet at Provi
dence the next day, at 10 A.11!. 

Sunday, March 30th.~l\Iorning session 
commenced at 10:30 at Providence. .tHter 
singing and Prayer, and some introductory 
remar.ks . by the . President, EMer John 
:Lewis edified the Conference upon the 
subJect of the reuniting• of the body and 
spirit of man· after ·death. Proving by 
very . appropriate comparisol)s how un
reasonable it would be either to reward or 
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punish the one and not· the ·other, as both 
h!1d been unit~d, in performing acts of 
eithei' a good or bad character while upon 
this stage of action. 

Br. A. Metcalf spoke upon the laws of 
God, and the Chm·ch. · 

Soda Spring Br.a~ch reported by letter, 
four members res1dmg at Soda Springs in 
good standing, the balance scattered. 

Morning session closed by singing and 
prayer. -

Afternoon session commenced at two 
o'clock, .and was spent in· the capacity of 
a prayer and testimony meeting till 4:30, 
when Conference adjourned to meet at 
?falad, on t~e last Saturday and Sunday 
m June, 1813. H. Bake, Eresident; C. 
Bertelsen, Secretary. 

----+-~ ~H;i,...~~~---

N ortl1ern Illinois District. 

Pursuant to adjournment. Conference 
Convened at Amboy, Illinois, at 2 r.111:, on 
the 10th day of May, 1873. Elder Henry 
A. Stebbi~s,:presiding;. Elder C. G. Lan
phear aotmg as clerk pro tew. 

Minutes of February session read 'and 
accepted. 

B1·anch Reports.-Plano: increase since 
last report by baptism 13, by letter 1, by 
vote 1; present total 135. 

Mission: decrease since last report, by 
letter I ; present total 66. 

Amboy: decrease since last report, 2 by 
letter, 1 by death ; present total 58. 

Wilton Centre ; decrease since last re
port, 2 by letter; present total 44. 

Burlington, Janesville, Boone Co,, Bata
via, Sandwich, Fox River, l\Iarengo and 
Leland, not reported. 

Thirteen officials were present. 
Reports of Delegates and Elders.-Presi

dent Joseph Smith said that there was a 
better condition in the Plano Branch than 
there had been for two years previously, 
that they were having excellent prayer
meetings, and all things considered they 
were getting along very well. 

President Jacob Doan reported Amboy 
Branch not as good as he could wish, yet 
thought the saints were livening up since 
the Annual Conference. 

Br. I. L. Rogers stated that the Fox 
River Branch was in a good, spiritual con
dition and enjoying the blessings of God. 
Personally" he desires to go forward in 
every duty, and to be active in the cause, 
feeling more and more its responsibility. 

Br. John Landers reported his lo,bors at 
Batavia, near Rochelle; and, since Gene
ral Conference, near Peru, where he 
thinks there is a good prospect. Does not 

expect to stay long on earth, but iB anx' 
to do all he can. ious 

.Bi:. W. H. :13lair said that the work was 
precious to him, and though not a preach
er, yet he al ;vays en?eavored to give the 
reasons for his hope m the gospel. 

Br. Ste~hen Richardson thanked the 
Lo.rd for tlie truth and teaches it to his 
neighbors. · 
. Br. E. Cad we~l had preached a few 

times, ~nd contmually rejoices in the 
prosperity of the work. 

Br. ~· G. Lanphear preaches some in 
Fox River Branch, a:ad hopes to get off on 
his Eastern l\iission soon. 

Br. S. ~· Stone labors in Amboy Branch 
some. His love for the work is just as 
strong as ever, and he desires to see the 
day when ho can fill the duties of his call
ing, but circumstances and sickness pre· 
vent him as yet. 

Br. Charles Williams Spoke of his effo1;ts 
in Carroll, Jo Davies and La Salle counties 
and intends to go out at all times when h~ 
can, and wishes to be one to answer the 
earnest calls in the above sections. 

President H. A. Stebbins said that he 
greatly desired to go into those re.,.ions 

. d " ag~1i;i, an was now ready for it, only 
wa1t1ng the means of travel for Br. Wil. 
liams and himself. Since last report had 
been among the Saints at Fox River, 
Sandwich, Plano, Batavia, Amboy, Wilton 
Center, Wilmington and Braidwood, and 
at the latter places some Saints had been 
remarkably blessed in being healed by the 
Lord through the ordinance of God's 
house, and he more than ever before had 
felt to praise the Lord. 

Priest LewiB Fowler and Teacher Isriac 
Cramer felt well in the work, but their 
labors for support prevented much activity 
in official duties. 

Br. John H. Hanson reported by letter 
his labors at Amboy; in Southern Wiscon
sin during the winter, preaching and de
bating; and since General Conference his 
visits to Braidwood, Dwight, Winona and 
Minonk, and thinks prospects are good 
down that way. 

Br. I. L. Rogers, Chairman of a Com
mittee on District horse and buggy, re· 
ported about $4 remaining on hand after 
purchasing a good buggy. .{ 

Brn. S. J. Stone, E. Cadwell, J. Landers 
and W. H. Blair apoke in favor of raising 
funds to purchase the rest of the outfit, so 
that the many calls in the District mny 
be answered. 

!t was t.hen moved by Br. Joseph Smith, 
That the Chairman of said Committee be 
instructed to request sufficient subscrip-
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tions from the :Uranches in the District to Alabama amt Floritla District. 
purchase a hoi·se and harness. Carried 
unnnimously. . Minutes of the Alabama and Florida 

The following was adopted: . . District Conference held in Pleasant Hill 
Whereas the First Quorum of Elders m Branch, April 4th, 5th and 6th, i873,. L. 

considering the matter of Br. Robert Wa:·- F. West in the chair; Samuel McPherson, 
nock's ordination, referred to them by this Secretary . 

. District, decided thn.t his ordination to the April 4th, 2 P.111., the following resolu-
to the office of an Elder was legal; there- tions vfere considered and adopted. 
fore, be it · Whereas there are ceatain Elders in the 

Resolved, that we request Br. Warnock District who profess to have no call to 
to act in said office, and that the Plano preach the goopel, and are cons13quently 
Branch be authorized to record his Jiame inactive; and certain others who claim to 
on the record as an Elder. be unqualified to do the duties of an Elder, 

Resolved t.hat the resolution respecting who als.o are inactive; and as· we consider 
the membership of persona baptized in t~at any one to be an Elder proper, must 
Branches, adopted by this Conference at diMharge the duties of his calling. 
Mission, Nov. 9th, 1872, be and is hereby Be it resolved that the several Elders 
reapproved, with the following provisions composing this .District, report either in 
appended : person or by letter to the next Conference. 

That is, if said baptized persons live That those who intend t.o do their duties 
within the precincts of said Branch, or if as Elders may have their licenses renewed; 
they live in some part of the country and those who do_ not, may deliver theirs 
where there is no Branch or District orga- t0 the Conference, and afterwards be re
nization with which to become identified; ported as lay members. 
but if said persons live within the precints Resolved that the Pond Creek Branch 
of another Branch or District, the officers be disorganized and. the members thereof 
who administer baptism and confirmation advised to connect themselves with the 
should give them a certificate to that effect, Coldwater Branch. 
and instruct them t.o seek for membership 7:30 P.nr".-l\Iet in prayer and testimony; 
in the most convenient Branch or District. the Spirit was with us in the gifts. 

The President rea.d the prooeedings of a Satm·day, 9 A.llr.-Resolved that the 
Court of Elders called by him in the case Friendship Branch be disorganized. 
of Alpheus S. Ha.lloway, against whom a Rernlved that we now take into con
verdict of guilty was found by said Court, sicleration the necessary action to be taken 
which also recommended that he be expel- wit.h regard to scattered members. 
led from the Church. . Conside1•able was said on tho subject to 

Upon motion, the Conference raised the but little profit. Further consideration of 
hand in favor of said expulsion. it was indefinitely postponed. 

Adjourned with Benediction by Br. It. was decided that a member, against 
Joseph Smith. whom there was no charges, might be dis-

Satu1'day Evening.-Prayer by Br. S. J. missed from a Branch at their request, by 
Stone, and preaching by Brn. C. G. Lan- vote of the Branch. 
phere and S. J. Stone. Elde;·s' Reports.-G. R. Scogin's labors 

Resolved that when this Conference ad- had been confined mainly to his Branch; 
jo,urns, it docs so ~o meet at Fox River, on ho thought he had clone some good. 
or near the premises of Br. I. L. Rogers, John Booker, owing to temporal cares, 
~ugus~ 30th. and 31st.; and that notice of had done but little. 
it ~e g.iven m the Ileruld, a~d the ~faints A. Kennedy had sought to do his dnty as 
be mvited to a Basket meeting on those Priest of Coldwater Branch. 
days. . . . John F. McPherson had labored as 

Benediction by the President. Priest of Pleasant Hill Branch. · 
Sabbath 1'Iorning.-Prayer by Br. I. L. L. F. West had travelled through the 

Rogers ; preaching by Br. Joseph Smith, District and preached in different places. 
and benedicti~n by Br. John Landers. In some places he found a good feeling 
Aftern?on.~Testimony and sacrament prevailing. Expected to. continue to 

m
0 

eetmg m charge of Brn. E. Cadwell and travel as long as the Lord opened the 
• G. Lanphere. way. 
Even~ng.-Prayer by the President, nnd Branch Reports,-Piensant Hill, numeri

~reaohmg by Br. Joseph Smith, on the cal strength last report 23, gain since last 
osp~l Covenant. report 2, loss 3, present strength 22. 
AdJourned to 2 P.11r., August 30th, 1893. Coldwater: 77 membe1·s, total 84; 4 
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have been baptized and 3 removed since 
last report. 

Lone Star: tot.al strength 98,.2 baptized, In accordance with the· Coinrn'andm~nt 
1 death, 1 disfellowshiped, and 5 children of God, respecting the Bishopriri of the 
blessed since last report. c h h · 

No other Branches reported. )J.urc •I have .c osen and appointed the 
Resolved that we sustain Joseph Smith following named brethren as Bishop's 

as President, and with him all t.):ie spirit- Agents in the Districts or localities given 
ual authorities of the Church. herein: ' 

Resolved that we sustain T. W. Smith as 
President of the Southern Mission: Canada District.-Br. John Traxler. 

L. F. West as President of this District, 
A. J. Odam as Secretary. 
The time and place of holding the next 

Conference was left to be decided by the 
President of the District. 

Saturday, 2:30 P.N.-Preaching by Br. 
L. F. West. 

At 7 P.li!., a Methodist pastor delivered 
a discourse before the Conference, (he 
having a standing appointment here at 
this time. · 

Sunday, 11 A.111.-Preaching by L. F. 
West, followed by G. R. Scogin. 

At 3 P.N., two were baptized by G. R 
Ssogin. 

Elders Booker, Kennedy, and West 
spoke at evening. 

The Jwo baptized at 3 P.r.r., were con
firmed by Elders Scogin and West. 

Adjourned. 
The next Conference of this District will 

Nauvoo and String Prairie Dist~·ict.~Ilr. 
James W. Newberry. 

South- West JJfissouri and .South-East Kan
sas District.-Br. Richard Bird. 

Mission and District authoriti!ls, or Con
ferences, where it is thought advisable 
that Ag.ents should be appointed, will 
please to recom.mend such brethren ns ni·e 
most competent and acceptable to net in 
the duties of this position, giving with the 
recommendation a st.atement of the situa-
tion and necessities of the ease -in view of 
such appointment. ' 

ISRAEL L. ROGEitS, 

Bishoy. 
---~>-----

Info~·mation Wanted. 

be held in the C?ldwater Bra.nch .Santa Concerning the whereabouts of Stephen 
Rosa ~ounty, Florida, commencmg at 2 ~· ·Hogaboom, and if he or any other pe1·son 
M., Friday, before the second Su~day m will send his address to me, a favor will 
July, .18i~, by 'Order of the President of be thereby conferred. 
the D1str1ct. HENRY A. STEBmNs. 

Notice. 

Sr. Wm. Hill, of Omaha, Nebraska, has 
159 acres of land near Hiawatha, Brown 
Co., Kansas, which she wishes to lease for 
a term of ten years ; the person leasing to 
have the benefit of the use of land, for 
making improvements and paying the 
taxes yearly as they accrue ; no other 
rental will be required. 

Enquire of George Hatt, Omaha, Neb., 
Lock Box, 556. 

SANDUSKY, ·Sauk Co., Wis., . 
· April 7th, 1873. 

If Jemima Cook, of Missouri, whose 
name I saw in Herald No. 7, ·on page 221, 

' will send her address to l\Iary Lee, San
dusky, Sauk Co., Wisconsin, she will con-
fer a great favor. MARY LEE .. 

Plano, Illinois. 

:MARRIED. 
At the house of Br. Wm. H. Hazzledine, 

Gravois, St. Louis Co., Missouri, April 2, 
1873, Tno:.rAs BANKS to ELIZABETII JloR· 
TO~, both of Gravois. 

DIED. 
At Pleasant View Branch, April 19th, 

1873, BERNICE, daughter of n. F. nncl 
J\Iary BrnD, aged nine years. ~n 

At the samo place, on April 20th, 181u, 
FANNY EMMA, youngest dau g11ter of John 
T. and Catharine DAVIES, aged 2 mcmths 
and 21 days. 

Funoral services by B. Y. Sp1>lnger. . . 
. Near Glidden, Calhoun Co., Iowa, Apnl 

9th 1873, Sister l\'IATILDA JANE Bu:rn.10n, 
,vif~ of Br. Da.vid IC Butrich, in the tbuty-
sixth year of .her age. . . Id Clias 

She was baptized l\Iarch 1st, 187p, by ~· t~o Sab: 
Derry. She Jived-an exemplary life, a)l . to 
bath before her death she bore a,,~t~o1_ng t::;::y by 
the truth of ,the Latter Day r 01 '• " 
Elder T. Dobson. 
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BROOKLYN, N. Y., 
· May 13th, 18i3. 

Br. Josepli: · · 
We are painedto:announoe t.he death 

of Br!\. Colin C. McPherson ·and Enoch 
Morrin. 

These brethren started from New York 
on the 18th of April, to attend Conf~rence, 
held at Providence, Rhode Island, on the 
19th and 20th of April. Doth were killed 
by the accide~t on t~e Stoni~gton . and 
Providence Railroad, m what is termed, 
"The Richmond Switch Horror." . 

Br. Colin Campbell McPherson was born 
at Creaff, Parthshire, Scotland, in l\farch, 
1814. Was baptized int.he Old Organiza
tion at Denni, Sterlingshire, Scotland, in 
the year 1841, and labored with them till 
the year 1870. · 

September 4th, 1870, Br. Ells organized 
a Brnnch at Williamsburgh, over which 
Br. :McPherson presided till his death, and 
was highly respected by mos~ of the Saints 
here. He has left many friends and ac
quaintances to mourn his loss. 

He was on his way to Conference in the 
hopes of enjoying himself with the breth
rcm, and doing business pertaining to tho 
Branch. He died striving to do his duty, 
and may he reap the reward of the just. 

Br. Enoch Morrin was born in Cheshh·e, 
England, July 21st, 1846. He came to 
this country and went to Utah ; he was not 
satisfied with things there and returned. 
He was baptized into the Reorganization 
by Elder George Whitnall, on the 3rd of 
July, 1872, and confirmed by John S. Pat
terson. He was well respected J:>y many 
friends and acquaintaMes, also among the 
Saints. · 

Your brother in the Gospel, 
THOMAS LESTER. 

his teachings. He considered them nearer 
to the truth than the rest, as they did not 
preach for hire, etc., so he beoaime one 
with them; but he held forth that there 
was still a contrast between them and the 
primitive church and the doctrine taught 
by Christ and his apostles. Not seeing 
any wi,th more light he continued preach
ing with them. 

Afier a time there were some strangers 
from America came to preach, and he, with 
some others went t.o hear what they had to· 
say. They turned out to be Latter Da.y 
Saints. Br, Ellis continued preaching, 
but when ttn opportunity afforded he went 
to listen to the strange people, and was 
soon convinced of the truth of the Latter 
Day Work. He became one with them 
amidst a great deal of opposition, (as many 
more did before and after him.) This 
took place in 1850. He was soon ordained 
an elder, and commenced preaching again. 

He wanted to ·gather, so he sold hi& 
property and came in 1855, with o.thers, to 
the States, and settled in :Minersville, Pa. 
The Elders from Utah were always kindly 
received and tendered his open heai·ted 
hospitalities. He was ever ready and wil
ling to defend the truth, being an able 
debater. Preachers of other denomina
tions would seldom, if' ever, attack him 
with their doct.rines. He was proffered at 
different times, providing he renounced 
:Mormonism, to preach for them as a 
sala.ried preacher; but no, he had received 
something of greater worth·; if not to a 
worldly advantage, to a heavenly one. He
at different times thought that strange 
things had crept· into the Church.. He 
considered that the1•e was great error 
SO!ll.ewhere, although he had no oppor
tunity of finding out what it was until he
became one with the Reorganized Church. 
He was baptized by Elder Wm. W. Blair, 
and ordained an Elder in 1764 or 1865 . 

. Jonathan D. Ellis, who departed this Afterwards his hospitalities were never re
bfe, March 25, 1373, was born in ltehoslla- fused the Elders from Utah when they 
nerchrugog, North Wales, December 28th, choose to call on him. He was always 
1816, and at the time of his death was in ready to show them the error of their 
tho fifty-seventh ye~r of his age. When teaching and practice. 
very young he lost his parents, and conse- He filled the position of Postmaster of 
quent.ly had to fight the battles ·of life this town for some nine years, satisfoc
alone; but through his own exertions he torily t.o all. He was also a member oi 
lea~ned to read at Sunday School, and to the Town Council; and as su-0h, was hon
wnte at home after his day's work was ored by all; Alt.hough a l\iormon, his ex
over. He always loved the good book, and emplary life made him very popular 
w_hen found alone was sure to have it with through the country and State. He was 
him. He attended Sunday School regu- faithful until death, and died sure of a 
larly, a.nd at the age of sixteen commenced. glorious resurrection. He fought the good 
preachm~ with the Baptist denomination. fight, and kept the faith. 
Re conh~ued ·preaching with them in Even when unable to read the Heral!/ 
Wales until Alexander Campbell came with and Hope, he would have one of us to do 
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it for him. He suffered much. He wo.s and t~~- introduction of several out~ 
confined to his room for some three months authorrnes, to make the case snit the views 
with au" affection of the lungs. He left a of the organs we have quoted. '.l'hey start 
wife, and three children all grown up. o~t by asserting that the world cannot exist 
He left his family in good circumstances. without the Papacy, and when this is once 

J. E. ELLIS. made manifest, it is very easy to show that 

The Papacy. 

The Catholic newspapers are just now 
in an unusual state of excitement respect
ing the death .of the Pope. The prophecy 
of St. l\Ialachy, at one time Bishop of Ar
magh, Ireland, has been extensively repro
duced to show that Pius IX would be the 
last of the Roman Pontiffs. There is no 
doubt about the meaning and intent of the 
prophetic words of the Irish prelate. He 
meant to say, and did say, !.hat the papal 
chair would never be filled again after its 
present incumbent had passed away. As 
he was one of the shining lights of the 
Church while living, and has been revered 
as a s:tint in high standing since his. death, 
it will not do now to put in a plea against 
the validity of his title to inspiratioii. His 
language must be accepted or explained, 
and the Catholic journals have addressed 
themselves vigorously to the task of ex
planation The New York Tablet asserts 
that the Bishop had reference to "lhe end 
of time, the final disposition of aJl things," 
e.nd it adds : 

"If Pius IX. be •the last of the Popes,' 
the enemies and persecutors of God's 
Church have reason to tremble, for the time 
is at hand when men shall wit.her away for 
fear of what is to come, and shall call upon 
the mountains to fall upon them and hide 
them from the face of an avenging God." 

The Catholic Review and the New York 
Freemen's Journal take a similar view of the 
matter, each assuming to hlterpret the 
prophecy so as to make the end of the Pa
pacy be an ecclesiastical figure of speech 
for the end of the world. In so doing they 
make a silly sort of l\fillerite out of one 
whose works and memory they have been 
taught to revere. St. Malachy said nothing 
about the end of the world. He predicted 
that in the reign of the present Pontiff there 
would be a conflict between the temporal 
ancl spiritual powers of Europe, and that 
the latter would be overthrown. Those 
who construe this into a prophecy of "the 
end of all things," take great liberties 
with language, to say the least. It takes 
a lumbering sort of back-action argument, 

the world and the Papacy will come to an 
end together. But the world has existecl 
without the Papacy, and it has existed 
under a double Papacy, and both the 
Catholic Church and the world have exist
ed and p1•ospered while the Papacy was in 
the hands of men who did not honor it 
exceedingly. There is a story told of a 
devout Catholip, who, traveling in Italy 
and hearing one night of the sudden deaths' 
successively, of a priest, a cardinal and th~ 
Pope, went to bed fully expecting to wake 
up in imrgatory. instead of this he was 
aroused at an early hour by the loud noise 
of a neighboring factory. 1•What," said 
he, in listening astonishment, "the priest 
dead, the cardinal dead, the Pope dead, 
and that fellow still making macaroni t" 
So it will be throughout the world, even 
though the Pope and Papacy die together, 
as St. Malachy has predicted. 

The New York Herald says the Catholic ' 
Church "cannot survive the Papacy for 
one seconu." There is no sufficient war
rant for such an assertion, and it is histol'i
cally untrue as t.o the past, as every stu
dent of history knows. But even if it be a 
fact as to the future. it does not prove that 
the Papacy will survive the present Pontiff. 
The election of a successor to Pius IX 
would be a proceeding surrounded by 
greater dangers and difficulties than have 
ever beset the Church before. As matters 
stand, it, could not fail to create a conflict 
that would end in a permanent schism. 
The College of Cardinals-which is the 
elect oral college of the Papacy-is not_full, 
and it iR announced that no more cn.rd1nals 
are to be created at present. This is be
cirnse of a desire to keep the College a 
strong supporter ofinfollibilit.y, as it is at 
present. New appointments are not want· 
ed, because they could not well be ch?sen 
without honoring :q.ations and sechons 
where Infallibility is not popular. If the 
Popa were to die to-day, he would ,leave an 
incomplete College behind him, and, as the 
Pope alone can create a cardinal, th~re 
would be no person vested "'.it~ aut~onty 
to fill tho vaco,ncies. There ism thw fact 
itself the material for dissension if not for 
the disruption of the Church. Nor do ~e 
see that any of the dangers or difficulties 
of the situation would be avoided by carry· 
ing out the rumored intention to keep th.~ 
death of Pius IX a profound secret unh 
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;iter the election of ~ successor. The yal~ 
idity of such an -election would be quest1on-
d nd contest~d, and the Pope so elected 

~vot~d never receive the united support and 
reverence of his Church. 

A Co-operative Commm1ityo 

ager, who is responsible to t.he Board of 
Trustees by whom he is appointed. 

This is what they have done in sixteen 
years: They found wild lands, and began 
their work just where nature left. off hers. 
They have. bridged the river, made good 
roads, planted hedges of white willow, 
built a canal nearly nine miles in length, 
nearly parallel with the river, to supply 

There is an Iowa colony that seems to their n,eeded water power; several flouring 
come nearer the realization of man's long mills, wollen factories, machine shops, 
dream of peace and bliss on earth tha~ any starch, sugar and vinegar manufactories, 
other similar community that ever existed. and fitted out with fine machinery made 
They actually believe they have solved .the by their own machinists. They have 
problem of combination and co-operation. built five villages on the tract, and two of 
They call themselves "Am.enes," a~d ~re them are stations for the .Rock Island and 
Germans, dating back then· 01•gamzabon Pacific Railroad, which comes to their 
200 years or more. A colony of them doors. They have good, school houses n.nd 
came to this country about ~orty years ~go plain churches, and two grain elevators at 
and settled upon an old Indian reservation the railroad stations each of a capacity for 
of 6,000 acres, near Buffalo, ~ew York. storing 80,000 bush~ls of grain. 
They found it too small for their numbers The children are kept at scool until they 
and purposes, and mov;ed West. They are fourteen, and t.hen they are taught a 
have now 30,000 beautiful acres on the trade or a.griculture, and their education 
banks of the Iowa river, about seventy is eontinned in night schools. :E!nglish is 
miles from the Miss~ssip~i-woodland and taught, but German is the medium of com
prairie pleasantly d1vers1fied. munication in bussiness and social life. 

They went to this place sixteen ye~rs ag?, Their religious services are very simple, 
and have made wonderful progress rn agr1- consisting principlly of reading the Scrip
culture and various other industries. The tures, llra.yer and singing, and they have 
colony now numbers abo.ut 1,300. Th~y some good voices for the latter. The worn~ 
have everyt.hing in t.he way of property m en assist in light out-door work, especially 
commo.n, ~ut recogmze the .accepted forms in vineyards. Early marriages are dis
of family life, and each fanuly has a seI?a;D couraged, and men are not considered of 
nte house or. apartm~nt. Tho~e who JOm suitable age for wedlock until they attain 
the commumty contribute. then· property the maturity of thirty-five years. There is 
to the common stock, and if they become 11 great deal of intelligence in this commu
disatisfied they f'eceive back just what nity but no brilliancy of any kind. 
they put in without interest or wages, and ' _· __ 
leave. So property cannot well become a 
bone of contention, and no one can regard 
himself a prisoner when he is free to go 
where he pleases. 

The abjects of the Amanes society are 
religious association, industrial and domes
tic co-operntion, and the special advanc
ment of the useful arts. The members 
dress plainly, live plainly, build plainly 
but substantially, and are in no wa.y orna
mental. They have extensive vineyo.rds, 
make and drink wine and lager beer, and 
drunkenness is unknown among them. 
They appear to have no vices whatever, 
commit no crimes, and have no use for 
courts. There is, however, a committee 
of arbitration to settle minor disputes when 
they arise, as they sometimes do. The 
government is administered and the whole 
busineEs of the community is supervised 
by a board of thirteen Trustees, who are 
elected by the votes of all the ·adult popu
lation, and hold the common property. 
Each department of industry has its man-

Words of Wisdom. 

A good maxim is never out of place, un
less you place it where it can not be found 
when wanted. 

Good words, like spices, are not lost when 
out of sight; but leave a nice flavor to be 
remembered by. 

The man who eats too much because it 
tastes good, is brother to him who drinks 
too much because he feels good. 

The spicing of mora}s and literature i.s 
akin to the seasoning in food, both give a 
relish to the appetite. 

"l am speaking," said n. long-winded 
orat.or, "for the good of post.erity." "Yes," 
said one of his audience, "and if you keep 
on much longer youjwill have your audi
ence present." 

Harsh words are h11il-stones, which, if 
melLed, \vould fertilize tho tender plants 
they batter down. 
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GOOD humor is n. bright .. color in·-·;l:·:;~ 
of. life; but self-denial oniy can llll\kc i~. 

l\Iela.noholy is the nurse of frenzy. 
A womau'il pride-and P.. sailor's gnid9;--

Tlie needh a fast color. - · 

Skulls: without tongues preach better Virtue i~ like preciouB odors, ruost fiag-
thtm some Urnt have 'them. · ran~ when mcens~cl or crushed; for }iros-

Ir.on exists in the blood and preserves it .. P.erity dot.h best. drncover. ·vice, but atlver
•Golll, or the love of it, exists in the heart. _sity dot.h best <lrnoover v1rtue.-Bacon. 
and corrupts it._ -------~--

~ i h. • ' i h u-rY1.::·n·.1··in·if, ijfI=r(l•·Tu~f.i! y~g;1u1c1n· Neat io not ap. to )C moc est,-t e face ~ u .~_tL \\.,ol.;i.,,JJ. UJ.i.~ ~ ,,,.1:.'HJ &_ 
on 11 guinea novor blushes. AND FOR SALE ny THE 

Mrs. S. lost her husband, a good man, Board of Publication of.the Reorg·11.niz. 
-to whom she was mnch a.ttaohed. Shortly d .r•h h f I tt I 
after the funeral the bill, tfyo dollars, was 0 · .._, m·o 0 1a -_ er lay Saints, 
presented to -her. , "My gracious," said AT ~·rrnm PunLism:m nousn 
she, ·"you don't chnl'ge two dollara for JPLANO, JiEltiDA..Llf, CO., U,J,, 
digging d. grave· in a soft spot like that. ---ototo---
I would willingly have dug it myself fox· ~i_'rne Latter nay Saints' Uerald: 
one dollar. A semi-;;i1011thly ,P?r!odical ?f. 32 pagos, edited by 

'fo kllOW nattH'e is LO that kllOW there .JoSEPi1 ,,)UTII. ~.hiS IS an official ora-au explanatory 
must be a God. ofthe_fa\th ~f.tho church, and cont~in~ correspond· 

ence from d1fferen t parts of tho world givino- ac
A punctual man is. very rarely a poor counts of tllo prog::esg of tho church, 'and settin" 

man, and z+ev_er a, m<rn of doubtful c1·cdit.. forth tho dealiugs of God with his people. " 
Price $3 per annum, half year $1.50, per qr. 7,;c, 

His small accountsare frequently setLled, 
-and he never meets with .. difficulty in rais- Zfon9s Hope: 
ing money to pay largo demnnds. A ecmi-mo_nthly .paper for children and Suudn.y 

Tr 1 d d Ath · ~ ·-, . . I Schools, 0~d1tcd hy JosEPII S;\!ITIT. Price 50 cents per 
L\.llOW e ge an ewm 11, c lHcOmpatl-· . annnm, 2oc. per hn.lf year. 

ble. - I Every child in Israel should·be supplied with the 
. . . h , . _ -1- _ • HorE. It is designed spcchilly to qualify them for 

There 18 one thrng t at 18 ~ orse Luau ig- the great future, in which we anticipate their per
norance, -u.nd that is conceit. Of all in·· i forming so important a part. 

tractable fools, an o".'er _wi.so man ,is the 'I'racts ~ Price 
worst. You can cause Hhots to pniloso- No. of No. of Per Per Per 
phize; yon mn.y coax donkeys to forego Tract. pages. Cpy.doz.hun 
-thistles; but never think of ever driving 1 l\Iot:nt.ain of Lor<l'H House ............ 8 ... 4 ... 20 ... l 30 

2 Truth i\Iade i\fnuifost 12 .. A ... 2.L.l 72 
common sense into the head of a conceited 3 Voice of the Good Shepherd ..... ,. .. 4 ... 3 ... s... 63 

person! 
All things speak; note well the langua,ge 

'lJ:nd gather wisdom. 
·A four-year-old had long been YD,inly 

endeavoring to pucker his mouth into 
shape fort.he whistling of a national tune 
he had hcv.rd upon ih? street., At last, in 
despair, he went to his mother, cxcl[),im
ing: "l\fo, I'se so little: I cant make a. 
hole big enough for Yankee Doodum to dit 
out!" 

Great men direct tho events of their time; 
wise men take aclva-nt.a.ge of them ; weak 
men are cnrried along in their current. 

Small debtB nogle'cted, ruin credit, and 
when n, Jll[),ll haa lost that, he will find him
self at the bottom of the hill. 

No man's spirits are very much hurt by 
{loing his d~ty. Ono good r.ction, 0110 

temptation resisted auct overcome, one sac
rifico or desire or interest purely for con
science' sake will prove a cordial for weak 
and low spirits beyond who.t eithe,r indul
gence or diversion, or company can do for 
<them. 

4 Epitome of Fnitll and DoctriJic ..... 1. ..... 5... 30 
5 The Gcspol 2 ...... G... 35 
6 'l'he "Ono Baptism;" its ~Iodo, Sub-

jects, Pre-lleqniaites and design; 
and who shall Administer ......... 18 ... 5 ... 33 2 60 

7 Who then cnn bo Sayed ....... - ....... L.3 ... 8 58 
8 Fulness of tho Atonement ............ lG ... 5 ... 30 2 00 
9 Spiritualism .............................. 20 ... 6 .. .40 3 00 

10 Narrow Way ............................... 8 ... 4 ... 20 1 30 
11 Plan of Salvation ........................ 18 ... 5 ... 35 2 60 
12 Bible versuJ Polyg:auy ................. 14 ... & ... 30 1 90 
H Reply to Orson Pratt .................. lG ... 5 ... 30 2 CO 
15 Idolatry .................................... 4 ... 3 ... S 58 
16 Polygamy: was it an Original Te· 

net of the Ohurch? .................... 10 .. .4 ... 25 ... l 60 
17 The Succossor in tho• Prophetic 

Office and PreHidency of the 
Church _ 16 ... 5 ... 30 ... 2 03 

Hejection of tho Church.. 8 .. .1 ... 20 ... l 30 
'fho "Ono Dody;" or tho Church of 
Christ undor the Apostleship and 
under tho Apostasy . l!i ... 5 ... :10 ... 2 00 

21.TrutbR by 'l'hrM Wituesses ......... J... ... ... 20 
Spaulding Story of tho Book of 

11-Iormon Cmitradic'tod ............... 16 ... 5 ... 30 2 00 
iUemorinl to Congress .................. 8 ... 4 ... 20 1 30 
'.rrio,l of tho Witnesses to the Iles- · _ 

urrcction 32 ... 8 ... 7o ... 5 25 
IN GEmL\N J,ANGU.AGE. 

19 Epitom~ ofFaithand.Doctriue and n 

Ilevelation on l:Lto Robelliou ...... 2 ...... 6... .,5 
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<IWHEN THB RIGHTEOUB ARE IN AUTHORITY, THE PEOPLE REJOICE j BUT WHEN THE WICKED BBAIIETH 

RULE, THE PEOPLE .MOURN."-.Prov. 29: 2. 
"HEARKEN TO THE WOP.D OF TIIE LORD, FOR THERE BHALL NOT ANY .MAN AMONG YOU HAVE SAVE IT llB 

ONE WIFE; AND OONOUDINES IIE SIIALL HAVE NONr.."-Boolc of Mormon. 

Vol. 20. PLAN·o, ILL., JUNE i5, 18'13. No.12. 

DI§ COURSE 
Delivered at Columbus, Nebraska, 

nation in the bliss and glory of a uniQ 
versaJ kingdom. 

There are many good peoule who 
BY BR. rr. J. HUDSON. believe no such thing;c not f~om any 

"The Kingdom of l\Iessia.h."--Dan. i: lack of interest in the subject, but a 
13 and 14. system of spiritualizing, and thereby 

That this vision contains a prophecy mystifying some of the most sublime 
concerning "the last times" will not be truths has prevailed in the ethics of 
denied. That the "one lilce the Son of the pulpit. And from the pulpit ema 0 

man" is ,Jesus Christ in his glorified nates the great power to mould the 
nature, is admitted on all hands. That thoughts and the theology of the list 0 

his "coming with the clouds of_heaven" ening ears that come to hear the word 
refers to his final advent in this world expounded. Hence, millions listening 
is also the common belief of nearly all to self-called preachers, accept the 
interpreters. His being led to the An- dogmas taught them, choosing rather 
cient of days to receive dominion, to pay their ministers to think for them, 
plainly denotes his investiture with than to study the scriptures for them
rulership; and his inauguration into selves; defrauding themselves of the 
the august office of the Almighty Sov- illuminating power of the Spirit of 
ereign of the nations. God, that is given without money and 

This dominion is something more without price; and substituting there
than a present spiritual reign in men's for, the doctrines of men, impercepti
hearts; for he does not enter upon it bly surrounding themselves with a wall 
until he comes in the clouds. It is of prejudice and intolerance; becoming 
also a kingdom, the affairs of which naked, and blind to the things of the 
are to be administered by Christ, in Messiah's kingdom. 
person, or by those under his immedi- At the opening of our remarks we 
ate control, or direction; for it is given claimed that the "one like the Son of 
to him as the Son of ~an, and his per- Man" was admitted by all interpreters 
~o~al des?e?t at the time of receiving to be Jesus; but we do not find so gen-
1t is explicitly affirmed. It must also eral an agreement as to the "Ancient 
be a visible and terrestrial kingdom, of days," to whom the "Son of Man" 
for "nations'' are mentioned as its sub- was led to receive "dominion." 

· jects. It is claimed by some that the "An-
Th? doctrine to be deduced from tP.is cient of days" is " God the Father." 

foxt, is that the Lord Jes us Christ will F~·om this idea we . dissent; and enter 
l'eturn a~ain to this world, and here set our unqualified protest against any such 
up a VISible theocracy, or empire of claim. 'Tis true, the vision and its in
his own; and personally i·eign over the terpretation are beyond the grasp of 

Whole No, 2?'6. 
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men who deny inspiration, or immedi- On the subject of this coming d 
ate l'evelation; and if, as claimed by this reign the scriptures both old' and 

h h . . . 
1
. ' , an 

some, ~ at t e v1s~o~ is not a 1teral new, abound in evidences. So that 
confel'rmg of domm10n, but only in everything in the Bible said about H' 

' h t d . 't 1 d . . . f l.S men s ear ~' an a sp1ri ua onumon, commg, which does not relate to his 
then the. ~1lemma .becomes wo;s~; be- first coming in the flesh, relates to His 
c~use spmtual thmgs are spmtually second coming to reign in Mount Zion 
d1sce~n~d. . a?d in Jerusalem, and before his an-
. This ~s demed by the opponents of a cients gloriously. And this reign, 
h~eral kmgdom. The beauty, the mag- whenever it does take place, be it sooner 
mficenc~'. the grandeur, the greatness or later, is to continue a thousancl 
of t~e VlSlon, astounded even a prophet. years, or during the Millenium. JJiy 
Damel declares "the vision troubled ma~n object will be to prove it by solid 
me:" scnptural arguments; and if I cun 

"I came near unto one of them that stood show that it has a firm foundation in 
b!, [of all that might.y host], and asked the word of God, I certainly have a 
him the truth of all this. So he told me, right to claim for it the respect due to 
and m~de me know the interpretation of a doctrine of inspiration 
the thmgs."-Dan. 7: 16. . I k h . h · 

' remar t en m t e first place, that 
. And he sums up the whole matter the prophecies of the Old Testament, 
m verses 27 and 28 of the chapter. when taken in their plain and natural 

"And the kingdom and dominion, and sense, certainly predict the Messiah as 
the greatness of the kingdom under the t · h h 11 • • h' 
whole heaven, shall be given to the people a grea prmce w o s a re1grr m t IS 
of the Saints of the Most High, whose world. To establish this position I ap
kingdom is an everlasting kingdom, and prehend to be no difficult task. The 
all dominions [or rulers] shall serve and very first words that were ever uttered 
obeyhim." · Ch' Id· I· concernmg nst a rea y imp y it. 

Daniel says that the one "like the ·when God reckoned with Adam, 
Son of Man" whom we have shown to though he excluded him from Paradise, 
be Jesus, came to the "Ancient of he left him this consoling promise, 
days;" not to one lilce the Ancient "The seed of the woman shall bruise 
of days; but the Ancient of days. He the serpent's head." The crushing of 
is· said to reign before his ancients; the serpent's head can mean nothing 
that is, all the Saints from our father less than ·the demolition of Satan's 
Adam down; for who could the Ancient empire; and the establishment of the 
of days be but our father Adam? empire of the woman's seed in its place. 
Sul'ely none other person. He was And if Christ as the Son of man is to 
the first who lived in days, and must reign over the nations as Satan now 
be the Ancient of days. The Son of rules over them, nothing short of a 
man, when He came to the Ancient of literal, real and universal empire can 
days, received a dominion, and glory, fill the bill. . 
and a kingdom; that all people, and The next distinct allusion to t~1s 
nations, and tongues .should serve Him. "seed" is in God's convenant with 
And to whom would Jesus the Son of Abraham, where it is sa.id tha~ h~ 
man, the Savior, come, but to the father shall "possess the gate of his enemies, 
of all the race; and then receive his and all nations of the earth "b~ blessed 
kingdom, in whioh he was to reign be- in him." Paul tells us that this pron~
fore, or with His Ancients gloriously? ise did not belong to Abraham's ~01>· 
Let it here be l'emarked, that it is 1:ep- terity at large, but only to "one whic~ 
resented to be in Mount Zion and; in is Christ." To possess an enemy s 
Jerusalem,· where the Lord is to reign gate is to conquer that ene~y-;--to .tik~ 
before his Ancients gloriously. his last defence; and when it IS saic 0 
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Christ that he shall possess the gate of king, who is to sway the sceptre of lit
his enemies and bless all nations, we eral power over the inhabitants of this 
have before us the clear idea of a great, world? · 
victorious and universal prince making Turn now, if you will, to Isaiah, and 
himself the master and benefactor of see how he describes the l\'Iessiah : 
the world, as implied in the term "all "Unto us 11 child is born; unto us a son 
nations." . is given, and his name . s~all be called 
. A other reference to the same thing W~nderful Counselor, the mighty God, the 

n . h' h 't · Prmce of Peace." • we find m Hanna s song, w ere 1 1s . . 
· 1 "The Lord shall J'udo·e the ends Nobody misunderstands this. All 

saic ' 0 t k th d · h · of the eart.h, and he shall give strength a e . e wor s, J);st as t ey are wn~-
to his king, and exalt the horn of his ten, withou~ lookmg 3:f~er some m:;:st1-
anointed." HerB, · too, we have the cal, allegoncal, . or spiritual mean:ng. 
princedom o~ the Messiah ~n this wo~ld, By w~at authonty, t~10n, shall we reJect. 
and his umversal sovereignty, pomt- the literal acceptat10n of what fol-
edly and clearly asserted. lows: 

In God's promises to David we have "And the gover~ment shall b? upon his 
the matter still more particularly set shoulder, of the rncrease of his govern-

. - ment and peace there shall be no end, · 
forth: upon the throne of David, and upon his 

"When thy da.ys be fulfilled, and thou kingdom, to order it, and to establish it, 
shalt sleep with thy fathers, I will set up with judgment and with justice from 
thy seed o.fter thee, and I will estabHsh henceforth, even forever." 
his kingdom, and the t~rone of his king- ;what more unequivocally could 
dom forever. And thine house and thy . ' . ' . 
kingdom, shall be established forever be- de.scr~be ~he Me~s!ah as a. gre~t prmce, 
fore thee; thy throne shall be established re1gnmg m David s place m this world? 
forever." If we turn to Jeremiah, we find the 

If this promise refers pre-eminently Savior spoken of in the same manner : 
to Christ, "the Son of David," as all "Behold the days come, saith the Lord, 
argree that it does, then he is to be a that I will raise unto David a righteous 
great prince on earth; for he is to oc- Branch, and a king sha~l r~ign and pros
cupy a throne and possess a lciugdom per, a~d shall execute .Justice an.d JUdg-

' . ' ment in the earth. In his days Judah shall 
~nd t?at t~rone, and that kmg~om are be saved, anfl Israel shall dwell safely." 
identwal with the throne and kmgdom "And they shall serve the Lord, their God, 
of his father, David. Much as men and David their king [in his promised 
may dislike to admit this, here is God's Son] whom I will raise up unto them." 
promise, in words as plain as any man These are very plain and positive 
can use. David had an empire in this predictions. Ot.hers of like import 
w~rld; and he reigned as a prince in tliat occur to your mind might be pre
th1s world; and God says that his sented, but I must hurry on. Here 
promised son shall take David's p!~ce, and elsewhere, the Messiah is again 
and establish David's throne forever. and again called a Icing. He is to 

Da.vid certainly so understood. the possess and occupy David's throne. 
pronuse, and by divine inspiration, so He is to be a conqueror of his enemies, 
prophesied of it in the Psalms. "He and the possessor of their cities. He 
shall have dominion from sea to sea, is to reign over the nations. He is to 
and from the river to the ends of the be the commander around whose ban
earth.. Yea, kings shall fall down be- ner the Gentiles shall be gathered. 
fore h~m; all nations shall serve him." His kingdom is to be that of David, 

. Who can listen to such language re-established, exalted, extended over 
with a.n unbiased mind and not gather all the earth; and made forever per
from it th~ idea that the prophet is manent. This is the natural and ob
here, speakrng of some great and mighty vious meaning of the words, and there 
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is no reason why we should understand Brooks, another writer of church 
them differently, or seek for some other history, tells us: 
remote and mystified meaning. "lt is quite notorious that the Jews did 

What, then, are we to do with pro- in the time o.f our .Savio~" look for a king 
phecies to which I have refei·red? who should, m an illustrious and glorious 
The literal meaning is evident. There manner, inherit the throne of David, reign 
is not o. nly. no necessity for departing over Israel, and obtain dominion and pos-. 

session over all nations." 
from it, but we cannot depart from it 
without violence and inconsistency. And so uniform is the testimony on 
I therefore claim it as a fact, that the this point, that it unnecessary to ar-
Old Testament writers have predicted gue it. . · 
Christ as a great prince, who is liter- ·when Herod inquired of the chief 
ally to reign upon the throne of David, priests and scribes, where Christ should 
in real power and person, over all the be born, 
world. "They said unto him, in Bethlehem of 

It is also true, in the second place, Judea, for thus it is written by the pro-
phet; and thou Bethlehem in the land of 

that when the Savior came into the Juda, art not the least among the princes 
world as the son of Mary, he was ex- of Judah, for out of thee shall come a 
pected as a great prince, who should Governor that shall rule my people Is
set up a literal empire in this world. rael." 
This is a point so notorious, and so This shows how the Jews understood 
much dwelt upon by theologians and the ancient prophets, and what their 
preachers, that it is hardly necessary expectations were at the time. Herod 
to do more than state it. Not to ad- certainly acted under the apprehension 
mit it, would be to destroy the divinity that the coming Christ was to be a 
and prophetic character of the scrip~ great prince, when he gave orders "and 
tures, and has been a fruitful source of slew all the children that were in Beth
infidelity; by its denial and spirituali- lehem, and. in all the coast thereof." 
zing, the most sublime realities con- It certainly was not from any dread of 
templated in man's ·creation and re- His divine mission to make "an offer-
demption. . ing for sin." Why adopt measures to 

Knapp, a noted expositor, says: slay the infant Savior if he did not fear 

"At the time of Christ nnd previously, 
the current opinion of the people in Pal
estine, and indeed, most of the Pharisees 
and lawyers, was that he would be a tem
poral deliverer, and a King of the Jews; 
and indeed, a universal Monarch, who 
would reign over all nations." . 

that Christ would again restore the 
Jewish throne? Nay, we read that 
even from far beyond the limits of Pal
estine certain "wise men came, saying, 
"Where is he that is born King of the 
Jews?" 

It would seem that whitheri:loever a 
The apostles, themselves, held this knowledge of the Hebrew prophecies 

opinion; they asked the question, had gone, it was uniformly expected 
"Lord, will thou at this time restore that the promised Messiah would be a 
the kingdom of Israel?" sublime and triumphant Jewish king, 

Another noted church historian, whose dominion would abrnrb all other 
Neander, says. kingdoms, and stand forever. Surely, 

"The Jews expected a Messiah who if the Jews of Christ's time wer~ wa~; 
should be armed with miraculous power ranted in such "great expectat10ns, 
in their behalf; free them from civil bond- we may be pardoned for looking for the 
age; execute a; severe retribution upon "Hope of IsraeI.'1 , 
the enemies of the theocratic people, and I maintain that the New Testament 
make them masters of the world in a uni- nowhere contradicts what was thus ex-
versal empire, whose glory it was their h 
special delight to set forth." pected from the Old Testament prop e-
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cies. Nay, I will go-further, and say Messiah, and addressed him as "Rabbi, 
that there is much in the New Testa- the Son of God, the King of Israel,'~ 
rnent tending directly to confirm. and he evidently conceived of that king
deepen these prevailing expeC:ltat1ons. ship which was the prevailing belief cfil 
Look for a moment at what the angel the time. 
said to l\Iary, when he came to an- When the five thousand were fed ill 
nounce to her the birth of the expect- the wilderness and would have takei~ kiimli•. 
ed Christ. Gabriel there says to the by force and placed him on the tlu:'l01:1:r~0 
Virgin: he withdrew himself. But he u.tt(ir.il!l11 

"Thou shalt conceive, and bring forth a no word o.f cen~ure c~ndem:iing t!l!.";.ill!. 
son and shalt call his name Jesus. He as wrong m their desire to mvc·st ~nnu 
shah be great and shall be called the Son with an earthly dominion. . 
of the Highest." When he made his entry into .T enl'.•· 

These are plain words. All under- salem, riding on a colt, literally fulfill .. 
stand them just as they read; and ing a very obscme pr0phecy till de17el
wliab follows is equally plai,n, and by oped by its actuality, the people in 
all rnund principles of interpretation, mighty throngs shouted, "Blessed ~ 
must be taken as literal as the first part the King." "Hosannah to the Son of 
of the annunciation, "And the Lord David." What did they mean? Di&. 
shall give him the throne of his father they not thereby declare their undet'
David. And he shall reign over the standing of the predictions of theilr 
house of Jacob forever; and of his own prophets, that the Messiah shou.l& 
kingdom there shall be no end." reign as a mighty prince, and establfo;fu 

Was this the utterance of a fanatic? an earthly empire? \Vhat else coul& 
Was this the phantasy of a deluded they mean? And yet J esuR received {f,; 
man? Was it tQ.e i)l·ediction of a all with approbation. He never hin~&. 
fallen prophet? Nay, verily. It was that they had mistaken the proph.e
the utterance of the great Eloheim, cies. When the epraged Jewish offi.
sent by his trusty messenger, Gabriel, cials came to him, angrily complaiufog 
direct from the realms of light and of the shouting multitude, he not on1jl' 
truth, and cannot fail; and not having sided with the people, but det3lared if 
been yet fulfilled, will most assuredly these held their peace, the stoneEi, them:·· 
c?me to pass, although, as long a pe- selves would cry out. 
r1od shall intervene between its declar. ·what an endorsement of the ex:mlt~ 
ation and its execution as between the ing crowd, declaring himself by th-e.11:~ 
glorious promise in Eden, "The seed admissions to be the King of .the J-ew®p 
of the woman shall bruise the serpent's who should reign in l\Iount Zion, w.;-
head/' and. its fulfillment. cording to the letter of prophecy. 

Now, what affect could such an an- When the mother.of Zebedee's cI~iV 
nouncement have upon those who wei·e dren asked Christ that her two sou6l 
!o.oking for the 'Christ as a great reign- might sit on his throne, or in his king-. 
mg prince but to established and fix dom-one on the right hand and -O'll:1~ 
~11 their pre-possessions concerning him on his left hand, what ~as her concep
lll that respect? And when his virgin tion of his kingdom? V\That did h~'lr 
mother first. brought him as a babe to request imply? Simply this, that there 
the temple, Simeon and Anna, by di· are such places of honor to be filled itt 
rect divine inspiration, spoke of him as that kingdom. Jesus did not tell h~ 
the .c.onsolation for which Israel was she was wrong in such a strange notiort 
!ookrng; and as the one to accomplish, that bad· got into her woman's head. 
ID .Jerusalem, the very redemptio.n It was but the natural desire of :r.. 

! which ~udah was expecting. When Christian mother to secure such post-· · 
Natbamel first recognized the Savior's tions for her sons. He did not consemt. 
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'to grant her desfre, but told her that of David, and to reign personally on the 
--such_ exalted positions were reserved earth. They expected him to "restore 
· :fol' tliose whom the Father had prepared the kingdom to Israel," and wished to 
fo be his Ministers of State. Jesus know the time; and all that he said 
would n,ot encourage such delusion. and the last that he said, was not that 
Yet, if his answer to the woman did it should never be, but they 'were not 
not go· far to encour~ge and confirm her "to kno;w the time;" that was with the 
views of the establishment of his Fathor, b?t would surely be fulfilled. 
kin£dom and personal reign, then his There is another class of New Test. 

· ~onduct and answer are inexplicable. ament passages strongly corroborative 
In conversation recently with a very of the :Messiah's reign. 

·_positive skeptic on this subject, he When the disciples asked what they 
.. ~laim.e1il:that all my quotations upon this should have in return for their sacrifices 
1mb&ect of the Messiah Kingdom wers in. his cause, mark the memorable re: 
tnly evidences of Christ's vanity, and plies: 
the readiness wit'h which he accepted "When the Son of Man shall sit on 
the flattery of the poor and downtrod- the throne of his glory, ye also shall 
den masses of the Jewish nation. sit upon twelve thrones, judging the 

] referred my skeptical friend to the twelve tribes of Israel." "I appoint 
scene in Pilates Hall. ·was Jesus unto you a kingdom, as my Father hath 
flattered there? Let us see with what appointed unto me, that ye may eat 
:firmness he ·expressed himself there. and drink at my table, in my kingdom; 
He was charged with conspiracy and and sit on thrones, judging the twelve 
treason. The question of Pilate was tribes of Israel." "Jerusalem shall be , 
addressed directly to his political pre- trodden'" down of the Gentiles until 
tensions. His accusers were standing the times of the Gentiles be fulfiilled; 
by eagerly watching for the smallest when ye see these things come tp pass, 
-intimations by which they might se- know ye that the kingdom of God is 
eure his condemnation. No flattery nign at hand." 
there! But his great spirit did not The lost. tribes will be restored to 
quail. Rising up boldly in the sublime their appointed inheritances, and the 
dignity of his high nature, he affirmed throne of judgment set up in their 
his claim to royal appointment and midst. 
kingly power. And then, at last, Christ here appropriates to himself 
having spent forty days with his' disci- a future kingdom. He says it is to ~e 
ples, after his resurrection from the set up at the expiration of the Gentile 
dead, "speaking of the things pertain- dominion, and that the apostles are to 
ing to the Kingdom of God," how im- share in the administrations of that 
pressive is the sanction which he gave kingdom as judges. Its literal char
to their fond expectations; not of acter, as opposed to the spiritu:l, eth~· 
boast, but of assurance; concerning rial idea of our modern expositors, is 
his earthly princedom. And at the placed beyond a peradventure; or why 
very last hour of his stay on earth, we so explicitly state ·that they should eat 
find them still identifying the :Messiah's and drink at his table. 
reion with the Jewish throne and ·what lanu1rn,o·e could have been 

0 ' 1:) ij d 
Christ himself still replying to them in framed that would have produce more , . • ? 
:.i, way which could only deepen and certainlyanenclorsementofthe1rviews. 
strengthen their ideas upon the matter. l\:Iay we not then set it down as settled 
That interview alone, to my mind, is and clear, that the arguments that we 
enough upon which to base the belief have produced from the Old an~ ~cw 
that it is his purpose and mission at Testaments, so far from c~ntradictmg 
the appointed time to receive the throne themselves: or the expectat10n founded 
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thereon, speak in the same str~in, g~th- In all tl~ese quot~tions of scri~t?-r~ 
ering greater brightness and mtens1ty, we have a literal, umversal and ab1dmg 
till, like the meteor's beauteous 

1 
bril- ~ingd~m as~ribed to Chri~t, in c?n~ec

Iiancy announces its near approach to t1on with his second commg, reignmg 
o~r e~rth. in all the sublimity and lovablenes of 

Every point, then, :~t w~ich the our highest conception ~f' .Pe:sonal 
scriptures touch upon this subJect, cor- goodness; love and truth m its mca1:
roborates the doctrine and purpose of nation of the Divine being sitting upolt 
the eternal God, to give unto his son the throne of his glory. 
an universal and eternal kingdom, in Paul connects the resurrection of lb,..,, 
all its bliss and glory, adapted to the Saints with Christ's coming: 
purifiec\ desires of the re.deemed in "The Lord himself shall descend from. 
Christ. The prophecies of the Old Test- heaven, and the dead in Christ shall riem 
ament taken in their plain and natural first." 
sense.' teach it. When Christ was on We do not read of his return to 
the earth, both Jews and Christians heaven after he comes to this world a; 
held it. The New Testament nowhere second time. He remains here. His: 
condemns it •as an error. We cannot tabernacle is then to be: 
therefore escape from the conclusion "With men, and he will dwell am<lng 
that the blessed and adorable Son· of them; and they shall be his people, an<l 
the Virgin is yet to reign in this world God himself shall be with them.'.' 
as a great and glorious prince, whom It is not a kingdom far off in the 
all the nations shall obey and hail as remoteness of unknown time and space; 
their only king, and admit it as the but here in this world. It is to be uu~ 
true doctrine of the eternal Father. l der heaven. Its subjects are to be 

Upon this point, however, the text "people, nations and languages." It 
itself is conclusive. All agree that is then of necessity just such a king
it refers to the personal coming of dom as prophets foretold; as the Jews 
Christ to judge the world at the end and Apostles expected. It is to be lit .. 
oft.his our dispensation. It is here\eral, glorious, universal and eternal. 
affirmed wit,h an explicitness that will All the scriptures proclaim it. The 
permit of no subterfuge, nor clerical whole creation groans for it, and with. 
dodging. 'That when he comes there longing expectancy travails in pain., 
is to be ''given him dominion and waiting to be delivered from the body of 
glory, and a kingdom; that all nations, this death; to be adopted into the libertjr 
and peopl~, and languages 'should serve of the Sons of Goel; and, I cannot but 
him. His dominion_ is an everlasting believe it. Happy delusion,-price-
dominion, which shall not· pass away; less boon,-the pearl of Trnth. 
and his kingdom that which shall not 'ro this hour the greatest desidera
be destroyed." And that there might tum of our race is good government; 
be no misunderstanding the matter, an a government freed from the frailties 
angel explains the vision, a.nd says that and unrighteousness which have ever 
the blasphemous and pei;secuting power adhered to that department of humarr 
denoted by the little horn is to prevail interest. All nature seems to have 
against, the Saipts until the "judgment heard the great promise concerning the· 
h 11 . " , ~ s a sit. ' seed of the woman, and the great res-

"And then the kingdom and dominion titution of Eden's forfeited bliss; and 
nnrl .tho greatness of the kingdom under has stood in anxious expectancy of it& 
the whole heaven, shall be given to the fulfillment ever since its utterance. 
P.eople ~f the ~aiuts of the. mos~ High; J.;on()' has this great consummatiorn. 
'1hose krngdom 1s·an everlastmg kmgdom - b • 

a~d nJl. domi.nions Eh all serve and obey been delayed-. so long that many ~egrn 
him." I to doubt that it shall ever come-but 
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the w~rd of Jehovah is ~ut; he' cannot I do~s not yet ·reig~ in the kingdom, 
11eeall 1t; h.e m.ust fulfill it. which he has promised, and for which 

Everythmg m church and state, pub- he has taught us to pray "Thy King-
Jic and private, is more or less disjoint- d01n Come." ' 
®d, ·weak, sickly; and failing of that The church itself, of professing 
which the peacemaker and lover of Christians, with its host of the holiest 
trnth de.sires. The thron~ of David is purest specimens of humanity, is still~ 
yet a. cipher. The promwed son has feeble craft of hope, toiling against 
oot yet lifted it out of its degradation. wind and tide. 
"That which is crooked cannot be made Do not chide us, then, for an earnest 
mraight ;'' and "that which is wanting advocacy of the manifestation of the 
~annot be numbered." The best Sons of God, for which all creation 
planned laws and institutions are. con- groans; and for which all humanity 
?Jtantly disappointing us. Remedies are yearns; to regain that glorified earth 
!llevised, and only multiply wants and that our parents, Adam and Eve. were 
defects. Hedoesnotyetreignin1\fount driven out from, and would h;ve re-' 
.Zion and Jerusalem. They are still turned to, had not the flaming sword of 
trodden underfoot of the vile destroyer. stern justice guarded the tree ,of life 
u·w e see no~ yet all things put under that stood in the midst of the paradis~ 
I!im.n Israel, that is to be redeemed of God. But, no! They had partaken 
;a:nd become the standard-bearer of ran- of the tree of knowledge, and must go 
somed nations, is still scattered over all forth, to test the value of that know!. 
i.1he face of the inhabitable globe. edge, by tilling the ground and eating , 

The enemies of God still vaunt over i their bread in the sweat of their brow, 
tne good. Ignorance, fanaticism, and I bringing forth children in sorrow, an
in:fidelity still stalk abroad; entering' guish, and fear. 
into vain disputations concerning gene-1 Tell me not that this reign of Christ 
alogies, and things wherein is no i:3 in the hearts of men; and that we 
profit, swelling out in all the dignity of' are now enjoying: the fruition of that 
'1a~kness; putting bitter for sweet; promise, when the Branch from the 
darkness for light; distorting the truth root of Jesse is to strike all enemies 
into a lie. Evil men and seducers are low, and the Son of 11ighteousness dis
waxing worse and worse. The crying perse all darkne;os and sorrow, pain and 
sin of the age, infanticide; the im- death from this our world. · 
momlities of the sexes; the vices of Men may sco:f, and say; that we are 
the votaries of fashion; despotism ancl degrading the blessed Savior to a level 
:1md corruption in high places, which with earthly monarchs. They may 
justice and charit.y alone should fill. ridicule us, and say that we are d~ag· 
Ambition, intrigue, and deceit, still ging down_ the King of heaven and 
'hold disgraceful sway in the parlia- earth, to place him among almshouses, 
men ts and legislatures; scoffers abound hospitals, labor prisons, sickly cities, 
eYerywhere, walkinp: after their own and worn-out States. But they forget 
lusts, and saying, "Where is the prom- that Christ, when he comes,. "sliall 
iae of this coming?-" . rnalce all things new," and bamsh ~or~ 

The wails of woe, distress, and suffer- ever all these evidences of depravity 
ilw are wafted on every breeze· and and sin. They forget that all tears are 
t;h~ cries of wronged and opp;essed to be dried up. and that there is to be 
millions constantly go up unto the ear no more death. In fact, the. whole 
~f Jehovah. Tell me not these arc sentence of the world's curse is to be 
tlie scenes to which the Saints of old forever rescinded. Oh, that men would 
fooked forward with so much joy,earn- but look at these things as God ha} 
@atly desiring to look into. Christ presented them to us, and lay hold P 
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the promise which he has given to en- In fact, we could not believe because 
courage us. our minds were predisposed in favol." of 

Lona has this great and marvellous Popular Truth, "which, if impartiaUy 
work t>his strange act been delayed. scrutinized, will be found to be Trntk 
But ~oon, very soon, shall the glorified in disguise." Why! why disguise the 
Saints supplant the besotted and cor- Truth? Alas! that was ever the Fate 
rupt politicians, and rulers, and the of Truth when it became popular. 
swelling tide of righteousness and peace In our examination of the claims of 
overflow the earth. Soon? very soon! Truth, we must be guided by what is 
shall the earth shout the Alleluia of known to be simply Truth, standing 
her ultimate redemption; for that will forth on its own dignity, whose bright-. 
be the sublime realization of every ness, like the diamond, would be disd 
Latter Day Saint's hope. Then let us graced if wrapped in an spurious attfa't~ 
all go forward with a greater earnest- of setting. No true lapidary would!. 
ness and intenser joy. entertain so base a thought, as sett.fog 

Even so. Amen and Amen. the precious gem in spurious gold. 
____ .,..,,..._ Then be assured that the giver of all 

WHAT I§ TRUTH i that is good and true, never dispenre!ll 
unto us such incompatible admixt1u:iem 

We cannot answer this question in as Truth and Error. ' 
the abstract, and resolve it into ele- 0, no. He gave us the truth,-bmlli 
ments as we would any known com- Man supplied the Error, in sop.le c~~ 
pound body, such as water, salt, acids, in order to accomplish mercenaryenili! .. 
ct ccte,ra. · Oh; shame. Hath man no scruples., 

We always ~peak of Truth in con- then-compunction? No stinging of 
nection with known facts. · his inner self? Hath he become 6\ill 

Our dependence on Truth becomes blinded he cannot see the dire, the 
supreme when apprised of its opposite dreadful end of this estrangement, of 
error. this departure from Sacred Tl'Uth) 

1
an.dl 

All mankind profess to believe in the prostitution of his vita.I liberties?. 
what they understand to be Truth, and ·what shall it profit me if I gain the 
much of what is received for truth is favor of the world? 
so intermixed with error that it is at ·wm the simple declaration of the 
once disguised-becomes obscure. truth alone gain me its favor? Never!· 

Then it comes to pass that man is If I connect it with some worldly., 
led estray, his judgment becomes ob- earth-born institution, then should. I 
t~se, . and no longer capable of dis- win favor and applause and gain credi(; 
tmgmshing between truth and what is for doing. some good. But, alas 1 th® 
not truth. advocate of Truth, apart from worldly 
. Hence, we are deceived when we be- interests, is set down as being besidG 

heve a plausible (disguised) falsehood, himself-working for nothing. 
because it comes in the garb of truth, However, let us who love the Tr11.ti11 
cal~ulate~ to deceive. But stay! · Let adhere to those great, those heaven-bon11. 
~s 1~vest1gate this thing, (whatever it principles uttered and expressed hytlte 
18) If true, and emanating from the author of our salvation; who set his 
great fountain of all Truth. ' seal to the Trutl1, the tntth that save.s 
B~ assured .it comes in no disguise, tis; who paid the price of our loss an.al 

a~d If the facts with which it is asso- made it possible that we might retur~ 
Ciate~ deceive us, it is because of our· to God by obedience to the .truth. . 
unbelief; because ·we believed not, and We know by the revelation of th.e 
~ad no~ sufficient faith 'to investigate Gospel, the world Heth in darkneoo; 
its merit. ~.J because they have perverted the Tru.tftu 
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· preferring th~ philosophy of degenerate AN'l'IQUARIAN RESEARCHES. 

No. 12. . 

BY ELDER li, A. STEBBINS. 

· man to the revelations of Jesus Christ; 
~n \V horn may we abide, cherishing 
that love for one another that cometh 
~through Jesus, who first loved us. THEIR DIVISION AND DECLINE. 

I thank Goel, continually, that He Yet, notwithstanding their exalted 
1.mused me to live in this day and age position, as evident from ~11 these testi· 
of th.~ woi·ld, when the sound of the monies, they forfeited the favor of God 

''"Go~pel of Truth is again to be heard; and were either destroyed, or declined 
·~·i.lvealing unt.o us more fullness than into barbarism; and to each colony was 
:i.n days of yore-when in the Meridian fulfilled the word of' the Lord, that 
of time those heavenly messengers pro- whoever should possess the land must 
iclaimed the saving Truths of life and do it in righteousness, "or they should 
Salvation to the world, of whom thrv be destroyed when they were ripened in 
were unworthy. iniquity;" consequently religious con-

Tvhy? Because they preferred giv- tentions bro.ught anarchy and universal 
ing that homage due to God, to creature divisions, and civil wars worked their 
man. The traditions, heathen rites, final disintegrationfrom original unity, 
and endless superstitions of that age and tpeir ruin as civilized people. 
held the religious world in abeyal_lce, Of their religious differences we read 
imbject to the will of gloating empire. in Alma 1 : 5, "That whosoever did 

How soon it swept the world of those not belong to the church began to per. 
faithful heroel', who sealed their testi- secute those who did; and they did 
mony to uncorrupted Truth with .their persecute them and a:ffi.ict them;" and 
precious blood. How clearly did the in time that many of the church "be· 
sacred prophet portray its propensity gan to be proud and to contend with 
for blood. It sated its rage on the their adversaries, even unto blows; and 
TJrecious ones-the admired of all the it was the cause of much affi.iction and 
Saints of latter days. trial to the church, and the hearts of 

Oh, happy connection. The Saints many were hardened; and also many 
of that blood-stained period, and the withdrew themselves from among 
Saints of latter days, of the fullness of them." . 
times, mingling their testimonies and Alma 2 : 3, ''There were en_vymgs, 
:pleading with benighted man to seek and strifes, malice and persecutions." 
by prayer and faith to Jesus, that the Hel. 2: 1.-" Pride w~ich :''as in the 
dark veil of error and superstition may church did cause some d1ssens10ns among 

b l.fi d f h · . . h h the people in the forty and third year. 
e I te rom t eu . ey~a, t at t ey And in the forty and sixth year there w~s 

may ~eh.old the truth.m its beauty and much contention and many dissensions, in 

bask m its heavenly hght. , which there were a great many departecl 
Lest I be tedious I conclude, pray- out of the land of Zarahemla." 

ing for the welfare of the Saints that Hel. 2: 31.-" And thus we see that !hfe 

G d h · h. ' Nephites did begin to dwindle in unhehe' 
o , w o m is wondrous mercy has and grow in wickedness and abomina· 

spared even me, who am not worthy, tions." 
seeing I served not God in my youth. In "Ancient America" we find, that 
Therefore pr~y. for me, that happily I certain information gained from Pertt
:nay endure fa1thf~l . always. Thank- vain manuscripts and traditions, about 
i~g God for the mm1strat1on H~ hath the condition of things in the first 
given unto us, and the restoration of period of their civilization accords 
the priesthood, the gif~s and. bleasi~gs with the above. · ' 
vouchsafed for the· faithful m Christ, . Page 265._,;....." In the .nex.t reign.s, .w.ars, 
the hope of Israel, Amen. conquests and some ind1cat1on of religious 

Y I . E ' d" our ovmg t LI. .controversy are note . 
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Paga ·267.-" The art of writing seems -Mr. Baldwin writes, page 2'71: 
to have been mixed up .with t~e issues of . "The condition of the Peruvian empire 
a religious controversy m the time of the bore witness to an ancient history some
old kingdom." . thing like that reported by Montesinos. 

Of farther divisions we read m Ne- There were indications that the counky 
hi 3. 4. had undergone important revolutionary· 

p • • d" 'd d ne changes before this empire, [that of Hu~ 
"And the people were .ivi 0 0 Incas], was established. These clifferen-

ngninst another; and th~y did separate cos and peculiarities suggest that th~rn 
one from another, into tribes,. every man was a period when Peru after an impor
nccording to his family, an~ kmdred, and taut career of civilization and empire, 
friends; and thus ther, did destroy the was subjected to great political changeg 
government of the land. . · brought about by invasion and revolution~ 

niormon 2 c 1.-" And m the three hun- by which the nation was for a long time 
dred and sixty-third year the Nephites broken up into separate states." 
did go up to battle against. the Lamanites, · 
and they were driven back again to the THEIR BEGINNING. 
land of Desolation. And the Lamanites 
did come upon them and did take posses- As ab.ove, l\Ir. Baldwin refers w 
sion of the city of Desolation, and did slay Montesin'.os, we will now consider what 
many of the Nephites, and the remainder he has to present .. All who are cona 
?id flee to the city of Teancum, ;~vhich lay versant with the Book of Mormom 
m the borders by the sea shore. . . , . . ,, 

~1 B Id · 20 .. t' know that this, ' common ongm, as 
l'. r. a wm! on page <>.,~en ions writers call it, commenced on· the 

na~1ve manuscnp_ts an cl traditions, and Western Continent 'by the 'coming of 
wntes: · d h" f: ·1 d £ "Th t th · th' t f th tr Lehi an IS am1 y, (an some ew a e ancien is ory o e coun Y • l · h d d 
was something like wh:tt is reported i:q others,) to ~ts s 10res, six un re years 
tho old writings seems not improbable, before Christ; and that the then ex
when we consider the condition foun.d isting sons of Lehi, as Nephi writea

1 three hundred and fifty years ago. This were himself and his "elder brothers·. 
shows that Mexico and Central America L L tel and ·Sam" and that 
·had been subject to disrupting political ama~i, em 1 ' 
changes, caused by violent transfers of su- N epln, the youngest, was. the leader, 
preme influence from one people t.o a not h- or, as Jacob afterwards said, that they 
er several times in the course of a long looked to him as a king or protector to 
history." them. Also, that although there was 

This is as near an interpretation of separation and civil strife to a great 
the exact history as could .be given degree still they flourished and did. , 
without having the history. Again not b~come lost to everything good

1 
from the same page is something both N ephites and Lamanites, till three 
kindred to the text given from Nephi: hund1·ed years after Christ, which date 

"There were several distinct families, or is given by the Nephi of that time who 
groups, of language, and, in many cases, wrote that then both of these nations 
t~e people rep.resented by each fa~ily of "had become exceeding wic.ked one like 
dialects were m a state of separation or ,, h' 
disruption. To a considerable extent they unto the other, and althoug sevent1 
e.x.isted in fragmentary communities, some- years previous "there was a great d1-
times widely separated." . vi~ion among the people," yet after 

I have shown from the Book of this last date there was no peace at all~ 
~Iormon that South America was the but continual war and bloodshed. 
Ja~d of tfie N ephites and Lamanites, it Of these things, it appears, the~e has 
bemg evident also that they landed in now come forth more proof by history 
Peru, and that in that south country and tradition, which wonderfully agrees 
't~e! grew up and flourished, and there with the above, as will be seen; in fact 
dlVlded and declined and then emigra- it is an altogether unexpected and as .. 
ted; therefore the fohowing is' all clear tonishing preservation of facts by tra-
to us by the same light: · "· ditional history. www.LatterDayTruth.org
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As referred to in my early articles, sovereigns." He gives a list, of the 
i~ }s i·elated that although the most an- sovereigns who reigned in the first 
ccient manuscripts were dest.royed by period, and says thaf>' "Puhua Manco, 
tbe Toltecs and Aztecs when they came the youngest of the four brothers, was 
in :power, and most of the later ones by the first. · 
Spanish vandalism, yet that some were Among the special events of this 

-~llirese:r.ved, as Mr. Baldwin relates on period he discovered that one kin()' or 
Jtnge 189: ruler "divided the kingdom into 

0 
dis. 

G• A few of the books, however, escaped; tricts and sub-districts, introduced a 
JIDone indeed th~t were very old, hut most complete civil organization and insti. 
4¥1 them a1:e cop~es of,,older ones and relate tuted the solar year of three hundred 
to iJie anci~nt times. and sixty-five days." Another ''made 
_ These, it seems, were. more or less great roads from Cuzco to the provin· 
:rnterpreted by tlie Spamards after the ces." Another ''introduced into the 
Conquest, but appar~ntly have ?nly army a cuirass made of cotton and 
~te]y come to English or Amcncan copper." "A great plague" is report· 
.~rnowledge. ed as having occurred at one time. 

::P»ge 197.-" The books preserved fur- 'J Still later one "being addicted to as
:n'ish littl_e more than va~Ue outlines .0 f, the I tronomy, convened a scientific council." 
J•ast, with obscure views of d1strnct · 1u d t t l d 
~ .. · d · hi"s'cor " 1·1· ars an conques s are no ·CC an 
~p<:l'lO 8 lil Y· • d' · f }' • 

• · 1 d b III B Id · th t some m icat10ns o a re ig10us contro-
.I t is reco~c e '~ r. a wm a versy." "l\Ianco Capac III., is sup· 

@:ne l\fontesrnos, . a scholar and a i posed to have reiO'ned at the beO'inning 
l>Yo:rkei-," went to Peru about a cent~uy I of the Christian ° ei'a and in l~is time 
a~e:r the Con~1uest, and, by applyrn·gl· Peru had reached h~r greatest eleva· 
~mnsel~ to ~heir. language, and to then tion." The last sovereign of this 
!..e1!1anmg. h1.s~oncal,documents and~?- period was killed in. battle, a;id t~ere 
:-.11tten trachtrn~s, ?e ':as ~bl~,to g~m was confusion, robelhon a;id mvas10n. 

a vast amoi:nt of.mfo1ma~;~n, which "The country overrun by mvader~ and 
~e sy~tema~1zed ,~nto a sche?10 of torn by civil war became senn-bar· 
JP~mvmn history, an~, accord1?g. to barous, 'and civil disturbances caused 
Mn~ th~o~y th~re. were three d1stmct an entire loss of the use of letters.' ~~is 
p~nods m her ~istory. . . period. of decline, disorder and d1sm 
~age 264.-'.' First, t~e~a was.~ per~od tegration, which covered the 'dark 

.wlnch b~gan. with the or1gm of c1vrhzat10n ages' of Peru lasted till the rise of the 

.~11d bstmg till the first or second century . O' ' • • "-Ancient rm the Christian era. Second, there was a Incas .bIOu0 ht better times. 
JIBriod of disintegration, decline and dis- Amenca, pages 264 to 267. . 
G>:rder, during which the country was The date which is here given, as 
'°2)7oken up int~ ~J?all. sta,tes, and whe.n having been the end of the ffrst period) 
Wln~y arts of c1v1hzat1on were lost; thrn we can very easily understand, and can 
w•mod lasted more than a thousand years. l · ximates to 
T.bird and last came the period of ,the In- see how very close Y it appro 
ifl.JW, who revived civilization and restored. the date given in the Boo~ of Mormo.n, 
tlie cmpirtJ." after which "disintegrat10n and dis· 
· .Montesinos claims that his investiga- order" did inde~d reign supreme? as 
~fons and studies resulted in the dis- quoted from the Book of Mormon JUSt 
©rJvery that the Peruvian nation in the before. . . I 
first period, "was originated by a peo· The name of M.anco ~s probab J 
j>Je led by fotfr brothers, who settled in !den~ical with t~at of Nephi, beca;s:~! 
t~e .. val~ey of Cuzco and developed is given as bemg the na_me ~ who 
llnV111zat10n and the youn()'est of these youngest one of the, four brnt~eisp 

' o · • • • I l ym eru 'll>wthers assumed supreme authority established the or1g1na co on . ' 
Et:ml became the first of a long line of and also as the name of the ruler sup· 
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posed to have reigned at the beginning 
of the Christian era. There were 
several of tho 'name mentioned in the 
Book of l\1ormon, the one at the begin
ning and the one at the time of Christ's 
visit to the Nephites, being specially 
noted, therefore this native history or 
tradition may be said to harmonize re
markably, with that record. 

PIIYSICAL CONVULSIONS. 

Some writers present claims and 
theories that this continent a long time 

people continually, because of the great 
destruction that had come upon them. 
And they were heard to cry, 0 that we had 
repented before this great and terrible 
day." 

Brasseur de Bourbourg who, says 
Mr. Baldwin, has studied the monu
ments, writings and traditions left by 
this civifomtion, more carefully and 
thoroughly than any other man living," 
claims that there is in the old Central 
American Books, 

"A constant tradition of an immense 
ago, yet after its primal settlement, catastrophe of the character supposed; 
was the scene of extraordinary and re- that this ti'adition existed everywhere 
markable convulsions in nature, and I among the people when they first became 
will quote from them and the Book of kno;vn to the Europeans; and that recol
IIIormon leavino· the reader to com- lections of the catastrophe were preserved 

h ' d 0 d h l · in some of their festivals, especially in ene 
pare t em an to raw sue ~one usions celebrated in the month of Izcalli, which 
as he may. choose. Certamly . these was institut~d to commemorate this fright
parallel evidences are not without ful destruction of land and people, and in 
v~lue, for they appear to be as well which 'princes _ai;id. people humbled t~em
founeled and as worthy of credence as se.lves before D1vm1ty and beso?ght Him ~o 

th t d•t• 1 1· t withhold a return of such terrible calami-
anyT 0 , ~r ra 1 iona IS ory. ties.' This tradition appears to indicate 

N eph1 4 : 2-5: that the destruction was accomplished by a 
"There arose a great storm such as succession of frightful convulsions. Three 

never had been known in all the land ; alid are constantly mentioned, and sometimes 
there was a great and terrible tempest, there are mentions of one or two others. 
and thunder and sharp lightnings. And The lancl was shaken by frightful eafth
the city of Zarah em la did take fire, and quakes, and the waves of the sea combined 

, the city of Moroni did sink into the depths with volcanic fires to overwhelm and en
of the sea, and the earth was carried upon gulf it.' Most of the inhabitants, over
the city of Moronihah, that in the place taken amid their regular employments, 
thereof the~e became a great mountain. were destroyed; but some escaped in 
And there was a great and terrible _des- ships, and some fled for safety to high 
truction in the land southward, but there mountains, or to portions of the land which 
was a more great and terrible destruc- for tho time escapecl destruction. Quota
tion in the land northward; for be- tions are made from the old books, in 
hold the whole face of the land was which this tradition is recorded, which 
ch~nge~ because of the j,pmpest and the appear to verify his report of what is 
~h1rlwmds, and the exceeding great quak- found in them."-"AncientAmerica," page 
mg of the earth. And the highways were 176. 
b!~ken up, and many great and notable 
<ntrns were sunk, and many were burned, 
and mn,ny were shook tilL tho buildings 

So here we have the two accounts 
together and they are singularly alike, 
n:either, by any chance, having borrow 0 

ed from the other. In both accounts 
the people humbled themselves before 
the Lord, and in both they are repre
sented as having been taken very sud
denly, and with terrible and unparal
leled force. The number three was 
likely presei·ved to represent the hours 
instead of, the number of successive 
shocks; and in fact that is more proba
ble; as there are usually a great many 

were fallen to the earth and the inhabi
tants slain, and the pla~es left desolate; 
and there were some who were carl'ied 
away in whirlwinds; and thus the whole 
face of the earth became deformed and the 
rocks were rent in twain a,nd found in 
broken fragments upon all the face of the 
land. And , the storm, and tempest ·and 
quakings did last about the space of three 
hours., And. then there was darkness 
that did last for the space of the th1·~e 
days. 1\nd there was great mourni'.i:rg. 
and howlmg and weeping among all the 
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shocks in an earthquake convulsion. sti~l bear the traces of many" hierogly. 
My articles on this subject have ph1cs cut deep into them," and there 

lengthened out to twice the extent that are also " ruins of stately monuments" 
I anticipated they would when I com- built of square block sandstone w~ll 
menced, but in the next I will bring quarried and showing good ma~onry. 
them to.._a close, by a consideration of The ruins are much covered with sand 
the prophetical, historical and tradition- and the Colonel thinks "that this wa~ 
al evidences of the coming of the white a fertile tract of country when the city 
race, or Europeans to this continent; was built," but. that afterwards the in
the relations to exist, and which have habitants were forced to leave it by 
existed between the two races; the ulti- reason of the sand. 
mate probability for each; with some There is " a large ditch running from 
proof of the original nationality of the the city away back to the hills twelve 
red race. . or fourteen miles" distant, and it is be-

I will close this number wit.h some lieved that this was for the purpose of 
extracts from the still increasing proofs conveying water to. the city. 'rhe 
in favor of our views. walls of the houses " are rough and 

From the Chicago Journal, dated worn by the storms of centuries." 
January 8th, 1873, I condense the Some pieces of pottery of a dark 
substance of an article headed, "A color were found and these were "em. 
wonderful country." bellished with paintings of flowers" in 

Last August, during the diamond blue colors, the coloring matter being 
excitement, a party of men went into of a mineral substance, and it was 
Arizona, and Col. W. T. Roberts, one "perfectly indelible, for pieces, which 
of the explorers,.gives an interesth~g have been exposed to storms that have, 
account of their adventures in the San worn away the solid maso.nry of the 
Francisco Chronicle. They proceeded walls, show the color fresh and bright." 
into the north-eastern corner of Arizona. The pottery itself was found to be 
"It is a wild, dreary waste, a very em- "perfectly fire-proof" upon trial in 
bodiment of desolation." One day, furnaces, and if the secret of its manu
while traveling, Roberts discovered the facture could be known, "it would be 
ruins of what was once a large and popu- worth millions of dollars to the posses-

, lous city. Suddenly emerging from a sor, while the material would be in
gorge "he was amazed at finding him- valuable for the lining of safes and for 
self among the ruins of a great city, similar purposes." Col. Roberts an· 
untrodden by the foot of man for cen- nounces the intention of returning in 
tUl'ies, and spreading out for miles 'be- the spring with a party, to search and 
fo1·e him." It was enclosed by a wall explore the ruins. 
of sandstone, neatly quarried and dres- There is some evidence, in proo~ of 

, sed, ten or twelve feet thick, and the idea held by some, that the an.cie~t 
which, judging by the debris, was fif. Americans were much aboye ordmary 
teen or twenty feet high before any of size. The Oarlyle, (Kcntucl(,y), .lifer. 
it fell. "The entire area inside of this cury in a late issue, relates that. on the 
had at one time been covered with farm of Mr. Harrison Whaley, m that 
houses built of solid sandstone, which county, is a skirt of -woods, about th~ee 
showed excellent masonry in their con- inches beneath the surface of which 
struction." Col. Roberts was confident may be found "innumerable bones, 
from the appearance of the walls that which from their siz~, must have b~
many of the houses had been two or longed to a race of ben~gs far ~ore ~1-
three stories high and he estimates gantic than the race which now mhabits 

' h,, that there were "at least twenty thous- the eart . 
and houses in the city." The walls "Suoh a memorial of ,the past start& .. www.LatterDayTruth.org
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many inquiries. Was the place ?n.ce a as claimed in the Book of Mo1=mon, and 
battle ground, where the aborigm~~s had I them with me now, I could give 
fought to maintain the glory of their others which are in my possession, but I 
tribes? This seems to be the most plaus- f C' . . 
ible theory, inasmuch as the whole trac~, have one scrap taken rom a mcmnati 
covering at least fifteen acres, has multi- paper printed in 1860. It copies an ar
tudes of bones just below the ~urface. It ticle from the Oliio Farme1· bf that year, 
is evident they were never buried, but lay written by Col. Charles Whittlesey, 
until the deposits of time covered them." [the geologist and antiquarian investi-

The western Ruml, speaking of the gator, already mentioned in these ar
.Superior copper mines, says that the ticles], relating the circumstances of 
ancient miners were men who, the finding of curious stone taken from 

"Combined ingenuity to a wonderful the soil within ·an ancient earth-work. 
degree. Some granite hammers have been near Newa1·k, Ohio, just previously. , 
found which no one but John Henry Car- d h 1 i:u 
diff, Esq., alive and hearty, could swing. I con ense t e account of Co. n ., 
These relics indicate the former presence who says that a Mr. "Wyrick was dig
of a highly civilized race. America would ging in the work in the search for hu
aeem to have been the scene of the drama, man bones, and, that passing through 
which has been enacted in every clime- a foot of dark, rich soil, he came to 
the extinction of races of men to make 
way for others." clay in which he saw pebbles. He 

The New Ym·k Tribitne relates that a picked up one that was noticeable; 
.(! C tai'n E G Fast "an oblong pebble of rfi)ddish quartz, iew years ago, ap · · ' , I d · h " 
made an extensive search in Alaska, nearly spherica ' an very smoot · 

"and brought to New York a magnifi- ~~~~t~::r~t:::l~/:f~~~fa;~~~~~: saw 
cent collection of specimens of curious 

1 h . d · "On exp.mining it, it appeared to be ar-
armor, c ot rng, ornaments, omestic tifi.cial, and hastily brushing off the dirt, 
utensils, weapons, ·etc., of very high he saw to his great surprise, that it had on 
and peculiar value. its sides plainly engraved characters. 

A California paper describes "the Somewhat excited he rubbed off most of 
· discovery of three villages of Tuni the adhering soil and the revealed charac-

I d. " d b h · ters were large and distinct and are the 
n ians, suppose to e t e survivors ancient Hebrew lette1·. The form of the 

of the ancient Aztecs. They "dwell stone is that of a truncated pyramid, with 
on the great trail between Fort Mo- a rectangular base of two inches by one 
have, on the Colorado and Albuquer- and a half, and rising about five inches. 
que, or the Rio Grande." It says that It is of compact quartz, brownish-yellow 
h .fJ. h in color, every part of the stone being 

t ey are very different irom ot er smoothly ground and polished. The four 
tribes, in looks, bearing and dress, and sides approach each other toward the top, 
"manifestly a superior race;" that the which forms a square about an inch across. 
women are comely and modest· their On the base is a knob as if for the purpose 
houses clean and neat and b~ilt of of suspending it. The c}rnracters are 
t · fi ' h · nearly three-fourths of an rnch long, and 

s .one, m terrace orm, t ree stones the stone is evidently ancient as well as 
high. - all the marks upon it. When was it placed 

"They worship the Great /Spirit, and there and for what purpose? 
believe that he dwells in the sun. They "The following by Mr. Peixotto, of 
nre truly devout., and their temples and Cleveland, is corroborative of its being of 
altars, their priesthood and ceremonies Hebrew Origin and the interpretation is, 
bear relationship not i·emote from ours. 1st The Law of God; 2nd, The Word of 
They are essentially a pastoral people. God; 3rd, The_ Holy of Holies; 4th, The 
They have fields of -corn,:.wheat and vege- King of the Earth. The English sound of 
tables, They spin their own- wool and these Hebrew sentences are, lat, Torah 
weave it." , Adonai; ,2nd, Dab bah Adonai; 3rd, Ko. 

In a previous number I have ()'iven dash, Kodosheem; 4th, Malach Aratz." 
some evidence that the Ame~ican This is a great and invaluable testi
aboriginees are of the House of Israel, moay in favor of the Book of Mormon, 
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because it, as well a~ do all these others, to the subscription of those.who are of 
comes from parti~s into whose mindti our faith, or who are interested in that 
not .the ~emot~st idea entei·s that S1;1Ch faith· this limitation of necessit . 
test1momes aid so called Mormomsm ' . . y, pre 
any. Hence, while they get occasional eludes much that m1gh,t be added to 

. glimmerings of the truth and surmise the HERALD to make it acceptable, in 
. a~ possib~lities, , measur~d ?nly. in the the way of illustration, ample selection, 
cn·cumscribed measure o ... SCient1fic r~~- digest of current items of news, and 
son, approached only at the snails a· · · · h'l b' 

d t d 1 G d . rncoveries, opm1ons, ·p i osop ies, and pace, un ers oo on y as o gives . . . . . 
them evidence to prove his revealed rehg10ns, and the securrng of contmued 
word, we can rejoice in and prize the original contributions of worth, while 
knowledge that swif~ yvinged revelation yet it col'.lld be true to it.spmain· theme 
and accep~Rr~ce by faith, have brought and work. · . 

The earnest nature of the work of 
the HERALD ·also excludes anything 

=============== like the character of the light litera

to the behevmg few. 
Feb. 13, 1873. 

CONCLUDED IN THE NEXT. 

ture, and sensational fiction that would 
render it much more desirable to a 

---------------large circle of contributors, alas, even 
JOSEPH SMITH, EDITOR. of our own faith; many of whom still 

============================ retain a morbid craving for reading of 
this class, which detract8 from the in-=========================== 

Plano, Ill., June 15, 1878. . 
terest that otherwise might be cultiva-THE "HERALD." 
ted in reading more solid works calcu

"\VE STRIVE to make the HERALD as lated to impress the mind with lasting 
. acceptable to its readers, of the church truths of usefulness; or refine it with 

" especially, .as it is possible under exist- real ornament and embellishment. 
irig circumstances~ This again weaken·s the HERALD by 

Some of the circµmstances that seem turning that support, afforded by such 
untoward and prevent much of the persons into another channel far less 
improvement, enlargement, and accept- worthy. By this we do not wish to be 
ableness of the HERALD might be understood as denouncing works of fic
enumerated thus: tion of real excellence, the perusal of 
. Firstly. It will be remembered that which enriches our language, refines 

the obJect of the HERALD is not merely our sentiments and cultivates the imag
to amuse and entertain, but the earn- ination. 
est work of proclaiming to the world, Secondly. Another hindrance is the 
and keeping before ourselves, t1ie 1·ea- indifference, or· neglect of the Saints 
sons why we are Latter Day Saints, and who are really interested; and who, if . 
teach the Gospel of Jesus"~Christ ac- awakened, or if directed to this subject 
cording to the scriptures, to promul- would do, differently; who let their 
gate our faith and extend our influence subscriptions go by, neglect their agen
to that end. cies, and cease to contribute, merely 

Hen~e its support is by this, limited fro~ lack of thought. 
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Despite these hindrances, and many then the superstructure of the rare an: cl 
more, the church has succeeded in beautiful· atmosphere, the commission 
bringing the HERALD up to a good de- of the sunshine, and life is projected 
gree of excellence, and availability in and sustained in its joy and glory. 
the "earnest work," which we never First, the solid basis · of temporal 
ought to lose sight of. Many of its effort and labor, over .it the atmosphere 
contributors have been willing and of spiritual. thought and gift, then the 
ready, and have improved in subject, call of God's Spirit, and spiritual life 
~tyle, and matter; and we earnestly is awakened and perfected to salvation 
thank them in the name of the Church by these great agencies. 
and solicit a continuation of their ef-
forts, and promise that our's shall be 
unremitting to further improve all the 

A WOUNDED SPIRIT. 

opportunities and means in our power, WE HAVE often reflected upon the wis
to the best possible advantage that our dom held in store in the Proverbs of 
ability will permit. Solomon, and some of' them have found 

The Gospel is our central idea, the in our own life ample exemplification. 
Word of God to the Church and the ·we lately experienced a rebuff, the 
World. Let those who contribute re- memory of which still nes like a great 
member this constantly. Then, in con- weight over the~ heart, whi~h, at the 
nection with this, a large and interest- time, called vividly to mind this saying, 
ingfield of collateral evidence, thought, "but a wounded spirit who can bear?" 
and research, reflecting light upon, sup- To be keenly sensitive to insult or 
porting and making prominent this injury, is the heritage of some; and of 
commission frotn God. these we had reason to think, when we 

All the fields of intellectual thought were made to feel how liable we were 
alld reform are open to us, so far as ap- to inflict upon others what had been 
plicable for our ~work,· thel!!'Jessons of cast upon us. 

l • • . 

history and antiquity,; the future pros- It was in itself a little thing, and 
pects of prophecy, and philosophical came, too, from without the household 
conjecture; the resea1;ches into nature, of faith. But though a trifle, it seemed 
and the results of art. so wanton and so cruel; and could have 

Remembering ever that to· be hene- been so easily avoided, that it wounded 
fitted, to be instructed, to be admon- sorely. 
ished and taught, unto repentance and How. great hearts, loving, kind and 
righteousness, to be warned and saved true hearts must suffer, we can partly 
in the Gospel, and not me1;ely amused understand and appreciate from what 
or delighted is the object for which we we have been made to feel; but pre
labor. · sume that we cannot fully enter into 

To this end let us awaken our ener- the depths of such.suffering, not being 
gies, redouble our efforts, and lift up possessed of so great a heart to bear. 
our prayers. How certainly the wise man must 

First the basis of t.he solid earth, have felt what is porti·ayecl in t.he Ian-
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guage "a wounded spirit;" and what effort they may put forth, destroys their 
depth and bitterness of grief and regret usefulpess forever. 
are shadowed jn the words "who can There should be a constant endeavor 
bear?" to guard against this sentiment of mor-

How tquching the tender pathos of i bidity, upon the part of e,very Saint 
the declaration' "The Spirit of a man who may suspect themselves subject to 
will sustain his infirmity." it, that they may secure a proper equil-

The Christian's experience, the life ibrium of power within them. And 
and the character of the thoughts of a I however often, or deeply such a person 
saint, or one trying earnestly to be a J may be hurt, they should remember 
saint, are such that as he developes to- 1 that, if they will be patient, time will 
wards the "fullness of the stature of a I surely bring a solace to their relief; 
man in Christ Jesus," he becomes in though there may be a scar, as in me 
tenderness of his nature ?- chiJd. \Yhile there is a memory of the rebuff, which 
engaged in the affairs suitable to his prompts me to write, pain will be re· 
maturer manhood he is in the designs I moved. 
of his heart, in his purer, more exalted, :Men's minds may bend, like the 
nature still a child. I willow in the strong wind, they ought 

Sensitively alive to all his own im-1 never to break; but they sometimes 
perfectness, he increases the goodness do. Sad, very sad is such a breaking. 
of others whose frailties he does not ·we remember several within even our 
see, and .so lessens in his own eyes in short experience, who have been once 
the comparison which he institutes be- ~trong and vigorous in the spirit to 
tween himself and them. If, while in work and battle against the adversities 
this mood, there should be shown him, and distresses of life; but who have 
either by revelation from the hidden I been so sorely beset by these untoward 
source of consciousn~ss within, or by ab- circumstances which wound the spirit, 
rupt presentation from without, a pie- that they have at leng~h fallen in 
ture of himself, reflecting the fact that despair and ce~sed to look up with en
he has failed to overcome, or has been ergy. They have not been sufficiently 
blind to some deformity of character, strong in "Spirit" to bear the revela
mental or spiritual, he is deeply wound- tions of their infirmities, and have 
ed i.n spirit; his heart grows sore, and sunk beneath the wrongs of a ''wound~ 
he retires from the scrutiny of his fel- ed spirit." These could say with the 
lows, to nurse his wound and die to wise man: ''but a wounded spirit, who 
usefulness, or to recover, sanctified and could bear?" 
renewed for battle. For our part, we cannot at present 

These revealments, frequently oc- say, that we wel~omesuch trials; though 
- curring, sometimes create in even great we shall try that even the "wounded 
minds, a loss of confidence in the ultiQ spirit" shall turn to our santification. 
mate success of their struggles for . • • 
purity, and peace as a result of that MINUTES of the April Conference of · 
purity, and a iµorbid distrust of every 1873, in pamphlet: form, with covers, 
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on sale at this office; price, by mail, I dwell, having room, should also be so 
:fifteen cents, or one dollar and seventy- engaged J.n moulding public opinion 
five cents per dozen. that liquor-selling, and di·a1n~drinking 

shall find no place there, "in the midst 
QUITE a large number of the subscri- thereof." Brethren, see to it; keep the 
bers to both the HERALD and HOPE curse-dealing men away from your places 
have received those papers for from of living. Insist ·upon it that drunk
three to six months beyond the time for ard-makers shall not thrive upon the 
which they have been paid for. Bills destruction of your peace. 
have been sent to such subscribers as 

directed by the Board of Publication; BRO. BRAND writes jocularly, "if it 
but many have neither renewed their continues to rain I shall expect to re
subscription, nor acknowledged receipt turn by water." 
of bill. Their names will be stricken Bro. Blair, writing from Jefferson
from the list, a record will be kept, with ville, Ill., says: "Rain, rain, rain. 
their indebtedness, and should they re-

1 

The peach crop is ruined, and the crops 
new, the arrearage will be settled first, of other fruit will be light." 
before the paper will be sent. Bro. J. W. White and family, from 

From and after July First, postage Coldwater, :Michigan, passed through 
on all papers will have to be paid in Plano, June 2nd, on their way 'to Ne-, , 
advance. Subscribers to the HERALD braska to make a home. 
and HOPE, take notice, and pay, or their Bro. Charles Wagner, of Ft. Scott, 
papers will

8
be returned to this office Kansas, was with us a few days during 

and stopped. "A word to the wise." the first of the month. 

Bro. \V. W. Blair has reached the 
A UNION l\Iass l\Ieeting, or Union ·wayne County Saints, Bro. '\Vm. H. 
Service, in the Temperance cause, was Hazzledine having accompanied him 
held in the Congregational Chapel, in there. The difficulty upon which they 
Plano .. , on the 1st of June. "Ye edi- were sent thither he thinks to be per
tor" was invited and took a part in the manently settled. 
services. l\fr. Harrison, of Earlville, . 

Illinois, presided. l\ir. H. is one of a OuR Church Ubrary' needs many more 
number engaged in a colonizing scheme, I additions. Don't all send at once; but 
somewhere in Nebraska. I be sure and send something, in order 
. We certainly wish the temperance to get your names enrolled as patrons 

cause well. And we are fully persuaded of the library. We ask for books-not 
that the Spirit of the Gospel is a Spirit money. 
of temperance; that drunkenness and . '· 
r1otmg are decidedly in opposition to WE are in receipt of a miscE?llaneous 
true progress. We trust that the Saints lot of newspapers, magazines, &c., from 
will rise superior to these evils. Bro. D. S. :Mills, of Mission San Jose, 

Those· brethren who are engaged in Cal.; and J. X. Allen of St. Louis, 
making homes, where the Saints may Mo., for which we return thanks. 
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THEN orthern Illinois District is raising open, manly manner; and do not de . 
.a fund for the purchase of _a horse and scend to contemptible acts, nor resort 
harness for the use of' the Presiding to unworthy deeds for the purpose of 
Elder, to· be the property of the Dis- gratifying spite or revenge. We should 
trict. They purchased a buggy last be pleased to learn there were another 
year. and a better side to this tale. 

STRIVE ever to preserve your equan- A TERRIBLE tornado, or cyc101:rn, swepb 
iinity during adversity.· It is very over a part of Iowa and Illinois on the 
easy to be bland and smiling during 22d of :May, doing great damage to 
the hours of sunshine and prosperity; property and killing and maiming a 
but he is truly noble indeed who rises large number of people. 
superior to the day of darkness. Re- About a week later there was a sim
member your servants' needs, and do ilar storm in Kansas, not far from Jack. 
not expect him to labor for no remu- son ville, resulting in destruction to both 
neration, and furnish himself with a life and property. 
livelihood; he will certainly despise Great rain falls are flooding southern 
and forsake you, and God will side Illinois, north Wisconsin and Nebraska; 
with him. · The potato bugs seem to have sb.r· 

vived the long winter to the threatened 
\'~tE notice by his letter, published in destruction of the incoming crop. 
the "Desert News," that George A. li'rom recent accounts it appears that 
Smith, lately .hppointed the Trustee of the ]',fodoc warriors are $becoming de. 
the Church in Salt Lake City and moralized, and are surrendering. 
Utah, was in Vienna, Austria; to take 
a peep at the World's Fair. IT is said that there will be this season 

IT would appear that a collection for 
the purpose of Decoration Day, was 
circulated in Salt Lake City, and among 
the subscribers to the fund were 
Brigham Young, and others. The 
committee more immediately concerned 
in the outlay of the money, voted to 
1·eturn the amount subscribed by these 
men. 

We are not informed as to the mo
tive, real or assigned, for so returning 
the money; but unexplained it has the 
look of carrying partizan hate into the 
perpetration of very small acts. Gen
erous hearted men remain always the 
same, and fight foemen in an honorable, 

twenty.seven hundred •'Marsh Harvest· 
ers" manufactured and sold at Plano. 
There will be, it is also stated, five 
thousand manufactured next season. 
Quite an enterprise for so small a town. 
Plano is also the proud possessor of a 
Post Office of the fourth rate or grade. 
We question if there is another in the. 
State so few in the number of its in· 
habitants, and yet so well up in its sup· 
port of Uncle Sam'~ postal service. 

Q. Is it right for. an Elder in any 
Branch of the Church to marry a mem· · 
her of the Branch.to which he belongs 
in a private house and without the 
knowledae of the President of that 

0 
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Branch, when said President is living 
Iy ona short distance from the parties 

to be marded ? . 
A. Yes; if the persons to be mar

ried so choose. It i3 their own affair. 

AFFOLTERN a-A Ct ZURICH, 

Switzerland, April 23, 18i3. 

Br. Jouplt: 
I suppose you would like to hear 

how I am getting along in this portion of 
the Lord's vineyard, and many readers 
of the HERALD, no doubt, wish the same. 

I commenced my labors here directly after 
my arrival, and have held, up to this time, 
ten public discourses_in private houses. It 
is not the custom in this country, to give 
the churches sometimes for this purpose. 
Religious freedom is far more tolerated in 
America than here, because State and 
Church are not separated here, but it ap
pears that this soon will be. 

The number of listeners to my preach
ing generally reached from ten to twenty, 
a small congregation, indeed. Several 
recei,ved the word with joy, saying they 
never heard such things before, and that 
it was all Bible truth that I preach. 

The Methodists here get a good ma.ny 
disciples. I have visited . the .Methodist 
preacher several times and gave _him some 
tracts to read, but he is too blind to un
derstand the word of God. I prov:ed our 
doctrine· with the Bible; he tried to con
tradict.me with his ideas. All a,re mighty 
ca,reful not to let themselves into a spirit
ual conversation with me;· as sqon as I 
take the scripture for prpof, tl,len they 
they turn excited and do not want to hear 
any more. I c~n pla,inly see. 'that the 
Methodist preacher warned his flock not 
to let themaelves into spi~it~al 9onversa-
Hon with me. · · 

The State Church Priest has also warned 
, his scholars not to let thems~lves bo de-

ceived by the !\Iormcin pr~acher. , . 

April 13th I baptized. the first fruit of 
my labor-ono of my brothers and my 
sister's son, aged sixteen years. I- need 
greatly some German tracts ; many would 
read at home who do not come to ·hear me 
preach, anu the work could and would 
spread more than throug~my tongue alone. 
'It is hard to make people believe only with 
one testimony. I have three voices of 
Warning under my control, the old edition 
in the German language, they are continu
ally out, and some would like to buy it. 
This would be the best book here-would 
do more good than many of the· other 
tracts together. I have translated into the 
German language "Truth made manifest," 
and for the Brighamites here I have .trans
lated "The Bible versus Polygamy," and 
"Was Polygamy an original tenet of the 
Church," "Rejection of tho Church," and 
"Brighamism, its Promises and its Fail
ure;" but having only one of eauh, it will 
be a very r.low progress letting the people 
read it. When I lose one I have to trans
late it over again, or write sever~l copies 
of it, whi'ch will take much time. If it 
would be possible to have some of them 
printed, it would help the work greatly 
here and break down Brighamism. 

In a few. days I intend to visit the 
Brighamites at Zurich; they kno.wthat I 
am here and are warned also. One of my 
cousins with his wife are Brighamites. I 
conversed with them several times; they 
are in real confusion at present. There 
reigns irnverty hc_re among the poorer 
classes. Industry goes very well and 
work ~s well paid, but the prices of the 
products, both fof food and raiment are 
too high to makd it. equal. 

There is at present a bad show fur a 
fruitful year; f.he last winter was rather 
mild and warm, the spring commenced 
very early, the fruit trees and grape vines 
were far ahead; now we have cold weather 
-snowing every day. The grape vines 
froze. They looked splendidly before, and 
everybody said that we would.have a wine 
year. The people are greatly agitated by 
it .i they do not know what to do. Do they 
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·take it as a judgment.? No; verily, no. 
The .anti-Christ has taken ground also; 
many of the Priests of the State Church 
preach that Jesus Christ was in no other 
sense the Son of God than all other men 
are-that he did not die for our sins; that he 
was not begotten by the Holy Ghost. They 
print tracts and explain in them their doc
trine; this may become the State religion. 

God bless the Saints wherever they are. 
I ask them to remember me in their pray
ers. I do need it. Beloved Brother Jo
seph, remember me. 

I remain your Brother in the fullness of 
the Gospel, J. L. BEAR. 

· CouRTLAND, De Kalb Co., Ill., 
i\fay 27, 1873. 

Br. Joseph: 
Often am I influenced to write a few 

lines to be in11erted in our . "Herald of 
truth." Often when I am thinking upon 
the subject of the Gospel, I can hardly re
frain from taking my pen and placing my 
thoughts upon paper. The subject ever 
first 'in my heart. is Prayer. How often 
have I tried to analyze~prayer and learn 
what it is. I have heard many say that it 
was the desire of the heart, but do not al
ways think thus; for do we not often de
sire what we would not dare to ask for in 

more sorrow than jo~ in the coveted bless
ing?" 

Still, the result only increaseth my faith 
in the Gospel and teaches me a lesson never 
to be forgotten-to be wise in the hour of 
prayer. 

Instead of prayer being the desire of the 
heart, I feel that it ought to be the whisp
erings of the Spirit of Christ. 

One who is trying to be a Saint, 
DELIA CALHOUN. 

ST. JosEPH, l\fo., May 27, 1873. 
Bro. John Scott: 

I am happy to inform you that I 
have just returned from Decatur county, 
Iowa, and I found the place to my satis
faction. It is a splendid location, ancl I 
believe that the brethren made a very fair 
selection for the welfare of the Saints. 
The brethren there are hospitable and kind. 
Unity prevails in a great measure. The 
brethren are diligent in preaching the 
Gospel. 

The gifts are manifested in tongues and 
prophecies here. I pray God to keep us 
in this strain-thatwe may more fully de
serve his blessings from day to day. 

Yours, in the Gospel, 
ALBERT BISHOP. 

prayer. BRYANT STATION, Fulton Co., Ill.,· 
· I feel· that every Latter Day Saint ought May 27, 1873. 
to understand well this important part of Br. Joseph: 
t-he Gospel. For if we are what we pro- I feel a desire to write a few lines 
fess to be; if we have .obeyed the tru.e to you concerning a letter that wa.s in the 
Gospel and have been accepted by our last HERALD, written by a brother by the 
Heavenly Father as his children, we have name of Wm. Thomas, in New York. 
the promise that our p~ayers shall be an- Our beloved brother is anxious to know 
swered. Of course we are at best prone the whereabouts of the Welsh Saints that 
to error, and as we have the promise that are scattered about in the land of America, 

, if we ask anytliing in foith, it shall be given, that he may have the enjoyment of testi· 
how careful ought we to be to ask for what ing to them. There are a few Welsh Saints 
is right. How sure we should be that we here at Bryant, and there is a small Branch 
have the promised Spirit to indite our pe- of Welsh at Saint David;s, three miles from 
titiona for us. here, and another small Branch at Canton,' 

I often ask myself, "am I the only Lat- about five miles from ·saint David, in the 
ter Day Saint' who has asked for favors of same county. Another Welsh Branch is at 
our Heavenly Father, and have obtained Bevier, Macon county, Missouri. . 
an answer to my request; and, then have I do not know of any more. We, who 
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rw:sn==z -=== -
are of this Branch, .;ould be very thankg the Lord. After my wife and I prayed 
ful to hear the testimony of our bi'other, and commended eaoh o'ther to him who 
especially if it will be something that we keeps Israel. I was on the 11th of June, 
do not observe. Yes, that we may observe seventy-three years old. There was 
it with thanksgiving for the. light, and if eighteen or twenty miles for me to travel 
every one will· do their duty cono.erning in a place I never had been before. When 
the desire of our Brother Wm. Thomas, I had trave~ed about two miles, I passed 
as good as the one that writes this letter, the house of one of my kind neighbors, 
he will have his desire fulfilled very soon. although au infidel in principle, asked me 

Your Brother,~in the Gospel Bonds, where I was going. I told him. He said 
THOMAS T. THOMAS. I co.uld never travel it. I said I think I 

can. When about half a m.ile from his 
CoKERVILLE, l\Ionroe Co., Ala., house, he followed me with a saddled mare. 

l\Iay 5th, 18i3. "Here" said he, "take this mare, she is 
Br. Joseph: gentle.". I will here remark that for the 

I write to inform you of the good- past two or three years, I could not mount 
ness of the Father. I had the privilege of a horse by my foot in the stirrup; Indeed 
baptizing one soul into the Kingdom on I perferred walking rather than riding .on 
the 28th day of April, in Butler Co., Ala., horseback because of my feebleness. I 
and two more on the 5th cJay of May, in put my f~ot in the stirrup and mounted 
Monroe Co. The Lone Star Branch is in without difficulty. Near the place I began 
a better condition than it ever was, it num- to inquire if there were any Latter Day 
bers one hundred and one members. The Saints there. They answered they are all 
Saints are all stro~gly engaged ~n Zion's blown up, f.!,nd many of them joined the 
cause. The work m the sout~ lS g~eatly Campbelites. This was the cry for miles. 
improving every day. Yours m Ch:1st, r inquired for a man the name of Shields, 

G. R. SCOGIN. they told me they had joined the Campbel-
ites. 

'

u p · C w· When I came to the house, I found i\Irs. ll AUBECK, ep1n o., lS., 

l\Iay 12th, 1873. Shields. I said "l am an Elder of the Lat-
Br. Joseph: ter Day Saints. She said "Come in." I 

Hearing from Elder Lange in tho asked her if they had joined the Campbel
spring of 1871,' that there was a branch of ites. She said he had; but she had not. 
the Church at a place called Cady Cree.k, She told me a number had. I went the 
about fifteen miles from Waubeek, raised next day to his fathers, two .old people, 
up by Elder Spalding. Bro. Lange was but warm hearted Saints, his son, who is 
going to visit them to see how they were still with them, took his horse, and gave 
standing, I asked him to let me know all out notice that there would be preaching 
about them, and g~ve me some of their on Sunday. There happened to be preach
namea I would, with God's help, visit them. ing at another place, which kept many 

He wrote to me saying that they were in from .coming; but a good many came out. 
a bad state; some of them was thrown I felt much liberty. I pro11ched from John 
over bo11rd, but some were holding o~ t~ 17; 3, "This is eternal life to know thee." 
the work. I felt grieved abont them. I Read the parable of the. sower and the 
said in the na1;ne of the. Lord I would go. seed, in Mat. 13. I felt in my soul they 
I felt ,that ,Satan strove to hinde~ me. I would receive its truth. They received 
prayed fo1; strength, and when the day me very kindly, and many pressec:l me to 
came my knees, which had been weak and go with them to dinner; but. as some of 
feeble, felt strong. I g~ther,ed up some them li~ed miles away, I stopped with a 
tl'.acts I had, and started in the name of sister that lived near the schoo.1-house . 

•. . iW& ' 
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I preached at four o'clock on the text, formerly a Methodist, a solid,, spiritual
"To the law and testimony."· I think I minded man, · 
never felt more Iibe1•ty. I do hope good I think it would be well if Bi:o. Lambert 
will be done. I stopped with brother and or some one, would come to Independenc~ 
sister Webb, two warm hearted Saints; and labor for a while, and watch over the 
but in the winter of 18i1, they went to little Branch. I have no fear of them, but 
hear a Campbelite Elder preach, and when wolves may enter the flock and do harm. 
they came home their house was burned to Bro. Etzenhouser is a good pillar and I 
the ground, and they lost all they had ex- have given him caution. 
cept the clot.hes they had on their back. Yours in Bonds, 
It ha.a caused them hard struggles to keep 
their heads above water. They have nei
ther books, or any writings of the Saints. 
She told me that it was all for the want 
of an Elder they were broken up. There 
was, they told me, twenty-fl ve members. 
I wish an Elcl'er would come, that they 
might be gathered and organized. 

E. C. BRAND. 

SuMMITSVILE, Madison Co., Ind., 
Jl.In.y 11th, 1873. 

Br. Joseph Smith: 
I thought to say to yqu that we have 

moved back to Indiana again, where we 
started from. There are no Saints in this 

JOHN McCAULEY. 

LEAVENWORTH, Kansa!.', 

• vicinity, but some good people who think 
we are a very deluded set; who know but , 
.little of the Bible or the word of God. 

May lith, 1373 . There has never been any preaching here 
Br. Jo.~eph: since the Reorganization, except what Bro. 

I leave at 7.50 this morning for In- W. W. Blair did when we united with the 
dependence. There are six Saints here Church. If there are any Elders that 
now in Leavenworth, and they will have could come here, I think there would be a 
prayer meetings till I return. When they good sight for preaching, and we invite all 
will be organized into a little branch. · I traveling Elders to stop with us and they 
hope to be able to do something in Indepen- shall be welcome. We live fifteen miles 
dence. north of Anderson City; on the Chicago 

Lee Summit, ,1fo., ]Jfay 26tli.-I am glad and Cincinnatti R. R., and twelve miles 
to say that the Branch is alive, and increas- south from Jonesboro, on the Pittsburg 
ed to fifteen yesterday in spite of the rain and St. Louis R. R. There !s a stage run~ 
descending in torrents. We had preaching ing from one place t1> the other, tri~weekly. 
in the Court House, at Independence in If you please publish the invitation in 
the morning. And then opened meeting the Herald. P. 0. adress is Summitsville, 
anew for the purpose of organization, Madison County, Indiana. 
E. C. Brand, called to the Chair, Bro. WILSON HUDSON. 
Etzenhoriser to act as Clerk, when an or
ganization of ten iound Latter Day Saints 
was effected. I ordained Brother Etzen
houscr 'to the office of Priest by vote, and 
also Brother Hole, Teacher. · The Branch 
is to be known as the Independence Branch; 
Bro. Henry ·Efaenhousor, Priest, pr13siding. 
We had a time of ·great rejoicing. 

The members are Bro. Etzenhomier and 
wife and two sons, and Sist.er Noble, two 
sons. and . two daughters, all old Saints. 
The new wine is Bro. Ilole, a Norwegian, 

Br~ Joseph: 

KNOXVILLE, Ray Co., ~Io., 
May 4th, 18i3. 

I have received letters of inquiry 
since my letter came out ih Eerald on the 
15th of April, and I will s11iy for the. benc· 
fit of'those who wish to come to this place, 
that land is worth from ·ten dollars per 
acre to twenty-five. . The country here ii.I 
mostly tihiber. Good watet abOunds. I 
think it is as healthy a country as a man 
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can ask for: -~ien oft~n ~pn:ie int~ ~y shop :We see on~ another, for the,~·e,s,e~~med, to be 
and ask me if I oan send'p. bro~her to buy a t~in· veil between us; hut I knew his 
their farm. The most. of land here has a voice and know it was Him. I .prayed 
good title, Some splendid farms for sale wHh great faith that He woulcl aencl some 
at twenty dollars per acre, good buildings of His people here to talk wit.h me, that I 
and orchards on them. Any one wishing might not be deceived. In a short time 
to write to me, I will give them all the in- afterwards Brother Eli Wildermuth called 
formation I can an~ be glad to do so. The to see me and gave me great satisfaction. 
work has commenced here since we organ- I never knew, wh'.Lt the Latter Day Saints 
ized, a man told his wife that she should did believe till then, for I belonged to the 
not join the l\Iormons, but I dont think it Methodist Church. It was not long till 
will do him much good, she is still inquir- Brother Reuben Newkirk .called to see me 
ing after the truth. One other family near and afterwards preached here. He read 
town is investigating the doctrine; I think the tenth chapter of the Gospel of St. 
they have almost beoome pursuaded of its John. I was still timid about being bap
truth. tized for fear of going into the cold .water. 

Pray for us that the· good work may roll Sometime after this Brother Lange m&de 
on. Yours in the cause of Zion, me several visits, in a short time Brother 

J. W. JOHNSON. Gurle.Y came around this -way and called 
to see me, and I made up my mind that I 

LLOYD, Richland Co., Wis., 
April 15, 18i3. 

Br. Joseph: 
I once lay sick seve'n long years and 

about two months. While I lay sick I 
prayed faithfully to the Lord, that if there 
was any such thing as true religion He 

would be baptized. 
Brother Gurley baptized me, and the day 

he took me to the water in his buggy he 
said, if I did die I could not die in a better 
cause. 

From that _day to this I have never had· 
to lie down with the same sickness. I 

would make it known to me. And I prom~ have enjoyed a great many blessings since 
ised Him in my prayers that whatever that time. 
denomination believed as He would have Brother Joseph, you have read of me in 
me believe, I would join with them and Brother Gurley'a writing. 
spend the rest of my days trying to live as 
a Christain. 

One morning while I was praying, be
tween daylight and sun rise, l prayed that 
Jesus would come himself, that I might 

Yours, with respect, from ·a Sister in the 
Church, SAR.(\.H WARD. 

not be deceived; and He did come to my Br. Joseph: 

FARMINGTON, Iowa, 
May 21st, 1873. 

bed side; and while He was speaking to I see in the Editorial of Herald, i\Iay 
me h'e held his i;obe with his left.han4, and 15th, calls from different p~rts of the coun
his beard with his right hand,. and put his try for Elders. I am living at Farmington 
mouth to my ear, and with every word he Iowa, am a farme·r, laborer, and can follow 
spoke I felt his breath warm in IllY ea1·. any occupation by which to make an hon~ 
While He was speaking I seemed .to q\liver. est living. And i,tB ther.e are seve.ral El-
from the cro\vn of my head to the points ders here, I believe located, I can be 
of my toes, and just; as He turned to·go spQ.red just as well as not. A.nd if some 
away He said, · "I'll ·come ~gain." · l: on.e of thoselocalities that want a preach
never saw any sunshine half as Qright.as er, will confer with m.e, a:i;i.d say.whether I 
the glory of God revealed to me tli~t morn- can ha,ve employment by which to supply 
ing. Il;lY nec~ssities, I will endeavor after our 

I do not say I saw him face to· face as Jun'e Conference; to go in.to such .field of 
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labor. It is possible I may have more than 
one call, but oaµnot fill but one at a time. 

' If you think proper you can publish this. 
I would be glad if you can give me the ad
dress of the writer at Otter Tail Lake, 
Minn. Yours in Christ,. 

D. D. BABCOCK. 

Montana Distl'icto 

Montana Quarterly Conference was held 
at Gallatin, April 26th, and 27th, 1873. 
Amos B. Moore, President; Jno. J. Reese, 
Clerk. 

- ,, ,, 

Committee repol.·te.cl that the action of 
the Gallatin Branch, in the case of the 
said Br. James Jennings, should be sus-
tained. 

1 
. 

The report was received and committee 
discharged. 

The gospel was preached by Brn. James 
W. Gillen, Amos B. Moore and Lewis 
Gaulter. 

Attendance was good during Conferen.ce. 
Adjourned to meet at Willow Creek. 

NoTICE.-March 30th, 1873; James Jen· 
nings was disfellowshiped from the Church 
of Jesus Christ of Latter Day Saints for 
bad oonduct and cursing and swearing. ___ ..,.,,_ __ 

Massachusetts District. 

BranchRep01·ts.-Willow Creek: numeri- The Massachusetts District Conference 
cal strength 25; 1 baptized since last re- convened in the Saints' Hall, Providence, 
port. R. I., April 19th and 20th, 1873, and was 

Gallatin: 31 members; 1 received by organized by electing E .. N. Webster, 
vote, I cut off since last report. Branch President; W. B. Fiske and John Smith, 
in very good condition. Clerks. 

Minutes of last Conference were read Present twenty-two officers. 
and approved. Report of Book Agent of Fall River 

Reports of Elders.-James W. Gillen had Branch was read and accepted. 
baptized one; E. M. Bowen, Lewis Gaul- Voted that all the former members of 
ter, John E. Reese, A. B. Moore, J. J. the Waltham and Boston Branches are by 
Reese, reported; Teacher Thomas Reese, this Conference considered members of the 
i·eported; Deacon Wm. Bradshaw, report- newly organized Branch of Boston. 
ed. Resolved t.hat the Church is hereby 

Nine officers present. cautioned against receiving into fellowship 
A. B. Moore was sustained as President a person named Wm. Clay, as he is not re

of 'the Montana District, and J. J. Reese cognized as a member in this District, he 
as Clerk. · having been severed by ,the tyulthum 

James W. Gillen was sustained as a mis- Branclf; and we, as a Conference sustain 
aionary to Montana Territory. the action of the above named Branch. 

Joseph Smith was sustained as Presi- Sunday, forenoon, Elder Charles N. 
dent of the Church of Jesus Christ of Lat- Brown apd Priest Yerrington gave an in
ter Day Saints, with all the spiritual au- teresting report of their 'labors in sur-
thorities, in righteousness. rounding towns. 

Resolved that the use of Alcoholic Elder Jesse W. Nichols spoke to the 
drink as a beverage, ought not to be toler- Saints in the demonstration of the Spirit 
ated·; and a violation of this rule be a test and with power. · . ; 
of fellowship. One voting in the negative. A~ternoon me~ting wq.s opened by. smg· 

Three Elders were appointed to investi- ing hymn 426, followed hy prayer by Br. 
gate matters that will be brought before John Smith.' 
this Conference ; A. B. Moore, James W. Moses Webster, son .of Br. w .. B. Fiflj{e, 
Gillen and :Lewis Gaulter were the com- wa's blessed, Brn. Webster ·and (Jyrie,l 
mittee. Brown officiating. Hymn 813 was sung; 

Evening Session.-Preaching by Lewis several were administered to. ~~,,.,.4 
Gaulter., . Sacrament meeting, Brn. Cyriel Brown 

The report of the committee was read. and John Smith officiated. Ip. this ordi· 
Conference adjourned to meet at Willow nance the 'Saints all part~cipated, 'apd 

Creek Branch, on the last Satur~ay and. many testimonies of the truth of the LaUer 
Sunday in July, 1873. · · . Dai Work were given. ·The Lord c?n· 

.Dfoming Session.-:'.\'Iet at the appointed. firmed., his promis.e to· the Saints, ~ 
time. . . . . , signs following. >· '#,01 ~ 

Br. James J OJ!.nings made an aiJpeal ·to . In the e.vening Brn. Cyr10l. E. Brown, 
the Conference. · · · John Smith and Senterlow Butler present-
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ed the gospel of the Son of God to a well l\Io~es Gaylord, G. Kemp, S. S. Wilcox, J. 
filled house. , R. Badham and' R. W. Briggs were ap

It was voted that the Fall River Sabbath pointed missions. 
School give a concert at the next Confer- Resolved that Abiather Tyson and Ellen 
ence. . Tyson be received as members of the 

Br. Joseph Smith was sustained by our Church on their orginal baptism. 
faith and prayers, and all others in au· Resolved that in consequence of the 
thority · also, E. N. Webster, as President resignation of the President, and removal 
of Dist;ict, and W. B. Fiske as Clerk. of a majority of the members of the Ham. 

A vote of thanks was tendered to the burg Branch from the limits of the Branch, 
Providence Branch for their hospitality. that this Conference declare the said Ham-

Adjourned to meet in Fall River, the burg Branch disorganized. 
last Saturday and Sunday in September. Resolved that in consequence of the i·e-

This Conference was enjoyed by all, and moval of a majority of the members of the 
only till after it was f!,djourned, did the Camp Creek Branch, including most of the 
Saints learn of the sad death of Br. Mc- officials, from the limits of the Branch, 
Pherson, which has cast a gloom over us that this Conference declare the said Camp 
all, and called forth from the Saints their Creek Branch disorganized. 
sympathies and prayers for the bereft I Resolved that R. M. Elvin and J. Wald
wife and family, ancl a heavenly rest for §mith be requested to labor at Sonora and 
our departed brother, where sorrows never I Watson, l\Io., subject to the approval of 
come, nor death enter there. the Nodaway District .. 

--~~ Resolved that J. Thompson be requested 

Fremont District. 

The Fremont Quarterly Conference 11on
vened at the Gaylord school-house, Fre
mont Co., Iowa, l\Iay 10th, 1873, and pro
ceeded to busi:cess by choosing Jam es 
Kemp, President, pro tem.; Wm. Leeka, 
Clerk. 

l\Iinutes of last Conference were read 
and approved. 

Branch Reports.-Liberty, 12 members. 
Nebraska City, 43 members, 4 removed 

by certificate. 
Glenwood, 31 members, 2 removed by 

certificate. 
Plum Creek, 8i members, 8 added by 

baptism, and 6 by letter, since last re
ported. 

Fremont, 63 members, 2 removed by 
certificate, and 22 residence not known. 

Farm Creek, 32 members. 
Mill Creek, 22 members, 1 removed by 

certificate. 
Elm Creek, 14 me~bers. 
Verbal or inform!Ll reports from Ham

burg and Camp Creek. No report from 
Nephi, Nemaha and Union. • 

High Priest W. Baldwin, reported. D. 
Jones, of the Seventy, reported. 

Elders R. W. Briggs, T. Nutt, J. R. 
Badham,. H. Kemp, J. ~emp, E. F. Hyde, 
S. S. Wilcox, S. Thomas, James Calkins, 
R. C. Elvin. and J. Leeka, reported in per,
son. J. Waldsmith, El. C. Brand and R. 
111. Elvin, reported by letter. Priests A. 
T. l\Iortimore, E. Bryant; J. Lee and II. 
Thornton, reported. Teacher J. Roberts, 
reported. · 

Elders J. Kemp, T. Nutt, H. Kemp, 

to labor among the Scandinavians, at 
Nebraska City. 

Officials present 25. . 
Resolved that all the spiritual authori

ties of the Church be sustained in right
teousness. 

Resolved that the Elders meet in coun
cil on Friday prevtous to the next Confer
ence, for the purpose of arranging the 
business to be transacted at the Confer
ence. 

Saturday evening was devoted to prayer 
and testimony meeting. 

Preaching by R. W. Briggs at 11 A.llr. 
Sunday, from Acts 3: 19-21. . 

After meeting there were six baptized, 
and at 2:30 P.llL, a confirmo,tion and sacra
ment meetipg was held, during which 
time four children were blessed and seve
ral sick received administration. 

Preaching by R. C. Elvin at 7 P.llr. 
Minutes of the Conference were then 

read, and Conference adjourned to meet at 
Manti, Aug:tst 2nd, 1873. 

Central Nebraska District. 

The above Conference was held at Bell 
Creek Branch, Washington Co;, Nebraska, 
May 10th and 11th, 1873. Elder Z. S. 
Martin, President; Stephen Butler, Clerk. 

Resolved that Br. Ballinger, from the 
Omaha District, take an active part in the 
business transactions of this Conference. 

Resolved that there be a Two Days' 
Meeting throughout the District. 

Report of Elders.-M. Slubbart, B. Mil
ler, J. Peterson, and M. Fyrando, reported. 

Report of Branches.-De Sota, 20 mem-
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hers, 7 removed by letter since last report. 
Bell Creek, 15 members. 
Br. Stubbard reported that the Saints in 

his vicinity desired to be organized into a 
Branch. 

Resolved that this District assist the 
President as much aa is within its power 
to preach the word. 

The Clerk report.ed that he had pur
chased books for recording purposes as in
structed. 

The Clerk then tendered his resignation 
which was rejected and a resolution was 
passed to sustain him. 

Resolved that a Two Daya' Meeting be 
held at George Derry's, June 7th and 8th; 
and at Wisner, June 14th and 15th; and 
the 21st and 22nd at Br.' Pagues, the 28th 
and 29th at Fork Creek. 

Resolved that this Conference adjourn to 
meet at George Derry's, August 9th, un
less otherwise directed by the President. 

The word was preached by Brn. Bal
linger, M. Stubbart and Z. S. Martin. 

Notice. 

With the consent of the brethrep of the 
Western Maine District, I appoint a special 
Conference, io be held at Brooksville, 
Maine, commencing on Friday evening, 
July 11th, 1873. It is hoped a full at
tendance of the ministry of the District 
will be had. T. W. SMITH, 

Pres. of Eastern Mission. 

MARRIED. 
At San Francisco, California, at the 

residence of the Bridegroom's father, April 
20th, 1873, by Elder Thomas J. Andrews, 
Br. CHARLES ALllIA PARKIN to Miss ELIZA
BETH McLAUGHLIN. 

DIED. 
l\Iay 7th, 1873, at the residence of her 

mother, (Sist~r Mary F. Steel, widow of 
Br .. Eli Steel), near Pleasanton, Decatur 
Co., Iowa, of spotted fever, after an illness 
of only three days, SOPHIA Er,ANORA, aged 
8 years, 3 months and 25 days. 

You'll miss me much, dear mother, 
But drive your tears away; 

"Mourn not ns those who have no hope," 
And always watch and pray; . · 

Then, when the Savior calls you, 
You'll come with joyful heart, 

Knowing that from your ioved ones 
You'll ne'er be called to part. 

. EUSEBIA. 

VISION§ OF BEAUTY. 

Visions of beauty now burst on the sight, 
Visions of joy, in the pure world of light;· 
Ilright nre the crowns that Messiah will brino
Soon we'll hear the welcome tidings. 'Behold ~~r 

King.' 
CHORUS-

Soon the King cometh, sing, sing, sing, 
Yes, sing tho praise of our soon coming Kbw. 
Tell, teil tho news; yes, the tidings now tell:' 
Righteousness and truth prevaileth; all, all is 

well. 

Bright beams the future; by faith we behold, 
Regions of bliss, as the prophets foretold; 
Strong is our trust in the unfailing word, 
That the pu,re and holy ones shall soon see tho 

Lord, 

Deep are the sorrows that sweep o'er the soul; 
Wild is the storm, and the fierce billows roll; 
Safe is our bark, and securely we ride ; 
And we fear no evil ns the Lord will proyide. 

'rhe night soon will pass; yes, the long. gloomy 
night; 

Morning appears, with its bright beaming light; 
Glad is the heart; who, while trusting the word, 
Hears the tidings, Jesus cometh, and the reward. 

Sound the glad tidings; let all the nations hear 
Jesus will come, and his kingdom is near; 
Let all the earth now with loud praises riiig, 
And each nation, tribe, and people, their tribute 

bring. ~·. w. s~mil. 

A Dream. 

Br. Joseph-On the night of l\Iarch lGth, 
1873, I had a dream which I desire to tell 
to the Saints, through the columns of tho 
HERALD, should you feel disposed to give 
it publication. I wished very much to re-
19,te my dream in our· Testimony meet.ing, 
at the late April Conference, but fearin11, 
it might occupy too much time, I refro,ined 
from doing so. . . · 

I told my dream in the hearing of Br. 
John IL Lake, as we were returning home 
from Plano. Br. L. testified that the 
dream was of ·the L9rd,-given by H~s 
Spirit-and desired me to communicate it 
to you. ·. .. . .. ; · 

I beheld ,a very large fielcl of gra!n, ~·1pe 
and ready for the "'Harvest." This rip~, 
golden grain looked •very nice and beauti
ful; as it ware, :inviting the reapers. I 
wondered much why there were no lnbor
ers, tp "gather in this grain.". As I con~ 
tinued to look upon this field, I saw som\3. 
places where the grain had fallen ,to the 
ground, and had become very much 
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"tan led,,, and looking. brown a·nd Elere. 
I gaz~d upon these ·hard a.nd dry places 

d felt.very sorry, :wondering how they 
:~er could be harvest{jd. I looked to~~rds 
the West and the sun se.emed <lecl~mn~, 
and the shadows of evenmg gathermg m 
the distance. 

Then I marveled greatly, that the day 
was so far spent and· there were no labor-

the hour of two. Then I pondered upon 
my dream untii moi•ning light appeared, 
and felt to mourn-felt sad, that so many 
were idle in the vineyard of the Lord. 

But I now give thanks to the Lord f?r 
the dream. l\IARY RunY. 

l\IoNTROSE, Ia., April 30, 1873. 

. ers in this fi()ld. Whereupon, I turned 
around, and on my right hand I beheld a 
company of reapers, wh;i seem~cl. to be 
prosecuting their labor with all diligence. Discovery of a Remarkable Historical 

'l'hey looked earnest and happy; had Treasure in Brazilo 
thrown off their outer garments-disen-
cumbering them.selves of everJ:thing th~t There are good grounds for the belief 
might impede th1r labors .or hm~er the~r that a remarkable historical discovery has 
work, and 0, how beautifully did th.eir just been achieved in Brazil, no less than 
"sickles'' glittei; and reflect the dazzlmg an engraved stone bearing a Phenician in
sunJight t \Vhi~e I.yet looke~ upon the~, scription, commemorating a visit to Brazil 
I saw the perspiration standmg on their some five centuries before the birth of 
brows, and. yet they were unwearied in Christ. The circumstances are: Viscon
their effort.s, unti.ring in the.ir labors .to dede Sapercahy,. a member of the Emper
reap, that they might gather m the gra;m. or's Council of State, received three months 
The~ ~eemed to pay no heed to. anythmg ago, a letter from Parahybn., enclosing a 

t~·anspmng around them, but .with all pa- drawing of the inscription upon a stone 
henc~ and pers~·verance., co1!tr:rued to cut which the writer's slaves had come upon 
the ripened gran;, and bmd it rn bundles. during their agricultural labors on his 

I felt happy m my dream, as I looked farm, and which drawing had been made 
upo_n these reapers, and I prayed for the.m, by the writer's son, a young man who 
askrng God, ;11Y heav~nly f~ther, .to give could draw a little. This copy was turned 
them success rn gathermg thrn gram. over to the Historical Society of Rio, and 

After looking and admiring the labors of by it to Senor Ledislao Netto, Director of 
these men, I looked still farther down the tho Rio Museum, for an examination. On 
fiald, and saw another comp1wy, yet more examining it he witB surprised to find that 
iu number than the first. These, too, the chitracters were pure Phenician. 
lookei_l anxious and stoocl in a line, as if I will now quote from the letter of this 
almo::t ready to commence their labors. gentlem11.n: 
Their arms w'ere extended, their sickles After the first nat1~ral transport at a disco:ery of 
in their h~.UdR and I wondered why they so great i~portance, it occm:red to .me that, with the 
· '• . . . • aid of ancient Hebrew, a ne1ghbormg language, and 

dtd not thrust Ill their s10kles and reap. closely allied toPhenician, and sometimes, with much 
But they were encumbered, they had on reaso!l, conf?n~ded. w~th it, all the PheniciR;n ~~d 
their coats and hats and appeared bur- Phemcopnmc i~scr1ptions found on the l'lfed1teua-

. ' . nean had been mterpretcd, and that, as I know some-
dened. Agam I felt sorry and said to thing of the holy tongue, as the Orientalists call.it, 
them, Why, 0, why do you not throw off I might pcr1!aps,, by stu~y an~· perseverance, arrive 
your ct:Jats and go to work? But they did at the interpretation oftlus _cunous monument. Who, 

· ' 1 indeed would not feel uplifted-who would not ex-
noL n.nswer. . Then I turned to leave perien~e a sentiment of pride at su~h a treasure· 
an~l I saw anoth~r company, still more in trove. If it s~ou!d end th.e greatest and most gen':
number than either of the other two ral interrogation m the history of early pe~ples-1f 
Th · · h ' it should confirm the story of the voyage of discovery 

ese were s1ttmg on t e ground, their commanded by Nekau and executed by Phooniciau$ 
arms were hanging listlessly by their side, six centuries before Ohri~t to circum~vigate Africa, 
their clothes looked dirty and so did -their confirming !1-t th~ same time the_prer1plo ?f Hanno, 
f d . . the inscriptions m North America, of whwh Count 
aces, an the very express10n of their Gobelin speaks in his "Primitive World,'' and per-

countenances bespoke unrest and disquiet. haps eve11- the curious inscription referred by Koster 
Oh! they looked so idle-so lazy 1 I pitied as existing in Par.ahyba de .Norte. For some ~on tbs 

1 th d . . · , I have been workmg on this grand problem without 
em, won ermg 1f they had no sickles, ";eai'iness or intermission, rather with growing inter-

when, upon looking to the ground, behold, est and zeal. ~speak 'Yith sincerity,Jiut wi~h a ~.er: 
there I saw them lyinO' at their feet. with- ta.in reserve. But, fascmated byt~e ~mgular beau!lg 
out 1111ndles, and thei~· blades rusty, and ~!~~: ~~~~afI~~r~~~v~ ~=~~ ;~~~~{~dn!r~~~g~~~\~; 
nlmost embeuded in the earth. needed books upon the Phenician Iangua~e; I h[\v .. e 

I d I . • .studied a great deal of what has been written upon 
n my ream, felt BO d1st1~essed for this speciality; I haYe .consulted more than fifty 

these men that I awoke. The clock tolled Phenician inscriptions which haYe already been 

.C--e• 
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translated and discussed, letter by letter, by the 
greatest modern linguists, and after immense labor 
I have been nble to interpret this inscription with 
such good fortune.that only two or three words have 
proved beyond my powers. 

The inscription or a commemorate stone-a rough 
monument erected by some l'henicians of Sidonia, 
apparently exiles or refugees from thoir native land, 
between the ninth o.nd tenth years of the reign of a 
king named Hiram. Thest> rash, or unfortunate Ca· 
naauites-the patronymic which they have used to 
denominate themsel'l'es-Ieft the port of Aziongaber 
(now Akaba), a port upon the Iled Seo., o.nd sailed for 
twelve (1) novilunes (lunar months) along the land 
of Egypt--thnt is, Africa. The number of vessels 
they had and the number of the males and females 
composing the adventurous expedition are all set 
forth in a concise and seemingly elegant style, these 
particulars being placed intermediate between the 
invocation-some at the beginning anu the others at 
the end of the inscription of the Alonium Yalonuth 
i. e., gods and goddesses, or superos superasvue, as is 
the Latin translation by Gesenius of those well· 
known Phenician words. The inscription is in eight 
lines of most beautiful Phenician characters, but 
without separation of the words, without the vowe1 
points, and without quiescent letters-three great 
obstacles to the interpretation, for whose overcoming 
a mere knowledge of llibilical Hebrew is insufficient. 

A certRin ararism, not slightly manifest in the em· 
phatic termination in aleph and in the feminine one 
of than and more than this the forms of the letters 
meni and shin, induce me to believe that the reign of 
the two Hi rams was the opoch of the adventure, and 
that the voyage was, therefore, made in the years 543 
rmd 5-12 B.C.; that is, twenty-six years after the siege 
of Tyre by Nebuchadnezzar, and four years before 
Cyrus reigned. 

'l'he inscription does not declare which of the two 
Phenician monarchs is referred to as the Hiram of 
the epoch. 'l'he first Hiram of the two historical 
ones was the Hiram tho ally of Solomon, and he 
reigned in 980 to 917 R.C. The second was an ob
scure prince, who reigned in 558 to 552 R.C., under 
the pressure of Babylon and Egypt. -But whichever 
the one, this inscription is one of the oldest and evi· 
dently the most notable record yet discovered in re· 
Iation to the heroic and enlightened people to whom, 
it would soem, the whole of the seas were known. 

myself, nud boc~use I ~ust rectify some of the let· 
ters, whose copymg reqmres a knowledao of Phen 
ician to be able to discriminn.te them-~ know led a; 
certainly not poss?ssed by the copyist of that befote 
me, as. he has at tunes confou~ded nem with named, 
van with Caf, and Daleth with Recli.-Rio Janerio. 
(Ap1•il 25), Corr. of the New Yo1·k Herald. ' 

~ 

In or In to., 

"And what is it to baptize any one 'in
to the name of the Father?' The word 
'name' is significant. It is not, in this 
instance, synonymous with the person· 
himself. A man's name is not the man. 
The name merely represents the aspect 
which he bears to U:s. Yet more, it is im
plied in the passnge that the word is dis· 
tributive, is to be repeated in idea. In 
full, the phrase would be 'into the name of 
the Father, and into the name of thy Son, 
and into the name of thy Holy Spirit.' 
The Father is our Creator; the Son is our 
Savior; the Spirit is our Sanctifier. When 
we are converted, when we enter on the 
new life, we recognize the relation in 
which each person in the Deity stands to 
us, and we, on our part, enter into a cor
responding relation ; all this is proclaimed 
by our baptism, which is an outward sym
bol of the inward change, and which holds 
the same relation to the commencement of 
the Christian life that coronation does to 
the commencement ·of the reign of a new 
monarch. The believer's baptism is an 
expression of the new relations into which 
he has entered. He is baptized into obe
dience to the Father, into f11ith in the Son, 
and into sanctification by the Spirit. Into 
is full of a profound and beautiful mean
ing; in has no meaning, or one that is 
false and superstitious." 

Coi\U.IENT.-" Go ye therefore, and 
\ 

teach all nations, baptizing them in the 
name of the FATHER, and of the SoN, 
and of the HoLY GnosT."-Matt. 28: 
18. In the name, by the authority of. 

JewisJ1 Emigrants from Romnauia. 

Leaving apart trifling matter, of which it is need· 
less now to treat, I will proceed to treat of the cross
ing of the Phenicians from Africa to Brazil. To ex
plain this crossing, of which they themselves appear
ed to be unaware, I have resorted to the beautiful 
and classic studies of Maury on oceanic currents, 
and gather that the same happened to our Sindon
ians as did to Pedro Alvares Cabral 2,000 years later, 
when, knowing nothing of Brazil, he found himself 
unexpectedly off its shore. The only difference is 
that Cabral sailed from north to south, while the 
Phenicians voyaged from south to north. ,Like Cab
ral, in fleeing from the storms reigning from the 
Cape of Good Hope, up to near Senegambia, they 
steered into the high sea, and, seized by the famous 
equatorial current, which sometimes flows with ex
traordinary swiftness, they accidently came upon the 
Brazilian shores~ I have written to·the learned Jin· 
guist, Ernest Roman, and to the not less learned 
}'ather Barges, giving them some words of my ver· . , 
sion, and asking. their a~vice how to make my efforts There have lately arrived in this c~ty 
of the ~o~t serv!ce to sc1enc~. several wealthy Hebi;ews from Roumanrn, 

But 1t 1s plam that, until I see the stone myself Id 
anrl examine the locality whence it was drawn, I who have come to the Western wor. as 
cannot loyally give authoritative official publicity to pioneers of several thousand of their co· 
the n.1attor. I am, however, far from havii;i~ any religionists resident in Roumania, who 
fears m regard to the bona ficles and authenticity of • ! d · h , se 
the copy of a language studied by vory few men, and mtend commg over here urmg t e cour 
by these few of only recent years. Perhaps there of the present .year, when arrangements 
are only s!~ men in all Europe ca1iable .o~ forging shall have been made for their residence 
such a writ.mg, and they aro beyond susp1c10n. • • • - • 'd d that 

It is not, then, from fear of any deception that I Ill this new land, and it IB consi ere . 
defer full publicn.tion; it ls because I must be able the exodus will probably settle near Lm· 
to give th~ testimony of tho stone itself, as taken by coln, the capital City of Nebraska. In 
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modern or ancient _histery hai:dly any Indians are but a handful, yet they have 
arnllel can be found to the af.ro~1ous pe:- succeeded in killing the only man in the 

~ecutions which have befallen thrn i·ace m army they feared, except Crook, and they 
Roumania, where, a few years ago, a large know he is too far off and to busy to inter· 
number of them ;were. slaug~tered at Ber lad fere, 
and other places, while their J?roperty was To any one acquainted with the present 
burned and destroyed to an immense e:i::- temper of the Pacific coast Indians the 
tent It is computed tl~at as soon as their reason for the Massacre of Gen. Canby by 
colo~y has been fixed upon .in .the U~ited Capt. Jack is obvious. 
States, from 3,000 to 5,000 w1ll 1mmediat~- A belief exists among the tribes ancl 

· ly proceed across Europ-e to Antwerp, rn bands in the States and Territories here
Belgium, where they will embark for th~s tofore named that the time of their deliver
port. It is reportecl by Mr. Jaroslawski, ance from the domination of the white race 
of 428 West Forty-third str?et, that fu~ly is close at. hand. It has long been predict
fifty thousand of the ~ews m ~oumama, eel by the old warriors and medicine men, 
ai·e desirous of proceedmg to this country, and within the last three years has gained 
and that an organiza~ion. of friends h~s an almost universal acceptance. When 
been established ill this city to help their questioned, however, by those sustaining 
persecuted brethren who may arrive here. official relations with them most of the 
Among the gentlemen who are taking a Indians deny any knowledge of these be
conspicious part in the movement may be liefs or traditions. Nevertheless the fact 
mentioned Dr. Didaver of the Thirty-fourth that the belief has become universal is 
Street Synagogue; Judge Joachimsen, ~Ir. well known to all intelligent men having 
Banberger and other influential Hebrews. friendly relations with the Indians. 
It is asse;ted that Ol).e of the principal 0:11 page 363, Commissioner's report for 
reasons which has caused so many Hebrews 1872, are some statements on this subject, 
to leave their homes and adopt this conn- by N. A. Cornoyer, agent in charge of the 
try, is the publication of articles in the Umatilla reservation, Oregon, to which 
Hebrew papers of Europe on the wondrous Superintendent T. B. Odeneal, of Oregon, 
resources of the Un~ted States, and a!llong at the conclusion of his report, (on page 
them may be ment10ned the Hamar;in (or 362, same book), makes the following 
Lecturer), published at Lyck, Prus.srn, and reference: 
Irvi Onac~i (I a?1i.a Hebre~), pubhs~~dt a! The Indians mentioned by Agent Cor-
Broody, m Gal10ia. It is stated a. noyer in his report as being on the Colum-
large number of ~ebrews are nov: de.votrn.g bia river, numbering in his opinion two 
themselves to agncultural pursmt~ 111 this t.housaud, are a source of considerable au
country, and several large planta~1ons are noyance to the agents of Warm Springs 
n~w successfull~ worked by them m Geor-1 and Umatilla,, They have a new and pe
g1a.-N. Y. He1 ald. culiar reli!!'ion by the doctrines of which 

I 
they are t~ught that a new God is coming 
to their rescue ; that all the Indians who 
have died heretofore and who shall die An Indian Moses. 

A Washington correspondent writes 
the New York Herald: 

The events of the past few days are my 
justification for asking your serious con
sideration of the views herein presented 
as to the probabilities of a general Indian 
wa1• west of the Rocky mountains. 

The report of the Commissioner of Indian 
affairs for 1872 makes t-he following esti
mates of the numbers of Indians in these 
several States and Territories, viz: 

to hereafter shall be resurrected; that, as 
they then will be very ni1merous and pow
erful, they will be able to conquer the 
whites, recover their lands, and live as 
free and unresti'ained as their father lived 
in olden times. Their model of a man is 
an Indian; they aspire to be Indians and· 
nothing else. About four hundred of them 
belong at, Umatilla agency,one. hund!ed at 
Warm Springs, and the remamder m the 
Territories of Idaho and Washington. I 
understand that repeated ineffectual efforts 
have been made lo induce them to return 
to their reservations. It has not been 
practicable for me to confer personally 
ivith them. It is thought by those who 
know them be~t that they cannot be made 
to go upon their resenat.ions without at 
least being intimidated by the presence of 
n,,mi!itary force, 

California ................ , ..................................... 22,000 
Oregon ......................................................... 12,000 
Washington Territory .................................... 14,000 
Idaho ............................................................ 5,800 
Montann ........................................ , .............. 35,412 
Utnh .................... , ....................................... 11,300 

Totnl. ............ ., .................................... , .•••. Oi,512 

The present seat of war is on the line 
between. Oregon. and Califol'llia, and the 
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This belief, substantially the oame as of- VAN I TY indeed is the very antidote of 
fioially stated· above, has led the Indians conceit., for while the form·er makes us all 
in that belt.of country situated east of the nerve to the opini.on of others, the latter is 
Cascade and west of the Rocky Mountains perfectly satisfied with its opinion of itself. 
to longingly look for the coming of their HE alone is a man who can resist the 
deliverer and to hail all unusual natural oc- genius of the age, the tone of fashion with 
currences as indications of his speedy ad- vigorous simplicity and modest cour;ge. 
vent. No chief knows but. that he may 
prove to be the chosen one, and Capt. Jack Wonns of comfort and sympathy are of 
in his success will be greeted as such by more value to the afflicted than some im. 
great numbers of braves. The same idea agine. The sorrowing heart, especially 

when the. trial is mental, as well as out. 
that fired the first p.;un of the rebellion, ward, is too poor in consolation to nuder. 
namely, to "fire the Southern heart," ac-
tuated these Indians. The treacherous as- value even the poorest offering. 
sault in which Gen. Canby w.as sacrificed To the healthy man, a state of activity 
would never have been made had not Capt. is just as natural and agreeable as a state 
Jack and his associates been guaranteed of rest. 
the co-operation of the great tribes of all TnE secret of comfort Hes in not suffer
that section. It was the one thing needed ing triiles:to vex us, and in cultivating an 
to fire the Indian heart. The fact that undergrowth of small pleasures, since very 
Gen. Canby and other men were slain is as few large ones are let on long leases. 
well known to the Indians about Fort PERSISTENT effort in a given channel, is 
Benton as to the people of Yreka. The almost sure to be crowned, ill" the end, with 
.earthquake which shook Oregon and Wash- success; while fickleness and unstability 
ington. Territory last December was ac- seldom succeed. The farmer's advice to 
cepted by the Indians as prophetfo Sr a the boy splitting wood will be found prao· 
great event in their favor. The bloody ticable in other fields of labor. "Never 
massacre will be to them the fulfillment of strike in the second place, may boy. Aim 
Na,ture's prophecy. Such is the meaning to strike in the right place first; but, if 
(Jf the lava bed catastrophe. you should miss it, strike in the old place, 

----4<1Q'-'"----

Words of Wisdom. 

UsE is happiness; idleness-its opposite 
--naturally engenders discontent and dis
comfort., 

SAw-DusT pills, says an old physician, 
would effectually cure many of the diseases 
with which mankind is afflicted, if every 
patient would make his own saw-dust. 

TRUTH is the bond of union and the 
basis of human happiness. Without this 
virtue there is no reliance on language, no 
confidence in friendship, no security in 
promises or oaths. · 

MAN has been said to be a bundle of 
habits, and therefore we ought all to es
tablish and confirm ourselves in good hab
its. 

WE have a oqntinual crusade against in
temperance in drink, but people who wish 
to be healthy and to enjoy life, should be 
temperate in all things. . Plenty of exer
-cise, temperance in eating, in drinking, in 
working and playing, are necessary ad
ju·ncts of health. 

IT ia so much easier to sin and repent, 
than to abstain froin sinning, that we find 
a very large .majority indulging in an ex
-0ess to-day which they bitterly regret to
morrow. 

and you will make a neat job of it; if 
you try to mend the matter after making n 
false stroke, you will only produce a mass 
of splinters." 

TnE wages that sin bargains for with 
the sinner are life, pleasure, and profit; 
but the wages it pays him with are death, 
torment, and destruction. He that would 
understand the falsehood and deceit of sin 
must compare its promises and 'its pay· 
ments together.-Dr. South. 

Nl:XT To GonMNEss.-A neat, clean, 
fresh-aired sweet, cheerful, well-arranged 
house exerts a moral influence over its in
mates, and makes the members of a family 
peaceable nnd considerate of each others 
feelings. On the contrary, a filthy, squal
id, noxious dwelling, contributes to make 
its inhabitants selfish, sensual and l'egard
less of the feelings of others. 
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THE TRUE 

LATTER DAY SAINTS' HERALD. 
"WHEN Tl"!B .R~GHTE,O,US ARB I\'! AUTHORITY, THB PEOPLE REJOICE j BUT WHEN THE WICKED BEAlUlTlI 

RIJLJJ, THE PEOPLE ~tOURN."-.Prov. 29: 2. . . 
"IIEAitKEN TO THE WORD OF THE LQRD, FOR T~Il.:!l SHALL NOT _-lNY llIAN AMONG YO'!) HAVE BAVll IT BE 

ONE WI.FE; AND OONcUynql!l ,H:!j SHALL .HA. VE NONE. -Book of .M01"i1Wn • 

Vol. 20. ,1.' . !»LANO, ILL., JULY 1, 1873. ''- .. , No.13. 

pjiE§IDENCY AND PRlE§THOODG the an~bassadors of God filled with the 
light of Christ, who were set as a glory 

BY ELDER w. ·:n. KELLEY. to adorn her person. 
[Continued f1;0~ p'~ge 42i~vol. 19.J As the sun emits hi.s luminous,;:vivi-

'rhis grand and heavenly e.ndowed fying and life-giving essence to the 
Qrganization: of the Chur.ch is most whole physicral universe, chasing dark
-beautifully repi·esented · in her replete, ness from the great galaxy of worlds 
heaven-approve~. and, chaste state, by over which he presides, and diffusing 
John, under the figure of a woman-. life a,nd energy to every living thing, 

,«Clothed with the sl).n and the moon un- it is a most fit representation of the 
der feet and upon h.er head a crown of presiding head of the Church of Christ 
twelve ~tars."-Rev; 12: 1. on earth j which presidency holds the 

The woµi11in with habiliments symbol0 "keys of the k_ingdom ;" the power to 
ized the Church o'f God in its innocent bind and lose; seal and unseal; bless 

.. atate, both members and officers. and bestow gifts; whence, the voice of 
Neither -sun moon or stars are the God declares, come the spiritual blessings 

woman,: but g~rments WOl'll by her j upon the whole 0 hurch; a& most fitly 
which sery,ed: per for protection; her expressed by St. Clement: 
own pers9n · representing the whole "T.hat the Savior administered the gift 
Church in its uncorrupted state. The of wrndom to James, Peter and John,.a?d 

\c · · · • ·, · • h they to the twelve, and that they admmrn-
appendages representmg tnat wh1c tered it to tho Church:" 
was given her ~or he;r growth, comfort, It was while the Church was yet in 
·constanc;y a~d JOY· • . her pure and virgin state, that she is 

Standmg on the moon mdicated that here shown as appareled with the glory 
the l~sser glory (the ·law) had passed of the sun and the splendor of a crown 
away~ for ~he glory of the law was. as of stars. "\Vhile chaste and pure, she 
the hght or the ~10on c~mpar~d with is permitted to. wear t1:1ese beautiful 
that Qf the sun, m the d1stmct10n be- adornings by which she may be able to 

· tw~en tbe Law and the Gospel. . triumph. If she does not continue 
The true law (tb,e Gospel) havmg chaste and pure, God will take them 

heen established, the la;v of. ~oses (t~e from her and leave her poor, naked, 
~ch?ol-master) wa~ laid .aside, and. is and despised of the good. . 
~epresented t? be underfoot; and a voice ·wm she be constant, pure and hum-
1s ~eard, callml? upon ~en eve1'Yw!ie1·e ble, that all may recognize her by her 
to iepent and live by faith. . beautiful dress? And as she is for a 

The twelve stars. which adorned her blessing to the whole human race will 
he!J,d symbolized the twelve apost.Jes of' she not jealously guard her p~rson 
the Lamb. They were not her head from every encroachment of vice for 
:fmt stood about it, in representation of their sakes? 

Whole No. 2':?''4"'. 
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·. Ah! she is a p>;obationer; and it is What an amazing contrast to lier 
a decre~, that "wh~re much is .given, original simpl!city and beauty! , How 
much will be required." She IS sub- she has fallen !, How changed her ha. 
ject to all the teinptations and entice- biliments ! N~ longer the glorious sun 
ments of life,-· superstition, bigotry, to illumi~at~ het path, a crown of stitrs 
and 1 enthroned tyranny, conspire to l? decorate he>; brow, and the i.nspifa. 
mov~ .her from her loyalty; and proud t;on of the. Holy Ghost to give .~~f 

. amb1t10n seeks her overthrow. light and life. No longer the ch'aste 
Established by God it is maintaining and pure virgin that she was showi1 to 

a loyal relation to Him that she has the be in 12th of Revelations; but :gold 
promise of a perpetual probation, that pearls and precious stones; purple and 
she may be "for salvation to the ends scarlet are her ~dornings, with a golden 
of the earth." cup full of her:' abominations. Arid'in 

Dear reader, why is it that she has this awful, degenerate, and diabolical 
not been,.,~ransmitted from century to state she sits as "Empres_s of tlte kings 
century t& our day, that all nations, in of tlie eartli.";-. Rev. 17 :. 18. '.l'he 
every age, might gather around her for "Eyes like the eyes of man," is her light, 
life and salvation? "and a mouth speaking great things 

Ah I she was not constant. By her law0 giver.''-Dan. 7 : 8. Kipgs 
man's own free will he rendered him- hasten to feed·_ her wi~h atrength, and 
self unworthy of the garden of Para- in profound awe throw their crowns at 
dise, the beautiful home prepared of her feet. She_ decrees herself ubiqui
God for him, and God took it away tious, and arrogates the proud titleof 
from him, because he was no longer "infallibility,";and assuming the mantle 
WO"'thy of it. So the beautiful ap- of God, actually treads upon the very 
pendages of this woman soon became necks of princ~_s. _ 
common things to her, and because of Historians, 'o/riting upon the reign of 
the infatuations and deceivableness of this QUEEN of Vice, reveal such a dark 
the world, she fell in the way of Balaam picture of usurpation, avarice, idolatry 
and went after Babylon; and God took ar\d corruption', that to recite it would 
away her beautiful apparel; tore off be to harrow up the mind with the 
he1• diadem of stars; took away the darkest pictur~s of crime found .in an
glory by which she was illuminated, cient or modern records. Rivers .of 
(the Holy Ghost and power of the blood flowed;' the consciences of men 
priesthood), and , deprived her of her were proscribed; their bodies tortur~d~ 
presiding officers, whence she wits em. mutilated and burned under the vile 
bellisbed with light, knowledge,' wis- rule of the "'Yhore of all the ear~h." 
dom and revel~tion,-and, by and by, -it iR no wonder the Savior excla1rnedt , 

~ she is exhibited in a proud, haughty, "From the days of John the Baptiatun-
polluted and unchaste state, upon a til now the kingdom of heaven sufforet.h 
horned beast of hydra heads. violenc~, and the violent take it by force.'" 

"So he carl'ied me away in the Spirit It is no wQnder that Paul de~la~ed 
into the wilderness; a~d I saw a woman that the 
sit upon a scarlej. colored beast, full of "l\fystery of iniquity doth alrcady,w?rk ;_ 
names of blasphemy, having seven heads only he who uow letteth will let, w~t.11 h! 
and ten horns. And the woman was array- be to.ken out of the way."-2 Those; 2 ~ 1;. 
ed in purple and scarlet color, and decked 
with gold and precious stones and pearls, And affirm.ed that the 
having a golden cup in her hand full of "Time would come when they wou!cl no~ 
abominations and filthiness qf her forni- endure sound doctrine, -* '* bJ,Jt turn ~!vsy 
cation: And upon her forehead was a from the truth, and turn to fables. -~ 
name written, MYSTERY, BABYLON THE • 
GREAT, THE MOTHER OF HARLOTll ANIJ Tim. 4 : 4· 
ABOMINATIONS OF THE EARTH."-Rev.17:3. Mysticism and darkness contimMlll 
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:iu accumulation, unt.W~he who!e world cinity and find nothing corresponding to 
"1V''8 ecl1"psed, and the tn.· .. ost. bhnd sub- her as a pattern; yet in Matthew 6th, I 

" d am told that my first·duty is to seek the 
mission to idolatry and. crime ensue ' 'Kingdom of Goel,' (the· woman) and all 
.and the beast had power over all other necessary things f)hall be added. I 

· d t L d t"ons '' do not see her ! 1 do not see an orderin "Kindreds, an ongu~/i'i au na .1 . -
. 7 . . , all protestantism with an organization like 

Rev. 13: • h · ' t l 1 · d d 
d. d t ers ; yeo my · e erna sa vahon epen s 

Dear reader, 1 Y~'\1 ever con em- upon my finding ju.St such an organization, 
,plate this great ocean o! darkness and and identifying myself with it. The New 
vice, that has l'olled qptween you and Testament does not tallf about any other, 
me and the beautiful wpman "clothed as being the kingdom of God on earth. 
with the sun," who was ·the emblem of "The sects tell me that such an organi-
1-he, Virgin Church of.' Jesus .Christ, zation is not needed now; it was to be done 
" away soon after the time of Paul's minis
wit.h which we hope tq be identified, try, as having served its time, and like all 
that life may be ours :'Jhen the great old things was laid aside as ·Worthless. 
day of rewards shall cop1e? When the proof for such a statement is de-

Take the. histOl'J of ;tlie Church, as manded, the answer is, ,'there is no such 
i b J d h A tl organization among us, and if it was 

founded Y esus an " t e pos es, necessary it would be here.' And this, not-
narrated in the New Testament, on the witb.standing the Book says, that apostles, 
oQther side' of this abyss of darkness, prophets, evangelists, pastors and teachers 
and note how beautiful in organization ; were to continue, •Till we, in the unity of 
how glo).'ious in power; in gifts and the faith, all come to the knowledge of the 
I I · H ffi I Son of God, unto a perfect man, unto the 
> ess'mgs. er O cers-.-apost es, pro- measure of the stature of the fullness of 
phets, evangelists, higl:i priests, seven- Christ; that we henceforth be no more 
ties, bishops, priests, te.achers and dea- children, tossed to and fro, and carried 
1Jons. Her fo,ws-faiGh, repentance, about with every wind of cloctrine.'
·baptism, laying on hands, resurrection Eph. 4: 13. 

"And I am sure that this must refer to 
:and eternal judgment, wjth a command- a later day than this, for the world, as 
-ed gedly walk through life of the high- cliilclren, are split and divided, and carried 
est type of purity and virtue. Her about by every current of wincl that blows, 
blessings-the Holy GJ1ost as . mani- and stab~lity is found now he.re. To-day 
feated in prophecy, tongues, healings, a l\Ie~~od1s~, to-morrow a Baptist, next day 
discerning of Spirits faith knowledO'e a ~pmtual.1st, and thence au Infidel .. Is 

• • ' , .' • • b this the unity that Pat.11 spoke of? Commg 
·lllld wisdom, with the a~mm1ster1.ng of to a unity of faith, is coming to a oneness 
Angels; and then, open your history of faith. Is this oneness?" 
<Jf the time this side of the murky Then with all the Sects before you, 
ocean, and see if there i$ anything ex- each claiming to . be the Church of 
tant among all the sects,'. conforming in Christ and clamoring for power and 
?rganization, to the pat~ern you hold popularity, where is there one that is 
1m your hand. , built after the New Testament pattern? 

~here are hundreds of: organizations Their organizations and forms are as 
whtch make. claim to be·~ continuation, destitute of the miniature likeness of 
'Or renewal, of the one symbolized by the Church of Jesus Christ, as the 
the woman "clothed with the sun;" government of the Hottentots is to the 
b~t do their organizatiims harmonize most enlightened of Europe. 
with hers? Have they apostles and Do not, be ~tartled, reader, and honest 
ptophets, as she had? J:;1:ave they vis- pursuer after truth, at this juncture of 
mns, healings and the administration our inv.estigation, and. mention of the 
of angels, as she had? · sHave they the assumptions of men; and begin to 
. Hol7 Ghost in power, torlgues and rev- imagine that they are too delicate, ten
efatLOns, as she had? JJan you but der, and refined in conscience, to arro
~nswer- .. . . . gate to themselves next to "Almighty 

·«[have been looking around in my vi- power." 
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Dudng the dark ages; above alluded what ··cntii•cµ niefi ·oe,ldng .. tor·· Or; ·u
to men were not slow in assuming a church·Jia!N:iotµM.g to"' cfo i~· saving 
high titles and lordly appellatiOns; but them ? · · · , ;1 .·· · · · 
were loud in proclaiming themselves "To.befon'g to the ki'tigdo~ 'of God,, .Iinil, 
infallible-God's Vicegerents-holding ~bey its law11, ,,,~a "to be'. sm/e~ . .:J_t Cor .. 1: 

ower to pardon pre&ent past and fu- 18; Acta 2: .4',' To umtcl w.1th any .oth:er, 
P • ' 1· and follor; .its counsels;, ~11lthqugh; ., f)On· 
ture sms, for the sale of filthy ucre. science should be ever Bl?,Vf~~l,recm;ic~led,. 
When fathers could assume so much, is to be lost; for if ,"the blmd lead the 
how easy for the children to assume a ?lind, both will fal~' iU:~o .t~~'.tli.t~~ .. ;~; '"But 
little, to say the least. if our G~~pe,l1 be hid, i_t 1S·,h~.d·t~t1ie.~ that, 

Wh re then is the Jerusalem are lost: But. the PharrnevfM\ndl?-W· 
e ' ' . yers, reJ~cteQ., th~i,,couµsel 9f ~<ldr!llga1~st 

Church? Jt has not been tran~m1tted thems.elves, not bein~ p~ppze4,,of .him." 
down to us through the dark mght of Luke•7: 30.: , , . , 1 

· .• · , • 

Popish Universal rul1:1-as ~an be :The ,plea of cbnsc~e~ce, .put up by 
traced by sacred and profane history- the· Pllaris~es anq, · $ad~9;e.e~, did, .n9t 
but prophets have de~lared that t~e excuse t~ern:for no~ r.~~eiyil;lg!'~he Ille~~ 
event ~as to be, and history records it sage of John and Jes~sJ bu~,~he,Savior: 
as havmg been fulfilled, tha~ she should denounced them 'as enemies of the 

· all1.herself wit~ princef;! ;, drink i~ the truth,· goi~g: aboi~t to ,:eBfif~Ij~h' their 
spirit of superstition and idolatry, and own righteousness.. T,h,13y.encompasse?. 
that God wo1:1ld cast her off as un- sea and land . to m:aRe "qii,e p,r6selyte, 
worthy of His favor; and that she and when made ''he was tenfold more 
should be driven into the wilder~ess thechildo,fhellthanb~f.or,e;(1. ven~eance 
wher~ she was to be transformed rnto overtook t4erri;, s.o )vill i~' be; ,p;otir,ed. 
the kmgdom of .Satan. . " upon .all t4ose who re.si~;t ~pe trqt4; in : 
. But some anx10us soul ,exc!aims, I~ the nme.teenth century upon, th,e, :Plea 
is true, that after the · fallmg away of conscience, .Thousan.ds bo·w m wor
took plac?, darkne!!s, ~uperstition, idol- ship d.aHy,· 'in blind obe<;lien913 ·to' th~ir 
atry and ignorance re1gn~d for a long creeds and traditions · and ,at .the sa~e 
period; but when t~e revival o~ letters tinie, close the,i,r ears,' aqd doors ag~\nst 
dawne~, slavery,. ignorance, idolatry, hearing the truth.. Away, wit~ such a 
ba.rbar1sm and witchcraft &ave '!ay to conscience! Men to wqr,sP,ip arii:ght, 
science, free~o~, ~~d the remstatrng of must not worship accordfog to thei1' 
the. tr~e i·eh?10n. . So that after the own fancy of what is right ~nd. ,p,rqper; 
begmnmg of the sixteenth .century, but according· to the reveal~d)~ill of 
when Luther thundered agamgt the God. How readeth thoµ? . . , , 
Pope, and threw o"!f the yoke of the "Worship in , Spirit ,a,~d '.!11, ,_ tx;u'th.?'
Old Mother, a new hght burst.upon the John 4: 23. "Thy word'is tr-qth:";I'rayer 
world, and freedom of consCience; of of Jesus. {•Thy' commn11'~irients', ·o, Lord, 
speech; and of the press, pervaded all are truth;"-David. '1 

" •• • • · 

christian societies. That men no longer The age of the reformat10n is not 
«roaned under the tyrant slavery, and noted, neither its illustriou~ movers ~el-. 
~ court of proscription, but all could e brated. and a·dmired fot• .th'e rei,nst~t~ng 
worship according to the dictates of of the H·u~ : religion; }Jut foi' p~·pcla1m
their consciences; and if we worship ing against Popish . usurpations, sµper
as dictated by conscience (that is as we st.it.ion, , indulgences, .and: idolatry; 
please) we must be right. It matters wherein grellt credit is due to tho,se who 
not now what church· we belong to, if toiled in so glorious an enterprise. The 

' ' . . d . d it be that we are sincere; the church rapture and admiration inspire game 
can't save us. For what, then, did by the contemplation o:f an':era. of so 
God organize his kingdom and call upon great not.e, · and· the individua~s 'Yho 
all meu to seek it, if it matters not were indeed heroes · i'n ecc1esiast1cal 
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~~ b., · 1a · ot'·M~<f one· to. such pi:i'es.thoocl or clivln·e· revelation, ·when 
~:1:~~~~:uri~f~,c~nclµsfon.' .. as. tcf tpink ~t h~s been· _9nce reJected. o~ Go~ b~
a auyh£ 'but trutJ:i received, COlll· cause o.f !,tpostacy? ; ro admit t~lS ts 
thatlt· l:l ''•a· beca~ne eharafted upon to admit that ·ffiarttn. iuther, w~t1iout 
men ~:~no;

1

~JiJ.'.¥efor~;at,~~; .. rut the a p'rfastho?d, a~!~. "'~tho_~t divine -_ap
}~:t rhoii'Id' bi:i rem~mb,er~d· ,~~~t e~rors po.m.tment, by, his own wis;?mn acco;i1-
and.fmpers.ti~ion~ of ages w~~e teta1ned, pl~sbed a.H}ha~. an a~~honzed .• and m
whfoh became · a~g,:nen_teq ~n, :ti1?-:!3 by spired mm1stry once chd. 
the introdricticm' of :~eF on~s, ~,n,!-q the REFORMATION. . 

.prote~taiits .beca!Jie · -~~ , s\lp~rs~itwu~, To reform is to amen_d: A reforma-
bigoted' ~nd hit.~leran,t as the power tion implies thitt the. t?ing reform?d 
they warred aga,1.nst. . . · . . · . . has either :·been. prec1p1tated from., 'J.fa 

Science, il;ldeed, h~s .hr~ught with original status of perfection and purity, 
her!!-, glory and renown w~rth;r 9f hJr; and arisen a~ain to . it.s ;former glory; 
and all natiOns shou,ld· unite 11:1 callrng or it is for the first time e:rnerging·into 
.bei: bfossed, and,prQcJailll Uridying_fame I a plane Qf perfection:and l'~IlOWil; 
to her he~oe~ ~nd ~art~rs. ·. . j The whole protestant, world pride 
Co~.cedmg th~ nch·g1fts.t.ha~ the ref-

1 
themselves on not onJy being 1·<formen 

ormatIOn and smence :hav:e be9.1;1;eathed 1 but are 1·eformerL They all concede 
to u,s, the tenclency of ~h1~h, has J:>e:n, that Papacy held the world · i~. ignor
to a. great degree to .en.hghte.n a~d. civ- ance .and bondage for centunes; and 
ilize, it is in, .vain th~t. we look; to ~1th~r that they either directly, or indirectly 
as havipg :~~in~tated ~n o.rgam.~ahnn rn emerged from her bosom of chao.s a?d 
h~rmo11Y, wit~. that .estabhsh~d ,hyJesµs night, as reformed.. They proclaim 
and the apostle.s, and auth:o.nzed by the· hei'. vile .. and 1mclean, yet they confess 
God of heaven. . .:,:_,, . · to be· her legitimat~ offspring. 

If S.Jlch .a? o~~ai;i1z~t10n has .. been They Jay claim to. a higher gro~n;I 
transnntted, ;w~ere: rn1 it? If remsta- of purity, and a more extended spmt 
ted, -~here .did it co;nmence? W.hei:e of freedom and liber:ty, simply because . 
was .It fim~hed? ;And, where is it they have lopped off a few of her most 
now?, , . . . . aggravating errors. . But has any one 

In: th~ foundrng of the Ohnstian of them, and which one; or have .tl~ey, 
Church, it to.ok Jesus and Jhe apos~les, I all combined, reinstated the ongmal 
empow_ere~ with t~e l\Ielch1sedek pr1~st- Church, in its power and truth, or have 
hood and ~uthor1ze~ by .a r~velat10n they even approximated to one , like 
from G_od himself to establish it. And it? . 
we have shown that th(!re w~s a falling 
away, departure front; an aposfacy, 

TO. BE CON7'INUED. 

yes, an entire overthrotof that church, 
and an age of darkness'ensued, fraught "T.ALEBE.AlUNG FORBIDJllEN." 
with the, most direftiF:and calamitous 
conseque~ces. Superstition, . u'sui·pa- ,,. 1'hou shalt not. go up 11.nd .down as a 
tion, ·and the :most ab6rninable 'idolatry tn.lebeiner amongthe people: _neither shalt 
reigned. This being t~'ue, can anything thou stand against the blood of thy neigh
less 'than' a: divine co'irimissfon ':and a bor: I am the Lord." Lev. 19: 16. 
reinstating ()f · t9e pri~~thood, ·establish That characte~·s transgressing the
it agafo? · ·. · .~. · . · ·· · · abcive ·not only existed among those con-
. It took the Melchiz~dek pristhood, a sidered outsi~e of the A1·k ?f safety, 

. divine ·revelation, an'd;. apostles and but ·au1ong those of the Lords pe.ople, 
prophets· to s.et up the Uingdom 6f God; isevidentfrom thecommRndmen_t given~ 
then can an ambitidus' and fractious that none of them s'hould practice such 

. monk reinstate it. without either 'the things. For the evils accruing from . . . . 
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them, I may say, a~e 'too nu'me;ous t~ towards eabl{ other; -delving and~;; 
menti<:m. But, however, if God will ing into everybody's business but its 
give me the light of his holy spirit, I own; eve~ the f~mily ~fl'.airs of others 
will, in my W!3~4:· 'V,a;y,: try and mhpe :a in.:u·sy be. t_alk~dr. ~abo~1t,' 

1
.mtnce,d .and 

few, by way of. oaµ.,t~OI.l to a;ll 1w~o: pr?- :.prnked a~, ~n, &.uch 3: w.,ay that. w.ould 
fess to have named· Christ, in this, a:s indeed be considered ·imprudent. and 
we believe. and s~y the dispensation .of unwise, and that ,hy worldlings leaving 
the fullness of tm1es; when God will, out those who profess to· be the lights 
and must have a tried and pure people; of t.he wotld,-the followers of God's 
having on the wegding garment, pre- dear son. · .. 
pared to meet the bridegroom at his A poor soul whOis trying to do right, 
coming; which is very near. as far as he ufide'i'st:inds his. duty, but 

A Branch of the Church is seen has in some unguarded moment made a' 
yonder, 'in a thriving and prosperous misstep, and inste~d of helping hinfto 
condition; confidence and love seem to regain his true positfon, this little band 
be the chief attri~utes of each and of talebearers has got .hold of it, and it 
every heart. ·when they . assemble to must be heralded frpmDan to Beersheba, 
worship the Divine Being; no discord -from one side of the ·camp of Israel 
or jarring string can by the most acute to the other,--the~senteiice of the poor 
mind be discovered. Their hymns of erring mortal is. passed, he is con- , 
thanks and praise ascend with one sweet demned,-and·, I was ~oing to say...:.... 
accord to 'theii: heavenly master, for l1is hting,-and that 'before he knows of 
un.boundedmercies bestowed upon them his l'lad and fatal 4oom; · 
in their battles for eternal life. Such a spirit; ·if found, should be 

Their thoughts are also blended to- crushed, or put a stop to; for the more 
gether in prayer, seeking strength to it is allowed to P,revail the more will 
conquer the adversary in all his cunning the good spirit of God will withdraw 
moves to lead captive their poor so.uls, itself to places mote congenial and suit-
again into sin and death. able for its abode'.· · 

The holy spirit descends in power, The midnight' thief or burglar is· 
with its ancient, Christ-promised gifts, known to .enter the peaceful and quiet 
and an ,hallowed feeling seems to pre- dwelling of a loving, kind, and ~ffec~ 
vail over the entire :assembly; proving tionate family; ah are ·asleep in quiet 
their· divine acceptance. Another repose, resting th~ir weary bodies. from 
Branch IS seen in the distance of some the cares and vici~situdes of the day_:_ 
eight or ten miles, from the one already no thought of danger having cl'ossetl 
mentioned, but 0, how sickening to be- their minds. He enters, ransacks and 
hold the contrast. . In their assemblies plunders the house, faking away the 
every move• seemi;i to be dismal and fruits of their iiidustrious labors, and 
dead, excepting that connected }Vith leaving· them almost in a state of des-
some few of its members. titution. 

The comforting. 'and· cheering spirit How very much like such a one ai·e . 
is not felt, making glad (as usual) the those busybodies that take up a re
hoart of· the po01~ christian pilgrim. proach against a· brother, and destroy , 
Somo are heard to say, What ever can his character, his reputation, and use-
be the matter, or cause of this deaden- fulness in the Cll'urch. . 
ing influence? Why, our meetings are If a brother ~ins (as we are all l~a-
nothinp: to what they used to be? ble to) we are co111manded to go to hm1 

To such I will say, search and see if and tell him of Ms fault, and that alon?; 
you cannot find the spirit of backbiting not in our own ',natural feeling, but. th 
and t,ulebearing among you, sapping the soul-saving ~pirit of Christ-bm.ng 
nnd destroying your love and confidence very <;iarefol no~ to .wound and dnve 

. _,. 
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·"~~e) poor afotie~' ~~~e~'er .. ~n·~,f~ster' ititd'1 a'sk~·th.e'f6ll~wing .q~es.· tfo~s. '. ~n1. giv. es 
. the m'ud_'.;_away from lirn God, and our us the following answers: P~.alm, 15: 

God. No; but i~ 1kin~ ~nd sympathetic I . "L~rd;, 'Yho .sh~~l 11bi?-e in ''t~y t~ber-
; feelfo'er, 'which·, rlitj~:titnes out .of ten, nacleJ Who shaU~hyell ~n thy hqly:41ll ?" 

·11 · 0 k' in hin{a godly sorrow. that · •i ~e that wfl;lketh uprightly, and work-
wi Wh(Jr · ·. . n .' -"T h'' - .:i: th. t· et.h righteousness, and speaket.h the.•truth 

. wprket repent;,in,9!} t ~t neeu~ no· in his ~ea.rt.. He .that 'packbite~hnot with 
to be repented of. , ·.· ' , ' · ·· . ' :his t.ongue,' &)ld doeth. evi~ tq hi's neighbor, 

we are. comnian:d~d: to b~ savior's of nor taketh. up 11 reproach against his i1eigl1-
men. · But a pm;e~motived brother.will bar." · ·. . . , . · 
say, ,How· can l sa:v:e ,riien? l have as ,,: .~s. I .am a po·o.r ?and (J.t this kind of 

. mucl.i :aa .I can µp _to save :!Jlyself. . To bµ~f,n,·ess, I: will wnte n·o .more; but let 
such let me in m.eekness :say, You can cl~at·er heads and more able pe~s take 
not save yourself, . my brother, unless 'the stibJect' in h,and, and point out the 
you:keep the layi of Obrist; an~ His· evils th:it. ,are so· ~pt to exist among t~s, 
law·tells us that if we are strong m the destroyrng our faith and confiden,ce rn 
faith, and willing Jo. work 1 ·we must e·ach other. · Zion's children. must be 
bear the infirmitie~. of the weak. · 1 made to see them-that they inay fight 

I will confirm w.hat. T have ·already against. them~l€st. the Lord should 
said.....:...tnil.t the spirit of talebearing and say in his. wrath, as he said to ancient 

· backbitin.g 4as always· ~een ~ powerf~l 1 Israel, "Thon shalt noi enter into rny 
weapon m the hand of· hrn Satanic rest.". , WISHFUL. 
majesty, to destroy: the unity of God's 1 • • • 

beloved people; atill to the sorrow ofj ~---~ 
many thinking minds.it is trying now1 DE PROFUNDIS.a'auNo.1~ 
to produce the sam~ effect. H·behooves 

1
1 ' . . 

tqe faithfu.l officers, then, to· erect a I . The Holy Book. teach13s a Trinity in 
battery against s-q,ch that is of more/ the Godhead. We see something like 
than human constt;uction. ·strive to this· in His works. There are three 
retain:· the kind, iovin~, and gende /!rand powers in om.· present habitation, 

· spirit of our Mas~er-Jesus; at the Matter., Law, and '.Force. 
same time be firm ,i,n honoring His law, In the eternal Godhead, the supre
and we dm ventur~· our labol's will be rnacy is conceded .to the Father, though 
effectual. : : . · · · theyare said to bo one in power, glory 

ItJ!iight be wise.to add a few more and dominion; theSonisoftheFather, 
passages· of scripture, bearing much the Spirit proceedeth from both, though 
upon what I hav~ said, a'nd giving \Vhich, if either, :was prior we are not 
further testimoney 'to its truthfulness. told. . . 
N~tic~ the follo~i~-,g. verses t~ the one i. In. this other Trinity, called _for dis
quoted at the· headmg of this feeble 1 tmct10n's sake,, Nature, we give the 
article: .( · · • . I supremacy to Matter.; because the other 

"Thou ~half. not .h11ite thy bro.th~r in thine two seem so immediately connected with, 
heart:. thou ~halt no~ i~ .a~y wise reb.uke and dependant 1,lpon it; since no force 
thy neighbour, (in the spmt of love, to be can be realized or conceived of by us 
sure) a~1d not•En:lffer. si.n upon him. Thou ithout Matter and no Law can be 
shalt not. ave~ge, IJ!lt: bear_ any, grqdge w · · ' . . 
against the ~.qildrfn Qf thy people,. but thou expressed, or m~,de marnfe~t wi~hout 
shalt lov~,thy neighl;>o~r. as thy~elj: I am both; though which was primal rn be-
t~e Lord. · . • . . yond our knowle\lge. 
; . We. ar~ -,~ls~'}ol;?)~ t~e"Cov~µants, I As Force is Matter in motion ?r the 

quoted frc:>m. memory: · , . . movement of .M.at~er, and Law is the 
~ ·Tb.ou shalt 'no~. ~peak evil of thy ;neigh· r~g:ularity, or government of that mo-

bO.r, nor do h'im any'harm." · . tion; and since we are of necessity 
. David, .th~: sweet 'singer in I8r;iel; obliged to reason within the limit of 
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our . percep~ions and concept~ons, we rthis much may pe; said, either is beyond 
cannot r\:)ahze Force exerted m empty I and above. us,; granting the truth to 
space upon nothing; we conceive that which we will: '- · · ·.: · · .. 
Matter must have ?rst exi~ted to ~xert If we siiy thaf God c1;eated Mittet, 
Force, or be e~ercrned by it. N eit?er y;e make a state_meut that even should 
can .we conceive of law governrng 11t be true, means nothing to us.·· We 
nothmg. I cannot comprehend ·how he ·created 'it 

Matier then is primal among these and to say ffom nothing seems a 'w~fnl 
entities, but how far precedent, or how impossi~ility evenwith''him, leaving us 
supreme, we may not say. as unenlightened as before; The scrip· 
· · I tures are not e:ipl" 't t.h. · b' · · · WHENCE THE ORIGIN OF MATTER? . . lCl on IS SU Jeci, 

. . to us; God created the earth but of 
There is nothing by which we may what it was rrlade, or if· its ~mterial 

detei·mine this by perception or obser- J originated with God, is . not' stated: 
vation alone. No where do we· behold I Paul says that· the things which "do 
the augmentation of Matter: save by appear are made from things not seep." 
the corresponding diminution of the Things may have a niaterial existence 
source from whence it was taken. · and yet not ap1foar; so this looks asjf 

We may isolate a portion; it may he believed in the existence of Matter 
change, organize, decl1mpose, rarify, or before it was niodified by creation. 
solidify, still it suffers no loss and pre- However, this much we n1ay .say, 
sents no increase of bulk, or quantity; granted that it is co-existent and co~ 
we may exercise our agency upon it to eternal with Go·d, was from all etemity 
our heart's ·content, and yet we have and is the substance of his Divine ere· 
ever, been convinced that however we ative art; the basis for the expression 
may modify-it, we can neither annihi- of the thoughts of infinitude; 'the 
late nor~ increase it. This is a truth ideals of the Almighty; t}ie statement 
oft stated and well demonstrated. of its eternal existence in the past falls 

We look upon nebulous matter; but on dull· ears, it: is too wide, we cannot 
find it already existing, and beginning grasp it; when the statement is µrnde 
to draw in upon its centers, calling into 1t awakens no idea in the mind. , . 
existence the He1•cules of Force, and There are many arguments in favor 
the l\ioses of law, on their pathway to of this last idfa. lVlatter being inde
organization and harmonious creation, sti;uctable, it is reason.eel that it is be
out of whose bosom life is to blossom; cause of its eternal self-existent nature: 
~e find it congregating from the vast This is of great con&olation to tl!ose 
fields of space, as at the call of a leader; who believe that the 'Spirit is refilu3t1 
but whence it cometh is to us a mys· matter, for in this case its imniOrtal 
tery. · nature is more readily explained. To 

The majority of theologians teach us us this accords with scripture. 
that God created matter; that he ere- This truth is more capable of demon· 
ated the earth out of nothing, and this stration, however; that the imp1·ess· left 
is an idea, promulgated in most of the upon the forehead of this chief' of 
religions of our time. Many, howe>er', Nature's triune, by t~e lapse of ti~e, 
h~ve taught that matter wa~ co-eternal I proclaims the ap;esofits duration to have 
with God. Joseph Smith, Orson been so great, that to us they are to all 
Pratt, and others of the early rise ofi intents and purposes infinite. 
the Church were of this class, and it [ ·we comnrehend them as well to call 
was the preva'cnt opinion of the whole I them eter~al as to endeavor to grasp 
Oh'urch th~n, and is now their faith in I their duration, as we find their recor~s 
regard to this profound question. j from the Azoic Age to the Cenozorn 

In regard t ). these answers, however .. 'rime. · 
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.. The. amount'orm~ciifi~~~)on thro~gh the microscope to be chains of ~i~ute 
"hich it has ,piiss~<l,'..at:l d~Qoted by t?e cells, interspersed with filaments unre
relics of those mod1ficat1ons left m its solvable into cells; ,revealing the fact 
i·ealm, together with the condition and that the material of the table is not 
surroundings of vas~. b9di~s of it, pro- conceivable as Force, but is composed 
claim its great aqtiquity bey~nd cond and built up in all directions by a solid 
troversy.. , . . ·. substance not confined to surfaces. 

If we doubt the creation of Matter Then the idea of Force could never 
by thc:i Eternal, and subscribe the modi- explain the various chemical propei·ties
fication of it to him, it amounts to the of different bodies, nor the colors re
same degree of worship. For the art fleeted from their surfaces. 
of the Creator has given nobility and The sawdust torn out by the. saw 
value to M~tter,: at :ilJ. e.vents, and the leads us nearer still to the p1·imal 
regularity.,of law, Pt;ese~·ves it in that truth in regard to Matter, namely, that 
sphere, ei:nanatiqg fmm Him ~t gov- it is resolvable into a vast assembly of 
e1;ns and g~1ides. My opinion inclines atoms, finer than the dust of the earth 
to the eternal existence of matter; or the sands of the sea, for each grain 
that ever having been, it ever shall be, of dust or sand is made still of number
that whether it build the mountains or less particles. That this divisability 
bloom in the thought,s of the Spirit, it reaches a final limit in the primal atom 
is undying, in the sense of annihilation. or particle infinitely small we. have 

From eternity unto eternity shall every reason to believe; for the pheno
it undulate. revolve and: vibrate, mar- mena of solidification, expansion-, liqui
shal, and disolve, ev0Jvi11g from chaos faction, evaporation, chemical affinity, 
to the heights of spiritual immortality, and repugnance, divisibility, porosity, 
under the guidance of the great ere- and compressibility of Matter are all 
ative power, from the far still heights a satisfactorily explained by this theory 
voice seems whispering that this is as well as the other great triad Motionr 
tmth, and therein is great consolation with its varied modification of vibra
for the hope of immortality; for if the tion, undulation, producing light, heat, 
materi~l is of thiB nature, more .readily sound, and a host of other attributes of 
could its results be such. Matter the Primal. 

ITS CONSTITUTION. There has been much study on the 
subject of these atoms, in order to un~ 

There are some who reason that derstand the different peculiarities and 
Matter is only Force; that is the table powers of Matter, chemically consider
on which -I write iS only so m~ch Force ed. There are about sixty simple pe
pressing outward in every direction at culiar substances known to us in Mat
a ~iven surface. ter; that is sixty substances that can 

This idea undermines the i·eliance no longer be analyzed or changed 
we ought always to exercise in the by us, as gold, carbon, oxygen, or 
te~timonies of our senses, and their silver. 1'hat we may melt and they 
combination. If we. saw the table are still the same, combine with other 
the divisions . made by the. saw r~veal substances, and on separation are still 
~ha~ its ~' su:face" extends all through the same, from which we are unable to· 
Its mter10r, m fact that it is solid or extract any farther matter differing 
impenetrable, that no other. bodv can from them. 
o.ccupy the san.ie spac·e at the usame Now whence does this difference 
time. Farther spli~ting the wood of ar.ise? Are the primal atoms of lVIat
th,e table reveal~, tJie ai;rimgement l)f ter all alike, the same in shape, size 
t~e ni?terial in lay,0i·s ~fr: ~hers in given and other respects, and does the pecu
d.irect1on. · These"fi~ers are shown by liarity of original substances arise from 
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the··-difterencerr.·itt: Mmbinatian? ···For· qu~fnnovte:a~at~; a·n·d· h(!w"tlie'fen1~~D.t", 
instance; is gold· gold, by· reason of'/the astbe 'atigel' said, should'"dwiri'dle in 
peculiar atrangement of' it~_·at_oms~·those unbelief," ·unto beco~itigi "dark, 'ri:'rid 
atoms .·being. p1:ecisely li.k(} :th.e _.atoms filthy, and loathson1e.''· ;·, ~; . · · · 
c?niposing a flo~er, oi· th~se coi:nposing '"••Al.id' the angel spak~~~nt~· ful'., ·s~ying, 
silver, only cau.smg the d1ffer~nce by a Look! Aild I looked and oehe.ld many 
different placing with respect. to e~ch nations and kingdo~s.;. A~d he e~id unto 
other. Or is ,O'old gold by reason of me, These ~re the .nation~ and Irn1gdoma 
• • 0 • • ' . . . . f of the Gentiles., -{\.nd· I );ieh,elµ mapy wa
m beren t difference rn its: atoms rom ters and they divided the G'entiles from 
Lhe atoms of all other oi'igmal s~bstan- the seed of n:iy brethren •. And the angel 
ces? Are. the. sixty origiµal elements said,. Behold the wrath Qf God is upoii the 
with w l;tich we a1:e acquainted essen- seed of thy bret~ren. And I be}1~ld a mtin 
tially different in .the nature of tlieir among the Gel)t~les, and the.Spmt of God 

• , · . 1 · . · • wrought upou :Q1111, and h.e, ~~nG forth u~-
atom~,- or are they iesu ts of a differ- on the waters, ev.eµ unto .the iJe~d of ,my 
ence m the arrangement of one com~ brethren. And I ,bebeld.niany multitudes 
mon medium, the atoms of which are of Gentiles upon the land; and that the 
all alike. . · wra.th of God was upon the seed of my 

We believe therri to be results. of a br~thren, and they w.ere. scattered. and 
. . . . smitten before the Gentile!',. And the Gen-

fundamen tal difference m the pnll1al tiles did prosper, and obtain the land·. and 
atoms. That nature is not so poor as they were white and fair like unto niY, pe'o~ 
to have 'but one material from which ple before they were acoursed." · · · 
to manufacture the countless forms of Again, Mormon ·writes, ~hat:·: the 
grand.cur and grace that fill the fields Lord said that the· Gentiles should 
9£'. our .observation. . . scatter them arid that tbey "should 'be 

·we can, by this more i·eadily u~der,., counted as nought among thenL" No 
stand how gold may be changed from one ·has any doubts but :wpft.£' events 
a solid to a liquid state, find still r~tain have been in exact aocor'"dance" with 
its nature as gold, and th·at even sh.o~1d the above prophecy, and no fart.her 
we apply s1,rfficient heat to vaporise it, it testiniqny .is needed. . · · 
would still be gold, as mercury still re- Investigators seem to' conjecture also 
tains its own ·properties under like cir- that the aric_ient people were 'not only 
cumstances. Because those peculiari- civilized,. buffairer ill colOr than those 
ties pertain not to the arrrangell1ent :of found by the European nations. · · 
the atoms but to the atoms themselves. Mr. Baldwin says, page 74: · 
Hence it can .readily: be understood · · "'H h.iis liee'n.imggested that the l\:Iandan 
how gold can be gold under all circum- tribe of'Indians were a dep.o.r~ed and fost 
stances. AORIUL. fragme~t of t~e mound;buildmg, peo.ple, 

· they bemg noticably unlike .. ~th er Indians 
in many respects, lighter iu polor, and pe-
culiar in manners and customs." · " 

ANTIQUARIAN RESEARCHES. 

No. 13~ 

DY ELDER H; A. STEBBINS: 
i. 

WHITE i\IEN TO COME. 

On this point, also, we have corrobo
rative evidence in favor of the Book of 
Mormon. 

It is related in 1 Nephi, third chap
ter, that the long course of the event~ 
ful fu'tµre, concei;ning his people, was 
unrolled before Nephi in a vision, in
cluding their degene>'ation and· sU:bse-

Furthermore, we reatt ai!'to the color 
of the originators of the ~nci~n~ ~iyili-
zation, page, 173: · · ; . ; .. : 

"An old· tradition of the' ,native Mexi
cans and Central Americans,

1

desqribed the 
first civilizers as 'be.arded white men' who 
•came in ships.' " · . ·,. 

Concerning an .aµcient 1city ·in ruins 
in Peru, Mr. Baldwin writes that "the 
native t1·aditions said that,,~hif.I city .was 
built by 'white. men who:;callle .tliere 
long before the time. of the Incas, ~nd· 
established a settlement;'" and so hke-
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)f i,1h:t~ ~:~·:i,;,r~ ~ri!W:{f :mr:r pl~~ 1 ~:?.11 ;;~t>~'ln°t;J'g 'ihk~~r;~r,~!~h1::~.;~~a 
N/hit~~ or the' Lani9,}iites; \ind 'per~ of then· own hands shall fall u~on th?lr 

P .. . .
0 

.,.-

1
., .·· :.'.·, .... ownheads,andtheyshallbe~run1tenw1th 

haps•ene·of the1den~rna one~ ment1onQ their own blood; for the time speedily 
ed in the. Bouk. of l\formon. 1 • ; cometh that the Lord God will cause a 

,A~. t ,to,. ~h~~1'.: ~.:H~e~~.n~y of, for,e.ign great d~vision among tl:le 1people. ; In the 
invaders and of; b1npg qsµl'.ped,. hy the l~st days behold all the nations of the Gena 
·h' '· J·. 'i h. · , · · "" , ·M' · • · B .t · · · • · ·11· tiles, and also the Jews, eyett ,upon 1,111, the 

w ites, anot ei. writex, ~· .. iowne 1 lands 'of the earth will 'be drunken with 
says· on page 88' of l:iis b~ok: ' . ' iniquity and abomi~ations, and they shall 

·u The'Tlascalan' nation in 1\iexico· held a be visited of the Lord of hosts. "-2 Nephi 
deba}e;91l:thearr~:valofthe~paniards,apd 12:5,1,3. ·1 Nephi 7:2. 2Nephi12: 
•ancrnnt propheclefJ were cited of an m,. 14 ;. 11: 16. . . ' · 
vincible race thaf !1hould ·•coine"from the . '~Jn the latter day shall the, tru.th come 
East.' The remai·kable fulfillment iti the unto the Gentiles; but woe saith the 
landing of these white,men, and of many Father unto !.he unbelieving, for notwith
attendailt ch;curi::tsfances; foretOJ'.d concern- standing they have come. upon the land, 
ing ships, ar~s, .a1!4 the, VJllor and prowes and have scattered :iny people, who are of 
of . the. invaders;·;w,as .enlarged upon by the house of Israel, ancl have cast them 
them." .'· '" ' ' · out from among them, an4 smitteu them 

The prophetiCal history declares that and afflicted them, if they will not turn 
th · d h II b · . tl bl d unto me they shall be as salt that has lost 

.ese mv~ ers s a e gI~a Y. esse ' its s\wor. Yea, woe b.e unto them, except 
a~d that . tJ;ie Lord God. :will raise .up ~ they repent., for I will out off thy cities out 
mighty na,t10n a~110ng . the Gentiles of the land, and throw down thy strong
from those. colonies which as the anO'el holds; so will I destroy thy cities, "and cut 
told Nephi'·" th;ou bast se~ll' have g~ne off thy horses out of the midst of thee. 
f; ·th t f · ··t· 't' " ( f · - And then, 0 ye Gentiles, how can ye stand 
01. o~ · o cap IVI y, or rorn perse- before the power of God, except ye shall 

cut1on Ill the OJd World,) repent and turn from your evil ways . 
. ~~ 4,~~. have bee11 lifted up by the power Therefor~ repent ye anrl humble ~ou:sel!es 

of God a,bove all other nations upon the before h1m, lest he come· out m Justice 
land, and if they harden rto't their hearts, against you and there be none to deliver.' 
it shall be. JVell ~,ith them anrl they shall Nephi 7: 4; 9: 12, Mormo~ 2: 6. 
be a blessed people forever; therefore, 
w<ie be unto the Gentiles if' eo ·be that All people are witnesses, even the 
they harden· t}l~ir. hell:rt.e, fo1·: :th'e time most infidel and· ungodly wdters and 
cometh, saith ,the Lan:i b of God, th'at I will speakers, that the above .characteristics 
'vork a great and marvellous work atnong mark the present generation with peQ 
the children of men."-'-1 Nephi 7: 1: · · d h · · 
and 3 : 40 44 45. · cuhar apt1tu e; and t at the cities are 

In. oth' . ' 1'·' ·t''. ·, ·.tt' · ·. · marvellously. and most sadly too, fall-
er p aces i is wn en, as re- · . t 'd t r b th "fl 

vealed to Nephi, in the ~arly days of mfgda prey~ 0 efis r~; ion, 
1
Y el amde 

that e I th t f't ·ti th o · evonrmg re, eart lqua ms an p op e, · a ,· a er sm1 .mg e 
e t f l . 1 . h G .1 floods. · 

r mnan o ,us peop e, .t e enti es . . " . . . ,, 
wo~ld be "lifted up in the pride of , Of the spmt of ~iv1s10n spok~n 
th~ir eyes/' a~d would "gi·ind the face of, we have had sufficient exam~les m 
of the poor," 11nd v;:o~l.d build up many o~n: own land, the n~ted revolut~o1~ or 
churcheR by which "to get gain, which ClVIl .war,, t~gether .~1th ma~y. ex1stmg 
woul~ cause envyings and st.rifes."-2 an~- mc~·easmp poht~c~l,. rehg10us, and 
Nephi 11: 14: social d1ssens10ns, c11v1s1ons and tur-

" Woe b'e uhto t.he· Gentiles saith the moils-in none of which are we alone 
Lord God, for,- notwithstandi~g . I will as a nation, but all nations have their 
!engthen out m.i11e arm unto them from day portio~-and the very earth, and sea, 

0 day, they w~ll d~ny ~e; and ~hey have and air seem to speak with audible 
bll~ome corrupted m pride and wickedness • . · 'd b' h · · · < 
and abominati.-0n· 8 • "nd th · bl d f th vowe an to com me t eir teshmomes 

. . ' .. e . oo . o . e • h h b " . f l . ,, 
saints· shall cry from the ground against wit t e a ove signs o tie times 
them; and in that day when they are fully that the remainder of the prophecy 
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shall be fulfilled upoR the governments. able with. either. legial;tors or :pe~ple. 
and- peoples of the earth~ · In fact, if. .desired, it. is :not possible to 

Considerable m,ight be said upon the execute just laws, as long "a.S gciyern
subject of the "India11 Question," rela- ment agents ·an'd'vamphe.t_r~ders pur
tive to the {ast and present situation s1rn unmolestedr\their. gra~·pjng,' .av:ari
between whites and Indians, govern- cious and destructive arts upon this 
mental and ·otherwise; in fact consider- common outeast-+this unfriended mark 
able has been said from time to time for governmental and individual tyran
by statesmen, authors and newspaper ny and plunder. The prevailing idea, 
writers. F according to general experience, is to 

It is written that President Taylor assume the utter depravity of· the In
<ince said, "Should the judgment of dians at the outset, and ·consequently 
the Almighty fall upon this country, I that their "man'ifest destinyn is ulbi
~elieve it will he on account of our un- mate annihilation, and the sooner the 
just treatment of the Indians." better, except fat, speculative purposes; 

Now General 'l'aylor was fully ac- also that the application of manifest in-
0quainted with the Indians and Indian justice, which may be used as an offset
.affairs; thoroughly familiar with the ting term, is excusable, and in fact 
P?Bition of things, the difference in highly appropriate and commendable. 
races, the causes of trouble, and all the 'l'hat they have been treacherous and 
various pretexts with which the Indians faithless oft timesJ and have often com
were wronged, robbed and abused. He mitted ravages and murders is very 
was also regarded as being a most prac- evident, but proof accompanies the 
tical · and just man, not an extremist majority of instan,ces, that the whites 
nor a sentimentalist moved by a transi- provoked or instigated the actions by 
tional, emotional nature; and therefore aggressive monopilization and tyranny, 
must have spol!.en the above from the or by breaking their agreements or 
heart, and after a fair consideration of treaties, or · by ruthless wrong and 
the merits of both sides, and his con- swindling. ·• 
-clusion is an echo to the words of the The views ot' · the Father of his 
Book of-Mormon. Qountry on this subject are given in 

The Indian Commissioner's Report his life by Sparks1 as follows: 
for 1870 contains ~he following: "Washington's policy in regard to the 

"Whilo it cannot bo denied that the Indians was· alwil.ya pacific and humane. 
United States Gove1'.nment., in the general He considered. then;i. as children who should 
terms and tenol' of its legislation, baa be treated with tenderness and forbear· 
evinced a desire to deal justly with the ance. He aimed to conciliate them ~y 
Indians, it must. be admitted that t.he good usage ; to obtain their lands by fair 
actual treatment they have received has purchase; to make treaties with them on 
been unjust., and iniquitous beyond the terms of equit.y; and to· strictly redeem 
power of words to express." every pledge." · 

Commer).t is unnecessary, and al- He also believe.d that they should be 
though the wrong may not be by intent punished for murders. and r~v~ges, b.ut 
Qf the government, nevertheless the it is certain that such a pohcy canud 
wrong may still be accomplished, as is out from the first 'would have obviated 
the case according to continual general the necessity 'of 'a)ilajority of s_uch pun-
report, and also by the above froip ishments. · , · 
those whose business it is to know. Gen. 'Vm. S. Harvey, who has been 
Legislation and various schemes of on the frontier ifor: ·many years, says 
''Indian Policy" do not seem to effect that he nev'et· knew tm fodian_Chief to 
any decided course of action or success-. break his ·_word; ;"and _in no .instance 
ful system for their ameliomtion, or of trouble" with the. tribes .. but wh11t 
.even show that such an. effect is dcsir- the Indians "were in the right." 
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. T1iom11s ·: Wista.r, . of Philadelphla1 ~nee ·cop.v~r~ed iJ?.to o. farmer, while the 
tiays that dul'ing an interc·ourse. of carcn;sses, it is estimated, of t-:venty thou~
fi t ' . ' with . the tribes ''he in- an~ buffalo, butohered by wh~te ~en, th~s 
or .Y years . · · , · ' · · se·ason, for sport, or for their hides, he 

-variablyxe,ce1ved frQm. them, g~p~r?us l'otting on the plains. 
and confidmg treatment, and,•exceptmg ,, ,· •r h . h d . . .h .b·. · · t h. • · · · h d · · . · ,, e ave e1,1r muc a ou 't e 
m one mstance, . a 'no occasion to re- nation's wards ' but whoever before heard 
gret misplaced;Milndenee: · ·... of a guardian ~ppropriatingauoh an estate 
· A:late writer, frotn whose words I for himself, and then dictating a kind of 
:ahall make ·some .extracts, says that life .with oocupatio~s and assooiatio?s, 
urecent acco.unts of fresh wronas" on tendm~ to destroy his ward. Speculaho? 
h " h · ·_ 1 h. · d 0 d may be advanced by such a course, but it 

t os~ W os~ ·so e uman ep~n e~ce is essentially wrong, as well as antagonis-
now IS ~he faith of sol~m:µ :t!'eat1es w~th tic ·to the practical prosperity and wel~are 
the government of the U mted States, of both races ; and to. expect the Indian, 
and guaran.teed rights,'~ sµould proper- in a si~gle g~neratiq~, to be. abl.e to com. 
Iy bring up the whole subject of the pete with .white men m farming rn absurd. 

· · ; h" · ·b " . The Russian Government does not try to 
<iond1t10n of t mgs etween · the white force her Cossacks to become farmers b:t:.t 
and red races of this continent." wants them to remain Cossacks, and r;cog-
. He says that he has had some ac- nizes the simple· fact that men are differ

quaintance, (not always favorable), with ent, ~nd of right ought to be, and that some 
the Indians, from tlie Mississippi to the can hvo one way and some another. 
Pacific, and has been personally cog- ."?'he s~ecific difficulty is, that the 
nizant of unprovoked outi·ages against or11i?mal policy of the Government has been 
defenceless Indians ·by wh•t th t radically chang~d, and that change has 

. , 1 e men a been made so silently that the people do 
w~uld shanie ~ savage, and yet such a n:ot yet realize that we have· become a 
thmg as •. redr,ess was not thought of, nation regardless of the faith oftreaties
nor possible; to:-get. . · - except. those ~ith the st~o~g. However 

He speaks of the speculative robbery faulty m practice, the .or1gmal theory of 
th h 11 • fl f h the Government was JUst, humane and 

a.t w .o y m. uenc~s so ~any o t e practical. A faithful historian will find 
whites 1n their dealrngs with the red that Senator Houston, in 1854, stated to 
race, and says that they "are encased the Unit.ad States Senate that it, [a certain 
in.a., self-complacent self-righteousness, bill], overro~e a11;d overthre~ a n~mber of 
compared with which that of the old so.lemn treaties :v1th the .I?dian tribes; he 
J f h · · f P'l w1U find that ne1tJ:er political party care?; 

ews, O · t e,f time o l ate, was as a that the country did not care ; and he will 
gossamer web to the bottom of a potash- find that the term •Indian title,' and kin
kettle-as ·thin gauze to boiler iron, dred terms once so common in our Nation. 
doubled, riveted, and case-hardened." al Congress, have since been dropped alto-

That is puttjng i~ strongly, I should gether. . . . . . _ .. -· 
say, yet poss.ibly and probably many "After 'gobbling' a cont!nent the cry is 
circumstances justify such a compari- still 'Mol'n land.' The httle legend of 
son . . •Land for tho landless' is not heard at 

H
. • . • · . present; posterity to whom it should es-

e wr;tes still farther: pecially apply is not thought of; and the 
"It appears that, after the violation of Indian has no i·ights that anybody is bound 

treat.y stipula~ions, with the Osages, again to respect. Everybody but speculators 
and again, on ou1·, part, and their .being must stand aside. The Indian is to be an 
deprived 'of :stipul~ted b,;inefits, a:iid after object of charity, (justice beirig inconven
they ha-v;e again a~d again gi~en tip tpeir ient ), as a reward for giving up all his 
l~nds, with the, solellin promise of reilerva. lands, and buffalo, and game. Moreover 
t1ona, on which tJieiJ.'.·l.'~ghts E!hol,lld be for- while he has an acre of land, a mortgaged 
ev.er .. p1~otec~e~ ~rqm., iqti;u~~on, :which annuity, a coon-skin, or a dollar, his white 
a~r~~:pie~,ts . ,li~~e )E!~~, r~gl1,ar~y 'Y;io1ated brot~~r. wil~ sell him thQ glorious gewgaws 
Qy us; after . all this , it ~ppearfr to be of c1vihzabon, at a profit of from 100 to 
thbtight tli!i.t htimanity ;t~qu:ire's' that their 500 per cent. In Alaska, the advent of 
game • should be 'destroyed !is · quickly the proud bird of freedom, was signalized 
l!.8'' p~saible, and the Indian be at by the opening of immense numbers of 
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whisky saloons in Sitka-speculative gen- wor?s of.a.g~eat h.istorian, 'On ·~very page 
ius there taking that ferm." of history it is written: God reigns;' arid 

These extracts which I have joined that forces, now slu~bering i_n the mighty 

h I h 
. . . bosom of Nature, will be arrayed: against 

toget er' so apt y, state t . e s1tuat10n' us for the execution of the. decree, com-
and as we are the most mterested of pared with which a- trained army of two 
any people in the ultimatum of these million of men would be as du!'t, and loco~ 
things, and in the final condition of the mo~iv~s, land ~ran~s, etc., but as atoms; 
Lamanites I think that they are wei~hmg nothi.ng .m the ~reat s~ale of 

h 
' . · - Gods eternal JUStice-agamst which all 

wor~ Y of P.reserv:;i,gt10~ on o~r pages. the plans of all the pettifogging politicians, 
He closes with a warmng_ voice to the and speculators, of high and low degree 
people of this nation, and with such an that could be packed within the circle of 
apparent spil'it of insight into what the sun, would availnothing." 
may be the conseq'µences to the nation The writer thus nobly and grandly 
for all this wrong and injustice, that expresses his sentiments for t>he wrong
we can but give it a hearty response, in ed and sinned against, and many are 
view of the revelations apd judgments the witnesses that such views Qf redress 
of the Almighty; some of the former I and i·estitution are not only theoretical, 
have already given here, and some of but have been, and still are,- practicable 
the latter are sounding their reports to an eminent degree, if put in opera
within the hearing of all. tion towards "the ·remnants ·of the 

"This wild people, too, a.re naturally 
religious. The Indian believes in a Sa
preme Being, a Great Spirit, governing 
the universe, and in an immortal future for 
the just and brave. And when justice has 
brought peace, and peace good will, per
haps they will pro"P:e a people well fitted 
as any for the high spiritual religion of 
our Savior. 

"The old pleas of conquest and necessity 
we will not consider: for most of the In
dians are practically conquered, and at 
our mercy, and we, after leaving th~m all 
the lands they want, would have enough 
for three times our population, and now, 
at least can afford to be just to the rem
nant of them, and leave them free with 
fair indemnity. 

"The remedy is to respect the faith of 
treaties, and to deal with the Indians with 
the same regard for justice and honor that 
we would if they had at their command a 
trained, well armed, and appointed army 
of two millions of men; lest it come to 
pass that the All-Powerful One-who so 
jealously guarded the reservation of Esau, 
and warned the wandering Israelites, for 
centuries after, against the slightest in
trusion upon it, under the severest penal
ties-may adjudge our vaunted humanity, 
progress and civilization, as a pretense, 
and a sham; and, lest that when the case 
of the pool' Indian, and his pitiful, dimin
ished re~ervations, and violated treaties, 
finally comes before this mighty tribunal, 
-this Court of last resort,-it may come 
to pass that a decree will go forth that will 
prove anew to the world the truth of the 

land," the possibility of whose final re
claimation by the Almighty this writex: 
considers probable, as we have seen. 
His fears about the possible future if 
this matter is neglected are not ground" 
less, as all who hold the true faith are 
well aware. 

President Grant knowing the gross 
injustice heretofore meted to them, 
among other promises, makes the fol-
fuw~g: . 

" My efforts in t.he future will be by a 
humane course, to bring the aboriginees of 
the country under the influences of civili
zation. It is either this or war of exter
mination. Wars of''extermination are ex
pensive against even the weakest people, 
and are demoralizing and wicked. Our su
periority of strength and t.he advantages 
of civilization should make us lenient to
wards the Indian. · The wrongs already 
inflicted upon him should be taken into 
account., and the balance placed to hia 
credit Cannot the -Indian be made a use· 
ful and productive member of society by 
proper teaching aiid treatment? When 
the effort is made in good faith we will 
stand approved befo1·e the civilized nations 
of the earth, and in our own consciousness, 
for having made it." 

General CustaJ', in the Galaxy 
J.l!.agazine, tells us of one of these 
wrongs, a fruitful caus~ ef evils multi· 
form to both whites and Indians. 

"The Indian has n'.> means of knowing 
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bow ~uoh 'fo. vii.1iie lhe'"(fovernmelit has afr·aign~d in courts' for affairs of the kind, 
sent him·. l{e -must accept the: statement no m~tter upon what flimsy pret~xts the 
went of the Goverment's Indui.n agent. shootmg has been done. The time has 
The Indian trader is most frequently the come when a change should be brought 
p1Lrticril1J.r friend ?f t~e Irid~(Ln agent, often about .in this ~esp?ct, both from principles 
associated with h1m Ill bttB1~0Sl.'l, and they of policy and JUShCe. ' 1 

are located n?ar .eae~ ot.her. If th~ agent, Thus the voices ·of some few are 
instead ·of' d1stributmg to the Indians all · d · b h lf f • • d 
the goodsint.en~ed for them by the gove:n- rarne m e a o JUStlce an mercy, 
ment, only distributes Ol'.)._e-:half and :retarns but, to all appearances, the only goy~ 
the other half who is the wiser? N-0t t~e ernment, and the only court that will 
Indian, defrauded thoug? he b~, for h~ is ~rant both justice ahd mercy will in
ignorant of how much. is co!11rng to him, deed be the tribunal of the Almighty 
though be may oomplam a little and ex- th "0 t f l t , ,, h ' 
press some dis~ppointJDeD;t· , The agent e our 0 ~s resort, ' W ose 
transfers the umssued portion to the trad- decree shall be, rnd.eed has already 
ing establishm_ent of h_is friend. The In- been given, as recorded, showing that 

- dians, in gratifying th~l~:wants, are forced He is as jealous of the possessions of 
to purchase from the .trad;r at scores of Ephraim and -Manassah as he was of 
times the value of the article offered. I th t" f E d tl t -
have seen Indians dispose of buffalo robes e r~serva wn o sau, an .ia wrong 
which were worth from fifteen to twenty and cruelty must COp:le t::> judgment, 
dollars e!J,ch, and get. in return ten to though for long years the acts of the 
tw~nty ~ups of brown ~ugar, the value of oppressor and the burdens of the op
wh~c~ did not exceed two or three dollars. pressed may seem alike to pass un-
Th1s is one of the mapy ways agents and . , 
traders· have of amassing sudden wealth. noticed and uncared. for by any but 
Is it any wonder that army officers who those who dwell upon the earth. 
trace many of our difficulties to these With this I close for the present my 
causes of injustice snould urge the abol- articles upon this subject hoping that 
ishine~t ~f a syst?m so fruitful in fr.a~d they have been of as ruu~h benefit to 
and dishonest dealmg to those whom 1t is _ . _ · 
their duty to protect." some as they have been- pleasure to me. 

Th Cl · r - -l · h" · Feb. 14, 1873. e ncago u,ou1'na t is winter re-
k th t . • } · . h" . h THE END. mar s a 1t 1s t ie easiest t rng m t e 

world to start an Indian war, but that 
it is far cheaper to prevent such cala- Wonl<l Not Bless Bob. 
maties th-an to foot the bills afterwards, 
and mentions the late murder of three A VERY littl~ boy,. after giving eve1:y 
Indian ch· fi th -R bl" · body a good-mg ht kiss, knee led at his 

le s, on c epu tc~n riv?r, mother's side to say his evening prayer. 
by two men, Ralston and Wild Bill, He repeated: "Now I lay me down to 
and adds: sleep," etc., and continued, "God bless 

"The Indians wei·e suspecting no pap~ ~nd mamma, and . make. the1!1 good 
d~~ger at the time, and were merely on a Christi~ns; God ble~~ ht~le Jimmie, and 
VlSlt to the camp of their murderers· N 0 make him a good boy. Hrn mamma added, 
provocation for the deed seems to ha~e ex- "God b~ess every body." . . 
iated. Even the frontier papers regard it At this last sen~ence he was 811ent. :i:irn 
as a cruel atrocity arid are very severe in I?-other repeated ~t a s~cond and a th1r.d 
their denunciations, as well as very un- time;. when he i·a1sed ~is ,?ead, opened his 
easy as t_o the consequences. Two or beautiful eyes, and said, Every body b~~ 
three reckless white men thus have it in Bob, mamma. Bob drowned my cat to-day. 
t~eir power at any time to endanger the -
hves an~ property of thousands. If the A Boston minister says he once preached 
truth could be arrived-lit, it would proba- on "The Recognition of Friends in the Fu
bly be found that most of our Indian wars ture," and was told after service by a hear
have had theh· origin in thelawless acts of er that it would be more to the point to 
depraved and malicious white men. Here- preach about the recognition of friends 
tofore, the shooting 9f. Indians has been here, as b~ had been in the church twenty 
regarded as no crime :t>y the frontier bun- years, and didn't know any of its mem
ters and t\'appers, no.r ht\vetheYever been hers. 
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I exquisite than physical suffering, that 
Itt-,i~~ proclaims her kinship with Ohris,t, and 

God, and ~become inured w th,e . uses 
jQSEPH SMITH, EDITOR. and offices of sin,, ,as, the body -leti,rns. 

==================at last to endure and even crave· the 
Plano, m., July 1, 18~3° morbid gratification of st'r.ange an.dun-

================== natural appetite; but long ))efore iha,t 
THE HAPPINESS. OF PURITY0 time shall have arriv~d, s~e wili have 

. . passed through the P.angs of a second 
NEVER does the soul fully-appreciate and spiritual death, and it may truly 
the peace, of a conscien~e void of offe.n.se, be said of her " dead in trespasses an{l· 
as it does when the hounds proscribed sin." 

to us as servants of God h~ve ~een It is a lamentable_ fact, that men esp 
crossed, and the ~weetand precious hgh.t pecially christian . prrfessors, are not 
of respect received from the good and prone to recall such'a soul to life, but 
noble is withdrawn. · on the contrary prone to· cover them 

The condemnation of our own judg- with the mantle of oblivion, or to drive 
ment passed upon us, undermines the them· away with self righteous condem
serenity and cheerful carelessness of our nation. There is but" one sure .friend 
demeanor, and anxity, grief, and the for this state, the hand of 1 Christ is 
cold shadows of sin close in around us, especially engaged in lifting up and 
and the heart drinks true sorrow. Such restoring such; blessed hand of Christ. 
a one looks back with the keenest re· This brazen faced bold, exult.ant ',. ' gret to the light, pleasant, holy scene worker of iniquity presents the chief 
lately enjoyed, and desires again those difference between a demon of sin and 
healthful heights, more than th~ thirsty an angel, of light. . A 'aifference truly 
desire water. " The gall of bitterness as of light. and darkness, wide as eter
and the bonds of iniquity," is an apt nity, how desirable· the-;one how to be-
description of their state. shunned the other. 

Let the Saints of God beware of any It is a happy privilege to be engaged 
call to so called freedom, that contem- in God's work. 
plates the sacrifice of their sanctity, 

/1 

even the slight degree that 
0 

we have BA. p TI§ lU., 
attained, for they will sell cheaply the · __ ·. . . . 
beatitude of the highest order of hu- WrrAT a test of belief a~nd smce~·1ty is. 
man life, and buy unto themselves baptism for the remiss~on of sms as 
dearly the tears of those who. find." no taught in the writings of the ~postles. 
place for repentance," realizing keenly A person must be truely convmc.ed of 
that truly "blessed are the pure in the bible to admit himself a smner, 
heart." and be, honest indeed to confess t~ose 

There may come a time when the evils '.before :r;nen by the act of ~~pt1sm, 
· · h · df · d fa'th in the ab1hty and soul may become msens1ble to er nn- an .o soun . l ... 

· •t f ·ch · t' Gospel to save .:. mortal loathing, her noble pain, more necess1 y o ... r1s . s 
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him ere he is· persa}id~d tir.J>ass · t~is eh~W:.'.hi~ ·at1tho1itY,; and ·alwa!Js. in fact 
door of the king4o,in .. J~.e~.hi~· b~. e~et sh'chve~- ~i~. th?·· ·rz[e°:t~'st consideraHon, 
so little doubtful. pf, ~he bible, l~t hi~· a~;q:1 ca.me o~t of h~s, P.t:esen c.e ~s soo.n as 
have ,a 1wminal fait,}l)n i~, or be bil,\s~d prm;ible, c,onipl,etely liun~l!kd. Mm~elf, 
by pride of popularity, and any Qt!Jer and, we1·e it not .. that. the position re
way will do as well. ' ' quired great ·kn'owledge ~of •the finest 

. True that this sincerity "does not fru1ts,fiowers,v~getables, and grain with 
always remain with ,the ~ovel}~tlt maker, t}ieb: ~aMts and".! s~aso!ls,r fuE?e~~~r with 
and in some instance.a he nl3;J be, dis~e~- .th~i·ptigq tru_St1r\'of'tJ?-ij1ps~; h.e W.OU}4.have 
bling; but a faith in this. ordinance aµd discharged_ the :c'\lrifJtiaq, .Jn orqer to 
obedience thereto, hearty and cheerful, employ some one he ,might have cursed 
results generally in a sincere disciple. and ordered ab1mt, anlfi.to get rid of a 
We want just such tti'orough christians; continual rebuke; . 
ten thousand of them;:to iheet Christ, 
that he may not firHf the earth devoiq WE see by a letter from Bro. :Brand. 
of faith.. . l ! '' that ~e i~· n~~ki~g gooq, h~adway in th~ 

~-,......~ vicfoity,of Indepen.dence and Lee~Sum-
IT is related of a rich :i;nan whose fault mit, in the North-Western Missouri 
was in being wicked, as well as wealthy; District, we believe. · His letter' shows 
that be had a noble '-01itisti~n in ,his great calls for, the ministry, ·quite a 
employ, as suii~rint~n4t)nt of h~s gar- number ba:ptiZ~'d, and .~om~ effective 
den. · · · ... . branch.organizatiop.. . 

< > •• ' . ' ' . . .. • ,, ' ' 

Now this rich man valued ihimself Bro., J oa,eph La.-qiQ~~~ also is ·being 
highly in being rich a~d able to employ greatly blessed in his .efforts,, we p1·int 
so many bands, and used to deport him- his letter also; as it is a' pleasant 
self accordingly,. ordering here and thought tbatin:'the scene of the churches 
there with asperity, cursing. the dere,lect former trial, her faith is becoming es. 
in any omission or. in,advertency, and tablished· and gaining ground. 
abusing the faulty in rou:nd. te1·ms, de- A little more copious preaching of the 
manding and receiv:ing considerable gospel, more diligence in practice of 
respect and deferende. , its virtues; a little less time spent in 

But this christfo.n he ~ould neither directing our 'arrows at each other in 
curse, nor abuse, and he never was cer- mutual disparagement, an~ a more 
tain of the amount of' 1·everence he ~e- he~rty 'di~r~a~g·e :or our duty _,t~ the 
ceived from him, in fact, h~ was ~ite world, a stronger spi.rit of enterprise is 
sure that the christian r.espected God and needed throughout .our ranks, as dem
goodness a great deal, and· hill'.lself but onstrated by the bounteous bles'sing up_. 
little, if any. Tendel'ing. ever only on~what we do· perform. . . 
that deportment due enp1oyer from Bro .. T. \V. Smith, E.' C. Briggs, and 
emplo~ee. . . · · W,~·· .:H:: I{el,l~i, are .hear~i;ig off· the 
. So !t happened tI,..at he. ever. w.en~ work in 0th.er portions of, the ,vine.ya:i:d, 
1~to his presence determined-to humble Sunday, the 11th of 1\Iay,, 1873·,..Br. 
him and·· order hi~,-here"nhcl there, to l\iark·H. Fo1·scuttwas at New Trede-
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'" 
gai;~: .W~lea: ··Ir~ «··1:~.li.~lilfd~~Ji.fe~;s:exm?#( lt:i~::U.~ti;ue.·~r·~lie~ 'li:Js~~:-···;w e nave'' a e 

th·~~·. iJ~y,· ~~(w~:. ·~~p»t' ~io,, i;~for~µ." .. i~q Jetter ·rrom 'Omaha v;iiere'tM~.·~i~·~·-~~114 
.i\.µle.ricat:·:iB.fO .. J.:T ... ,;l).avie!!LWJ:\&1al~<t~tt tQ. :1h~ve taken; ·,place; :wdtt~µ: by :a 
that place, af!.d: ab.out 'to.·return;home,;; btother,: ·;denying the-- ocaurrence . of 
this· we'Hearn by lettE)tn of Bi.·ov·E. such i:dtcetie lit their·meetings. ·.· ' · ,, 
:Morgah. · ~· ·rr::. · · · ,·i;' !'': ::<;1·~ ·· ···we recommend' 'the··contitlu~d· prac-

· rh) :.Elde~s '~¥.~ :~~-~itef t(,!~~i~, t~~~ t~q~ 6~ _ ·~purte~y '1Jf ·9hr ~~~tliren,_ ~~.· 
hous,e 9f. JJro. Davi~ L .. ~yans.,, Le~v- th,at any repoxt like .,the ahoy~ ... IDl).Y 

en worth, K1gJ.sa,s, ever. be untrue, · " . · .. 
1. j;-' ' . . ~; _, ' : ' 

THE HERALD account.s a1'e steadily im- THERE is an: ·earnest.: ne~d" of the" la~ 
proving and .tlie outlook is on ~he whole. hors· o'f the branch visiti'ng offic~rs, in 
encouragit1g, :though ther~. is. e11o~gh of the ~arfoug · branch.e~ ~ompo'sing t"h.~· 
trial .an~ d}fliculty;.pn every,ha~d; but Church; not in the spi~it of condemna
if our trqa,t-is constant,.our.hope st~ady.; tion, nor ostracism, but the•true spirit 
and our efforts 'unslackened, we ·shall of a teacher indeed, a spirit of instruc
reap a:bundantlY' of God's rich 'harvest, tion, of encouragement, of builiiing up; 
rfpeniri~ oi:i evc'i<f hand for the slckle. a looking afte~· 'the' tried and.' te~pt~~'' 
. Th~. ref~~shi.ri~ '!isitation "6((}_oWs to.~t'.re~gthen ~ndhe~11 :a. fook~ng .~P th~., 

S.p~rit. during .th~ .$Pd~g ·cw;n.ference, poor.' and affiictec!, to cheer an.d q,dll.linD., 
seem~ to ·ha~e. Emd.owed, tlie Church ster. Brethren, :this.a very noble field· 
with new life and power; for .christia11 labor, second . to 'none in: 

How· true it is that if' we. are-: not th\:l whole sph:itua:l hat\i'est. Who will 
spirituaI:'\\1e ·aire 'b~rreh of .t~e fi·uits bf appreciaite ~ow t4is holy calling. · .. 
gr~ce; we .ii~e ,by :th~· \voi·d of ·G-od'; ·and 
di?.}(~~v1~,i~kd' by ihe,po~~fr of revela- THERE is a very valuable little book on 
tion. : , : ,, . · • sale at the office, cailed ":&'Ules of Pro-

. · · . ":. · ceeding and Debate.in Deliberate As-
THE':.followihg was s~nt' us by :J:k E. semblies;" by ;Luther S; Cu'sbi'ng. It 
·C.' Br~Iid ~ · · ' .. : · ·· ' would be very beneficfal to th~· 'Safots 

i 1n 'is not saf'~ foi- a ~epbiit~r· to e.nt~r by way· of preparl!-tion for: ,Conf~rence 
the chm•oh'of'th·e·Ln:tter Day Saints. ·:when business.. Te. aohinir them how_. to ar-. 
one of:theni tried it the bther;day his note- ~ 
book,'Y.~s .. sn~~Q}].e,d. f1"om .. 4i~ and th.rown range, ·present .and deliberate;. debate, 
acrossthe church, the lights wel,'e extin- h b · · d L' d 
guislie'd ah'ct it·'sd_i!ii~ "o'f ge1l~rai excitement an'd dispato. . usmess, lll ue 1orm an . 
followed~''' ; · "· · · · · · · · · · · proper order: · 

He clipp'ed it from" the .Daily Jour- Price, 70 cents ~er copy, postage 
1" nal'ofidomn,iefoJ, o(Kansa.s City.' It. paid. 
; .evidc~tly do~s ii'ot .';r~fer ,tO our people, · . 

. ': fqr it is cer:t~~nly not true of any of the THE brethren of the Church, and.sisters. 
'.: Branc)les. of.the Church with which we likewise, should .bear in mind the wives 

<'. are acqttainted1 and judging from the and fn:milies of the Elders, who_ are 
; spirit of our people: we cali' say in be- abroad in the~fi.eld. We are very apt 
. half of those that we do not knbw; that to . be forgetful in this respect, never" 

">. • j! '' • '' I ,' ' 

~' I 

"l' 
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• ' '· . __ .-.. . ' , _,, .. ·' - • '. ~ i ·'.( · ... i 

_ .~ ., ... ,:~~:. 'r!l:P;E;-.~. J;),$AU~~.$.;.JJ:El\Atl). ... ., ........... ., ._,._,421 

; · areaillirig)ow · ~~r :~ ri~e.~a1y v~~i( a~d, s:~c~.' P<>tr~r ,'.·~~~ '.:rios!~lqn:', ,)s~0~11ct_ ·:so 
a few won~s of ,gyntle. s.y~pathy, µiay ,en11tct ~ f~i;ce~·'. ... ·. ·, ' •.):' -: ''.. ; . ,, 
go.in such :c~s.~~,·.;·'A.pd ~,,;few.d~llars . ·:· . ... , \i~!. :::.: :.: :.·~:~. _: 

and cents, some fiour,.and a ·little beef, Q.;--Ha~ acBran'cli.bUsiness.meeting 
go ·a good-ways :also. :,J%: not forget tt'·right t.d tesolve· ri:s'folfows;: .. ltesolved 
this brethhm, for it jg pitiful.ly n~gli~ that ~emeet QllQ~ .in two'w~~~~--tQ- par- I 
gent to let our har.d h,ea~ted:riess .• kUI ta:ke 'of th~ s~~r~m~nt. 'I ,A'.-.Y es.' I 
th~ faith and s'trength of those who' are ' Q.-Does. the 1~;., :.in .th~ .Bopic of I 
sustaining o.ur c~use and extending our -Doctrine and 8ovenants: teach· that it [ 

faith. Su~h a coeyse is as far from is the duty of a· Presiding Elder to visit ~· 
genuine Church economy, as it is from the house of' ~ach'~ernb~r:: .. ; · J 
the spirit 0£ the gospel. A.-No; , b~t · it 

1 iwpuld . h~ 
1 
Y~ry t 

co~rteous an~ :sociable, ;~n.M~~ to <lo. so, 1 
IT is rumored abroad that the Pope wi~h ~he. fatherly :watchcare :- of trne fl~ 
Pius IX., having died in a very un- priesthood. · ~' 
propitious time for the best interests 0£ Q.-· Where· there is· an org:uifae'd J~ 
Cat.holicism, a~d the. Cai;di~als being Branch of the Chutch; arid any one a~:l' 

;::::i~:d :. ~~~:i~:~io::~~~dthey ~~::'::~ i:• ::::~;·~.~:! ~: ;~~:~ I 
· There ·was a ·priest of ·the order of and confess, according to the Book of fiMI 
Benedictines,' Abbate· l\Iin~ti, who bore Mormon and the Book of Doctrine and Jt[~f 
a striking likeness t~ Pius IX. Th'.e Covenants. . 'f'f'.'' 
a.~iable .qld Pope . died, but instead of A.-· Yes. That confession. being to/ [HzfJ 

. tl;ie world hearing of the event, news signify ,their desire to. be baptized, anv' 1Ji1P 
came .fro~ the V.atican ~that he was :e; that they repent of ,th.eir ~o·r,ni~r r 1t>·t;i0 

covermg, and finally that he was qmte We do not unde.rstahtl 1t to m. ea~} 
well again. . . cital of sins, _or a!i ·acc.Ount of pa~ 

The fact b:eing th:at Abb~te M_iJ1ati B,~ptism itself is'f\ co~fessig~· ft~e 
had stepped into, ~he. Pope's place by Ill\.~t. The p1:i~st]iood repr~any 
order of the Cardinals, and that the Church, are. he1;.ambassador~ePre
head of the Catholic Church to-day fa c~ses ~.obtain_,tlHi< 6on~~nU3ut the 
another man than appears to the pub~ siding Elder is suffio1%efore the 
lie, ·wearing the. form and robes of better . jway is to ~Piad:mittance. 
Pius IX., who li~s dead, hidden away Bmuch assembled aty' in Geometry 
in the Vatican. It. is said .that the Q.-By what faonstrate that a 
Priest is apt i~ · his 'abting the 'Pope, does Br. Canaya~ ·of the circumfe1·-
even· to the taking of snuff during the straight line ~·s ' 
·recital of' Mass, as· it· is· said the Pope ence of a circ · · · · d;d not attempt 
l . . . . , . . ~ avan l . -

a ways d.1d. . .. . : . . - A.-. Br. L ', 
8 

we understand w . . ~strat1on, a · · . , 
. e d? n0t cr~d1t th1s,11~mor; how- s~ch a de si~ 1 stated ;that a small , 

ever, as its certamty of ~xposure and him. ·_ . - : -~ r e circle;!was_ to all ! 
the disastrous results 1 tlierefrotn seem sectior---a veiy_ ~hgt lin~. · · That the lj; 

· t ·.. L'. · ·· · -ance a stra1g , 
o iorbid the possibility that men of appfl" · ~-

g 

Iii II 
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by reason of an· ti.iipro:en charge from. Br. Joseph: 
one of· the .world. · · : · · · " · · After so long a time I :thou'gh'ff'.· 

A.~' We: ·· think riot.· However .would irny that 'Bll' ls· wen ill' tb:i1fpart ·oi· 
Bran~he~ (lan scar~ely: ~e too c~ref~J: G?d'~ vineyard, a~~ .. t~N .. ~.he·t~~Ei:~~~. ~s· 
who they r~c01:nmend,,,a¥d this applies wi~nm.g some. go~d: ~~ii· fait~f,u,t,·so~.ls to 
to · d' 'd I · I T the cause of truth. I have been down to 

rn lVl ua s a so. · oi·ansgressors ·are the lake and imifHfff!ed .. two good souls.· 
often enabled t,o do much injury on The prejudice of th~ pe().pl~,,i~ ·giving ~f!.Y 
the strength ?f rec'omtnendation. and the light b~gh1 ii to shin.e, I h~ve, as 
======::::;==::::;:;:======= you will Bee by the ~inut.~·8 of ()Ur last 

~ .. ·,fJt .. t .. ~ .. ·.frtr:J·~.· .. I a~dtntt. 
0
.. Quarte~ly.Conferenc~,",so~~·two.or three, 

!$~. Two Days' l\I~etings. before me, and I . 
th. ink from th.e ap~ear. ~noe. of things., good 

JAc:KsoNv'ILLE, Neosho Co., Wis., s; · · '· 
will. be the result of: o.ur .Jabors. Yfe ... pay 

' May 26,' 1873 .. 
Br. Josepli: · . no attention to the howling of the priests, · 

:confetknce 'is o'Ver, the Saints left for it takes but a .short time for.them to 
us ifr good epiTits~:and ·a, good impression kill- themselve8, and we a.re savet;l the 
on .the pebple; 'good will be the result. trouble of Wfl,Sting J?OWder. l hope soon 

.· Tlitl'S~in'ts bore t'estimohy to the judg- tq report muoh good from here. Yours in· 
me:rita 'that were to 'be poured out upon the 'the covenant of peaoe, 
land. ,; .:... · Z. S. MARTIN. 

On'Tlfotsday''·, 22d; we were visited with 111 · M 1> ACHIAS, e., 
a terrible hurricane~'. ·ire 1pitss'ed one and ?tlay,26, 1873. 
-0ne· 'lialf ·m.iiett)riorth· of ·Jacksonville, Br. Joseph: ' · ' ._, ' 1 

• 

traveling in a north-easterly course, blowed With pleasure I pen yoh'i:Hew lines 
downten1 h'ou'se~,ki11e:d fi~eper~oris, badly tc(let you know the'work ieVstlll onward. 
hurhiev'en1,''stivefal'~HghtlyinJur·eiL' Geo. 'I:rdhe East I hav'e been'trying to do all I 
Spui'g'eonis· lioJse''.Wa's' ·within the '·range. o~n for the cau'se.: r: left my· home in 
It ~a,'s:li1,l:i~ii 1 1ii1.'~o' pieces,' :kil~i?~ µrs aged' Ja?u~r~, and 'have. b~en preachin'g eve1/ 
fath~e~,the 1o~rlgest ·c~ilcl. h~d 'oli~ thigh sifioe. ·,~left ~Y home ~t.the abo~e st.at~d 
br<ike:O' il.nd"the other bruis~id.' O'ne seven tiine, we'nt to· Addison, visited the Saints 
,y'ear'e old has ·a' Iii~ and cine; af.in ·broken the1•0,: alid then 0went to: Indian Rivar, hiM 
and elbow illashed .. ·onJ nin'e}en.'iis olci h~d a ·number 6f' nieeHngs there, and baptized . 
·his :fO'ot badly injuVei:L'. The wife';is'·~ sis- sbme; aiso w'ent on to' H~ai:t Harboi',' 

' ' I • . · . . : • • _ . _ ' . . 1 . • ~ f '.' • ~ 

te1; ;in ·the 1 Cliui·~h. ···'Others · s.uff~~~cl'. 'a&~ pi•eaoh~d' thei'e "a1 'fe'w~tillies;. and l\apti~ed 
-0ordinglf. Wheii th'ere i~ !l.'cb1~rMt;~~port t . .h1:e'e~ Th6'i1 ~/~nt th J eneJport , ii.nd . at~· 
-0omes out I will send yo!l one 'if ·f'<fan get· terided· Con'fer~n<le of ·April 6th 'i iind t~en 
H. The' de~trli'dtion iii''terribl~. I ;hb:ve I'todk:th'e steamer Lewiston and went· to' 
not .l?een otl 'the gfoup.d yet: ·It :is oh~'.o!nd Roo~l!).nd 1 where I .deliyei;ed t'v)(foiy~s&' 
a half 'lliii~s frohl us. ''t have tu'td·care lectures;:11J1a·th1;ee o't·'foU:r prayer-meet-
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;:rb~~tiie4 ~~n!::n~,·~~~~~t~?~~~~~~; f~:~e'..~,~~~-;,,; ~~hi '#~~~~~~29iil;: · 
-of ten meinb~rs. I ' r-: ' . .-- .. · .... - " ... ~nd B?ston first Sundliy·m Ju!r· and he 9.t 

· Left Rookiand l\ftiy li>th; fo1• 'Little' Dee1• Chnfei;e'ride'i' at' i Brooksville,. 'l\Iaine,' second 
Yale, tQ attend Conference~·· ·,Called··on' tnyr S11turday·and Sunday iiif.Jtlly: ,; ! i.; 
way at Bear !ale apd he_ld one meetipg. . B.rn., ,.,EJj 0. Briggs, W~ Il·• !:melley and 

The Saints fel~.well.so.tisfied ofJhe cause D. Campbell fill an appointment a~,York 
tb_~y· bad· enlisted In; and . d_e11ire- ·to liv_e Ce~~er~.,~~:x;t, Sf:~~~da,f a~!f ~~!-1,i!i~y ; ,r~x~ 
faithful •. ~he Confei°~nce at Little Deer pect' a:iiirge ooµgre'd~~iol:l:' ... _' '.. _ "' . 
Isle . was.· ivery intei·estitrg.: Left Little I remain; ·as ever, yotl1•.b1·othei'. in'9Jirist, 
IDeel' Idle ·ou Monday after· Confetence, THOS, W~ SMITH. 
went to Brooksville and held two meetings 
'iihere. ..On, Saturday,. stal'.ted for home; ·SACRAMENTO, Cal.; ·; : 
~ITived on Sunday morning, . \1-ttended '' "' J.\'lP.yi~5i 1873. 
meeting in th~ aftern<)on., and truly I was Dear Br. Joseph : . .. . . . . 
glad to ·find the Saints· so lively ; in the Our April Collferenc~' ~ail ,largely 
cause. It truly makes my heart rejoice to attended, by both Siiints and· ·outsiders, 
see the children of G'od pressing on toward and lasted four days. The· Saints wei·e 
the prize which is for every Saint who greatly blessed and sti·engthened, and 
lives faithful. . . . . realized,1 I trust, the efficacy of prayer and 

Since January I have deiivered a~out fasting; for while they met oµ the las.t day 
. .. . . . . ' . ' .. ' .• 'J, 

fifty lectures, and 'baptized twenty-eight of Conference anfiliftec1. their hearts.in 
persons. The Saints are.' thankful iri h~art prayer to God, if)here was not a. sound 
to know that Br.· Thoinas W. · Sniitb is from heaven as of a rusliirtg mighty wind; 
<l!oming this way. 0 h11w I would have liked as on the d~y of Ntitecost/y~t we could 
to have been at the G.eneral Conference. say, the whole bouge whe1•e We were eit
You must have had a. go,od time. No .more ting was filled with the: noiy Spil'.it1

;. ·proa 
%t present from yours. over, duoi.ng .the. gifts ; of, -rJ1.~aling,~ :prpJ_)he~y, 

JOHN C. FOSS. tongues and interp~·~t~tioµa, W,~i}e. eve1·y. 
heart was filled with joy an~ gfadness, an.d 
every eye wa~ . moi~ten'ed 1Wli'th' love. and 
affection to God in the fulfillment of· his 

,Co!.riwATER, :tV.i:ich., 
June 6, 1873, 

Br. Joseph: , . • · promises, "These 13igns shall follow them 
. Br; :Chute .. started for Bosto.n. this that Qelieve." To God be a!J.Cth,~.g~~l'y; I 

!llOrnjng, via Detroit; Sµspension Bridge, have not language to express the, ;happy 
mnd Albany. fexp'ect to ieave at 3:07 to:· season enjoyed by the ·saints, 13ufflce it to 
mo~·row morning for' 'Pittsburg, and will s~y that old.· Sab1t13~ .who pave 1beell, ;u1il·ty 
Yeaeli there, if no.thing happens, at 8 P.iir: years engaged·iIX:the•good.wdrk~·saythat 
Th~ Conference here .was very interest- they never 'atfertde~ ·~: m~'~ti'ng where;the 

ing,. harmonious ·and successful. , ! Br. iE.1 pow.~:r of Qod w4'g Dioro .vi~(JJ(V1'm~hif~.sted. 
<C. Briggs preached on Saturd11:y night, and Six we~e baptized d~ri~g Cortf~l;!ence, 
".It W. Smith on Sunday morning. Efght and quite· a number mo.~e are; al;ioµ~ ready. 
were biiptfaed 'by w. H. 'Kelley. Confirft Br. Glaud. Rodger and I ho.ye, been on a 
mation at 3 P.:i.r., and preaching by W. H'.: Mission abo.uCa" ~undred ~ii~s 1'.!-0rth of 
Kelley. Preaching at 8 P.M. by T. w. here siilce Confe~etlc~, and have b~en well 
Smith, and on' l\fondri.f night' by Dtiricari redei~ed whei•evElr wa have ·b;een; we have ,, 
CattipbeU:arid G. T: Chute. ! Oongregation·s had larger c'ongregations,.· (so the .people ~~~ 
l~rge, a,t.tentive; .aM appai'ently:.in.~e1•ested.· so,y ), , than llJ,lY 'othe].' 1denpmin11ttion that ~;2~ 

. If you ple11:se yo,u m11y s,aYiJ1 the'I[erqld ever pl,'eaph~d the.r~, and b~tte,r ~ttention. ff~f.J 
that I expect to be in Philadelph1,a on We spent about thr.ef} w~.eke with them, t:n~ 
3unday, June 15th; Providence, R. I., bapthed three, and retui·ned to this place "' 
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<,!·.I '· -' 1 \ -. ,• :·,·: .-t',~:.' - ·,· .· .-i .. : •.. , .:: -,_---,_~ ,;~ q_,~ :1' ~-....,...;::;;.._~ 

fo'. ,~~1'/~h~r .a~p~int~en~~' .~rustin.~. that blest of th~ ,Lord.· .s.at~·~tl.~:r, .. 1\:prn-2a;·a~d 
the'Be'ed that is sown m weakness may ere 'Sunday 27, I preached in •'the ·ch"urc:h M~ 
long spMng.·, up and . bear :preciOus fruit; w ebster tb.ree tifu'~s, and: hopJ t.liut so:ma . 

. There are more calla, for, preachirig tho,n of. the prejudfoe ·existing there wm ·gne-

. can posajply 'b~ filled; 'by the f3illall for,90 of w,ay. · · · , , ff · ~ , • ·1 : 

:E;ldera ~ow ~n . t~e.. field,.,for: though. tpere · This place w118 /orrq.~rly, IFnowa,.,by.tlvr) 
are ma~Y, 1E14e~a. he~e, yet b,u.~ few.. have names of "Ramu~": an~. "~faq.~µoni(l_." Sat~ 
got"ori t~eir 1frmor'ready for·t.he fight. I urday, May 3rd, .spo~e· iq 'the ·C'ott.mg11>-
was. gfaCl to learn' that Br·: A. H. Smith School-house to a fair sized. (fdbgreg~tron,. 
was contitlued in the Pacific Slope Mission; also· on Sunday at eleveri ·o'clock; ·In tile, 
the Saints; everywhe1;e I go, are enquiring afternoon, we· met at th~ creek to b~i}3he. 
aft~r JiJm,_ .and want. to see him; I hope brothers Don, and F1·ederick :SaliBPU.l'Y, imif' 

their desire_s may be realized at ~o'. distant was a.lmost frightened atr .fir,st,,sighli ?_f.ih~· 
day. I expect Br. G. Rodgers will travel vast concourse 11,f p,eoP,le ,th11it. lined t~& 
with me the present season. I find him to woods on both sides (not. the river Jordo:n:J1 

be a man calculat_cd tO do good wherever of the creek. I was alone,· bi.It." not fo~n
his lot is c'.ast. · He wishes to be rem em- ken for the great God stood: ·by me· in Um· 
bered in.love to you and all the Saints. time of need. At night, I took new com-

The S.!i.~rits as a g~n.eral:thing are doing age when I saw my brother Daniel; lie. 
well in C~liforqi91.. Adc.lition~ are being preached to a crowded house,~JlF'.lthus ru-
made. ~~. ~l;ie Church in various .places. forded me rest. . . . . , . 

I am· happy fo say .tliat Br. C. W. Wan- From here I :went by rai.i to 13'ear C~e~'k,,. 
·iJal is in tb.e fi~ld 'with his ·armor on, and and on the following Saturday 'evening, 
in a lett:e1~ I jast received he says, "l have preached to a small congregation. · ~htrrt. 
put on the gospel armor of the ministry, nights mud and rain prevented them :Yrem 
and I hope to never put it off again in· this coming. 
life." .· ,J\-Iay God help him and bless him is Here again I received h~~P, fro,m Dani~,. 
my prayer. I remain as ever your brother who preached on Sunday. forenoon to a, 
fo the gospel, HERVEY GREEN. goodly numbers ofattentive')jiiteners~· In. 

· · the afternoon· it was again n:ly privilege fo .. 

A. ' H k' c. Ill 'address a crowded house,· Mfe1> which wt<i-DRIAN, ancoc. o,, :• , 
June 2nd, 1873. repaired to the creek, and.I·1;ejoice_d whi~t• 

Br. ·J,oscp.l~:: · leadii;ig three precious souls ~ilto the im-
]:t, seems 'that I am not to get f~r ters of baptism. Uncle. Mo:i:k P.~elps, hi& 

froni home at, present, as my labors have wife and daughter-in-law are the pe1'SO).lB 

been ~iJce Confe1:~nc~: confined to Hancock who will be faithful mem'be1~~ in the Ch.\~rc},, 
, . ' • f • , . ' ~ . I . ' 

County. . of Christ. 
· As my ability iS small,'it would doubt- From Bear Creek, I' returned by hdl to 

less be unwise' to spread it OVCl' ·a large Lacrosse, walked· to bl-other:Solotnon Sahs
distdc~ of country, in a short time-,-it bµry's house wh1fre I l~emained th;·oug~--

. '\VoµJd_. be)ik,e Jh~ rays of the s.un in tirµe 01:1.~ the we_ek. _. i · . • ·. 

o.tw.int~~. when they st:r~ke us so obliquely .. On Saturday three more, were bapth11d1-
and e~~h ~ay cove.rs s~cll a large space that th~nk,s be 'to God. We had a plG}aS11~t< 
its warm.th is hiu:<lly,felt. time, the spirit beal-ing record vihiro we 
; . 1'h'e:gdod Lord has bleat, and is blessing were at the water. ... . . . 
niy iabo1;a,·:~nd ~e begin to i·eap the fruits Saturday night, and Sunday. o.t ttiTh 

of fo~m-011 labor done by us (my brother o'clock A. 111. I preached in. the Oak Gl·ove-
Dan,i_f,l~ a~A-I) and others. School-house. 

. . ~1;md11.y, April 20, I preached. twice. in Su}Jday afternoon, brother Sa..Usbmry,. 
the Bear Creek neighborhood, and was myself and others rode in bis wagon toM~ 

" 
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!!:'"·;;:-·"· '·1:~r 1fo·,;~i~i;;··.··µ;~;~ · t~~nshi~,-· ·:·.·.·::·"· :.' "·· · ·· :P~~~~~~·~;~~~- :r~·.··· ·--. 
IJUOW~.\'~·1. , .~.N J 1 ;~"t"1-. ~ r, )'].,;r:· .. 1U'!_'.·· ··'.' .~.f' ')Il:i , 1 

:. /.! .. ", _ ·~:r~ 1 'ifffr l J d1 }; I!:~;_', 
ruh~~r v~.);e111,11:}~e~ ,t.m .l!l;ee~in~ ,timq!· !'L ' ,. . ' . i ... : • May 27, 187p. 
the :¢(!.gle f:jcp,Qplh~u~.e. ~.here o.~ appo~n_t-. :Br. Jo'seph.Smztn.. . . , ; · . ,1.; .. · 

merit .ha.q. aJi;~~~.Y b~~p maq~~ , J spo~e. , : : ' I ~rnh• to mform. yo~ t~o.t: :~: 1.nav.e:; 
u · 0; .the .first, .th;ree pd~ciples .o{ t}le _gos.- 'b~~n :UP -,o ·Bethlehem sevei:v,~_,hm~~t J~n,d: :L
p:l, ~~d ll,Jth~ug,h '1 '1~bor~d · ha~d;, the· .h!1ve, b,apti~ecl .. seven and-~oA~~4 t~e m~~fe~. 

· · ·· h"-; ',.·_' Re' 0'm' · e' d, to.· .p._ le~~~· the·· "Disc_ i: over and_ .-t~ought _it w_ ould_ ; l;ie w_ i __ se t_.o or. preac rn6 . r . . . , , . · . , . · ·. . , . . . · . . 
plcs>• · · · ·· .' · __ · . . · gariize a, Branch .. ~~ ~ h~~e:·or~~-~ized a 

·!&n Monday ~nght, th~ Holy Ghost, lay· Branch Of seven members w1ih the pros-
ing on of hands,, anci th:e gifts of the gos- pect' of more. · 

• pel was the subject. I never addressed a It is so far from, Philadelphia .,and :I 
'm~re.<atteµtive congregation. The,"Disci- thought it would be better; so it:}V'nt l;>,e 
111Gs'? seel,lleg·~O be ~n a stuqy ... Nonudgi,ng call~d South Bethlehem. Brano~.'/ I ~a.ve 
<1r smi.lingthis ti~.()_•.· · . · . le~t Bro. Lewis D .. l\fo1•gan, in o~~~ge of -
~uesday ~j~~t ~ nre!tched to_ them agaiµ, them there. There are some· good· ~aii:~s 

:?>nd the. peo:i)Je li~tened with the b'est at- there I know'. ·And my p1•ayer'is th~t Goel 
tention. · .· . .· · , will bless them\ ·. Respectflilly ydu:ra~t •· · 

·From Fountain Green I returned. t'q Pil- · JOHN'.-STONE. ;. 
fot Grove, ~nd on :Saforday evening, May .,, . 
24, I preached agaii:i in tµe "Cottage." FARMINGTON, Graves Co.~ Ky.? 

'Sunday morning nine o'clock baptized May 31st, 1873. 
five persons into the KingdomofGod. Jdy~ Br. Joseph.: , · , 
fu'i. time indeed. I preached at elev·en, had I h~ve been att~nding a very inter
~nfirmation meetin'g at three o'clock ·and esting discussion betw(')en the ~ev .. Dr. Ditz
pr'Uaeh~d .again at night; a busy day· for ler;·of the l\I. E. Church South, and Dr. 
m~. · Burges of the Reformer or Disoip~e_O)mrc]i, 

'Sunday, June 1, found Daniel and I at of Chicago~ They .were .poth ge~tlemen 
Beat Oreek again. ; At eleven: A. 11r. ·Dan- of culture and dist~_~guished td~pat,~rs,., 
icl spoke with good· libe1:ty, and good ef- The _de_b11te lasted nin~ da,y~ al}[J .. ~'.4~1~ ... , 
foot. In the l\fternoon he baptized two, and was well .attended. The_ aq.bjeot1·;of 
and all present seemed to· rejoic~. . · b~pU1.1in, its de~ign, its"~ode,_ a:~f~ts·:~~b-, 

After ba'p'ttsni: we met at brother Mark jects, was the prili1oiple parts discus.~e.d~. 
,~·helps', atte~ded to. confirmation and or- There was a great display of ~~ble l.ite1·a
gmnized a bra~cil:io 'Oe .known as the Elvas- h~r~1. a~d many appeals_ to. i~.~-lci~~d: )p.n-, 
ton branch, bro'ther Isaac Pierce (Priest) gi.ulges, or to the oldest cqp~e_s; of.~ _t)l~ Ilh 
I>ir~~,ident_ an4 Clerk, i . . , . . b~e. , . . . _ ... , , :·· ,. . i 

\l'Ptere ,is.~ ,,gr~at :ca.U, for. preaching in When, I s.n:w liow. ~he:, ai:lCi~l,l,G: fei;s;Qns., 
~q$,t oxery place .where .I, have been; u.nd. colild. be tw.isted ancl tu_rp,ed, and.. 'Qe. '.!llade 
it S~Illetj~e C!l,US~fl: ~e t?J~e~ ~~cl, whe~ ):' to, pr0°\'.0 ,alm?st anytJiing, ). f~lt- tq '.~l~~i~e. 
think, of. be+n_g, h~re ; al.most alpne. i\~y _the·: naµ:ie of G~d th-~t ~~ · h.a~ .~:p,ok,ei;tin: 
~9r is')1~~·.dly a pr.op h1 .~he. bucket:, e~en these last )ast days in· our O\Vn., ~q~~ues1 . 

int~i~.c?,untY;~ 'W;ithout dou?t, Go,~J~ abie whe;rein we were QOr~, that wle. ,l/'1;~;;ll.O~ 
-~~ do .~1a, :wq~k, but ~t ,i~, .~s. :y~t1 a; great n_ecessitated to. pore over- Gretlk: i;.efip9~s . 
lll!fotc;i:! to; me ll?\V the ,~eede:d nwo_unt ()f l\11~. As~yric versi9ns of the ScriJ;>~.m·es, tp 
Pteaq~rn,g is to. be done. O Lord, send :find out .what God reqqires of. v.s. , .UntU 
ftWtb iabor~·s ~nto thy yiney~rd, and touch o~.r :mjnds are i.OElt in tha· t11ngled l~J?y~·inth . 
~e.hearts -0f tµose Elde1..'s who are seeking of do~bt and confusion, and we sin~ hack 
4;o · E):K.Cll~l): t,h.ems~l,vea, with . a. great,er, love in despaiu. . . . . 
'for qiy wo~~. is, the prayer of thi~.e miwor- God be ·pi·aised for the simplicity of the 
rt.~ .~e.~y,~I)lh , . . , . . · , gospel of his Son. I seem to r~alize ·in it a 

.TpSEPH.11, •. ·t-AJY~.itr~RT. f~lfi,llment of the propP:ecy~-:-"Tben wm I 
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. turn unt0 my peti!ll(fa·p~f.e ~fn:~t(age; thilt"~Y:.reso_fution,· or<lained_Geo~ie'.,ch.~p~an 
they may all call upon 'the'name of 'the an Elder, h·e was clios(fr1 as the President· 
Lord with one consent. From 1:leyond the ·'.David L. Evans a's tlie · Pd~st ( Sniiiu'e.~ 
rivers of Ethiopia ·Will my supplicants Sully~;' Clerk. The Branch numbers, nfo(} 
bring min~ offering.": ~eph,.. 3; '. 9, 10. : 'mem ber_a, and some mhre are to be bap-

W e, are oel'tainly a favore~ people· that ; ~iz\ld: to-night. I do hope .that some cm~, 
we have' the word of. the Lord. in its sim4 will come and visit these new brancJum 

• _.,, ,_; • ,-· - _,;; ;; __ '._.';: i· •. J. . . '. ·. .. 

plicity, yrithout having to depend upon Lee Summitt, Independence, and Leaven-
man's wisdom for either 'the weird. or'the ~orth. They need g~od instruction. J 
interpretation thereof. : ' · have heard from London tO-day, and ex-

My health is not; very' good.· I desire pect to have to go at an early day. lg(). 
the. prayers ~f the Sai~ts, t)lat, I ma,y be to-morrow to At.chi!lPD, and from: ther~ t[), 
enabled both_ mentally ;an4 p~ysically, t.o St. Joseph. Your brother i_n Christ, 
magnify my calling. to the glory of God E. C. BRAND. 
and to the g0od: ~f ~Y- fellow inan. 

·.I have son:ie: little' prejudiCe t~ contend 
with, mostly from those ~hO' are ignor~nt 
of our cause; but I trust that th~y may 
ye~ know o~r ti·~e position and the object 
of. our :pii1~~~on. , , T.ha.t ,they with us may 
enjoy th~Jle_ssings t~a,t Gqd has promised 
to hi.a cllild.'ren. Love to all in the office; 
Yours in ChHst,' . 

J. C. CLAPP.. 

JOPLIN, ·~Io. 1 

June 8th, 18i3. 

Harris Co., Texas, 
l\Iay 30th, 18.78. 

Br. Joseph Smith: 
I am much pleased with the action 

of_the C~nference, and hope '.Brothers Bays 
and Middleh:m will giv~ us a call. Any of' 
the Saints coming this way are in~ited to. 
call and see me. I 'believe that good :may 
qe done frorµ the fact that many have _con
fessed to 114.~ th, at th~y believe J o~eph Smith 
was a frue prophet: The .. Am~~i~ana in 
this settlement are: Bapti~t~ and Campbel$ 

Br. Joseph:- ites1 and the Germans Lutherans ~ snd 
: l drop a line to say that I 1im still Methodists, and I must say that they ai& 

preparing to go . to the field of labor as- good people. 
signe~ _m~ .at ,the -t\pnual Conference. My residence is twenty-seveµ miles 

I speak here to~day, at two o'clock and north-west from the City of Houston, l!ll!ldi 

.-"'·\again at eight o'clock, which wiil close my nearthe crossing of Willow .Cree],r, on the 
~bors in tliis district for the, present. road leading from Houstontol\fon'tgomery., 
'La t Sunday I 'preached twice in the Chris- Texas. Respectfully yours, 
.tian :Chiu,~h at :Newtonia, Missouri; also . 1\I. McBAK-ER.. 
o~'.Mo 'clay night, . .I found the Saints alive 
th~r~, a . d ~he ~rospects good for additions . NEW TRENTON, INn., 
to oul'._J,l~~ber; . . · . · June 11, 1878., 

I wilfbe hi, St-,L'ouis l;lext Sund!J.y if the Editor Jlerald muillope:' . . . . '. 
Lo.td)i'8r\Vi11in)t. B.' V~ SPRINGER. You wili :find'~enefose~ 

, , . '.) '·; ·' . f one doliar and eighty cents, for Which ]1'.IU 

,, 1 ,, ) :!:.EAVENw6.Rl'lJ, ;Kansas, - will plea~e sen4 ; fifteen--copi~s of Z1i>,N's 

Jun,e;9, 1873.. ,g9rE,fpfJ.Ll,iree i;nonth~ .. .I to~k-aom~ of the 
1Jr. Jo~eph: Ho;i,ws .to. our Sunday ~chopLtp see h~w 

The Lord is blessing my' labors; and th'~ peo'ple would like them;. 'and as far_ as 
m'akil1g unt'o hiniselhi 'iiame in this place. I have heard t~1ey like them very welL 
Yes'terdayiiL baptized fom•·more .in th~ The:· superintendent. said : the• Treasurer 
m\gb,ty. Missquti·,. 'Qne .tin, old la;dy sixt.y-, ;shquld send Jo:1' sue~ ·S,un_daYi School p.upe->'J> 
ei,gh~ ye~rs pl~, a <ff~_pp~e.,, Ip.Jh,e after.· a,s~.l,le ~,l;\o~ght.proper.; T¥el~951E of: cour~ 
noon I organized the Leii;~enworth ~ranch. being _piy choice,- I· sent, for, lt. The nn-
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~)(X~~f titiC~~JC1t~ o 
p(;rinte'1deut' is a.~ j;i:~thodist; bllt, sai{J1~ 
f.flaught ·the Ho PE was IL very goo<J. pa per. 
There are sev,eral here who believe·in the -------~--"------'--~-
Ch.u~ch, but there i,tre no memhers1 there Nodnway D~strict~ 
being no El~er her~'.; but I hope there will The above Conf~rence ~as· held at the 
one eome this stimmer, as I see in the re- Freedom ·,schoohliouse,: ·May 17th,; 1873. 
~Grt 'of last Conference that t~ere was B1;. · Wrri •. Powell, ··President; Christian 

-q~ral sent to this State. I think they Anderson, ·Clerk. . . ' <" 
se . · . • ' • · . Repoi•ts. of •B1•anches.,_;;.Platte Branch 32 
~auld start a bran?h here if some of the members, 7· ·Elders; 1 D.eacon, 2 excom~ 
Elders would come. municated. ' , · 

Excuse this my first letter to ;an :Editor. Allenville Branch! l_ay in embers ·26, 2 
·May God's blessing rest upon you and ~11 Elders, 2 Priests., 2 Teachers, 1 child 

,. · . Ch : t' Ch h . , blessed. · 
those labo~·mg m ris s ll1:'C •·is tne Guilford !Branch riot reported. 
prayer of one who believ,es in the Church . The ·.Allenville Branch .reco.mmended 
<0f Christ, but never heard an Elder preach. Br. Craig to be ordained ~n Elder; this 

EMMA A. CHAPPELON. was .accepted of Conferencel .·an~ h.e was 
· orda.med by Elders Andrew Himes· and 

William Powell. 
WAS.ATCH, ;Utah, June B; 1873. The Elders gave the special condition of· 

Br. Joseph: the District. , · · · · 
I: Mve rrecefved the note from the . The following Elders· were'appointeiBo 

lfer.fl.,ld office., bu. t exc,u'se me .·f o'i• .. not hav- labor. as their circumstance's would permit: 
Christian Anderson;.Ole Madison, William 

done my duty, ju time, circil.mstan:~~s hat.e Powell, Andrew Himes, Cori. Moore, C. 
Mndered me. :My wife has hadpcioi"health c·hristianson, James Thomas fl,nd Andrew 
ne11.r1y two ye~rs. · Slie wishes very much Jacobse.n. ·· · . · .' · . 

· . · Christian Anderson · reported having 
that &n Elder would pass here again, as we preached at Guilford aJ:!.d Li'Qerty scP,ool-
have read in .t)}e Herald that· Bro. Alexan- house. . . · ' . ;, , . . · ·· , · . 
'1er is a:ppointed for the Pa;oifio and Utah The remaining ,tini,e o( th.e Conference 
mission we would re'oi t h' 'f . was spent in preachi~g;tpe)rord. . ' . 

'· . , J. ce 0 see im 1 we Conference resolved that we sustam t.he 
~onld. . . spiritual . authorities of th'e Church , in 
. }Jy wife :would like to be baptized. I riglit~ousne.ss. ' · ' ' · •. · 

wa.s baptized in '1863 by Elder E. c. Briggs . Adjo~r~ed to. meet at Sweet IIome, third 
in Salt: Lake C~ty. · we· moved away from Saturday m August,.:1,87.3'. . . . 

there l'iO<;>U after, and so we have lived in ; · " · · · · · Pottawattomie DiStrict. 
Sti!.tions ever since and·.'have had no com;. · · · ;.. t ,. -

munioations with the Saints· but by read· The Pottawattomie District Confe~enoe 
ing the Herald. · ' · was held .at Crescent City, May 31st v;nd 

God bl · B. th J h·. . June lst, l 873. Jitmes Caffall, President 
eiis you ro er osep with all and Clerk. . , · 

those who help to prosper Zion. Pray Minutes o.f p~evious Conference i·ead 
for your weak, ias6lated brother and sister: and approved. . . · , · · 
fours in the tl·ue love of Jesus the Ch . t Reports· of Branches: - Council' Bluffs, 

rrn ' 110 members ; North Pigeqn,,26 ; C1·escent 
. HENJ.l.Y AND LournE Scm.1rnT. City, 56; Boomer, 19 .. Eight Mile. Grove, 

c Wheeler'a Grove, and Union Branches not 
LilvE.-J esus said "If a man love me reported. · · · . 

he will keep my wo~·ds." Then it seem~ The above reported Branches and the 
th.at the more we can learn of the good- Eight Mile Grove was .. also reported 
Ulllls, mercy and compassion of God the spiritually by their Presidents and Dele
~ore. we can love him; When our lo~e to gates. 
,~m is stroi;ig, then we wil~ delight in his ·Reports pf Elders.-Olson C. Mcintosh, 
a 'i t? keep it, to meditate ;therein day John Gallup; 1J,nd A J. Weeks, reported. 
wu mght. The Father and Son are one, The Pre.sident reported that he had not 

e are comman,ded to be one as t11ey are traveled as much as he had intended; be-
~!!~. cause that bis family ha,d not been suffi-
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- cie'n'tly: sustained.~ . lie ,.therefore had to ; ''• : 1 
• '· ·." , "· • • · • •• -.=~~ 

19.bor. ·at ho!ne part .of the 'time.' · · .• ~ i~~t!l.~U~~.~-~·.·i.i~~-· ' .' 
. ·Resolv'ed · that Ja.mes Caffall ·be stis- ' e'J'f 

· Jaine'd a~ P.resident cWthe• District tor· the' .-"""--;--:---~---'-'-'-"--'-"-'~._:._-c......:._,__ 
next three '.lllonths: " .· · · .· M:~etingr of· FµJj~i$;hfo'g. :aoai·<i~ 

Tlia.t' John Gallqp's · mission be con& ' · , · __;,,;,_ · ' '- ·' · , •1 · 

tinried. · • - · · · :Minutes of a regular· lli.eetfog ilf'the 
That A. G. Weeks b'e 'contin\1ed iri his Board of Publication of the Church of 

mission. . Jesus Chr~et1 of J,~tter, D,ay Saints held 111 ~:; 
· _That all Eldel•s and Pl'ies~e not employed the Herald 'Office, Plano; 'Iilinois, June 3d: ~;~•c_: .. __ ·.--·-··· 

as Branch officers, preach wherever they 1~73. _ . ·. ~ 
can"find ·an opening. Opei)ed !J,,t 10 A.M. v;ith prayer,•hy.tJrn fil 

· · · That the President appoint a committee. P~esident. . . : ,, . , · &:· 

· ~t!:f k• arr.ngements for the >'•I! Confer- . ~f .~~ ... :r~:i: .:::~!:':::i .... •p· '--:~-·::····: __ .,•_•.•_ 
· · · The President appointed' the Presidents proved. _ ·· · ~ 

~itt::.· respective Branches as the com- re~t:s firoii~::~ l'epo1;t wiui:call~dJo~ 1111
d- ,•t'l·:···---~----.-_._._:_•_-_-.'._· 

R:esolved thnt the Elders in this. District Financial Report or'. th!,l: J.>u,bljsbing ~. 
be requested to present their licenses at House of the Church of Jes~~ -Ch~ist of' t'~ 
the next . qonferenoe, ll.l!-d if unable to. Latter Day Saints, from Februg.ry 1flh,. f~1 

:~~::: ::::.:::th~: ·::::::;.:h:: .:: rri~:!:u~:1.1~::;1!!7!;.~~~~=a ~~::at 1_·_-,:• .. :•=-···_·.-_._::_,_._lq·_·-·.i 

Church i.n rigll.teousness. Cash on hand Feb. i5, 1873 ...... ; ................. ;.$ 69.8& ~-" 
Tliu.t we adjourn to meet at Council ReceivedforTithing .................................... .i.s.ro ~ 

Bluffs. on the Inst Satu,·day in " " Mission ·Fund.......................... 21.55 ''·'> 
ui • AugUst, " " Utah 'Chapel l'und ............ ;...... 200 11 

1873, at 10 A.M. " Welsh PeriodicaJ ................. ,.... 2'00 . ~'-·._·--~.~ •• 
... " "relshMisaion,, ....................... 2..50 ' 

___ ...,. " European Co-operatlve AsaociR· 

Western Maine District. 

The Western Maine Diatrict Conference 
convened at Little Deer Isle, Maine, May 
17th and 18th, 1873. · J. 0. Foes, Presi
dent, pro tem. 

Officfals present: 6 ;Eldera, 3 Priests, 
and t Deacon. : - · 

Branch Rejlorts.-;--"Green's Landing: 32 
members, officers included, 2 Elders and 
2· Priests.· · · 

'Bear Isle:· 9 in em b~rs, 3 Elders, 1 Priest, 
· 1 teacher, 1 deacon, total 15, 1 died since 
Iii.st reported: 

': Rocliland : 8 members, 1 Priest, 1 
Teach.et,: .tota.1 :io. . This Branch Wll.8 orga
ni'zed oil the l3t.h of lVfay, 1873, by J. c. 
Foss. ··· · 

Brooksville: ~1 members, 3 Elders, 1 
Priest', 1 Teach'er, and 1 Deacon. 
· heei· Isle, not l'eported. 
Minutes of the last Conference read and 

approved; . . . 
On' motion of 1\f. R. Cousins, the Clerk 

of the: District was chosen to purchfl.se a 
new Record Book •.. · -. · . 

" · Sunday Se11sion._:..Preaching in the fore
n<i~n; ~fternoon. and even~ng, nJt~r which 
the sacrament waa administered. 

l\fotioned that we . adjourn to 'm,eet ~he 
second Saturday in July, 1873; with the 

·nroolt'sville Branch, at Buck's Harbor. 

tlon ...................... ;;\,;........ u~ 
" Donation to Presa Fund..... .......... §Jl 

" To Hope Roll of Honor... ' 8l'> 
For Job Work ...... :....................... 31.71) 

... 
" From subscription for Hernld, and 

Books, &c .......................... l,78i!.H 
From sale of postage stamps......... 2..SS 

A. 'Il. Johns sent us, without advices ... ,.; ...... - 15.8i> 
BorrQwed on our note at ten per cent. inter'· · 

est, payable in two years from :April lat,' 
187:'1, in favor of the Misses Hart of San . · 
Francisco, 'i::ai:'.: .............. ,: ................... ?,Ooo.oe :cli 

Cash on hand·foi• which '\ve.·c~nnot account. 5.~:::: ~} 

. Total .......... _ ........ ~ ......... _._ .............. : ...... ____ • .. _,. .---·.: ____ :_;_-~, __ '-
. EXPENDITURES. ·. · ' ,;c] 

Paid wages to all engaged hi the OllicQ ........ $1,189.7! l}S 
" Oglesby, Barnitz & Co., on account ...... · .20MJQ- ~..,;· 
" l\Iarder, Luse & Co., Qll account ...... .,,.. ,;5.Ci:' Ki' 
" Cox & Henderson, '!n accou.nt~ .. '.""'.""' .2s9·~ r;,_}i " w. H. Curwlu on h1s deposit ................ 5~·00 tn 
" N. U:ennedy on accqunt...................... 

11
·03 fJ<1 

" ,V, G. Holmes .for Boqk;s., .... _., .............. " 7·gr; tI.~ 
" R. Huntley, balance due on our note... 61.75 Lr~i· 
" Interest on note, favor of R. Huntley.. . . 71jl) i'tf 
~· For postage stamps ..... , ...... .-................. a!SOO '.41 
" Last Year'Q rent to ·Nov.1,JS72 ........ :·• . · ~~1 

Loaned ·sandwich Mal!ufacf.nrln~ Co.,,forsix b~ 
months, from Apr1! l, 1873, Oil the:r noto 500.00 r;;i.1 
at ten _per cent.: ........ , .. : ........................... 2,15.i.Oii r:d 

Deposited m Sandwich Daµk ................ l.,. .. m ·zoo 1
·.:_:_·_·'_,_1· 

· · ·, · '{llfrs. Br gge.. · f\~· 
Paid. on I. L.Roger'a account, :J.\\:;BriggeO. 

15fo r.~·. 
• . . Tl\1~eP.O. 5_()1) rir 

I.oane!l Wm. A-1:nol-<t..., ........ _ ............... ·:""'.'"" · 7.41 1-;_·.·-·.f·._._--jl . Paid H:. A. StebbinB'for Books ............... _ .. :"' · ..• , ;:;~ 
" For nook'for Oh.urch' Library .... ! .. '.; .... : 1&.S~ c.t· 
~· " Sto'l';e and p1pea ..... , .................... d .';· 
" .ExpresHl!go Oil Books of ll!ormon an Z.7fr •-s 

· charged to;R. IIuntley, .............. jj~~ ;t 
" Expreesago.on Chromoes aeu~ to Jz, .· 

Dallantyno, .and cl1arg1>d to. ope l.'li.i 'L 
Premiums ..................... ;............... Ii 

·_:_._".,!'·· 

A:. 
,:~, 

~; 
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;;d::tais, iiiatiJ~tiii eivr~~-~- ~nd.' ri:elght ... ~3 30 ' ":rf offc'e s' ~ . . .. . .... ' .. '.' . ., ' ... >O 

:o;;ilarges, llra:yage;&c ••• ~ .. :·•··"'""'.'"'"'.'"" 51.81 · ' 
it·~;.mli® hand M,aY 16,18~3 .. ,: .. ··:· .......... :_: .... ·__:_ • Notice is hereby given: that the G'alland's ·. 

~Mal ..... : ... :.'..'.'·: ..... :··"''""'" .. ;~ .... : .... 5,076.41 Grove District Conference will convene at 
· · · Deloit, Crawford County, Ib"'n, on the last. 

'On ·motion, the· fina-q.oial report was ac- Saturday in June, at 10 o'clock A. M. A 
·~epted and ordered.placed on record.. full attendance is requested. By order of 
1 1Re:Wlqecl that: the He?·ald and Hope sent THos. DonsON, 
1fo Eurppe, be continqed as ·before ; and District President. 
tlrnt tbe bills therefor· _be presented to the 
Semi-Annual Conference for payment. 

·Resolved that the Business Manager and 
~i.tor, Superintendent an~ Se,cretary be 
·~mtinuecl in their respective offices for 
the next year.. . 

.Re~n1ved that we adjourn to one o'clock 
~.M. 

Bened'iction by Br. Joseph Smith. 
Afternoon Session.-Met pursuant to ad

.joaNunent. Opened with prayer by Br. 
Jose,ph Smith. 

·v;r11e following was o:ff ered; 
dtesolved that at the,close of the present 

volume of the Herald, there be taken 
me&sures to publish the Herald weekly, in 
<q_imrto form, and that a part of its columns 
be open to advertiseD:ients and general 
news; and the price be not increased. 

Moved and carried that the last resolu
fisin be laid over to the next meeting of the 
Board, and that it be:made a special sub
joot e'f thll.t meeting; and that the Busi
neSil Manager and Supel'intendent canvass 
th.e me.tter in the mean time. . 

Resolved that the Zjon's Rope be con-
'tinued.another year. . 

Resolved that the Zion's Hope be exempt 
f~a~ the rule giving three months' credit; 
and that individual subscriptions for less 
~'llu six months will not be received. · 

&solved that when we adjourn, we do 
1-30 to meet Tuesday, August 26th, 1873 . 
. Resolved that for the purpose of teat
•mg the question of "good ·binding," the 
'President and Treasurer be authorized to 
'Bee111·e the binding pf three hundred Saints' 
!£arp in two styles of binding, two-thirds 
'llm comm~n and one third in good, to re
ll'laee the edition now closing out. 

Resolved that so much of the minutes of 
·&is .sessio?- as are of 'public interest be 
{r.itlfahed m the Herald, and also so much 
~·l> relates to the Zion's Hope, be published 
'in that paper. · 

Resolved that the 'l'reasurer and Editor 
Xie hereby appointed a committee to audit 
{he Seor~tary's books, and report to the 
lfl~x.t session of the Board. 

llesolved that we do now adjourn. 
Benediction by the President. 

E. BANTA, P1·esident. 
· R. WARNOCK, Sec'y. 

•PW.no, Ill., June 3, 1873, · 

Any Elder passing through Grimes Coun
ty, Texas, will.please call at Cou_rtney, and. 
enquire for J. W. Coe and wife; .and go aird 
see them. Whoever does so will be wel
comely l'eceived amt kindly treated. They 
seem to be anxious to hear the gospel; 
they are my father and mother. 

MRS. w. w. SQUIRES. 

There will be a Two Days' Meeting hehl 
in the Boone County Branch, near Capron, 
Illinois on the 5th and 6th of July, 1873. 
All wh~ can come are urgently invited to 
do so, as a good time is anticipated, 

By order of A. B. ALDERllIAN, 
Pi·es. of Boone Co. Bi·anch. 

Wanted to kno.w the whereabouts of a 
young man an adopted son. He went in 
the year 1S51 from Ohio to California, was 
sometimes called Seymour Keep, a:Q.d some
tims Seymour Bissel, his adopted ~~1:1e. 
Any of the readers o,fthe Herald kno~~ng 
him, will do his friericls a favor by wr1tmg 
to Horace Church, Hilliards, Allegan Co., 
Michigan. · 

The. address of T. W. Smith.will be 100. 
Hampden street; Boston Highlf!.nds, Mass., 
care of E. N. Webster, till further notice. 

Br. T. W. Smlth expects to be at B1'ooks
ville, l\fain.e, on the second Sa,turday .and 
Sunday in July, 1873; at Greens Lanchng, 
on the third Sunday; and at Jonesport, on 
the fourth 'Sunday; and at Little ICenee-., 
bee on the first Sunday in August, 1813. 
Ala~ to be in Boston, Mass., on the first 
Sunday in July, 1873. 

MARRIED .. 
At the house of the bride's father, ·June 

7, ·1873, Sister ELIZA WADE to Mr. WM. 
VoYCE, by Elder ~ohn Sutton. 

Liko the meetmg of the waters 
In the vale of pleasant streams, 

In that fair.and sunny Eden 
That we sometimes see in dron.ms ; 

Like two threads of shining silver 
Woven in a perfect cord; 

These two lives, which hence forover 
Are aR one in Christ the Lord. 

At the residence of the bride, Hannah 
Baugh, Cheltenham, Mo., December 29th, 
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430 ,(J.1lt,U~ ,l.i. I). SA~~TTS' fl;E!.tALD. 

· ·'.~~:·~~~¥~liia~~i¥i~P~~···iril:.: :~0~~~~~:1;~.u~1r;~~~~·•io ·ii;;~0·1t;;i··n:~ 
~P~. KNo}VLE.s .~nd.,~its._ lIAN:t{Aµ ~Auo:rr, that "!~,ha.v;e.p,buse, ·· ~re in6,t.eli\cl of wo-.. 
all of Dry Hill; M11!laOlll'G '. \ 'i; .' •', shiping: 1 He' tJ(en' 'i• ' e\l,ea 'tnti' motiv:,,, 

""' ·~=··· ··. ·· ·y· ·h" . act.uating them 'to' 'se·t 'tnemselves a:par~"' 
.. , . '.'·'· .. /.','pJ(~D;~. · · · and claimed that. tlieyfollowed what they 

Near Milton, Florida, May 30th, ·18"73, considered the best and right belief and 
of. sun•stroke, · M; B. ·ELLIS, former .Presi- mode of worship ; thaf theh-motive-their: 

. dent. of Mount Branch;, in the ,eighty~third only one;i.8 to. d? go.od arid'wo~ship. God;: 
.year. of his age •. 1 "' , . , , . : .: . . that by hvmg thrn hf~ .he1•eri1?Mly, H1ey 

H.e nrea9~()cl·hie Iast;s.ermon, a,t t}).e E~reka school· expect to rea.ch a r,e W~1:~, ~~tettfter. They 
hons(), Satun~aY, nig4~. ~n!1,4i~il Jhe p~xt Friday, at accept th~ .Bible .as their. rule of life· al
the hOAB0 'OflJr; Oqoper. ' ' ' ' ' ' m?st all bodies o~ r~1igio1!s men ndc~pi . 

. At:'}lrooldield; Truinliuil c'o;; Ohio,:April th!s as the foundation; but; 1f,o.thersaceap~ 
· 13tJi.iJ~'l~. Sj~ter ~fai~Anhi:E Jb:N:es, aged this, they cannot find. fault with ihem for· 
45 yeO:rs ar;d 3 mont~·s. ;. · .. ·. . . . ." doing the satnei T~e;y,, ~owevet, interp1·el' . 

. Wl\B bori;i m .nreco_nsh1re, '\Vales •. l!er suffermgs and conat.rue the Bible as suits tl\-em So 
were great m this world, but she bore them all with d h h · . · · , . · ' 
patience, She was a faithful wife and.a kind moth· 0 t e ot er sects~ Two classes. fi;nd· faulb 
er. Her disease was consm'!iption.· .. . . . with thein for their opinfon&: ®·ll&· of' 

At Newtonia l\Iiiisoin;i ira~oh '5. 
1

1873 these rejects the .Ilible, and nbey occupy.> 
ELIZA MINNI.E, 'youngest ·'daughter ~f I,,y: t~e b~st ground; •the othel,l alaims to be~ 
maµ. .L~: ~,nd Eliza WI,O,RT, aged 3 moliths heve it as t~ue, but. ~oldG;·t:hatJ the Ilfor· 

· and.)3.d~y~. . mons do not uite:i;pret.1t :ii111ghti. 

' · At•Joplin, Missouri,. ·May 21, 1873,.MAR- "W~ believ~ in irainort.11;1l>J'i;y; a.n~ a God;: 
GARET A;,i wife of;Elder S. S. BLACK, aged a futu1:e of bhsG or. p1:11nrnhment; and in· 
25 y.·eaTG, 11 -months and 21 days. the B.1ble, who~e rnnat,e· .go0d'ness limi' 

"JUesaed are the dead that·llio·in the Lord." made it the basw of a1'l\ OUi' laws. The· 
:fi,mernl.B!Jl'vicee. in ,b~th case~ by D. y. Springer. faults of Latte1• Day Sn.int.s are not con·· 

fined to them alone; tlrn m~n.of olden time· 

Latter Day. Saints' Meeting. 

had theirs and the ·Bible tells us of them,. 
but does not give" r.ny evidence of those, 
faults being approve<l~ The evil e:&1amplec~ 
of the Bible q.re not: for our imitation, oni! 
as buoys for us fo, steer clear of. 'I'he 
Bible is demonstratee] to come from a Goil 

The .following #e believe is 'cbri·ect., with ab~ve, i~ another r(}asol). .·why we Bhoufol 
the ~xception of that in regard to the ~pir- believe it; · 
its of the dea,d, which .we believe, ·if right- "Some prophecies of the Bible aro yet: 
eous, rest in Paradise, until Christ comes, unfulfilled. The tendency of the people of 

progress of .to'. day is to t4row down every 
wheil they return with him, and are cloth- peri:liane11 t . ghi:id. · The ·t.re{ from ye'ar to 
,ed again with immortal bodies to reign year ilHfreag'eg, 'but 1'i.nilains fo the Sll.IBf.! 
:with him on the earth. It was so stated fined place. The gospel remains the same, 
in the· sermon. We thank .this reporter but we receive more light upon i:t. It. is 

our foundation ; steadfast, we repose im-
for his justice.··· plicit faith in•it, The :l'eason wh'y wo dif-
Editors Yorkville News: fer from other sects who profess to 'believe 

Y9ur 'corr~epondeµt. having been present in religion, 'is that we belleve tho Bible.'· H: 
at the. Latt~r Day Sam ts' meeting, at the is b~cause we take the IJible just as it says· 
Greenfi¢1,d sc~opl~houiie, on Sunday, June that we are taken to he wrong·; for God i& 
1, 1873, took a few notes which he here· the same, and why"should not the signs. 
with submits ·for publication'. The meet.· and miracles of the dayf.J"oft.he apostles b&.· 
ing' openecl fo the usual manner, with to-clay the results of faith? .We believl> 
Elder David II. Smith' in the pulpit. He tha.t 'baptism remits sins. ' so· long as WO 

is a· son of the celebrated prophet, Joseph are qonvinced by- Hie scriptures that WI) 

Smith; is about thirty years of age, medi- Ii.re ~·ight, we cannot disrespect oursel'ves.,. 
um night and well built. He waved the ·He h~ferred tci Cor: 12, 'Acts 9: 18, &nd 

. custom df taking a '.text and opened at once Acts 8, as to Hlo "Gift/of thl'l Holy Ghost, ,. 
on tbo'subjec1., "Religion." At first be •'Except:wehavethe·SpMt of'Go~l.w& 
spoke· de~iberately · and persuasively, can do nothing; we believ'e it is requ.rn:te. 
gro)Ving niore easy !ind rapid as he ad- Other churches teach this; · We are w1lhng;· 
vanced. 1 ' fo forego the opiriion"and .. appri:r\ral of, man, 

He l'emarked that we should not tneet if we have t.he approval of God:· The la.11-
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. TRI~~,f+ :Q·;~~I:i~S' lPi!~tk.JJ~~. ;~~=~~~43~1 
·:'"'··~~ ~ri~~ds ~a~ o(efficaoy the~-why, p~a~ :no. ~es,~ ;~~an .p,94.8, .Q~t 1:0f 6,9~J, or
in~ now? .... '!')!~ .. de~jl~ .-\n,s,t.e:a~f pf going . to considerably, 1 tD;\W;e1 ,,~\1.an, .one . ~alf, ~he' 
G~d snail rehiaih~iri tliis earth;:and Chri~t .eppo.~ls, are·m~x~.Q.,ll~.u~o,Is, :~'41l;re P,~!?test~ 
sbali come to this earth •. The ange}s sa:d p.nt a~~ ·~pmp.n. ~at4o\\C: ~}i1~drei;i. ~nq1gle~ 
he WP\\l~ :r~t.~r,µ,l'~~·fe'g~·\h~w~.,'Y1th his The majority of tliese,.~o-.c.al.le.d "~ix~d'" 
Sabha;· and we expect to reign a thousand scP,oqJ~ a,r~ ~µd,er f'.p,~~u. ,C~t~o~ic. f."each-

·ih hiill " ' '. . , 'ers; 'more than one 'fourth of them1~).j~,,~l'll- ' 
,.Y,eai:,s f~.: · ·· :··" .'.;~;•.;: , . ·> ''"'· :qc:i;,;Pr.Q.~Wlt~Ai.~ te~Qh~i:s~e;:tclµ,si-y~ly,;n· 

' •1•:' ; ' ! ' ' ' • • • ' • > n iB a notfoeable fact that, usrng,;rpund 
· '. '.. · ~d~(l~ti~~ j~~ ~re.IRn(i. . . ; . , ~).p:nP,~r.s_,.,;F,900 J?~o.~~-s.t~.~,~!~1lhild,~~P.; are 

· . . , • . · , ",HµdEW .,J;tp\W'ill ,Q~t.\1~~1~_.,tf?;~~e~s,~,~1Hi 28,-
The Commrns10ners of, ~ ational Ee~~ca- 000 ltoman Catholic. ch1ldr1m, axe ,,un\ler 

ti oil 'in: Ir~land :h:i.v~ j~1st issued, t~e,~r r~-,, .~l'Rf:e~tf~,n~ i~~.~,v,l,i,ers;i '.;,'.~~4~· 1tii.~f ;)rJ·)'. the 
port, and 1~ the n.~t~?~l!.1 scho~ls~st,e,til m ,sp~oo)s:rvfl~fl: t~h:~ .,te~~~tll~~.,p,~lon.g 1 ~~ .the 
Ireland can 'b'e . eshmate,4 merely by, the two denoi:ninat1ons the number o't ~ltil-
number of chilartil'i.':on 'the rol!s, 'ii~So~?~ng.: ,c;l,r,~ft· Js·rn:n ! v;111;Y;

1 
~1\e:l1fl\l,'!-J~Y:.R~vJd~~,:the 

to . t~e. meth~~ .. o.f, ~nu~~.rat10n o~craUy m.o,J ont;v g~1~J~ ,P~~te~taP,h,, .,~tx;~d4;ioh~ols 
adopted, then 1ts au?c~ss:may.l;>e, s~1~ to J;>e show tHe largest persentage m Pro,t~q~~:nt 
great. The Cornm1ss10ne:rs CQns1d!lr, m Ulster· the,s,n:ni.llest.Jn Munl;lter · .,~n the 
thel1ts,t'~lacfo', t~e. cha~g·e t4at has' ~~~n I~l,i~r, P,~oYf#q~· \~~ pi;.pp;,fr't~op.n9t.)?'eing 
wrouglit m. the 'lllteres~ felt by th~ ,Ir1~h ,one ha,lf. what ~t .JB lll t}ieform~r. , In what 
in eduoatiortal m.att.ers ,be~ween the yeairs number's the ':Protestant aii(J .tb'e :B.oinan 
187hnd ~86L' In::1~?f the'.po11'.1latio~. 'of catliolic · dnhdren t'~eq{1ent · tiie' clifterent 
Irelilird1 we aretol_d· was found to be ~i,199- II).ixed soho,ol~ ,,s,,e4,~~b~te?. ,lly~tl~e,f9,P9wing 
ooo,, and the ch1ld,r,~,:n .. on ... t~e nat~-0nal synopsis: (a.) ~9Iii.~~. 9,1,lithqhc ,te.itRh,ers 
s~hool. rolls 8,03;364; · ·rn 181,l;the ,P"optila-. e~clusi vely, ~nstr1wti,ng ,26!868, }>r~~e~tan t 
hon had declined. beln~ then onl,r: o,403,- .an4 8,6:1,3.47.Ropian CathoHc, :Pll-PP~·':. (b.} 
000; but the enrolled ch1ldren;ha'd mci:eas- Pro'te~tan't feachers exclusi:vely ,ins~i·uc:ting: 
ed as much as 25 pei•, berlt.; they were 126 785 Protestant and 28 285 Roma.n C'ath
enum~rated ·asJ,Q~~;~pp; iii 1861 14 per olic' p11pils. ( c. )Protest~nt and Roman. 
ce~t., or n.earlr one .m;seven of_ .the popu- Catholic teachers conjointly instructing: 
lat~on,wa~ on,·th~.'sch~~l,:roll; m 1872 the 15,397. I»fote~tant an.d'· 12 1 1n~Roi:rian Cath
rahe hns risen to 18·per oent., or nearly to olic pupils. 

. . . ' 

;Theory' of Anr9,1'.US •. , '. , , , ' 

one in, five in• the poriulation.. The Com
missioners thus strongly"mU:rk .the progress 
made: But the: a verge ri,uml)er '9f children 
under daily instruotian and the number of 
children on the i·olls are ;two arid :entirely Th.e Polar light 'IVh~ch. is. freq9~~tly .Ileen> 
different thirigs. The a~erg~ attendance nea1; the horizon, bearing soil',le i·~s~mbl.axice 
in 1871,. we .a.re informed; was· 363,850, or to the mor~ing .twiJiKht w.eence ,:i~· ~~·~'i-'e
litUe·more lhan one-third the children en- ceived 'the nam'e o(,aur01'~, • ~n the ~orth
rolled. .The Cornmissioners, admit how-' ern' hemisphere 'it' i"s 'uEtuall~ ter~ei1.;, .:'.'.au
ever, that their. system of enrollment has rora ,borealis," bec,ause. i~ is. ~h;efly; 11een· 
a.tendancy to· exaggerate the scor.e ·some- fn tlie north .. A. si'mil9,i· pherioin~~o.~ is 
Wht .. · · ···. ·· .. · . ' . . . also seen in the southern. ~eJ??.,i!i!ph?r~;. 

Takrng.the four provin.iles of Ireland, we where it is ca,~led. ,'.'Aurora .. ,A,u~tr11:l,rn. 
find that m Munster 1the aver.age daily at-. each of thelll, rp(ly, with gr~ii:ter, ~ypprw_t.41, 
tendanc~ are 40 per· cent ·~n: the enroll- l;>'~ called ".Auropl; '. f oli;tr~es,, '.~ .?¥;Pf!/ qr 
mcnte; n:i Connaugp.t t~~y Q~ly amo.unt to Light; They exh1b1t a~ ~ndless varietY, ?f 
31 _per., cen~.:; the arverage. in, Ulster and app~a1·ances, .~µJ!i~. U mted S,t,at~s p~n, au
Lemster bemg l;ietw.een the two.,, ·Cpnsid- rora is uniformly pr~ce,<le<J,,b~ '!' hn.~Y, or 
crab!~ c~re .is taken ,pf the ,Ci:>Jn,lnissioners slaty appearanc~ .,of ~~J.e ~ky •.. Parqqµlp,rl.Y 
to shor;qhe r.eligious persu(.sion of bo.th in the neighbor~;~od of .t}w

1
N ort.,h,er.~ .. hor1-

scol~nrs and teachers. Romini (Ja;tholic zon. When the auroral drnptay cqµiJPe.JtCes, 
pupils al.'.e \U9fHhah' fci\ir:fold: thos~ ·or all ,()lis l!azy porJ~on of t~.e fl.fY,, a{l13uipe(._th e 
other; ·~leuom1.nations , i;iut, t.oget.h~r, .· and ?9r,m of !1 dark_?.a.1?:~ ?t ~egi~ei;it o,f a, 111.rcle 
even I~ Ulster,'the prov1pce iµ wluch pro- m the north, r1srng ort11~.l.11',1lly Jbe,)1e,\ght 
\estan1st1i holds th.e g.-~atest 'ifwi.y inilt~- i;if JrCJrn Hll .. lo. p.v.~. deg~·ee~. T)\1~ .. {jark 
band, the Roman Cothohc :pupils. outnum- i~egµ}ept,,I~ no~ a, c~qud .for.the .thw~t~rn,~p·e 
/r al~. the scl;iol~r!l. of: oth~r deno,m~na- !lePn thron~~, 1t, Q.~ .t~gl}.~~· a (.lmoJtY, ~tll!~B-
01ns. The. que~tioµ)lf µ. n~ti.Q~,al l!lystem p,J;i~r;~ .... :)v~t~. 11tt.l.~; :~lmmuti,.pn, o~ P. l~~h~pcy. 

elem entry education has, been .•. so ·far .. 1')11.IJ ;dp·~ b11nk ls su~ply a, de.ljls.e h!~z,e,, a.nd 
successfully gl'app~ed with' t.hat we find fr 6i:>Mll:t~ ,d~rker from t,he ~o.ntr~s~. w.1th,, 
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a. fonifii'oi.is . 9."r'c; "'iiifoii : r:e~ts 'ii pon it: ... iii" l>.oi~{ t~'ei din;i~is h. rµ f-i'Cque~'cY, a~d. QJ'll. 
high northern latitude's, when the auroras llancy as ·we advance towards the pole. 
covers the e~tire 'heavens; the who!e s~y Bey(in'd latitu~e 62. de~rees the average 
seems filled with a dense haze; .and m still number of .auroras· IS reduced to fo1·ty an- · 
higher latitudes, 'Wheredhe aurora is nun.Hy. Beyond latitude 67 degrees it is • 
sometimes seen in the south, this da;rk seg- reduced to twenty; and near latitude 78 
ment is observed resting on the ·southern degi;es it is reduced to t'en annually. · 
horizon and bo:rde'red by the auroral light. Aurora exhibits take place in the upper 

Auroras are sometimes observed· simal· regions of the atmosphere, since the:y p"ar
taneously over large portions of the globe.' take of the earth's rot_ation. All. the-ce· 
'.fhe aurora of August 28, 1859, was seen lestial. bodies have an' apparent motion 
throughout more than 140 degrees of lon- from east to west, arising from the rotation 
gitude, from Eastern Europe to California; of the earth ; but bodies belonging to the 
and from Jamaica on the south to an un- earth, including the at~oaphere and the 
known distance in Brithish America on the clouds which float in it, partake of the 
north. The aurora of September 2, 1859, earth's rotation, so that their relative po·. 
was seen at the Sandwich Islands; it was sition is not affected by it. The same is 
seen throughout the whole of North Ameri· true of auro1·al exhibitions. Whenever an 
ca and Europe: and the disturbance of the auroral corona is forrn,ed, it maintains 
magnetic needle indicated its presence senAibly the same positions. in the heavens 
throughout ·all Northern Asia, aUhough during the whole period of its continuance, 
the sky was overcast, so that at many pla- although the stars meanwhile revolve at the 
ces it could not be seen. An aurora was rate of 15 degrees per hour. 
seen at the same time in South America The grosser -part of the earth's atmos· 
and New Holland. The auroras of Septem- phere is limited to a moderate' distance 
ber25, 1841, and November 17, 1848, were from the earth. At th~ hight of a little 
almost equally extensive. over four miles, the density of the air is 

The- height of a large number of auroras only one half w~at it is_ at t~e earth's sur· 
has been computed, and the average result face .. At the ~e1g~t of 50 :r:i1Ies ~h~ atmoa
for the upper limit of the streamers is 450 phere is well:~ngh mq.ppreciable m 1ts effect. 
miles. From a multitude of obstirvations, upon the .twilight. . . . . 
it is concluded that the aurora seldom ap- The phenome?a of lumar echpses rnd1· 
pears at an elevation less than 45 miles ca~e ~n apprec~able atmosphere at th~ 
above the earth's surface, and that it fre- heigh: of 66 m.ile~. The phenomen.a ot 
quently extends upward to an elevation of shootm.g stars md1cate an ~tmosph.ere a 
500 miles. Auroral arches having a well- the he1~ht; of 200 or 300 miles, while t~: 
defined border are generally less than 100 aurora ~nd1cates that the atmo.sphere do 
miles in height. ' n~t entirely cease a~ ~~e height of 500 

· . . miles. Auroral exh1b1tions take place, 
Auroras are very uneaqually drntr1buted therefore in an atmosphere of extreme 

over the ea;·t.h's su:fac.e. T~ey occur most rarity ; ~o rare that. if, in experiments 
frequently m the _hi~hElr latitudes,, and are with an air pump, we could exhaust tli~.""'~ 
almost u1;1know.h w1thm the tropws. ~t air as completely, we should say that we -,,, 
Havana m latitude 23 degre~s •. but six had obtained a perfect vacuum. 
am:orus have been recorded w1thm a bun- The auroral beams are simply spaces 
dred ~ears, an<l ~outh Havana auroras which are illumined by the flow of electric· 
a.re stlll more unfrequent. A~ we trav.el ity through the upper i·egions of the at. 
northward from ~uba, auroras 1i;cre~se rn mosphere. Dudng th.a auroras· of 18?9 

· !requency and br1lliancy; they rise higher these beams were nearly 500 miles m 
m the heavens, and often ascend to the length and their lower extremities were 
zenith, Near the parallel of 40 degrees elevat~d a bout 45 miles above the earth's 
we find on an average only ten auroras surface. Their tops inclined towards the 
annually. Near the p_nrellel of 42 degrees South, about 17 degress in the neig~b?r
the average number IS twen.ty annually; hood of New York this being the position 
near 45 degrees the number is ~orty; and which the dipping needle there l.\.ssu1;11ee. 
near. the parellel of 50 degrees 1t ~mou1;1-ts -Proseasor Loomis, in Harper's ~[agazine. 
to eighty annually. Iletween this pomt 
and the parallel of 62 degrees, auroras, 
during t.he winter, are seen almost every 
night. ·They appear high in the heavens, 
and as often to the south as to the north. 
In regions further north they nre seldom 
seen except in the south, and from this 

---<>+•---
WHEN wisdom 1·eigns in the head and 

love in the heart the man is ever ready to. 
do good ; order ~nd peace reign around, 
and sin and sorrow are almost unknown. 

Add to your faith temperance. 
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By ,~h!l prophetll of .old,, · 
. Jq. tJ;ie.Scrip.tvres we're told, 

How G.od iI\ his m!)rcy did ~l).O'I\'.; 
'.His heavenly plan , · · · , 
of ~edempt~on ~~ 'n;an,' .' . · 

Before he 'their cities o'erthrew. 
' . . . ,. . ' 

When the Lord did descend 
Unto Abram,·his friend; 

To his tent in the heat of the.day.; 
Ile :washed his feet, , . 
Gave him something to eat, 

Then the Lon\ di<l his. lllessinga diaplQ.y. 

'\]nto Abram, 'tis said, 
That a promise ·'Was tn11de ; 

That to nations unborn should extend; 
That iffaithful,he~d proye 
To the God that P,e loved, 

That hie increase should never )Jave end. 

l'rom.the faithful in heart, 
He will never depart ; 

Though thousands .of ages are'. gone ; · 
Still his promise is new 
:While the path they perilue, [one 

.Which, redeems them and makes theµ:i'all 

Then cheer up, ye saints, 
Don't give up to. complaints; 

Come what will,, 'tis all righ.t, never fear, 
We'Jf go home in our t4rn, 
w'hile the tvicked will bum;- . 

The faithful should never despair. 
l · BY 8R, ADAMS. 

bea~t', 11 ,, ,'r~e a~'rip~\(al}orill ~~;-.,~~~;»-~igl\t
eous man i'egardetli tho11fe of his beast." 
-Prov., xii,10. ' · • ' · " ·· 

1•A nation·sil!Lli;'i;e':Born in a day.'' .In 
Isaiah it reads :""1.Sha11 a nation be borne 
at rinoe ?·'' , 
' ., ,, A.s foon• ahar.peneth fron, so doth. a man 
the countenance.of Ii friend.~'' ''Iron shar
peneth ; so a man sharp.eneth t.Jre oounten
ariqe' of: Ms ·f:riend;":...:Prov. xx vii, 17. 

· 
11Tbaf lie Wh'o' run'S ·iri.ay'. t~Ei.d.;, , .. ':'That 

he,mn,run .tha~ reiipeth. "~;Heb •. ii,, 2. 
.. }'0,we no ID.lHl anything, b'u.t love~~' ••Owe 

rfo man· anything b.ut fo love one· anQtber." 
n .. 8 . r. . _,_..,y.o,mans xu,, ,, " i . . .. 

... •.•P1·one: to· sin; as the,sparks to fly up
ward." "Borne t.o trouble as the sparks 
~y upward."-Romana v. 7. 

"Exalted to ·heaven in point .of privi-
lege." Not iri the Bible; ' · 't ' 
· Eve was not Adam's helpinatei.but mere
ly a helpmeet for him; nor wal!i Absafom's 
long hair the inet.rument of his;(festruction; 
his head and· not hair upon it, having been 
caught in the boughs of tihe:t.foeo-"Il Sam'l. 
xxviii.' 9. A London wig•malier once had 
a sign upon which was painted; Absalom 
suspended from the branches of the oak 
by his hair, and unde~·neath the following 
couplet: · · · · · 

"If Absalom hadn't worn his own hair, 
He'd n!'l.'e.r.beenfound ~hanging there .. " 

Words of W-isdo1n. 

JfoucATION.:_;Every boy should have his 
head; his heart, and his bands educated. 

. . . . ·~ Let this ti·uth never be forgotten. By the 
A Few QuotatiOJJ6 Coinmonly Supposed proper education of the head he ~ill be 

to be.'From tlte Bible., tau.ght what is good and what .is .f()o~'sb, 
· · -.-. _. , . what is right and what is wrong.· By the 

,,, The.re are ~any.i'am!H,ar phrases in ~en- proper education o.f ·the he~1·t he wi.11 be 
stant use whl<:h ,t.h~ majority of people taught to love wh~t rn ~good;· ~1se and•right, 
suppose .lifl.ve their. origin ~n the Bible, and to hate what rn evil, f?olish a.nd ·wrong. 
and .1\Be them in that connection The And by the proper edqcat10n (Jf the hand be 
!'iew .York. Obsen•er. ~orrects this·. error will. be enabl~d to supply ?is wants, to add 
lll the follo,wi11g .~nnner. ' But; as the .t~ his c,omfor.t, and' to~ a~SlBt tho.Be o,round 
phrases are very .fine we ;still love. to use b1m~ rhe highest OQJeCtB Of a, good edu
them. To p~even~ misquotations from the c~lion,are to love and.' SE;I're ,mal'lkind. 
sc;,ipture, we give the~ thus: : ; . ' • ~· G()OD ''und!'lreta~ding .gajpeth fi)..vor.'" 

G~?· temperB the ,wind to ~he. shorn T,he best underf,l,tanding we can .gf\in is to· 
lamb. -From Sterne's Sentimental J'()ur- "search t.he, ,acrip,tures" pray,erfully,and 
ner. ~o Haly .. Compare Isai.ah x~v~, 6.. · thereby learn well the. character n.nd at

In the mi.dst of. life we are in dea~4. ". t1·ibut.es of him who hits proi;nised the gift 
:-.From the .Bui;ia• Service; and this or- of salvation to all those who .obey his gos. 
igi,~ally from a· hymn: of Luther. . pel a~d en<h~re. to th.e end.. .Fo~ we ,by 

Brea.d and wine which .t.J,1e Lord. hat.h gaining· such. un~ 1ersta.nding learn ~ost to 
~om~iinded, to be• receive,d."'--From. the ti;us~in (}()d, ho'v to ask.for what we need, 
· n.~hsh C.a.tech~sm. , . . . . . : ~nd love ,to do :hi~ c;lO)ll,man~s; .4en.Q9 we 
N ~ot to p,e wrne above what ie.viritleQ." ~a.in favor from him, and are enabled to 
otmScr1p~ure. . . ;· . . climb to,him:"on rouuds,~fJo.v,e~,t~ our 
The merciful man· rn mercif:J.l to his fellow-man." Saints of God let us strive 
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to so love him, th,~t,' 'we' rbay be able to 
eerve him with a.11. ou1; might, mind and 
strength, to finally ga~n., the greatest gift 
or' all, even salvation. ·,. ·. , , , . 

~ya'QY oth~r ~au.sf!; ~s i:egq\arJy.~ihiti,ii~li.ingchis~I;;. 
ia de&troymg h.1.s h.fe. A m~~-.\'lllaY. ho,l<! out for a 
time .... But nature keeps close accounts, and no per
son can evade her final settlements . 

011 §lee.ping. ___ ,, 
. We. have· seen impoverished ·raiiroad companies 
tlui.t were not able to;keep the tr1J.c.k in good runniu.. 
order, nor spare the ewtinos Hing en~1igh from active 
service. to be thor6ughly-repaited. Every year both 
trll.Qk and. equipment detei-iorated-'-t!ie natural con-
sequence .of being over~tasked, , . . . 

There are thousands of· busy people who die every By an'd by comes ri. cfo~h, ancl the road is fnO:hea1i· 
year for the want of slee.p. It ma! be that too mt~ch of confusion and destruction. ·so it is with men. 
sleep injures so~10; but 1:i an exc1t!lble people, wi~h They cannot spar!) time to sleep enough. They slow· 

· our intense busmess habits, there is far more mts· Jy run behind.. Symptoms of general waste appear . 
. chief from want of sleep than from too much of it. l'rem~ture. wdn)de,s, wo~k er.es, feebleness in the 
Sleeplessness becomes 111,desease. It is the precursor of morn mg and overwhelmmg melancholy-these and 
insanity, When it does not·reach to that sad result; othe~· things show i> .. g!meral dolapidation. If, riovr, 
it is still full of peril, as ·well as .. of suffering. Thou· calamity suddenly causes an extraordinary pressure, 
sands of men have been indebtell for bad j}argains, ·they.go down under it. TheJ: J~ave no resou~·ses to 
for lack of courage, for iriefectiveness, to loss of sleep. draw upon. They have been hvmg up to the utmost 

It is curious that all the popular poeticatrepresen· verge of their whole vitality every day. . , 
tations of sleeping· or waking are the reverse of the' There is a gr.eat deal of .in.temperance ~e~ides t.h~t 
truth. We speak of sleep as the image of death, and of tobacco, opitim or brandy. Men are d1Ss1pated, to 
<>four waking hours as the· image of life. But all ac- overtax their systems all day and under-sleep every 
tivity is the result of some form of decomposition in night. Some men are. dissipated by physical. StiroJl· 
the body. Every thought, still more, evel'Y emotion !ants, and some by social, and some by profess.ion.al 
.and volition wastes some par~ of the nen-ous sub~ and commercial. But a .man who leads a dissip'r,ted 
stance in precisely the same manner as flame is pro- and dissolute life, and finally dies of delirium tremens, 

-duced by wasting the fuel. It is the death of some isnomoreadrunlmrdali.dsuicidethanthela\~yer,the 
part of the .physi.caJ...aubstance that pr~duces the phe-_ mii1ister, the. merchf\nt, tpe ~echa~ic who woi;k.s ex
nomena of mtelhgent and ~olunta_ry life. . . . . cessfrely all the day and deprives himself of a pro\ier 

On the other ha.ncl, sleep 1s not like death; for it is allowance of sleep at night. · · · 
the period in which the waste of the system ceases, 
or is reduced to its mimimum. Sleep repairs the 
wastes which waking hcmrs have made. It rebuilds I 
the system. The night is the repair shop of the body. 
Every part of the system is' silently oYerhauled, and 
·all the organs, tissues, and substances are replenish
·ed. Waking consumes, sleep replaces; waking ex
hausts, sleep repai1 s; waking is death, sleep is life. 

The man who sleeps little, repairs little; If he 
sleeps poorly, he repairs ,poorly. If he uses up in thti I 
day less than· he accumulates .in tho night, he '}·ill· 
gain in health and vigor. If he uses up all .that 4e 
gains at night, he will just hold his own. n· more 
by day than he gathers by night, he will loose. , And 
if this last process be long continued, ~e mus.t sue-. 
·comb. A man who would be a good worker must see 
to it that he is a good sleeper. Human life is like a 
mill; sometimes the stream. is so copious that one 
needs care but little about his supply. Now, often; 
the stream that turns the niill needs to be econo
mized. A 'dam is built to hold a large supply. 'fhe 
mill runs the pond pretty low through the day, but 
by shutting down the gate, the night refills the pond, 
.and the wheels go merrily around again the next day,· 
Once in awhile, when· spring i'ains are copious aud 
freshets ovilrflow, the mill may run night and day; 
but this is rare. Ordinarily the mill. should rnn by 
day and the pond fill lip by night. • 

A man ·has as much force in him as he has provided 
for by sleep. If day time is·the looni in which men 
'Weave their purposes, night is the ,time when t):10 
threads arc laid in and the filling prepared. . 

Men need, on an average, eight ·hours of sleep a 

PUBLICA'l~Id~IS ISSUED .. 
'.AND FORi SALE B~. THE 

Boar<l of Publication of 'tlle Reorg·aniz· 
eel (jhurch"pf ~~tter Day S~ints, 

AT TH~lll. PVBLISHING HOUSB. . ; 

PLANO, KENDALL co., ILL •.. 
--o:j:o:j:o-··-· -

. The §aints' Harp-'-liynm Book: · •' 
R~an Plai'u small size ......... · , f.25 . 
Gilt Roan, ~mall size 1 ·75 

, ifoly. §cri~tnfos : . · · · , 
Inspired Translation by Josq~h .~he J,[a'.lY}:· 

2 05 Bound in Sheep, · 215 
" Roan, 2·: BC 
" Arabesq1,1.e, . . . '\i 70 

Imitation Turkey, .... , · ~ 20 
Turkey Superior Plain, ... ,, ... ; ............. 3 , 

-" " "' , " , with ·clusp, ... 3 45 
" ". , Ro;-;:bµrg, ....... , .. ; ............... .,.:3. 15 

: In all cases.when sent from the ~ffice, po~tage, or 
ex1n;essaue, is to iie adt1cd to t1te pride. 'Fhe po~~a~~ 
on each l.Jook is twenty•eight cents. "hen so 
the office, no adpition to be made. 

•day, or one-third of their whole time. A man of , 1 ilo 
lymphatic temperament my reqµire nine. A nervous llouml in ·Muslin .. 1 10 

Book of :Jiormon~ 

temperament may require• biit 'seven, or six, aud in·l ·=n=· J!~<r=e=, n=c=h=la=n=g=u=a=;,=-e=. ============= 
stances have been known in which four hours have '='-.--·----. 
been enough. The . reason. is plain. A lymphatic. · . . . · · bl' shed 
man is sluggish in all his functions. He moves slow- THE TRUE LATTER DAY SAINTS' HERALD rn pub I the 
'ly, thinks slowly, cats slowly, digests slowly and 8E1II·MONTHLY, at Plano, Kendall Co:, a1~h .Y1 of 
.sleeps ~lowly-that is, all the restorative acts of his Boar!l of Publicatio1i of the R~orga~i~. 1~~ci by 
·system go on slowly, in analogy with his tempe.rn· Jesu". Christ. of J,"atter Day Samts, an 13 el 1 0 

:s.nont. But a nervous man acts quickly in every- J()sEi>II SMrrft;; · · T th Dolli· 
tthing, by night or !Jy day. When awake, he does TERl\IS :-'l'rrREE DOI.LARS 'per year 0 e 
more in an hour than a ·sluggish man, docs in two b.ion of Canail.f\ $3.50. ' . ommuuica· 
'hours; and so in his sl~ep. He ,sleeps faster, and his All remittances, orders, and bum1:es3 .c st be 
·system nimbly repairs in six hours what it would tions intended fo1• tho office of pubhcntwn, ~u/l l\J .. 
take another one eight hours to pe1:form. directed to Joseph Smith, Box 50, Plan~, J(fg J~e 

8 
nt 

Every man must sleop according to hfs tempera· Illinois. All sums over Fivo ~oll{,1'818 ;
0~1n Chicago, 

ment. Dut eight hours is the ifreragc. If one. re- by Draft on Chicago, Post 0 c~. re e sent in'!lny 
.quires a little more or a little less, he will find it out or Pl'.lno, or by Express. Re_m1Ltancessender 
for himself. 'Whoe>er by work, p!C'asura, sorrow, or other rn~nner will be at the nsk oftlw · i 
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THE TRUE 

LATTER DAY SAINTS' HERALD. 
"WHEN THE RIGHTEOUS ARE IN AUTHORITY, THE PEOPLE REJOICE; BUT WHEN THE WICKED BEABE?ll 

llULE, THE PEOPLE MOURN."-Prov. 29: 2. 

"HEARKEN TO THE· WORD OF THE LORD, FOR THERE SHALL NOT ANY MAN AMONG YOil HA.VE SAVE IT Dlil 
ONE WIFE; AND OONOUBINEB HE SHALL HA.VE NONE.".....:. Book of Mm·mon. 

. . . 

Vol. 20. PLAI'l"O, IL;t~, JULY 15, 1873. No. 14. 

THE :KINGDOM O:P GOD ON EA:..R1l1H~ so grand and infinitely great a subject. 
It is the theme that absorbs all other 

The subject of this article has been themes. The eternal destiny of nian 
the one all-absorbing theme of inspire.d hangs upon this. The glory of the 
men and women, in all ages. Their Great Eternal is intimately connected 
soul-inspiring ·song by day, and theii; with it. How infinitely important it 
brightest and most enrapturing dream is that we should understand it? Yet 
by night. And more, angels, archangels how little is known of it? 
cherubim and seraphim have linger- By the expression,'' The kingdom of 
ed with celestial pleasure on this the God on earth," we me.an something 
sublimest of themes, no doubt this was more than a mere spiritual rule in the 
the burden of their song, "·when the heart of man, or the spiritual obedience 
morning stars sang together and the which men should yield to God. It 
Sons of God ·Shouted for joy," when the means that the earth with its inhabi
foundations of earth were laid. Job tauts shall become completely and en-
32: 5, 7. No wonder that men and til'ely the kingdom of God to the ex
~ng~ls should realize such delicious Joy clusion of all other kingdoms, acknow
m its contemplation, for it was the ledging God only as the universal king. 
etern~l a?d unchangeable pm•pose of Those who call themselves orthodox 
that mfimte Being before whom angels ch'.!.'istians only acknowledge a spiritual 
and archangels bow in humble reve- rule or kingdom on this earth, and 
rence, veiling their. celestial forms, generally denounce as fanatics those. 
~he Creator and Governor of all things who believe in the literal kingdom of 
m the heavens above and on the earth God. Contending that the kingdom of 
beneath. · God dwells in the heart of man, from 
. It wasthe purpose God 'had in view the statement of Jesus to the Pharisees, 
m the creation.• . For this' he called Luke 17: 20-21, "Tlie kingdom of 
the earth from chaos endued _it with God is within you'." 
vital~ty that it might' bring fortJi the It i8 very evident to .. the reflecting 
~eemmg treasures of fruits and' flowers h1ind that Jesus did not intend to con
m. their ten tho~sand vari~w,~·.' :_ For vey. t~~ idea that the kingdom, of God 
this he .gave berng to all ~uidtJ •of dwelt m the hearts of th~ self-righteous 
beasts, birds ~nd fishes. l?or this' man Pha~·isees, whom lie frequently de
was cre~t.ed in the· Divine image· an~' nounc?d as hypocrites, and who sought 
phlaced m condition a ,little· lower than to.·catch his_ ~ords that th~reby they 
t .e angels, that he nught be crowned nught accuse him of .som!=J crime. But 
wi»i~·hono)· and glory.· ·. ; . · · ·.·he ipeaht a:sis·expressed on.t.he 'mat·gin, 
· No_ wondet·· then, w~ say, that' men· "The kingdom of God is mnong you." 

and angels should be enraptured with Again, Paul in the declaratio11 to the 
Whola No. 2'd'§ •• 

----~----· -~.,., .. T;~1''!-o-,,.~, .• co--·-·c-.,-
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Romans, is taken to show that it is in Five ~hings, at. least, ·ar~ necessary 
the heart; Rom. 14 : 17, "For the to constitute a kmgdom, m a literal 
kingdom of God is not meat and drink, sense, terl'itol'y, subjects, a king laws 
but righteousness and peace and joy in and o:fficel's to administer the la~s. ' 
the Holy Ghost." . Four things ai·e necessary to consti. 

Yes, thbe kingd?m
1 

of God _ishright- 1tute. a spiritual kingdom, viz, subjects, 
eousness, ecause its aws are l'lg teous, a krng, laws and officers to administer 
holy and just, and its citizens are the laws. Without these four last 
righteous. It is' the representative of named there can be no perftict kino-. 
peace, for its object is peace; its laws dom either in a literal or spiritu~l 
are productive of peace; its King is sense. Without the five first named 
the King of peace. It is joy in the there can be no literal kingdom. 
Holy Ghost, because its gospel is the The terms, Church of God and 
glad tidings of1 great joy to all people, kin~dom of God are synonymous 'when 
and joy is one of the fruits it yields to applied to the spiritual government of 
its citizens. It is all this and much God on earth, and Paul compares the 
more. It is the government of God. church to the body of a man, com
These fruits may be found in the heart prising many members. 1 Cor. 12th. 
of man; but it is not because the king- In Ephesians, fourth chapter, he speaks 
dom is in their hearts, but because they of the officers God bas appointed to ad. 
are in the kingdom, and these are some minister the Jaws and 01·dinances of the 
of the blessings it affords. same. In the 6th of Hebrews he 

It is true the kingdom of God is names some of the laws, ChriRt on the 
-sometimes spoken of in a spiritual mount sets forth other law, and through- · 
sense as a spiritual government, and out the scriptures, Christ is represented 
existed as such in the days of Christ as the king or head of that spiritual 
and the apostles j but this state was government. Hence the impossibility 
preparatory to its complete and perfect of the kingdom of God being in the 
triumph over all its enemies and even heart of man. Each individual right. 
in that spiritual state. It did not ex- eous man is but one of the members or 
ist in the heart. of man; but as we subjects of that kingdom. 
have above shown, as many as entered Having established the truth that 
into it, became spiritual subjects of the the kingdom of God is not in the heart 
same, through obedience to its spiritual of man, I will now p1·oceed to answer 
Jaws. And they were taught to look some of the objections of the orthodox 
forward to the time when that kingdom against the establishment of the literal 
should assume a literal form; comprising kingdom of God. 
what is called, the temporal or earthly It is urged that Jesus said, ''The 
interests of mankind as well as their kingdo·m of God cometh not with ob· 
spiri~ual interests. - It would be con- servation," J__.uke 10: 29, as much as to 
sidered the height of folly to say, that say it could not be seen by the outward 
because a man had the principles of eyes; whereas, if it was a literal king. 
civil and religious libei·ty dwelling in dom all men could see it. To this. we 
his soul, that he had the government reply that Jesus refened to the king· 
qf the United Stat~s "therein. That dom in its spiritual sense, as it W?S 

government embodying the broadest Ii- then established among them, and m 
be1·ty, civil and religious, enjoyed· in this sense it was strictly true, bot~ 
the governments. Yet it would be with respect to its king, subj.ect an 
equally as wise as to say, that because laws, as well as .·officers. Chr!st's ~p· 
he had the principles of righteousness1 pearance was not at all in keepmg wi~ll 
peace and joy in his heart,. th3t he. had their ideas of a king. ¥e cam~ not 1~ 
the kingdom of God therem. pomp and splendour, with a grnnd re. 
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tinue of courtiers, and· the paraphre• to the people, and sometimes to the 
nalia of earthly royalty. · He came as corruption embodied in the persons of 
a ·babe meek and lowly, born in a the people who inhabit the earth. 
mange1;, grew up in their mids~, earned Jesus · told his disciples they were 
his bread by the sw.eat of his brow, not of the world or the world would 
until thirty years .of age, and even love them. John 15: 18, 19. Jesus 
then: when he entered upon his kingly could not mean that they were not of 
duties, it was as a humble Nazarene, the earth like other men; he could not 
preaching the gospel of the kingdom, mean that they had not their origin 
minO'ling with the outcast .and down- among the people, for both those 
trodden, and healing the sick. No meanings would have been incorrect. 
wonder if they did not discern i'n these Then he must have reference to the 
things·any kingly traits, for these things corruption or wickedness of the world. 
did not accord with their views of They had forsaken it and consequently 
royalty. · · was no longer of it. 0. D. 

This law, the gospel, was not deliver- ~---
ed with any pomp or circumstance at-
tending royal proclamations generally. WO.MAN'S WORK. 
Besides, it was simple, plain, unvar-
nished truth, adapted to the fallen cone Let not the fact of woman not being 
dition of humanity; but diametrically permitted to administer the ordinances 
opposed to their traditions. They had of God in his church, mislead any one 
never henrd royalty deliver such laws as to her fullest liberty, as a teacher 
as those. They could not recognize and a helper. 
them as the laws of a kingdom. His St~ Paul, in his time, restricted 
officers were not the great and mighty, woman's public speaking, or teaching, 
the wise and the learned j ·but they and no doubt the advice was greatly . 
were fishermen, carpenters and tax needed, at the time, and in the place 
gatherers, unlearned in the wisdom of where it was given j but we of the 
the world and humble GallileaQs. The present day cannot be exclusively gov
subjects too were of the "baser sort," erned by what Paul said to the women 
so they said, publicans and sinners. of the church in his day. T/{ e must 
It was no wonder then that the prond look to higher authority and more 
Pharisees and .learned scribes and doc- general teaching for guidance in this 
tors of the law could not discern the matter. 
kingdom of God. .But the greatest Reviewing the biblical history of our 
re~s?n of all. was be.cause it was only race, we find that in all ages of the 
Spmtually discerned, for Jesus de- history of the church, God has called 
clared, ''Except a man be born again woman to public and responsible posi
he cannot enter the kingdom :of· God." tions. The instan~es upon record are 
~ut wl~en his literal kingdom is,estab- too numerous to mention. 
hshed it shall be seen by all. · Passing by the beautiful ,H,ebekab, 
. Another passage quoted against a the loved Rachel, and the regal Sa!·ab, 

hteral kingdom is found in the sayin·g with many others· who were hono-red 
Q~ Jesus to Pilate, {John, 18 : 36), '.'My and blest of God, we come down to the 
~mgdoi,n is not of this· world/? '.I.1his days of Miriam, t.he sister of 1\Ioses. 
18 · c?ns1dered · by the orthodox; 'a~. con- She was a prophetess of· God and lead
cl.us1ve against the docti·ine oP·a litel'al er of the hosts of Israel in t.heir songs 
k!ngclom .. Let ius examine it .. ,J\fy Of worship and deliverance.· 
kmgdom is not'of this, world .. vVhat is After the passage of the Red Sea, 
11!0ant. by ·the term :world? . Some- when the children of Israel halted upon 
fames it. refers to the earth, sometirhes the opposite shore, and lcJoking back 
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beheld the horsemen and chariots of woman in the church 'of'God t-0-day .js 
Pharoah overwhelmed in the sea, committed great and . solemn tru~ts 
:Miriam took her timbrel and said to for ·which we shall be held to a strict 
the people, "Sing ye to the Lord, fo1· account. 
he hath triumphed gloriously, the horse As mothers, wives, and keepers of 
and his rider hath he thrown in the the homes, our first; offices are to be 
sea." perfol'med. What a sheltered field is 

At a later period than this, in the this in which to labor-how pleasant 
days of the Judges of Israel, we find varied and vast the work-how gteat 
Deborah as judge and also as com- the Teward. Let us be diligent, vigil· 
mander-in-chief of God's chosen people. ant and faithful. 
In the fifth chapter of the book of In our loved. Zion is one whom God 
Judges we find a fine composition of by his own word, pronounced an Elect 
hers. It is a song of thanksgiving Lady. To her trust was committed the 
after her great victory. manuscript of the Inspired Translation 

And again, in the days of the pro- of the Holy Scriptures. 'l1hrough dis
phet Jeremiah, we have an example of astrous years of toil and poverty she 
God's preference for a woman to do his guarded the sacred trust, and we to
work, in the person of Ruldah. When day enjoy the fruits of her :fidelity. 
the people had sinned. grievously and She was promised an inheritance in 
were in fear of the just judgments of Zion, and we, if we ai·e faithful, shall 
God, Huldah was exempted, and chosen meet her there. 
to be God's messenger to his sinning And still God continues to remem· 
people. She prophesied, and her pro- her his chosen. Coming down to this 
phccy was fulfilled, and the whole very day, we find a message direct 
nation with one voice honored her. from heaven for ourselves. It is con-

. In no instance upon record was a tained in God's last i·evelation to his 
woman so honored of God, or exalted church, and these are its words, ''Be· 
by her nation. hold if my servants and my handrnaid7 

Looking over the history of the past, ens of the different organizations for 
or Jewish history, we come down to good among my people shall continue 
the advent of the christian era, and in righteousness, they shall be blest, 
find Anna a prophetess praising God in even as they bless others of the house· 
the temple, and to her it was revealed hold of faith." And again, He says, 
that the child whom Simeon took and "Be ye diligent, wise and faithful, do
blest was the Messiah, the Redeemer ing all things with an eye single for 
of the world. the glory of your God, and the good of 

In the apostolic days we. read of one his people, thus saith the Lord. Amen." 
man whose four daughters prophesied. Dear sisters of the household of 
And we also read o' many noble women faith, and to those of you especially 
who were successful helpers and co- who are the companions of his servants, 
labo1·ers with the apostles in their great the Elders of Israel, are your hearts 
w01·k. ' not cheered by this message from our 

The prophet Joel looking far down Father in heaven. He who se~s your 
the vista of ages, saw a time when God lives of self-denial and toil, fo1· his name 
would pour out his Spirit upon all sake, will sustain you in every effort. 
flesh, "When his sons and his dauglt- Go boldly forward, and in doing and 
wrs should prophesy. suffering to bless others who are also 

We are now upon the threshhold of toiling and suffe1·ing. in order l? do the 
that glorious era; as women and as wondrous work ·required at the!r hands 
workers let us be ready and willing to in these last da!s of sin and ;1ll1sery, t~ 
do the work assigned us. To every waken the nations from then• slumbei 
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before the day of doom, and open up A spirit may be to g1·oss matter, in 
the way for! the coming of Prince of some degree, as a bucket of water is to 
Peace. a bin of wheat; able to pass through 

If you do your parts diligently, it freely, or even more perfectly, like 
faithfully, arid · lovingly, God, the sunshine through glass, leaving nothing 
)faker of all the countless worlds, has in the glass. Spirit being of comise 
promised to work with you, and to able to hold together its particles in 
bless you in proportion as you bless spite of all things, as pertinent to its 
and aid the workers and the sufferers immortality. 
of the "household of faith." JULU. Secondly, they ma.y differ in :;hapc. 

-----+ I Ther~ is no i:;ood re~son to suppose th~t 
DE PROFUNDl§.···No. 2. I the mconce1vably mnumera:ble multi

j tudes of atoms are all of one mould; on 
The following differenciations may the contrary, the great variety of the 

constitute the simple elements, of which patterns, designs, individuals, and uses 
we believe many more shall he made comprising the field of our observation, 
known to us, as the discoveries of lead tis to look for variety here. If 
science augment. I they exist! they have size, imperceiv-

Firstly; . atoms, though infinit.ell a~le t~ough it .may be; and having 
small and mcapable of further d1v1-, size, differ therem. · 
sion, alteration, and de5truction, may Anything having size must of neces
differ in size. · 

1

. sity have shape, having shape differ 
Fill a certain space with cannon therein. Thus they may be square, 

balls, fill the interstices between them round, disc-like, conical, and in fact 
with musket balls, and add coarse shot an endless variety of regular shapes, 
to fill between these, and fine shot be- their affinities and attractions for each 
tween these, and sand to· occupy the other may be modified by this; also the 
spaces left, and you have a gigantic ~eneral appearance, modification of 

, illustration of what exists on an in- light, the difference of taste, and many 
finitely diminished scale in the real other attributes of matter arise from 
atoms. , this circumstance. 

There is an infinitude in all direc- :MOTION; 
tions; we are in the depths, we cannot Or force, takes its rise or origin in the 
grasp the extent· of even one -planet, attributes of the atoms of matter, the 
let alone the universe; hence, · as we power they have of attracting or repel
cannot grasp the magnitude of Nature's ling each other, called by us attraction 
great works, neither c.an we begin to of ~ravitation. 
conceive the limit to which divisibility How the particles exert this power 
extends, or the minuteness of her small over one another, how they can affect 
works. This difference in the atoms one another at the distance they do, is 
as regards size may draw the line be- to us a strange mystery. That they 
tween what is called by us, Spirit, and possess this power· is evident however, 
what we style Matter. for we see snow and salt uniting with 

.. '.rhQ .Proposition that nothing can a speed that consumes the power of all 
ex.1st without a material · e~istence is heat in their vicinity,· and we behold 
becomi~g well engrafted upon the hu- alkali and oil U:ni~e, forming a· different 
n~a~ nnnd, many everywhere ate recog- compound ·from either alone. ·we see 
mzmg this truth. Our spitits there• iron absorbing oxygen ·from the air 
fore, may be, and are doubtless refined andcforining another :combination, and 
niatt~r, and this quality of ·atom foay these particles press together and hold 
c~nst1tute ·to a great extent 'that refine toge~her with considerable· force. We 
ment. , see the little metalic fish moving across 
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the water to touch the magnetic hook power, and the rush of multitudinous 
presented towards it. They do not forces upon their surfaces bringing 
touch; there is a space between them, about the endless panorama 

1

0f chan(}'e 
yet when that space is only wide which measured constitutes time. '.[_,~ 
enough not to overcome the power of some who might think that Force is an 
>the magnet1 the space is crossed and i~entity ~eparate from ~fatter, we quote 
.they come m contact. How can they Na.guet, m The American OliemJst . 
. affect ~ach other across this space. "Should we then preserve these two 

Bodies fall to the earth, through ent.ities, force and matter, as having a dis
·vacuity, as well as air. Who shall ex- tinct existence? I think not. Force and 
plain the mysterious cord that draws matte:: these are abstr~ct ideas serving 
them down like the attr tion f God's to .assist our comprehei:i1non of that which 

' ac 0 exists under a two-fold aspect. Accord-
. great_ love.. . inglyJ then, we should admit but one thing, 

It 1s a singular thing that the great matter endowed with motion. 
variety of Nature springs out of a few ".All these forces with which we are ac
general principles as for instance the quamted are but the resultant of the mo. 
· l · 'f b' · N tions of matter, and differ from one anoth
·CO~nt ess vanety o o JCCts m at~re er only in the nature of this motion. 
builded of at?m.s. So als.o the _m· "Finally, then, minute indivisible par. 
,numerable varieties of motion sprrng ticles or ultimates grouped in atoms, mole· 
from one source only, the approxima· c~les, an~ tangible bodies! each endo~ved 

. tion and retreat of atoms to and from with motion capable of b~mg commumc~-
h h . Th' · , . ted from one to another without the poss1-

eac ot ei. . IS JS not o?ly t~ue of bi!ity of t.he "qnantit.y of matter or motion 
. natural m_ot10n, but true hk_ew1se of

1 
being increased or diminished-such w_e 

. those appliances called art or mdustry., hold is the grandest conception of the um-
The speed of the engine drawing its verse." 

freight is generated by the expansion For the sake then of distinction we 
of water, by the repulsion of its mutual consider Force separately from l\la~ter, 
.particles caused by heat, heat itself being but it is .in reality only the movement 

. a species of vibration, attending decom- of the latter. Let us consider som~ 
_position, to be more fully explained' of the peculiar exhibitions of Motion. 
hereafter. In natural motion, the lift- HEAT 
ing of the hand, the will of the Spirit 'Vas formerly considered a fluid, and 

·by its connection with the material of called caloric, but latterly is considered 
·the body cause the approximation of a vibration. · This I believe to be the 

the material composing the muscles of truth. Take a match as an illustra· 
the arm. The muscles contract how? tion. Some argue that heat is a source 
By their particles and fibers drawing of Motion. ·The match shows to the 
.nearer to each other under obeyance contrary; we draw it over the surface 
·to the will. How this connection is of a rough object, the coating i~ rub?ed 
managed we do not yet know, but the off, its particles set in rapid v1brat10n, 
·muscle contracts, the a~·m arises, and this is communicated to the phosp~orusf 
·the hand is lifted. From the lever of keenly susceptible to the recept10n o 
.the atom the circle widens until the motion, part· of it es~apes. in g~s~ous 
-world is moved. form, its surfaces v1bratmg vlVld~y, 

I have said that the source of all communicates this motion to the air, 
Motion lay in this peculiar power pos- sending off waves of light and he~~ 
·sessed by the atoms of Matter, of at- It is burning, or in a state. of rapt 
'tracting or repelling each other. Suns, decomposition, called combustion. ~~! 
moons, and worlds revolve by the aggre- says one, phosphorus always takes A 1 d 
gate power of their accumulated atoms. on exposure to the atmosphere. . n 
'J.1heir varied freight of life and beauty why, because of it!'! strong: affimty to 
are held in their proper spheres by this oxygen, the two rapidly umte, rush to· 
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<Yether and vivid vibration is generated. is in that he makes to us promises. 
::i The' same pro?ess o~cm·s on a slow ~e has commanded t~at if there is any 
irrade with a rustmg nail. srnk among the Samts, the Elders 
::i If it was affinity only however that should be sent for, and· they should 
was the source of heat or fire, how is anoint the sick with oil, and then 
it the pine of the match burns also. promised that "the prayer of faith," 
It is caught from the phosphorous. }Jx. should save the sick, and that the Loi·d 
actly; the rapid vibration is communi· should raise them up, &c. This is a 
cated by actual contact to the wood, it general command, with prnmise. 
being compound, its ingredients rapidly But in order to obtain ''special 
disunite and compose other substances, miracles," the ministry must have 
or are deposited or exhaled· as gases. special commandment for themselves 
· This is the manner in which fire and to themselves, in regard to th~· 
spreads, until it strikes a body that, by matter, otherwise they have no right· 
the peculiar relationship of its atoms,. to claim, or expect the blessings sought .. 
refuses to vibrate, or disarrange, when The Saints are commanded to confine 
it is arrested. AoRIUL. themselves strictly to what is il'ritten in 

To be Continued. the books,-to the rules and instruc-
tions therein contained,-and if they 
obtain special p1·ivileges and blessings. 
from the Lord, it must evidently be by 

REQUIRE NOT NHRACLE§. 

. The Lord has promised that " he special permission or command. 
that hath faith to see shall see; he who It is evident that special miracles, in 
hath faith to he11.r shall hear ; the lame every age, were the results of special 
who hath faith to leap shall leap;" yet commands. See Moses, Exodus 4 : 1-
he has said: 10; 7th to 11th chapters; also·Exodus 

"Require not miracles, except I shall 
command you; except casting out devils; 
hen.ling the sick ; and against poisonous 
serpents; and against deadly poisons ; and 
these.things ye shall not do, except it be 
required of you by them who desire it that 
the Scriptures might be fulfilled, f~r ye 
shall do according to that which is writ
ten."-D. & C. 23 (9) : G. 

If the Saints would carefully heed 
these sayings, it would save them dis
a~pointment. and many unnecessary 
trials of then faith 
· When we seek bl~ssings for ourselves 

or others. we should know on 1cliat conb 
ditions the~ord has promised them, 
and then strictly and faithfully observe 
those conditions. If we are faithful 
and true in this respect we can claim 
and receive the b~essings. The Lord 
says: · 

"I, the Lord, am bound when ye do 
IVbat·I say, but when )e do not what I 
(~~)?a~ have no pronnse."-D. & c. 81 

14:16; 15:25; 17:6. Joshua4:1 
-17. . 1 Kings 18: 36, with many 
other places. 

Paul says, 1 Cor. 12th chapter, that· 
"the working of miracles," is "given 
by the Spirit;" and, clearly, if the 
Spirit does not give permission, or· 
command, to the person' seeking to 
work such miracle, then the effort, or 
work should not be undertaken nor 
attempted. To make the attempt with-
out the plain and full testimony of 
Christ would be presumption. Per
sons asking persistently, for miracles, 
without the command of God to do so,. 
are liable to become the victims of en
thusiasm, or , to be deceived by false· 
spirits. · . 

The principle we now ·advocate is· 
set forth·, plainly, in the. followih~ 
words: "And if ye are purified and' 
cleansed; from all sin, ye shall ask 
whatsoever · ye will in the name of" 
Jesus, and it shall be done; but know 

h The only gro1;1ndrs upon which we can this, i·t shall be given }JOU WHAT yoit 
ope for especial blessings from God, shall ask."-D. & C. 50 (17) : 6; and 
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" Be t~at asketh ~'.n the Spirit, asketh I total depravity, effectual and certai~ 
accordmg to the will of God, wherefore perseverance of the Saints."-Buc!.· 
it is done even as he asketh."-D. & 1 PRESBYTERIANS. ~. 
C. 46 (16): 8. . W. W. B. I Th.e Presbyteria?s originally 8pran11 

----~ up with, and out from the Calvinist~ 
PJ;tESIDENCY AND PRIESTHOOD. I" !~ey hold that the authority of their 

m1msters to preach the gospel, admin. 
BY ELDER w. n. KELLET. I ister the sacraments of baptism, and the 

[Continued from page 407.) 

1 

Lord's Supper and feed the flock of 
THE L"GTHERANS. Christ, is derived from the Holy Ghost 

The first move of Luther, towards al by the imposi&iQn of the hands of the 
reformation, was mainly incited by the j Presbytery.** They affirm that there 
publishing of indulgences by Tetzel, a J is no order of the Church established 
Dominican friar, while he was engaged i by Christ and the Apostles superior to 
in the teaching of theology and philos-1 that of presbytery.** Their doctrines 
ophy at Wittemburg. And the Refor-iare Calvinistic."-Buck. 
mation, effected by him, mainly con-I The members of the Cbmch of Scot
sisted in opposing the supremacy of the 1 land are strict Presbyterians; their 
Pope, his infallibility, the sale of in-! mode of ecelesiastical go>ernment was 
dulgences, mass, purgatory, celibacy, l brought thither from Geneva by .John 
the worship of images and auricular! Knox, the famous Scotch Reformer, 
confession. j and who has been styled, the Apostle of 

"The I,ut.herans," says Dr. Buck,! Scotland; their doetrines are also Cal
" of all Protestants, are said to differ I vinistic.-Buck. 
least from the Romish Church, as they l "The Presbyterian Church in the 
affirm tha~ the body an_d blood of Christ I~ nit_ed States, originated in a union of 
are materially present rn the Sacrament i immigrants from Ireland and England-. 
oft.he Lord's Supper." I A blendi_ng of Irish ~res~yte~!anism 

And although they belong to the i and English Congregat10nahsm. The 
first and oldest reformation, there is I first presb) tery formed in this country 
scarcely a sect in all protestanism that I was at Philadelphia: in 1704. See, 
has manifested a more intolerant, selfish [Religious Denominations by Vincent 
and envious spirit towards other reform-IL. l\Iilner. 
ers than they. And to this day, they i EPISCOPALIANS .. 
mark the onward march and thrift of' The Episcopalian, or Church of Eng· 
other sects with a jealous and supersti- land, was founded by Henry VIII, .of 
.tious eye. Eng]and, in the forepart of the SIX· 

THE OALVINISTS. teenth century. Jn the early part of 
John Calvin, the great Geneva re-1 his life, he belonged to the Rolf an 

former, was contemporary with Luther, Catholic Church, and wrote ~gamst 
and founded the sect which still bears Luther in the defense of the claims of 
his name. the Pope, for which he received from 

Dr. Buck riays, "Calvinists are those his Holiness, the title of t?e "gre~t 
who embrace the doctrine and senti- defender of the faith." While a Cat · 
men ts of Calvin, the celebrated reformer olic, he persecuted unto death, those

1 of the Christian Church from Romish who would not subscribe to the papa 
rnperntition and doctrinal errors." faith. . . 

"The distinguishing differences, of1 Growing weary of his wife, Catherme, 
their faith, from t11e Lutherans; and he became infatuated with the char~s 

.others, consists, mainly, in what is of Anne Boleyn, and appea!ed to t e 
dem.oninated the five points; these are, Pope for a divorce that he might marry 
predestination, particular redemption, her. · 
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Out of policy, the Pope declined his reckless of her interest, became re
request, at which Henry ~ec~me ~ighly belli~us;. and scorning . reproof, ·'ran 
incensed, and at the mst1gat10n of off·w1th the bestowed gift, (of: power 
Bishop Cranmer, projected a scheme and keys), and began to set up for 
to place himself out of the Pope's pow- themselves. When the m·other 'Would 
er that he might have free scope to his reprimand their fractious spirit, they 
pa'ssions. did not hesitate to brand her· with ;the 

All Europe was involved in the dis- vilest of epithets, and refusing to sur
pute of his unrighteous demand, and render the power, (keys), they claimed 
while the cont.roversy raged, he put to have received from her, turned it.to 
away his wife, and actually married An- hurling anathamies upon her devoted 
ne. Enraged at the coUJse pursued by head, and the building up of their own re
the Pope, he seized· the ecclesiastical spective systems, according as each lead
reins of his own Kingdom, reformed er'sfancy essayed to do. Thusthe reform
some abuses, and declared himself the ors all with one voice1 declare that' the 
11preme head of the Church on ew·th. Roman Catholic is the Church symbol-

The Articles of faith received, were: ized by the woman of Rev. 18, ,and 
1. That the clergy ought to instruct named the ''Mother of Harlots," which 
the people according to the gospel. when it is conceeded, and thry shown 
2. That baptism is essential, that chil- to be so near related, it is demonstra
dren should be baptized for original sin. tively manifest who are referred· to in 
3. That confession to a priest is neces- the text as her daughters :-For she 
sary where it may be had. 4. In the was to be the mother of an impious b1·ood. 
Eucharist, the very blood and fle~h of Where are they? Answer; Everyiclw1·e. 
Christ was received. 5. That they might It is a common saying,"blood will tell," 
pray to Saints for intercession. 6. Holy and the history of the above mentioned 
water, holy bread and the carrying of' sects, confirms the thruth of the adage; 
candles, ashes, palms, and creeping to for each in turn, as they gained a de
the cross were retained. And mass was ~ree of power and popularity over that 
said for the souls in purgatorJ .-See, of their neighbors, has -let loose the 
Fox's Bool;, of .ilfurtyrs. dogs of penmcution, manifesting that 

Henry, notwitlstanding he had same spirit of superstition, tyranny and 
thrown off the Romish yoke, retained i:ntolerance for which the mother has 
the spirit of persecution, and had Dr. been so famous. 
Barnes and Anna Esque, publicly burnt And even to the land of America, 
at Smithfield for heresy. "the home of the free," where science 

During his lifetime, he beheaded two and religion are fostered, and the rights 
of his wives, divorced others1 and while of conscience proclaimed, they have 
dying, ~ave sentence to sacrifice ·the brought the same intolerant spirit. Here 
Duke of Norfolk. In the time of Ed- they have proscribed men's consciences 
ward VI, the Church was established and persecuted unto death. Then could 
by an Act of Parliament. God have authorized their formation, 

All of the above mentioned sects or even sanctioned their existence? It 
spra?g out of Popery, with popish au- cannot be. 
thority to establish ·them. - Aud they Notwithstanding the p;l'eat p11etentions 
have .ever been strenuous in avowing a to- divine power and right ,·laid <llaim to, 
sufficient relation, and near kinship, both· by -Romanists and Protestants, 
as to have received of her transmit- they fail to show the connectin~ links of 
ted pow:r, which she lays claim to, the claim they argue has extended down 
to estabhs}i themselves. ·which, when f1·om Peter to the present time, .. and 
the mother had lavishly and unscru- th'rough'·which the priesthood, with·-its 
pulousJy bestowed, her children grew ·powe1' and gifts, has been transmitted. 

111tw~~j!~~~~~~;:-~~dLt:l1~--~!llil-ftt~j1J1 
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And although volumes have been by objectively assuming a pure and 
written by the most profound of the regenerate line to have been kept up 
respective pa1·ties, they fail, unmistake- from the Apostles' time, outside of Pop. 
ably fail to show the transmission. And ish claims. through which they succeed. 
their most learned and labored efforts ed to the Keys of power and right. To 
only go the more t-0 prove the weakness adduce proof of which, they make the 
-0f their claims, and positiveness of their blunders cited above. . 
usurpations. And the most tangible reason ren. 

The sacred record being against dered by this writer for their claim is 
-them, let us see the conclusion of some that of necessity there must have b~en 
-0f their own writers. a chain extending all the way down 

The Rev T. G. Jones, D. D., in his from the Apostles, by which the author. 
~' History of the origin and continuity it.y an:} prerogatives of the ancient 
-0f the Baptist Church," page 45, says, Church could be transmitted, from the 
••Under the figure of the woman (Rev. fact, we see its two ends. It is true, 
12), the Church existed for a~es in that were there a gold chain extending 
obscurity; and an obscurity· so deep as int-0 the ocean at Liverpool, England, 
that its very exi,otence was then by the! and on the continent of .America another 
great world unknown; and is now with! were seen of t.he same material and 
difficulty traced." · make, also extending into the ocean; 

Query. Where was it? t.hough the great body of it might be 
Let ~Ir. Jones answer on page 46. buried in the unknown ocean, one 

"As a visible and located organization, might with safety conclude that it was 
where is the Church founded at Jeru- a continuation of the same chain. But 
salem? For Ion~ a~es it has ceased to I if one of gold should appear in Eng· 
exist. In nzernbm di'gesta." . land, and in America there should be 

Query again. Where is there one like seen one of hay and straw, it would take 
it ? Not among Protestant reformers. one of the wildest freaks of the imagina· 

Again; ''since th~ Kingdom of God tion to conclude it the other end of the 
was shut up in our bosoms, and wa:; g-olden chain. And, comparatively, the 
made known by no outwar.d sign, they Baptist Church of t-0-day in its general 
(the Baptists) existed by hundreds and contour bears about the same resem· 
thousands as if not in existence." blance to the ancient church at Jerusa· 

Here is some of the strong proofs lem, as a chain of hay and straw does 
for a continuat.ion of authority from to one of gold. 
the Savior's time. outside of the line Thus it is in vain that we look to 
claimed by the Popes. The Doct-0r Luther,- Calvin, .Miano Simon, John 
thus admits they were so obscure and in Knox, or Henry VIII, as men. who 
such dark recesses, that none !..·new ofl have moved back the dark curtam of 
their existence; declares that the Jent Romish superstitions, and reins~ated the 
salem Church has for ages CEASED to true and living Church of Christ. 
EXIST. Then closes by assuming that Their church organizations.are want· 
somehow the Kingdom had got insif.le ing, in all of the great essentials, when 
of them, and they existed in scores and 1 compared with the church at ~e1:usa· 
hordes, and nobody knew them. .Mi- lem, not to mention the false prmc1ples 
raculou.s ! Where were they? If revel- received, taught and enforced by th~m. 
ation has r-eased, as they claim, where But the history of the Reformation 
did the writer learn such "dark senten- itself, shows that 11either of th~ abor~ 
-0es 7" mentioned sects are the true Church 0 

The Baptists, with such shaJlow God. ]'or in 1729 a reformation ~egan 
proofs, try to evade the ignominy of under the auspices of l\Ir, "\\ esleyf 
being a daughter of the Roman mother, I within the already 1·eformcd· Church 0 
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En§!;land; and if the Episcopal Church written, there was founded. at Oxford, 
of England was the Church of G~d, Mr. Englan~, by t?e hand ?f thrn man, who 
Wesley must have been a heretic, and called himself an "evil tree," an "un
an introducer of heresy. But the world converted man," an "heir of hell,". 
does not view it as such, but regards his the Methodist Episcopal ChUl'ch, that 
effort as having been a herculean blow is so far famed and world-renowned in 
struck at superstition and bigotry, re- in this day. 
fleeting the golden sheen from the beams "On Monday, l\Iay 1st, our little 
of gospel light and primitive glory. society began in London. But it may 

THE METHODISTS. be obse1·ved, the nrnt 1·ise of Metlwdisrn, 
The adultations of the world have so called, was in November, 1729, when 

been heaped upon Mr. \Vesley, the four of us met together at Oxfo1·d." 
great reformer and founder of the Discipline, page 3. What a reforma
Jlfet/wd'ist Episcopal Church in England tion? 
and America. Yet he claimed no divine After nine'years' experience in found
appointment to establish a church; but ing a church, the author acknowledges 
like his illustrious predecessors, Luther, himself to be "unconverted," a "child 
Calvin, Knox and others, he went to of wrath," and an "heir of hell." 
work according to bis own sense of vVould God have chosen such an in .. 
what.was right and proper, unauthoriz- strument to do his work? Yet this is 
ed by a command from heaven; for Ms own confession. 
after having spent years of toil in his Is this the man that God •chose to 
work of reform, he confessed .himself to establish His Church on this side of the 
be an unconverted man. Hear his own great sea' of darkness that has rolled 
words. betwen us and the Apostles? Common 

February 3, 1738. Mr. Wesley says:-- sense says, No! Did God authorize· 
"l went to America to convert the him to preach the gospel and establish 
Indians, but 0 ! who shall convert me! His Church, as He did Jesus and' 
Who is this that will deliver me from Paul? Hear him. 
this ~vii heart of unbelief?" Again; "When their champion, (Mr. Nash), ap-· 
"It is over two years since I left my pea.re~, com~ng close t~ me, asked ~y what 
own count.ry. to teach the Geori;dan In- authorit.1J I _did t.hese t.hmgs'. I replied-by 
dians tbe nature of Ch · t' . 't . b t t.he authority of Jesus Christ, conveyed to· 
h · h · ' l'IS mm ·~' 11 ' me by the (now) Archbishop of Oanlerbui·y 

'W at . ave I learned myself rn the when he laid his hands upon me and said, 
meantime, why (what I least of all talce thou authority to preach the ,qospel.'~ 
suspected) that I who went to America Richard Watson's History, page 75. 
to convm·t othe1·s, was nevei· converted Here then in the town of Bath, in 
myself. I am not mad though I thus the year 1739, in reply to an inquiry 
speak, but I speak the words of trut.h by Mr. Nash, Mr. Wesley admits that 
and sob~rness." · the authority which empowered him to 

In. his Journal, pa~e 56, he says; preach the gospel and found churches, 
"This then I have learned in the ends he received from the Archbishop of 
of the earth; that. t am fallen short of Canterbury. And if the Archbishop 
~he glory of God; that. my whole heart had been interrogated as to his author
Isaltogethe1· <'Qr1·upt arid abominable, and ity, the answer would have heen, that 
chnsequentl.y my wlw(e lffe; (seeing he received it directly; 01' indirect
t at an .evil tree cannot, brini;! fot·th ly from t.be Pope of Rome, and if the 
good fruit) that alienated from the life Pope had been asked .as to his, he 
of ;od as .I am; I, am .a· cliild of wmth woti!d have avow~d that .it came down 
an. anlieu'of hell.' Richard Wat~on's to him from Peter. Havmg thus been 
Hi~?ry of Wesley, page 46 and 56. transmitted through darkness, avari~e, 

.r me yea1·s before t~e above was war and bloodshed; and that too whtle 
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the Baptists had the Kingdom swal- lacketh wisdom, let him ask of God 
lowed, and the great world could not who giveth to all men liberally and 
find it anywhere. upbraideth not,'' and declared ~the 

In Richa1·d Watson's History, page world that she was but "A band of 
245, l\~r. Wesley is made to say: brethr~n having a fo~·m (not the form) 

"It mdeed ·has been proposed to desire of godliness and seeking the .power." 
an English Bishop _to ordain part. of our Thus conceived and founded by 
preachers f?r Amerwn:. But to thrn I ob- human wisdom and inspired b th 
Ject.. I desired the Bishop .of London to . . . . . . y e 
ordain only one ; but I could not prevail spirit of ant1-chr1st, it IS no great 
on him. If they ordain now, they will marvel that she should become the ad· 
expect to gover~." _ --:-;::;:;-,;;;:: .,,,h; miration of the world and the princes 

Jealousy, fear of losing power, is all of the reformation; "For the world by 
that seems to have prevented the ac- wisdom knew not God."-Puul. 
ceptation of the invitation. Mr. 'Ves- CONGREGATIONALISTS. 
ley then set about ordaining individuals We come now to consider, if possible, 
himself, evidently by the authority re- a more daring set of claimants of eccle
ceived from the Archbishop of Canter-1 siastical powers than any yet mention· 
bury, for he claimed no other. .And ed. That is the Congregationalists, or 
when considering American missions: Independents; or those holding the 

"He solemnly set apiwt, by the imposi· view that ind.ivid,ual .congregations 
tions of his hands and prayer, one of have the au1hority and right to bestow 
t~e!11, viz:, Sir Thomns, Coke, doc.tor of upon its members, at will, the sacred 
c~v~l la'.", late of Jesus College, m the offices of the priesthood. A thin()' 
l: mvers1ty of Oxford,, and a presbyter of h · h · h J h 1 ° 
the Church of England, for the Episcopal w ic n_e1t er ~sus nor t e a post es 
Office; and having delivered to him let- c?u}d thmk o~ domg. ~hat there was 
ters of Episcopal orders, commissioned divme authority placed m the church 
and directed him to setr apart Francis at Jerusalem that the administration of 
Asbury: then _gene:al assis!ant of the its laws might be legal, is clear from 
Methodist Society m America, for the th N T · t t A d th t this 
same Episcopal office: he, Francis Asbury, e 1 ~w es amen ·. n a 
being first ordained deacon and elder."- authority was transm1ssable, so long as 
~Iethodist Dis., published by Wright & men should remain righteous, and be 
Swarmstadt. found worthy to be stewards of such a 

Thus the 'Methodist Episcopal heavenly treasure, has been proven. 
Church, in America, received its It has also been shown that this power 
authority 1from Francis Asbury; Fran- was taken from men, because of their 
cis Asbury from Dr. Coke; Dr. Coke wickednes;;. and a long night of dark· 
from l\Ir. Wesley; l\Ir. Wesley from ness ensued. And that the pompous 
the Archbishop of Canterburv, and the claims of the Pope as having succeeded 
Archbishop from the Pope ~of Rome, to the keys of St. Peter by succes~ion, 
whom the whole Protestant world join is an assumption, he being as destitute 
in denouncing as the a l\Ian of Sin," of the power of the priesthood as the 
the "Son of Perdition." king of Siam; and per consequence, all 

No wonder then that the l\Iethodist who claim to have received divine pow
Church is not after the apostolic pat- er through him, are alike destitut~ 0.f 
tern in church organization. For, hav- authority, based upon the hypot?es1s
ing been founded by the wisdom of nothing from nothing and nothmg re~ 
m~n, and authorized by Papal Rome, mains. 
she could rise no higher than the The present age of. enl_ightenment 
sou:rce whence she received her power has awakened an invest1gat10n of Pop· 
and light. She ignored the light of ish claims to divine authority, and the 
direct revelation, repudiat.ed the de- wol'ld is being convinced. that he sue· 
claration of James, that "Whosoever ceeded to the authority of the apostles 
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only in n~~e; that, in reality, he has "and they were in ~he house of Micah." 
no more divine power than Mahomet; "And the man, Micah, had a house of 
and as a necessity, that none who claim gods, and made an ephod, and a tera
it through him have any. phim, and consecrated one of his sons, 

A g1·eat many becoming thus con~ who became his priest. * * * And 
vinced that there has been no authority Micah consecrated the Levite; and the 
banded down from the apostles, on young man became his priest, and was 
account of wickedness and apostasy, in the house of Micah." · 
and that God had given none from Here, indeed, is an instance of a con
heaven, for all believe that he does not gr.egational made priest, and the reason 
reveal himself now as in former times, is obvious from the sixth vei·se, " Eve
the conclusion has been arrived at, that ry man did that which was right in the 
any man has a right to officiate in the sight of his own eyes." 
name of God who feels disposed so to This thief, Micah, going according 
do; and that any congregation has the to that which was "right in his own 
authority within itself to ordain and eyes," (as the Congregationalists do), 
send men to preach the gospel as it he consecrated two men, to offer up in
may choose, independent of a call from cense to idol gods. For the credit of 
God, or the conferring of the priest- Congregationalists themselves, it is to 
hood. be hoped that they will not refer to 

That a direct call from God, and a Micah as a righteous precedent to sup
consecration to the priesthood were es- port their claim. 
sential in primitive times, but that Again, Korab and Dathan seemed 
such a course is not necessary now- to have imbibed the Congregational 
although strictly lawful. scheme, holding that the power was in 

But notwithstanding this hasty con- a congregation to honor with a com
dusion, in all faii;ness, we confess to mission whomsoever they pleased, irre
?eing unable to find a single prece~ent, spective of God's called and ordained. 
m all the Bible for such a course. See Num. 16: 
Thua, the great guide bequeathed to us "And they gathered themselves together 
by the ancient apostles and saints against Moses and Aaron, and said unto 
which reveals God's aclmowle.dged them, ye take too. mu~h upon you, seeing 
order does not furni h 'th · l all the congregation rn ~oly, every one of 

~ s us WI a s1.ng e them, and the Lord is among them ; 
text m favor of ~he Oong1·egatwnal wherefore then lift ye up yourselves above 
scheme j but that m the Kingdom of the congregation of the Lord." 
God, as well as in all well ordered It is plain from this that Korah and 
eai'thly governments, no man could Dathan, through jealousy, envy and 
presume to exercise any established blind ambition, thought to array the 
office of the same, without express war- camp of Israel against Moses and 
rant from the ruling power of that Aaron, by flattering them with the be
govemment. lief that the right to appoint a leader, 

True, in the book of Judges, 17th and empower him to treat with God, 
ehapter, Old Testament, we read, that was vested in the congregaaon. Said 
"There was a man of mount ·Ephraim, they, "Why lift ye yourselves up above 
whose name was :Micah. And he said the congregation?" having reference to 
unto his mother, the· eleven hundred the high power and honors confered 
shekels of silver that were taken from upon those men by God himself, to em~ 
thee, about. which thou cursedst, and power them to instruct and.lead Iara.el. 
~pak? also m my ears, behold; the silver In a word, they thought to ignore 
1s . with me; I took it." This man, God's plan and authority, and set up 
Micah, restored the .·silver, and his a man-made priesthood, vested in a con
another had made of ,them two images; gregation; the very scheme that is so 
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flauntingly held to by the modern In- year, and a suit of apparel andtheh• 
dependents. " , victuals,"-br~ad and h~ttter. By and 

Go and learn the rate of Korah ana by,· when M10ah's priest heard of 
Dathan, and say no more that congre- higher wages, and a more desirable 
gations can assume the. ppwer of ~he living e~sewhere, he. was called away 
sacred offices of the priesthood with from Micah; called rnto another vine~ 
impunity; and thus endow themselves ya'rd. Judges 18. 
with God's power. There is such a perfect likeness in 

Another instance of man-instituted the manner of calling Micah's priesb 
authority is given in 1 Kings 13 : 33: and these modern "heaped ·up teach~ 

"After this thing Jeroboam returned ers,'1 that one is at a loss to know 
not from his evil way, but m~de again of which is most 1ikely to meet with 
t~e lgwest of the people, priests of the divine approval. 
high pla~es; whosoever would, he conse· . (To be continued.) 
crated him, and he become one of the 
priests of the high places." ~·-<>----

. But. a su~cient comment upon this I A PRAYERLE§S SAINT. 
is furmshed m the next verse : i nY BR. wM. STREET. 

"And this thing became sin unto the I , 11rh · h ?" 
house of Jeroboam, even to cut it off, and I ·• n at lS t at· says the reader. 
to destroy it from the face of the e1nth." I I have h~ard of a lifeless speaker, a. 

During the continuance of the long soulless nuser, and a heartless mother; 
era of apostasy, there has none more but a prayerless Saint I do no; under. 
clearly fulfilled the prophecy of St. stand what that can b~. No, .dear 
Paul 2 Tim. 4: 3 than those who hold reader, I can about as easily conceive a 
the Congregation~! scheme. He said : perfec~ ha1:p without strings, or a fl?wing 

"The time will come when they will ~ountam w1t?~ut water,o~ a sun without 
not endure sound doctrine but after their light, or a hvmg man without breath, 
own lusts they will heap to themselves as of a Saint without prayer. Doubt
teachers, having itching ears." , less there are many professed Saints 

This prophecy refers to a time when who do not pray. The persecuting Saul 
men would arrogate to themselves was a very prominent professor. 
(Micah-like) the power t-0 make minis- I presume he repeated his forms of 
ters, (teachers), and disdaining the prayenlaily. Nevertheless, Saul lived 
idea of accedipg to transmitted power, without prayer; but when he ceased 
or divine appointment, would assume to be Saul the persecutor and blas· 
(Dathan-like) that congregations have phemer, and by rich grace was made 
the power to authorize and set apart Paul the Saint, one of the first things 
teachers at will; , hence, would multiply we find recorded is, "Behold he pray
teacher after teacher, until they are eth." 
mentioned as existing in great heaps. It was surprising intelligence to 
The pre-requisites to a proper commis- those whom he had persecuted. They 
sion consisting of a sheeny sheep skin could scarcely believe their own eyes 
and the popular vote of an enthusiastic and ears, but they knew the power of 
assembly. · redeeming grace. It abounded to the 

This mode has become so popular, chief of sinners; when they heard 
although destitute of sacred sanction, from the highest authority, that Saul 
that men do not scruple to avow it to prayed, they knew he .was a changed 
be God's only appointed way of choos- man,-· a saint. 
ing. Did Paul continue to pray? Yes, 

It is no wonder that they exist in day and night and as Icing as he lived, 
heaps! And like Micah's priests, they and speaking by the Holy Ghos~, he 
are hired, "Ten shekels of silver by the enjoined on his brethren and slSters 
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that they should " pra,y without ceas
ing." 

He would as soon have thought of 
livinO' without food as without prayer. 
Can bany Saint live without prayer? 
Not long. A professor may; but y.;in 
v. true child of God live long in {ille 
neglect of prayer? No. 
. A Saint without a closet, a Saint 
who does not love the duty of prayer, 
who neglects the prayer-meetings; 0 
do not dream of suc.h things. 

Talk of the blind man who is filled 
with raptures when the rainbow spans 
the heavens, or the deaf man who is 

We can sceit in the darkness, 
Closing round our narrow way, 

An1l the snares are growing thicker; 
For each ·other let us pray. 

Pray in faith, and .pray uncensing, 
To the God we love and trust, 

For our prayers are much availing, 
If we walk upright and just. · 

Be not weary of exhorting, 
Heed the lesson of each day, 

And that we may be unwav'ring, 
For each other let us pray. 

FICKI.ENES§ OF FORTUNE. 

BY LOU BURNAllI. 

ravished with sweet music, but tell me Fortune is indeed fickle. She will, 
not of the man who loves the Savior of for a time, smile and shed her golden 
the world, and yet does not love rays upon an individual who is bravely 
prayer. striving to gain an independenqe, who 

But do not real Saints sometimes is tasking a11 his e~ergies to gather the 
neglect prayer for a season? I fear riches of this world. 
they do. I must think that David Flatteringly she holds up for his in
was living so when he was indulging spection the long coveted treasure. He 
in that memorable, fearful· course of beholds at last the reward of a life of 
sin. How long may a Saint neglect toil and sacrifice. It only requires a 
prayer? I would D:Ot advise you nor few more efforts on his pa:rt; then he 
any one else to make the experiment. will be able, to bid adieu to all suspense 
Th~ wish to make such a trial woul~, and uncertainty; having surmounted 
of itself, be strong evidence to me that all difficulties he can quietly think of 
you are not a Saint, the hours of peaceful rest he shall ere 
~ne of the last things to be mention- long enjoy. But just a~ the time when 

ed is, the effort of a Saint to live with- he has almost reached his earthly goal, 
out communion with God. How un- good fortune which has been so kind, 
natural and how ungrateful? Does he and thus far has advanced and beckon
love t.he Savior who desires not to pray ed .~im onward, suddenly changes her 
to hm1? No professed , disciple of srmlmg countenance for one of gloom. 
Christ. Do not try how long you can Relenting its partiality in lifting one 
live without prayer· but seek to know above want, while neglecting others 
what it is to continue "instant in equally deserving, it beats a hasty re
prayer ." treat, leaving its victim wretched and 

The best . experiments in religious destitute. , 
affairs are those which ~o'rtify the Jfortun~, hope ~nd energy all gon~, 
fles)i and humble. the heart and bring he is left m des~~1r t~ ponder oyer his 

. us mto the nea!ness and conformity to wreck, ~nd t~ vaml~ rn.gret ha
1
vmp al

God, Prayer is eminently conducive lowed hrn desires for this world s riches 
to ~hese result~. Then go to the great to sup~lant; those of a ·more exalted 
heart-searcher ·with a full and conti'ite n~ture, wh10h would have prompted 
heart, and · . • . him to have sought those of a better 

Let us pra.y(or ohe ·i\nother, world. It is true there are some, who 
For the da.y is fading fast pass through life, blessed with the 

An·d the night is growinO' darker smiles of fortune, who are never called 
While the acourge goe~ flaming past : upon to regard its fickleness. 
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The success of such individuals visit the "Beautiful City" and rest, for 
should cause those less fortunate to ex- d · h" a ay or two, wit m its hallowed pre. 
amine closely, and see if their failure cincts. 
was not the result of their own discre-
tion or lack of knowledge, and not at- During the railway ride we were 
tribute it to the injustice of God. cpeered and strengthened by the com-
• Toiling aft?r earthly treasures, look- pany of our hale and pleasant friep,d, 
mg fo~ happiness _and contentment to Br. Israel L. Ro(Yers and our kind ~nd 
follow m the footp1·mts of Plenty, all of 0 

' 

life's energies are put forth to grasp the good brother, Charles ~ agner, of Fort 
phantom; forgetting that with the grave Scott, Kansas. \Ve an1ved at the sta
closes all earthly pomp and splendor; tion opposite Nauvoo at about nine 
that deeds of love and the records of a o'clock at night· and meeting brethren 
life well spent in search of the riches of Wm. Anderso: and Alex. H. Smith 
the world to come can alone secure a 
fortune in that land where fickleness is 
not known. 

JOSEPH Sill'rH, EDITOR. 

Plano, Ill., July 15, 18'i3. 

REST. RESTING. 

on the platform, we were soon on our 
way over the mighty river that drains 
the Mississippi valley. 

\Ve slept in the home of the Elect 
Lady the night of the 5th, being mado 
welcome by her husband, who "kindly 
entreated" us; and on the morning of 
the 6th, we wandered around the city 
until evening, when we crossed to l\Ion
trose. By the kindness of Orson, the 
son of· Sr. E. A. Newberry, we had a 

IT is a pleasant thing to think of, when wagon ride over "a few hills, not very 
dusty toil or wearying care, has caused large," to the place of meeting. We 
the e~ergies of mi~d and body to flag found "the Elders" and "the people" 
and daily duties to become an irksome in assembly in the Allen School House, 
task, that there is a rest-a place and quite a lm·ge number being present. 
a time-when there may be a cessation After a pleasant business session, 
of toil, a relief from care. presided over by that genial friend to 

But nerves of steel and muscles of the cause, Br. John H. Lake, and end· 
iron chafe and jar, and wear in unre- ing in a "social meeting" on Saturday 
mitted and long continued use; and night, we met on Sunday morning in 
they must rest and be renewed, or soon the grand old woods on the banks of the 
become old, worn and useless. Des l\Ioines river, to hear "reasonings 

We know that rest is delightful, and from the scdpture." The day was 
we have been resting. pleasant, thxeatening, but withholding 

On the 5th of June, just passed, we rain; the word was declared; the Sa.int,s 
left the "secret haunts" of the HERALD enjoyed the "bread" af both temporal 
«Sanctum," having two objects in view, and spiritual life-, we rejoiced togelh
.to be present at the session of the er-and our ways diverged. 
Nauvoo and String Prairie District The Editor preached iD the t-0wn of 
-Conference, on the 6th and 7th, and 'to Vincennes, the home of Br. John Lake, 
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on Sunday evening, upon the Hoffi.ce an en·d; and, strik,ing the hurrent of 
work of the spirit," with good liberty, active life at an acute a11gle1 in order to 
and we trust with good effect. We avoid. too great a commotion, we. emerged 
were the guest .ot' Br. Wm. Hall, on from the quiet ways and deserted streets 
String Prairie, and of Br. D. Griffith in company with Br. Henry T. Pitt, 
and B~·. Levi Cheney, at Vincennes. the Elder of .the Rock River Brnnch, 
.At Vincennes we parted company with and met our appointment in Br. lium
Br. Charles "Wagner, who returned to bert's neighborhood. Here we had the 
Fort Scott. pleasure of greeting a number of our · 

On l\Ionday, we returned to :Montrose old Sonora acquaintances and friends.: 
by the same kindness as we left it; and and if we did not pt•each so good and 
availing ourselves of modern magic, acceptable a discourse as the people had 
"crossed over the ·riverv on the back of expected, we hope to be pardoned by 
a"cricket." them. It was a little difficult to put 

We had before us a visit to the the harness on all at once. 
shades of Hickory Grove, (Shakerag). Leaving Rock Creek in charge of 
and Cottage School Houses, including Br. Daniel Lambert, by team we arrived 
a stop for a -night at the house of our at Br. Thomas McGann's in time for 
excellent father in Israel, Br. Richard dinner. After a rest of an hour or two, 
Lambert, and a talk in the Lincoln in company"with Br. Daniel, we walked 
School House. But our first business over to Br. Salisbury's, near t0 the school 
was to rest, which we at once set vig- house, where our evening service was to 
orously about. be held. At the hour appointed we met 

With the excep'ion of speaking once a "company of earnest souls," waiting 
at Montrose, on Tuesday night, the for the 'Vord. \Ve had a season of good 
10th of June, we passed the days until liberty. On Sunday we spoke in the 
Friday the 13th, resting-absolute qui- forenoon, and Br. Lambert in the eve
etude-away from the "world, the ning, i,n the Cottage School House, to 
flesh and the devil.'' Such a rest of well filled houses; and were permitted 
mind and body as we had not had for to feel -that there was an excellent spirit 
months, and which we fulfy enjoyed, resting with the people. 
whether·we appreciated it or not. Brothers Joseph R. and Daniel :F. 

There' is such an air of quiet and Lambert, have been laboring here with 
restful repose about the old town, that the result of the obedience of some 
when we were once within its influence twelve or thirteen earnest seekers after ' . 
we found it difficult to remember the truth, who are striving energetically to 
pushing, striving stirring life we are improve in the "Apostles' doctrine," 
daily minglingwith and making a part holding steadfastly to the "faith once 
of. Duty was' but a hazy memory, delivered. to the Saints." Brethren 
care a dull and distant thought;' while Salisbury, Connor and · McGann, are 
the pleasures of r~st' were forceful and striving to establish and ca~ry on a 
refreshing. Sunday School, and we think they will 

Pleasures, like sorrows, must have succeed, for they are determined men~ 
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and will have aid from the sisters. them here at intervals, was present~ 
It was l'umored that we should meet the. "'Wednesday night prnyer meeting· 

with opposition here from the U niver- we attended, an,d wet(l kindly. invited 
salist branch of the church, orthodox, by him to take p·art with them, which 
so called ; but we did not receive any we did, taking pleasure therein. 
challenge. '\Ve were expected to affirm How much of kindness and good 
the "endless punishment of the wick- feeling there are in the world, if one 
ed," but this we declined to do. Elder only puts himself where he can see arid 
Shinn, who it was supposed would offer feel them. '\Ve have experienced noth· 
us the gage of battle, did not do so; ing but kindness on this trip, and we 
but rather endorsed the position assum- have received cheer, comfort and coui:· 
ed in the evening service. "\Ve assured age therefrom; and this has had a 
Elder Shinn that while we did not like tendency to rest and refresh us. 
dispute, nor court discussion, we felt it Rest is an outgrowth of labor,.and 

. to be our duty and privilege to defend none can truly rest except he is weary. 
our faith against attack. We came 'rV e have been weary, and. we have 
away undefeated because, we had no rested. Not in idle inanition, a dream· 
battle. less, unconscious existence; which,. to 

111 company with Brn. Solomon and us, is not a condition of resting; ·but 
_ Don C. Salisbury on Monday, after in quietude, peaceful thought, restful 

the meetings were over, and parting thankfulness and expansive relaxation 
with Br. Daniel Lambert, who went from labor; and such a rest we have 
home, we came eastward to the home enjoyed. Nauvoo needs rejuvenating. 
of Br. Don. C. Salisbury. We here The river is wide, and runs so grandly 
had the comfort of a visit with Mrs. by broad plains, engirt by hills, that 
Catharine Salisbury, second in age of the City lies in the summer sun like'. a 
the three sisters of ,Joseph and Hy- vision, to vanish with the night,..-put 
rum, and who with her three sons, Sol- each recurring morn but adds to the 
omon, Don. C. and Frederick, are now sacrednes3 of the fast receding memo· 
members with us in the Church, and in ries clinging round if;-,.and it is a "joy 
the fellowship of the spirit. forever." 

At Colchester, at which point we ~ • <t · 

made our next stop, we as at our last THAT REPORTER BUSINESS. 
visit, obtained the use of the Christian 
Church; in which we preached the THE statement respecting the bad 
word on Tuesday,.Thursday, Friday and treatment received by a "reporter" at 
Sunday nights, to quite large and atten- a Saints' meeting in Omaha, Nebraska, 
tive congregations. '\Ye. learned that appears not to· be correct aa stated in 
our Christian friends had had local either of the notices we have give~ of 
trouble and distress among thems~lves it. The. following . are abottt the focts 
since our .. former visit. \Ve regret this, in the case, as furnished .us. by an eye 
because of their kindness to t,s. Elder witness : .. · ·~ 
Seaton, .who has been preaching for Br. Jesse Broadbent,· an EldeI, an 
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a resident of Omaha, who hhs been for have so . departed from· the dignity of 
years a student of Phonography, uud his office as to attempt by personal in. 
has been in the habit of notfog down terference to p1·event, or punish, the 
speeches, sermons and discourses for taking of notes of his discourse. 
practice in writing shorthand, attended The Pastor of' a'church in Chicago, 
a meeting of the Saints held in their lat.ely demanded that a rel>orter of the 
meeting-house in Omaha, Nebraska, on Times newspaper 8hould desist taking 
the 27th of April, 1873. ·when' the notes of his discourse, and enforced his 
meeting was organized, and the Ji~lder demand. He has been sustained in 

' who was to speak began his discourse, his demand by hi1-1 church, upon the 
Br. Broadbent took out his pencil and ground . that. rnch taking notes was 
note.book and began noting down the annoying, and, unless consented to, was 
sermon. To this the Elder who was not a right .. 
speaking objected, and requested Br. There is a kind of terrorism exer
Broadbent to desist. This he refused cised by the "agents of the press," 
to do, claiming that he had the right to before which many rights in society 
take notes as he was doing. The Elder are held in abeyance; but which is not 
insisted that Br. Broadbent must stop, warranted in right. 
or he should quit speaking. The re- We hope that the parties to this 
porting still went on, Br. Broadbent affair will make right their wrongs; as 
refusing to desist; whei·eupon the El- we are of opinion that both parties are 
der came down from the stand, snatch- in fault. vVe do not give the Eider's 
ed the note-book from his hand, and name, as he does not know of our in
threw it on the floor. A scene of con- formation. We hope he will make the 
fusion ensued, the lights were extin- ·' amende honoraUe." 
guished and the congregation was dis- ----..--.--

missed. Sume hard words were ex- A BROTHER H. F. Bosworth, who pr~
changed between the parties after the fesses to be a physician, has lately been 
congregation had passed out of doors. victimizing some of the Saints of Cali-

What the reasons were that caused fornia. Br. Peter Canavan, of \Vash
the Elder to object we do not know; ington Corners, writes to us to put the 
?ut if the taking of notes was annoy- Saints eh1ewhere on their guard against 
mg or disturbing to him, he had an him. Please therefore keep a look out 
undoubted right to object and request for him. He has borrowed money and 
the reporter to desist. neglected to pay at the time agreed 
. Proper facilities to obtain· informa- upon, and failed to make satisfaction 

t1on should be afforded the agents of for not paying. · 
the press; but when that which is Br. Canavan also warns tlie Saints 
a~c~rd~d as a courtesy is demanded as a from purcha~ing notes given by him to 
~ight, it is time ~liat .ll<'fair understand- said Bosworth for $250, as the condi
mg of the basis· of right sh,ould be tions upon which they were given have 
understood. ·. " . faile:l and he will not pay them. 

We regret that the Elder should Brethren, let no man deceive you. 
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"Entertain strangers," but don't let 
t.hem "take you in." 

And when the oall is .come to got that she 
may have on the wedding garment and 
have her lamp trimmed and burning. She 
is very anxious to see and talk with an El· 

THE heir to the British throne has der once moret if any of,the Elders travel· 
• • • ing in Ohio, could make it convenient to 

been d1spleasrng the Enghsh people call on sister Pemberton, at Lynchburg 

h f l t b l ~l • ~l .. ~n.h ;a ohnnt -llf"to.an rnil.o.a .f't,l\'rn )... ; ve1•y muc 0 a e y t le renewa of Y<<HV AO ~V,v~o ~ .. VVAA .,, .. Vu UVAA> uSra, .• 
. ' hope they will do so. Yours in bonds of 

his former course of dissipation. While peace, l\IAGGIE E. CADAl\iY.. 

·on his way home, passing through 
Paris, he failed to visit the British Min- CoTTAGE, HARDIN Co., IowA. 

B1'. Josrph : ~ 
isters and Ambassadors there; but I suppose you will have received 
spent his time in a sadly idle and some account of the debate in Calhoun, 

from Bro. Dobson or others. H lasted the 
damaging manner, for his popularity three days, and though the weather and 
as a wise Prince the hope of a O'feat roads were anything but good, the interest 

. . • 
0 and attendance continued io the last. We 

nation. The Republicans of England held meet.ing Saturday and Sunday in the 
rejoice over this while the friends of vicinity, then went to Mason's Grove, held 
. I , d 1' .· two meetings, after which in company 
ioya ty me eep Y gneved. with Bro. Dobson I went to Coon River, 

Carrol County; I held two meetings. in 
~ spite of the high water, which retarded 
f our progress considerably and detained 

some from meeting. I propose visiting 
\VE will be pleased if the subscribers several localities in this region, while high 
to the HERALD and HOPE will under- water and mud reigns, and then steer 

north-east. If there are any special points 
in that direction deemed advisable to visit, 
if I am advised, I will act accordingly. 

stand that the postage on their papers 
must be prepaid; and that the proper 
place for them~to prepay that postage, 
is at the POST OFFICE WHERE THEY 

Yours in faith, 
J. W. BRIGGS. 

GET THEIR PAPERS. ·we cannot pay 
here without great difficulty. Please 
do not send postage here, except Jor 

WEST BELLEYILLB, Ill., 
June 13, 1873. 

Br. Joseph Smitlt: 
The work of the Lord is on· 

ward here in Belleville, we have here a 
good Branch of the Church, and a fine those out of the United States. 

~ 
· &,. Sunday School, of about fifty scholars. We 
~ had a fine tea meeting on the 9th and 10th 

June. At the meeting: on Monday, we 
must have had somethin·g like three hun· 
dred present, old and young. We did w~ll 
for the school. We have a fine lot of chil· 
dren in the achool, they are always ready 

LEXINGTON, Ohio, to do all that is in their power for good; 
June 17th, 1873. I must say that they are good children. 

Br. Joseph: The work of God is my delight. I hop~ to 
I lift. my pen this morning to write .labor for the good of it. It is the. only th~ng 

you a few lines for om dear old mother in 'in the world that I do delight m. In}t 1 

Israel, and in the Covenant of our blessed find rest to my soul, and peace to the mm?· 
Redeemer, sister Martha Horseman. She ·Two or three weeks ago I was down in 
is in her 92nd year and sick, very feeble,, :Jackson County, Ill., and !find me.?y th~~o 
and almost helpless. . that want to know the trut.h o.f Gods wo.~j 

She desires· the prayers of the Church, I preaohed there twice; and ·a good w~ b . 
in her behalf, not so muo.h for the.restora- think 'is commenced the:e. Bro. 0th~ 
tion of h~~lth_: foi; she has far ou~lived. ~~~·.;Penrod id living there, ~e is a g.o0

2
d8b{tnil 

three score nml. ten; ·But that bcr·suffet'- .er. I shall go there again on the t • 
ings my·be~1·cmqved while lie.re oil. ·el,ll:th. 29th of Jun·e~ God willing/ 
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On the 4th of May, six children of the 
.gohool were baptized .. I i•emain your Bro. 
in Christ, GEORGE HICKLIN. 

AGENCY CITY, l\Io., 
June 22, 1873,. 

Br. Joseph: 
I received a letter from my husband 

yesterday. He writes that his lot is a 
v'ery hard one; people don't want t.o hear 
the truth. If he only had some German 
tl'acts, he could do much more. He has 
baptized five in all. Your sister in Christ, 

BARBARA BEAR. 

Quite a number of tho.se friendly to the 
cause, attended our Conference, coming a 
distance of thirty miles; and one, a sister; 
was among those who were baptized. 

Truly the prospect of the work is en
couraging, and· many more in :Michigan 
are deeply interested in the ywelfare of 
their own souls, and the progress of the 
Latter .Day lVork. That .the hon~st j.~ heart 
may receive the gospel and rejoice in the 
blessings thereof, is the prayer of your 
brother in Christ, 

ASA. S. COCHRAN. 

NEW ALBANY, WIL.SON Co., Kansas, 
June 3, 1873. 

WAYLAND, Allegan Co., l\Iich., Brethren and Sisters: 
June 16th, 1873. The good spirit is with me 

Bi·. Joseph Smith: this morning. I feel grateful to God for 
. Thinking that a few lines r:om leading me to the knowledge of the truth, 

this part of the Lord's vmeyard might I have an increased desire to try to live 
perhaps be acceptable to the readers of a newer and holier life. 
the Herald, and d~sirin~ to c~ngratulate I greatly thank Sister Ennis for her 
~r b_re~hren and slBters m Christ, and re- good instructions on holiness unto the 
Joice with them !~om the fa~t that God has Lord, Oh that the Saints would take it to 
heard the p~titions of his people and heart more fully, and make up their minds 
answe.red t~eir prayers, and. more fu~ly to live holier lives; the Lord would bless 
orgamzed his church. In readmg the mm- us with such blessings as there would not 
ut.es of the Annual Conferenc~, we can re- be room enough to hold them. Let us strive 
ah~e t~at w.e are connected w1t.h a church to keep the first commandment. "And 
which 1s bmlt upon tJ1e founda.ho~ of apos- thou shalt love the Lord thy God with all 
tle~ and prophets, with Jesus Christ as the thy hea.rt, and with all thy soul, and with 
chief corner stone. thy mind, and with all thy atrength."-St. 

And now brethren let us continue to Mark 12: 30. 
pray the Lord of the harvest, not only Let us not be idle where there is so much 
to se~d forth more . laborerR, but that work, let us put forth every effort for the 
He will endo'." them wi~h a .fullness of that spread of the truth, to do more for this 
power and wlBdon, which is necessary to glorious work. Pray for me that I may 
carry. on the .work of the last days; even ever be faithful. Your Sister in Christ, 
the dispensation of the fullness of times. LUCINDA J •. LOAR. 

In this part of Michigan we have to la-
ment the loss of three faithful laborers, [.We publish this by request]-ED. 
Elders Norton and Brown, who were so 
suddenly taken away by the reaper death; WAVERLY, Bremer Co., Iowa, 
and Bro. 0. B. ThoJ,Iias, who has moved to l\Iarch 30; 1866. 
~antoul, Champaign Co., 1ll, where he Wm. B. Smith: 
is preaching each Sunday, having hired a Dear brother :-Your favor received. 
hall in that village. Should any elder pass I am glad to hear from you; and am sorry 
that way, I assure them of a hearty wel- that in the choice of words to convey my 
come from Bro: Orlin, n.nd also from Bro. ideas I have made such a blunder as to 
David Thomas, who reside there. conv~y to your mind a sentiment not 

We enjoyed our conference very much intendyd· · 
at Coldwater, nnd many hearts were made For I assure you that if I coupled 
gla.~ in beholding eight persons pl,lt on "prodigal son" with sympathy, it wau on 
C.hrist by baptfom. It .wc;uld be useless to the general principle, that we al~, in "the 
speak of the nature of the preaching on dark and cloudy.day," have. measurably 
that occasion, further than t.o say,. th.at gone out of the way·; and not to siqgl~ yoq 
Bros. T. W. Smith, E .. C.Briggs, Wm. out alone and say, ".We are· holier· than 
H. Kelley, DunOJtn Campbell and ,Geo. T. t.hou.'.' · · . . 
CIJ.ute, wer? pre!lent, each bea,ring.a part. I feel like casting "by gqnes" aw~y, 

Bros. Briggs Kelley anq Campbell, were and of reaohin~ forward towa1·da the P1'1Z0 
t~ hold n. two day1s meeting at York Cen" of the high calling .which is ~n C41·if1t 
ter, Indiana, on the 7th and Bth of Julle. Jesus-of doing just what is right; proper 
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and just in the future, and let.ting t.he But we have seen the folly of" pressing 
times of our ignorance suffice. I feel the our attention upon the notice of old Latter 
kindliest sympathies. with all who have Day Saints. 'l'he door of the Church has 
worked in the "heat of the day "-who ever been open to receive all who desire 
have sacrificed all-who have perilled all t.o enter. Places have ever been open for 
for the kingdom of God, and do not desire them to fill in t.he offices of the Church. 
to charge any with more guiit than anoth- I desire greatly myself t.o see you with 
er; for we have ALL "come short of the us, and yet I have hesitated about ap. 
glory of God." Who is, or is not, to blame proaching you upon the subject; because 
for this is none of my business now. I have been met hy such men as J. E, 

If J osepb, or William, or if any one or Page, by a sort of a. "I know all about it" 
more was the cause of the troubles through which has acted as a repulsion to me a~d 
which we have passed, and the deep trials hindered me from expressing the .:Varm 
we have had to undergo, that is none of gushinga, the grasping of the hand which 
my business. my better nature and the inner man 

God said in the beginning "He would prompted. I am glad to find you, Br. 
have a tried people." He has chosen his William, ready to meet. me half way upon 
own crucible with which to try us. I am the great platform of charity and brother· 
not to complain-I am not to find fault ly love. In a letter I reeeived from Joseph 
with any one; but with me the question is, l!i~t night he sends you his love and. good· 
Have we pnssed through .sufficient tribu- w1She.s: and I am glad to understand from 
lat.ion to prove us, and purify us, and fit all with whom I have communicated, that 
us for that spiritual house. and make us a general good feeling prevails in the 
the fit habitat.ion for the Holy Ghost to hearts of the Saint.a towards you. I am 
dwell in? If not., then let us go on and i poer, Br. William, and no brethren a,re 
be made perfect through suffering. h~rc, or we ~ould immedi~tely furnishy~u 

Had not the evils come upon us that with those little necessaries you stand. m 
have come· had not the Church in its need of. But God will soon raise us up 
quorum capacity, been rejected; bad not those who are able and I tru~t willing to 
the Church been put to shiime; the pro- help those who labor for the krngdom. i.. 

phecies relating to these several points I By precept and example we preach the. 
would not have been fulfilled, and the pro- gospel. Mar. I~rael's God bless you an.d 
phets who uttered these several prophecies. yours, Br. 1' ilham. Come and see us,.Jf 
would have been false prophets. · possible. Write often. I remain your 

The Church is to beget a name and brother, H. P. BROWN. 
praise where it was put to shame. "Zion 
must be redeemed by judgment and her NORTH MINES, Indiana, 
converts by righteo~sness." If her con- June 2, 1873. 
verts had not fallen, had not gone into 8 T h 
b l h 

r. vosep : 
ondag~, t iey ad no need of being re- I paid a visit to Petersburgh, Illi· 

deemed. If they had not ceased to do nois, and preached there twice. Then I 
right, there would have been no neceesity returned home to Indiana, and com· 
of their being redeemed by righteousness or menced preaching in this place on the 
by doing right. 25th of May, in a private house. We had 

I am persuaded that we are none of us a good houseful of people and they listen· 
free from sin-I think none are able to ed very attentively. 
throw or' cast the fhst stone-but we are June t, 1873, I pre·1ched at tl:te water 
all the subjects of the mercy and clemency side at 2 P.M, to a 111.rge audience, some 
of God. where about one hundred and fifty people. 

Let us then do what is right. Let us I preached in Welsh and English, and I 
ALL work righteousness. Let us each bitptized one soul into the kingdom of our 
arise and discharge each individual duty. God. I preached from Acts 8: 36, 37. 
Let us forget that which is past and press At· 6: 30 P.M. we met again, .and I. 
forward to that which lies in the future. preached to a houseful of people from the. 

I a.m persuaded that the Church, as a eighth chapter of Act!', confirmed the 
hotly, have the most kindly feelings towards brother that was baptized, William Rnssn.r, 
you, Br. William. I know Br. Joseph has. a native of Wales, and ble3sed one chil~; 
I know he is not one of those who lives, or we bad a time of -rPjoiciog. The wo~ld 8 

desires to dwell upon the short comings or people rejoiced with us, and. there ~a a 
imperfections of others-that he is one good prospect here for labor m the vine· 
who desires your present and ete1·nal wel- yard. And I believ.e that the Lord 

1
has '-

fare. ' blessed my labor, although I nm here a one 
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as an Elder. We number nine Saints here. 
This is from your brother in the gospel 

of peace, 
THOMAS R. G. WILLIAMS. 

AnA111's CENTER, Wis., 
April 1, 1873. 

Br. Joseph: 
I claim that privilege, though I never 

heard an Elder of the Reorganiz.ed Church 
preach nor any Latter Day Saint preach 
in sevc~teen years; yet the principles of 
salvation are as dear to me as ever. 
Wherever I have lived everybody knows 
what I believe by my example. 0 how I 
should like to have an Elder call this way. 

The United Brethren are trying to get 
up a Sabbath School. I told them I would 
help by furnishing four Hopes for three 
months. From your brother and sister in 
Christ., ADAM & EUNICE SEE. 

WrLllIINGTON, Illinois, 
June 20, 18i0. 

Br. Joseph: 
I thought a line from this place 

might be interesting to you. Br. John 
Keir and myself are holding meetings 
every Sabbath, at Braidwood, in a ball 
that the brethren of Braidwood have rent
ed for one year. Our congregations are 
quite small, but there seems to be a good 
spirit prevailing with the Saints. There 
is quite a number of old Saints in Braid
wood, and I wish that you could come to 
Braidwood this summer and hold some 
meetings. If yo:i. can, please send me a 
line when you will be here, so that we can 
give out word among all of the miners, for 
there is a great many of them old Saints. 
Please come if you· get the time. Your 
brother in Christ, L. B. SCOTT. 

}';' 

when the Metawaka Ilranch was organi. 
zed, with eight members. We left them 
rejoicin11=. May God bless and prosper 
them. The pros1>ecta are good for a 
Branch of about twenty-five Qr more in 
that place. I start to-day for Atchison, 
and to-morrow for St. Joseph. Your 
brother in Christ, E. C. BRAND. 

Central Nebraslra District. 

Tho Central Nebraska. District Confer· 
ence met at Columbus, Platte County, Ne
braska, on the 29th and 30th of March, 
1873. Charles Derry, President; G. W. 
Galley, Secretary. . 

Minutes of last Conference read and ap· 
proved. 

Br. Charles Derry reported his labors 
as President of the District. 

Branch Reports.-Deer Creek Branch 
reported by Br. Charles Derry. Branch 
organized by Ilr. Derry according to in
structions from the September Conference. 
Ten members. Report accepted and Licen
ses granted to Elders Charles Hutchins and 
Chauncey Loomis, as recommended by the 
Branch. By recommendation of Br. Derry, 
an Elders' License was granted to Spencer 
Smith, and he was instructed to continue 
to labor in Antelope county. 

Columbus Branch reported by Elder 
Charles Brindley. Numerical strength 63. 
1 Elder removed by Certificate. 

The financial report, by Elder Brindley, 
its treasurer, from the year 1865 up to the 
present time. Receiv.sd for incidental ex
penses from December, 1865, to October, 
18i0; total amount rece.ived up to date 
$323.00. Paid out from December, 1865 

ATCHISON, Kansas, to October, 1870; paid to traveling Elders 
June 23, 1873. nnd their wives $140.50; paid to the Utah 

Dear Br. Joseph: Missi-0n $130.00; to assist Omaha to es-
1 am requested by Br. Munns to in- tablish their Branch. $10.00; for the 

form you of the organization oft.he ••Good Southern :Mission $5.50; paid to the 
Intent" Branch,. nine . miles west of printing office at Plano $10.00; the 
Atch~son, on the 28th day of :May. At a Sr~ints' Free Will Offering $5.25; p~id to 
meeting held at Br. Munns', Elder George 1 he. Missionary Fund $15.00; donation to 
Thomas was called to the chair, and the the Utah Chapel ·Fund $2,00; total amou~t 
Branch was. org11nized· with eight mem- paid out $318.25; balance on han~ $4.70. 
hers, choosing Daniel l\Iunns, Preaident Total cost for the purchase, removmg, i·e. 
and Clerk. Let me further report that pairing and fixturea of the Saints' meeting. 
last week Br. D. Munns took me out to house in Columl;ms, Platte County, Ne
Metawaka in his buggy, a.nd we there ,had bras~a, $250 00; donations for Columbus 
th~ pleasure of org11:ni~ing another llmnch, Branch building fund from May, 1871, to 
thirty.five miles west of Atchison. After March 22d, 1873; total receipts up _to 
.a short sermon on baptism,, Sunday 15th, _date $220.85.; paid out up to l\.Ja),'ch 22nd, 
I had the pleas1we of .bBptizing foar, anij 1873, $19& .. 95; balance on 4and $24.90, 
then Br. Munns was called to the chair; which leaves an indebtedness of $30.00. 
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Amount of tithing received in !\fay and Resolved that Elrler Wm. Lewis be 
June, 1867. $25.00; August Rnd Seplem- authorized to act as visiting Priest fol' 
ber, 1868, $25.00; total $50.00. Amount Upper Shell Creek. 
of tithing paid to Ilishop Gn,met in August, 'fhat this Conference feel the neceasity 
1867, $25.00; September, 1868, $25.00; of complying with the request of Br. 
total $50.00. Report received. Joseph, that the 30th day of l\Iarch be set 

Reports of Elders-H. J. Hudson report- apart as a solemn fast, that God will bless 
ed that he had labored to the beat of his his servants with wisdom to transact busi
circumstances; but often regretted to see ness at the coming Annual Confetence 
so many slack in assembling themselve!.l pertaining to the onward rolling of hi~ 

. together, also failing to see the fruits of work upon the earth. 
his labors. That Elder Wm. Lewis take charge of 

Some excellent instructions wtire given the meeting on Sunday morning and Eldei• 
at this stage of our proceedings in the G. W. Galley assist him. 
way of encouragement to the brethren by That this Conference discountenance the 
Br. Charles Derry. ' attending of the Saints at the ball-room, 

Charles Brindley reported that much rea~izing that no oue can take fire into 
of his time was devoted in visiting the their bosom and not be burned. 
Saints as acting Priest of the Branch. he . That the Conference now resolve itself 
had also taken a port.ion of the public mto 9: Branch Council. 
ministrations in the Branch. AdJOUl'ned until ten o'clock to-morrow 

George W. Galley reported that he had morning. 
filled his appoint~ents in the. branch, also Sunday lforning Session.-Preaching by 
~e had. done considerable private preach- Elders Lewis and Galley; we then partoo,k 
mg, aside from this he had not done much. of the sacrament, and a portion of the 

Matthew Stnbbard, Priest., reported time was devoted to prayer and testimony; 
that he had labored among the people we truly had a good time together, the 
upon Maple Creek ; but in consequence of Holy Spirit manifesting itself in a variety 
some troubles existing, the door had been of ways. 
closed for the pref:lent.. He had also labor- Resolved that this Conference sustain 
ed some among the Danish people in rhat Br. Charles Derry as :!;'resident of the 
vicinity, but not being acquainted with Central Nebraska District, and George W. 
their language, coultl not labor effectually. Galley as Secretary. 

Spencer Smith reported hy letter that That this Conference sustain Br. Joseph 
he had preached a few times in 1\ntelope Smith as President of the Church, together 
County, to attentive lil'leners. Adjourned with all organized quorums in righteous· 
to meet at 7 o'clock. Carried. ness. 

Rverti1ig Session.-~Ioved by G. w. Gal- That we sustain Br. Derry as the Presi-
ley, that when this Conference adjourns, dent of Deer Creek Branch; also Br. Hud
it does so to meet a:t Deer Creek, Madison son as the Presid~nt of the Columbus 
Co .• Nebraska. The subject was thorough- Branch, together with all th? B~anch offi. 
ly discussed and the motion lost. cars and the Elders of the D1str!ct. 

Resolved that a Two Days' Meeting be Number of Officers present nme. 
appointed to be held at the above place on That the next Conference be held nt 
the 17th and 18th day of May, 1878. ' Columbus, on the 28th and 29th days of 

That Br. Hudson, Brindley and Galley June. . , 
attend the Two Days' '1\Ieeting. That we take a recess until 8 o clock 

That Moses W e.lch Priest of the Colum- this afternoon; also, that Br. Derry o~ou 
bus Branch, take ch~rge of the meeting at py the afternoon by preaching. Citrrrnd. 
'Columbus, on the 18th of May; 1878. Afternoon Services.-Preaching hy Br. 

Priest Moses Wefoh reported that he Derry, from the words, "Be ye holy 118 I 
was no public preacher; but he had done am holy." 
considerable private talking. Br. Stubbard made some closing re-

Elder \Vru. Lewis reported that he had marks. 
not labored much this quarter; but bore Resolved that the minutes of the Con· 
testimony to the assistance he had received ference as read be received. . · · 
from the Holy Spirit when he had done so, That the Conference adjourn to meet nt 
and resolved·' to do more the coming Columbus, at 3 o'clock, as per former mo· 
quarter. . tion, . 

The Elders volunteered to labor . the Br. Derry preached in the evemng fro.ro 
coming quarter in the surrounding neigh- the words, "Thy kingdom. co~e, thy will 
borhoods. be done on earth as in heaven. 
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Thus ended one of the best Conferences 
H has been my privilege to attend for some 
time, remarkable for its unanimity. · 

[These minutes should have appeared 
before, and are now published only to pre
sent the financial report they contain; they 
were not accepted by the April Confer
ence.]-En. 

--~·~--

The Welsh Annual Conferencee 

no one should speak more than five 
minutes at a time on any debatable ques
tion, as it had been introduced at the Bir
mingham Conference, seconded, and re
solved that it should be the rule in Wales 
also, and throughout the European Mis· 
sion. 

Resolved that out door preaching should 
be practiced in every Branch of the 
church throughput Wales. 

President .M. H. Forscutt spoke on the 
subject of cutting off members from the 

The Welsh Annu11.l Conference was held church, and about the rule on the same 
at the Albion Inn Room, Abera.mman, Gla- subject in the commandments. 
morganshire, Wales, Sunday, April 27th, President J. T. Davies spoke.also in the 
1873, at 10:30 A.11r. John T:Davies, Presi- Welsh languagage on the same subject, 
dent; E. Morgan, Clerk. that no offender should have his case 

Some profit.able remarks were made by judged without. a written notice on the 
the President. subject., and that no offenrler should be 

The minuies of last Confe:Jience were judge for himself or herself. and it is re. 
read and accepted, with one amendment quired that there shall be two witnesses, 
made concerning the Book of l\Iormon and at least., in every such case1 when tried. 
the Book of Cov.enants, as they had not President l\J:. H. Forscutt spoke on the 
been sealed up in Wales, as reported in Saints' membership in the Church, and on 
last. Conference minutes. t.he duty of' the Saints keeping God's cove-

Elders' Reports.-Elders D. Jenkins, J. nants, and on the evil of breaking God's 
Bishop, J. Jenkins, and T. Smith. T. E. covenants. 
Williams reported also that the masters Adjourned until 2 r.m 
of the works where they live are sec- Afternoon Session.-President J. T. 
tarians, almost all of them and full of Davies said it was necessary to appoint 
prejudice. It was the quesdon of the day some one to act as a Deac-0n for the Con
n ow there how to learn to read and to ference, in connection: with· one already 
sing. He said he wanted some assistance appointed. 
to help him carry on the work. He de- H.esolved Br. D. Griffiths act· as Deacon. 
sired a part in our prayers in his behalf Resolved that Br. T. Taylor be released 
to do much work for the Lord. Elders from the Book A~ency in England and 
Jacob Thomas, John Rogers, J. Griffiths Wales, after the first. day of July, 1873. 
and E. Morgan, i·eported. It was resolved that Br. C. II. Caton be 
.El~er ?· Jenkins reported the Southern nominated to the Bo·ok ·Agency after the 

D1sl~1ct m good standing, with a few ex- first day of July, 1873. 
cept10ns, and he reported the Tan-yr· Resolved that. the Semi-Annual Confer
Ystr11;d Branch in tolerable good standing, ence be held at I.lanelly, Carmarthenshire, 
on~y rn .a very scattered condition. One on the JR.st Sunday in Ocfober, 18i3. 
Priest m very bad standing through Br. Mark H. Forscutt, spoke on. the 
drunkenness, cursing and swearing. duty .of every one of the Saints paying 

Number of members eight. shares int.o the. Fund towards the Publish-
Aberamman: blessed 1 · child baptized ing Department, and as every Saint ought 

4, cut off 1, scattered. membe;s 3, total to go in shares towards that Fund. .It is 
number 35. · one .hundi·ed and fourteen strong now. 

Morriston: 14 members· the majority Resolved that two Elders ·visit the 
feeling well. ' · MerJhyr Branch which is in di.f!order. 

Llanvapnn 5 members. . Resolved that Elders D~ Griffiths and D. 
Ne'; Tredegar is in a promising, good Davies visit fhe Merthyr Bro.rich. 

~tandmg, at present. Emigl,"ated.to Amer- Resolved. that Presi<teqts . .]. T. Davies 
ica 1, ba~tized 3, blessed 1 child, total,33. and .D. Jenkin.a visit th~ Beaufort Bi;anoh. 

Preach mg out in the open airJast Sun- ~esolvecllhat we uphold· J osep4, Smith 
day at Maes y Cwmwr. . · · as . .the l.'resident of th~ wliole:Ch(troh of 

Beaufort, qanelly,.Ystradgynlais Cwm- the. '.l'rue .. L11<tte>,' Day. Su.iQ.tS .tbro~gqout 
away ~nd Merthyr, not. reported..' ' the.worl\l, also,all of.the rH:fferetit.Qucirums 

President J .. T. DJ1.yies,. T. E. Jenkins, of.the.Church in Amerfoa .... 
and J o~n Hugh es, rep0,r,te1t · . · · •. Resolyed :1 bat·w,.e su~t.ai,n ~I~rk fl. ,Fors-

Pres1dent M. II. Forscutt mond that cutt as }'resident of th~ Europ~an l\lisaion. 
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Resolved that. we sustain Br. J. 'l'. intermit. As a r~suH of' theh• lo.bore~ 
Davies ne tho President of the Wol9h l\Iia· Drnnoh of' ten members wns orgnniz~d 
tion. and five ohildt·on bloirnod, I. P. Baggerly: 

'l'ho oaso of Hr. Robert Evans wns put 8. ltootor and Iforbort Scott, 1ilso roport
bof'oro tho Conference, na traveling I~ldo1'. ed. 
ll1•. It. Evans slated his foelinge upon the J3r. J. A. Scott wns rolcascd from the 
subject., ns he felt well townrds tho work mission assigned him by 11iot. Conforonoo 
of the I~ord. ttnd requested to lnbo1• ns tho Spirit mny 

Resolved thnt B1'. R. I~vnns be onllod dircot. 
upon to I.ravel under tho Pl'eeidenoy of Ill'. 'fho District 'l'rcasurer wns requested to 
John '.I.\ Davies, thl'oughout Wales. report tho finnnoinl coudition of' tho Dia· 
· Resolved that D. Jenkins continua to triot quarterly. 

preside over the Southern District. ltosolvod that wo sustain tho spiritual 
Resolved that Br. J. It. Gibbs continue ttuthoritios of tho Chm·oh in l'ighteousnass. 

to preside over tho Western District. Resolved that when this Confol'onco nd· 
Dr. It. Evans translated tho law of chns· journs, it does so to moot with tho Union 

tising for t.ranagrossing tho law of God, bran oh, ,J offol'ftOll Co. 1 Indio.nn., August 
from the English to the Welsh .langnnge, 801.h, at 10 A.111. 

nnd n.leo tho law of exoommnnioating mom. Sundtty, June 1, met nt 11 A.M. for 
bers from tho Church of Joens Christ. preaching. 

Br. 1\1. II. l'oreoutt spoke on tho subject Aftomoon session was devoted to prnye1• 
of' calling mon and ordn.ining them officers and testimony. 
without being called of God, and ho spoke Brn. David and Monroe Scott being 
also concerning tho officers called of God. called forth by tho Spirn, war.o ordained; 

Resolved that Dr. Alma N. Bishop of the former as an l~lder, the lnt.ter nil Priest. 
Now 'l'rodogn.r Branch, be called nnd '.l.'he gift of tongues, int.erpref.!itionB nntl 
ordained to tho office of a I>riost. prophecy were given fot' t.he comfort nnd 

Adjourned until 6:80 P.M. consolation of the· Saints. '.rhcy wore 
Evening Session.-Br. )I. H. Porecutt made to feel t,Juit the great I AM wns in 

preached from John 3. their midst by t.he power of his Spit'it. 
Officio.I members present: High Priests All things considered, this was tho boat 

1, Seventies 1, Elders 18, Priests 8, Confore1100 ever hold in this District.. At 
'fenohe1·a 2, Deaoona 1, total number 20. t.ho close throo children we1·0 blessed. 

One child blessed. Conforenoe then ndjourned to moot wit.h 
Adjourned until tho last Sumlay in Oo- Union Brnnoh, .J offoraon Co., Indiana, 

tober, 1878. August BOtb, 1878, at 10 A.M. 

Sontllo1·n Iudituut District. 
\ 

The above Conforenoo mot at Eden, l\Iay 
~lat., 1878, at 10 A. M. Harbert Scott, Proa· 
idont; J. S. Constance, Secretary. 

Minutes of Inst Conforenco road nncl ap
proved. 

Branch Reports.-Low Gnp: 2 removed 
by letto1• since lo.st 1·epo1·t, 1>r01Jent total 
12. . 

Eden: report by James G. Scott; no 
change since lo.st report. Total member-
ship 88. . 

Union: Ol'gnnizod. since lo.et Conference, 
reported by S.' Rector, ns containing 10 
mom bore, . 

Resolved that hercn.fte1• we i•oooivo no 
roporte from Brnn'ohce, unless they 111•0 
made out by tho propei· authority nnd duly 
forwnrded, unless a good ln.wfnl excuse 
can bo given why it has not boon clone. 

Elder1J' ReportB.-,James G. Scott repo1·t· 
ed l11oboring throe weeks in Joft'er9on Co., 
Iridiam~, in company. with. J; A. Scott, 
having good congregations with increasing 

§t. Louis District. 

Tho St. Louis Difll.rict Conference met 
at the Saints' Hall, oornor Lnbaum n.nd 
Broadway, Juno 8th, 1878, at IJ:30 A.llf. 

Wm. Ifozzledine in tho cho,ir; W. T. Kyte 
and Jo.a. Anderson, assistant Clerks. 

Meeting opened in usun.l form. 
Tbo President <lolivorod the opening all· 

dross, in which ho got forth tho duties of 
tho different officers, no well as cncourag· 
ing them to groatar <liligenee. 

Reports of Branahea.-Ifollcvillo, totRl 
membership 40. Bnptizod I), Bi•. John 
Thompson i·eportcd the nrnnoh in good 
condition. 

· G1•n.vois: membership 50. Dr. IInzzlo· 
dine spoke very fo.voro.blo of tho spiritual 
c(mdition. 

St .. r,ouis: membo1•sblp201. Eldora Gib· 
son and Cottam spoke onoourn.gingly oft.he 
Sainte in St. J,ouis; 

Wlioarso : roomberohip 12. . 
Gn.rteidos: membQ1•sbip 10; Dr .. s. Lee 

i•eportcd the Branch in good condition. 
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"''"'m<lo~· Itoes spoke favombly of Dq. Hi,ll, Ofiioors proaont i twonly·sovon. 
while DI'. Gittins ooul<l not so.y muoh m its G I'.M.-'l'ho rrosidont all~tod thnt Br. 
favor. Jf tho stntistioo.l. i·oport of D.1·y Philips wished somo l~ldors to como o.nd 
Hill hns boon 1•ooeivod, it hl\ll boon mm. help him sow tho good seed tit Wolluvillo, 
plnooll; I thorofo1·e give lnst quartol"a ro- Mont.gomory County, l\lo. 
port.-Momborship 80. I~ldo1•s Ho.zzlo<lino, Wm. A udoraon and 

Four Snndny Schools wore ropo1·tod, Wm. Sniith volunt.ool'od their sorvicos. 
nnmoly: Zion's Hopo, !l5 sobolnrs and 7 l~ldor Goorgo Ilicltlin voltrnt.om·od to go 
'.l.'o!lohors; 448 books in library; takes 100 twioo, and Bldor Wm. Smith onoo, to Cu.r· 
oopios of tho Zion's Ilo11e. Wm. Ashlon, bondu.lo, IHinois. 
Suporintondont. All tho o.uthoritios of tho Chm·ch wore 

Dellovillo, 20 scholars and 3 119nohora ; sust.ained. 
125 books in libro.ry. Goorgo Hicklin, Bishop's Repoi·t.-Caah on hand Inst ro· 
Suporintondent. port $5~.15; roooivod during quart or $G: 

.Ebcnezo1•, 24 sohola~·s n.nd 6 Teachers. paid to ministry $H.1li; lHtltHwo ~14.15. 
John Sutton, Suporintondont, ltosolvod th1it Brnnoh ltepol'ls st11to tho 

Gnrtsidos, 20 scholnrs. Samuel No.idon, number of notivo and of inactive priost-
Suporintcndent. hoo<l. 

Sovcrnl Dro.nohos not reported. AdJournod to 11:30 A.M., second Sunday 
Reports o.f Rldei·s.-Br. J amoa Anderson in September, 1873. 

bnd done till he could in tho wo.y of preach
ing nnd laboring among I.ho Saints. Ho Nauvoo nncl String l)ruh'ie nistrict. 
hnd lnbored with tho rost of the committee 
in tho onso of Br. J olm Beard, o.nd was 
hnppy to say that Go<l ho.cl bleat. 'their 
lllbora. 

Br. Wm. Anderson ho.<l dono tho boat 
he could. Ho felt strong in tho faith, nnd 
by the help of God, he hoped to persovoro 
to tho end. 

Elder George Hicklin folt first rn.t.e. Ho 
hnd trnvoled in ,Jackson Co., Illinois, and 
had hibored in the Sundn.y School to tho 
best of his abilit.y, and he meant to porso
vcrc. 

l~lller John Clark had been unable to fill 
his appointments th1·ough siolmoss, (1t 
pnrnlytio stroke.) Ho is 1tblo to glll 
around ngain through tho mercy nnd 
power of God. 

Elder Abmham ltooa had hnd oonside.i·· 
nblo siolrnoss in his family and in himself, 
but he tluinked God that ho had manngod 
lo do his duty, and .had never lot an oppor
tunity pass unimproved of spe1tking for 
Jesus, whether it wore in meeting, in tho 
field, in thii high way, or in tho market. 

Dr. N o.Uuiniel Miller confessed his error 
and was received hlto fellowship. 

Dr. John Ilonrd also mn.de ample confes
sion and wo.s roooived baok into the bosom 
of tho Chm·oh. 

'.!.'ho President was instructed to give to 
Moh a oertifioo.to of membership, so that 
they might apply to some Bro.nob for 
nffillntion. 

2 r.~t.-Ilrn. Oool'go J.t'orbos and Wm. 
Mny were appointed. l)eaoons for. tho day. 

After the administration of the Lord's 
suppm., the Spirit of Go(l was. manifest 
th1·ough very mnny Saints fl'om dlffe.rent 
pnrts of tho District, 

'.!.'ho Nttnvoo o.nd String Prniric Diio:t.rict 
Conforcnoo wns lrnld at Siring Prairie, Lee 
County, Iowa, .Juno Gt.h, 7th n.nd 8th, 18i8. 
John II. Lnkc, President; Jinncs l\loKior· 
non, Seoretnry. 

l\linut.<'s of last. Conforonco rc1Hl and 
npprov(\d. 

Branch lleports.-Fn.rmington, Crot.011, 
String Prairie, Vinconnci<, Kooknk, Mont· 
roHo, Burlingtou (English), nnd !lock 
CrMk llr1inoh OH, reported-. ' 

Tho report.a show un iuorunRo of thirteen 
sinoo l1ist Conferondo, 11.ud a tolomblo fnir 
condition oft ho District .. 

'l'ho following ltosolu.tic;rns woro ptissod: 
Resolved thttt. we· sustain tho uppoint· 

ment vf Bro. Jo.mes Newberry as Dibhop's 
Agent, mo.do by the presiding Bishop, I 
l",. Itogers. 

'l'lrnt. we hold n. t.wo dn.ys' meeting in tho 
Rook Creek Drnnoh, the lnst. Saturday ancl 
Sunday in June, and at the White Onk 
School IIouHo, fou1· miles wost of Piirming· 
ton, Iown, ou the 14th 111H.l 151 h of this 
month. 

'l'h1it wo i·oscind tho nsolution pnssed at 
tho 1\foroli Conforouol', re~peoting tlH' suf· 
fl'lige question. 

Tho.t who'n this Confcrenoo ndjoums it 
does eo to mod nt Keokuk, Loo County, 
Iown tho l11st. Sntm•dny nnd Sundn.y iu 
Augt;st., 1873, 11nd tl11it. thel~ld.01·~ mN1t tho 
I<'ridny evening boforo tho a1t.t.rng of tho 
Cot:fel'cUoo, nt 7 o'olook J> M., to pr<•pnro 
tho husinoss that shall colll(l bofo1:0 tho 
Co11fel'llt100. . 

;l'hnt. we sust.nin all tho spiritual 11,uthori
ties of tho Chm·ch in rfgl1teonsnosf!. 

Whoreils, there ia a number of l~ldera in 
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the District who are of'the opinion that lay Met pursuant to. 11.djorinnnent. 
suffrage in the Conforancas of thiB District I Discourse by Dro. Z.' ff Gui.;ley1 speaking 
is not in keeping with the letter of the from Matthew G: 10, these wordf.l, "Thy 
}av;: of the Church, and whereas those Kingdom come." · 
J<:::lders wish to be considered as not cher- Adjourned for twenty minutes. 
ishing disrespect for the general Church .A season of prayer and testimony meet
nutborities, ing, where the meek and lowly spirit pre-

Resolved that we disclaim all intention vailed. 
of disrespect, but declare that we hold the Resolved that there be a committee of 
right to express our opinion, when not in three appointed, E. Robinson, z. :H. 
direct conflict with the law and rules of Gurley and C. H Jones, to examine the 
the Church. records of this District, and report to the 

Elders B. F. Durfee, 0. P. Dunham, F. next Conference all· the resOlutione passed 
Reynolds, Jos. R. Lambert, J. H. Lambert previous to this term of Conference. 
and D. F. Lambert, repo1·ted. Resolved that the President of this Dis-

Their report showed that fifteen had trict appo.int Two Days' l\leetings in each 
been baptized since last Conference, out- Branch as he may deem wisdom and' the 
side of branch jurisdiction. , Saints may desire. 

The Conference was addressed during' Resolved that we sustain all the members 
its session by Elders James l\IcKiernon, of the Church in i·ighteousness . 
• Tos. Smith, Alex. Smith and Jos. Lambert. Resolved that a committee of three be 
Two children were blessed. Adjourned. appointed, E. Robinson, C. H, Jones, z. H. 

______ ..,._ . Gurley, to purchase a suitable record for-
Decatnr District. this District. 

Adjourned to meet at Lamoni Branch, 
The Quartel'ly Conference of the Deca- on the 23 day of August, at 11 A. M., 1878. 

tur District, was held at Little River================= 
Branch, Decatur Count.y, Iowa, the last 
day of.May, and the first day of June, 1873. 

Branch Reports.-Lamoni: total 64; In
cease by certificate of removal 10; de-1 
crease by certificate of removal 1 ; num
ber of children blessed 2. Strength last I 
repC1rt 55, increase 10, decrease 1, 

-strength 64. 
Chariton: total 7. ' \ 
Leon: total 17. By baptism 2, children j 

blessed 5. Branch in very good condition. 
Little River: 67 members. j 
Officials present 72. 

Brn. H. P. Young, Geo. ::\Jorey, E. Robin
son, C. H. Jones, Geo. Braby, Z. If. Gur
ley, A. W. Moffet, Geo. Spencer, W. N. 
Abbot, Wm. Dotson, S. JC. Gillet, Alma 
Alden J, F. Green, David ~\Iorey, Lyman 
Little, reported. 

Bro. A. W. Moffet reported, doing but 
little outside of Little River Branch. Vis
ited the Chariton Branch, and left them in 
good condition spiritually: Reports the 
District in good condition. 

Licenses were granted to Dro. J a.mes 
McDiffet and Bro. George Spencer. 

On motion adjourned to meet at 4 
o'clock 1• •. :r.1. 

l\Iet. pu'rsuant to a~pointment. 
Miliut.es of last Conference read and ap

prov<)d. 
Resolved that the Spiritual Aut}ioritiee 

of this distrfot labor in the' district Ml cir
cumstances will permit; · 

On motion atijourned to meet at 10 A. 
M., Sabbath morning. 

[For the Herald.) 

THE CACTUS. 
Where sweeps the hot dust-ladened blast, 
Across the arid dreary :waste, 
lly fate my lonely lot is cast, 

All day the burning sun beats down, 
Xo wonder that I rear in scorn 
The menace of my thorny crown. 

Though fed on saline bitter food 
And nursed in scorching solitude, 
lily fibrous heart is unsubdued. 

So with the soul of man when cast 
Where wrong and trouble follow fast, 
Till all its bloom is seared at last, 

lintil the gentle hand of lorn 
};ssaying kindly art to prove, 
Ueceives a sting and doth remove. 

Until its every power is turned 
'.t'o hate, and 1111 advance is·scorned 
With strength the tortnrell heart hath Jcnrneu. 

Sometimes the Cactus turns .its mood 
And spreads its heart, until a floocl 
Of blossoms bless the solitude. 

And as its life was drear before, 
E'en so more rich the :fragrant store 
:'£hat blushes on the desert's floor. 

So let us ho}lo tho heart of hate, 
'£hough hid its riches long and Jato, 
Will bloom at last with greater state. 

Aon.JUL. 
. $~-~ 

Jolin Robe1·ts, 14 Sh~rman street; West Side Columbia: 
Square,San ·Francisco, Cal. · 

David Gr(/]ith, No. 1 Regent St1·eet, .Aberaman, near 
.Abercl£11·e, Glamorganshire, 1V<tles. 
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Bisho1)'s Quarterly Report. 

Church of Jesus Christ in aooount• with 
Israel L. Rogers, to July 1st, 1873. 

ON TITIIfNGS AND OFFERINGS. 
1873 CR. . 

}far. '22 Ilalanco on hand ............................. $225 61 
11 24 From Wm. H. Cnrwon, Plano, IU...... 5 00 
"· 24 " l!'red: G. Pitt, " ..... 3.50 
" 29 11 Ed. ?ti. Bowen, l\Iontana,......... 5 00 
" 29'· 11 Jo)Jiza J!µntor, Altqn, III.·......... .20 00 

Apr. 2 " l\faria Naiden, Ilelloville, Ill.... 20 00 
" 11 " T. ,T, ):II ... ,............................. 20 00 
" n " Daniel P. Young, Cal ............... 200 oo 
11 13 Catherine J!'aul, Wis ................ 10 ·00 
11 19 " Plif!ndeJphfo. Ilmnch, Pa ............ 30 00 
" 19 " Archibald Cameron, Pa. ......... .30 00 
" 21 " Hemld Office, on account........ l5 00 

)lay 1 " John Tayl9r, Co.~ada .............. 11 00 
" 12 " E. ,J, RobinSOl;l1 Cal .... , ........... :290. 52 
•I 17 " Sistcr'sSocicty,.Fall River, Mass, .12 00 
" 24 " '1'hos. J. Andrews, Cal ............. 113 00 
" 27 " II. and C. Wagl)er, I\:ansas ...... 10 00 

Jonell " Thomas Carrico, Iowa,............ 10 00 
" 11 " Robert Cameron, Pa .......... ,.... 17 00 
" 13 " z. H. Gurley ......... ........ ..... .... 5 00 
" 14 " Odin Jacobs........................... 10 00 
" 30 " Sr. A. L. Benjamin, Princeville. 10. 00 

$1,081 36 
1873. DR. ==== 
Mar. 24 To l\Iary ,J. Henderson .................. $ 6 81 
April 2 " Br. P. S. Wixom, one coat.......... 13 00 

" 11 " Br. Frederick Squires................. 5 00 
" 11 " Br. J.C. Clapp........................... 5 00 
" 11 " Sr. J. S. Patterson..................... 5 00 
11 17 11 Br. John Landers....................... 5 00 

Uny 7 " John W. Hagar.......................... 20 00 
" 12 " Br. P. S. Wixom........................ 5 00 
" 12 " Expenses of General Conference.. 24 33 
" 15 " H. A. Stebbins, writing for Bishop 5 00 
" 16 " Br. James Horton...................... 20 oo 
" 16 " Br. D. II. Smith.......................... 10 00 
" 19 u Herald Office, on account........... 10 00 
" 19 " Br. Frederick Squires................. 10 00 
" 27 " Br. D. H. Smith ........................ 10 00 

June 13 " Interest on money, bonowed for 
Church purposes.................... 12 40 

" 13 " Balance from Mission ................. 313 86 
Jnly 1 Church credited by balance ............... 600 !l6 

$1.081 36 

ON l\IISSIONARY l'UND. 
1873. CR. 
April 1 Balance on hand ............................ $ 196 64 

'' 17 }'rom Samuel Garland...................... 20 00 
" 21 " Alma Branch, Illinois............. 20 00 

!lay 1 " l\Iottovillo Branch, Nevada...... 27 00 
T" 16 " George Haywood, l\Iissouri...... 10 00 
~~n~ 30 " S. S. Wilcox, Iowa.................. 20 00 
ithmg Fund to balance .............................. 313 86 

. $601 50 
1973. Dn. ==== 
Aprll 17 To Br. Josiah Ells ......................... $ 40 00 
, ·;: 17 " " Wm. W. Blair....................... 2

1
0
5 

o
0
o
0 

11 
21 " IC J. W. Briggs ....................... . 

,. 21 " 11 T. W. Smith........................ 10· 00 
,: 24 " "D. H. Smith......................... 20 00 
,; ~ 11 

'• J. ,V, Driggs ........................ 75 00 
" 2~ ;: ;; WJil. CW. Dnr.l1g~s............ .... ... .... ... 35 oo 
" 

2 
• • air.......................... 20 00, 

ld ~ " " C. G. Lanphear..................... 10 00 
r,Y :: " T. W. Smith, Eastern Mission 41 50 
11 *7

7 
IC Alex. II. Smith, Cala. Mission 150 00 

~ " " G. T. Chute, Eastern Mlssfon. 25 00 

I 
May 27 " " III. H. Forscntt's family......... 30 oo 

" 27 " " J, S. Patterson's family......... 20 oo 
June 11 " ".Alex. H. Smith..................... 20 ou 

t~ 13 u !~ '\Vin. Ii~ I\oiiQy; :Di_inn~ Diiss'u . 50 00 
" 13 " " C,G; lanphcar, Eastern l\Iiss'n 20 00 

::;001 51! 

ON UTAH CHAPI~L. 
1873. CR. 
April 1 Balunc~ 9n hand ............................ $ G2 2.-, 
June 13 From Omaha Branch, Ne!Jraaku........ 8 :!O 

" 20 " Delle ville Branch, Illinois........ 7 .or, 

On hand July lst ....................................... ~ 

I. L. ROGERS, Bishop. 
--~---~~----

Third Quorum of Elders. 

A full attendance of the members of this 
Quorum at ·the General Conference, Sep
tember 3d, 1873, is also requested, in 
order that the organization may be -per
feoted, by the choosing of officers of their 
own, that we may be released from the 
responsibility hitherto ours of attending 
to the business of this Quorum. 

ELIJAH BANTA, President. 
H. A. STEBBINS, Sec. First Q11r.m110. 

§eyenties' Notice. 

Brethren :-The names of C. G. Lan •. 
phear, of Illinois; F. Reynolds, Iowa; 
Thomas Jenkins, Wales; John T. Phillips, 
Missouri; James C. Crabb, Iowa; Robert 
Davhi, Canada; J.C. Clapp, California; J. 
McKiernan, Iowa; Duncan Campbell, 
Canada; John Hansen, Iowa, have been, 
properly heard from and their names care
fully recorded, place of birth, date, bap
tism and date, confirmation, ordinations, 
and their missions of 1873. 

The followjng names we desire to haYe, 
as requested,' at once, that we may fill the· 
blanks left on their several pages in the 
Seventies' Book. Those brethren removed 
from the quorum wm see the necessity of· 
sending, that we may always know of the 
past, and have a true record of their 
ohanges. We . know of no Licensee,. 
except those granted under the present 
President and Secretary. If you have 
License, please give me their date and 
aigna'tures, that such may be recot·ded. 
The former Secreta1·y has not been pro
vided with a book wherein to properly 
make a record. I have ventured to pUl'- . 
cha.fie one and begin the record; twenty
five cents from each will meet this, ah•() 
pay for blank Lice~se and . retm:n mail. 
Brethren, please assist me m t.his task, 
for it will give' me no i·est until the records 
are put into a proper shape ·to present to. 
the Reorganized Chm·ch; , 
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Thos. Revel, Wm. II. Hartshorn, J. M. 
Wait, Jesse L. Adams, Jerome Ruby, E. 
W. Wildermuth, James W. Gillen, Charles 
H. Jones, W. D. Morton, Nathaniel 
Lindsay, J. Jeremiah, S. J. Stone, B. V. 
Springer, George W. Shaw, Daniel Bowen, 
Otis Shumway, John W. Roberts, B. L. 
Leland, John B. Lytle, Andrew Holliway, 
David Jones, G. B. Hatt, Samuel Ackerly, 
C. F. Stiles, Jonathan Delap, W. Ostran
der, James Johnson, A. B. Alderman1 D. 
L. F. Bronson, I. A. Bogue, Jos. Billing
ton, D. Jones, George Rauch, S. H. Gur
ley, Glaud Rogers, John C. Foss, and Wm. 
H. Shaw. 

If there are other Seventies whose 
names we have failed to obtain, they are 
requested to send them. While I now 
write, it occurs to me that these Seventy 
may not all take the Herald, (hence fail to 
receive this request.) In such cases we 
earnestly request the Presidents of Dis
tricts and Branches to aid in this' matter, 
as a part of their great duty they owe to 
the ministry. It is demanded of all of us 
to assist in "setting in order the house of 
God." And my prayer is, that I may 
have the assurance from all that you are 
in earnest in the performance of all dqties 
assigned or requested for good. Yours in 
Christ, F. REYNOLDS, 

Secretary of Seventies. 
---· -~o,,,....., __ _ 

First Quo1·um of Elders. 

The. Elders of this Quorum are specially 
requested to be present at the General Con
ference, at Cquncil Bluffs, Iowa, Septem
ber 3d, 18i3, as the expected presentation 
of important business makes it advisable 
that as full an attendance as possible 
should be had. Brethren will please gov
ern themselves accordingly, so that a gen
eral voice may be ~ad in the proceedings. 

ELIJAH BANTA, President. 
HENRY A. STEnnrns, Secretary. 

----o<»-·---
Notice to Stockholders. 

The Annu11.l Meeting of the Stockholders 
of the First United Order of Enoch, for the 
purpose of choosing Seven Directors for the 
ensuing year, and for the transaction of 
any other business that may properly come 
before t.hem, will be held on the Conference 
grounds, near Council Bluffs, Iowa, n.t two 
o'clock P.M., on the 6t.h day of September, 
1873. ELIJAH BANTA, President.. 

HENRY A, STEnBINs, Sec'y. 
J<'or the purpose of giving all a chance 

to vote for such, Stockholde1·s as they may 
make choice of for the Board of Directors, 

we give herewith iJhe names of all Stock
holders who are eligible for election to said 
office:-

Geo. Adams, T. J. Andrews, James Allen, Richard 
Allen, Jnmos III. Adams, John Board, Amazon Dad 
!mm, Geo Brah~, ·wmiam Brittain, A. D. Boren, Eli: 
Jah Banta, Calvm Ileebe. S. P. Beckstead Riley w 
Bt!ggs; Phineas Cadwell, G. W. Conyers.' Roliond~ 
Wight, J. D. Cmvens, Thomas Chapman Roland 
Cobb, Andrew Christofferson, C. J. Calki~s David 
Dancer, Samuel Diggle, Alma Ellison, Henry' Et~en
houser, Conrad Etzenhouser, Thos. }!'ranee William 
France, Archibald l•'aulconer, :p. III. Gamdt, George 
George, John Gar!ler, Moses W. Gaylord, Wm. w. 
Gaylord, W. Hopkms, Wm. Hart, George Hatt John 
Hooks, David It. Jones, John Jones, Moses A. 'Meed
er, Wm. l\IcLane, Jesse Mason, Stephen l\Iahoney 
Alex. McCord, Wm. McCord, John McKenzie Sidney 
l\Iee, Alma llI. Newberry, Geo. W. Oman, G~orge R. 
Outhouse, .Joseph Parsons, William Powell, Edward 
Prothero, Nelson Peterson, Stephen Richardson.John 
Roberts, Edward Ridley, Ephraim Rowland larael 
L. Rogers, Geo. Rarick, Ebenezer Robinson 'Henry 
Scofield, Henry Wagner, Simeon E. Stivers,' Joseph 
Standeven, 'l'homas Standeven, Orrin Smith, Win. C. 
Sides, Samuel Shepherd, George W. Sparks, William 
Strang, John G. Smith, George Tomblins. Fred Van 
Lem·en, D.R. Winter, Sam'l Walker, Stephen Woods 
Nathan J. Wixom, Charles Wagner; ' 

Blanks for voting by proxy wiil be sent 
to subscribers who are not likely to be pre
sent at the annual meeting, excepting to 
tgose to whom two were sent last years, 
and such with the others are requested to 
fill out with the seven names selected by 
them as their choice for the Board, and 
insert the name of some one quite certain 
to be there to act as their proxy, and then 
hand or send it to the person. 

Capt. Hall tlie .Arctic Ex1)Iorer. 

'}'he following is the result of the inves
tigation and examination by the Secetary 
of the NA-v.y of Capt. Tyson, lj'rederick K. 
Meyer, E~quimaux .Joe, and others of the 
rescued ere w of the "Polaris : " 

CON'DE'.llSED RESULT OF INVESTIGATION. 

At midnight on Sept. 3, 1811, Capt. Hall 
landed with a boat on the east shore of 
Polal'is Day, 1tnd in the n11.me of God and 
the President of the United Statea, raised 
the Ameria!l.n fl!ig on the land he had dis· 
covered. Ou one occasion, while beset in 
Robeson Straits, the Polaris seemed to be 
in such 1l!l.nger of being crushed, that pro· 
visions were placed on the ice, and me.as
ures taken to he in readiness for leavmg 
her, but !'he happily escaped without inju
ry. 

Immedin,tely after securing the ship in 
winter quarters, Capt. Hall made prepara
tions for 11 sledge journey north1va_rd, and 
other work was commenced by Iandrng and 
setting up an observatory, getting scien· 
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tifio observations under vyay, survey!ng 
the harbor, olenring up ship, and makmg 
snug fo1• the winter. On th~ 10th of Ooto1;Jer 
Capt. Hall left the Poll.ms, aooomp:!1me.d 
by Mr. Chester, the first mate, and Esqm
mnux Joe and Hans, with two sledges an.d 
fourteen dogR, and Rf't out on an expedi
tion the first step taken by Capt. Hall to 
feel 'up the land more northerly than white 
man's foot ever before touched. In the pro
gress of the journey, unhappily the last that 
Capt. Hall was to make towards the pole, 
he discovered, as appears by his dispatch, 
a river, a lake, and a large inlet, the latter 
in latitude 81 deg. 57 sec. north. He nam
ed this Newman's Bay, and its northern 
point Cape Brevoort, and the southern one 
Sumner Headland. At Cape Brevoort, in 
latitude 82 degrees 2 secondl' north, longi
tude 61 degrees 20 seconds west, he rested, 
making there his sixth snow encampment. 
On October 20 he wrote his last dispatch 
to the Secreta,ry of the Navy, the original 
draft of which was found in his own 
handwriting in his own desk on its exam
ination in Washington, after it was deliv
ered to the Secretary of the Navy by Esqui
maux Joe, who had kept the desk in his 
oust.ody from the time it was picked up on 
the ice, after the separation of the rescued 
party from the ship. A copy of this dis
patch, so singularly preserved, accompa
nies this report. 

Capt. Hall himself deposited a transcript 
of it in a cavern on the side of the moun
tain at Cape Brevoort. Capt. Hall, it ap~ 
pears, had hoped, when he left the Polaris 
on this journey, to advance northward at 

,least 100 miles, but after having gone 
a.bout 53, he was compelled by the condi
tion of the shore, and the ice, and by the 
state of climate, to return and await the 
approach of spring for another attempt. 
He reached the ship on the 24th of Octo
ber, apparently in his usual fine health, 
b.ut was attacked the same evening with 
sickness at the stomach and vomiting and 
taking to his bed, was next day found to b~ 
seriously ill. His most marked symptoms 
see~, .~rom the evidence, to have been such 
as md1oated congestion of the brain nc
c?mpanied by delirium and partial paraly~ 

· s111 of one aide. The witnesses all state 
that his attack wa~ called apoplexy, and 
BQme of them speak of their own knowl~ 
edge of his paralysis, and delirium. He 
re?overed, however, some dayo aftel·, suf
fioiently to leave his bed and to move about 
the cabin a little, and to attempt to attend 
to buaine~s, bu~ ~e soon had a relapse, be
came again delmous, and died on the 8th 
iof-~ove1}1ber, 1871. Three do.ya after; he 
':'~8 buried on the shore 

From personal examination of the-wit
nesses, and from their testimony as given, 
we reach the unanimous opinion that the 
death of Capt Hall resulted naturally from 
disease, without faults on the part of any 
one. All the persons examined testify to the 
uniform kindness and oare of Capt. Hall, 
and to the good order and efficient condi
tion of the Polaris while under his com~· 
mand. 

SCIENTIFIC. 
On board the Polaris are specimens 

of drift-wood picked up on or near the 
shores of Newman's Bay, and Pol
aris Bay, among which :Myers thought 
he recognized distinctly the walnut, 
the ash, and the pine. Among the 
numerous facts that appear to be shown 
by the testimony elicited on examination, 
we may mention as one of much interest, 
that the dip of the needle amounted to 45°, 
and its va1·iation 96°, being less than at· 
Port Frulke and Rennselar Harbor, as giv
en by Dr. Kane and Dr. Hayes. The rise 
and fall of the tides was carefully observed, 
the average being about 5k feet. The
greatest depth of water noted was about 
100 fathoms. '.I.'he existence of a constant· 
current southward was noticed by the ex
pedition, its rapidity varying with the sea
son and locality. The winter temperature· 
was found to be much milder than wag 
expected, the minimum being 50 degrees 
below zero in January, although March 
proved to be the coldest month. The pre
vailing winds were from the northeast. 
although there were occasional tempest:s, 
from the southwest. High winds were 
noticed, however, from all points of the· 
compass. Rain was occasionally observed, 
only on land however, the precipitation 
presenting itself over the ice in the form 
of snow. During the summer the extent 
of both lands and elevations was bare of· 
snow and ice, excepting patches here and 
there in the shade of the rocks. The soil 
during this period was covel'ed with a more· 
or less dense vegetation of moss, with :which 
several Arctic plants were interpersed, 
some of them of considerable beauty, but· 
entirely without scent; many small wil
lows, scarcely i·eaching the dignity of 
sh1•ubs. The Rooke noticed were of a 
schistose or slate nature, and in some in· 
stances contained fossil plants, specimens• 
of which were collected: Distinct evidence
of former glaciers were seen in localities· 
now bal'e of ice. These indications consist 
in oceurrence of terminal and lateral mo
raines. Animal life was found to a.bound. 
musk oxen being shot at intel'Va.l through
out the winter. · Geese, ducks, and other 
water fowls, including plove1•s and other· 
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wading birds, abounded during the sum· 
mer, although the species of land birds 
were comparatively few. No fish were 
seen, although nets and lines were fre
quently called into play in attempting to 
obtain them. The waters, however, were 

· found filled to an extraordinary degree 
with marine invertebratoo, including jelly
fish and shrimps. Seals were very ab,un
dant. Numerous insects were observed 
also, especially several species of butter
flies, bee;i, and insects of like character. 

The geographical results of the Polaris 
expedition, so far as they can now be as
certained from the testimony of Messrs. 
Tyson, l\Iyer, and their comrads, m~y be 
summoned up briefly as follows: The'open 
Polar Sea laid down by Kane and Hayes 
is found to be in reality a sound of consid
erable extent., formed by a somewhat ab· 

eye could reach, apparently termiuatiu 11 
in a headland, 81 degrees north. The 01~ 
rors in shore line by the west coast 118 
laid down by Dr. Hayes, and also the er~ors 
in the shore line of Greenland, as laid 
down by Dr. K1ine, were obsened and cor
rected. Of course the full scientific results 
ot the Polaris expedition cannot be known 
until that vessel shall have been found 
and brought biick with the treasures she 
has gathere<l, and the records and details 
of her Arctic explorations. Bt1t enou,.,.h is 
told by the witnesses whom we have e~am
ined to excite the expectation and encour· 
age the hope of large and valuable addi
tions to the domain of human knowledge. 

------40----

Gleaning·s. 
There is some promise in tho Bible exactly adapt· 

rupt expansion of Kennedy Channel to the ed to every trying hour. 
north ward, and broken by Lady Franklin's He has not learned the lesson of life who does not 
Bay on the west, and on the east by a large every dP.y surmount a fear. 
inlet twenty miles wide at the opening, and There are two kinds of fools mentioned in the Bi· 

d f • l d I ble:-one kind by Solomon, "Pay the vow thou owest, 
certainly exten ing ar lil an . ts length for God has no pleasure in fools." Another kind by 
was not ascertained, and Mr. Myer.thinks Paul, •·If any man among you seemeth to be wise in 
it may be in fact a strait, extending till it this world, let him IJecome a fool that he may be 

h h . wise." l\Ioses, it seems, was one of the latter kind, 
communicates wit t e Francrn Joseph for he "Choose rather to suffer affliction with the 
Sound of Germstnia and Hanse expedition, people ofGo<l than to enjoy the pleasures of sin for 
and with it defining the northern limits of a season." "Esteeming the reproach of Christ greater 
Greenland. This inlet was called the rir.hes than the treasures of Egypt." 

0 yon. who have one ray of light, 
Sothern Fiord. North of it, on the same 'l'o comfort now through trials sore; 
place, is the indentation of a shore called l:se it to cheer your fellow men, 
P 1 · B b C t H 11 H th p I '.l.'o lasting joys in th(I eternal then, 

O aris ay Y ap · a · _ere e 0 - "'hen weights and \"ares shall Le no more. 
aris wintered. The northern point of this Tolemtion is the silken string rnnning through 
bay is named Cape Lupton. Hs southern the pearl chain of all the virtues. 
point is yet without a name. From Cape He that cannot forgive others breaks the bridge 
Lupton the land bends to the northeast, over which he must puss himself. 
and from the eastern shore is a new chan- God pardons like a mother who kisses the offence 
nel from twentv-five to thirty miles wide into :verlasting .forgetfulness. · • . . ' I Pride and vamty aro the purveyors of trouble and 
opem~g out of the sound above ment10ned, danger; proud pei·sons are neither safe nor happy. 
to wh10h Capt. Hall, as has already been I o vou who have one spark or love, 
stated, gave the name of Robeson's Straits. 'i•o ~h~se a doubt or foolish fear, 
The west.ern shore of these straits north Impart 1t well to your fellows round, 

. , . ' Then tu a better world you're bound, 
of Grmell s land, rn also nameless. North- For your salYlltioii's drawing near. 
east of Cape Lupton in latitude 81 degree;; Aftllctions, if we make a discreet uso of the~, aro 
37 minutes is a deep inlet which Capt. Hall messengers of lorn from Heaven to invit~ us th1the~. 
called Newman's Bay naming its northern It is one of the beautiful cqmpensat10ns of th13 

• C B · ' d · h life that no one cnn since!'ely try to holp another 
:i;o1nt1 ape revoo.rt, an its sout ern bluff, without heltilng himself. 
:Summer Headland. The trend of land con- Pure love never reasons but profusely gives. 
tinues to Repulse Harbor, in latitude 87 d~~ True charitv gives like~ thou.,.litless ·prodigal, its 
grees 9 minutes north;-the highest north- all, and trembles then lest it ha;done too little. 
ern position reached by land during this e~- Mistrust tho nmq.who finds;everythi1;1g good, ~~e 
Pedition. From u.n elevation of 1 700 feet manwho .finds .e~crything evil, 11,!ld still moro e 

' man who is incl!fterent to everythmg. 
at Repulse Harbor, on the east coast of When ,.,e comil to Oml for counsel we must bewil· 
Robeson's Straits; it was seen that the land ling to 1n;t our wholecaRo in ms hn~ds; to take the 
continues northeast to the end of these up hill stt>p instead. of the smooth .. onc, should He 
straits, and thence.east and southeast till poinf· t to

1
it. .

1 
dtl 1 ·roiirLor.d truly 

I t · h d' · · · h' • I we iave tWPr earne 1e. ove o. . . . • 
OB Ill t e u~tanc~ •. its vams mg pomt we shall Jm'ow tluit ·all the w'oi1ders1the·tolls, the 

being. south of;· east, from th!l· place of ob· teachings; tho su1foringa of II.la, J?linistry, froi:;0~1~~ !lervation. No other land was; visi hie to flight into, Eg;i:pt t':' His 1~ace~s1on m!q,hetw'ii, k· 
h · · b 1. · 1 : . b have beeti.accompltshed JUBt as .r~nd1ly fort o wea 

t e nort east, .,ut. and was seen. on• t e est or wickedest heal't in all this world, as for tpe 
west con!'t, l'X!<:n<lrng north !lfl far as the earth itself and its millions. 
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LATTER DAY SAINTS' HERALD, 
"WHEN THB RIGHTEOUS ARE IN AUTHORITY, THJ! PEOPLB BllJOIOll I BUT WHEN THE WIORBD BBA!IB!l!'l 

RULE, THE PEOPLB MOURN."-Prov. 29: 2. . ' 
"HEARKEN TO THE WORD OF THB LORD, FOR THERE SHALL NOT ANY MAN AMONG YOU HAVll BAV11 lf Bll 

ONE 'll'IFEj AND <lONOUBINEB HE SHALL HAVB NONE."-Book of .Mormo'l!. 

Vol. 20. PLANO, ILL., AUGUST 1, 1873. 

PRIE§THOODa 
Yet we often see men assuming 

authority to act in the gospel who are 
divested of the power of it. In no sect 

As all the sects that have sprung out claiming to be Latter Day Saints is 
of Mormonism, have claimed to be in this more apparent than in the Utah 
possession of the priesthood of the Son Mormons. What is the power of God? 
of God, it is necessary that we should It is faith, love, knowledge, truth, 
understand the validity or falsity of' mercy, justice, and judgment; and 
those claims. It is also necessary for where these attributes exist, with 
us to know what is required of, us, by authority, there is the power of the 
our heavenly Father, to be in possession p1·iesthood to preach the, gospel and 
of the holy priesthood. • What is p1·iest- administer in all the , ordinances of 
hooH First, it is autho1·ity and power God's kingdom. 
from God delegated to man, to officiate ·what does ,this power produce? It 
in all things pertaining to the gospel produces apostles, prophets, evangelists, 
and the building up of God's kingdom. teachers, gifts, healing,· miracles, etc. 
Second, it is unchangeable and eternal. It enables us to commune with heaven-· 

"The high priesthood being after ly beings, and with God the eternal 
the order of his Son, which order was Father. Through it the ancients per
~rom the foundation of the wo1·ld; or formed many mighty miracles. Moses, 
1~ other words, being without begin- by this power, wrought wonders in the 
mng of days or end of years, being land of Egypt, and led the Israelites 
prepared from eternity to all eternity, through the Red Sea,· on dry "ground. 
according to his foreknowledge of all And through this power the True 
things."-Alma 9: 5. Latter Day Saints will be God's instru
. What are the necessary ·conditions ments to bring about the great latter 
m order that we may be in possession day work of i·edemption. 
of that priesthood. Jfirst, we must obey Another necessary qualification is, 
the requirements of God's law; second, to be legally ordained, before we can 
we must. be legally ordain~d according receiV'e this power. ~ e are told in the 
to t~e will of God; and third, we must history of Joseph Sun th, that Joseph 
-0ontmu~ to walk in newness of life. Smith and Oliver Cowdery were ordain
Authonty and power must be jointly ed to the Aaronic priesthood, (which 
p~ssessed before we can accomplish the is an appendage to the Melchisedec), 
w~ll of God. To speak of autho1·ity by John the Baptist, who held that 
without po~er is as incompatible as to power, conseqwmtly it was a leg~l ordi
say ve~et.at1~n can grow without mois- nation, and afterwards that they were 
~ure; it is hke faith without works,- ,ordained by c~mmand of God to the 
ead. "Melchisedec I>nesthood; therefore they 
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had the authority to ·ordain others. who officiates, and also the complying 
~1~e power ~f thi~ ordination was with the. Jaw. No doubt s.o~e may 

str1kmgly mamfest ~n the case of have received the form of oi'dmation 
Newel Knight, who ,was po.ssessed·with but neve1' had the power. Those hold: 
the devil ; to use Joseph's words, "I ing the p1·iesthood ought in all cases to 
rebuked the devil, and commanded him be fully satisfied that it is the will of 
in the name of Jesus Christ to depart God, before they ordain any. 
from, him, when immediately Newel The opinion prevails among the 
spoke out, and said that he saw the Utah Saints that the man is the 
d.evil leave hi.m, a?d vanish ~rom his priesthood, and what.soever the "living 
sight." Agam, m . translating the oracles" say or do, that they are justi
Book of l\'.Iormon. And further by fled; hence we often hear the e~pres. 
the .effects produced .by the preaching sion, ''It is right to lie to shield the 
of the word. Many who were in the priesthood and to thwart the designs 
church in the days of Joseph, who of our enemies." Mistaken idea. Is 
have belonged, or who do now belong it possible that a man can possess the 
to the different sects, or who are resting power of God by lying, or by breaking 
on their oars, claim their ordination to any of his commandments. 
be still valid. Jesus says, "Break not my com. 

To such I respectfully ask the fol- mandments for to save your lives."
lowing questions: Have you perverted Matthew 16 : 27, Inspired Translation. 
the gospel contained in the Book of As the tree is known by its fruit, so 
lVIormon and in the Book of Covenants? they who hold the priesthood are 
Have you assumed positions which known by their works. There is one 
were not your right? Have you been notable fact; almost all those professing 
faithful and diligent in your office and to hold the priesthood in the different 
calling? Have you lived a pure and sects of lliformonism, have gone back to 
holy life? Has the power of the the Mosaic law for justification for 
priesthood been manifested through their erroneous teachings, and for 
you? If not, the priesthood has not their wicked practices; and they also 
continued with you. Brethren of the excuse themselves by the things which 
Reorganization, the above questions are are written; henc\3 the Brigbamite 
applicable to us, who profess to hold faction teach and practice killing men 
the priesthood of the Son of God. to save them; polygamy; lying to 
The office work pf the priesthood is cover their unrighteous deeds, etc. 
described in the Book of Covenants, The Strangite faction taught and 
and there also we find the following practiced polygamy and consecration. 
words: The Rigdonites practiced free love~sm. 

"Every elder, priest, teacher, or deacon, The Baneemyites t~ught and prac.t1?ed 
is to be ordained according to the gifts and the baby resurrect10n, and abstauung 
calling of God unto him ; and he is to be from meats. The law that says, "Thou 
ord.ain~d 1;>Y the power of the ~oly .Gh~st, shalt not commit adultery," will c?n· 
whwh is m the one who ordams him. - demn those who teach and practice 
D. & C. 2: 12. . 1 Th 1 th t "Thou Again. - "No person is to be ordained po ygamy.. ,, e aw . a says, . . . 
to any office in this church, where there is shalt not k1l1, ( exceptmg the ~1~rder?1 
a regularly organized branch of the same, who hath no eternal life ab1dmg Ill 

without the vot~ of that church."-D. & C. him), will condemn those who teach 
2 : Hi. and practice "killing men to save 

We learn from the foregoing, that it them." The law that says "Thou shalt 
is not merely the laying on of hands not lie," will condemn those who teach 
that c'onstitutes a legal ordination, but and practice "lying to screen the 
the power of God which is in the one priesthood." 'l'he law that says, "Thou 
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shalt not steal," will condemn those ity, of his mind, and of his will, as he 
who teach and practice consecration. may from time to time deem expedient. 
And finally, the lawthat says, "Meats To live a pure and holy life is highly 
are given for food for man," ~ill con- n~cessary be.fore we can receive or re
demn those who teach otherwise. ·tam possession of the power of the 

Then you "living oracles" beware of holy priesthood; for "God dwelleth 
the condemnation of the law, and i·e- not in unholy temples," "neither can 
member that all will be judged by that he look upon sin with the least degree 
which is written.· 2 Nephi 12: 8. of allowance," for "all they who receive 
Jesus and his apostles who taught a this :priesthood receiveth me, saith the 
higher law and held .a higher priestn Lord; * * * but whoso breaketh this 
hood, disannulled the laws of carnal covernmt, after he hath receiv~d it, and 
commandments, and condemned the altoget.her turneth therefrom, shall not 
wicked practices of the Jews. The have forgiveness of sins in this world, 
apostle Paul says, "If therefore perfec- nor in the world to come."-D. & C. 
tion were by the Levitical priesthood, 4 : 6. · 
(for under it the people received the Brethren of the priesthood, we 
law), what further need was there that should never let talent be the first con
another priest should rise after the sideration for ordaining, for talent 
order of I\'Jelchisedec."-Heb. 7 : 2. without righteousness would be of no 
Again, "For the law having a shadow avail in the day of God's power. 
of good things to come, and .not the Talent may be the effect of righteous
very image of the things, can never ness, but it will not necessarily produce 
with those sacrifices * * * make the righteousness. 
comers thereunto perfect."-Heb. 10 : To conclude, I ask the question, 
1. And further, Jesus says, "Behold how are we to know who holds the 
I say unto you, that the law is fulfilled priesthood? We answer in the words 
that was given unto l\Ioses, * * * for of Christ, "He that receiveth my law 
I have come to fulfill the law: there- and doeth it, the same is my disciple; 
fore it hath an end."-N aphi 7 : 1. and he that saith he receiveth it, and 
Also see 2 Nephi 11, and l\'Iosiah 8: 1. doeth it not, the same is not my dis
There is another class which is com- ciple."-D. & C. 59: 2. 
posed of scriptural unbelievers, who en-1 HENRY BAKE. 

tirely ignore the priesthood of God, J ~----
thereby ignoring also the law. Can I 
we conceive of anything spiritual or I TEMPORAL :BLESSINGS • 
.temp~ral but what is goverped by law? 
And.1~ governed by law there must be Not long ago, being one among many 
.adm1mstrators. How could the great who attended the funeral obsequies, of 
planetary system exist without law? a deceased neighbor, who, belonging to 
.a~d how could that law be effectual the Masonic Order, was buried. by that 
w1thou~ a governin~ power. 'rhe true fraternity; I stood by a group of three 
deduct10n of an enlightened reason is, or four persons, among whom was a 
that all visible nature has originated Protestant Methodist local preacher. 
from an intelligent Cre.ator, and that. On seeing the Mason's march up in 
h~ who has made and superintends, their regalia, according to their cus
yill ?e also the moral governor of his tom on such occasion, the conversation 
1ntelhgent creations, and will exercise changed from the merits and demerits 
'8~0h a moral providence over th~m as of the deceased, to the examination of 
hi~ purposes and their welfare shall re- the claims of Masonry as to its benevo
qmre; and will therefore make to them Jenee and benefit. The preacher said 
such communicationfj of his sovereign- that while diflcussing a short; time ago 
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with a :i\Iason on this same subject, the ''If a man say, I love God and hateth 
latter made the assertion that the his b~other, he is a liar; for h~ that loveth 
l\Iasonic Order, attended to the wants of not his brother whom he hath seen, how 
the poor of t.heir Order better than the can he love God whom he hath not seen." 
Church did to their poor. The preach- John says here that a man speaketh 
er replied that the Mason's attended to not the truth who says he loves God 
the temporal wants and the Church to and hateth his brother. If a man or 
the spiritual wants of their members; set of men belonging to a church, pur. 
and he argued that to attend to the porting to be the Church of God see 
spiritual wants was all that was neces- their poor brethren in want of' the 
sary for salvation; as to attend to tern- necessaries of life, and have the power 
poral wants was only for this life, and to help them and will not do it· do 
consequently of n9 great importance in they love their brethren? .A.ssur~dly 
the programme of salvation. Your not ! 
humble servant remarked that he un- Says the apostle, "If a man lo11eth 
derstood from the word of God t~at to not Ms fo·othe:r whom he hatli seen, how 
attend to the temporal as well as the can he love Goel whom he hatli not 
spiritual wants were so intimately seen." 
blended together as duties of the mem- The Savior says, "He that hath my 
hers of the church; that th'tly could commandments and doeth them, he it 
not neglect the one and be justified in is that loveth me." Some of the com. 
the other. The conversation here mandments of Jesus are, to feed the 
ceased, but the remarks caused the hungry, clothe the naked, visit the 
following reflections, which by your sick, the widow and the fatherless in 
permission I wish to give to your their affiictions. Now if we willfully 
readers. I felt confident that the neglect to do these commandments, 
scriptures would bear me out in my we cannot successfully administer in 
assertfons, and arriving at home I com- spiritual thinga. 
menced searching them for the proofs God will be displeased at our break· 
to sustain me in my position. The ing his commandments relating to 
first scripture that occurred to my temporal things, and if displeased will 
mind I found in 1 John 3: 17: not bless or acknowledge our adminis· 

"But whoso hath this world' a good, and trations in. spiritual things. . 
seeth his brother ha.ve need, and ahutteth In the eighteenth chapter of Ezekiel, 
up his bowels Of compassion against him, the Lord through the prophet enumer
how dwelleth the love of God in him?" ates many things which if a man do, 

We perceive by the question asked and some things which if he do not, 
of John, viz, "How dwelleth the love that man shall surely live or have 
of God in him," without furt.her con- eternal life if he continue on to the 
sideration of this point, that he con- end; and on the other hand it is said 
sidered there was no necessity for any if a man neglected to do these things 
argument in the premises. that are commanded, and walk not in 

It was a clear case to his mind, that his statutes to deal truly, he shall not 
if a professed follower of Jesus, saw his live, if he continues on in his sins to 
brother in need, and had the where- the end. Among the things enumera· 
with to help him, and would not do so, ted, that a man shall do· in order to 
that the love of God could not dwell in have life, are, to deal his bread t? the 
that person's heart. hungry and cover the naked with .a 

What is applicable to one individual garment. Now if these are the condi
member of the church is applicable to tions upon whieh the God of heaven 
all. John says further in the first Epis- hath stipulated that man shall have 
tle, fourth chapter, and twentieth verse: eternal life, how can any one expect to 
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gain that life and willfully neglect any will select only one more, from l\fatthew 
portion of them'. . . ~went~-fif'th chapte~·, where the Savior 

We see by this chapter, as I said m is tellmg of the time when he will 
the start, that the commandments of come with all his holy angels to sit on 
God relating to temporal things, as well the throne of his glory, and gather all 
as to spiritual, are blended together for nations, and separate them as a shep
our observance; and we cannot ret~in her~ divideth his sheep from the goats, 
the favor of God t1' keep one port10n saymg to those on his right hand, 
at the expense of the other. "Come ye blessed of my Father, inherit 

Look at the fifty-eighth chapter of the kingdom prepared for you. from 
Isaiah and see what the Lord calls an the foundation of the world; for I was 
acceptable fast unto him; and among an hungered and ye gave me me_at; I 
the things acceptable un~o him are, was thirsty and ye gave me drink." 
"To deal thy bread to the hungry, and Then shall the righteous say, "Lord, 
that thou bring the poor that are cast when saw we thee so and so?" ' He 
out to thy house. ·when thou seest will answer, "Inasmuch as ye have 
the naked that -thou cover him; and done it unto one of the least of these 
that thou hide not thyself from thine my brethren, ye have done it unto me." 
own flesh." Listen to the blessings On the other hand, He will say to 
which f'ollow the obedience to these those on his left hand, "Depart from 
commands in this life. me, ye cursed, into everlasting fire, 

prepared for the devil and his angels. 
For I was an hungered, and ye gave me 
no meat;. I was thirsty, and ye gave me 
no drink; I was a stranger, and ye 
took me not in," &c. They say," Lord, 
when saw we thee an hungered, or 
athirst, or a stranger, or sick, or in 

"Then shall thy light break forth as the 
morning, and thine health shall spring 
forth speedily, and thy righteousness shall 
go before thee ; the glory of the Lord shall 
be thy reward. Then shalt thou call and 
the Lord will answer; thou shalt cry, and 
he shall say, Here I am." 

Read also tenth and eleventh verses. prison, and did not minister unto 
Does it need any argument here to thee?" He answers them, "Inasmuch 

prove the essentiality of obedience to as ye did it not to one of the least of 
these commandments? 1Ve think not! these my brethren, ye did it not unto 
. The Lord has promised great bless- me. 
mgs to those who attend to the tern- Some received a kingdom prepare<l 
poral wants of their needy brethren, as for them for administering to the tem
well as to those who obey all his other poral wants of Christ's brethren. The 
statutes. He has promised to answer other was denounced and punished for 
when they call upon him; he will not administering to the temporal 
manifest his great pleasure in those wants of Christ's brethren. I would 
who do these things; he has said that like to ask those who say that works 
he will, with alacrity, hear them when avail not in the least degree towards 
they cry unto him, by the declaration, salvation, how they and the Savior 
"Here I am." agree here? Surely they will not con-

What. do we infer from the above tradict the author of ete.rnal salvation, 
language will be the dealinO's of God even Jesus, any longer. 
with those who do not keep these com- I now leave the subject with you, 
man~ments? It is that they will not dear reader, to pass your own judg~ 
receive the great blessings promised, ment, whether or not a professed fol
and that he will not hear them when lower of Christ can be justified in the 
they pray, nor answer, "Here I am." sight of God, by i·efusing to keep one 
O~t of t?e abundance of scripture we portion of God's commandments and 
might bring to fortify our position, we accepting the other. E. STAFFon.n· 
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"HATRED." light, and there is none occasion of stumb
ling in him. * -x· i<· Whosoever hateth his 
brother is a murderer: and ye know that 

Is not only like unto. a ~la~k snail no murderer hath etemal life abiding in 
that leaves its mark behmd it m e,very him.'· 
little turn it makes, in its onward march, But some poor fettered, hatred-affect. 
but it festers and poisons tlle heart of ed, creature, will say, l\Iust I forgive a 
the possessor, to the extent, t~at, unless brother if he should abuse my charac
the venom is made to lose its power, ter, destroy my reputation, by circula
(which can e~~ily b~ doi;e by ~eeking tina a falsehood about me and my 
God in hum1hty), it will ultimately fanrily, and causing an qndying stigma 
produce a virulence, or universal gan- to be heaped upon my little ones, when 
grene, resulting in the spiritual death I am no more among them? 
of its victim. I am aware that the yes, my brother, you must if you 
possessor of this evil, does not always intend to try to continue in C4rist: at 
realize (when in this frame of mind) the same time doing in a kind and 
that he" is indeed injuring his own loving spirit, what God has f arthei: 
person, more so by far; than ~he one commanded in the same section ot 
to whom he, (unchristhke) thmks he "Book of Covenants'' as quoted above. 
owes grudge: or else he would not be "And he that repenteth not of his sins, 
so apt to turn it over and ove~·, as a and comfesset.h them not, then ye shall 
delicious morsel, but would n~deed bring him before the church, and do .with 
spurn it from him, before his whole him as the scriptures saith unto you, either 
system becomes saturated with the by commandment, or by revelation. And 

this ye shall do that. God might be glorifi-
satanic drug. ed not because ye forgive not, having not 

As true followers, of God's dear co:Upassion, but that ye may be justified 
Immaculate Son we are commanded to in the eyes of the law, that ye may not 
lo·ce all and hc:te none. Hear it, 0 offend Him who is your Lawgiver." 
ye Latt~r Day Saints, and let it be so What. glorious teachings. How beau
engraved upon the tab!e~s of ea~h and tiful they harmonize with each other 
every heart, by the spmt, as with an in the precious books of God's law unto 
iron pen, never to be erased. "I_f ye the church and in the whisperings 
forgive not men their ~respasses, neither and prompti~gs of his Holy Spirit dail~. 
will your Father forgive your trespass- But alas. when destitude of this 
es."-Ne;v !esta~ent. (r spirit how p;.one we are to evil, al!o_wing 

"l\~y discii;>les, m days of old, sou'"'h.t hatred, or the unforgiving spmt. to 
occas10n agamst one a:iother; and foi- take lodgment in our hearts, and lettrng 
gave not one another m then· hearts, ao the reins of government, we are led 
(hat1·ed then must have been there) and hither and thit.her at the will and 
for this evil they were afflicted and sorely pleasure of the devil. 
chastened; wherefore I say unto you, Again the Savior tells us in St. 
(the L01·d speaking), that ye ought to :Matthews history of the gospel: 
forgive one another, t©r he that for- . bl them that 
giveth not his brother his trespasses, "Love ydour _endemt iet~em ~~sat hate you, 

d , fi th L ·d curse you, o goo o 
standeth comd~mne . oe. ore e 01 '. and pray for them which, ~espitefully use 
for there remameth m him the greate~ you and persecute vou ; tnat ye m~y ?e 

' ' " . h h' h IS lil sin." the children of your Fat er w 1~ 
. - h F .f love them whrnh love "l, the Lord, will forgive whom I will eaven. - or 1 _ye_ ? d not even 

forgive hut of you it is required to forgive ·you, what reward liave
9 

ye d i; ye salute 
all me~."-D. C., ~age 19~, ne'I'{ edition. the publicans thel sa::~t ~!ye more than 
Again see J.ohn's First Ep1st.le.-He that your brethre~ on y, e rofess greater 
saith he is in the light, and hatheth his others? (as if to s~ ~o Pe not do them 
brother is in darkness even until now. He things than they, wh Y bl'~ans 

80
?" 

that Jo~eth his brother abideth in the then) do not event e im 1 • 
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O Lol'd, my God, although endeavor- each others pardon, each asserting in 
ing to write an ar~icle against hatred, and t~e following .manner: "0 forgive me 
in favor of forgiveness, I must confess sister, do forgive"-" the ·fault was not 
that I am far in the rear, never having in you it was in me;" " no, said the 
fully come up to this Christ given line other, it is I that am to be blamed O 
of my duty; but if I know the throb- do forgive," &c. ' 
ings of this unworthy heart, ~ ~o desire The Lord. also ~~ake u~to us by the 
to live for God with a willrng and power of his spmt, telling us that 
cheerful spirit, and that in every par- through our humility and prayers we 
ticular I may be a true representative were accepted by him. Every heart 
of the law, not only in theory, but in was made glad, and the good Lord's 
undeniable practice. 0 help me do the name glorified. 
same, and all those whom thou hast From the experience gleaned, since 
chosen out of the word, in these last first entering the fold, 'we all know that 
days, is my prayer through Christ. if we strive to retain the good spirit in 
Amen. our hearts, there is no room for the 

As • said in the commencement, seed of bitter hatred to dwell, but love 
that the venom of hatred can be made to all God's creatures both in the church 
to lose its deading power, by the seek- and out, will reign in us. · 
ing of the divine spirit in humility and ~ ,,,_._.. ___ _ 
prayer-I wish to relate a little circum-
stance that took place during the LAW• 
presidency of .that peace making soul, 
Father Gurley, (now gone to rest; and The first question which naturally 
his noble works follow him) when arises in the mind upon this subject 
presiding over our District. And as I is, what is law? And secondly, for 
relate the case, I am persuaded that what purpose was law instituted? "L:;i,ws 
those beloved in the Lord, that were are impemtive or mandatory, command
present at the time, will soon call it to ing what shall be; prohibitory, re~ 
mind. It runs as follows,_ as near as I straining from what is to be forborne; 
can recollect. or permissive, declaring what may be 

There were two sisters who had been done without incurring a penalty." 
so unfortunate as to treasure within When G9d created man, He at the· 
their hearts that life-destroying-seed, same time gave him a prohibitory law; 
hatred, towards each other. · and informed him what the penalty was, 

Nothing seeemed to have an impres- if he transgressed that Jaw. The temp
sion upon them to bring them together, tation presented, proved too strong
until one Friday evening before our man yielded, the law was broken, and 
conference sessions, and long will it be the penalty inflicted. 
remembered by me, we meet in a pray- The Antediluvians, were also under 
er meeting, to invoke God's blessing a law; Noah_ for the. space of one hun
upon us, in our infancy in this work; dred and twenty years at least ceased 
the two sisters happened to enter, I not to p~esent the claims of the law; 
suppose more for curiosity to see the and was called a "preacher of right
strange members from a distance, than eousness." The claims he presented 

, the worship of God, at least I thou a ht were disregarded, and the penalty incur
so. In humility at1d faith we Gried ~n- red, was the destruction of the world. 
~o the God of truth and n1ercy, to pour The children of Israel were also 
I~to every heart the healing balm of favored in having a law with adminis
his Holy Spirit. ·when suddenly it was trators, also visible manifestations of 
done, for the two sisters sprang to their the glory and power of the great 
feet at the self-same time, aud asked "Lawgiver." They understood that 

~ 
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the law was. e:;i:pressly give:i for t~eir the da(' and do you feel .li~e relapsing 
benefit, and if they obeyed it, blessmgs for a tune? Beware! This is the work 
would follow; but if they transgressed, of an enemy. As President of the 
the execution of the penalty would as Branch, do you begin to feel that it is 
certainly follow. of no use for you to go to the meetinO'· 

'We now enter upon a new Era. The for you have been time, after time, a~d 
introduction of a new dispensation-a very few attended ? This is also a 
new government, under the "royal law suggestion from the evil one. The law 
of liberty." says, " Be not weary in well doing." 

All Latter Day Saints are under this Do you feel that you should have 
law. And to this, as to all other laws "reaped" long ago? "In due season you 
emanating from the same source, are shall reap, if youfcdnt not. 
attached blessings and penalties. I cannot find it recorded, that any 

If we keep this "Royal" or "celes- shall be saved, except those "who en
tial" law, we are sure of receiving the dure to the end." "Sin is the transgres
blessings promised. Ifwe disregard and sion of the law." "And again, verily I 
transgress the law, the penalty will as say unto you, that which is governed 
surely be executed. by law, is also preserved by law, and 

"But whoso looketh into the perfect perfected and sanctified by the same. 
law of liberty, and continueth therein, That which breaketh a law, and abid· 
he being not a forgetful hearer, but a eth not by law, but seeketh to become 
doer of the work, this man shall be a law unto itself, and willeth to abide 
blessed in his deed." I understand this in sin, and altogether abideth in sin, 
"law of liberty," to be the whole word cannot be sactified by law, neither by 
of God, whether written or revealed. mercy, justice, or judgment; therefore 

"Man shall not live by bread alone, they must remain filthy still." 
but by every word which proceedeth If you have neglected any of the 
out of the mouth of God." What con- means of grace, you are in transgres
stitutes us heirs with the Son of God? sion; consequently you are under con
A cheerful obedience to the require- demnation, and will remain so, mutil 
ments of the Divine ~aw, "We are you repent. 
"sanctified through the truth." " Thy Have you examined the law care
word," i. e. Thy "law is tl\uth." The fully, and are you satisfied that 
law of the Lord is perfect, converting your conduct is justifiable, and makes 
the soul." The conditions are given on strong your claim to "celestial glory?" 
which we can securely build our hopes, Do not deceive yourself, "God is not 
of future glory and happiness. " Ye mocked!" 1\Then you engaged to serve 
are built upon the foundation of the the "King of heaven," did you cheer
Apostles and Prophets." "Other foun- fully yield allegiance to the laws of 
dation can no man lay than that which His kingdom, with the intention of 
is laid." keeping them ? Is your present luke-

Is thio, my brother, the foundation warmness justifiable? Read the law, 
on which you have built your. hope? If Rev: 3:16. Has your faith in the book 
so, there is no power that can shake that of l\'Iormon and the martyred Prophet 
foundation. And so long as you observe Joseph, become weak? Look ~nto the 
the "Royal law," you are safe; but if law; does it not point out yourduty, 
you transgres, the penalty follows. Re- and are you willing to comply? . 
member that it is "not the hearers, but "Without faith, it is impossible to 
the doers of the law who are justified." please God." Do I hear any say, tha~ 
. This implies work. '"Work while it they believe the Bible, (Ki~g James 
is called to-day." Do you feel that you Translation), and that contams all th; 
have " borne the burden and peat of law? How have you studied that law· 
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With the "light" and "wisdom" you may be heated and retain that heat, 
received through child-like obedience to radiating it gradually away into the 
that law? Verily, no. That power atmosphere, is more difficult of expla
which truly converts and imparts the nation at first thought, considered as 
"izifts of knowledge and wisdom," never motion, than some of its other features. 
co .... ntrolled the tongue when it declared It must be remembered, however, 
that the Book of Mormon was not in- that heat is 9, motion analogous to 
spiration, and the martyr was not a sound, though it differs widely from it 
true prophet of God. in some respects. VV e strike violently 

If I am wrong on this point, then the side of a great bell, its particles are 
the Bible is at fault, and the whole set in rapid vibration, and the volumes 
world is adrift, and nothing to guide of sound roll away in great circles, and 
them. the bell continues to vibrate and send 

I have not written for the sake of off sound, by communicating these 
popularity, but for the same reason vibrations to the air, long after the ex
that I preach and exhort; and that is, citing cause is removed. Thus it is 
that I may discharge faithfully and also with heat. We place an iron in 
fearlessly the duty I owe to my fellow the fire, by contact with heat its par
men, and not break the covenant I en- ticles are set in motion, more vivid and 
tered into with the great Lawgiver. searching, of a different quality; its 

Finally, if there is a brother or a finest atoms are rapidly moving; we 
sister living in neglect of any known withdraw it from the fire, and although 
duty, to you I address myself. Stop the immediate cause of this motion is 
and think. Do you remember that passed, the particles do not settle to 
your brother has aught against you? inertness immediately, but continue to 
"Go first and be reconciled to your give of wave after wave of heat, until 
brother, then come and offer thy gift." they finally settle to rest; and, like the 
Until you have done this, you are un- bell, cease to vibrate. As concussion 
der condemnation, and justice holds was the cause of the sound, so the fric
you as a transgressor. tion and concussion of multitudes of 

Do you keep any from the meetings? atoms rushing past, and over, arid 
Remember the commandment, "Neglect against each other in the combustion, 
not the assembling yourselves together or decomposition of the coal, or wood, 
as the manner of some is." " Speak caused the kindred motion, heat. 
often one to another.". Bear ye one It is said, again, that bodies elongate, 
another's burden, and fulfill the law of or expand under heat, because there is 
Christ." "If ye know these things, more material added to them; that 
happy are ye if ye do them." caloric, as fluid, enters them. This, to 

· JOSEPH LAKKMAN. me, seems an absurd idea; for it is a 
Grand 1Ianan, February 28, 1873. well known fact that ice gradually ex-

pands while freezing, althovgh cold is 

DE P an absence of heat, which these reason-
ROFUNDIS.···No. 3. Th h · ers style a fluid. e reason t at it 

expands, is because it obeys a law per-
!V'e hear a great deal said about the taining to crystalization and builds its

em1ssion and absorbtion of heat· of its self into larger aud more porus masses. 
becoming latent or imperceivable, and .. So heat, as motion, affects the rela
then manifesting. itself a{)'ain. , And tionship of the atoms of matte1· in di
the~e peculiarities are ge~erally ex- rect accordance with its ~apidity; and 
plamed by considerinO' heat as a fluid if it is accelerated to a violent degree, 
capable of being absorbed.. · ' the attra~tion between them is destroy-

! confess that the fact that bodies ed to that degree that they moye read-
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ily upon one another, and the solid constitution of this motion is that it is 
iron melts into a golden fluid. The the vibration of the finer ~lasses of 
unlocking of the cha.in that draws atoms; those that interlace the fai·ger 
them together, of course causes them sizes, and that electricity is the vibra
to draw apart, and the mass expands. tion of still finer particles interlacing 

Bodies, as a general rule, contract these. 
while cold, because the slightest vi bra- There may be some that will question 
tion is sufficient to affect the relation- my boldness in regard totbese theories 
ship of atoms. so I quote Blair's Preceptor, page 201'. 

The generation of beat by friction, Observation 1st, ".Atmospheric ah· is 
percussion, and the stoppage of motion, found to be a compound of Nitrogen or 
as also by fermentation or decomposi- Azote, and Oxygen, which are pre
tion, are all readily explained under served in a gaseous state by motion"
this head. "Wherever any kind of ''And fire is found to be mere atomic 
motion exist, there its kindred heat is rnotion." 
started into being. Flames of fire can clearly be proven 

"At the time when the different mani- to be matter in lively motion; for if 
festatfons of force were thought to be so we cut a flame of fire, say.the flame of 
many distinct entities, the disappearance a lamp, with a strongely blown sheet 
of heat, of light, and of electricity could of air, or water, the dark interior of 
only be accounted for by assuming a total 
annihilation of these agencies. On the oth- the flame may be seen, with luminous 
er hand, since heat, light, and electricity surfaces; a cone of gasses, whose edges 
are. always .everyw.here fo~n? i~ Nature, and surfaces are made brilliant by 
besides their possible anmhilation, some their friction and union with the air 
were :ed to ?onjecture the possibility of as they are liberated from the wick 
of their creation and to seek for perpetual . . 
motion. We have passed this period of and 011. c?mposmg the lamp fuel. From 
errors; mathematical calculation as well the brilliant surfaces of these gasses 
as .experiment demonstrates that force can the agitated air and ether undulate in 
neither be created nor destroyed. A con rapidly wideninO' circles the undula· 
stant ever-~ivin~ f~rce exists ~n th~ uni- tions lio-ht and h~at gro;in{)' gradually 
verse, mamfestmg itself sometimes m one . o . ' . o . 
way, sometimes in another, but the sum of wider ~nd ':'eaker rn direct propo~·t;on 
which is absolutely invariable."-Professor to their distance from the exc1tmg 
Naguet in the American Chemist. center. 

There are no bodies of matter within Heat and light cannot in this in· 
th-e range of our observation in a state stance be emitted matter; for the space 
of absolute inertia or repose. All the over which the light and heat of a 
matter we behold is in rapid revolu- lamp extends, if allowed their utmost 
tion. All the cold we experience limit, ,could scarcely be filled by the 
therefore is only relative, should there entire oil and wick if reduced to a rare 
be an absolute state of inertia, absolute gas, at once, let alone filling it for 
cold would accompany it, and life would hours with scarcely diminished bulk. 
be impossible. Through the sheet of air, or water, 

Heat is a ldnd of motion, for other dividing the flame, the interior. of a 
kinds of motion may take place without flame may be tapped with a smtahl.e 
awaking a large amount of heat. The tube, and the gasses led off and experi· 
peculiarity of this motion is that it mented upon, that otherwise would hav.e 
affects in ratio to· its intensity the rela- passed to the scene of their decompos1• 

tionship of the atoms of all bodies in a tion, those wondrously radiant surfa~es. 
greater or lesser degree, from the slight This whole process of the burn~ng 
expansion ca.used by the generous sun, la~p may be compared to the droppm~ 
to the vaporization of fierce caloric. of a stone into a wide pond of water' 
The most reasonable explanation of the the st~ne awakens the waves of water 
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that widen ever, ever growing fainter than is supposable at first thought, and 
until they die away, reach the shore, or he that appreciates it only partially is 
are reflected by other obstacles; save not far from God. 
that this is momentary, the other con- Xhree, yet one; or rather the three-
tinuous. fold phases of the univm.;se, like the 

The material of the dropping stone three sides of the. triangle. There is 
is not expended or scattered; for it unity in the uni-verse. Man is. a tide, 
only imparted .its motion to the water, a stream, flowing over the earth; our 
and set its particl~s in a dance. So individuality is only in part, members 
the giant sun wastes not but communi- of a family, a state, a church, a race. 
cates its motion, generated by intense No wonder that the prophet styled the 
chemical action, or change to the ether nations many waters. Granules .of a 
pervading all space, which undulates to fluid, ere we dissolve, we impart our 
the utmost verge the solar system. As being and flow onward in posterity. 
it is the motion and not the material Well for us if then our individuality 
which is communicated, those good be of that nature to gravitate to the 
souls who worry about the sun being host of the holy on high, to be in union 
used up, burned out, or exhausted with God and the Lamb. 
have unnecessary trouble. AORIUL. 

The motion of matter, like matter 
itself, is eternal. Motion begets mo
tion, and it, like the race of man, or 
plants, or matter, can neither be 
originated nor stopped. 

The wheel drives the, engine; the 

- ...... ·----
A PICTURE IN .A. DREAM, 

Containing from the Creation and Fall of 
Jfan, to the Crucifixion of ou1· Lord Jesus 
Christ. 

piston drives the wheel; steam drives Vision contains of three things, or 
the piston; heat the steam, and burn- scenes:'-
ing coal the heat. The earth and sun 1. Transgression of God's holy law. 
developed the coal, and the energy of 2. The Man, Justice. 
earth and sun is but a minimum of 3. The Lady, l\Iercy. 
Nature's Eternal Force. Gen. 2 : 15.-And the Lord God 

The ball is thrown; the sinewy ball took the man, and put him into the 
player straightens a form of grace, Garden of Eden to dress it and to keep 
plants a firm heel on the earth and it;" verse 16, "And· the Lord God 
catches the ball. He "stops" the commanded the man, saying, of every 
ball, but may not &top its force. tree of the garden thou mayest freely 
Through his arms and frame it is com- eat;" verse 17, "but of the tree of the 
n:unicated to the very earth, for it was knowledge of good and evil, thou shalt 
giv~n to the ball and must be given not eat of it; for in the day that thou 
agam to the air through which it eatest thereof thou shalt s.urely die." 
passes, or the ground to which it tends. Surely die, in the original thou shalt 

We need not be troubled then in re- die; he would lose the moral image 
gar~ to the stability of the planet..<:i in and favor of God, become mortal and 
their spheres, or the continuation of exposed to endless sinfulness and 
the forces of nature, pecause of the misery. Gen. 3 : 6, ''And he did eat." 
eternal nature of motion. Neither So Justice came and imprisoned the 
need we fret as, regards the source of whole human family, carrying away 
~he energy of the sun, or earth, nor fe.ar captive, to a large graveyard, "The 
its expenditure; for its origin is co- World," fortified round about with 
eternal with matter; and . thus the dingy iron rails, and exclaimed, '•They 
nature of' this trinity is mo~e like that shall lie in their blood." 
of the Godhead, spoken of in scripture, So Mercy also came, tears rolling 
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down her cheeks, looking through judgment, [.Justice], and by the spirit 
from outside the gates, and with a of burning."-760 B.C. 
broken heart, almost in despair, re- So when the time nearly expired 
questing Justice to grant her admission according to the contract of Christ' 
to the graveyard, that she might preach Justice, with the written agreement i~ 
mercy to the people. But the answer his hand, on the place specified waited 
of Justice was, "They shall lie in their for his coming, where mercy w~s pres. 
blood." And so Justice departed. ent. · 
\Vhile Mercy was yet standing, looking To 1\Iercy Justice oftentimes re. 
at the calamity of the people, pale and marked, "'Vhere is He, the party to 
weak as she was, a host of angels from this agreement?" 
heaven came down, and gently foquir- l\Iercy answered and said, "Cannot 
ing of her the reason of her lamenta- you see him coming, with a 'cross on 
tion, when she bitterly exclaimed: his shoulders,' which 'Simon of Cyrene 

"Justice will not admit me fo the was compelled to carry.'"-1\Iatt 27: 
condemned people in the graveyard, 32. "In his thirty-third year, when 
that I may speak mercy to them." Christ arrived at l\Iount Calvary, the 

"\Vhile Mercy spake thus to the cross has been put in the earth, and 
angels, Justice appear~d. Christ crucified on the cross. Then 

Angels.-"Why dont you grant the Justice gave up Christ's agreement. 
keys to l\'.Iercy, that she might preach Q.-Did Christ destroy it? 
mercy to the convicts?" A.-N o; he hanged it on the cross, 

Ju,stice.-" In their blood they shall to verify the prophecy of Isaiah, that 
lie, or Christ must die;" p~·omising the "surely he hath borne our griefs, and 
year, month, day, even hour, when he'll carried,, our sorrows."-Isa. 53 : 4. 
come to suffer, and the place whereon Prophesied 712 years B.C., by Isaiah. 
he'll suffer. JonN BAER~IAN. 

FAITH, AND WHAT IT IS. 

DY J. E. l\IILLER. 

So Christ came five thousand eight 
hundred and seventy-seven years ago, 
giving Justice a letter, written by his 
own finger in fire, stating that he un
dertakes the punishment, so that Mercy 
might obtain the ~eys, which will ad- There are many different kinds of 
mit her to the prisoners, and preach faith, and we shall endeavor to treat 
mercy. them in their order, so that we may 

1. The promise of Christ was first to come to definite conclusions, and a 
the woman, "Thy seed shall bruise the clear understanding. 
serpent's head."-Gen. 3 : 15, 4004 First, "faith is that assent which we 
B.C. give to a proposition advanced by 

2. To Abraham, "In thy seed shall another, the truth of which we do not 
all the nations of the earth be blessed." immediately perceive from our reason 
Gen. 12 : 3, 1921 B.C. and experience; or it is a judgment 

3. To Isaac; God says, "I will per- or assent of the mind, the nature 
form the oath which I sware unto whereof is not any intrinsic evidence, 
Abraham thy father," (Gen. 26 : 3, 4 ), but the authority or testimony. o!, 
"And in thy seed shall all the nations some other who reveals or relates it. 
of the earth be blessed."-180!1 B.C. -Buck's Theological Dictionary, page 

4. Isaiah 4 : 4, "When the Lord 141. . · . 
shall have washed away the filth of the 'l'o believe the revelation given b.Y 
daughters of Zion, and shall have our Lord, to Joseph; last l\larch, IS 
purged the blood of Jerusalem from faith of this kind, and in f~ct ~o be
the midst thereof, by ·the spirit of lieve in any revelation is this kmd of 
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faith·. I trust that we all may be This faith would fit admirable well 
blessed in this faith. . some of the leaders in Utah; for it is 

Second, "Di vi~~ faith is that ~ound- for ~arthly honor and riches that they 
cd on the authority of God, or is the c~mtmue to affirm that they believe in 
assent which we give ·to what is re- the existence of God, and Christ, our 
vealed by God."-The same work, page Savior;. for it is an absolute truth, were 
141. Therefore it comprehends all it not for t.heir temporal welfare, they 
revelation, from the creation until the would not own that God existed, for 
present time. · · the evidence we have proves this fact 

Third, "Historical faith is that beyond successful denial. If they did 
whereby we assent to the truths of or do believe in God and his word or 
revelation as a kind of certain and in- commandments, they have a poor way 
fallible record."-J ames 2 : 17. Even of showing it, and I think if the tem
so faith, if it have not works, is dead, poral advantage and position they all 
being alone. The same passage: This hold was taken away, their faith would 
then proves beyond a succ~ssful con- go also. 
tradiction, that our faith without works I trust there is none in the Reorga
is of no avail; then let us mingle nized Church that have such faith as 
works with our faith, and we will be this, or have their faith· built upon 
victorious over all opposition; and will such a foundation as temporary faith, 
receive a great reward. for it will surely fall at no distnnt day; 

Fourth," Human faith is that where- and by the fall all will be lost. Then 
by we believe what is told us by men. let mi beware of this kind of faith, and 
The object therefore is matter of hu- examine ourselves and see that we have 
man testimony or evidence." -The that divine faith which is founded upon 
same, page 141. the authority of God, which will lead 

That is if a person should relate or us in the paths of truth, and, in time, 
tell us some circumstance or experience, save us in the kingdom of God, whe1·e 
and we would believe it to be true, we will reign conjointly with Christ, 
then that would prove that we b.ad and be in the presence of our heavenly 
faith in what he said or told, and of Father. Will this not recompence us 
course if we did not have confidence, for all we lose by obeying and keeping 
or did not believe what was related, we his commandments while we sojourn 
would not have faith. We sometimes upon this earth. All true Saints will 
have too much faith in what we hear, agree with me that this will be a suffi
and we should all be very careful and cient award. May we all keep this 
examine all things that we hear very good faith,_ and shun this temporary 
carefully, and this will save us a great faith; and may the Lord give us un
deal of trouble ani;l unnecessary anxiety derstanding, is my prayer. 
of mmd. We therefore must be cautious (To be continued.) 
in this kind of faith, for all men are 
prone to wander, and are fallible and A. REQUEST. 
liable to error. 

Fifth, "Temporal faith is an assent In our Hemld, No. 13, volume 20, 
~o evangelical truths, as both interest- elated July 1, 1873, on page 406, the 
mg and desirable, but ri9t farther than second paragraph of the first column, 
they are accompanied with temporal we are taught, that the prophets have 
advantages, and which is Jost when declared that the event was to be, and 
such a~vantages cli:mini_sh or are re- history .records it as having been fulfill
move4_. -The same author, page 141

7 
ed, that the Je1·usale?1 .ch.urch, ~the 

For proof, see Matt. 11 : 24 and Luke QhUl'ch of Jesus. Christ m its punty), 
Luke 8: 13. · ' should be driven into the wilderness, 
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where she was to be transformed into the visitors during Conference times ~nd 
kingdom, of Satan. at other times also. These visitor: 

If Br. W. H. Kelley, who is given II d h . b . gen. 
th th f th b t. era y on t eir est, out of compliment as e au or o e a ove asser ion, • . . 

will tell us through the He1·ald, where to th~se they VlBlt; and their brethren 
he finds the prophecy above sp.oken of, and sisters at Plano desire to appear 
an~ ~he history of its fulfillment, e~- neat and tidy out of respect to them
plammg the matter as much as his selves and their visitors and t d 
time may allow, he will greatly serve d d t ' 

0 
a orn 

two readers of the Hm·ald, who are in- an ren er respec ed the cause they 
vestigating the soundness of our teach- truly love dearly. 
ings, a .number o!' Saints, and particu- It has been said that the more appar-
larly his brother m the covenant; ent gifts of the gospel are not promi· 

SoPHus HoLSTEEN. nently seen at Plano, and that a loud 
testimony and profession is not heard . 
there. 

This may be the case; but there is 
this much for consolation, that there 

==============: has been a vast amount of quiet labor 
Plano, Ill., August 1, 1878. in God's great vineyard, of christian 

JOSEPH SMITH, EDITOR. 

FROM PLANO. 
: prayer, example, and patience illustra

ted. 

ANY one passing through the interior Then, too, in seasons of sickness and 
of Illinois will come, if they please, to poverty, there has been an example of 
Plano, and we have a few words to say mutual aid; and very inany times has 
regarding that place. Not so much God's mercy been manifest in the gra· 
perhaps in reference to the place itself, cious gift of healing. 
as to the good people belonging to our Of late the spiritual standing of the 
ranks there. Bran ch has greatly improved; the good 

Being situated at what is commonly spirit has been poured out in power 
styled "head qua1·ters," there has been upon them, and they seem t-0 be grow· 
in times past more expected of the Pla- ing in grace, and in that silent, heart. 
no Branch than its' members exhibited felt resolution, that makes itself mani
to strangers visiting them; we mean, fest more in works than any other 
of cours·e, strangers of their own faith. manner. 

The facts of the case are these: the Their Sunday School is flourishing, 
members of this Branch, as a rule, pos- and everything connected with their 
s~ss a good desire; they have the wo1·k work seems improving. 
of God at hea1·t; have been tried, They feel to extend a greeting to 
tempted, and are very humble. their sister Branches, and to ask pray· 

It has been said of them that they er in their behalf; (they feel not suffi
h_ave sometimes displayed a little pride ciently confident in themselves to open~ 
of dress. We think this is not the case ly covenant); and ask more sisterly 
altogether; but it arises from two causes. charity, and less criticism; for they 
The one is, the example set them by the feel as brC?ken hearted, as contrite, a& 
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hungry and thirsty for righteousness as 
any of those of whom not so much is 

expected. 

vate plainness of speech, it is not our 
privilege to descend to ill-natured blunt
ness of speech, or insolence of manner. 

There are some who pride themselves 
ARIZONA. upon their blunt, out-speaking manner; 

. f bl' h d . th considering -it to be a virtue. If it is AN item o news pu is e m e . . . · 
. T. 'b f h 14th f J 1 a virtue, it is of a doubtful character; 

Oliicagoh ripnne.do tt eB y 0 
, u yt, or the use of it is of doubtful proprie

states t at res1 en . · oung s a -
" 

1 
. ,, A . . .(!_ •1 ty. It more frequently maddens than 

tempt to co omze nzona is a 1a1 • 't . I . .c h 
i wms. t JUSt as oiten arrows up 

ure. Those who essayed to settle found th .!.' 1. d d' b h · · d . e 1ee mgs an istur s t e mm as 
the country very different from the . · . ' · ' 

t t. d t th f 't it reclaims or softens. It frequently represen a ions ma e o em o I . , . . 
·Th fi d 't 'd d t .1 rou~es antagomsm where love is sought ey oun i an an s er1 e · , very ·_ · _ - ·- · ·- · · 

b di t d d fit fi h
' for; and deprives .the speaker of his 

a y wa ere , an un or omes. . · · 
Th t d d t t opportumty to do good, and though the ey re urne , an now repor grea · . . · · . 

Ir • 1\ir t 1- t d . one encouragmg and excusmg lumself suuermgs. .many a as a vices were . . . · 
bl t th C I d 

. m the habit, is always more or less sur-una e o recross e o ora o, owmg . · . · 
t th l f b t 

pnsed that people are not pleased with 
o e oss o oa s. . . . 

P 'd t y h Id h 1 d th his plam speakmg, he seldom desists. res1 en oung s ou ave e e · 
pioneers in this endeavor to reduce the Some quite good-natured people per-

wl'Ide l\ir h t mit themselves to drift into a short, rness. .ien w o are sen are 
crusty habit of speech; which some

sometimes easily discouraged when 
t. fi d d d'ffi 1 times proves to be offensive to others mee mg un oreseen angers an i cu . . . . 

t. St ·1 1 · d ll . h and annoyrng m its results to them, as ies. er1 e p ams an va eys wit out . . 
t t 'l bd d they do not mtend to be rude nor d1s-wa er are no eas1 y su ue . · 

courteous. Some cover up a very bad 
temper by this habit, and give "{ay to 
a censorious, harsh spirit under the . PL~INNESS OF SPEECH. 

PLAINNESS of speech is thought to be name of plain speaking; ·fo fact, they 
very desirable, and we are frequently will sometimes roundly abuse people 
given to understand from the preach- with whom they are irritated, and seem 
er's desk, and in the exhortation of the to think that they have done a meri
Elders, brothers, and sisters in the tes- torious thing because they have spoken 
timony meetings, that we should speak plainly. 
in plainness to one anoth_er. Such dis- AU right-minded people dislil,re slan
courses and exhortations are very good dering and tale-bea1•ing, because that 
and very needful to keep us in mind of they are evil, forbidden _and cowardly, 
our obligations to the word of God, for and are the out-ci.·oppings of a ba(!. tem
~nowledge of duty and the promise of per not controlled; \mt tlie man, or 
hfe. We like to hear them. woman who will unnecessarily abuse 

There is one thing about it howeve1·, another upon the plea of plain speak
that it will be as well ,for us to remem- ing, is certainly no freer from the charge 
her; that while it is our duty to culti- of fostering a bad temper than the 
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slanderer; only the ~iai'n speaker is not It is b-;;lain sp.eaking in Io;:,:_-: 
generally a coward, while it is tolerably hate; nor revenge, nor malice, nor in 
certain that the other is. lying, -that we shall best serve the 

We apprehend that what is wanted, l\faster. Let us learn, therefore, that 
is that men and women s]1ould, in speak- we must know the truth, and out of 
ing of, about, or to others, make their hearts kindly affectioned one toward 
meaning plain; their words being ac- another, to speak in great plainness of 
cording to their intentions, and their the things we know and love. 
speech without dissimulation. It was ®>---

certainly never intended that Saints CONFERENCE EXCURSION. 
should be taught- to make the virtue of 
plain speaking a vice to distress and an- THE brethren at Plano have made ar. 
noy othe1·s, lovers of the truth. rangements with the Chicago, Burling-

1\Ien may speak "just what they ton and Quincy Railroad to procure a 
think," and claim as a warrant for so Car from Plano to Council Bluffs, Iowa, 
doing their habit of plain speaking; and return; for the purpose of attend
but if their words a1·e bitter, harsh and ing the fall Conference. Basing a cal
denunciatory, the fountain is either bit- culation upon the probable number that 
ter, or has been poisoned by that which will go from each place, the following 
has corrupted what flows from it,-and places. of departure have been designa· 
for the time, the "fullness of the heart" ted and the rate of fare affixed for the 
is a fullness of bitterness. round trip, to Council Bluffs and back: 

If men speak they should speak the Plano $15 
truth; but it is not always necessary l\Iendota $15 
that a man should speak. For instance: Kewanee $14 
a man should not speak when angry; Galva $14 
nor when under the influence of wrong Galesburg · $13 
or injury, where it is to be expect'?d Burlington $12 
there has been, or may have been, error Chariton · 87 
or misconception, out of which the The car will leave Plano, :Monday, 
wrong has risen; nor yet when moved September 1st, at noon; and the party 
by suspicion of wrong, where the proofs will remain at Council Bluffs till the 
are not at hand· to warrant such suspi- adjournment ef Conference, which will 
cion; nor under any circumstances, nor probably be September 8th or 9th, and 
combination of circumstances where it will then return. 
is possible that revenge, mal\ce, envy, Instructions, with tickets, will be 
chagrin, impatience, or any on~ of their I sent to some i-esponsible E:der in each 

· many changes and characters of emo- Branch contiguous to the hne of road, 
tions may move us to speak, or dictate for sale. 
what we may say; it will be far bet~er Those brethren who go will need to 
in such cases that we do not speak; no meet at the various places named, at 
not even the truth. But if we do speak, the advertised train time of the day of 

· it should be the truth that we utter. departure from Plano, September 1st. 
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LI§1.1 OF CALAMITIES. al weeks, and was the cause of death 
to many people, and became so fearfully 

THE papers have been unusually full expert in manslaughter that she would 
of recitals of disasters and crime of spring upon a groupe ·and kill several 
late, beginning with the T·ribitne (Chi- in rapid succession. At one time she 
cago) 14th of July, we read the casu- killed ·a father and mother, and their 
alties as follows: three children. In 1867, she killed 

The cholera at Cincinnati and Nash- twenty.seven; in 1868 thirty-four, and 
ville, and rather severe at St. Louis. 1869 forty-seven people. She was 
One death by drowning is ·recorded; known to have killed 127 people. 
three crushed in a clay pit; one run In the Trib1me of the 18th of July, 
over by the cflrs, while in a drunken the cholera was said to be at the follow
sleep; one murdered, and death of the ing cities: Cincinnatti and Columbus, 
murderer from heart disease from the Ohio; London, Evansville,· Birming
excitement; one suicide, by throat cut- ham, England; Greeneville, Tenn. 
ting with razor; two negroes hung for Violent storms in Iowa, Ohio and 
murder; a murder and suicide; a duel Nebraska, are also recorded. "\Viscon
with pistols, and death of one of one sin has also suffered fearfully by storm 
of the combatants; a rape and murder; and fire. 
with a lively accompaniment ·of affrays, The losses by fire of late in the prinD 
stabbings, robbe1·ies, and kindred eccen- cipal cities, have been too frequent and 
tricities. extensive for notice in a short article. 

In that of July the 15th. "\Ve have ~~--

the death of four by drowning; four IF writers for the HERALD and Ho PE, 

suicides; two accidentally killed; three would keep. copies of their articles sent 
murderers hung; three murdered. for publication, and when the same 

July 16. Three suicides; one murder. were published compare their copies 
July 17. One drowned , two suicides. with them; there are many common 

and six murders. errors which they would soon learn 'to 
There are also records of terrible avoid. Try it, good· people, please try 

losses at sea; violent storms in various it. 
parts 0f the country; invasion of the · <le·---

. cholera; fearful, unaccountable deaths, BR. MARK H. FoRSCUTT was at Plano 
and many other sad and dark pages for a day or two in the third week in 
added to the history of human mitie1·y July, on a flying visit. He has gained 
and crime. in flesh and rugged appearance by his 

The destruction, of human lives in over the ocean trip. He returned to 
India by wild, animals has become so his home at Kewanee on the 18th July; 
appalling, that ·the English Parliament but was to fill an appointment on the 
is debating plans to,.remedy the evil; 20th, at UniOn, the place where he met 
it is estimated that 10.000 persons are Elder C. W. Smith, in discussion, a year 
killed annually. One alone stopped ago last spring. There was considerable 
the traffic on one public road for sever- inquiry at Plano to hear Br. Forscutt 
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by those who used to hear him before Lambert, Frank Reynolds and others 
J1is departure for Elll'ope. are busy in the south of .Iowa and mid. 

There is a Saint living at Hudson, dle Illinois. 
St. Croix County, "Wisconsin, who is The Elders in California are striving 
anxious to have an· Elder visit them to obtain the crown for labor and sac. 
there. The expenses of a "good Elder" rifice. 
will be paid there. ·write to this office, Br. James W. Gillen is in Montana 
or consult by letter, Sr. Ermina G. preaching. 
Page, Hudson, Wisconsin. 

Br. H.J. Hudson, of Columbus, Ne- WE c.ol>y from the Cliicago Tribune, 
braska, writes that Br. Alexander H. the following notices of a supposed 
Smith passed that place on the 14th probable divorce suit to be instituted 
July, en 1·outc for California. He does against President B. Young: 
not mention Br. l\foKiernan his com- SALT LAKE, July 16th.-The great sen-

. . , . sation here to-day was the announcement 
pnmon; but we presume that he IS on by the Journal that Ann Elizabeth Young, 
his way somewhere, sounding the "good seventeenth wife of Brigham Young, had 

,, forever left him, carrying off a lot of fur. 
news. niture and personal effects. Brigham will 

Br. T. ,V. Smith has arrived "down e;ideavor to replevin the goods. :Mrs. 
,, . . . Young is at the Walker House, and three 

east, and is busy m his field. leading lawyers are about to institute a 
Bros. E. C. Briggs, Duncan Camp-I suit for divorce and alimony in a large 

b 11 d W H K ll 
. I sum. Great revelations a.re expected con· 

e an · m. · e Y are movmg on 1 cerning the inner domestic life of the · 
the enemy's works in l\Iichigan and I Prophet. Mrs. Young is enjoying the 
I d' sympathy of the Gentile ladies, and the 

11 rnna. · polygamous :Mormons are a good deal dis-
Br. C. G. Lanphear has been at Green disturbed. 

Centre, Indiana, . where he baptized. Why will not the old summary way 
He has now gone on to Conneautville, of divorcement not long since practiced 
Pennsylvania. at Salt Lake City, answer in this case? 

Letters from Br. J. C. Clapp inform And who is the agrieved party in the 
us that he is having good houses and suit? Will not the trial of such a case 
very kind treatment in Graves and l\Iur- decide the legality (by the law of the 
ray Counties, Kentucky. His health land) of such marriages? 
is being re-established; which will be ~-
good news to many who have feared for "lT is written" in the newspaper 
him. "Shenandoah, Iowa, Repo1·ter," that a 

Br. A. N. Caudle has started south, brother, Uselus A. Austin, living at or 
and will likely go to the field of broth- near l\Ianti, Fremont County, Iowa, 
-er Clapp.. has disgraced himself and the profession 

Br. B. Y. Springer is in Indiana, at he has made, by buying and borrowing 
work for the Master. on time, everything that he could, and 

Br. Robert Davis and J. S. Snively taking a wagon not his own, has left 
are at work in Canada. So also are the neighborhood in a way that throws 
-Others of the Canadaian Elders. strong suspicion upon his honesty and 

Brethren John H. Lake, Joseph R. good intentions. 
www.LatterDayTruth.org
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W, sincerely hope that he will be here without great difficulty. Please 

caught and punished, if guilty. Prompt do not send postag.e here, except for 

punishment, and that kind of punish- those out of the Umted States. 

ment commensurate with the crime 

committed will be the only cure; and ~.rCO~f t~p.OttJtltUJCto 
Saints must be cured if they turn to be --------------

sl'nners. We can not, arid will not sane- CoLDWATER, Michigan, 
June 12th, 1873. 

tion theft, lying, trust-b1·eaking, swind- Br. Joseph Smith: 
l"k · '' The Confe1·ence of the Mich-

ling, and such 1 e crim~s. igan District closed on Monday, the 2d of 
June. We had a pleasant S(\ssion. 

OF THE SEXES The representation was not large, yet a 
DISTRIBUTION • 0 sufficient numbel' was present to make the 

• meeting of iµterest, and give strength and 
ONE of the arguments relied upon by comfort to the cause. Brethren T. W. 
Orson Pratt, and other advocates and Smith ~nd Geo. T. Chute, from a.broad, 

B . h . p l h were with us. 
defenders of rig am1c o,ygamy, as On the Sabbath the people were out in 
been the assettion that the females mass. In the morning the S!"'ints we.re 

· · b • th made glad, and the people edified, while 
were largely Ill excess m num e1' ere- listening to a stirring discourse from Br. 
by necessitating plural marriages. We T. w. Smith, on t~e first principl~s. After 

t the following statistical infor- which the!e was eight deay ones inducted 
presen . into the kmgdom, by baptism. 
mation for· the consideration ·of these Several of the friends from Indiana, came 

up to attend a Latter Day Saint's Confer-men: d · ence to look for good. They went away an 
In number.s the. tw.o sexes are very expi;essed that their expeot~tions were 

nearly equal m the Umted States; males, more than met. That the Samts a.re as 
19,493,565; females, 19,064,806; but the happy a class of people as they ever saw 
distribution ir,i not even. The greatest together. · 
excess of males is found in Idaho, 12,184 The meeting told in favor of the cause 
to 2,81? females; Montana, 16, 771 to 3,824; here. The good Spirit was with u~, and 
Wy2mmg, 7,219 to 1,899, and N.evada, the brethren returned home cheered m the 
32, 1~9, to 10,112. Females are i~ e.x- christia.n race. . . 
cess m Alabama, 504,560 to 482,470, Dis- After Conference, Brn. Smith and Ch1:1.te 
tl'ict of Columbia, 61,287 to 54,159; Georgia, continued eastward towards their field of 
600,856 to 572,156; Louisianna, 336,345 to labor They have the prayers a.nd love of 
328,743: Maine, 290,600 to 287,434; Mary- the b~ethren here. May the Lord aid them 
lancl, 355,246 to 342,336; l\fassaohusetts, to battle for the right. 
568,180 to 555,852; New Hampshire, 147,- On the 18th Brn• :Briggs, Campbell and 
698 to~ 140,991; New Jersey, 363,668, to myself, held~ grove meeting a~ Hathiway 
353,480.,an~~ewYork, 1,674,214to1,597,- Corners, Stuben County, Indiana. The 
192. V irgm1a, Vermont, Tennessee, b~t h grove preparations was due to the efforts 
Co.:olinas, Rhode Island, Pen~sylvan1a, of l\Iessrs. Jackson, Smith, Hubble, Buri•, 
Ohio and New Me~ico, show a hke excess Hathiway Dunivan and others, who favor 
of female population. In Utah the1·e are the admoJition of Paul, "Prove all things 
males thanfemales-28,994 to 27,090. and hold fast to that which is go~d." 

---• Sunday morning dawned w1tho~t a 
WE will be pleased if tho subscribers cloud to obscure the deep blude·sky, a

1
ndh aJ 

. . , • . . · , half-pass ten A.111., a thousan peop c a 
to the HERALD an,d · HorE w~!l under- gathe:ed under the leafy bowers ofha~ 
stand that the posta&e on then· papei's beautiful grove, to hear the sound of t.d 

0 
. . · gospel that "turned the world upsi e 

must be p1·epaid; and that the proper down,, when Peter preached to the stub- · 
' ' place for them·to prepay that postage, born Jews. d' d tl in 

· · · · A choir ·of la ies an gen em en, 
IS at the POST OFFICE WH;~RE THEY splendid suit., chanted appropriate hy~ns 
GET THEIR PAPERS. ·We cannot pay for the occasion; and the congregation 
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listened with marked attention during the 
day and evening, to the discourses on the 
first principles. 

Several gave in their names for baptism. 
The 22nd of June, is appointed as the day 
to attend to that ordinance. 

The majority of the people were pleased 
with the meeting, and openly acknowledge 
that we have the truth on our side. 

Brn. Briggs and Campbell started for 
Canada on the 9th ult. 

I shall not be able to go west before 
August. 

Out of respect for the cause, the ladies 
<>f Hathiway Corners, furnished the means 
for a splendid suit of black, for your hum
ble servant. 

May their faith never fail, and their 
good works follow them. They produce 
the signs of a disciple. 

May peace attend you, wit.h all Zion's 
hosts. W. H. KELLEY. 

Br. Joseph: 

SCOTTSVILLE, Jnd., 
June 2ith, 1373. 

I have just returned from J effer
son County, Indiana, where I have held 
some twenty day's meeting with good re
sults. 

I had the honor of receiving four 
members from the city of Madison. Two 
of them were old church members, Br. 
Woodburn and his wife ; and four from the 
world ; in .all eight of the best citizen. 

We had a pentecost; for two hours after 
confirmation, the Holy Spirit fell on two 
<>f the members, and they spake in tongues 
and prophesied ; sang in tongues, and 
sang the interpretation. One was ordain
i!d priest. I do not suppose that such a 
time ever was enjoyed in the Reorganiza
tion ; for the gifts were enjoyed by all the 
Saints. There are some twenty-four mem
be.rs at Union Branch ; two priests, one 
deacon, two elders. The Branch is in good 
working order. We had a crowded house 
all the time, from two to three hundred, 
the people supposed. I was sent for about 
ten miles north to preach, and was prom
ised a good meeting. house; but I could 
not go at the time. This was fo Jennings 
county. There is a great field in that 
place. I never enjoyed as much of the 
spirit of power in my life before. It Wil.S 
that the Lord caused the heavens to bow, 
for the good of his people. All the honor 
and the glory be to God. This theme is 
too glorious to dwell on longer. 

Brother Woodburn made a public ac
knowledgment before all. He. is to be 
esteemed as a brother; and will be a work-

er. It is believed t.hat he will be sent to 
Engl~nd. If I were able I would labor all 
the time. l\lay the Lord bless all his. "or 
Christ's sake. Your brother in the' n~w 
covenant bonds, JAMES G. SCOTT. 

Br. Joseph: 

PEVA, Summitt Co., Utah, 
June 26, 18i3. 

We would feel much obliged to any 
brother coming this way to give us a call. 
I was baptized by Br. Brand, in June 
18il, and have not been able to go t~ 
a1!Y Branch since, as we are twenty-four 
miles away, and cannot take the journey 
being in years. Yours with respect., ' 

HANNAH GARNER. 

LEAVENWORTH, Kansas, 
June 28, 18i3. 

Br. Joseph: 
I thought I would like to drop a few 

words to you about our little Branch here. 
In the latter part of May I and three good 
sisters were baptized and confirmed the 
same day ; and great was the power of 
God at that time. Praise the Lord. On 
the 8th of June four more were baptized; 
on the 9th three more were added, also two 
received by letter, thirteen in all. Br. 
B1•and and the power of God did a great 
work here in a little time. Dear brother, 
I thought ;of any one to take the lead of a 
flock sooner than myself; but the Lord is 
good to me ancl the members easy to lead. 
Br. David L. Evans is a great help to me, 
and we are a very happy Branch, and 
when we meet together we do rejoice in 
the gifts onhe Holy Spirit of God. 

Traveling Elders will pl~ase give us a 
call. We shall be glad to receive your 
good instruction. Enquire for David L. 
Evans, Second street, Decota. 

GEORGE CHAPl\IAN. 

Zo:irn, Ontario, 
June 18th, 1873. 

Br. Joseph: 
I have often thought to write a few 

lines to the Herald; but have neglected to 
do so until now. I have just returned from 
a mission in the township of Usburn, Prov· 
ince of Ontario, in company with Br. John 
Taylor. I would say first that I feel to 
thank God for his goodness to me, in lead· 
ing me .in the good old path, in these the 
latter days, so rejected by the world of 
all mankind. God has blessed me many 
times with His Spirit, since I have been 
trying to walk there in ... I hav~ also been 
blessed in seeing the power of God me.~e 
manifest on different occasions. I will 
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'ust speak of one or two. When .Bro .. J. k Lake was in Canada, I aooomp~mod hlm 
d Bro. Joseph Snively to a srnk room, 

anh ,0 laid a little girl so sick, that those w u . t"l present said she could not live un i morn-
. But we administered to her, and by the 
rng. d · d" • 1 power of God she reoovere ·. imme ;a"e Y. 
A few weeks ago, Bros. iHyr1m Askm and 
Norman Blakely and myself w~re called to 
a young woman, under the rnfiuenoe of 
Evil Spirits. Although she was n~t. a 
member of our church, yet when.the Spirits 
of Devils were rebuked in the name ~f 
Jesus Christ, they left her; and though it 
took the strength of three to hold her, she 
felt to all appearances lifeless, but in a mo
ment she recovered, arose, dressed, wash
ed herself, and to all appearance was well. 
I was sent first to Usborn last fall, when I 
arrived there I found six who had been 
baptized, who on acceunt of persecutions, 
and not having a proper understanding of 
the Latter Day Work, had fallen to a great 
extent from the faith; but I had the pleas
ure of seeing them restored again before I 
left there. I preached fourteen times, and 
a great many more believed ; but none 
were baptized. I returned to Usborn on 
the 31st of l\Iay last, with Bro. Taylor, and 
I found the Saints strong in the faith ; but 
persecution raged very strong, so much so 
that after I had preached twice, a mob arose 
to drive us out, and swore that we should 
not baptize any more, and that they would 
have us dead or alive; but thanks be to 
God, for he delivered us out of their bands 
that night; and as regards their declaring 
we should baptize no more, I paid no re
gards to that, for the morning I left my 
home to go on the mission, and as I was 
walking to the train, the Spirit of God re
vealed it unto me that inasmuch as I was 
faithful, that some should be baptized be-

. fore I returned home. So the next day 
after the mob we baptized ten more. And 
the Lord was with us and blessed us with 
the power of his spirit. So the next night 
I preached again and the mob came out 
more furious than ever. They had their 
faces blackened, and were dressed in a 
frightful manner. They all had a bottle of 
whisky, which was a part of the spirit of 
t?eir work. Their implements of war con
sisted of large stones, b~ayonet and a 1ong 
pole, a number of clubs; some tar, a pair of 
sh.eep shears, and also ·a pair of sc.issoril. 
Wi.th the latter two implements they intend;.. 
ed to cut our hair. They came round the 
house about midnight, where we were 
stopp.ing. And after making a great deiil 
of disturbance, and finding that they 
could not get in to the h,ouse, they took two 

rails and broke in the door. When they 
had got so far as that, I took the opportun
ity of leaving the house on t.he other side, 
through a window. When the mob saw 
this they took after me. After a few mo
ments I left my enemies in the distance, and 
as the mob all run after me, it left Bro. 
John nothing to do but to walk away from 
the house at his ease. So we both were 
delivered from the hands of our enemies, 
and suffered no harm. We blessed three 
children and then started for home. We 
stopped in the city of London, to see a 
young lay member, hy the name of John 
Cornish, who had let his light shine, and 
labored with his fellowmen, so that he had 
one man ready for baptism. We baptized 
him, and a number more are believing. 

I remain your brother in Christ, 
AUTHUR LEVERTON. 

GREEN CENTER, Noble Co., Ind., 
July 7, 1873. 

Dear Br. Joseph : 
After leaving Illinois for my mission· 

and appointment in the Eaat, I arrived 
here the third day following. I stopped 
one day and two nights at Galien, Michi
gan. The brethren and Saints there are 
mostly well, except Sister Blakesley, who 
had been sick for some time past. 

We organized a Braue~ here ~a~urd!1Y 
night, July 5th ; includmg w1thm its 
organization nine members. Br. Jacob 
Huntsman was chosen President, and Br. 
Martin V. Sherwood, Clerk. Green Center 
is the name by which the Branch is to be 
recognized. 

I have been here now ever two Sab
baths, preaching on the first at Br. Hunts
man's house; and yesterday, Sabbath, we 
held meeting for preaching in his barn. I 
have an appointment to-night for preach
ing at the house of Br. Sherwood. 

There is a prospect of advancement for 
the cause here. After leaving here, which 
I have in mind now to do some time next 
week I shall go on to Pennsylvania, in 
the r~gion of Conneautville, .Crawford Co., 
whei'.·e letters may be addressed to me 
during July and August. Ad?ress Con
neautville, Crawford Co., Pa., m care of_ 
E. H. 'fyler. Yours with regards as ever, 

O. G. L.ANPHEAR. 

NEWTON, Iowa, 
·July 1, 1873. 

Br. Joseph: 
I will try and write a ~ew w?rds to 

the good visitor. I trust the time will soon 
come when we all will rejoice in t~e 
glorious· truths of the gospel. There is 
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two ministers here holding meeting, what 
they call Christian Union Society; they 
are very bold. They challenge every 
minister in town 01• elsewhere. I wish 
some of our ministers were here, I think it 
a gtiod oho.nee to get truth before the peo
ple. They are trying to unite all of the 
churches, and a great many are uniting 
with them. Surely they are drifting about 
by every wind of doctrine. I remain a 
brother in Ch1·ist, CURTIS WHITE. 

Br. Joseph: 

COUNCIL BLUFFS, Iowa, 
July 8, 1873. 

I arrived here this morning, and 
received your let.ters. We were delayed 
on the road, and thus are behind time. 
Attended a Two Days' Meeting at or near 
Leon, Decatur Co. Good time, though 
storm hindered a large attendance. Re· 
member us in prayer. Your Brother, 

Br. Joseph: 

ALEX. H. SMITH. 

NEw PoINT, Ind., 
June, 26th, 1873. 

I arrived at this place yesterday via 
St. Louis, where I spent a pleasant week 
with the Saints, and am prepared to dupli
cate Bro. J. C. Clapp's letter tot.he Herald, 
respecting the St. Louis Saints. I shall 
open the ball here to-morrow night in the 
Christian Church. I exoect to remain in 
this section until the convening of the next 
Quarterly Conference of the Southern Indi
ana District. I have many warm personal 
friends in Decatur and Ripley Counties, 
and with the help of God I will bear a 
fait.hful testimony to them of the Latter 
Day Work. Yours in Christ, 

B. V. SPRINGER. 

NETAWAKA, ·Jackson Co., Kan., 
June 22nd, 18i3. 

Br. Joseph: 
We feel it wisdom to let you know that 

there was e. Branch of the Church of Jesus 
Christ of Latter Day Saints organized 
here on the 15th of June, 1873, nine in num
ber. Elders Brand and Munns, from Atch
ison, arrived here on the 13th. Saturday 
evening June 14th we met at Bro. Picton's 
where Elder Munns preached on the first 
principles of the gospel, followed by Elder 
Brand. The meetings was opened for all 
to state their feelings, when three gave 
their names for baptism. All went home 
rejoicing. 

Sunday morning we met at Bro. Green's. 
After a few remarks by Elder Brand, on 
the ordinance of baptism and the duty of 

the Saints, we went to the water aide 
when f~ur were baptized, by Elder Bran{ 
We agam met at the house of sister'·Jones 
where the fom• were confirmed members of 
the Church of Jesus Christ of Lat.tar Day 
Saints. Griffith George was chosen and 
ordained an Elder to be the President of 
the Branch. William Hopkins to be the 
Priest of the Branch, also that H. Picton 
be ordained Deacon. After partaking of 
the sacrament the me\)ting closed. This is 
called the Netawaka Branch. 

On Monday evening we met in the 
school·house, at candle light, when Elder 
Brand preached an excellent sermon calling 
the people to repentance 

Any of the brethren coming this way 
will be kindly received. 

GRIFFITH GEORGE. 

BINGHAMTON, Outagamie Co., Wis., 
June 24th, 1873. 

Br. Joseph: 
There was a Conference here on the 

14th and 15th inst.; and as the clerk of the 
Conference declines to write out a report' 
of it for publication in the Herald, I will 
send you a brief unofficial account of ita 
doings. Bro. W. S. l\.Iontgomery, Presi
dent; Br. William Franklin, of Flintville, 
Clerk. 

The forenoon was devoted to exhortation, 
testimony, singing and prayer. The aft
ernoon was principally occupied in effect
ing a District organization. After consid· 
erable discussion, it was voted unanimous
ly. 1st, That the name of the District shall 
be North Eastern Wisconsin District. 2d, 
That said District shall be bounded oil the 
north by Lake Superior, on· the east by the 
State of l\Iichigan and Lake Michigan, Oil 
the south by the southern boundaries of 
the Counties of Sheboygan, Fon du Lak, 
Green Lake, Marquette and Adams, and 
on the west by the Wisconsin river. 3d, 
That Elder W. S. :Montgomery be Presi· 
dent. 4th, That Elder Peter Harris be 
Clerk. After remarks by brothers W. S. 
Montgomery and William Savage on the 
latter day work and the duty of the Saints, 
Conference adjourned to meet at ten o'clock 
on the moi-row. 

Jl!orning Sessio11.-Elder William Savage 
preached to a large anrl attentive audience, 
in his usual forcible and soul-stirring man
ner, on t.he antiquity and immu~ability of 
the gospel There being candidates for 
baptism, it was arranged to meet at half· 
past one o'clock, at the water's edge, to ah 
tend to that ordinance; and at two o'clock 
st the meeting house for confir1?1at!on and 
preaching. Conference, after smgmg and 
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benediction, adjourned accordingly .. 
The congregation a~sembled to ~1tness 

the ordinance of baptism at the tune ap
pointed. Three precious souls were buried 
with Christ by baptism. Elder J. M. Wait, 
of the Seventies; officiating. The congre
gation then repaired to the meeting house, 
where after the usual opening exercises, 
confirmation was attended to by W. S. 
Montgomery and J. l\I. Wait. Then fol
lowed preaching by Elder G. Watson, from 
the text, "Fear not little flock, for it is your 
Father's good ·pleasure to give you the 
kingdom." Conference then adjourned to 
meet at half-past seven in the evening; 

In the evening the Wolf River Branch 
was reported by the President of the 
Branch. It now numbers sevent.y mem
bers. The number of official members of 
the Church in attendance at Conference 
were thirteen. The time was then devoted 
to prayer, singing, testimony and exhorta
tion. The meeting was continued till quite 
late, when the Conference, on motion, ad
journed sine die. 

There was a general good feeling, and 
with a single exception, unit.y of sentiment 
during the sitting of Conference.. The 
Spirit of the Lord brooded over us. A 
meed of praise is due the sisters for enliv
ening the exercises by psalms and hymns, 
and the spiritual songs from Zion's Harp, 
which were sung with the Spirit and with 
the understanding also.. Yours in Christ, 

GILBERT WATSON. 

LEOPOLD, Perry Co., Ind., 

Br. Joseph Smith: 
June 29, 18i3. 

There are some of backsliding Israel 
living in this county .. It pleased God to 
send Br. W. W. Blair to.us last July. He 
said he would try and send some one to 
preach for us; but nobody has been yet. 
What shall we do. There are five or six 
ready to be baptized. Pray for us. 

ROBERT EYRES. 

BUTTE CREEK, Larsen Co., Cal., 

Br. Joseph: 
June 24, 1873. 

A w.ord from this benighted land 
may surprise you, neve1•theless it comes 
from the pen of one :·who fovea the cause 
for ':'hich you labor. Since leaving Neva
da, i.n 1871, fo1• this place, I have been 
deprived of the Herald; also, of the privil~ 
ege of Saints' meetings, and feel almost 
lost. . . 

There are several families living in this 
valley, mostly on Pitt river, who believe in 
the Latter Day Work. One brother, who 

was at our house in January, requested 
me to write to Br. Clapp for him, inviting 
him to come to this valley and hold meet
ings. 

I wrote to}3r. Clapp, directing the letter 
to San Barnardino, at his suggestion; but 
as no answer has conie, I presume the let
ter never reached him. I feel anxious for 
some good man of God to come here, and 
warn the people, as most of them have 
never heard the gospel. I, for one, would 
gladly welcome such an one, and Br. Whit
ley, of Pitt River, to whom I have referred 
above, would give any personal assistance 
he could. I feel that days of trouble are 
at hand, and what we have to do must be 
done quickly. 

This is indeed an enemy's land; and I 
look for no peace, or security, until a 
separation of God's people is ordered by 
the Lord. I want to live to see the Saints 
gathered into Zion, and I want to be there 
too, and to see the eyes of the Saints, tear
dimmed though they may have been, glow 
with holy fervor. Th,is is the desire of 
one of the feeblest of Saints. 

EMILY B. FARRAR. 
\ 

308 Indiana Avenue, 
INDIANAPOLIS, Ind., 

July 13, 1873. 
Br. Joseph : 

Was up at a Young Mens' Christian 
Association prayer-meeting in the open 
air, this aftemoon; had the privilege of 
opening the meeting and addressing them, 
though briefly. I shall try by God's help to 
make an opening here. Will you pray for me 
that the effort may not prove unsuccessful. 
Shall remain here for three or four weeks 
yet, perhaps longer if nothing happens; 
and should you wish to write to me in that 
time, please address to the heading of 
this sheet. Yours for the truth, 

W. H. GARRETT. 

JEFFERSONVILLE, Ill., 
June 18, 1873. 

Br. Joseph Smitl!: 
I have concluded my labors in this 

region for the present. We have held 
meetings in Deer Creek, Dry Fork, Elm 
River, and Brush Creek Branches, having 
a fair attendance in all these places, and a 
lively interest manifested. One was bap
tized in the Elm River Branch, on Sunday 
last. 

Brush Creek, June 23.---Br. George Hil
liard and myself have been preaching here 
and in this vicinity for the last four days. 
Yesterday, Sunday, we held a basket 
meeting in the woods. It was largely at-
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tended. The best of feeling prevailed. 
There aro some most excellent Saints in 

this District, and a few able and energetic 
ministers-men who love God and their 
fellow mo.n-who will have a bright and 
enduring record among the called and 
chosen of God. We humbly trust that 
peace and love may be firmly established 
here, as in all the churohes of God. 

I start for home to-day, but may not 
reach there for ten days. In gospel bonds, 

W. W .. BLAIR. 

GALESBURG, Jasper Co., J\Io., 
June 30, 18i3. · 

Br. Joseph Smith: 
I wish to say, through the columns 

of the Herald, to the Saints in Texas, that 
I will not be able to enter upon my mission 
in that State till this fall. I would like to 
correspond with as many ,of the Saints, 
and those who may be favorably disposed, 
as will send me their address to Galesburg, 
Jasper Co., l\Io. Very respectfully, 

D. H. BAYS. 

Southwest Missouri an<l Sontbeast 
Kansas District. 

The above District Conference was held 
at Jacksonville, Neosha Co., Kansas, l\Iay 
9th, 10th, 11th, 18i3. 

Conference convened at H P.l'II. on Fri
day. After the usual services J. i\I. Rich
ards was chosen clerk, in the absence of 
Br. Oliver. 

Motion by Br. Hart ~hat Br. D. H. Bays 
he invited to participate in the proceedings 
was passed. 

l\Iinutes of previous Conference read and 
accepted. 

The following Branches reported: Pleas
ant View, Galesburg, Mound Valley. 

Elders' Reports.-Rich. Davies reported 
his labors as President of :.)found Valley 
Branch. W. J. Davies had preached three 
times and distributed books, tracts, &c. 
Br. Hart had preached what he could. Br. 
Depue had preached but once. B. Davies 
once or twice; also J. A. Davies. Br. D. 
H. Bays had spoken nine times in the three 
weeks he had been in the District. Thos. 
Hayton, priest, reported he had tried to 
preach and exhort when he could. Bro. 
Sp1·inger reported having preached consid
erable, nt;1d had appointments ahead for 
some time ; he reported a great spirit of 
inquiry and desire to hear the word. · 

The following resolutions were passed: 

--~ 

That Br .. l\I: B. Oliver be re!eased as clerk 
?f the Distr10t, and J. l\I. Richards chosen 
instead. 

That dancing is contrary to the spirit of 
~he gosp~l, an.d that th~se who persist in 
its practice will be considered violators of 
the law,, and will .b~ dealt with accordingly. 

That m the opmion of this Conference it 
is unbecoming and uncharitable for breth· 
ren to exact more than legallinterest upon 
moneys loaned, .and that any one so doing 
should be considered an extortioner, and 
unworthy the confidence of Saints, unless 
they repent. 

~r. Springer tendered his resignntion, 
which was accepted, and a vote of thanks 
returned for his efficient labors while 
among us. 

Br. James Hart was then chMen to pre· 
side over the district. 

Bros. J. A. Davies, B. Davies and James 
Hart occupied Saturday afternoon in 
preaching the word. Br. Bays preached 
Saturday evening, Sunday morning and 
evening in three discourses of great power. 

Sunday afternoon was devoted to pray
er, sacrament and testimony; many of the 
Saints bearing testimony tq the work. 

There were sixteen officials present. 
A resolution, thanking the citizens of 

Jacksonville for their kindness, waa pass
ed ; with one to adjourn to meet at l\Iobly's 
Grove, Cow 9reek, August 1st, 1873. " 

l\Iiclligan District. 

Conference met with the Coldwater 
Branch, Branch County, Michigan, May 
31st, 1873, at 10:30 A. 111. Br. E. C. Briggs, 
President; Asa S. Cochran, Secretary. 

The President read Sec. 36, of B. of C., 
and addressed the Saints on the same. 

On motion the brethren present not con
nected with the Dietrict, were invited to 
take part in the Conference. 

Branch Reports . ..:_Coldwater reported a 
total membership of 35; Hopkins, 36; St. 
Clair 10; Lawrence, 3'i'. Sherman ancl 
Galien Branches were not reported. 

Elders Report.-Br. D. Campbell bas 
labored in Northern Indiana, Canada, also 
in Southern and Eastern l\Iichigan, in con
nection with Brn. Briggs and Kelley. 

Br. H. C. Smith has opened three ~ew 
places for preaching, has held meeting 
every Sunday since last Conference, nnd a 
few meetings on other days. . 

Br. 1 Wm. H. Kelley has preached m 
Northern Indiana Western Canada, East· 
ern and Southern pa1·ts of l\Iich~gan. 

Br. E. C. Briggs i·eports that m connec
tion with Brn. Kelley and Campbell, has 
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held on an average one· meeting per day Duncan Campbell and. Geo. T. Chute, from 
while in the District. Psalms 50: 5. 

A. S. Cochran reported the labors of 
members of Hopkins Branch. 

Brn. s. I. Smith and 0. B .. Thomas vis- Nevada District. 
ited Eaton County, held eight meetings. . 

o. B. Thomas and A. S. Cochran held Nevada District Quarterly Conference 
three meetings aside from Branch meeting. was held at Carson City, Nevada, June 

Br. S. V. Bailey has done all he.could 7th and 8~h, 1873. Elder Abednego 
in a social manner to spl'ead the tmth. Joh~s, President; T. R. Hawkins, Clerk. 

Br. Wm. H. Reynolds has done what he l\fmutes of the previous Conference read 
could as President of the Branch. and accepted. . . 

The following preamble- and resolution Bran.ch Reports.-Ca.rson, 41 membera; 
were presented by Br. Kelley, and accepted Mottsv1lle, 40 members, 1 died and 1 child 
by the Conference: bleased; payton, 11 members. Franktown 

Whereas, in the past the business to be and Austm Branches not reported. 
done in a Conference has not been of such Eldera' Report.-The following reported: 
an amount as to justify its convening so Abednego Johna, Thomas l\Hll1u•d, D. I. 
frequently; therefore,: Jones, E: Penrod! G. P. Slayton, Thomas 

Resolved, that when this Conference R. Hawkms, David R. Jones, Cassi~y and 
adjourn, that the time and place of the Twadell. 
next session be designated by the District Remarks by President Johns. 
President. , . Reso~ved that Br. Joseph Bonden, who 

At 7:30 P. 111.-Preaching by Br. E. c. is now m Utah, report to the next District 
Driggs, from Ephesians 4: 11. Conference, hi11 feelings and standing in 

Sunday, June lat., 10:30 A. 111.-Preach- the Church, or else he will be dealt with 
ing by Br. T. W. Smith, from Acts 16: 30 according to the laws of the Lord. 
2: 37, and 9: 6. ' That the Presiding Elders notify the 

Adjourned until 3 P.ru:. scattered members of their several Branch-
During intermission eight persons were es, who have not re~orted themselves for 

baptized by Br. Wm. H. Kelley. months, d? so forthwith. . 
3 P. ~1.-After an address by Bro. E. c. That this Conference disorganize the 

Briggs, those who were baptized were Franktown Bra~ch. , . 
confirmed by Brn. T. w. Smith, E. c. Briggs T~at t~e Auatm Branch be disorganized. 
and Wm. H. Kelley; after which Br. Kelley Financial. Report.-No report excepti~g 
addressed the Conference. the Mottaville. Branch. Three shares m 

Sunday El!ening.-Preaching by T. w. the O~der of E1!'och taken, and $27 sent to 
Smith, from Daniel 2 : 44. the Bishop durmg. the paot th1·~e months. 

lilond J 2 . Conference adJourned until Sunday 
l . ay une d.-The followmg Reso- morning to meet in the Ccurt-houoe 
uhons were adopted · ' · · · · lat Th t : . In the evenmg some of the Sam ts met m 

P · . a we su~Jam Br. Joseph Smith the house of Elder Millard for a prn.yer-
a,Vs re~1dent of the Church, and Brn. Wm. meeting ' 

Blair and David H S 'th h' ' seiors · mi ' as is coun- Sunday morning, 11 A.M., preaching by 
2nd. Th t . Elders T. R. Hawkins and D. I. Jones. 

as Ili~ho a we sustam Br. I. L. ,Rogers Afternoon, ~ P.M.-Resolved that Elder 
B t p, .and Brn. B. Dancer and E. Abednego Johns be the President of the 
a3~ a, as his counse!ors. District for the next three months. 

· Th~t we sustam all other organized Remarks by Elder Penrod and others in 
quorums m their var1'ou' s call" · · · 

4 h . mgs. reference to bmldrng a house of worship. 
D' : : That ~e sustain Br. E. C. Briggs as Resolved that Br. Penrod be authol'ized 

isdrDict Pr!lsident, and Wm. H. Kelley to collect subscriptions for the same 
an uncan Cam b 11 h' · · · · 1 b P e • as is associates m That we will sustain all the spiritual 
t~ onr'. an? A. S. Cochran as Secretary of authorities of the Church in l'ighteousness 

e istrict "th f · h d · w1 our mt , prayers, an means. 
B 5th. Th_at we extend a vote of thanks to That when this Conference adjourns, it 

rG Th. Smith for .labors during Conference. does so to meet again .in Carson City, on 
1. · That this Conference request all the 6th and 7th of September next, 1873. 

~~cial m~tnbers in this District, to do all The sacrament was then administered, 
ey can m ~he field. followed by a prayer and testimony meet-

t ~~e remainder ·of the time devoted to ing. The Saints bore an earnest testi
es imony meeti~g. . mony to the goodness of God, and tha 

Monday Evenzng . .-.Prenching by Brn. truthfulness of the Latte1· Day Work. 
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That sacrament meeti.ng will long be re- of the Saints in Nebraska, along with Br 
membered by the Samts present. The J. l\I. Harvey. Br. P. L. Stevenson h d 
room appeared to be filled with the mes- preached on the Soldier, in oompany w"i~h 
sengers of he~ven, and the Spirit of God several of the brethren; had baptized ono 
rested upon his people as "cloven tongues and blessed one child. Br. John Lytle 
of fire." The old and the young wept had preached some on the Soldier and 
tears of unfeigned joy together. The gifts baptized one. Br. Groen, Priest,' had 
of the gospel were poured out upon the preached some: Br. John Connyers had 
Saints; some spoke and sang in tongues, preached in the Branch; P. C .. Kemmish 
others interprete~; some propheuied of had preached seven or eight times since 
the blessings that the Lord would give his last Conference; Br. J. C. Crabb had 
people, if only faithful to their trust. The preached considerable. and had attended 
gifts mostly rested ~pon those that never all the Two Days' Meetings in the District. 
were .connected with the old. church. Afternoon SeBsion.-'-Met according to 
One sister sang a song of prarne to the adjournment opened by singing pray 
~ord, in interpreta~ion, that was not bap- by Br. George Sweet. ' er 
t~zed yet, but had given her name for bap- The minutes of the forenoon were re11.d 
hsm. . . . and approved. · 
~r~achmg m the evenmg on the Elders' reports continued. Ilr. S. Dig. 

prmcrples of the gospel, by Abednego gle had preached in the Bra.nob the 
Johns. spiritual condition of the Branch the 'same 

The Con!'erence closed wif1! the apirit of as last reported. Br. Levi Gamet had 
peace restmg upon tho Samts, and the preached once in company with Br. P. L. 
seeds of eternal truth scattered among Stephenson. 
those who are not yet obedient to the gos- Br. P. L. Stephenson as one of the Com. 
pel. mittee had visited five members, and found 

three of them willing to unite with some 
branch of the Church. 

On motion, the charge of apostasy pre
Conference convened at Little Sioux, ferred at last Conference against D. N. 

Harrison Co., Iowa, at 10 A.M., June 14th, Follett and Isaac Hetherington be put off 

Little Sioux District. 

18i3. . till to-morrow. 
On motion, Br. J. C. Crabb was chosen Moved by S. W. Condit and J. l\I. 

President, and Donald l\Iaule, Clerk. Harvey, that Elders willing to labor re. 
After singing, prayer by Br. D. l\I. ceive missions from this Conference. Car· 

Gamet. ·ried. 
The minutes of last Conference were Moved by Br. George Sweet, that all 

read and adopted. Elders willing to take missions stand up. 
On motion, the President appointed a Carried. 

committee of three to investigate charges J. 1\1. Harvey, S. W. Condit, John B. 
preferred before thia Conference. Brn. Lytle, P. L. Stevenson, 'l'homas Carrico, 
D l\I G t S ·ur c d't d J "I Henry Garner, John Fry, P. C. Kemmish, • 1 · • a.me , . ,., . on l , an . !• • 

Harvey, were appointed said committee. George Sweet, B. L. Louis, John Connyers,. 
Branch Reports.-Little Sioux, 91 mem- John Thomas and P. 1\1. Green, Priest, 

bers, 1 cut off, 1 baptized, 2 removed by arose. 
letter. MisBionB Appointed.-On motion, George 

Magnolia., 31 members, 1 received by Sweet be appointed to preach at Logan 
vote on Certificate of Baptism, 1 removed and vicinity. H. Garner, John Conuyers, 
by vote on Certificate of Removal, 2 mar- John Thomas, and B. L. Louis be associa· 
riages eolemnized, 1 child blessed. ted in the eastern part of :M:onona County. 

Spring Valley, report rejected, not being S. W. Condit and J. M. Harvey in the 
approved by the Branch. western part of said County. John Lytle 

Other Branches not reported. and P. L. Stevenson preach in Clay, Taylo.r, 
Elders' Reports.-Br. J. l\J. Harvey had and Cincinnati townships; Br. Green m 

preached some; had attended all the Two the vicinity of Clayton School-house; 
Days' Meetings in the District and one out Thomas Carrico and A. Lockling to Wood· 
of the District. Br. George Sweet had bury County; P. C. KcmmishandJohnF;·y 
preached considerable, in the Branch and be placed under the direction of the Dis· 
out of the Branch. Br. D. M. Gamet had trict President. 
preached in the Branch and once out. of it. Moved that all those who have no.t been 
Br. S. W. Condit had preached all he could appointed missions, report to t~e P.resi~ent 
on account of sickness; had visited some of the District, and be under his direction. 
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Resolved that it is necessary that there Michigan, was ir:vited to a seat in Confer
be a visitation by the Branch Officers, at ence. 
least once in each quarter, before the Minutes of previous Conference read, 
Branoh President can make a report of the 11.nd, with slight corrections, approved. 
spiritual condition of the Branch. Reso- Branch Reports.-Buckhorn, 80 mem-
lution adopted. . bers, increase since last report 15, de-

1\Iet in the evening in praye~-meetm~, crease 4. 
in which the Spirit was mamfested m Lindsley, 33 members, decrease since 
tongues, interpretation of tongues and last report 1. . · 
prophecy. Botany, 23 members, increase since last 

Sunday Morning Session.-Met at 10 A.111. report 4, decrease 2. 
Singing; and prayer by D. M. Gamet._ Olive 31 members, increase since. last 

Br. s. Diggle reported $23 subscribed report 2, decrease 3. 
for the ministry. Zone, 27 members, increase since last re-

Preaching by Br. George Sweet, from port 3, children blessed 3. 
Matt. 28: 18, 19. Wilkesport 21 members, increase since 

Aftemoon Ses.sion.-Preaching by Br. J. last report 1, children blessed I. 
c. Crabb, subject of the forenoon con- Puce River, 11 members. 
tinued. Elders Geo. Cleveland, John McKenzie, 

On motion, the l\Iagnolia building oom- Robert Davis, Joseph S. Snively, Norman 
mittee was continued. L. Blakely, Asa Vickery, Arthur Lever-

On motion, the Committee for collMting ton and Myrum Haskin, reported. 
means for the support of Br. J. C. Crabb Seventy G. W. Shaw, and Priest J. Tay-
in the ministry, were released, and J. l\I. lor, reported. 
Harvey, D. l\I. Gamet, and S. Diggle were Resolved that all who have heretofore 
appointed in their stead. taken missions be now released, and all 

On motion of Br. D .. M. Gamet, the missions hencefort.h taken be ,under the 
Presidents of Branches were released direction of this Conference. Carried. 
from collecting means for the liquidating Elders A. Leverton, G. Cleveland, and 
the indebtedness of Little Sioux: 1\Ieeting- N. L. Blakely accept missions to do all th~y 
house, and J. l\L Putney, S. W. Condit, can, by laboring occasionally as far as then· 
and Stephen Mahoney were appointed a circumstances will permit. 
committee in their stead. Elder Myrum Haskin desires to labor in 

Officers present, twenty-fl ve. the vicinity of his home. · 
On motion, the Committee appointed to Priest J. Taylor offered himself to labor 

investigate the charge of apostasy .from along with some brother. 
the Church of Jesus Christ of Latter Day Elder Asa Vickery desires to preach 
Saints, was discharged. -when he can. 

On motion, the cases of D. N. Follett Resolved that Elders Davis, Snively and 
and Isaac Hetherington were laid over tiil Campbell be sustained by this Conference, 
next Conference, and they were to be in accordance with the appointment of 
citecl for trial at next Conference by the General Conference. Carried. 
Clerk of the District. Resolved that both Elders and Priests 

On motion, we sustain all the spiritual be requested to labor as much as possible. 
authoriti~s of the Church in righteousnesss Carried. . 
by our faith and prayers. Resolved that this Conference sustam 
. Sacrament was administered by Br. D. the appointment of Br. John Traxler to be 
III. Gamet. . . Bishop's Agent in Canada. Carried. . 

Met at 8 P.l\I. rn a prayer-meetmg, and The Building Committee presented their 
had a season of rejoicing. . report. Report received and committee 

On motion, Conference adJourned to continued. 
meet at Magnolia, Harrison Co., Iowa., at Sunday Morning, the Saints met ii?- a 
10 A.M., August 23d, 187,3. prayer and test!mony m?eting, durrng 

which a good feeling prevailed. , 
Canada Conference. 

The Conference of the Canada District 
was held at th.e Zone Branch, June 14th 
and 15th, 1873. Elder E. C. Briggs was 
elected President) and Duncan Campbell, 
Clerk. 

On motion, Elder C. W. Blanchard, of 

At half after ten Elder E. C. Briggs 
preached to a large and attentive oong11c-
ptioo. . 

Sunday afternoon, Elder E. C. Briggs 
preached and two rejoicing believers were 
baptized by Elder J. S. Snively, and were 
confirmed on returning from the water, 
Elder Davis and Snively officiating. 
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-The following resolutions were then pre- Dana, Albert Hawes, reported the extent 
sented and passed: of their labors. -

Resolved that we sustain the First Brn. Farriss, Cook, Harlow and Blake 
Presidency of the Church. report~d-as Priests. ' 

Resolved that we sustain the Bishop Br. H. R. P. Baker reported as a 
and his Counselors. Teacher. 

Resolved that we sustain the general Whereas the Church h!tB auffered much 
authorities of the Church. from t~e cause of. drunkenness, by those 

Resolved that we sustain the President professmg to be Samta; be it therllforere-
of the Mission. solved, 

Resolved that Elder George C_leveland That we discountenance the use of in. 
be released from the Presidency of the .

1 

toxicating liquors as a beverage, by re. 
District and that Elder Robert Davis be fraining from it ourselves, and also ex. 
sustained as Elder in charge. I horting others to do likewise. 

Resolved that this Conference do now Resolved that we sustain Br. Alexander 
adjourn to meet at the call, (both as to H. Smith as President of the Pacific Slope 
time and place), of the Elder in charge. Mission. 

Pacific SI01>e Mission Conference. 

Conference convened April 6th, 18i3, at I 
10:30 A.M. in Graham's Hall, Sacramento, 
Cal. Elder Hervey Green, Presi9.ent; El
der D. S. Mills, Vice President; Priest 
John R. Cook, Clerk. 

Resolved that we sustain Br. Hervey 
Green, as President. of California. District. 

Notices. 

~rayer and teatim?ny meeting, after J There will be a Two Days' :Meeting at 
which three were bapti~ed and confirmed, j the Buffalo Prairie Saints' meeting.house, 
one of whom was ordamed to the office of I near l\lillersburg, Illinois, commencing 
an Elder. . . September 13th, 1873, at ten A.M. The 
. Resolved that we. su~tarn all the authon- Saints are invited to attend. 

ties of the Chureh m righteousness. D s HoLllIEB 
. Resolved th~t we hereby take pleasure · · Pres. o} Branc!t. 
m recommendmg Elder John Roberts, of 
San Francisco, C8:1., to Bi~hop I.. L. Those brethren, formerly members of 
R~gers, to be BJ?pomted by h1J:? as Bish- the Quorum of Seventy, and holding 
ol? a Agent on this co.ast, to act ~n ~on~ert Licences to that office, who have been 
with the Branch Presidents of this Dwtr~ct, taken out and placed in other callings, are 
agreeably to the laws of God governmg hereby requested to return their Seventy's 
the same. . Licence to the' President of Quorum of 

Reeolved that we hereby authorize El- Seventy. AddrePs, Sandwich, DeKalb 
d?~B Hervey Green .a.n.d Gla~d Rodger to Co., Illinois. c. G. LANPHEAR, 
vis~t a.11 Branches w1t~m their .reach; ex- Pres. of Quorum of Seventy. 
amme and correct their respective records, 
and deliver to Elder Cann.van a transcript 
of the same at their earliest convenience. To BishOil's Agents. 

Resoived that we hereby censure the ac
tion of the la.st District Conference in re- Inquiry has been made, by. agents 
gard to their calling for defaulting Elders' already appointed pursuant to the metruc
Licenses at this Conference, and sustain tion given in the revelation of God of 
the former resolution touching the same March let 1873 as to what general rules 
matter. are to be' obse;ved by those appointed to 

Elder Glaud Rodger and Priest J. R. perform the duties of this office, and, B() 

Cook to labor in the field. far as I am now able to instruct them I 
Elder D. S. :Mills and Albert Hawes to will give to them such advice as my ~est 

labor as circumstances permit. judgment, at the present, guided I believe 
Five baptisms and confirmations. by a portion of tho Holy Spirit, seems !() 
Adjourned to meet at San Fra.noieoo, dictate and justify. · 

California, October 6th, 1873. Firstly.-It will be necessary that books 
Eldern Hervey Green, Gla.ud Rodger, of account shall be kept, giving statements 

John .Roberts, C. Bagnall, Richard Amer, of sources and amounts of all funds re· 
D, S. l\Iills, Wm. Hart, - J\IcClean, Da.vid oeived, and amounts and purposes fo~ 
Cro"k E H w bb , 17 

.. ddl R R nrh' h di·sbursements are made; enc .. , . . e , - ,, .. e, . . ,. 10 
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agent's books showing him debited for guide and direct you with wisdom from on 
every sum received and credited for every high, instructing you on the points here 
sum properly paid out as hereinafter pro- mentioned, and on any and all others
vided for. which may present themselves for solution· 

Secondly.-! would also request each that you may be efficient and competent' 
agent to make a written report to me, through the gift of God, as servants of th; 
regularly on the 1st of March and on the Church and brethren of the -Lord in every 
1st of September of each year, so that the good work; that as recipients and treasu
reports may be in my hands previous to rers of the means given, (as unto the Lord), 
each General Conference of the Church; for the advancement of the kingdom of 
said reports simply showing the totals of God, and for the benefit of the needy 
receipts and expenditures since the last re- therein contained, you may merit and re
port, with the balance, if such there be, ·ceiv~ the confidence of the Saints and the 
either of debit or credit, which balance of contm!led approbation of the Almighty. 
credit, when existing, may be' drawn by In the hope of the gospel, I remain your 
the Presiding Bishop when he deems it fellow-laborer, lsRAEL L. RoGEllS. 
necessary, or may by him be directed to .,. ~---
such purposes as he may appoint, and be Notice to §tockliolders. 
so entered on the books. 

Thirdly.-Agents may also give such 
reports of the condition of affairs, and 
such suggestions as they may think neces
sary relative to the work to which their 
duties pertain ; and they are also to give 
such statements and suggestions as the 
Conferences of the Districts, to which they 
are appointed, may decide as necessary to 
the welfare of the work, and may request 
to be incorporated in said agent's report. 

Fourthly.-! believe that each Branch 
in the Church, where the need occurs, 
should have its own special fund for the 
relief of the poor, and for other demands 
of like nature, independent of more gene
r~l funds, s? that man;y cases may be pro
vided for without havrng to apply either 
to the Presiding Bishop, or to the special 
agents appointed, in accordance with the 
revelation, in the various Districts. 1\Iuch 
in this way has already been done in some 
localities, and the Saints in many places 
have shown commendable zeal, and self 
denial in supplying the wants of their 
needy brethren and sisters · and this is 
right, for a little care best~wed by each 
o~e ac?ord~ng to his or her ability, with 
k1~dly mqmry and attention, will not only 
relieve many wants, but also cheer many 
hearts, for it is as often the want of atten
tion and due solicitude as of more sub
stantial help that is felt. But when these 
means fail by lack of ability, or otherwise, 
means are not provided, then by decision 
of a regular Conference of the District in 
which an agent is located, he shall' be 
authorized t? pay such bills; give relief 
to such parties; and use funds for such 
pu~po~es as said District Conference by a 
maJ01·1ty vote may think proper and just. 
F~r the present I will add no more; ex

ceptmg, that my earnest pr11.yer is that the 
Father, the Son, and the Holy Spirit may 

r·. 
\ 

The Annual l\Ieeting of the Stockholdera
of the First United Order of Enoch, for the 
purpose of choosing Seven Directors for the 
ensuing year, and for the transaction of 
any other business that may properly come 
before them, will be h'eld on the Conference 
grounds, near Council Bluffs, Iowa, at two 
o'clock P.111., on the 6th day of September 
1873. ELIJAH BANTA, President. ' 

HENRY A. STEBilINS, Sec'y. 

W ANTED.-Tbe Herald for January lat, 
1864. If any one has this number to· 
spa.re, please send it to this office. A fair 
price will be paid for it. 

-t=>--4>1>----

DIED. 
At Omaha., Nebraska, Febl'uai•y 18th, 

1873, Bro. WM. HILL, aged 43 years, G 
months. 

Bro. Hill was an active, diligont, faithful man, full 
of good works. "We miss him,'' is the language of 
those who knew him. 

At Omaha, Nebraska, Februiiry 25th, 
1873, EMMA SYLVESTER, aged 18 years, G 
months. 

l\IARY JONES, daughter of Benjamin S. 
and Mary C. JoNI~s, born at E. T. City, 
Utah Territory, on the 1st of January, 
1857, and departed this life June the 9th, 
1873; aged 16 years, 5 months and 9 days. 

Died In full assurance of having part in the first. 
resurrection. 

Funeral sermon by Elder Blair. Text; Ps. 116: 15 .. 
At his residence, near Caseyville, Illi

nois, June 22d, 1873, of heart disease, Br. 
THOMAS KENT. . 

Br. Kent was born in 1814, and was baptized 11.t 
Kingsley, Staffordshire, England1 by Elder Bradbery. 
He emigrated to America in 1842. Ile renewed his 
connection with the church a few weeks before his' 
death, upon his original baptism. · 

At the same place, October 20th, 1872, 
WM. IzATT; formerly of the Church at. 
Caseyville, Illinois. 
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July 8th, 1873, of brain fever, CHARLES 
IRA, infant son of M. H. and Isabel BOND, 
aged 1 year, 9 months and 25 days. 

'Tia a story often told 
Of a ringing voice now gone, 

Of a little form grown cold, 
Of a spirit shining on

N earer the eternal throne, 
Dy God's power upward flown, 
Whero life's evils never come. 

:Blessed, pure, celestial one. 
And with reverence we bow 

To the grief we find below; 
For we have a portion now 

Where the higher glories glow. 
So we turn with sorrow shared, 
To the hearts that still are spared, 
With our thoughts drawn heavenward 

By our angel, pure as snow. 

At Lawrenceburg, Cloud County, Kan
sas, July 4th, 1873, (Of congestive chills, 
as we suppose), Elder HENRY P. TUER •. 

Elder Tyler was born September 19th, 1871, m 
Herefordshire, England. He united with the Re
organization under the ministration of Dr. Charles 
Derry, in England. Peace and rest to the toiler are 
sweet. "He rests in peace." · 

[For ttie Herald.] 

QUESTIONINGS. 
Romance and poetry are in the bud 
And babyhood. And is the Lord so soon 
To come and crush out every hope but one? 
No, no, I cannot so believe; for ho 

•was human, and no lingering love e'er swelled 
A human heart, but he has felt the same 
In its perfected force. Tho earth is his, 
And all its history will over be 
To him delightfully unending theme. 
He'll listen to its story told by men 
Redeemed, as now by angels told, and when 
Thrice told, and many times, 'twill gi;ow a song
Song of redeeming love. He'll listen, fond 
As formerly he heard the whisperings 
Of one who on his heaving bosom leaned. 
Martha's and Mary's friend, of woman born, 
lluman he lived and human went a'way, 
Ate, walked and talked when risen from the dead, 
Returning must be human, though divine, 
Descending from His Father, glorified, 
Divinely human among humanity, 
While ages roll and systems pass away. 

A man of sorrows and afflicted once
Ilis sorrow for the state of sinful man, 
]\fan's fate bis constant thought ;-but next 
Ho comes in triumph, and unlimited 
His reign, and in tho long 1\Iillonium 
Ho will have timo for every thought, and theme 
All that is lovely and of good report, · 
Honest and true, just, pure and virtuous. 
We neod not strive to choke a struggling love 
For aught that's beautiful. God chnston us, 
That only what is good may interest: 
'fho beautiful is good; good beautiful. 

RASELOB. 

.A. White, Edenville, Afarsliall Co., Iowa. 
L l'i'. Wltite, Edenville, .!Jlarslwll Co., Iowa. 

Gleaning·s. 
"0, J.E~USALnr."-The !lumber of the Jews in the 

great c1t1es of the world 18 thus stated :-New York 
12,000, Philadelphia 2,500, Baltimore 1,900, Charleston 
1,500, Lond?n 120,000, Amsterdam 25,00U, Hamburg 
8.000, Berlm 5,000, Cracow 20,000, Warsaw 30000 
Rome 6,000, Leghorn 10,000, Constantinople so'ooo' 
Smyrna 9,000, Jerusalem 6,0op, Hebron 800, and ~cat'. 
tering all over theworld 4,000,000. 

Let us never be weary in doing the right 
If we faint not we soon shall be bleat, ' 

For the children of God when their spirits take 
There remaineth a rest. [flight, 

Christians are something like flowers, which may 
droop their heads under the drops of a shower· but 
it only wa~hes away the dirt and dust accumuiated 
on their blossoms, and causes them to smell the 
sweeter, and look the more beautiful. So it is the 
same with Christians, who may bow down under 
showers of distress or affliction; yet they come out 
clothed with a more beautiful garb of righteousness, 
and shed forth a sweeter intluonce in the world 
around them. 

Seek e>er to be guided by the wisdom of heayen, 
and led by the spirit of truth, even as a little child 
is led by his father. 

PREACHING.-lliartin Luther's description of a good 
preacher. 1. He should preach orderly. 2. Ile 
should have a ready wit, 3. He should be eloquent. 
4. He should have a good vein. 5. A good memory. 
6. He should know when to make an end. 7. He 
should be sure of what he advances. 8. Ile shoulll 
venture and engage his all; blood, wealth and honor, 
for the word. 9. He should suffer himself to be buf. 
fetted and mocked by every one. 

Day by day we can be able to put the evils of our 
hearts from us by humility, by faith, and by unceas
ing vigilance in doing good works. 

A preacher to please the world-1. He must be 
learned. 2. Ile must have a fine delivery. 3. He 
must use neat and qm1int words. 4. He must be a 
proper person, whom the women may fancy. 5. He 
must not take, lmt give money. 6. He must preach 
such things as people willingly hear. 

"I would not have preachers,'' says Luther, ".tor
ment their hearers.with long and tedious preachmg. 
Christ taught by pan1blcs that all could under.stand, 
and this is the art of speaking. When I .am m the 
pulpit I regard neither doctors nor magistrates, of 
whom above forty are here in tho church; but I have 
an eye to the multitudes of young children and serv· 
ants, of whom there are above two thousand." 

Elijah's sense of the rediculous is appareut from 
tho following paraphrase on 1 Kings, JS: 26, ~7: Shoat 
louder! He is a god, you know. lllake ~um hear! 
Perhaps he is chatting with somebody, o~ 1s o~. o~ a 
hunt, or gone tra\'0liDg. Or maybe ho 1s takmo a 
nap. Shout away! Wake him up! 

Directions for a short lifo.-1. Eat hot bread at 
every meal. 2. Eat fast. 3. Lie in bed o>ery morn· 
ing till the sun is two hours high. If the case should 
prove stubborn add the morning dram. 

The oldest work in the Russian language, was pu~ 
lished in 803, and was a translation from the Gree 
of the four gospels. 

Cativey was a principal of a College in So~1th Wale?, 
in the fifth century Oatlvey, the wise, delivered th

1 
!8 

' · · · I im us to 'J.'allissin tho chief of bards, m g1vmg 1 t 
' · · k t" 1 Whn blessing, "Think before thou spea es · · To 

thou shalt speak. 2. Why thou shalt speak. 3hom 
whom thou mayest bavo to speak. i. ~bout '\ of 
thou art goin" to speak. 5. What will becon o 
what thou mayest speak. 6. What may be ~he1 ~~~~: fit of what thou shalt speak. 'l. Who may 0 1 th 
ing to what thou shalt speak. Put thy w~~·ds 0~hes~ 
fingers, and before thou spoake.st, turn em harm 
seven ways, and there will neyer come any 
from what thou shalt say. 

Humility cannot be degraded by humiliation. 
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I Sheep and cows were carried long dis
tances through the air and thrown to the 
ground with great force. 

The Storm in Wisconsin. 
Balls of electric fire flew around the· 

heads of the party, and during the storm 

J l 
~ Th ur.· . f not one entertained any hopes of seeing· 

MILWAUKEE, u Y I.- e rrisconsin ° Milwaukee a ain Th · 
this evening has the following particulars g · e extreme ~error of 
of the effects of the toronado of Friday last, tshuoc:eawshcoenwe can ofnlyt be tappreciathedt bby 

, t Lake: ': ~re un or una e enoug o e 
at ~lkh~r e a brief account as much as subJe~ted to it, but the above sketch gives 

ek giv t th t' . 1 t . some idea of what happened. The imagi-
was nown a e ime, in our as rnsue, t" t . 
of the effects of the storm at Elkhart lake. na ion mus supply the accessories. 
But we have, since then; learned several THE STORM ELSEWHERE. 
interesting items, which we here give, and JACKSONVILLE, Ill., July 7.-The flood' 
for which we are indebtetl to l\Ir. James gates of heaven were thrown wide opeu 
Ewing, who was one of the party of fifteen last night abou~ two o'clock, and the rain 
well known Milwaukeans, ladies and p~ured <low~ m torrents this morning 
gentlemen, (Dr. Gray, Rufus Allen, Jr., without aba~mg, and has fallen in great-. 
Prof. Faville being among the number), yolumes at mterv~ls throughout the day· 
who had accepted the invitation of Mr. E. JUSt passed, delugmg mother earth with~ 
T11llmadge, of Elkhart, to pass the Fourth more than one foot of water on the level. 
there. All t~e creeks and streams in this locality 

The party was in boats when the storm are higher t_han they have been for many 
approached, and was fortunate in gaining years. Bridges, fences, culverts, and 
the shore before a full force came; although whole fields of wheat and corn have been, 
no time was wasted in taking the boats out s.wept. a.way~ and in many instances fami-
of the water, and they capsized and drift- hes hvmg m low grounds bordering the 
ing, led to the belief and consequent report streams were compelled to flee for their 
that the party was lost. Such how- lives, leaving the household effects to be 
ever, was not the case, although e~ch in- carried away and ruined by the flood. 
dividual member is free to confess that he The great damage to railroads has caused 
had not the smallest hope of escaping about all the trains to-day to be many 
alive, with such fury did the storm raD"e, hours behind time. The fall wheat is 
There were two currents of wind and the about all cut, and in the shock. Spring· 
little cottage in which the party took ref- wheat is just ripening, and has been 
uge seemed to be in the whirlwind causd knocked fiat to the earth, ancl will be 
by the meeting of the two currents. The almost ruined. Both crops will be greatly 
house began to rock, and finally the back damaged. The display of lightning which 
portion, used as a kitchen, was torn open accompanied the storm throughout was 
and the stove whisked out as if it had bee~ the most terrific and incessant ever before 
paper. ~luge trees were not only torn witi;iessed in this loc.ality. The entire 
from .their roots •. but were carried through honzon was one contmuous blaze, ~bile. 
the air a great distance. Five hundred of the roar and rattle of heaven's artillery 
theae fallen trees were counted and 80 was most grand and startling. 
many more remained that the task was A little daughter of Levi Hunter, of 
ab~ndoned. One, which hn.d been entirely Jerseyville, whil? playin~ in a pond nen.r· 
stripped of bark, had been carried so far that town on Friday, accidentally slipped·. 
that the party could not find it. and fell into the water, and was drowned 

A. cow was literal_ly pounded to pieces, before she could be rescued. 
havm~ bee~ blown against so mn.ny ob
~tructions with such force. This gives an 
idea of the power of the tornado. 

A. boy was picked up by the wind and 
~,arr1ed three hundred f.eet through the air. 
. wo horses were killed. A house was 
~1terally torn into shreds. A large tree, 
o which was tied n. team of horses was 

snap.Ped off just above the tie-reid and 
carried over the horses and came crashing 
down upon the wagon, smashing· it to 
ahtoms, but without injury whatever to the 

ors es. 

·saints' Meeting in Carson. 

Yesterday afternoon, says the Carson 
Appeal of' June 8, there was an informal 
meeting held by some of the Mormons of' 
this part of the state-something in the 
nature of a conference; and to-day there· 
will be a meeting at the Court-house, and 
some preaching by some of the brethren. 
We have been promised some interesting
stat.istics regarding this modest and earnest 
body of believers-as we know these anti-··. 
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polygamous followers of Joseph Smith to knew of the authors of'thefree love doctrine 
be. They number, in this county and near It is no new doctrine-it belongs to Old 
by here, in Washoe and Douglas counties, a Theology! It has been practiced in the 
hundred or more active members, and it churches in all past ages; has ever been 
would be hard to find an equal number of condemned by the angels of light, and true 
more sincere believers in any faith. They philosophers upon this plane of life. It en
are seceders for conscience's sake from the genders and extends the most loathsome 
Utah hierarchy, and they have held to their diseases, blunts the purest affections, raises 
creed and practices with a rare pertinacity doubt8 as to ~atern_ity, cools the love of fa
and a silent, but none the less unswening thers for their children, destroys domestic 
heroism, in spite of the jokes of the Gentiles happiness, corrupts and debauches the purity 
and the persecutions, misrepresentations of young men and women, and its baleful ~fleet 
and tyrannies of Brigham Young and his is carried into spirit-life as a cankerous sore,, 
satelites of the polygamous chµrch, whose a foul blotch thaf the l<Jws of eternal progres
earthly tabernacles are in Great Salt Lake sion alone can eradicate. 
City and the country round .abo?t, and Does. ~ur corre~podent now u~d?rsta~d 
"whose roots " to use an apphcahon em· the pos1t10n occupied by the Relig10-Ph1l~ 
ployed by a good Josepbite, "take hold on osophical Journal upon the subject he in-
hell." quires about? -----·---

[From the Religio-Philosophical Journal.] 
The River Nilee 

Spiritualism Against Itselfe The bed of the Nile, like that of the low-
. , . . er :Mississippi, is highe1• than the valley 

DEAR Sm :-I noticed a commumcahon th1·ough which it passes. Warburton said: 
in the Religio-PhilosopMcal Journal, of The Nile's bed is a sort of savings bank by 
l\Iay 24th, headed "The Rea~ Issue," and means of which the deposits of four thou
being a reader and ~u~scriber of your sand years have enabled him to raise in 
paper, I ask your p~1·miss10n t? ask a ques- the world and run along a causeway of his 
tion or two conoermng the article on "~ree own." It is the only i·iver in the wo1·ld 
Love," .above refe~·ed to .. ~h? questi?n, which runs upward of twelve hundred 
l\Ir. Editor, on which I solicit rnformation miles, in undiminished volume, without a 
is, Do you endorse the theory advocated tributary stream. It moves on its long 
in the article "The Real Issue ?" If the course without the help of even a creek, 
Woodhull theory be a correct one, the~ I tapped by innumerable canals and thirsty 
have not been educated up to that pomt, gardene with which it is fringed absorbed 
and only ask to be put on the i·ight track. by hot sand banks and hotter' sun, and 
If you are opposed to the Woodhull doc- empties greater bulk at its mouths than it 
trine, then, as an editor, you would be ex- has between the cataracts.' The products 
pected to expose it, and if in favor ?fit, to of Egypt are the gifts of this stream. Tho 
advocate the theory. I .shall, with my land on which the towns and hamlets of 
friends, anxiously await your reply through Egypt repose is foroign soil, brought from 
the columns of the Journal. the far south by this public carrier. For 

Fraternally yours, more than four thousand years he has 
J. J. BURNHAM. faithfully brought his burden and deposit-

Mason City, Ill., l\Iay ~2d, 1873. ed it at the feet of Egypt. The Rameses 
REMARKS :-Woodhulhtes condemn the and the Ptolemies come and go, and the 

Banner of Light for its silence on the Wood- Nile remains unchanged. 
hull doctrine, and the Religio Philosophical 
Journal for its unspoken opposition. They It is a good thing to know the hearts of othel's, lmt 
carry their resolutions in their pock. ets, better to keep one's own heart with all diligence, 

for out of it are the issues of life. 
and when two or three gather together for ================= 
business in their line, they read them over Tmi TRuB Iu\TTBR Du SAINTs' HERALD is publlshod 
and adopt them and send them to each of SEMI-MONTHLY, at Plano, Kendall Co., m., byhthf 
those papers and to the Boston Investigator Board of Publication of the R~organizo~ Ch1;1rcd bo 

1. · · Jesu~ Christ of Latter Day Samte, and 18 od1te Y for pub 10ation, as the expression of the JosEPH SMITH. , 

"Spiritualists and Liberals" of the town TERMS :-THRBB noLLARB per year To the Dom· 
whe1·e they are pleased to date them. Our inion ofC~natla $3.60. . .

00
• 

• • All rem1ttanceo orders, and buomesa commum 
conespondent desires a more emphatic tiona intended ror'the office of publication, muat be 
expression from us. If we had at hand directed to Joseph Smith, Boz 50, Plano, Kf:;ag11 ~i 
Swedenborg's book entitled "Heaven and llli1wis. All eums over Five Dollars ebou Ch~ so 

" · f ' by Draft on Chicago, Poat Office Order on . cago, 
Hell, we would give a ew paragraphs or l'hno or by Express. Remittances sent many 
from hie revelatiom of what he saw, and other ma~ner will be at the risk of che sender. 
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"WHEN THE RIGHTEOUfl ARE IN AUTHORITY, 'l'HB PEOPLll RllJOIOE; BUT WHEN THE WICKED BEARmlll 

JIULB, THE PEOPLE M01Jl!.N,"-.Pr1w. 29: 2.. . ., 
"IIEAEKEfl' TO THE WORD OF THE LORD, J(OR TwrnE SHALL NOT ANY MAN AMONG YOU HAVE SAVE IT Bll 

ONE Wll'Ej AND OONOUBINEfl HE SHALL HAVE NONE. -Bo~k of .Mornum. , 

Vol. 20. PL.A.NO, ILL., AUGUST 15, 1873. 

FOUNDATION OF THE CHURCH OF absolutely unacquainted with the ori-
ROME. ginal languages, which were spoken by 

ancient persons, viz, Abmham, Isaac, 
BY JOHN BAERMAN. Jacob, Moses, Christ and the Apostles, 

"Upon this Rock will I build my which conveyed a hidden idea, and re-
churoh."-1\'Iat. 16: 18. quired to be explained only by those 

. Prints of almost three centuries old acquainted with the usages of the 
give the following translation: Hebrew language before Christ, and 

HEBREW.-" Va-ani omar leclw ld the, Greek and Latin after Christ, ven
ato CHIEFO veal zos HACilEFO evno es- ture to present or exhibit inte1·preta-
7ceMlosi vesha m·eh he-el lo iouchlu tions which the original altogether con
otelw." tradicts. It is easy to prove by com-

The above mentioned Hebrew verse mon sense : 
will give the reader a thorough means 1. That none of the apostles ever 
of comprehending the meaning, of that bore such a name 'as "stone," or "a 
which our Lord spoke to his disciple stone" prepared for the purpose of 
on the occasion. 'l1he meaning is only building upon it, (Greek, Petra), is 
to be understood by those who are ac- undeniable, and not be found in the 
quainted with the customs ~~iristing Scriptures. 
among the Jews; which were the same 2. The Apostle, Simon, or Hebrew, 
in the days of our blessed Master. On "Shimen" was told after his confes
the question which was put to the sion, "That thou art the Christ, 
Apostles by their teacher, (Rabbi), [Christos, anointed], the· Son of the 
"Who say ye that I am;" "Vos ·autem living God;" that his name should be 
quern me ease dicitis." When one of called STONE or PETRA, and as the 
the apostles answered and said; "Thou Greek language is known by the dis
art Christ, the Son of the living'God.'' tinction of" oos," consequently, and in 
("Tu est. Christus filius Dei vivi.'') order to comply with the forma~ism. of 
Upon which the answer of. our Lord the country tongue, they called him 
was, after the Hebrew, "Thou art a Petros; in T.iatin, Petrus. ..We protest 
Rock,". 01; the profession thou hast against the assumed infallibility of his· 
made is upon the very Rock. As 2 holiness, the Pope, on the· ground ·that 
Samuel 22 : ·2 says, "The Lord is my what his holiness, or the church of 
Ro?k and.my fortress.'' • And in com- Rom~, claims for the divine authority, 
panson with the.Greek, (ancient), ·and is emphatically false; for we find aftei· 

· Pe~ros. and Pefra j· the • meani'ng of close examination of the original lan
wh1?~ is v~ry differ~nt to the meaning guages, and the interpretation thereof: 
ex~1b1ted' ~n the English · language. that they do not bear the similitude of 
And..how m the world can a pei·son his Holiness'· claims, and we are deter-

. Whole No. 280. 
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mined th.at anything outside the word; tained by performing a t'm .;:;'f the 
of GD<l we will Etrongly oppoEe; and; cmnmandei:l duty only, ii :1;,hEn.ni A-i
Dr•it:e.5t a2ain.Et ~11ch a d:ll.im as ;;Infalli-~mittin!?, (though imnr:;~bl.-.Yi ihi::I- ·~-~1 
~... -~'- •• !~H:b• ·: .• .... b . . r~ ·;' ~~·~·=· 
r•mty; tor Grni akme ls mf<illt rn. !Yatmn IB to be o tmned by nm"bnru.n .... 

3. And that ~J. PUriu iB meant aja part of the pre:3r:ribeiil~ d~ty~ is r,; 
Rrc-ck; and that 1t is the e-0nferable, o:r f"'Jl.EOO ernn by comm~:n serIB;;; rn tf a 
additional name of Simon 1 is to proye Eame principle that. an own-er cgf a farn 
fwm the wry language it:ffi: i; Super~ who hired a laborer fo do .s.mne li'oz£.

1 

hanc petram a€dilie.ab.o Eedesiam me-. for which performanee it. w23 ~.:?:rna.f 
am;" :; L'p<m this Rock I will build j he should recei're hirnnty-firn dcl!a;r~. 
my church/' o:r my ec4!!rsiP."'ticial gov-.; The hired labu:rer, after not l:uiri.rP 
ernment. ]performed even half of the riiarrirnd 

That no other material can be ap-;labor, demands papnBlL .shill the 
J.-ropriat€d for a eorner stone~ is erident:mmer give to the laoorer the wh\i!e 
from the fact it.self, and that talf:-.e{a.-t :sum agre.ed upon for the perfonnii:w of 
is not to be built on Simon; but upon:fils labor? Xo, IlOj he will not .:~e-ri 
Simon's acknowledgment before Chrk-t(be inclined to pay him for the trnrk 
that he was the Son of God; which i performed. Ju.st so with our furl.or. 
enable<l. Chrut upon thi'i truthfnl C'-On-: When he Ni.id; "He that he:liernth and 
foseion of Simon to sir-name him Peter; l is haptiz.e.d/' &c., it- doBB not mf:l<'..n fo 
and this will prove that the church of; do one and lea-rn out the othfr; or do 
Ghrist iB not to he built upon Simon,; the other and leave the ~t. 
but on Simons's profession; "Thou mt So, as we mentionoo before, th~t 
the Christ, the Son of the litlng God," 1" Faith without works is dead;" »Jr 
a.nd therefore: that his Holiness, Pope: works without faith i5 of no anil; for 
Piu.s IX., is not the comer stone of the . as it sayc1 that "He that believe.th and 
church of Christ~ : is baptized/' we conclude that one c.an-

A.rgument between ch:ristians1 so-j not exist without the other; which 
called, sertarians:-Their firEt and last~shows, evidently, that as ';faith,, i5 
claim that bapfum is not essential for/ a.~ential to salvation, so is ".Bapfi.Em." 
salvation, is Mark 16: 16; "He thatiessential for the p€rfecting of a salva· 
helieveth and is baptized, shall be saved;\ tion. 4" 
and he that believeth not. shall be: To treat on the sectarian stat~ment 
damned." , 1 to which their attention is called. ••He 

The reader will bear in mind thaL that believeth not. shall b-e damned." 
the sectarian -churches lay stress upon i That it should i:nean that bapfum is 
the latter part of the verce, and claim lout of· the quest.ion is not at all the 
it, to be more eBEential H,Tipture than j meaning of our Lord. For the text 
the first part of the verse, "He that!itself is a flashing exhibition of the 
believeth and is baptized, shall be j truth, that the person who is an unhe
saved." l liever needs no baptiiilll; for it SSJS, 

It is indeed a c.onrolation t-0 UB that\" He that helieveth," · conseq~ently 
the so-called christians do subject! though he be baptized as an unbeliever, 
themselves under the power of a part land as such baptism is administered to 
of the scriptural doctrine; by which itlhim, it is not expected that any 
is hoped that by the grace of God theyJdecisive results will follow, for the hap· 
shall see distinctly that belief, or faith J tism administered to him would only 
is essential for salvation. So is bap-j be called "baptized with water. 
tism. As works without faith are ofj But we do not intend to do su.c~ 3 

· no avail j so faith without works is i thing as proselyting people; J:aprunng 
de.ad. !unbelievers; :receiving them ~to the 

To proYe that salvation can be at-lchurch, which is an abomination nnto 
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the Lord. But we have the authority with space and other existing bodies 
of Jesus Christ to baptize in the name in space. 
of the Father, Son and Holy G?ost, for In regarding the earth a plane, rest
the remission of the sins committed by ing on the ocean or waters, the mind 
the penitent. . . feels after the boundaries of this ocean, 

Consequently, with the sectarians, and "on what it rests;''. "where its 
"baptism" is non-essen~ial, for t~ey limits." 
baptize by water, unbelievers. vV1th As a cube, we seek an explanation 
Us ho~ever "baptism" is essential, for the forming and upholding of its 
fo; we bapti~e in watei· a~d. the Sp~rit, uncouth corners; but as a globe, round 
by authority, for the rem1ss1on of sms. every way, its completeness and har-

Summino· up the declaration of our mony with itself are at once apparent.. 
Savior Eho~s that salvation come$ by The same law that holds its mate
and through Jesus Christ, and as this rials together, brought them to that 
is the case, then upon a commandment form and still safely holds all its load 
half obeyed, or performed, it is foolish of varied objects upon its surface, 
of any person to claim the reward. catching theqi down instantly when 

To be Continued. unsupported; and enabling them by 
modification of their frames, if living, 

TJIE EARTH A GLOBE. to move about upon its surface, as by 
the guidance of a motl1er's hand. 

The same law that does this, causes 
Perchance our readers are weary of that idea of 1tp and down; which is 

this question. However, as we are after all but outward from or inward to 
sometimes thought to be a little negli- the earth's center. 
gent on subjects of high thought out- This law, also, would speedily disin
side of the gospel, our chief theme, a tegrate its corners, if it were square; 
few more ideas in regard to it might or pull them down, causing all its parA 
not be aiµiss. ticles to get as near the center as pos-

In the first place: · ·where is the sible, consistent with each other; thus 
earth? In space, evjdently. Being in would it also pull in the extended 
space, what form would be most suit- edges of a plain drawing them in upon 
able and harmonious within and of it- itself, and make a globe out of it, if it 
self and other objects in space. were not already one. 

The trouble with many in consider- This is illustrated by the action of 
ing the form of the earth is, that they this law upon mountains cast up by 
do not detach themselves from it; but internal chemical agents and distur
consider it only in relation to its own bances. Their particles are disintegra
laws. . ted and brought down yearly, showing 

Thus, up, to them, is not every way that the· great leveler, gravitation, is 
fro~1 the earth's center, but exists in pulling away at their sides and sum
the1r minds as a definite direction in mits, lest these· wrinkles fo the' fair 
the. universe; and down iS not. toward globe should spoil its rotundity too 
a given center, but the solar system is ~rnch. · 
i·egu!ate~ in their ~inds by the law of · Every portion of matter attracts with 
gravitation governmg objeQts on the equal force a corresponding portion; 
earth's surface. hence, the greatest force is found in 

The works of God ARE harmonious, the line of the greatest amount of mat
and no incongruity exists in the Crea- ter. 
tor's plans. To imagine the earth a The earth being a globe, objects 
plane, round or square, floating in upon its surface are held stationary in 
spnce, presents an idea out of harmony their places, wherever they are; for 
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the greah.~st amount. of matter, by theledge of the cavit.y; and when it reach. 
earth's Yery form, is of course .on a line es the opposite side the other projec
just beneath them, or on a lme from Hon or edge of the cavity is shown 
those objects through the earth's cen- This would .be the case on!JJ. upon~ 
ter. If, on the contrary, the earth were glade; especially, as when qmte near 
a plane or dise, like a plate; or square, the outer surface of the sun, as we see 
like a piece of board, then objects could it, the dark central portions of the ·sun 
not. remain near th~ outer edge; for .so spot, or cavit7" are not seen, but only 
great. ~n amount .of matter would exIBtjthe half lu~mous wall of the cavity; 
on a hne to one side of them, that these j clearly provmg that the progression of 
objects would travel directly towards 1 the spot, or cavity, was around the 
the center of the plane, or disc, until'. hemisphere of a globe presented w our 
a balance would be obtained; thus the I observation as the sun. 
edges of the disc would be denuded ofj The rotundity of the moon is still 
their objects and inhabitants, and they l more apparent to us. The shadows 
would dust.er promiscuously near the\cast by the irregularities on her sur
center of it on either side; this being; face; the direction and movement of 
what I believe "Plane Fact.s" would; those shadows and lights, demonstrate 
call the ~orth Pole; the circumference~ lthe truth of her roundness. 
or r-ather the outer edge of the disc~ i If then the globular shape is the 
answering to our South Pole. ! pattern of the worlds c-0mposing the 

If it is claimed that the plane i's cir- jsolar system, the earth, to be in true 
cular~ that is so much at all events to- 'relationship and harmony with them 
ward a globe. If it be round in one' mu.st be of this shane also. To turn in 
directio~, it can easily be so in another.: a circle, to move in .. a circle, it. is formed 

The working of the Law of Gr-a.vita-: as a globe. 
tion can be found explained in almost; This, it is true, is an old que.stion, 
any work on :Xatural Philosophy-I'long supposed to be settled; but its 
haYe consulted Comstock-but its best. agitation may not be much in itself, 
exponent is its working everywhere. b'U.t profitable in the thoughts it. calls 

Then the questions are, How would; to the surface, as we seldom are direct
this plane act? What do? How move? ed in this channel; and I hope a 
Where remain stationary? It would· corner in the. Herald will be reserved 
be an awkward inconiruous obieet· for scientific truth for a long time to 
among the fair round ~orlds am°ong ·come. 
whieh the e.artb in reality reYolves. ~. I read in Packard's Monthly, an at-

W e look. upon the sun~ It presents• fachment t-0 the Ph;-enologi'cal Journ;l 
a circular face for our inspection. Is;of October, 1870, that a lewl of six 
it round eyery way? Is it a globe?, miles was actually select.ed1 and .three 
It. e-ridently is; for no matter from; signals were set up, e.ach thirteen 
what part of the earth's orbit we riew!ieet and four inches above the \later 
itl it still presents a circular form. If line1 three miles apart. Jt. \fas held 
it were fiat any way, some time its that if the earth were a plane, then 
edgil would be toward us, and the fact the signals would be on a level; but 
stand rffn:>.aled. The mareh of many if a globe. then the e.enter one would 
of the planets before tbe sun~ shows is be file feet. above the line joining the 
not only their shape: but its own rotnn- other two. 
dity plainly. 3.. spot appears upon one The diagrams of what was seen~ 
side of the sun, tr-a>erse.s the face, and through the t.ele.sc-0pe at· both ends ot 
disappears upon the oppm;ite side. this line six miles long, shows the c.en· 
The spot is a esvity of some kind; t.l"al signal to have been · o.-ex fi're fe.et 
while upon one side it snows m one higher than tne others. 
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It was on the same level with the does a ray of light enter the curve of 
reat ocean as the other two, but as the strata of air enclosing our globe, 

that level happens to be a curve, curv- than in strict accordance with the law 
ing with the genel·al outline of the governing the passage of li.ght t~r?u~!1 
earth of course tho center one was a denser from a rarer medmm, it IS d1-
high~st or· rather higher than a rected downward toward the earth, and 
straight line between the tops of the encountering more and more dense 
other two. layers of air in its pasRage, it is turned 

Of the disappearance of ships be- more and more toward the earth. This 
neath the curve of the ocean, and of enables the earth to gather up, as it 
the same effect with mountains beneath were, more light than she otherwise 
or behind the curve of the land before would, were it not for this Jaw. 
they vanish in mere distance, a few Thus the rays of light that bear to 
words might be said. our eyes, the image of distant objects, 

It is not due to perspective. Per- do not come to us direct as a rule, but 
spective is the apparent diminishing in bent lines. '\Vere it not for this, 
of objects as they recede in the dis- there would be mDre sinking of distant 
tance; as for example, the diminishing, object,s than now appears. 
(apparently), of a fong row of columns, The eye is capable of handling or 
one after another, growing less until a appreciating a certain number of rays;. 
vanishing point is attained. Now, if the telescope increases the power of the 
the base line of these columns be eye; more of these rays are gathered 
straight, then capital, shaft, and base in, rays of greater range are brought to 
diminish gradually alike. There is no the eye, and we look over the curve of 
apparent sinking into the ground; no the earth, that is, the rays of light 
loss of the base of the columns as there soar over the curve and bring us the 
is of the hull of the vessel. Perspec- image of the ship. Sometimes . in 
tive diminishes all alike. The hull of cloudy and damp weather, when the 
the vessel is lost, while yet the sai~s, air is made more dense by the addi
not larger nor wider, are visible; then tion of moisture, this effect is much in
those sails sink out of the line of creased. Shore lines, cities below the 
vision. The effect of perspective is a curve of the water, and ships beyond 
smaller ship with all the details, not a the horizon, are so elevated and magni., 
sinking into the water of a half dimin- fied that they are brought into view t 
ished ship, as the reality is presented when in clear weather they could not be 
to us. seen beyond the intervening curve or 

But it is urged that a. telescope will the earth or water. 
raise the hull from the water again. I do not feel to contemn nor dispar
This is owing to the refraction of light age the writer of "Plane 'Facts;" on 
?Y the atmosphere. The atmosphere the contrary, I feel pleased at the in-
1s a crystal-clear medium for the trans- troduction of such subjects. I hope 
mission of light. lt was once supposed he will bring. in an . article on some 
that it always transmitted the rays in other great topic. GLOBOSE. 
perfectly straight lines; but it is now 
p~oven that the unequal density of the THE TEN' VIRGINS. 
all', that near the surface being much . , 
more dense than the higher regions, Just before the second coming of" 
causes the rays of light . to be bent Christ, the kingdom of heaven was 
downward. This iS one of the wisest likened unto "Ten Virgins." We 
and most beautiful provisions of the might enquire, why it was,·or why it 
eternal Creator for our benefit, present- is that this number ten is made use of, 
ed for our contemplation. ;No sooner in rep1·esenting them equally divided,. 
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as to number, in reference to good and And now having found~~ 
bad; or in reference to wise and foolish. gins who they are altogether it only 

If each virgin i·epresents a distinct remains for us to show next, to which 
body of people, called a Church, having class we severally belong; viz to the 
a Lamp of its own exclusively' or dis- five who took oil in our vessels with 
tinctively known from each of the other our lamps, or unto the ·other five who 
nine, (which seems to be the case, as it did not. 
is in fact before us), then the next en- Some may argue that this is a ques
quiry would be to ascertain, which of tion not to b~ d~cide? until the Lorcl 
all the vast number of chmches shall comes. But it Is evident that it will 
we select five that are wise and five be decided by the virgins themselves 
that are foolish? prior to his advent. For the foolish 

vVe must be able to do this col'l'ectly, will be convinced that it is useless any 
befv1·e we can ascertain who is i·ight longer to trim their lamps, because they 
.and who is wrong; or who are, and refuse to shine in presence of those 
who are not,, included in this number which had the oil of true light in them 
ten. For until we. can decide correctly from the beginning. Therefore they 
what composes the Ten Virgins; or say to the wise, "give us of your oii, 
which are the definite number, we can- for our lamps are gone out." 
not properly get a fair representation But this oil could not be given, 
of the kingdom, which is called the but only bought. They might have 
kingdom of heaven in the parable. bought it long before, had they but 

It will not do to divide into two gone in season. "Buy the trnth, and 
equal parts all the different churches, sell it not," is a proverb of the wise, of 
including all Protestants with Catho- long record. 
lies; counting the Catholics as the five It would have cost the foolish vir· 
foolish virgins, and the rest wise. Nor gins just as much and no more than it 
i:(cc i·crsa. For these are not particu- cost the wise on their first setting out; 
la.rly interested in the great matter now which was the reproach they consent· 
in question. ed to bear, of being accounted the very 

The lamps of the several Virgins, filth and offscouring of all things in 
here noted in the parable, tell for what this generation. These wise virgins 
particulai· purpose they have taken have said in their hearts, with Paul, 
them in hand; viz, to go and meet the " Let us go forth unto him, without 
coming Bridegroom, whose approach the camp, bearing his reproach." 
they believe to be now verily near. The foolish thought to gain their ob· 

It is evident, therefore, that none ject a cheaper way; and sta1ted out 
others are included in this parable as without taking in their vessels, with 
belonging to the number of virgins, their lamps, the oil of divine inspfra· 
either wise or foolish, save those dis- tion. They forgot to believe the old 
tinct churches whose lamps denote prophets who said, there is a spirit in 
their main object to be as is described man, and that spirit is the candle of 
in the parable. the Lord; which requires the ins1?f1·a· 

Here then we are to look for a peo- tioii of the Almighty to light it with a 
p1e, and, the only people, which repre- proper understaRding. 
sents the kingdom of heaven in this Passing by this important lesso.n, 
generation. Eve1:y church who now unheedingly they took their own w1s· 
are publishing, or publicly advocating dom for a guide, and so failed. Tl~at 
the doctrine of Christ's second coming such is the mistake iµade by the foolish 
in this very· generation in which we virgins, is evident'from various reasons 
are now living, may be of the Ten Vir- which might be shown, if it could be 
gins, either wise-or foolish. done without offending. But I forbear, 
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. . k that what cannot divine insphation, more so by far than 
. inasmuch a~ { t 0

Vf • · offence will that of railroads and iron chariots. 
be done wit ou g~vdng d this 'thin()' And all who reject this revelation 
not benefit ~e 0ren le ; r~~ed without need not claim to understand the pro· 
could n?t e c ear ~ti~ularizing, and phecies of the holy prophets. . 
personatmgk_or ~a . before hand ·For this is a Lamp that will bnrn 
thereby. ma . ml? nown ~ight and day, until the Lord com.es. 
the foolish v1Irgrns. t• fled i·n regard Yes. after all the lamps of the foolish 

For one am sa 18 ' J S C 
to the number who they are. And all are gone out. . . . 
who are not satisfied, of course, know --------
not unto which class they belong. In- PRESIDENCY AND PRIESTHOODo 
deed l't may be possible for one class ~o 

d d BY ELDER W. H. KELLEY .• be as . firmly rooted and .groun e ~n 
error, as for another to be immovable m [Continued from page HS.] 

the truth. . . . DISCIPLES. 

And the fool is said to be wiser m But the most noisy and bluste1·ing class, 
his own conceit, than seven m~n who and greatest sticklers for the congrega
can render a reason. But the wise now tional scheme ·that we have personally 
refuse to reason. The wise m:i-y refuse had to do with, is the sect styling 
to sell of theh oil, but they pomt to the themselves Disciples, or Reformers; · 
Fountain where all may go and buy for better known as Oampbellites. 
themselves. ·we shall use their own chosen name, 

It is not the wise that sell the la~p Disciples; for when called Campbellites, 
of life· they get it at the Fountam the coat seems to fit so closely that 
Head. ' . . . they usually turn heart sick, or redd~n 

The foolish v1rgms are fully c?n· with anger, lest they be compelled m 
vinced that this is that very gener~t1on justice to wear it. Fractious children, 
in which the Lord will come to reign; what has bewitched them to rebel and 
because they see the Chariots are now disown their father is mysterious; for 
with flaming torches as the prophet surely A. Campbell was the founder of 
foretold. ~his is a si9n to. all that the sect. In proof of which, I giye 
have eye sight, worldlmgs mcluded. the testimony of ene of their own wr1t
But of the prophecy of the prophet ers the Rev. W. T. Moore, Pastor of 
Ezekiel, concerning the gathering of th~ Christian Church, corner of Eight 
the twelve tribes of Jacob out from and ·walnut Streets, Cincinnati, Ohio. 
among the Gentile nations, they do not In a sermon by him, on Radica!ism al!d 
so well comprehend. . . Consei·vatism, which was published m 

For he spake of som~thmg which pamphlet form at the ear~est.reques~ of 
was to precede that gathe1·mg, even two his audienc&i · after speakmg m glowmg 
sacred records which God told him to terms of se~eral great men, such ~ 
join !n ~ne before their eyes as the Wesley; Melancthon, Luther, Washing
certam sign of the very age or gene- ton Gray and othe1·s, he says of Mr. 
ra~ion in which he would take the Ca~pbell ; .· .. 
children of Israel from among the "Alexander Campbell is a fine exaJple 
heathen, and gather them on every among religious reformers. ~ * I sincerely 
side, and bring them into their own believe that history will yet record him as 
land wherein their fathers have dwelt one of the greatest men th~t ever lived. * 
and make them . one nation upon th~ * His religious SY.stem umted the~ry and 

· . b practice. * * -x- His success as a dzscovm·er ~o~nta1~s of Israel,. never more to e of the t.ruth was very great, but his power to 
d1v1.9ed i~to two nations forever. . organize and make practical what w:i-s al

And this too before the second·ad- ready known appeared equally p~omment. 
vent of our Lord. Here is a work of But if any. one should be skeptical as to 
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the extent of his power, let .such ~ !'era.on de~ B. W. . Ston~, Chrjstianp, . That 
re.member tha.t . he began ~is re;_o1 mation prior to their union . M 0 b , 
with every rehgious party m chrrntendom · · ·. ' r. va111p _ell a 
arrayed against him; that he fought the party had bro~en.off from the :Baptists; 
battles of truth singly and alone, and and Mr. Stone sfrom the Presbytedans 
against the combined armies of sectarian- for whom he had preaphed for years' 
ism, headed by the Pope of Rom~, and And after their union, a man from th· 
?heered on by .all the hosts of protestant- Baptist division and fr · he 
ism; and that rn the short space of forty .· . ' one iom t e 
_years the little band of disciples which lie Presbyteuan side, were chosen to watch 
organized, upon the •Bible and Bible alone,' over t~e fi~ck. . We ask now by what 
ha~ ~rown to _be .one of. the most po~erful au~honty ~h~ this Baptist and Presby, 
religious bodies i~ all the Ian~. * * But terian-mm1ster? And are answered 
so far a~ human mstrumentahty was con- " By the authority. the h d · · d' 

·Cerned, it cannot be nENIED that Campbell . . Y a receive 
was the man who CONCEIVED organized and from the_ir re~pe?t1ve c~urch~s," who 
made succEssFuL the ptesent reformation." had received it m a direct lme from 

What a confession ! Wonderful in- the Pope of Rome. Hence we are fo1·ced 
deed! 80 far as" human instumentality to th~ co~cl1:1s~on, s~d as it. may be, 
was concerned." Luther conceived and that m thrn Joint union there was con. 
organized his reformation, as did Cal- iitituted, by the authority, (if by any 
vin, Irving, l\foravius, Swedenburg, at all), of the old mother church, one 
and others; all, like Mr. Campbell, of her great:grand-daughters. 
conceived and organized by human 'Wis- After a time t?e leaders, to i:en~er 
doni the respective demoninations which themselves m?re mdepend~nt still, ig· 
now hear their names. ·why the ele- nored ~he_ claim of .transmitted power, 
ment put into Mr. Campbell's organi- and clamung none direct from God, they 
zation has become 80 disloyal as to were left free and unfettered, to do as 
refuse to be called by the name of the they pleas~d. Hear l\'Ir. Stone:. . 
man who "conceived." "organized'" "Some. time after the new 01:&amz~t10n 
and "made successful'' their peculiar h~d be~n ~nagurated_, he ?ecame d1ssat1sfied 

l 
. h · h I~ . with his mfant sprmklmg; the brethren, 

c rnr c rn, to s~y t e east, stran~e. . elders and teachers, came together on the 
But to the history of the orgamzat10n subject, for we bad agreed previously with 

itself. I quote from the works of each other to act in concert and not to 
Barton W. Stone: adventure anything ne~ wit~out advice 

from one another. At this meetmg we took 
"At the end of six years, in 1832, Elder up the matter in a brotherly spirit, and 

John T. Johnson became co-editor of the concluded that every brother and sister 
Messenger with him; and so continued till should act freely and according to their 
Br. Stone removed to Illinois. Just before conviction of right, and that we should 
J. T. Johnson became co-editor of the cultivate the long neglected grace of for· 
Afessen,qer, a union was effected between bearance towards each other, those who 
the Christians, with Br. Stone and the were immersed should not despise those 
Reformers, so called, who had come off who were sprinkled and vice versa. Now 
from the l3aptists in Kentucky; who had the question arose, who will baptize us? 
come off through the labors of A. Campbell The Baptist "ould not, unless we woulcl 
and those with him. They accepted the unite with them, and there were no elders 
same fou?dation and could not do otherwise among us who bad been immerse~. It was 
t~n umte together when they came to finally concluded among us, that if w.e had 
undertand each other. And to cement and a1ithori1y to preach we had authority to 
ma:ke permanent. this union, -~wo distin· bapt.ize. The work then commenced'. The 
guished elders were chosen to ride through preachers baptized one another, and crowds 
the. churches and labor together; John came and were also baptized," . 
Smith, formerly a Baptist, and John Rog- ],rom the above is shown somethmg 
ers of the Christian J3ody"' of the rise of the organizatiqn, said to 
. From the above .is sl~own .that· those be built upon the 1' ~~ble alone." 
under the leade1·sh1p of Mr, Campbell, ·Who authorized it? W~o. endowed 
were called Reformers; and those nn. it with authority to adnumstel' the 
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gospel ord-ln~nces? .Why, the pe~ple b?t noirn of these are found in the.Dis
mett ogether m counc!l-· all had a voic~; c1ple qh.urch. There wa~ also a .call to 
they concluded that if they had a?thor- th.a ~mrntry, by God H1.mself; ~n the 
ity to p1·eacli, they ·had author1~y. to D1.s01~le Church there. ~s nothrn~ o.f 
baptize; so the work commence~. ~ e1th- this kind. They even reJect. the Holy 
er God, Angels, the Hol~ Spmt, .. nor G~ost, and affirm that there is no such 
the Bible aave any advwe as either thmg now to be seen, heard or felt, by 
authorizing 

0 
or sanctioning their p1:0- Christ.inns, only as appears in the writ

jeeted scheme. Thus the great fabrw, ten word-the letter. 
said to be built on the "Bible alone," Then these men took upon themselves 
really rests upon an IF j that little ":ord the g~eat ~onor .of founding a church. 
which chanaes the course of everythmg, It is wntten m 2 Samuel, that Saul 
and apolo~d~es for everybody. assume? the au~hority to act in a sa-

J{Lucifer had not rebelled, he would cred ofi1ce to which he never liad been 
ha~e remained an an~el of light. If called, and because of his haughty as
Adam had not sinned, he would have sumpt.iOn, God took the kingdom from 
remained in Paradise. Individuals him and gave it to David. 
joining the Disciple Church will assurd- What then must be the. final end of · 
edly go to heaven, IF they don't go to those who do not hesitate,to affirm that 
a warmer climate. any person, of the laity or elergy, has 

The Disciples profess to be built on an undisputed right to go out, as each 
the "Bible and Bible alone." But who may see fit, and preach and administer 
authorized Mr. Campbell to build a in the gospel ordinances, _build up soci~ 
church on the Bible alone ? Did God call eties and preside over them, without n. 
upon him and authorize him thus to call from God as bad Aaron; without a 
act? No; he did not so claim. Does it commission from heaven as Jesus and 
say anywhere in the Bible, that in the the Apostles received; without an ordi
Nineteenth Century, Mr. Campbell nation to the priesthood as was requir.:. 
should ·organize the true church? An- ed of the Ancient Saints, that they 
swer. No; nothing of the kind is said. might be qualified ambassadors of 
Does it say anywhere in the Bible that Christ, whereby they became a " Holy 
God had, or would call Barton W. Stone, priesthood to offer up spiritual sacrifi

'Mr. Scott, or A. Campbell, even unto ces." 1 Peter, 2: 5. And the avowed 
the ministry? Answer. Nowhere is it claim of these assumers to authority 
so written. Did He call them by a and right to occupy sacred positions is, 
s~ecial revelation? Answer. No; they that, 1/ they can preach they can bap· 
~1d not believe He could reveal Himself tize. ·Who sends them? vVhy,theysend. 
rn this ai;?:e. Then is their church said themselves; no higher claim is made; 
to be built on the " Bible alone," after a congregation by its vote empowers 
the pattern of the church established them. 
by .Jesus and the Apostles? O ! No. · When the Savior sent forth his 
It !s no more like the Apostolic organi- ministry, He imformed them that "Who
zation than the Methodist. Baptist, or soever receiveth you, receiveth me; 
Pre~byter.ians. Did -God in 31ny age, and he that receiveth me receiveth Rim 
?r time, smce the world began, autho1·- that sent me." Matthew, 10: .40. The 
1ze a man, or set of men; to build His Father sent the Son, and the Son sent 
C~urch on the "Bible alone·?" Answer. His ministry; and they who received 
History records no such i·evealmeut. His ministry, received both Father 

In the Church ofChrist,;there exist- and Son; because Father and Son sent 
ed the Melchizede~ and Aaronic pi~iest- them. · 
hoods, ~~ostles, prophets, t.he Holy The Disciples, with all Congregation
Ghost., v1s10ns, dreams, revelations, &c. ; alists, go forth and tell the people, 
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"whosoever receives us; receiveth those may be, they wjll preach in that:: 
who sent us." Query, who sent them? diate neighborhood for one year, and 
Answer. Their congregations sent them then repeat the' same to another. And 
by the authority of a popular vote. if sufficient. is promised, backed up by 
Hence, when the people received them, an .accel?te.d secul'ity, they enter upon 
they receive them and their respective their m1ss1on field. If there is 'not 
congregations who authorized them to sufficient forthcoming, like Micah's 
preach. Therefore believers in that p~iest,, they look out for more conge. 
system must trztst to nian for life and mal chmes-take heed unto themselves. 
salvation; for man is the summum and Paul labored with his hands that the 
bonum of the congtegational scheme: "Gospel might be free;" these men 
there is no higher source giving sanction have set p1·ices for preaching a sermon 
to the system. and if they do not get their price they 

Paul says, "As God hath distributed will not p1:each. I was informed by 
to every man, as the Lord hath called one. of their number, not long since 
every one, so let him walk. And so that his price was ten dollars a sermon: 
ordain I in all churches." l Cor. 7: 17. but there were two other preachers in 

But the Disciples do not wait for the his neighborhond~ who charged, one 
Lord to call them, but they send them- eight, and the other five dollars. 
selves, with or without an ordination, Offering reward, according to merit, 
as suits their fancy. who can guess how much more St. Paul 

Again he says, "Having then gifts ought to have had than Peter, or 
differing according to the grace that is Jam es than Thomas ? Or how much 
given to us, whether prophecy, let us more it would have taken to have 
prophesy according to the proportion bought John, for a year, than Mat. 
of faith; or ministry, let us wait on 0ur thias? Rome and Greece perhaps would 
ministry; or he that teacheth, on teach- have bid high on Paul and Timothy. 
ing." Rom. 12: 6. Having said so much with refernnce 

Thus as God gave gifts to ':prophesy," to the Disciples, it is but just to remark 
or "minister," so the Saints were to what has been said of them, concerning 
exercise in accordance with the call and authority; applies equally to all who 
bestowed gifts; but the Congregational- hold to the "Congregational scheme." 
ists make ministers of every body, (even Here in consecutive order, I have 
women), object to prophecy, and ask made mention of the Catholic Church, 
no. gifts from God to enable them to with several of the most reputed and 
preach. famed organizations that sprang. o~t ~f 

Again, Paul says, "Take heed there- her down to that known as the D1sc1-
fore unto yourselves, and to all the ple; all of which have imbibed the 
flock, over which the Holy Ghost hath spirit of intolerance, pride ancl selfish-
made you overseers." Acts 20 : 28t ness. 

'fhe Disciples ignore the appointment The Pope would issue bulls against 
of the Holy Gbost, and set themselves all who had sufficient manhood to op· 
over the flock. They truly talce heed pose his usurpations, and brand the~as 
unto themselves; to look out for No. 1, "he1·etics;" bar his churches. agarnst 
arid hold high cal'nival over the flock- those who held an opposing faith, and 
as they fleece. thusstifleinvestigation. Heinaugurated 

The Savior says, "Go ye into all the the inquisition, as a achool of refo1:ma· 
world and preach the gospel to every tion, and thus by racking, cuttmg, 
creature." Mark 16: 16. buming and a thousand ways lacer· 

The so called, Disciples, go unto con- ating human beings,. to ~ en~orce a 
gregations, and tell the people that for recantation of opinions, which if refu~· 
one or two hundred dollars, as the case ed, they punished even unto deat · 
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And so hundreds and thousands lost such ·as visions, dreams, tongues, pro
their lives under the unholy and iron phecy, healings, the visitation of angels 
rule of "The mother of Harlots;" be- and eternal life; that the officei·s of 
cause forsooth, they thought to worship that kingdom are apostles, })rophets, 
God ~ccording to the dictates of their high priests, ~eventies, &c.; the truth 
consciences. of which is made so plain that none 

' Her daughters, the now world re- need err therein. This kingdom has 
nowned reformed sects, imbibing the no connection with either the old 
Epirit and. disposition ~f their_ mother, mother, or her daughters. She stands 
iu a modified form, still mamfest the related only to God himself. 
same spirit of superstition and intoler- w·hy seek after this kingdom? An
ance. The law being against their swer.-That we may be made partakers 
inaugurating the inquisition, they close of its blessings. How can we be made 
their churches against those who hold partakers of its blessings? Answer. 
a different faith to themselves; forbid By obeyin~ its laws; ~y which we are 
their members to go and hear any ex- "translated from the kingdom of dark
eept their own preachers; teach their ness into the kingdom of his dear Son." 
children to point the finge1· of scorn at Now, in this ·world, when men unite 
those not of their creed; restrict them themselves to any government, they 
to the reading only of those books put are entitled to all the blessings guaran
out by their favorite sect; encourage teed by the laws of that government.. 
the nicknaming of.other's children, be- But unless they are made citizens in
cause their parents hold' to a different deed. they are not entitled to all the 
religious faith; will exclude from office blessings and privileges belonging 
those who are really worthy and com- thereto. 
petent, for religious opinion's sake; and In the Republic of the United States 
oppose. discourage. and throw every thf' law guarantees to i.ts citizens the 
possible hindrance in the way of those right of life, liberty. and the pursuit of 
who do not subscribe to their rules of happiness; to hold propert.y, receive 
right. And upon the top of all this rerlress of wrongs, to enjoy suffrage, 
wickedness, they haughtily style them- &c. '.I.1he officers of this republic are, 
selves disciples of Christ-followers of president, vice president, senators, 
the meek and lowly Jesus, whose ex- judges, representatives, secretaries, &c.; 
ample was ever that of meekness, kind- all appointed by and empowered with 
ness, love and forbearance, even to the authority inherent in the republic. 
those out of th_e way. Away with If, in the course of a decade of years, 
sue~ .christianity ! Shame, for such the president should be removed, the 
chr1sti~ns ! It is anti-christ. citizen's vote be taken away, the Senate 
. While ransacking all this sickening overturned, and the House of Repre

hist?ry, in order, if possible, to discover sentatives subverted and a Dictator set 
a glimpse of the true church, reader, at the head of the government; would 
ha~e you lost sight of your guide, it be any longer the beautiful republic ' 
wh10h you held in your hand when we of the United States? 0 ! no; it · 
began exploring the dark regions ot would be something else-far different. 

1 
mystery, Babylon; and are you about Now as God is the head of his own 
to accept some one of these man-made kingdom, and has designated the kind 
creeds, as Christ's Church ? I.Jet me of officers, the code of laws, and the 
exhort you to be faithful to your guide, blessings belonging thereto; and has 
and not. get weary in travelinp;. on. not delegated the power to man to ex
Your gmde tells you that in the' king- elude his specified officers, change his 
?om of God there are ·blessings ·and laws, ·o.r abrogate his promised. blessings, 
Joys not known in any other kingdom; they should_ all remain intact as they 
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were established, rev~aled and promised presence, but extends to our day and 
to his church when Peter, James, the Saints of to-day, wherever 'they 
John, and others were her crown of may be scatte1·ed in the different parts 
stars; a beautiful and graphic descrip- of the world. 
tion of which may be. found in your The objection has been raised and 
guide, the New Testament. Her officers that too by Latter Day Saints,' that 
were apostles, prophets, evangelists, we cannot live in the flesh without 1 

teachers, &c. Her laws, faith, repent- committing some sin. 
a.nee, baptism, laying on ~ands, pa- If ~t .he t~ue, that. we cannot. help 
tience, kmdness, love, charity~ meek- comnnttmg srn, who is to blame if we 
ness, humility, &c. Her blessings, do sin? Certainly we are not if we . 
peace and joy in the Holy .Ghost, cannot help it. 
knowledge, wisdom, prophecy, tongues, How have we learned, that we can
interpretations, healings, discerning of not help committing sin ? From the 
spirits, and the visiting of angels; and "Scriptures?" No. From man? Yes. 
her ultimate reward, a crown of "im- And why did you, listen to man? Why 
mortality and eternal life." All of not rather1 search the scriptures, the 
these a1·e elements that entered into the "foundation of truth?" 
constitution of the primitive church, When you were baptized for the re-
known as the "kingdom of God." mission of sins, how many of your sins 

(To be continued.) were remitted, the whole, or a part? 

PERFEC'l'ION. 

If the whole, then when, and.how have 
you become subject to sin? H you 
acknowledge that you have sinned; but 
could not help it, who then is to blame? 

For many yeai:s past~ my mind has Certainly you are not if you could not 
been variously exercised about the help it. 
nature, and proper application of the Let us inquire into the nature of 
eommandments, in relation to "perfec- the offense by which you have become 
tion," as used in the Bible; and not an offender. 
until a short time ago, could I say that Do you say that it was an omission 
the subject was plain to my under- of duty? Listen to the "Lawgiver." 

1 standing. ''If ye love me, keep my command· 
I have had many objections to ·meet ments." 

and overcome,· before I could see my Do you say that you love him, and 
way clear, to a conclusion approved of deaire to serve him, and at the 
by the "Scriptures." " same time say that your surroundings 

The fruits of my meditation, I feel and temptations are such that you can-
it a duty to give to the readers of the not? . 
Herald; praying that if there are any Have you ever carefully considered 
who like myself have been wrongly your position, in consequence of your 
instructed on this important subject: supposed inability to keep the com
they may receive the "gift of knowl- mandments? And ha,s it ever occured · 
edge," which unfolds to the truly medi- to your mind that you have thereby 
tative and inquiring mind, the glorious cast reflections upon the character and 
truths of God's word. dignity of God? . . 

I understand t.hat the command by If there is a charge of ,sm aga~nst 
our Savior, Matthew 5: 50, (H.etrans- us, it is in consequence of transgression, 
lation) •'Ye are therefore commanded foJ.· says the Apostle John, "Sin is the 
to be perfect, even as your Father who transgression of the Jaw." 
is,iruheaven is perfect." Was not con- Now if a·"law" is given that we oan
fined alone to those in his immediate not keep, are we justly chargeable 
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with sin if we do not obey that "law.?" man. Let us al'ways :i;emember that, 
The apostle Paul thus expresses "To whom you yield yourf!elves ser

himself, in writing to the ~omans, vants to obey, his servants ye are to 
seventh chapter, fifteenth and sixteenth whom you obey. . 
verses: Brethren, do not misjudge me; I 

"But now 1 am spiritual; for that do not claim that I am perfect. The 
which I am commanded to do, I do ; and commandment is, "That man shall not 
that which I am commanded not to allow, live by bread alone, but. by every word 
I allow not. For what I know is not which proceedeth out of the mouth of 
right, I would not do; for that which is God." 
sin I hate." I think that you, by this tim~, see 

If the apostle did that which was how unjust it is for us fo charge God 
commanded, why should not we? The with exacting from us what we cannot 
apostles, like omselves, were men; and· perform. The Savior, for our encourage
flnbject to temptation and passions like ment, has told us that, "My yo~e is 
other men; and as for trials and perse- easy, and my burden is light.'.' 
cutions, none of us have had to endure Let us then, brethren, while we 
what they did. "look into the perfect law of liberty," 

How was it possible for them to en- be careful, lest we turn "forgetful 
dure such trials and persecutions un- hearers, and not doers of the work." 
complainingly? Hear the apostle, We are commanded, "To do. good, 
while he unfolds the secret of his and to communicate, forget rn;>t." This 
strength and ability to endure, " I can then is my apology for writing. Breth
do all things through Christ which ren, let us be more fi1ithful, and 
strengtheneth me." "Work while it is called to-day. 

Cannot we also do all thing~ through JOSEPH LAKEMAN. 
the same source? Yes, brethren, we ~---'------'-
<ian; and if we do what we are com-
manded not to do, we are accountable EXPERIE;NCE 0 

as transgressors, and .. cannot hope, 
(with any assurance), to attain to "No man taketh this honor unto himself, 
"celestial glory." but he that is called of God, as was .A,aron." 

"The pure .in hea1·t shall see God." As Latter Day Saints we tell the 
Obedience to a divine law, and nothing world that this ·is our teaching. Do 
short of this, will constitute a man, we practice what we preach? Let us. 
"p,ure in heart." . see. A branch meets together; meet-

W e are commanded to put off the ing is opened by the Presiding Priest; 
old man with his deeds. When we (having no Presiding Elder); h.e being 
'!ere,, "baptized for the remission of a good man and very zealous for the 
·SI~s, ;ve then,," put off the old man. spread of .Zion's cause, prays that the 
with ~1s dee.ds, and came.forth unto a offices of the Branch may he filled, and 
new life, bemg born again, and have. asserts, (it may·he truthfully), that he 
become sons of God. . has an impression that ~r. -.- sho.uld 
W~1at are the " dee.ds of. the old. be ordained an Elder; it may be that 

~an? Turn to Gal. 5: 19..,.22, and .an over zealous father, anxious to see. 
there you.will- learn wh.at some of them his son promoted to· so high a .calling, 
are; and m order. to. form the contrast, adds his testimony and. i:iays that ,he 
read from same chapter, from twenty- has had a like impression; ~rid that in 
second to twenty-fourtl). verse, we will his patri~rchal blessi~K th~ ·priesthood 
learn what are the fruits of: the Spirit. is. promised to him and his ,cP.ildren on 

. Brethren, let us be. careful that we, condition of obedience;. he says thll.~ 
.do not resun·ect the deeds of the old he has not received it himself, but it 
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was his own fault· because he· had not tion from God? Y-y-e-s, he hesi- · 
yielded obedience to the l'equirements tatingly draws out; for his mind is not 
of God's laws, &c. entirely satisfied, so his testimony is 

Truly it is a higl}. calling to be called correspondingly weak. . 
of God, whether it be an apostle or a On the other hand, I have seen 
Deacon, it is all the same, so that you Elders who have been called of God, as 
are called of God. was Aaron, and not by a vote of a 

After this a brother motions that Branch only. When they were interro
Br. -- be ordained to the office of an gated on the subject, they would say 
Elder. There is a vote of the Branch with their face all aglow, and their eyes 
taken and canied unanimously; the burning with holy light, with such great 
candidate then arises and tells them firmness, Ye-s; that they inspire confi
that since his case has been under dis- dence in all around them, that they 
cussion he has }llade it a subject of are truthful ambassadors for Christ. 
prayer, and that all looks dark ahead Such firmness and unshaken confidence 
of him, and that the Lord has not re- is like a man or an army of men fight
vealed anything to him; as touching his ing when they have justice on their 
calling, and that he feels himself un- side. Or like Paul, when he stood be-

. worthy, and begs them to defer the fore king Agrippa, when he declared, 
ordination until such calling is made "At midday, O king, I saw in the way 
known to him; at least until he puri0 a light from heaven, above the brightness 
fies himself and makes it a subject of of the sun, * * -i; and a voic.e, ·x- * * I 
Prayer and maybe fasting as he sees fit. have appeared m:~t~ thee for thi~ purpose, 

' • to make thee a mmrnter and a witness * * 
But, no; they are mexorable. They * to turn them from darkness to light 
say that the voice of the church is the from the power of Satan unto God, that 
voice of God,. fo1• are the;y not God's !·hey ~ay receive forgivene~s of sins an_d 
servants, and 1s not. a callmg through mheritan~e amo~g t.he_m whi,~h are sanctx-
them equal to the calling of God to fied by faith which ism me. . 
Aaron through his brother Moses ? UNCLE RoBERT · 

This being conclusive, the brother is 
ordained by proper authority. But 
have they read and understood the 
twenty-seventh verse of the fourth 
chapter of ·Exodus, "And the Lord Many of our Elders, whose hearts 
said unto Aaron, go into the wilderness are filled with the love of God, and 
to meet Moses." who are anxious to be out, preaching 

The Elder is elected to preside, and the word, cannot do so. Why? Be0 

with all his heart an'd mind, he strives eause their families must be cared for, 
to discharge his duty,· he labors faith- and this caring for their families keeps 
fully, and because of _the integrity of them at home. How is this to be 
his heart, the Lord blesses him, and he avoided? We answer it can be avoid
does surprise all, and they say, we ed to a very considerable extent, by 
knew that he was called of God. · economy, upon the pa1·t of those whose 

Time goes on; he begins to preach duty it is to sacrifice for the relief of 
to the world, and in setting for~h the Elders, as well as upon the part of 
Latter Day Gospel, he says, "It is the those for whom the sacrifice is made. 
first one come ·again," and with it the An economical and judicious watch
primitive order, signs following the be- care over the temporal blessings com
lievcr, calling to the ministry, &c. He mitted to our tmst, is, in our estima
is questioned by one of the world, Mr. tion, a most important duty, and we 
-·-, were you called ·of God, as was think its importance can be seen by 
Aaron, which you say was by revela- every Saint, who will but glance for a 
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moment at the crippled condition in rolling: forth of the work; , but ah! to 
which the work has for a long time strip' ourselves of those shining jewels 
been for the want of temporal means. that hang from our ears, or sparkle 

Ah I but, says one, I have, under- on our bosoms; or divest our tables of 
stood that the gospel, is without money those useless dishes that beget disease 
and without price, and I cannot see th~ and cost so much, for the sake of sacri
necessity of using temporal means in ficing for the good of the work is quite 
the work of the salvation of souls. a different affair. 

Well, we do not believe that we are My dear brother, when you go to 
t-0 trust in money .for salvation, nor pmy for the spread of the work of God, 
that by it eternal life can be bought; ask yourself if there is not something 
but we do believe that it is a great you usually have which you can do 
auxiliary in the work of cal'l·ying the without, for the spreading of this truth, 
gospel to the nations of the earth. for which you pray. 

Goel has committed to us the gospel My dear sist-er, when you go to pray, 
of bis Son, and this gospel he has com- pull off your earrings, finger-rings, 
manded us to carry to the nations of chignons, and every other useless and 
the earth, and as he has provided no nonsensical arrangement of the kind, 
other way for supporting the life of and hide them for very shame, in the 
our bodies than by eating food, and no darkest corner of the house you can 
other way for covering our nakedness find, where you think the Lord will be 
than by the use of clothes, with these sure not to find them, and then, and 
things we must be· supplied. not till then, pray for the spreading of 

Labor is the agent, through which the truth; and when you are preparing 
God gives unto the sons of men these a meal oi victuals, whether it is for 
necessa1·ies of life; but can those yourself, the Elders, or anybody else, 
Elders who have families labor for think how many souls a1·e starving for 
food and raiment to supply them, arid the bread of life, and arrange the cost
at the same time wield Auccessfully the liness and variety of yo!1r dishes accord
weapons of our spiritual warfare in the ingly., 
great battle for .God and his truths. Finally, brethren and sisters, one 

We answer, No. and all, study to be economic'al; study 
Then if this battle is to be success- to be plain in dress; and at the same 

fully carried on by us as a people, and time study to be neat and clean; study 
our garments made clean of the blood to love one another, and the 'whole 
ofthis generation, other channels must world, indeed, as well as in word. 
be provided thr<;mgh which may flow · A111111cN. 

the needed supplies o'f food and rai-
. ment. The Use of Stimulants. 

·The question i~, what are they? We Out of every thm:isa'rid· men, ~ight bun
. ans~er, to our .. mmd, one: of the gr~at- dred and ,fifty use· alcoholic stimulants; 
. ~st1s economy-economy m everythmg, nine hundred and fifty use tobacco; two 
In ea~ing, in drinking, and in wearing. hundred and fi~ty use either. opium, ~ash
. It IS an easy matter to pray that the eesh !>r morplune ; forty-six use ei~her 

gospel may soon be carried 'to the ends ar,senic, c\ll.o£of()rm or etper; .t.\Yenty-e~ght 
f' th h d h . . . use aphrodisiacs; two hundred and thirty 

~ · e eart , an .. t at its glorious t1d- use chloral hydrate. Out of every thou-
mgs may reach· the desponde~t to .cl\ee1· sand women four hundred. and twenty use 
the,m, and the waywarcf to correct alcoholio ~timulants; two hundred. .an.d 
them; or to stand up fo · meeting and fifty us? either chlo1·ofor.m, ether or cod1-
with fiei·y z ·'I · . • , l , , , .. e:µe; ~mety use morp~~ne;, , twenty-five 

. .ea ' surpas~mg e oquence, use eithe1· arsenic, ba.lladon.na or chloral 
'and 1~press1ve emphasis, say, that we hydrate; three hundred and fifty use val-
are w1llmg to do all that we can for the erisn. . · 1 
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twice, and has other appointments out. 
He says· further, "I will do what I can 

----~~~-------'--'------ for the work here, but I must have 
JOSEPH SMITH, EDITOR. 

============== some help." Can not some' one. go to 
l>Iario, III., August lo, 1878. his aid. 

Br. John Macauley, of Waubeek, 
IT is now only five days till the names Pepin County, 'Wisconsin, offers some 
of those who will go to the Fall Confer- valuable additions .to . the Church Li
ence, on the Excursion from Plano, as bi:ary; for which we shall be thankful. 
advertized in· this issue, should be re- Please send them, Br. Macauley; Br. 
turned; in order that it may be known Wm. Anderson of Montrose, Iowa, sent 
how many are to be provided for by us, not long since, quite a number of 
car. Do not delay. valuable works for the Library. Mr. 

The brethren having the matter in Charles Nicholson, of Sandwich, Illi
charge, have decided to reduce the nois, also presented us with a number 
fare by car to the following : of books. The Library now begins to 

Plano $10 grow. After a while a catalogue will 
Mendota $10 be published with names of donors at-
Kewanee $10 tached. ·we will have room on such 
Galva $10 catalogue for a few more names. 
Galesburg · $10 Br. Wm. T. North, of Bandera, 
Burlington $8 Texas, writes, "There are a few of us 
Chariton · $5 here who are trying to do our duty. 

The car will leave Plano, Monday, We have had but. little teaching. If 
September lat, at noon; and the party we had an able Elder to. work with us 
will remain at Cow1cil Bluffs till the for awhile, there might be some goad 
adjournment of Conference, which will done here now. 
probably be September 8th or 9th, and Br. Alexander H. Smith has arrived 
will then return. at San Francisco, California, the field 

The Semi-Annual Conference will be of his labors. He left 'Br. James Mc
held at Parks' Mill, the same place as Kieinan at Council Bluffs, Iowa. 
last year. Br. Wm. W. Blair is in Ford.county, 

Attention is 'called to .the notice of Illinois, where fine opportunities are 
the excursion to start from Keokuk, presented for the p1·eaching of the word. 
Iowa, September 2nd, 'for Council Bluffs Late advices from Br. Jason W. 
and the Confel'ence.. Apply to Bro. Briggs, inform uR that he ha,s been 
Frank Reynolds, 1 ·Farmington,. Iowa, quite ill; but is now better. , He goes 
for passage. · into northeast .Iowa and _southeast Wis~ 

Br. W. B; Loar, writing from New consin, in a, few days fro_m,the date of 
Albany, Wilson· cou~ty, ·Kansas, says, his letter. He had. found ;an, oia time 
"You remember the fable of the Latter Day Saint in _.the county ad
' Farmer and the Larks.' I have gone joining his residence, who sent for 0the 
to work here." Br. Loar has spoken HERALD. 
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Advices from Br. · T. W. Smith, whom they are 'obtafoed; as: :fo1; ex
bring the cheering news of an excellent ample, a man may be a good mathema
Conference in Maine. The work seems ticia·n, and competent to express an 
to be advancing all through the East. opinion respecting numbers and their 

Br. O. G. Lanphear is at Conneau~ relations, and be a very incompetent 
iille, Pa. judge respecting questions of politics 

Conference will convene at Council or finance. 
Bluffs, Iowa, September 3rd, 1873. To illustrate: Apelles,·the celebrated 
We hope to meet t.he Saints there. painter, once hung a picture in a pub-

Br. Henry A. Stebbins has been fill- lie place to be exhibited. Desiring to. 
ing appointments regularly, at l\iilling- avail himself of the criticism of those 
ton, Brimhall's school-house, an.d other who should come to look at his picture, 
places in his District. he lingered near it, taking note of 

Br.John II. Hansen and Ur: Samuel what was said. 
H. Gurley left Blanchardsville, last There came among the many, a shoe
month, for Conference and the West. maker and his wife, who, scanning the 
Br. Hansen returns to his home at picture, said, "Wife, look at that foot, 
Council Bluffs, after more than a year did you ever see such a shoe?" 
spent in the ministry in Illinois and Appelles, struck with the remark, 
Wisconsin. asked him to point out ~he defects; 

Elders passing through Charles City, which he did clearly and with pro· 
Iowa, will be welcomed by C. G. Pat- priety. But, not content, he proceedd 
ten, three-quarters of a rriile south of ed to criticise other parts of the picture, 
town; or by Z. 0. Butterfield, in town. and in doing so, betrayed the grossest 
An opportunity for preaching can be ignorance. Appelles, turning to him, 
secured by calling on John F. Patten, said, "Stick to your 'last,' my f1•iend; 
two and one-half miles east of the city. and don't go above your business." 

---,ch ~ \Ve are often under the necessity of 
THERE is no value in precepts, if they calling to mind this story of the painter, 
are not practiced. when we attempt to criticise the ·work 

Good advice is of no avail, unless it of others, with which we ai·e not fami-
is followed. liar. 

Teaching amounts to nothing, unless A good deed; of charity; of mutual 
it be·r~tained in mind and goo'd acts help; of serv1ce to Christ, by way of 
result therefrom. preaching, forwarding the camie; or 

Decisions, however competent the entertaining a stranger; visiting the 
tl'ibunal, are wasted j' except they; are sick j cheering the despondent; .direct
accepted and acquiesced in. · i~g the bewildered to useful paths; 

Opinions are valuable, i_n proportion teaching the childt·en, or the adult 
to the position, integrity, 'si:nin'd ju<lg- minds around us; in short, any good 
ment, ·and opportunity for acquaintance work satisfies a higher sense of unal
with · the subject upon which the loyed happiness, in Christ, than any 
opinion is expressed, of tl1ose from other ear~bly pleasure. 
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Let us see that we lay up some of . At Little ·Rock, Arkansas, eleven 
these treasures in, heaven, every week, died on one plantation of cholera; St. 
and the Spirit of Grace will visit our Joe, Michigan, is also threatened . 
.assemblies. At Princeton, Wabash County, and 

4 _ Evansville, Indiana, the chole1·a was 

ITEMS OF NEWS. creating excitement on the 28th July. 
Ann Eliza Webb, seventeenth wife of 

ON a trial of reapers and mowers at President Brigham Young, has sued 
Vienna, Austria, on the 9th of July, her part of that individu::i,l for $200,000 
the American machines were completely alimony, $20,000 for lawyer's fees, and 
triumphant. $1,000 per month pending the issue of 

At Cartagena, Spain, threats have the suit. Forty-six wives, at $200,000 
been made by the Spanish insurrection- each, is equal to an aggregate of 
ists to kill every foreign consul if any $9,200,000. Rather costly for so few 
foreign vessel interferes with rebel links in the " chain cable of the 
cruisers now in port. A severe naval church." · 
<mgagemant was imminent on the 28th The temperance question is still 
0f July. feebly agitated in Chicago. There 

The Shah says that religious tolera- seems to be an effort to unite the 
tion is already universal in Pe~sia, and various Christian denominations in this 
that neither Christian, Jew, nor Parsee, important movement. It is proba
-is subjected to persecution on account ble, however, that it will meet with 
of religion j an.d that he will take care but partial success, as sectarian ex
that justice shall be shown to all with- elusiveness is too steadily inculcated, 
-0ut regard to creed or class. by those whose interests lie in the 

The Queen of England has asked maintainance of the old boundaries, in 
Parliament to provide for the marriage all things, to permit of much union in 
of the Duke of Edinburgh. "Royalty any direction. 
ia an expensive luxury," has been well The love of strong drink-will, proba-
said. bly, sway the minds of many votaries, 

The Pope · s~ys that Free Masons increased by the efforts of those whose 
are liable to excommunication the same gain is from the sake thereof, until the 
.aa other societies, notwithstanding the end of time. How many can we afford 
beneficent character of their asssocia- to spare to this useless and unholy 
tion. sacrifice ? 

Rumor has· it that Japan will soon The New Ym·k World publishes 
be open in all parts to foreigners. what the Chicago T·ribmie styles a big 

Protestant marriag(ls. are to be valid yarn, in what purports to be a letter 
in Brazil and subject to dissolution in from Moscow, June 6th, giving an ac
the courts only. count of the adventures of a Russian 

Cholera was doing damage to life at named Cheriton Batchmatchnick; a 
Indianapolis, Indiana, on the 28th of convict, escaped from the mines of 
July. Nestchiusk. 
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Cheriton, ascending to the summit The Czar of Russia is evid~ntly op-
of the Alden mountains, saw beneath posed, radically, to women'~ rights, as 
him a large valley. Exploring this he has published an ukase, ordering. 
valley, he found there~n many strange the one hundred and fifty women, 
animals; among them a species of students of medicine and mathematics 
]iQrse, supposed to be ex~inct; and also at Zurich, to return to their homes. 
a species of the mammoth, with curved Part did so, part. went to Germany, 
t1sks, and heavy coat of hair; of which and part have just arrived in America. 
it has been held by some scientist.a that They are accomplished women, artists, 
;here might be specimens living, in re- polyglots, traveled, scientific, able to 
mote and sheltered valleys. He stated do much, and wanting something to do. 

that this mammoth presented a very=-============= 

majestic appearance, being about twelve ~Jli0~1ttie!pJOlnJ6ltUJtt~ 
feet high and eighteen feet long; hav- --------------
ing a long and powerful proboscis, like 
an elephant; being devoid of hair on B r , 

ST. CLAIR, l\Iichigan, 
June 30th, 1873. 

r. u osepa: 
the inner side of its ears and on its Since I left Plano, in company with 
knees where the skin is of a mouse brothers Campbell, Kelley, T. W. Smith 

' . , . and G. Chute, I attended a soul reviving 
color. That it was of peaceful, sluggish Conference at Michigan. Br. Smith did us 
habits and that there were about all good by his earnest and eloquent logic, 

' . in defence of the growing kingdom. 
twenty of them m the valley. It, Br. Chute sweetly and tastefully set 
foraged the valley at night and slept forth the hope of the Saints, appealing to 

d : h d. · ' . the experience of ancient disciples, in evi
mmg t e ay m large caverns m the dence of our sure victory if faithful. 

towering rocks, intei·spersing the for- Brn. Kelley and Chute, cheered t.rn all 
ests that gir·ded th P t · f th _ with their firm testimony and experienc.e. 

e ioo o e moun The work seems to take a firm hold m 
tains. this part of the vineyard, and the prospect 

In the center of the valley ·e d is favorable for a large addition to . the 1 pose a church. l\Iany tell us that they believe 
lake of crystal clearness, and beautiful the doctrine; but how frail human nature 
ultramarine tint. which abounded in is, the.y linger and w.as.te the precious time , 

' , away m satan's domm10n. l\lay God help , 
fishes, and contained one horrible, them to have courage, and to buckle on the 
scaley, fanged monster thirty feet armo; of the Lord.' a.nd fight manfully for 
I f h . ' the v10tory over em m every phase. The 
ong, o t e serpent tribe; that held Saints are much encouraged in tho work. 

war with the mammals who came to Ourtwo day's meeting at Yoi·k C'tnter, 
drink t · ht Indiana, was well attended, and much good 

a mg · done. The friends were friend's indeed, 
The valley contained successively though none o! them ar~ -p1em~e~s o,f the 

belts of 'II . h . l ' church; yet, hJrn i·eal Sa1~ts,, they ·shOw 
Wl ow mars , ovely .pasture their faith by substantial works. I refrain 

lands; heavy low land timber;., uplaµd from mentioning their names; the! nre so 
forests of c 'fi , · t . , d . h. numerous who showed us great kmdness. 
, . om e1s, m ernperse wit Evenings we were indebted to the l\'Iethod-
10ck; wide reaches of' s.tunted grass !st friends, for their hou~e ~o hol~ forth, 
and moss· and etemal sno d , k i~; many thanks for their liberality and 

' ws an ioc s kmdness 
above. 'l'his might be termed a cross Our s~rvices on Sabl;>ath, were in the 
between a mammoth horse and a fish grove of our good friend,, Mr. Jackson, 
stor ' ' , where seats and a commodious stand had 

Y· been prepared for the occasion. God helped 
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us with a beautiful day and a h!1ppy wait- they looked forward to Conference to have 
ing before him. The congregations large a visit and good time. · 
and attentive. ·We regreted very much · But the opposite line of argu~ent pre
that Br. T. w. Smith WO.B not with us, as sented, W(l.S as follows: The above quota
we had expected his assistance there when tions govering Conferences, evidently had 
we parted. May the Lord help him in his reference to the General Conference of 
Eastern mission,. is our ea1·nest prayer. · the whole Church, and if it revealed a 

Br. Kelly remained there to prosecute principle to govern Dis,triot Conferences 
the work begun, while Bro. Campbell and it did not conflict with said law; though it 
inyself took our journey on the 9th inst. for may seem to put more power into the hands 
Canada, arriving at Br. Traxlar's on the of the presiding Elders than contemplated 
12th, in good spirits. Resting one day, in said law, and that the Conference im· 
(which we so much needed after four long plies business, not ordinary preaching 
day's drive on the dusty and mud~y roads), such as can be done at any two day'~ 
cheered and comfo1:ted b.Y the km?ness of meeting. Again; where churches are 80 
Br. Traxlar and his ammble f~mily, w_ho sparsely scattered in a District, Elders so 
~ave been not~d for good !Y?rks m sustam· few engaged in the ministry, and in some 
mg the cause rn. the Domn:~1on of Canada; of them none all the time, except general 
marked for then• zeal, mild yet earnest officers of the church there was no need of 
labor of love .to help on. in a substantial Conferences so often! and the expense at
manner, the kmgdom to. vrntory an~ glory. tending such Conferences could illy be af
On June ~4th we contmued our Journey forded until urgent business demanded the 
fourteen mtles further, to the Grove Branch, call for active Elders to assemble in solemn 
where Conference commenced at 10 A.l\I. Conference to devise the best means to 

The fh·st day was .spent in h~aring i:e- more fully ~oncentrate labor, and make it 
ports and other busmess, and m a social more effective or otherwise scatter'our for
manne!. The ~a~nts were cheered and ces over wider' fields and in better h~rmony. 
spoke m good sp1r1ts. And that the active Elders could determine 

Sunday was devoted to preaching. Br. the meeting of a Conference and the place 
Campbell not being well, did not attend where it should be held, far better than 
meetings. Br. Snively was chosen to ad- those not so engaged in the ministry. 
minister the ordinance of baptism in the My own convictions are, that more labor 
afternoon, which kept him from attendance should be done in the ministry and fewer 
at the altar; and it fell on me to do tbe Conferences held through,out the whole 
preaching each time. church. Let the precious time spent, with 

Br. Davis was appointed to take charge all its attendant expenses, be used in sus-
Qf the District. taining a live, energetic traveling mini~ter, 

Calls were made for volunteers in the and in holding two day's meetings in all 
Districts to labor in the vineyard all the the land where opening doors and listening 
time, ns minute men; with no response. ears can be had. 

Then a call was made for those who But to return to my letter part of the 
would endeavor to labor as circumstances writing. Returning to the Lindsley Branch, 
ndmitted. Several Elders and Priests re- we held one meeting. 
sponded with a promise to do to the best of Br. Campbell remained at Br. Traxlar's, 
their ability, whereupon they were request- and held meetings Sabbath. 
ed by resolution of Conference to so labor. Br. J. Snively accompanied me to the 
Other officials did not express their inten- Botany Branch, where appointments had 
tion to do anything. been sent ahead of us, and Saturday h.eld 

And eaoh Conference closed empowering a cou!t. of Elders, and found wrong d~mg 
the Elders in charge, to call a Conference ~ustam~d: :More care sh?uld be obseI;ed 
at place and time as seems best in their m receivmg I?en ?ere mto ~h? ohmch. 
discretion for the interest of the work. Brethren, baptism, if not admm1stered to 

There was one negative voice heard in true converted souls, counts so much. work 
so ordering, and soll\e argument presented done. to balanc~ the left hand, and without 
against ao disposing of our Conferences. credit on the right. 
One was, that the Elders should meet once From thence we went to the Buckhorn 
in three months, or from time to time as Branch, where we held four meetin~s, and 
said Elders should direct., B. of C. 17: 17. baptized a promising young man m th~ 
Also that the church in general has pros- beautiful Lake Erie, Monday 2~d, an 
pered th1·ough theh- oft i·epeated Confer· same day returned back again to Lmdsley, 
ences. Another argument was, that the rejoining Br. Campbell; and last Thursclay 
sisters would object on the ground that we came to the Olive Branch, held one 
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meeting; and Saturday. re~roesed · t?e St. whose conduct have been bad. Many poor 
Clair River, at St .. Clair Ctty, and m the families who received their teaching, were 
evening attended a Methodsit camp meet.- willing to sustain them, with the prospect 
ing. . . to be led to Utah. They left a bad name 

Sabbath we held two meetmga m .the a.bout polygamy too; so tha.t you see what 
Branch, and last evening another. T~e a ha,rd mission I have. It requires an ex
Saints here and where we have been m emplary conduct to show the difference 
Canada, are much encouraged, whole- between our claim and Brigham's trickery. 
hearted, and seemed to so act that it told The time is so hard in Europe, truly the 
me they intended to do more than they said hand of God is upon the nation; or the 
in the blessed cause of Christ. "Hour of his judgment is come." The 

To-morrow we sto.rt for Lexington. farmers have to work very hard to have a 
Remember us in your prayers. Yours ·poor living; so many hundred families 

in the bonds of love. Despising the shame have gone to South America, and many 
and sneerings of the world. more are ready to start for Buenos Ayres; 

E. C. BRIGGS. a great colony is established in Paraguy, 
--- called the Rosario colony, (of Waldenses). 

My prospect is now better, many are 
quite ready for baptism, so they said to 
me. If 1 had some means now to start 
something about translating some tracts 
and the book of Covenant, the testimony of 
J esris could be established here. I have 
not yet called for anything, because I saw 
it was not necessary; for I have earned 
my living by manual iabor on the farm of 
my mother; and I spread the gospel in the 
evening time last winter; and on the Sun
day I always preach in one way 01• the 
other by visiting from house to house, or 
preaching when I had an opportunity. 
There is no confidence if we have nothing 
from the church i because, said they, "if 
your church is of God; they would help 
you i_n your start till you hav~ established 
some Branch." The Protestant Churches 
first send some pedlar to sell books .and 
tracts, and.then a missiona11y is sent. "Are 
not the children of this world wiser than 
the children of the kingdom." It is by 
sacrifice that we can succeed. · I see that 
Conference sustained me again in my mis
sion. I said all that I can do to spread 
the truth, I am willing to do, with an eye 
single to God's glory; but if the Church 
can not help me a little, I would like to be 
released, and have a better man sent here 
and see ~hat it is. 

.KIRTLAND, Ohio, 
· July"l7th, 1873. 

Br. Joseph: 
Not having the pleasure of :meeting 

any of the servants of God in this country, 
I feel BO glad to hear that they are still in 
the land of the living. I came out to 
Kirtland to see some friends, and there I 
found Saints waiting for the time to come 
for a servant of the Lord to come and cheer 
up their souls. 

I left England in 1856, and have not 
heard a servant of the Lord preach since 
I have been in America. I should so like 
to hear them once again. I left England 
for Salt Lake ; but did not get there. 

I have lost my children and husband, 
and sister, and brothers, and have not 
one left, but myself; . but if tl1e church 
wa~ h~re, I could feel happy. Cleveland, 
O.h10, 1s a large place ; I think you could 
don good work there. I lived in Cleveland 
many years. 

Your sister in the gospel, 
MRS. THYRZA JACKSON. 

PRAROSTINO, Pinerole, Italy, 

D 
June 2d, 1873. 

ear Brethren : 
What good news I have from the 

Ann~al Conference •. I shed tears of joy in 
rel).dmg that God had been so gracious to 
!llake known His will unto you. I am here 
1u_ Italy, in my ;native land, alone as a 
witness of the work of these latter days. 

I must tell you my e~erience in this 
part of the. world, where Paul, the Apos
tle of Christ, co.mo in Rome, preaching 
w.hat we should preach alSo ; and in fact 
we preach what he wrote fo1• the good of 
man. · 

I.found many Mormons here but they 
a(ll returned b1,1.ck to the .Protesta'nt Church, 
· QJ.1.)Valdenses' Church). They had been 
Bo much cheated by the Brighamito Elders, 

I do not grudge, God forbid; for He has 
been so kind to me to give nie strength and 
heath to support my work, and made the 
food good to my taste; as there is so much 
diffe}'.ence with the living of America. 

A family by the name of :Beltrami, said 
I could give his name to you, as he expected 
to be baptized with his wife. He lives in 
the town of Pinerolo. · 

I never saw the Waldenses in greater 
co11fusion then now. Everybody does just 
wbat he· pleases, good or bad~ '.['hey alt. go 
together to meeting, and they have hatred 
in their hearts towards each other; and the 
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more their Pastor preaches the more igno- From Pilot Grove 1' st~rted for Keokuk 
rant they are. stopped over Sunday with the Saints at 

Now as I am a kind of man who don't Bear Creek, met with them twice and 
love to run in debt, and that my parents in preached once. I desire to do all that I 
Geneva have done much for me, and they can for the work, but, through inability 
have always sent me letters and papers may fail to do all that is expected of me' 
addressed unto them; and as the Herald Yours in the glorious gospel · 
costfourcentspostageforSwitzerland, and JOSEPH R. LAMBERT 
letters ten cents, and sometimes they are · 
not paid in full, it cost me here a surplus 
and at Geneva also. I would not (that is 0111AHA, Neb., 
my earnest prayer) give any offense. March 27th, 1873 

The Herald is so good a comforter to me; Dear Bro. Joseph Smith: · • 
I can only thank the brethren for so much I report to you my labors, I have not 
kindness as to make known unto me how done any preaching this last three months, 
the Church prospers in America. 0.nly ~t my own house, and I have done a 

It seems to me now that I have been kept httle 1~ t?at way. I have .been called upon 
here for some good purpose. l\Iy desire to admmister to several swk persons, and 
now is to go a.nd meet Br. Bear if I ca.n, they have been h~aled. In one case the 
in Switzerland· and then if we could come person was healed rnstantly · I thank God 
here together the people would have more for all his goodness and .kindn~ss towards 
confidence in two disciples than in one .. I t?~m. I have not been idle. I have been 
don't know yet what he is doing, and what hvmg as near to my God. as I know how • 
prospect there is now in Zurich. to, ul!-der the pr~s.ent circumstances .. 'l 

I have kept back many letters, as some- r~ad ID the Do~trme an~ Cov~na!1ts, sec
times I have not means to send; yes,- it is tion 1_3: 5. This to me lB a bm~mg' law. 
hard not to be able sometime for want to That lB our common law, and I thmk every 
write. If I was a good scholar, how many Elder of the Church should try to under
stories I could tell you, interesting to, stand the law, every on~ that, observes.i~, 
about Italy. The silk worms, how they every da! we travel ?Y it, ~omfort, facih-
work wine; and that I pass through the ty, se~ur1t;y, are be.cause ?f.1t. . . 
highest trunk railroad in the world, that I thmk if we violate thlB l~w, it ~s an 
is 'Mount Cenis, between France and Italy. outrage, and creates danger,-1s pumsha-

1 hope to hear from you by letter, if ble. . . . 
you please; write to Geneva always, to I have .noticed m my exp.erience, when 
Mr. Paschoud, Bourg-de.Four, 8, Geneva, the way lB. n9:rrow and easily obstr~cte~, 
Switzerland, Europe. Yours in Christ, and there lB l~kely to be a press, a sign is 

J. AYONDET. put up consp10uously, that men may be 
warned of the need of extra care. "Keep 
to the right," as the law directs. So ought 

KEOKUK, Lee Co., Iowa, we, to act when there is any danger at 
July 25, 1873. hand. 

Br. Josepli: So confusion is avoided, and accident 
Since' I last· wrote you, my labors prevented. 

have been curtailed by sickness. l\:ly It is a very simple direction, but a very 
health is still poor, but I am striving to do vital law. Its observance is one of those 
something for the advancement of the little things to which our daily lives ar& 
cause. Pray for my complete recovery. always in debt. 

I h11.ve visited Pilot Grove once' more, We ought to make this a law in the way 
preached for them twice, and organized of life, and to be just as careful in observ· 
t~em into a Branch, to be known as the ing it. 
Pilot Grove Branch. Solomon J. Salis- There is a Divine Law laid down in this 
bury, Priest, President; Wellington l\:lcGa- book, and we should try to "keep to the 
hen, Teacher; Don C. Salisbu,ry. Deacon; right;" as the law directs; because the way 
Charles Conner, Secretary ; Wellington of itself is ·a very narrow way, often n11r-
11IcGahen, Treasurer. rowing suddenly. This way has many, 

The .work .is onwa.rd in P~lot Gr?ve;. but v~ry many obstructions in it. We need, 
Satan is ragmg, and some, m their blind- with every caution, to hold firmly to the. 
ness, do oppose the truth in a strange, la.w. The only safe clue amid the throng
dark.manner. I~ the Saints are cautiotrs, ing crowd of temptation, and the perplex· 
pray~rful and wise; all will be well. · I ing intricacies of our journey. . 
baptized two, and the Branch numbers I think that it would not be a bad plan, 
fourteen; also blessed five children. as Saints of God, to take this as the mott<> 
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for our lives, to have it implanted in our indication of a stormy day;· but before 
hearts keep on repeating it mo1·11ing and noon the storm ceased, the blue sky ap
evenidg, and re-repeat it many times a peared, and we felt safe in saying that the 
day. What better motto can we hav~ than i·emainder of the day would be pleasant. 
this it is so good a one, "Keep to the right," According to previous appointment, we 
38 the law directs. All our contentions on met ~t two o'~lock; and the meeting house 
d0-0trinal points, and many other of our was literally Jammed, and the congregation 
difficulties grow out of the neglect of this a.11 attent!ve. After meeJing the congrega· 
law· so fundamental, so vital, is it. · hon repaued to the sea-side, when I bap-
N~w I think it is easy for us to know the tized four, all married persons, who I trust 

right. will all prove to be pilla1·s in the church. 
If we will only keep in the light, I do .In the evening met at the same house. 

not helieve any man who tells me it is not. After preaching, attended to confirmation, 
Jesus has laid down these laws and rules and administered the sacrament. I feel 
ofright, they are few and simple. I think that the reaping time in Jonesport has 
that they would not confuse a child. The just commenced. 
beauty of all is in its clear sight of them. Pray for us, that wisdom may guide us 
I think it is easier to keep to the right in our councils, and that our zeal may be 
than we are willing to admit right, to feel a·ccording to knowledge. Yours in truth, 
right, to do right, to every one Saint or JOS. LAKEMAN. 
ainner. The only difficulty is that we do 
wrong easily, too; and we prefer the 
wrong. 

We forget ourselves,. or we do not see; 
or will not see our own wrong, and by so 
doing we violate the law. 

And if any person speaks to us about it 
we fly off into an angry fit about it. And 
then we get into difficulty all through re
fusing its simple order. "Keep to the 
right," as the law directs. "Keep to the 
right," and you will get on smoothly; all 
opposing things will pass you harmlessly 
by at the left. 

You need not fear for yourself. There 
may be crash and wreck, all about you; 
but you are living the law, you are safe. 
The way that is a peril to others, the way 
that puts them to consfant terror the way 
in which they meet obstacles th~y cannot 
surmount, the w.ay i~ .which they are over
thrown and rumed, is to those who keep 
the law a peaceful way to a safe place. If 
one prizes self-respect, if one values peace 
and desires ~eaven, "Keep to the right,'l 
as the law directs. 

JESSE BROADBENT. 

GRAND MANAN, 

Br, Jo8epl1: 
• June 20th, 18i3. 

. The truth is gaining ground in these 
parts. I left ¥1Y home on the 10th, for 
Jonesport, arrived ,the, 11th, and held a 
meeting on the 12th. The.13th visited the 
~aints at Mason's Bay, holding. a meeting 
in the evening. Next ,day returned to 
Jonesport. I~ the evening,held a meeting 
at Sr. French s; and l am convinced that 
~he Spirit of the Lord ruled in that meet
mg. 

'. . 
Sabbath morning:.,...,..Rainy wit.h every 

MILTON, Santa Rosa Co., Fla., 
July 18th, 1873. 

President Smith: 
That portion of the "Little stone" 

that bas reached this section, is still i·oll
ing forth. Its onward progress is not so 
rapid as one would be glad to see; yet, 
though it moves with "steady steps and 
slow," we are sure, quite sure of ultimate 
success; for like a snow-ball rolling in the 
snow, its rolling not only, compresses its 
component parts more firmly together, but 
it attaches to its self all the ·parUCles of 
its kind that it comes in contact with. 

I have recently returned from a four 
throughout the district, visiting the 
churches and ministering the word. I 
find the prospects encouraging; the Saints, 
with few except.ions, are united, and the 
honest hearted seem anxious to investigate 
our claims. And you may readily perceive 
the result of this if followed up. A candid 
and impartial investigatiOn of the truth 
always renders verdict in its favor It is 
tru_e satan is mightily raging in the hearts 
of the children of disobedience; but "who 
would expect him to keep still, when his 
kingdom is being rent from him every day . 
The nearer his day of binding approaches, 
I look for him the more furiously to rage. 
Also while the honest at heart al'e gladly 
receiving the word, "Wicked men and se
ducers are waxing worse and worf)e, de
ceiv~ng and being deceived," and the shep
herds of the different ·flooks are orying 
"rally, rally;" as they feel their tottering 
fabrics shake; but these are losing gi·otmd 
fast, and persecution ia easing down. In 
B1.1tler county a few . weeks ago, as. I was 
going to the Shool-house we .were to preach 
in, we found the branches of some trees tied 
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across the road; also, some chunks piled in the ability to, nor will they believe; and 
the road, as impediments to our progress. consequently they must fake up their abode 
This bad been done by some ·of Paul's amongst the miserable, · damned Bpirits 
"lewd fellows" privily. I told the breth- throughout eternity. Now be the abov~ 
i•en their was one of satan's exspfring ef- doctrine true or false, it cannot be "very 
forts, and that it would require far more full of comfort" to those who believe it and 
subtile ones tO stop the onward progress still avow their unbelief in God's word. 
of God's kingdom in this neighborhood. for if the doctrine is true, there can be n~ 
A young baptist brother,-a preacher, at- better evidence that one is "P.assed by" 
tended some of our meetings and on hear- than his unbelief of God's word. ' 
ing us preach that "these signs shall fol- A few days ago we closed a most glori
low them that believe," concocted a new ous Conference. I think a new life was 
way to convert mankind. He said that if infused into the Saints; and they provecl 
I would dr!nk a cup of deadly -poison, and ~hat they were deterll1ined to do their duty 
allow a pornonous serpent to bite me, and m the spread of the gospel. My almost 
experience no harm, he would believe. broken faith in mankind is being reslored; 
Am I not mistaken! Have cbristians no an.d-I feel more determined than ever to 
more confidence in God's word than this,- 1•Thrust in my sickle and reap." 
than to flatly, and coolly deny it; and de- We expected Br. Clapp to have been 
clare they do not., nor will they believe it, with ·US at Conference; but our expecta. 
until they see it fulfilled in behalf of anoth- tions were futile. He has written us that 
er. Suppose all men were thus skeptical. he is coming. Heaven help him on his 
where would the christian be found; and way. 
still more strange is it for men to say they The field in the South is opening far and 
wont believe God's word, without confirm- wide, and where there h1 but one feeble 
atory testimony, and when that is offered, and financially pressed traveling Elder, 
still persist in unbelief. God has said there is room for half a scor& or more. 
"these signs shall follow them that be- The golden grain is inviting reapers. 
lieve." Thousands of people have testified Thousands of honest-hearted souls in the 
to the verity of the promise, and still men South are standing ready for the "reapers 
preaching professedly this gospel, which of life's harvest." 
is the word of the Lord, won't believe it.. Yours in the hope of the gospel, 
How to convert such people I cannot tell. L. F. WEST. 
If they won't take the combined testimony 
of God and man, I can get none more sure. 

Another promise that the Lord has made 
JEFFERso~ CrTY, M:o., 

July 7th, 1873. 
is, "Ile that believeth and is baptized shall Br .• Toseph Smith: 
be saved." I wonder if christian ministers, I weuld be truly glad if an Elder 
who are so skeptical of this promise of the would come this way, and stop with me 
signs following, are not skeptical enough sometime and see if preaching would make 
to ao.y, "I don't believe that I will be saved. any converts here. I am all alone here, 
nor will I, until I see some one else saved_" and I feel that I am getting cold in the 
_ If.we were to tell men they .were fo~low- work; but I love to read of the prosperity 
1~g m the footsteps of .Baal m seekmg a of the church in the Herald. 
sign, they would be offended, yet every Yours in Christ, JOHN McKENZIE. 
one knows he was Orn first one to seek a I 
sign of the Savior. ---

F AR:&IINGToN, Graves Co., Ky., 
How strange that men will take, up their July 1, 1873. 

place in ·the ranks of an ·adulterous and Br. Joseph Smith: 
wicked generation; (i\Iat. 16: 4 ;) in!ltead I have regained my bodily health; 
of receiving the truth in the love of it and and my spiritual health was never better. 
being numbered with believers. l have been preaching out of doors, in a 

St.ill another thought; some people ·con- grove, to very large congregations, for 
tend that from the beginning God elected a three successive Lord's days; and for the 
portion of t.he human family to obtain sal- number of people, and being.out:doors ~oo, 
vation through foith,-that upon these he I never saw so good behav10r m my hfe. 
bestowed ability to: and that they can So I am prepa1•ed to sll.y, that whether the 
and will believe God's word to t.he obtain- Kentuckians 'believe our doctrine or not, 
ing ealvation. Thnt the rest of mankind they are very attentive listene1•s. 
He "was pleased to pass by 11.s reprobate, l\Iy subject, ·ror the last four SundayB, 
or consign over to misery, for the glorifi- has been, ••The Kingdom of Christ." I 
cation of his justice." That these have not have an appointment at the same place, 
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f; next Sunday, to continue the same sub- and war; the fierce and vivid lightnings, 
jeot. I have ?n~y been able to.speak on and the thunder of heaven combine to 
Sundays, as this ~s a very busy time of the plead.the cause of t.1•uth. O who is there 
year, and the nights are too short for night tha.t believes in the Latter Day Work, but 
meeting. believes that there is a mighty arm to be 
· The cholera is raging all around us. In made bare before the eyes of all nations to 

Paducah and Louisville, Ky.; and Mero- humble all flesh. And who. is there that 
phis, 'l.'enn.; and, in .faot, in most of the can .look upon the present condition of the 
Southern cities, we hear of this dreadful world, without asking God, in the humil
enemy to the human race. It would not ity of their souls, to raise up and send 
aston.ish me if it becomes a regular epi- forth more laborers into the field: that 
demic. I heard that there were aeventy- while the chastening hand of the Almighty 
two deaths in one day, last week, in the is being laid upon the inhabitants of the 
city of Memphis ; but I see a disposition earth, that the honest in heart may "flee 
on the part of the newspapers, to present from the wrath to come." 
the sunny side of the matter to the public. Love to all in the office. 

I am not astonished at the appearance of J. C •. CLAPP. 
this awful disease; for it is in fulfillment 
of a prophecy in the "Pearl of Great 
Price," page 35. It is positively declared PLEASANTON, Iowa, 

July, 1873. that plagues and famine should follow· the B?'. Joseph: 
great civil war of our country. The war 1 write to · f d th h 
came exactly as was predicted. The Ne- •b rr. ld 11 • tin ortmd~out,hanL tt roDug 

· t th · t Th " e nera , a 1n eres e in e a er ay groes rose up agams eir masers. e Work that th · th" d. t · t · 
remnant of the land, or Indians, have ! . • e cause m is 18. ric . is 
"marshalled themselves together, and have ?tea~lly gammg ground. A great mqmry 
vexed the Gentiles " according to the ro- IS bemg make after the truth as pres~nted 
phecy. Then who' can but expect to s~e a by the El~ers. ~Ve commence a series .of 
literal fulfillment of the remainder of that T~o Days Meetmgs throug~out the d1s
most remarkable prophecy. We may look tr1ct, on the first Satu~day m July, and 
for trying times ere long. It seems that hope .that good results will fol} ow. We had 
this portion of the country, so far aa I can a very go?d Co~fer~nce_the Fll'B~ of June, a 
hear, is even now threatened with hard good feelmg pieva1led. Yours m the gos-
times. There are many of the best farm- pel covenant, A. W, MOFFET. 
ers that will scarcely make a support for 
their families this year, and many will 
make nothing. Rain is almost of a daily 
occurrence, and the land has been so wet 
that many could not plant their'corn; and 
what corn was planted, could not be work
ed until the weeds and grass had nearly 
choked it. The oldest settlers say that 
they have never seen so unfavorable a 
year for farmers. 

Surely it is "the dil.y of God's vengeance, 
and recompence of our God for the contro
versy of Zion." 0 that we may be enabled 
lo walk humbly-, and do the will of God in 
all things; th~t our very lives may be to 
us. as· .the · sprmkled doo1· posts were to 
Israel m Egypt; that our armor of right~ 
e.o.usness may shield· us from the calami
ties that are surely comirig upon the in
habitants of the earth · for 

. "Th ' · · . e God of Jacob does not sleep, 
Ills vengeance will u.otslumber long." 

. ~ hear that many peo}lle are leaving the 
c1t1es along the Mississippi river already, 
on acco~nt of the p_lague; b:itif they run 
from. this, 'y.hat will .they do when; as in 
Persia,· their dead lie unburied in the 
streets and in the highways? What will 
they do when famine, plague, earthquakes, 

GREEN CENTER, Noble Co., Ind., 
. July 16th, 1873. 

Br. Joseph: 
I baptized two here last Sabbath; 

one a new member; the othel', one of those 
included in the organization of thia branch; 
but desired to be renewed by baptism. 
There are others here that are persuaded 
of the truths of the gospel; but not suffi
ciently to relieve themselves from under 
the power and pressure of the outside 
world. 

I start to-morrow for Connea.utville, Pa., 
where I shall probably arrive the day fol
lowing. 

Conneautville, Pa., July 21.-I am at the 
house of Br. and sister E. H. Tyler's. 
They are well, and desirous and interested 
in the.good of.Zion's-welfare. I preached 
twice here yesterday,. Sabbath, The time 
for. notice of. the meetings being short, 
there was not, many oitt. I .left another 
appointment at the same place for the next 
Sabbath. 

It .is. manifest that the. enemy is mad 
somewhat at my presence., Pray for me 
that the truth may triumph and error be 
dispersed; that the glorious light of the 
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gospel ·may appe~r to the earnest seekers I · Breth1•en, .Bist~ra, and friends of the 
·of life and salvation.. · cause of Chrrnt, hve nearer to God; care 

July 28.~l preached here yesterday less' for the things of earth. Do we all 
forenoon and night, to fair congregations, feel that we are prepared to meet our 
with very good interest manifest.. I Lord, if he should come as a thief in the 
preached last Wednesday night about five night, in an hour when we think not. o 
miles away and. left another appointment think of these things and be ready when 
there for next Sunday night. he comes. ROBERT C. WINTERS. 

Yours as ever, with regards, 
C .. G. LANPHEAR. 

SACRA~lENTO, Cal., Dear Herald: 

HARLAN, Iowa, 
June 22, 1873. 

· June 30Lh, 1873. I would like to write something, but 
Dear Br. Joseph : I hardly know what. I cannot write the 

I arrived here from Carson City, on good news that some do, of having such 
Saturday evening, and spoke twice to the good meetings; such sweet manifestations 
Sainte on yesterday. No collections bad of the Spirit, for God bas not the oppor
been made for nie previously ; but now tunity of manifesting himself in our meet
they have raised about $20 for me. ings; for, alas! we ha.ve none. NC> 

The Saints in Nevada did nobly, and it preaching, no Sunday School; how dreary 
appeared to be a pleasure for them to man- the weeks pass by. I have often thought 
ifest their faith by their works. Bro. and wondered, at the goodness and mercy 
.Johns will send you the account. · I like of God; he watches over and protects us 
Bro Johns. He is evidently a sincere day after day, while all around us he is 
man. in connection with him, I mention cutting many off the face of t.he earth, so 
with very great pleasure, Bros. John fast that we can hardly realize it is true. 
Hawkins and David R. Jones. W.JJjtt are we doing to prove to him that 

I found a pleasant home with Bro. Childs, we appreciate his mercy towa1·ds us? How 
at Franktown ; Bros. Penrod and l\Iillard, long will he continue to be merciful? How 
at Carson; Bro. Jones, at Jack's Valley; long will he continue to bless us. If we do 
Sr. Gilman, at Genoa; Sr. l\Iott, at Motts- not obey him, he is not bound to fulfill 
ville; and Bro. D. R. Jones, near Alpine. his promises; but so surely as we obey 
Preached seven discourses, most of which him, and do what is required of us, just B() 

were to the Saints; surely will he do as he has said he would. 
There is much less hike-warmness and For God cannot lie. Let us try to be more 

division among the Saints than I expected faithful that God will not forsake us, that 
to find. They need a travelling Elder to Satan may not have so much power. 
labor constantly among them. l will write It has seemed to me that some of the 
you after our Conference, next Saturday temptations were so great, that they could 
and Sunday. not be overcome; but God has proved to 

Your last two letters reached me at Car- me that he has not forgotten us, for often 
son City. I leave here to day for Stock- have I prayed and been ammered. The 
ton. Yours in the gospel, temptations for some of us are many, and 

C. W. WANDELL. hard to overcome; but we must conquer 
if we are saved. Brothers and sisters, 

HALL CREEK, Monona Co., Iowa, please remember this little Branch in your 
July 5, 1873. prayers, for our desire is to be saved, and 

Br. Joseph: reign with Christ a thousand years. 
I am living here in the hills of I have often wondered· why there are

Western Iowa, where I spend my time cul- not mo1•e Elders come to Harlan to preach. 
tivating the soil, reading and preaching They are traveling from place to place, ~U 
among the people when I have the privi- around us; and but once in a great while· 
lege. I often feel sorry for some of the one will stop here. How gladly would we
Saints when I see them clinging so fast to welcome them, if they would only C?~e 
the treasures of this world, that moth and and preach. We want them to com~; 1t is 
rust corrupt. Saints of the cause, lay up not so hat·d a pface to preach in as it used. 
for yourselves treasure in heaven ; watch to be, although there is a great deal. of 
more closely the example of om• dear prejudice yet. We do not have prea.chmg 
Savior, "Arise, cling to the rod of iron that enough, we want more; it would revive us 
Father Lehi saw, the word of God which and make us feel that we ai·e not so far 
leadeth to the tree of life."-See pages 15, from God as we now seem to. be. Some-
20, 31, of first book of Nephi. times when I sit alone anti thmk what we· 
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are doing, .it seems as. though I 0a11; see a ·lows: "If an Elder is not worthy to act in 
great multitude workmg and travelmg1on- an Elder' a Quorum is he worthy to act in 
ward, and leaving us far behind, for we a Conference as an Elder?" Decided that ·· 
are doing nothing but standing still, and b;i the opinion of this Conference he is not. 
waiting; but I hope and prn:y that the Charges being presented by Priest J. 
time will come that our eyes will be ope~- Bradley, against J. Bennett, both of J~ck~ 
ed, and we be made to see clearly that if son Branch, Iowa, it was Resolved that a 
we do not go to work and travel onward, committee of three be appointed by the 
the multitude will get far. out of sight, and President to investigate the case and re
we will not be able to reach them; we will port to this Conference as early as

1
possible. 

lose our way and .be !ost; ~or . J. D. Jones, C. C. Reynolds and R. Lyle 
Ere lo~g the veil w1~l rend 11;1 twa~n, composed said committee 
The Kmg descend with all his tram ; A .f cv . ' 
The earth shall shake with awful fright J ternoon oesswn.-Resolved that when 
And all creation feel his might. ' this Conference adjourns, it does so to meet 

HOPEFUL. at Henderson Grove, on the first Friday 
================= and Sn.turday in September. 

flirt.t,. M',1!~¥1"M'iti'~!U-" The following resolution was debated 
~~lJ!t~J\1!¥NJJW/VWflllv upon and tabled: 

Resolv~d ~hat we consider the propriety 
The Kewanee District.. of estabhshmg a "Representative Fund," 

by a quarterly assessment of five cents on 
The Kewanee District Conference con- all adult members within the District· 

vened at Millersburg, Mercer Co., Illinois, said Fund to be at the disposal of Confer: 
June 7th and 8th, 1873. H. C. Bronson, ence, to asPist in defraying the expenses 
President; J. D. Jones, Clerk, pro tem. of delegates to the amount of one-half the 

Minutes of last Conference read, and sum assessed ; allowing each Branch one 
with alight correction, accepted. Representative for every twenty-five mem-

R l l th t th b th · hers or less, and two for every one hun-
eso. ve< a . e re ren presentmg dred ·, provided, however, that no Branch 

resolutions to this Conference do so in 
writing. wit?in si;id District shall be bound hereby 

Resolved that brethren from fields of until ratified by the B~anch: . 
labor aside from ours, be solicited to par- Moved that .the Pres1~ent make a r~port 
take with us in our deliberations of money received by hm~ from the chffer-

Brancli Reports.-Jackson Br~nch in a ent Branches. 
fair condition. Moved that the President, through the 

l\Iillersburg Branch, also the Sabbath Conference Secretary, appoint a committee 
school, as improving slowly. of three to audit his financial account. and 

Victoria Branch 21 members. Baptized report to this Conference as early as prac-
1, blessed one child. ticable. 

Kewanee 120, increased 1. About 20 of Resolved that we do hereby in the pres-
its members are scattered· some in Iowa ence of God and each other, pledge to our 
some in Galva, Ill. Thos~ known to th~ worthy President our support by the 
Br~nch are striving (with few exceptions) prayer of faith, and our means, to the best 
to improve in faith and practice. of our ability. ,,c 

Kewanee presented a financial report. Tuventy official members present. 
also, a Sabbath School report, for the quar~ ~he following Elders reported their 
ter ending May 31st, 1873. desires and labors: C. C. Reynolds, R. 

Buffalo Prairie has 86 members. Sun- Lyle, C. 1\1. Brown, J. Whitehouse, J. B. 
day School 4 teachers, 30 scholars. Harris, J. Bradley, (Priest), D. Strong, D. 

Princeville 27 members. S. Holmes, I. Larew, J. Fuller, J. Bennett 
H~nderson Grove 27 members. said he had not done anything in the 
~tsccllaneous Business.- The President ministry for two years, for reasons known 

sa.1d that a resolution in the last Conference to most of the brethren. J. Ferry, 
~1~utes called for a committee by him to (Priest), Elder Wixom, of Sandwich, a.nd 
visit Br. J. B. Harris, which he has since J. D. Jones. 
learned was not needecl, as he had heard Resolved that we sustf!,in by o.ur faith 
f~om Br. Harl'is, and allthings were made and prayers Br. J. Smith as President of 
right. , the .Church, with Brn. Wm. W. Blair and 
· l\I~ve~ that we justify Br. BronsQn in not D. H. Smith, his oounselor~, .with all the 

appomtmg o. committee in the case.. . Quorums of the Church, mcluding the 
A. question sprung at and deferred from European Mission. 

the last Conference to this was read as fol- Resolved that this Conference recom-
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mend to the several Branches composing Northwest Missouri District. 
this Dist.riot, that they adopt the articles . 
of incorporation as adopted by the Semi- · Oonference was held m th~ Far West 
Annual Conference of 1872-supplemented .Bra_?ch, May 30th, 31~t, anct .J~ne 1st, 
by the Plano Branch, on October 22nd, 187o. Joseph D. Cravm, Pres1dmg; A. 
1872 J. Blodgett, Sen., Secretary; James w. 

· Johnson, Assistant Clerk. W. L. Booker 
Saturday evening Br. H. C. Bronson and A. J. Seely chosen Deacons of Confer. 

preached from the words, "Who then can ence. 
be saved." A child was blessed by H. C. Minutes of last Conference read and ap. 
Bronson and J. D. Jones. proved. 

Sunday morning, preaching by C. C. All members of the Church of Christ at. 
Reynolds and J. D. Jones, after which the tending the Conference, that are in good 
following report of committee on the cairn standing, were permitted to take part in 
of J. Bennett was read and accepted, and this Conference. 
committee discharged. Branches Reported.-Coon Creek, 7 mem-

Whereas, we the undersigned committee bers, 1 disfellowshiped. 
appointed by your honorable body to in- Turney, 23 members, 2 baptized, 1 child 
vestigate the charges preferred by Br. J. bl d ease . • 
Bradley against Br. J. Bennett, have done Far West., 30 members, 2 received by 
so, and submit the follcnving: That but vote, 2 children blessed. 
one charge out of the five presented, is Hannibal, 8 members. 
sustained, viz : That Br. Bennett refused De Kalb, 20 members, 2 baptized, I) re. 
to return goods borrowed, to the owner, J. moved. 
Bradley, when requested t.o do so, but had Starfield, 26 members, 1 baptized, 2 cut 
since done so. off. 

We trust that the God of Israel, whose Delana, 18 members, 3 baptized, 4 chil-
servants we are, will indeed have mercy dren blessed. 
on the brethren, causing them to see in Knoxville, 10 members, organized 16th 
the clear, meek, and quiet Spirit of Christ's of March, 1873. 
gospel, and to be more ready to suffer than Waconda, 33 members, 1 child blessed, 
to do wrong, for Christ's servants must not 1 died, 9 removed. 
strive. Signed, C. C. Reynolds, J. D. Hazel Dell, 9 members, organized March 
Jones, and R. Lyle. 9th, 18i3. 

Sunday afternoon, Br. Bronson, preach- Bevier, no report; Union Mills, all 
ed from l\Iat. 11 : 12. moved to Kansas. 

Sunday evening, had a social meeting, E. W. Cato, President of the Tinney's 
when the committee to audit the Presi- Grove Branch, asked that the same be dis
dent's financial account presented the fol- organized, as all had moved away but his 
lowing: own family, and they wished to unite 

We, your committee, find that the Presi- with the Hazel Dell Branch. It was B() 

dent, Br. Bronson, has received since his ordered. 
appointment to the Presidency of the Dis- Elders Reported.-James W. Johnson, F. 
trict the folowing amount: From Kewanee l\L Bevins, J. D. Powell, L. L. Babbitt, 
Branch, 849.00; Davenport Branch, $14.- Joseph Belcher, E. W. Cato, Wm. T. 
65; Buffalo Prairie Branch, $5.55f Mil- Bozarth, Wm. A. Litz, R. L. Ware blessed 
lersburgh Branch, $8.60; Butternut Grove 1 child, T. J. Franklin blessed 1 child, 
Branch, $5.50; West Buffalo Branch, $3.- confirmed 1; James Wood baptized 2, C()n· 
00; Princeville Branch, $13.50; Bryant firmed 1, ordained 1 Teacher. L. W. Bab
Branch, $7.00; Henderson Grove Branch, bitt confirmed I. W. C. Kinyon organized 
$5.00; Victoria Branch, $1.00; Jackson, 1 Branch, baptized 1, confirmed 1, ordain
(Iowa), Branch, $2.00; St. David's Branch, ed ]. A. J. Blodgett, Sen., baptized 2, 
$1.00; Canton $1.00; total $116.80. C. confirmed 1, blessed 4 children. C. E. 
1\I. Brown, Jessie Ada.ms, and David S. Blodgett confirmed 1, blessed 1 chi~d. 
Holmes, Committee. C. W. Nuttall and R. Hoyer. Joseph D. 

Renort received and committee discharg- Craven 1·eported; organzing 1 Branch. 
ed. ~Iinutes of last session read, and, with Wm. Summerfield, John Taylor, J. T. 
aligl1t corrections, approved. Phillips reported by letter. R. L. Ware 

It was resolved that the thanks of this gave a report for George Hayward. 
Conference are due to the friends and citi- Committees appointed last. Conference 
zens of Millersburgh and vicinity, for reported and were discharg~d. . 
their kind hospitality and·courteous treat- . Treasttrer's Report.-Rece1ved srnce la~t 
ment.. report $9.65. Paid for the poor $9.6u. 
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A J. Blodgett, Senior, Treasurer. 
'Report received and the treasurer was 

sustained. 
Bishop's A.gent's Report.-Received, on 

tithing $15.00; received on don1J.hons 
$? OO · total $17. 00. Paid for rent of hall 
t;hold Conference in at Turney, Nc;>vem
ber, 1872, $5.00; paid to the poor $12 ; 
total $17. Approved by the Conference. 
A. J. Blodgett, Sen., Agent. 

Unfinished business of last Conference 
taken up. 

Sister l\Iary Ann Lee was cut off from 
the Church. 

The report. of the District was not pub-
lished in the Supplement, with the i·eports 
of Districts. 

That they be spread on the records of 
this Conference for publication. 

Report of the Northwest Missouri Dis
trict to the Annual Conference, April 6th, 
1873 to be held at Plano, Illinois. 
N~mber of Branches last report 10, dis

organized 1, organized 3, High Priests 1, 
Seventy 1, Elders 49, Priests 14, Teachers 
11, Deacons 10, total officials 86, members 
246, scattered 14, baptized in six months, 
36, total strength of District 382, deaths in 
District 5, total membership 377. 

The case of Roger Knight was taken up, 
and decided that inasmuch as he had left 
the District, we could not be responsible 
for his support. 

Petition of the Coon Creek Branch ask
ing to be set off to the St. Louis District, 
was read, and it was Resolved that all the 
territory from the north line of l\Iont
gomery county to the Missouri River, and 
from the west line of said county running 
east to the Mississippi River, be set off to 
the St. Louis District. 

Elders Wm. Litz and George W. Nut.tall 
._were voted letters of recommendation from 
the Conference. 

Testimony meeting held till late, when 
Elder Young, a Campbellite, offered him
self for baptism. 

Elder Wm. A. Litz officiated at 8 o'clock 
on Sunday morning in baptizing Elder 
Young. 

Resolved that the letter written by A. 
·!· Blodgett to A., Bishop, W'lS not author
ized by this Conference ;· and we refer to 
the minutes of our last Conference for our 
decision. 

.Elder Joseph D. Cravin was sustained 
as President for the ensuing quarter, and 
A. J. Blodgett, Sen., as Secretary. 

All of the spiritual authorities were sus
tained in righteousness. 

Resolved that when "this Conference ad
journs, it does so to meet at the Waconda 

Branch, on the 19th day of September, at 
10A;M, 

The word was preached at 11 A.M. by 
Wm. A. Litz and Jas.· W. Johnson. After 
meeting, Br. Young, who was baptized in 
the morning, was confirmed . by Elders T. 
J. Franklin, Wm. A. Litz and A. J. Blod-
g~t. . 

The word was preached in the afternoon 
by Elders T. J. Franklin and L. W. Bab
bitt. 

A vote of thanks was tendered to Br. 
and Sr. Seeley, and all others f9r their 
kindness to the members of the Confer
ence. 

Testimony meeting was held in the even
ing, when the gifts were made manifest. 

----~---

Des Moines District. 

Des Moines District Conference convened 
on Saturday, June 7th, 1873, at Br. Wm. 
C. Nirk's. Independence, Jasper Co., Iowa, 
Elder J. X. Davies was caned to the chair; 
Elder John Sayer c.hosen to act as Clerk. 

Officials present, 7 Elders and 3 Priests. 
The report of last Conference was ae

cepted, omitting the election of the Presi
dent. 

The election of President was laid over 
till to-morrow morning, at ten o'clock. 

Independence Branch, 43 members. 
The reports of the Newton and Pleasant 

Grove Branches were rejected, not having 
been presented to the aforesaid Branches 
for their adoption. 

Elders.' Reports.~Elder N. Stamm re
ports preaching at Keokuk and Pella. 
Had good liberty of .the Spirit; thinks 
much good can be done in that region of 
country. 

Elder Walker has attended every meet
ing, and had labored' diligently with his· 
brethren in the Branch. 

Elder Wm. C. Nirk bad preached three 
times away from the Branch. 

Elders Baker, Houghton, John Sayer, 
and John X. Davis .reported laboring as
they could. 

Priests Beaty, Cyl'Us Myers and Kester 
report preaching whenever they could. 

Preaching in the evening. .. 
Sunday Morning, Conference assembled 

according to appointment .. 
Elders I. N. White, Bartley Myers, A. 

White an'tl Atkinson, reported . 
Priest T. R.. White ·reported. 
On proceeding to ballot. for President of 

District Elder Alfred White was chosen. 
A coliection Wf!.B taken up to purchase 

blank certificates, District and Branch re
ports, &c. 
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Resolved that we sustain an the Church Nauvoo aml String Prairie Conferen; 
Authorities. - • 

Elder Alfred White was sustained as Notice is hereby given to all the Pre-
President of the Des Moines Distrit;1t, by siding Elders of Branches, and to all the 
vote. Elders, and to the Bishop's Agent, of the 

Elder John Sayer was sustained as clerk Nauvoo and String Prairie District, to meet 
of the Des i\Ioiqes District, by vote. in Council, at the Saints' Meeting House 

Br. A. White ·was sustained as Book in Keokuk, Lee Co., Iowa, on the last Fri: 
Agent. day in August, at five o'clock P.M., to take 

:\let in the school-house according to ad- intr consideration the Spiritual welfare of 
journment. Meeting opened for fellow- the District. JOHN H. LAKE, 
ship ; the Saints bearing their testimo- .. Pres. of District. 
nies to the truth of the Latter Day Work. 'mcennes, Iowa, July 20th, 1873. 
The Spirit of God was with us, and the 
Saints felt to rejoice in this great work. 
In the evening we met at the house of Br. 

Kewanee Conference. 

Wm. C. Nirk, and partook of the emblems Notice is hereby given to the Saints of 
of the broken body of our Lord and Savior the Kewanee District, that the next Quar
J esus Christ. terly Conference, which is to be held at 

Resolved that we adjourn to meet on Henderson Grove, Ill., will convene on the 
Saturday, August 16th, 1873, at 3 P.:1or., at 22d, 23d and 24th of August, instead of the 
Br. R. Vice's, Pleasant Grove, Iowa. 5th, 6th and ith of September, 18i3. This 

Two children were blessed before the change is made in order to permit those 
Conference closed. desiring to attend the Semi-Annual Con-

On ~Ionday morning the Saints were de- ference an opportunity to do so, and attend 
tained on account of the weather being our Conference as well. By order of 
bad and rainy, when we assembled at Br. H. C. BRONSON, 
Nirk's, and held a preaching meeting. j Pre.~. of District. 
The Saints were - addressed by Elders 
Stamm, Nirk and Kester; which gave us 
great cause to rejoice, and the hearts of 
the Saints were gladdened by the doctrine 
advanced by these brethren. 

Xortllern Illinois Conference. 

Infol'lnation Wante(l. 

Information is wantecl concerning the 
whereabout.a of Lars Jensen. He left Utah 
in 1867, andjoinecl the Reorganized Church. 
If he or any other person will send me his 
address, they will thereby confer a favor. 

HANS H. SORRENSON, 
Payette Valley, Payette Ranch, 

Ada Co., Idaho . 

. -\.ccording to the resolution of the l\Iay I f 1• • -t d b John,,, Jack· c f h · f A oo d n orma ion 1s wan e , y •. , 
"lonle8r_e3nce,.ltl be sesBs10nk ot ~f ug_ust "t Fan son, Plum Hollow, Fremont Co., Iowa, of 
o ·' ' ' w1 e a as e i' eetmg, a ox William R. ancl Thomas Jackson, sons of 
River, on or near the place of Br. Israel L. 8 . J k h f i·merly li'ved in St 
R I . d .cl d t h ld. th 11neon ac ·son, w o o · · ogers. t 1s now ec1 e o o it on e J h M d Ellwood K"nsas An·1 
h ·11 b t ·1 t f h. h osep ' i o., an ' ,. . J i a ou one m1 e eas o is ouse. · th· rce and knowing where 

There is an earnest expectation of hav- j 0thne aeemg is no 1 ?11 on"ei· 
0 

favor by 
· t' f f h. f th L d ese persons are, w1 c ,, "' mg a nne o re res mg rom e or ,- . f · J h ,,, J h n nt the ~hove 

f . ·. . d f d f 1 in orm1n(J' o n ,, . o nso , ,. " a season o rest, reJoicmg, an o goo e - d Pl H 11 
lowship with the Spirit, and with each name um 0 ow. 
other. Let the Saints from all around ---
gather there with this intent, and let every NO tic es• 
one come who can; and may the peace 
und favor of the Almighty rest upon the 
agsembly. 

The Business l\Ieeting will be held at 
two P.111., on Saturday, prompt; and it is 
hopecl that the Branches will see that their 
reports are in, and that the brethren will 
make a successful effort to attend. 

By order of HENRY A. STEBBINS, 

l'lnno, Aug. 1, 1873. 
Pres. of District. 

In a Council :Meeting; comprised of the 
officials of the Council Bluffs, Iowa, Bran.ch 
of the Reorganized Church of J es1~s Christ 
of Latter Day Saints. the followrng was 
adoptecl.- W!tereas: We have causecl to be 
published in the Herald the name of Isaac 
Beebe as a scattered member of the abov.e 
Branch, with a request that ho ma~e appll· 
cation for Certificate of l\Iembersh1p. A.nd 
whereas, the so.icl Isaac Beebe wrrs nppom· 
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tea 88 a Missionary for the Church by the 
•00 of the General Conference. There-vo1 . . . 

fore, Be it Resolved, that in our opm1~n, 
h appointment supercedes the necessity 

8~~ Member's Certificate from the Branch 
~e was a member of at. the time of said. ap
ointment; and that it was an oversight 

fo publish his name as a scattered mem
ber. By order of the Council. 

C. A. BEEBE, Pres. 
J. CAFFALL, Olerk, pro. tem. 

At Harlan, Shelby Co., Iowa, on the 26th 
of July, 1873, of bloody flux; CHARLEY D., 
son of T. W. and Selina CHATBURN, aged 
~ight months. 

In the resurrection morn, 
May we with him arise, 

To meet our ~avior with his throng, 
· Descending from the skies. 

At White Cloud, Kansas, July 5th, 1873p 
of inflammation of the lungs, JosEPH W., 
youngest son of Br. Joseph BLATT, aged 3 
months, 27 days. 

"Suffer little children to come." 
It is requested of Elder David Richards, 

who was recommended by the Nevada Dis- ~ t ;1. o re. 
trict Conference to labor for the cause of ~JCJ!..Je.lCJ!.!Jlifijl>ll<> 
Christ in Austin, Nevada, and report per- -----"-----------
sonally or by letter to the next District Illinois Institution for the Education of 
Conference, 6th and 7th of Sept., 1873. Feeble Minded Children. 

A. JOHNS, Pres. 
T. R. HAWKINS, Olerk. 

Excursion. 

The following circular has been sent U8' 

for notice. We give it place cheerfully, as 
it may be of benefit to some to know that 
there is such an inst.itution in the State of 

Excursior. from Keokuk to Council Bluffs, Illinois: 
Iowa, via Des :Moines City, September 2d, This Institution, which was inaugurated. 
18i3; returning on the 8th or 9th of Sep- in 1865 as an experimental school for the 
!ember. Fare, round trip, if we obtain education of feeble minded children, has 
sixty persons, $5.00 each; forty persons, been so successful in training this unfortu
$7.50 each. This shall be our extremes nate class that at the last session of the
for our number to go. We want your names General Assembly it was o_rganized upon 
at once, on the receipt of this notice, that an independent bases, and was incorpo
we may have time to notify all as to suo- rated as one of the permanent charitable
cess. Tnrn: Leave Keokuk at 8 A.11r.; ar- institutions of the State, thus completing 
rive at Council Bluffs 10 P.M. the noble circle of public charities of the· 

F. REYNOLDS, Farmington, Iowa. commonweath of Illinois. 
---®- , 'l'he design and object of the Institution· 

Er1·ata. is to furnish the means of education to chil-
In the Bishop's account, for Alma Branch dren and youth of feeble minds, who are 

credit $20, read Alma Branch $14. deprived of educational privileges else-
In the notice of Br. Henry Tyler's death whe~e, and who 11;re of. a proper school at.;. 

read 1831 instead of 1871, as the d11.te of t~nd1~g ~ge •. It is designed f~r those defi-. 
birth. c1ent m mtelhgence as to be mcapable of 

For Ermina G. Page, in editorial notice being edu.cate~ 11;t common soh.ools, who 
of call from Hudson, Wis., read Eliza G. are not ep1le~bc, msa!1e or defo1med .. 
Page. We ask Sr. Page's pai·don. The ~du~ation furmshed by the I~stitu-

---- · tion will mclude, not only the simpler· 
Those who are en~aged in active service, elements of instruction usu.al.ly ta~ght in 

suffering from a weak voice, or dryness of common schools, where that is pra~tl?abl~, 
the throat, while preaching or singing, can but will embm~e a course of trammg m· 
have their voice improved by letting a small t~e more pr0;ct1c.al matters. of every day 
piece of common refined Borax, the size of hfe; ~he cultivati~n of habits of dece_noy, 
a pea dissolve slowly in the mouth previous propriety, self-reliance, and the d~velop
to service. It is harmless to the system. ment and enln:rgement of a capacity for 

DmD. 
~t Reese Creek, Gallatin Co., Montana, 

Fr1~ay morning, June 18th, 1873, l\IEL:i;s
BA, mfant daughter of Thomas and l\Iary 
REteFJ, aged 7 weeke. 
th"Suffer little children to come unto me and forbid 

em not, fer of such le the kingdom of heaven." 
Funeral sermon on the above text by J. W. Gillen. 

useful occupation. 
The combination which this Institution, 

presents, of practical medical care and 
proper physica! and mental b·a.i~ing, wit.h· 
efficient educational resources, will supply, 
it is hoped, a want which has long been 
felt and imperatively demanded by Jhia 
unfortunate class of children and youth or· 
the State. 
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The improv.ement and progress of the 
pupils have been very encouraging, and 
parents and friends in almost every instance 
have expressed satisfaction with what has 
been accomplished in the short time since 
the school was orgu.nized. 

The Institution is open to the inspection 
of the public at .all reasonable houri\; and 
all are not only cordially invited, but are 
earnestly requested to visit the school. 

It is a State Institution, and board and 
tuition are free during the school year of 
ten months. · 

It is the desire of the Trustees to ascer· 
tain accurately the number of this unfortu
nate class of persons in the &late, and 
persons knowing the residence of any in 
Illinois, will· confer a favor by reportin'g 
the same to the undersigned, as it is desira
ble that reliable statistics may be gathered 
in order that pi·oper legislation may be 
made in their behalf. · 

The next school year will begin about 
the first of September, and those designing 
to apply for the admission of pupils should 
do so at once, as the accommodations are 
limited. 

Applications for admission,. information, 
etc., should be directed to 

DR. C. T. WILBUR, Superintendent, 
J aoksonville, Illinois. 

l'alsetto Voice. 

Dr. l\faroet, of the Brompton Consump
tion Hospital, has been looking down t.he 
throat. of one of the Tyrolese singers who 
have lately been warbling at St. James' 
Hall, the object of the inspection being to 
ascertain the physiological conditions 
which produoe the beautiful falsetto notes 
for whioh the Swiss artists are celebrated. 
The observations were made by means of 
a laryngosoope, a little instrument whereof 
the prinoipn.l member is a mirror placed at 
the back of the patient's mouth. It is 
pretty generally known tl!at the human 
vocal apparatus consists (If a pair of mem· 
branes situated hori.wntally in the throat, 
and just touching at their edges. A drum
head, with a slit across it, may convey a 
popular idea of them. In the act of singing, 
the lips of these cords, as they are called, are 
brought into contact, and they approach 
each·other throdghou.t their whole length, 
and rem~in parallel. When they are set 
in vibration, by the passage of air through 
th!lm, under these the or~inary conditions, 
a full che.st note i~ emitted; but if they do 
not meet in their .entire length, either a 
postefiqr or anterior portion of them re
maining npart, the sound is no longer full, 

but feeble and shrill; the note emitted is 
what the stringed .instrument player calla 
an harmonic, and, what the singer calls a 
falsetto, or head note. The violinist who 
would bring out, an harmonic so touches a 
string that, instead of making it vibrate as 
a. whole, he divides it into segments, each· 
of which vibrates by itself, and emits the 
note due to its short length, instead of that 
which the full length of the string would 
yield. The same. eort of thing appears to 
be done by the falsetto singer; the adept 
can at will shorten his vocal cords so as to 
pass instanlly from one to. its harmonic. 
The muscular process by which this tran
sition is effected is not clearly made out, so 
that it cannot be detel'mined whether all 
singers are alike gifted with powers of 
head.singing equal to the Tyrolese, 

1

or 
whether Alpin<C melody grew out of peca· 
liar capabilities of Alpine throats. 

[Fo1• tlie Herald.] 

A RESPONSE. 
BY O. ACKERLEY. 

Yes, we'll "pray for one another," 
With united hearts we'll bow; 

For we know our Savior's waiting
He is list'ning to us now. 

Yes, he loves his children dearer, 
And his blessings cannot stay ; 

When in faith we all draw nearer,
For each other;,we will pray. 

Yes, wo'll "pray for one another, 
When tho foo grows strong and bold; 

When tho weak are faint and falter, 
'l'rying hearts of purest gold. 

'When destruction is around us,
Sword and famine have their away;-

1Vhen tho wicked rage against us,
Jfor each other we will pray. 

YllB, we'll •'pray for one another," 
When the clouds look dark and drear,

When the sun dis11els all sadness,
Wheu the moon shines bright and clear, 

And when Zion's land will glitter 
With a holier, brighter ray, 

Tha.t we live in Jove together,-
}'or each other we will pray. 

'When the powers of heayen are shaken, 
Lakes and riYero cease to flow; 

Whan the pure mid just shall waken, 
And the earth in beauty grow; 

That with robes which never·fadeth, 
Brighter fo.r than kings' array, 

We may mingle with the ransomcd,
}'or each other wo will pray. 
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ONE WIFi; AND CONCUBINES HE SHALL HAVE NONE."-Book of Monnon. 
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THE SACRAMENT, OR THE LORD'§ Bible in their possession; which they 
SUPPER. do not believe, but make to truckle to 

The supper of the Lord is an insti- their clashing ·opinions .. 
tution that has doubtles~ been observed, But the Saints can neither be excused 
more or less, by professing cbristians, for neglecting its observance, nor for 
ever since it was administered by the failing to observe it in a manner to meet 
Savior; and he commanded it to be ob- with di vine approval. Because we are 
served in rememberance of himself. not only taught it in the Holy Scrip
And, indeed, there is something so tures divinely translated, but we have 
sublimely solemn and interesting in it so clearly set forth, both in the Book 
this ordinance, to all who have a proper i of l\Iormon and Book of Covenants; 
regard for christianity, or, especially and in such plain, unmistiikable Ian
the Bible account of it, that it seems guage, that one feels that he that reads 

. next to an impossibility for it not to must at once be properly informed. 
be regarded as a most divine rite. In I Although this is the case, and the ordi
fact, I have known parties in the sec- nance is so frequently had among us
tarian world, who apparently could, to in some places every Sabbath-it is 
their satisfaction, explain away the also true that some who partake are 
claims of every other christian ordi- not only imperfectly informed; but 
nance, who have said in my hearing, some in their administrations are some
" But there is one rite we hold, that times so remiss, whether from ignor
ought still to be observed by all true ance or lack of memory, as even to 
believers; and that is, to partake to- render tremulous the faith or expecta
gether of bread and. wine, in memory tions of some of the communicants. 
of the blessed Savior. To say that it is an institution that 

Outside the Church of Christ, we do I highly esteem, would not be language 
not find anything like consistency, or sufficiently expressive of the regard in 
uniformity in its oliservance; nor the which I hold it. It is with me an in
blessings that were enjoyed by the peo- despensible necessity. It is my life. 
~le ?f God in the first ages of chris- And it has been so over thirty-two 
trnmty. And as "men do not gather ·years. I have seldom lost an oppor
~rapes of thorns.; nor figs. of thistles," tunity in that time of partaking of the 
it would be absurd to expect the gifts emblems, and have always been blest 
and blessings pecµJ.iar to Saints, among in doing so; have realized the truth of 
people as diversified in their religious the Savior's words, "My flesh is meat 
notions, as the weed& of the forest are indeed, and my blood is drink indeed." 
numerous, and quit~ as wild, without I shall therefore offer a few thoughts. 
any. e.vidence of d'ivine authority but First, of the elements t? be used; w?i.ch 
tradition and the fact of having the should be bread and wme, (or the Juice 
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of the grape)• when both can conveni- fore he gave the cup to the twelve he 
ently be ob tamed; D. & C. 5 : 6; but gave thanks. But among the N ephites 

"Behold it mattereth not what ye shall he broke the ·bread first, and then 
eat, 01' what ye shall drink, in offering up blessed it. That amonO' the Jews w 
y~ur sacrame~ts unto me, if it be done before his death. that ~mon..,. th Na~ 
with an eye smgle to my glory. A com- h' f ~ l . :l b e e 
mandment I give unto' you, that you shall P ites was a te~ 118 r eath. The o.ne 
not purchase wine, neither strong drink of showed the sacnfice for the redemption 
your enemies; wherefore yon shall par- of the world in preparation-t.he othm· 
take of non~, exc~pt it is made ,new. among declared the offering made and accept
you; yea, m this my Fathers kmgdom ed See l\lark 14. 90 29 2 C 
which shall be built up on the earth."-D. 11·. 24 ·"' ' ""· or. 
& c. 26: 1. . . 

'\Vhere the grape of the vine cannot. Anot.her thing to be observed is 
be obtained, as in many parts of the Jesus gave both the bread and th~ 
world it can neither be cultivated nor wine unto the disciples, commanding 
imported, the words of Paul are espe- them to eat and drink of it; and when 
cially applicable, "The cup of blessing they had done so) "and were filled; he 
which we bless) is it not the com- commanded them that they should give 
munion of the blood of Christ?" unto the multitude. And they did so. 
·whether the cup contains wine or And the multitude did eat and drink 
water) if it be the best, or purest that and they were filled."-Nephi 8: 6. 7. 
can be procured, it is all tbat the That is, they were satiated, or filled 
nature of the ordinance requires. with the Spirit, the love, the joy, peace 

HOW TO AD)IINISTER IT. and knowledge of the favor of God. 
This is so plainly shown in the ex- The disciples having partaken of the 

ample of Jesus among the Nephites) emblems in fulfillment of the Sav~or's 
and is also enforced by his positive commandme1:1t) were not only entitled 
commandment, that mistake seems im- to. th~ blessmg, but were really filled 
possible. Preparatory to blei::sing the w:t~ it, a?d consequently fitted to ad
bread the concrreaation should be in a I mm1ster it unto the people, both the 

' Db 1 t dhS"' sitting posture; for "He command- e em en .s an t e pmt. 
ed the multitude to seat themselves, "The husbandman must. first be partaker 
down upon the earth."-Nephi 8: 6. of the fruit."-2 Tim. 2: G. 

And again, "As they sat and did eat." A person who is unworthy to par- ' 
But in blessing the clements, all should take of the emblems, is totally unfit to 
kneel. Mark 1'1, : 16. give them to others. The highest 

"And this shall ye always observe to do authority present should ever be the 
even as I have done; even as I have broken first to partake, and next the parties 
bread and blessed it, and have given it officiatincr· and these should be either 
Un to '"0ll " D 0

• C i-, · 99 °' · " . · ~ · '"" · · --· apostles, high priests, bishops) seven-
So likewise, after t~ey h.ad taken of ties, elder8 , or priest'3. But though 

the ~up, and h.ad given. It. u~to the the right of administering this ordi
mult1tude, he said unto his d1sc1ples: nance is included in the duties and 

"This shall ye al;vay~ do to those who priviJeges of each of those official 
repent, and .ai:e baptized m my name; and authoritie~ no position in the priest
ye shall do it m remembrance of my blood, l d ' 'f 1 d · · · f 
which I have shed for you, that ye may 100 . can sancti y tie a m1~istrat10n o 
witness unto the Father that ye do always a wicked man, nor authorize any one 
remember me. And if ye do always re- to officiate without the common consent 
m_ember me, ye shall have my Spirit to be' of the church. 
with you." 

In the Bible. we are i·epeatedly in- "Behold, there sh.all ~c one. ordained 
, among you, and to him will I give power 

formed, that Jesus first blessed the that. he shall break bread, and bless it unto 
bread before he broke it; and that be- the people of my church, unto all those 
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who shall believe, and be baptized in my what one person eats cannot go to sup. 
name."-D. & C. 25: 1. . port another person, though it is car

"There shall be one ordarned among ried by the circulation to every part of 
you."-Nephi 8 : 

6
· the body -0f him who eats, because 

This is among the N ephite apostles. every part is united in one; so is the 
Does not this imply.a special ordination Church of Christ. Every member be
of one already possessing the authority ing a part of the body of Christ, is 
by virtue of his calling? For made to partake of the same spirit in 

"An apostle is an elder, a.nd it is his call- proportion to the place it occupies, and 
ing to baptize, and to ordain other elders, the condition of the health of each. 
priests, teachers, and deacons; and to ad- Therefore, Jesus said: 
minister bread and wine-the emblems of 
the flesh and blood of Christ."-D. &C, 17: 3. "Behold this is the commandment which 

And does not this teach that it is I give unto you, that ye shall not suffer 
any one knowingly to partake of my flesh 

possible to hold a position in the most and blood unworthily, when ye shall 
important quorum of the church priest- ministerit; for whoso eateth and drinketh 
hood without the confidence of the peo- my flesh and blood unworthily, eateth and 
ple, because unworthy of it j and really drinketh damnation to his soul; therefore 
unfit to break and bless the bread? if ye shall know th'at a person is unworthy 

to eat and drink of my flesh and blood, ye 
We hold that the character of the ad- shall forbid him; nevertheless ye shall not 
ministrator should be unexceptionable, cast him out from among you, but ye shall 
in manner, chaste, kind and pitiful; minister unto him, and shall pray for him 
manifesting a heart full of love and unto the Father, in my name, and if it be 
tendernei!s-havin

0
rr no rancor aoO'ainst so that he repenteth, and is baptized in my 

name, then ye shall receive him, and shall 
any one-in a word, the best repre- minister unto him of my flesh and blood; 
sentative of the dear Redeemer. Be- but if he repenteth not, he shall not be 
cause he who administers is sure to be numbered among my people, that he may 
to the communicants, (in a measure), not destroy my people, for behold, I know 
what he is to himself. A conscious- my sheep, and they are numbered."-Ne-

phi 8: 9. I 
ness of guilt will be accompanied with 
an equal lack of holy confidence-and \Ve do not discover by this quotation, 
as such, cannot be full of the Holy that parties in the Church, because 
Ghost. If the administrator be humble, they feel their weakness and are made 
contrite, meek, and filled with love to to mourn over their sense of barrenness, 
the Redeemer, he will hold the ordi- when Satan suggests their unworthi
nance with hig. h esteem, and speak and ness, are to b~ excused for refusing the 

sacrament. To refuse is to continue act accordingly; and possessing so 
much of the Spirit of pis divine Master, weak; to quench the Spirit; to shun 
every communicant will be so held the light; to refuse life, in fact to seek 
with.in his loving embrace, that from death. 
him the Holy Ghost may fl.ow forth to "Except ye eat the flesh and drink the 
all who worthily partake of the em- blood of the Son of man, ye have no life in 

you."-.John 6: 53. 
·blems, till each can feel like Paul, and 
exclaim: Let such reflect. We are baptized 

l'nto Chr1'st, that we may be par.taker" 
"The bread which we brake, is it not " 

the communion of the body of Christ? and of Christ; that our worthiness consists 
the cup of blessing which we bless, is it in being IN HIM; not for anything of 
not the communion ef the blood of Christ." our own. That the more we associate 
-1Cor10: 16. with him, the more we shall be like 

Which language proves that none him; partake more of his Spirit; feel 
but those who have been "baptized in- more and more to not sin; love holi
to Christ," can partake worthily, as ness, obtain power to overcome evil, 
they are not of the body. And as and strength to do good. But such, 
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who have Hot been baptized into the hardness against any one; and if we 
Church, can partake of the emblems in have wronged any, we should make all 
this ordinance only to condemnation; possible restitution before we partake. 
but all can be admitted to our public "But verily verily .1 say unto yo 

. . Id b fi ' ' ' · u, ye meetmgs which "are he e ore the must watch and pray always, lest ye bo 
world." And we should not only ad- t~mpted ?f t~e a;vn, ~nd !>e led away cap. 
minister the word to them, but pray tive by him. -N eph1 8 : 1. 

for them, and if they are earnestly There is danger then. Danger of 
seeking the kingdom, they should not I what? Of being led away from the 
be " cast out from our sacrament meet- proper and constant observance of this 
ings."-D. & C. 46 : 1, 2. holy ordinance. As men's hearts grow 

But by no means should they be cold, they cease their diligence in the 
permitted to partake of the body and divine life; a coldness in the closet, or 
blood of the Lord; for in so doing, an indifference respecting secret prayer 
they would eat and drink to their con- will soon lead to irregular and indiffer~ 
demnation. And the priesthood per- ent attention to more public devotions. 
mitting it, would be allowing wicked How emphatically urgent Jesus presses 
men to arm themselves with power to this solemn fact upon our attention. I 
destroy the Lord's people. We should say our attention; for let it be remem
be very careful and pray always, lest bered, for as much as these words, 
in carrying out this prohibition we (though uttered by the lips of Jesus, 
lose the spirit of lovingkindness; be· eighteen hundred years ago to the 
come uncourteous, and retain not that Nephites), have been given to us by 
patient, laboring spirit, without which the grace of God, we are as truly ad. 
we cannot magnify our calling, nor dressed by Jesus as they were. Yes, as 
serve the Lord in righteousness. really as if we had received them from 

The chief object of this institution his own lips. 
is: that being renewed from time to "Verily, verily, I say unto you, ye Mcsr 
time in the observance of it, we may be watch and pray always." 
prepared to serve the Lord in the man- The devil has had eighteen hundred 
ner that will meet the divine approval, years more experience; he is by all 
that we may ever have his Spirit. that the more cunning, and we have 

"Blessed are ye for this thing that ye all the more need to listen to, and act 
have done; for this is fulfilling my com- upon the words of Jesus: "\Vatch 
mandments, and this doth 'Yitness unto the and pray always;" and if we do so, we 
Father that ye are ~il~_ng to do_ that which shall no longer have to mantle the cold 
I command you. .,. .,. And if ye do al· state of our affections by a forced ob· 
ways remember me, ye shall have my f d · . · 'h" 1 h 
Spirit to be with you. And I give unto servance o uties m w 1c 1 our earts 
you a commandment that ye shall always are not. . 
do those things. And if ye shall always On the other hand, 1f we heed not 
do _these things, b;e~~ed are ~e, _f2r ye are the Savior's urgent warning, it will not 
bmlt upon my rocK. -Nephi 8. 1. be IonO' before the true state of our 

0 . 

Here only we have a sure base. In hearts will be seen in absence from the 
a strict observance of the command- ''supper" without a justifiable apology, 
ments·of Christ, we are built upon the and there will be heard in accents, re· 
sure rock. Always having his Spirit, minding one of Polar ice, '·I think we 
we shall be ever able to live the divine might defer our sacrament meetings to 
life; we shall be equipped for the ccr- -to-say another week, or have them 
tain conquest; taught all we need to once a month." 
know, and be fitted to meet all the How different that heart must be, to 
future has to reveal. the hearts of those who "went about 

But we are to be certain we have no breaking bread from house to house." 
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If the foregoing suggestions lead to teresting. All the processes of meltinO' 
any improvement, eit~e~ in ~he better the preci~us metals and separating then~ 
observance of the adm1mstrat1on, or to from their alloys are always fully ex
the strengthening of the resolve of any plained to the visitor by the attendants 
'one of my brethren or sisters to be con- at the Office. The first apartment 
stant at the table of the Lord, I shall entered is the deposit-room, where de-
be more than paid for the labor. positors leave their gold or silver to be 

HENRICUS. melted, receiving therefor a receipt a~
cording to weight. Samples of it are 

. then carried into the foelting-room and 
UNITED ST.A.TES ASSAY OFFICE. melted down, thereby assuming a. 

Golll antl §ilvm.~ tlte Ci.·ucible to stran~ely . d.ifferent appearance from 
the Ingot.-Process or Reduction. what it ongmally bore. Jewelry, even· 

[From the New York Times.] of the finest kind, comes out of the cru-
The necessity of a government office cible looking very like brass or copper. 

for the assaying of precious metals is In this state it is carried into the assay
not generally understood, and there are ing-room, where the quality of the gold· 
few whose curiosity would lead them to is tested by weight. For this purpose· 
inquiry why it is maintained. Yet the a small portion of the metal is rolled' 
necessity is not only great, but the work into a thin plate, from which a piece is, 
done is very important. All bullion cut off and placed in a scale of such 
in the country is supposed to pass accuracy as to weigh the tw,o-thousandth· 
through the hands of the government part of a grain. The exact weight of 
officials; hence bankers and others who, the piece of mixed metal is thus deter
whether for shipment or other purposes, mined, and it is then melted in a small 
require gold or silver in bulk, go to the cup made of bone dust, first having 
United States Assay Office and there been boiled in acid. The extraneous 
purchase it. But the question arises, matter is absorbed by the cup, the 
where does the government get it all pure gold remaining at the bottom. 
from? Does it come from the Califor- This is then precipitated in an anneal
nia ·or Oregon gold fields? By no ing-cup and all the pure gold that was 
means. When a banker wants to ship, contained in the piece previously weigh
say $20,000 in gold to a foreign coun- ed is obtained. Again recourse is had 
try, he finds that such a sum in coin is to the scale, the pure gold is weighed 
not only bulky, but far less safo than and the precise dqrrce of fineness of the 
when in a solid bar. He therefore takes original i:i determined and marked in 
it to the A.f:say Office and has it melted thousandths. The depositor is then 
down. Old-fashioned or damaued jew- paid the exact va1ue of the metal he 
elry, g0l1l or silvet· plate, etc.7 thi~t is deposited, either in coin or bar. Thus· 
unsalable in s.nch a state, finds a ready a quantity of g~ld p~ate i~ b.rough~ in, 
market when rn bar. S.uch articles are say five pounds rn weight. 1t IS received 
constantly taken to the Assay Office, and numbered. A. portion is melted 
when they r;oon lose their original ap- and. a~sayed ; that is returned to. the 
pea ranee. Another reason for reducing receivrng office by tho assayer w~th a 
gold coin, especially such as has been ticket giving the number of the sample 
long Jn use, imd jewelry, to bar gold, island degree of fineness, which is, say 
!hat it general~y bt·ing~ a higher price I foui· htrn?red and sevei~ty thousandths. 
rn the market 111 that form. A very sm1ple calculation enables the 

A visit to the United States Assay clerk to give the exant value of all the 
9ffice, which is in a quiet unpretend- crold contained in the five pounds of 
mg buildinp: in Wall street'. next to the ~late. which is paid for accordingly. 
Trea~ury Office, is at any tim'-' very in- In this department of the office the 
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O'reatest exactitude and accuracy in thing but desireable. That feelinO' 
~ork and instruments are required. however, soon wears off: for after bein~ 
To insure that, two assays of each sam- in the room a few minutes the visito~ 
pie are made ~y two different assayers; experienc~s not~i~g .more disagreeabl~ 
if the result m each case corresponds than a slight t1t1lat10n of the throat. 
the assay is considered correct; if not, I In each of these pots has been placed 
fresh samples are obtained and assayed., a "melt," or 150 pounds of mixed gran. 
The scales used are balanced to a de- ulated metal, as prepared in the melt
gree of nicety, scarcely credible. The ing-room, and the pot is then filled with 
bearer is of hard steel, and has an edge sulphuric acid, which is kept at boiling 
as fine as that of a razor, which rests point for an entire day. The acid 
on an agate support. So accurate are separates the gold from the silver pre~ 
these scales that a piece of hair about cipitating the former and holding the 
one and a half inches long was placed II latter in solution. The gold which is 
in the scale before the writer and its found at the bottom of the pot after 
weight accurately determined to be I the liquor has been drawn off, h~s the 
nearly the five two-thousandths part of! appearance of coarse red sand, and is 
a grain. more or less mixed with silver, to free 

When the fineness and consequent it from which it is necessary to subject 
value of a deposit has been determin- it to six or eight boilings in sulphuric 
ed and the metal paid for, it of course acid, occupying in all about a week, by 
becomes the property of the govern- the end of which time pure gold of about 
ment, and is then thrown into common nine hundred and ninety-eight one 
bulk for preliminary melting. For this 1 thousandths in fineness is obtained in 
purpose the gold is divided into lots the form of very fine dust. Between 
of 150 pounds each, called '<melts," each boiling it is necessary to wash the 
having previously been mixed with sil- gold in hot water, and run it through 
-ver in the proportion of two parts silver a filter, in order to take out any sul
to one of gold; the reason for which is. phate of silver that may rnmain. After 
that the acids will not act on the gold this washing the gold dust is placed in 
unless the silver be in greater quantity. a circular mold, and subjected to a 
In this state the metal is placed in hydraulic pressure of 200 tons, in order 
large cast iron pots and melted; while to remove all moisture. The dust thus 
it is still in a liquid form, the metal is\ pressed into cakes is again melted, and 
thrown into cold water and granulated, j cast into bars of from one to six or ten 
naturally assuming varied and fantastic, pounds in weight, when it is stamped 
shapes. ! with the official stamp of the Assay 

It is now ready for the separating i Office, and is ready for market. Each 
room, on reaching which the visitor is operation, or rather series of operations, 
nearly suffocated by the sulphuric thus conducted in the separating roo1?, 
fumes escaping from the acid used in and occupying about a week, results m 
separating the metals. In one corner of the production of about 250 pounds, or 
this apartment are four large iron pots, $80,000 worth in fine gold. 
covered, and on the opposite side is a But we have not yet done with. ~he 
row of small furnaces, while scattered separating room. After each ~01h~g 
about are small wooden trays filled with of the gold and silver in sulphur1~ acid 
what appears to be red sand of different the liquid holding a large quantitl of 
degrees of fineness. On lifting the lid sih•er in solution is run through ~1pes 
off one of the large iron pots a dirty- into tanks beneath filled with cold water. 
looking liquid of a greenish color is Coils of steam-pipes run round these 
seen boiling furiously, while the fumes tanks, and bars of copper placed on the 
of sulphur render a near approach any- bottom. Steam is then let on and the 
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liquid kept boiling for two days, during PRESIDENCY AND PRIESTHOOD. 
which the acid in the silver solution 
dissolves part of the copper, precipita- n~ EL~ER w. H. KELLEY. 

ting the silver into powder, looking LContmued from page 510.] 

like very fine silver sand. The silver W~ere now, upon all the broad earth 
might be precipitated in salt water, by my. fn;nd, do, you find rnch an organi~ 
which means it would assume the form zatwn · Ah· echo answers, where? 
of chloride of silver, having the appear- "'!et one established after this pattern 
ance of slackened lime but the chemi- 13 all that God has ever reco()'nizPd a"' ' H' TXTh • I:" "' 
cal action of the copper produces a fine is. n at will you do? You are 
metallic silver from which all the base commanded to ''Seek first the kingdom 
metals are washed out, it is then taken to of God." Math. 6 : 23. It is enforced 
the melting room and cast into bars of as first o~ all duties. the pattern is 
solid silver, ready for market. The revealed m. the New Testament, you 
liquid from which the silver has thus are resp~ns1ble .so far as you have 
been elimated contains large quantities opportumty to inform yourself with 
of copper, and is then run off into other reference to that pattern; for Jesus 
tanks and all.owed to cool, when the says, "I will not)u.dge you in that day, 
copper crystahzes, forming blue vitriol but my words will Judge you." 
~hic}i, after being boiled a second time: . Then becau~e you have seen nothing 
is dned and barreled for market. Near- m h~rmony with the pattern, ara you 
ly 500 pounds of pure silver are thus growmg weary of seeking; and have 
o.btai~ed from ea~h series of opera- you about concluded to surren~er your 
t10ns m the separatmg room. In melt- manhood, throw away your guide and 
ing, all the dross or baser metals, called join one. of the daughters of th~ :old 
the flux, floats on the surface of the mother m mystery Babylon, and thus 
molten gold or silver, and is taken off wantonly follow in the broad road? 
on earthen plates. This flux and the Will you not be making ·a hypocrite of 
ashes from the furnace are crushed and yourself, thus to do? Remember that 
wash?d, .and all t.he metal that may Jesus says, "I will no~ j~dge in that 
~·emam. m them is obtained. Thus, day, but my. words will Judge you." 
m a smgle "melt" of 150 pounds of '.'The ?ook~ will b.e opened"-the Biblei 
gold, s.carcely a single ounce of pure 111 which. is depicted ~1~St accurately 
metal rs lost, althouo·h the rel)'ulations the leadmg characteristics of God's 
of the department allow s~methin()' established kingdom, and while you 
more than that quantity for was.t: stand before the great bar of the white 
The workmen in the separatinl)' room throne, you will read the beautiful 
all wear. large rubber gauntlets to pro- declarations of Jesus and the Apostles: 
te~t ~heir hands from the action of the "These signs shall follow them that be
aCHl m which they have to work. The liev~: in my n.ame shall they cast out 
fumes of the sulphur from th t . devils; speak with ne1v tongues; take up 
the se a, t' er , e po 8 111 serpents; and if they drink any deadly 
Ion"' . p rn .111 0 .room ~ass up through thing, it shall not hurt them; they shall 

tl non pipes mto a leaden condenser, lay hands on the sick, and they shall 
where they pass through coke into a recover." "And God hat.h set some in the 
second and a third condenser before ch.urcb, first apostles, secondnrilyprophets, 

b
they are allowed to pass into the air thfu'[~lythte~chers " h"W~1e1n he,. the Spirit 
y which ti · tl f: f ' o . ru 1s come, e w1 testify of me." 

~ul h , me 18J:' are so ree rom "Ile will take of mine, and show it unto 
" dP. ~1 as .to leave its presence almost you." He will show you things to come." 
un istmgmshable. "If any are sick, let them send for the 

elders of the church, and let them pray 
F over them, and anoint them with oil; and 

ORTUNE does not change men· it only the prayer of frdlh shall save the sick." 
unmasks them. ' "To one is given, by the spirit, the word. www.LatterDayTruth.org
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of wisdom: to another, the word of knowl- hand; ·and if you do not find something 
edge by the same spirit; to another, faith after the pattern of your O'uide move 
by the same spirit; to another, the gift of ·n b £' ti ' 
healing by the same spirit; to another, the on ti you appear ~iore the pearly 
working of miracles; to another, prophecy; gates of the great white throne· raise 
to another, the discerning of spiritii; to your guide in your hand and t~ll the 
another, divers kinds of tongues; to anoth- immortal King, that you sought for 
er, the interpretation of tongues. "And he His k.·ingdom a whole lifetime, and found 
gave sone, apostles; and some, prophets; h b fi · 
and some evangelists; and some, pastors. not mg ut counter eits, spurious coins 
and teachers; for the perfecting of the man made creeds; and rather tha~ 
saints; for the work of the ministry: for throw away His law, and make a hypo. 
the edifying of the body of Christ; till we crite of yourself and stultify your con. 
all come in the unity of the faith," &c. science, for the sake of worldy fame and · 

Yon will remember that the book avarice, you joined nothing; and now 
containing these words, was your guide you stand before Him with a clear 
to the kingdom in this life; it tells you conscience as having acted the best you 
of its laws, its officers, its promises and knew, that you have retained your 
blessings. How shamed you will be to manhood, and maintained the dianity 
look upon the face of the King, with I of His law against all deceivers

0 

and 
His law engraven upon your mind, as I usurpers. 
clear and beautiful as the splendor of· Ah! Sir, I fancy I see now the 
the noonday sun, and then reflect that I immortal lyres, golden harps, and heav
for the sake of popularity and wordly j enly minstrel;, sending forth their 
fame, you threw away your guide, chose I eternal strains, and angels, cherubins, 
darkness rather than hold out for the archangels and gods, adorned with the 
light; went into "mystery Babylon," glory and splendor of their celestial 
and joined yourself to a Harlot. 0 ! armor, forming in line, with all heaven 
let me exhort you, dear friend, to sticl1:, on a grand move, to give TRIU:\IPHANT 

to ,your guide; and should you lose ENTRANCE to such a SAINT. 
confidence in yourself, remember that I Perhaps you have become weary of 
y~nr guide s~ys-"V{hosoever lac;keth I seeki~g, and are about to give up in 
wisdom, let him ask of God, who giveth despair. Courage brother-try once 
unto all men liberally and· upbraideth I more. 
not." Seek and ye shall find; knock I There is a church that is in exact 
and it shall be opened unto you." pattern with that given in your guide. 
npray without ceasing." But be care- But in consequence of the great myth 
ful and do not ask "amiss" to consume surrounding you, you have been led !o 
upon your own lusts. overlook it. For as to numbers, m 

Perhaps you are now ready to ex- comparison with -others, it is like a 
claim, with guide in hand, I have sur- pearl in the ocean; a net in the sea; a 
veyed all Babylon Christendom, and· treasure in the field; a little stone be· 
have failed to find any organization in side a great mountain. Indeed, it is the 
harmony with my guide. I want to be CHURCH OF JESUS CHRIST OF LATTER 

saved! I must join something, or I am DA y SAINTS. 

lost ! Hold, Sir ! These daughters of Again seize your guide and come 
Babylon cannot save you. You are forward and test it, and if it is ~ot 
commanded to see!.:. found to be true coin, leave it behmd 

Move over the face of the earth, ex- and seek on. 
amine organizations, parties and creeds; You will find c: this sect spoken 
explore the eternal hills, ride the ocean against every where." Your guide tells 
over and penetrate the islands of the you that the same language was used 
seas; scour the whole face of God's against the Church of Christ, in the 
~universe with His law (guide) in your ti'!11e of the Apostles. www.LatterDayTruth.org
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P I ,8 speakincr with reference the earth; and the arm of the Lord shall bi:i 
au SU.) ' • • 0 • revealed; and the day cometh that they 

to church orgamzatwns • who will not hear the voice of the Lord, 
«God bath set some in the church,. first neither the voice of his servants, neither 

apostles secondarily prophets, thirdly give heed t.o the words of the prophets and 
teacber;."-1 Cor. 12: 28. apostles, shall be cut off from among the 

"And he gave some, apostles;. and some, people; for they have strayed from mine 
prophets; and some, evangelrnts; and ordinances, and broken mine everlasting 
some, pastors and teachers."-Eph. 4: 11. covenant; they seek not the Lord to estab-

So the historical account given of the liFh !lis ~ighteousness, but every m~n walk-

bl. h t f the Church of God eth m bis own way, and after the image of 
esta IS men ° ' his o.wn god, whose image is in the like-
in this day commences. ness of the world, and whose substance is 

"The rise of the Church of Christ in these that of an idol, which waxeth old and shall 
last days, being one thousand eight. hun- perish in Babylon, even Babylon tho great, 
dred and thirty years since the commg of which shall fal'l." 
our Lord and Savior Jesus Chri.st in the This with scores of other passages 
flesh it being regularly orgamzed .11nd .l' • d"lr h" h 
established agreeably to the laws of our re:errmg to 111erent events, w ic 
country by the will and commandments of might be quoted, prove beyond que~ 
God in the fourth month, and on the sixth ion that there were established in the 
day of the month which is. called April; Latter Day Saints Church, 1n·ophets j 
which commandments were given to Joseph and that their prophecies have been ful-
Smith Jr., who was called of God and Or- . · h I h · 
daineJ an Apostle of Jesus Christ, to be the fill~d, so fa.~ as t ey re ate to t e t~me 
ffrst Elder of this Church; an,d to Oliver which has mtervened between the time 
'cowdery, who was also called cf God an '1 given and the present, is a matter of 
Apostle of Jesus Christ, lo be the second 1·ecordcd ln"story. 
E.lder of t~is Church, a;id ordained under Acrain Jesus says: 
hrn hands. '-D. & C. 11 : 1. I") ' 

• 11Ye have not chosen me, but I have cho-
Thus IS shoym that the first officers sen you, and ordained you, that ye should 

that God set m the Church of Jesus go and bring fort.h fruit, and that your 
Christ of Latter Day Saints were APOS- fruit should remai~."-John 15: 16. 
TLES which is in perfect harmony with "And he ordamed twelve, that they 
h ' bl" h d J · I h p should be with him, and that be might 

t at esta IS e at erusa e.m w. en e- send them forth to preach, and to have 
ter, James and John were its pillars. power to heal sicknesses, and to cast out 

The second set of officers that was devils."-~Iark 3: 14, 15. 
placed in the church at Jerusalem were Here we are informed that the twelve 
Prophets. In the Book of Covenants, were chosen and ordained, that they 
wherein may be found a description of mi(}'ht have power, and be sent forth to 
the manner of the est~blishment of the pr~ach. Hence ordina.tion i.s the con
Ch.urch of Jesus Christ of Latter Day forring of power, by which me? become 
Samts. qualified to p1-erJ.ch, heal the srnk, &c. 

Sec. 1, par. 4, reads: "Wherefore I the So Paul declared, 
Lord, knowing the calamity which should '•Our gospel came not unto you in word 
come upon the inhabitants of the earth, only, but also in power, and in the Holy 
called upon my servant, Joseph Smith, J~·., G t" 1 Th 1 5 hos , - ess. : . 
and spake unt.o him from heaven, and gave "And no man taketh this honor unto him-
him commandments, and also gave cornnia~d- self, [to preach], but. he that is called of 
ments to othe1'S, that they should proclaim God as was Aaron."-Heb. 5: 4. 
these things .unto the world." A like commission and ordination 

What thmga? have been O'iven to the Lord's ministry 
Sec. 1, _Par. 3.-"Wherefore the voice of of to-day. 

0
Bo0 k of Covenants, sec. 26, 

the Lord is unto the ends of t,he earth, that d 
· '1 r 2 we rea all that will hear may bear; prepare ye, pa · '. ' 

prepare ye for that which is to come, for "Whrnh John I. liav~ sent. unto you,_ my 
~he Lord is nigh; and the anger of the Lord servants, Joseph ~m1th, Jr., and. Ohv.er 
IB kindled, and his sword is bathed in heav- Cowdery, to ordam yon unto .this fi,rnt 
en, and it shall fall upon the inhabitants of priesthood which you have received, taat 
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you might be called and ordained even as shall follow them that believe: In my name 
Aaron." they shall do many wonderful works· · 

Par. 3.-" And also with Peter, and my name they shall cast out devils· i~ ~n 
James, and John, whom I have sent unto name they shall heal the sick; in rdy nam! 
you, by whom I have ordained you to be they shall open the eyes of the blind and 
Apostles and especial witnesses of my name unstop the ears of the deaf; and the t;ngue 
and bear the keys of your ministry; and of the dumb shall speak ; and if any man 
of the same things which I revealed unto shall administer poison unto them, it shall 
them; unto whom I have committed the not hurt them; and the poil'!on of serpents 
)mys of my kingdom, and a dispensation shall not have power to harm them, &c." 
of the gospel for the last times." 

Unto Paul was delivered a "dispen- ~n thes~, with ma~y other quotations 
~ation of the gospel," and to Peter was whi.ch might be given, .we_ see the 
given ''the keys of the kingdom. (See ancient church most.beaut1ful_ly reflect-
1\Iatt. 16: 19, Col. 1 : 25, and 1 Cor. ed and reproduced m the existence of 
9 : 17). So God, in perfect keeping the Ch~rch of Jesus Christ ~f Latter 
with his own way of establishing his) D~ Sarnt.s. . And slie '!nly, m all of 
church, saw fit to place in it, in these last ?er great outlrnes ~nd m.mute bearings, 
days, Apostles and Prophets, who were 11s truly .and essen~iall.y, rn patt~rn with 
ordained to the priesthood and commis- the gl~nous orgamzat10n bo1:n rnto the 
sioned by His own voice and to whom world rn the days of the Sav10r. If the 
were aiven the keys of 'tqe kingdom Jerusalem Church had Seventies and 
and a ~'di~pensation of the gospel," "fo; I Elder~, so has the Church .of Christ to
ihe last time and the fulness of times." day j if she had Evangelists, Pastors, 
Jesus said unto his Apostles Teachers and Deacons, so has the 

"Go ye into all the world, ~ntl preach t Church to-day;. if to her was given. the 
the gospel to every creature. He t}Jat be_I, power of the priesthood that she might 
lieveth and .is baptized shall be saved; but authoritatively proclaim her laws to the 
he that believe th not, shall be damned. world so also has the Lord given to 
~nd th~se signs shall follow them that be- his Church in 'this da . If th Ch . h 
l1eve: m my name shall they cast out dev· . Y .e. u~c 
ils; they shall epeak with new tongues; at Jerusalem receive~ the mm!stermg 
they shall take up serpents; and if they of angels, and ~as imbued with tho 
shall drink any deadly t bing, it shall not' glory and power of the Holy Ghost, se 
lt!-lrt them : they shall lay ~ands on the do like privileges and blessings pertain 
sick, and they shall recover.·'-l\Iark 16: to the Ch h f G d t d If' A 15-18. urc o o o-. ay. pos-

A d P t 
'd t th t tles and Prophets were given her for a 

n e .er sm o e unregenera e: · · t, b h h . b d 
"Repent and be bapt" d · f mm1s iy, y w om t e great o y was ., ize every one o h d'fi d d h . , h b" 

you in the name of .Jesus Christ for the to e e 1 e an t us contmue a ' a i-
. ' t' fGd"L .. hh .. ,, remission of sins, and ye shall receive the at10n o o tm·oug t e spmt, so 

gift of the Holy Ghost.-Acts 2: 38. has God· endowed his Church to-day. 
80 a like commi:~sion and promtsf's And if there was a presiding High 

we1:e made to his apostles in the nine- Priest-one called "great," "a faithful 
teenth century, preparatory to their and wise servant," "a wisr. steward," 
proclaiming the gospel to the world. one to cast "sentence," to be "servant 
Book of Covenants, Sec. 83, Par. 10- of all," "one to give to all meat in due 
11, we read that the Lord said to his season," placed over the Church of 
apostles: God on earth, at Jerusalem; so also did 

"Go ye into all the world, and whatso- God appoint in the Church of Jesus 
ever place ye cannot go into, ye shall send, Christ of Latter Day Saints. 
that the testimony may go from yo~~ i~to Thus, in great contrast, has been 
all the world, unt~ every creature. w "'" I shown in its <~Iory and beauty with all 
aay un1o you agarn, that every soul who f •t · 01 d fi l'k' b 
believeth on your words, and is baptized o i .s e~sentia a? . per ect. l eness, Y 
by water for the remission of sins, shall the sprmg of d1vme appomtment, the 
:receive the Holy Ghost; and thesE1 signs Church of Jesus Christ, after the long 
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night of chaos which for ages held the our sight. by modification into heat, 
world in chains of slavery and supersti- and radiated away. Thus the motion 
tion. eclipsing and shutting out the is given first from the finer, subtile in
glory of former days, when inspiration .fl.uences and atoms composing, in this 
was the light bf the world; and the instance, the will and the spirit; 
likeness is so perfect and in such strict spreads through mechanical appliances 
harmony with the most minute des.crip- to the coarser ones, and is returned to 
tion of the ancient church, the "way- the finest atoms, the unfailing source of 
farin(J' man though counted a fool" in energy and power.· 
seeki~g the kingdom of God, need not If power could be lost, then there 
mistake, but must assm:edly find that must be every moment a sufficiently 
the Church of Jesus Christ of Latter tremendous creation of power to sup
Day Saints is the true ancl living ply the inconceivable amount needed 
Church of God. to carry on the works of nature. If _ .. 

DE PROFUNDIS.···No. 4. 

:\IOTION. 
W c have seen. that motion is eternal 

and indestructible. It can he com
municated, modified, scattered, but not 
stopped. This· might be considered 
farther, with pleasD;1:e and profit. Heat, 
light, and electricity have been pro
nounced by the authority above quoted, 
as modifications of motion. Motion, 
therefore, may be converted from one 
to the other of these, if this proposi
tion is true, and the apparent disap
pearance of motion explained thereby. 
This is illustrated by the old time ex
periment of ivory balls suspended, 
touching each other; one being lifted 
apart from the others and allowed to 
return upon the first one, the motion is 
communicated from one to the other, 
until the last one being free, flies off 
from the rest, and returns again, when 
the like is repeated in a reversed man
ner. 

I 11 
0 0000000000 

If the motion were not communi~ 
cable, only the one moved would be 
affected; indeed, if it were not com
municable, none of them could be 
made to move. As it is they impart 
their motion one to an~ther, to the 
atmosphere, and it is gradually lost to 

matter could be, or is used up, it also 
would need to be constantly supplied 
from nothing, but force and matter are 
co-eternal. In support of the above, 
read the following quotations: 

"Matter, as we conceive it, is inert, that 
is to say, is unable to change of its owa 
accord its condition of motion or of rest.. 
That which is capable of communicating a 
movement is known as force. 

"There are several forces of which we 
have knowledge-heat, light, electricity, 
magnetism, attraction of gravitation, life. 
For many centuries these various forces 
wero considered as so many distinct en
t.i ties, but in our age it is understood that 
they are merely different manifestations of 
a single force. In fact, these forms are 
converted one into another with the great
est facility. When we heat an iron bar, it 
lengthens, mechanical action is produced, 
heat is absorbed. If we could reduce the 
bar to its original size by compression, the 
mechanical work produced by the hea(; 
would bo destroyed, but the heat absorbed 
would be set free. When we pass an elec
tric current of certain intensity through a 
fine copper wire, the wire becomes hot; 
and at the time the intensity of the current 
diminishes, electricity is converted into 
heat. '.!.'he identity of li[!ht and radiating 
heat has, moreover, been distinctly demon
strated, as well as that of electricity and 
magnetism. It may be considered certain, 
t.hen that but a single force exists, mani
festing itself unto us under different as
pects according to circumstances. ''-i'la
ueut in the American Chemist. 

We seize a hammer and smite the 
anvil. The energy in this instance is 
"life;" the life originated not with us, 
"it was, and is, and is to come." The 
energy does not cease in the stroke, the www.LatterDayTruth.org
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hammer collides with the surface of it.s affiliating matter and disposes it· in 
the anvil, part of the force springs the order of its needs and structure 
away in ringing sound, part spreads thus building itself into form and 
through the anvil, floor, walls, and solidity. · 
earth, as coarse, jarring vibrations; A leaf may fall, a brafich may decay. 
part is manifest in heat in the anvil; but that tree is bound to grow. Th~ 
and part recoils on the hammer and leaf is not the spirit thereof; and if the 
clenched hand. We can smite until tree die it will shed its seed, and its 
the iron is hot with concentrated force. like will grow again. Who of us 

We cannot originate force. We may originated the Church? an:d what one 
apply the force of the wind, of the tide, of us could destroy it. If we fall we 
of the wave, of steam, of life, of heat, wither; but, verily, the Church ;hall 
of chemical action, and of mental pow- grow. , 
er; but none of these can we originate. What is this lesson arising as if on 
We can only invent appliancos; but golden letters written? "Thou wilt 
without the attachment of some one of move, thou canst not stop. 0 ! idler, 
these never-resting streams of motion, dost thou know that thy mill of life 
our machinery stands inert, sharing must needs grind .'2 If ~thou fillest the 
only the motion of the spheres. 'Vhen hopper with corn, anq providest the 
the power is turned on, the machinery mill with ~ood work, well for thee; 
moves; when it is turned off, it stops; for if thou dost not, it will grind upon 
but the power is not !<topped; it still itself, and thou shalt feel the gnawing 
flows onward in other channels; we of forces that will not rest." 
cannot stop it, any more than we can "Look upon him whose heart and 
the majestic march of Time. Roll on hands and brain are full of good works, 
sublime stream of immortal Force. The how is he like a tr'ee on a sunny hill· 
stupendous procession of the astral side laden with fruit; then upon this 
world's; the cornplicat~d harmony of idler, torn with lacerating sorrows, a 
systems immeasurable, are but the in- thorn tree among the desolate stocks." 
ception of thy glorious pa~eantry; the ·what is the inner meaning of the 
endless career of souls undying, is the great Force? \Ve cannot speak of it 
more glorious mission upon which thou as a force, because it is one that com· 
movest forward to the inevitable music prehends all forces; as a power, because 
of law, that like the pulsating rythm it embraces all powers; as an entity, 
of the measuring bars of a happy song. because it moulds, moves, and handles 
controls and harmonizes the successive all entitie3. 
steps thou takest in thine eternal At the pushing forth of a grass 
rounds. blade; at the birth of a buttertly; at 

The depths are unfathomable. 'We the waking of an earthquake; at the 
shall feel insecure in traversing them; marshalling of millions of worlds; in 
but if we hold our integrity and pre- you, and around you; it is there, and 
serve our humility. they will be refresh- underlies them all. 
ing as they are profound j sweet as they Listen then to its inner mean in~, to 
are deep, and the great soul will be a't the arcane of the aged, "It is God!" 
home therein. When we go out into the depths and 

Why fret in regard to the destiny of look from afar at the wide realms they 
the church, then. There is a force in present to us, we are near Him; let us 
it we do not originate, nor control. abide in Him, and He will put us fo1:th 
Like the spirit of a tree that arises, to full fruition; like a vine from its 
and through its mouth-piece, or lever, root. • 
or lens, or anchor by which it attaches There are three of these aspects of 
itself to matter, the seed, it draws up the universe, we must remember; and www.LatterDayTruth.org
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althouah it has three sides, the triangle similar events attending them;· birth, 
js one 

0
and can best be seen by viewing development, death. And not only so; 

all of' them together; so ere we con- but they succeed each other, in gene
sider farther, either matter or its mo- rations after their class, to such exact
tion we will endeavor to fashion a few ness that we are forced to admit the 
tho~O'hts in regard to law. regularity, and recognize the similar 

0 

LAW. cause, the law of life that perpetuates 
In speaking of law with regard to. and preserves them. 

Nature, many would suppose that the The different orders of plants are 
subject would be readily detached from readily perceivable, each after their 
the other two; but on closer scrutiny, kind, and the reproduction for e,ndless 
it is found to be but another considera- generations of exactly similar kinds; 
tion or phase of the ·one Trinity. If and many instances of like nature speak 
the laws of nature are written, we see to us in evidences undeniable, in favor 
not the code; if they have executors, of the harmony in Nature that we 
we behold them not; we only see their designate as law. 
execution in the modification of matter All the worlds that we behold, that 
and tho regularity of force. we have evidence to believe are in any 

Indeed, we have no evidence of their degree finished, present to us a globular 
existence, save in the phenomena of form; the animal and vegetable inhabi
their action. It is the regularity of tants of the only world near enough for 
force, or the behavior of matter that inspection, are all susceptible of classi
we call law. 'YV'e see only the expres- fication j are grouped in order, handled 
sion, and divine the entity within. As in classes, after separate kinds, readily 
we have no communion with, or knowl- perceivable, and perpetuated with a 
edge of the spirit of man, save in its beautiful regularity from age to age. 
expressions; so w~ call a series of Not only so, but the material com
events, results of like causes and of posing that world is gathered into 
like nature, a law. groups composed of two, three, or four 

It is the property or quality of mat- eleprnnts, so as to produce regular 
ter to behave in just exactly ~he same groups of material readily known by 
manner, under exactly similar causes, us and nameable. 
and circumstances, whenever this com- Substances unite readily with their 
bination takes place; and this we style affinities, and refuse to unite with those 
law. But there is no resemblance be- for which they have no affinity, and 
tween this and what is called law in persist in these peculiarities so steadily, 
connection with human institutions; that at last we recognize the law that 
for the latter is written and takes ex- controls them, or designate this peou
pression in being broken, and its penal- liar behavior as law. 
ty following; while the former is only These unions produce substances 
known to us in its fulfillment. that ever retain their peculiar proper-

Some there are who reason that as ties, for our use, delight, or instruction. 
there are an endless variety of causes; Law then preserves and perpetuates, 
so also there is an endless variety of regulates, harmonizes and upholds. 
events, and entitities, and no regular· l\'.Iatter is the material. 
ity, and therefore no law of Nature. Force is the power. 
T~is is untenable, for we readily recog- Law is the government of the Crea-
mze the regularity and harmony in tor's Divine art. 
N~ture. We see the• earth peopled And the universe is the great master
w1th men, of a given race with similar piece resulting therefrom. l\Iatter with
aize, similar organs com'plexion Ian- out force is inert. Force without law 

~ ' ' ' If guage, loves, hates, and fears; and is destruction s se . www.LatterDayTruth.org
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Matter and force were but a roaring, that is significant and instructive in 
rushing chaos without law. · the above quotation, which would be 

Law congeals the waters at certain useful to understand. We will see if 
temperatures, and thaws them again we can diescover its meaning. We in
without fail. It evaporates them and fer from it, First, the invariability of 
glorifies the heavens with curtains of God's law; viz, that throughout endless 
vapor. It rolls them up in sweeping ages, violations of that law will be fol
rain. It orders the alternation of night lowed by the same consequences. 
and day, without error, or possibility of Second, God's power and ability to. 
failure. It numbers the seasons, and eventually bring about the consumma
fulfills them without mistake or cessa- tion of all his purposes, the subduing of 

·.tion. Its fiats are inexorable; hence all opposing powers. I am confident 
the permanent stability of God's work. that no opposite conclusion can be 
It spares, and yields to none; hence it drawn from the passage. 
is the protection of all. It is our ser- I am further of the opinion that the 
vant; at the same time it is our master reason why God has not deigned to in
and our liberator, our everlasting safe- form us of the time when the subjects 
guard. And its inner meaning is of this penalty shall cease to· suffer it, 

GOD. is because of our inability to compre-
He is the center, and from him pro- bend the great lapse of time which 

ceeds these three, that are reflections must pass before the event transpires. 
of a higher trinity. A.oRIUL. God speaks to man according to his 

capacity to understand; hence the use

TRUTH Yersus ERROR.-NO. 2. 
lessness of any communication which 
could not be understood by us, while 

. -- in this present state of existence. 
It lS a matter of regret that so many In the Book of Doctrine and Cove

La.tter Day Saints, in emerging from nants in a revelation to the Saints, 
t?e darkness of sectarianism .inlo ~he speak'ing on this same subject, God 
light of the gospel, should .brmg wit_? says, "It is not written that there shall 
them so many errors peculiar to theH be no end to the sufferinas of the un
forme.r .state of spiritua~ bl.indness. godly, but it is written ?endless' pun
But it is a stern fact, wh1?h it woul.d ishment; wherefore it is more express 
be folly to deny, a?d for whwh there lS than mine other scriptures." He goes 
but one remedy; .1. e., to keel? the heart on to inform us that this punishment 
ever open to the rnfluence of the Holy is called Endless and Eternal because 
Ghost; of which we have this promise, his name is Endless and Eter~al; then 
that "He shall guide us into all truth, follows this significant statement, that 
and shew ~s things to come." . . "Eternal punishment, is God's punis~-

Concernmg the sons of Perd1t10n, of ment · endless punishment is Gods 
who~1 it i~ said that they .shall not be punisbment." - . . 
forgiven, it cannot be ::ia1d that they In these declarations there is no m
are i!l an:>: worse condition than that timation respecting the duration, or 
de£:cnbed m Matthew 5 : 26. In the Ienath of this punishment. On the 
account of the judgment contained i? contra;·y, the 'language made use of, 
the twenty-fifth chapter of :l\latthew, it seems intended to impress upon our 
is recorded that he, (Christ), shall say: minds this fact· that God is the Law-

".Depart from me, ye cursed, ~nto eve~·- giver, with pow'er to bring about fi.nal 
lasting fire~ P.~epared for the devil and his obedience to all his rifl"hteous and im-
angels . .;:. * "" And these shall go away . o 
into everlasting punishment; but the right- mutable re~~1rements. 
eous into life eternal." In the v1s1on on blessedness and woe, 

It is true that there is a great deal speaking concerning the punishment 

-
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awaiting the. sons of .perditi~n, f~r Northern Europe. Across the plains 
whom there is no forgiveness m this of Tartary, and up the rivers and over 
world nor in that. which is to come. the steppes of what· is no~ Russia 
The prophet Joseph, speaking in the can~e the cam-vans of merchants, with 
name of the Lord, says: ~hell' co~tly goods, which were shipped 

"The height and depth and the end m multitudes of vessels to Gotland. 
thereof, no man knoweth; neither indeed This lovely island in the Baltic began 
can know, save those who are 1:11adc par.., to atlract people from all nations. The 
takers thereof; nevertheless, I, the Lord, A. b" b ht h · · 
show it unto many, and straightway shut rn ia~s .roug t. eir prec10us stores, 
it up again." and their silver became the currency of 

I would inquire, would it not be the co~ntry: ~he ?hoicest. collection 
presumption to suppose that the "Fath- of Ai:abic corns m existence I~ p~o?ably 
er of lights," in communicating with that m the l\'Iusei.:m of A1!-tiqmties at 
man would make use of words without Stockholm, and this was chiefly gather
inte~ding that we should derive some ed from the island. of Gotland. ·wishy 
instruction from them? Certainly· bec~me the empormm of the \Vest, and 
you answer. Neither would he mak~ durmg. t~e fourteenth . a°:d fifteenth 
use of languaae calculated to deceive centunes it was the prmc1pal factory 
us. ~ of the Hanseatic League. 

We must therefore conclude from * .* * . The whole island o~ Got
the quotation last made, that an end of la~d is. of .mterest ... In a dnve of 
suffering is most strongly implied. In- t?uty-s1x miles, we v1s1ted a dozen an
deed the language will admit of no c~ent churches, and left more than 
other conclusion. The word end, in eighty unseen. l\Ian)'.' of these have 
every case, signifies a cessation, or con- been . thorough~y whitewashed, thus 
clusion, both of which are synonymous ?overmg up then· former ~legant ca~·v
terms, to be used in accordance with rn.gs an~ tracery~ a~d bei~g supplied 
the rules governing elegance in speak- yv1th hideous. pamtmgs ~~d. wooden 
ing or writing. R. F. images of Clmst and the""\ irgm Mary, 

they are used for the Lutheran worship. 
4 - ~ The people are religious and these re-

AN ANCIENT TOWN IN GOTLAND. stored(!) churches are thronged by the 
simple peasants, some of whom are 

Rev. C. A Stoddard writes to the doubtless the descendants of those cul
Observer an account of his visit to the tivated and wealthy merchants who 
town ?f Wishy, the chief place in Got- filled the Island with luxury and the 
land, m Northern Europe. He says: arts which wait on wealth, seven cen-

Gotland is the largest island in the turies ago. But I must stop. If you 
s?uthern part of the Baltic, being have overrun Europe, and long for 
.a1~hty miles long and thirty-three miles something fresh in the way of sight
w1de. It is a limestone formation, and seeing, go to Gotland and you will get 
the .rocks are full of fossils and petri- it. If you are tired of traveling and 
fact10ns. A considerable business is want cool, delicious, invigoratin~ air,· 
done at \Visby in making columns for and perfect quiet, go to \Visby. True, 
-churches, and marble table tops, and it is some distance away from New 
bro?ches and other ornaments, of the York, but what do Americans care for 
choice specimens of the stone and coral distance or time? And although Wis
formations. by is a sleepy old town of the dead past, 

Here, nearly five hundred years be- in a lonely Baltic isle, thanks to Morse 
fore America was discovered, was a you can telegraph from there to New 
mart of commerce and a seat of wealth York in half an hour. \Vhat more can 
.unrivaled by. any other seaport in any citizen desire? 
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JOSEPH SMITH, EDITOR. 

Plano, III., Se1)tember 1, 1813. 

should be under the necessity of conclud. 
ing that the United States had officially 
recognized the polygamous marriages of 
Utah; and until such decision was rever. 
secl by a higher tribunal than the DistriCt 
Courts of Utah, our Salt Lake religionists 
would have gained a signal victory. 

We believe that this recognition is what 
THERE is much speculation in the news- the Church Officials in Utah are seeking 
paper world in regard to what will be the for; and there is reason to fear that venal. 
result of the suit now pending in the Courts ity and official cowardice may aid them 
of Utah, between Ann Eliza Webb Young in seeming such decision. Such a deci. 
and President Brigham Y 01mg. sion would be dangerous .. 

"\Ve see three ways in which the matter If to entertain the suit woulcl be to ofti. 
may be cleciclecl; only one of which we cially recognize polygamous marriages, 
conceive may be dangerous. The Judge the Judge ought to throw it out of Comt 
in whose Court the suit has been begun, at once. We doubt whether the fact of 
may throw it out of Oomt, as some think entertaining the suit carries recognition 
that he should do, under the supposition of the marriage, for the Court is not sup. 
that to entertain such a suit is to recognize posed to know whether Ann Eliza is the 
Utah polygamous marriages; and that first, only and real wife of Brigham Young, 
this recognition would legalize them. - or the seventeenth, or five hundredth, un-

Again: should the suit be entertained, til it is shown by evidence in open Court; 
there must ultimately be a decision given; nor is it likely that the plaintiff will allege, 
and so far as can be seen at present, such or attempt to prove that she is a polygamic 
decision must be directly for, or against wife; but simply allege and introduce evi
the plaintiff. If the decision be against deuce to sustain the allegation, that she 
her claim, it will probably be upon the was at such a time and place married to 
ground that her marriage, so called, to the the defendant, and that subsequent ill 
defendant, Pres. Young, was illegal, and usage and unfaithful observance of the 
therefore void; and that she is consequent- marriage covenant by him, has compelled 
ly not entitled to either divorce or alimo- her to seek for legal separation, leaving 
ny. If the decision be for her, it may be the Court to infer that she was a proper 
in one of two ways. It may be considered wife at the beginning, and has continuecl 
by the Court that she is entitled to legal so on her part. Should the defence re. 
release from her maritaJ relation with fuse, or neglect to urge the ti·ue character 
Brigham Young, and decree a divorce, and invalidity of the marriage, the Court 
and a ward alimony; or it may be consider- will be under the necessity of considering 
eel, that she had entered into marriage re.. the allegation of the plaintiff to be the 
lation with Pres. Young in good faith, and real fact in the case. 
that for that reason she is entitled to a From the position that President Young 
judicial decree declaring such marriage occupies in reference to the doch·ine of 
void, and the award of peclmiary remu- polygamy, it is not to be supposed that, 
neration for services rendered to President as defendant in the suit, he will urge the 
Young, and an assessment of damages, by invalidity of the marriage, if there ever 
way of fine and penalty against that wor- was one of any sort; but will urge his cle
thy, for his infringement of the law gov- fence upon the ground of such marriage 
erning marriages in the lJnited States. having been legal, and to this encl will go 

Should the Court decide that a decree no further in proof than he is compelled 
of divorce should be granted, and award to go, and "'ill avail himself of any opp~
:llrs. Ann Eliza alimony, in any sum, we tunity to throw dust into the eyes of t e 
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· Colll't ancl justice. This is then the clan- if in short measures you lose, in the long 
ger, that the real facts in th~ c.ase will n~t run you ~vill gain infinitely. . . 
appear; not that by entertammg the smt There is another deadly foe; a snulmg, 
the Court recognizes the marriage. deceiving, evil foe. 0 ! watch and guard 

If the Court has jurisdiction of proper your family froni this foe. It is the enemy 
suits for divorce, we see no reason why that whispers that its ties are not sac1·ed, 
the present suit should not be tried, and not binding with holy bonds. That these 
the facts respecting the marriage be made should, or may with impunity be clisre
to appear. We fear the suppression of the gardecl. That the sacred flame upon its 
truth, resulting from the peculiar position altar, may light unholy fires, or consume 
and relationship of the parties to the suit. unlawful sacrifice. In a thousand ways 
We believe that th~ question of the valid- will this enemy insinuate its evil influence, 
Hy, or illegality of Utah polygamous mar- and every one of them must be repulsed 
riages will, sooner or later be tested in the beyond possibility of mistake. Let the 
Courts, and the sooner the better. Church guard the family. Let its mantle 

GUA.RD well your home circle. Guard it 
from contact with the vile and depraved, 
as much as possible. Guard it from the 
subtile influences of the strife-kindler. 

Let the tale-bearer and gossip-monger 
understand that there their power is void 
ancl null. Let them understand that there 

be over it and protect it. Let it beware 
of teachers who interfere with it. Let us 
guard the home circle. 

IN the Book of Doctrine and Covenants, 
sec. 85, par. 36, there is a commandment to 
"seek learning, even by study;" which 
would seem to warrant the belief that we 

is no work, no countenance, no sanction, are at liberty to read the works of the wise 
no allowance at aU for them therein; that men of the earth, for the purpose of gath. 
over its shores of peace, not one of the ering out whatsoever might be of aclvan. 
waves of their contending flood can pass. tage to us in our christian warfare". And 
As from more than an invading foe guard, this language taken together with that of 
and ward, and watch, and repel promptly, paragraph twenty-one: i. e., "Of things 
ancl determinedly, and continually, their both in heaven and in the earth, and under 
insinuations. the earth; things which have been, things 

Guard the home circle from interfer- which are, things which must shortly 
cnce. Let the meddler understand also, come to pass; things which are at home, 
that there is at its head sufficient guiding things which are abroad;" opens a widely 
power, without his intervention. Let its extended field for the researches of mind; 
progress, its capital, its manners, its stu- and ought to shame those ·who are fearful 
dies, its work, its diversion, and supervi- of reading, investigation and research. 
sion be the fruit of its legitimate head and There is no good reason why those pro. 
supervisor. Teachers, preceptors, and fessing Christ should remain in ignorance. 
persons hired by that head, may be con- On the contrary there are many excellent 
sulted and planned with, the advice of the reasons why they should become skilled 
experienced sought, aside from those unto in the learning and science of their clay. 
whom it applies; but never allow them to Whatever tends to make them more use
interfere. ful to the cause that they are to represent 
If you act on advice, make it first your should be sought after and secured by 

own sentiment; and if you cannot do that, them. 
do not act upon it at all. Whatever enlarges their understanding, 

The result of this will be that your home increases their wisdom and adds to their 
circle will revolve about you, and its legi- knowledge, thereby enhancing their abil
timate law of hai·mony be established. It ity to do good, it is lawful for them to seek 
will not be distracted, nor disturbed; and to acqhirc. More especially is this true 
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of those called the Elders of Israel. I Saints." He has passed through severe 
What are we. doing, ~r·intending :o _do, men~al tri:~s; but is finding peace and 

to further this great ohJect; the~ obtammg rest m the ·Hope of Israel." 
of knowledge? \Ve extend om sympathies to Br. Buck. 

--- ingham, and commend the careful spirit 
Bn. and Sr. Am·anah Holbrook, at Eaton of the man, who, in answer to his inquiries 
Rapids, }Iichigan, are anxious that son~e for the Reorganization, wrote cheeringly 
Elder may call on them. Br. Kelley vis- to him. Courage, brother, the "day.spring 
ited them last summer, and Br. Thomas is at hand." 
last winter. Br. Holbrook thinks that good :i\'Ir. Wm. :Marsland, Book Agent, P. o. 
was clone by them at their visits. Box 105, Fall River, n-Iassachusetts. 

Two cars ha Ye been secured for the ex. Brethren John S. Patterson, 'f. Jenkins, 
c;.-:rsion from Plano and Sandwich, to the ~ :Morgan, and others, are laboring in 
Conference at Council Bluffs; and one England and Wales, with varying success. 
from Keokuk. Will the Saints of the Bro .• Jonas W. Chat burn is also :fio-htin" 

"' e ·western Slope take notice, and provide the good fight, about Accrington, England. 
accordingly, for their eastern brethren? He met some of the Salt Lake people there; 

Our thanks are hereby extended to Br. but they would giye him no opportunity 
Robert Fuller for two very excellent ac1cli. to talk with them. He seems to be of the 
tions to the Church Library. I belief that there should be a distribution 

·we have received five numbers of the! of the printed word there, by tracts. See 
HERAI,D for January 1st, 1864. This will I his letter in this issue. 
be as many as we can use at present. Bro. E. C. Briggs has returned to his 

Brother John Smith, of the Fall RiYer I 110me at Plano, with the intention of at. 
Branch, ~Iass., invites the Saints to visit tending the Conference at Council Bluffs, 
them on the last Saturday in September, Iowa. He reports brethren Duncan Camp. 
at their Conference. lJell and \Vm. H. Kelley as laboring sue. 

Br.John Houston, Grand Rapids, Mich- cessfully in ~Iichigan and Indiana. 
igan, invites Elders passing to visit them. Man may despise the willing hand and 

See Br. Jeremiah's letter for encourag- mind, but Goel does not. Day after day 
ing news from Fulton County, Illinois. in retum for their exercised talents do 

Sisters Bond, Harvey, and Jackson, of their hearts enlarge, and their knowledge 
Kirtland and Cleveland, Ohio, desire the increase, and their power expand; while 
prayers of the Saints for them, against the grudging and liackward marvel, and 
their infirmities of body; and for the Yisit envy their facility, in ignorance of these
of a minister of the -..vorcl. Sr. Thyrza cret of their success. The day cometh 
.Jackson, Cleveland; Sisters Bond and when he who sco~·ned the willing hand, 
Harvey, Kirtland. and chilled the kindly heart, will long for 

Br. and Sr. Horace Church, and two them, and find only the grudged sercice, 
sons, from Hopkins, l\Iichigan, passed and defiant rejection he once meetecl out. 
throu()'h Plano, stopping over one night, I ---
on thclrwayto Iowa or Nebraska, to make EnnATA.-In Br. E. C. Briggs' letter, for 
their home Jn the west. "Br. Chute sweetly and tastefully set forth 

Bro. J olrn R. Evans writes that seven the hope of the Saint," read Br. Campb~ll 
more were baptized at St. David's, near sweetly, &c. It wns our error .. Also, 111 

Canton Illinois. referring to the Court of Elders m Botany 
' · · B B · · le to say "More Bro. John L. Buckingham, of Prairie Branch, r. riggs is ma< . . . 

City, Grant County, Oregon, has written care should be obserYecl in rece1vmg m~n 
• • • • 1 • tl Cl ·cl " It should read, 1e-us a very mterestmg letter, g1vmg a por- 1te1·e m ie nu · i. 

· · · · ·"' E l l · · b · · to the Clnuch. Tile t10n of lus lustory after lcavmg ng am , cewmg mem ms m 
for the sake of "the righteousness of Branch in Canada where the Conference 
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was held is the Zone, not the "Grove" The people are greatly prejucli'ced against 
us on Long Island. I gave out two differ
ent appointments there to preach, and 
there was one woman came the first time 
and none the second. I obtained the Free 
Bethel, in Westport, Briar Island. to 
preach in one night; after which they 
closed it against me, so I could do no 

Branch. 
In HERALD of August 15th, first page, 

read-Hebrew-Va-ani omar Jecho ki ato 
chefo veal zos hachefo evno es-kehilosi 
veshaareh ke-el lo iouchlu olel10. 

================= more there, and I left some investigating. 
~J!)Jrft~1~.0UdJefltJCt~ There were some six or seven members 

V here when Br. Shippy left, and now there 
is but one, in what was called the l\Iait-

OBITUARY. land Branch. Br. Samuel Parry had 
}Iomm VALLEY, Labette Co., Kan., charge of the Branch, as near as 'I can 

July 8th, 1873. find out, while he lived. He has been 
Br. Joseplt:-With feelings of sorrow I dead something over four years. He was 

pen a few lines, to record the death of El- a .goo~l man; beliked by every body. He 
der James Hart and his youngest daughter died m the hope of a. glorious resurrec
Catherine, which occurred as follows: On tion. He had the gift of tongues and alsb 
the 2nd instant, Bro. Hart and the little the interpretation, a thing that the people 
girl started with a team to Bro. ·Wilkin- could not account for, for the people 
son's, a blacksmith, about three or four could not believe that he made it. There 
miles distant, to have his plough sharpen- were various reports went through the 
ed. They had "Pumpkin Creek" to ford, country about it. Some say that Shippy 
the creek was terrible high when going, mesmerized him. None were willing to 
and it appears that on his return the same say that it was from Goel; for "no good 
evening,thecreekhaclrisen unusually high thing can come from Joseph Smith, the 
in such a short time, that in attempting to modern false prophet," as they term him. 
cross, the father and child were drowned. I have seen several of the old members; 
They were carried down the stream a they do not say that this work is not true; 
short distance, and were not found until but they have stood so much persecution 
the next morning. Bro. Hart ·was born at and slander, having their houses stoned 
Black Rod, Lancashire, England, March and surrounded by mobs, shouting, 1dien 
3rd, 1825 and joined the church in the they have had meetings in them, and 
year 1847. The little .t?;irl was born at their children called Mormons by other 
Kewanee, Henry Co., Ill., June 14th, 1857. children on the sti•ect, until they do not 
Bro. Hart at our lasr·conference, held at want any more of it, and have joined oth
.facksonville, Kansas, was chosen to be I er churches; and say they were in hopes 
our District President. He entered at none of us ·would come lJack here again. 
once, with a noble spirit into his labors I called on Br. Edmund Ellis, who is, I 
and had returned home but a few clay~ believe, a Priest, and who is the only one 
only, previous to this sad calamity. He left. His 1Yife nncl daughter formerly be
~rns ever faithful in preaching and spread- longed to us. I called to see how he felt 
mg the work) He was a man of ability in regard to the work. He was afrnid to 
and talent; had a tender heart, filled with let his wife know who I was; so after tea 
good desires continually. He was admir- I broached the subject to her myself. 
cd by all. :May God help and sustnin sis-; They kept me over night, howewr. In 
ter Hart and the fatherless children. 'the morniiw I wanted Br. Ellis to go 

Yours in Christ, JonN A. DAVIES. around witl{°'me und see if we could get 
the School-house, or rremperance Hall, to 

YARirouTn, Nova Scotia, preach in. He had to go to see his wife 
August 8, 1873. about it, and the news he broup;ht back 

JJ.1'. Joseph:-I take the present oppor- was that she would. not nllow lmn to be 
tumty to drop you a few lines to Jct you seen on the str~et with me. I managed to 
know how I am getting along. I have find out by lmn th.at. Br .. Parry, the cle
been ovci: about all the ground that Br. ceased, hac~ a son lrvm~· m the pl.ace .. I 
John Sluppy and those other brethren went to lnm, found hnn and Ins wife 
that were with him went over in this favorable and glad to see me, and told. me 
country. I founc1 Br. Churchill and wife that I 1~ras welcome, and to make it a 
and daugl~ter, of Freeport, Long Island, 1110me with them as long as I pleased. 
N?va Scotrn, firm in the faith of the Lat- 1 This was about my last resort, as I had 
t.e1• J?ay Work, and striving to live their failed in every other pl ace. I tell yon 
Iehg10n i they are noble hearted Saints. that "a friend in need is a friend indeed." www.LatterDayTruth.org
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They are not afra.id of the scandal of being minds of the people, that the prejudices 
called Mormon, if they do not belong to must be removed by some means othe 
the Church. His name is Benjamin Par- than street preaching. If the Elders coul l 
ry. This place is something near nine rent halls, or rooms, they might · et a c 
miles from Yarmouth. I have not as yet audience; but without some such ~ean~ 
got an opening to preach, though I am in it will be very hard to get the attention of 
hopes that I shall succeed. If I do not, it the thinking people. I have done what I 
shall be no failure on my part, by the could to show that there was a difference 
help of God. I do not imagine that I between what I believe and the Bri()'ham 
shall be able to do much here at this time; ites. I have had several opportlfniti~ 
the cry is "Delusion, False Prophets," to speak. in Sunda:y Schools .. In this way 
&c. I have given my VIews on rehgion. There 

I remain as ever, your brother in the ag~in, I I:ave trie~ to get to speak in the 
covenant, G. T. CHUTE. Bnghanute meetmgs; but have failed 

thus far; b?th i~ Manchester and Bolton. 
LEA VEN WORTH, Kansas. Bnghaimsm IS not on the increase in 

Br. Joseph:-~Iy brothers and sisters England, and what little there is of it, is 
in this Branch had a great time of rejoic- kept up at a great .expense. I have been in
ing, for Br. Brand came on the 26th, and sulted by th~m m every way that they 
stayed with us three days. On JHonclay co~1lcl, by callmg me and my !Jrethren any. 
night he baptize.cl five; on Wednesday thmg bu.t honest men. This I expected, 
night I baptized three more, and the I to a certa~ amount; .but when theythreat
po\\er of God is with us all the time. We ~necl m~ with the police, and to hav:e me ar· 
desire the. prayers of the Saints that the 1 1 este~l if I attempted to speak m. t!1eir 
Lord will strengthen us. Things look fa_ j mee~mgs, I wonderecl ":here t!ie Spm~ of 
vorable, for more to join in with us. I ~hr1st was. At the Bnghai;i1te meetlllg 
Brethren here feel their weakness, for such Im Bolton, where Albert Carrmgton, one of 
a great work; but we will labor with all the Twelve, and three others from Utah 
Ollr mi()'ht. Yours in the Gospel Covenant we1:e, I was not allow~d to speak. I felt 

"' D. c. EVANS. ' as if I w~s treated with rudeness, ancl I 
G CHi:\IP:\HX came out m the paper next week, a copy 

___ · · - · · • · qf which I enclose. I thought they would 

A 
_ _ L. . . E ()' answer me; but as yet they are as still as 

ccm~GTO~, an?ashne'. n,,,., the grave; but ithas broughtlettersofin-
, . . July 23rd, 18:3·. quiry from parties wanting to know some-

. B1. Joseph.-I have thought fo1 .some thing of us, and what we believe. ·I was 
t:me yast:, t~at I ought to drop a ll~e ~o in hopes that some one wou~cl reply so 
) on, 1.n 01clc1 ~hat you can have. my \IC" s that I could open up our claims; I may 
()~ thi! C?tmtiy and w.llat I tlunk. of tl~e I get the chance yet. I shall go to London 
p1 opa,.,at10n of the W 01 k of the La:,;~ Da} s I and Birmingham to see the brethren be
m England. I have been mostly m the fore I return home. I remain truly your 
north of Engl~nd, and have not had the brother J. w. CHATBURN 
pleasm·e of seemg any of our brethren yet. ' 
After my arrival I wrote to Bro. Forscutt, 
opening up a correspondence with him ·wmTE CLOUD Kan., 
and Bro. Patterson. I have not heard any- July 8th, 1873. 
thing from them since Bro. Forscutt wrote B1'. Joseplt:-Our little Branch is in a 
me that he was about to return to .A.meri- prosperous condition as to increase of 
ca. I i.\Tote him my views, and what my numbers. Brother John Brackenbury 
opinion was about the work in this part baptized seven not long since; ancl om 
of England. There has nothing come un- 4th of July celebration commenced by.Br. 
der my observation, since that, to ·change John baptizing four more into the k.mg
my ~pinions; and that is, that nothing of dom. After returning from the baptism, 
any importance can be done without the the Branch assembled at Br. John'sho~se 
aid of the press. Printed matter in some where there is some fine shade trees, with 
shape must be distributed. Our brethren baskets in hand; the sisters set the tables 
from America, that were in En ()'land in the in order, with flowers, cakes, pies, and 
early clays of the Church, no doubt think other more substantial food. After we 
that it is the same now as it was when the had all partaken of the same, and the fragl 
Elders came here first; that they could get men ts had been taken care of, we ha( 
a cop.gregation in the streets; but now singino-, and speaking by Brother Hugh 
stre~£ preaching is at a discount, and es- Lytle ~nd several others of the ?rethren. 
pecrnlly arq; thing 1Jiormon. The Brig- Brother Joseph we have or()'amzcd aSa~
hamites lrnYe fallen to that discount in the 1 bath School, with superintendent, teacher~, 

___ _j 
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and eighteen scholars the first i cty. W: e. demonstration; and although our congre-
lack means to get books and pf' ers for it gations have not been large, we have been 
at present; but we ·will send ft · them as listened to attentively, and treated with 
soon as >Ye are able so to ~lo. uniform courtesy and respect. We owe 

I remain your brother m the Covenant. many thanks to Br. and Sr. Burgess for 
JAllIES F. CLEMENSON. the kind manner in which they entertain-' 

[That is right, keep the good work go. ed us, and to others, not in the Church, 
· ] En for their unasked and unexpected remem-
rng. - · brance of our necessities. 

·MANTENO, Shelby Co., Iowa, 
August 12, 1873. 

Br. Joseph:-Seeing by the last issue of 
the Herald that you are unacquainted 
with my "·hereabouts, I drop you a line. 

I pm~ted company with Br. Alexander 
H. Smith .July 14th; he going to San 
Francisco. Under his advice I started to 
travel and preach through Western Iowa, 
until I could follow on. I have been 
preaching in the Gallancl's G~ove ~istrict 
with good success, meeting with loudness 
and Hoerality on CYery hand from the 
Saints. As fr was a busy time with the 
farmers, and not thinking it aclvisable to 
try to get a congregation week-day even
ings to preach to on account of hanest, 
I stopped and hired out as a harvest hand 
and worked two weeks, preaching on Sab
bath. HaYe Yisitccl Galland's GroYe, Har
lan, Paradise Creek, Deloit, and :Mason's 
Grove, preaching at each place. I am 
now nearly ready to go through; but as it 
is so near time for the sitting of the Semi
Annual Conference, I think I shall stay in 
the Yicinity, and attend it if agreeable; 
and I think by that time I will have 
means sufficient to carry me through. I 
design attending the Little Sioux District 
Conference, on the 23rd; if so that I can, 
and in the mean time preach wheneyer I 
can get an opportunity. 

I am in good health and spirits, and 
feel that the blessings of God are with me, 
and I hope to be faithful enough to retain 
them. I have no particular word from 
Br. Alexander, only tliat he got through 
safe, and that Br. vVanclell was still there. 

Yours in the bonds of the covenant, 
J.urns J\:IcKrnRNAN. 

Bro. Cook will leave to-clay for San Fran
cisco, an cl I for . San J nan, where I am 
told a number of "J\-Iorrisites" are living. 
That I may be blest in my labors in the 
gospel, is the eamest prayer of yours in 
the New Covenant, 

C. W. WANDELL. 

Jo:N"ESPORT, l\laine, 
July 29th, 1873. 

Br. J oseph:-I left Coldwater, Michigan, 
on the morning of June 6th, and reached 
Alleo·heny City, Pa., about eight o'clock at 
night the same claY, and without much 
trouble found the house of sister Hulmes, 
mother of Bro. Edwin, the faithful and 
efficient book agent, and secret.ary of Dis
trict, and able defender of the faith; whose 
departure from the earthly sphere was 
chronicled in the Hemld. At sister 
Holmes' I met Bro. vV. A. Garret and 
wife; Bro. George Hulmes, Bro. Craig, and 
another brother from Ohio. I attended 
Conference Saturday and Sunday, which 
was presided over by our genial and able 
brother Josiah Ells. The work seemed 
to be ii~ quite good condition in the Dis
trict, and prospects quite favorable, for 
g-ood being done in both old and new 
fields; as elsewhere, laborers are greatly 
needed in the Pittsburg District. I me~ 
here for the first Bro. Thomas Lloyd; -who 
I belicYe, intends entering the field soon. 

The ·word was preached on Sunday 
morning by the writer, .and at ni~ht. by 
Bro .. James Brown, President of District; 
and Bro. Craig. A pleasant an~l profitable 
sacrmnental season was spent m the after
ternoon. · The testimonies were earnest 
ancl heartfelt ancl encouraging. Bro. Ells 
>rns feeling quite unwell during the Con-

s J C 1 ference · but was better before I left. He AN OSE, a ., ' 1 "' 
July 29th 1873. is busily engaged inRpcrf~ctin1 g a l? an ior 

Br . .Joseph:-On the 10th inst., Br. John the manufacture of ussrn. s ieet Iron, or 
H: Cook and myself commenced a series of an American article equally as goocl. I 
cl1scourses in this aristocratic town, which have no doubt that the invention will suc
l.J.ashitherto been gospel-proof. ·we preach- ceecl and much result (if he can obtain 
eel seventeen discourses, ancl baptized mea~s to patent it) in great pecuniary acl
three persons. Others are investigating. vantacre to himself and the cause, for he 
We arc obliged to give them a breathing intencls to use much of the proceeds for 
spell; but expect to holcl meetings here the benefit of the Church. I believe any 
again in about two weeks, unless the way enterpris: of this nature should l~ave <?Ur 
opens for us to proceed on our foreign sympatlnes, prayers, a_ncl matenal aid; 
mission. \'Ve have had great .freedom of for \\"hen one membe1: ls honored, all the 

nm =----
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members are honored thereby; and ns ·we honest man. He wns highly esteeniecl hv 
ns a church obtain an influence in the the members .of the .several secret benevo. 
·world, in proportion to the degree of in- lent orders with ;winch he was connected. 
telligence, ingenuity, and enterprise, our Although an. actrve and honored member 
brethren and sisters can justly get for. thereof, he dul not lose his faith nor +he 
And I feel that we should aid by all the Sp!rit of God. The Branch in Philadel
means in our power and lawful enterprise p}na suffered another loss in the death of 
by which the pecuniary interests of our sister Anne Clark, ·who ·was an efficient 
brethren and the good name of our Church helper in the work; truly "death lciYes a 
can be advanced. I am glad that we shining mark." The brethren Iiave ~ 
have men of genius; also inventors of use- very pleasant hall at the Northeast corner 
ful and important articles-such as Bro. of Ninth a11d Callowhill streets entrance 
Ells-with his Car-Coupling, and Russia on Ninth street. 'fhere are sevJra1 excel. 
sheet iron. Bro. Charles N. Brown with lent brethren added since I was there folU' 
his moveable teeth for circular and other years ago. The Saints in Philadelphia do 
!'aws, and the instrument to sharpen them. not belieYe in saying, "be ye warmed and 
Bro. A. W. Robinson and his patent har- fill~d," and yet "give them not those things 
row; ancl others for ought I know. "Hon- wlnch are needful for the body·" but are 
~)r to whom honor is due." ever 1·e~d,v "to co~nmunicate," a~ for duty 

The Saints. in Pittsburg and ·dcinity and alnhty reqmre, at least they so did 
seem to be alive to the work, and are cer- to your brother. On Sunday, .June 15th 
tainly an intelligent and industrious peo- I spoke twice, with a goodly measure of 
ple; kind, hospitable, and ·willing to im- the Spirit of truth and of peace. It is a 
part of their "earthly things," in return pleasure to preach where Saints are anx. 
i'or spiritual benefits receivecl. They gen- ions to hear the •rnrcl spoken. l\Iy stay 
erously administered to my necessities, was short; from Thursday till 11Ionday 
and for their kind words and deeds, may Hlth. 
the Lord remember them. Bro. George At \Yest Philadelphia I took the cars 
Hulmes, and Richard Savery, young men for New York, arriving there about two 
of energy and talent, insisted in losing o'clock P. )f., reached the house of Bro. 
Feveral clays in escorting me to various Thos. Trueman, and was kindly received 
places of interest, and a-round the city. by them, and leared that Bro. ':i\fark was 
Bro. George enjoys quite a reputation as a expected to arrive that day from England, 
grainer, being employed by various paint- with two of Bro. Thos. Taylor's sons. I 
ers to do their graining for them. Bro. had the pleasure of greeting the young 
Richard beside working at the same busi- men; but felt disappointed in not meeting 
ness bids fair to become an excellent por- Bro Forscutt. He anived a few days after 
trait painter. I am glad for the work's I left. I found the Branch in not as good 
sake that we have so many who are work- a condition as I would have liked to have 
2nen, who need not be ashamed in their found it. As I have written enough at 
several professions, whether lawyers, in- this time for one letter, I will defer saying 
ventors, carpenters and builders, painters, anything about my labors there, and the 
musicians, singers, poets, &c., &c., as well results, till my next. I will say, however, 
as preachers, and teachers of the word of th.at,I found at the ~utset that some were 
the kingdom; and I think that each and ".'1lhng to do anytlung that the law of 
all should improve on these talents, and right could demand for the ·work's sake. 
reach the highest degree of excellence and I lrnye found everywhere. some who ~'ould 
H1ccess attainable in the several vocations. sacrifice personal comfort, convemence, 

F p- and rights for the sake of the cause and 
. rom It!slmrg and Alleg~1eny I went to their own salvation, and others who like 

Pluladelph.ia, on the 13th of Ju~e: Here as :Milton represents Satan, that would 
I found a ht~le flock of earnest Samts, m;i- "rather reign in hell than serve in heav-
cler the presidency of Bro. Stone, who is ,, . . .· 
as firm as a rock in the faith: and as little en. Yoms m Cln~t,OM~s \V 8).IITIT. 
affected by the "winds of doctrines" as II · ' • · · 
the boulders on the prairie by the winds 
thereof. The Saints here are poor yet 
1hey are rich in faith and good works' and 
are determined to hold on to the "r~d of 
iron." They met with a loss that is seyere
Jy felt by them, and others too, in the death 
of Bro. Nathan Ditterline. ·ne enjoyed 
an excellent reputation as a preacher and 
teacher, nnd as a good neighbor, and an 

CANTON, Ill., 
Auo·, 12th, 1873. 

B.r. J os&pli:-On the 3rd 
0

of this month 
we had the pleasure of seeing Bros. ~!- H. 
Forscutt, T. F. Stafford, and the President 
of our District with us at Canton. Bro. 
Forscutt preached three time~ during ~he 
clay. The other brethren desll'ed to give 
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him the opportunity, and every one was 
very much pl~asecl, while listenil1g to the 
principles wluch he spoke upon. 

The following is the opinion of l\'Ir. 
Maggie, the editor of the Oanton Re,qister, 
in regard to Br. Forscutt's sermbn. 

"Elder Mark H. Forscutt, of the Church 
of Latter Day Saints, preached in Union 
Hall last Sunday, morning, afternoon and 
venfng, and an abler cliscomse was never 

... 'vered in this city. It was a thorough 
cJm,;tian sermon. "-Canton Begi,qter. 

We have a good Branch in this place, 
and 11 good prospect for addition to our 
number, if the Saints will continue to live 
to the laws of Goel. Your brother in 
Christ, J. JEim.'.IIIAH. ,. 

l\'lILJ,ERSBURG, Ills., 
July 23rd, 1873. 

B1'. Jo8eplt :-The work here is neither 
progressing nor going back, as far as nu
merical strength is concerned ; but I trust 
t.he Saints a.re not on the stand.still ; but 
growing, from clay to clay, in grace and 
strength and confidence in their Goel. 
They manifest their faith by meeting to. 
gether and testifying to the work, and 
exhorting one another; or, in fact, this is 
a part of the great source of their strength 
and growth. It bchooveth not only the 
people of the Saints here, but in all 1)Iaces 
to lie faithful, to be engaged in the work 
of the great Goel; for the day of trial is at 
hand. 

Bro. P. S. "Wixom has been with us for 
some time, and has been preaching for and 
to us. \Ve also have the benefit of some 
of the labor of Bro. ,J. J_,, Adams, who 
preaches for us mice in a while. 

I remain your brother in the Cm'enant, 
J. l\'I. TERHY. 

all of you that wish to live in a good 
country South. ¥Ve have good crops here. 
The old settlers say they liardly ever fail 
to have good crops, if put in early and 
worked. 

'Ye live in the edge of Howard county. 
Tlns county is very broken in some places: 
We have a great deal of nice prairie level 
as heart could wish. We have thre~ nice 
streams not far apart, Fan River, Salt 
Creek and Indian Creek, all well timber. 
ed; five good mills not over eight miles 
apart, tl:ree ~f '".'hi ch are grist mills. ·The 
tunber is prmc1pally black walnut, hick. 
ory, cottonwood, sycamore, coffee bean, 
mulberry, ash, white and reel elm, and soft 
maple, and some cedar. ·wnd fruit, such 
as pawpaw, persimmon, plum, gooseberry, 
strawberry, grapes, and raspberry. There 
are various smaller sizes of shrubbery, too 
numerous to mention. Those that love 
sporting at fishing and hunting can enjoy 
themselves. I luwe never seen an African 
or an Indian since we settled here. There 
are some good claims to be taken yet, and 
others can be bought cheap. You will 
find B. A. Atwell's farm three miles south. 
west of Salt Springs, and one and one-half 
miles west of Indian Creek; or, \'V. S. 
Lonr, seven miles southwest of New 
Albany, Wilson county. 

'your sister in Christ, 
l\'I. A. ATWEJ,JJ. 

ALllIA, Illinois, 
August 15, 1873. 

Br. Joseph:-I have much pleasure in 
acquainting you that I have been preach
ing here on ·wednesday evening, when the 
Free Methodists appointed also a special 
meeting for the purpose that their mem. 
bers might not come to hear me preach; 

1 their meeting is generally on 'fhursday 
SArn' SPm.rrns, Greenwood Co .. Kan., ev~ning., Br. L<;>ve~oy, the Elder of the 

Au O'llst 4 1873 nhssour1 and Illrno1s Conference, preach-
J!1·. Joseph:-I thought 

0
I wol~lcl let the ed to them on the same eYening. At God's 

Samts know something about our part of pleasure I shall preach at Alma, on Sun. 
the country, through the Herald. They cla~, the ~7th of A,~g1~st, 1873. 
that want homes in .the South may <;:ome 1 ruly m .Jesus Chnst, ~ 
and .see ~ls, and purchase homes if suited. , JOHN BAER~rAN. 
I tlunk if we had some good Elders in 

, here to preach, that there could be a great I 
many brought into the fold of Christ. At 
present the Christian Church have all the 
sway. l\Iy husband was greatly opposed 
to the Latter Day Vv ork before we came 
here. Now I believe he would come into 
the Church, had we some good Elder to 
preach ~he gosp~l. He has been reading 
and trymg to gam some knowledO'e of the 
Church for the last year. I hav~ all the 
Chursh. books, except the Hymn Book 
and\ oICc of Warning. Saints, come on, 

NEBRASKA CITY, Neb., 
Aug. 5th, 1873. 

Bro .. Jo.seph Smith:-The cause at pres.. 
ent is looking up here, our meetings are 
better attended; both by the Saints and 
outsiders. On the 27th ultimo, father 
baptized two, and there are others that 
have expressed themselves that they short
ly would obey, Christ, by bein.g buried 
for the remission of their sins. There are 
numerous calls for intelligent represen
tives of onr faith, and many thinking per. 
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sons are asking the way of salvation. On where it is beHeved the seed will take root 
the 21st proximo, the Lord willing, I meet speedily. I intend to take a circuit in 
l\fr. L. G. Todd in debate, on the Inspira- these two counties for the present· and if 
tion of the Bible. He is the challenger. practicable attend the Des Moines Distl'ict 
1\Iy desire is only to be found doing the will Conference, on the 16th inst. We h~ve 
of the Father, and to stand firm for the received two letters from my son who is 
faith in every hand; and during the times in Denver, saying letters from Gi~eat Salt 
we are called upon to pass the ordeal of the Lake City, state that David Siiiith has 
testing our saintship and loyalty to the joined theBrighamites and is promised a 
Captain of Hope, to be found upon the position as leader. Yours as ever ' 
out-post, and upon duty. Yours in Christ, J. W. B~IGGs. 

ROBT. 1\1. ELVIN. 
DA VISVILLE, Cal., 

·WHITE CLOUD, Kan., _ . July 15th, 1873. 
Aug 6th, 18·13. Br. Joseph:-Duectly after our April 

BJ•. Joseph Smith ,·-We had a good time Conference I delivered three lectures in 
at our Conference. Large attendance and tjlis place; and although at the time the 
much business done. Within the last interest awakened did not appear to be 
year we have increased nearly double. sufficient to justify a continuation of the 
There are nine now ready for baptism, incidental expenses, &c; the word preach. 
which I shall attend to next week. eel was not altogether in vain; for many 

Yours in Christ, HUGH LYTLE. have since confessed to me their belief in 

LA CROSSE, Hancock Co., Ill., 
July 24th, 1873. 

the Gospel, and three have expressed their 
desires to be baptized at the earliest con. 
venient time. J. B. PRICE. 

Br . .J oseph:-1 WTite to tell you how the 
Lord is prospering his work in this part CHEROKEE STATION, Kan., 
of his moral vineyard. Br.Joseph R. Lam- . , . Aug. 4th'. 1873. 
bert has been with us once more, and bap- . B1·. Joseph Smitl~:-Our Conference ad. 
tized two more believers, and organized a Journed ~o meet with the ]\found Valley 
Branch, to be known as the Pilot Grove Branch, m Labette Co., Kansas, on the 
Branch of the Reorganized Church of J e- 31st of October.' 1873, at four P. :bf. Vf e 
sus Christ of Latter Day Saints, with four- had a pleasant tu?e. Bro.John!· J?avies 
teen members· one Priest one Teacher was chosen President of the District. I 
and one Deacbn your h~1rn ble servant look for better times in this Dish·ict. One 
was ordained Pri~st; "\V. l\foGahen, Teach- was. baptized at Conference. Yours in 
er; and Br. Don C. Salisbury, Deacon. Clmst, lH. B. OLIVER. 
We ask your prayers in our behalf; hop-
ing and praying that the Lord will give CrrEROirnE, Kansas, 
each one wisdom sufficient to do our duty. June ·24th, 1873. 
We are still keeping our Sunday School, Br. Joseph:-! left Wales on the 29th of 
and have a full house most every Sunday, May, on board of the Glmno1·gan, from the 
good order and good attention, with some port of Cardiff, and arrived at New York, 
little persecution; for which we thank the June 13th, after a long but pleasant pas. 
Lord, thankful that we may be deemed sage,-arrived home on the 18th inst., in 
worthy to be persecuted for C11rist's sake. good health, but tired of the journey. I 
Praying that we may be partakers in the found my family in better state of health 
first resurrection, I subscribe myself your than I expected, although not altogether 
fellow.worker in the cause of our Lord well. I felt something like father Jacob 
and Savior .J esns Christ, did when he found that Joseph was alive 

SoLO:-.lON J. BALISB:URY. -and as for my wife's past troubles they 
seem to have lost their bitterness in her 

BANGOR, Marshall Co., Iowa, present joy. 
Aug 4th, 1873. I left the work in Wales the best way I 

Br. Jo.~cph 8mith:-A door seemed to be could, in the hands of Presidents of J?is· 
opened in this and the adjoining county, tricts; with Bro. Robert Evans travelmg 
and I came here instead of farther north Elder. I was not released-they would 
and east, as I had intended. I find here not do it. They want to hold me a~ Pres. 
ears to hear, and hence proper missionary ident until I can return. 'Vhat wisdom 
ground. We held two meetings yesterday there is in that, I do not know; bu.t I can 
in this place and vicinity. Br. Kester is assure you, it was hard to part with the 
here, and has lwen preaching some, and clear Saints there. They gathered arou~d 
we have the next meetings· in Grundy, me like so many children, with tears Ill 
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their eyes; but on the other hand, my C?W.n 
family arc near and dear to me, and it is 
one of my desires to see that they are c~r
ed for an(l not suffer too much. I will 
striYc to build up the kingdom, and shall 
be happy to have your instructions all the 
time. Yours for Christ. 

JOIIN T. DAVIES. 
-------- --=· =========== 

Gallaml's Grove District. 

The Galland 's Grove District Conference 
convened at Deloit, Crawford Co., Iowa, 
on the 28th and 29th of June, 1873. Thos. 
Dobson, President; John Pett, Secretary. 

OflicioJ members present 19. 
Elders' Reports.-Br. Ira Goff had filled 

the mission appointed; had enjoyed a 
goodly measure of the .Spirit of God, and 
h&d baptized one while on that mission; 
since then, nine. 

Br. John P.ounds had preached in three 
different Counties; had baptized one; had 
labored somewhere every Sabbath and fre
quently on week days. 

Br. Robert l\Iontgomery had preached 
about fifty times since he last reported ; 
the Lord had blessed his labors; he had 
baptized seven. 

Brn. Franklin Rudd, William Jordan, 
Ralph Jenkins and -- Stephens, also re
ported their labors; each exprl)ssed him
self willing to labor as circumstances 
would permit. 

Br, John A. :Mcintosh had not labored 
as much as usual during the last three 
months, owing to sickness in bis family, 
but had labored in the District all he could. 
He had noticed that where a change ,of 
Branch President.1:1 was frequent, those 
Branches were in a weak condition, spiri-
1ually; referred to some Branches on this 
Western Slope that were in that condition, 
and said the Ga.Hand's Grove Branch had 
rnffered much from the baneful effects of 
such changes; if the Branch Presidents 
~ere not such as could be wished in every 
Instance, the Saints should pray for them. 

Br. Thomas Dobson had devoted all the 
ti.~e. he could in the ministry; proposed 
v1s1ting the different Branches in the Dis
tript before Conference; intended to devote 
all the time he could, and to at least 
preach on the Sabbath. 

Br. D. K. Butrick had labored in Carrol 
and Calhoun Count.ies; attendance good, 
and a ~esire everywhere expressed to hear 
preachrng. -

Branch Reports.-N orth Coon, 23 mem
l?ers. 

Boon County, reported by Br. Wm. Mc· 
Burney, by letter; total 16. 

l\Iason's Grove, by Br. Wicks; no change 
since last reported. 

Boyer Valley, by Br. Absalom Kuyken
dall ; no change since last reported. 

Ga.Hand's Grove, by Br. John Pett; no 
change since last reported. 

The following Elders expressed their 
willingness to take missions: David K. 
Butrick, John Rounds, William Jordan, 
and - Keith. 

The authorities of the Church were sus
tained in righteousness. 

Br. Thomas Dobson was sustained as 
President of the District, and Br. John A. 
Mcintosh as his assistant. 

It was moved and carried that when this 
Conference adjourn, it does so to meet at 
Galland's Grove, on the second Saturday 
and Sunday in October. 

The Sabbath was occupied in ·preaching 
to large and attentive congregations. 

In the evening the Saints enjoyed them
selves in a prayer and testimony meeting. 
The Lord was present by his Spirit, and it 
was indeecl a time of rejoicing. 

Central Nebraska District. 

Report of the Central Nebraska District 
Conference, held in the Saints' meeting
house at Columbus, Platte County, Nebra. 
ska, on the 28th and 2\Jth days of June, 
18i3. 

Conference convened as per adjourn
ment. Prayer was offered by Br. Charles 
Derry. 

Br. Charles Derry was called to preside, 
and George W. Galley to be Clerk. 

The brethren then held an informal 
council; after which it was resolved to 
adjourn until 10 A.11r. Sunday morning. 

Conference opened at 10 A.111.: prayer by 
Br. William Lewis; after singing, the 
minutes of last Conference were read and 
approved. 

Reports of Branches.-Columbus has .a 
total numerical strength of 57. Removed 
by Certificate 4, Charles and Martha 
Thrush excommunicated by their own re
quest; decrease 6. 

Financial report for the quarter ending 
June 22d, 1873. Incidental expenses. 
Money on hand last report $4 75. Paid 
out for one Hymn Book $1 50; wood for 
church $1 00; b'alance on hand $2 25. 
Building Fund.-Balance on hand March 
22d, 1873, $24 90; received during the 
quarter $3 30; total $28 20. Paid April 
13th, 1873, on account of Building Fund 
debt $25 00; leaving a balance on hand www.LatterDayTruth.org
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of $3 20. April 13th, interest to date on mont.hs from the time of leaving said 
money borrowed for church $16 07; Br11.nch, shall cease to be represented as 
amount of indebtedness, including inrer- members thereof. Carried. 
est., June 22d 537 87 ; total indebtedness . Afternoon meeting.-Pra.yer by Br. Brind-
on Building Fund account $37 87. !'Py. 

Deer Creek, no report. · ·1 Number of officers present 10. 
Elders' Reports.- H.J. Hudson, Ch;irles ~loved t~at this Co~ference sustain Br. 

Derry. George W. Galley, Charles Briud J ·Jos<>ph Smll~ as i:res1dent of the Church, 
ley, William Lewis reported that. he had t•·~t-.1bPr with . ~1s .C0t~nselors, and all 
organized a Branch on UppPr ShPll CrePk, I !-<p1ntual authorities rn righteousness. 
on the 11th day of ~fay, 1873. conl'isring ;\loved by B.r Huds.oo, that when this 
of 1 Elder, 1 Priest and 4 members; torn.i I Cnnference adJom·ns, II does so to meet 
number 6. ag:Lin at. Columbus, on the 27th and 28th 

Moved by H.J. Hudson that we accept days of St>ptember, 1873. Carried. · 
the labors of Br. LewiH: al!'o that we 
reco~nize the Branch organi~ed by him Florida and Alabama District. 
It will be known as the Shell CrePk I __ _ 
Branch. M~tion sustained. . . I The Florida and Alabama Conference 

Peter l\Inrie and Eldn"Cbaprn reported. convened in Coldwater Branch, at 2 P.~r. 
)loved by H.J. Hudg~n. that rbc 1.wo!.luly lltb.1873. L. F. Westinthech11ir. 

last na~ed Elders be relieved '.rnm Hell VP 1111-n. Erl. Pov. ell and W. W. Squires were 
labor, m consequence of th ell' sick negs 1 clinl<Pn clerks 
and infirmities. Carried. I The fullowi~O' Elders were present and 

SpPncer Smith reporte<l through Br. I repnrred: "' 
Hud~on. , I .I. .J Cooper had baptized four. 

Pnest :\loses '\\ elch reported.. . . 1 Br. E. Powell had opened one new field 
The bret~ren expressed tbeJr willrng-1 and fJr• ached Fome in 1\It. Olive Branch. 

ne,ss to contrnue battlrng for tLe Redet·rn- i P1n~pf'cts in his locality were favorable. 
er s cause. 

1 
.. ., , , I Br L. West had labored as President of 

}I~ved by ~har_es B 1• 1 ml.~J • thai ,Elder I Sttnta Ro .. a Branch.l The prospects there 
'\'\ ilham Lewis be sustnmed m bit< la hurt<! were not i:o encouraging ae he would be 
o? Upper Shell Creek and viciriity C11r- J J!l>ld 10 see 
ried. I Br. W W. Squires had preached six dis-

:\Ioved by Br. Hudson, that f:ha~. Derry cour1<e~ !'ince last reported. 
be rnstained as the Presid.e~it of D1·er Cn~k I 1\ KPnnerly h11.d labored as President of 
Branch; ~!so that he ?c•ul~i,ue t~ la~or m Colrlwnrer Brauch. 
_.\.ntelope County and v~c1n11y. Carried. I L. F WPst bad been constantly engaged 

::\loved by George W. GallPy tbnt II. J. Jin the ministry; baptized nine; prospeds 
Hud~on be sustained ai< ,the. P

1
residPnt. oflfavorahlt>. -

the Columbus ~ranch· Ca.rne>a.' I Branch R ports -No official ones present. 
:,\l~ved by

1 
BL Wm. Le"i:-. th.1t t~e offi-, By vote. B. L West find E Powell were 

cers.rn th~ Columbus Bra~ch labor rn con-! nui!iorized to RIRte the statistics and stand
~ect1~n. ~uh Br. H1;1dson rn the surround-! ing of thPir Branches. 
mg vicmity · Carrier!· I B L W PSt said that the Santa Rosu. 

Br: Charles De1:ry . was sus~ained a.s j Bra~ch was not in a very flattering condi
Presi~ent. of the. Dis11:i:t. a.''.~~ G.~orge ~\·. I ti on: about one half its members were alive 
G~lleJ was sustarned fl. Clt.!11, 01 the Dis-. 10 the work, the rPmainder were lukewarm. 
trict. One had hPPD baptized, two received by 

In consequence of quite a numher of vote, and three children blessed; other· 
members having left this branch withnut wise, al< last reported. 
taking lettcrR of recommendaJion, and of Elder E. Powel stated that the Eureka 
whom we have heard nothing for several Branch was in good condition. Two hacl 
years, a motion was made by Br. Hud,:on, bePn baptized; otherwise, as last reported. 
that after a certain length of time had Ot.her Elders arriving were called upon 
elapsed that such members should cease to to rPport. · . . 
be represented by the Branches of this J. Book had done some preachmg m con-
District. nexion with G. R. Scogin, in Conecuh and 

The subject was t.horoughly discussed, Monroe Counties. 
after which, it was resolved, G. R Scogin bad preached very neai:Jy 

That members leaving any Brnnch in every Sunday, baptized thirteen. orgamz· 
this District without t1lking or calling for eel one Ilranch, ordained one Elder and 
letters of recommendation within six one Teacher. www.LatterDayTruth.org
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J. N. Hawkins had been able to do but ence, be raised by t.he different Branches 
1 through their Presidents; and forwarded 

Jitt e. · t I . 1 h h h . iaron J .. Odam had labored some m con- o um a so t roug t ose presidents. 
ne~ion with L. F. West, also some in Cold- The brethren in Conference were quite 
water Branch. liberal, and only $28 remain unpaid. 

Coldwater: One excommunicated ; two The necessary disposition to be made of 
dismissed by vote; the hand of fellowship scattered members was again considered. 
withdrawn from one; one child blessed; It was decided that all members living 
otherwise, as last reported. without the pale of a Branch, if their 

The withdrawing the hand of fellowship standing is known by the officers to be 
from or temporary suspension of a mem- good, and if their location is also known, 
ber ~s an act apart and distinct from their sliould be furnished with a Certificate of 
exc~mmunication was decided to be with- Removal. 
out foundation in the law of God. That those who are living, or should re-

By permission, G. R. Scogin gave the move, without the pale of their respective 
following verbal reports of the changes in Branches, and are in transgression or un
Lone Star Branch: 16 removed by permis- der charges, should be labored and dealt 
sion, 2 excommunicated, 17 baptized. with, as the law directs for their member-

He also gave the following account of the ship. ' 
Butler County Branch: 2 Elders, 1 Teach- It was the opinion of those who spoke on 
er, 13 members. the subject that in case it was impossible 

Evening Star: 59 members, quite a nu"?- for Branch' officers to visit personally and 
ber of whom are scattered, 2 excommum- labor with offenders, it might be done by 
cated. . . writing; and this was thought to justify 

The general and local authorities were those who had been 80 labored with to 
presented for suppor~, confess in writing. 

Resolved that we sustain Joseph Smith Resolved that A. J. Odam be sustained 
as President of the Church; also, the Quo- as Secretary of the District. 
rum of the Twelve; the Bishoprick; and The inability to realize a sufficient 
111! the Spiritual authorities of the Church amount of means to meet the demand, has 
in righteousness. . been a great detriment to the work here; 

Resolved that we sustain J. C. Clapp as and in order to obviate the financial fl.uc-
President of the South Eastern l\Iission. tuat.ion, it was 

A motion was offered to sustain L. F. Resolved that we recommend Elder A. 
West as President of the Alabama and Flo- J. Odam to the Bishop for appointment as 
rida District; whereupon he requested the Bishop's Agent for this District; and, 
Conference to release him from the posi- furthermore, that we do hereby urge upon 
lion, upon the grounds that he had exhaust- the members of this District, the necessity 
ed his means, and run into debt while trav- of the practice of more equ11,lity in the 
cling in the District; and he desired to be sacrifice of this world's goods, for the sup
released that he might liquidate his debts, port of those who keep the,field to preach 
and prepare for the support of his family. the gospel. 

Several of the brethren, however, thought In case it should meet the approbation 
the Conference able to arrange for the of the Bishop to appoint Br. Odam as his 
debts, that the brother might continue in agent for this Dif'trict; it was decided 
the field; and they also thought that as the that in order to aid him in his work, t.hat 
debt had been made in the service of the we recommend that each Branch appoint 
Church, it was no more than reasonable their Presiding Elder, or some other, to 
that the Ch1uch should pay it. receive and transmit to the agent all 

Pending the consideration of this sub- "free-will offerings," or "donations;" but 
ject, Conference adjourned until 8: 30 A.III. the right of disbursement was not to exist 
on the morrow. in those so appointed. 

Prayer-meeting at night. The foregoing passed the Conference by 
July 12th.-The necessary act.ion to be a unanim.~n~s vote, and with the testimony 

had with regard to the temporal release of oft.he Sp~rit._ . 
the Presiding Elder of the District, that he Preachmg m the evenmg b~ S. G. Mayo, 
might keep the field, was then considered; J. W. Bo?ker and .G. R. Scogm. 
and it was decided to appoint a committee Preachmg at night by I. M. Beebe, E. 
of three to solicit and receive contributions Powell and G. R. Scogin. 
d~ring the session of Conference, to be ap- Sunday morning, ~uly 13.-Preachi.ng 
phed to the payment of said debts. That by L. J!· West. Evenmg, ~y G. R. Sco~m. 
the amount remaining unpaid after Confer- At mght, prayer and testimony, the gifts 
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of tongues, interpretation and prophecy I members were received by letter from the 
were manifested. The Spirit declared the Atchison Branch. 
business transacted by the Conference to Fanning Branch 14 members; 3 re. 
be accept.able unto the Lord; and that if ceived by letter. 
the mea~ures intr_oduced by C~nference !'eavenworth Branch 2~ members, 2 re. 
were strictly carried out., that it should ce1ved by letter, 18 baptized, 3 children . 
result in the mighty prosperity of the blessed. 
work in this District.. · Tarkeo Branch 10 members. 

Adjourned to meet with the Evening Benton Branch 9 members. 
Star Britnch, at 2 P. r.r., October 3rd, 187 4. St.. Joseph Branch 42 members, 1 re. 

And thus ended, by far, the best Confer- ceived by letter, 4 removed by letter 1 
ence held in this District for twelve months baptized. ' 

past. i Elders' Reports.-E. C. Brand, since last 

Eastern Maine District. 
1 Conference, preached 27 sermons, baptized 
i 27, organized 3 Branches. D. Williams 
I baptized 4; J. W. Brackenbury bapt.ized 

The above Conference was held at Grand\ 4. H. Lytle, during the last year, preach. 
~Ianan, July 6th and 7th. 1873. Joseph,ed 93 times, baptized 3. S. O. Waddel, A. 
Lakeman, Pre.s ; Andrew ~albut, Clerk. Bishop, C. F. Stiles, B', B. Brackenbury, 

:Jiet accord mg to appomtment., but. as

1

' B. Banta, and W. Hawkms, also reported. 
t.he brethren did not arrive, did not com- Resolved that we endorse the labors at 
mence business until Sunday, 6th. . , Watson and Sonora, by Elders R. l\L Elvin 

Reports of Branclies.-Pleasant. View, is I and J. Waldsmith, of the Fremont Dislrict. 
members; Kennebec, uot reported; Pleas- J That an Investigating Committee be ap· 
ant River, 11 members; l\Iay, 31 members; i pointed to receive and attend to any coµi
Olive, 11 members; 3Iason's Bay, 30 mem-1 plaints or appealed cases, during Confer. 
bers. I ence, and that the President appoint sail! 

Resolved that ail licensed officers retain! committee. .Appointed D. Williams, C. F. 
their licenses until next Conference. /Stiles, and J. W. Brackenbury. 

That whereas there has been a neglect I That we sustain the authorities of the 
heretofore in the report of Branches; it is I Church, as now organized. 
resolved. that Conference request the That Brn. Williams and Bishop be sus. 
several Branches of this District to report, tained as assistants to Br. Lyt.le, in his 
at the next Conference. I labors in the District. 

That we sustain Br. Joseph Smith ns I That we sustain by our means, faith 
President of the Church; and Wm. W. 1

1 and prayers, Br. Lytle, as President of 
Blair and David H. Smith, his counselors. the District. 

That we sustain Br. Joseph Lnkeman as I That .John Burlington be chosen Clerk 
President of the Eastern :i\Iaine District. . of the District. · 

'l'hat we adjourn to meet at Little Ken-! Afternoon Sessian.-Resolut.ions adopted .. 
nebec, on the Second Saturday in :S ovem· i Tha·t special mis!"ions be assign eel by this 
ber, 1813. : Conference to all Elders who are willing 

~---• 'to take lhem in the District. 
-Xortll m:rnsns District. n. I3. Brackenbury and Josiah Price, to 

The North Kansas District. Conference 
convened at St .. Joseph, i\Io., ~\. ugust ~d 
and 3rd, 1813. H. Lytle. President. 

J. W. Brackenbury, Clerk of the Dis
trict, teudered his resignation. Accepted. 

. John Burlington was ~ppointed Clerk of 
the Conference. 

:\Iinutes of last Conference read and ap. 
proved. 

Report of Brnnche.~.-White Cloud, 30 
members, including 4 baptized, 3 removed 
by letter. 

Atchison Branch, 37 members, 3 child
ren blessed, removed by let.ter 12. 

Netawaka Branch 7 members, 1 removed 
by letter, 3 baptized, 2 children blessed. 

Good Intent Branch 11 members. These 

Fanning. ~~obinson nnd vicinity. 
C. F. Stiles to labor with the President 

of the Dislrict.. 
S. 0. ·waddel and W. Hav.·kins, to the 

south part of Holt county. 
B. Bnnta, and J. W. Brackenbury, to 

White Cloud and Upp er 'l'arkeo Bottom . 
J. Burlington when and whe.re he may 

have opportunity. 
That Br. Clemenson be ordained to thr. 

office of a Priest. 
Ordained by E. C. Ilmnd. 
Ordered that. the following brethren re· 

ceive licenses: Br. Clemenson, Priest.; 
Br. Price, Priest; Robert K. Ross, Teach· 
er: W. Hawkins, Elder. 

Brn. Waddel and Il. Il. Brackenbury 
delivered short discourses on the duty of 
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the Saints to each other, and the kingdom labor in Atchison county and south to the 
of God. boundary line of the District. 

Br. Williams on the prospects of the That this District, in the State of Kan-
Saints, the promises of God to them, and sas, extend south to the Kansas River, and 
tile glory of the latter days. west through the State. 

Br. Brand on the reality of the gospel, Afternoon Session.-Committee reported 
of its power to save, of the necessity of tho thn;t the Committee having examined the 
Saints standing by each other, and culti- claim of the Northwest ::Vlissouri District 
vating a forgiving spirit. against the St. Joseph Branch, of sundr; 

Br. Banta on the consolations of the gos- expenses, do pronounce the same illegal. 
pel in times of sickness and tria~. . Signed, D. Williams, C. F. Stiles, J. W. 

Committee Reports.-On exammat10n of Brackenbury. 
Elder D. H. Bays' application to the Con- Preaching by Brn. Williams and Brand. 
ference for a rehearing, in which B. B. After the close of the meeting, Br. Brand 
Brackenbury, the defendant, was duly baptized one. 
notified and appeared before us. On the Evening llleeting.-Minut.es of Conference 
case being called, the plaintiff being ab- read and approved. 
sent., the case was dismissed. D. Williams, Ilr. Williams moved a vote of thanks to 
J. W. Brackenbury, and C. F. Stiles, Com- the Saints in St. Joseph, for the kindness 
mittee. shown to the visiting brethren and sisters 

[The publication of the decision of the during Conference. 
Committee in the case of Ilr. T. Tyler is Sacrament was administered, and the 
objected to, for obvious reasons. ]-En. remaining time devoted to prayer and 

testimony. 
Officers present, 26. Meeting at ten o'clock. 
EveningSession.-Resolved that the next JOHN BuRLING'l'ON, Clerk. 

Conference be held at White Cloud, on the 
1st of November. 

Qommittee report.-That after a patient 
hearing of the case of Sister Woodhead 
against Elcler Bishop, appealed to this 
Conference; we do decide that the grounds 
of the appeal are not sustained; that the 
decision of the Elders' Court be sustained. 
Signed, D. 'Williams, C. F. Stiles, J. W. 
Brackenbury. 

We, the investigating Committee, ap
pointed by your body, have had sufficient 
evidence presented before us, to justify us 
in recommending that Elder Wm. Litz, 
who is not a member of any District, nor 
of any Branch, should be silenced by the 
Elders of this District Conference, in which 
said Elder Litz resides, until his conduct 
be examined into by his quorum, if he be
long to one, or until action can be taken 
in his case at the Semi-Annual Conference. 
And that he be cited to appear at the same, 
lo answer the charges which will there be 
~referred against him. Signed, D. Wil
liams, C. F. Stiles, J·. W. Brackenbury. 

'l'he remaining time was occupied as a 
prayer and testimony meeting. 

Met at ten o'clock.-Resolvecl !.hat Br. 
Clemenson labor with Brn. Wa,ddel and 
Hawkins. 

That George Thomas and D. J\Iunns 
labor at Good Intent and vicinit.y. 

That Brn. Gurwell and Richards hbor 
with Brn. Brackenbury and Price: 

That Br. Larsen labor under the direc
tion of Br. Bishop. 

That the Elders of the Atchison Branch 

Omaha District. 
The Omitha District Conference con

vened at the Saints' meeting-house, in 
Omahn., on the 5th and 6th of July, 1873, 
at 2:30 r.11i. ).I. Balinger, called to pre
side; J. Anderson, Clerk, p1·0 tem. 

Evenin,'r; Session, 7:30.-Singing; prayer 
by Br. Medlock. 

President En.linger reported his having 
done some good, and still desired to do his 
duty. 

Brn. l\IcKnight and A. Johnson had 
visited the Military Post. 

G. Medlock and John Christensen had 
visited the sick. 

J. Anderson and L. Larsen had visited 
the poorhouse. 

E. T. Edwards, Martin Rasmussen, and 
others had done what they could. 

Priests' lleports.-Joseph Goukl had 
taught the school. 

Br. i\IcNiglit desired to take a mission, 
and it was so resolved. 

Sunday JJforning Session. - Florence 
Branch reported 9 members. 

Scandinavian, (Omaha), Branch, 39 
members. 

Omaha, (English). 70 members. 
H. N elson:and M. Balinger were appoint

ed to get 1,000 tracts. 
Afternoon Session.-Testimony meeting. 

Saints felt thankful and well. The Presi
dent spoke to the people. 

Conference1 adjourned till the 4th and. 
5th of October, 1873. 
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Bishop's A.gents, 

Notice is hereby given that, pursuant to 
a i~equest and recommend from th~ ~acifio 
Slope Mission Conference, of April 6th, 
1873, held at Graham's Hall, Sacramento, 
California, Elder John Roberts, of San 
Francisco Cal., is appointed to act as Bish
op's Agen't for the California District. 

Also, that pursuant to request and r~c
ommend from the Alabama and Florida 
District, as per resolution of their Confer
ence, held July 11th and 1~th, 1873, Elder 
A. J. Odom, Jr., is appomted to aot as 
Bishop's Agent, for said Alabama and Flor
ida District. 

The Saints in these districts will please 
take notice of these appointments, and gov
ern themselves accordingly. 

For further advices see instruction in 
Herald of August 1st, 1873. 

ISRAEL L. ROGERS, 
Bishop of the Church. 

Notices. 

The Conference of the Massachusetts 
District, will be held in Fall River, on the 
last Saturday in September, at which Con
ference, the Bethel Sabbath School will 
hold a Concert: Recitations and songs on 
the subject of Christ's Second coming Will 
be delivered. This will be a sermon by 
the children, and will well repay all who 
may visit us at that time. 

As Presiding Elder of' the Branch I here
by extend a general invitation to all that 
can visit us at the Conference. Our Sab
bath Meetings are now held in the Grand 
Army Hall, corner of Pleasant and Second 
streets. JOHN 8111ITH, 

Elde1· of the F. R. B. 

Wanted to know the whereabouts of one 
Wm. Kester, last heard from.in Michigan. 
_.\.ny information of him, either to the Her
rld Office, or to me, will be thankfully re-
ceived. BEN.J. KESTER, 

Bangor, Marshall Co., Iowa. 

Notified to A1•1lear. 

Bt'. Henry Love having failed to appear 
at the time and place of which notice has 
been heretofore given; and final action 
having been determined upon, he will please 
report in person, at the Saints' meeting
house, in Plano, Illinoi!.', September 20th, 

1873, at two o'clock in the afternoon,to 
answer what may be then urged against 
him for gross i.mmorality, and unchristian. 
like conduct. 

By order of the Plano, Illinois, Branoh 
of t.he Reorganized Church of J esua Ohl'ist 
of Latter Day Saints. 

. ISAAC CRAMER, 

August 4, 1873. 
Clerk of Brancli. 

----...-...ie,i>----

Excnrsion. 

From Keokuk to Council Bluffs, Iowa, 
via Des Moines City, September 2d, 1873; 
returning on the' 8th or 9th of September. 

F.ARE.-Round trip $5 00 each, We 
want your names at once, on the receipt 
of' this notice. F. REYNOLDS, 

Farmington, Iowo.. 
T111rn.-Leave Keokuk at 7 A.ni.; arrive 

at. De's l\Ioines at 4 r.11r.; at Council Bluffs 
10 P. JII. 

Correction. 

Henry P. Tyler was born in the city of 
Hereford, England, September the 19th, 
1821. He was the son of John and Hannah 
Tyler, of the Parish of Luggwardiue, in 
the county of Hei:eford ; and died at Law
renceburg Cloud county, Kansas, July 4th, 
1873. 

Joined the church at Grats Green, in 
Staffordshire, June, 1840, and the Reorgan· 
ized Church, under the ministry of Elder 
Charles Derry. Tnos. TYLER. 

·------te>----· 

BORN. 
At San Francisco, Cal., August 8th, 18i3, 

FREDRICK WILLIA?oI HART, son of William 
and Frances l\Iary Hart. 

MARRIED. 
At the Latter Day Saints' Churoh, at 

Washington Corners, Alameda County, 
California, J nly 20th, 1873, by Elder ~er· 
vey Green, Brother Jon I-I.u.L to Sister 
CHARITY l\I. HOLMES, 

At the residence of' the bride's cons!~· 
in Providence City H.. I., August 6th, l81o, 
by Elder C. N. Brown, Bro. FRANK ALTO~ 
PoTTER of Providence, to Sr. LENOR 

ARABE~LE BARNES, of South Scituate, R. I. 
May Heaven's choicest blessing rest on them i 

Good angels their footsteps a~tend, 
To keep them in wisdom and v1rtn0, 

J3oth faithful and pure to life's encl. 

DIED. 
At Washington County, Nebraska, Ju!~ 

28th, 1873, Bro, l\IATTHEW SmTH, aged 11 

years, 3 months, and 8 days. 
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Bro. Smith was born i.n Lincolnshire, Engl!in~, child, and the alternate children are yield
April 19th, 1796. He Em1Pmted to Canada, aud 1.n ed to the husband ,_ 
the fall of 1872 accompamed Jnmes n., Drown, his , . . • . 
son-in-Jaw to Nebraska., Through the. mfiuence of . Arct10 Regions ...... When a man desires a 
his children, became s';tt1sfied of the truth,, as taught divorce, he leaves the house in anger and 
by the Latter .Day Sam ts, and was· baptized a few does n t t f l d Th 
weeks before his death by Elder n. Miller. Funeral . O re urn or Severa ays. e 
sermon by Elder Z. S. Martin. wife understands the hint, packs her 

At Bryant, Fulton Co., Illinois, August clothes and leaves. · 
3rd, 1873, of oonjestive chills, EDWARD Druse and Turkomans-Among these 
EDWARDS, aged 27 years, 10 days p~op}e, if a wife asks her husband's per-

nro. Edwards was born at Abarystwith, Cardigan- m1ss10n .to go out and he says "Go," with-
sbire. Wales. out addmg, "but come back again,'' she is 

At Salt Lake City, Utah, First ward, divorced. Though both parties desire it, 
August 4th, 1873, SA!IIUEL, infant son of they cannot live together without being re. 
Joseph and Emma WARBURTON, aged 1 year married. 
and 7 days. Cochin Chinese-If the parties choose to 

At Council Bluffs, Iowa, Thursday, July separate they break a pair of chop-sticks 
14th, 1873, EMANUEL, son of Henry and or cop14er coin in the presence of witness
Ann PALMER, of teething and fever of the es, 1'.Y, which action the union is dissolved. 
lungs, aged 8 months and 14 days. Thetliusband must restore to the wife the 

He suffered with much meekness and much patience property belonging io her prior to mar
for three weeks, and left a love to welcome all to join riage. 
tho Heavenly Host. "Blessed are the meek for they 
shall inherit the earth," the Savior's own purchase. American Indians-Among some tribes 

the pieces of stick given to the witness of 
the marriage are burnt as a sign of divorce. 
Usually new connections are formed with
out the old ones b.eing dissolved. A man 
never divorces his wife if she has borne 
him sons. Divorces in Different Countries. 

From the Bench and Dar for January. 
Australians-Divorces have never been 

s:inctioned in Australia. 
Jews-In olden times the Jews had a. 

discretionary power of divorcing their 
wives. 

Javans-If a wife be dissatisfied she can 
obtain a divorce by paying a certain sum. 

Thibetans-Divorces are seldom allowed 
unless with the consent of both parties_'.. 
neither of whom can afterward remarry. 

Moors-If a wife does not become the 
mother of a boy, she may be divorced with 
the ?onsent of the tribe, and she can marry 
agam. 

Abyssinians-No form of marriage is 
necessary. The connection may be dissol
ved and renewed as often as the parties 
think proper. 

Siberians-If a man be dissatisfied with 
the most trifling act of his wife be tears 
the cap or veil from her head and this con
stitutes a divorce. 

South Sea Islands-The connection 
?a~dly deserves the name of marriage, as 
it is dissolved wheneve1• the husband de
sires a change. 

Corean-The husband can divorce his 
wife at pleasure and leave her the charge 
of maintaining their children. If she 
pro~e unfaithful he can put her to death. 

Siamese-The first wife may be divorced, 
but not sold, as the others may be. She 
then may claim the first, third and fifth 

Tartars-The husband may put away his 
partner and seek another whenever it 
pleases him, and his wife may do the same. 
If she be ill-treated, she complains to the 
magist.rate, who, attended by some of the 
principal people, accompanies her to the 
house and pronounces a formal divorce. 

Chinese-Divorces are allowed in oases 
of criminality, mutual dislike, incompati
bility of temper, or too much loquacity on 
t.he part of the wife. The husband cannot 
sell the wife until she leaves him and be
comes a slave to him by action of law fot
desert.ion. A son is bound to divorce his 
wife if she displeases his parents. . 

Circassian-Two kinds of divorce are 
granted in Circassia, one total the other 
provisional. Where the first is allowed 
the parties can immediately marry again; 
where the second exists the couple agree 
to separate for a year, and if, at the expi
ration of that time, the husband does not 
s£-nd for his wife, her relations may com
pel him to a total divorce. 

Grecians-A settlement was usually 
given fo a wife at marriage for her support 
in case of divorce. The wife's portion was 
then restored to her, and the husband re
quired to pay monthly interest for its use 
during the t.ime he detained it from her. 
Usually the men could put their wives 
away on slight occasions. Even the fear of 
having too large a family sufficed. Divor
oes scarcely ever occur in Modern Greece. 
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Hindo·os-Either party, for a slight 
cause, may leave the other and marry 
again, Where a man cn;ll his wife "moth
er," it is considered indelicate to live with 
her again. Among one tribe, the 11Gar
ros," if the wife bo unfaithful the husband 
cannot obtain a divorce unless ho gives 

o her all the property and the children. A 
woman, on the contrary can leave when 
she pleases, and marry another man, and 
convey to him the entire property of her 
former husband. 

Romans-In olden times a man might 
divorce his wife if she w0re unfaithful, if 

. she counterfeited his private keys, or drank 
·wine without bis knowledge. They would 
divorce their wives when they plaased. 
Notwithstanding this, five hundre~ ftnd 
twenty-one years elitpsed. without on&'ileli-

o vorce. Afterward a law was passed allow
ing either sex to make the application. 
Divorces then became frequent on the 
slightest pretexts. Seneca says that some 
women no longer reckon the years by the 
Consnls, but by the number of their hus
bands. St. Jerome speaks of a man who 
buried twenty wives, and of a woman who 
buried twent.y-two husbands. The Em
peror Augustus endev,vored to restrain this 
license by pen::i,lties. 

--~_,o,.,__, __ _ 

Gleaniug·s. 
TIIE WORLD'S DEAn.-There are millions in the grave 

where thero are hundreds out of it. Age has follow
ed ago for 6,000 years, and each has contritrnted its 
<1uota to swell the numbers of that "bourno from 
which no traveller returns." From extensive calcu
lation, it seems the average of human births per sec
ond, since the birth of Christ to this time, is about 
815,.which gives 32,000,000,000, and after cleducting 
the present supposed population of the world, 960,-
000,000, leaves the number of :n,040,000,000 that have 
gorte to the grave, giving death and tho grave victo
q; over the living to tho number of 30,008,000,000; of 

. this number in the grave had died by war !J,000,000,· 
• 000, by famine, &c. 7,!J30,000,000, by martyrdom 500,-

000,000, by intoxication 580,000,000, natural and oth
erwise 13,000,000,000. 

READING.-Ueading serves for delight, for ornament 
and for ability. Tho crafty contemn it; the simple 
admire it; the wise use it. Reading makes a full 
man; conference a ready man; and writing an exact 
man. Ile that writes little neods a great memory; 
he that confers little, n present wit; and ho that 
rnads littlo, much cunning to seem to know tbat 
which he doos not. 

Hast thou faith? IIavo it to thyself before God. 
Happy is he that condemneth not himself in that 
thing which he alloweth.-Romans 14: 22. 
If you cannot be o. great river, bearing great ves

sels of blessings to the worid, you can be a little 
spring in the d~1sty wayside of life, singing merrily 
nil day and all night, and giving a cup of cold water 
to every weary thirsty one who passes by. 

Tho christian warfare is o.n individual warfare, ns 
woll as a collectivo one. 

We must learn the tncticR of tho enemy with us, 
if he wars to keep IV! changing from ono course of 
lifo to another, our chief fight thou is to attain to 
decision of mind. 

Tho timeu o'". is short, ov11 increases, and we~ 
to redeem the tune, else wo may not be !ible'to llt· d 

S 
. ..n. 

"Search the 11r1p.tures." Th.is is 1m ~mportant 
?ommand to ~be!, in those clays of darkness ancl 
JU?&ments .. I: also prophets and false Ohrists are 
ansmg? doce1vmg ~rnn;i:. ·Ifwe• get wtll versed iu 
tho scr1ptm;e, trustmg m God. !6r "!'isdom, .we need 
not be. nec01ved; b~1t can grow 1n faith to such puri· 
ty of life that we will be "chosen,'' or numbered with 
the elect, who "shall not be d.eceived." i · 

I have a creed, a pleasant creed 
'l'he wise may fling their scor~ at• 

It Jots mo smile at many things ' 
That other folks have sworn at. 

'Tis simply this :-To love my kind' 
With all their faults and chance~ 

And not to see with others' eyes, ' 
Or feel with others' fancies . 

It is not what people eat, but what tliey digest 
that makes them strong. It is not what they gain: 
I.mt what they saYo, that maims thorn rich. Itisnot 
what they read, but what they remember, that makes 
them learned. It is not what they profess, hut 'what 
they practice, that makes them righteous. 

The just man walketh in his integrity. 
---<>~ 

'.I'he Unsetting Sun. 

A scene witnessed by some travelers in 
the north of Norway, from a cliff one thou
sand feet above the sea, is thus discribed: 

"1'he ocean stretcheJ away in silent 
vastness at our feet; the sound of.the 
waves scarcely reached the airy lookout; 
away to the north the huge old sun swung 
low along the horizon, like the slow beat 
of the pe,ndulum in the tall clock of our 
grandfather's parlor corner. We all stood 
silent looking at our watches. When both 
hands came together at 12 midnight., the 
full round orb hung triumphantly above · 
the waves, a bridge of gold running due 
north, spanning.the water between us and 
him. There he shone in silent majesty, 
which knew no setting. We involuntary took 
off our hats; no word was said. Combine 
if you can the most brilliant sunrise all(l 
sunset yod ever saw, and the beauties will 
pale before the georgeous coloring whi.ch 
now lit up ocean, heaven and the mountam. 
In half an hour the sun swung up precep· 
tibly on his beat, the colo1·s chang.ed to 
those of morning, a fresh breeze rippled 
the flood, one songster after another p1p~d 
up in the grove behind us-we had slHl 
another day. 
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LATTER.DAY SAINTS' ~HERALD. 
"WHEN THE RIGHT:i!OUB ARE IN AUTHORITY, THE PEOPLE REJOICE j BUT WHEN THE WIOKED DEARE!rll 

RULE, THE PEOPLE MOURN:"-.Prov. 29: 2. ' 
" "liEA!tKEN TO THE WORD OF THE LORD, FOlt T~ERE SHALL NO~ ANY MAti AMONG YOU HAVE BAVE I!l' Dll 

ONE WIFE; AN~ __ OONOUBINEB HE SHALL IIA VB NONE. -Boole of M01 mon. 
,.,,;::.t -~ . 

PLANO, ILL.;. 'SBPTEIVIBER 15, 1813. No.fa. 
IGHAMISMo griefs, the sham~, the loss of social joy~ 

BRIGHA'!.;:'. and the nanieless and numberless affiic-
:--~ · -- tions which result from polygamy, were 

In the JJe~ernt News, of July 16th, not to be named with the gfeat?-ewm·ds 
1873 I ree~1 _.,,___, .of Brigham-Young's to which the submissive polygamous 
stnO'dlar s~;f~I : It was delivered lit Mormon was to attain. 
a Oonferenc thrbk, at Logan City,, But mark how Bdgham has changed! 
Cache Valley,':_c?Jiih. at least in tallc: 

I propose to gl;v(l the Herald readers "But my heart has been set in m(I to do 
an extrac.t fron}i:~t;<that they 11rny see the will of God, to build_ up his kingdom 
how limited BFigham's expectations of on the eart.h, to establish Zion and its 
~he futµ'~ ai·e getting .to be, and, how laws, and to save the people; anq I can 

~ • · d say truly and honestly, that the thought 
e-grievously' Brigham has apostatize never came into my mind, in all my labors;.: 

from Brighamism, as himself and others what will u1y .reward be, or whether my 
once taught it. crown would be large or small, or .any 

The first thought, and the leading croivn at all; a small possession, a large 
B · b fi h possession, or no _possession. 

1 
I do not 

topic of rig am or years past, as know that I shall have a wife or child in 
been polygamy. And in advocating the resurl'ection. I have never had any 
polygamy he has always claimed that thoughts or reflections on this, or cared 
the 9_}'eatest o'bject in view, and the anything about it." 
greitt~st ~pd to lie attained, through it, Never c; thougli,t," or "cared any
was the having many wives and a great thing," about hav\ng "a wife or child 
poste~·ity_~~. ",t.·he world to con~e./' w~th in the resurrectioni!" · 
~reat1ve·\,~~wer :ind boundle~SJdomm- Joseph. the Martyr, taught the 

· 10ns. The.se things he has ever pre- Saints that the gbdly mother should 
sented as the great" reward" for which have her darling dbad in the resurrec
his followe.i;s should strive and be wil- tion; that the grave should yield up 
linK to sQffB1~. the infant form of her child, and that 

Himself' ¥nd many of' the ;Elders of in glory it sho_uld be restored to her, 
his Church, have rung the changes on and be enthroned in light with Jesus. 
this doctrine, tUI it is ploughed. and 
harrowed into the. very souls of his 
people, and is to them as familiar as 
household words. 

And, further; the thought of having 
many wives iind children in the next 
world, as a <'reward" for faithfulness, 
is tlie chief one in their "sealing wives" 
in their'· endowments." All the bitter 

~hole No. 2§2. 

"In Ramah w::ts there a voice heard, 
lamentation, and weeping, and gt·eat 
mourning, Rachel weeping for her child
ren, and would not be comforted, because 
t.hey were not. Thus saith the Lord: Re
frain thy voice from weeping, and thine 
eyes from tears; for th'y work shall be re
wiHdecl:·-saith the Lord; 'and they. shall 

~,, . l d f h " com<:y /f'.1 from the. an_ o t ~ enemy. 
-J ei;; .;,t_. 15, 16, with Matt. 2 . 18. 
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Herein the Saints are taught to be "choosing rather to. suffer afiliction 
comforted concerning their dead,-not with the people of God, than to enjoy 
in caring nothing for them, nor in hav- the pleasures of sin for a season· 'es
ing "no thought nor reflections * * * teeming the reproach of Christ gr~ater 
about it," but to be comforted in the riches than the treasmes of Eaypt• for· 
consoling thoughts and cheering re- he had respect unto the· reco~pen~e oi 
flection: that God will resto1·e them to the 1·eward."-Heb. 11 : 25, 26. 
us in the resurrection. As for the "crown," Paul said that 

As for Mr. Young never thinking, the fqrmer day Saints sfrove to obtain 
" what will my reward be, or whether an " incorruptible" one; and Peter 
my crown would be large or small, or assured the Saints that "when ·the: 
a11y,.,,c1~own at all; a small possession, a chief shepherd shall appear, ye shalt : 
large possession, or 1io possession," it receive a crown of glory that fadeth 
may be true. If it is true, he is in a not away."-1 Pet .. 5: 4. And he · 
c81f dition of spiritual deadness that is said this, no dot?~ 'that they should 
not only lamentable, but positively think about it, and reflect upon it, and 
horrid. . humbly strive for it. 

The children of God always thought There are rewards of di~lJJedience, 
?f the glorious "r~wards-;"-thought, an<;l of unrighteousne'!j> 'Jhere a1·~ 
Joyfully, of the bright " crowns," that crowns that fade a".i.vay~tliat are no 
awaited the faithful ; and of the bless- honor to those that wear them, but a 
ed "possessions" promised to the meek curse to them and to their subjects; 
and lowly. and there are "possessions," that. 

"Blessed are the meek, for they neither are, nor will pe, honorable 
sh~ll inherit. the earth," sang the i!1- nor pleasa~t to those who ,i·~oe.iv:e"' . 
spired Psalmist; and the redeemed m them. It is no~ pleasant to think• 4 

heaven take up the glad i·efrain, say- of these things, either as our own il. 
ing, "and we shall reign on the earth." portion or that of others; but the · 
Jesus, our glorious Lord has promised crowns, the possessions, the rewards of • 
that the earth will be the "possession" the Saints, should engage our holiest. 
of the Saints. Matt. 5 : 5; thoughts, and our .loftiest reflections. 

Peter says, the early christiaus Music hath no melody for the deaf; 
thought of their coming "possessions," beauteous colors and lovely scenes can
even "a new heaven and a new earth not delight the blind;· so the bope 
wherein dwelleth righteousness."-2 of glorious rewards, the pro·speptl' 'o'f 
Pet. 3 : 13. And Paul "thought," and heavenly possessions, and the thoug'ht 
therefore taught, that "all things, the of crowns that fadeth not away, cannot 
world, or life, or death, or things interest, and do not actuate the spirit
present, or things to come," was the ually dead and carnal. 
''possession" of the Saints. As a further evidence, if it were 

Paul reminds the Saints, that "the needed, of the singular inconsistency 
Holy Spirit," by which they "were of Brigham, -his fighting Brigham 
sealed," "is the earnest [assurance J of against Brigham,-! will quote a por
our inheritance until the redemption of tion of another one of his odd sermons·. 
the purchased "possession.'' This was delivered in the new Taber-

The loving John exhorted the Saints, nacle, August 9th, 1868, and reported 
saying, "Look to yourselves, that we in the Deseret News. He said: . 
lose not those things which we have "This very principle [polygamy] will 
wrought but that we rec'eive a full re- work out t.he moral salvation of t~e worl~ .. 

" ' * * '* Yes this odious dootrme will 
ward. -2 J?~n 8; Moses thought work out the ~ora.l reformation and salve.-
much u:pon his co~rng rewm·d, a..-,:41. es- tion of this generation. People ge~erally 
teemed it to be of mcomparable ~lue, do not see it, my sisters do not see it, and 

l 

.a< 
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I do not know that all the Elders of Israel "·then we will be satisfied to have one 
see it. But if this course' be pu~sM?, a~d wife." And, to gain their sympathies, 
we make this the rule of praohce, it will he tells the "sisters," tl:lat "the Elders 
force all men to take a wife. Then we 
will be satisfied with one wife. * ->:- * Do of Israel" are "under the necessity," 
not be startled, my sisters j do not be at of taking many wives, because "the 
all afraid; just get influence enough among males" will not act with women ac
the daughters of Eve in the midst of this cording to the rules of right;" and 
generation, until you have power enough th t h " h · I " ·11 d 
over the males to brin.g them to their ~ w e~ever ~ ? ma e~. Wl . o 
senses so that they will act according tCl thrn, he will be w11lmg to give up part 
the ruie of right, and you will see that we of his wives, "or to ]et the whole of 
will be .free at once, and the Eld~rs of them go!" To cap· the climax of his 
Israel will not be under the necessity of absurdities he says "If I had none at 
taking so many women. But we shall 11 't Id' b 11 '· h * * * d 'f 
continue to do it until God tells us to stop, a 1 wou . e a rig t?. an I 
or until we go into iniquity, which will I. should have a score it would be all 
never be. * * * When England and the right." 
rest of the nations learn war no more, in- So much for the talent the wisdom 
ste~d of pa?sing a law in th_is or any other and the piety of Brigham' Young. ' 
i:ahon agamst a man havmg more than · W W B 
one wife, th(ly .will pass a law to make · · · 
men do as they should in honoring the 
daughters of Eve and in making wives of 
and providing for them. Will not this be BAPTISM, ONLY BY Il.\[MER§ION. 
a happy time? Yes, very fine. If you BY J. BAERMAN. 

will produce thi5 to-day, I'll tell you what The institution of baptism,. it will be 
I would be willing to do, I would be wil-
ling to give up half or two-thirds of my borne in mind, was at the Mount Sinai, 
wives, or to let the whole of them go, if it on the occasion when the Israelites 
was necessary, if those who should take were to prepare themselves for the re
them would lead them to eternal salvation. ception of the Ten Commandments, 
* * * Would I take more wives? If I had 
a mind t.o, but if I had none at all it when Moses went up to meet the great 
would be all right. If I have one it is all Jehovah on the Mount Sinai, to be 
right, and if I should have a score it would presented with the two tables. Before 
be all right." he left Moses received a command that 

' In the above extract, Brigham im- ALL the children of Israel should wash, 
pudently predicts that polygamy will or baptize themselves in water, and even 
continue, and that it will "reform" their clothes; and by this, immersion is 
this present generation! 'l'hen he tells decidedly meant. 
the people that if polygamy becomes The reader must not lose patience 
the rule of practice, "it will force all while I attempt to describe, from the 
men to take a wife;" but he does not time when the priests (of the temple 
tell where these last mentioned wives built by Solomon; i.e., 2885 years ago), 
are to come from. Men and women used to be baptized, or washed, before 
are just about equal in. number; and, they could perform any service before 
therefore, just in proportion aspoly- the Lord in the temple, and plead for. 
gamy prevails, are men" forced" to live giveness before the Shechena, for the 
single. Where there are one thousand sins of the people. . . 
men and one thousand women, if five The high priest, even Aaron the 
~undred men take two women apiece, brother of Moses, anointed/and called 
it. "forces" five hundred men to go by God himself, could not enter at his 
w~thout any at alL · This Rocky Moun, option .into the (kod she . ha . ko · do 
tam philosopher's mathematics is just shim), Holy of Holies~, .where the 
about equal to his system of morals: · '' Shec'1ena," or the Ho1~.Ghost,was, 

In the next place fai tells them that but onc~s:.a . year; · It must ·be remem
when the practiCe of1polygamy prevails, bered tr }t' the entering· of' the high 
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priest once a year, was ~nly :for the a bath of. another styl~ was adopted by -
purpose of being the representative and the sanct10n of the chief rabbis priests 
so-called mediator between God and Levites, &c. ' ' 
Isi·ael, to plead in the merits of Abra- The form of the bath used was as 
ham, Isaac and Jacob, that God would follows: A brick house, thirty by . 
spare his chosen, to forgive their sins; twenty feet square, with cellars under
and before doing so, he had to set him- neath, having paved floors. The walls 
self a part three days in prayer and were of masonry, and there were steps 
fasting. When his consecration was descending into the cellar from the 
complete_d, it would be upon the eve of street entrance. The cellars were five .. 
the third day, when he washed, or hap- feet deep. Water was conducted from 
ti zed, himself in a brassen vessel, called the second floor of the house, which 
a molten sea. was supplied by water wagons, (reser-

The molten sea was a large metal voirs then not being known), into large 
vessel for the priests alone to wash in. woode11 vessels, like a vat, from whence 
The size of it was ten cubits square, it was let into the cellars by pipes, and 
five cubits high, and a .line to compass filled them four and one-half feet deep, 
it round about. U nde>; this "'essel and it was (is) called "mikve." , 
were the similitude of oxen, ten oxen in To this place came suchj11dividuals 
one cubit, compassing the sea round as were not able to go to l'llnning water, 
about; and it stood upon twelve oxen; and washed in the above mentioned 
three oxen at each comer; and it held baths. 
about three thousand baths; one bath If sprinkling, or pouring would have 
is fqual to seven and one-half gallons, answered the purpose; why did som(l of 
so that the molten sea, when filled up, them strive to get to running water; 
held about twenty-two thousand gallons. and why did they build up costly 

However, it was necessary for the houses? The answer is, they were 
high priest, performing duty in the children of God; and as such, they 
temple, to be washed or baptized in the knew that their duty is to comply with 
above mentioned sea; consequently, the command and will of God. And 
sprinkling would not have answered whosoever excludes themselves from the 
the purpose, which is a second ii:refu- rule laid down by God, and diffuse and 
table proof that baptism is answered enforce a rule of their own, we can in 
only by immersion. safety exclaim, they a1·e not children of 

In order to prove as I have shown God. 
above, I proceed to show further from That baptism, or washing, cannot be 
ancient and modern times, customs and effected by sprinkling or pouring, is 
languages, that baptism is only valid proven from the very preparation of 
by immersion; I shall attempt to put such institutions, as "mikve," for such 
forth· stronger and more irresistible a place is useless for washing, if wash
evidences, that it is only by immersion. ing could be effected by sprinkling! or 

That not even the high priest was to, pouring; it must be done by immersion, 
be washed in the above mentioned sea, for each, at the same time, had to. be 
but also every single one of the people immersed three times, and this exists 
of Israel, men, women, and even aged t~-dayintheoldcountryamongtheJews. 
children, and such not of age, those The English language of the latest 
under twelve only, being excluded. edition does not afford me such expres
And so, such people who could find sions, as to enable me to convince the 
running water somewhere, considered clergy of the ecclesiastical govern~ents 
it preferable; but those who were of their. ignorance of the fact, which I 
situate.d in a part of the countr:t: where have shown, and will show, that bJ 
such desirable water was not obtttable,, baptism is only meant washing; and-if 
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washing,-does in no wise mean sprink- If the English speaking peup1e; in 
Jing,-for if I wa~t to wash my hands, other words, English or .American peo
I must have a basm full of water, so as ple, could go.so fur astray, as to make 
to enable me to deepen my bands, in from day, 1•1igbt; and transfer washing 
order to wash the dirt off them And to sprinkling, it is a matter not to be 
ifI say I will wash my hands, and in- decided upon easily, by people taking 
stead of washing tliern, I sprinkle; the first rank of humal} civilization in 
then it is comprehensible to the dullest the· universe. 
mind, tliat by thus sprinkling my l\'.Iy conclusion is: Owing to the defl
hands, I will not, unconditionally, ciency of the English languagP, and 
make them clean. being ignorant of the orif!_inal: with 

Just so with b~ptism, or washing; the exception of a fe"', they are pre
if God says washing, he does not mean vented receiving the information, and 
sprinklini:r, for he speaks what he kept in darkness; and on this account 
means. He does not say do, and means they are justifiable in drinking water, 
leave out; and leave out, and mean 'do. instead of milk; and renders them 
And if Christ says, "I shall plant my capable, by ignorance, to administer 
feet upon the Mount of Olivet," he baptism by sprinkling, instead of im
evidently does not mean upon the mersing. And if this is the case, then 
Monongahela mountains, &c. And if I shall leave out ·the English word, 
Christ commissioned men to teach and "baptism," and proceed to prove from 
baptize, why, ye hypocrites, do ye want the foreign words. 
to put away, by your own plans of sal- The German, "taucben," baptize 
vation, the plan laid down by Christ is derived from "teuch," immerse; 
himself? 'Jteucb," a river j and "tauchen,'7 

Baptism,, only by immersion. I call means nothing else but immersing. 
upon classical students, that they The German renders it that it must 
search the meaning of the self-same not exactly be in a running river, (I do 
word, "baptize;" in the German, "tau- not speak about baptism), but any
fen ;" Latin, "baptizare ;" Greek, where. "Tauchen means to immerse 
"baptizo ;" Hebrew, "tevel," which if clothes and unclean articles in so much 
they do, they will needs make up their water, which will enable the person in 
minds to accept of the fact, that hap- washing, or '' tauchen," to render clean 
tism, which only means immersion, is the things prepared for the process; 
true; and re-ecl10 the fact amon~st I consequently, there must be plenty of 
hil'hr r educated people the same, and water. On the same principle is bap
cease the errone?u.s doctrines circulated 

1

. tism f?r the remission of sins .. It .. is 
by ~o-culled mm1sters of the gospel not said that you must be baptized m 
amnugst millionE and millions of im- a river, though performed by the 
mortal souls, led by the ignorant repre- apostles, but 1"mmersion in water is the 
scntatiYes and claimants of the author- argument. 
ity r,f' Christ, traveling on the road to The German word "tauchen," im
hell, accompanied by millions of their mersion, is used for unclean articles, 
followers! and "taufen," baptize, or immerse, is 

T gave you the most necessary words to distinguish dead articles f1:om human 
of foreign-rncfont language of the word beings, in changing the "ch" to "f," 
"baptism:" and to show that it cannot but both words gives the same mean
he callrd bnptism when sprinkled, the ing; from which we also conclude, 
c!a~sica l i:chnlar. after close investiga- though from a foreign tongue, that by 
tton, will find that it. is only the truth bapt.ism. "taufe," is not to be urider
we are trying to present for your ac- stood oth!)F than immersion; no other 
ceptance. administ/, . .tion is valid, and would not 
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answer t.he meaning of the German exact opposite to the will of him who 
phrase. · . gave himself a ransom for us. Take 

The same in the Greek, '' baptizo ;" notice what 0111· Lord. did with the 
Hebrew, "tevel ;" Latin, "baptizare ;" beautiful leafy fig tree, when no fruit 
FURTHER PROOF THAT BAPTISJ\I IS could be found on it. He did not 

IMMERSION. spare it on account of its beauty. No· 
In the common. acceptance of the he cursed it. And so will it be at th~ 

word we cannot interpret differently to coming of the Son of man to judge· 
what' it really means. Take, for in- (when he. shall find grown up Jlg trees' 
stance, the Latin verb, "baptiza1:e," to with the most picturesque of sceneries: 
immerse, in order to prove the ignor- and the most pleasant shades); he will 
ance by which these foreign and origin- find people, worshiping strange gods 
al expressions are misused, and means and according to their own dictates'. 
to the contrary of what it is taken for, and not after the dictation of the 
by those unacquainted with the same divine Maker! Verily, I say unto you, 
languages, ·compels me to make a that heaven and earth shall pass away, 
thorough investigation of the Latin and the word of God shall stand for. 
word '' baptizo," immerse; and ~o hap- ever unchangeable, and it shall verify 
tizo, baptizas- are-avi-baptizatum. the sayings at his second coming which 
Taking the word any way, and placing he spoke at his first: 
and replacing it from one side to the "That whosoever believeth and is bap
other, we cannot find anything differ- tized, shall be saved; and he that believet/1 
ent. to what it really is. On the same not, shall be damned." 

principle may we handle an eighteen And, wherefore, being anxious for 
carat diamond, which is indeed a dia . ..., your salvation, I recommend you to the 
mond from its original mine, whose Bible; recommend you to a Savior, for 
genuineness no magical power can trans- there is only one God, one Savior, and 
figure, or any other power change its one baptism; repent of your sins and 
origination, and pronounce it a value- be baptized every one of you for the 
Jess, or false stone. What a thought! remission of the same. 
I am surprised at the idea. This fact 2. Bapti'.sni 1's tlie washing of regen
or principle can be beautifully illustra- eration. Hence the remedy of deliver
ted by a few suggestions. ance from sin, and being restored to a 

1. The cbristians belon~ing to a state fit for representation before its 
body which is called, Church of Eng- Maker. It is a re-generation. The 
land, Methodist Episcopal, Free l.Hetho- Hebrew, "rncmaim umerucha," by wa
dis ts, Baptists, Spiritualists, or any ter and the Spirit. It seems that re
other "ist," are so led astray by their generation, c: ivoled," or reborn, can 
ignorant representatives, that they only be done by the plans laid down by 
are careless and indifferent about the God; for such an invention as human 
duties which are required of them by plans, is sure to fail; for it is a super
their l\1aker; which involves even their natural thought, consequently a divine 
eternal life; and are too much given one; and as we know it, it is our duty 
up to the follies of this world, and have to perform; for it is the command of 
surrendered even their whole to the God. And human natu~e compels us 
prince of this world, which has render- to believe that God is the creator of the 
ed them indifferent respecting their universe, consequently a King. And 
salvation. And how foolish it is of as a King, he has a right to ?o?trol; 
any body, when directed by tho word and as he has a right to control, it is our 
of God to the right path, inst.cad of duty to obey; and if our duty is to obey 
·Obeying the command of Go<l, they fol- and we fail to do so, we are u.nder 
Jow the designs of men, which is the transgression of the same; hence, liable 
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to the penalLy. And if God provides .FORGIVENm~s. 
means to escape the penalty, and if we 
are regardless of the same, we surely "But if ye forgive not men their tres
fali under condemnation, for "the passes, neither will your Path er forgive 
wages of sin is death." your trespasses. "-l\fatt. 6: 15. 

The difficulties of Nicodemus are Forgiveness, beautiful, sweet thouaht, 
compared to the present contentions is the exclamation of every one pl~ced 
and disputes about the word of our in a position to fully realize the impor
blessed Master .. Shall we compare the tance of the principle it represents. 
present left-undone-commandment by Speak to that poor blind man as you 
the so-called christians to the ignorance see him groping his way throu~h the 
of Nicodemus? Nay; for we and all busy throng and say unto-him, ·•Friend, 
are verv well acquainted with the WOl'd in your present benighted condition 
of God, and after nineteen hundred what do you most desire?" 
years' preaching one and the same "Light," would be the answer; so
thing. Will any one be excepted to quickly given, that no doubt would be· 
undergo the punishment of the last left on the mind that it was the strong
day? And how will they stand before est desire of his heart. 
the Son of man at his coming, who Go down to the condemned man'& 
died on the cross for the sin of the cell, and ask him as be sits in darkness. 
world; and who has risen for the justi- and in chains, '"What is the great 
fication of all men; and so every man theme of interest upon his mind?" 
is responsible for the duties left him to "Liberty, sweet liberty," would be· 
do on earth, by our Lord Jesus. An~ the so ready response from his lips, that 
if we leave out the work left for us to it would assure you at once of his. 
do, we choose our condemnation instead earnestness. 
of salvation. So when the Son of man The world is full of just such practi
cometh, and finds no faith on earth; cal illustrations, as every one can attest;. 
then "he will laugh at our calamity, all of which serve to show the anxiety 
and mock when our fear cometh." of a mind when deeply interested in 

0 let us not provoke the Lord to seeking a great boon. 
anger. For we shall feel like David, The poor guilt-laden sinner, as he 
when he said, "Thy fierce wrath goeth tremblingly approaches the throne or 
over nie: thy terrors have cut me off." grace, is filled with just such intense-

In conclusion, I entreat the reader to desires. The great boon for him is 
remember, that after all, we arc in the "forgiveness," and i.f perchance he 
last days. and the kingdom of heaven finds it, he cherishes it deeply in his 
is at hllnd ; and I beg of you, in the beart1 and even holds grateful remem
n.ame of Jesus, to repent and be ba.p- brance of the same. 
t1zed for the remission· of your sins, be- As light to the blind would be beau-· 
lieYing, and you Hhall flee from the ful; as liberty to the imprisoned cap
wrat h which iA to come upon the un- tive would be sweet; so, indeed, would 
godly. This is my prayer to Go(l the forgiveness be as a balm to the one who 
Father, in and through Jesus Christ seeks it. 
the Son of the living Goel, our Redeem- Forgiveness, though, as taught by 
er and Savior. Amen. the great ':reacher, would seem to have 

-----<1>-• a deeper significance than is generally 
given it; for how ·often do we hear the 

InLBN~~ss is the d!'ad f'Pft that. swallows saying "I can forgive you but I can't 
up :di ~irtues, 11.nd th~ flelf mP.~e Repulo1~re f~r{)'et y' ou." "I can forgi;e you but I 
of a. living m>ln. The 11lle man 1st.he devil's t-o, · h" ' 
urchin. whose livery is rngs o.nd whose don t want to have anyt mg more to 
diet. nnd wages are famine nnti disease. do with you." Or again, "I can for-
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o·ive you when you make satisfaction." tation of the principle of forO'iv~ness 
~ These sayings are v_ery. common ~ow often have we se~n in o~r expe: 
among us, and we have 1mb1bed them nence brethren and srnters estranged 
so strongly in our early teachings, that from each other .by a non-observance of 
we have come to look upon them as. the rules found in the simplicity that is 
fulfilling the Law; but when we view in Christ. 
them by the light of God's Spirit, and It should be borne in mind con. 
place them side by side with those mem- tinuall.y, t~at the. object ~f the gospel 
orab.Ie words Erom th~ cr?ss, "F~th~r, of Chm~~, is to b1:mg blessmgs upon the 
forgive t.hem, they srnk mto an rns1g- heads of the children of men in this 
nificance that is indescribable; while life; as well as in the life that is t-0 
we are ready to acknowledge that for- come. And especially should it be of 
gi veness coupled with such mental re- interest to us to know, that failing to 
servations, is in reality no forgiveness obtain them here, only makes it the 
at all. '"" more uncertain of our obtaining them 

The prayei· of Jesus from the cross, hereafter. 
though so strangely at variance with The little exhortation given, "Let 
our ideas of justice and mercy, was but not the sun go down upon your wrath/' 
a continuation of that same spirit is fraught with the blessings of Peace; 
breathed out to the children· of men I as those can attest, who, having failed 
through his entire life; and as such, to observe it, have paid the penalty by 
should be accepted by us as of the most tossing to and fro on their beds through 
vital importance in the christian war- a sleepless night. And here is evi
fare. dence furnished that forgiveness is a 

No better illustration of the spirit of two-fold blessing, just as is any other 
forgiveness can be given than that con- gift given ancl received in a proper 
tained in the parnble of the Prodigal spirit. 
son. "But when he was yet a great It is not intended in this article to 
ways off, his father saw him, and had convey the idea, that repentance is not 
compassion, and ran and fell on his necessary; but rather that we should 
neck, and kissed him.'' understand that the gospel of Christ, 

0 what a contrast to our ideas of seeks the accomplishment of that which 
forgivneess: 0, what a rebuke to I the world has failed to do; and that by 
every one demanding satisfaction ! J a means the very opposite of that which 
How unlike the code of honor estab-, we have been taught. 
lished by the world! ·when the question occurs to us, as 

The old man did ·not wait for his to who are to be the recipients of our 
srrn to come over the last foot of ground; forgiveness, we are answered. '1 I, the' 
to knock humbly at his door and beg Lord, will forgive whom I will forgive; 
for mercy; no dark insidious reproach but I command you that ye forgive all 
for hi;; past conduct was offered; on men their trespasses." What can be 
the contrary, he took every pains to more clear and distinct than that. 
relie\'e the prodigal of his embarrass- No quest.ion can be raised as to ~he 
ment, and used every means in his interpretation of it. If we could d~mk 
power to rcinspire hope and trust in in the <leep significance of the sayrnir, 
paternal affection. And all this was "Vengeance is mine, saith the L.or<l, / 

done before the bewildered son had and I will repay;" it would materially 
offered his apol~gy. help us from exacting what does not 

"U mph," says one, "that's only a belong to us, and we would be th~ more 
parable." Granted. Yet it came from ready to extend forgi\1ene8S m the 
the lips of the great Teacher, and was Spirit of the gospel, upon the ~rst 
evidently designed as a true interpre- glimpse of r?pcntance; instead ofbemg 
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filled with :1. desire to compel an exact accorded and generally proves to be 
reparat.ion. . genuine. · . 

It is a hard matter sometimes for . How often have we been amused at 
one onrtake~. in a fault to confes~ h!s them, after their little passions begin 
wrong; but 1t. becomes . harder still if: to cool, to see tliem coquetting with 
it is coupled with a fear that a generous each other for a reconciliation. 
forgiveness will not be extended. , Not so with the knowing ones 

''Ye that are strong, hear the bur- though; great pains is generally taken 
dens of the weak." Evidently, in such that not a look, word, or gesture shall 
cases, the injured ones are the strong- betray a desire for reconciliation. 
est; as the aggressor has to labor under And thus we go wearily along: all 
feelings of conscious guilt, and this all the while flattering ourselves )that 
sometimes is a heavy punishment. we are children of the light. What a 

How frequently does it happen that fearful waking up it will be to hear the 
we, .i~ our dealings with each other, word8, "I never knew you;" and per
exh1b1t the character of the man of old, haps because we could not forvive. 
who, though a recipient of clemency Of a truth, Jesus knew the

0 

pride of 
himself, when he found one that owed the heart; hence, he commended the 
him took him by the throat, saying, little 0nes to our notice. And if we 
"Pay that thou ow est." · can descend to their simplicity, our 

May we not infer that the object of journey to the Eternal City will be far, 
Jesus in the foregoing lesson was, to far pleasanter. ALMA. 
teach that all men are recipients of """"'".._,_ __ _ 
God's clemency; and that we should 
strictly remember this, in our dealitws · ANSWER 'l'O Im PROFUNDIS. 
with each other, least, peradvent~1:e, 
with what measure we mete it will be 
meted to us again. 

In our endeavors to carry out" this 
great and beautiful principle of forgive
ness, can. we not find something worthy 
of note rn the character of the little 
children who are constantly playing 
around us. 

It must be that we can; else, Jesus 
would not have offered them as a pat
tern of humility to the Church. We 
see them quarrel, tis true; but bow 
soon they are friends again· and in 
their renewed friendship the;e is little 
or no trace left of their past difficulties. 

, They are J
0 

ust as confidin ()' as before · • 0 ) 

Just as eager for each other's society. 
They do not seem to be under the J.'e
strain~ so common to older persons 
~m.ergmg from a difficulty. And why 
is it? It is because their little minds 
are not yet corrupted with the demands 
of the spirit of the world in such mat
t~rs. 'l'hey have not that intense de
sire for i·et.ributive justice as we have. 
Hence their forgiveness is more readily 

'l'he article, "De Profundis," No. 1, 
sets out with the following statement, 
"The Holy Book teaches a trinity in 
the godhead," upon which I desire to 
offer some thoughts, ask some guest.ions, 
&c. 

As there are at least three srcred, or 
holy books recognized by the Church; 
which of them does the writer allude 
to as teaching a trtnit.1J in the godhead? 
And where is it to be found in it? 

Since the word Trinity is not to be 
found in either of these books, but is 
of the "Fathers," we must accept their 
definition, (upon the principle that an 
inventor is entitled to define the name 
of his invention), which runs thus, 
"Three persons of one substance, power 
and eternity; and these three 

1
are one." 

And Trinitarians proceed to illustrate 
as follows: 

"God the Father is incomprehensible; 
God the Son is incomprehensible; and 
God the Holy Ghost. is incomprehensible; 
and yet there are not three incomprehen
sibles, but one incomprehensible."-A1.ha
nasian Creed. 
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I do not propose here to discms the plac.e or an o~cas~on for a !'ansom, or~ 
subject, but to show. t~at. the Latter ~av10r? . If .J ust1ce was Just and the 
Day Saints are not Tnmtarians. _Doc- Judge was righteous, they must have 
trine & Covenants, (Lectures on Faith): stood cl.ear. . . 

Question.-" How }llany personages are But m the article, "A Picture in a 
there in the Godhead? ··Dream," the writer says, the penalty 

Answer.-" Two; the Father and the was, T!tou slialt die. (On the day of 
Son. his transgression.) ·"That is 11 • 

Q -"Do the Fnther and the Son possess h . "H Id I h' says 
the 'same mind? ~ e writer, e wou ose t e moral 

A.-" They do. miage and favor of God; become mor-
Q.-" What is this mind? tal, and exposed to endless sinfulness 
A.-" The Holy Spirit." and misery." 
I am aware that this is ta~en from 'Vas this the penalty? To lose the 

the Lectures, and is not revelat10n; but imaae or likeness in which God creat. 
Ol 

since tbe Book, with the Lectures, was ed man? Or was it to lose his life? 
received by the General Assembly of Was it to lose the favor of God? Why 
all the Quorums of the Church, and by was it that this gave occasion for the 
the whole Church, as containing" The rnanifeEtation for the greatest degree of 
Doctrine and Covena~ts ?f' their fait?," grace or favor. The giving of his Only 
it is the cnly authontat1vc declaration Begotten Son as' a ransom, was it the 
upon that subject; and proves that the penalty to become mortal? Was he 
Church is not Trinitarian. And since not mortal already? Is exposure to 
the I-Jerald is the organ of the Church, endless sinfulness a penalty for sin? 
positi.ve statements ought to corre:::pond This is equivalent to saying," If you 
with the recurd of the Church. · sin, the penalty is you shall be a sinner. 

If it be asked, .Are the J_.att.er Day Our ransom, the Christ, took upon 
Saints then (' nitarian? I would say him the sin of the world and suffered 
that this word not being found in any the penalty. Was it loss of the mornl 
of the sacred books, we must accept the imaae of God? Did he lose the favor 
Unitarians' own definition; which fa to of God? Did he suffer endless sinful. 
the effect that but. one person exists in ness and misery? If he did not, then 
the Deity or Godhead. So of course evidently none of these was the penalty. 
the Latter Day Saints are not Vnita- Death was the penalty; (on the day 
rians. of the sin); but on that day the ransom 

But between these extremes tbey be- was revealed; (the seed of the woman); 
lieve they have found the truth, and hence Adam did not die, but the ran· 
believe in two personages of Deity; and som in due time did. Thus Adam and 
if a single word is required to exhibit his post-0rity were (then) bought w~th 
their faith upon this point, we must a price· even by the blood of Christ, 
make one; they are Dualitarians. the co;t of the purchase. Hence he 

In the article headed "Law," in the was accounted a Lamb slain from the 
last Herald, occurs the following: foundation of the world. Hence the 

''When Goel created man, he at the same probation granted to man that he may, 
time gave 11im a prohibitory law; and at prepare for a return to partake of the 
the same time informed him what the Tre·., of Life after the fl.amina swords 
penalty was if ho transgressed that law- v d d become im~ortal. 
the law was broken and the penalty inflict- are remove • an so · B 
d " . e . 

Then it seems to follow that. man, . " h t' ntal Mrs 
h · Ad d E ·ff· d h "My dear " said t. e sen 1me · (t at is am an 1 ve ), su err t e ,y ddl "h ' ti· know is the dearest 

I d d . h a cs, ome, yo • 
pena ty enounce agamst t em, or spot on earth.,, "Well, yes," said the prnc· 
paid the debt. incurred by transgression. tical Mr. Waddles, "it dees cost ?,le about 
In their case then, was there either a twice as much as any other spot. 
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REVELATIONS., CHAPTER 12. /m· a yem· :;;hall ye bear your iniqui
ties." 

nY E. c. nRAND~ In Ezekiel 4 : 4, Ezekiel is com-
Finding an .article in the Herald, mantled to lay on his left side three 

under the above caption, inviting that hundred and ninety days; and in this 
which may be deemed "error," to be he cxhil;iits the YEARS intervening be
met "with arguments in a friendly tween the desolation of Judah by 
way," I will endeavor in that spirit, to Nebuzar-adan B.O 975, and ·the estab
examine those points upon which I dif- lis.hment of idolatry in Israel, by J ero
fer from the writer. boam, B.C. 584; and in verse six.th, he 

'1.'he question is asked, "Is there any lies on his right side for forty days, to 
thing between the two lids of the Bible, typify the forty years of idolatry which 
which goes to show, that in the twelfth prevailed in .Judah from the reforma
chapter of John's Uevelations, the word tion of Josiah, B.C. 624; and here the 
'day' means year, and 'time' means Lord declares, "I have appointed thee 
three hundred and sixty years;" and each day for a year." 
then a conclusion is arrived at by the Again, in Daniel 7 : 24, we read that 
writer that the terms day, and time, in " Seventy weeks are determi11ed on," 
the Prophecies of Scripture, are always and who will dispute that there are 
intended to niean a day and a year of seven days in a week; or that seventy 
om· time. Now it appears to me, that weeks of seven days each must be four 
in the Scriptures, there are at least hundred and ninety days'( The fol
three different computations of time. lowing verse gives us the start-point of 

First, The natural or Jewish -day, the four hundred and ninety days as 
the thirtieth part of the month.. being the time when the commandment 

Second, The Lord's day, equal to shall go forth "to restore and to build 
one thousand of our years. (See Book Jerusalem," which took place B.C. 
of Abraham; also 2 Peter 3: 8.) "But 457. See Ezra, seventh chapter. And 
beloved, be not ignorant of this one the seventy weeks or four hundred and 
thing, that one day is with the Lord as ninety days were to end with the time 
a thousand years, and a thousand years when "Messiah be cut" off; which 
as one day.'' That is, "one day" of took place A.D. 33. This thirty-three 
the Lord's time is equal to one thous- years after Christ, added to four hun
and years of our time; and one thous- dred and fifty-seven B.C., gives us four 
and years of our time equal to none hundred and ninety years set forth in 
day" of His time. Also, in Heb. 4: 7, this prophecy as four hundred and 
we find that the Lord '' lirnitetli" the ninety days. 
term day as pleaseth him; as, also, in Our friend and brother quotes the 
the history ot' Creation, we read that seven times in Daniel, chapter four, as 
the evening and the morning were the a prophecy. Yv as it not a dream? See 
first, second, and thii:d day; before the verse eighteen. And this before the 
sun and moon to regulate the day were words were "sealed·"-Chapter 12 : 9. 
placed in the heavens on the fourth This dream was immediately fulfilled, 
day; showing that the days of time in hence 'it did not refer to the long 
the creation were periods "limited" as future;· and the historian Josephus 
the J_,ord saw fit. records its fulfillment, and shows that 

Third, "\Ve have a prophetic day. In the seven times were seven years. 
several places we have proof, that that Ergo; one time, one year; times, 
day did signify one year of our time. plural, two years; half time, half year; 

In Numbers 14 : 34, "After the three and a half years, half of the great 
number of the days in which ye search- prophetic numerical seven. To further 
ed the land, eveµ forty days, each day prove time, t.imes and half a time, three 
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and a half years, compare Daniel 7 : 2, guage, · and relate to the future, the 
5, with John's Revelations 13: 5, 7. prophet Joseph gave us the key; but 
Here you find the two prophets both here he stops, there seeming to be no 
speaking of ·.the same individual or occasion to give the key of the twelfth 
power; and one says he shall continue chapter; for his coming forth with 
for a "time, times and the dividing of priesthood and power to reorganizethe 
time;" the other "forty and two Church, or "woman," on the earth 
months." Three years and six months was the fulfillment of the end of th~ 
contain exactly forty-two months; and woman's sojourn in the wilderness· and 
in Revelation twelfth chapter, we find such was his declaration and teachings, 
that the "woman" me.ntioned i~ the In the Revelations, tw~lfth chapter, 
fourteenth verse, stays m "the wilder- we appear to have a history of the 
ness" for "time, and times, and half Church Militant, and the Church Tri. 
a time;" and in verse six, for twelve umphant; of the struggles that the 
hundred and sixty days. Now forty- Church l\Iilitant had with the "dragon" 
two months, of thirty days to the ere the woman was known on the earth· 
month, is twelve hundred and sixty and also a history of his attempt to d;. 
days. stroy the "woman" and the ''child" on 

But, says my brother, this means the earth. In verse one we read, 
literal days. But what says the In- ':And there appeared a great sign in 
spired Transbtion? ::Uy brother refers heaven, in the likeness of things on 
to it, and of course endorses it; and it the earth." John saw the Church in 
was intended, 80 says the Lord in heaven; and verse seven shows that 
Gen. 50 : 31. Inspired Translation, to "the woman, which was the Church of 
grow together unto the confounding of God, [in the heavens], brought forth 
false doctrinr·s, and laying down of con- the kingdom of God and his Christ;" 
tention, and establishing peace among [on the earth]; the Church, i.e., the 
~he fruit of thy loins." Now then let earthly Church and the kingdom of 
us read Inspired Translation, Revela- God being synonymous terms. See 
tions 12 : 5, and it reads, "That they Doctrine and Covenants, new edition, 
should feed her there one thousand and 83 : G; 87 : 5; 91 : 1; and 101 : 10. 
tico hundred and three score YEARS." The woman, or Church, is "clothed 
Here is proof that the statement ''that with the sun," celestial glory; athe 
the reckoninF: of time nsed in llevela- moon under her feet," representini:i; the 
tions of St. John is misconstrued," is' next grade of glory, "the glory of the 
an error on the part of those so holding, moon;" and the crown of twelve stars, 
and King ,Jam C's' Translation; and not the twelve apostles; the badge of the 
by the brethren of the Church who tme Church of Christ and kingdom of 
have written concerning the "woman." God. 

Before I speak of the woman, let me In the third arid fourth verses, John 
refer the wrir.er t.o his own first quota- refers to the rebellion in heaven, when 
tion, Hev. 1 : 3, where we are informed Lucifer drew one-third of the heavenly 
that ''the time is at' hand, and not in host away, "the stars of heaven." 
the far off future of eicrhteen or twenty, Th is J-'ucifer, or "dragon," showed 

0 
h " b

0

ld" hundred years; and that John, con- himself ready to destroy t e c l 

trary to Daniel, is told in chapter 22 : when it was born, "His Christ," by 
G, "Seal not tho sayin,r:s of the pro- inspiring Herod t,o destroy al.I the male 
phecy of this book, for the time is at children at that· time. This Church 
liand." And ais there are a few things Militant was organized on the founda
c~ntained in the fourth~ seventh, eighth, ~ion of apostles, etc. The apostle ~ei 
nmth, tenth and eleventh chapters, tng to the Church, what the natm~ 
which are clothed in metaphorical Ian- e;e is t.o the natmal body. The apostle 
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Paul one of the eyes of this "Body," 569, the yearquoted by.Dr. Mosh~im. 
"Ch~rch," "Bride," "I,amb's Wife," The Ch'urch, or woman, then going 
or "Woman," saw, and predicted an into the wilderness, or ''obscurity,'' for 

. apostasy, and . decli~e ?f the status of tw.elve. hundred and sixty ·~fears, would 
the Church orga111zat1on. (See Acts brmg us to A.D. 1829. ! The apostasy, 
20 : 29, 30. · 1 Tim! 1 : 4, 2 Tim. 3d commencing in A.D. · 569, was the 
and 4th chapters, 2 Thess: 2.) The priesthood ceasing to exist on the 

· last of these. pi·edictions was delivered earth. The Martyr tells how it will 
in A.D. 65, and only thirty~one years cease. Millennial Star, vol 1, page 
transpires before this dire apostasy is ~94: 
developed, and John banished to Pat- "But when we, [those holding priest" 
mos, the only surviving apostle and hoodJ,.un~ertake to. cover 011:r sins, [s~ch 
member of the Quorum of the First as .selling. 1.ndulgencies], g~atify o~r pnde, 
p "de cy the proper person to ie- vam am·~nt10n; or. to exer~1~e.dom1mon, or 
~es1 n ' . . compulsion [Spamsh Inqms1t10n] over the 

ce1ve rev~lat10n fo~· .the. Church. He children of men in any degree ot· unright-
there receives the v1s1tat10n ot an angel, eousness; Behold the heavens withdraw 
commanding him to write to the th~mselv~s, the Spirit of th~ Lord is 
Churches in Asia Minor concerning grieved; then Amen to the pnesthood, or 
h · · d' · ' d b d the authority of that man. behold ere he 
~ e1r apos.tate con ition; an Y rea - is aware, he is left to kick against the 
rn~ the first three chapters of the Reve- pricks, to persecute the Saints, ['make war 
lat10ns, we find that the woman .was with the Saints and overcome them'] and 
then ready to go into the wilderness. fight against God." 
One Church God felt like spewing out The twelve hundred and sixty days 
of his mouth; one was following J eze- ending in 1829, brings us to notice 
bel, a false prophetess, even unto forni- that in that year, on the fifteenth day 
cation; another was eating meat sacri- of May, the Aaronic Priesthood is 
ficed to idols; and yet another endors- restored to the earth, by John the Ba p
ing community of wives, nearly as bad tist; and in the spring of the next 
as the Church ii:i Utah. year, April 6th; 1830, the angel hav-

Dr. Mosheiin, Church· Historian, in- ing the everlasting gospel, having flown 
forms us that in A.D. 569, the l~st through the midst of heaven, and men 
vestige of the Church departed.· We again commissioned from on high, the 
can trace her thus far, and no farther. "woman" again, for the first time in 
Then arose another "woman/' dressed, eighteen hundred and sixty years,* ap
not in white, but in purple and scarlet, pears on the earth; the Church then 
"the mother of all abominations." Not ''being regularly organized, and, estab
only does Dr.: :Mosheim give us this lished agreeable to the laws of our 
date, but Daniel was also shown a time country, by the will arid cOmmand
of twelve 'hundreQ. and sixty years. me'nts of God, in the fourth month, 
(See Daniel 12: 7.) And when he and on the sixth day of the month, 
heard; but understood not., the starting which is called April."-Doctrine and 
point was shown him, that "from the Covenants, sec. 17. 
time that the daily sacrifices · sh'6uld. be And as there was no . priesthood on 
taken away, * * * there should be the eal'th for twelve hundred and sixty 
twelve htmdred and ninety days," years, t~ere was no Church; for the 
[years.] This daily sacrifice was taken Church cannot exist on th,e'earth with
away B.C. 721. See 2 Kings 17: 14, out it. 
where "they forsook all the command- , . . 
men ts" etc. A period of twelve bun- . *Does .the writer not mean twelve hundred and 
· · · · ' . . . . . - sixty years? 
?red and ninety days, years, coi:nmenc- ,. _ 
mg seven hundred an.d' twenty-one Amid all our ignorance and weakness 
years before Christ, would end A.D. what we best know is our duty. 
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[We have rccciv~d the !~llow}ng sum- of. "good Spi~·its," ~o .. not keep· ffom 
mary nrgnment ngamst Spmtuahsm, a pc- parnful mendwanoy two broken.down 
rnsn.l of it will be profitable food for Spiritualistic Lecturers. . () 'shame 1 
thought.]-En. where is thy blush?. . '. · 

THE SPIRITUALIST'S BUBBLE .. ~ov:-what haveJesusand "narrow'' 
BURSTED. Chrrntians .done? Rather ask-what 

have they left undone?. The smallest 
. 

1
ff w. w. BROOM. meanest, poorest christian denominatio~ 

During the last twenty-five years, the keeps comfortably its worn-out Pastors 
Spiritualistic Lecturers and Writers -contributes to feed and teach the des. 
have denounced Christianity. 'Vith titute. They bujld Churches, Schools 
them, Jesus is only a faint reflection of and Asylums. They seek out ~he dirty' 
Paganism. His morals are imitations the vile, the debased. Christianity be~ 
of Confucim~. His life-a Fable stolen stows good works, as well as inspiring 
from the fables of Zoroaster and Plato. words. It wraps the naked with the 
The Spiritualists say that Christianity Divine cloak of food, comfort, and con
is full of priestly Creeds and Dogmas- solution. Jesus C'Myth" in the igq0• 

intolerant, despotic, narrow.· Spiritu- rant estimation of learned Spiritualistic 
alism, on the contrary, is broad, liberal, Thebans) has "fed the hungry." 
expansive-is generous, affectionate, Tested by results-Spiritualist.a are 
loving and progressive. The enormous an impudent band-a lying trumpet-
Bubble is Born of glittering errors, at- a devil, decoying an~ deceiving the un
tracting the ignorant and the credulous. wary-but to the careful and impartial 

Judge Edmonds, A. J. Davis, and observer, the Spiritualists' Bubble has 
other Spiritualistic authorities, give the Bursted, like all shams-they are the 
census of their disciples at the varying "Boss Tweeds" of Religion. 
figures of 3,000,000 to 8,000,000. The NoTE.-The above remarks are not 
lowest. figures makes them a large sect, intended to reflect on the clean, tem~ 
the highest figure amounts to a small perate and industrious Shakers-whose 
nation. What have they done? They lives are in conformity' to their doctrines. 
have not erected one solitary large edi- Nor do they refer t~ those few (alas! 
fice for the advocacy of their chaotic how few) Spiritualists, whose ways are 
doctrines. They have not founded one ways of pleasantness-drops lost in the 
grand Charitable school for neglected Black Sea of Corruption, ignorance and 
children, where helplessness could be impudence. 
fed, clothed, and educated. They have 
not built an Infirmary or Hospital for 
the sick-they have not constructed Or- PUT YOUR OWN SHOULDER TO 
phan Asylums, nor Institutions for the ~HE WHEEL. 
Insane. They have not distributed "Never give to a beggar/' said Poor 
food, fuel and clothing among the des- Richard "for if you pay a man t-0 do 
titute of our large cities in the severity nothing he will do it." · 
of our Winter seasons. At this present "Luxury," said gruff Dr. Johnson, 
time-these bragging, brawling, shout- "is better than charity, for luxury feeds 
ing"reformers,"-these enormous "mil- the industrious, but charity the idle; 
lions" of Spiritualists do not· keep one and the the industrious improve, while 
helpless old man or helpless woman the idle deteriorate." 
from the verge of starvation ! Through disregard of these social 

There are wealthy Spiritual~sts who laws, the doles dispensed in me?ia:val 
own large farms, much stock, and have monasteries proved a parent-prmo1pl.e 
shares in money-making corporations. of modern pauperism. 
AH of them combined, with their legions We cannot overrate the strength.of 
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fuziness in one who has all his lifetime and local taxation sooner .than they 
Jived in beggary.. Hence, when I told would otherwise have been subject to it; 
a veteran mendicant I wondered that that they have rendered milroad acres, 
so able bodied a man as he would beg, and others near them, so desirable that 
it was pei·fectly .natural for him to an- they are bought at a cost several times 
.swer, "You would not wonder at all if greater than would secure lands equally 
. you knew how lazy I am." good further f1·om railroads 

But in helping a man, you always A railroad depending for dividends 
hurt him, whenever you do not make on a local traffic which cannot exist 
him help himself. This was the spirit without the development of the country 
of l\'.Ioses ;-bidding the Jew not to reap through which it runs, is not likely to 
the corners of his field and to let some charge exorbitant prices for its land. 
handfuls fall on purpose, and. to leave The Burlington and Missouri River 
them for the poor to glean. It was the Railroad consenting to be paid for lands 
spirit of Christ who only twice fed the in installments, extending through 
hungry-but times without number half a life time with nothing of the 
healed the sick, enabling them to rise principal in the first four years-and 
and earn bread for themselves. asking only six per cent. interest, grant 

Acting on a similar principle with terms which thrill with hopes of own
regard to pauperii, and helping most ing farms, tenants, mechanics and all. 
those who most help themselves. Mas- laborers who were sinking in despair 
sachusetts lessened their number.in her all over om~ older States. Their hearts 
territory by fifteen per cent., within the with glad surprise to higher levels rise. 
last ten years, and that while her popu- The advance guard in the emigrant 
lation has been fast increasing. host from those regions have already 

In like manner those._from pauperism within thirty-two months purchased 
are lifted still higher. Steamers and along the B. & M. Railroad either in 
railroads, bring emigrants by millions Iowa or Nebraska, 4,525 farms contain
into the Mississippi Valley, have done ing 478,988 acres. More than 25,000 
them good jush in proportion as their homesteaders and pre-emptors have ta
new opportunities have stimulated them ken land in the same region. A farm is a 
to make the most for themselves. fifth gospel to agricultural laborers, who 

. Pre-emption and homestead laws aim are the majority in every community. 
to bestow the public domain that it shall Behold how the chance offers electrifies 
become a public discipline. Both re- land lovers.-Selected. 
quire a man to make a journey to his 
farm-both teach him to prize it, and A Catholic church is about to be erected 
the l~tter by making him till it. When at New York, on the corner of One-hun-
th bl. 1 d · d · dred-and-fifth street and Second ave~me. e pu ic an near towns an nav1ga- Th" ,, t . t • 11 · . k bl · 
bl 11 · , is 1a9 is no espec1a y remar a e in 

e streams was a occupied, Congress: itself, but. the means employed· to raise 
enabled farm hunter~ to . reach other money for the· enterprise are noteworthy. 
lands and bfought their produce nearer A series of promenade concerts to have 
markets by the only means in its pow- been given on Sun.day e.ye~it1gs, which the 
er namely land m~mits to railroad com- pastor has urged his par1shrnners to att.end, 

' • • ' .,. with such access that la1•ge crowds have 
pames. been present. But to cap the climax, a 

It is fashionable to condemn those billiard match was announced to take place 
grants both in Iowa and elsewhere, but on last evening, at which Ubassy, Gamier 
let it be remembered that they cost the and others were t,o perform for t~e benefit 
United States nothinO' since as many of the church. Surely the Cathoh~s do not 

01 • propose to allow themselves to be distanced 
acres has be~n sold at double price as by the libei·al tendencies of the times. ~ut 
have been given away-that they have did the pastor preside at t.he pool-selling 
brought millions of acres urrder state and realize a nioe little sum on the per cents? 
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'ville, ,thenQe to Nyesviile .. So 'write~:Br. 
V(:. H. G:arret, of Pittsburgh, Pa,. , 

Miµutes of the Pittsburgh District Con. 
JOSEPH SMITH, EDITOR. ference- were too late for insertion •. It ad-

===============:::· journed to meet September 13th, 1873. 

Plano, III., September 15, 1878. 

TnE General Semi.Annual Conference is 
over, and by all who participated in its 
business or worship, that we have heatd 
express an opinion, decide that a profit. 
able time was enjoyed by them. 

The business of the Conference; the 
very able and worthy sermons preached 
there ; the good feeling engendered by the 
assembling and social mingling of the 
Saints; as well as the effect produced by 
the gathering of so large a body of people, 
will tell favorably for the extension of our 
cause. The blessing and approval of God 
rested upon the assembly, as made mani. 
fest through the gifts; and the .people near 
its site, not of our faith, manifested a spirit 
of hospitality and kindness truly com
mendable. 

Most of those residing at Plano, who 
attended the Conference, have returned to 
their homes. President Joseph Smith re
mained in Western Iowa, for the purpose 
of visiting the Saints and aiding in for
warding the work in that section, and 
preaching the word. Elder Wm. W. Blair 
remained also to preach and visit ,the 
Branches; in consequence of this it was 
deemed necessary that Br. David H. Smith 
should return and assist in the work of 
the HERALD Office, where he has been 
employed since the close of the Spring 
Conference. 

Elder J. H. Hanson will staft on his 
mission to Kentucky, in a month or two. 
Any of the Saints living adjacent to his 
route who wish to be visited, will plea$e 
address him at this office. 

PERSECUTION, and slander, misrepresenta. 
tion seldom avail against God's truth, ancl 
very often they are the means by which 
the just against whom they are hurled are 
in the encl elevated to higher levels, and , 
prove the rough boughs upon which most 
choice and ·wholesome fruit is brought 
forth. 

The short selection following, contain. 
ing information in regard to the Jews, 
gives proof of what we have said: 

"The press of Vienna, which is very im
portant and influential, is largely worked, 
owned, written, and influenced by Jews. 
In Vienna, there are to-day more Jews 
than crossed the Jordan with Joshua, and in 
the Austrian empire there are as many 
Jews as there were in Judea at tJ.J.e time of 
Titus. The Jews of Europe play a most 
important part in music, in money-making, 
and in politics. They have taken posses. 
sion of much of the goods of Europe with
out striking a blow in battle or sustaining 
the burdens of national life. If ever there 
was a race specially favored by Provi
dence, it is the Jewish race, for it is the 
wealthiest, most courted, and most infiuen'. 
tial in Europe." 

No people could have been more bitt'#'-. 
ly petsect1ted, ostracized, and wilfu1fy 
misrepresented than this branch of Go:l's 
favored people. Yet steadily, year alter 
year, against the expressed determina~ion 

THE Board of Publication at their last of many powers for their extermination, 
meeting decided that the.v.. would deduct by every possible means; have they m1sen 
ten per cent. from the prices for the Holy to their present rich and influential posi~ 
Scriptures. Those of t11e Church liaving tion. 
these books on sale will please bear this This will furnish encouragement for us 
in mind, and make ~he deduction when in two ways. First, as a testimony to the. 
they sell: truth and integrity of God's promise that 

Bro. Robert Wiper, living at N yesville, he would bless ~srael, and that they should 
Park County, Indiana, will welcome any eventually be favored with great and good 
Elder p,assing _that way. Go first to Rock .. gifts and blessings, which pl'Omise we be; l . 
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lieve, and have earnestly Jiop!3cl .fo1:- Its Branch n~a~· that place. There is ·Only a 
f lfilhnent to so marked an extent fills us few remammg ·members of that Branch 11

• • • • • · ~. • • 1 , ;U th t there. The prospects for continuing and 
with Joy, and falth ~11 the sacicc :' 01 · a keeping up their meeting, as tliey had 
contains that promise. formerly done was i'ather discouraging; as 

In another way, it should fill us with mi- t!1ey had not had any meeting for some 1, 

. g· ement ·If God's mercy and favor time past. Bro; John James•is the Presi
coura · · . .· .. ·. · . · dent of the Brookfield Branch. He is 
has done so much f~r a. peo1~le once .so very desirous for the good of the cause 
despised, are we not Ji.1stificd m heartily and hoped something would eventually 
believing His promise to those wJ10 dili- be clone to better the co11dition of the 

tl ek Him · · · · few mep1bers remaining there. "\Vhilc 
gen Y se · . at Clmch Hill I attended the Branch 

A bird rises more reachly because of the meeting on the Sabbath. There is but 
air's resistance; a certain i:imount of OJJpo- a few that meet together there;. they 
sition is always necessary to the onward express a good desire in their te~ti~noni~s 

· · of any enter1)rise and God sends for. the w~rk. Bro. ~organ W ill.iam~ is 
p1ogiess . ' . . . their President. He is one that 1s faith-
us trials and persecutions oft tnnes, to un- fnl in the cause and and to the office of 
prove and bless us. his appointment, walking five miles from 

These thouO'hts are not suO'gested by his home and back every Sabbath to at
anything wor~hy the name 1~rsecntion,· tenTclhthe ~neetinglo~ the B~a?clh. f' 1 I 
, . 1 er • 1 l ·'f f .., . , , ere IS enoug i m the ia1t i o t ie _,at
io~ tie ::iene1 ~ c 11 to events, so iai as "e tor Day Gospel and "\Vork (or professedly 
are able to Judge, are in our favor to a so) in the vicinity of Church Hill to make 
marked extent. There is in some locali- quite a large Branch; but there seems to 
ties a tendency to speak evil of us from be some hindrance and incnmbrancc 

· ' · · ' for the present, that keeps them from go-
tl1e examples set by those who adhere to ing forward and becoming united in one 
the Utah Church, in whose faith and doc- Branch and body together. The few faith
trine we have no part nor lot; but in lo~ fnl ones are hoping and prayi~g for the 
calities where this is well known we have advancement of the cause <;>f ~10n m,.that 

· part. Brother James McB1rnie and sister 
a favorable hearing, and if we me(lt oppo- McBimie, brother and sister Evans, sister 
sition, it is on the m01;e noble and broad Jane Thomas, sister Williams and several 
platform of disbelief in the Bible, whose others there I found alive to the woi'lr. 
sacred truths we advocate, and the words After the Saints' meeting on Sabbath I 

· · · preached Monday and Tnes~lay nights. 
of Christ our law and guide. . I returned back to Crawford County, 

It is however the favor of God we seek; Pa., ~n Friday, August 22nd, I m.ade an 
the blessing of tbc eternal, the salvatibn '.1-ppomtment for to preach at. a nmghbor-
l)romis lb S · 1 mg school-house on Sunday mght. There 
. ec your av10r, so t rnt m:der aJl was a goodly number gathered in. I hacl 

c1rcumstances, whether blessed with the very good liberty in preaching the word, 
favor of man 01: not, we should preserve and very good attention and interest ex
our faith and hope, and abide in the gos- pressed by those present .. 
pel of Christ. Let us strive therefore I left there Aug1:st 25th, for N ~w York, 
, 'th . and got here last mght at the residence of 
VI· out fear of man, but m the fear of sister Polly Hyde whom I found sick and 

God, and iidove ~o his ti:uth wall~ onwp,rd nuder the doctor
1

's care. She had been 
undismayed. sick:. for four weeks past. I was sorry to 

find her in affliction. , She is earnest and 
~ ,Ar zealous for Zion's welfare. 
~ro1'rt.t$p!!tntMt~Xt£~ I stopped at Frewsbtll'g, which is about 

seventy miles back in Chautauqua, County, 
BEL~WNT, N. Y., where sister Lavina 'Newman resides. 

Aug. 30th, 1873. Her husband's name is Stephen Newman. 
B1·0. Josepli:-Since last writing to you I found her firw in the faith, and un-. 

when near Conneautville, Pa., I went on flinching in standing to the ti:uth of the 
the 13th of J\n.gust down a,bout forty miles renew~d gospe~ that she so happily became 
so~1th, and v1s1ted the bretlu'en at Church acquamted with some few years pai;it, 
Rill, Ohio, in Trumble County; and also when on a visit to some of ~1e,r friends in 
a couple of families of the 'Brookfield western Iowa. I got the prrv1lege of the 
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Congregational Church and held one and herlrnsbancl were both· going t b 
meeting while there. . 'l'here seemed to be baptized; it may be next Sunda · 0 e 
a stro~g element of prejudice existin~· in I have been. invited by a ma/iivin · 
the mmds of the people at the present time Round Valley to come there and. preifc{~ 
against the work. ?'hough so~ne few ex- also, by anothe1· that ·uves at Cache y \' 

. pressec~ themselves favorably drnposed to- ley; they both report. great clisaft'ectfo~: 
wards it. "\Ve trust however that they 'Yill and besides these I hear of a number ~f 
be able to be~n more there oftl~e preachmg places wh~r~ they want preaching. When 
?f th~ word m the course of tune. YolU's a person .vrn1ts these places, it may notbe 
m faith and hope of Israel, so fiattermg; yet there ate some that' will 

C. G. LANPHEAR. embrace the truth. 
Bro .. Smith has told me of another place 

EAST GALLATIN, Montana, near hun, where they want preaching. ·r 
August 12th, 1873. shall try ~o p~·esent the Word whereved 

Br. Joseph:-The work of the Lord is can, .trustmg m my Master for the spirit 
progressing slowly here at present. Our of w1~clom and truth. As I was hei'e and 
Branch is small; we have two meetings out of employment, ~ felt that it was my 
almost every Sunday; sometimes large at- duty to devote a port10n of my time to the 
tendance sometimes small. The outside work of the Lorcl. I may remain here all 
world saj's the Mormons have got the best wil~ter. I am willing to ~abor here for a 
doct.rines, yet they cannot believe it. while, and perha1?s all :Winter, with your 

A year ago the crops were so very large approval .and advice. 
in thi~ country, that it brought the prices I remam, res~ectfully, yours in Clu·ist, 
of gram clown very low. l\'Ien were cmsino- · R. J. ANTHONY. 
the grain because they could not make~ [Bro. Antheny has o~u: re~pect, esteem, 
big pile of money; but this year hail storms and approval. We reJoice m his work.] 
in some places have swept the grain clean; -ED. 
the grasshoppers have made their appear
ance and men have to work verv lively to 
get their share. So by hail storms 'and 
grasshoppers the crops will not be over 
half. Your b1·other in the gospel of Christ, 

. JOHN J. REESE. 

FALL RIVER, Mass., 
August 16th, 1873. 

Br.Smith:-l had the privilege of giving 
Capt. Pilsbury Coombs five Latter Day 
Saints' tracts, and had a very interesting · 
conversation with him. He appeared ver! 

SALT LAKE CITY, humble, and when parting ·with him, 
' Aug. 15th 1873. came near shedding tears. I have not seen 
Bro. Joscplt:-lt appears to me from the him for over four years, and wlien I looked 

present feeling manifested, that there will at him I grieved to part w~th him; but I 
be better thin{l's for some in Utah know he is as good a Free Will Baptist 

I attended the Annual Conferen~e of the as ever lived in my native town; but now 
l\Iethodist Clnirch here. l\Ir. Pierce re- h~ is sixty-four years old .. I th?ughtl 
ported his labors in Utah i he had preach- nught never more behold his white heacl 
eel in all the settlements from here to Bea- again. May those tracts do him great 
Yer. He reports several places in a state good, is the prayer of ?110, his nephew. 
of apostacy. They have made but few From your brother m the gospel bonds 
converts, yet they they are doing a· great of peace, DEXTER F. COO)fBS, 

good in establishing good schools in clif-
forent parts of the Territory. He predicts FONTANELLE, Iowa, 
a glorious triumph for the cause he repre- AugusL 18th, 1873. 
sents in Utah. . -, Br. Joseplt:-There is a sentiment in my 

I have preached three times in the city. heart that I wish to express, not only to 
The Branch seems to be in a more healthy you, but to all that claim, or think that 
condition than I ever saw it. Last Sun- they are Saints of the l\Iost High. Ancl I 
clay I preached ~t Union Fort; we had a want that those who need it should re. 
good congregation, and I had a request to member it. 
go to Willow Creek and preach; also at a There is no salvation in fashion. Sal. 
place up on Jordan, by a 1acly that is not vat.ion may be in a form, but it must ~ea 
in. the Church. I hav~ agreed to . be at con-ect one; but it is not in a f~sh10n. 
Willow Creek next Sunday. Bro. Smith, Saints do not invent them, nor hve by 
at Union Fort, thinks there is quite a num- them; neither should they follo~ them. 
her at Willow Creek that will unite with us; Sacrifice is the best policy for this genefi 
Bro. David Smith sowed the good seed. ation, and for all who expect to cI_we 
Our friend, on Jordan, told me that she where the Lord of Life and Glory resides. 
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The law of the Lord must be kept, if we : I have been out to 'the toivnship of 
expect to obtain Eternal Life. But wh.at .Usborn; where niy friends used to liye; 
is a law to me, may not be to you; that is, but>they are turned now to be my enemies. 
wllat is a law to one, is not to another, in When Br. Arthur Leverton preached there 
all cases. Virtue is progressive.; and we he baptized some, and I often· go otlt to 
increase in virtue and 'Yi~dom, in .~ropor- see them, It is a!Jout twenty miles. .But 
tion to our faith and ability and d1hgence when I meet with them m our httlc 
inseekingforaknowlegeofGoclanclofhis prayer-meetings it makes my heart re
Son Jesus Christ. And this lmowlege joice, because we have the Spirit of God 
does not come to many, if to any, until that causes us to go on our heavenly way 
they Jmow now to resist the devil and rejoicing. 
many of his ways. Your brother in Christ, 

Experience has shown me that the devil JOHN CORNISH. 
has many ways to deceive, and lead away 
those who are not willing to be deceived. MANDEVILLE, Mo., 
And many, yes the greatest deceivers, have August 19, 1873. 
been some that have been found in the Br. Joseph:-We have organized a 
faith of Latter Day Dispensation. And it Branch on Turkey Creek, about nine 
willbewell,perhapsforsometoremember, miles east of Waconda Branch; which 
that the Lord has chosen some of hisser- now numbers thirteen members, known 
vants to prove w~10 the liars and hypocrites as the Turkey Creek Branch. Elisha 
are; and the man or Elder chosen for such J olmson, President. 
n work, that is, to detect hypocrites and Ii- Our members have all been raised in this 
ars, will be very likely to have some faults part of Missouri, and are of the most in
founcl with him, from some quarter. But telligent class. There is a good prospect 
these things are not known, nor many of an ingathering here; although Sectari
oth'er important and positive facts; till anism is howling terribly, ancl trying 
the Lord teaches them to us, by the power many devices to break down the work. 
of his Spirit. Man can tell many good But ·we are determined by the help of the 
and precious sayings, which have come Lord, to go forward. The Lord is mani
from the pure fountain; but ifthe heart of festinO' himself to us by pro1:ihecy, tongues 
the hearer is_ not in a state of ripeness to and the gifts of healing. I think a'ny of 
receive the word spoken, it does them little the Saints that wish to buy land would do 
or no good, and profits them but little. well to visit this part of the country. We 
Hence the need for all persons, who hear have a nice country; good land; plenty 
the Word of the Lord spoken to keep of ·water and timber; and as healthy as 
their hearts in a conditio:Q. to hear and un- any where in Missouri. Good farms can 
clerstand what is spoken; v,rhether it be be bought from ten to twelve dollars per 
good or bad, let us not be found intoxica- acre. I remain, yours in gospel bonds, 
ted with the wine of custom, nor the strong ELISHA J OITNSON. 
drink of fashion; remembering that man 
is not to live by bread alo~e, but by every ; EAS" BELI,EVILI,E Ill. 
word that proceedeth out frpm the mouth r Aug 19th 1S73 
of God. - · ' " Th 1 · 1 lf Bro Jose;ph:-I have much pleasure m 

ese ai:e arge saymgs; anc tru~. acquainting you that, having past last 
so, wl~at will become of some !hat clan? to Sunday at Alma, the Spirit was greatly 
be Saints. And all those trymg to clnnb enjoyed. I was filled with earnestness, I 
upl some other 'Yay. . tell you I spoke twice on Sunday. My 

close by sayn~g, the Lord be with you. friend Bro Lovejoy refused to take up a 
And my prayer m behalf .of the Church religi~us d~bate in the presence of a com
shall .~e, that the greatest vntue known to mittee, which fact strengthened my faith. 
~~e Samts, i~iay be sought after, and prac- The Branch at Alma had no Sunday 
I:e ~l among us as a people. Am(}n . .' In School, and the Saints' children were com-

p ct, BRIGGS ALDEN. pelled to go to the Free Methodist Sunday 
School'; and on last Sunday took the sub-

LoNDON Ontario ject for considel'ation, and we organized a 
August l9th,' 1873. Sunday School, which will be we trust for 

. B1·. Joseph Sniith:~I have been trying, the advance1;11ent of the glory of God. 
m my weak way, to show the gospel here Organizat10n of the Alma Branch S~n
to my fellow men. There is one baptized day School. Br~thren who brought clnld
here, and he is strong in the faith. We ren to school, Richard Hughes, 2; Owen 
often meet tocrether and talk of the good- "\V. Owens, 5; Henry Robert, 1; Wm. 
ness of God. ° Kinghorn, 4 ; John Wilson, 1 ; John ,pam p-
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be~l, 2; Joseph· <ThiJ.:antle, .1 ; . l\fotl.10clist moved by Certifioate, 3 childi'en bles~ed 
ch~ldren 2. B~·other ,John Wilson is ap- Elm Creek, 18 members, 4 b'a'pi.ized· · 
pomte!1 Supenntenclenk }'he chair was ·Nephi and Nemaha not reported., · 
occu1;ned by m:}'."s~lf, wlnch "'."as voted Elders' Repo1·ts.-J, 'R. · Badham .. G 
u~am~ously. Bible class contru..ns, oft~e Kemp, R. W., Brigg?, T. Nutt, H. Ke~p, J: 
b1ethien, Owen W. Owens, Henry Robe1ts, Kemp, and S.S. Wilcox· reported · · 
and John Campbell, besides the Presi- son. R. 1\1. Elvin, R.' c Elvin i~pe~
dent; aJso four teachers, John Owens, Brand, and. P. C. Peterson repott i· b · 
John Wilson, Robert :Mantle, and John N. letter. · e ' Y 
S. Hughes. -;\.11 is wel.l. . Priest J. Lee reported. 

I remam yours m Chnst, 'l'eacher Donaldson reported. . 
J. BAER11IAN. Elders .J. Kemp, H. Ke~p, M. Gaylord, 

J. R. Badham, A. T. Mortimore, D. Hou
gas, T. Nutt, S. S. Wilcox and G. Kemp GRAND MANAN, N. B. 

August 10th, 1873. were appointed missions. · ; 
Resolved that whereas Br. Wm. Redfield 

h~s ~ccepted the appointment of a foreign 
m1ss1on, and has been absent several 
months, that he be releasecl from t4e 
Presidency of the Fremont District. , 

Resolved that the Conference proceed to 
the election of a President by ballot. ' 

The election was then held, which re· 
sulted in ,foe choice of Jam es Kemp as 

INDEPENDENCE, Mo., President of the Fremont District. -
Aug. 18th, 1873. Resolved that Elder W. Fletcher be, and 

Br. Joseph:-! am pleased to inform 
you that the work: here is still onward, with 
a very good feeling outside of the Church. 
As my years increase, I feel an increasino
interest in the Latter Day Work, and I 
often wish that I had become interested 
in the vVork when a young man. Yours 
in the faith, JOSEPH LAKEMAN. 

Br. Joseph:-I am doing all that I ca.n is hereby silenced from officiating in his 
to advance the gospel. I have preached office, and that his case be referred to the 
five times this month in this vicinity. I quorum of which he is a member. 
have three appointments made for preach- A co~munication from the First Presi
ing at this time. I intend to do all I can dency, m regard to the case of Brethren 
to advance the truth. I preach the first Fletcher and Liles, was presented, read, 
pr.inciples of the gospel. And am deter- a~d accepted, and was ordered to be filed 

. mmed to preach nothing else to this per- with the documents of the Conference~ 
verse generation- 1\'.Iay the Lord bless the Officials present 22. 
honest in heart and preserve them from Saturday evening was occupied in 
scourges. , DAVID A. FRAMPTON. prayer and testimony meeting. 
================'~ Sunday the 3rd, preaching at 11 ur. 

by R. W. Briggs, from 2 Cor. 4: 1.8. 

Fremont District. 

The Fremont Quarterly,Conference, con
vened at l\Ianti, Fremont Co., Iowa, Ang. 
2d, 1873. James Kemp, President, pro 
tern.; Wm. Leeka, Clerk. , 

Minutes of last Conference read and ap-
proved. . 

Report of Branche.~.-'Liberty, 12 mem
bers. 

Nebraska City, 42 members, 3 baptized, 
4 removed by Certificate, 2 children bles
sed. 

Plum Creek, 93 members, 6 baptized, 1 
m~rriage solemnized; 6 children blessed. 

Fremont, 5~ members, 1 baptized. 
i\lill Creek, 24 members, 3 received by 

vote,, 1 cut off. 
Gleenwood, 31 members. 
Fllrm Creek, 31 members. 
Union, 20 members, 2 baptized, 2 re

. , 

Sacrament meeting at 3 P.llI., and 
preaching by R. W. Briggs, at 7 P.M. Sub· 
j ect, Necessity of Revelation. . 

The meetings were all well attended. 
Cenference adjourned to meet at College 

Hill School-house, Nov. 1st, 1873, at 11 
A.111. 

Montana Distrfot. 

The Quarterly Conference of Ii1~ontana 
was held nt Willow Creek, .Gallatm Co., 
Montana, on the 26th and 27th of July, 
1873. A. B. Moore, President; William 
Nelson, Secretary, pro tem. ' 

Minutes of last Conference read and ap
proved. - , 

·Branch Reports'.-Gallatin Branch, 24 
members, 6 removed, 2 children blessed, 1 
child died since last i·eport. 

Willow Creek . same as last reported. 
· . The following Elders reported:· James 
W. Gillen; Lewis Gaulter, A. 13. Moore, E. 
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M. Bowen, by letter; Pries.t J.ames Green 
and Teacher T~cimas Reese.rep()rted. 

The President rend a. letter 'i·eceived 
from E. · l\I. Bowen, requesting Brn. A. B. 
Moore or J. W. Gillen to go an'd preach at 
Keetfogsville, l\I. T., · and org&nize a 
Branch as soon as convenient.· 

A. B. Moore was appointed· to ·go and 
preach at Keetings'ville. · 

A. B. Moore was sustained as President 
of Montana Distriet., and John J. ·Reese as 
Secretary. 

James W. Gillen was sustained as mis
sionary to Montana. 

Resolved that we sustain Joseph Smith 
as President of the Church of Jesus Christ 
of Latter Day S~ints, together with ·an the 
spiritual authorities, with our unbounded 
faith and prayers. 

Resolved that when this Conference ad
journ, we do so to meet at East Gallatin, 
on the last Saturda.y and Sunday in Octo
ber. 18i3. 

Evening Session.-Preaching by J. W. 
Gillen. 
·Adjourned to meet at Willow Creek. 

Southeasterl1 Illinois District. 

The South~asbirn Illi.nois District Con
ference convened at the Caudle school
house, in the Bush Creek Branch, Satur
day, i\Iay 31st, 18i3, at 10 A. l\I. George 
H. Hilliard, President ; Isaac A. Morris, 
Clerk. · 

Branch RcportB.-Dry Fork reports 23 
members, loss 4 since last report, 1 by 
vote, and 3 disfellowshiped. Br. John F. 
Tho.mas was recommended for ordination 
to the office of an Elder. 

Brush Creek not reported. 
Elm River reports 10 ll1enibers. 

. Mill Shoals reports 11 members, 2 bap
tized, and 1 removed since las.t reported. 

·Deer Creek reports 27 members, includ
ing 3 received by letter from the Whearso 
B~anch, Orange co1:1ntl'.', M:o.,

1 
and 1 re

ceived by vote from the Dry Fork Branch 
Illinois. · ' 

Little Wabash not reported. . . 
Pres1'.dingEld~rs' Reports.-J ohnThomas, 

~eacher, reports the Dry Fork Branch not 
in as good a condition as h(} would like; it; 
yet they keep up their Brnnch. meetings. 

J. A. i\Iorris reports Bi·ush Creek in a 
very cold and careless'conditi~n to a great 
exte~t. They do not keep up thefo Branch 
meetings. · · 

B. F. Kerr reported Deer Cre~kin toler
ably good coi;idition. 'l'he' di:fficulf.1es here
tofore existing between Father Green and 
others have been amicably settled. 

Report8 of Mis8ions.-N. A. Morris has 
preached five times. 

J. A. Morris has not filled his mission 
on account of sickness; has preached in 
an· ele'.(en times. 

Br. Thomas, Teacher, has labored in 
connection with a Priest, has held several 
~eet.ings w.here they were blessed with 
light and power from t'll.e Lord. __ 

Br. B. H. Ballowe has not preached any 
this quarter. · · 

Resolved that Br. John F. Thomas be 
ordained to the office of an Elder. 

Adjourned to meet at 3 r.111. 

Evening Session.-Br. Bowen, Priest., gave 
his report of the Dry Fork Branch. Things 
not in as good condition as he would like 
to see. 

Father Green reports a good feeling in 
the Elm River Branch. He has preached 
to large crowds of people, with more calls 
for preaching. 

Missions were assigned to the following 
officers of the District: Father Green, to 
Brush Creek, Elm river, nnd elsewhere. 

Br. Jones lrrbor in Dry Fork, and also 
open up new places as they may appear. 

Br. N. A. Morris labor in White County. 
Br. B. II. Ballowe labor in Fairfield and 

vicinity. 
Br. Walker was requested to labor in 

Dry Fork .and throughout the District. 
Resolved that the Elders, Priests, and 

Teachers be requested, throughout this 
District, to extend their labors with dili-
gence. . 

Resolved that Elders may, by mutual 
agreement, exchange fields of labor. 

Resolved that we sustain all the authori
ties o'f the Church in righteousness. 

Resolved that when this Co~ference ad
journs, it does so to meet in the Little 
Wabash Branch, on the Saturday before 
the first Sunday in September, at 10 A.11£. 

Adjourned to meet. at candle light. 
Niglit Session.-Br. Wm. H. Hazzledine 

preached from the text, ·~If ye will b.e my 
disciple, you must depy yourself, take 
your cross, and follow me." 

Adjourned to meet at 10 A.III. 

Sunday . Morning Sessio~z. - Br. Blair 
preached to a large and vevy attentive 
congregation, on the first principles of the 
gospel. .. , · 

A<Jjourned to meet at 2:30 r.!II. for sac
rament meeting. 

The . sacrament was administered by 
Brn. W. H. Hazzledine and N. A. Morris. 

Br. John F. Thomas was ordained to the 
office of an Elder, by Brn. W. '"· Blah· 
and W. H. Hazzledine. . 

Three children were blest, and Confer-
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ence adjourned to meet at candle light. 
Number of officials present, 17. 
Night Session.-The word was preached 

by Br. W. Blair, subject, "Some of our 
reasons for believing in inspiration in the 
latter days." 

wer,e no o.u~ward manfestat}ons of the gifts 
of t.ae Sp1r1t; but that "still small voice" 
spoke peace and consolation to the hearts 
?f the children of Go~ assembled,' produc
mg thankfulness to him for an assurance 
of our accepta.nce with him. · : 

Saturday Morni1ig Session.-Minutes of 
Kewanee Distl'ict. p~evio~s day's session ·read a~d approved, 

with slight corrections. · 
The Kewanee District Conference, con- Resolved that we sti'ictly solicit the at-

vened at Henderson Grove, at 2 P.M., on tention of Elders laboring in this Di~triot 
Friday, August 22d, 1873. H. C. Bronson, to the spriit and m.eaning. of a. resolutio~ 
President; E. Stafford Clerk. passed by the General Conference, viz: 

The minutes of the last Conference i·ead That Elders must not labor in the precincts 
and approved. of a Branch without the consent of the 

B1·anch Reports. - Victoria, 20 total al'thorities of said Branch. Those doing 
strength, I removed, 1 absent unaccounted so will be considered as violators of law 
for. and order, and subject themselves to be 

Millersburg, 25 total strength, received dealt with accordingly. 
1, children blessed 2. Resolved that when this Conference ad-

Sabbath School report gives 4 teachers journs, it does so to meet at Canton, Ful· 
and 28 scholars, total 32. ton county, on the 6th and ith of Decem-

Also presented a financial report. ber, 1873. 
Princeville, 2i total strengt.h, 1 child Resolved that. under existing circum-

blessed, 3 members absent unaccounted stances we cannot help but express our 
for. feelings, which are painful indeed, to think 

St. David's Branch was reorganized 'May that out of forty-five Elders in the District, 
11th, 1873, Br. Wm. W. Blair presiding. so many continue to treat our Conferences 
When organized, the Branch consisted of with disrespect, by absenting themselves 
two Elders, 2 Priests, 5 lay members, total from the same; -forming an impression 
9. David l\f. Jones was ordained an El- upon the mind, that they have not fully 
der by John Watkins, T. R. Davies, and J. the Lord's work at heart; or they would 
Jeremiah, the latter being spokesman. not be so careless and indifferent in so ini.· 
Elder John Watkins was chosen President, portant a matter. We therefore beg of 
Elder E. Bennett to act as Priest, and them in the spirit, of meekness, to arouse 
Elder D. M. Jones to act as Teacher. themselves from their lethargy, otherwise 
Since organization, receivecl by letter 8, some new method must and will be adopt· 
baptized 9, died 1, removed by letter 14. ed, inflicting severe punishment upon 
Present strength, 2 Elders, 9 lay members, them, for God will not have sleeping 
total 11. Edward Bennett, President, and drones in his Church. 
E. B. Morgan, Clerk. The foregoing resolution brought forth 

Kewanee has 115 total strength, baptized the reading of sec. 17, - par. 13, Book of 
1, Removed by Certificate 4, excommuni- Covenants, which reads, "The several 
cated 1, died 1, children blessed 3. Elders composing this Church of Christ, 

Canton, 38 total strength. are to meet in Conference once in three 
Resolved that the Canton Branch report months, or from time to time, as said Con· 

be received, and that Br. 1\Iorgan confer ference shall direct, or appoint, and said 
with Br. Jeremiah to forward a list of the Conference are to do whatsoever Church 
names of all the members composing that business is necessary ·to be done at the 
Branch to the District Secretary. time." , 

Resolved that the Bryant Branch report Resolved that the above paragraph be 
be referred back to the Clerk of the Branch inserted in the minutes. 
for correction. · Resolved that this District be represent· 

J[iscella11eous Bu~iness. - Br. Obadiah ed at the Semi-Annual Conference by let· 
Wilkinson, an old time S~int, was received ter. · 
on his original baptism. Resolved that we hold a series of Two 

Moved that members desiring, and re· Days' Meetings, where practicable! in.the 
questing to be released from holding a several Branches composing this D1str~ct; 
membership with the Church, should be and that a committee of three be appoint· 
treated and dehlt with as transgressors. ed, by the chair, to ascertain the time, and 

On Friday evening, had a refreshing I report to this Conference. 
t.ime in, prayer and testimony. There The chair appointed Brn. C. C. Rey· 
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nolds, c. M. Brown, and J. 1\~ Terry, as . Resolved that Brn. E. Robinson,. C. H. 
said committee. . . .Jones, and Z. H. Gurley have till next 

Resolved thal the boundaries of the Conference to investigate the records of 
several Branches composing. this District, the District, and purchase a new record 
shall be an equal distance from each other. fo1; the same. 

Number of officers p1·esent, 12. Adjourned ·to meet at 11 A.111. Sabbath 
i\foved that we sustain all the Church morning. 

authorities, from the highest to the lowest, Met pursuant to adjournment. 
in righteousness, by our faith and pray.era. Discourse by Br. Samuel Gurley, speak-

'I.'he Committee on Two Days' MeeLmgs ing from St. Matthew 24: 44; upon the 
reported as follows: subject of the second coming of the 

We the undersigned CC\m.mittee appoint- Savior, followed by Br .. Mills, of Cali
ed by your honorable body, to draft a pro- fornia, on the same subject, to a large 
gramme for a series of Two Days' l\Ie~tings, and· attentive congregation. 
to be held in the several Branches m the Adjourned for half an hour, for preach-
District, where practieable, beg leave to ing and testimony meeting. 
submit the following for your. a,pp~oval. Disoou.rse by Br. Z. H Gurley; subject, 
Commencing as follows: Kewanee, Sep. "Restoration of the gospel in the1:1e the 
20th and 21st; Victoria, Sep. 27th and last days, and the fruits of the Holy Spirit," 
28th; Princeville, Oct.. 4th and 5th; followed by A. W. Moffet on the same sub
Henderson Grove, 11th and 12th; Canton, ject; after which we had a testimony 
18th and 19th; Bryant, 25th and 26th; meeting, where the Spirit bore testimony 
l\Iillersburg, Nov. 1st and 2.1; Buffalo of the truth of the work. 
Prairie, Nov. 8th and 9th. C. C. Reynolds, Resolved that we sustain the spiritual 
C. l\I-. Drown, J. M. 'l'erry, Committee. authorities of the Church in. righteousness. 

Resolved that the report be received and Resolved that we sustain Br. A. W. 
committee discharged. Moffet as President of the District, and H. 

On Saturday evening, Br. J. D .. Jones C. Hall as Clerk. 
preached on the first principles of the gos- Adjourned to meet at Little River 
pel, to a crowded house. Branch, on the last Saturday in N ovem-

On Sunday morning, afternoon, and ber, 1873, at A. Moffet's. 
evening Br. H. C. Bropson preached to a 
crowded house each time, with great 
Hberty. The Conference passed off in 
peace and harmony. 

--~----

Decatt1r District. 

Nodaway District. 

Minutes of the Nodaw'ay, District held 
at Sweet Home, Nodaway, county, Mis
souri, August 16th and 17th, 1873. Wil
liam Powell, President; James Thomas 

Decatur District Quarterly Conference and R. C. ~foore, Clerks. 
convened a.t Lamoni, Decatur county, Iowa, Opened by singing Hymn. 763; p1·ayer 
August 23rd and 24th, 1873. A. W. Mof- by W. Powell. 
fet, President; H. C. Hall, Secretary. Branches Reported.-Platte 33 members. 

Minutes of last Conference approved. Guilford 20 members. Union in the 
Official strength present 17. Branch so far as known. 
Adjourned to meet at 2 P.111. Allenville 32 members. 
Branch Reports. - Lamoni, numerical The following Elders reported: Wm. 

strength 69, increase sine~ last report 4. Powell, A. Himes, R. C. Moore, James 
Leon, numerical strength 17. · Thomas had made a new opening in An-
Little River, numerical strength 64. drew county; C. Andreason, .A. Jacobson, 
Chariton, lay members six, 1 child bles- A. Bearigo, Ole l\'.Iadison, Q. Christason, 

sed, 1 added by Certificate of Removal. L. l\I. ·winters. Priests H. Pinkerton and 
Number of officials present 12. N. Bergo, reported. . · 
Resolved that all the Priests, Teachers, Resolved that tJ:ie, ~lders appointed to 

and Deacons of this District are to report labor last Conference oe released. 
all the labors done .outside of their respect- Resolved that all the E~ders labor ns their 
ive Branches, to the several Conferences circumstances permit. 
of the Decatur District; and also are. re- Resolved that we sustain .all the spirit-
quested to report their deiiireil. ' . · · ual authorities in righteousnes~. 

Resolved that all the spiritual members The word was preached durmg Confer-
of this District are to labor as their cir- ence by Wm. Powell, R. C. Moore, and 
C1;1mstances will permit and tlie'spirit may James Thomas. · 
dictate. · · · We had a very large turn out. Half the 
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people were not able to get into tlie'school
house. The people appeared very anxious 
to hear. We held a prayer meeting at Br. 
Powell's house, where we ,enjoyed the 
Spirit.. We had a good Confe:rence and a 
good time. All appeared to be refreshed. 

Conference adjourned to meet at Liberty 
school-house, on the secolid Saturday and 
Sunday in November, at 10 A."fi!. 

__ __..,o,,._.. __ _ 

Des Moines District. 

The Des Moines District Conference 
convened at Br. R. W. Vice's' Pleasant 
Grove, Polk Co., Iowa, August 16th, 1873: 

Conference opened with preaching in 
the school-house, by Alfred White; fol
lowed by Elder Jason W. Briggs. 

Adjourned till nine o'clock in the morn
ing, to meet at Br. Vice's. 

Sunday morning, met according to ap
pointment. 

Resolved that Elder Alfred White pre
side over this Conference ; and that Elder 
John Sayer act as Clerk. . 

Resolverl that Elder Jason W. Briggs 
take part in the business of this Confer
ence. 

Five officials present. 
Resolved that the minutes of last Con

ference be accepted. 
Branch Reports.-Independence Branch 

reports a totatmembership of 46. 
No report from. the Newton or Pleasant 

Grove Branches. 
.Elders' Report.-Elders George Smith 

and John Sayer reported. 
Elder Alfred White reports prev,ching 

from three to five times in the District ; 
has been out with Br. Kester and preached 
some. 

Elder Jason W. Briggs has visited two 
Branches in l\Iarshall and three in Grundy 
counties ; thinks it would be well if some 
Elders would go out there and assist Br. 
Kester in that part; he thinks much good 
would be the result. 

Priest Cyrus Myers has been in l\Iarshall 
and Grundy counties, has delivered some 
tracts, and given Qut some appointments 
for Br. Kester to fill. 

Resolved that the Elders in this District 
labor under the direction of the President 
of the District. 

Moved that Elder Wm. C. Nirk report 
the Des Moines District to the Semi
Annual Conference, to be held at Council 
Bluffs. 

Resolved that we adjourn for preaching 
in the school-house, and that Br. Briggs 
preach. 

Sunday afternoon met at Br. Vice's to 

tran'sa'ct some business in behalf of the 
Plea~ant Grov~ Bran?h ; a~ter.· "flhich we 
held .a fellowship mee~rng, the So..ints bear
illg tes~imony to the truth of lhis Latler 
Day Work. . ·. 

Resolved that whP.11 we.adj9urn,'wedo 
so to meet at N ewt~ri, on the 29th day of 
November, 1873, at 3 P.llr. . · · 

Resolve~ ~hat \Ve sustai11 a~l the. spirit~ 
ual authonties of the Church m righteous
ness. 

Resolved that we sustain Elder Alfred 
White as President of the Des Moines Dis
trict. 

Resolved that we sustain Elder John 
Sayer as District Clerk. 

Resolved that we sustain Bi·. A. While 
as Book Agent. · 

Elder Jason W. Briggs addressed the 
congregation; tlie house was crowded, an.d 
the people were very attentive, and the 
Spirit .of God was with us, and the Saints 
did rejoice in this glorious cause and in 
the docti•ines advanced by our worthy 
brother. 

Conference adjourned. 

Pittsfiel<l District. 

Minutes of the Pittsfield District Confer
ence, held at Pittsfield, Pike count.y, Illi" 
nois, August 9th and 10th, 1873. C. Mills 
chosen to presitle; T. Williamson, Clerk. 

Minutes of last Conference read and ap~ 
proved. 

Branch Rcports.-New Canton reportetl 
12 mem hers, 1 died; 

Pittsfield Branch reported 21 membera. 
Elders' Reports.-C. Mills visited Elk· 

horn Brnnch, and preached three times. 
Circumst.ances being such that he could 
not travel round much. 

Jackson Goodale reported: . 
'£homas Williams said, Being Presiding 

Elder of the Branch, he had done what he 
could every Sabbath in imparting instruc
tion to the Saints. 

Darias Weatherby said he had held three 
meetfogs in Brown county, preached t.wice 
in Schuyler county, in the Brownin,g 
school-house, and visited the sick. 

John Mille1"and Wm. Curry, Priests, re
ported. 

Five official members present. . · 
)loved that our next President visit the 

scattered members of the District, and take 
with him whom he chooses, and instruct 
them in their duty in r~gard to joining 
themselves to some BranchT 

Moved that the President and Clerk of 
this Conference write a Jetter to Br .. Wm. 
Curry, instructing him to visit John Kent, 
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· Schuyler county; t~ ascertain his stand
~n g whether he hits joined himself to some 
1~h~r ohuroh; and if he }\as, politely ask 
~im to give up his lio~ri.se, if he h.ll;B a?Y• 
and report to ~he Pres.1dent of the District. 

Adjourned till evening.. , . , . ~ 
Saturday evening, t.he t1m~ was o.ccup1ed 

by the Saints in bearmg their testimony. 
Sunday morning, preaching by Jackson 

Goodale. · 
The afternoon was occupied in preach

ing by Br. Mills, and finished Conference 
business. . 

:Moved that Br. Mills be our President 
for the ensuing three months. , 

Resolved that .vre sustain the authorities 
of the Church in righteousness, by our 
faith and prayers. 

Moved that we adjourn till the call of 
the President. 

At the close of Conference one was bap
tized. 

--------
Western· Maine District. 

The Western Maine District Quarterly 
Conference of the Church of Jesus Christ 
of Latter Day Saints was held with the 
Brooksville Branch, at Buck's Harbor; 
Conference convened in the scheol-house. 

Session of the 12th.--,-Thonias W. Smith 
was chosen President:, and Ma.ce Cousins, 
Clerk. 

Minutes of the last Confei'ence read and 
and approved. 

Branch Reports.-Brooksville, Bear Isle, 
Green's Landing and Rockland the same 
as when last reported .. 

Little Deer Isle not reported. 
Preaching in the evening by 'l'homas W. 

Smith. 
Sunday Session.-Preaching in the fore

noon, afternoon and evening. 
Adjourned without date. 

Central Nebrnsk.a District. 

The Central Nebrska District Conference 
was held at Maple Creek, Sund!!-Y morning, 
[no date given], at 11 o'olock, Z. S. l\Iar-
1in, President. 

Br. Stubbard made soma suitable re
marks, followed by z. S. l\fortin. 

Adjourned to meet at the Scandinavian 
settlement, at 3 P.11r-, where Br. l\f. Fyran~ 
llo preached to a large and attentive .0011-
gregation; prospects, good. · · , 

Adjourned to meet at 8 o'clock, at Geo .. 
Derry's, preaching by Z. S. Martin. Ad~ 
,iourned to meet iri Sheridan Precinct, .on 
the 8th and 9th of N o~ember, 1873. 

Notices. 

Tho Kewanee DistrictConferenoe author
ized the following series of Two Days' 
Meetings, to be held at Kewanel;l, Sep. 
20th and 21st; VictoHa, Sep. 27t.h and 
28th; Princevi.lle, Oct. 4th and 5th; Hen
derson Grove, Oct. 11th and 12th; Canton, 
Oct. 18th and 19th; Bryant, 25th and 
26th; :Millersburg, Nov. 1.st and 2d; Buf
falo Prairie, Nov. 8th and 9th. 

E. STAFFORD, Olerk. 

JONESPORT, Washington Co., Me., 
August 29th, 1873. 

Br. JoBeph:-I wish you would insert 
the following in the Herald: 

To the Presiding offi\}ers of Branches in 
Philadelphia, Brooklyn, Boston, Provi
dence and Fall River; Brethren: As there 
are brethren residing in different places 
on the coast of Maine, who go to sea for a 
living, and have often occasion to stop 
over Sunday in the ports above named, 
and who would rejoice in an opportunity 
of attending meeting with their brethren 
and sisters, instead of going to the meet
ings of the sects, or staying on board their 
vessels; therefore, believing it would be a 
benefit to all concerned, I suggest that you 
either write to the Herald, or to myself, to 
be forwarded to the Hemld, the place vf 
your Sabbath meetings, the hour or hours 
of meeting, and your address, or that of 
such brethr'en who are prepared and wil
ling to receive a call occasionally from 
such brethren who may desire to stop au 
hour or two and see you. 

I am frequently asked by men who have 
not alJ yet united with us, whether we 
have churches in Philadelphia, New York, 
or Brooklyn, or Boston, and other p~rts, 
as they would like to go to our meetrngs 
while in port. 

I hope you will give this matter an early 
and favorable consideration. 'l'hese sea
fai·ing brethren have no ~esi.re to impose 
themselves on your hosp1tahty; but for 
their own good and edification they desire 
to know your whereabouts. 

Your brother in the truth, 
. ( T. w. SMITH. 

... eoit . 
FonnEARANCE.-None are exempt from trials, from 

temptation, or misery of some kind. All have some 
failing, some imperfection. Then how we ought to 
forbear with every.one; to forgive, ~nd not·condemn. 
We hope to be forgiven to not be condemned, let us 
strive to be :wise unto salvation. by .havitlg patience 
with. each other, to "rest bye and bye." 
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DIED. PREPARE. 
At Plum Creek, Fremont county, Iowa, -. 

Pray considet:, 0 vidn man, 
on Monday evening, August 18th, 1873, The end of time is nigh; 
ELIJAH B. GAYLORD, aged 68 years, 11 Elements warring hand to hand; 
months and 21 days. Nations bleeding; nations sigh. : 

On either hand, by ev'ry mail, 
Elder Elijah B. Gaylord was born at Old Hadley, We hear ofju.clgr:nents passing hf,, 

Massachusetts, on the 6th d!J.Y of September, 1804. Causing hearts of men to fail;· < 
He joined the Church in the State of New York, in O, friend, are you prepared to die. 
the year 1834; was a member of Zion's Camp; Creation groans by the mighty stroke 
traveled with the Camp up from Kirtland to Far That a wrathful God cloth deal, 
West, and from thence to Adam-ondi-ahman. In To break the strength ofisraeI'a yoke, 
1840 he was ordained a High Priest, by Elder Hyrum And Lebanon make a fruitful field; 
Smith. In the year 1846, he settled on Plum Creek, Note the cities that in ruins lie, 
and joined the Reorganized Church on the 18th of By earthquake, storm, and river floods, 
October, 1862; was baptized by Elder Charles Derry. While amethystine blazes play 
He has at all times been an active and faithful sol- Across the land like fiery swords. 
dier of Christ, to the time when he was summoned Dread epidemic sweeps the land, 
home. He fell asleep with a glorious hopo of life Storm, tempest, flames, devouring fire; 
eternal. A few hours before his death, feeling that According to tho prophet's word· 
his friends were praying for him and trying to exer- The noted time is drawing nigher; 
cise faith that he might get well, he called them to Those mighty wrecks deluge the. earth, 
him and requested them, " Let me go; pray that I Wind, hail, thunder, lightning'a flash, 
may go, for I am .sure of a glorious resurrection." Vesuvius' lava scathes the earth; : 
He died, lamented by all who.knew him. Great our Its fiery streams a city lash, 
loss, but bright his gain. All hopos are fleeing fast away; 

At Woodbine, Harrison Co., Iowa, of Dark, heavy clouds loom o'er the sky; 
Superlnundane powers betray 

Dropsy, Br. JAMES ·~I. ADAllIS, aged 67 'fhe approaching crisis dmwing nigh; 
years the 11th of May last. While we view the changing scenes, 

·Br. Adams was born in Sandersfield, l\Iassachusetts. Destruction, epidemic, dearth, 
He belonged to the quorum of High Priests in the Their mundane labefaction wield, 
first Church, and also in the Reorganized Church. See earth prepared for spirit birth. 
He continued faithful to the end of his life. Was on When wo see the angel stand, 
his way to Nauvoo at the time of the martyrdom, And swear that time shall be no mqre, 
and was well known in Ohio in early clays, as a zeal- One foot on sea, and one •n land, 
ous defender of tho faith, and died in full faith of Tiie changing scene will soon be·o'er 
the redemption of hi$ body. Look through the ·labyrinth of time, 

Tho darkest windings yet to pass, 
At Cannon Falls, Goodhue Co., Minne- Without the mark there's none can climb 

sota, August 19th, 18i3, Br. BENJAMIN F. With tho beast-praise class. 
Then a feast prepared by the mighty God 

DAVIS, aged 45 years, 2 months, and 11 For the fowls that an angel calls; 
days. Kings, captians, mighty men by word, 

He was born at Lile, Broom Co., New York, Octo- Their flesh a prey to birds must fall. 
ber 30th, 1828, and was baptized and confirmed a Then a sea of glass mingled with fire, 
member of the Church June 20th, 1869. He leaves a On which the victors stand, 
wife and four children. Sounding aloud Jehovah's lyre, 

To the song of Moses and the Lamb. 
At Pleasant Grove, Utah county, Utah Warning by this I wish to give 

Territory, August 28th, 1873, Br. WllI. G. To those who pass it by; 
STERRET'r, agl•d 60 years, 2 months, and When you see the fig-tree leave, 

Know ye that summer is nigh ; 
28 days. Like,vise when, ye eee those things, 

Br. Sterrett united with the ·Church in an early Look: then to Goel on high. 
day, and emigrated to Nauvoo previous to the mar- Pray that we abide those scenes, 
tyrdom of Joseph and Hyrum. ltemained there till Jror the end of time is nigh. 
their expulsion, went ti> Winter Quarters, and came J. J. CRANMER 

out to Utah in 1850. Ile saw for years the right that =============== 
belonged to the first .born of the chosen seed, and 
watched with eager eyes his footsteps. He was bap
tized by Elder D. II. Sniith in tho fall of 1870. Ile 
leaves a wife and four. children to mourn his loss. 

Near Guilfo1•d, Nodaway county, Mis
souri, August 11th, 18i3, EJ1IMA JANE, only 
child of James and .Mary Jane THOJ\IAS, 

The Latter Day Saints' Conference. 

From the Council Bluffs Nonpareil. aged 1 year, 8 months and 6 days. 1 
Thia is the opening day of the Genem 

At Church Hill, Trumbull county, Ohio, Conference of the Reorganized Church of 
on July 31st, 1873, of Congestion of the Jesus Christ of Latter Day Saints. The 
Brain, JANE, daughter of Alexander and number in attendance promises to b~ lur
:1largaret BENNE'l'T, aged 1 year and 7 ger than on any previous year. It 10 ex
months. pected that the number present will not be 

At Church Ilill, Ohio, August 19th, 1873. less than three thousand aotunl members. 
of Measles, MARGARET, daughter of' Of course the greR.t er nnmher of those fro~ 
Alexander and Margaret BENNE'rT, aged abroad have traveled by rail, but a grea 
11 years. ' many have come I\ long distance in wagons 
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-from Missouri, Kansas, Nebraska and 
distant parts of this State. One team on 
the grounds has traveled over four hundred 
miles, having come from an extreme south
ern county in Kansas. Ah·eady there are 
some :fifty or sixty tents pitched on the 
grounds at Parks' Mills, besides seventy
five covered wagons and large numbers 
are still to arrive. Among the prominent 
dignitaries of the Cliurch already here, we 
may mention, President. Joseph Smith ; 
President's Councillors, W. W. Blair and 
David H. Smit.h; Bishop Rogers; Bishop's 
Councillors, Elijah Banta and David Dan
cer; Edmond Bi:;iggs and Wm. Kelley, of 
the Council of twelve; Elders E. C. Brand 
and Henry A. Stebbins. 

Whatever may be thought of the doc
trines of this sect, it cannot be doubted 
that this conference will bring t.ogether an 
array of talent that will stamp Hs deliber
ations with ability and dignity. 

The Semi-Annual Conference of the Lat
ter Day Saints was begun yesterday fore
noon, in the beautiful grove ·that screens 
the Mosquitto, just above Parks' Mill, 
three miles northeast of Council Bluffs. 

The reporter of the Nonpareil was in
debted to Mr. Hartwell, a member of the 
church residing two and a half miles east 
of the city, for a ride to the grounds in a 
comfortable buggy. Mr. Hartwell has 
kindly volunteered to take us from the 
Conference on each day of its session. 
This highly satisfactory arrangement is 
accepted by us without a murmur! 

The road from the ~ity to the camp 
grounds is through a oontin:10us forest of 
young trees and thick underbrush only a 
small portion of the picturesque hills and 
narrow valleys being occupied by residen
ces or improvements. The road was very 
dusty, which interfered much with the 
pleasure and speed of those who went yes
terdfty. The new road outs which have 
been made through Bradshaw and other 
hills add greatly to the ease and sight see
ing phases of the trip .. 

Numerous candy and notion stands and 
circular swings are already seen on the 
outskirts of the camp grounds. Immedi
ately east of tho encampment is Jimmy's 
well and residence. 

The grove which shelters the camp is 
composed of hickorv, oak and walnut trees 
of medium size. Th"ey afford a cool though 
not thick shade. A gentle and continuous 
breeze fanned the worshipers yesterday, 
and the sunshine was not uncomfortable 
within the skirts of the grove. 

Camp meeting seats were prep~re.d for 
about a thousand people. The President's 

platform was ample and well constructed, 
and was suppled with stands and chairs. 

About sixty tents encircled the grounds 
yesterday, many of which were large. The 
largest one, however, was not pitohed to 
its full capacity, a.s there was no room for 
it under the trees. It is chiefly useful, we 
judge, in case of a rain. 

The attendance was not lru•ge yesterday, 
though several hundred people and nearly 
a hundred wagons were on the grounds. 
The attendants are a primitive, conscien
tious and courageous looking people. Their 
religion has a decided mental stamp with 
probably less spirituality and emotion than 
that which characterizes other camp meet
ings. The Prophet Joseph Smith is a man 
of plain and cordial address. His head is 
exceedingly high, indicating unusual quali
ties of veneration, benevolence, and human 
nature. His language is spontaneous and 
fluent; he has great individuality and a 
ready manner; and in fact he would at 
once rank as a leader and speaker of high 
grade, in any church and in any, land. 
He evidently possesses the complete alle
giance of his people; and though their 
church government is congregational, his 
words fall on them with all the influence 
of law. As a religious leader, be is ad
mirably qualified, and ranks among the 
foremost living characters of that class of 
men. 

The writer hereof took dinner yesterday 
in the tent of E. Banta, of Kewanee, Ills. 
The repast was very ample and well pre
pared, and was served to a .company of 
twenty or more persons. The tents gene
rally were amply provided with eatables. 
Happiness and order reigned everywhere 
complete in the enoompment. 

Friday morning, the weather was cool, 
and several of the occupants of the speak
ers' stand were garmented in overcoats. 
The attendance was larger than on 'fhurs
day, and the Conference presented a solid 
and vigorous appearance, and seemed dis
posed to enter with a will into t.he business 
of the session. The women sat close to'• 
the stand in considerable numbers. They 
were tastefully and comfortably attired, 
n,nd very atter..tive. 

Among the arrivals of yesterday morning 
was Riley Briggs, of Fremont county, Iowa. 
He met three of his brothers on the grounds, 
one of whom he had not seen for eleven 
years. Riley is one of the most engaging 
and talented young men in the church. 
He is teaching school, preaching and form
ing in Fremont county. Having very late
ly married, he will soon become a perman
ent resident of Wheeler's Gro:ve, in this 
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county, where he has land. Of the seven 
brothers in the Briggs family, six are El• 
ders. The family came from New York. 
The mother of _these brethren was a mem
ber of the church of the Saints, and was an 
abolitionist; and the father was an infidel 
and a democrat. The "boys" 1'ot only em
braced the religion of their mother, but 
also her politics .. They now stand at the 
head and front of the Latter Day Saints. 
What an affecting testimony to a mother's 
virtues is this! This good old lady still 
lives. 

that any persons in needy circumstances 
are properly fed and sheltered. 

The weather was cool Saturday morning 
and the sky cloudy and sullen.:_but the 
sunshine appe~red at intervals before 
noon, and the an· at length became warm. 
The n.eck of land on which the encamp. 
ment is formed-or the part on which the 
grove stands-does not comprise more than 
five acres. Yesterday the space was some~ 
what crowded, and a plank was placed 
across the road entering the grounds, 80 
as to prevent teams. from entering the 
camp. Th_ose who vlBlt the camp to-day 
in vehicles will find themselves badly 
cramped for room if they drive over, ,the 
bridge into the ground. The grounds are 
in fact too small for the assembly of the 
Saints alone, and they will doubtless select 
another locality for .their Conference at. no 
distant day. Another site could no doubt 
\?e obtained within a mile or less of Parks' 
mill. 

Quite a number of young ladi-es arrived 
on the grounds yesterd.ay morning, or the 
evening previous. They were well attired, 
well behaved, and were models of health 
and grace; w bile in regard to intelligence, 
we venture to say, they rank well. A num
ber of them were from Wheeler's Grove and 
its vicinity, and other regions of Pottawat
tamie. What would a camp meeling be 
without this ornamental and charming ac
companiment? Let the church not neglect Some photographers who had come all 
to honor and instruct its daughters well, the way from "Newai:k, N. J., to sketch the 
and to throw around them the counsel that Conference and the scenery there and 
will insure their characters and talents, thereabout, made their announoementfrom 
and so exalt the Church and· the race. the stand. They were busily engaged at 

The candy and notion .stands did an in- noon and during the afternoon. At the 
creased business yesterday, and the large close of the after~oon ses.sion, they took a 
and many-seated circular swings were ~ketch of the leadmg officials of !he .church 
patronized to some extent. The selling of m a group. M:r. Stamper of this mty was 
beer and whisky has been carried on to also at work on the ground, and sold many 
some extent near the grounds, and the pictures. 
office1·s of the church took measures yes- We doubt if the vicinity of Council Bluffs 
terduy to prosecute those who have thus ever beheld a larger assemblage of people 
violated law and common sense. The laws than congregated at Parks' l\1ills last Sun· 
says no such traffic sh all be carried on day. It was a glorious day- an early 
within 11. mile of any religious encamp- autumn day of mellow sunshine, of warm, 
ment. No drunkenness or disorder has i hazy atmosphere, and gentle murmuring 
yet. been observed in or near the camp. ! winds. It was a day to tempt people out 

The Latter Day Saints are evidently ex- of doors, and this added to that insatiable 
cellenL livers. Their tables were well laden curiosity inherited by all of Eve's descend
with good solid food, and they ate heartily. antr>, together with the novelty of the occa
Dinner was well prepared, and received sion, and the peculiar faith and history of . 
full attention in tbeir camp yesterday. the sect, w11s enough to turn the multitude 
We were again bidden to E. Banta's Illi- loose; and they came-from city and coun
nois tent, where Joseph Smith, Elder Blair, try-from far and near. A careful count 
William Kelley, and other able officials of during the afternoon showed 112 tents 
the church also dined. The conversation pitched; 602 wagonfi and carriages on the 
of these gentlemen at the table was lively grounds, of which 481 were hitched, and 
and mirthful. Mr. Banta is from Sand- 121 moving. Add to this t.he large number 
wich, Illinois, and not from Kewanee. He who came in omnibusses and hacks, and we 
is a well to do business man, and enjoys think that five thousand is a low estimate 
full credit in business circles in Chicago. of the crowd. 
His shrewdness and strict business procli- The secular business of the Conference 
vi ties are of real value in the deliberations having been about completed the day p1·e· 
of the Conference. As usual, his table vious, t.he exercises of Sunday were almost 
yesterday was spread by lavish hands. exclusively of a devotional character. 

We will here remark that the Latter The morning t1ervices consisted o1;i prn.y-
Day Saints' church furnishes hay and er meeting at 8 o'clock, and preachrng by 
wood for use on the grounds, and also sees Elder W. W. Blair at IO o'clock. We heard 
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but one opinion expresse~ concernin~ ~ld- couragement and advice-advice, too, that 
er Blair's sermon-that lt was a .br1llrnnt would have been healthful for any audience, 
and eloquent discourse. Mr. Blau· stands wh?ther Latter Day Saints or not. He ex
very high as~ spll~ker and defender of the pl~med his own relation to the Church; 
churoh, and is entitled to rank among,the said he was not perfect or infallible; had 
noted pulpit orators of,the:day., never se.en a perfect man or woman. he 

Jn the afternoon Elder '~ason. Briggs oc· was the head of the Church by the vote of 
cupied the stand. . Mr .. Briggs ~s, perhaps, the Church ; was lia?le to be removed by 
more noted as .a thmker ~nd writer than.as t~~ same power; while he retained his po
a speaker. His manner is slow and dehb,- sition he strove to do his duty as· an intel
erate, and his discourse, though close and ligent being; without ·any pretensfons to 
logical, laoked the brilliancy and dash perfection or infallibility. He said he had 
which characterized Mr. Blair's._ been asked if there were not danger that 

At the conclusion of the sermon it was polygamy would become a doctrine of the 
announced that the 1·ite of baptism would C~urch ; had no fears of that; the only 
be administered to all who desired, and at th~ngs he feared were wealth, prosperity, 
once the vast crowd began moving toward pride and power; they were the most po
tho spot selected fqr this purpose. The tent enemies to the purity of the Church. 
scene now presented was one of the most Ile to~k oooasion to say that the Nonpareil 
picturesque that it has ever been our for- h~d m1sapp~ehende? his remarks, of a pre
tune to behold. Every available spot of vious ~ay, .m rela~1011 to temporal laws; 
ground from whioh a view of the ceremony and sai~ his meamng was that the Saints 
could be obtained was occupied. The.high should live above the law by obeying the 
bluffs on the south side of the creek the law, so that there should be nothing writ
plateau below, the banks on the north ~ide, ten against them; that in whatever coun-

~ the mill-dam and the windows of the mill try they were, whether in the United 
were literally crowded with people. The States, or England, or Germany, China or 
large proportion of ladies in the assem- Japan, they were to abide by the law of 
blage, with their brilliant costumes and the land; they should so live that if they 
gay and diversified colors, supplied an ele- were persecuted, it would be without legal 
ment very often lacking in landscape excuse. He expressed the thanks of the 
soenes, and we are fa~n to believe there Conference to the resident mempers of the 
was not a person there so taken up with Church for their generous hospitality and 
curiosity, or so dull of sense, as not to give zeal in entertaining those from ,abroad. 
a thought to the novelty and beauty of the The discourse covered a wide range of 
surroundings. We noticed several photo- topics, the speaker treating them in plain 
graphic instruments on the ground, and familiar lan~uage, without ostentation or 
doubtless ere this many different views of attempt at display. 
the scene have been transcribed to paper. At the conclusion of the sermon, Presi
Six candidates, five women and one man dent Smith offered prayer and pronounced 
presented themselves for baptism. A short the benediction, and the audience dispers
prayer was offered, a hymn was sung. and ed to their t~nts. 
th? ceremony was proceeded with. Every- . In conclusion let us ~a.v that the proceed
thmg was done decently and in order, and rn.gs of. th~ Conference have been marked 
there was no provocati.on for the unseemly with d1gmt.y and decor1;1m; that many. of 
remarks and laughter mdulged in by some the attendants have mmgled freely with 
of the spectators. our citizens, and have proven themselves 
. To the members of the church the meet- frank, sociable, and cultivated men n;nd 
tng on Sunday evening was probably the women; and we cannot ~o less than wish 
mo~t pleasant and interesting of any of the them a safe return to their homes, and as
se~ies. Those whom pleasure or idle cud sure ~h~m that a~y fut?re announcem~nt 
os1ty had drawn thither during the day of a similar gathermg will be greeted with 
had left the grounds, the secular busines~ satisfaction by this entire community. 
of the Conference was finished, J,he most -----
pe.rfect order prevailed and there was no- Retm·n of Excursionists. 
thipg to distract the th~ughts of the audi- From the Sandwich. Gazette. 
~:~e, or .mar the spiritual enjoyment of A large crowd of people assembled at 

occ.asion. . · , the depot on Wednesday afternoon. to wit-
b President Smith's discourse should have ness the return of the Latter Day Saints 

een heard to be appreciated~· It was not a e;x;cursionists, who were expected to arrive 
~et, labored. effort, but a friendly, familiar from Council Bluffs at about one o'clock, 
ecture to his people-'-f'ull of warning; en- but the train was an hour late. When it 
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came, joyful greetings were in order, and difference has been oc?asioned by the fact 
it was 'hard to tell who were t.be happiest, that !and and m.ountain ranges predomin. 
those who had friends and relatives on the ate m the north. The resista:nces are 
train, or those who returned to meet the greater, and, consequently, the eastward 
stay-at-homes once more. All report a motion of the air, upon which the defleot. 
very pleasant excursion, without any acci- ing force depends, is considerably leas 
dent to mar their enjoyment of it, and give The result is t.hat the more rapid motion~ 
great credit to Messrs. Banta and Rogers of the southern hemisphere cause a greater 
for their c.areful arr11.ngments. . depression there, and a transfer of a great• 

A meeting was held on the tram, and er part of the atmosphere tot.he northei•n 
the following expression of opinion on the hemisphere. To this phenomenon is no 
subject signed by the entire party. doubt, due the superior force of the· so~th. 

lllessrs. E_· Banta and 1. L •. Rogers. We, west trade-.winds. It is very likely, too, 
the undersigned, do herewith extend to that not a little of the superior force and 
you our sincere thanks for your succ~ssful culture oft.he northern races is due to this 
effort in getting up the excursion, in the cause. 
pleasures and benefits of which we have 
mutually shared; and, also, for the care 
and attention which you have bestowed 
during the same, to make the occasion 
pleasant for us. Please also accept 
herewith our expression of earnest good 
will and satisfaction to you as gentlemen 
and conductors of the affair. 

Resolved, that Mr. Chas. Nicholson be 
required to wait on Messrs. Banta and 
Rogers, and present them a copy of the 
above, and also to hand a copy to the edi
tors of the Sandwich Gazette and Free Press 
for publication. 

CHAS. NICHOLSON, Secretary. 
AllIASA LOWE, Chairman. 

Anti·Jlolygamy Mormons in Council. 

ColINCIL BLUFFS, Iowa, Sept. 3.-The 
regular Semi-Annual Conference of "The 
Church of Jesus Christ of Latter Day 
Saints" -anti-polygamy Mormons-con
vened here to-day. Several thousand 
Saints from all parts of the world are in 
attendance, and it is expected that the 
meeting will be an unusually interesf.ing 
one. Joseph Smith, son of the founder of 
Mormonism, is President., and is leading 
the meet.ings.-Ghicago Tri_bune. 

The Law of Storms. 

---·~--

The Wa~te of Infant Life. 
From the Toledo (0) Commercial. 

A distinguised physician of Washington 
city has been examining the mortality sta· 
tistics of the last census, and has prepared 
an interesting and curious exhibit of the 
waste of human life. Years ago, before 
the crime of baby killing had become so 
common, and before the little ones were 
tortured to death by fashionable inven: 
tions, or wasted away from the negleQt of 
their unnatural parents, forty per cent. 
only of total deaths of all ages was fouull 
among infants under five years of age. 
But this morlalit.y has increased frightful· 
ly all over the country, and especially iu 
our larger cities. The largest increase was 
in Chicago, where it has risen from twenty· 
eight per cent. in 1843 to sixty-two per 
cent. in 1869. In St. Louis in 1871, the. 
percentage of deaths under five years was 
over 51, the number of deaths under ~ve 
being 3,409 to 6,670 above. Philnd~Jphia 
the percentage varies, from 1853 to 1870 
between the figures 51and44. In the year 
1811 the infant mortality in New York wa.s • 
over 77 per cent.; and in 1869 only 51. 
From 1835 to 1853 it ranged from 51 to57; 
in 1863 it was only 47; and the inference 
is that the death rate is diminishing in· 
stead of advancin1?. Cinoinnatti ha!i a 

In a very lucid paper on the "Law of percentage near that of Philadelphia; New 
Storms," published ·in the number of Na- Orleans less than either of the two, and 
ture for J uue 26, a scientific writer ad du- Providence, R I., enjoys the mininum rate 
ces a fact which, though not new lo scien· of only 36. ·· · 
tific men, will b.e ile\YS to the ge.neral pub- These are frightful figures, and ?ave 
lie, to wit-that there is far less atmos· awakened the attention not only of pbilan· 
phere in the southern than in the northern thropists, but of fat.hers and mothers 
hemisphere. Prof. Ferrel, one of our most throughout the land. Dr. Tover, the co~· 
emin!}nt mathematicians, in his work on the piler of the stat.istics, presents a very e~· 
"Motion of Fluids and Solids Relative'to cellent,, but we fear impractica~le, plan 1 ~, 
the Earth's surface," very satisfactorily this connection, ·to arrest the mcrease. 0 

explains this fact, which has long been a infant mortality. He proposes to esla~!8: 
puzzle to physicists. He thinks that the large free parks in the country, to W 10. 
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. ·. be sent during the summer the. correctness of their reasoning, and 
oh1ldren oan t t b eathe soon after i\ir. Evans procured his patent 
without cost to their pare~ s, o r . for• collars made of this paper a patent was 
h f , sh pu1·e air and avo1.d the. ravages 

t e ie • ' · · · ' th issued for hats similarly made, by conso~i-
of cholera infantum, and the more an dat1·ng suc"essive sheets of the pap· er I.n 
d . ting power of the heated term. v 

ecima d t 'd the molds of the desired shape, which afforded 
Ever effort should be .ma ? o re uce . Th. f l 
ast~ of life, and oertarnly m an eco~om1- imitations of straw braids. is was o -

w ·r · th the inter lowed by patents for paper slippers, paper , 1 'nt of view, l ·lll no o er, . -
~:t ~~1 

humanity and civilization demand belting for machinery; equal in toughness 
11 the provisions thnt oan be mad: to se- to the strongest English sole leather; pa-

~ caui·e health to the growing generation. per boats, .admirable as hunting and pleas

---·-----
The Uses of Paper. 

Hats, Slippers, Car-wheels, Boats, and 
Wagons made of Paper. 

From the New York Evening Post. 
When Evans began to make collars .his 

attention was at once drawn to a subJeot 
which had long occupied the mind of h~s 
predecessor Walter Hunt, and the pursmt 
of which h~d led to some of Hunt's most 
persevering experimen~s. This subject 'Yas 
the discovery of a practical mode of makmg 
a tough, long-fibre paper which would not 
require linen or muslin as a strengthener. 
Notwithstanding Hunt's failure, Evans be
came satisfied that such a paper could be 
made, and in connection' with the Messrs. 
Qrane, well known paper m,akers of Dalton, 
Mass., he began a series of experiments 
which resulted in the production of a sheet 
of paper combining all the requisites of 
thickness, toughness, pliability, firmness, 
smoothness and color. This paper as made 
on a cylinder machine, is prpduced by run
ning off three sheets of pulp and uniting 
them while in the wet or pulp state by 
passing the sheets together between pres
sure rollers. By this mode the fibres of 
of the middle sheet are made to interweave 
or interlock with those or the outer ones, 
so as to form an almost homogen'eous sheet., 
quite unlike what is produced by pasting 
together several sheets of finished paper, 
as in the manufacture of Bristol board or 
pasteboard. This descriptioµ of fine thick 
paper of long fibre is claimed to be an en
tirely new article, as distinct in its charac
ter, when compared with other paper as 
vulcanite rubber is when compared with 
the older goods. It is maintained, also, 
that not only is this paper in itself patent
able, but likewise any article made there
from. 

THE WONDERFl]L .USES OF PAPER. 

The fact that three sheets of pulp could 
he t~us combined, led Mr. Crane and 
others to conclude that the sheets of pulp 
might be almost indefinitely multiplied, 
and sheets of paper of·nearly any required 
strength produced. Experiment proved 

ure boats, and unrivaled in strength, light
ness and !lWiftness, for racing' purposes; 
paper cans and wood encased barrels for 
holding and transporting peti•oleum and 
benzine, which are superseding all others; 
paper sweat· linings for hats; paper horse
collars, as enduring as ox-yokes; paper 
wagon and carriage bodies, paper lambre
quins or valances, imitating elegant tapes
try and many other novelties of similar 
character. · 

All these articles are manufactured of 
paper substantially in the ~ame mode of 
production as that first obtamed and used 
by Evans in his manufacture of paper col
lars. A very large amount of· capital is 
nctw embarked in the production of paper 
of this description and of the various arti
cles made therefrom. The multiplicity of 
these articles bids fair to rival that of the 
useful and novel products of hard rubber, 
while in their dissimilarity and fitness ~or 
opposite uses they present. the most strik
ing contrasts. What, for mstanoe, affords 
a greater contrast than a fine embossed pa
per collar for ladies' wear, imitatin~ the 
richest embroidery, and almost as dehca~e 
in pattern and fabric as lace, and a solid 
paper wagon body, or paper rolls fo.r roll
ing metals, which are so hard that 1f two 
of them are placed close together a1!d a ten
penny nail passed between them, 1t e~.er
ges as flat and thin ,as a ~beet of writing 
paper, leaving not the slightest mark or 
impression upon the rolls. 

Nearly all the articles which I have 
mentioned are now manufa?tured large.ly, 
the paper being procured chiefly fro~ mil~ls 
in Massachusetts, but al~o from. ~1~ls rn 
Northern New York and m the v10m1ty of 
Philadelphia. 

I hold this life too short for love, too long for idle 
sighing; l b • l The man who cannot cry's a knavo-a foo w o s a -
ways crying ·1· t f ') • , Through darkest clouds I try to see a g m o s1 'er 
llnin~, h And tbmk though tempest may be here, somew ere 
the sun is shining. 

The more that cynics snarl !\nd flout, the leas I s.eem 
to mind it· [it. 

I make the b'est of what's about, and ~ake it as. I find 
Ever month is not .July, nor every kmg a .Nern, 
Nor !.ery saintly man a Saint, nor every chief a hero. 
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PUBLICATIONS, ISSUED 
AND FOR BALE DY TilE 

Board of Pnblication of the Reorganiz .. 
e<l Church of Latter Day Saints, 

AT THEIR'PUDLISHING HOUSE 

PLANO, KENDALL CO., ILL. 
--ototo--

Trne Latter Day Saints' Herald : 
A semi-monthly periodical of 32 pages, edited by 
JOSEPH SMITH. This is an official organ, explanatory 
of the faith of the church, and contains correspond· 
once from different parts of the world·, giving ac
counts of the progress of the church, and setting 
forth the dealings of God with .his people. · ' 

Price $3 per annum, half year $1.50, per qr. 75e. 

Zion's ·Hope : 
A semi-monthly paper for children and Sunday 
Schools, edited by JosEPn SMITH. Price 50 cents per 
annum, 25c. per half year. 

Emry child in Israel should be supplied with the 
HoPE. It is designed specially to qualify them for 
the great future, in which we anticipate their per
forming so important a part. 

Holy Scriptm·es : 
InSJ!fred Translati<>n by Joseph tlte Mai·ty1·. 

1 Bound in Sheep, . 1 85 
" Roan, · · 1 95 

Arabesque, · .. 2 C5 
Imitation Turkey, .... 2 45 
Turkey Superior Plain,. ..................... 2 90 

" " " with clasp,. .. 3 10 
In all cases when sent from the office, postage, or 

erpressage, is to be ad.ded to tlte price .. The postage 
on each book is twenty-eight cents. When sold at 
the office, no addition to be made. 

The Saints' Har1>-Hymn Book: 
Roan Phlin, small size. 1 25 
Gilt Roan, small size 1 75 

Pam1>lllets : 
Minutes of European Mission General Conference 15 

cents per copy. li 
The Yoice of Warning and Instruction to all People, 

H pages, by mail 20 cents each; three for 50 cents; 
one dozen for S2. · 

Trial of the Witnesses to the Resurrectio:.i of Jesus; 
a legal argument, 8!f pages, 10 cents each. 

Maggie and Mary; or the Slanderer Exposed, 16 pa
ges, 10 cents. 

Concordance to Book of Covenants, 24 pages, 8 con ts. 
Baptism, Confirmation, and Ordination Certi

tificates, hound in flexible covers,............... 4-0 

Sunday School Tickets : 
Rewarcl for Prompt Attendance, per 1000 .. 

" " . " per 100 
Good Behavior, per 1000 

" " . per 100 
Lessons 1, 2, 3; or·!, per 1000 

'' '' perlOQ. 
Reward Tickets, per 100 

1 00 
.. 15 
1 00 

15 
1 00 

15 
.. 60 

Tracts : . Price· 
~~ . h~~~~ 

ract. . · , , . . pRges. Cpy,doz.hun 
l .Mouutam of Le!!;!~ s Iloµse ............ 8 .. ,4; .. 20 1 30 2 Truth Made r.1a~1fest 12 4 25'"n2 3 Voice of the Go.od Shepherd ...•... .-. 4'"3"' s"' 5S 
4 Epitome of Faith and Doctrine ..... i"" u• 5"' 30 
5 The Gospel , . 2."."." ::: 6::: 35 
G The "One Baptrnm;" its Mode Sub· 

jects, Pre-Requisites and d~sign· 
and who shall Administer ........ '.18 ... 5 ... 35 2 60 

7 Who then can be Saved ....• , ........ ~. 4 .. ;3 ... 8 58 
8 Fulness of the Atonement ............. 16 ..• 5 ... 30 2 oo , 
9 Spiritualism .............................. 20 ... 6 ... 40 3 oo · 

10 Narrow Way ................................ 8 ... 4 ... 20 1 30 
11 Plan of Salvation ........................ 18 ... 5 ... 35 2 60 
12 Bible versus Polygallly ................. 14:..5 ... 30 1 90 
14 Reply to Orson Pratt ..• , .............. 16 ... 5 ... 30 2 ()() 
15 Idolatry .................................... 4 ... 3 ... 8 58 
16 Polygamy: wa9 it an Original Te· · 

net of the Church? .................... 10 ... 4 ... 25 ... 160 
17 The Successor in .the Prophetic 

Office and Presidency of' ·the 
Church 16 ... 5 ... 30; .. 2 oo 

Rejection of the Church .• . · 8 ... 4 ... 20 ... 1 30 
The "One Body;" or the Church of 
Christ under the Apostleship and 
nuder the Apostasy · 16 ... 5 ... 30; .. 2 00 

21 Truths by Three Witnesses ......... 1... ... ... 20 
Spaulding Story of the Book Of · 

Mormon Contradicted ;; ............. 16 ... 5 ... 30 ·2 00 
Memorial to.Congress .................. 8 ... 4 ... 2-0 1 30 
Trial of the Witnesses to the Res· 'i' 

urrection · · 32; .. 8 ... 75 ... 5 2.S ~.c 

IN GERMAN LANGUAGE. 
19 Epitome of Faith and Doctrine and 

Revelation on late Rebellion ...... 2 ...... 6 ... 36 
Whc then can be Saved ............... 4 .• .4 ... 25 .. .140 
The Gospel. ................................ 2 ...... 6... 36 1 

One of eacft o.f the above Tracts 55 cents. \ 
Book of Mormon: 

llonud in 11Iuslh1 
In French language 

Doctrine and Covenants.· 
In sprinkled S.hee11 

Certificates and Re1Jorts: 
Removal Certificates, per hundred .. 
Marriage Certificates, per hundred .. 
Branch Statistical Reports, per dozen 
Annual Statistical Reporbi, two for .. 
Branch Financial Reports, per dozen .. 
District Financial Reports, per dozen 

1 30 
• .110 

1 25 

I 00 
150 

50 
15 
30 

.. 55 

Miscellaneous: 
Emerson's Ready Ilinder, Herald size 70 
Ancient America ......... 2 20 
No. 1 Safe in.the Fold ...... with lllusic, per dozen 10 

2 Feed my Lambs, ..... do. do. IO 

~ il.~~~:s~ c~~:~~~~~ .. ~:.~.1:~~'. ~~: ~~: ~i 
Envelopes with Herald Office address printed 

on, per pack, 20 
Rollin's Ancient History, 2 vols... 6 30 
Buck's Theological Dictionary 3 10 
Crud en's Concordance of the Bible . .1 85 
Hugh Miller's Testimony of the Rocks .. ~ n 
The Koran . 55 
Brown's Conco1·clance of the Dible,.................... 5 

8cri1>ture Question Book : 
Question Book for Sunday Scl100Vi, half muslin .. 

Licenses and Notices : 

'£he Dible '.!.'ext Book; ....................................... 1 ~5 

uo f ;~c!.~1?i~'l~0~::~~s~:,~~~[:::.·:::::::::::::::::::::::::i ~ 
Herodotus, by Cary . gj 

Elder"wI.icenses; per h unrlred 1 00 
Priest's " · " " 1 00 
Teachm;'s " " 1 00 
Deacon's " 1 00 
Blank Cards for Divine Service, per dozori ......... 1 00 
Blank Notices for Lectures, per hundred,........... 50 
Blank Notices for Preaching, per hundred,........ 50 
Blank Notices for Two Days' Meetings, per 100 .. 50 

Alden's Heady Binder, Hope size·: . . . 
llules of Proceeding and Debate m Dehberatne 70 

Assemblies, by J,, S. Cushiug ~ 

TiiE TRUE LATTER DAY SAINTS' HERALD is p~blis~~: 
st:1.i:c-3roXTHLY, at Plano, Kendall Co:, ·Ill., byh of 
Board of Publication of the R~orgamze~ C~j[~d by 
Jesne Christ of Latter Day Samts, and is e , 
JOSEPH 83!ITH. · . 
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TRUE 

LATTER DAY SAINTS' >HERALD. 
"WHEN THB RIGHTEOUS ARE IN AUTHORITY, THB PEOPLE REJOICE j llUT WHEN THE WICKED BBARB!O: 

RULE, THE PEOPLE MOURN."-Prov. 29: 2. , 
"HEARKEN TO THE WORD OF THE LORD, FOR THERE SHALL NOT ANY llIAN AMONG YOU HA VE BAVE IT Jl!.l 

ONB WIFE; AND CONOUDINEB HE SHA~ HAVE NONE."-Book of Mormon. 

Vol. 20. PLANO, II~L.,, OCTOBER 1, 1873. No.19. 

THE BIBI,E. involved in the issue were obscure. 
The main object of the Spiritualist 

"The Bible is like an old Fiddle, upon was to prove the Bible a work of' elabo-
which any t.une might be played." . . I ~ate contradictions; ~nd that a. s far as 

The above statem~nt was made by a its reputed prophetic character was 
Spiritualist in the c;i~~y of San Franci&~ concerned, he unequivocally asserted 
co~ who at the tii:ne,, was en'gaged in that not a single prophecy found writ
debate wit.h a vei•y prominent expol).en,t ten in it had. ever been fulfilled; and 
of Second Adventi~m. The proposi- that , although the moder11' christian 
tion under oonsideration was, "Demon- I cherished it as containing most pre
ology, or Modern, Spiritualism." , I cious promises for them, they had ut-

On the., affir~iati,Y. e s~de, the J?ible I terly fa~led to realize those of the most 
was used m evidence. On the nega- emphatic character. 
tive, ~he debater endeavored. to gi~e I In order that t~~ Herald readers may 
the Bible a very rough handJmg; his , see the exact position of the opponents 

' object being, of coµrse, to prove that it 1 at one time, we will here give verbatim 
was far from being a reliable ~tandard. as far as our memory may serve us 

In this artic1e it would be impossible without notes, a correct version of one 
to give all, or even .. a brief outline of of the· most critical and· entertaining 
the long chaiJ} ,of. arguments used PY incidents in the whole discussion. 
the respectiv.e.Qpppiie[lts; and ,oul'. in- "And he said unto them, Go ye into all 
tention is to present. qu}y a leW aS We I the WOrld, and preach ~he gospel t~ every 
ma d th · ··' · · ·· , .. " ?. . . I creature. He that beheveth and,1s bap-

y nee. 611l 1H our cnt1c1sm, upon tized, shall be saved· but he that believeth 
t~e head mg of_ tl\;s ~rticle; , one'i,n par- not, 'shall be damn'ed. And these signs 
t1c~lar we ~[lt~pd'. , to. examine, , as,. it shall follow them that beli~ve : in 
mamly d1·ew it forth~ and that is·. the my name shall they cast out, devils;. they 
promise of the, spii;'itual, 'g''.1fts t~ th se shall speak with new to?gues ; th~y shall 
that b r. . . ;; ·. :• .. ; J ' . o .. take up· serpents; and if they drmk any 

. e ~eve. , , ". . ·. , ; ; : . . .·. , . deadly thi,ng, it shall :i;iot hurtJhem; they 
yiew1pg t~it ]3Jbl.e fr()~_ tP.e .. Sp~~·1,t- sh~ll I.~;r h,aµds on the sick, .and they shall 

u~hst stand-p,q~nt, th~ <}epn:t~\' Jabor~d recover."-l\Iark16: 15-~~· . . 
with a ze~lto, pe ~~illire.q',,.~q:d; wj.th "Now'the.r~ are d1vers1t~es of g1~ts, but, 
arguments which if u · T ' . , t,4e same S.Jl1;1t. .And thete are d1fferen
fo 'bl . , • · · . ' , ·. , ; i1P0P~, ar, .~~Ie ces of adm1mstrations, ,but the same Loi:d. /CI e' anq, ,had_. ,t~~Y.}>el},ll,, prop~r1y, And there are ,d~versitie~ of ope,raUo,11s, b?t 
irected and ,Pe,1:~•~:te~ .m,,, ~mil~)~ll-Y~ ~t is thl,l', sall1e God wlt.~ch W<?rl,rnth ,an m 

earned fo1· ~1m ,;gol,g~µ, :~p~n~An~, fi:oi:n :a!l: .'. But. the ma~if est ah on o.f t~,e :Spirit i~ 
many thti.t. wexe, there., but lackmg given t5>. ~':ery ma1' to pr~fi.t w1,thal. Fo1 
that clear con''' ( T'~'D' •";'!t'•th'tQone1s.g1ven by the Spmttlle•iWOrd of 
which , ·1·u{jrP,,10hP,-1J)!-;:, 1Y:'ne,;}ll. wisdom;. to another, the"word of knowl-

. none uut. ·;f !e J,'eg~H~ria,~~~ . m edge ;by the s91me Spirit. To another, 
Christ can have, as usual, tlie truths faith by the same Spirit; to another, the 

Whole No. 283, 
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gifts of healing b:Y the sa_me Spirit; to' to the imputation: reflected u th 
another, the workmg of miracle~;, to ~~- Bible we surely disag ·~h hP?U e 
other, prophecy; to another, d1scernmg ' . . . . ree Wlv m1 who 
of spirits; to ano~her,: divers kinds of utt~red it, .and cannot ag~eea:bly .to our 
tongues; to another~ theinterpretation of feelm~s, allow ~he matter to 'pa$s foto 
tongues: but all ~~.e~~ ~?r~eth that one an4 forgetfulness; without ~n effort in viridi" . 
the self-same Spmt, d1v1dmg to every man cation of the Scriptures The i · t 
severally as he will."~1 Cor. 12: 4-11. tion suggests the inqui~·y, Is th:t~~ 

The Spiritua}ist read the a?ove pas- reall:r:thathackneyedno~~scripti~plied 
sages, after which the followmg terse therem? We do not hesitate in saying 
interrogation was indulged in: No! And willingly express that in ou; 

"I will now ask my learned oppon- opinion no book that was ever. written 
ent, if the Bible is a reliable standard upon any subject whatsoever offei~s mcir~ 
as you assert, and youaccept it as such plainly defined and demonstrable :1~ules 
as a follower of Christ, and of course a in proof of the correctness of its prcipo
believer in his promises, I ask you per- sitions, than the Bible does to define 
sonally, do you realize this promise to what is and what is not the plan of 
be a true one? Is it verified unto your Eternal Salvation. 
Advent Church? \Ve answer, it is 1Ve readily incline to the opinion 
not so! Neither is it verified unto any that the Bible may appear, not only to 
religious body in all christianity; how our Spiritualist friend, but to a large 
then can we accept the Bible as a safe portion of humanity also, as a remark
rule of evidence in this case, when we ably strange work, to contain the essen
see this, the plainest of all its promises tial doctrines to prove as true theological 
so signally fail. There is one body, propositions, by the thousands; and 
though,· and that is the Spiritualists, were it so, it would be a marvel and a 
who enjoy those spiritual manifestations prodigy. We are not aware of any 
or gifts, and consequently they are the work existing that unde1'takes to prove 
only true followers of Christ; but not as correct a thousand or more conflict
in the meaning that the christians pro- ing propositions. A work presuming 
fess to follow him in the light of vicar- to do this, in the estimation of thinking 
ious atonement, but as a man and as a minds, would at once be considered as 
benefactor to his race." the legitimate fruit of a madman's 

.Adventist: "l\Iy .. opponent alluded prolific brain. Yet this is the relation 
to the gifts promised by the Savior. I the Divine Word ''is made to entertain 
believe that they were enjoyed by the in our day, to the conflicting systems 
twelve apostles in their day. God and dogmas of modern theologians. 
working through them, confirming the l\iany there are who claim for the 
word thereby in all the .world, wher- Bible this very peculiar mEn·it, as con
ever they preached." taining the essential elements that en-

In the reply of the Spiritualist, it dorse as right and proper, every'div~r
was very unfortunate indeed, not only sifted effort that man can posstbly put 
for himself, but for the Bible, that he forth, os_tensibly to save mankind~;, This 
did not again resort to this very impor-. peculiar view, held by so large, and .in
tant point, and press it more closely for fiuential a number of persons,_ who pro
a more satisfactory ans'\ver .. Instead of claim themselves lights t'.>:theit ~ell~ws 
this, after dwelling at some length upon in darknesfl, creates in the minds, of 
the ability of his opponent in wresting another large class, ·not· only· a feelmg 
the Scriptures, he closed by remarking, of bewilderment, but ,also a str_ong p~·e
" The Bible is like an old, fiddle, upon dilection to mistrust; which sp~e~1ly 
which any tune might be played." . grows into . a. deep~seated. ~n~a!5omsm 

With the answer of the Adventist, touching , its divin'e' authent1c~ty, .so 
we certainly were not satisfied, and as earnestly claim~d for it. · ·' 

~ -, 
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Not only is its authenticity question- taught them by their Divine Master. 
-ed . by this large class 'Of thinkers, on T~eir testamentary bequests remind us 
this ground;· but ·it· is actually de- in the most p1·edse langi,iage, that the 
nounced by them a& ininifoal to the system of. eternal life which they law
peace and un.ity ·of society, a~d the full~ i·epresented, .was 10~ .~he mos~ ex
world, as a -fruitful source of strife and elusive character; perm1ttmg no mno
cruel war. ' yation, nor allowing one single integral 

In our opinion, the promise of the part to be ignored. 
former -is eminently false; and the "Whosoever transgresseth, and abideth 
conclusions ari'ived at by the latter in not in the ~octri~e of Christ, ,hath not G?d. 
in consequence ·thereof are equally so He that abideth m the doctrme of Christ, 

· · , · · . '·11 , d . · . ' he hath both the Father and the Son. If 
WhICh statement we wi e_n_ eavor to ther~ come any unto you, and bring not 
prove true. · . · _ this doctrine, receive him not into your 

For any person to lay dow11 a defin- house, neither bid him Gqd speed: For 
~te and practical' :rule t? prove 'the. util- .he t?at ~iddeth h,~m ~od spee~, is partaker 
ity or truth of-any subJect or measure of his evil deed_s. - ... Jo~n 9: 11. . 
· · · · l . . '· h h . ' "Let that therefore abide m you, which 
IS it not rat10na to suppose ~ at t eie you have heard from the beginning. If 
must be first a proper conception of the that which ye have heard from the begin
same in the n'l.ind :of the individual ning shall i·emain in you, ye shall also 
making the- endeavor? From this continu~ i~ the Son, a.nd in. the Father. 
promise, we claim that the writei•s in A?cl .this is the promise . t}iat;', he hath 
th N : T t t . . £ . tl p1om1secl us, even eternal life . .,-1 John 

e . ew · es amen were . per. ec ' y 2 : 24,. 25. · · · _ , . _ 
g.uahfied to set fo~th the ~Ian of ~alva-. Let us see what Paul, Jqhn's)'ellow 
tion. "'Who wern they. l\latthew, laborer, says: . ·· 
l\Iark, L~ke, f ohn; Pete~, Paul, James "I marvel that ye are so soon 'removed 
a.nd Jude. Al~ these, with the excep- from him that called you into th,e grace of 
t10n of Paul, evident}~ w:ere calle? from I Christ, ·unto anot~er gospel: 'which is not 
the humble ·walks of, hfe. ']his fact I another; but there be some -that trouble 
leads us to suppose that, they were not .you! and would pervert the gospel. of 
very eminent in. classical attainmenti::. Christ. But though we, or an angel. f1 om 

. '.' heaven, preach any other gospel unto you 
and without doubt they. possessed emi- than that which we have J?reached unto 
nent latent powe:rs, which were subse- you, let him be accursed. As we said beT 
quently developed· under ·their Divine fore, so say I now again, if any man preach 
Master a:nd·'the 'Holy Spirit's tuition. any other .gospel un;to you. than tha:t ye 
St'll · · ·b ·. ·a d· b l" . have received, let him be accursed. * * * 
. I w~ cannot , e pe~sua e ·to . e ieve But I certify you, brethren, that the gos-
1t possible that theu mental powers pel whfoh -Was preached of me is not after 
ever became sufficiently expanded, as man: f01' I neither received it of man, 
to b~ able to grt\sJ> ~ith a c_lear co~~re- ~eit~er was I taug.ht !~· but by ~h~ revela
hensi~n the .thousands o£, cimfhctmg t10ns

2
of Jesus Christ. -Gal. 1. 6, 7, 8, 9, 

ecclesiast~cal -religious, systems, ,that 11• 1 · . T • • • 

have appeared -upon the religious arena . Paul to Ti.mothJ gives some whole-
of the wo1'1d· since their day. And we .some c(mnsel. . . 
are as equally persuaded 'to believe , , "rn any man teach, otherwise; and con
th t · · h' · ·: · . '. ""·: · .· li":, ·h · • ' sent not to wl:iolesome -,V\'.O,fd~ .. even the 

.a Ill -~ ~nr ,W~~tmp~ .~, ~y ,av~j not woi·d,s 'of OU~ Lo~;d;J esus ~hrist, ,f;lp,d ~o the 
l~id down authoritative rules .to sane- doctrine which is according to godlmess, 
t10n them. · . , . , , . , .. , -. ., h'e is prOtld, knowing riothing~·but doting 
· To the contrary, wo strongly incline a;bOut qu~stions; and. strife ~f.words, ~here
to the opinibil-'that' those w1·itei;s had ·a of_,~ometh e.nvy, strif~s, r~ihngs,· evil sur-
1 : . : · . . . · . . . ' . ' . . mlBlngs, perv.erse ,41sputmgs o( ~en of 

e ear and, coliip1~ehe~s;ve un~erstalld~ng corrupt _J:¥itI,ds, and destitute, .C?.f the t,_.uth, 
~f but ·one propos1t1on, '·even' eterµal supposing that gain.is ·g'odline.ss, from such 
hfe; and that it was brought to· light withdraw thjr'self/'.....:.1 Tim: 6: 3.:.:5. 
to them through that· one gospelsystem · Again:" · · · · : ) ' ·· 
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, . . . . -

''.Hold fast the form ,of so!1nd _words, Then we .say if .modern theologians 
which thou hast heard of me, m fa.1th a11d are not in harmony with th . 
love which is in Christ Jesus." -2 Tim. 1: th·0·80 very i"mp·o· i·ta· t, · · ·t· te em up.on 
13. · · . • .· · • n ll1_a rs pertam-

" For by one Spirit we all dre baptized mg to eternal hfe, by pref~rring Jo 
£nto 011e body, whether we be Jews or Gen- have ~ t~ousand · and more systems of 
tiles, whether we. be tiond or free ; and orgamzation, and, countless co~flictina 
have been all made to d_rink into one Spirit." administrations, and as manv more con~ 
-1 Co. 12; 13. . flicting modes of ad01ission· into those 

:• ~n.deavoring to keep the unity of the syst~ms; all cont,rary to the one plan ~f 
Spmt m t~e. bond of peace. In one bod!/, God's own revealing pro 1 t d d 
and one Spirit, even as ye are all called m ' · mu ga e au 
one hope of your calling; one Lord, one co~tended for by those _New Testament 
faith, one baptism, one God and Father of writers; we ask, Who IS to blan;i.e? . 
all, who is above all, and through all, and The inspired record is not respon-
in you all."-Eph. 4: ?-6. sible for the inharmonious course of 

The only inference that any honest, proceeding, because it emphatiQally dis. 
God fearing person can gather from the approves of such; who then is to 
preceding quotations is this, that those blame? l\Iost assuredly none but the 

.. inspired writers were a unit upon the theologians themselves, for they are 
doct.rine of eternal life; each one seems not in harmony with the record which 
to have perfectly understood that it describes; and offers to all men as an 
was not obtainable only through that example, a Militant Church, having 
perfect and exclusive plan of holiness, but one faith, one Lord,· and but one 
taught to them by their Divine Master, body in Christ. 
and which they were commissioned and Having endeavored to show that the 
commanded to declare to all creatures. Bible ll.pproves of but one exclusive 

After reading such sayings in de- faith, and not an unlimited number, as 
fence of exclusive salvation, who can implied in the heading of this ar~icle; 
dare presume that those persons would, we will now endeavor to prove that it 
if here to-day, favor a thousand con- is also in ha1·mony, teaching but one 
fiicting systems of theology, any more practice, pertaining to church organi-
than they did in their own time. zation. ' 

The written epistles of those men, Not only do we claim that the Bible 
who were called to have especial watch- teaches an exclusive faith, but also an 
care over the churches, are replete exclusive church organization. The 
with urgent counsels, warning the Apostle Paul is the most explicit upon 
Saints against the slightest departure this point of all the Bible writers. 
from the divine plan. Instead of en- "And he gave aome, apostles, and some, 
couraging schisms in the . body, or prophets ; and some, evangelists ; and 
Church of Christ they repeatedly sent some pastors and teachers; for the per· 
fi h h · · h ' h · feating of the saints, for the work of the 
ort t e1r rig teous ana~ emas agamst millistry, for the edifying of the body of 

real and would-be heretical seceeders, Christ: Tiil we all come in the unity of the 
advising, authoritatively, assimilation faith, and of the knowledge of the Son of 
into one body, as the only effectual God, unto a perfect man, unto the meas.ure 
means to obtain eternal life. Upon the .of the stature of the ful.ness, of ~br1st: 

. " b' " • · ,, That ·we henceforth be no more .ohlldr~n, 
g1eat su JCC~,. The Krngdom of God, tossed to and fro, and carried about with 
th~y _were m perfe.ct _harmony. ,Its every wind of doctrin~, by the sleight of 
prmc1ple of orgamzat10n was well men, and cµnning craftiness, whereby, they 
known to each one of them; they were Ue in wait to deoeive."-Eph .. 4: 11~14: 
not ignomntly divided in .opinion con- .. In writing to the Corinthian church, 
cerni.n,g the administrations peculiarly J?~ul confirms /his statem~mt to the 
belonging to it; neither did they disa- Ephesians: .. · · 
gree upon the terms of admis13ion into it. . •.•Now ye are the· body of Christ, and 
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members in particular. And (fod hath set crafti11ess, whereby they iie ~n wait to 
some in the chui·ch, Jh'st :aposlles, second- deceive, . · ·. 
arily prophets, ~hirdly tea?hers, after.that Again we ask, Why are not modern 
miracles, then gifts of healmgs, helps, gov- l 
ernments, and diversities oftongues.";_1 .theo ogians. in perfect harmony upon 
Cor. 12: 27, 28. · · this very important Jitatter with the 

• ' :··:· t. h, 't. ·p· 1 h' writers of the New Testament, who de-when We remember a au im- · · · .· · 
·. ~ · ·. .. clare unto us that they were tau()'ht 

self declares, t~at the go~pel which he this doctrine· by the revelations t:i of 
taught he ~ece1ved not from man,,but Jesus Christ· and to teach sucl1. were 
Was taught it through the revelat10ns · ' . 

. . . · . commanded to go mto all the world to Of Jesus Christ we should consider him 1 .. · . . ' 
' ' •. .. . · al creatures reqmnng all men to care-

a Very competent witness· especially 1 ' . c. • 

' . fu ly observe all thuws their Master 
when we remember that Chnst ?om- had tau ht them. t:i 

mantled the twelve to go to all nati?ns, They g tell us such an organization 
and teach them to observe all thmgs was only intended for the apostolic 
wh~tsoever he had commanded them. times. If the Bible teaches such a 
Is it not more than probable, th:i-t n~t doctrine we have after a diligent 
o~l~ Paul, but each apostl~ m his study of more tha~ twenty-years, ut
mm1stry taugh~ and ?r~amzed h.the terly failed to find it. The bare asser
churches accordmg to divm~ teac m~. tion does not satisfy us; proof is what 

They not only taught th1sz but. ~v1- is wanting, and proof-very strong 
dent]~ u?derstood that this d:ivme proof-we must have before we can be 
orga.mzat1on 'Yas a pe1:~anent one, and in harmony with the' theologians upon 
i;10t mtended m t~~ d1vme economy to the point. 
suffe~· total subve~s10n by another. The If the theologian can show us how 
~lection of l\fatthias to fill the vacan~y it is possible for the church to attain 
m the apostle qu~rum, c~used by t. e unto that edification, and pe1·fection, 
apostasy of Jud.as, is an evidence of m- which the primitive church had in their 
tended perpetuity: . power to obtain, by the aid of those 

Paul s own callmg to the apostleship valuable officers, without them, then 
proves that another vacancy must have one step is gained toward conversion to 
occurre~ imb~equent to that ?f Juda~, this limitation doctrine. If they can 
and God rat1~es th~ perpetuity of his show us the means they have discov~r
o~n system m calling Paul to be a ed, whereby the entire body of Chnst 
pilla!' of. the church, 01· an apostle, a can be brought to a unity of faith, and 
special witness. made perfect in the knowledge. of 

When we take into proper considera- Christ, without. the aid of those officers 
tion the object of such officers being which Christ gave to the church for 
given to the church, and the inestima- that purpose, another very strong point 
ble worth they must have proved to it, indeed is gained in juF<tification of sub
no stronger argument can b~ used to version. 
favor the perpetuity of such an organi- If the theologian desire that we shall 
zation. ever remain as immatured children; 

The perf~cting, edifying, and uniting s~sceptible of being. toss~d to and fr?, 
together of the entire body of Christ, with every unc.erta1? wmd of nia.n s 
(church) are some of ,the reasons.offer- doctrine, by then sleight and cunmng 
ed for th~ work of the ministi·y;. and craftiness, by which the i~experienced 
above all others, they, were given to are ever deceived. If, we say, ~e 
the church as a· protection to the saints, have no such progress to make m 
f~om being· tossed to and fro, and car~ Christ, nor· da~g~rs to en.counter and 
ned about with every wind of doctrine, ove~come, as did the a.nc1;nt ~o?y ~f 
by the sleight of men, and cunning Christ, then the theologians pos1t10n is 

I 
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a tenabl~ o1!e. If th~s divine system. inate principle th~t governs and ~
of orgamzat1?n w.as given by the S~n trols. all ~he a.~ec~ions of the soul, its 
of God, and mtended forthe apostolic physical identity, is susceptible ofend
time only, to be substituted by another less progression, either in wickedhe~s 
subsequently, the<J3ible ought surely or righteousness. . · " 
~o contain some information respecting . In. endea-ior~!lpto take a r~trospect. 
1t, as to how, and when the change ive view of the history of the soul with 
was made; if it contains no such infor- all its susceptibilities, we conclud~ it is 
mation, and we QOntend that it does something wonderful; and when we 
not; and if the principle of substitu- fully consider its worth we are at a loss 
tion, as taught and. practiced by the for words to express our ideas.· , · 
theologians, is a correct one, what pos- In the beginning, God formed man 
sible benefit to us are those explicit out of the dust of the earth and 
statements of the Bible writers concern- breathed into his nos.tdls the bre~th of 
ing organization? Nay ! they are an life, and man become a living· soul. 
injury; a false guide to thousands, who This personage of power was placed in 
are now earnestly contending for that the' grand capital of creation, and all 
divine organization concerning which animated nature seemed to pay respect 
they have been so explicit in their to his supremacy. _ 
writings, and which they effected, and In this favored position, feeling his 
they learnt not of men, but through freedom, and e~ercising his free agency, 
the rezelations of.Jesus Christ. he concluded fo trifle with that inex-

U ntil the theologian can show us orable fiat of the Almighty, by reaching 
where the Bible teaches a new plan of forth his hand and transgressing ,an 
salvation, substituted for that which eternal law. By this transgres~fon: of 
we have pointed out, as taught in the law, justice demanded the guilty tp be 
Bible, we shall earnestly contend for slain, and the guilty one woul4 have 
the latter, and assert that they are not been doomed to eternal wrath and 
in harmony with its teachings. They darkness, but by an interposition of 
alone are responsible for the diversified divine mercy, .the action of justice was 
and conflicting systems, 'and not the stayed, and th~ sinner spared. . Mercy 
Bible, as implied in the heading of then became the subject of the ven· 
this article. geance of God; and as a Lamb without 

To be Continued. spot was slain at the foundation of the 
world. Herein was the vicarious atQne· 

THE SOUL OF MAN-ITS WORTH ment instituted in the person of Jesus. 
AND DESTINY. 0, reader, see the worth of your soul! 

Rather than that man should be doom· 
The consideration of the soul of ed to the wrath of God in eternal dark

man is a subject of vital importance to ness and despair, Divinity, in the per· 
every thinking and reflecting mind. son of .Jesus Christ, left; the glory that 

The question arises: What is the he had with the Father, before the world 
soul? or what are its component parts? was, and suffered the pel.lalty of death 

Its component parts we have never in the room and stead of the trans· 
analyzed, consequently know nothing gressor. 
about them; but that it is composed of But to return, man is composed of a 
refined material we do not deny. The two-fold nature, spiritual and ~empor~J. 
mind, soul, or spirit, as we may ter~ it, The temporal j)Ortion is nothmg mor.e. 
is the reflecting, calculating, compre- tO the soul than a covering, or .a m~d1• 
hensive part of man. The heart is the um through which the spirit a?ts. 

· eenter of passion, and is susceptible t6 The mind is sm3ceptihle of expandmg 
tihe influences of love and hatred. This and progressing; it is, in fact, the 
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~tmihouseof knowledge. :Observe the their capacitieS' are ~ndless, and their 
little boy. taking his. knife and. ~laking destiny is eternal. · . · . 
a little boat, usin~ .paper· for sails and God l'!O loved the world that he gave 
thread for rope. ; ThatJittle mind con- his only begotten Son. as a·ransom for 
tinues to expand and d~velop, and a lost and ruined world. j What love 
soon we see him lautjch the 'mighty was here man_ifested )w'the person of 
ship with all her machinery. See how Jesus Christ? What anguish of soul!' 
proudly she plows. the bosom of the What suffering of ll!ind? See hini 
mighty deep, moved at the will of him select his three brethren, Peter, J au1€r.; 

that formed her. and John, and take them to the quiet 
The depth and powers of the mind peaceful garden of Gethsemane, and 

are past finding out; it is eternal in its th_ere pour out hiH sinless soul in. 
nature and unlimited in its researches. mighty prayer, that if possible, the cup 
This principle of power and intelligence might pass; three times did he impor~ 
is situated in the. brain. This soul has tune the Father and let it pass, if it 
a heart, and in it is the center of the was his will. See the agony of Jesus 
affections, such as love, reverence, es- when great drops, as of blood, d1·opped 
teem, aversion and hatred. By the exer- from his troubled brow. His sleepy 
cise of these passions we are sensibly disciples, unconscious of the great load 
forced to believe in their power. See of sin that he had taken upon himself1 

the mother's love manifested for her and the suffering he endured for their 
darling child; the love of the family salvation, continued to sleep. Go& 
circle; of husband and wife; and when manifested in the flesh; the second 
separation takes place, witness ·how person in the godhead delivered up tG 
that love grows stronger, all the imper- sinful men as a subject of ridicule; 
fections of time seem to be obliterated and to exercise their baser passions 
and forgotten; and the good deeds'and upon; inflicting corporeal punishment 
kind words are as sweet incense upon upon him, by hanging him by the 
the altar of our hearts. Distance and nerves and sinews of his hands, on 
dur~tion have no dividing power; love Calvary's rugged cross; lacerating his 
reaches beyond this vale of tears. Soul perso.n, causing the most intense and 
and body when united in the eternal excruciating pains, and in this condi
worl<l only enter upon the realities of tion he was friendless, and forsaken of 
life, and a new and larger sphere of God. . 
action. Every emotion will then be Oh! how angelifmust have wept, to 
exercised to its fullest extent; it will behold the disgraceful, degrading, and 
then be stripped of all that binds it to damning spectacle of fiends in human 
eart.h, and unfettered and unbound, form, drenching the ground with the 
with all its intellectual powers it will precious blood of the Son of God. 
study the great economy of God, and The glorious lamp of nature's day 
feast upon his goodness. , vailed her face in crimson darkness for 

Love is one of the attributes of God, shame, at beholding such an inhuman 
planted in the soul and germinated in spectacle. , 
in the heart of man. The bright starry . host of heaven 

Sympathy, another property of the withdrew their twinkling; the earth 
affections ot' m.an by which he is made shook tO her very center, .and th,e solid 
to feel for the imperfect.ions of his r()cks were rent, when Divinity. left 
brethren. Sympathy· ·wh.ich arouses humanity. Oh! the suffering of him 
the fondest emotions, and places all who was innocent of any crime for;the 
U_POn one common level, (as. all are redemption of yottr souls. Oh ! read
smners ), and should be cultivated. er, consider the worth of' your soul. and 

Souls, in life, are but miniature, but what it cost for its redemption. :What 
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love was manifested. ii;i Y?Ur ..• behalf? saw, .and, 'Yith. equal· fervor, Brigham 
What would you not give m exchange Young, his G:o(l-aiwinted sricce.ssor. 
for your. sou~? ·. . . .. . . . He spoke of the ~Iormon religiOn with 

Etermty is before, us. One long, the zeal of a new convert, and ex:tin. 
endles~ eternity,_ Spon we shall launch guish~d all obji;iction.s '!ith the vigorous 
our frail barks upon_itsJmknown bosom. assertion of the. Clardmal tenets and 
Our future des~my is only to be shaped arguments of .the Mormon faith. Geo. 
by our past hfe. If we ~ave done Q. Cannon himself never appeared 80 
good to all our fellow men; if we have zealous as Sten house appeared then as 
respected their rights in every particu- a believer and promoter of :Mormon 
lar; if we have yielded stl'ict obedience doctrines and practices. .· · 
to every mandate of God, we then shall T. B. H. Stenhouse now appears to 
enter through the shining portals of ce- us with his compliments written 'in the 
lestial glory, into the New Jerusalem; fly-leafof ahighlyornamentedandhan'tl. 
walk the gold-paved-streets of the city of somely-printed volume of more thini'Ebv. 
our God; pluck the atnbrosial fruit from en hundred pages, "by one who· had 
the tree of life, and drink the limpid, the fellowship of the Church for over a 
crystal water:i ~hat flo_w ~rom beneath c~ua:·~e.r ?f ~ centu~y, * * enjoyed 
the throne of God ;-s1ghrng and part- fam1har mt1macy with the Apostles and 
ing will not there be known ;-pain, leading Elders, and for a dozen years 
sorrow and anguish will not there be had daily intercourse with Brirrbam 
felt; peace will flow as a gentle river, Y ourig." 'Ve thank him for the fuvor. 
and God's love universally abound. The Book is attractive in its style and 
There we shall know the soul of man; arrangement, and proves the literary 
its worth, and its destiny. W. A. ability of its author; as well as ~he 

erratic and elastic cast of the morals 
-~~~~~~--~~--

THE IWCKY MOU:NTAIX SAINTS. and mind of l\Ir. T. B. H: Stenhouse. 
The object of his book is to write 

From tho Omal!a Herald. down what its author labored more 
It is now perhaps three years since, than twenty years to talk and wdte 

one Sunday afternoon, l\Ir. T. B. H. up. 
Stenbouse, t~en a leading :Mormon, of ~t is no~ our inten~ion to review 
Salt Lake C1t-y. spent as many as four this book rn any detail. The Intro· 
hours in the company of the writer, in duction says it.s author has "simply 
the parlor of a hotel in that place, giv-' outgi'ozcn the past.", He says the 
ing his views and answering rigid, di- change in his views "ha" not been the 
rect and croi.:s examinations in regard work of a day or a year." To those 
to Brigham Young and the Church of who know Mr. Stenhouse well, there 
the Latter Day Saints. In that con- may be some room for doubt here. . It 
versat.ion Mr.· Sten house pronounced was only a few months after he waxed 
Brigham Young, the Prophet and eloquent in defending Brigham Yo~ng 
Revelator one of the best men, honest and the Mormon faith in our hearmg 
and since~·e 1n a1l his purposes, func- that he came to the Hei'ald office to tell 
tions and labors. :Mr. Stenhouse us the whole l\Iormon scheme was a 
avowed his belief in Polygamy as a delusion and a. cheat. He had been 
Christian and wise ordinance of the deluded all his life. Doubtless Mr. 
Almighty, and was then. living with Stenhouse was honest on both. oc?a· 
three wives, to one of whom he was sions, and we only remark the brief ID· 

kind enouO'h to introduce us. Mr. terval in which he made such a grand 
Stenhouse praised Joseph Smith and stride to show that the author _of ~he 
his "System," as he called it, as the book before us is probably nustak~n 
best reli(J'ious svstem the world ever when he declares that he was long m 

0 ,, 
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undergoing this .rer@rk~ble change. Th~.Lotd. complains .because of the 
It is proba~Ie th.at ~~·'!ould haye be_en non~observance of 'his law; and he has 
still longer rn brmgmg1t about if Brig~ said.that condemnation remai.neth ~pon 
ham Young had not sent h~m to Ogden the c4ildren of Zion: 
with that unfortunate- new(3paper' and "Until theJ1·~p~1lt iind 11emembedhe New 
then declined to makej :good the pecu- Covenant, even the Book of Mormon, and 
niary losses of his then n:;iost obedient the former commandments which I have 
servant. · given them; not only to say, but to dq, ac-

Of the actual merits of the book by .cording to that which I have written." 

Ur. 8tenhouse as at once a history and If, therefore, an individual is dealt 
a judgment of the Mormon ReligiOn, unlawfully with, the Branch so doing 
Work, and People, we do not now un- is under transgression; for the party is 
dertake to speak, but it may well be injured and the law disregarded. 
doubted whether it would lie possible In this sense we understand what is 
for such a man to tell the truth about so often spoken of-national sin. 
a people whose confidence he so long Surely, there is a great necessity for 
enjoyed and so suddenly betrayed. the Saints to study the law. The 

Savior says, "Search tl:re Scriptures." 
There is a practice which has obtain-

L A W • ed considerably in the Church, that has 
There is no subject'of more import- appeared to me as very reprehensible

ance to the Saints than that law which reprehensible because unlawful. 
God has given for the ~uidance and There is not a single instance in the 
regulation of the Church Militant. New Testament, where the like was 

It is necessary that we should under- practiced; so also in regard to the 
stand law; for,'' That which is govern- Book of Mormon; and when we come 
ed by law, is also preserved by law; and to modern revelation. to the Book of 
perfected and sanctified by the same." Doctrine and Covenants, it is wliolly 

In order to justify him who is the fm·e~gn thereto. ,. 
lawgfrer, we must be a law abiding Many a1;e led to ask, "·whence arises 
people; and so our every act must be this practice?" Allow me to answer: 
agreeable to the revelations of God. It can be traced back to the shades of 

We are informed that by 'Sin came Catholicy; it is due to the "woman" 
death. Sin being the transgression, who made "all nations drunk with the 
or violatien of law, it necessarily fol- wine of the wrath of her fornication," 
lows, that even thoµgh God's age11ts spoken of in the book of Revelation. 
should enact, or do that wkich is not To me it is a plain case, that the 
according to law, .or the fulfillment spirit of the law is opposed to it. 
thereof, their act or acts would be in· And now you ask, "What?" 
valid, and have. nQ binding force. I answer: The withdrawal of fellow-

W e admit that the Priesthood is that ship, or, suspension of pers.ms in trans
power that binds. on earth .and seals gression, for a stated pen'od. 
in heaven; but on7y so when agreeable The teaching of Jesus in the parable 
to law or the mind of God; for what- of the Prodigal Son is agreeable to all 
soever is in conso,nance with law, is the law;, and while it showa that the Son 
mind of God in every case. . ···. left his father's hoqse, and hence he 

It appea:rs sound .and . reasonable, had no privileges therein, it gives us to 
that should .. the Ckurch do that: which undei•stand that when he repented, and 
is no where' justified- or approved. in, even started to return, whjle yet afar 
law, i.e., God's reyelations', substitut.ing off, .the father went out to m~et h~m, 
human wisdom, that the displeasure of being joyous at the return of Ins errmg 
the Almighty would be incurred. child; and when he (the.son) arrived, 
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he was not. kept :out ofthe hou~e six tures_is of anJ',:ffiVate ·i~terpretat~1 
weeks for pumshll,lent; hut ".fllS b1~~en '. ' It IS truly p~111fol to w1t.ness a~ ·effort 
in to parta~e of the, fatted c~lf,>wh1ch !1ke that of 1\h\ Glarkj who ~ftedieleot. 
:had ~een killed f?r they~cas19n. ~ng ~ tq.:t for th.~ purpose. of expound. 

This, to my mind, should serve the mg 1t to the ll}~re1 unenhghtened·part 
Saints as a light,;fo show them their of a community;Jeaves the whole foi·ce 
course, and thus keep them off the of the less.on contained in the text en. 
shoals. . tom?ed, or unexplained, and goes to 

Truly, Jesus was an examplar of his talkmg about some otlier mattefmore 
holy religion, and hence his teaching appropriate unto some'other text. 
~md life agree. His words to the mis- If he had chosen the words of Paul 
ivreant are, "Sin no more." "Despise not prophesying," his remark~ 

Whenever a person shall violate the would have been more appropriate, 
Jaw of God, and fail to make "arnende But here in this text by Peter, a p~r
lwnorable," the Church may take action ticular caution is given to all·· who 
·in his case, and may suspend him till would go to the sure word of prophecy 
lie repents, or as the case may justify, for light, that they should first consider 
-perhaps expel him. Thus doing, it and know that no prophecy of the 
will be in his po:wer to return. Scriptures, relating to futurity, could 
. But when shall he return? I be properly understood, independent of 

:answer: As soon as he is truly re- that public ministry of God whioh he 
:pentant. has appointed and inspired by his 

The practice of suspending for a Holy Spirit to lead and govern the 
stated period is unjust; because the flock. 
transgr~ssor, be he ever so humble and And thus it reads, "Obey them who 
repentant, cannot nturn until the spe- have the rule over you, whose faith 
cified time shall expire. Had this follow," &c. 
:practice obtained with the primitive Had l\'Ir. E. properly understood the 
church at Jerusalem, we might have text which he undertook to explain, it 
had some infonpation respecting it. would have saved him from the shame 

The parable is evidently against it; of attempting to teach what he has 
and so are the teachings of Christ as a never yet learned. . . 
whole. "Private ·interpretations" of the pro· 

Remember, dear Saints, that in our prophecies have been, and still are, 
obedience to, and fulfillment of the ventured upon as the true interpi·eta· 
perfect law, lies our security as a peo- tion by many, who have every time 
ple. T. E. L. failed, as often as they have attempted 

·-
PROPHECY. 

to give such interpretation. • · · . 
. This one fact ought to settle this 
question forever. Past history proves 
beyond dispute, that none but the pub· 

I have been reading a paper called. lie inspired ministry which were· oho.sen 
~'The World's 01'isis," and "Second of God, ever have in any geh~r.at10n,, 
Advent jJfessenga. This organ is edit- been able to give a true exposition ~I 
ad by Miles Grant, of the city of Bos- those prophecies which related' to this 
ton. l\fassachui:ietts. world's events. · ' , 

In vol. 37, No. 18, dated August 6, Who but Moses and the Eldersof 
0n the first page, is an article written Israel knew how to e;pound. those 
by,J. E. Clark. The article is headed revelations which had been given to 
"Prophecy." l\Ir. Clark takes his text" Abraham, Isaac and JaMh ~everal. cen· 
from 2 Pet~r 1 : 20, viz, "Knowing turies before? And who. but the h?IY 
this first, that no prophecy of the Scrip- apostles could give a true mterpretatwn 
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to that whole chain ofJfrophecies which And not only two ]ioly books J:>e joined 
related to tile first ady'eptof our L.ord in one, but thetwelve tribes: of Jacob 
Jesus Christ? Andl~night say, who also we.re, byEzekiel'sprophecy, to be
can give a true interpi•etation, of that come one nation forev.<:}r. ,; And all this 
whole chain of propheCies which1·elates too will assu~·edly take place before the 
to the second advent of .that same per- sec,ond advent of. our ·Lord. For so it 
sonage? Truly every Bible reader is declared by a whole chain of prophe
should "know this first." Know what, cies interspersed throughout the Scrip
I ask? Why, what Peter says about tures from Genesis to Revelations. 
the prophecies, that no one of them all But the Book of Mormon, like the 
can be understood independent of the day star from on high, has shed a flood 
true leadership in the Church; viz, the of light upon the Bible prophecies, 
true shepherds of the flock of God. which nobody understood until since it 

Those are . God's interpreters unto appeared. 
the people. And they never are a set We do indeed pity the prejudiced 
of hirelings. They neve:r were the public when minds are closed tQ 
false prophets of olden times, nor will this heavenly light. And especially 
they ever be any of the false teachers do we deplore the blinded condition of 
of latter times. thorn blind guides who assume to teach 

'Mr. Clark says in the closing up of what they do not understand. 
his article "We do not wish to con- Let party names be known no more, 
demn any ~ne but we rather pity those The truth is what we need, 

h d · h, h · " d Coine bow to truth, both rich and poor, 
W O ~sp1se t e P.rop ecies. · ~n ~o From Satan's chains be freed. 
say I, m behalf of those who believe m J. s. Co111sToc1c. 
the Bible and Book of l\for!!ion; we do PA1rnA, August 16th, 1873. 

not wish to condemn, but we do verily ,. ~·.-----
pity those who despise the many pro-
phecies contained in the Book of Mor- 1tI IR AC I~ ES•, 
mon, or Sticlc of' Joseph, which relate 
to these times, and which ate now be- ·what are miracles? Are they to be 
ing fulfilled according to many B'ible considered as performed under a sus
prophecies. . pension, or violation of the laws of 

We pity those who remain in ignor- nature; or are they to be regarded as 
ance, simply because they not only des- the operations of a higher law, of the 
pise, but utterly refuse to "prove' all principles of which, and their mode of 
things," as the Scriptures do so em- operation and relation to the known, 
phatically enjoin upon all christians.. laws of nature we are, and from the 

If l\ir. Clark does not despise what circumstances, must remain in ignor
the propheb Ezekiel says about two ance of? 
s~icks, relating to. the last days, as he 1. Miracles, as from God, are mani
h~mself says in that prophecy, then festations of t~e power .of God, exer
w1ll he please to tell us what he has cised on specific occasions, and for 
learrrnd in studying that particular specific purposes. . . . 
~ame word of prophecy as Peter calls The reason which I give for the 
it, viz, "a light shining in a dark foregoing definition are : , 
place." . Firstly, Thab the asse.rtion that mir-

For indeed those two sacred wtitings acles are vi.olations of natural law. is 
were to be taken from the hand of two false, and incapable of proof; bemg 
separate tribes an~ joined together into based upon ignorance and presumption. 
one, and they were to . become one. in Secondly, There are many natural 
the hand of God's shepherd, just before laws of which but little is .kn~:nvn; too 
the second coming of Jesus Christ. little, in fact: to safely a~d with cer-
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tafoty determine whaf_a,re .their· precise be done by on·e wlio is· acquainted with 
relations ~o other)aws~ < 

0 
• : . • · .. the means to be eiJ1p~o:fed ~by an agent 

Reasomng from tqf;l ~oregomg P.ropo" to secure the co-operation of this invis
sition, it is quite_ pciss!Qle that theN~ are ible intelligence.< .· 
many laws in opei'a.ti9h iii th:e univetse To illustrat.e: :I,n the process of writ. 
of which we know~·but little, save as ing, which is as.'inuch a mechanical 
they are occasionally manifested in· the op.eration as that of building a steam. 
form of miracles, and other~ of which boat or locomotive, although a nian ·. 
we know absolutely nothing.. may have within his control all the 

Thirdly, The fact of miracles being materials requisite for the ·purpose, he 
admitted; it follows, as a necessary cannot communicate any intelligence to 
conclusion, that there must be a way, any one by writing, unless he had 
or ways, by which the miracle is per- learned the manner· of forming the let. 
formed. Hence it must be granted ters or signs made· use of, as weff as the 
that the act of performing the miracle proper manner of using the material 
must be in accordance with some speci- provided for the work; thus proceed. 
fie principle; for principles are prin- ing in accordance with mechanical law. 
ciples of action, either mental or physi- It being proven that miracles are the 
cal. It is admitted by philosophers, manifestations of law, it may be asked, 
that principles of action are indestruc- ·why are they not more frequently ob
tible. It is therefore evident, that served? 
miracles are manifestations of the power I answer, that it is on account of a 
of laws as permanent, and enduring I lack of faith in the principles thereof. 
as any that are known to man, and I Miraculous manifestations are of fre
termed by him natural laws. · 1 quent occurrence, but men do not see 

It cannot be consistently urged as 1 them as such because of their unbelief. 
an objection against the position here There is also a growing tendency in 
taken, that it cannot be demonstrated; mankind to reject everything that does 
for taking into consideration the fact not come within the range of his com
of our ignorance of the method by preh'3nsion as being imaginary, and un· 
which miracles are performed, in con- real; consequently unworthy of notice 
nection with what is known in regard or investigation. 
to natural laws, thei:e remains a strong It is evident from the teachings of 
probability that this is the only one Scripture, that when any one is desir
w hich ought to be entertained. ous for the interposition of God by the 

2. 1.'he fact that miracles have been petfurmance of a miracle, the relation 
performed, both by the servants of God before spoken of, and which is pro
and the emissaries of Satan, is a cir- duced by an unshaken faith in God, 
cumstancc in. favor of the proposition must be first established before the 
that they are wrought through the desired result can be obtained. Owing 
operation oJ fixed laws. to the predominance of unbelief, ~nd 

A miracle is not really performed by evil desires and motives, it is very d1ffi· 
the visible agent, save as 'he by his cult to bring about this desira~le rela
faith or confidence in God, or Satan, tion; but it has been done in the past, 

/establishes a sympathetic relation, by and it is a true' maxim, that, "Wh~t 
virtue of which he becomes for the man has done,. man may do." It lS 

time. being apparently the master; but reasonable tlien that so kind and .bene
the· work is done by an invisible, in tel- ficent and good a being, as God 18 be
ligent power, in response to the faith lieved to be, would, to a great extent, 
of the visible agent, when one is made restrain Satan in his attempts ~o d.~j 
use of. ceive the children of men. This WI 

It is plain .that a miracle can only I be admitted, if we accept tl!_e proposi· 
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tion th~t in: point':<>f::ixitelligence tha• Agaitj, when they 'had.'forgqt him 
less is. controlled; hY,; the> greater; or; who had. done so mll.ch. fox: thein, 'God 
that as· iS the·· in:t~lligence, so is the s¢nt se~pe.nts. bf !f lifoh m,any were bit
power. · · ' · .. ··. ·.··• ··. · . . . . : . . t1en, and ~fterwards ca9sed all to be 

How shall we be !1Jble to distmgmsh liealed who would look upon .the brazen 
between those miracles. wrought by the serpent which Moses had set up by his 
power of God, and those wrought by co,mmand. Many others were per
the powe,r of Satan. · formed for the benefit and direction of 

This ·is an important query, and this people which it is unnecessary to 
should be carefully consider~d. For if mention, save one which occurred con
we are not correctly informed.· of' the tinuously, six times a week, for the 
means of testing miracles, as to .their space of forty years; viz, the sending 
source, we are very liable· to be de~ of the manna. This Iast'iristance has 
ceived. The danger is great, and the been demonstrated to be a practicable 
best means known to us should be fact, by a single recurrence of such a 
adopted to avoid it. . falJ, but a few years agO, in Syria. 

For convenience, and ~o avoid un- It is shown by the history of the 
necessary repetition, I shall classify apostles, in the New Testament, that 
miracles as true and false. miracles were not only of frequent 

TRUE MIRACLES. occurrence during the first century of 
True miracles are always wrought the christian dispensation, but they 

for the purpose' of accomplishing bene- were to continue in the Church " for 
ficial results, either spiritual or tempo- the work of the ministry; for the edify
ral; and when performed through the ing of the body of Christ, and the per
agency of the servants. of God, they fecting of the Saints; until we all 
are accompanied by pure and holy come to the unity of the faith." 
desires, and purposes, as well as pul'ity This desirable consummation cannot 
of teaching; so. that their moral ten- be attained until the millennium is 
dency must be elevating and purifying ushered in; when the Saints shall be 
in its chara_cter. · all glorified, and "see eye to eye." 

Are ~iracles performed by th.e power Then will b_e fulfilled the prediction of 
of God confined to any specfo1 dispen- the prophet, that neighbor sha:ll no 
sation or period of qme ? We are in- longer say to neighbor, "know ye the 
formed iq the Scriptures of tr.uth, that Lord," but .all "shall know him, from 
miracles have ·been performed at many the least even to the greatest." 
and various times.' Sometimes they FALSE MIRACLES. 
were exhibit()d for· the pu1•pose of con- Miracles of this kind, considered 
vincing those by whom they were ob· simply as operations of law, are just as 
served, of God's ability and -power to real as those termed true. The profess
govern his creation; as well as a ·pun- ed object of these mi:i:acles is like that 
ishment for unbelief, and hardqess of of the true, to benefit mankind; and 
heart. Instan(:Jes of this may be seen therein consists their falsehoo~, the 
in God1s dealings wit~ . th~ Egyptains i·eal object being to deceive ma~kin~, 
w~en Moses was sent. to bring the .and turn them away ~tom a ~ehef m 
children of Israel out from b!'.)ndage. the truth, and the practice of righteous-

While the IsrA;elit.es were journeying ness. 
in the wilderness, twice was· the rock · Satan, in the e~ercise of this'"power 
made to yield water ·to querich · the is often made to so closely resemble the 
thirst of the multitude. Quails were .exhibitions of God's power, that it is 
sent to sati~fy their lustful appetitEls, difficult to perceive ~he d~fference . 
. and also to punish them for their un- J annes and J ambres,. m their oppo
reasonable murmuring against God. I sition to l\Ioses, by their enchantments, 
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in several instances, were:able, t<?. dotP,e ha~l:.been orucifl~d; ~llc1 his apostles had . 
same things that wer~·Jl()ne by Moses; .passed away, that 1*irac,les pegan to be 
but when their i·ods Ii.~~ 'b,e¢u changed Jess common, and .the .signs,that should . 
into serpents, the. power. of' God pre- follow the believers entirely ceased. 
vailed, and their ... rqds' we;re sw{l116wed. 'It may be asked why miraclea. were not 
up. . ·. :. : - · · wrought by those '''Who'. claim.ed to. be 

It is declared in the Sci-iptures that the folJowers of Christ,:aQd, the q11e8• 

in the latter times, " Seducers shall ti on is very easily answe1·ed. :: . They had . 
wax worse and wo1·se." As men's departed from his la'\l\,,and ;,brqken the 
hearts become more corrupt and wick- covenant. that they had made with G-od; 
ed, and the fullness of time approaches, and by so doing they lost his Spirit; 
Satan will make mightie1· efforts to by which alone these miracles were 
maintain his dominion ovel' the child- made manifest, and therefore miracles 
ren of men; but the decree has gone ceased. 
forth, that all rule and authority ad- But in the year A.D. 1830, the 
verse to the purposes of God must be Lord saw fit to establish again . his 
put down. Church, and confer upo11 it miracles 

John, the Revelator, says: and great blessings. The blind were 
•'And I saw three unclean spirits, like made to see; the lame to walk, and the 

frogs come out of the mouth of the dragon, deaf to hear; and ·many that have 
and out of the mouth of the beast, and obeyed the gospel have been raised 
out of the mouth of t~e. false p_ro- from the grave as it were through 
phet. For they are the sp1r1ts of devils, ' • • . ' ' 
working miracles, which go forth unto the the ad?1m1strat1ons of those who held 
kings of the earth and of the whole world, the priesthood. 
to gather them to the battle of that great Perhaps it would be advisable to 
day of God Almighty."-Rev. 16: 13, 14. · give an illustration of a miracle, and I 

Dear brethren and sisters, let us strive will proceed so to do! For instance, 
so to live that when that day of trial shall there is the finding and translating of 
come, we may be of that happy number the Book of Mormon, by Joseph, the 
who have "digged deep" and have laid Martyr: who was a poor and uneduca
the foundations of our house upon the ted boy. Learned men have.read this 
"ROCK." R. F. book, an.d pronounced it beyond possi-

_. _ ., bility for any unlearned person to have 
written such · a book. And it is this 

FA.ITH, A'ND WHAT IT IS. book that has turned the .world ~pside 
BY J. E. MILLER. down, as it were, and caused a more 

[CONTINUED FRO::.I PAGE 743.] thorough investigation, ~n.to matters of. 
Having advanced our views upon a religious nature. .I-could enumerate · 

five different kinds of faith, we will many other. instancea, but , time and 
now continue our argument upon the space will not permi~, and this one will . 
next in order, which will be our sixth suffice. . .. · . · . , . 
proposition, which is the faith of. mir- I will . now proceed to : the f;leventh 
acles.- ,, Buck's Theological Dictionary, proposition; which is, F.aith in the fu
page 141, defines it in this way, "The ture. Buck's Theological Dictionary-" 
faith of miracles is . the persuasion defines it as follows: "Faith in respect
a perRon has of his being able, by Di- to futurity is a moral principle, imply
vine power, to effect a miracle· on an- ing such a conviction of tbe real.ity and 
other.-:U~tthew 17 : 20 ; 1 Cor. 13 : importance of a future state, as is suffi-
2. Or another on himself.-Acts 14: cient to regulate the tempe1·. and. con-
9. This obtained, chiefly, in the time duct." . . 
of Christ and his Apostles." A better definition could not be 

It seems that not long after Christ given; for it. is indeed an absolute factr 
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that if we did m~Lb,el~~ve in ~wards 'aiid in the 'Holy(tliost. They do not 
and punish~entsjp the futute,.there believe in original s~n. asaccepted by 
would be no 'bou~~.~: to, ~rime; ~n~ we the' 9rthod9xi; . , They · .lielieve that 
may notice that .an· gl,'eat crrn1mals through. the atone,ment/of Christ all 

· have had no thought of the fu~ure men J:llay be saved byoheying the laws 
state, and of its b~es~ings ·an~ pums~- and or~inances a~Jouhd in th.e(!ospel; 
men ts; therefore, their cons<nences did that those· o:rdin~nces are faith in God 
not trouble them. and in Christ, i;epentance, baptism by 

immersion for the remission of sins; 
THE REAL MORMONS. laying on of hands for the gift of the 

Holy Ghost; in the resu1·rection of the 
From the Crown P.oint, Indiana, Register. body j that the good will rise first, and 

EDITOR REGISTER :-Not long since the others at the e:x:piration of the 
it was my pleasure to visit Plano, Illi- thousand years; in eternal judgment; 
nois, the headquarters of the True Lat- that mankind will be judged, rewarded, 
ter Day Saints, or l\'.Iormons; not the or punished according to the good or 
Brigham Mormons, but . the real heirs evil they shall have done; that a man 
of Joseph Smith, the Mormon founder .... must be called by God, ordained by the 
Plano is a nice village of about 1,200 laying on of hands of those in authority 
inhabitants, pleasan,.~ly situated on the to entitle him to preach and administer 
Chicago, Burlington and Quincy Rail- the ordinances; in Apostles, Prophets, 
road. The business houses are princi- Pastors, Teachers, and Evangelists; in 
pally of brick. It contains three the Bible so far as it is'translated cor
churches, (one Mormon), two schools, re~tly; that the Scripture is not full, 
and the factory buildings and shops of but that God will continue to reveal it 
the Marsh Harvester, which they are by His Spirit till the end of time; that 
now enlarging. I had the .pleasure of marriage is ordained of God; that the 
grasping the friendly open hand of Gospel provides for but one wife, except 
Joseph Smith, the __ .President of the when the marriage contract is broken 
Society, and editor of the "True Latter by death or transgression; that the 
Day Saints' Herald," who was in his doctrine of Brigham's Polygamy is 
shirt-sleeves, for it was a warm day. heresy, originated by him without 
He is a pleasant,,neat,.agreeable, affa- authority, is a_ fraud, and against the 
ble, social gentleman, as every presi- laws of God and'man,; and they prove 
dent, editor and preacher should be. that polygamy was not knQwn in their 
Mr. Smith is the son of J .. Smith, the Church till 1851, though the Church 

. founder of their religion, and is about was organized April 6th, 1830. . 
five feet ten inches high, thick set, Joseph Smith, and his brother Hy-

' dark complexion, full beard, a little rum, founders and presidents of the 
grey, about forty-three yearlJ of age, Church, were killed at Carthage, Illi· 
and a smile on his face that would nois, June 27th, 18~4. ' 
make you' think he had a little heaven I asked Mr. Smith if they believed 
in ~is own heart; and you know, Mr. immersion to be. a s_aving ordinance; 
Editor, he couldn~t lo.ok that way ,if'he his ans~er was this: ''I was onc.e called 
had more than one wife. He does not to baptize a lady; we had a mce pool 
use tobacco in any form. I underst.ood of water and plenty of room; upon 
that some of their ,.members belong to raising her from im~ersion she ~aid; 
secret societi~s. Their mode of wqr- 'that was a good duckmg, Mr. Smith! 
ship is simple, solemn, and impressive. and I was sure that baptism did her no 
Their faith and doctrines are something good." · 
as follows: They believe in God the After a couple hours' conversation I 
Eternal Father Jesus Christ his Son, bade l\'Ir. Smith adieu, with the convic-' . 
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ti on that ff all. l\I~~mi;fos were· f!S •pleas:. stre~gtli of cliara<it~r .aJ!d fol'ce of mind. 
ant, as gopd and line},'. as he, :seemed to 4n earnest ch~·~stia11; neecls mol'e than 
be, 'twas not bad to be:a true l\forJ1]on. this .strength: It .. ·~ay: be said th(lt the 

B. H. G. · picture presented ;yie}ds no hope; that 
CROWN Pornr, lqdian(I, Sept)I,1~73. such a fate wo11lcJ be a s01To.wful and 

dreaiy ~me; but tli.e, strength that js needb+ eclwill not rest with·merelylJeing a nega
tive christian, one who is content with 

-----------------

1

merely resisting evil. It will be a living 
JOSEPH SMITH, EDITOR. • spring of good works, of happifying in

fluences; from it shaUfiow living thoughts 
Plano, Ill., October 1, 1873. 11 t" • · • 1 · anc as mg opm10ns, WH enmg and deep-

. . ening. The soul will grow that exerts 
THEHE a~·e many. quahfica~io~s needed k> such a strength. It will expand and its 
characte~·~ze ~ Sa1~t; a clmstmn. One of capacity for good increase. 
the ~ualrtications IS stren.gtli of char~ct~r. It is such a strength the Saints need, a 

It Is not .enough that a tollower of Christ strength of heart and mind that 1'.ill cause 
should stnve to be pme, not enough that those who are brought in contact with it 
~hey should ~~·ive to h~ holy. Gentleness to be impressed that though there b~ 
IS vei-y reqms1te, hut it must not be ~e gentleness in the heart, yet it is that of a 
gentleness of weakness, nor of fear, It strong and steady mind, that will awaken 
should be the1'gentleness of love, of true a genuine respect. 
greatness. God is mighty, his power ---
and greatness are imrneasuralJle, yet he ME.:.'T very often misjudge Christ, and his 
hasteth not1 neither is his voice the voice gospel, in a very ci1rious manner. There 
of fierce and sudden strength, but the still are multitudes of teachers, and advocates, 
and gentle voice of peace, that whispers!whoclain:ithenarneandsanctionofrnll'ist, 
of hope, of purity, of rest. I who are very capalJle of originating icle{ls, 

A Saint needs 'strencrth of character to. doctrines, theories, and precepts of their· 
· enable him to f;ce th~ Tatious and con.lown manufacture. And Yery often in 

fiicting opinions, prejudices and hatreds I teaching, and preaching, they forget to 
of the world; it sustains him in an even properly distinguish between the doctrines 
course, both with the world and the house- that ru·e really Christ's, and those which 
holcl of faith, to enable him to confess his are their own. Sometimes this is done 
liability to error, to mend, to overcome, carelessly; sometimes 'Qlindly; the teach
":here weakness would rap back and .be I e; presumillg. himself (of .course) a cirri~ 
discouraged; to enable hun to bear with I flan, and a.s a matter of cm.~sequence his 
the weakness, spite and malice of breth- ·,thori~hts and doctrines must be <?Jirist's., 
ren, tried and tempted like himself, in I Sometimes, however, iUs done purpose
order that his intercourse with them may 1 ly; Christ having a good credence in the 
be harmonious and re.sult in good. ! world, and the name of Christ widely 

He needs su·engtli. to enable him to rest l w>ered, it becomei? a recommendation to 
in hope, amidst temporal difficulties; the l that unto which it is affixed. Naturally 
su·ife f?r bread that pe1:ishet~, for ra!rnent l then wishing a. doctrine ~o bee.om~ accept-

. that fails. The unceasrng mill of toil thatj able, and knowmg thatw1th many it would 
daily waits his hand, that persistently, be of niore weight, if the idea prevailed 
presents itself. To enable him to bear I that it was ChrisPs .doct~ine, the ne~t ste1~ 
this temporal care, without the bitterness; is to proclaim that it is a doctrmc of 
entering his soul, without his spirit he~J' Christ. . . . . 
corning marred, and ahraided with the . Listeners hearing the o_bjectiona.ble doc
roughness of his way, he needs to cultivate i trine, and llearing it Jll'Oclaimed the doe-
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td~e of Glil'ist, thej:veiyD.aturaUy, ~f they iµgs I~~ l,eft, they have not11ing to do ; aud 
object to it, obj~~po: the so1~r~e. of such a. they ref\1se, justly, to receive them. Tra. 
doctrine, ancl q1~;i~t tliro~1g,h an unwor~hy dition, and 1·mnor, and ti1e statements of 
or careless serv:!l<ntJs,iµJsjudged; . · ·~interested men,. are sources Joo uncertain 

A very caref1.11· stu.clt~f.~hi'ist's words forlight11n,dtrnth,fortliein'embers of that 
is requisite· then, that tl~~ 1111tt1re anclspirit Church fo'~:risk: yitl1e1~c-the. reputation of 
of his gospel,' and its· 1>~'01llises may be Joseph Smith, oi; theii; own well-being nnc1 
familiar to us; that we may be incapable salvation upon them. 
of being deceived, and· that 1ve may be 
saved from a false conception of, and con. BR. AVONDET writing from Italy recorc1!' 
sequent rejection of Christ, the judgment some success. His letter is worthy of nt
whereof, obtains from ,our lack of making tention. His efforts are made in a good 
ourselves acquaintecl with the gospel of spirit, and deserve to be upheld by prayer 
Christ through negligence. and faith. 

In like manner in the course of events The Elders abroad are representath-cs 
attendant upon the Church since the estab- of the Church at home, which as a boc1y 
lishment thereof, by Joseph and Hyrum sends them abroad. Their going1 is uot 
Smith, as inspired by tile higher wisdom, therefore to be considered as ail incliviclual 
there have a:risen in connection with it, enterprise; courtesies and kindnesses clone 
many supporters, and adherents thereto, to them, and received by thern, are uot 
who were capable of promulgating doc- extended to an individual, but to the bocly, 

· trines of their own, and a careful perusal the Church sending them. Consider~tiou 
of the history of the Church shows that should be had toward& them on this ac. , 
they hav{l done so f1:0quently. count, and the Church that sends them, 

Hence to justly pronounce upon the should see that all that it can do is clone 
doctrines. of Joseph Smith, there should fOT them. If it has the right to lift its 
nothing be takei1 il;lt~ .consideration but mnny hands to send them away, it has the 
those doctriiies tl~at ~manated from him, right and duty, and in regard.to this there 
and bear gm}1istak.able evidence of hav- is no question, to remember the families 
ing been p1~oin't'ilgated by him. they leave at home. 'l'he Church is incli-

To harshly judge him for every theory viclually and collectively talrnn,'interested 
that tradition, rumor, and designing men, in this pleasant duty .. 
who desire the seal of.his influence to 
niake thefr doctrines accBpfahle to those TrrE Semi-Annual Conference minutes 
who revere his. memory; a:i~e pleased. to were sent by express; letters stating this 
foist upon liim, is ito staiid• greatly in the fact were a1so sent, but arrived to late to 
dark in regard to the true nature of his notify us in time, of .the manner of their 
mission. coming. The express agent qeing either 

We beli~ve.the position of tl\e Reorgan- too busy, indifferent, or negligent to notify 
izecl Church, tp;JJe.asSollows. AU au then- us of the. arrival of the package as was 
tic clo.cumeuts a11cl ~lqcti;ines; publislu~di1~ clearly his clnty; the minutes. of the Con. 
his day are r~ceivecLby:them. 'J'hese bear ference will not appear until the nextnnm
the mark of one.,mind,;and their harmony ber of the HERALD. 
in and of ~l:t,el}.1sel~es, 1ind their agreem~nt The· sermon. })y Br .. Jason W. Briggs, 
with the written1w;o1~d are no less remark- President of, the Apostles' Quorum, which 
able thanthe:beautiful,ji.lstice and moral. ~was preached at the Fall Conference, is on 
ity displayed. t,1roughout: .. , hand;. but owi:ng tc;> .the space required for 

But with thc,L.coµfljcting ·statemc;nts of the minutes of the Conference, will not 
those professing ·tP t,each.the doctrines of appear .un.til the number for November 
.Yoseph Smith;:the snl}stanc(l of which dis- first. 
agree so broadly.with the printed teach- Br. T. W. Smith has baptized six nt 

";, 
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~ onesport; . Br. ~; 'J, Anthonf ,ha~ bap~ / "\Vh~le trh~h Jii~y ~a~n1 1Jy apr()per pre. 
t1zed two m U~ah1.· qne of them 1s the sentat10n, and 1Je enl11l;nc~c1 by am.eek and 
brother i·epor:eclb!h.im at the Fall Don- ki~clly beari~g;;·1t~·n,iajr lose gi·eatly by 
ference as havmg b~~ll'·g~·eatly blessed of bemg found 111. (:,ompany with a· harsh 
Goel, by being heal~clafter b~mg .injured bitter, clenuncfat9~'y.sph:it. · · . ' 
with a falling log•L.'!'11~ ;~ift · of healing · Kindne~s is gen(iine, gentleness is love. 
having been mar~.:ed and· i'a1Jid, and ob- ly, dignity precious;. graciousness very 
serrnble to that degree as to remove doubt desirable,.hey are all true arid fovely an~l 
and confirm faith. The letter of Br. A. belong to of right to trt1th, to the best way; 
Kent furnishes an instance of like charac- while their opposites, bitterl\ess, harsh
ter quite remarkable. ness, anger and its accompaniments are 

There have been quite a number of bap- evidences of a lack of equipoise of char. 
tisms at Plano of late, some of which acter, and represent crudeness, im1}erfec
promise to add ability, integrity and tion, and are the fruits of the flesh. Our 
talent to the Church. duty is to avoid the one and cultivate the 

Bro. E. C. Brand stopped at Plano, on other. 
his way to England. He gave us a very Corrections made in an evil spirit, in. 
powerful and excellent discourse on Fri- stead of benefiting, leave with the correc
day evening, September 26th. tion a venom of bitterness that festers into 

Attention is called to the letter of Bro. hate and opposition. While on the other 
Henry A. Stebbins in this number; which hand they may be given in a mode that 

· makes an important change in the date of will endear the giver to the corrected one, 
the November Quarterly Conference of and causes the dchrice to be acted 'upon 
the Northern Illinois District. with pleasure and remembered with grati

Speaking of the excursion to Confer- tude. Depend upon it, however inclinecl 
ence, the Sandwich F1·ee P1·ess says: to show our authority and independence, 

"This was undoubtedly tlie excursion of the kind manner is always the better way. 
the season. It was not projected for the • ,,,, 1 · 

purpose of making money, but for the · · 
pleasure of the party, and our citizens, NEWS SUMMARY. 
especial~y those who join.cc~ the excursion, THERE seems to be a great harvest for 
luwe qmte an exalted opm10n of our Lat- . 
ter Day Saint neighbors, and think they that monster, Death, this season. In 
are no slight addition to the worth and Shreveport, La., there has been two hun
prosperity and enjoyment of Sandwich- dred and forty-nine deaths from Yellow 
er"'" 1 ·-· Fever, and between five hundred anc 
THE kind answer, "the soft answer" is eight hundred are. now lying sick with 
ever the better way. that disease. 

Truth loses, nothing by being presented The ravage~ of Cholera have also. be~n 
in a kindly manner, it is always enhanc- severely felt m the South. In the n01th 
eel and ornamented by a mild, self-pos- misfortunes have come in a different form. 

' . . ·. "t d sessed, dignified, courteous presentation. During the week Chicago has been VISI. e 
It gains greatly by being presented in this with another series of fires, one of which 
manner. swept away six blocks of buildings, cover. 

This is a well-known fact, 130 well-known ing about ten acres of ground. 
that e1Tor when it wishes most to deceive, The ravages of Cholera at Vienna are 
will ofttimes present itself in-. what?- severe, 1,110 dcathsare·reported. 
why the legitimate garments of truth, those The Cholera also is spreading in Eu
in which we naturally expect wisdom to rope. In Paris there were on~ hu?dred 
appear; the deportment of gentleness, and and twenty-one deaths from this chsease 
charity worn so becomingly by om· Sa- iir five clays. In Havre th'ere, have been 
vior. one hundred and ten deaths from the same 
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cause; we le~1:n~hiit #si~~ages ll~v~ b~en · . Thef~tt~ of the Polcwls is at last known ; 
felt in other .places, but· c1o··not know to she was abandortecl bytiie remainder of 
what extent. · ' . "'. ·· .· · . . • the crew, consisting of thirteei.r persons, 

The second. 1he
1 

~aS. :#bt'A.{iite BO des- Captain Buddingtonin cofnwlfnd. ' They 
tructive,yet it was:sufficiE\htly sofo create 1(3ft Life 'Bqat. Co'l'e, in the ·r~tter part of 
quite a panic. Theloss'in.both fires was June, aftei• s!)entling.:aflong and d1'cary 
upwards of $200,000.. ·.·. ' · winter among the Esquimaux and ice-

.Another dis,asfe~· is .. tl~e loss. of the bergs, in two boats, constructed of materi
steamer honsides,• on Lake Michigan. al, taken from the ship. In these boats 
The vessel su:nk ·in· a·· gale, a 11umber of they journeyed south u:ntil they were 
her passengers and some of her crew were picked up by a whaler, ·which lanclecl 
drowned. them a few days ago at Dundee, Scotland. 

Mr. Stear:i:is; the English tra,reler who The party are reported to be in· good 
has lately returned froin ·Central Africa, spirits. · 
reports that he met Dr. Livingstone last An attempt was lately made to assassin
June; he was in perfect health. ate the President of the Argentine Repub-

We notice the following in the Chicago lie. 
1~l'ibwie, for September 19th, 1873: Civil war has broken out in Morocco. 
· "Germany is now threatened with Another financial panic is sweeping the 

another theological excitement, which country, it began by the failure of Jay 
I)romises to be more .dangerous than her Cooke & Co., and has so far been followed 
struggle with the Roman hierarchy. A 
strong faction of Lutherans is endeavoring by some fifteen or twenty banks. 
to destroy the ecclesiastical communion Paris, Sept. 9.-A. party of Brighamite 
whiCh has been established by the Union Mormon emigl'ants, who arrived on their 
between the Luthe,rans and the Reform- way to Salt Lake, were notified by the Pre
ists, or Calvinists. The party intended at feet of Police that if they attempted to 
first to separate altogether, but fearing 
that this would. break clown the whole hold their religious exel'cises in public 
Church, they. have determined to break they will be expelled from the city. 
up the Union, a11d make an independent Suspicion and Jealousy ns often under
Church, which will at once bring them 
into direct opposition to the govemment." mine, as Faith and Trust betray. 

Should they succeed in this; the Heli- · 
gious troubles .;9-f derll,lany, .. with tiie ~@ritt~p~tt~ltU!Ct. 
Lutherans Oil one I1imd, and tl;e Catholics ---------------,---
on the other, may be· such as to menace PnILADELP~IIA, Pa., 
the peace df the Emph;e. . · . July 31, 1873. 

The Spil'ituali~ts, · tliat. factiqn ~alled Dea?' B1·. Joseph:-Last Sunday evening 
Free Lovers, have J··ust ci'osed their Tenth was rainy, and as my ho111e. is at a great 

distance from our place of meeting, I 
Annual Session,· in Chicago. The only yielded to my wife's solicitation, and went 
notable actions of that assembly was their to one of our neighboring chm:ches. 
~ssaults on ever~: thing that savored of a 'Independent.' Alas! for poor human-

God, or Christ; · riticl tlitli( condemnation it) would .not undervahie· them in their 
of the marriage.law.· ;;f: ·. , , . . honest endeavors; but I felt the change. 

This is. as it . should 'b~; . '\Vhen the In vain I listened for that glow of, spirit
enemy of all inorals thrO\\'s off his mask'., ual eioquence. whicl~ (,lver attends the 

we can then see hot hiclebtis ,he i·eall:f is'. de;~,~!~Hi~f:~;i~~~liang~' my humble lot, 
France has just paid he~~ 'iasfTustall~ no n.ot foi· all the interests the connection 

lllent of the Prussian indeninity; and the with such a. chl!i·ch would, secur~ to me. 
arm of . • . . .. . I do not clesne it, though I am isolated, 
T . Y occupat1?n has bee~ withdrawn. cut off as it were socially. I do not mm·-
.his oncen1ore le~ves.the s01l of Frnnce rnur, but pray Goel will ~are for I~l~, in 

fiee to the :B'renchman. my humble endeavors to live my rehg1011, 
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which lfeel can~ :DJ;~·t&.'bid·ficU~i1''toall' word, the wo1·cloftlie/Lofilfat.lietfotli.' 
i?!erest not enjoine~1:~1f,my profession of Dothtlie'Lord:e:5lrfinvifottlre}pproba-
fa1th. " .. ___ ,-_-;;·:··:.:~:-~~-'~:_}_-, .-. -----. _'. , . tion of the w~rl_cl ._-:~~Il~~-l1ath ~teated th_e 
. I know, tb:~t nbt\Vjt~s~1:1Jl~ling ll1Y prh"tt· earth ancl all.t~att~e~·~.hris .... H.~~}lurposes 

tions are frequent· a11.cl;sore, yet they are the world will µot ~hscern, because of the 
more than bala1J,ced ;with 'ble~sings un:.: pleasure they. takec·in: their' iri:rngination. 
known and impossibl~J() attain in any They reject the c.ounsel;pf their Creator 
other church, or out of thi.s one. in pref~rring that of . ~hOs(l professing 

I have been blessed with a degree of great wisdom. vyhen. chd the, Lord pro. 
health, thank Goel, that I know I should uounce man so wise that he should at any 
fail to expect, outside of the gospel dispen- time arrogate to llimself the right to put 
sation, and feel that God has given me a himself in God's stead, .and sav,"This is 
new lease of life. I was in a declining the way, serve ye the Lord." ~Yet have 
condition before I was baptized. they increased in perverseness, and multi-

1fy faith is being confirmed, and the plied their systems whose only commen. 
darkness of ignorance being expelled. elations are the adulation of the.ir applaud. 
Oh! my joy it is increased, and I cannot ing, but misguidedpupils; ever learninO' 
look back without drawing the immeasu- whose only knowledge when attained, f~ 
rable conh·ast; hence the following solilo- their utter confusion. . 
qny on my visit to the Independents, sug- 'Tis sacl to contemplate the talent ancl 
gested on comparing their pretensions, learning of the world perverted from the 
professionally, and their evident want of right way; contributing to morbid pleas. 
divine authority. ure, the ponderor of folly, whose fame has 

A PSALM. marred the page of thne's chequered ac~ 
. count. Whose memory in the lapse of 

·who hath counseled thee, and advised ages becomes a digit of folly, or the warn
th~e to set UI? for thyself s3·stems after ing unheeded. A sad niemento .of repos
thme own cl{ls1re. . in[J' with confidence in presumptions 
. Surely he hath lud fr~m thee, how g~·eat te~chers who know not the Lord, nor 
is thy departure, how wide thy separation, j serve him ju his own appointed way. 
how profound thy estrangement; eyen as I Consider the revealed will of the Lord, 
deep. sleep. . . . . 'tis as high above the grovelings of plmy 

Thou. seek est. not .the L01 d no1 his p1 o. man, as the heavens above the earth. 
phets, his wo_rkmg~ 111 the e~rth are cover- The world is convtllsed witli misplaced 
eel as by a tluck vail, thou d1scernest them energy, its struggles like the wounded 
not. . monster of the deep; Its .throes ate symp-

Because ~hon hast no~ en.qmred of the toms of its dying despair. The great ~at. 
Lord, o~ly m thy supplications hast thou tle is set in anay, the forces are mustei·mg, 
as~ecl him to show favor to the wor~ of the giants of the enemy are armin~. ~b,ey 
tlu,ne own hand, and the thoughts of tlnne laugh to scorn tlie u~hfir~ess~cl stn1?lmgs, 
m' n heart. . , whose only defence is faith m their cap-

Thy fear is not of the Lord, ?ecause tain and king. 
t110l: regardest the preceptor of thme own Truly have they set in array the presti~e 
choice, whose counsel IS preferred, and of received custom· but where are its 
shuttest thi~~ ear to the testimony of the terrors: though they are deemed invulner
meek, clesp1smg the poor who~ the Lord able, they shall yield like the sil~y.gos
our God hath .called to bear his name be- samer; so mightyis truth in its simplest 
fore all mankmd. . form. ELI SLATER. 

0 speak comfortable to the errmg, oall 
them gently, ere the Lord proceed in his , 
sore visitation, for his hand is held out NEW ALBANY, W'ilson Co., Kan., · 
still, and his forbearance is wonderful. September 13th,1873., . 

He hath chosen the weak, and the illit- Bro. Josepli:-I am still doing.what lit
erate, to be messengers to the haughty tle I can for the cause of Chi'ist. I b,~ye 
and proud of the earth, and though they sown some seed, but what it will brmg 
heap contumely on their head, let them forth, is more than I am ~ble. to say at 
not be discouraged for the controversy is present. I have preached six time~ smce 
the Lord's. His h~nd is not slack con- I commenced here, and to very fair con
cerning his covenant, our plea is with the gregations each time; and 3: ~·eat fan[ 
Lord and not before man. He supporteth seem to manifest an interest m mves iga · 
them that fear him, ancl seek to know him ing the doctdne. 1 011 in his works. His going forth is of old. Last Sunday, Sept. 8th, I preac]lec ID 

Shall we declare a new thin fl'? Rather the subject of the different member1>. ct° a; 
seek first to establish the tri'fth, for the I posing the body or Church of Chris • ' 
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recorded in firsf <;Jori~th~aP.s farelfth chap. .Sa? batfr eve~ing the ConferenQe clbsect. 
ter. After I was :throl!?ll.ilgave ·an op~ B1dchngthe Samts:adieti;.with .i•eluctance, 
1~ortumty to any one w1shm_g;to. ask ql1es- I tnrne~l myfac~ home1vii1'cl 1vith feelings 
t10ns; to do S?· . N Olly )Vere, asked. . • .. .. of gratit~1~le to my; heav~nly Father, for 

Aftei: meet~ng a '~ev; ·f'Ir. ,McBride, ?f the blessm,gs he b~stowecl>tipon llis peo
the Umted ~1ethren, (lam~ to me and said ple, 'Yhen,m lrnmbleness·'they discharge 
he ha.cl i;othmg to say ·agains~ my sermon; tlieir duty>< _ :_ · .. ·• _, j .,· ···· 

he said it was well done; which was inore Here I will relate what I consider to be 
than I ~~uld ~xpe~t. . . incontrovertible ,evidence of tlie power of 

A Spmtuahst sauht was good, although of God as manifested in healing of the 
it whittled close to ·him. A Baptist min- sick. ' · · 
ister told me yesterday that he wanted to 
hear the doctrine through, arid see what 
it was. 

If some able brother would come here, 
I believe he could do a great deal of good. 
If I was able I would pay some Elder's 
fare. W. S. LOAR. 

On the morning of August 27th, Sr. Katy 
Kent, of Ringgold County, Iowa, was at
tacked wit!i severe pains in back and head, 
accompamecl by coldness, and fever set in 
and increased during the day and night. 

Some of the neighbors, and her mother 
were called in, on the morning of the 28th. 
Still growing worse, her friends insisted 

llfouNT AYil, Iowa, on having a doctor sent for; but she re-
Sept. 4th, 1873. fused, and told her husband that she wan

Bro. Joseph ;-J_,eaving South Western ted him to send for the Elders of the 
Kansas, August first, on my way home I Church. Accordingly, he sent a boy to 
called at Allensville, Missouri. ' my place, some ten miles away and desir

Visited the Saints, found them all feel. eel me to bring the Elders as soon as pos-
ing ·well, and full of faith in the work. sible, as Katy was dangerot1sly ill. 

Theyhavehad butlittlepreachin(pthere This intelligence reached me about 
of late; Elders passing that way wo~ld be twelv~ o'clock of the 28th. Early in the 
welcome, if they would stop and preach mornmg my brother sent me a massenger 
the word, and encourage the Saints. to come quick, as Katy. would be dead. 

I arrived home in time for the Decatur We got our horses, and m company with 
pistrict Conference, where I had the priv- ~ather Kent and Br. Zenos H. Gurley, ar-
1lege of meeting with the Saints, in a Con- rived at my brothers about tep. o'clock of 
ference capacity, with. feelings of grati- the 29!h. Found Katy la~ormg und~r a 
tu.de, to find myself once more associat.ed very lugh fever, attended w1 th severe pa ms, 
~1th the people of God. None can appre. and !o all human app.earance~ not able to 
c.rnte our feelings, save those who have in surv~ve l~mg. Her ,fnends said .she could 
hke manner, been absented from the soci. ~ot live till the com mg morn1 as mfiamma
ety of loved ones, and the fellowship of t10n had already takeq place m her bowels, 
the Saints. and they never knew any one to live long 

We truly had a season of refresh in o' from in that conditi_on .. I will st11te here that her 
t~1e Lore~. We met with many of tlie old m?ther and friends was all opp9sers to our 
tune Samts, those that have stood firm faith. I soon learned from Katy that her 
during the dark days of the past. faith wa.s in t.he Lord Jesus, aI?-cl expected 

Among the many we can only call to by obeymg the mandates of lngh heaven, 
mind the name of Bro. Cutler. Their faith- she woqld recover. We had prayer at the 
ful testimony to the w01·k, has given me beginning by Fath~r Kent, and closed.by 
me much enc?uragement. StO)_lping with Br. G~uley. . Durmg prayer the Sp~nt 
brot~ier ancl's1ster Adams, late from Cali- made i~ mamfest, that Katy would receive 
fo1:ma. They are, good old fashioned a blessmg. 
Sam ts, and gave me much encouragement; Bro. Gurley officiated in the adminis
ma:y the Lord ever ·bless them, and may tration, and to the astonishment of her 
then· zeal never be less. . . mother and friends present, the Lord did 

The Saints are aUfaithful woflters, and bless her immediately and instantaneous. 
zealous in,the cau:se they have espoused. ly healed her, and like Peter's wife's moth
The Elders al'e men of energy, and believe er of old, she rose froin her dying bed, and 
}h~t all.men should labor with their hands he~ped h~r mother get the dinner. This 
?l then· bread ancl meat, and all ,spai'e bemg Friday, Bro. Gurley concluded to 

tnne spend in preaching the w..ord in the stay with us till over Sabbath, and preach 
co~1ntry round about. Filling there ap. the '''orcl. A house was procured, and 
ll,0mtment~ fo1• Saturday m•enings,. and word circulated for preaching a~ early 
~ab baths, from ten to thirty miles distance candle light, at the house of lHr. Cones, 
on horseback. father to Katy. Katy rode to nieeting, one 
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and a half miles in a wagon, that evening. a native of~witzerland, dicl wo~nd me very 
Bro. Glll'ley and my~elf being on horse- sorely, saymg that J.ospph Smith, you.r be.. 

back. taking. a neat w~y, arrived at Mr. Io;ecl; fath~r, was .an impos~or. There is 
Cones' before the wagon, he came out and still no umon betwe~n them, their Synod 
greeted US friendJy~'"' aml then inquired two years back Wt!~ ~alutecl bz raising the 
how Katy was. . . · , · · .· hands, one with another. Still they must 

When i replied, "Sh'ej~ COll1_ii1g to meet- preach for hire, and divine for money. 
ino-" ·· · ... · I stiJl preach every Sunday, manv are 
, The intelligence seemed to give him satisfied I am right, but they fear to be 
f"uch a shock, that it took some time be- persecuted and so on, their faith is weak. 
fore he recovered. when he walked to the It would have been hard for me to leave 
ht)nse. and called to his wife. Italy without baptizing some in the king-

''1f other. Kat! is coming," and then I don1, to God be th~ honor. They really 
turned to me said: need the prayers ot the sen-ants who are 

'"\Dien I left Katr this moi·nini:r I newr faithful indeed. 
e:'l..1)ect~d to see her ~live. I tJ;ol.1ght she There is here many old )formons but 
':-~15 dymg: was ~ure mflammat10~ h~~l ta-, they have been so much abused, that

1

they 
ken place m he1 ~owels, a~,d was ~a!i:;fied I remain aloof, but they go to the Yandois 
she could not ln-e long. ..lt tms the I Church. and still manv have said unto me 
:-.agon drove up to the door, an~l he took they belie\e ::Uormo11ism to be true. If 
ms daugh!er. out of the wago~, kissed her, they had means they would go to .Ameri
ancl e:xcla1mmg at the. same time: I ca, to be more free. You heard how much 

"Katy, what does this m~~; I ne\er ex- I liberty there is in Italy, and nevertheless 
pected to see yon here agam.· I the people cling to their old rotten system 

It is easier to imagine the old man's jo1 of reli!)'ion · • 
at meeting his daughter, than I can de-1· ~ '"' . · ·~ 1 • • 
scribe it with my pen. Suffice to say that .. ~on may take t~i"' .etter fo1 .my.1eport, 
Katy is abl~ to do her own house work,, if h happen -~h~~ It cou_lc\~o. m ti~;· I 
and her faith is none the less in the Lord, I ~ave no llf'..""' 11?m .1:1). f< nnly foi ~?mz e 
and we trust it mav never be. time, nor of the Clrn1ch. I getn0He1a.'<7, 

Lest I weary 'VOll with a len!rthy letter I the good comforter. I suppose you know 
I close by asking the prayers oi" the Saint~' th,:_it th.~ letter and the pape~· cost the same 
for an increase of faith in the Lord Jesus pnce rnr Italy as for Switzerland, ten 
Christ. .A. KE::\'T. c~nts one letter, and tJi:ee ce~ts one paper, 

It you send me anyJhmg, direct me here. 
·rht Ostenda. ,I get ·some news from the 

P1u.nosnso, Pinerolo, Italy, good o1d faithful, Bro. Ursenbach, he had 
.August 30th, 1873. been unwell this summer, and now he 

Bi·. Joseplt 8mitl1:-I don't know when commences to improve. I hope he may 
and where yon hold your Annual Confer- be able to follow always the good path he 
ence. On the 27th juiy I baptized two does now. I have sent unto him the last 
daughters in the river Olusone, and in the revelation, translated for him, he feels sat
same family I hope to baptize llipre. There isfied of knowing the ti·uth. Remember 
is six daughters and thl·ee sons, none of to prav also for this old vereran in Christ. 
them married. The oldest son he is an The.last I heard from Br. J. S. Patterson, 
Evangelist in Rome of the Baptist Church, he was in London, and lk I. L. Bar was 
fl.nd they wm·e following a Baptist preach- in Zurich, all well in health, and I pray 
er here in Pinerolo. Since I commenced continually for the spread of the gospel 
preaching, the disunion followed in their where the geod tidings has not yet reach
ranks, and now he is left alone; all his ef- eel as vet. I can thank our Father for 
fo~ts to persuade them to go to meeting is health; I am well st,ill. Remember, 
Yarn. He must ]eave the place; truly he brethren, the family of the missionary so 
<1oes not bless me. The name of that fam- far away from home. Do as our President 
ily is Ganliol, and the preacher is FeITare, 8aid in 'one Haal<l. And may we feel to 
lately a )fonk. These two sisters are ve1·y clo our duty, and God grant me that I may 
glad, one of them has hacl since baptism, not stumble, and preserve me from temp .. 
three visions. The first one, that I was a tation, because I see th~t all eyes are upon 

· servant of God. The second, that this me here, watching' my every ~tel?. I never 
Church is the true Church of Christ. The felt so much the need of fa1thtul prayer~ 
third. that the revelation that I ha•e trans- being so small in the sight of men, and ot 
lated from the Book of Covenants, and the God, for I am nothing. 
one of last Mnrch are revelations of Goel. Now vs the Chm·ch is more fully organ
Thus vou see thev have a good testimonv. ized in 1lmerica. I hope an effort will ?e 

The pa<>1or, )fr'.)Iicheliii, of Prarostino,. made again to sustain the European ~fls. 
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sion .. } ~e~ Ul~re at1it1~;0,~'C tli~t z.ionmust. believing. . l be1iev6 •there is a peo1)le in 
be established Jl1e.i1'e,,1J.E?cau. se a.fte1they are ~ova Scotia that; :w~ll o b?Y the gospe 1 ; 
members oft.he Clnw,c!1 liere, the persecu- th,ey · are. greatly · pi·1est mlden, though 
tio~l C?mmenc_es 011• everr .hand. ~very SO~lle are g~tting tll~ll' eyes ,open to it. I 
Samt .111 Europe, feeli:i .t? JOlll the Zion of th.ml.: that 1f an l,l11cler c;ou~cl go ~here next 
Amenca. l\Iay we,,~m ·the crown. My summer, as the Slimmer season 1s the best 
love to all in 'Plano:::" Your brother· i~ time td'.gp !thei'e, thaVifome would obey. 
Christ, I.: ·Ji· A;v:ONDET.- 80111e thirik:there 'is son1e triclc in it that 
[Br. Avondet's HERALD has been going we l~eep . back. T.hey admit. that ·our 

prepaid to Geneva Switzerland. Per- teaclung is ac~ordmg to Scripture. I 
. ' . preached four chscourses on Campo Bello 

sons changmg addresses should n6tify Island, and baptized two. There are five 
ns of that fact.]-En. Saints now liYing on the Island, and oth

ers believing. 
MADISON, Ind., 

Sept. 6th, 1873. 
Br. Joseph Smith:.:..::.r drop a line, to say 

that I am enjoying good health, and that 
I am trying to magnify my calling. 

Since I wrote you last I have preached 
in Kenton County, Kentucky, and left a 
promise to return again, at my earliest con
venience. I also preached three times in 
Ghent, Carroll Co., Kentucky. Great in
terest was maifestecl by the people, at this 
point. I am under promise to visit that 
place again, the people were kind and at
tentive. 

I have been preaching at Smyrna and 
Clifty School.houses, to crowded congre"'a
tions. Alsoin this city, which seems to h~ve 
a very hard shell. I trust however that 
by the help of the Lord I shall succeed in 
cracking it sufficiently to have access to 
to the brains, in a manner to effect good. 
I preach at Clifty to-night, and to-morrow. 

I have baptized three since I wrote last. 
The Saints at Union are alive in the work, 
and here let me say that ,it has·never been 
my privilege to meet with a better people 
than tI.rn Saints of· Un!@ Brancl1. Th~y 
are umtecl and energetic ; may our Father 
abundantly bless them, together with all 
~1is pe~ple, is the pray13r of your brother 
Ill Clmst, B. v .. SPIUNGER. 

INDIAN RIVER, M:aine, 
· Sept .. 17, 1873. 

B1·. Joseph:-! left Nova Scotia on the 
1st of September for the Island of Campo 
Bello, New Brunswick After having la. 
bored about. six weeks there, I met with. a 
g~·eat deal of opposition and· prejudice;, I 
did not preach many .. publio discourses, 
~ecause I. could not get places to preach 
m, though I di cl a good .deal of1)l·eaching 
by the way side, mHl spread: a good many 
tracts. Some . were . so prejudiced that 
they would not come out to hear, or allow 
me to go into their houses; I could reach 
them with those silent messengers. 

I staid there as long as I .felt it to be 
profitable at the present time. I left some 

We had· a glorious time at the Two 
Days' l\Ieeting at Jonesport. One was 
baptized. 

Br. Thomas W. Smith's labors are being 
greatly blessed; he has the confidence ·of 
the Saints .. ·I expect to attend the :Massa
clrnsetts Conference, and then return to 
my Southern home. I remain as ever 
your brothyr in the covenant, -

. G. T. CHUTE. 

SACRAMENTO, Cal. 
Sept. 9th, 1873. 

Delli' Herald :-You brought me some 
good teaching on economy of late. 

I do hate to see extravagance. I w·ill 
tell you a little of my experience. About 
a year ago I was in steady employment, 
and saving a few dollal'S, which was very 
agreeable indeed. Giving us an oppor
tunity to pay tithing. 

:?o we will let it go on till a new year, 
then we hoped to have about twenty or 
thirty dollars tithing. 

Winter came 0111 and we by this time 
time saw that we wanted some clothes. 

l\Iy best Sunday hat is what some one 
had thrown away, and I picked it up and 
washed it. Our general appearance was 
not very fine. 

We decided to get some few comforts 
then tithe the rest. But alas, alas, soon af
ter this decision was made, I was very 
unexpectedly turned out of work. :My 
same old clothes had still to serve. 

It is my best outfit, and we have had to 
spend some of our means to get bread, and 
no tithing paid. · 

O when shall I get out of self, better for 
me if I sought first the Kingdom of God; 
then I should have heen repaid four-fold 
long ago. ' 

But 1 ani 1 earnmg ·by the things I suf
fer. The old boy shall not have it his 
way this year; for we intend to tithe ot1r
selves this year, if it is only five dollars. 
The king of the hot climate did trap us 
last year; but we will try to keep our feet 
clear of that gin for all coming time. 
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We as a. Brancl1 in. S. acr.·am·.· ento are tru-, . I have a. strong;c.le.~ire. to hear. the so. uml 
1y improving in th.e right way. The offi- of the .g;ospel. once, more, ancl hope the 
cers ar.e ~ore muted than ever for the Lord w1h pu~ II1 the heart of some brother 
good ot the. work. · . · : ... · · I to come tins way, as there are. many 

Our dear President:Br. Bagnall although around here· that .have neYer heard the 
past the common age ofinan, andchaving!Latter Day Saints preac11; and they seem 
a bout two miles to cwne, yet hi~ s~at is.fill- .1 ve~-y anxious th~t~~9D1;e m~e shoulcl come 
ed punctually; and soon Jie gets msprrecl this way ... Hopmg this will meet the e:re 
with goocl zeal. and honesty for the truth. ! of some brother in the gospel I renuiin 
His inner man is renewed as the outer one !your sister in the Lord, ' 
decline~. l\fay his last days be the best is; I.:". E. CoxxEii. 
the desue of all. ; 

Bro. Wardle is :warming up too in h_is i SALT LARE CITY, t'tah, 
advanced age, havmg a firm resolYe to wm. September 17 18~3 
the pr~ze and conquer all, having set out for\ Bro. Jo.~e-ph:7'""'A.s I am about' stm'.ti~io
!he Kmgdom of God. Ot

1
hers are Wfil'Ill- i North, I thought I would pen you a line'. 

!ng up too:, But aln~, alas. many are st.ay- l Since I \\Tote you, orir friend that the 
mg away from meetmg and so are gettmg; Lord so !!reatl y blessed has been baptized 
cold enough, hoping the Lord will not· with one~ other. 
spew them out of his moutb. . . . : I have an invitation to preach at Bing-. 

Let the good work go on: it is like a, ham; we can ha\e either the Court-house 
ne.t catching i:n sorts, ready for the gath-; or a large hall. It is a mining town, and 
ermg and sortmg. Love to all. , mostlv Gentiles, as thev are termed there. 

. I. W. vrn:so:x. As I promised to be 'at L-0gan, in Cache 
Valley, the last Saturday and Sunday in 

R F1 l C I ·this month, at Conference, Br. Smith, of 
.i:::nn, oyc o., owa, , y- • F h k" 11 ft' d 

Au~ist 26th, 1873. • L mo~ · ort, as ~me y o ere me the 
. Br. Jos_t'ph Smitli:·-Ha•ing ~ong had it i use ~t a h_?rse, ~ha~ I can g_o .~s ~ choos~; 
rn mv mmd to \\Tlte a few lmes to the, and if I ''ill stay m the num"tr), he m~l 
Haald, I pen a few of mv thoughts. ! go 'Y1th me .as much as he. can. He .1s 

I scm·celv know where· to commence as! ge!t~ng on m . years, hut 1s young m 
ihey crowcf so thickly on my memory.' all! sp1r1t. Goe~ ~-111 surely bless those who 
strivinO" for utterance. It has been a Ion()"; lend a helpm~ hand. 
time si'fice I heard the gospel preached~ I R. J. AxTHONY. 

1 • • 1 . h ! mt it is as c ear to me now, as 1t was w en 1 

I first embraced it. I was •er_y young-i S.L"\ JLL'\, Cal., 
wh~n I first heard the glad tidi_n~s of sat I . . Sept. 16, 1873. 
Tat10n, and was led by the Sp1r1t to em- i Presfrlent A. H. Bmztlt:-Your po~tal 
brace it; and although I have waded! card reached me on Saturday last. 1' ~ll 
1hrough trials and temptations, almost! have no doubt recei•ed mv letter m 
more than I could endure, yet I have! answer to the only letter received from 
always found that if I would call upon! you since I left San Francisco. Tl.tat let. 
the Lord, he was ever ready to help in j ter was detained at this place while I was 
time of trouble. For he has promised to l away filling preaching engagements. On 
search out his children, and brinO" them 1 last Sunday we baptized eight persons, 
to sit down in his kingdom, to g-o n~ more i fom of whom were beach\ of families. On 
out. . Oh! is not that a hap1~' thought,! yeste1·day we bap~ized four; on next ~un
that after the turmoil of this world is past, i day we are to baptize several more. Smee 
we can. sit down with Christ, and all the I your arrival from the East, Br. Cook and 
ransomed throng, and rest a thousand j l have baptized and confirmed twenty-on~ 
years, freed from the evils that beset our l persons, nine of whom are he~ds of faun. 
way here; fitted and prepared for the\lies; and have blessed four children. We 
celestial glory that is to he mv:ealed. l feel that the Lord has greatly blessed our 

Sometin1e:; we are lost in wonder. when i labors; for which we· feel duly thankful, 
we look about and see the children of men I and give to him t}le glory. .on Sunday 
rushing so blindly on to ruin. They will! next we shall probably orgamze tfie San 
not heed the friendly warning, of the i J nan Branch, but purpose to ord~m none 
Saints of God; but will pass them by, and I 'to a higher office than that !)f Priest. 
point the finger of scorn and contempt atj It is now close on to the Octl!ber Co~
them, and cry. "Delusion! " I ference, and it would .be una<~nsable 1~ 

We can pitv: and prav for them. for soon; me to leave here until that time. Yot. 
will they lllOUI"Il and. ·weep, wJlere UOW j can readily understand how necessary ID) 
they scoff and deride. ; presence is here just now, and I am sure 
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you cannot but end~J:se my remaining has off~rGd to act as visiUng oftl..cenvith 
here at leas~ for two we(lks longer. Our the Priest, and I trust to see the ·onward 
labors here are yours} ·a11d our success is progress which has inarked the Saints here 
yours. Br. Cook sent'ls love. · That this continue. · •.. .·· ·. · : 
inay find you prospering, iS the wish of It has long bemr evident tQ me that un
yonrs in the New and.everlastin~ cove.. ~il thes~. home ?fiicials. of God's appoint
nant, . , ;0. w~ WANDELL., mg g~t \nto ac~1ve s~rv1ce and the regular 

----''""'"·~..;.;'·. B1:1:f"Smt.of\t!~emch1ties1we cannot expect 
JONESPORT. 'Me:; ' ·- to see mdivnluals grow and abound in 

Sept. 15th, 1873. ~piritua} life and progress; nor an activity 
Dea·1· H orald :-I baptized one on Sun. m keep mg the commandments as pertains 

clay here, and five during last week at to the homes and family circles of the 
3Iason's Bay. I ordained Br. John C. Saints; neither that daily care and watch. 
Foss last Saturduy, at a two day..s' meeting fulness in conversation and conduct which 
here. Had much of the Spirit of God in is to be taught in example and precept by 
the ordination. these heaven.appointed monitors and re. 

I expected Br. Lakeman over, but I minders in the things of the Kingdom of 
presume the storm and fog hindered. But God; for without the constant, zealous, 
as he did not come, I suppose I must go (yet wise), and prayerful performance of 
crrer, in order to Attend to his ordination. the duties which God has so wisely com. 

I have no idea that I will return here manclecl of these men. in order to guide 
after I leave this fall ; I think my mis. frail human nature, and to prevent the evils 
8ionary work in the East will end by next following neglect of the same, carelessness 
spring. There are other fields where my and forgetfulness ensues, and license to 
labors are more needed, and where there neglect family and individual duty both 
are none to labor, as here. I have fei't a public and private is taken, and iess 'and 
great interest in the Texas field, for some- less care is had as to thought, conversa. 
time past, and I am willing to go there, tion and deeds at home and abroad. 
after I get through here. I have been visiting among the Saints 

I believe the cause is improving in all in and around Braidwood, Wilmington 
the branches in this District, except Grand and Wilton Center, and to-:i:norfow intend 
:Jianan. Br. John C. Foss is doing a good going to Br. J as. Hunter's, near Dwight, 
"·ork at a new point, East lVIachias. Fair to preach a series of discourses. After 
prospects of a good branch there. Br. that antici1'>ate going to F(frd and Living. 
Chute will leave soon for Boston. He stone Counties, to continue the labor of 
e~pects to reac~1 hom~ by the first of last summer. Yours, &c., 
~ ovember. His family and business HENRY A. STEBBINS. 
affairs req11ire it. He did as much as any 
one could do in Nova Scotia; his labors ,~ ./!? 
are not altogether in vain. I think I will ~Jl)'lh,JtJl?t~aJCJC;$) o 

go_~o Br. Foss' assistance next Sunday. 
'r ours truly, T. W. S".\IITH. Noi.·thern Illinois District. 

B · Ill The quarterly session of this Conference RAID WOOD, ., · 
· Sept. 25th, 1873. ~onvene~ at Fox ~iver, at 2 P. 11r., A~gu.st 

Bl'. I}avid H. Smith:-By reason of my oOth, 1~13. President H. A: Steb?ms rn 
preachmg engagements I cannot well at. the chair; Elder Joseph Smnh aotmg as 
tend the November Quarterly Conference .Clerk?ro tem. . . . 
of the Northern Illinois District, at. the Prayer by the Pres1d~nt, and tQe mm
clate appointed; and therefore I take utes of the last Conference were read and 
tho liberty of changing the tiine thereof to approved. . . 
November 29th and 30th, the place still to The President w~shed !o.hav~the brethren 
be at Amboy, as already appointed. · trai_is~ct. the busmess m a lively manner, 

My meetings with the s~tints of this for if it IS necessary that business be done, 
Branch last Sabbath was,a!1 exceedingly it.is agr.eea~le and pleasant to have it done 
pleasant on, and ·our wa1tmg before the w11h ammation and' promptness. He also 
Lord was a seilsbn of peace and blessed- reported the oondi~io~ of'the work in va1·i
ness. The organization of the Branch was ous p11rts: of the Duitrict; h¢ had not been 
m~re nearly perfected by the ordination of with th'e branches mU:oh during the quarter, 
Pnest John Keir to ;be presiding Elder, for by the promptings of the 'Spirit he had 
and Br. Peter:Devlh1 to be Priest.· The devoted'histimeto·the:demaildsfcirpreach
Sph:it appeal'ed to colinsel clela:t in the ing in other sections; liavillg preached the 
choice of a Teacher. Until then Br. Keir word in eight counties of Illinois·; he had 
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great reason to rejoi(le in the aid and di-. for some yc;mrs h;fore; meetings w~ 
rection of the Holy' Sp~_r:it, having in s(Jme 1

1 
tended, and good int.e):·~st manifested; need 

places felt, day 1after day, the near presence, some eklers up ther~to preac~. ·, .. , , . 
of the Almighty, .He hadnow openings! Horace Ba\·tlet~; l31'atich reviving, and 
enough engag~d to last i~to .winter.. . I t~ey are h~ving g6?d meetings,, and th~y 

Brancli. Reports,_,...,.Bur.·l1l)gton, Wis ... , 1;101nte. pre. ~chrng out~1d.e ..... s.ome, with a fair 
change smce last report~ ·total wembe1·- show foI success. . ~ ,,.., _ 
ship 34. J. C. Gayford,.;i::~~~~~~-enf; De. ~I.j . W. '!· Bh1ir; reported having ~een 
:'.\Iontgomery, Clerk. · iblessed.m preachmg the word, never more 

Jlarengo, 2 removed by letter. 1 died, 2 j so than during the past year. Charles 
baptized, 1 elder ordained; total member-! Williams had been out during last quarter 
ship 20. David Brand, President; Horace\ with the President, and the Lord was with 
Bartlett, Clerk. i them, and his power aided them; good 

Wilton Centre, 4 baptized, 1 received by j feeling among the people, and he ex
lette:: total membership 40. John Keir, l peels to be ~ngaged in the work the coming 
President; E. W. Gould, Clerk. I fall and winter. Isaac Sheen: Circum

Boone County, 1 baptized, total member-, stances prevented hi_s laboring in the min
ship li. A. B. ~.\.lderman, President and, istry. I. L. Rogers told the Conference 
Clerk. j some good things, and wis)ies still to labor 

Plano, 4 removed by letter 3 baptized, i standing in his own place and duties, not 
;) received by letter, 3 received by vote, i in those of another. Elders Geo. Rarick, 
present membership 139. Joseph Smith, /C. Noble, Wm. G. Harris, also Charles 
President; Isaac Cramer, Clerko Ii Sheen, of Iowa, reported interest in the 

Sandwich, 1 baptized, 1 received by. cause, and efforts to do what they can. 
letter, present membership 46. E. Banta, II The President i·ead a letter from Elder 
President; W. H. Hartshorn, Clerk. J. H. Hanson, who reported the close of 

Fox River, 1 removed by letter, present I his labors in Wisconsin, where he had been 
membership 50. Geo. Shadiker, President: i blessed, and where places were open for 
Ira Agan, Clerk. i' preaching. Had baptized two, and felt 
, ~Iission, no change, prese~t membersh~p ~hat others will obey in time, if the work 
ti6. Thomas Hougas, President; Austm 11s prosecuted there, so that they may have 
Hayer, Clerk. I t.ime. Bros. S. H. Gurley and Lars Ras-

_-\.mboy, 5 removed by letter. present I mussen aided him greatly, as did many 
membership 53. Edwin Cadwell, President,., who are not member.a of the church. 
X. L. Sto_ne, CI~;k. President Stebbin~.summed up, that all 

J anesv1lle, ''is.'. 3 removed by letter, 1 of the reports made it apparent that t_he 
pres~nt membership 23. Noah Dutton, I favor of God is increasing with his 
President; O. N. Dutton, Clerk. people, and this being so, we have 

Batavia and Leland not reported. ! only to fear our own slothfulness and in-
Officials present: 3 of First Presidency. I difference, for his favor is given in accord

;) High Priests, 11 Eld,ers, 1 Priest, 2 i a.nee to the dili.,.ence of the elders. The 
Teachers, 1 Deacon. ·· : Sabbath day of"rest is approaching; the 

Presidents' and Delegates' Reports.-E. j Saturday evening oft he world is now upon 
Cadwell: Branch improving; andmembers 1us, and the Sun of Righteousness will ere 
strong in the faith, although there is some- j long usher in the Millenial rest.. 
I'; hat of a backward co11dition, and n. lack I 1.'ile President reported about $80 sub- . 
of promptness in attendance on meetings, 1 scribed toward a horse and harness, where 
partly due, however, to the sc11ttered con-

1

1 $100 or more would be needed. 
dition of the members. Elder Henry A. Stebbins was by vo~e 

Geo. Shadiker: Have good meetings, continued as President, and also appointed 
for the good Spirit prevails in them. The I as a delegate to the Semi· Annual Confer
~i~k ~ave been healed, and the saints re-,en. ce .. Elders E. Ca.dwell,. I. L .. Rogers, 
JOI<le m the truth. Geo. Ra.rick, E. Banta, W. W. Bliur, D. H. 

E. Banta: Branch in a. lukewarm condi-. Smith, E. C. Brigl!l'l, T. Hougas, D. Dancer, 
tion, iQcluding the President; meet.ings j S. Richardson, W. H. Hartshorn, John 
tolerably well attended. Scott, A~ Hayer and II. Hayer were ap· 

I. Cramer and D. H. Smith : Prospect pointed to i·epreseµt. the interests of the 
good, and meetings interesting; sabbath- district at the same Conference. . 
school prospering. Evening Session.-A prayer and test1-

C. Danielson: Brethi:en still in the faith, mony meeting, in charge of Elder E,. Cad-
anu striving to Jo right. well, was held at t.he Greenfield School-

C. Alderman: Work going on better than 1 house, an.J enjoyed by the Saints. 
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Sunday, Aug. 31,d(Jo_A.. 11I.__,P1·a;rer by. pre~ch~d some on the ·Sioux, arµong some 
President · D .. · H .. Snutlfr Preach mg by Of ·the old · Morn;ions, that h'ad almost 
President Joseph Sr#iitb, to a large con- turned· Seventh Day Adventists, a.nd re
gregation, in the. gi;ov~ '\Vhere the confer- vi~ed. the doc~riµe .'of _the; L9,tte1• Day 
ence was held .. A oh1l~ of Br. and Sr. S~mts to them, , > .•... .· .. 1 

Baggerly wiis blesse,q,,under the h~11d& of . A committee of--th_1:'ee was· appointed to 
Elders W. W. Blair .arid H. A. Stebl)rns. investigate cha~ges that Jriay coin!) before 

2. P. 11I.-Praye1; ~y Elder E. C; Briggs. this ;Ci>~ference; ]',\;l\l. Putney, Geo. 
Preaching by Elders:: .. JV,;. ~V. Blair. au4 Sweet, arld.Tl1os: Dobson were appointed 
'fhomas Hougas. · ···... ...... · · · said committee, to meet to-morrow, at 10 

Adjourned to m~et at Amboy, at 2 P. M., o'clock A. III. . 

November 1st, 1873. . . Evening Session.-Preaching by Thos. 
['fhe date of the adjournment. of this Con- Dobson. · Subje?t: "T~e Gospel." . 

f n e has been chan'ged to November Sunday. },forning Session.-Preachmg by 
ere 0 

• · -; . , · .Br. Geo. Sweet, followed by Thos. Dobson. 
29th and 30th. See Elde1 Stebbms let7 Afternoon Session.-Preaching by Br. 
ter in this issue.]......:En. W. Wood, from the last chapter of Malachi 

-~--- and the three last verses; followed by Br. 
J. M. Putney, same subject. 

Committee Report, in regard to building Little Sioux ·District. 
· --. a Meeting House in Magnolia: J. l\I. 

~he abov~ Conference convened a
0
t Mag- Harvey reported $924 subscribed. On 

nolia, Harrison Co.; Iowa, Aug. 2od and motion of H. Garner, J. l'l'LHarvey, P. 
24th, 1873. Cadwell, and S. Diggle, as Trustees, also 

Bro. J. C. Crabb, President; D. Maule,. be appointed a Building Committee; also 
Clerk. '' ·' ·· were instructed to go on an.d build a 

The min1,1tes of last conference were meeting-'house in Magnolia, twenty-four 
read and adopted. by fifty feet, or thirty by forty feet, not to 

Branch Reports.-Little Siou·x, 95 mem- exceed $1,100, in cost, unless 9, greater 
bors, 2 baptized, 1 received by letter, and amount be subscribed. 
1 received by vote. Report of Coinl'llittee to collect means 

Twelve Mile Grove, 11 members. for the support of the· District President 
Magnolia, 29 tl;lembers. · in the ministry: J. M. Harvey reported 
Spring Valley, 45 members ; 6 removed $43 subscribed, and S. Diggle $23. 

by letter. On motion, J. M. 'Harvey; S. Diggle. 
Other branches nqt .r~ported. and D. M. Gammet were' continued a 
Br. Geo. Mefford reported the spiritual Commet.tee to collect means fo1• the support 

condition of the Twelve Mile Grove Branch ef the District President in. the ministry. 
favorably. Br. Thos. Carrico reported the Evening Session.-Preaching by Br. J. 
spiritual condition of the Magnolia Branch c. Crabb: · · 
favorably. Br. J. M. Putney reported the Adjourned to meet at Union Grove, Har
Spring Valley, Branch as holding regular rison Co.,.Iowa, first Saturd\).y a~d Sunday 
meetings. . .. . in December, 1873. ' · ' · 

Afternoon Session.'-El.dera' reports: Br. ---9----Geo. Sweet had. no~ filled his mission, on 
account of sickne!'s. · .. His mission was con- Nauvoo and String Prairie District. 
t.inued, and Br. W. W oocl associated with 
him on l}i~ mission, ·· · · Minutes of a Quarterly ·Conference held 

Br. H. Garner I_i.ad not preaehed much; [no place given], Aug. 30th and 31st, 1~73. 
those that were associated with him on his · Br. John H. Lake was called to·pres1de, 
mission were not readfi had tried several and D. F. Lambert to act as Clerk. 
times. ' · ·· :' · · Branch Repo1·ts."-The Burlin~ton Ger-

Brs. Thos. Carrico arid A. Locking had man, Pilot Grove, Farmington, Rook :Creek, 
not preached any on their mission; had El\'aston, Montrose, String· Prairie, Keo
preaohed some on ·Willow, ... Raglan and kuk, and Croton branc:.hes reported . 
Magnolia.· Their repo11t'was.receiveu and ·. Reports of Elcle1·s:-J ohn F. ,L,ake; B. F. 
their mission continued. Dhrfee, D; F:. Lambert, Jo~.' R. Lambert, 

Br. P. C. Kemrriisll''l_iad ·been Stiperin- and Daniel D. BaboocK reporte~. 
tendent of a Sunday-scl:l'lfoL:' ·: : · : ··Resolved that 'the Dis~rict Clerk be au-

Br. W. Wood had. preached! four times t.horized to purchase a blank book, which 
out of the branch, a!l.d several •times in ah.fill not cost.· over $5,oo;·a~.d'th:i-t he ob
the branch.. . ·· · . · • ! .. , tam the means to purqhaae it _:with, from 

Brs. J. 1\1. Putney and Ged.. Scott had the· Bishop's Agent in thi's·Distriot. 
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Afternoon Session.-Resolved that .we ·re-• ten ·.cents tO .. pn.y expensesr Address 
scind the resolutii>~t authorizing the ap-, D.onald :'.\Iaule? , ~Ifigncilia,, ·Harrison Co., 
pointing of. speciflc,fields of labor for all Iowa. . . . •: ·. •. . ·· 
the.Eldei•s.. . .... ·• > •. . J. l\I. Harvey· was appointed First 
. Joseph Lam be1•t ten~$red his resign at.ion Counsellol'., and Daniel F .'Lambert Second 

as Book Agi;int, wlitcirwas accepted, and Counsellor. · · 
Solomon Sallisbu~·y W:~s ·appointed in ·his The Post Office address of 'the Presi· 
stead: . · ,,, ... ~·.· dent and Clerk,· i\Ii}.gnolia,. Harrison Co., 

Sixteen officers present:. . . . . Iowa. ..f · 

Resolved that Brs. John H. Lake an·d 
Joseph R. Lambert be appointed as a com
mittee to adjust the difficulties existing in 
the Burlington German Branch. 

Resolved that when this Conference ad
journs, it does so to meet at Farmington, 
Van Buren Co., Iowa, December 1st., 18i3, 
at 10 o'clock. 

Resolved that Daniel F. Lambert be ap
pointed to labor in the Illinois part of this 
District, and we&t of ihe l\Iississippi if he 
desires, and it is thought wisdom so to do, 
and that he have the privilege of choosing 
an assistant. 

Resolved that Daniel D. Babcock be ap
pointed to labor in Ashland and vicinity, 
and where oppo1·tunities offer, and that he 
have the privilege of choosing his assistant.. 

Resolved that Br. Spfoer have the priv
ilege of going to Alaxan.dria, and getting 
an appointment for preaching there. 

Preaching Saturday and Sunday even
ing, by Br. D. F. Lambert. and Sunday 
forenoon, by J. H. Lake. Social meeting 
Sunday morning, and sacrament meetinp: 
Sunday afternoon. A spirit of peace and 
harmony prevailed throughout the entire 
Conference. 

Secon(l Quorum of EMers. 

The Second Quorum of Elders met on 
Conference ground, near Council Bluffs, 
Iowa, Sept. 4th, 1873. 

Phineas Cadwell was elected, by ballot, 
President of said Quorum. 

J ease Broadbent .. was, by motion, re
leased.'from bejng .Clerk of the Quorum; 
and DonaldJ\Iaule, by motion, was apoint-
ed in, his stead. . . 

The following na,m'es were received by 
vote., for membership, t.o ,fill vacancies:
J. ~L Harvey, S. i\Ialoney, Alva North, 

·Donald ~Iaule, Hy. Garner. Wm. Britain, 
A. W. ~ockin g, Moses, N. :E;astman, Colby 
Downs, Wm. J. Cook; .Samuel Longbottom 
and Lewis Davis. 

Resolv(ld that ·all Elders belonging to 
the Quorum can have their licenses re
newed,; by. sending their old ·licenses and 

Bishop's :Report. 

Church of Jesus Christ in account with 
Israel L. Roj?ers. 

ON TITHING AND OFFERING FUND. 
1873. CR. 
July 1, Balance as per last report .............. $600 96 

11 18 From E. N. Webster, Massachusetts 5 00 
" 18 11 Samuel Shepherd, California.. 111 22 

Aug. 9 " E. ?ti. Bowen, ~Iontana.......... 6 00 
" 9 " Wm, Nelson, J\Iontana........... 5 00 
" 9 " .John Pritcher, Montana........ 5 00 
" 9 " John Gallup, Iowa................ 5 00 
" 9 " John Hougas, Illinois............ 5 00 
" 9 " Thomas Hougas, lllinois........ 10 00 
" 26 " Levi Atkinson, Nevada.......... 4 16 

Sept. l " Fall River Branch, l\Iass........ 5 75 
11 l " QJiyer Hayer, Illinois............ 30 00 

4 " David Hall, Iowa,.................. G 60 
4 " Jacob Hall, Iowa.................. 4 00 
4 " Newton Branch, Iowa............ 6 00 
4 " Lucinda Hartwell, Iowa......... 5 00 

" 4 " A sister, St. Joseph, ~lo......... 50 00 
'' 4: '' 'Vn1. Lane............................ 5 00 

4 " Joseph Hutchings................. 1 00 
" 4 " Wm. Brittain........................ 5 00 
" 6 " Jonathan Haywood............... 5 00 
" 6 " E. Banta, Illinois.................. 100 00 
u 6 " Hannah E~ Adams................. 2 00 
" 13 " Geo. W. Crouse..................... 10 00 
" 13 " Amount of Emigration Fund 

transferred by order of General Conference, 
until such time as necessity may arise for its 
return to that Fund ................ :................... 93 35 

$1,084 93 
Dn. === 

July 7 Paid Rr. Frederick Squires ........... . 
" 7 " Sr. lllary .T. Henderson ......... .. 
" 11 Dr. Wm. ,V, Illair ................. . 
" 16 " Br. 111. H. Forscutt ................ . 
" 18 Br. G. T. Chute, Eastern )Iis'n 
" 22 " Br. II. A. Stebbins, Secretary. 
" 28 " . Br. John Earnshaw, on debt 

" 28 
Aug.28 

" 28 
.. 29 

Sept. 6 
" 6 

6 
G 

" 15 

against Plano Meeting-house. 
" Sr. John S. Patterson .......... .. 
" Br. 'Vm. \\'. Blair ................. . 
" Postage Stamps ................... .. 
" Br. J. Earualmw, ns above ... .. 
" Br. E. 0. Brand .... ~ ..•...........•. 

1'}. C. Driggs ........................ .. 
'.' 1'>. J,. ICelley ......................... . 
" J. H. Hanson ...................... .. 

Ilalaluce due Church ........... .. 

$10 00 
22 lG 
ao oo 
50 00 
5 co 

IO 00 

100 00 
20 00 
50 00 
3 00 

100 00 
25 00 
'5 00 

200 00 
io oo 

444 77 

$1,084 93 
=== 

Minutes. of the Seventies' Meeting. 

The Seventies· Quorum met near Council 
Bluffs, Iowa, Sept. 4t.h, 1873; Br .. J. 0. 
Crabb, President· pro tem. ; F .. Reynolds, 
Secretary. 

There were thirteen members of the 
quorum present. 
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The follo,wing:reflolµ(io~8WEll'e a<,lopted: full~ even , seventy), and we reco"mmcnd 
.Resofoid.).iJat -the; S~yi;,nties wh.o have that where brethr.en have .been otherwise 

not compliecl witb.,the µotioe ;published in .directed fto be ordained, if worthy, that 
the Herald ,of ,.J~ly,n15th, 1873,. by the they receive a proper ordination' as early 
Secretary, reques,tAng t.hei11 .. na}lles, .time as practicable. · · · ' 
and place of birth ;.,l:>!t.P.tism, time, place,, Adjourned· to meet· at ·tb.e' call of the 
and by whom; .conµrn;utti().n, ,time, place, President. ·, . 

First ul!itetl;Order of Enooh. 

General Statement of the First United 
Order of Enoch from the opening of busi
ness, in Septei:n ber, 1870, to the 10th of 
September, 1873. 

and by whom;, orcl,i~aJion:t.o the office of 
Deacoµ, Teach~r,, Priest;,:mlder; or Se~enty, 
Hme, place an<;l by :w;h.o}ll; were you 01;

dained by <;lire.otion of aµ;A,nnual or Semi
.Annual Conference_? )1ave .yqu license? 
if so, a,re t.li(;ly,.gra~ted.~yjhe .Quorum,,. or 
otherwise? are· ~ei:eby requested to give 
us as foll a record a~ practicable, or a 
sufficient reason for not complying with . TOTAL RECEIP'rs. , 
Sal'd request, o.n o_r. b, e_for.e April .6th, 18~14. 432 Shares of Capital Stock, paid iu full .... $43,200 or) 

22 " " " paid in part... 82G 14 
Should any neglect to comply with said Interest on Capital Stock, ........... $1,155 M 
request, this Quorum Will consider it suf- Interest on Money Loaned ........... 1,370 16 

f 
, Interest from Leon Bank Deposits 39 93 

ficient reason· or ail ·action to be taken Discount received on notes paid ... 243 72 
against them.· 2,800 3.5 

Several names werEl, ·presented for the Overpaid on Capital Stock ........................ __ 20 53 

Quorum's corisiderati~n for membership. 
Some were approved. On presenting the 
names to the Conferen9~, it was ascer
tained that none wei'e· ·prepared to take 
the office of Seventy. · 

::lfotioned that the President and Secre
tary be authorized to. isrme licenses to all 
present., if desire\!. ' . . 

Br. A. Hall stated that the incorporated 
Laws of the Chm'<ih are now dated 1860, 
and that his license dated 1853, the1•efore 
he desired new license. 

i\Ioved that Bra. A. Hall, Wm. Harts
horn, C. F. 'Stiles, Jonathan Delap, James 
Crabb, John Lytle, C; G. Mcintosh, A. 
::llcCord, and Amos Chase have licenses. 

Total $46,856 ()2 

TOTAL EXPENDITURES 
Paid on lands boul?ht .............................. $27,369 10 

" Interest on Notes and l\Iortgages...... 1,130 40 
" Breaking 833 acres.......................... 2,085 75 
" ;Fencing Lumber, posts, and labor..... 4,474 OT 
" Building five new houses.,............... 2,978 52· 
" Repairing, breaking and improving 

other portions of Janel..................... 380 '12 
" Taxes on laud................................. 620 50 
" 100,000 fruit grafts and nursery ex-

penses............................................. '167 43 
" SalarytoPresidentduringthreeyears 43'1 0(} 
" Salary to Secretary.......................... 180 00 
" Expenses of President and Directors 

in' superintending the business of the 
Company ...................................... .. 

" All other expenses .......................... . 
" Cash for one horse .......................... . 

Office Fixtures ....................................... . 
Cash loaned and in Bank to balance .. , ..... . 

732 GO 
151 57 

!JO 00 
17 28 

5,744 38 Resolved that we conside.r it inexpedi
ent for the President' and Secretary to 
issue licenses to 'm·embers of the Quorum, 

t . . ·. . ' d · LANDS PURCHASED. 
excep upon rtlcommen ation of the Three thousand two hundred and fifty and 
Branch or District 'Con'fe'rence to which fifty-seven one-hundredth acres ............. $20,273 8± 
they belong;\>r Pre,sident' of Districit., or Cash paid down .......... ._ .......... _. .. $17,482 10 
vote of the Quorum. ' · ·, Notes a!1d Mortgages smce paid. 9.6'13 28 

. ·: '.·· , . . . . . . . Same discounted....................... ·243 72 ~ 
. Br. E .. C ... Bf!'-n,4. luiviilg. be-~n ordained, Notes and l\Iortgages yet unpaid. 1,904 74 ti 

11._ was moved· that he ,be ,recei,ved i1;1to the . s29:273 8.i$2o 273 84 
First Quorum, and that he r.ece1ve a license. ' 

Moved. that'B·~.' E.' C. Brand
1

b~ set apart As seen by the above statement the 
as one o( the, P,i:esidents pf Severities. Company owns three t.housand two hun-

Br. :t;3rand ii~quested, j('c9!\v:enient, to dred and fifty acres and a' fraction; all but 
have more o·f the· Severities· present, ·in forty acres of timber land, lying in Mis
vdoting up9n ,s,et.ting him apart as a_presi- souri, being•in ·Decat~r·county, ·Iowa, and 

ent. · · most of it within a radius of a fevt miles. 
n was ~~certai~ed · that ·~·few, of the Quite a number of, acres were under culti

~eventi~sJ1a.d .b~en ,prd11.ined by the direc- vation when the land was purchased, and 
hon of District Conferences, wheri i.t was ·. half a dozen· houses of more or less worth 

Res.olved .(ha~ we ,.~o .n,ot consider the .were standing upon various .portions. 
ordin,a.tion o(~l'ethr,en )t0,,th.e ~ffice 0f, Sev-. Since coming into the c~mpany's possession 
enty legal, if npt;ohlained by djrectl(:in of a eight 'hundre<;l and th1rty-thre·e ·acres of 
Gen111,'al Confer~µc,e1 or,·lhe Traveling High, lan!i has .. been.broken up, an~ nearly that 
Council,. (l,ln.JU .it4e .first ql,l.or,um , becomes amount Ia. this season ·.growmg· co~·n, be-
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sides some small g1·ain was raised. The and s~lJled there; also Brn. DMid Dan; 
portion that was got in in season promises and E. Banta haveja,tely bought consider. 
a large yield, the land being of excellent able port~ons a few iµiles ·from the com. 
quality. Five new houses have been erect- pany's land, and Brn .. l\I. A. Meeder D 
ed, wells have been ~ug; and stables built. P. Young and othe1;~(ai·e looking for !~ca: 
A large amount of fenci~g was purchased tions, while a number of others are located 
early in the movement, and several miles on the la~d i>Wned l,ly the company. 
of fencing has be.(ln built .• fThe needed We believe that the above items will 
impetus to a fuller:ac~ivitJ, and a more give satisfactory information· to some in- . 
prosperous success, is the presence Of I qitiries, · and trus. ting that the I.iord will 
either company or individual capital, so guide and direct all movements· of this 
that .labor and e~ployment may be had, kin~l ·in righteoysness an~ ultimate pros. 
and if brethren with means would come per1ty, we remam your fellow laborers, 
forward and put their shoulders to the K BANTA, President, 
wheel, there is no doubt that a goodly HENRY A. STEnnrns, Sec'y. 
prosperity would attencl the cause, and, as 

Meeting of Publishing Board, 
it now is, in accordance with the means 
used. it has been successful, and the pres-, 
ent assets, with the increasing value of "'I' t ~ · 1 · t; f. • · 

h t h th t •th , b lt in.u es or a regu ar mee mg o the 
t e nroper .y, s ows . a i as no~ een a B d f p bl' t' h ld t th B 

1 visi~nary scheme to take people's money, I 0~ar ~1 u 1°111~~th \s~~ . 0 era a 
and there be nothing to show for it., as op- B. ce,D a~do,D ug.. · ' b./ ·t 

h t · d t · t It r. av1 ancer was a sen . 
posers ave ne o repre~e~ . S SUC· :Minutes of last' sessfon read and !I 
cess depends upon the w1llmgness and d · , · · · · P· 
energy of interested Saints-stockholders. proTvhe · 1· t" ··.. · · 't· th t. 

d ttl Th t . .11 e reso u ions respec mg e con em· managers an se .. ers. e ime w1 1 t d h . • th · ·· · · · d f · · f 
come when such movements will be sue- 1 P a e c ange. m · e 1 ~s.u~, au orm, o 

f 1 h th S · t ·ii th 1 I the Herald, wh1c4. was laid over fr9m last cess u , w en e am s w1 see e ieces- 1 t" . . t ·k· · · "'h ' B ·· · 
· f t l I~b d f. l · th · mee mg, was a en up. .i e . usmess s1ty o mu ua .,, or an o eavmg e I l\l · t d th. t · f th Ch · h 

·Id d "t t "t lf f th L dl1 anagerrepor e a.sqmeo, e .. urc 
woi an 1 s ways 0 1 ~e • . or e 0

: . members had ohject,ed ~.o.·~he c\)pt'emplated 
crave a commandment to his people LO 1 h 0 .h d' · ·i·t, · ·p, ·' ·bl 
"'. h t h , · th · · . d b t 1 c ange. ne . a . wr1. en i,avora y. 
ga! er oget ei m e regions mun. a ou '' 'l'he peport of the Secretary 'Vas read 
endently to prepare themselves rn these I d. . . d ·. , · ·,: . .. · · . ' 

· th · f th t" d I an receive . . minor ga ermgs or e systema ·IC or er, . . ·: '. "' . - :.;: · 
and the unity of labor, of sentiment and of [This report is eil.lbod~(ld in the Confer-
hea.rt, which must eminently characterize ence :Minutes; and will be published in our 
t na~ f~ndl:f hoped for event called "the next number. ]-ED'. : · · . . .· 
g•i t!lermg ' . · · , · .. 
' · · "' ·1 · The resolution}·especti11g th.e change in 
":~t the annual electrnn l:ieptember. 6th, the Herald was. frirthe.r co· .. nti.nued until.the 

L ':3, the votes sto~d as .follows fo1 the next meeting oJ the Board of Publication. 
Board of \rnven Dire.cto1 s to . have. the 1 The committee ,appointed to secure the 
n;anagem.;mt the ens11m¥ y~ar. Ph meas I binding 300 copies of Hym11 Book, reported 
~.~;Iw~ll o96, Wm. Hopkrns o60, E. J3anta that on enquiring itt l\Iessrs. Cox & Hen· 
0 -'*· C. A. Beebe 304, D. l\l. Gamet - 84• I. derson's, they found the_ sheets had been 
L. _:Rogers 264, D. Da~cer 233, He?. Adams I collated and trimme.d reaay for binding, 
~8, ::«. A. ~Ie~der ol, E: Robrnaon 2, consequ'ently they coµt1~acted the bill,ding 
::s;muel ~V~alker .t, R. W. Briggs IOO, Al~x. done with said firm, at th.e same pricie., 
:.\:..cCor.d DI' :'· J. Andrews 4, c. J. Calkms The i·eport' wns accepted an.d comnutee 
1, Orrm Smith 1. continued~ · · · ' _·: · 

At a ~ubsequent meeting of the B'.oard, a Resolved that we confract. for the .hind-
bailot election was had for officers, i'esult- ing of 250 copies ()f the N:ew Testame·~t., in 
ing in the election of E; Banta for Presi- full cloth. · ' · .. . ; 
dent, Wm. Hopkins for Vice President,. and Resolved that we discount the present 
I. L. Rogers for Treasurer. At the same selling price of the Holy Scriptures ten 
time Henry A. Stebbins was by acclama- per cent. :· . . · · c: , ··. . 

ti on chosen Secretary. The Auditirtg ·committee reported_ no1h-
Brn. Wm. Hopkins and George Adatns of ing done. · . · · ". ·. ; 

California have purchased. lands ; and · Resolved that the Auditing Co,m~1ttee 
houses for themselves. Ilr. Samuel Acker- be continued, and requiist.ed to rep?rt at 
ly of Wisconsin has bought and built. the next s~ssion oftliis Board: , · . . 
Brn. I. N. W. Cooper; S; H. Gurley, and · ·Resolved that the Secretar.Y: beordered 
Z. H. Gurley have purchased tracts of land to present Bills of account agamst Heralds 
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unto indigent, S?tinJs, Traot, J\Iissio;myry SON,. ageq 13 years, 6 1111;mtl.is. She was 
and General .Funds of tlie Churoh, to, the bapt1zecl 29th of· April, 1870; by Elder 
Semi-Annual , Co~ferellce J:or ·aajustme11t, .Thos. Franoe. · ; , . · . . . . i 
and payment.. ·"<' · ·•.•·. . . . . . . Sleep oh blest llfai·tha iri'tliy tomb } 

The Business l\Ianager offer.ed the use of )\Iy sighs and teani:cU:n not awake tlteC1 · 
Ill. · f f ·I must remain uµtiIGod calls,". _··.·· ' 

11 building at Nauvoo,".. ui01s, ree o . rent, Oh t4en wltli Joyl'H:o'v(lrtake·t1..tee. 
for a term of ten·yeai·s;.fo;be used as a A~ Plano,,Ill., fjep,t:·11th, '1873, of ty-
printing offioe for the Cnu~oh. ... · . pho1~ feyer; Gl\:QRGE M"cl:NTYRE, son of Br. 

Resolved, that at an early oppprtun1tY1 ~amuel and Sr. Amanda l\Icint.yre. 
we take into consideration the proposition ~orn. at Shabona Grove, 28th of January, 185;:i. 
made by the Business l\ianager, in regard With his father and mother au only brother Charles 
to the building the m1e of .which he offers Mcintyre mourns deeply his departure. 
to the Church for a printing· office. A_t North Mines;· near Carbon, Clay Co., 

Resolved that so much of the minutes as Indiana, September 6th, 1873, of whooping 
are ef public interest, be published in the cough, MARY ANN, daughter of Jonathan 
Herald. and Mary JA111Es, aged 6 months. Funeral 

Resolved that the minutes of this session sermon by Thomas R. G. Williams. 
be approved as read. At the same place, September 3rd, 1873, 

Adjourned. E. BANTA, President. of whooping cough, ELIZABETII;.the infant 
R. WARNOCK, Clerk. daughte~ o[ William and H~nhah BURCH, 

aged 9 months and 1 day. Funeral sermon 
by David D: Jones. 

MARRIED. At Be<ilier, l\Iacon Co., Missouri, Septein-
In the Delana Branch, DeKalb County, ber 2nd, 1873, of i~flamation of the bowels, 

Mo., April 24th, 1873, at the residence of MARGARET EFFIE, mfant daughter of Jam es 
the bride's parents, by Elder A. J. Blodg- and Margaret DAVIES, aged 6 months and 
ett, Sen., Bro. JOHN BozARTH to Sr. l\IARY 7 days. . 
E. BLODGETT. When shall we meet those loved ones, 

Who are torn from our enibrace; 
In the Dalana Branch, DeKalb County, o When see their fadeless beauty, · 

Mo., July 10th, 1873, at the residence of And behold them face to face. 
the bride's parents, by Elder A. J. Blodg- At the house of Bro. Jcihn Newton, at 
ett, Sen., Bro. WILLIAM BARRETT of the Union Branch, on the 4th day of Sep. 1873, 
Amboy Bmnch, Illinois, to sister ELLEN of sickness incurred while attending the 
DILLEN. Conference there, Bro. W111. WooDDURN, of 

At Plano, Ill., at the residence of Isaac Madison, Indiana, aged 60 years, 1 month, 
Cramer, the bride's brother-in-law on 7 days. 
September 1 O_, 1873, byr Elder E. C. Briggs He joined the Church in Lancaster, England, and 

' united with the Reorganization in Juno, 1873. Fu
Bro. N. T. TINKHAl\I, to Sr. l\I. M. BRON- naral services by B. V. Springer, and witnessed by a, 
SON, large concourse of friends. 

May their Il1inl¥! i.n f11tur~ blending 
Know the pilrest·of earth's peace· 

May no evil cloud descending; ' 
Cause their perfect trust to cease. 

In G\l,lien, Michigam; at the house of the 
bride's father,: Bro. Geo. A •. Blakeslee, on 
Wednesday morning, September 17th, 1873, 
by Elder Henry A •. .Stebbins; l\Ir WM. W. 
FRY and Sr. SAJtAH' L. BLAKESLEE. 

SILENT INFLUENCE.~We are touching 
our fellow-beings on all sides. They are 
affected for good or for evil by what we 
are, by what we say and do, even by what 
we think and feel. .May flowers i~ the
parlor breathe their fragrance through 
the atmosphere. We are each of us silent
ly saturating the atmosphere about us 

: DIED. . with the su?
1
tJe. aroma o!d our character. 

At Plano, Kendall County Ill.; September In the fam1 y cll'cle, bes1 es and beyond 
19th, 1873, .of :typhoid;' fever, EDGAR W. all teaching, the. daily life of each parent 
WILLIAMS, son.of,Evan and Mary Williams, and child myste1•iously modifies t.he life of 
born at Plano, Ills., Aug. 22nd, 1857• every person of.his household. The same 

process on a wider scale is going on 
At ~t. L~uis, '&r6:,. Juty·26u1,18'i'3, from through the qommunity. No man liveth 

the result of .injuries received during last to himself. Others are . built up and: 
war, Bro. JoD:N WEBLEY H.AdEn · · • strengthened by our 1mconscioua deeds;: 

Born at Pittss}">urg, Pa., Feb .. 2Bth; lS#." ;Entered oth_ers ·. ,ma_y be. wrenched ou. t of . their 
the U. _S. Ari;uy 1n 18621 served three :01' fo}ir yea.rs. 
Ho.was baptized at •Fox River Ill .. by Pres. Joseph places and .overthrown by·our qnconscoµs 
•8m1tli. · · · " · · · '· · • • · · influenoe. . ll>• 

~t, Pie~'sant :1-Ii'n,. ':Ka'.ns~s,, Sept. 17th, IT costs more to avenge wrongs than to-
1818, of typhoid fever; ~faRTHA JANE BAR- bear them. 

' \ ' •• , c 

/ 
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RESTORATION.QF THE GO§PEL we learn· that there is o~eness of' law 
through space, "-.:_li'roin "1llitn'ual oj Geolo
gy," by Profess.or J. D;Dand, President of. Ohl we liaif,~jtlijoy the coming 

Of the long" expected time, 
When the g()speLo,ftlie kingdom 

Will bci bl)ard hi every clime; 
As a witness: to each nat.ion, 

Of the cdti1iilg or.that day, 
That bringeth fuffsalvittion, · · 

To all who Christ.obey; · · 

CHORUS: 
Lo, the angel bright has come, 

With the gqspel from on high ; 
Aud every nation, kindred, tongue, 

Will hear it by'&and bye. 
Yes, we hail the joyful tidings, 

That the gospel is restored; 
With it the gifts and blessings, 

As promised by the Lord. 

Yale College, ·• • · 
/·. -__ :"- . ;, 

-. -.-_~--~~·----
Vibrations. 

An interesting paper by Professor Lov-
ering,of Harvard, published in the Frank
lin institute Journal, describes the singular 
phenomena exhibited in ordinary machin
ery . when the rates of. vibi·ation are too 
slow to be perceived by the ear as musical 
sounds, Every sh•ucture has a definite 
rate of vibration depending 011 its ~ize 
shape, and materials, and as fixed as th~ 
'fundamental note of a mt1sioal chord. And 
it will respond to e:x.temalvibrations which 
happen to be in uniBOn with it, In this 

And he again has given, 
The priesthood as of old, 

And.by his Holy Spirit, 
Ete1:nal truths unfold, 

0 .,~ way, as Professor. Lovering points out; 
And the record hid for ages, mechanical disturbance11, harmless in their 

In Cumorah's ancient hill, . · 
Has now come forth iil phiinness, "" origrn, may become troublesom.e or dan· 

According to God's will. .., gerous. "When the. b;iidge':at Colebrook 
'Tis l\Iormon's sacred record, I Dale (the first iron_ })ridg. ~ fa.· .the world) 

Hid by l\Ioroni's hand, was building a fidd. ler. c .. nme alol}g 0 n.d sa1'd A history of ·God's iieople, "' . "' 
Ou Joseph's.promisedJand. I to the workmen thn. t<h.e: coµld. ji.gd. le their 

o the happy day is coming, bridge down. The builders t).iought this 
By prophets long foretold; J a fiddle-de-dee, and :invited the. itinerant 

·when .Zion all.her gl\lry. , I musician ~o fiddl.e .aw_ aY .... t1> hi_s hear.t's .con-
And bel\uty will ·unfold; ki 0 h k 

" '\\hen tlie saints of by gone ages, ! tent.. ne note after anot er was struc 
.And all tlie faithful here, I upon the string11,\l'n~ii, o:ne}v~a fquntlwith 

Will be gat.hered ho1~e to Zion, , I which the bridge. wits ih syiiwathy. When 
Eternal life to share. T. ''. SonTH. I the bridge begnn fo s.ba]fe '{ioHii;itly the fo • 

.,. credulous workmen were alarmed at the 
The Dible aiHl §cience. .unexpected resul~, and 9rdered ~he fiddler 

to stop." The trembling :or .. :b1iildi'ngs at 
"The seventh day, the day of rest from certain deep notes.(lowertha:n. th~ 'auuible 

the work of creation, is man's period or musical tones) of 01;galis; .the yiolent 
preparation for that new existence: and it shaking of factories' ·by the· machinery, 
is to promote this special end that-in when run at a certain rate, and t.heir com· 
strict paralellism-the Sabbath follows parative stability i{~lie,·r~teJsA l~ttle ~low
ruan's six .. days of work.· · · er or faster; the great. danger to !)ridges 

"The record in the Bible is profoundly involved in the regular· marching of in
philosophical in the scheme of creation fantry over them....:..are·cases·fofolvirig this 
which it prese·nt.s. It is both true and di- principle. It is an established rule among 
vine. It is a declaration of authorship, military men to oross bridges· at a "rout 
both of creation and the J3ible, on the fast I s.tep," without ~eeplng t!me, lest th? vibr~
page of the sacred volume-. . 1 hons of the bridge.a shoul~ be so mte~st· 

"There can be no real confltct between :fi.ed as to cause its entire· destruction. 
ihe two books of the Great Author. Both The careless neglect' bf'ithis precaution 
are revelations made by· him to man,~the broke the suspension ,bridge at Angie1·s in 
earlier, [the Creation], telling of God- France, a few years ago; kjUing nearly 300 
made harmQnies coming ur from. the deep soldiers and wounding .marly, more. 
past, and rising to. their height 'when nl'an ' . · . '·' . • · 
appeared; ,the 'late'r; [the Bible J, teaching . THE TRUE LATTER DAY s>.um1 HERAJ.DiB p,ublished 
m a.n's relation to. his ·Makei·.' 'and s. ".eaking· aEMH!QNTHt.Y; at i>iaiio, ·Kendali. 'Co:; rn:; 'by the 

.I:' Board of.Publication' of the Reorgamzed Church of 
of loftier harmonies in tlie fu(ure. . :, . .:t.esus Christ of Latter J)&y·Saint!l~ and is eilited by 

"The earth;' although' but ail aforii in. JOSEPH SMITH, .. , ' . . ; . . . . . ' ; 
immensity· , is · iinmen.sity'. ill its r.evefa_· .tion.'8 . All ;reiili.ttan'ces, (irderil, .~nd. bual~e~~ .!:omlllnmcn· 

t10us.mtended for the office of pubhp_!\t1on, must be 
of truth; arid science, . thdugh gafbel•ed d.ireeted fo Joseph 8niitli; Box 5o, Plario, Kenilal! Cl),. • 
from on~. small sphe1re, is the. deciphered lllinois. All sun1s over· Five Dollars should b.e s nt 
law of· ·au . spheres.; From "g' rlivitation, by Draft Oil Oh'icagor PostiOffice Oi:der on Chicago, 

.or Pl9.no, or by .E~pre.s.s:( R,imittances; sent Jn any 
light, meteorites, and the earth's satelliteJ other manner will be at the risk of the sender. 
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"WIIBN !l'~ll R~~II'fl')OUS~E ,N, A~~ORI!l'Y,.TH!l PEqPLB R~IOIC1lj DUT,WIIEN ~IIE.WIOK!ID BllARE\i'S 
r.ULB, THE PEOPLE MO~!\.N'·''-:-J;'rO"ll. 29: 2, • . · ' ' '· ' ' · · · · . 

"IfEAR~E~ To TH.ii won»o11 TIDl'LoRn, Pon TnEn»'su!Lt:Noi' Atfi MAN AMoN<l you HAVE eArn xor nm 
ON!l WIPE; AND OON_OUBINll0 HE BllALL HAVE_ NONE•"-Bf!Olc;qf.Af-01w1<ml ' . 

Vol. 20. No. 20. 
f . r=~ ;_· < • • ' 

ltURllU'll.'E§ OF '.ll'JHi.i'l!l as a. Police Force to keep order about 

General Semi-Anrma:I Go:aferenoe. th~~:ou~~:~ident desired~ that tho 
. . . ·'"""'""-:~ , . . . , · ~r~th;i·en should in . t}leir deliberations, 

The S~mi~A.µnµa;l .Con,fertmce o~ the w~~n· referring to oth.ers, 01Ilit ;p,erson
Reorgamzed· Oh~roh of J e~us C~rist of aht,iesj Also th~L t4ey · ~houJd not 
Latter D~y Samts·: convened' m th~ t!l.lk at random, but c1p;efully a.nd cool
grove at· Parks~ Mqis, ·~ear.'. Council ly .. · In,:;tdjµsting.diffi.cttl,ties, indiv~dual 
Blu~$, l?wa, f3ept~li_il;i~r13:r:~'I81?· . inte~·ests, wher:i necessary;,_~hotiM, be 

The a~sem,bly }w.as 1 caUed, to order at sacnficed for the good o.f,~'~he whole. 
10:30 A.l\1;1.there 0being,a large number Iii making motions aiid secopding 
-0f the Elders· and 'members in attend~ them, the brethren so .do~ng ,should rise 
ance.: .. ·' ' to their feet, !\ddrt)SS the chair,. iind be 

The, cong1;egation . sung, )i§mn,' 151, sure of his recognition before speaking. 
after which pri:i.yer,was offe1•ed by·Presi- In closing dis~mssion hy the call of the 
·dent Joseph Smith,. invoking the bles- question, do not cry, ":Qu,~,atiori; ,ques
sing of God to "rest upon the Saints tion.;" .but it is proper to rise and. say, 
<luring the sitting of the Conferepce. · "I move the p_revious question." This 
. Ejl~er )Iellry, ,,A. Stebbins, of the will cut offdi~c1~ssion by a:vote, ~ot by 
Northern .IUinois Di('ltrict, was. chosen the w.~11 of one p~rson.. . . .· 
Secretary of: the Conference. Elders· EJdi:ir Jason '\V: Bi:iggs l;i~jng1 called, 
Wm.· H~ Kelley/ of Indiana,' a11li· E. ·c: took the stand and spoke as follows: 
Braq(l,of the Fre~p.iit'.(fowa) Distrjct, 'Ve are here for a common pm;pose; 

. were cP,osen as Ole\· ks of Confei:ence. and as a people we believe that· the 
On. motion of Elders Wm. IL Keliey Spirit of God is given to all to. bring 

and H1 A. Stebbins, Pre13ident Joseph about a bond of union. To prove that 
Smith· was B'QS,tained as the 'presiding ,We· "have· attained to' unity must be 
officer ·of the Confe1\ence~ ·'. ··· : ·· · · .... · shown by oui· acts; . The wisdom of 

. :EJlq~rs . ,Wril.,' W'. '. · :Stair' a~d' .]) .. II. ipan is ,inadequate t,0 br:in,g 't(}. pass unity 
Smith, were sustained. as Counselors to out ,of d~vefs,i~y, ,and tlie world has ever 

' the \resident and ·as. as~ista!l~ pre~iding failed. to bring about such a uni~y. . 
Qffice1·s.of' the ConforenM:' '· . " · , · The Church of,J ... atter Day Sam ts is 

Hy'tjtµ 1,~fj'!~~s<~~~~~sqijg/.·,. , . sti.11 ~r~g!P'enta9r, oµt'~s yef rec·og,niz~d, 
B,1·ethrel).,, [-r~QiiJ,a,~;. 9'A:it'9~r~,; .. J;olin a.s the kmg~om; and we know that it. 

Ch(l.tburQ, ... Natl}amel! )39otA~ 1 · J ., ... E. hk11 _ ~yery~~upg. ,~lse, m'1st be pyrfected 
Olemenson1.!J:.' R"<Lytle\ ,1Jaber)l'uck · ,bjr' Hiw." ·'" · ' · · · · · ·, 
David;·~~~HL:Nsk·Wa~?,el):i'l{t·~'·:is;wain; . The w,ork w.e are engag~d in'.is_ ,ot 
~ .... :~~~R9*,\\>, Q;,"W.,~:«~a,~s,1 'Wna~3:~~es' :fdr_:~i~e onlJ,,)mt :~o! all the com~ng 
Tripp .were appointed by the· p1~es1dent fu'.ture. We must wait for that coming 

Whol.e No. 2§4. 
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time; but not with' f'Jided 1arms! To Grove,~ with 1114 'members 15 Elda:=-~ 
enter into enjoyment is the effect looked Priests, 1 Teacher, 1 Deaco~. Total n~m
for, _and there is an. ~deq~ate, ~a~se to ber of mem_bel's an~ officers 139. 1 out off. 
bring abouti ~hi~:· ep~ct; 't~ilt tcal,lse ). is, .t\1,f~ed }~fit?, ir~sidef \i rJt fjr:~1·,, ?Jerk. 
l~bor .. A PNP'.ti:p.t}O'.n on; t}ie, :part(of: ·d;Flonqa ~hdf-~abaipft ~,rntpct r~port. 
every man is' r'equisite to en'able him to e .by letter:......- " . i ·' <.r, , . ' ; . ; : 

reap the benefits. When we build or ab Th:r7eTa. rehlS E4ldDe. rs, about 7 Priests, 
l b . h . . h . . ' ou . eac era, . eacons. . Official gain 
. a 01, we ~veng t ,to expe,ct _to enter 7hy ord~nation. ..Loss, ~ Elder, ~ .Priest 
m ai;id · enJoy. , Th~s~ who are · n?t and 1 Te1teher;"7by ~~at~/. Pres!lnt official 
laboring, but. are wa1t1ng to enter. m 8~1'.e,ngt~, 37. Member~ last r.epprt, 336; 
and enjoy when those who have"worked gain, smc,e last '.report, . by, ba.p.tis!ll · 30. • 
have wtought'i:nit'the· ocid fiisult Will Lost.,. by e:itpulsion ... 9, .. by ... ordmation .l; 

sadly nHstake-they wfii 'not be'.r~kdff +0:~~!0!~n~Iiiit!~~~3tt3~ work in th D' • 
A motion to· adjoum until 1:30:i?·:l\r. trict· is about a!l fa'Vorable' as could· bee_ e

1
;. 

prevailed. · · ' , 1 · i · · · pected under" the circumstances.~ The ex-
AFTERNOON SES,SION:'' , •: ·: . trem?l!. sco.ttered ~nd transiently located 

Th · · · .' d b : . . • condition of many of the members, conse-
, . e sess1qn wa~ opane. Y smg1ng, quent upon their employment, militates 

hymn 121. }?rayer was offered by, El:- mat~rially against their spi~·itual growth; 
der E. C. B1:i15g~. . . . . . and the :w~nt o~ an ·effioien_t. and experi· 

Such port10ns of the mmutes of the enced mmrntry is also greatly felt. In 
Annual C<:>nference of 1873 ·as pettafo:.: so~e of t~e. Branches a, more ;active and 
d t th b ...... · · f' th . ' . · dutiful spirit has been mamfested by 

e . o e u~mess o e session, were Branch officials of late, .and it is believed 
r~ad, occl}pymg more than an. hour's that. still mot·e a~tivity on their part would 
time. . Mmu.tes were, upon motion, ac~ be a great blessmg to the work.··· · 
cepte.d. · . · · . One Bi:anch ?as been organized and two 

DISTRICT REPORTS. . dlsorgamze.d 81~00 last report, al!d at least 
D t · I D' t" • t ·t d one more 18 vutually drnorgamzed; but 

.eca ur, OW!!-, lS. rte·, repor e as there are .other places opening up whereat 
follows :- . Branches may be raised, if proper labor 

Four Branches, with a total membership can be bestowed in time: Withal the work 
of 157, including 2 High Priests, 3 Seven- is onward here; unity and peace are to a 
ty, 13 Elders, 5 Priests, 4 Teachers !hnd 2 considerable extent prevailing, .and many 
Deliqons~ Changes since lal!t report: One of the Saints seem willing to help roll on 
Bran~h organized. Net gain in same time the work. , · 
of thirteen members. The District is in a 'l would here beg leave to jncorporate 
thriving condition spirit\lally. There are the report of the limited labors I have per
more calls for the preaching of the word formed since it pleased· your honorable 
than can be attended fo; by the ·Elders at body to ~ppoint me Jo lab,orin this part of 
liberty.· A. w. Moffett, president; ff. c. the Lord's vineyard. , .. 
Hall, clerk. . · . " . . : l\Iy labors. haV;e been . entirely ~onfined 

N d l\I
. to this District, and l .htive· not done half 

£ o away, · issotui, District, repo1·t- t4e'iabors that 'might have been done to 
ed by. letter:-. - : , .: · · profit even here. I have; opene'd but one 

There, are in .the Nodaway·Districtthree new.' field,. from the fact, there were _more 
Branches; 86 i;nembers,: includin~ I:.! El~ already opened t,h,a~ I could fill to advan· 
ders, 8 Priests, 2 .Teachere, ~Deacons. · tage, and,I favored.the advice, "to.preach 

There' is not much. p1;eaching done, but wher~ . tliere wet6,'ear'8 to hear';· 'where 
we iire going· i·o try to',do':illqra; thi!d1ext do'ors were· open to ieuter' in; rather ·than 
quarter. Doors are open everywlie1•e in to eeek to open:riew ones."'· I have, how
tlie District, and many. calle:for p'reaclifog. ever, traveled andlab.o;red aOC,ol,'dil)g to the 
The Sn.ints, as a gener,~l ,thing, feel vrell, ju light ~nd li~-~·~.t;].'.. ~h~ Loi·d, ht~ gi:v~p., me; 
th~ caµae. James .Thoma!J, ,R. C.<l\Ioore,, bu~b~mgyounginyears1 and1~ex1HWienced 
Clerks. ' ' ' . ' ' I • ' as' an Elder. I' have done but· little;' I have 

'Des Moines I~wa Dist~i'ci£ ,' iep'. orted' preao,lied srilr,te ~i~htf' cU~coui·aes;' baptiZed 

b 
I tt ._ ' ' ' . , · '." and,confir.med;.te:n,peraonsr.blemied some 

Y:,e :er, ...... "' ':'." .,;·:.· ~l}.il<Ji.:~,!J.Jl~lt}d.JRi,l'.)rnteresl.~o !l!:Pi:tJllberof 
Th.er~ a.re three. organized: Branches, as sic1', th(fonost of whom.we1·e blease~· 

follows i Newton, In4epeµd~~ce,; Pl~a~n;)}t: . The' 'Lb'1·d lids . stood by, suc.coi'ed and 
. . ' ·-'' • '. : ~ • • ' ' ;'; ' -~ ' '. • ' . t •• ' i ! . '.-: ' ' :. ) : • 

/idi?l 7 & 
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oomfOrted me.;·_[iir'wllich I feel to ~raise se1;vioe ori'one iii.'issioii, ·whei·e both of us 
his holy name, ·. µ,. F. West, president. felt 'the near presence of the Almghty. 

Milton, Fla., Aug, ~3t,h, 1873. · . . . . B1'. I. L. Rogers was with me at ono time 
Kewanee,· .Illinois, District, repor. ~ed giving aid and strength~· 

. , .. .. , . . .. . Br. J. H. Hanson, appointed by General 
by letter:-· ·. · . · · ·· . · . . . · · . . . . . Conferenoe of 1872 to this Districit, has re-

There are fourteen Branches 1D the Dis- turned to his home in Iowa. He aent me 
trict, viz: Kewanee, Princeville, Buffalo a favorable i·eport of his success in Wis· 
Prairie, Victor~a, Millersbur~;., Henderson consin and of the prospects for the future, 
Grove, Bryant s or :St. David s; Canton, but I am not able to give any personal ac
Illinois; Buffalo,~ ackson, Dav~nport~ But- count of it. In various places in Illinois 
ternut Grove, Wilton, Iowa; mcludmg 1 Br. Hanson's labor llas been effective and 
Seventy, 47 Elders, 16 Priests, 10 Teach· acceptable to quite .a degree, and for the 
ers, 8 Deacons, 347 lay me~bers; 447 to~al Dist.riot I thank the Conference for sending 
numerical strength, 15 baptized, 34 ad!11it- him. . ; 

· ted by Certificate of Removal, 1 received Br. Joseph Smith, D. H. Smith;--W. W. 
otherwise, 50 .total i~crease, 19 removed Blair John Landers and Horace Bartlett 
by Certificate,, 2, excommunicated, 2 dif1d. have' also devoted some time to District 

Sundo.y Sohool 1•eports 8 teachers, 58 labor. ·. , . 
scholars, total 66; H; C. Bronson, presi· I believe this is all I have to report at 
dent; E. Stafford, . secretary·· present. I remain yours in Christ's cause. 

NorthE)rn Illinois District, reported Henry A. Stebbins, ~res~den.t of District. 
by Elder H. A.· Stebbins, President of North Kansas D1str1ct reported, by 
District, delegate :-• . . . ·. . letter, as follows.=- . ~ . . ~ 

The1•e are 12 Branches m this D1str1ct, There are 1 High Prrnst, 2o Elders! I 
viz: Burlington and Janesville, in W!s- Prie~ts, 7 T~achers, 1 DeacQn~ Total, u~
consin, and Capron, Marengo, Batavia, cludmg officials, .186. Hi1gh.Lytle, pres1-
Plano, Sandwich, Amboy, Leland, Mission, dent; John Burlington, clerk. 
Fox River and· Wilton Center, in ·Illinois, Fremont District, reported by James 
containing a t~tal of 536 members; ~3 of Kemp:- . . . 
these are official members, there being 2 There are 11· Branches .in the District, 
of the First ·Presidency, 1 Apostle; 12 with an organized membership of355, in
High Priests, 4 of the Quorum of Seventy, eluding 77 officials; viz: 3 High Priests, 1 

. 37 Elders, 12 Priests, 9 Teache1;s, 6 Dea- Seventy, 39 Elders, 13 Priests, 13 Teachers, 
C-OllS. and 6 Deacons. There a1·0 some 50 to 60 I 

Since the report to the April Conference scattered members in the District, 2 Branch-
24 have been added by baptism, and 9 by es have been disorganized since last i•eport. 
letter and vote, making a total gain of 33; There· has been .. ·22 additions by baptism, 
w.hile 17 ~ave remove~ by letter and 1 has and a loss of 2 by death, . There are sever
d1ed, leavmg a net gam of 15. al Branches that have made no repo1·t for 

Although a few Branches are at ati ap- some time and also quite . a number of 
parent standstill, pride and the ways of membei·s have moved, out .of the limits 
the world having affected their spiritual of the District without letter; which 
zeal and prosperity to some degree; oth- makes it almost impossible to niake a cor
ers are making p1•ogress and·· ·gaining rect estimate of the numerical strength of 
strength in the good work, an·d one Branch the District; but from the best'information 
which· had been . nearly destroye.d' by de- we can get there are about 450 members 
feotion and e\ril doing; is reviving; and its in the District. James Kemp, president; 
remainhig Elders antl m:eip.bers are pu~ting Wm. Leeka, clerk.• · ·· ••· 
:~Jhheo~~~or· again w·it~ .re~~wed· c,ou~~~e . Pottawattamie 'Dis,tdc~ ·;w-.asrel?orted 

There is a more general· demand' f!>r affoHov~ :-· - . .. : ...... , . .. . . 
preaching, larger audi~n'oes, and more ·at- ~h.ere a,re 8 Bl;'a~ches, , .y~z: CJ?uno1l 
tentive listeners than heretofore since· I Bluffs, Crescent C1t.y, Nortli P~geon~ 
have presided over t.he-~iatrict .. Since the Bo~mer,. Wh~el.er'.a. G;ove •.. Nortq Star, 
April Confel'.enpe I hay~ prea'ched in eight Union: .contammg l J!1ghPr1est, 6 SE)ven
counties. ornthiois, ~·ostly. outsi~e of }~e tys, 42 E!ders, 9 Priests, 9. Teachers, ~ 
Branches in new fields. There are sev~ral Deaoons,,231 lf!.Y .member~, total meiµber 
promisipg openings in which' I. ~ntfoip~te ship 308,; JO i·eoe1ved byJett~r, 6, removed 

~~~~,constaritly·aoti~.~,~~r.~ng t~e ~i~e,to ~!a!:!!:~~;() ~J~Jii°e~' ~a'W~I?r~~~~e:!~~· ~~ 
Bt. Cli.arl~s Williams . rende~ed m~ go6d Hansen, secretary. 
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.·. Letters were read front. Elders J·. 0. . C~Eltoit~~ S~A;ION, )r~usns, . 
. D · C G L h · . . . Aug·ust 26, rn·rn; 

Clapp, J-. T. a vies, · • anp ear, Beloved BretM·en AsscmbJedin 'C'ohfefence: 
John Landers. -I think it my duty to pen a few 'ivorqsin 

. F AR!IIINGTON' Graves Co., Ky., shape qfreport. Ileft Wales, after c·onsult-
August 8th; 1873. ing Br. Joseph, on the 29th of ::.\Jay,, l873, 

Esteemed President and ·B1'ethren in Gen- and; arr~ved home inH good health l)n the 
erat Conference Asse7nbled:.___As I have not UHh da.y of June. The reason 9f my re
yet had an opportunity· of becoming ac- turn :was. the condition of my family at 
quainted with the Saints of the Sout~east- home, both in he!).lth and tell}poral circum
ern l\Iission, I am not able to furnish· a stances.. They have i'ecovered in :health, 
suitable report for the coming Conference; thank God; but our. cit·cumstanoes are 
but I can repo1·t my own labors in Graves such now that I cannot see. as I. can1 with. 
and Calloway counties, Kentucky; and I any degree of justification, ~eave home for 
am happy to say, that after much labor some time at any rate, foi·. I don':t wisl,i to 
and sowing the good seed, the truth is be- overbur4en my brethren with-the cares of ! 

ginning to take deep root in niany hon~st my family, which is my duty to, iiee that 
hearts, and we inay surely look· for an m- they are oared for.. In ~he paat. they have 
gathering in this part of the vineyard ere suffered badly from sickness and the neces
many days, as a numbe1• have already de- sary attendance. I left the w_ork ~nWales 
olared that they believe our report. There in charge of Presidents of Diat,ricts, with 
are also many very energetic opposers to Br. Robert Evans, traveling Eld"er, in tol
the truth in this country, who bid fail' at erable good conditio.n. · .. While t1101·e I la
first to receive the truth. " They did run bored to the best of my ability under the 
well for a season." It seems that wh.en circumstances, baptized several,.converted 
people hear just so much, they ta~e. sides, more, and restored order to a great extent. 

· either one way· or the other, and it is sad, The condition of the work in Wales, in my 
but true, that very many array themselves opinion, would demand a missionary or 
against the "council. of ~od." two to labor there all the time. The great 

Five old time Stunts, (that "suffered need of tracts and a publication in that 
affliction with the people of God" in Mia- language would demand some good brother 
rnuri), desire to unite with us by virtue of capable and an effort to help on th~ part 
their original baptism. · · of the Church in iiome shape. I believe a 

They, like many others, were "scatter- great amount of good can be done in that 
ed when the shepherd was smit~en ;" bu~ nation, for they are good hearted people. 
they have ever loved the tr~th with honest While my:.hands are tied a.t pr~sent, I hope 
hearts, and ar~ well deservmg the name ?f and pray that the Lord will direct for the 
Latter Day Samts. 0 how many more is good of the cause. . 
yet to be found that were "sc~ttered du:- At present I have ac?epte~ the pres1· 
ing the .dark and cloudy day,' ·and who is dency of the Southwest M\ssouriand South
there that will weary in "hunting and east Kansas District. I did not want to 
fishing them from the hills and the valleys take it only things are in a pretty bad state 
and the holes in the rooks." at pre~ent., and I took it according to the 

I have not been any farther than Murry, desire of. the people, to help my brethren 
Calloway County to preach; I cannot fill to restore o~der. Cons~der.able good ha~ 
half the calls. I have: I have preached forty ah'eady been effected, and I mten~ ~o laboI 
p~bl!c discourses smce I ret!lrned t? my for the cause to the be~t of my ability, and 
m1ss1on, and yet the l\Iacedoman cry rn on as circumstances permit. I cannot report 
every hand, "Come over and help us." thjs :Pi1:1trict at present without its .troubles 

I.am sadly in need ofan enel'getic helper, and trials but still th~re are: good· people 
but as the harvest is great in other places, here in tbe.Chur.oh, and I J1ave reaso~ to 
I dare not ask the Conferenc.e for ~.elp, ~.ut beiieve that much good may be iiocompbsh
will ask your pray~rs tha~ God; w1H.r8:1se ed in this District. . : · .· , . . . 
up men her.e t?at will be mighty IJ1 be~ru~g ~ray fol'. me and· Cw1U. for yQ~1, Your 
aloft tM ens1gp ·of. truth,. 11.nd. "assist .to brother, &q., J.oHJ:f .T, DAVIES. 

co¥~~~l~i~:':~~0t.~~d': tha.t i cotiid b~ with . · , ·.· · · ,BRO?i(FrnLn, Tr~mfgJ~ ~~7s?hio, 
you m Conference, ~nd mdeed I, w1U be . . . . ... . . August·; A' • mbled at 
Wi.th.:yOir in .sPil'.1't ... and .. my.nra.yer.s shall .To.the Brethren and.s_aint~.·.·· ~~e.d. ·· · .b.· · ' · ,: · · h. ·· t:t· • ·,-' · · · l n ,/'.' · · ' a+1¥iointe to e ascend to the,. tJ,u~onQ of Olll")~f'eat Rh1g, t' e oeni.i~Annua. "{0?/-J~r~?JCe, :ef.'br~threri in 
that h'e ma:v, ·orde~ ,the ,90,n,fere~~e acco.1;4·. held,,§~P,tember Ba, 187~ .•. D~.lli, 1t ·or fu · .. la
ing to'the council. Qf hrn own, will .. Joli~~ Chr1~t-I hereby make a r~por . .Y in 
brother iii C~Hst, · ' .?f_.9· .. cr.:.'A:P:P: · .. b,ors J.n ~he gospel thus far ~n myµnssion. 
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ihe Enst, tt;1Pennsylvp.nia11ind N~w Y9r~. pa~~. ~yvay., I,do .not e:x:peot t9 be 1tble to 
I left Ill!nois, June 25th, ~";d g?t lJl_lo att~.nd; ~he General Confe.rence, s9 I report 

Pennsyl!ama July 18th, stop:p~ng some l~t- bY'. "'.r1tmg;. I shall contmuo my petitions 
tie time m Noble county, Indiana, where I to the g1•eat' head of the Church that he 
oi•ganized a Branch .. · I preached six_ times Vl'.ill'fill you with his Spirit during the ses
while there and baptt_zed one.new;member. sion of the Conference; and I have had a 
There ia a prospect for others there to, re- testimony that you will have a time long 
ceive the gospel. , · . . . .. . to be remembered. I\Iay the Lord do with 

From July 18tli to August 31st I preach- you, and for you, more than lam able to 
ed eleven times in Pel\nsylvania,,riear Con- thin¥ or ask to the advancement of his 
neatville, Crawford County, and m the edge glorious cause. Jo11N LANDERS. 
of Ohio adjoining. Se:veral of the meetings · 
were largeiy attended and very good. i~~er- ELDERS REPORTING IN PERSON .. 

est had; and s,~m!3 not but fe": ou~., .There Elder D. S. Mills of California 
seems to be som:e very good chsposed peo- · d h I h d ' b . . . · h 
pie in that pat•t, but are kept back fof the s~i t ~t t ~ere da .. not f eeh~ mu? 
present from' the· truths of the · gospel c a~ge ;n t e con it10n o t mgs m 
through the tradition, oftheir fathers. , Cahforma; but what. had taken. place 

I preached one night on the edg~ o~ Ohio was for the better, and the· additions 
where they were mostly of the Christian or have been usually of those of whom we 
Disciple order. I stopped with one of them h , fi l , d Th ·.s · 
ovel' night who entertained me kindly and ave Ieason to e~ .prnu · e amra, 
desired me to call on.him at any time when as a body, are stnvmg to keep the law of 
passing through there. I purpose going to God; and their faces a1·e turned Zion~ 
~teuben County, in the State of New York, ward. Their prayers and sym:pathies u 

ma part whel'e I have labored some before. are ours to-day and what this' Confer-
I desire to continue to labor for Christ and d th '11 d · · · W 
his kingdom ; and also desire the prayers, en?e ma~ o . ey Wl en. orse. e 
confidence and good-will, unworthily as I hailed with JOY .the co~rng of Br. 
am, of all the brethren and Saints. l\fay Alexander H. Smith. It IS useless for 
the blessings .of t~e Lord. be "'.ith the .Con- any Elder to labor there who 'has not 
~erence and hrn wisdom direct mall thmg.s, the faith, and support, and prayers of 
19 t~e prayer of your unworthy brothel' m the Saints. Though outside the bor-
Chmt, Amen. C. G. LANPHEAR. d f z· • t d t ' 

. . ers o ion, we m en o move m as 
RED OA.K JuNcTrnN, Iowa, we can. . . · 

August 21st, 1873. Eld J. H. Hc t d t ·· 
Br. Joseph:-Being favored with health ~ er · N. hansan1r1e1.P

0~ eD .. a t ~Ip 
and strength sufficient, and a few leisure t~rough the ?rt ern mo!S is net 
moments, I pen a few lines. I. live twelve smce the Apnl Conference. He had 
miles north~ast of Red Oak . Junction; preached in several pla~es in Illinois 
where we will be happy at all times. t.o en- and Wisconsin· Iabo1·ed till July 20th 
tertain any Eldel' or Saint who may can OD h . ith Br.' Samuel H. Gurley h~ 
us. The school-houses are open for preach- W en, W . . ! 
ing our doctrine as well as any other in came to Decatur Co., Iowa. Baptized 
all parts of the t~w~. I have spoken o~ce one in Wisconsin, and had been greatly 
each Sab~ath·since I c.ame he\'e, .to small assisted by Bro. S. H. Gurley, other
b~t attentive congregations; . I thmkm~~e wise he would. not have been able to do 
:v1n attend when the great hurry of, :work h d h . h d d . . 
19 past.. Through the il1fi.ri;nity 'of :old agO: so muc goo as e a one. . • . 
! am only able to speak onhe a weak,' and, .. ; The. Se~re.tary announced t~at Bm. 
it taxes my strength to the utmo!!tfospeak D. D. Williams, A. H. Smith, ~nd 
an hour at a time. . If there was any .on,e sisters Lockhart and . Slocu~ desued 
tha~ had ability· and: autpo~it~ to 'sp,eakto the prayers ·or the Saints fdr Divine 
the people, I would_ ·gladly be a ~el},rer; h I · -· k· · ·· , . · . 
but the hal'vest is greli:t and the· liibo'rers . e P m sic ness. ·.. · . . ·: · · · .. 
a~e few, and Hie Qomihg of t}ie Iiord ;is .. Resolved., ~hat we. adJOJirn: till ,7 .30 
n1~h, ev~n at tl,ie door .. If ~ver ther1;uyas J,>.J.1i, .fo1'.;somal i:neetmg.· , " 
a tim,e that. called for· e:ii;eition, it; ~El ,now:. . Elders J. A. Mcintosh and Wheeler 
And a time is '?ffered "to" apiass · uritold, B~ldwin were. appointed to take charge 
wealth, even the riches of eternity. · He that . h. · , · t' . ,. . 
obtains eternal life will be rich indeed, in: .oft e evenrng prnyer,niee mg .. ' · 
the possession of a treasure that never can By .req~est Elder Wm. H. $elley www.LatterDayTruth.org
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-was announced to speak in . Council . preaching · to expect · lliuch addition. 
Bluffs, at the Saints' Meeting House. The ~rethre~ of Marsha~} and Grundy 

Hymn 611 was sung, and the bene- counties desire that this Conference 
diction was pronounced by the Presi- will send laborers to those parts; 
dent. Elder W:m:1:H. Kelley left the April 

EVENING SESSION. Conference, and went to preaching in 
the vicinit.y of Cold water, Michigan 

7:30 'P.l\r.-Brn. J. A. Mcintosh and in the north-western part of Indi: 
and Wheeler Baldwin in charge. The ana. Found many anxious to hear, 
meeting was opened in the usual man- and had large and attentive.·congi'ega
ner. tions. · Had baptized .twelve ot·fifteen 

The weather had been very dry; for in Michigan, and .thr~e in'' Indiapa. 
weeks no rain had fallen, and the dust Had also been in Southern Indiana, 
was thick . upo? th~ roads, and rose among the brethren: Two years ago 
~pon th? wmd. l~,.thwk clouds. :bur- the people would nqt look upon us in 
mg the mterm1ss1on between the after- some places but now they· show us favor 

d . . h ' . ' noon an evemng . sessions a ea;vy and are desirou~ of hearing; and the 
shower had falle~, the dust was 1~1d, Eld"rs engaged cannot fill ali the calls 
and ~he sultry. a.~r ~ooled. Notw1th- for preaching-, either in Michigan or 
.standmg the ram, quite alarge number Northern Indiana. . The work is en. 
assembled at the stand; and the Saints couragin()' and many seem near uniting 
enjoyed a pleasant, and refreshing sea- with us. 0

' · 

~on, in .which th;e Sp~rit of God -~~s Elder J. R. Lambert had spent most 
impressively ma~1fest ni prayer, test1- of his time in -Hancock county, Illinois. 
mony, and the gJ.~ts of the gospel. .. Had baptized· fifteen, and organized 

-Conference adjourned to meet' on two . branches; one of fourteen, the 
:.the 4th, at 10 A.1\1. other of eleven members. Opportuni-

ties in that section are excellent. He 

THURSDAY, SEPT. 4TH. 
had been blessed in his labors, and was 
encouraged in the cause. He had also 
labored in Lee and Des :Moines counties, 

l\lORNING SESSION. in Iowa. Had not been so successful 
The session began, President Wm. the1;e. A protracted effort is necessary 

W. Blair in the chair. to draw out the people. He des~res to 
The' priesthood were · arranged in do all he can as an instrument m the 

their order, according to their quorums. hands of God for his work. 
Hymn 729 was sung; and prayer Elder Jolin H. Lalce had labored in 

was offered by Bishop I. L. Rogers. · Farmington, -String Prairie, and Vin-
Brn .. Booth, Tuck, 'Chatbum, and cennes, Iowa; baptized five. Had been 

·Holcomb we1·e •appointed to seat the blessed of God but had ,not been able 
people during Conference. .: • tofiU .. ~ear alL the calls. Had not bee,n 
. . Minutes of th(;}· preceeding day's in· Missouri so much as he wished. If 
session· were read and approved. continued in that field, he hop~d to. c?n· 

: · ' tinue the work, as many ~re mqumng 
MISS~ONARY REPORTS. .. for the word of Life; . 

Elder Jason W. B1·(q,qs, of Iowa,· ihad Elder E. O. Bri:qgs had bee~ con· 
held a'. .discussion in Calheun·; county, stantly engage4·in the ministry, m In· 

"and had also preached in· Carrol, .Har- dfana; Michigan, and Cana.d~. Co~
din,- Grundy: and: Marshall counties. gregation·s large. . Had .v1~1ted. si~ 
There lire those who:· desire •to hear, branches in. Canada, and six m Mrnhi
and prosp·ects that :some· 6f :them will gan, and held conferences · in bot~ 
--ob~y; 'buti there has.'not been enough places. Prospects· are•· good in bot www.LatterDayTruth.org
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places, for .the spread of the w01·k. time.'. to thEdarge. District over ,which I 
Robert Davis and Duncan ·Campbell preside. ; I .have been travelling since 
are laboring constantly;' and, the local the April. Co~ference. T .bear ,,testi
~Jlders are also' labodng .diligently as .mony to the .power attending tiie work. 
their circumstances . pernnt.- \Feels as I have never felt so much of th~ po.wer 
earnest and Jiope.!nl , a.s' ever, and is of t~e Spirit ,of .God i.n the di~c4arge of 
thankful he lives m this eventfulday. my 1abor, us during this sumll)ei\ It 

Elder D. If. Smith.rejoioed'to meet seems that the very pres1.3rwe of the 
with the brethren •. Since April bad Father: was 'Y.ith me, filling me with 
been engaged in the Herald Office; but light and truth. · , 
had preached fn Plano and .vicinity. · Elder·A~ W. llfl!tfett·hacl.endeavored 

Elder. WnJ.. Redfit;ld lefLhome. in to do all he. could. Have a lfl,rge Dis
the spring, and had been preaching in trict. : There are five . Elders who 
Utah. He arrived; in· Salt Lake. City, preach outside of their own neighbor
April 3d. Was sick on his anival, and hoods. There is a great caU for preach
was not able to labor .for two months. ing; many anxious' to ·hear; we are 
Had visited Brigham and Joseph not able.to fill the calls. .A. few years 
Young; asked Joseph . Young how he ap;o a committee waited. u,pon Brn. W. 
reconciled polygamy withthe s.tandard W. Blair and E. 0. Briggs, requesting 
works of the Church; but could get them to leave the country. T)iere ~s 
nosatisfactoryanswer. Joseph Young's now a·branch of fifty members there. 
wife had told him, in .Br. Redfield's ~ have been absent from my branch 
presence, that s4e endorsed Br. Red- seventeen days, and have baptized some. 
field'.s views; and always had held Elder J. C. Crabbe, Little Sioux, 
them. There are. some good Saints in Iowa. Preaching in my District is 
Utah, for they are not all as bad as limited. No regular traveling Elder in 
some suppose. He was not able to speak the District. Some preaching is done 
in public, but had sought to gain the by the Elders about their h9mes. We 
good will of the peaple, and visited will do all we can under the. circum-
from house to house. Found that the stances. ' ·. 
people would express themselves more Elder llugh Lytle, North Kansas. 
freely at homethan elsewhere. Before The District over wpich I preside js 
leaving Utah, he preached at Union large. Eighty.five have been add<iJCI. 
Fort, and baptized five. Hundreds since last report. No labor is being 
and thousands there would unite if done, except by Br. E. C. Brand and 
they could, and, . they want an: Elder myself. Have tried to gathe1~ the 
sent there to labor with' them. . Doors remnants and build them up. 
are open in Utah, tha.t never were be- Elder fV: Ballinge1·; Central Nebras
for.e, and the . Methodists offer their ka, had travelled considerable; visited 
Church for our 1.lSeJ . . . . .. · many of the old Saints; preached by 
.. Elder E. C. Brand reported labors the fil.'e side. 'Ve have one hundred 
m Iowa, ·Nebraska, J.\;1issouri, and and fifty names in all; ~ut from the 
Kan?as. Had prea~hed· six timea,;and books we can only trace eighty ... Had 
h.apt1zed; two . in Iowa; prea,cbed six opened places at Bellevue and EllFhorn. 
tmie~;,and bapt\zed·!one in,NebNrska·; We intend tp do a)l we can. : ~ can.Qo.t 
preac?ed ~'Yenty· times, and'. baptized give so good a i·epor~ as I could w.1sh. 
f?ur m Mlsso11ri; preached .thirty,one Hope that the District may get mto 
times, and ·baptized twenty-seven. in 1better,prder. · .· · : '. ., . ' 
Kansas_; orgaui~ed, thr:ee btaQches, and , .Elder E<J,w,in Cadwell, Amboy i' .Ill., 
solemnized two marriap:es; , .· ,- . and ]}l<;ler·J:,M. Hm·ve.¥.reported,. 

Elder .JJ> .A ... Stebbins; reported, his "' ' Elder, James McKiemari; Qroton, 
laho~s in Illil)ois.: ;Tbave devoted,roy Ill., had labored at Croton, Farming

( 

·'";' 
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ton, and Western, Iowa. Had a desire 
to prosecute the mission 'heretofore AFTERNOON SESSION. 

assigned, if the Conference wish. · · 2 P.'l\L-. Hy1nn 168 was ·sung ... 
Elder Jarntm Oaf)rdl, Oouncil Bluffs, Prayer by President D; ·H. Smith;.· 

Iowa, reported the Pottawattamie Dis- Reports were continued~ President 
trict in not so pleasing a condition as Blair still presiding:·· ... · · '. · . 
would be desirable. No Elder is con . Elder James· Kemp, of Fremont 
stan.tl7 engaged in· the field. Some ~re 'Iowa, District, was ha~P,y to t·epoi't 8~ 
awa1tmg the good to come. · There is a favorably as• the. cond1t10n of the dis. 
good deal of indifference among some. ttict warranted 'him in· doing. · Calls 
Many f think that some of the talent for preiiching were<n11dferous. Labor. 
from the east ought· to be employed ers ate wanted at Nemaha and Sanora. 
here in the w<>st.. Did not doubt but · · Elde,r Stephen'.Jf.aloney, from S. E. 
it would do g-ood. Kansas, reported ·but little labor ·done 

Elder Ralph Jenlcins, who had been in ·comparison. to what ought to be'. 
laboring in Virginia. stated that he District not in'good.condi~i6n; calls for 
s~arted in May; crossed 'Indiana, mostly P!eaching were'plenty .. ' .· 
on foot; preach ea· five' times;·· people Elder J_: A. Jriclntosh repo1:ted plenty 
wanted to hear more. T·here h0s·been of preachrng tt>be done; opportunities 
a branch raised therE'. since. went to to prea~h, and plenty of preachers to do 
~entucky to winter. Went t9 Wheel- it, if th~y could be Hberated and per
mg Va. Crossed t~e Alleghany nioun.t. suaded to f(O ah.ead 1 an.d pi·e.ach; ·. 
ains. Found a Mr. Jenkins, who gave . Elder E. 0 .. J3.1·qnd l'eported two 
me. a welcoming hand, 0nd gave me a branches that desired to unite with the 
home. Tried to procure places to spea_k No1•th Kamas District; one at .fode· 
in; but it was very difficult, Stopped pendence, and the other at Lee. Sum. 
at the houses and distributed tracts, mit, Missouri, numbering· now nineteen 
:and repeated my· visits. After a time and ten members Tespectively. 
doors were opened. I found sotne who 'Whereupon .it was moved by Elder 
had joined the Utah people, hut. who E. C .. Brand, seconded· by A. W. Mof
could not countenance polygamy. Vis- fitt, that the Lee Summit Branch be 
ikd some in the 'Shenandoah Valley, united with the North Kans0s District. 
and turned the in from their design to It was also moved, by the same 
go to Utah. brethren, that the' Independence, l\Iis-

Elder Franl~ Reynolds: Was in ouri, Branch., be likewise so united 
much better condition than years ago. with the North Kansas District. 
Had done' a good deal of preaching This was amended to read c: that 
last winter and this summer. Calls for Jackson County; Mfasouri; be united 
preaching were from every direction. with the North Kansas District." 
The main thing ~.wanted is an active Motion by J. A. Mcintosh, second by 
ministry to roll on the work there. It ·E. C. Brand: •. These motions were put 
was a ha1d place to open up the way. to vote, and ·passed in' their order. 
Had to live down old. ;prejudice. Now The, Committee appointed ·at t?e 
we stand 'as' high· in the estimation of :Annual Confetence to adjust difficulties 
the p~qple as any 6.ther denomination. in Wayne county, Illinois, , reported. 
There has not ·been many' additions the Difficulties had been properly settled. 
p0·st year. ,~ . . . Report was, upon motion of J. H. Lake 
. , A mo.tion was made to a~journ u,ntil and E~· C. Brand, received and the 

1:30 P.iii.; which ·w~s· amended·;to'tileet Committee discharged; · . 
at 2 o'cfock; and: s.o· puf an4 carri~d> A report fron1 JlJlder !Jf.' .f!. Forscutt, 
,~.Sting, hymn 106·3., ·. Be~ediet~on by Chairman of the Committee on Tune 
Eide'!; ·J: R>Lambert." · '· ' :, , , ' ' -Book1 and a reques~ to be released· from 

-·-~ 
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f rtber service on s:uch Commi.ttee, was To 17 Heralds sent to the poor} ·. $25 50 u d ' fi Hows. . 1 for the last six months 
rea , as 0 • ' · ' To·Balance due Tract Fund for l $ 

, CANTON, Ill., A:u~ .. 27th,: 187~. · ;the last six months j 9 69 
President .wul Bretliren.,_i,n Oonjeret~ce·:-

Believing ·that oth1irs QouJd, mor,~, s.~.t1sfac-, · Total $202 97 
torily fill the posi~ion than myself,! r~~- . " · . .. .. . .. . . 
8 ectfully tender n:ljfr~signation a'1i'one·o'f .. on mot10n.B1ll was referred to Com. 
1Ee Committee on 1\Hlsi{l d'or th'e Church: m1ttee. · · • ·. ' 
The tunes I have ~elected are at the dis- .. The ·President appointed. Bin: Geo. 
posal of the Committee. ·· · · .-. A. Blakeslee, of Galien, Mich.-; Eli D. 

Respectfuliy' ·; · . . ' ·. · ·01 th· · f !\I. t I · ·· ·· , ·d· Tho 
MARK H. FonscUTT; o ier, o J: an. eno, owa-, _an s. 

- · Dobson, of Deloit, Iowa, as such Com;. 
Motion was made and seconded that 1 mittee. 

JiJlder l\L H. Forscutt's request to be . -The Board of Publication also pre
released from Ooll'!mittee on Tune Book, sented their Semi-Annual Repori of 
be granted, and that· he be so released. the Financial condition of the Herald 
Upon being put to vote the motion pre- Office as follows: 
vailed, several voting in the ne~ative. Fin~ncinl Report of the Publishing House 

On motion of Elders E. C. Brand of the Church of .Jesus Christ of Latter Day 
and James l\IcKiernan it was Saints, from May 17th, 18i3,to Aug. 16th, 

Resolved, That :Br. Norman W . .Smith be 1873, to the Board of Publication in session 
nppointed to act as. C~airman of .the Com- assembled August 26th, 18i3. 
mittee on Tune Book. . Receipts for all purposes, including $51 81 

Elder Jam es l\Ici Kiernan was, upon OD hand May 17th, 1873 .. ., ...................... $2,540 57 
motion of Elders F. RPyilolds and J. Deposit in ~:mdwich Bank June 3d, 1873 ..... 2,155 oo 

H. Lake, added· to said Committee on Totat$4,695 57 

Tun,e Book, to fill the vacancy caused EXPENDITURES. 
by the releasing Br'. l\I. H .• Forscutt. Paid ?II. Ross OD our note ............... ; .......... ;$2,000 00 

The •. Committee upon th. e. Oh'u.· rch " Wages to all engaged in the office ....... 1,194 68 
" N. Kennedy in full of account............ 63 34 

Record, appointed by the Annual Con- " Oglesby, Barnitz & Co. on account...... 54148 
ference, by theh; · Chairman; I. JJ. " l\Iarder, J,uae & co .. ; ........................ <'.. 62 50 

Rogers, reported the procuring of a " w. H. Curwin on his deposit............... 50 84' 
· bl b k d ] f h " R. Huntley on account........................ 6 00 

BUita e 00 , an the p acing 0 t e " For Postage Stamps and Carda............ 94 04 
same in the harids of the Church Re- " On r. L. Roger's account..................... 27 65 
corder, cost of book not stated,' but in " H. A. Stebbins on account ......... ; .... :.. . 2 63 
excess of the stim·'a'pp· rop·'riated by 'th.e " S.?lI.Howeonhis deposit .............. ;... 5 00 

" For Books for Church Library............ · 21 50. 
St. Louis Conference. · s5 61 " For Coal for office use .................. "",:· . 
. Upon motion.of Elder J. McKieyr_ian " For lllissionarypur~oses .................. ;.. 37 25 

and A. W. l\'Io:ffe'tt the i·eport w'as·re- " s. P. Rounds, of Chrnago, on account... I'T 50 

ceived., the Committ~e · dis~ha~ged, a~d, :::;t~:: t~0N~s=~::;:;~~·~~~·~~·~·ili:G·;~~~ 1~ ~~ 
the Bishop authorize.d to pay the c,ost Deposited with Messrs. Steward and Hen-
of said record;out of any funds in h,i~ n~ng, paya~le on .demand.: ................ : .. ·:· 209 00 
hands,' fioL, otherwi Se ap f() ·· fiate·d. · IuClldentals, rncludrng Exp1 ess and Freight 

49 20 
:The l3oard of'• '.Publiciti!n <pres'ented n~~:::~1; ~:~a~~~:~t,.i6~i;;·i·87·3:::::::::::::. · Ho .7o 

Bills against the Church; to be audited, .. . .--
d · · · Total. $4,695 57 

an· ·aske'd. fo1• 'an order. IOi' the'ir pay- . . LIABILITIES; ___:. 
ment; · · · " _A,ccounts payable ........................ , .. ~ ....... ~ .... .,885·0~ 

'· . Am~uufdue Utah Chapel :Fund.................. 15 50 
0. of J. 0. of L. ]). S. in Account with ", " WelahMiasion........................ 18 98 

He1'al.dQf!iice,:,, .. ,, u . ... '.,:· " "WelahPeriodical ..... : ........... ; .. 1550 
T~ .ll~ralds sen~ tq Jj:ur9pe for}·.. . " · " Oglesby', Bar.ni!~i& Co............. .13 41 

the bene~t'of the ~Iission for · $130 88 " " l\Iarder, Luse & Co.................. 119 38 
th(,) last six montns · · · " 11 w. G. Holmes .......... :.............. 14 85 

To 24 Heralds sent' to :Elders in·} $
36 00 " " s. P. Rounds........................... 2 06 

the ministry for six months · Tithing sent to Hei-ald Office...................... 64 35 
www.LatterDayTruth.org
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AmountdueEuropeanPubllshingAssocint'ri moo on the ground and in Council Bluffs. 
Borrowed money on our.noto ...................... 3,000 00 Th·s t' S d d· b ·Eld F 

. -. __ . i mo 10n wa secon e · y er t, 

Total. $4,162 10 Reynolds, put to vote and p1·evailed. 
= The Chair requested· the Confe1·ence 

RESOURCES. t . ' t 'd 0 · '• b ~ " o · appom sa1 omm1ttee y vote· Accounts receivable ................................... iJ2,25o 51 h · Eld · J h · I · " ' 
Total footing of Inventory ......................... 15,725 65 W ~r~upon 1.. . er . o n }.,... fobinson; of 
Heralds sent ~or benefit of European l\Iission Peoria, Ill., was chosen. ' ' 

for six months ....................................... 129 63 Elder W. "\V. Blair was named voted 
Licenses sent April 28th, 1873..................... 1 25 L' t ·a d d b' 
Heralds sent to Elders in ministry six mos... 36 00 1or, VO e was reoons1 ere , an e Was 
Balance due on Tract Fund........................ 9 69 not appointed. 
Bills receivable ... '. ................. ;.................... 500 oo Elder E. C. Brand was then chosen 
Cash on bnnd August 16th, 1873.................. 140 79 by vote, as one of tb.e Committee. 

Total. $18,BOl 52 There was hel'e a rapid succession of 
· . = .motions, counter· motions, appeals and 

$18.801 52 remonstrances, appointments and de-
4,162 lo 1· . h . d.ffi 1 k c mat1ons, so t at It was 1 cu t to eep 

Net Msete August 16th, l873 ........ $l4.639 42 the proper order of business, as it oc-
Net assets February 15th, 1873 ...... H,061 84 d Th d ___ · ourre . e utmost goo. humor pre-

vailed; and finally Secretary Stebbins 
was added to the Commit.tee. 

Net gain for the last six months ... $577,58 
~~-

Inventory of Stock in Herald Office, tak- The Committee th~reµpon consulted, 
en August 16th; 1873. and appointed Pres. 'J. Smith to speak 

INVENTORY. at the camp in the evening; and Elder 
Presses and material belonging to the Me- E. c. Bdggs to speak in the city. 

chanlcal Department ........................... $12,423 88 The announcements were so made· 
Editorial Department ..... :........................ 145 28 and a motion to adjourn until 7 P.111'. 
Book Keeper's Department...................... 34 55 d · 
Fixtures in Store Department.................. 378 06 was passe · . 
Bound Books for Balo.............................. 1,400 65 Congregation sung hymn 615, and 
Pamphlets ............................... ,.............. 145 65 were dismissed with benediction. 
Bla.nk Reports and Certificates, &c .......... , 72 62 · · 
Sheet Music ................ ,........................... 4 26 EVENING SESSION. Envelopes ................... : .......................... . !) 04 
Writing papor, &ca ............................ , .. .. 
Assorted Tracts, English ........................ .. 
German Tracts ..................................... .. 
Sunday School Cards and Tickets ............. . 
Printing and wrapping paper, &c ........... .. 

45 oo At 7:30 P.M,, the evening session 
530 00 began with sinaing the hymn "How 27 13 . o. . . ' . " 

7 89 shall the Saints their treasures give. 
2so so Prayer was offered by father John A. 

Hymn Book sheets at Bindery in Chicago .. 
Two old S'tovos in basement .................... . 154 °0 MoI.ntosh. . 

12
. 
00 ·•The. President directed administra

Aggrognto. ~'72565 ti~n 'to 'the sick to pe attended to, as on 
, , the evening previOus. , . 

U.onERT WARNOCK, Secy . . · .II ·.19 · . th· . . . and Pres , . . · .. - ymn, was en sung; · , · 
Moved by E. C. Brand and T. H9ugas J. Smjth took the stand, and, del!vered 

that the Report be received and referred an address to the Saints, in. which ~e 
to a Committee of three. This motion told them many plain !and, eri1pha~1c 
cafried; and on successive motions Brn. truths, touching their duties.·an~ .daily 
Robt. C. J~lvin, nf Nebraska City, Neb.; life; their obligations to O.esar, rn all 
Phinneas Cadwell, ·of J...1ogan; and Wm .. that devolve upon them rn world~y 
Anderson, of Montrose,. Iowa, were a'p- things; and their obligations t? God m 
pointed. said Committee. · , · both spiritual and temporal things. 
· Elder J, W. Briggs here moved that . Conference adjo-qrn~d ,to mee.t at 10 
a Committee of three be appointed to A.l\I. 1 on the 5th. T4e .Doxol?g~ wa_s 
select speakers to fill the appointments sung; and the audience was d1sm1ssed 
for preaohi?g durinp; Conference, both by benediction. www.LatterDayTruth.org
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. FRIDAY. SEPT. 5TH. ·he ~hould have. hesitated;. but coming 
. : .· . .. as it had, ho did not feel at liberty to 

. , l\IOR.NING SESSION; . , do otherwise than to accept it, and strive 
})resident Bl~ir called .the meeting to tpd~ the ":ill of God, as ability should 

order at the time appomted. , Hymn be given him. · 
519 was: sung; , prayer : was offered by , . It was moved by Elders J. H. Lake 
Br. E. Cadwell; and:· the Saints sung, and T. Hougas that Br. E. C, Britnd be 
"Ah, this heart -is void and chill," ordained to the office of: Seventy. 
hymn 183. , ·. ·. , . It was stated that Br:.O. '\V:·wandelr 

Prayer meeting was l1eld at the stand was ordained id California, by Bt·. A .. 
from 8 o'clock in the morning till 9:30, H. Smith, by direction' of the First· 
in which the Saints were cheered, com- Presidency. The Presidorit also ex
forted, and strengthened, by the Spirit's pected that ere this Br. Gli.iud Rqger 
presence; while they, praised God in had been ordained, but could not say. 
song, thanksgiving, supplication and Br. James Caffal was then ,set apart, 
testimony. . .· , . by prayer and the laying- on of hands, 

:Minutes of the business of preceeding to the office designated; Brn. J. Smith, 
day were read by Secretary Stebbins, J. W. Briggs, and Wm. W. Blair, en
corrected and adopted. · gaging in th~ ordinance, Br w·m. ·w. 

The Conference took up the subject Blair bein~ spokesman. 
of ordinations, as per appointment, and Br. E. C. Brand was then' set·apart 
resolution of April Conference. . to the office of a Seventy··under the 

Br. James Caffall, of Council Bluffs,· hands of the same brethren; Elder J. 
Iowa, was asked if h~.would accept the Smith, spokesman. · 
appointment, made at the April Con- On motion of J. Smith and H. A. 
ference. Stebbins, the' brethren voted .to ordain 

Br. Caffall responded; and said that Br. Phineas Cadwell to the office of 
he would like to be able to express his Presidei1t of the Second Quorum of 
feelings, but could not .. · He had never Eldel's. 
sought place no1· power; and never, d.e· Elder F. Reynolds moved that Br. 
sired it, only in accordance with the will J. M. Harvey be ordained Counselor to 
of God. If the Conference fatified hir,i Elder Cadwell. This motion was sec
appointment, he would do the best that onded, put to vote and carried. 
lay in his powertp n~agnify the calling Elders H. A. Stebbins and J. H. Lake 
wherever he was caJled. · moved that Br. Daniel Lambert he or• 

It was moved by Elder D. H. Smith, ordained as Second Counselor to Elder 
seconded by Elder H. A. Stebbins, that Cadwell. It was by vote so ordered. 
Br. James Caffall be ordained to the These ordinations were the result of 
office of an Apostle in the Quorum of a report from the Second Quorum of 
the Twelve, in pursuance of the appoint- Elders, recommending and requesting 
ment and vote of. the Annual Confer- such action. 
ence. This motion pr~vailed. . . The brethren so appointed expressed 

On motion ofJ. Smith, ·seconded by their willingness and acceptation o~ the 
J. ~· Iiake, that we now proceed with appointments. They were then ~rdarned 
the ordination of Seventy, as authoriz13d and set apart to the offices designated, 
by appointm<>nt and resolution of An- under the hand~ of B1;n. J. ·w. Briggs, 
nual Conference, it. was so de.cided by J. H. Lake, an~ J. R. Lambert; J. 
vote. . , · W. Briggs blessrng Br .. Ca~well; J. 

Br.,E. O. Bntnd, upon request, stated H. La.ke blessing ~· l\'I. l_Iarvey, and 
that if his .. appointment had come J. R Lambert.blessing J?aurnl Lambert. 
through the Pl'esident, he should have The Committe on Bills of .Board of 
declined; had it come from the body, Publication reported as follows: 
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We, the Committee, find the within aoJ1la.nd's Grove District having arrived, 
count. correct, and would recommend the hrn report was heard. The , 7 payment of the same. . · · .· . re a~e 

G. A. BL.AKESLElil, Chairman.. Branches, 400 ~embers, 3 High Priests, 
· ·.··· · · · · · · · 2 Seventys 46 Elder 8 P · On motion the Report was l,'eceived .· . . .· ' . · · . . s, . riests, .s 

d C 'tt d' h.. d · Teachers and·6 Deacons. T.hework 18 an omm1 ee 1sc arge . , · fi • . h · 
11.1r d b J c· Lr 1· 1 · d T ·N· tt on a more sure ootmg t. an it has ever 
i•iove y ames aua an · . . u . ·b . · b P • C · 'd ·bl · l 'k · 

th t t.h B' h · b th · d t een eiote. ons1 era e ac m at-a ~ . IS op e au . Ol'IZe 0 p:;i,y. ·.· d' . ' . . • . . . 
th t f th B '·II · ten mg meetmgs, but among ou. tsiders 

e amoun o e i . , as per. recom- · t' . h ld · · · 
d f 0 'tt · Th' t' ·. our mee mgs are e m. moreased men o omm1 ee. is mo ion was P • 11. b h 

d. d b Eld ·E· ·B t J M · iavor, especia y y t e young men· and iscusse y ers. . an a, . c- . W II h 1 · 1 
K . D S M'J]. J ·c ff: II E O· women. e te t e p am gospe story, 

iernan, . . l s, . a a ' . . • d·th . ·r ·I ·11· b B d J s 'th· H A St bb' d an en I peop e are WI mg to 0 ey, 

J
raWn 'B· ', mi. ' · · · · e ms, an we11 and good. Would be glad of the 
· · riggs. . I b · f th · Eld · f b d 
I .. d b J. H H d a or o o e1 · . ers rom a roa . 

,) was move y · . . ansen an R r·r Sh Oh 
J C C. bb th t t.'h •t b t eport o . een, urch Rec01·d-

. . rn a e 1 ems e pu sepD d k' fi b k fi I 
t I · er, was rea , as mg or a oo or n-

ara e y. d f N 
Th. db B J W B . ex o .r am es. IS was oppose y r. . . . r1ggs .. 

and others; and approved by Brn. J. Brethren and Sisters :---An Index to the 
S.mith, J. H. Hansen, J. C. Crabb, and names which are recorded ~n the General 
others. and upon vote was carried. Church .Record has been w1•1tten on sheets 

' . . of l\Iamlla paper and should be recorded 
Each item of the Bill ,was then pre- in a book, but the Church has nor. author· 

sented s,eparatel.v, and upon such pre- ized me to record these names, neither has 
sentation was audited and ordered paid; it supplied me with a book which can ap· 
with the stipulation 1'nderstood in re- propriately be us~d as an Index Book. I 

gard to the items char ed for Heralds have a book which would be adapted t.o 
, . g · . · · that purpose, and the Church can have 1t 

sent to Engl~nd ~nd to Elders m t~e at their own price and authorize me to 
field,. that this act10n of Conference, m make an Index Book of it, if t.he Confer
allowing it and ordering its payment; enc.e shall so determine. 
shall not be considered as a 'Precedent A,,correspondeitce between the General 
· · .r. • Church Recorder and different departil).ents 
to govern 1utpre see.swn.s. · of the Church is oft'en necessary to coi'reet 

The Comm1tte~ to which was referred mistakes, supply deficiencies, and to obtain 
the Rep~rt of Board of :publication, on correct reports to be recorded, but no ap· 
Fina.ncial Condit,ion . of Hemld 0.ffice, propriation for th.at p~rpose has .~een 
reported as follows : made. · ~hese cons1d.erat10ns I transmit to 

' · · · . the Conference that it may act upon them 
PARKS' MILLS, ~owa. _ adcording to the wisdorit which the Lord 

, . Sept,, oth. ] 813,. mii.y· impart Your brother 
To the Elders and Brethren in Oonfereri.ce , . · · · I~AAC SHEEY. 

Assembled :-You_rCominittee has ?arefully 'Plano, Ill., Sept. 1, 1873. 
compared Hems m the Report laid before · · · · · · · 
the Board of Publication, Aug. 26, 1873; Elder H. A: Stebbins moved that the 
and presented to th is Conf~rence for ao- rep·ort be received; an·d that· the offer 
ceptance. We, your Committee, find -the f b k d h , · . be accepted· 
same, corr~ct, and recommend its aosept~ o a. oo ~~. e . t em~~ • > ' 
anc

1
Q by this Conference. · • that a committee consrnt1ng of I. L. 

R. C. ELVIN, ·} · · Rogers and one or more others. be ap-
W:r.r. ANDERSON, Committee, pointed, to examine the bo~k,• and ac-
P. CADWELL, · ' cept frat their price for use as an Ind.ex 

·AFTERNOON SESSION. Book· and that Br; I. Sheen be m-
The audie_nce joined in singing hymn structed to proceed to enter upo~ sai.d 

4; Elder D. S. Mills led in prayer; book the Index of names· now m his 
hymn 1078was then sung and the busi- possession. This motio~ was seconded 
ness of the session resumed. ·· and put to vote and carried. 

Elder Thornas Dobsrm ·of ··the Ga·l- A report frotn Elder M. H. Forsoutt, 
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pertai.ning to ,bis labo1·s, , ~a~. 1·eitd, as A letter of req11~st :f1;~*1 '.Br. Forscutt 
follows .:. . . , was then read, as .follows : 

Presi<l~nt and- _Brethren in Conference As- TO the· President and Brethren in General 
sembled :-:-Since my last r_eport to G:eneral Conference Assembled:-The act.ion of the 
Conference, I !-rav,elled. ;n England ,a_nd Annual G.eneral Conferenc~ in: declaring an 
Wales, ministerlllg according to the ab1hty opinion that I should be released, and pro
God .gave me, until, throu.gh some• of the viding for a successor to me when I should 
brethren fo Europe deemipg. me released be. released. in accordance with thii,t pro
by the action of the hst General C~nfer. yision has been va.r1ou&ly ·understood or 
ence, I; to obviate uilpleasantness,·res1gned misunderstood, and has been the. occasion 
my charge, which Eid:r J. S. Patt;erson of much sorrow to me an4 to n).any others. 
assumed, by vil'tueof his un.derstandmg of I beg therefore that you will express by 
the action.taken by the last General Con• resolution, in definite tei·ms; what the in
ference. · l then returned. home, ,having a terpretation, the true interpl.·etatioq of the 
portion ·of the. funds furmshed me by th.e two re.solutions introduc13d by Elde.rs Jason 
Saints, and.ol:ltaining the rest by a cond1- W. Briggs and John H. Lake .from the 
tional of £1~ .from Brethren ~oward and Council of the Twelve, iµ your opinion is; 
Bennett, of Ll:verpool. I left Liverpool on not what you think the Tweive meant; but 
June 11th, and arrived home near the end what in your aggregated wisdom you deem 
o.f the month. Since then, -W:i~h. the excep- to be the true mea~ing of .what app!lars on 
t1on of a few_ days' rest and :vrnitmg, I have the record concernmg my re~~ase aJ1.d El
travelled, and preached in Kewanee Dis- der John S. Patterson's appoihtmerit. I 
trict,,.until !entered upon a situation for do not demand this as ·a right, bqt request 
the support of my family, OJ1.the 14th inst. it as a favor. I also request to be re
Apprehending that Elder P(l.tterson will leased from the appointment given nie at 
report the Mission to you, I will not an- last General Conference to labor under the 
ticipate his i-eport, nor speak anything direction of the First Presidency of the 
more of my labors, either-in Europ!l or here, Church, as I have taken a situation which 
than to say tl:il\t I did the best I could un- will absorb all my·tim~ and attentio.n, ex
der the circumstances, and with an due cepting on Sunday!!; when I shall, with 
deference to the opinion of the Twelve and the aid .of God's Spirit,. hiyJo do my duty 
others, am very sorry that my efforts in locally as an Elder of the Church of Christ, 
Europe were deemed too impt•acticable for 80 long as my faith r!)mains with yours, 
success, and for t}l.e good . of the cause and I can labor acceptably arhong the poo-
which I !ove 'as fo~dly as the;y, or any one ple, as a servant of the Ivias.t!lr. . . 
perhaps m the Church, do· smcel'.ely hope I thank you; and · e$pec1ally. the First 
that, if any ,:rio:r,e· appointments ai:e made Pr~sident of the Churc):i, foi':all t~e ·kind
for Englat;1d or Wales, that those who may ness during the pasl few:y~ars, wh1le serv
be appointed will receive a lette~· of ins true· ing in different public capacities for the 
tiori$1'denni'!litheii-drtties; and pr.esin:•ibing Church, and trust that although I cannot 
theit limits i!:l.terms so definite, that while hope for t~e good will. of S?me, I shall not ~ 
absent laboruig for the Ma(3ter, they may. be the subject of the ill w_in of any, now 
not unwitti.ngly ·bring themselvefj. under that my retirement int() priv,ate life will 
censur'e when:they suppose themselves to make me less the.cynosure 'of other,~'. gaze, 
be only doiiig those duties which a.re· re- and less freighted with resp()nsibility? I 
quired 't~' be'. p.erformed by them; for had lack capacity to properly, or, a,t lef\S~ sahs-
1 receive'd 'and·' been guide!l by' such i~- factorily honor. . , 
struction'13,. I might still have been your Respectfully, yo11r fellow~labor('lr, 
happy, instead of .. ~·~· . . ·. .. . MARK H. FORSCUTT. 

y om· broken-spirited fellow l!tb~r~r, , . . n· H 
8
· · ·· li·. . '·d · E ·B· 

· · · · MAn:K H. FonsotrTT. . Moved by _ ~ . . IDlt. an · . · . an-
. Mqvt;µ .by :JTI .. 0; ]3ra~d 'an'd .t, W. ta, that.the .reqw~st of B1'.. Forsc~tt, as 

Brackenbury that the report:belaid on stated m his ~etter be granted, ~nd 
the table; . . . . . - . ·.· . that an express10n or the understandmg 

This motiOn was objected to~ by Br. of th,e _Conference, 1n i·eference to the 
J. Smith and others, and on being put matt~; nam~d be g}vel). . . . . 
to vote 'was ,Jost. · . . ; , This mot101! was spok~n. to by several 

Moved by,'Elders R. w. Briggs and and was pendmg w~en it was: _ 
J. McKie1'nan that the report be re- Moved by J: ~m1th and James Oaf 
ceived; Carri~d. · fall, that the subJect matter of the mo-
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: .. J ~ : : , .. ' ' 1 ~ ,' ~ - ,. - ' • ., -' ~ ( ' -' ; ~ 

tio"Ii ·b0·:r0r~1:~:~a. ~6 a··<l<>D,lhi~ttee ·or th re~ ·at,a1i<i~~~.'it is ~ot ~~·1y b~~i bu I n~c~~;~ 
appointed by't'he body; 's~id committee tha.t· I should resign 'the t)ositi.on: with 
to draft and repor·t ·. a . resolutioh or ":~ich the Church ha~ ho~ored me. ·'.My 
• . • · " '•, .. ' . f.' " h. ·. . . ?ll'CUm.stances have greatly· Changed w'ith
r eso}utlon?. expr~ss1ve. o, 't 'e .sense of m the 'last two; years: and J •can· neither 
the body respe~tmg t,he eff~c~ mteµde9, leave' hoine for ;Plario,•nor attend't()' the 
by the resolution of the April Confer- dut~e.s here .. · I do noLw'ish to'occupy:a 
ence. . ' . position nominally, and some one else do 

After a·· short consideratiOn ·Elder the-wo~k. and P0!~for~ an the duties;· h.eilce 
. · , " , : .• , ' . . . .. , l·tE!nde1"m:V res1gnatrnn.· · · , · · " · 

J. ~· Ha,t,iso11 rose. t? a pomt of 01;der; ; T feel that 'l am' so:nrewhat to blame in 
askmg .that the. ~ot1on to refer be. no.t this matt~r; foi-the fii·'st electioxtwas made, 
entertained· as it was out· of order. ·· · I au ppose, in acoordaiioe with a willingness 

The President sustained the point of that I had exp1~essed tO' ttccept'.a~y position 
d d th t' · ·" · · 1 d t of usefulnese. Two· years· ago I· would 

or er an . e mo ton .was ru e ou · have come as I then wrote you ; but now 
The prev1~us quefjhon w11s ~hen put I must decline. lam sorryt'if' my course 

and was carl'led. has oausecl you, by depending oil me, to be 
Elders J. H. Hanson and E. Banta inconvenienced, and I hope to be forgiven 

then moved that a committee of three for whatever wrong, injury; or mischief I 

be appoint~d l>y the '9onf~rence to. draft ha;~a~~~~1i for the ~on'ficlanc~ and good 
and report ~ resolut10.n explanat1ve of will of my brethren, I remain youi·s in 
April Confe;rence, in answer to Br. Chl'ist, R GoonoEr.t, JR. 
For~cutt's request. This ·motion was The resignation wa~ e.nt~rtained,.and 
carried. on the motion of J .. Smith and A. J. 

On motions properly ma?e and sec- Fields, was accepted and Br. Goodcell 
onded, E. Banta, D. H. Smith and Jas .. released. · · 
Caffall were appointed said committee. Letter from It. J. Anthony, in Utah, 

Elders J. C. Crabh(Hmd E. C. Brand was read. . · 
moved that Elder Forscutt be released · ·· u · · F Ut h . NJON <ORT, a , 
from the appointment to labor under ·August 29, 1873. 
the direction of the President, as by Br. Joseph:-Your. fa:vor of the 20th ii:: st., 
former appointment in accordance with was t~.ankfully rec.e1ved, I am pleased ta 
B F tt. ' '. t C · d know that our labors we'.l.'e ncceptabl~., . 

r. 1orscu .. s l'eques . arrie · . Siµca,I wrote you,l.ha:ve visit,ed Willow 
A letter of resignati,(>n from Br. H. Creek, in company .with ~r. W. P. Smith, 

Goodcell, 'of California;."was read. · o'f ,Uni()P. ·J!'o1·t, aqd,,pre~ched twic;e, on, the 
17th ~nst. · . Our ,m~etil}g :wa.s ,w~n atte~,<Iei;I. 

SAN BERNARDINO, Cal., I judge between fo1;ty: an~ .Jifty, ":'I;h~y 
June 26, 1873. were very attentive ... ''fhat the :re11ult wi.11 

Br. Joseph Smith :-A little over a year be time "'.ill tell ... It is q. fact tbaHh~.re is 
ago I wrote fo you ancl instructed you to quite .a n,umber. here andjn, adjoining, setd 
write to San Jose, ·if you h'ad occasion to tl~ments,:who have leftJhe.9ld Church and 
write to· me.. I. have received no letter a good pol'.tion are favor.able. to the ·.Reord 
from y.ou since then. . • ganized Church. ·. Soipe Spb,·ituf!.-list,.some 

I returned home about the first of last Infidel; indeed t.here a1;e many spirits gone 
April, and have since b.een busily engaged abroad here. To-inorrow)3r. Smith. and I 
in home duties and labors. will go 1:1P on Jordp,n, .the ;t:.o,rd wHling., 

In .the minutes of t~e Ap~·il. Confer~nce, Br. Smit4 is a ,man 0,f extensive acquamt-
I notice that.I Wlif( still upheld ll-B Church an~e pei;e, and feels confident t~at. the~e 
Secretary; I had not expected this ;' for, could beia' good woi·k done here and in ·this 
considering my negligence and inattention, vicinity;.• and if I an:l. a coinpetentju'dge ·] 
1 certainly cl(ti,med, no.right to be rega.rded would say that there is a good field i of la.
as wo.rtby to .reta.in. the position to the.ex- bo,r herei, for at least two Elders ;':"-good 
clusion of another .. · I had ~supposed .that ones, of cou1·se. . . •· .... ' , . . 
the place would be filled by soID:e one ~~ar- · llr» Smith has kept up' his· mee.,tin~s 
er the cente1· of·operl:\.t.ions; and more ready regularly, and . the res1;tI,t 'is ,a:' heaJthy 
to enter upon.the duties of the office;: Branch .. In the Jnst. month, there have 

. It becomes ·my unpleasant duty their. to be~n five added by bnpti$m,1 and three ~th~ 
inform you that, under ·present .. circum- ers have given their names .fo1· baptism. 
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So far as.I c~n_ leJt~µ,, ~,\hel'_'.~!~nches ~re motio.n, release.a, and1t )V,. Briggs, was 
not BO p_l'()Spel'pU,~1cW~~npl1, ~!OD1 a~~~~ of Chosen in his Stead: ... :.'"' ' · :: . 
;:1~}i~Y ;I {:fn~117tii~!e~~~:alol~in~\~~: ' 'Jeffe1;son Tm•nbow~ . of Kentucky, 
that would visi~ "'11 :~~~.Bram~hes, tliafthe born in Madison county, Alabatµa, May 
good spirit could b~1·ev~v;ed. . , ~6th, :1814, and Rache~ Turnbow; ~·orn 

Any E.lder th.a~ W'Opld ·~1ke Jo .c.()me her~ m Tennessee; August 9th, 1812;J)oth 
o.an travel now without mole~t(l,txon: .. I~~- baptized and confii·med by .'\V. Wood-
lieve that I am wal'ranted · rn stati,ng _that ... ·ff · · c· .1 . · . .. . K · .. 
there never has been so fav:orable a time r~ ' m a oway county,, entucky, 
for our:E,Iders ill't~ia,cou'iitry as now.. . . O~tober 1st, 1835, were on motion re-

There a,1•e,a ~;e~t'pian.Y tJ~~t st!ck,to the ce1v~d into fello'Ysh~p,:on.their original 
old Chur~h t,h.at ~~e, st1l! d1,seatifi~d1• ~n!l baptism. Apphcat10n presented by 
hundreds that._ ~.~e .~atchmg and \'\'a1tmg Elder J. n, Clapp., by letter · . 
for the cons0Jat1on Qf Israel. .Many that S T' H 1 ' ·. 
are stpl. hol~ing ·'tc( Brigham Yo).llig ~.c· usan · · o man, born m Tem.ble-
knowledge thD:t aqnie~hing ii:i wrong.. · . ton, .Worcester county, Mass., baptized 

Br. ~~ith a11d I yrere called. last .night Apnl 12th, 1836, at Conneautville, 
to a~m1:ti1ster .to,~ man that was n?t ~J). the Crawford county, .. Penn., by Elder 
Chmch,, who h~d fal.len fl-om.a bu.ildmg, a Nickerson· confirmed by Elders Nick~ 
log falling on him, badly hurting ~118 b,rea.st. . a' J h ' '· '. 
He was spee~bl.e~s and coul.d Ji~rdly get e~so? an . os t;ta Holm~~,. was on 
his breath; w~ ndm~nistered, · and. when motion received mto fellowship on her 
we sai~ A~e~;'1~. al.ii~ said .Amen. l{e got original baptism.. ._.. . . 
up an4_t~s~1fi~4 t~!\t:h~ w8ts well. , I :v;isi,fed A request respecting. publishing 
him m.1s e.ven~.n,g,; he.is still aU1·1~ht"., He "The Situation "in pamphlet form was 
told me. that it ;qugbt t~ . be, a testuuony to . ' · . ' 
all that was thei·e:· n was in a Brigh&mite on I?oti?n, referred to the Board of 
house. Yours it:i' (Jhrist, . .·· · Pubhcat1on. 

.. · · R. 'J. ANTH9~Y. Resolution to appoint a committee of 
Letter 'from D. H. Bays read. three to settle .dif!i_culties in the Central 

· l ,. ·DAYTON, l.\Iissouti,: i· Nebraska. D1str1cti · was_ presented, 
. Sept. lat, l87B. moved and adopted; andElders James 

Dear Brethren, in Conference A 88embled: Caffall, 0; 'G: Mcfotos4·1and John H. 
-As f?r Vf;an.t of the necessi:iry ID()aDS r am Hanson were appointed said Committee. 
preven\e~·froµi at~en~ing ;our meeting, J Appointments for p1;ayer meeting at 
take this method ofreporhng.; . . , eight in the niornhrg' at. the stand · 

I started from the;NorthKansas Drntr1ot h' : • · . 'h ... · · d ' 
in l\r1iJ,rch last,. r9r '.r.exqs, rin company.with and /or preac mg· ·m t e city an on 
Br. ·Lewis Midd,leton.: In .consequence of the camp ground,.~ere a'!lnounced from 
ill health and want of means, r was fo1·oed the stand, as follows: . ' 
to stop in Southern Kansas. From 't1Hi.t . . , 
tim,e to· this' I 'hlive do,ne all the preaching, ON THE CAl\IP GROUNDS. 
(and'. I sometimes think a· little moi•e )I that F. ·d · · p h' b. Eld 
my h,ealth would perJpit, :'.J)he goo~ Sp~rit · r1 ay evenmg- reac mg y ~ er 
was ·given as a comfo;t'ter, a,nd guide, and D. IL Smith, assisted by Elder '\V. H. 
aided much_ in the preachipg of the word. Kelley. . 
The prospects are··ro.h; fol." a good wotk in Saturday morning-Prayer meeting 
this dist~i~t. No preventing pi•o!idenpe I at eight. In the evening, preaching 
shall stat t for:. my fie,ld of Jab or m T_exas b . Elder Daniel F Lambert assisted 
about the firf.lt of October. I thank the .Y ·. · • , · ' 
Lqrd that: 'm'y p~al~h }~- :~tf!ljmpJ?(),ving. by Elder Thomas. Hougas. , . . 
PraY. fo~ me.·.· Pray1ng.t~at.the Lor~,may .. Sundiiy mornmg-. ·.Prayer, meeting 
~less J:'Ollr labors,' I'i'einafo you1· b~o~he_r at :eight;. pl·eaching' tit ten· 'by . Elder 
m Christ, . D. H.'·BA:Ys.· W~ W. Blah' .assisted bj,'Elder E. C. 

:f31<:J1i~~.s·9~:ff~H if~qu~~~~d.' t?r };>~}·~; Briggs~ ·Aft~1;noon·-· ~~e~~hin9 at two 
lease~}rom ~erv1µg: ~n .oomnutte~,on by -~lde1: Jason.W:. B~1~~~1 :assrnted by 
resolution; reason assigned,; he was, too Elder D. II. Smith. · Evenwg-. preach
busily engaged as cqmmit_tM_' on· camp ing·b'y Joseph Smith, assi~ted by Elder 
ground r'fo ·attend £o it:'. He was on John H. Lake. 
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.. · --~:,·.,, :r>1-~ii'#J?1r\ ~~ .. ~· ::-~i~Ai~4'f.~ ~;::~t~~~~wli~~;~ 
Friday mght--:Pr~~Qh.i11g a.t, 7;!, ,by t~pP.~~~; tr,~u.IQ. f~~;J?~<M.1ilr, atibµiit :.' .... ; •.. · 

EldJ~l'.i John '.ij. ~a.ke; aas1st~d .by Elder. , ,,~~!tt)~~3bo;r~J~r.,.~~e~,~ ;~~fq :of m~A~lr 
Frank neynold"'• .. "' ,., .. :~,.: .. · ,,, ,{' lO.w.1t,,,.;p.,,. ,, )Y,as,pa1 ... 9.:l,11~, as.agen~ 

...... 1~1i · ·• ,, .. , .'> . y ''- · '.' ·;" . ortlie'Cnurchiri,9h1#g~~f:t4~.Itefafcio.ffice, 
Sa~1wday mgh~P;ell!Jhmg~ at .7! ,,by to 1?~.J>y me,,; ~.i:p~n~,e,d i~· b.eha~ro~ ,th'e 

Eldei:::J"a§JOP, . W, .J3r1ggs, assisted by. ~ubhsliit1g.D,ep~rtµi,~µt(1:1utJo b_e 9i:~~1te4 
Elde~I). S.,:fyiills,;.:'·" .,, ,.,, , -.; • · 9.~ t]it.Bislwp'~. ~09~a: ,?~· Accmin,t ... as 

Su1.1.Cl~Y,. riigl,1.J,_ .• "'":Prea9blng ~t: 7 !·by t:i~Iii~'g} . . , : . ..., ; 'i , .< • , • • .•• • , ., , 

Eld · R"ley W .. Briggs , assisted by Thatm 186,9 ,an add1~i9Jt,al;s;up,i<{f ~,3,000 
er. 

1 
· · ; · ; .. : ' · .·. . . ; ; .was. paid. to ~e. as, 4~~~~.,~s. a~~o,Y~ ~~ii:ted, 

Elder D. H.; $~1~h .... · '.' · · r · .' . t<i be;by me. expeµde~.}oi.: pµbhshing·,pi.ir-
Adj?u~ne,d till )!even ;iJJ, .the ~yel}.rn_g r.o~~~ f1Ii~ IU~s,sionary p~~~oe~s. t9 be cred· 

Benedict10n by Elde.r: J. W. B.r1ggs.. ; ited OJ:\ 'l'~thm~, ,a!! qefqr~ ~t~ted: ,r . 
. , EVENING SESSION. . · .· .. Tl:,rnt ,the s]lttis of. m~p~y }Ve.re P,Y.;1110 s<> 

. , .. • ..• : ,.. , ,, . , . , . . expende~,, a!J t~e Bopk~,~f ,Ac()o\lµt in the 
The 'evem.ng ses~xon _WM opened b,y Ht?raitt OfJ.ic'e will; l ttus.t,, show~ . · .. 

sipging hy'fuii 939 ;' ~r.~ '\\Till.· H. ,Kel- ·' fkat ·u~<>n my. reql1~!3~l~g ·the :£1:i~~op to 
ley led 'the :saiµts · i.n· prayer; after cr.e,q1t :8!~1~ amou~t~H:!tnq .. to Qh,arg~ .th~ 
which :Sr; 'D> R: ··smith delivered a sail}?, !lB;eJl'.pended a~ ~p~cJ_~ed,,q;i.e B~~hop 

F ... h ·w. k . d 'th declmed so to do. . . -. . .. , ,, 
di!=!course ',liporr: ait., . ·. or s, a~. e I, i4e'reror·e, do; f~~l>i~c.~(?111,\ ,~sk your 
Grace of God. ·· · . . Honorable Body to pass ,11n (>rder .author, 

.An. adjoumnient was. h~d . until the izrn~' t~~ Bishop to ~p't~f 't~e,~~aid s,u~.s to 
6th at 10 A l\I Benedict10n was p1·0- the ered1~ of t,he ~.~r~9nBJW:Yl~~ .t~em as 

'. · .. :"" • ·. K. ii··· 1.1itb!ng~Ii!lt.o'oharg~t~~"l3!fme)9th_e.lfer· 
nounced, by ;Br. Wm: H. e ey. ald offi<i~ 1lB expended by ~4e Agent of the 

.· · Church,' iii nccordanpe ,V(ith. the order of 
SA:.rURDAY, .SE:PT. 6TII. the pe~~on!3 so paying them. . 
· · · · . . , · . :A.lid 'your petfoner will ever pray, as m 

' l\IORNING SESSION. ,' " ' duty bound. ' JOSEPH SMlTR. 

1:he S~ints.met in prayer :neetmg~at It:was moved by Brn. E. Banta and 
8 A,:~q ·and:atlO the _mor~mg session R.:(t 'Elvin that the petion be gran_ted, 
begl.ln, :by 'the'. us11al '-~ervices, pray~r an cl the 'ord-01• therein 'aske~,. be made. 
bein.g ·offe.~·e.:d.· by Elde.i: W .. w. BlMr. ·; · Th¢ )ilotipn Jv,a(di~c~w~ed ... >PY. Brn. 

The :mmutes. of th.e session of, the E. ·Ban fa, ·J. M. IJ:aryey,J. L .. R9ge1:s, 
fifth were read.by the .Secretary; cor- J. c. ·.Crabbe,. J; ·Gaffall,:and ot~~rs. 
rected ~nd appro.ved. · . ·. ·. · · · Statements re8Mctit1g W :W?1'e. mJ1~e .by 

President, Blair pr~sented _Br. Wm. Brn:'J. Smith, I. h' ~()gers,, aµ,dJ~res. 
D. Morton to be ordained, as p~r reso· Bl~ii~. · · ·.. ,., ": ", ., ; , " .... , 
lution and appoint~ent 'of April Con- .·; A ll10tion tO appoint an"ii:1vestiga~il).g 
ference. . . . . . committee was made, hut upon el'.P,lan-

Br. Morton stated . his w1llmgne~s. to lition was withdrawn, ias. not "Pr,op~rly 
.accept the:appoi~tment,·and on m~~1~!1 hi,'pl~ce .. a~ tlie.~ime;, '-'; ,, ... '" .... ·. 
of Elders J. Smith ~nd J. H. LaKe,1t .. T1'e, previous qp,..~sti.on .waa,wovcd, 
was . ' , ' . . ' nnd p1·evailecl, . " ,, . . . . 

Resolved, That Br. Wm. D; Morton, Sen,, · ·The motion to grant pet1t1on and 
be. o.rd11:i~e~ a!1 High. Prie~t,. a~ . per f!.P· ordei• was then put and carl:ied.. , 
pomtment ,.an~ .. resolution of ,April C.oi;ifer- . : . The· Cominittee. tb. v(Jioni tlie .r~<piest 
enceofl813 •. , . · ·. ·.· ""h' 'n .. ,: · t1 · ,,,, 'fj d reported Br. '~I~rton wa:s then 'ordaine{l, un- .of,..,,r.:.1:wrscut .. :w~s' re Cl'l'.~ , .. '' ' 

der t4e. hands 'qf Br,n. J:. W .. ~iigga asfol.lowr$:. : om~itt~e a·p~ 
and. J. R. _h~rrib,ert, lk .. '.Briggs ·e.q- , .. f11·. Presidetit.~-:-W~rtP,e C,d ... 'b'e ·}'eave 

• · • •" ·" ' · · · · · · · · pointed by tlus honoutble bo y, .. , ~ 'f' . 
gaging m .. P~.~~e,r. , . " · · . . . , · . · -.. ; ro•submiHhe followill'g~;asthe'1·es1.1~t ~; ou~ 

. The fol~QW:IDg: StateJ:D.~nt : and, Pet1- ca.i'eful. co'nsideration ;of. the piattex, con 
.tion from Pres~dent J. S~ith was, rea~ f}igi;ied to us. . ·· , L • ~ , '. £:this 
and eritertairied: · · R~solved; That, m the opm1on !~ . 
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coirimifi~~:;, i~~·'.!~f~iliii;_~.-. e,F,~ii·~·-:i~il~,~1·thatCibis·. 13t~t}lm~nt \Vaf! .du~ B~ .• F~~s-
Conference; ofA'P,r1l _6th, }~~3,_i,n,tb,?,~.eao- cuttdrom.him· ·and that no !lnimadver-
lutions 'i!e's}Yeot!ng·itlie rEuropean 1\f~ss1onj • ,, .• . · ? · _· ... . , "' . , .. . 
w3art<ii nonorablf/1 re}c~ae ;~ld<;r:Jl\Ia:rk H. sio~, ~r .ce.nsme, sh.ould;· be·ma~e;~pon 
Fo~s.Qutt fro1nc ~h~ µqnrnt~r1.~l ~v.b.ora ott~_at Br: :Iro;~~~tt for. lus under~tand1ng or 
Uission;'. -from th~ 9on~u:t10p, tl)a~ .the a~t1011 m the matter. · . · 
finathia! ··.~on,tl,~'~io,ii. i>( :tµe.',;9,hu~·c~,:~was • Tb.e condition, of:'the Eul.'opeari mis
w~olltinadequ11;teto the dellland.I1e.ces~ary s10n was stated by Pres J S 'th h 
to the' estabbshment of a pubhshmg ,de~ . . · · m~ ' w o 
partment there proposed; which would in:- now resum~dthe chair; when 1t was 
evitably ¥.a-v~ J:ef.l~l!e,di!:L9~nk~uptcy,; a~d .. Resblv;a; '.f.hat .Elder ~ o~n S. Potier!ion 
fur~~~i\· t4!Lt r1:i;i.i ?lfJ~llo,rm;ig ~~e .. pnf\-1l,c1µ.l ~e sust;u~~d. m his Presidency of the Eu-
poHcf~f ~Hler ~~~k ~i F?r~.cutt! t~e fuH- fopean Mi.ss10n. , ·, .. . 
es~ ·_allk~owledgm:ent :o.f, his mtegrif;r.,an?: , •. The, Pi·esident then. presented Brn. 
~~;.~!~;.a,~.,a pre~o~:~f.'0.f_t~e. gospel 18

.' ao- J. L. Avondet and I. L. Bear; ~tati~g 
. ,I • ~.BANTA } : . that th~se brethreri. were laborli'.lg m 

R. W. ·BRIGGS Oommitttee. their respective ffelds> Italy, Switzer
D. H.,.~_MITH land and Germany, laboring, at·manual 

, · Mov.~d by.13rn ... ~; · ~ey~10Id_s aµd T. l~bor for t~eir support. They ask for 
Nutt th.!!-t the renort be .received and aid and relief. ·· . ·. 
the Qomi:uit~ee ;disc~arged. ~The ll,w·- . A letterfrom Br. Bear t<Hhe Bishop 
tion prevaile<1. . . .. . ' . . : . . . was n:ia?, as follow$: . . 

Brn. E. Q. Brand. an~l,,A. W. Moffet AF'FoLTE:N, a 1·m., Zunrnn, Switze~;land, 
then moved' that the 1·~p,q~·t,be a~opted, August 9th, 1873. · 
and spread upon the n;nnut~s .. of ,the Dear Brothe1· 1. L. Rogers·:---There is 

. Conference. It was adopted. great d}ffe1·ence. between the. ~inist,erial 
Pres. J .. Sutitli ,then stated that he ~abor.~ 1~ Amer10a .and those m E~!ope. 
; d ·b· ·1 · ·· · ., :··•.;11 ·;: 'f J.: " .:h· • 1.1 · • America is· flooded with tracts, and·B1·anoh

was o~. ,~ 1 ~jJ~_p,a~~rn. Y1: .1 not ~. o ~Ill es are very near all over the l~nd, where 
fault reS;MQt~ng , the. m~sunderstand1ng the missiOtlaries get help; 1Mt. here' it is 
respecting the effect of the resolution, not so, and · thatrmakes the labor"difffo,ult: 
referreJJrto. b.y:J~r. )forscµtt in his Jetter. Who pays ~.he .traveli~g}~~·~:!, W<~~: ~c~eps 
He furth0'r ·stated. that he. wrote .to u.s over: .rtight? .. '~h.o su~!am~.- ,us .. 1.n. the 
EP F' , · · · · ·• ·' · · d" 1-· -· · / necessaries of hfe? . H.al'd questions . to 
. ,...~r 1iq1s,~,utt~,1µi,me mt~.Y :after the ~n·swer. · Nevertheless I:h~ve/tµro'ugh'the 
Ap~il G9.9fer.e>;ice,"_to: ~·e.J;Uam.m pharge m·e,foy ·'of God, led six into 'the waters of 
m~t1l he .. f$hotd~ hear ,from. ·the First baptism since I arrived ill thi's 'land;but 
PreRidency:·.- a'gain'-', the .. statementa of Ufeyi·are :very poor iu tempo1:a1 things . 
. · · · ·. ' Mk · "·', '· ": · " · · ·. Times here are very hard for pooi• p'eople; 
ru~o\qrr .. qtµe,:i;;~;Pfllndy, to the con: th'ei1· earnings cannot kee'p up tiiei~ daily 
trca!Y.ll?~W1~~stip1~mg. !t Wl;I~ the °:'17 d~mand for the ilecessaries onif~. / Wages 
d.eF~t~nding .of. ~r~s.)):qn~h tha~ Elder of labor are not high e,no~g~_t~ ·k~ep it 
F~rscu~t: ,wa~.: not; :reJe,ased . unt.il: he iiqun.l. The· li~ttle mon·ey doming to me 
should:leave:Eng'l~nX for Amedca and fto~ tr,iy flithei· who died ma:uy ye~r.s 'ago 
that El. . ' · : ',' 'l4 ·· · • ' ... I have, nen.rly; used _up·! ~nd us_ed 1t· very 
, . ,d~r 1?,attQ,~S~~ should. sue~~~~ spai'irtgl,ftoo. I need a person here who 

him. That Elder E orscutt acted µpon loves tri:1th with all' his heart, who seeks 
the resoJµt~on:of .9~P.fC?re,nQ, iq.a~cor~- th.e 'kingddm 'of God, to embrace the d?c
ance: with :the:,v1ews of.,brethren m trme, and would s~and by ~e a~d.a,ssist 
Engfand ·.'a11d.'tur.ned 'the ~tffahiof ·the we.: both ~piritually and temporal!;r._ I l\f • · ,, · ·· " ·." , · · · · · .· ... " · have not got a proper .person to have a 
i 1ss1on o.v~r .to ;flr., ~~tters,on~ optflI~ed Branch organiZed. Some prbmisell· me 
means and. retm:q~~ :~o ,America; with• from time to tithe they waiited toj'oini but 
ou~.observmg ~h-~ ~qstl'.UCt~ons ,of J?res. ihey. delayed the l}Coepted ~ilne. apd turned 
S~1~h; and ,that .these, instructions cold again. If all t.hose who deol1we~ that 
were given up' 0~ .'the'.t;un'positi~n .that t11;e gospel, I,: pr;~~~.J,l,. was ~he t~uth. had 
th 0 . '· ·' : ' r. ·; · • ' ·· ·. obeyed, the Qhurch"'would ntit~berhere at 

e : hµrcJl;,:~4ou~\:'l .. Sell:d Sol; )3,1.)!'ors- present nt foai:lt'twen:ty. It pauis tny heart 
cpu~t, a~. h,~ lia.~· bee,n .honp~·al.>ly relea~et;l~ to· bring people so far'. till they hav.c to say 

res .. Sm1~h ,fµ~ther .stated that he felt it is the.truth an~ then no farther. 
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. . i'RU!U :t. _D. ·s.A:IN'18'· .HJ11:RAJJp ... 
M~ny Brighamites· went . frl;im here to ed by both Brn .. Be~.~.an{'.AY:ohaet. 

Utah about a month ago; ·so the 'President Eld E B t / d · '· · · ·· · ·· 
of the Zurich:Br4nch told'm{lh I lent to .·. ·· · 0~· : , an a.~ove,rseconded1by 
the other President. who i!! ng'Y .appointed E. C. Bl'lggs, ·•that·1 thu1' 1 Confel'enoe 
the tracts, "Bible versu,s Polygaµiy," "Is autho1·ize th~)Joard of:Publication to 
Polygamy an Original Teri et of .. the secure the pr~ntin'g Q( .sui.table''tracts 
Church," and "The Legal. Successor~" inJheir respective l~ngu~g~s, jp. auffi'. 
Three weeks after I visited him agahi, but cient number to supply ·our foi·eign 
he handed them to me again without hav- missionaries. '· 
ing read a single cpt;irt~cle .. ---T~e pri1:J.ters - ~·:., 
did not tell me exactly how much those Br. J. W. Briggs ·suggested that if 
tracts I mentioned would cost to print, un~ those tracts we1;e pdnted in. Aniel'ica 
less I would give t},lem five. fr~ncs,, .then ~and sent over. by mail, the postage 
would they count the letters how many would be as . muoh· .or .more than th 
there would be, inasmuch as there is small f h · ; d h , . e 
and large pamphlets. The cost woµld be oost o t e tra?ts prmte w er? wante~. 
from. fifty to sixty dollars. I wish I had He thought it w.elt to consider this 
the means of my own, I feel I could do it item. ' · 
all for ~he l\Iaster's cause: So dear broth- Elder E. C. Briggs did pot under
~r, see if there.can anythm~ be done about stand that it was necessary to pdnt in 
it, the sooner the better. People ask me, A · · . I . h . h · h • fr ,: · 
" You. say you are sent to preach the gos- . menca' on ~ . ~ t oug .t · t. e matter 
pel, why does the C~ni:rch n.ot sus.tain you shou~d b.e supervrned by th,e :Board of 
then with the necessary means to carry on Pubhcahon. . . .. · 
the .work?" Jlrfa~y pe?ple say: tJ;iat I was '· The question wa's·then put'· and the 
bi:mshed. .!rom Aµier1ca . on account of motion prevailed; _< J .; ·. • · ·· · · 
wrnked. acbons, aµd that is the reason I It · . th · •' · . 
came here. Again some say that I came was en , 
away from my family because I would not Resolved, That we.: s,y.!ltain ;Brn. J. L.' 
work; others say I am a slave deale;r, and Avondet and I. L.,,Bear. in. S.witzerland, 
so on. . Italy and Germlt11:h X 'H.:'.smii~' on the 

~et.me. know as soon as possible if any- Pacific Slope;. J. O. Ola.pp in' S'out~iiastern 
thing can be done in rega1·d to the printed Mission. , . ·. J · 
matt~r, or ho.w the matter stands.. I need · · · ' · ' 
also your faith and prayer; the times are · The question was ·asked .by the .chair, 
getting hard here; The land in different "Can a member Of the Chrircli'be con· 
places was visit()~ with heavy hail storll1B sidered in good standing, arid take out 
and tornadoes, doing great damages. Still a Ji<~ense to sell intoxi¢atirik dl'iµks." 
people get W()rse l!y H; they are getting The President. replied th,. a. t. _).n hi.s 
angry on account Qf t}iose things and. are 1 b 
blaspheming. Give my love and regard to opinion, the poore~t and· ~~aiie8li ·. us1-
your fa;mily al!.d Jo tho Saints in general ness a Latter Day Saint could 'possibly 
whe.re yo11.:com1:J,;t!>. My address is the engage in was sellih~;liquor .. Th.at he 
same as before. l\Jay God operat.e upon could not consider a'in'an a wo1;thy man 
the hqnest in belJ.rtin this l!l-nd, that many and entitled to :£1.~lfowship 'Who·. would 
may obey t.he. goap.el and be saved in the h h 
kingdom of· (lod; i:i,nd that I may find grace engage. in sue~ a, :t~affio; . but· t . at· t e 
in the eyes of. the people.• I remain your matter must be declded ·by local church 
brothel,' in the ever~asting covenari,t. action. .. ' ·; 1 '. . . .• ' 

· · · I. L. BEAR. . Bb J.' 1Y."Briggs 'thmigpt·:that a 
· Th,e q~estion . was. asked by B~'. · J'. inan mi()"l).tretain ineinbel'.ship'~nd hold 

Vl .. Briggs,'w~ether ,'the ·printed matt~1; and us~ ·a li~ens~··as' a d1'itggist; and 
wanted, wa~ for' those who. had been, de~ sell .liquors as a m•edicin~, but not as a 
ceived by .the •false ,~octrines of· the .El~ beverage, or for tippling pm poses.· 
ders unqer B~ Young, or for general Br. A. J. Fields a~ked wh~ther a 
distribution .. · , · • . · · · ' man could of right sell' it to another to 
. T~e· ~.r(38i.derit st~~ed)hat ~he,~~ad- b~ resold as. a_'tip~I~i::•'_"(· .' . .. . 
mg applicable to tl}.o~e so c1ece1ved was ·The Pres1clentrephecJ·~bait ~pe qurs 
needed, and that ·tracts on .tqe gospel tion was like the firs't;( ··' "\V ifn'nght ~ so 
for general distribution were also rieed- inquire whether the' m'an who raised 
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the c~rn ;~ig~t;~~.l,L~G:to it~,~ ~Mil:l~r t~ w~s app~jntecl to. pref?ide .over,th~t Dis
be made intorwh1,~k,y,,.,~9 .9eis9ld;tg th~ ti:1ct qnt1l tl}.e return to Wa,Ies ,0£ .Br. 
man, to,be.f!ol~J?,.tJw. fu.m~s.e.Uer,Jo: ~e Jqhn. T'. Dav;ie.~, who.is .under,; p~o.mise 
sold to the dram-drmk~~": · r , : r .l • . . · • ., to return .t9 .that country. . . . . .· 

This provolF.e~!!~:."'l~ll-gh; ,:.Se:veral . :;Jawes .C;t:ffaU was appoi~ed to,la.bor 
oth~r qt,i~a.t~p,n~, ;w:Hi.~,a,~¥~.cl all(J. answer- m . W ester_n Iowa-, M:issouri;. Ka)lsas, 
ed in a. des~~.tqfY?~.P·lJ?:~~~K.fire ofc.9µi.;. and East Ne?raska. · Thjs.~ppojp.tn1ent 
ment an~·op~~10p,~~IS~g~.~Y:~ b;r ~eye~~l by:;~he. P,r:eEn~ency was r.a~ifitld· by:.vote 
Elders, all express~ve 9:f strong oppos1- of Conference, . . : . . , ,, . 
tion toJtli'.~'fiqu,C>r'.t'r~fii~~· ,,' · · · ·. ,. ~ldE1f; J ... Ii. B:ansen 'wafj, by"yote, 

Con'ftNence 'adj6ur'nM 'till· 2:30 l?:l\I. released from his mission.in the North
Hymh '938 'was' th ch sling ·and benedtc- ern Illinois District; a,~d <~e was ap
tion was pronounced by the Presid~nt. point(;ld, to l;i.bor in COnQection with Br. 

l 
1 J, C. Clapp, in the Sout4~~ste.rµ, 1\iis-

AFTERNO~N .. ~ESSION. . • . , 
SlOn. . . , , 

Afternoon session was opened by the Elder Wm. Redfield '.was, on,m.otion, 
singing of hym!l '67. Prayer by Elder released from mission to Utah, and re
Hugh Lytle:· ij:ymn. 1019 · was then quested to labor under the direction of 
sung and the busin~ss of the Conference the Presidency. ·. · 
was resumed. . . , . . Uppµ the motion of J .. W. Briggs 

Elder A. II. .Sinith, of the Pacific and. J. H. Lake, affirmed by .vote of 
Slope, in a l~t~~n·~tq.,President~. Smith, Conference, Elder G. E. Deuel was ap
asks the· cons~deration of. div1diqg the pointed. to labor under the direction of 
Distdct, b'y ·copst~tuting Utah, Nevada the Presidency. • 
and Montana a sepai-a~e District; and :!?resident J. Smith objected . on 
that an Elder be sent to Utah direct, if general grounds, but the objeQticm, was 
practicable. . . ·. . overruled and the motioµ. p:i;ev~il~d. 

Elder J. W. Briggs moved that Br. It was moved by Elder ~· .Banta, 
Wm. Anderson, ofJ\fontrose, Iowa; be that the 0Qnferenc(;l reconsidei· ,.their 
appointed to t,he, JJtali and California action resp~cting. the publishing of 
Mission, to laQQl'. in, connection with tracts. · . ; ···' ,. . 
Br. A., ~· Jlinitli.. ,T'1is motion was Pres. J. Smith:a~~.~d; wh.eth!;li' .. the 
se~oi;i.de~ ~y;E~·~;J. H. Lake, an.d it wa!' JI\()Ver voted with the majority .. upon 
put-to .vot!}jlnd ·carded. · . the, .ad~p~ion of the resolution: .l'~ferred 

Mov:(ld: ,by.:m .. C. Bnmd· and J; R. to.; Elder Banta replied;affl.rI!,latively. 
Badpam,,. t~aP l;li'.. J.: ·,~Icl\iernall, ac- The:motion was then seco~decl, .·by El
compapy Br .... Anderson .. to. Ut1.th .and der ·Wm. W. Blair, put: to. vote.and 
labor in that qoqntr;y.' .. ; .. · ' " . . : . carried'. . . . . • . . . 

Br: J. W\ ~rigga was: of t~e. op.inion ·Upon the r~cpn:ndera.tioa o~ ·the 
that 1t ":as. i;ather .Ji.arci. to put, ,so ·oner. resolution proyiding _for .the: p~blisping 
oua a m1ss1on :8fl ,t4~ .one to .. labpr. in of. :tracts, :the. fol1qwmg; substitute was 
Utah evi~ently W.lifii. µ'pon ,a yo.ung :El~ nwved .and secoo,d~d: · ' .. 
~er, wh()se ~tp~rien;ce !·1.m.d .opport,uni• , Reaolvtd.,' That~ .~his Qonfei'¢nc~ · o~·der 

ea f?r beconl]ng possesse~ 9f t,he neqes- thatitlie Fh•st Pre1j1dency and· the Twelve 
sal'.y: mforipat1~µ / 1'.!'l~pecting th~ w.ants t.ake steps to furnish' for the, Church, suit
of the mission, might disqualify him. to able tracts fQr distribution, bo~b.. in, :A~eri~ 
1.abor with. safety to. hims~]{ and' sue- ca and in foreign lands; and tbp.t t~e ex
ce~s.fullyJor;; ~?~ :,c;rn~~ .. fl~.· ,t'4o~ght pense~.ther.eo7 be defrayed by t.~e ;n~s~op. 
the Utah M1ss10n a harc;l.~'.{.I~~, ,'· .... · • . ., ';£'he 13ub,st1tute was, upon d1sousf,non, 
~n mq~i9,~ ,ma~.e. ~Y,.,~J4~r ,J.: iW· amended upon motion of Elder E.~ Ba~; 

Bngg~,. ae,conde9.il;>y ~lder;J. ;JJ:. Hfl.n- ta'to;add, after the ~ords ';,the 'lh_velve, 
sen, Br. Robe,r.t, ;F,J-yans, now jn : Wales, the words "the Bishop. · This pre-
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vailed; whereupon considerable amus.e- · Br~ Bi·and repfre(tJ1at«t~: 
ment was created by the motion of El~ w~s aske~ ·for, pen~in:g :the ii~ttlement 
der J. W. Briggs, seconded· by several of some matters' ~ffeeftiriif'the'niember
brethren, that the· substitute be stlll ship of Br. Bay~. · ! ,.~,,' • '' · 

further amended by adding to th~ The motion p,refailed. · , ' 
words "the Bishop," the words, "arid [NoTE.-The Presidenhf thi~kthis release 
his c~unselors." · . . · . prematui·~,,a,~d ~he.~7~io~ ihere~Jl:hasty. 

Thrn amendment. also ·obtamed,. ~n_d _ They there_fo;re reqties~ B,r~ B:llgh Lytle 
the 9onference be.1ng ready for the to take early' steps to .~etile'.tllJ:hexisting 
9uest1on, the substitute was pµt upon differences iµ which_ :B.r. Baysjs.i~volved, 
its passage a~d was adopted.. • and to certify the same to t4e~; ~t Phtno, 

It was decided tha.t all m1s.s10ns not Ill., at as Cl!irly a da as ossible.] 
released or otherwise provided for . Y P · · · · · 
should be continued. The followrng was pre~ented, moved 

Br. Hugh J,ytle requested that two and seconded by Brn. Blair a~d Brand: 
Elders be sent to labor in his District. Resolved, That the r~s~lut1on o~. the 

h. k Annual Confer~nce requmng, the Bishop 
Upon t l~ request, Br. Fr.an Reynolds to give receipt1:1 for all a.urns paid·into his 
was appomted to labor m the North hands, and to take receipts for all sums 
Kansas District. paid away, be and is hereby repealed. 

Elder A. J. Fields having stated his It was urged in support of the reso-
desire and intention to travel and labor lution, that the burden. was onerous 
in Ohio and Indiana, he was authorized and, in view of the publisMd quiirterly 
so to. do, subject to the direction of the reports of the Bishop, quiM unll:~cessa-
Pres~dency. ry, and ought to be dispensed with. 

The name of M. Fyrando was pre- The Bishop also stated that he cheer· 
sented; but Br. Fyrando failing to re- fully gave receipts to all desiring itj 
spond to ·request from the chair, no and took receipts when he deemed it 
mission was assigned. necessary. ' 

Br. James McKiernan requested to The resolution was passed. 
be released from his mission to Utah, The following was also moved by 
assuring the Conference that under the Brn. Blair and Stebbins: 
circumstances he felt that he could not Resolved, That the Emigration Fund, 
conscientiously take the missfon. He now in the hands ofth~'Bishop, be turned 
was, upon motion, released; and upon over to the General Fund of~he <?hul'ch. 
further cm;1aideration appointed to labor The President ~uggest~~ • ihat there 
in Northern ·Missouri and Southern should be a provision se,m1n~g-tlie Em
Iowa, in connection with Brn. 'J. H. igration Fund to the uses intended by 
Lake and J. R. Lambert. its creation; when' "Brn; Banta ~nd 

Br. McKiernan expressed his satis- Stebbins moved ~o an;iend the resolution, 
faction "With this action of Confer- by adding after the word "c~urch," 
ence, and asked instructions resp~cting the following sentence: "s-u~Ject to 
moneys furnished him by various breth~ draft; as per 1·esbluti6n creatmg the 
ren t~ defr.ay his expenses to Ca}jfornia. fund, when it shall be required." , d 

On motion, the subject was referred The amendment was jldopted; ~n 
to the Bishop and Counselors, and Br. in its amended form the .Resolution 
McKeirnan was instructed to confer was passed. 
with them. · . The authol'ities were, upon presenta-

Br'. E. C. Brand moved that Br. D. tion; sustained by 'a uria.Iiililous uplift-
H. Bays be .released from his mission ing of the hit~d:' : ; . . , t 
to Texas. · The Conferen_c~, by unammous yo e, 

Br.· W)n. H. Kelley requested the expressed theii" thari~s t<i_ t~~ <?ffic~rs 
i·eason foi· such release. · and Saints of the J>ottawattamie Dis-
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trict, for their hospitality, to the Saints .der Lambert with considerable liberty. 
attending the meeting of Conference, The Saints were stremathened. 
and f?r the efficient .action of their ·Conference adjourn~d until Sunday, 
Comnuttee of Preparation andon Con- at 10 A.l\L Hymn 75 was sunO' and 
ference Grounds. , . the audience dismissed by praye~ 

Votes of. thanks to the Nonpm·eil 
Office, through their Reporter ; to the 
Police force, through. their Chief, for 
their admirable and imcient measures 

SUNDAY, SEPT. 7TH. 

to keep order on the cainp grounds du- MORNING SESSION. 

ring the session; and to· Mr. Parks, The air was quite cold for out door 
the owner of the grounds upon which service; consequently .there was not 
the meeting was held, fo1• the use of quite so much life and animation at the 
the same, were passed. morning meeting as there otherwise 

The Bishop was authorized to pay 'Yould have been; .hut for all this there 
any damage that should accrue to Mr. was a large attendance at the prayer and 
Parks, by peeling and breaking trees; sacrament meeting. Elders H.J. Hud
damages to be agreed upon betlfeen the son and Hugh Lytle had charge. The 
Committee on Conference Grounds and Saints were blessed. 
l\'Ir. Parks. One child was blessed during inter-

l\1otions were entertained respecting mission by brethren John H. Lake, F. 
the place of holding- the Spring Con- Reynolds and H. A. Stebbins. 
ference; St. Louis, Keokuk and Plano, At 10 A.l\L the meeting was called to 
each being moved and seconded. order, President D. H Smith having 

Upon the vote being taken, the ma- charge. After singing, prayer was of
jority favored· meeting at Plano. It fered by Elder E. C. Briggs, and a dis
was therefore course explanative and defensive of the 

Resolved, That' when this Conference faith. of' the Saints w~s p~·onolinced by 
adjourns, it does so to meet at Plano, Ken- President "\V. W. Blan· with power and 
dall Co., Illinois. telling effect. . 

It was then announced that Elder . T~e forenoon service closed.wi.th the 
Daniel F. Lambert, of Rock Creek, Ill., smgrng of a hymn, and bened1ct10n by 
would preach in the camp in the even- Elder J. H. ~ake. 
ing, assisted by Br. Thomas Hougas, AFTERNOON SESSI.ON. 

of l\iission, Ill. · The afternoon services begun at two 
Brn. H'. J. Hudson and Hugh Lytle o'clock, Elder H. A. Stebbins offering 

were appornt~d to take cha·rg~ of the the prayer. ·. 
Sunday morning Prayer Me~trng. Elder J. w. Briggs took the stand 

Quorums ~f E.Iders and Seventy were and delivered an address upon the King
requested to· .meet at the clos.e of the dom of God. 
afternoon session. .,. - . · l 

C l' · • ·a· ·eo. d · ·· 
7 

[NoTE.-Th1s chscourse was reportec by 
on1.erence .a JOUrne -to. meet at, . . c . 

p l\I A d' th d l Mr.J.E.Huston,reportei iorthecomtat 
Be

1 
• d' t~ tence. sung d be poxo,dogyt. Council Bluffs, and will b.e printed in 

ne IC ion ·pronounce y res1 en "r ] 
J. Smith · . the next number of the 1.Lerald. 

· After the discourse the congregation 
EVENING SESSION. sung hymn 953, the benediction was 

A;n hymn W~fj s:ung, Elder T. Hougas said, and the ~ssembly repaired .to the 
led rn prayer and hymn 4~3 suna. watei· for baptism, a number havmg re

Elder D. F. Lambert tliell: a;dd~essed sponded to the offer of life in Christ; 
the congregation. who were -edified and Elder John H. Lake was appointed to 
pleased.; Elder: T. Hougas followed El· officiate in baptism and Elder J. Caffall 
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to take charg~ of th~: ;services, ,at the Chatburn made itild quietly enfo;ced ~d-
water. ·; · . , ;> . , . · mil-able and efficient µieasures to secure 

. EVENING, ;S:E)~SION.. · pea~e and good order during the etifire 
Services were resumedlat the hour of session. _ .. 

the evening appointed. ; Hymn 1019 An adequate co!lceptionof the·nature 
was sung. Prayer was offered by Bro. and number of the crowds attending 

• James Roberts, of Phttn Hollow, Iowa, Conference c.a~ not he conveyed by us; 
and hymn 154 was sung. but some· op1mon_may be formed from 

The following were baptized by Bro. the following. At :noon, on Sunday, 
Lake, and were confirl:ned. there were on the grounds 481 wa()'ons 

Elizabeth Bowman, born in Germa- buggies and carriages that were sti:tion~ 
ny, February 23rd, 1822; confirmed ery, 121 that were in motion. There 
during intermission. by Elders James were also 112 tents pitched around the 
Caffall and I. L. Rogers. stand and the circle enclosing the seats. 

Samuel Walter, b_qrn in Indiana, l\iay l\Ir. T. F. Crane; of Newark, New Jer-
21st, 1833; confirmed by Elders J. H. r;ey, photographer, arrived on Friday 
Lake, J. Caffall and I. L. Rogers. and took several views of the grounds 

Helena lVI. Blackman; Levina Smith and the Conference, during the session. 
and ~Irs. Tamar Myers. These were Messrs. Stamper, Simmons and John
confirmed by Elders J. H. Lake, D. H. son, resident artists, were also on the 
Smith and Thomas Dobson. grounds taking views. 

Owing to the difficulty of reading, it It is said by those resident in the west 
was that our Conference was the largest re-

Rosolved, That the reading of the min- ligious gathering ever assembled in the 
utes of yesterday's session be dispensed west; and by those whose opinion is 
with. entitled to consideration it is pronounc-

Elder D. S. Mills was presented for ed to have been the most orderly and 
ordination to the office of President of peaceful they ever attended. 
Third Quorum of Elders; he having There was but little . sickness, and 
been chosen thereto by that body. some administrations to those sick were 

On motion the Conference approved followed by immediate relief. So cares 
of his ordination, and he was set apart the Lord for his people. 
to so preside under the' hands Of Brn. H. A. STEBBINS, Sec'y. 
Joseph and D. H. Smith. W. H. KELLEY,} Olerlcs of 

The Saints were then addressed by E. C. BRAND, 0011/ 
President J. Smith. ~ "o"'"~d-~ --

Thediscoutse of President Smith was SoME of the early English Bibles, as Mr. 
not reported. It was characteristic, Disraeli states, contain as many as 6,000 
practical and beneficial. As stated by errata, which were intentional, consisting 
the Reporter of the Nonpa1·eil, it "should in passages, interpolated and meanings 
have been heard to have been app· reci- forged for sectarian purposes, sometimes to 
ated." sanction the new creed of a half-hatched 

sect., and sometimes with the intention to 
This Conference was the largest ever deijtroy all Scriptural authority, or the su• 

held by the Reorganized Church. The pression or omission of texts. 
attendance was· large, from the begin- ONE class of Christians are always 

' ning; tbeinterest and at~ention never measuring their progress by their feelin~s. 
flagged· there was the profoundest If they feel well and happy they are satl~
peace · 'the completestgood humor and fled that all is well, and that they ar.e m 

· ' · ti l. ' ·d . . · . , the right path-Heaven is sure. If trials, 
most careiu. ~1 ~r p1 e;va:lhng, ever be~ temptatfons, ·and sorrows come,· t'!Jen they 
fore observed. The camp was careful- are cast down and discouraged. These do 
ly cleaned. on 81J.turday morning; the not walk by· faith, but by feeHng. 
police under the maruigement of Br., T. Past all shame, so past alUrutb. 
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JOSEPH SMITH, EDITOR. 

Plano, Ill., October 15~ 1873. 

STEADF .ASTNE§§. 

THE ocean beats with steady wave upon a 
steadfast shore; the great river flows with 
steady stream between the steadfast banks; 
the brooklet mns in steady rythm of noise 
and motion, from fountains in the stead
fast hills. 

The glorious sun sends a flood of steady 
rays to beautify and strengthen a steadfast 
earth; the moon, whose silver disc lights 
up the gloomy night, shines down with 
cold but steady gleam over steadfast rock 
and fell; the twinkling, shimmering stars, 
in steady purpose :fixed, add their accunm
lated wealth to the steadfast design of the 
Creator. 

The lesson of all this steadfast glory js 
to teach man to abide in the faith of Goel 

' fi.xecl and inuuoyable, "grounded 'in the 
truth." · 

"Be ye steadfast." How like the hand
writing of God in imperishable imprint 
in star and moon and sun· in brooklet 

' ' riYer and the grand old ocean, docs the 
injunction seem. And how needful that 
now, when changeability, unrest and fic
kleness, seem to characterize all human 
things, there should be complete accord 
between this record which Goel has last 
of himself in sun, in moon and stars ; in 
lJrooklet, stream and ocean, and that Tec
ord which Jesus bore ·ancl the comforter 
testifies of. 

In looking over the hlstory of the Church, 
one painful reininder of the folly which 
rule some of the· children of men, is the 
evanescent, perishable •character of the 
homes they iiave made, the buildings they 
have buildecl. That the wo:rk in which 
the Latter Day Saints engaged was liot in
t~nded to worktlw implanting of any prin
ciple calculated to make their lives evan
escent and vacillating, must be evident to 

~--· 

all ; and so far is the truth removed from' 
such a proposition, that the contrary is 
absolutely taught. "Be ye steadfast," has 
been the watch-word-the slogan of battle 
-the battle of truth and error-the won
drous work of redemption. 

This was the lesson 'taught to the first 
Elders of the Church. If they failed to 
profit by the lesson taught, and failed to 
teach it to others in the same unmistaka
ble terms in which it was taught to them 
h . ' t en· experience has been sad, their loss 

painful and certain. 

How much better are we thaµ were they? 
By nature no better. But by their expe
rience we should be wiser; and if wiser, 
that wisdom should find expression in the 
development of a character more enduring 
and steadfast in the integrity of their hope 
and faith. · . 

Saints, "Be ye steadfast" .Let no sud
den prosperity dazzle you into ways that 
lead you out of the path that leads unto 
God. Let no carking care, nor lowering 
cloud, nor storm of sorrow or adversity 
cause you to forget tl1at, as God has made 
ocean, river an(l stream; sun, moon and 
stars steadfast in their courses; . so has he 
made the "word of promise" steadfast and 
sure. It is your duty then to make an as
surance of steadfastness the cha:racteristic 
of your lives. Let it become your nightly 
dream, your day-time musiJ1g, to approve 
yourselves as of th,ose of whol}l it shall· be 
said, "They believed in Goel; they believ
ed also in me; they have endured unto 
the end." 

Then, make your homes to abide in 
time ; surround them with those things 
within the reach of your own labor that 
beautify, while they utilize. Fitthem by 
cheerfulness, peace and cleanline.ss, to re
ceive that heavenly guest-the Spirit of 
Goel. 

Light up the :fires upon the altars of your 
hearts and homes; let the flames of them 
shine out afar; not like the flitting, will
o-the-wisp, nor like the short-lived; shining 
rocket glare, but like the steadily revolv
ing beacon light; or like the steady, per-
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sistent blaze Oi the ''ill:{"\"Y-'e~ri~d ~un>" burn- agree witk- this proposition, there has been 
ing ever alike, through gloom '11nd mis$ somE'. idea.s J?anif~st~~i that hinge tliereon, 
and storm an~l darkness; never changing .that we mfght exainhie with profit and 
-never varying, always the same j so let instruction. ,, . 
these altar fifes burn on. The power of one man to rule and guide 

There is a word-tliere is a work-no theC.tiurch 'Yead.mit.woulcUGa~ltowrong; 
other man can perform, no others receive. would endanger b9tl1 the prosperity of the 
Shall we permit this work-this word-to Church as ~ whqle; aqd ,~heliberties of its 
bless or curse us. If they bring us bless.. members as individuals, would have a 
ings, that bles~ing win be characterized tendency to make theri1 subject to his will, 
by steadfastness and ·assurance ; if they and the powerful tern ptation of self.exalta. 
·bring a curse, who shall tell the depths to tion and aggrandizement would surround 
which we must fall. . him too constantly, for his welfare, ancl 

Henceforth let it b~ the aim, the object the safety of the Church. This necessi
of our daily efforts, our strife, our lab~r tates the great truth constantly affirmed 
and our all, to make our lives resplendent by the Book of Mormon, that the voice of 
with the light whiCh shineth down from the }Jeople should rule. 
God out of heaven into our hearts, i·eflect- While we find many who are so unwill
ing from Ollr altai· fires the Steadfast word ing that "one man power" should hitYC 
-hope-and work. the least foothold in the Church, that they 

Let us mark the places that we "occupy would be .:Perfectly horrified at the bare 
till he comes," with the characteristics of hint ·0 f such a thing, they are perfectly 
the "worcl made flesh and dwelling among willing to roll, with the greatest compla
men." . cency, the burden of responsibility for the 

Brethren, "Be ye, steadfast." Then, 'welfare of the Church upon the shoulders 
when thes¢ ;shifting, ,changing scenes of of a few, forgetting that if the power to 
our e'arthl;y "'.~rfare are forever past; .when rule and regulate should be equally distri
the r;Yihm of the murmur and mot10n of butecl the responsibility, both as to moral 
the b1;ookiet is forever still; when the f~ll standlng, intellectual and spiritual ca pa-

, rive~ ha~ ~easec~ its_ steady fio':, and its city, or enlightenment, and the ener~eti~ 
mu~ic ,o_~J>C~ce IS Inrshecl and still; when carrying on of the work is equally chstn
the pulses· of the grand old ocean have buted also. 
ceasecl~o~en~its heavin~ waves.to thun. We must make up our. minds then as 
der agamst the rocky bounds wluch must c. "th l "fts ancl if we accept a .. · .. , . .1 M . "It · to our 1a1 anc g1 , · ' 
hold them ·unti the . aster s~y~, . 18 b h. and bear testimony to the 
enough·" when the stars shall wax pale mem ers ip, . . 

1
. t 

1 · ' · · , , • · · · · · · doctrines in the Clrnrch, we rnunec rn e Y 
and cease their twmklmg, shmmg mot10n; . , t . tl powei· to govern the 

"d f: • receive a par m ie 
when .the moon shall h1 .e her ace m Church and the honor and integritytherc-
broodmg blackness; when the sun shall f .' 'tl To say unto one man, . : 'i b. -. .b ., ·ht · . · tl 10. m o rests w1 l us. 
veil. h s urnmg · rig ness m ie g o tl tliat they are 

1 · · f · ·1 or two men, or nee men, , 
of t1ie night before the dawn o the mh- .h 

11 
"bl v

01
• tlie inoral·standing 

. . · ._ · . .. .. c.·· · · b' 1 w o yrespons1 e 11 

lenial m. orn-theil shall you 1oreve. r a 1c e f 
1 

Ch 1 . t 1 ce 
1
·nto their hand . · · , : · . · ·. · · · o t ie . urc l is o p a 

m the steadfastness of Truth-Faith- f 
11 

~' t nti"nlie or. abolish the · · ·· ,- . the U pOWt:!f 0 CO . 
Hope-and Chanty. . Church of Christ in the hancls of one man, 

Brethren, let us abide unto the end. 1 t d •t tliat there is but 
or two men; anc o a m1 
one man or two men in the 'Church wor-

. . f b'. . · · cl of God and man. IT has often been asserted and with .per- thy o · emg rncogmze . . , 
1 ·· · · ' . .· f us sit bac { feet consistency with· truth that one man No brethren, we can none o 

. , . . l" 1 l ·l l . and say that we 1Jowm• was not desuable nor tolerated m m our itt e c eI {S up, f 
- · · ' • • J elfare o the C~~rch of Christ. While we heart.ily have no general mterest mt ie w 

;r;;&Ji!iil 
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ilieChurch, and that we·. will_' look ~fter. tatibn of the Church, may be extended to 
our own affairs. ~n1ly;, a~. 'l)Je wre, 1~ofre.spon.: us in England also. Let a renewed effort 
sible f 01· tlie S'!lcpess •of, tlw Oliu1·cli; and ~t of earnest prayerf~l nature, follow the 
the same time proclaim loudly that we will favored session in Conference we have so 
Jiave "n~ one man power" in the CiiurcJi. recently enjoyed, by the mercy and espe. 

Of course we will not; neiti1er will we cial blessing of a prayer7answel'ing God, 
]lave any one man, or two, or three men, to spread the gospel of Christ in its pudty 
responsible therein, for we are. all mutual- that its full power may follow unto the 
ly empowered, and ap mutually int~rested, salvation of many souls. 
and all mutually resilo.nsible for the spir- -~--
itual ~nd te~poralwelfare of the Chmc.h. NEWS SUMMARY. 
The nght thmg for each of us to say is, --. · 
The condition of this Church depends upon THE Evangelical Alliance is holding its 
the faithful discharge of every duty that I, meetings in New York City. Ministers 
myself, owe to God, to the members there- of the P1·otestant, Episcopalian, .Ba~tist, 
of. and to myself. · Lutheran, and many other denommat10ns 

~\ncl such a 'course will by calling into take part in the exercises and ceremonies. 
exercise that port.ion of {lower possessed The dsi~n of this .al~iance is the ~ni~n of 
1,y every member, effectually exclucJe any- the var10us Clmstian Denommat10ns. 
thin"' like "one man power." From the fact that papers 'Yere read de-

"' · nunciatory of the peculiar faith and form 

Dn. llIA'I'THIAS LAMPERT, with his family, ~f worship of the Catholics, it might ~e 
on their way towards Itansas, made a visit m:erred that. they had refusec~ !o mute 
at Plano which was-very pleasant to the with the Alhance,. or, .were w1lrnlly e~
friends there, and we hope to him also. eluded t~erefrom; m view of the latte: it 
The attention of the Saints, where he may lool~s as if there was .an effo1:t to combme 
stop, is called to the letter of Br. l\'Iont- agamst the power of ~athohcy .. 
,'.;Omery in regard to him. It se~ms that there is a port1011 of the 

Catholic masses, who style .themselves the 
, , . . . old Catholics, who have · signified . their 
~HE follow1~g ac~vertism~wnt, clipped willingness to co-operate with the Alliance, 
fro'.n _tI1e ~tajfo1·{~sk1d·e Sentinel, sh~ws the and who have sent. p, long letter of sympa
'.1ctw1ty with wluch Bi:. Patterson is push- thy and congratulation. They are, with 
111~ f~r';ard the work m England: the Convention, opposed to the Catholic 

='l ?tlce.-;-Elder. J olm S. Patterson,, of power that centers in Rome and more im-
.\.menca, will dehver a lecture agamst . · · , . . 
Polygamy, in the Saints' Meeting-room, mechately around ~he Pope, and which is 
Birch-terrace, Hanley, on Thursday, Sep- in fact headed by the most subtle and 
tember 18th, at half-past seven o'clook. powerful order in that church the Jesuits 
The thoughtful are kindly invited to at- · • f: c · -- '· · · 
tend. Admission free. N 0 collection. The proc~edmgs o the . 011vent10n of Oc-
W. D. Brunt, president; J. c. Hassall, tober 8th is more denunciatory of the pow. 
secretary." . . er above mentioned than ever. Pere Hya-

Laboring, as he doe's, under great diffi- cfothe also sends a letter of sympathy. 
culty, on account of the prejudice establish- We see evidences in ~lniost every paper 
ed there by the_ acquaintance of t;b.e,English qf the prosperity of the Jews. ·.Evidences 
people with the Utah faction, he deserves of their riches or increa;sing power, their 
our sympathy, and all the .assistance we acquirement of office.· bc~criptiqns of 
can possiblY' extend him.' Let us faith- their splendid meetipg~, an(].' general to
fully anctcliligently labor and.pray fpr the ken!? of the returning glory of the house 
day to dawn, when the kindly i·ecognition of Judah. Among the rest,~ notice_ that 
and toleratfon extended to us in the United the Jews of Cleveland, Ohio, haclforward
States, on account of the established repu- ml $800 to ti1e sufferers of every denomin-
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atiOn of Shi.:eveport a!-1-d Memphis, where ~roton .to s.ee Br. J ai~1es .}IcKiernan, -;a_ 
the pestilenc~ still rage~·: . . nave Inm Jom~ney ':Tith me westward. I 

Plano has not been forgotten.in the vis.. fotp~d James:r~ady; m fact I believe he is 
. . . . . . ; · · · . · , · · a nunute man always i•eady. On this td 
itat10n of s~r1:ow. :T4e~·e .1s c.ons1derable tt> Croton the sun pouted his fiei·y beaifs 
sickness ther,e i1ow, mqstly of a febrile na- d~:wn · on. our deyoted heads seemingly 
ture, though .there hal'l· been some 11esitan- w1t11out mercy, N!e thermometer in. ~ny 

T. • · ·. •·• . • ·•·· • • • hat stood at one t1m~ at 120 degrees. We 
C.) m p10nounc1~g its .~rue nat:t~ie by tl.1e he1:e war~ed by tlns to seek the shade. 
doctors. S01;net1mesthey called it typhoid Tlus .evenmg at the.Saints' meeting, by re. 
fever, and sometimes saying that it was quest, I spoke; after llle(lttng I repaired to 
not. What it ·really is therefore we do not the hOl~se of Father Warnock, where I was 

· ·. · entertamecl . as only a fathei· and mother 
know. . ... · ..... · .. , . . couldcareforaloved·son .. ·Maythepeace 

The financiar panic fs ·abating some- of God's Holy Spirit abide in· their dwel~ 
what, many of the banks are resuming ling for ever. 
business, although it is stated that the re- Bidding the Saint:;; good-by; I met Br. 
ceipts of the Government from internal James at the depot, and!ve were soon on 
revenue for this month are 110 per cent. board the.cars and speedmg onward to the 

. west agam. Changed cars at Ashland 
Jess than they would have been if the pan- Crossing~ took lunch while waiting for the 
ic had not intervened. train, after lunch on the train, and off 

again, (i. e.), towards Lineville. Between 
Ashland Crossing and Lineville we were 

®J0'1t1tt~trtgnJtlienJtt0 overtaken by, and witnessed, a fearfully 
JY threatening storm. The sky to the north 

of us was very black, and the clouds seem. 
SAN FRANCISCO, Cal., eel to be coming immediately across our 

August 9th, 1873. track, the wind shifted and the storm and 
B1·. J osepli:-I have frequently been ask- the train ran side by side for some dis~ 

cd to write to the Herald, and thus give tance. The storm crossed the track behind 
the Saints the privilege of knowing where us, and came on ancl overtook us. In an 
I am and what I am doing. · instant the car was filled with dust; in the 

On my leaving home for this field of la- air were leaves and small limbs of trees; 
bor, I intended to pass through the State for a few moments this continued, then a 
of Iowa and visit the Saints of that"State, few drops of rain, then began such a fall 
1 eisurely working my way west until I of water that I never witnessed before. We 
should arrive on my own ground of ap- journeyed on, however, and in an hour's 
pointment. Doing what good I could do, time we came out of the storm, and all 
and as little harm on my way as possible; was fair, dry and bright. At Lineville we 
and give you at times an account of the alighted from the cars, and learned that 
interesting events of my journey for publi- it was twelve miles to the Little River 
cation. With this intent, on t'he 24th of Branch. We tried to get a conveyance; 
.Tune I left home, passed down the river to we could get' one for the sum of :five clol
the city of Keokuk, on board the steamer la·rs; and as we were young, strong, and 
01'icket. The Saints of that place met Jile able bodied men, we concluded to foot it; 
with kindness,. .and Brethren Durfee and so on we trudged. . After a fotir mile walk, 
Hughes kindly furnished me a convey- a storm arose, and we sot1ght shelter by 
a.nee up to Vincennes. Br. Hughes leav- .the way side in a farm house. Remained 
ing his work and going with nie thus far. hei·e till the rain: slacked i.1p; and then took 
Here we met Brn. J. H. Lake, Oheeny and to the road again." As we got on the road 
others, and enjoyed a :\light's hospitality we 11iet a team rtoing the same 11){ty we were, 
and a good, visit. at Br. D. Griffiths, who the driver kindly gave us a ride, and thus 
made me a: pi·es~nt of a new hat, provided four i1101·e miles were got over. And I 
I would get my;hah.· ·.cut, .as he thought it must say that the far1j1ers alpng these four 
was. rather long for >a missiOnary. • Of miles possess one advantage' over the gen
COUl'.Sq I, gotmy hah: cut, t1,lso got the hat, eral farming distriet tln:ough which we 
whicli h.~d fl. tfiermometer in the top of it passed.: I think with care they can fal'l!l 
to warn me to keep co91. · ·. · both s.ides of tliefr land, as the most of it 

I passed .by rail to"Faiiiningfon. He're certctinly sets up oii edge. The night was 
I met that Ji:ve and, whole.hearted Saiilt, so forbidding, and the stonn se.emed. re~dy 
B~·, Fr~nk I~eynolds, who. hi.tched up his .to burst upon us, \Ve accepted the. mv1ta-. 
one.hors~ wagon and .took me clown .to tion of the farmer \vho gave us a ride and. 
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stayed with him all night.· · l think his and provided refreshments for the outward 
name was Charles Bari. · May he be bles- man. Br. James and T were content to 
sed for his kindness to us; After·break- rest here awhile, having traveled all night. 
fast we journeyed ·on, found after much Everywhere we met kindness; God's bles
inquiry Br. Milton Bailey's resldence. sing has been over us, our hearts render 
Here we rested. · I 'YaJked over to Br. E. thanks to him. More anon. I remain as 
Robinson's, from his place I went to see ever, ALEX. H. SMITH. 

Br. Moffett. We remained in this neigh- [We apologize to Br. Alexander for the de
borhood over Sunday, and had a good 
time meeting the Saints in worship in the lay of his letter, the Sub-Editor carried 
grove near Br. Moffett's. it off in his pocket, and forgot to return 

Monday morning, Br. Bailey, with us in it in time. Please give· us more, with 
his wagon, drove over, to Lamoni, where close and copious description of the 
Br. Wm. Hopkins' family received us countriesthroughwhichyoupass.]-En. 
kindly, administering to our wants. My 
object in coming here was, that I might 
see the land of the First United Order of Osn:osH, Wis., 
Enoch, and thus from personal observa · October 1st, 1873. 
tion be able to answer the many quesLions Br. Jo~eph:-Broth!'lr Matthias Lampert 
asked by the Saints concerning it. Br: and family leave us this week, for Leaven. 
Hopkins favored us with a ride and show- worth, Kansas. We are sorry to have them 
ed us the land, with some of the new go away, for they are good Saints that we 
houses built thereon this season. Brother love, and we do not want to part with 
Charles Jones lives on one of the Order's them. _Our numbers are few and scatter. 
farms, and he told me there ·had been ed_, and our enemies are many and bold, 
tweh'e hundred acres of fresh breaking and we~need all of our solc~iers in or~1er to · 
done, and teams still breaking. Crops all meet tb,e foe at every pomt. But if we 
look fine, oats, wheat and corn. The land lose a faithful brother and friend, our 
is as han~lsome rolling prairie as any one br?thers and sisters in Kansas will be the 
would wish to see· covered where not gamers. We can recommend them to the 
broke up by the piow, 'with' a splendid s.aints as a good and f~ithful hr?ther and 
growth of wild grass. Here I learned that sister that are strong m the faith of the 
the Order did not want any idlers on the Latter Day Work. May the blessing of 
lanrl, as their leases only extend one year God attend them as long as they remain 
with the privilege, if faithfully farmed, of in the flesh. Yours in the everlasting gos-
a longer lease. Crop rent is paid the old pel, W. S. MONTGOMEHY. 
time one.third rate, and where oats or oth- --
er small grain is raised, corn is taken in YORK CENTER, Ind., 
its stead, as corn can be more easily crib- '" Sept. 28th, 1873. 
bec.l by the Order. We enjoyed the hospi- E. 0. Briggs,· Decw Fh'end and B?·otlie?·: 
tahty of Br. George Adams, of California, -Have you forgotten us poor benighted 
whose estimable lady made us as welcome people -here in Indiana? Have you any 
as a mother could have done. We visited idea how 'Y.e have looked and waited for 
Br. Zenos H. Gurley also; had a nice visit your promised coming? Scarcely a day 
with Br. Cooper, we like him much. We passes but sorne of your would be friends "ef 
spent the glorious Fourth of July in a are asking of you, and wondering if we 
grove near Br. Adams', and were made are going to see any rnoi'e of our Latter 
painfully aware of the fact that we were Day Saints. It seems as if it would be al. 
not a success as a Fourth of July Orator. most a wrong to cut us off now, when we 
0!1 the morning of the 5th, in company have but just begun to see the new light. 
with Br. George Braby; we started. for I do not believe you t.ealize the amount of 
Leon, to attend a Two pays' Meeting to seed that has been soWil in this ba!J·1·en 
be held there, Arrived m time. Here we t?·act. We have received word from Br. 
met Br. Moffett, President of District, Kelley once or t'\vice, but get no promise 
again; was received and entertained by of his i·ettirn. He insimfates that you are 
Br. F. A. Jennings. ·Our meeting passed the one we are to eXJ,)ect.- Our Methodist 
off pleasantly, notwithstanding a severe brethren think we are well rid of the Mor
st.orm raged nearly· a~l :night Saturday nions, and prophesytlrn~ we will never see 
mght. Monday evemng we take our any more of you m these parts. It may 
leave and ship on board the cars again. be;' yet we confidently expect you and I 
We Changed at Chariton, and also· at Ores- shall ·be much disappointed if we do not 
ton; arrived at' Council' Bhtff.~, ·and met see some of you early this fall. 
Br. Charles Jensen, who made us welcome We read the proceedings of the Confer-www.LatterDayTruth.org
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ence at Council Bluffs, as reported in the p~ssed, !f lived ,up to thl'ough01,1t the Dis. 
paper sent Mr. Smith, with interest, and trwt, will advance the work fastel' than 
conclude that it was a success, and expect evei: before, and a great work be done by 
you must )lave enjoyed the occasion. That the .Brauch.es and ~ldets. If my health is 
report has a marked bearing and infiueµce spared I will st~rt m a few days for Bevier 
upon all who read it. Coming, as it does, .and· J;fannibal l}ranche!l; to attend to 
from the. outside wol-ld. Church business. With due respect I re-

Now I will make my apology for troub- main your brother. in the gospel, 
ling you with this long letter; will close . A. J. BLODGETT, BEN. 
by sending you our kindest regards, and 
hoping to see you soon. Our · best re
spects to Brn. Kelley and (Jamp bell, if they 
are with you, Very respectfully, 

BURT HUBBELL. 
In behalf of your many friends at York 

Center, Steuben County, Indiana. 

STOCI{TON, Cal. 
- Sept.. 33d, 1873. 

B1'. Josepk:-Your brother, Alexander, 
was at my house to.day ... He is very well. 
Br. Green was with hilli, wending their 
way to San Francisco, . to attend Confer
ence. Your b1;otlier in the bonds of' love. 

HENRY P. ROBBINS. 
(i 

FREMONT, Waupacca Co., '\Vis., 
Sept. 21st, 1873. 

Br. Joseph Smitli:-I thought I would 
·write a few lines to let you know that I am 
striving to hold forth to this generation the 
fullness of the gospel of Christ in my weak 
way. Some are searching our papers and 
the Bible to see if these things are so. We 
that have obeyed the gospel meet together 
once in two weeks, to pray and sing. 
There is three of us, and some times four, 
and we do rejoice in the things of the 
kingdom. When I first came here three 
years ago, I was alone in this county; now 
there are six believers in this town and the 
town joining. -"1 think the prospect arc 
good for one more. Pray for us, that the 
Lord will strengthen 11s m the work. We 
do rejoice in the gospel of Christ, our Re
deemer, and pray that the work may roll 
on, till the honest in heart may come into 
the kingdom. HmAM BE11t1s. 

FALL Rr\r.En; :M:ass., 
. October 5th, 1873. 

Br. Joseph Smith :7In, accord!u1ce with 
the request of Br. T. W~ Smith, I herewith 
send you our place.ofineeting. 

lV~eetings ai·e held ,in the (}1:ancl Army 
Hal1, corner of Second and Pleasant 
streets ; entrance second. door on Second 
street. · 
· Sabbath School 'at 10 A.M. Church 
meetings at half-past two and seven P.11r. 
Our Wednesday evening meetings we hold 
from house to house. 

Any brethren coming into port here, 
during the week, will find my house at 
No. 14 Davis street, where the.hospitali
ties of the house are extended to them. 

Last Sabbath we closed the best Confer
ence ever held in the Massachusetts Dis
trict; for which we thank the Lord. The 
visiting brethren and sisters returned home 
with joyful hearts and cheerful spirits; 
praising the Lord. We all felt. as though 
angels were hovei·ing rol.md, to carry the 
tidings home. Patiently laboring ancl 
waiting for Zion's redemption I remain ,, 

Your brother in Christ, . 
' J OIIN S:UITII. 

· FARMINGTON, Graves Co., Ky., 
Sept. 115th; 1873. 

B1'. J oseplt:-I am well. Lots of preach
ing, large congregations, plenty of perse
cution. I start this week for Alabama. 

Your brother in Christ, 
J. c. CJ,API'. 

F ALI, RIVER, l\'Iass., 
P. S.~My age was seventy-five last July 

14th. 
. .. . . Sept. 16,, 1873. 

Br. Smitli:-I copied a few good words 
from Herald No .. 17, (Presidency a?d 

CAMERON, Clinton Co., Mo., ·Priesthood), proving the Latter. Day Samt 
Sept. 23d, 1873. Church to be the only' true Church, and 

Br. Josepli:-I have just returned from sent it to my parents in Maine, in order to 
Ray County, where our last Conference show them; in ,better words than I can 
was held. I am happy to report that the write,. the true Church. I love my par
best Conference that was ever held. in this ents brothers and sisters in the flesh, and 
District was at .that time; and said to be. wan't that they should be brothers and sis
at its close, by 1.tll of the old members, the ters in very truth. I think the Herald 
best ever attended. All pf the. business ,grqws better .and better., I me!ln that my 
was done without a dissenting vote or jar. father's· family shall have a cop;r :wheI 
The power of: Goel was made manifest in they have. had some of the true hght. 
the gifts ·of the gospel. The resolutions have been the means, as unworthy as I 

' i 
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~~eti~~s f~~i; of imp~~·ting som? ligh~ :to .· ·;, U nJ011, .19 . members, a.dded by .baptism 
:ny. you#gest brother~;. J1 w;:tn,t _a ~()re since last report 9, or~amed 1Pr1est and 
Jieautifl11 oi· stronger witness to _1.Uuµ:unate 1 Deacon.. .. . •. 
their. m~nds. th~t, they. W~Y;.e.~nl.>r,ac~ .for )Wen, 38 •!llembers, ordained 1 Elder, 1 
thenisehres: · May Qod, gi·ant n~i;i tlns. re- Pr1.est,. 3 ch1ld.ren blessed.. • . _ 
quest, is,tM prayer of on,e ofth{l le~st, of. Elders' Reports.-J. P. Baggedy, S .. R.ec~ 
Saints. Yours, _J)EX'l;'EiiF. <;J90MBS. tor, James G. Scott, John 4-· Scott, David 

· , , . , .• , . . , , Scott, H1trbert Scott, reporte~ in person. 
· ':B:RqcnrLrn, }I,)'.., .• , · Priest~. i\I. R Scott and A'.. s: Da:viMn 

Sept. 23cl, 1873. reported m person, and J. H. ·Bywater by 
Br.Joseph:-I see b:y; ~ lett~r in ~hef!et- letter. . .. · .... _ · 

i/ld, writt13n tor)31·:~.9,.oni~$ ,W .. Sm1th, it is . Teac_her J. S. Ferguson l'eporte~ by let-
requested to send the address of pla.ce of ter: . . . . · .... · 
meeting, al.sq,th,e ~f}dres~{oft:He .rres;i.dent ~t was resolve'd that all Bra~ch _ ~eports 
of the Bi-anch. TQ P.J;t~Ulie meetmg-house should be read before, and approved by the 
inquire. for Qosm9pql~tan Hall, adjoining Branch, before being presented to Confer-
)fasoni!} Teip.ply, betweel:_l,Grand and Sev- ence. . , .. 
enth street8, Willianisbilrgh, ~E)W .. York. James G. Scott was appointed to labor 
Afternoonathalf-p~sttwo; evenings athalf in the District for the next quai'ter. · 
pastsixo'clock. Wf).sl~o11ld beveryglad to Preaching at 7 P.llI., by Harbert Scott. 
see any of the 'bretl,i.i·en atJ;my time when Sunday, August 31st, 10 A. lit., preaching 
they could make it c.onvenient to call and by Jam es G. Scott. 
seeus,eitheratmeetmgsorrethome. My At 1:30 P.111., sacrament, prayer. and 
address is, Thomas Lester, No. 738, Kos- testimony meeting was held. The Saints 
ciusk's Place, Bl'qoklyn, .~· D., New York. enjoyed themselves in bearing testimony 

· Tno:M:As LESTER, to the work, the good Spirit prevailing in 
Pz;e~ident of Williamsmwgli Bmncli. their midst. 

At 7:30 P.M. preaching by B. V. Spring-
515 St. Charles Street, er. 

. ST. Louis, Mo., :Monday, Sept. lat, 8 A.11r., met at the 
. . Sept. 18th, 1873. water's edge· to attend to the baptism of 

Br.Joseph:-Our Branch is getting along Sister E. Kelley, wife of our.beloved broth-
smoothly. We have a great many dead, er, Wm. H. Kelley. · · 
or Juke warm members, but the Uve mem- Preaching at 11 A.Ill. by James G. Scott. 
hers arc more united than they have been Adjourned to 3 P.llI. During the inter-
for a long time. In fact I n,iay say more val Sister Kelley was confirmed. at the 
,o than we ever were, and I think we shall house of S. Rector, 2 children were bles-
be able to do a good '\VOI'k here soon. sed. 

Yours in Christ, R. D. COTTAllL Ori motion of J.P. Baggerly and second-
=================- ed by S. Rector, it was resolved that the 

I& · President visit all the Branches in the Dis-
~JClntf tJt~ttJC~~~ trict, if possible, during the next· three 

--------------- months. . 
On motion of James G. Scott and B. V. 

Southern Ilidi~n~ District. Springer, the authorities of the Church 
. . . were sustained in righteousness. . 

The Sm1t?ern Ind1a'?a District Confer- . On motion of J. s. Constance and M. R. 
ence met with t?e Umoµ Branch, Jeff~r- Scott, it was resolved that when this Con
son County; l11dxana, Aµgust .30th, 1813, ference ·adjourns, it does so to meet with 
at 10 u1. Harbert Scott~ pres1den t; J. S. the Eden Branch Nov. 29th, 1873, at 1 O 
Constance, olerk. · _ ; · ' 

Minutes of last Confe:i!erice read and tip- A.!IOi:~fficials present, 1 Seventy, 6 Elders, 3 
proved. · · . · \' ' · ' . • . R · k . n 13 , ,, • . , . . Priests, 1 Teache1, 1 Deacon. 

emar s.bY nl'.' • ·V. Sprxnge.~ xii ~~t~r- Preaching at 7 p,l\t, by Hai•be1·t Scott. 
ence to duties .of ~ranob,, C~~r:~s to ])1str1ot . Conference then adjourned to meet at 
Cl~rks, and Di.str10~ Qierl(t,o ;C:h'\lrcq Re- Eden Nov. 29th 18i8, at 10 A.~I; 
co~der;. s~o\V~ng ,W,e .. ~~~essx,ty ?~, e~ch ' ,, · ' · 
faithfully d1sohargwg their ~uties; m order 
that a. t~ue arid fa,itµfol record may be kept 'Welsl1 Conference~ : 
of the whole Church. . 

Dist riot Treasu1;er' feported $510 in' the :Minutef:I, of'~ District Conf ere~ ce, held 
treasury .. · . . .·· , . , .. , , . Augus't. 31st,' l.873, in the Castle I:Dn Room, 

Branch Reports.'--'-'Low Gl\p, 16 members. Fleur .di'' Lfs, New Tredegar, Mom~outh-
- . ~ . . . . ; : -. . 
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s~ire,. W'~les. E. Mprgan, president;, Alma gi(ts, and the're'{alations wbicll thii'G d -
Nephi Bish.op, clerk. . heaven reveals to his people in th 0 of 

The president made some profitable ;re- latter days. ' · ' . · , · ' · .ese tho 
m~rks on the faithful~ess of the faithful · Officials present :-Elders '5; Priest 1. 
S~mts, and. on the unfaithfulness of the un.: Teacher 1. Total number 7. · .. ·· i. ·· . ' 

faithful Saints. The Co~fere11ce' adjourned 11n~il the 4th 
Reports of Bri'tnclies.~Aberam,man was of October, 1873; when, the Loru willing 

reported by Elder D. Williams, total :i:mm- we expect to meet. again in European Con: 
ber 35. New Tred!)gar 30 members; ()he ference at Aberaman. 1

• 

emigrated to America. 
Preaching in the open air at Clwydyfa- ~irti!. ~~~.ft'.· .\!Y·l,\.N~n~i"flll,· n11.,· ~ 

gwr, Fleur de Lys, Cwmsivrike, Tir Phil, ~n.#11vivn..1!-1£H!$-WJ4lllVJ-ii"v 
Pantbottin and Troedrhywfuch. . Some of ----=---~-"-----!: __ _ 
the brethren attend the meetings regular- Northeast Wiscons~n District, 
ly, and some do n()t, and aome not at all. . 

The reports of the Aberamman and New There will be a Two Daya' Meeting held 
Tredegar Branqhes were accepted. at B!nghapton, 'J'olf IFver Branen; Outa-

The minutes of the last Southern District gamie county, Wrncon~m, Qn Saturday and 
Conference was read and accepted, Sunday, November lst'and 2d,1873. We 

Elders Reports.-Elder Wm. Morris re- hope that one of the Quorum of the Twelve 
ported that he had preached several times will be able to meet with us.' , . 
at Abe~amman. He said that he could not l!· S. MoN.TGOME~Y'. , • 
travel over the mountain now, as he had President of D1stnct. 
been doing, as he was getting up in years ..,. __ _ 
now; but he was willing to do what he Inforliiation Wanted. · 
could for t,he cause. 

D. Williams, reported that he did wish 
to go on with the work himself, and that 
he did wish to see all others doing the same. 

W. Owen, reported thathe had preached 
in the open air several times, and that he 
was preaching somewhere most all the time. 
Tha~ he was willing to labor all the time. 

Wanted to know the whereabouts of one 
Charles O'Bryan and Mary Ann Case, who 
formerly was l\Iary Ann O'Bryan, her 
man's name is Wm. Case. They were, 
when last heard from, in Lenawee County, 
l\Iichigan. If any of the Elders t1·a.veling 
in those parts could find them, and give 
me their post-office· address, will conf'er a 
favor on NANCY ANN DAILEY. 

PoRTBRYILJ:iE, Tulare Co.; Cal. 

Elder J. Biehop, reported that he had 
preached several times in the open air, and 
that he was willing to labor, and do a 
great work for the Lord. 

Priest A. N. Bishop, reported that he DIED. 
was d9ing a little' for the cause, and hoped At her r.esidence at Pengam, Monmouth· 
to do a good work for the Lord. . shire, Wales, August 18th, 1873, after an 

Teacher J. Perkins, reported that he did illness of many. months of decline, sister 
feel well in the work of the Lord. ' · SARAH REEB, wife of Brother D. Rees. 

Bea:ufort, and Ton Yr Ystrad in Rhond- Sho was baptized December 19th, 1864. A large 
<l V · 11 "I· h d Ll attendance was at tho funeral, nnd she was buried in 

e a .. ey, 1' ert. yr, an anvapon branch- Dydwellty churchyard,' She \vas a faithful Saint and 
es not reported. , died in the Lord. 

Adjourned until two o'clock P.llI. At Pleasant' View; Pawtucket, Rhode 
2 P.llI.-The President made a good Island, Sep'tember 25th, . 1873, 'MonoNr 

speech; and enlighte'ned the Saints very J1Lt.SON Fisrrn, son of Walter B. and Nel· 
much. · . . lie Alice Fiske, a.ged 1 month and 15 days. 

Resolved. that this Conferen?e uphold Br. At Bi:oo~lyn, :New Jork, SARAH SQUIRE, 
Joseph Smith, thr.ough our faitl,. and pray- aged 1 year, '7 months and 6 da.ys, da?gh· 
ers, as t~e President of th.e Church of ter of Br. Joseph Squire, Jun.1 and. Sister 
Jesus Christo~ Latter Day Sam ta; throug~- ~lizabeth Sq4i.re. , : .. . · 
out the «world,. and also Brn. · W, ,W,. Blair She was bom at Drookly, N:ew York, January 6th, 
and D. H. Smith, his Counselors; also ·all 187'2,' and died August 16th, 1.873. · 
the spiritual authoriJ,ie.s in righteousness. . At. her son~s residence in Bodaga, Sono· 

The Elders preached v~ry edifying ser- ma Co., Cal., 'on 'the· 1!)~µ d11y of Septcm· 
mons, and the Saints' hore· thiiir testimo- her, 1873, of dropsy, Mater l\1A1tY PHELPS, 
ni~~'' a~d .. thq Spirit wa,s ref;!ting 011. the ag~d 73 yenrs,a~d 6 months: · . 
Samta· f~~m apove; Bind we· a,ll had. ·~'pre- ~h·o united with the 9hurch in 1840; was '~it~fJ~~ 
cious ''tillie there. ·'Elder .'.James· 'Bishop; Smuts in their pe~secut1.ons, she went to Utah n d it. 

spoke lit 'lehgtk on~ the knowledge '!ind f'he ~ifif1.~~a~:nb:!dyd~~':dei!~i~mlo'o~()a 0fe~°.!
0 

and 

,·~•11£ llilil811m11lll1fl!llln: ... 
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start~df~tCafifo~~i~. "?;'h;;y set~Ied i_n Bo?~ga, _ij'oJ.mo I representing n:early eve~y $ta.ta in the 
years after this,'sho·having a daughter,Imng 1~ ~lie Union'. ' · · . .. · · · · 
cit ofStqcl~ton·.c.f\me Jo sei;l• her, and.!1ore briing a · . ·. · . . . ' • . .· . . .•. 
br{np!i'o(tb'iliie~rga'Qi,~9dC~urch,our~1sterca~e.to .. ,Th1e1~~ .are .no sala~ied ~ffiqer.s. ~D, .the 
mceting'wlt4 her dal!g,htei:, '".h? was a n,iem~er of Ciiu1·ch, it bemg the theory and pi·actice 
tho Branch .. •sh·e arose .and'testified that she Knew :0:f the 0 •d · th t ·t·h· ·. · · · · · 1· ·h·. ·. · ·1· d b 
thntit,was.the,same,gospel1t!\~ghtby·Joseph; that·',''' · .1 ~r .... ~: ... ~ go,sp~ .. s ou ... e 
is the gospel of,t,ho .. Son,of Goci~ A .. nd ~n .. the.' 3. tst o~ P~.~ac.hed "w1tJ1out mon.e.y . and w1P1out 
December; 18.66. ~he was baptlz~d by Bro. Alexander pl:'iC!'l." · · · · · 
Smith'. True and faithful to her.covenants has she · • . :: • .· . · .• . " ; . . . 
been; Iqved, houored ancl respe.c!ed by all who. knew Thes~·people ii.r.qd~rectly ,opposed to. the 
her. I~ l\er .last m.oment.s o~r,srnte,r bore t~stupony Church m Utah under Brigham .Young, 
10 nil aroun'd· that ,Joseph was a· Prophet of the moat de cl · . A • t · · th t '1 
high God and prayed for God to bless her children • aring a.nu. mam a1mng .. a / p,o ygaip.y 
with his 

1
ljoly spirft! and saying "C?Iile Tio:,d .Jesus IS no,t, :i;iow ai:d ;ne:ver w.as a t~ne.t of the 

and roc~iv,Q,~Y s_p1rit.'.', 9.ur.11ged s1stpr qmetly fen Church; that i.t 1~ c9ntrary. to, the Sorip
asleep. Leavmgat~stimo~ylong to.be remembered; tures.and destructive of mornlity and true 

religion.. . . . . . . . . · , . , · .·. ~~'fr~~'~imvwrd! · They have .. mlriisters ltnd churches. iu 
.. ,;i:W~~WfyJV!~~~!l'~o i\Iaine,. New Y9rk, i\Iassachi.J,setts, :Penn-

, .,.. . . sylVania, Ohio, Inqiana, Illinois, Alabama, 
Tile Latte1~ D~y Sainis~Tl1eir Peculiar Florida, .Missouri, Kansas; Ne brask,a, IOwa, 

'. ,Deli~f. . Wisconsin, :Michigan, Texas, • M<;>qtana, 
From Frank Leslie'13 Illu~trl\ted Newspaper. · Idaho, Oregon, California, Ufq,h, El)gland 

'l'he Reorganized'.Church of Jesus Christ and '!ales: The number of the corµ,inuni
of Latter Day Saints originated with and c~nts 18 estimated at 15,000~ .. 011 the camp
was begun·by a nuinber of the adherents ground on Sunday, September 7th, com
to original Mormonism having connection pos~d of 112 tents, there were. qver 600 
with the Church during the lifetime of vehicle~ and at .least 12,000 peopl~ • 
. Joseph Smith, Sr., the prophet, and, under The illus~ration represents the. manner 
God, the founder of the.Church of Jesua of the baptrnm of.~ number of µew con
Christ of Latter Day· Saints. verts .who have JO~ned the C~urch. ~Ve 

The Church was formally organized in also give the portraits of the eight leadrng 
1830; the Reorganization was begun in men or officers of the. Church. 
1852, in Northern Illinois and Southern Edmond C. Briggs was born in New 
Wisconsin, by the association· of the scat• York, and is thirty-seven years of age. 
tered members of the Church who did not He joined the Mormon Church in 1851, be
follow the fortunes of Brigham Young, and came identifi.ed with the Reoganization in 
were more completely identified as a 1855, an~, ~1th Alexand~r McCord, under
Churoh, when Joseph Smith, its present took a m1ss1on to Utah m the summer of 
Presiding Elder, beca1,11e affiliated with its 1863, and since that time thousands have 
adherents, in 1860, at Amboy, Illinois. come over from the Church of Brigham to 
Since that time it has rapidly increased in the ori~inal Chur.ch. A number of ch.u.rch
numbers and established in' stability until es holdmg the faith of Joseph and .his.fol
at its last session of Conference ther~ were lowers have been established within the 
represented many thousands of communi- borders of Brigha~'s. dom?-in, through the 
cants scattered froni Maine to Mexico, and efforts of recent mIBs1onaries. 
fro!ll Florida to Qregon, and having church- David H. Smith, brother of the Presi-
es mEngland and Wales. dent, and also his secorid ·coumielor, was 

Th? cotiference of these people, at which borri November, 1844, at Nauvoo, Illinois ; 
the p10h1res we giye were taken, was held became identified with the . ReorgQ.nized 
at Council Bluffs, Iowa, September 3d. to Church in 1861, and has been actively en-
7th. · · · gaged in the ministry since 1863. .He is 

There .was a . large, attendancf!, and one of the posts of the Church, and· has 
among the most prominent men present rare talent as an: artist, both as painter 
were Joseph: Smith, Presiding Elder of the and sculptor. · .He has, been indirectly 
Church and Conference:; William W~'Blair sought after many times·to come over and 
and .David II:. Smitp,-,, Associate~ of ,Jge embrace, polygamy, Brigham . offering 
Pres1dent;,.J11-son :w: )3riggs; E, C. B1;iggs, heavy inducements, ,proffering him indi
John H. Lake, Joseph R. Lambert; William rectly the leader~hjp of. his;·hosts. All 
~', Kelley:an:d 'Jam es .Caffal, of ~hil twelve; such o:trers have b.e.en. dis.regarded arid conw 
srneL;L:,.~ogers; ~1shop; Ehjah, Banta temned by Mr. Smi.tJi.. . · .. 
~nd Dn,vichDancer, his: associates; :·Frank. ~osepb::S~ith~ Preshlent .o( t.h~ C.hu1·c~, 
eynold~; J'. C, Crab~, ~;, C. :Br~'1'1. of '.the was }>or11 n.t ~~11}land, ~Oh~o; ii;t ()ctober, 

Seventy; .and a host of. o~her 1hgmtaries, 1832 j' ,was baptized by his f~ther, (the 
local, presiding and t.raveling miniat(lrs, original Joe S'mith;'who first p1•ea~hed the 

' • ' ~ ' . • • ,. '':' t • - ' ' ' . ' 
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~~·~w·er~~~;•~';.~~~:~~~~~=~~~~~---= 
Mormon faith), i? i844" at Nauvoo, m .. ,', Mt lai·gely ahpnded. ·. · i1haiih tho~ 
and becam.e assoo~ated ,with the Reorgan· o?mmenc.ed mth the rii,µging"of·,r{hymu 
ized Church, April 6th, 1860'. Tbe Utah fro1'l '~~ion'~ Jlv,rp,''.>fl.~~l'a; pi·a:M· from 
Mormon.a made s.tren\l~U~ '.1-nd .repeat,ed, e~-. l\fr. C~ton suoce~de.d; ~rlle' memboi:'aofthe 
forts tQ mdu~e hu~ t,o Jom their, order a~(l, b?dy; 1.t may b~ 1ute,1:·~eting to, Itri~\~; ropu
em~race their faith, but ~o no purp.Q~e~ dx~~e, pHl,aed,. ~hey. nr,e~.dj1p:~i:etr,i9ally)p· 
He is a man of noble, bearmg and ge~ui.l poae<l to, the views ot the Salt Lake Wor
soul. He, ~ith. his b1·othel'' David; reside, th, on the subject of ·~~~i~a~Y,·. :: '.rhe ~l
at P~a~o, Ilhno1s.. . . . <Jer took the. t(l~t ,for h1s..ey~ning,~~~~o1itse 

W~llrn.m.W. Blau·,, First Counselor .to the fro_mthe 16th chapter of,S.t, M~tthew, 1$th, 
President; was bor!1 October, 1828! m 9r- V!}l'B~. In the course of~µ: earn~s.~appenl, 
lean~ Cou!1ty, N. 1' ., an~ became a com- he d!l~ted upo:1Ulie. 81'bJe(lt,Of l'QY~la(icin, 
mumcant m the Church m 1851. He be- assertmg that the Church was foundecl by 
came identified with the .Reorganization in Christ on the rook of.revelation; that Jesus 
April of 1857. 'rhe, gr~ate1• pal't of Mr.. Christ was not Hinrnelf thEi i'ock upon which 
Blair's life up t.o 1859 was spent in agd- the Churches were built, but the Head. 
cultural and m.ercantile' pursuits, since In their beli(lf the,S~ints contenqed that 
which time he ha's been actively engaged fu 1·evelation WU!! ~~c·qssary, for''tlie aalva
in preaching. 1\ll'. BI.air· is a' mari of. tion of the people; and;;in looking over the 
pleasant and attra~tive manners, genilil promises of Christ, they found them to be 
disposition, and pi>'ss~ssing in a marked in exact acco:rdance with· their views; At 
degree very many of the essential points the conclusion of the discours.e; fa answer 
of a pulpit orator .. He has a good educa- to a question whether they taught the doc· 
ti on, aridis v, practical as well as a theo- trines of the church which n:cknowledged 
retical man. At present he is a resident polygamy, Elder Patterson said they did 
of Sandwich, Ill. not, and they opposed it in every sen~e of 

William H. Kelley, one of the Twelve, the word. He had l)een a. missionary of 
was born, 1st of;April, 1841; in Johnson the Church of Christ in England some six
County, Ill.; joined the Qhtiroh of Latter teen months, dqring which,time he had vis· 
Day Saints in 186(), and bas been engaged ited most of the;large towns of the king· 
in the ministry since 1867. Was educated dom, aml wherever he found v, congr.ega
at the Iowa State University. . Before tion of people who held such views; he hacl 
joining the Order he was engaged in agri· challenged them and disproved their stnte
culture and teaching. He is a man of ment, and flhown that polygamy was not 
good poraonal appearance, modost man- a part of the Latter Day Saints' belief.-
ners and generous impulses. Staj}'otdsltire Daily Sen~inel, 

Elijah Banta, Counselor to the Bishop, 
was born in Indiana, near Indianopolis, in 
1826, and resides at Sandwich, Ill. He 
served as private during the war. Was 
.one of the se~enty-day men. 'Was a repre
sentative on the Republican· ticket from 
Johnson County in 1865. 

Israel L. Rogers, Bishop of .tho Church, 
is just what his· picture represents him-a 
man of strict. business tact. Mr. Rogers, 
in his rosition aa Bishop, has full control 
of the finances of the Church. He was born 
in. New York, is fifty three years of age, 
and is a· man of 19,rga means. 

David Dancer is second Counselor to the 
Bishop. He iH forty.seven years of age, a 
resident of Illinoie, and a heavy dealer in 
live stock. ·· 

NJ~VER J\IINI!. 
What's the USO Of always f\'ettiug, at the trfals we 

shall find · · ·, . , _ · 
Ever strewn along our pathway, travel' on and ne\'er 

mind. ·'. ·, · ' 
Travel onward; working, hqping, cast no lingering 

glance behind, , . . . 
At tho trials once'ericountered, look ahea~ and nevel' 

mind. · :- .· 
What is past is past forever; le.t o.Il fretting ho re· 

signed, . . . . . 
It will never help tlie matter, do your heat and never 

mind. · : · · · 
Fate may threateu, clouds may lower, enemies may 

be combiuerl; . . . 
Dut if your trust ih' God be steadfast, ho wlll help 

. you, never mind; -
·~ 

. Tm~ Tnuli LA'f'iER DAY SAINTS' IIEiiALD '1a pub!iehod 
BEJl1I-11ION:THLY at Plano, K.endiil~ Co., 111., :~Y ,tho 
Board.of Pubhcation of the Reorgimlzod.OhurcJl of 

--"'...:..:---..,,. Jean~ olirlat or Latt01· Day Stlinta, and Jg edi,ted by 
rmh Cb l f ' · Ch, · f I JosEPl(S~nTII. ·, · .. · ·· · · · 
.ll 0 llk'C ,l 0 Je~U~, rfst 0 Jltttel' ',rERM;S :,:_~HREE, DOLLARS por year ,,TQ tho Dom· 

, Day §~int@& · . iniohof Oauarfa $3;60. . . , ' . . 
Th · ''- '" ., ·; h. ·d· . · 1· 'All remittances, ordera,,and bnslne~B _pommumco.· 

. ree . sermo!ls, -iyer(l preac e .. to t rn t!Ona intended for the ofllco of publlcat10;.i; mtIBt be 
members arid fr1enfls ?.f th~ ,1JanleyJJra.nch, 'directed to Jqse:ph Srnith, Box 50,.Plimo,,,K,encJal! lb,. 
of this chu'rch· in the meetij:ig-house, !Hrch lllinois. All sutna oy_er Five Dollars aµouldc~1 B nt 
T ' · ·s· ··i · b '·14t .. h, ·b· · E.1, d -· 'J, h · ·s· • by Draft ·on Ohfoago ·Poat Office Order on cago, 

erraoe, . op Ctr\. e~" , ., .Y,, . e~:. ? ll • • or Phno; or. by ·Exp~ess. nemittandeo sent in any 
Patterson, of Illmorn. The services were other manner will !Jo at the risk of\he sender. 
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THE KINGDOM OF HEAVEN~ 
A Sei·rnon Pleached. by Eldei· J. W. Briggs, 

of Cottage, Hardin County, Iowa, on Sun
day, September 7th, 1$73, at the Confetence 
of the Reorganized Cliurch of Jesus Christ 
of Latte·r Day Saints, held near Council 
Bl1{ffs, Iowa, and 1·eported exp1·essly jot the 
He.raid by J. E. Huston, Esq., Judicial 
Court Reporter of the 13th Iowa Circuit, 
Council Bluffs, Iowa. 

other. From such criticism we do not 
seek to escape; we only seek to escape 
the ill effects of criticism which might 
show us inconsistent and deluded by 
error, by avoiding inconsistent and er
roneous views. Every argument made 
is a criticism upon every other argu
ment made; and woe be unto him 
whose positions will not stand the test 
of this ordeal. 

TEXT._ Matthew 13: 31, 32, ,, Another It must be quite apparent to my au-
parable put he forth unto them, saying: dience, from the text I have selected, 
the Kingdom of Heaven is like to a grain of that my subject will relate to 
mustard seed which a man took and sowed 
in his field: which indeed is the smallest of THE KINGDOM OF GOD; .~ 

OR, ,. 

all seeds: but when it is grown, is great- KINGDOM OF lIEAVEN. 
eat among herbs, and becometh a tree, 
so that the birds come and lodge in the And here, at the very outset, allow 
branches thereof." me to remark that the principles of this 

I am quite sensible, beloved friends, kingdom have existed in every age, 
that it may be quite difficult for me to even from the foundation of the world; 
make myself distinctly heard in the o'qt- and that the patriarchs, priests and pro
skirts of this vast audience. I am also phets of the olden time, were set foi· the 
sensible of another thing, and that is, promulgation and defence of the gospel 
that it is no easy task to address an R.udi- of the Kingdom of God, as well as the 
ence composed largely of preachers, as apostles and disciples of Jesus, and the 
is this one. Preach era, as well as oth- preache1·s and teachers of our own time. 
ers, are as prone to cri~icise those whom Hence there is nothing new connected 
they hear preach, as the "sparks are to with this Kingdom, unless it be added 
fly upward." vVe earnestly hope that .by revelation. The material is old; 
w~ ~~y be able to· so speak that this the proof is old; the subject is old. If, 
Cl'lt1c1sm may be as harmless to the therefore, there is anything new to be 
truths we. tru~ by Divine ,assistance to s~id upon , the subj)Ct, it mus~ coI!1e 
be able to utter, as are these s~me up- direct from the great source of hght it
ward-fiying sparks-', . Just and legiti- self. You need not look for anything 
mate.criticism we do· not object to. To new. If you do you will look in vain. 
enable us.to see the 'truth and discover The gospel contemplates this King
ierror, and to·. disti~guish between the dom and the triumph of it.Ei principles; 
two;, and it materially aids us in de- it is therefore intended for" every crea
:fendm~ the one and expressing the ture." 

Whok No, 285. - · 
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.If the v~ctory-the triump~-of this hand:"· B~t it ha~ existed (its materi
Kmgdom is to be complete, it must ~f als) m a d1so1·gamzed condition Ion 
course reach all. If, peradventure, it before that-even from -the foundatio~ 
will suffice the King, its ruler, to make of the world. · · , ·· 
it8 victory partial, it may then only · This Kingdom, allow me to say is 
reach a part; but if it is his purpose to the same as the church which Je~us 
make his King?om 1_lniversal, it8 su~- O~rist said. h_e wo~ld. build upon a cer
cess complete, its trmmph perfect, it tam foundation; mtimating or rather 
must reach every name and nation and plainly showing, in the use ~f the Ian. 
people under the whole heaven. . gage "would build," that it was not at 

This Kingdom is said to be like a that time built; but when it should be 
grain of mustard seed, which is the built he promised that the gates of hell 
smallest amo~g seeds; but when the should not prevail against it. Histoi·y 
plant attains its full growth it is largest tells us what the form of that Church 
among herbs, and becomes a consider- or· Kingdom was, defines its authority 
able tree; so that the birds of the. air and enumerates its laws ana blessings: 
may find shelter among its branches. and informs us as to the manner of be~ 
So this Kingdom of God, in it8 begin- coming citizens thereof; and all this 
ning, is the smallest of all Kingdoms; with such perfect clearness that he who 
but finally it will become the greatest runs may read, and reading, may thor
of all Kingdoms. · · oughly understand if he only wills t(} 

It will be wholly unnecessary for me do, so. · ~. 
to spend time in showing that the King- Jesus Christ said of those in his day, 
dom of God and Kingdom of Heaven, that they would not come to him that 
are one and the same. There will be they might have life. The way was 
no controversy here; all will accept open; still they would not co,me. The 
this without argument and without Savior came into the world for the pur
proof. pose of removing out of the way of 

"Repent ye, for the Kingdom of man's salvation, every obstacle save this 
Heaven is at hand." "Seek ye first -his own will. This obstacle he nev
the Kingdom of God and his righteous- er proposed to remove out of his way. 
ness, and ail these things shall l;>e add- That is man's own work. If it is ever 
ed unto you." These, we take it, are taken, out of the way he must do it 
the same Kingdoms. So, too, when himself.· If he will not be saved, God 
Jesus said to Nicodemus, "Unless a will not compet him. I am not una
man be born of water and of the Spirit ware, when I make this statement, that 
he cannot enter the Kingdom of God," it is written, "God will have all men to 
he referred to the same Kingdom. be saved and come to a knowledge of 

We remark, in the next place, that the truth." For myself I prefer to 
this Kingdom exists both in the organ~ transpose this passage of scripture and 
ized and unorganized form; and for read · it thus, "God will have all men 
saying this, we expect to be severely to come to a knowledge of the truth 
criticised; nor will we seek in any man- and be saved." · 
ner to avoid it. The position cannot be But here, some fastidious person 
su'ccessfully controverted; nor the foun- wants to know of me what right I h~ve 
dation of it shaken. to change a sentence of .the Holy Scnp-

This Kingdom Jesus said was his tures in this way? 
Kingdom; was the ·Kingdom that was I will tell you, my friend; but ffrst let 
at hand; the Kingdom which he preach- me ask who constructed that sentence? 
ed; the Kingdom which he sent his dis- I reply, a servant of God-:-an apostle
ciples to preach. It was about to be who exercised only such powe1: and. au
organized; hence, he said it was "at thority as God bad' endowed him with; 
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and we claim the same power and author- the Lord." That there shall a time 
ity when we stand in his place. This is come when all shall be so taught, is ·a 
the real situation, and yet I know there promise of God himself by the mouth 
are comparative,lyfew .who are equal to of one of his holy prophets. As the 
it. The majority shirk the responsi- progress is onward He will give a little 
bility and are not willing to take the to this prophet, and that "here a little 
consequences. Though they admit that and there a little;" that the people 
there be living apostles and prophets, may be educated up to whe1·e they can 
still they insist that they must simply be taught directly of &e Lord. It is 
echo the sentiments of those who are time to put away that idea that God 
dead; sentiments handed down to them speaks to the living only through the 
through the medium of books, and dead. There is a vast amount of 
which have been ·greatly changed and knowledge that has never yet been com
corrupted by translation from one Ian- municated to mankind, and it is pos
guage to another, and otherwise. Be sible that something more may be re
a stream., ever so .pure and it will be- vealed ofinterestand valuetomankind; 
come impure if . there are impure but this idea that there are no living 
streams running into it. "Ye build prophets would preclude the possibility 
the tombs of the prophets and garnish of any additional knowledge reaching 

· the sepulchres of the· righteous whom mankind from tb'e great fountain of 
your fathers killed; and say, if we now knowledge. In reference to this para
lived in the days of our fathers, we had phrase, it is most reasonable. Can they 
not been partakers. with them of the be saved unless they do come to a 
blood of the prophets; still of the pro- knowledge of the truth? It is truth 
phets, and wise men, and scribes whom that saves, and we must receive it be
I shall send unto you, some ye shall kill fore we can be saved by it. 
and crucify, and some scourge in vour In reference to the progress this 
synagogues, and some persecute from Kingdom shall make, we observe, that 
city to city," was the accusation of the though it is the smallest Kingdom . 
Son of God against some who lived among all the Kingdoms yet it shall 
during his days upon the earth. Hu- become the greatest. 1\.s the mustard 
manity is not very much changed since seed is the smallest among all seeds, 
that time. Although not carried to and the plant grown from it becomes 
this extreme, the same sentiment which greatest among herbs; so also this 
actuated,·them still lives in the world. Kingdom, the smallest amo~g all King
Mankind never acknqwledges to having doms, shlll become most powerful. We 
living prophets among them. Prophets are told, and it is so considered, that 
must die before the world, generally, there are Kingdoms that have exercised 
will acknowledge their authority.. But authority over all the earth. Daniel 
let us carry this back a little and see was shown in his vision· that four sue-· 
where we shall land. Suppose we say cessive Kingdoms should l'ise an.d have 
of Peter, Jam es, John and Paul, that dominion over the whole earth; but 
we will not believe them unless they the kingd~m of God must be.come 
tell us som~thing sqme other apostle or greater than either of these. We are 
prophet has told them. Then we will told by the prophet, that the Kingdom 
go back to that-other prophet or apostle which God will set up, will destroy 
from whom he got his i~forma~ion and those kingdoms which he represents as 
say the same tll,ing ... Who cannot see ~aving dominion in their turn over the 
the absurdity of such a pos,itiori. . We whole earth. Small in its beginning, 
would not go fa).'. until we would run it will grow and increase, like the mus
?urs~lves out. How is it, .allow me to ta1·d seed, until it shall have attained 
inquire, that all are to be "taught of to the dime~sions it was seen to have 
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by the prophet in his vision. The thousand thousands ministered unto hh:' 
Kingdom of God will :finally destroy all and ten !housand. times ten thousand stood 
other Kingdoms "for he must reign before him: the Judgment was set, and the 
. ' . . . books were opened." 

till he hath put all enemies under hrn 
feet. The last enemy that shall be de- What a sublime and yet terrific pic-
stroyed is death." ture is here given us by the prophet of 

The reason why this Kingdom is the finale of all things. Who is it that 
called the Kingdom of Heaven is be- stands before this court-before this 
cause it is unlike the Kingdoms of the judgment? For it is here represented 
earth. "My Kitgdom is not of this that there is a judgment set. Who 
world," said Jesus, "else would my ministel'S to this court? Who are the 
sel'vants fight." If it is not oi this officers thereof? Who stands before 
world, whence then is it? It is the this august tribunal, and what is the 
Kingdom of God transferred from hea- purpose of this vaBt assemblage of the 
ven to the earth, and set up here that nations? You will remember that J e
it may gather ultimately into its domin- sus once said, "Render unto Ceasar the 

. ion "all that are in the heavens and in things that are Oeasar's; and unto God 
the earth," and thus ultimately making the things that are God's." And "a 
it the greatest Kingdom in the earth, bruised reed shall he not break, and 
overthrowing and destroying all other smoking flax will he not quench, till 
Kingdoms. . he sendeth forth judgment unto vie-

w e sometimes hear the expression- tory "-till the Kingdom of God be 
"winding up" scene, in connection with fully come and his judgment be set . 

. the last times. This is ,an ambiguous Now that the judgment is set, what is 
phrase, meaning sometimes one thing the witness in the case? Here are the 
and at others something quite different. nations of the earth gathered for judg
·when applied to an individual, it means ment and sentence, before the final tri
that he is confounded; that he is done; bunal, from which there is no appeal; 
has nothing more to say. ·when ap- by what shall they be judged? We 
plied to a watch, it means that it has read, "And this gospel of the Kingdom 
been reset to work, and that every shall be preached to all nations for a 
wheel is in motion, moving off with the witness." This has been done, and the 
utmost regularity, and marking the nations are summoned before this court, 
time with the most perfect precision. presided over by the Ancient of days. 
If, however, we apply it to the consum- Here the prophet portrays the finishin!l 
mation ,of all things in the last times, of Oeasar's reign, and the transfer of 
what does it mean? If we counsel the all power and dominion to him who 
second and seventh chapters of Daniel; alone has a right to reign. Judgment 
we may readily learn what it signifies. is pronounced against Ceasar, and the 
We have already stated that this King- kings and princes of the world are 
dom is to supplant every other King- likened unto the chaff of the summe1· 
dom. · In the seventh chapter of Dan- threshing-floor, and the breath of the 
iel is an exact representation of the. Almighty scatters them abroad. Just 
august circumstances of .this winding at this juncture is seen coming the Son 
up scene. In the ninth and tenth of, man, the rightful owner of the 
verses we read: _ throne. Like other great personages, 

"And I beheld till the thrones were cast he gives a tokeri. that those who look 
down, a,nd the Anci!)~t of days did sit, for him may make ready for his c6m
wh.os.e ga~ment wa~ wh.1te as snow, and t~e ing. And here allow me to observe, 
ba1r of. his h~ad hke the pure wool; h~s that those who have been preparing 
thron,e .was l*e the fiery: flame,, and his . . · · .·,. · · d have 
wheels as burJiing fire. A fiery sfreall1 ~m~e 1843 for this con.nng, ~n .... 
issued and came forth from befoi;e him: md1cated the tirne of it at different 

I. 
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periods-rectifying one mist~ke by an- every twenty-four. hours. Shall ':e call 
other down to the present time-have any of these a sign of the com mg of 
fulfill~d the prophecy that there should Christ. Suppose that I should remark; 
be "mockers in the last times." l\'Ien (and it is a matter subject to the sever
will mock at such things when they est criticism I know); that when the 
have been deceived two or three times; sun is darkened, it tvill be no more seen 

. they will not be fooled more than two until lighted up again by the glorious 
or three times without doing so. corning of the Son of God. This is a 

These men have from time to time sign that cannot be misunderstood 11r·1· 

cried, "Tidings, tidings!" And when contradicted. When Jesus shuti;; out 
asked, "What tidings," have replied, the light of the sun, this will be a sign 
"The end of all things is at hand." that none can mistake. Here is a beau
Still, every thing continues just as it tiful illustration of the way in which 
was from the foundation of the world. the sun will be darkened. When this 

We have been told at diffei·ent times great source of light and heat, called 
that all the signs which are to precede the "God of day," rise<i in the east, 
the coming of the Son of man have al- though the moon may bo b1·ightly shin
ready transpired. Stars have fallen to ing at her full, still he at once over
the earth, as the fig-tree shed her un-- shadows and obscures her, hiding 
timely figs; the moon has ~een turne& queenly beauty from our vision. The 
into blood; and the sun, the great hi- stars too are hidden fiom view. They 
minary of day, has refused to give his still remain where they were shining 
light. Allow me to set your minds brightly on; but their light, as well as 
right relative to this text. I appre- that of the moon, has been swallowed 
hend that these signs, when they up and extinguished by the greater 
really appear, will be visible to all who light of the sun. A Prince always 
shall see the Son of man himself. We sends messengers in advance to an
read expressly that "every eye shall see nounce his coming, and so Christ will 
him." Still this expression we may do. But to say that an eclipse of the 
not apply in its absolute sense. We sun by the moon, or other heavenly 
may give it the same construction as bodies coming between us and it, or .a 
we may the language, "And all J eru- spot discovered upon its surface by 
salem came to John to be baptized of means of a telescope, or even a strong 
him in Jordan." "\Ve are not to un- natural vision, is, to me, the veriest ab
derstand from this, that J erusalern ab- surdity. 
solutely came to the baptism of J obn; \Ve proceed a step further. In this 
nor that all who really come, actually concourse of nations assembled before 
were baptized of him; for we know the judgment scat of Christ, the Gos
that they were not. Many rejected the pel is the witness against them. 
baptism of John. Nor are we to un-' We are told that it is a maxim of the 
derstand the language of the Revclator love of God; as also of the love of man, 
in the absolute sense. Just as many that no one shall be condemned except 
as see Him shall see His sign, that they by the mouth of two·or three witnesses. 
may be prepared for this final scene. We are fort.her informed that these na
'l'here shall be a number of i-igns given, tions are gathered as nations; and it 
and perhaps the grcatesl-the last of would seem wrong for one nation to 
these..:....shall be the ·darkening of the bear testimony against another nation 
sun. "But," says· one, "was not the and thus ensure its condemnation; on 
sun darkened in -1816." Yes; and the same principle that the testimony 
there have been clouds passed over it of on~. individual is held to be insuffi
a great many times since then .. And cient to convict another individua1. 
more than that, it has been darkened Here is · a concourse of nations to be 
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sure, but Jesus says, 1 ' The wo1·ds that over the nations of the earth usurp the 
I have spoken shall judge you." The power they wield, till the time comes 
words he spoke are contained in the when he who has a right to reign 
gospel. . · comes in " the clouds of heaven with 

Here is testimony against them. power and great glory, and all his holy 
Here is a multitude of nations assenr- angels with him." All who precede 
bled before this court; and here is the him reign without right-without Di
testim~ny of. one nation:-;-that o~ the vine right .. All the Kingdoms they set 
Jews, m thell' sacred Wl'ltrngs, written up shall give place to the one to be 
for the Jews by Jewish prophets as given to the Son of God at that 'time 
"they were moved upon by the.Holy and His Kingdom shall stand foreve1·; 
Ghost." for "His Kingdom is an everlasting 

Ezekiel tells of two nations that shall Kingdom, which shall not be destroy-
bear testimony, making three nations ed." : 
that bear witness against them; quite While this scene is being wound up 
sufficient to condemn them according another is being unwound-the King
to human and Divine law. 'dom of God. God's rule is peace; 

Judgment goes against Ceasar, and God's rule is righteousness. He is a 
lie becomes like Pharaoh when he tried ·ighteous King. and hence peace is pro. 
to follow the Israelites through the Red claimed th.roughout all the earth, and 
Sea. all the utensils of death are converted 

As the Kingdom of Heaven hitherto into implements of agriculture. "They 
has been in an unorganized state, so beat their spears into pruning hooks, 
now the Kingdom of Ceasar becomes and their swords into plowshares; and 
unorganized. They will not be found the nations of the earth learn war no 
at Rome nor at Jerusalem. They will more forever." 
be found in the same condition as the The kingdoms of this world are es
Kingdom of Zion has been in for the tablished by the sword, but the King
last seventeen centuries-without a dom established by the Savior rests up
Kingdom; without a King, and with- on a different foundation, and shall ul-
out a tribunal. timately destroy all other kingdoms. 

All the curses that come upon the Jeremiah, in the twenty-seventh 
Jewish nation shall be heaped upon the chapter of the book bearing his ~ame, 
enemier:i of Christ. These curses are tells us how this shall he accomplished, 
fearful enough. / and what will be the final result to 

Israel was scattered to the four cor- Israel. The wicked shall destroy the 
ners of the earth, and had his national- wicked, but the Lord shall preserve 
ity and all that m?-kes a people great and gather together his own people. 
destroyed. For we read that Jerusalem At the twenty-seventh verse he says: 
fell by the edge of the sword, and that "But fear not thou, O Jacob, my ser
the inhabitants thereof were led cap- vant, and be not dismayed, 0 Israel; for 
tives into every nation under heaven. behold I will save thee from _afar of!, .and 

d C 1 h. k' d thy seed from the land of their captmty i 
An so too easar oses IS mg om. .;:. * * b t 1 'II k full end of the na· 
I ' 1 B'bl h · I' bl h" u wx ma e t 1s tie 1 et at IS app ica e to Im tions whither I have driven thee." 
now. Ile is "v:eig,?ed in t!10 ~ala~ce In another place the prophet says: 
and found wantrng -wantrng m JUS- F th" . th d f th Lord God of . · · · . " or is is e ay o e 
~ice; wantrng m ~?rcy; and wantmg hosts; a day of vengeance that he may 
rn ~II the pr~reqms1tes of the ruler of avenge him ,of his adversaries; and .the 
a righteous kmgdom. sword shall devour, and it sball be sahato 

.Jesus says, "My kingdom is not of and made drunk with blood.'' .. 
this world, else would my servants I have no doubt the seve1:e~t cr1t1• 

fight." All who exercises authority cisms will be made of the pos1t10ns we 
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have advanced; still, let it be· remem- during his ministry did indeed go to 
bered that we have not quoted the Ian- the temple among the pries.ts, scribes, 
guage of any living prophet to sub.stan- and elders of the people; but finally 
tiate them. Our appeal has been to turned away from these, who would not· 
the testimony of t~e dead, whose au- be taught by him; to the lowly, who 
thority you recognize im spiritual mat- received him gladly. The i·eason of 
ters; and fr.om these we have suffici~nt- this is sufficiently apparent. By wis
ly established the fact, that the Kmg- dom men do not know God any more 
dom of God is to"become the greatest of than they knew who Jesus was when 
all kingdoms, destroying all others and he was among them. Jesus once said 
extending throughout the whole earth. to his disciples, "Whom do men say 

When Jesus shall come he will bring that I, the Son of man, am?" 
with him those who have been with And they answered that some said 
him, and will bring up those from the one thing about the matter and some 
grave who were represented by Ezekiel another; some saying Elias, o·r one of 

. by the " valley of dry bones." The the prophets. 
whole house of Israel shall.rise to see Then Jesus said, "But whom say ye 
their elder brother elevated to the that I am?" And Peter' answered and 
throne of David. Thus we see this said, "Thou art Jesus the Christ." 
Kingdom developed onward, and still Then Jesus said, "Blessed art thou, 
onward, till Jesus reigns supreme, and Simon Bar-jona, for flesh and blood' 
this kingdom, at first the smallest of all hath not revealed this unto thee, but 
kingdoms, has become greatest. my father who is in heaven." 

In this kingdom there shall be differ- This is the way this knowledge 
ent degrees of glory. Paul says," One comes to us. Upon this knowledge, 
star differs from another star in glory; thus obtained of God, we do baUle for 
so also shall the resurrection of the our King. '\Ve know why we wait for 
dead be." An'd Jesus decla1·ed that, the coming. of our Savior. We know 
"In my Father's house are many man- of his right to rule, and that he will 
sions." Here, then, we have the final finally ascend the throne of his KingD 
result of all. There shall be difierent dom and reign forever. 
degrees of glory in this kingdom, and "''\Vho WOlild suffer and wait for the 
it shall extend over all the earth; and coming of a king whose right to rule 
not only to those in heaven, but in- was in the least doubted? Flesh and 
eludes heaven itself; and tho13e who blood cannot reveal to us such knowln 
are finally gathered into it shall sit edge; hence it must come from God. 
down with Abraham, Isaac and Jacob, Upon tMs knowledge Christ said he 
to go no more out forever. would build his church, and th.e gates 

This Kingdom thus overshadowing of hell shall not prevail against it .. To 
and destroying all others, is raised up save these, was the purpose of estab
by different means than that by which lishing this Kingdom. 
others are raised, for this is God's The nobles, and rulers, and priests, 
Kingdom, and we read that the ways and scribes, were left out of this King-. 
of God are not as our ways. dom because they 1voitld not come into 

l\f en seeking to establish a kingdom it. They proposed, that if he would 
would choose their best statesmen, their establish a kingdom after their own 
wisest men; but not so God.. Such fashion they would come into it. This 
men cannot be taught; hence the A 1- he could not do, of course; hence they 
mighty, in selecting Jeaders and teach- opposd him. Jesus himself could not 
ers passes such by. The work of teach- obtain, nor maintain, a good reputation 
ing princes and the great men of the with this class of ~elf~righteous zealots. 
earth is a hopeless task always. Jesus The Kingdom of God is so unlike 
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the kingdoms of men that the servant~ upon the eunuch; . for the Spirit of the 
of it 1?eed n~t e:rpect ~onor from.me~. Lord caught. away Philip, arid the 
From its begmnmg to its completion it eunuch saw him no more. But· Peter 
is wholly unlike all the kingdoms ever and John were sent to them to attend 
established by men. Others are estab- to it at Samaria. But the eunuch was 
lished by the sword, and sought to be not at Samaria but at Gaza. Peter did 
maintained by the wisdom of men; this not attend to this· ordinance of laying 
is founded· upon, and maintained by on of hands at Cesar.ea. Why not? 
righteousness and truth. "Seek ye Because Cornelius and his household 
first the Kingdom of God and his received it. WhilePeterwaspreaching 
righteousness," is the command of the the words of the gospel unto them the 
Almighty. Holy Ghost fell on them which heard 

This is the first work, my hearers. the word. The HolySpiritwas poured 
Seek to learn the conditions upon which out on this family, on this occasion to 
you may become citizens of this King- convince l'eter that he was to preach to 
dom, and have right to an inheritance the Gentiles, or to all nations, as Christ 
therein, and enjoy all the pleasure and commanded him in Matthew 28: 19. 
blessedness it brings, world without I ask, why did Ananias attend to this 
end. That this may be your happy lot ordinance of laying on of hands, if none 
is my prayer. Amen. but the apostles were able to attend to 

it? See Acts 9: 17. No man will 

From the Christian Family Companion. 

LA.YING ON OF IIANDS. 

say that Ananias was an apostle. See 
Matt. 10: 2, 3. Now if we can prove 
that one Christian attended to the-ordi-

Is prayer and the laying on of hands nance of laying on of hands, and the 
to be dispensed with, because we have man received the Holy Ghost, we have 
no apostles at present to perform it? gained the agument for the ordinance. 
No, I think not. What have we got We can read that to this Paul, who re
in the place of the apostles, to enable ceived the Hol.v Ghost by the hands of 
us with the power of the laying on of Ananias, the Lord said, "I have set 
hands? Read Paul's letter to the Ro- thee [Paul] to be a light of the Gen
mans, chapter 1 : 16 j there you wfll tiles, that thou shouldst be for salvation 
see the wower which we have to unto the ends of the earth. Now, or
administer the commandments of the daining to eternal· life, is keeping the 
gospel. ':I.1he apostles had their power commandments of the JJord, Acts 13 : 
immediately from Christ; for he prom- 47, 48. John says," If~ man say, I 
ised to be with them to the end of love God, and keep not his command
the world, or at least to the encl of the men ts, he is a liar." Another scrip
J ewish age, 01· world

1

, to complete this ture says, "If we are guilty of violating 
power unto us-· the all nations-· one of his commandments, we are guilty 
through the times of the Gentiles. He of all." Paul speaks to Hebrews 6 : 2 
enabled them, (apostles), to perfo1·m of the doctrine of baptisms, and ?flat 
{rreat miracles j to convince the world in on of hands. * * * And this will 
that they had the power of God within we do if God permit. See Acts 8 : 
them; and that thls gospel; or the. word 17 j 19: 6. 
of the Lord that came out of Jerusalem, DR. E. L. l\'.IACKEY. 
"is the power of God unto salvation to ·REMARKS: The laying on of hands 
every one that believeth" and obeyeth was practiced on various occasi?ns long 
it. The Holy Ghost is a witness. for before the advent of the l\'.Iess1ah: In 
Christ, which God hath given to them the law relating to the scape-goat it w~s 
that obey him. . Sef3 Acts 5 : 32. I enjoined upon Aaron to "lay both his 
admit that Philip did not lay hands hands on the live goat, and confess 
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ovei,.him all the iniquities of the chil- 15-18. Here, through the laying on 
dren of Israel, and all their transgres- of the hands of the apostles, the Holy 
sions in all their sins, putting them on Ghost was given. See also Acts 19 : 6. 
the head of the goat," &c. Lev. 16 : When Ananias came to Saul of Tar-
21. Moses was commanded to lay his sus to deliver to him the message from 
hand upon J osqua; "and he laid his the Lord, he laid his hands on Saul be
hands upon him, and gave him a charge, fore he addressed him, and hence it 
as the Lord commanded by the hand of was before Saul's baptism. Here a 
;)foses."-Num. 27: 18-23. disciple lays hands on one who was 

Christ, at divers times, laid his hands afterward an apostle-the apostle Paul. 
on different persons, when different ob- Acts 9 : 17, 18. 
jects were to be accomplished. There When in the church at Antioch Paul 
were little children brought unto him, and Barnabas were separated for the 
that he should lay his hands on them work whereunto the Holy Ghost had 
and pray; and he laid his hands on called them, "when they had fasted, 
them. Mat. 19: 13-15. On a certain and prayed, and laid their hands on 
occasion when the Sabbath was ended them, they sent them away/' Acts 
-when the sun was setting, all they 13: 3. Here, again, disciples are found 
that had any sick with divers' diseases laying their hands on a disciple and on 
brought them unto him, and he laid his an apostle. This is twice that hands 
hands on every one of them, and:healed were laid on Paul, and neither of the 
them. "There was a woman which had! times by an apostle-once before Ids 
a spirit of infirmity eighteen years, and I baptism and once after. 
was bowed together and could in no j Jesus had said of the believers, 
wise lift up herself. And when Jesus "They shall lay hands on the sick, and 
saw her, he called her to him, and said they shall recf>ver."-1\far~ 16: 18. In 
said unto her, Woman, thou art loosed conformity with this, we find Paul Iay
from thine infirmity. And he laid his ing hands on the father of Publius, and 
hands on her, and immediately she was healing him. "So when this was done, 
made straight and· glorified God."- others also, which had disease in the 
Luke 13: 11-13. : island, came, and were healed."--Acts 

The disciples of Christ also observed 28: 8, 9. 
the laying on of hands under variou~ After a careful survey of these facts 
circumstances. When there was "a it is readily seen that, when an impor
murmuring of the Grecians against the tant blessing was to be conferred upon 
Hebrews, because their widows were ne- any one, it was accompanied by the 
glected in the daily ministrations," the laying on of hands; and so, also, when 
brethren appointed six men over the pE'.,rsons were set apart for anyimpor
business; and after prayer, the apostles tant service it was done by the laying 
laid their hands on them. Acts 6 : on of hands. The laying on of hands, 
1-6. This was laying hands upon per- accompanied by prayer, is certainly a 
sons who were appointed to attend to very solemn exercise, and it is intend
important business. · ed to deeply impress the heart of him 

After Philip had preached the gos- upon whom it is performed .with the 
pel at Samaria, and had baptized those importance of the work assigned him. 
who believe; the apostles which were at This solemn impression is likely to re
Jerusaleni sent' unto them Peter and main, and in its very nature it will 
John; "who when they were come urge to greater zeal in the discha1·ge of 
dow~, prayed for them that they might ·duty. It is evident tha~ the laying on 
re.ce1ve the Holy Ghost. * * *Then of hands can be properly and profitably 
laid ~hey their hands on them, and they performed under various circumstances 
received the Holy Ghost."-Acts 8: and for different purposes; st: ch as proq 
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nouncing blessings upon any one, or Adventist: "My opponent alludes to 
appointing persons to an important of- the gifts prom.ised by the Savior. I 
fice or W?rk. . . believe they we.re enjoyed by the 

We wrnh.yet to re~ark that the s1m- twelv:e apostles m their day.. God 
ple fact of its not bemg recorded that workmg through them, confirmmg the 
Philip laid hands on the eunuch, or word thereby, in all the world, wher-
that Peter laid hands on Cornelius, is ever they preached." . 
!lo evidence at all that it was not done; We cannot persuade ourself to be
for we are assured, that both Ch1·ist lieve that the learned gentleman who 
and the apo~tles did many things that made this statement, actually believed 
are not on record. the inference embodied in it. Howev. 

Again: it is a mistaken idea to sup- er that may be, we have only the state
pose that the gift of the Holy Ghost ment to deal with, and this we propose 
was poured out on the Gentiles, td con- to examine. In doing so, we shall en
vince Peter that they were proper sub- deavor to satisfactorily answer the in
jects to be admitted ,into the church of terrogation of the debater. 
Christ; for he was convinced before- · [fhe natural interpretation of the 
hand, by a vision, and had already t.es- language in the statement is this, that 
tified this fact to the Gentiles, (Acts those signs promised by the Savior to 
10th chapter.) This work was done, those that believe, as found in Mark 
not to convince Peter, but the Jewish 16: 16-18, and 1 Cor. 12: 4-10, were 
brethren that had gone with them; exercised by, and limited to the apos
and it had the. desired effect: they tles enthely. The modern theologians 
could not forbid water. are, we believe, most reluctantly driven 

-· 
THE BIBLE. 

to contend for this point, when brought 
face to face with the matter in contro
versy, because the Bible offers so much 
proof in favor of a general distribution 

[CONTINUED FROM PAGE 600.) of the spiritual gifts, amongst all those 
Our space will not permit us to, ex~ that are genuine believers in Christ, 

amine every cardinal doctrine of the di- that only when driven to great extremi
vine plan; but having reviewed the ties would any one dare to contend for 
one faith and organization, practice, or such a position. 
doctrine of the Bihle, tqe very promi- A few instances might be given from 
nent feature of spiritua~ gifts, as be- the Bible, to show how entirely falla
longing to the Primitive Church, and cious and inha1·monious such a view is 
so explicitly taught in the Bible, as an with the Divine Word: 
essential part thereof, must receive a "When they heard this, they were bap
notice here. ti zed in the name of the Lord Jesus. And 

The doctrine also is mad.e to share when Paul had laid his hands upon them, 
subversion, by modern theologians, an·d the Holy Ghost came upon them, and.ther, 
like the one faith and organization doc- spake with new tongues and prophesied. 
trine of' the Bible, we are informed by -Acts 19 : 5, 6. 
the I):IOdern . interpreter, was strictly Cornelius and his household and 
limited to the apostles' time. Some friends, received a manifestation of the 
gravely tell us that the apostles ex- Spirit, even before they became mem
clusively exercised the spiritual gifts. hers of the church, "For they [apos
In proof of this .statement we will here tles] heard them speak with tongues and 
reproduce the answer given by the Ad- mal:!;nify God."-Acts 20 : 46. · 
ventist debater to the interrogation of ~'he apostle Paul, in writing to the 
the Spiritualist. alluded to at the com- Corinthian Saints, puts the mattter 
mencement of this article. beyond successful contradiction: 
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"But the manifestation of t~e Spirit is That they were intended for the. apos
given to ey~ry man to pro~~ withal. For tles only, is· a fallacy the language of 
to one is given by the Spmt the word of th . · ~ II . · 
wisdom; to another, the word of know I- e prnmise .LU Y prnves. 
edge by the same Spirit; to another, faith "He that believeth and is baptized shall 
by the same 'Spirit; to another, the gifts be saved, but he that believeth not shall 
of healing by the same Spirit; to another, be damned. And these signs shall follow 
the working of miracles; to another, pro- them that' believe," &c. 
phecy; to a~other,. discerning of spirits i It should be remembered that the 
to another, divers kmds of tongues; to an- 1 • 
other, the interpretation of tongues: but twelve were commanded to go mto all 
all these worketh that one and. the self- the world, unto those who as yet were 
same Spirit, dividing to every man several- unbelieving; and the promises of the 
ly as he will."-1 Cor. 12: 7-11. · signs was to be made, as a recompense 

If the signs or gifts here mentioned unto those who should beli.eve and 
by Paul, which are synonymous with comply with the heavenly mandate. 
those in the promise of Christ, are the The apostles at this time were positive 
legitimate fruits of the Holy Spirit, believers, and were in the full enjoy
and were limited to the twelve apostles, ~ent of the promised gifts. 
it argues that it also was limited to "And when he had called unto him his 
them. Peter, when addressing the re- twelve disciples, he gave them power 
pen ting Jews, effectually demolished against unclean spirits to. cast them out, 
such an absurdity : and to heal ~11 manner of sickness, and all 

. manner of drnease. And as ye go, preach, 
11The!1 Peter sa1cl unto them,_ repent, and saying, the kingdom of heaven is at hand. 

be baptized e"!ery one of yo~1 i_n the n~me Heal the sick, cleanse the lepers, raise the 
of Jesus Christ., f?r the re~iss1on of sms, dead, cast out devils: freely ye have re
and ye shall receive the gift of the Holy. ceived, freely give."-Matthew 10: I, 7, 8. 
Ghost."-Acts 2: 38. I h" h · fi · · h 

. • • 9 • n t is t e1r rst comm1ss10n, t e 
Agam m 1 Cor. 14 ·..,a. promise of the heavenly power was 
"If th~refore the whole church be co~e limited entirely to the apostles· but in 

together mto one place, and all speak with h · '. · 
tongues, and there come in those that are th~ second, t e natural mterpretat1on 
unlearned, or unbelievers, will they not of its language must be, that the prom-
say they are mad ?" ise was general in its application. 

From this and the context it is very "And they went forth and preached 
evident that it was customary with the everywhere~ t.he Lord wor~ing .. with them, 
church at Corinth to meet together; '.l'nd .~onfirmmg the word with signs follow-

d 11 ~· l . h . . l mg. -Mark 16: 20. an co ec111ve y enJOY t e sp1r1tua . . 
gifts; for Paul was instructing the That the gifts were enJoyed to a re-
Saints there regarding their proper use markable degree by th~m, none can 
and object. In the twenty-sixth verse deny; but that they enjoyed them to 
he says: 1 the exclusion of all o~her~, is a ~allacy, 

"H · •t th · b th 9 h and contrary to the Bibles teachrng we ow is I . en, re ren. w en ye . 
come together, every one of you hath a fully believe. . . 
psalm, hath a doctrine, hath a tongue, hath Another class of theologians, while 
a rev~lation, hath an interpretation. Let admitting a general distribution of the 
all thmgs be done unto edifying." gifts to the Saints in the Primitive 

We do not understand Paul here as Church, deny the necessity of their 
addressing the quorum of apostles, but perpetuity in the church in subsequent 
all the members of .the church at Cor- ages. This view we maintain is quite 
inth, and his whole conversatiOn with as inconsistent as laying aside the one
them leads us to infer, that in their faith doctrine, and the apostolic organi
assemblies they were perfectly familiar zation practice; because the signs, ·or 
with the spiritual gifts, which the Lord spiritual manifestations, we consider 
gave , them for profit and ~dification. had the same relative value in the plan 
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of salvation, us any other essential doc- of evidence we receive from him-to ere. 
trine belonging to it; .and we have yet ate it. Faith is the gift of God so we 
to discover that the Bible is authority are informed; or · in other words our 
for the ignoring of any integral part in f;tith in )1im is proportionate to' the 
that system of salvation, framed in the amcrµnt of evidence he gives us. · 
divine economy for the human redemp- The .ques.tion is now narrowed do'ln 
tion. We contend for this perpetuity to an rnquiry, What are the class of 
of the gifts. evid?nces that God has tho?ght proper 

Firstly; because there is no discrim- to give to mortals, concernrng himself 
ination made by the Savior, as to who to create an abiding faith in him? ' 
should enjoy them. The language, "Howbeit, we speak wisdom among 
"And these signs shall follow those them that. are perfect: yet not the wisdom 
that belie.ve," conveys no discriminating of this world, nor of the princes of this 

_sense, but with the language, "Teach- world, that come to naught: but we speak 
the wisdom of God in a mystery, even -the 

ing them to observe all things whatso- hidden wisdom which God ordained before 
ever I have commanded you; and lo! the world was unto our glory; which none 
I am with you always, even unto the of the princes of this world knew: for had 
end of the world," we must come to the they known it., they would not have cruci
conclusion that theh· enJ· oyment and fied the Lord of glory. * * * But God hath 

revealed them unto us, hy his Spirit; for 
perpetuity was conditional. the Spirit searcheth all things, yea, the 

Providing the nations unto whom deep things of God. For what man know· 
the apostles and their successors were eLh the things of a man, save the spirit of 
sent were diligent in observing all man that is in him? even so the things of 
I · d d 1 Ch · God knoweth no man, except he has the 

t nngs comman e t iem, nst gave Spirit of God. Now we have received, not 
the. promise that he would be with the spirit of the world, but the Spirit which 
them, not the primitive believers only; is of God; that we might know the things 
but all those that hearkened, down to that are freely given us of God. ·~ -:<- * But 
the end of the world. the natural man receiveth not the things of 

How, we ask_. could he more befit- the Spirit of God: for they are foolishness 
unto him : neither can he know them, be

tingly manifest his presrnce and ap- cause the are spiritually discerned."-1 
proval of the nation's conduct, than by Cor. 2: G-14. 
the manifestation in their midst of this From the above we learn that what. 
sublime class of evidences, promised ever might be the character of the evi· 
expre:;:sly to confirm the word unto dences calculated. to inspire one with a 
them that received it:. true faith in God, that class of Pvidence 

Secondly; on the p:round of necessity, must- flow directly through. the medium 
and maintain that they are of the ut- of God's Spirit, which searcheth and 
most importance to the christian be- know:eth all things, yea, the deep things 
liever, as the very essential element of God. 
necessary, i11dispens·ibly so, to the ere- "\Ve also learn that without its im
ating of' true and permanent faith in portant aid in the sea]:ch of divine truth, 
his mind, without which "it is impos- how utterly vain it is for the natural 
sible to please God." man to engage in the attempt. Hu-

,, Now faith is the substance of things man wisdom and learning availeth 
hoped for, [assumnce], t.he evidence of nothing unaided by enlightening power 
tP,ings not seen."""""'.Heb. 11: 1. of divine inspiration., As well might 

Faith is everywhere admitted to be man try to drink the. ocean dry, or stay 
the fundamental and leading doctrine the bellowing tornado by the breath of 
in the work of regeneration. From his mouth ai to endeavor to .penetrate 

. ' d . Paul's definition of the term, it is evi- the hidden mysterieR of God an un-
derit that faith in God is the result of, mortality, and understand them; Es
.and depends entirely upon, the amount pecially are we given to understand, 
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that those in whose hearts the Spirit ditiOn of the fathers co~ld possibly give 
bath not taken up its abode, are eve1'. them. They earnestly desired to see 
liable to seriously misunderstand the him ·with their own eyes; and many, 
·divine plan . of eternal salvation, with by their great faith, attained unto an 
all its precious evidences promised to interview-with the 1\foker; whilst oth
believers. , ers, through good works, rec~ived 

The class of evidences tha.t came to strong presumptive evidence, revealing 
the ancient Saints, through the medium satisfactorily to them, thd divine attri-
of God's Spfrit, and which created in butes of his character. ' 
their minds a saving faith in Christ, What prophet ever received faith, 
are pointed out with unerring certainty and added thereto continually, only 
in the Bible. Paul, in his epistle to through those thoroughly convincing 
the church at Corinth, minutely re- signs, as he exercised and . saw others 
fates them : e:irnrcise them. Also by those signs 

"Now there are diversities of gifts, but they lfnew without doubt that God 
the same Spirit. * * * For to one is given actually existed. By them they learn
by the Spirit the word of wisdom ; to an- ed his power, as the creator and up-
other, the word of knowledge by the same h Id f 11 h' B h h 
Spirit; to another, faith by the same Spir- 0 er 0 a t !~gs. Y. t em t ey 
it; to another, the gifts of healing by the learned the s~ab1hty of his character, 
same Spirit; to another, the working of as an everlasting and unchangeable be
miracles; to another, prophecy; to anoth- in()' whose course is one eternal round 
~r, discerning of spirits; to another, divers without variation. that he is a merciful 
kinds of tongues; to another, the interpre- d . · G 'a. I . b 
tation of tongues: but all these worketh an. a .gr~c10us o ' sow to an.ge1, ut 
that one and the self-same Spirit, dividing swift m _Judgment; abundant Ill good
to every man severally as he will."-1 ness; without respect to persons; but 
Cor. 12: 4-10. in every nation he that feareth, and 

We are informed by the same writer; worketh righteousness, is accepted by 
that those. manifestations wer!3 given him. By the manifestation of God's 
that every man might profit therewith. Spirit, every excellency in the divine 
A profit, because in their exercise they character is developed unto mortals; 
produced the intended effect, a strength- an intimate knowledge of which must 
ening of the faith, an additional evi- in some degree be obtained, ere the 
dence, an increase of assurance and mind of any can be sufficiently prepared 
confirmation of the truth they had re- to center his faith in• God, to the keep-
ceived in Christ. ing of his every commandment. . . 

Without the aid of such evidences, If faith in ancient days came through 
"'.hat faith or assurance could they pos- spiritual manifestations, we claim that 
s1bly have had? A faith in God un- if .there is faith fom;i.d upon th!} earth, 
accompanied by this class of evidence, in the nineteenth century, it must have 
is merely a traditional one, or as Erner- the like origin. ' 
son terms. it, "Viewing God through The . theologian may tell us it is not 
other.s' eyes." Such a faith might seem so; but the Bible is .competent author
satisfactory to the theologian who is ity for the position; its writers have left 
ev~r learning, but never at rest; never no testimony that qan be .. obtained in 
satisfied because he can never arrive ai any other way. .If the preseµ.t genera
a kn9wledge of the tr~th; but it never tiop had not a faith built upon the 
w~ satisfactory to God's prophets an,d spiritqal gifts, it has only a traditional 
~amts, bec~use when thei.r 'underst~n,d- one, ~nd as Emerson says~, it "only sees 
mg became bright . through the divine God . through ()the.rs' ens." Why is 
my of the Heave~ly Comforte~·, they this? Are' not th~ :people.of this,age 
saw the ne.cessity of a more intimate as acceptable in God's sight as the 
knowledge of God, than what the tra- ancients were? The Bible says yes. 
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Then why should they have but a tra- the doctrine of a militant church hav. 
ditional faith, instead ?f one built .upon ing but one faith, and ,worshiping but 
demonstrable proof,. hke the ancients. one Lord, discountenancing every at. 
Ah! here lies the difficulty. This has tempt at schism, and demanding ai 

puzzled not only :E!merson, bu~ millions unity of th~ body ~f Christ; the mod. 
more who have desired somethmg more ern theologian should observe the same 
than a traditional doubtful faith. Those doctrine, and put it into practice with 
of liberal thought cannot harmonize the energy and determination exhibited 
with the modern theologiqn. They in the apostles' ministry. If they, fail 
read and ponder over the divine record, to discharge this qi.tty as the Bible di. 
have discovered, with an exactitude rects, and persist in having a thousand 
worthy their effort, the precious promi- different churches, with as many differ
ses held out to believers as confirmatory ent faiths, and worshiping as many dif
of the divine system, but nowhere can ferent Lords, and countenancing every 
they discover their restoration. They new-born schism of, the day; how can 
look in vain for them among the thous- they be termed believers, or how can 
and systems of theology; for they are they conscientiously expect to realize a 
not there. The Atheist, the Spiritual- faithful fulfillment of those precious 
ist, the Liberal thinker, and every oth- promises made to the true followers of 
er person but the theologian makes the Christ. 
inquiry, Why is it so? And because If the apostles taught, as the Bible 
no satisfactory response is made, Athe- informs us they did, the nations to ob
ism, Spiritualism, and religious depra- serve that particular church organiza
vity is marching with rapid strides over tion, built upon the foundation of apos
the earth. tles and prophets, evangelists, pastors 

Unfortunately the Bible comes in for and teachers, for the work of the min
a great measure of the reproach and istry, and the edifying of the body of 
blame. It is denounced as unreliable, Christ; the modern theologian should 
as untrue, and giving no proof what~ be very careful and not set it aside, and 
ever to demonstrate, the truthfulness of organize upon other foundations, con
its promises. We maintain the Bible cerning which the Bible gives no in
is not to blame in the matter, and we formation nor encouragement. If they 
assert again, that the Bible offers an prefer not , to endorse this Bible doc
abundance of proof in favor of its di- tdne, by entirely ignoring that organi
vine authenticity and reliability. It zation which Christ himself gave to the 
provides a means whereby those pre- church and commanded his apostles t<> 
vious promises can satisfactorily be teach all nations to observe, how can 
proven to be true; and that it is a safe they hope for Christ to be with them 
and truthful standard 'to guide every through the manifestation of the spirit-
man in his christian duties. · ual gifts. 

Instead of the difficulty being with Let the Theologian, the Atheistt 
tb,,e 'Bible entirely, we unhe~itatingly Spiritualist, Liberal Thinker,' and all 
ascribe the same to the theologians others of every denomination, race, or 
themselves. Those precious promises color, willingly submit to the natural 
held out in, the Bible, whereby comes interpretation of 'Bible language, seek 
a true faith, in the living and true God, the church in the nineteenth century 
are obtained conditionally, to t4ose that that endorses the primitive Bible do.c-, 
helieV'.e. ,'Believe what? Why, believe tririe of one faith and one body'' m 
and observe all the conditions whfoh Christ exclusively; that endorses the· 
Christ commanded his apostles to teach organization doctririe of the Bible, hav
all nations' to observe.. ing apostles and ,prophets, &c., to con-

If they taught the nations to observe duct its ministry, 1as essential to the-
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perfecting of the body of Christ; that that h.aven. of rest,'·where ~ll is,peace 
accepts and reduces to practice th~ a~d love, and wh~re we can pra~se God 
Bible doctrine of faith, repentance, hap- without molestation or persecut10n. 
tism for the remission of sins; believing Faith "our pilgrim steps are turning 
in the Holy Ghost now, and its recep· To the altar rais?d to Thee,. 
t' on by the laying on of hands by those Where a beaco~ brightly burnmg, 1 

• h · l th d t · · f Shall our gmde and symbol be. 
havmg a?t ority; . a so, e .oc ri1;1e 0 In the power that kindly giveth 
resurrection and etern~l .Judgme~t. Many wanderers to restore, 
Find this church, and m it you will In the God that ever liveth 
find a people realizing the fu~fillment. of We will trust for evermore." 
the Savior's promises; havmg a faith It is written that without faith we 
created by the st.r~ng pre~umptive ~vi- cannot please God, and we all know 
deuces of the spmtual gifts, by which that faith is the incentive that moves 
they see not through others' ?.f es, but the world. For withoµt faith nothing 
through tb~ir own! by '!hich the;r could be accomplished. What causes 
know the Bible and its precious prom1- the farmer to sow his fields? Is it not 
ses are true and co!11petent authority faith ? It most certainly is; for it is a 
to guide every man ,m the way of eter- foregone conclusion if he did not expect 
nal life. to reap he would not have sown:. Then 

FA.ITH, AND WHAT IT IS. 

faith is that mighty power that moves 
the world, and not only the world, but 
the universe. Then let \IS as Saints 

BY J. E. MILLER. have faith in Christ, and keep his com-
[Continued from page 609·] mandments, and no doubts can arise as 

Faith in Christ is the most important to our futur~ salvation .. An~. may we 
of all faiths, and without this faith we all be saved m the celestial kmgdom of 
cannot expect to be~saved in the king- our God, is ·the prayer of your brother 
dom of God. Hence it is absolutely in ChriRt. 
necessary that we obtain this one great 
and leading principle, if we desire to 
dwell in the presence of God and his BEAUTIFUL. - How true and fait~fnl 
Son and be joint heirs with Christ. we should ?e to our solemn . n;iarr~age 

" . . . . . . vows, and m the end, when we come 
. F~ith m Christ? or savrng faith, ia th~t to bid each other adieu besJde the death

p~ino1p!e. wrought m the heart by the di- bed, and know that we ar·e· to be sepa
vm~ Sp.mt, where?y we are persuaded that rated for ·a time, by the cruel hand of 
Ch~1st is the Messi11;h, and possess. such a death,. how beautiful it would be to say, "l 
desire an? ex~ect~tion of the blessings he have been faithful to my marriage vows!" 
h~s promis~d m his gospel as ~ngages the When we stand at the altar, and promised 
!llm~ to fix its ?ep_endence on him and sub· before God and witness, to love, cherish, 
Ject itself to him m all the ways of holy honor and obey each other do we intend 
obedience, and relying solely on his gr.ace to do' so? Do we mean ~hat we. say? 
for everlasting life." , , Alas ho~ soon are those vows forgotten? 

This proves beyond successful denial, You~g man, when you stand before the 
that it is by Christ that we are saved, hymen_ial altar, with so?Ie fair b,eing at 
and that it is impossible to· be saved in your side, who has prom1s.e.d to leave fath-

b . · · · .· · • ' er, mother, brothers, and SlSters, and share 
or Y any other way. And what IB your joys and sorrows through life re-
faith in Christ? It is to believe that member she has forsaken all for you,' and 
he was slain for the si11s of the wodd, think how well you should love her! She 
and that he conquered De~th, HelJ and l~res you ~vH~ her whole heart, and h~s 
the Grave and suffered as a mediator given her hfe mto your hands fo~ the fu
fi · ' · · d · · b' , 1' : · ; h. •· . · · h. tu re, and you should remembr she is some
. or our srns, an .. to , 1;11.eve m .ls teac - thing that when once taken frotn you in 
mgs and obey the same; and this is. the death, can never qe returned. Love your 
<>nly way we can expect tO arrive at wife. _ 
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tiip.es ori the 5th of October; :ik Wm. H. 
Keiley sharing the lab6r of preaching 
with the Editor. '.Br. Kelley's discourse 

JOSEPH SMITH, EDITOR. on the afternoon of the 5th was a most ex. 
cellent one. He remained at. Glen woo cl, 

Plano, III., Nove~ber 1, 1878. and spoke again oh the evening of the 
6th, we learn with good results. 

"YE EDITOR" has been ~bse~t from the. Br. Thomas Nutt, the Editor's next good 
"sanctum." The followmg is a sort of genius, was on hand at Glenwood and con
epitome of his travels and labors to date v.eyed him to an appointment in the Chris
ofletter, since Conference. tian Church at Waughhaughbansie, or 

He remained at Council Bluffs engaged Wabansa as some spell it, where the con
in corresp~mdence, and preaching occa.. gregation was large, and attention pro
sionally, until Friday, the 19th of Septem- found .. 
ber, having the pleasure, dming that time, Br.Jam es Kemp, presiding. over the Fre
of hearing brethren Edmund C. Kelley, mont District, was with us at this meet. 
Joseph R. Lambert, and Daniel S. Mills, ing; and with him and Br. Nutt and fam
who are good and steadfast men. ily, a trip to Egypt was organized, and at 

From Council Bluffs to Columbus, Ne- that place the Editor again exalted his 
braska, where he held three meetings, two voice for the cause of trutli. 
in the Saints' Meeting House, and the oth- Bro. D. B. Harrington, living at Egypt> 
er in the Court E;ouse, each meeting being was quite sick during the Fall Conference, 
well attended, and presided over by our but was so far improved that he was at 
genial-hearted brother, H.J. Huds?n. meeting on the 7th October. 

Br.AlfredGuinan.d,ofUrban,Nebraska, On Thursday evening, Oct. 9th, a meet
met the Editor a~ Columbus, and gave him i~g was held at the Ross School House,. 
a most enjoyable ride a:cross the country, Ross Township, nea1· to brethren James 
down the Platte valley and over the hills Roberts and - Wolsey, two worthy and 
to Lincoln, thence by rail to Nebraska excellent men and Saints. 
City, where he spoke three times in the Sunday, the 12th ,October, tl1e EQ.itor 
Saints' own '.'hired house," to small, but it conducted funeral service in inemory of 
is thought, appreCiative audiences. Br. Elijah B. Gaylord, whose demise was 
·From Nepraska City, Fdday, Septem. given in the HERALD for September 15th, 

lJer 26th,' to s;l-lenwood and Mud Creek, as occurring August 18th. The house was 
Iowa. At the latter place, Br; William H. packed full, and was surrounded by large· 
}\elley .and the. Editor held four meetings numbers of people, testifying to the excel
Saturday ancl Sunday, the 27th and 28th lent esteem in which Bro. Gaylorcl was 
of September. Here reside Br. Wm;. Kel- held, Services were held· in. the afternoon 
ley's mother ancl brethren,'a family noted in the Gaylord School Honse, by Bro. R. 
for probity ancl fearless expression of their W. Briggs, and in evening in the ·Ross 
convictions of right. School House, by the writer; house full. 

On the 29th, brethren E. C.· Kelley and The Editor had the pleasure of assisting 
Wm. H. Kelley met Elders ..:..._ Daley and in the admission into the Church of Bro. 
Isaac Kelley of the Methodist Church, in Willard Grifflth, one of the old-time Mace
discussiqn, at IJillsd;1le, Iowa; subject: donian Saints, who returns to the fold with 
"Is the Book of Mormon of Divine auth- strong determination to hold out to the 
enticity ?" The discussion iasted two days ·end of the warfare, faithflll unto death. 
and evenings; the bi·ethren nfot the usual · The Editor visited a political meeting 
objeetion~, and the usual result followed. on the evening of the 13th, and listened to 

:)W:eetings were held at Glenwood, on the a political speech fen· the .fii·st time in m~ 
evenings of the 3rd and 4th, and three ny months. The speaker dealt very hon-
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orably with tµe .. opposing candidates, a Clrnrch members, but by those not of the 
thing quite uncommon for partizan speak- Church that the Saints here were almost 
ers. He was loudly applauded upon three universally very orderly, loving and peacc
occasions. The Editor concluded that ful. We held services here four times h1 
they were local hits, as the laughter was all, and were blessed in our efforts, enjoy
quite spontaneous and general. . ing a good measure of God's free Spirit. 

T!J.anks are hereby returned to those I should entertain lively hopes for import
brethren presiding over branches and dis- ant accession in numbers to this branch; 
tricts, who favored tlie visits and labors of but, Mr. Editor, they have worked near]y 
the "man from the' HERALD Office. At all the material up that is in their immt·
Council Bluffs we were assisted by Bro. diate vicinity. They have a few neigh
J ames Caffal, president of Pottawattomie bors, not of their faith, entirely, but who 
District, and Br. C. A. Beebe, president of nevertheless esteem them highly, some of 
Branch. At Columbus, Nebraska, by Br. whom seem "almost persuaded." 
H.J. Hudson.· Br. Charles Derry we did WeheldfourmeetingsatUnionBranch; 
not have the pleasure of i.l}.eeting; he pre- and here we hacl full congregations of 
sides over the district. At N ebrask;a City, attentive listeners. Br. E. C. Briggs ancl 
hy Br. R. C. Elvin; atWaughhaughbansie, myself organized the first branch in West
by Br. Thomas Nu~t; at Egypt and the ern Iowa at this place, in August, 1859. 
Hoss School House, by ~r. James Kemp. Time, with his magic wand, has marked 
These brethren taking the lead of their many important changes here since then. 
respective meetings. · · Voices that were once animate with the 

We remember with gratefulness the Holy Spirit, and lifted in the joyful praises 
kindly ministering to our wants as a trav- of the most high Goel, are now hushed, and 
cler, by the Saints at Council Bluffs, Col- silent in death; yet we trust their tried 
nm bus, Urban, N.ebra(>ka City, Glenwood, spirits are rejoicing in the Paraclise.ofGocl. 
Wabansa, Egypt aµd Plum Hollow. Heresy, too, has passed this way, and se-

May the blessfogs of peace be with the duced a few from the fold of Chdst. °'Ve 
Saints. Amen. have hopes they may soon retutn. 
Wn~TE CLoun, Kitn., 15 Oct., 1873. At Salem I parted with Hr: Lambert, he 

going to Six Mile Grove and Magnolia. 
EDITOR HEltALp :-Having a leisure mo- ancl myself to Harlan. At this place I 
ment, (Oct. 1st), I devote it in ·givh1g yom pl'eached seven times, to farge and atten
readers a brief ·sketch of my movements ·tive congregations. The fil;st 'orie of ow· 
for the past four weeks. meetings was a funeral occasion, and wns 

After the close of our Seilten1ber Con- held in the Baptist Church; but the others 
ference I went to North Pidgeon and wei·c held in the Court House. This town 
Boomer Branches; aml at the latter place, has been not a little prejudiCed against 
in company with Bl'. J. F. Lambert, held our Church, while at the same time they 
preaching services. We were greatly highly respect our membership who re. 
pleased to meet with the o~cl-tim.e Sajnts, side in their midst. Some of our Sectar
and were much refr<:)shed with o.ur visit ian . friends let oui· meetings "alone sc
among them. He·re·is a good ftelclfor the ~erely," while others were constant and 
labors of a faithful, spidtual Eldel'. The deeply interested attendants. Ori the 
patient, well~directed··efforts of such a one whole we have reason to believe that good 
would surely be crown~d with success. was clone, in cheering the Safots1 in rc-

Our next point was the Salem~nd Union moving much p1;ejuclice, and in sowing, 
Grove Branches. Salefo!. How: signifi- in good hea,rts, the seeds of life and salvn
cant the na}lle. · Salem!_ that is, Peace!- tlon that will yet bear thirty, sixty, or an 
and the name is weli st1ited to the people j hundred fold. 
for I was credibly informed, not only by Brn. Swain and Reynolds, on the morn-
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ing of September 28th, brought us twenty finely since my visit among them in the 
miles through wind and i·ain, to Galland's winter of 1871, havillg in that time added 
Grove, where we arrived near noon, and some fifty or sixty to their numbers. It is 
found a crmvded congregation who were a lively; and some~hat spiritual, Branch, 
listening to the preaching of Br. Thomas. and bids fair to make important progress. 
Dobson, who ·was on Ii.and to ply the la- At Lake City, our service the first night 
boring oar until our arrival. Cold and was supplemented by the cavilling 9f 
exhausted, we began Qlll' work at this one Elder Wm. Birch, of the Christian 
place lJy a few rambling remarks on a Chmch; ( ?) the man whom Br. Jason W. 
rnriety of topics, having, probably, but Briggs met and vanquished at Camp 
Jittle connection with the sermon that pre- Creek, last Spring. 
ceded them. But it was a beginning, and He won for himself the unqualified con. 
the audience seemed willing to let it an- demnation of many of the City people, in
s·wer in plaae of the sermon I had prom, eluding a number of those belonging to 
isecl at 10: 30 A.1f., but did not preach. I his own society. Not a few rebuked him 
found the-Church at this place nothing and his abettor, Elder McDaniels, in forc
near so li-vely and spiritual as in its car- ible terms, telling them that the christian
Iier years. All seem sound in the faith, ity exhibited by them was not approved, 
hut they are not so active, vigilant and en- and, that they took no stock in it; and, 
agetic, U:'l their 1iappiness and safety de- fmther, that they must not undertake to 
mands. Here are many of the most interrupt us again. This was their last 
excellent memlJers of the Chmch,-Saints effort at making a disturbance. 
wliose hearts were once all aflame with Our second and third meetings were 
the Spirit of Gocl,-some of whom have very large and orderly. The most careful 
toiled and suffered, and borne g1·eat trials attention was paid to the word. preached. 
of their faith successfully,-and though A hearty invitation was extended to us to 
they may have been "napping" a season, continue our labors there, which we reluc. 
we fondly expect them to arouse them- tantly declined, and decli~ed only because 
selves and re-adjust their armor, laying of our other appointments. It is our inten
holcl more firmly upon the weapons oftheir tion to see that that place is supplied with 
warfare. w·e held a few meetings which one or more efficient Elders as soon as 
were largely attended by both members practicable. I am confident that the seed 
and non-members of the Church. A fair has fallen upon some good ground in that 
interest is taken by many in our efforts. place. 
Br. Thomas Dobson and myself leave on On the 9th we rode, by cal'l'iage, thirty 
to-morrow for Deloit, Camp Creek, and miles, back to Deloit, and on the 10th, we 
I.,ake City. went on to Br. John Petts, and on the 

October 18tli, 1873-My last was directed 11th t9 this place, where, at 11 A.M., the 
to you from this place, on the eve of my Quarterly Conference for this District 
departme with Br. Thomas Dobson for convened. The session was a pleasant 
Deloit and Lake City. The brother and and. active one. Sunday was devoted to 
myself inade the tour in about ten clays, preaching the wqrd. The congregations 
holding four meetings at Deloit, and three were packed, and the best of a:ttention 
at Lake City, thirty miles northeast, in paid ,to the preaching. Our testimony 
Calhoun County. Our serviCes at Deloit meeting on Sunday night was an excel
were thronged with anxious listeners. lent one. It reminded one of by-gone 

The Saints at this place are now build- days, when this people were alive in the 
ing themselves a nice brickchapel. Many gifts of the Holy Spirit. Many hearts 
not of the. church assist them liberally. were filled with gladness and the love of 
We trust they will have it completed at Goel. 
:m early day. This Branch has increasec I see all through [the Branches evi-

' 
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lences of temporaftb'arr and iii·osperity wdting, ancl be carefui to ,,~·ite yol11; name· 
~hat is in marked' contrast with .the same clearly and in a readable manner .. 

Call.ties five or ten years ago. May their One very important consideration plcusc· 
,o . • \ 1 . .(;> 7 

temporal success pr.ove. a. blessing, and r~me~ber; .1f !ou ~nte anyt nng.1or pu~-
not a curse. Yours m Christ, lication, wnte it by itself, and busmess cL-

W. W. BLAIR. rections, such as calls for tracts, or book::::, 
GAttANn's GnovE, Iowa. or Sl'lbscriptions to the HERALD or HorE, 

should be by theniselves. If on a different 
IN regard to the business minutia of the sheet, it would be far better. The atten-
HERALD Office, we might say that Br. R. tion of the traveling ministry is earnest1~
Warnock has, by his untiring labors as called to this. They commonly intcrspcri;.· 
book-keeper, reel ucecl all to a system of their reports of their travels, toils, reverse:-:. 
complete order, and that the working of successes, and triumphs, with directions 
that department begins to go smoothly to the Clerk for more tracts, books, and 
and well; as also does the printing depart- Heral els. We wish full letters frolll them, 
ment, under the faith.ml supervision of Br. in order that we may sympathize, co
.John Scott and his diligent comrades. operate, and rejoice with them; but if 

There are some things that might be they could write all business direction-> 
mentioned to the brethren who have deal- upon another sheet, it would be a benefit 
ings with the Office~ in the spirit of kind- to them as well as to us, in this manner. 
ness, knowing that most of us have but Their business directions could be cut off, 
little respite from the unresting wheel of and handed to the Clerk immediately, and 
toil, to give that close attention to corres- he could do up the beloved Harp, or the 
pondence that we would like; that would sacred Scriptures, or the earnest little 
materially aid this harmonious and effect- preachers called tracts, for them with clis
ual working, of this most desirable cp.ter- patch, and the parts of their letter for pub
prise, the preparing of an instructing and lication could be taken by the Editor and 
eclifyingsoul repast for the ~aints, and pro- prepared and printed, and in a few days go 
claiming the gospel of Christ to all. out to all the land, telling its pleasant story 

In writing to the Office, be sure to write of Zion's welfare. · But if they are insepar
your Post Office address at the top of your able then the whole letter must go through 
letter, with the date of writing. This is the l~ands of the Clerk before it reaches the 
necessary, from the fact that your letter is Editor, .and is thus unnecessarily delayed. 
invariably recorded with the date and place The reason why o1'ders for plain roan 
of writing, for three purpqses : That its hymn books have been delayed, is the fact 
requests may not be forgotten ; that the that our binders failed to fill our orders on 
money it contains, if any, may be placed time, so that we have been out of them for 
beyond the suspicion of loss or purloining; the last month and a half, expecting them . 
and that if any dispute should arise in.re- all the while. We have now; however, a 
gard to it, that its history may be before full supply, orders already received are all 
us and chances for mistake precluded. filled ·and more are solicited. 

For the above reasons, with the addi- Ag~ntl having Scriptlll'es (Retmnsla
tional ones, that we m:ay knowto whom to tions) on hand for sale a1·e directed to the 
send desired articles called for in youi· advertised fall in prices, ancl are requested 
letter, or answer yon if requisite; it is neces- to report the .number of books they have 
sa:ry that your name in full be placed at on hand of each kind, in orc!er tlrn;; th~y 
the close of your letter. As it is requisite may receive credit for the reduction m 
that we find your name immediately on prices. 
opening your letter, do not write your name W!ien you clw..nge p01.1,r f ost Qfficeadd1·ess, 
in the body of your letter, but place it de- please notify us f1·oni what Post Qffice, iu~to 
tatchecl ·and clear from the rest of the what Post Office you removed. We desire 
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the. brethren to be patient with us,.ancllet 
us all unite, prayingforsph'itual guidance 
to the full accomplishment of our glorious 
work. 

The yellow fever· scourge, ·or plague, as 
it is called, has changed its lfase of opera
tions from Shreveport, La., to 'Memphis, 

ELDER Henry A. Stebbins spent the 18th Tenn., where its effects have been very ter
:md 19th of this month at Plano. The rible and appalling, the number of deaths 
10th being Sunday, he delivered an exce1- at one time reaching the neighborhood of 
lent discourse on the validity and truth of sixty per day; buton0ctober17th themor
the Holy Scriptures. The knowledge of tality had decreased to thirty-eight. Con
ancient history, and the careful thought sidering that three-fourths of the white in
and study it revealed, inreviewingful:filled habitants had left the city, the death rate 
prophecy, did Br. Henry great credit. If is still very great. On the 12th it was rc
>Ye are not mistaken, the District over ported that over three. hundred orphans 
which he presides has secured a valuable had been rendered homeless by the dread 
President. disease, and that want, starvation, destitn-

He was followed in the evening by Elder ti on, and a general appearance of desola
Isaac Sheen, who gave an able criticism on tionpervacled all portions of the city, while 
unfulfilled prophecy, showing that many the streets for many days were scarcely 
predictions the world believe already ful- traversed, excepting by vehicles contain
:fillecl, relate to the future. ing the dead, or heroic attendants going 

THE Birmingham (Eng.) Moming News to and fro in their labors of mercy. Fi;-e 
gives a synopsis of a couple of discourses Catholic priests and five Sisters of Mercy 
·delivered by Br. John S. Patterson. In have died from their exposure while min
t.he moi·ning the subject was baptism; in istering to the dead and dying. The cities 
the evening, spiritual gifts. Br. Patterson of the North and East have come forward 
writes a long ancl interesting report of the in aid, sending in many thousands of clol
English Mission, given in this number. lars to supply the sufferingrenmants of the 

stricken city. 
DEAR btethren and sisters, followers of To the spiritual observer the dread, as 

· Christ, see that you practice charity. See well as the comforting omens and signs of 
that you use as much energy, nay a vast the great impending crisis, are fully ap-
1.leal more,. to re-establish an erring mem- parent, and the voice of inspiration in for
ber, than you would to hew that member mer and latter days, declaring that such 
from the living vine. Do we not know should continue to be poured out from time 
that ~atan will purposely set us upon each to time, has been. fully justified in the ful-

. other, and use us as tools to tear in pieces :filment so far realized. 
the work of God? We are not as wolves, While the :financial panic is abating 
who, when one is wounded, the others somewhat, or changing form, the effect 
straightway fall upon and devour him, no1· thereof is being severely felt among the la
y et as swine, who. when one is caught in boringclassesoftheEast, by the discharge 
the thicket, the others immediately te~r of many hundreds of operatives, or the les
him in pieces. Nay rather let l1S extricate sening of tiieir pay, in mills, manufactor
if possible the one who is thus in danger, ies, &c. In the West the stringency has 
.all:cl tenderly restore him to his· former been very little felt in this· respect, yet al
footholcl. So sh ail we indeed build up the most everywhere a state o( feverish unrest 
Church, and the enemy of ali · souls be and anxiety is maintained, and embar
baffied. 'rassmeuts and failures evince the perplex-

With the conclusion of this article, the ity and distress of nations. . 
Saints ~Iiall have heard from their First This also, like the other evils, now 
Presidency. bringing distress and woe, promises to be 
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chronic and incuraple. The high-handed conflicting efforts of· ~minent lights of 
oppression aµcl uwnopoly of wealt)l, po:w- darkness to show that (tll is, well, and to 
er, and inaterialforce bids fairto increase bring the world to their standards by fast 
in making the rich richer and the poor going over to those of the world. In Chi
poorer, until ·He comes whose right it is to cago, Oct. 12th, one preacher said: "Cer
rcign and fillstheremaincler ofhis mission. tainly \that union is not yet," and during 
as promised, by executing "justice and the same discourse remarked; "We be
juclgment in the earth," pending which lieved in the unity of the church. The 
appearing, the struggling millions look, church on earth is ~me in all ages. It is 
and toil, and strive for it at ,the hands of the qlooel-bought church of the Son of 
men in vain. God, but on earth it is divided into different 

The remnants of the land still harrass parts." 
and perplex the nation, and the property The famous Rev. W.R. Alger, of Boston, 
of the "Nation's vVards" being now taken preaching in Chicago the same day, made 
from them, the speediest methods for the use of the following strange language : 
extinction of the wards themselves are "A man need not believe there is a God to 
sought after by many. This. matter also love and obey him. The idea thatwe will 
evinces the truth of that edict previously sometime see God on a great white throne 
published by the great Ruler. is childish and V\§ionary. Gqcl is not a 

Of the elements, the fire is still busy at being of the shape and size of a man, but 
conflagrations of more or less magnitude, an infinite being, omnipresent and invisi
ycry many in· number, but, by contrast ble. Tlie laws of God rt1'e God himself." 
with greater ones, scarcely noticeable, thus vVhen the foremost men of popular chris
so readily has the universal mind acus- tianity thus come over to one ofthe princi
tomecl itself to existing circumstances, and pal theories of the opposing power, and so 
shown its expectation for the worst, ancl far deny the existence of any personal Goel, 
for the coming events which "cast their how easy will it be for that power to lead 
shadows before," in the failing hearts of the mass of mankind to anything the ad
men, in the impress discern able in· earth, versary wishes in his scheme of gathering 
and air, and sea. Some prairie fires in the nations to battle, and the Scriptures be 
Iowa and Nebraska have been destructive fulfilled, "as with the priest, so with the 
to life and property, with narrow escapes people," ancl nature at last be the only 
from more terrible effects. God, and whereby man, in his own agency, 

It continues to be the era of horrible shall claim to exalt himself, without need 
crimes, and those of the most astonishing of, or aid from, a God, a Savior, or a Re
character for atrocity that human beings Redeemer! 
can possibly plan and execute, while tlw 'l'he thoughtful, observing mind may 
chapter of accidents of every name is a gather many lessons from daily occur
ncver ending clish to the seeker for sensa- fences in this busy world of ours, as the 
tional items in the papers. This morbid tribes of men surge on and on to the des
dcsire, iincl the increasing taste for the tined consummation so clearly foretold. 
daily , recital of such news, alone makes 
sale for thousands . of daily pf!-pers~ One 
paper says t111.tt the elements 9f mi,ture and 
the depmvity of man .appear to be having 
a rivalry in effoi:ts to bring the world to 
grief. 

There is mnch stir and movement.in th.e 
so called religious wo1'.ld, and efforts, are 
still talirnd of to bring about a real or ap
parel!;t unity. It is cnrious· to note the 

KEOKUK, Iowa, Oct., 11th, 1873. · 
Br. Joseph Smith:-I have moved from 

Vinceµnes, and shall live for· a time in 
Keokuk. 

I notice in the minutes of the last Quar
terly Conference of the String Prairie and 
Nauvoo District, that there is a mistake in 
the appointment foi· the next Quarterly 
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Conference, which it states is to take place 
on the 1st day ofDecem ber, which is Mon
day. So you will please correct that, by 
stating that it will take place the first Sat. 
urday and Sunday in December, at Farm
ington, Iowa. My Post Office address will 
be Keokuk, Lee Co., Iowa: 

Your brother in the gospel of Christ, 
JOHN H. LAKE. 

effort; yet thousands wei·e warned, and 
the brethren felt that they h\tve done their 
duty so far as their means would permit. 
Brn. Bradshaw and N 01ton have also been 
energetic in their efforts at the old stand, 
in the 1\file End Road. Br. Norton has 
also labored in several other localities, and 
he is strong in the hope of seeing the fmit 
of his labors. Br. Bradshaw, as is his 
custom, speaks regularly out of doors in 
addition to his duties ns President of the 

10 Haden Street, Branch. 
BALSALL HEATH, Birmingham, , 

Sept. 25th, 1873. Before leaving Birmingham last time I 
IJecw Herald:-Having recently return- was called upon to make an addition of 

eel to this place from an extended tour of two to our numbers, by baptism. I bc
preaching, I thought it advisable to give lieve them to be the fruits of the labors 
a brief eynopsis of the condition of the of the local brethren. In company of 
British Mission, and its progress since its Br. Thomas Taylor I then visited Clay 
Presidency came into my hands. I have Cross, and assisted him in taking the 
previously wl'itten concerning the condi- necessary steps to put that Branch in 
tion of affairs here, but as nothing has ap- working order. We so far succeeded that 
peared in pri11t, I shall offer the following, there is now a flourishing Branch there, 
believing that the readers of the Herald with Br. Thomas Pointon at its head. He 
would like to hear from us. is alive to the cause, and is ably seconded 

I am pleased to be a able to state that so by Br. Wm. Bennett; they are both untir
far as I am aware, the working portion of ing in their efforts to win souls to Christ. 
the priesthood are united, and anxious for In company of Br. Pointon I visited Not
the success of our cause; and many of tingham, where there formerly was n, 
them, considering the circumstances that Branch of the Church, but they had got 
surround them, are making noble sacri- broken up through the evil acts of some. 
fices for its advancement. Late advices We succeeded in finding a few who were 
from Br. Avondet and Bear, in Italy and overjoyed to see us. We comforted them 
Switzerland, show that they are untiring all we could, and left them rejoicing. We 
in their efforts, and are making slow, but send them a Herald occasionally, and they 
sure, progress on the enemy's works; but meet together and read it. Late letters 
they are battling single-handed against from them are cheering, Qne more of the 
heavy odds, and without the necessary lost ones found by them. After leaving 
amunition, (i. e., the printed word.) I am them I attended the Birmingham Quar
pleased to learn, however, that they are terly Conference, which was held at Staf
expecting some soon; may God speed ford. By the kindness of the Mayor of 
their efforts. Advices from Scotia state that town we were granted the use of the 
that the few there are still in the faith, but Market Hall free, by paying for the gas 
not adding to their numbers; while in used at night. We held the meetings 
England we are pleased to say that sever- there. On Sunday, August 31st, Brother 
al have put on Christ by baptism, and the Crump, of Birmingham, was present, who 
spiritual condition of some Branches is addressed the audience in the morning in 
considerably improved. While last in defence of the truth, followed by Brother 
London, the brethren there were putting Caton. We spoke in the afternoon to a 
forth their best efforts for the cal~se. Brn. moderate congregation; were· questioned 
Owen and Barns having rented a meeting- and opposed by the Primitives; the result 
1·oom in a respectable portion of Stoke was, they left crest.fallen, after demanding 
Newington, at a rent of five shillings for that we should partake of poison to prove 
one Sunday's use. They also had a large our mission. We spoke again in the even
qliantity of hand-bills and some larger ing to a large and attentive congregation. 
ones printed; the large ones they distri- Brn. Seville, Greenwood and Caton, who 
buted among the shops for display in the now reside there, believe that the ground 
windows; the smaller ones they distri- is broken there, and they propose to follow 
buted in the streets to the passers by, and up the effort, when a suitable place can 
hel~l meetings for :preaching, at which we be had to preach in. Leaving there I re
ass1sted them while there. The attend- turned to Clay Cross, by request, and held 
ance was not large, but those that come meeting there in• the Angel Room, which 
usually acknowledged the truth of the is now rented by that Branch for perman
doctrine. None we~·e' baptized from this ent meetings. While there I baptize~ five, 
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the fruits· of the labors of <;>ther brethren. mies printed for distribution; all seem to 
One sister of these baptized had preyious- have a strong hope of the· ultimate success 
ly been administered to for an inward of the mission. The B1·igltamites CM'e on 
tumor, by Br. Bennett and myself. She the wane. We have made many requests 
was very low at the time, I believe the to get the privilege of speaking to them, 
doctors said she could not live. She sub- and have challenged the Elders to meet 
sequently. walked over two miles to be us in every place we have found them; 
baptized and walked home again. Recent but all to no purpose. They are deter
information from there states that she is mined to keep on the back ground, or as 
now rejoicing in the promise of complete they have frequently told me, they are not 
restoration. To God be the glory. Some allowecl to discuss. The work is not dead 
that were wayward in that Branch are in England, but the brethren think that 
now said to be repentant. I am pleased the slow and steady, yet constant, move
to state that that Branch is now in a fl.our- ments will prove b~st in the end. We 
ishing condition. Leaving there I next solicit the prayers of all readers of the 
visited Hanlev Branch, Staffordshire, pre- Hm·ald for our success, while we pray 
sided over by"'Br. Brunt. We there adver- for the success of every righteous effort 
tizecl ourselves in the local papers, and put forth elsewhere. With sentiments of 
spoke twice on Sunday September 14th, brotherly love to all in the faith, I remain 
Thursday, 18th, and again three times on your brother in hope of celestial glory, 
Sunday, 21st, in some of which we showed JOH;\f S. PATTERSON. 
our opposition to certain false doctrines. 
We had reporters from the local papers 
present, and of course we got ourselves 
into print. It is believed that good will 
result, as even the reporter was surprised 
to learn that we used the Bible. The 
brethren there are doing what they can 
for the cause, and I wish them every suc
cess; I also visited Sheffield in my ram
bles, where there is six faithful sisters all 
alone, without meetings. Some are be
lieving there, and I am not without hope 
that there will yet be a Branch there. I 
also visited 'l'yldsley, in Lancashire, where 
I found several old Saints who have re
fused to follow those that have gone into 
by and forbidden paths. They received 
me kindly, listened to· our Claims, and are 
favorable; they desire me to return. I 
think a Branch could be organized there. 
Brn. Taylor, Crump and Kirkland are also 
preaching in this neighborhood, and the 
appearances· are, that they will convert 
some soon. They expect an old brother 
and sister here next Sunday that were 
baptized in the days of the first Joseph. 

Box 490 ALTON, Madison Co., Ill., 
Oct. 1st, 1873. 

Br. J osepli:-Truly I feel very desirous 
to devote Ol.J.e year exclusively to the 
spread of the work .of Goel; but my .fam. 
ily's necessities, and an effort to free my
self from a trammel I fell into, has re
quired most of my attention. _But I shall 
soon, by the help of the Lord, be free, and 
when once free again, the Church shall do 
with me as the Spirit may dictate. 

THOMAS R. ALLEN. 

LITTLE KENNEBEC, Maine, 
October 3d, 1873. 

Br. Jos<JJJli:-At Jonesport I ordained 
Br.Joshua Walker to the office of a Teach
er, and Br. Benjamin Rogers was ord.ained 
an Elder on September 13th, a:nd elected 
to preside over the Branch. I have pre~ch
ed at Addison Point and at Indian River; 
on one occasion at the latter place Br. 
Rogers baptized . two ladies. I hilive 
preached at Masons's Bay, where I have 
baptized eight, and ordained Br. Samuel 

Advices from Wales show that things Otis Foss an Elder. I have preached also 
move slowly since Br. Davies left 'them. at Little Kennebec, and baptized one who 
Our Semi.Annual Conference comes off at lives at East Machias; and by representing 
Aberaman, on October 4th. I expect to be oul' faith and order to the people of that 
present with them. Br. Taylor will accom- neighborhood, created a desire to hear for 
pany me. We expect to visit some of the themselves, so I requested Br. John C. 
Branches, and if God be with us, strength- Foss to go there, which he did, and has 
en them, ere we return. I think it would preached ii number of times,· ai;cl has got 
be a good thing for the work in Wales thereby a goodly number convmced thp,t 
if B1'. JJavies could . return to tliem. He we have the trqth, and some say they will 
seems to suit the mission so well, and be obedient to the faith. 
is beloved by all. One of the principal At a Two Days' Meeting held at J ~nes. 
WaQ.ts of the mission is the printeclword; port, September 13th and 14th, I ordamecl 
but the Saints do the best they can in that Br. John C. Foss to the office of a Seventy, 
direction, putting what money they can and baptized a young woman. . 
spare together, and having bills and epito- On the 20th ult. I went to East MachH\3 
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and preached three times, and then pro. Hunter's family to-morrow, at Wilmino-_ 
ceeded to Campobello Island, which is a ton, forty miles north of here. "' 
portion of the Province of New Bruns . Since I have been in this section I have 
wick, ~ud therefore British dominio~. preache.d twelve times in nine days, here 
There lS a report afloat that twQ Amen- eight times, and at Br. Wm. Moore's 
can gentlem:n have ~at~ly bought the eleven miles south, four times. Peopl~ 
Island, and mtend bmldmg a large ho- who have never heard before have attend
tel, and otherwise improving it for a eel and invited. me into their neighbor
summer resort. The Saints here are hood, and I could find plenty to do for 
few in number, and poor in this world's many weeks did not engagements made 
goods. There are but six of them, and months ago forbid staying. I lacked 
are under the leadership of Br. William none of the Spirit which the Lord has 
Parker, Teacher; Br. George Parker, who promised to the laborers in his vineyard 
was a Priest, died in Boston, Massachn- and I enjoyed a full degree of the frater~ 
setts, since I was tliere, four and a half nal care and hospitality of Brn. Rogers, 
years ago. From Campobello, Br. Wm. Hevener, Serine, Moore and their families 
Parker took Br. John 0. Foss and myself located here, and of others not of the 
over to Grand Manan Island, another por- Church, but some of whom I trust will 
tion of Charlotte County, N. B. On the yet be. I devoted eight discourses to the 
28th ult, assisted by Br. John C. Foss, I literal fulfillment of prophecy, example
ordained Br. J os13ph Lakeman to the office :fied in ancient times; by the first and. 
of a Seventy. Br. D. Webster Lakeman second coming of Christ; and by the 
was called to the Eldership, and ordained; gathering of Israel and the promised last 
and elected Presiding Elder in the place dispensation. 
of Br. Joseph Lakeman. The ordinations Bmidwood, Oct. 15.-I had the pleasure 
of Br. John C. Foss and Br. Lakeman to-da.y of baptizing Br. David Hunter in , 
were attended by marked evidence of the the waters of the Kankakee, he having 
Sphit's presence and app1·oval. come twenty-six miles to be baptized, 

I reached here last night in company there being no stream of water where he 
with Br. D. W. I.Jakeman and Br. Alexan- lived. There is more favor towards the 
der Graham, and their wives, and Br. J. cause in this section than ever before. 
C. Foss, from Grand l\fanan. We expect Brn. Briggs and Hanson wer.e with the 
to hold a Conference here, commencing Saints here last Sabbath, and the latter 
to-mm-row, of which I will write in my goes to Dwight next week, for the word 

, next. Truly yours for Christ's sake, received has made a desire for more, and 
T. W. SMITH. so may God speed his work. 

Fraternally, HENRY A. STEBBINS, 

PIPER CITY, Ford Co., Ill., 0 1873 
. Oct. 13th, 1873. ST. LOUIS, Mo., ct. 13th, . 

B1·. IJ. 1I. Smith:-Since writing last I . B1·. J os.eph:-1 am c?nstantly. engaged 
have been, as then intended, active in the m pr~achmgthe ;vord, m St. L9ms, Alma, 
fields spoken of, and can truly say again Bellv1lle, ~ry ~11~, and .Gravois. . 
that !rejoice more and more m the great My aclchess 181 m cam of Wm. ~nde1-
Latter Day Work, an~l in the demonstra- son, 812 N. Seventh street, St. ~oms, Mo. 
ti9n of tl~e Spirit, t4~ convincing testi- Yours truly, J. BAERMAN. 
mony which the Ahmghty sends to ac-
company his word, f}i,ther. unto their sal- MACHIAS, Maine, . 
vation, or to their condemnation, as they Oct. 13th1 1873. 
shall elect. . . IJear Hentld:-Allow me place m your 

While near Dwight the interest increas- volume. I joined the Church March 11th, 
eel so that ·on the second night the seats 1869, baptized by Elder T. W. Smith, at 
were full, and some we1·e around outside the i&land of Grand Manan. On the 14th 
the door, all quiet and attentive through- of March I was ordained a Priest, and 
out, apparently astonished in finding out commenced helping to roll fOl'th the work 
what the Scriptures contained, for this of God. September 3d, 1869, I was or
was our :first hearing there. Truly the dained an Elder. I have been trying to 
Lo;rd is giving us favor in many places, carry on the great work of my Master, for 
that we may preseµt the gospel of the I know it is of God, and will stand for 
Lord Jes,us Christ unto the children. of ever and ever. I learned by the Hm·ald 
men,.· .who . in the midst of unbounded last spring that I was called to the office 
knowldge, are yet without the knowledge of one of the Seventy. rt came unexpect
of God. The promised fruit of the effort eel to me; nevertheless I am ready to 
there is the baptism of one or more of Br. stand in my place where I am put by my 
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Father. Since I was ordained a Priest, There is no conveyance in this part but 
§larch 14th, 1869, up to the time that I stage, and that is small. But there must 
was ordained to the office of a Seventy, I be some plan on which the Saints can 
have preached about three hundred ser- visit each other, and if none can come 
mons, baptized sixty-four pei'sons, ·con':. here I shall try to visit some of" the nearest 
firmed some twelve or more that I have Branches, if God permits. And now I 
.aot baptized, organized two Branches, pray our heavenly Father to forgive me 
sold the works of the Chm-ch, one hundred all the sins I have committed, and to 
and eighty books; subscribers for Herald, rouse the mind of every Saint, old and 
nine; Hope, twenty-two. I was ordained young, to the glorious work of sending 
a Priest, El<l:er and. Seve~ty unde.r the among the people the gospel. That they 
hands of T. W. Smith; his equal is not may lay off every ornament, and refrain 
found in this part of the world. I do not from. buying anything that they could 
write this to boast, by any means, but to well do without, till there is means enough 
show those that are doing nothing in the to send Elder~ to every place. 
field, and to see if they cannot take notice I remain your friend, trying to humble 
of this little, and try and· do mQre, or as myself sufficiently for God to answer my 
much. Inasmuch as the General Confer- prayers. ANNA MATILDA HALSTED. 
en.ce has appointed me one of the Seven- ' 
ties, and was ordained under the hands of CORINNE, Utah, 
T. W. Smith, September 13th, 1873; I will Oct. 3d, 1873. 
try and do all I can for the cause of BJ'. David H. Smith:-! received your 
Christ, by the help of God, my Father. favor of the 26th of September, at Hyde 

Yours ever in the one faith, Park. The 1\falad Sub-District Confm;ence 
J. C. Foss. was held in Providence. There was a very 

good feeling. The Saints in Providence 
STREATOR, Illinois, are Saints indeed. 

Oct. 7th, 1873. There are a great many getting dissatis. 
B1'. J oseph:-1,Ve have no Elders here, fiecl with things as they ar~, but they hardly 

nor have we seen any Saints in this part. know where to ~o, or which way to look. 
We would like to have some Elder come Perhaps they will see by and by. They 
this way; he ·will find a home. Your are mak.ing great prepa~·ations for a d?·ill. 
brother in Christ, A. B. WISE. They tlunk Congress will take action on 

their case, and they want to be prepared. 
HARROW, Ontario, I _now intend s~opping at Ogc~en and Kays
. Sept. 29t~i, 1873. . l~~~' then I ':ill go td the ?itYJ_ a?d wha~ 

IJecw ,Joseph Smith:-The reaclmg of the t . I ~top i?- the count1.~ I will la po~ 
Book of Doctrine and Covenants has very sou~h,_ ~1 as wi~clom .may. du ect. . I th.ml\. 
plainly decided for me where the First thei~ IS ~better fee~i~g ~n that dll'ect1011. 
Presidency of the Church of Christ be- Theie me man}'." spnits m Utah. Please 
longs. I am surprised that any one haY- re;nem.?~r me .. lil your prayers. Y?Ul' 
ing understood the faith and read the brnthm m Chust, R. J. ANTHON1. 
book, could look anywhere else. Oh! 
that I could have had the instruction 
thirty years ago through which I have 
waited with such anxiety, expecting that -----------------
Goel would send me teachers and believ- The lllassaclmsetts District. 
ing that every one professing to preach 
the gospel of Christ was doing so. But I The Massachusetts District Conference 
thank our God and his Christ that I am convened at Fall River, September 27 and 
f'pared, and that at even this late clay, by 28, 1873, at the Hall of the Grand Army of 
faithful perseverence, I have found his the Republic. E. N. Webster, president; 
Church. Yet I am. in great suspense, W. B. Fiske, clerk; Wm. l\Iarsland, assist
waiting for the opportunity of becoming ant clerk .. 
a member of the holy Church, that I may Official members present 21, reported by 
obey God's commands, and be built up in letter 6: 
the loving union of Jesus, by comm.union The reports of the several Branches were 
with Saints. re.ad and accepted, togethAr with the Book 

Could any of the Elders call on us this Agent's report of the Fall River Branch. 
fall? is my vei·y anxious inquiry. ·Mr. These reports indicate a general good feel· 
and Mrs.James Halsted, Senior, east from ing in the Branches, and an earnest desire 
Harrow to the second roacL1·unQ.ing south, to labor for the salvation of souls. 
on that road three.quarters of a mile. ~he Providence Branch have been much 
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blessed by, the missionary labors of the Fall River Saints for their hospitality to 
brethren in Scitu,ate and Douglas. Some visiting brethren and sisters. 
having obeyed the truth. Two children were blessed, and several 

W. B. Fiske was released from his mis- sick received administration. 
sion to Central Falls and vicinity, and Br. This Conference was a peculiar one the 
Robert Fai:nsworth from Bristol. manifestations of divine i·ecognition ~ere 

Resolved that Br. Fiske's oase as an El- remarkable, God ~peaking to us in Hebrew 
der be inquired into; and upon· examina- and interpretation; and in unknown tongues 
tion it was and interpretation, revelation and prophe

Resolved that he tender his License to cy. It was a banqueting season, and his 
this Conference. banner over us was love~ The Saints were 

The facts were these: At the ordination edified, strengthened and refreshed. 
he was to be set apart as a Priest, which 
was the vote of the Brarich; but the one 
who ordained said "Elderu instead of 
"Priest," and he said he could not change 
what was said by the Spirit, and it was 
acquiesced in by the President of the 
Branch, and allowed to pass. When Br. 
T. W. Smith was here this summer, he, 
learning of the facts, decided it illegal, and 
accordingly he was ordained a Priest. 

· Sunday forenoon· was set apart by the 
Conference for testimony and sacrament 
meeting, E. N. Webster, presiding. Sac
rament was administered by Brn. C~arles 
N. Brown and John Smith. 

St. Louis District. 

Abbreviated report of the St. Louis Dis
trict.Conference convened in Saints' Hall, 
September 14th and 15th, 1873. 

Sunday Morning Session.-Wm. Hazzle
dine, presiding. Proceedings of the vre
vious Conference was read and approved. 

Reports of B1·anches.-St. Louis Branch 
reported total number 264, 1 baptized since 
last Conference, 1 l'eceived by vote, 2 
children blessed. 

Zion's Hope Sabbath School in a good 
and prosperous, hopeful and well conduct

Sunday afternoon, Br. Chute, from .Ala- ed condition. The financial receipts from 
bama, a very pleasing and excellent broth- the treasurer's report foots up to $133 39, 
er and speaker, was chosen to preach the and the expenditures for gas, rent, &c., 
word, selecting for his text Daniel 2 : 44, $76 24; balance 'OD hand $57 15. W. T. 
"And in the days of these kings shall the Kyte, Treasurer. 
God of heaven set up a kingdom," etc. . Gravois Branch, 64 members, 2 received 

The evening was set apart for a Sunday by letter, 3 scattered, 2 children blessed. 
School Concert by the Bethel Sunday Financial receipts for ,the quarter $9 40; 
School. A large congregation assembled expenses 60 cents; balance on hand $8 80. 
on this occasion, and throughout the eve- Wm. Hazzledine, president and treasurer. 
ning good order and attention was mani- Sunday, School reports cash on hand 
fested by all. This is the first concert of $16 73. 
the kind ever given before a Conference of Dry Hill Branch, total 31. Cash ac
this District, and the Saints were well re- count last report on bond $5 20, reoeipts 
paid for the time occupied by it. The $3 00. expenditures $1 00, balanoe on 
many pleasant faces, and the excellent hand $7 20. W. Gettens, president; Jno. 
voices and songs of the children, blended Cook, clerk; Wm. i'homas, treasurer. . 
in one sweet harmonious whole, will never Belleville Branch, total 41, 1 received.by 
be forgotten by the S!l<ints, and called foi:th letter, 7 children blessed. Financial rc
a vote of thanks by the Conference. port, cash on ha1id $4 07. received during 

Resolved that all officers of this Confer- the quarter $6 60, total $10 67; expendi
enoe holding Licenses legally issued, be ture $7 40, balance on hand $3 27. Joh11 
valid until those holding them should prove Thompson, clerk. 
unworthy. The Sabbath School reports.5 teachers, 

Resolved that we sustain Br. Joseph 44 scholars, 150 books in library, ancl a 
Smith, as President; Wm. W .. Blair and financial report, cash on hand last report 
David IL Smith, as his Counselors; the $12 87, received for quarter $61 60, total 
Quorum of the Twelve; Br. T. W. Smith, $74 47; expenditure $23 60, balance on 
President of Eastern Mission; E. N. Web- hand $50 87. Russel Archibald, superin
ster, President of :Massachusetts District tendent; J.E. Betts, assistant superintend-· 
Conference, and W. B. Fiske, as Clerk. ent: Wm. Jaques, treasurer~ 

Resolved• that we hold next Conference Alma Branch, 1 baptized since last re-· 
at Dennisport, Massachusetts, the second port, total numerical strength 30. 
Saturday and Sunday in January, 1874. Robes' Station Branch, total 12. 

A vote of thanks was ,tendered to the Sabbath School reports 50 scholars, 
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nverage attendance 40, teachers 4, books Reports of 'Brancl!es.-North Star 27 
in the library 144, money on band $13 00. members, Boomer 19, Council Bluffs 105, 
~athaniel Miller, .superintendent. North Pidgeon 26, Crescent City 56, total 
• Elders J. X. Allen, Wm. Smith, George number of members reported 213. Wheel
Hioklin, John Thompson, John Beard, Wm. er's Grove and Union Branches not re
Anderson reported their labors. High ported. 
Priests James Anderson and Wm. Hazzle- The spiritual condition of the respective 
dine also reported. 1 Branches was reported by its presiding 

Afternoon Session.-The President ad- officer. By their reports the Conference 
· dressed the congregation; after which the learned that while some we1•e enjoying the 
ordinances of the Lord's supper was ad- spirit of the gospel, and trying to live up 
ministered to the Saints by James Ander- to their religious duties, some of the 
son and Richard D. Cottam. The choir, Branches were almost cold. 
Wm. Ashton, leading, beautifully seasoned Elders' Repo1·ts.~Peter Olson had preacb-
the contributions of the occasion with ap- ed some' to the Danes in Crescent City. 
propriate hymns, and some bore strong C. G. Mcintos.h had preached twice in 
and instructive testimony to the truth of the northwest. part of the District; also at 
the Church of Jesus Christ of Latter Day the Crescent City and North Pidgeon 
Saints being the work of God. Branches. 

The evening meeting was opened as E. C. Brand reported that he had not 
usual, and the congregation listened to an done any preaching in this district during 
instructive sermon by James X. Allen, the last quarter, but had baptized two 
from Acts 16: 30, "Sirs, what must I do children. 
to he saved." John Gallup reported by letter that he 

1llonday, Sept. 15.-A written request by had not labored much during the lust quar
J ohn Thompson was laid before the Confer- ter. 
ence; That Thomas Kent, who died at The President reported, that during the 
Caseyville, St. Clair County, Illinois, June last quarter he had orily devoted the .Sun-
22d, 1873; and that John Thompson and days to preaching. He had visited all the 
Morgan Lewis was called upon, by Broth- Branches, except the Wheeler's Grove. He 
er Kent before ho died, to visit him; felt to go on as he had, but if the Confer
and he desired to be received as a member ence wished to make other anangements. 
of' the Church on his original baptism. he was willing to resign. He had receivecl 
The said Kent was baptized at Kingsly, from the District $31 00 for the benefit of 
Staffordshire, England, May, 1840, by El- his family. 
der Bradberry. Br. Gallup was sustained in his mission. 

The Conference granted the request. A general mission was given tb all El-
Hesolved that Elder George Hicklin be ders and Priests not employed in the 

Vice President of St. Louis Conference. Branches. 
James X. Allen tendered his resignation Br. Weeks, of Adair County, did not ro-

as clerk of this Conference, which was ac- port. His mission then was disoontinu7d, 
cepted. · but he was permitted to travel and preach 

Hesolved that Thomas R. Allen serve as under the general mission given to all El-
Clerk of this Conference. ders. 

The Conference Resolved to sustain Jo- The Licenses of the Elders was handed 
sep~ Smith,. Willia~ Wallao~ Blair, and in and read by the Secretary, wherein the 
David H. Smith, as First Presidency of the Conference discovered that some had the 
Ch!-lrch of Jesus Ch~i~t rof Latte~. D~y old form and some the new, and as the 
Samts, and all the spiritual authorities m Conference was anxious that the Licenses 
righteousness. . . of all the Elders should agree in form, it 

The Conference adJourned to meet agam was therefore 
at St. Louis, on the second Sunday and Resolved that all the Elders, not enrolled 
Monday c.f December next. in quorums, have theil' Licenses renewed 

11o • from this Conference. 
Pottawattomie District. The committee that was appointed fo1· 

The Conference ()f th~ Pottawattamie 
District was held at .Council Bluffs, Iowa, 
August 30th 11.nd 31st, 1873. James Caffa1, 
president; Frederick H,ansen, secretay. 

Minutes of last Conference read and ap· 
proved. 

the Fall Conferen,ce, reported that tliey 
had promise1i th~m twenty-three loads ,of 
hay and seven loads of wood. . 

A committee was appointed consisting 
of C. Beebe, C. Jensen, and .J. Pilling, to 
meet the Saints coming to Confere,nce at 
the depot with wagons to bring them and 
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t.heir baggage to the Latter Day Saints' 
i\Ieeting House in Council Bluffs, where 
they would be dispersed among the Saints 
a.nd provided for d:\!ring Conference. 

The Conference was informed through 
Br. Andrew Hall, that the N011pare~l office 
would furnish a reporter for the Fall Con
ference. The offer was accepted with 
nleasure, and Br. Hartwell volunteered to 
~onvey him to and from Conference ground. 

James Caffall was sustained as Presi
dent of the District for the next three 
months. 

Resolved that we sustain the constituted 
authorities of the Ch'urch in righteousness. 

Official members present 28. 
Preaching by James l\foKiernan and D. 

S. :'.\Iills. ~ 
Resolved that this Conference adjourn 

to meet in Council Bluffs, on the last Sat
urday in in November, 1873. 

Explanation of the North Star Branch 
reported in these minutes. The members 
of the Eight l\iile Grove Branch desired to 
change their place of meeting to the place 
where the North Star Branch held their 
meetings. In consideration of making 
such a change, they also agree to change 
its name, and give,it the name of the North 
Star, so after this the Eight l\lile Grove 
Branch will be known as the North Star 
Branch. 

Northwest Missouri District. 

The Conference of the Northwest l\lis
souri District was held in· the Waconda 
Ilranch, September 19t11, 20th, and 21st, 
1873. Elder .Joseph D. Cra vin, president; 
:\. J. Blodgett, Sen., secretary; Wm. T. 
Bozarth, clerk. 

Deacons for Confei·ence, John Williams 
and Elder Joseph B. Belcher. 

J\Iinutes of last Conference read o.nd ap
proved. 

Branch Repm·ts.-Starfield, 1 died, 1 re
moved ; De Kalb, no change ; Knoxville, 1 
added by baptism, 6 children blessed; 
Hazeldell, 1 cut off, 2 children blessed ; 
Waconda, added by baptism 1, l:;Jy letter 9, 
removed by let.tar 7, 1 marriage solemn
ized ; Turkey Creek, organized July 20th, 
18173, 1 Elder, 10 ·lay members, gain by 
baptism 4. Elisha Johnson, president; 
Adolph Schiller, clerk. ·Delana, 1 marriage 
solemnized ; Far. West, q.dded by baptism 
l, removed by letter 4, 1 mf),rriage solemn
ized ; ·Bevier~ reported by letter in · bad 
situa~ion; Turney a.nd Hannibal, no re-
pof~ .' • · · 

Resolved.that't'his Conference reconsider 
and, rescind the resolution that was passed 

by the Conference. held in the Far West 
Branch, February 22d, 1873, adopting the 
Young Man's Debater, for to govern our 
deliberative bodies in Conference assem
bled in the future. 

Elders Repo1'ted-F. M. Bevins, Wm. 
Summerfield, G. W. Nuttall, J. P. Dillen, 
Jam es W. Johnson, baptized, 1, confirmed 
I, blessed 1 child; E. W. Cato baptized 2, 
confirmed 2, ordained 2 Elders; William 
Kinyon baptized 2, confirmed 2; Joseph 
B. Belcher married 1 couple, blessed 2 
children; Aaron Young baptized 2; R. L. 
Ware baptized 4, confirmed 2, blessed 2 
children, organizecl 1 Branch; William 'r. 
Bozarth baptized 2, confirmed 2, ordained 
1 Teacher, married 1 couple; L. W. Book
er confirmed 1, blessed 1 child; A. J. 
Blodgett, Sen,, marriecl 1 cou:rJe, attended 
the duties appointed; Joseph D. Cravin 
baptized 1, blessed 4 children, presided 
over one Elders' Court. 

Moved and seconded that George W. 
Nuttall be received as a member of the 
District, as he expects to move back into 
this District. 

Associating of Elders fm· Labor.-F. I\I. 
Bevins and Wm. Summerfield, James W. 
Johnson and L. W. Booker, E.W. Cato and 
Joseph B. Belcher, Aaron Young and R. 
L. Ware, George W. Nuttall, a mission, 
with libert.y to call on any other Elder to 
go as their circumstances will admit. ·All 
Elders and Priests not associated toget.her 
to labor in the ministry as their circum
stances will permit, and report' in person, 
or by letter, at the next Conference. 

Resolved that hereafter all of the finan
cial business of this District will be con
ducted according to the law of the Bishop· 
rick; and that each President of BranchPs 
in this District to act as sub-agent. undH 
the Bishop's Agent, to attend to the finau
cial business of the Branches, and repol't 
the same to the Bishop's Agent every 
Quarterly Conference; and that the Book 
and all funds in the treasurer's hands be 
turned over to t~e Bishop's Agent of the 
District. 

Officials present 18. 
Bishop's Agent's Report.-Received on 

tithing $6 00; received on donations an<l 
consecrations $12 60; total $18 60; pai•l 
on District dep't for keeeping R. Knight 
$12 60; for stationery fQI'; Secretary 
$1 00; on hand $5 00 

Eldiir Joseph D. Cravin was sustained 
as President of the District for the next 
three months, and A. J. Blodg'ett., Sen., us 
Secretary. , 

All of the spiritual authorities of the 
Church were sustained. 
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Resolved that when this Confe~ence ad
jolirns, it adjourns to meet at th~ house of 
Br. A. J. Blodgett, Sen., four milefl north 
of Cameron, in the Del11na. Branch,. De 
Kalb County, l\lissouri, the last. Friday 
and Saturday in November, 1873, 10.A.M. 

The third Sunday in November was ap
pointed as a day of fasting and prayer 
in the Branches in this District, that the 
same Spirit may be, and prevail with the 
Elders at the next Conference· that did 
with this. 

and preached at Florence ; 31st, visited the 
poor-house, and baptized Louisa Curtis a 
nati!e. ~f England, aged 50; Sept. 14th, 
admm1stered the sacrament in Br. Leeche's 
family, and blessed 1 child; Sept. 21st, 
preached and administered the sacrament 
at the poor-house.· 

Testimony meeting held Thursday, Sat
urday and Sunday evenings, when the 
power of God was made manifest in testi
mony, and the gifts of the gospel. Sister 
Williams was confirmed, Br. A. J. Cato 
ordained an Elder, and two were adminis
tered to for health. 

The word was preached Sunday fore
noon by Elders James W. ·Johnson and 
Wm. 'l'. Bozarth; afternoon by E. N. Ware 
and Joseph B. Belcher. 

Resolved that a vote of thanks be ten
dered by this Conference to all of the mem
bers of the Waconda Branch, for their hos
pitality rendered to the members of this 
Conference. 

Omaha District. 

;\Iinutes of the Omaha, Nebraska, Dis
trict Conference, held in the Saints' l\Ieet
ing House, at Omaha, on the 4th and 5th 
d11ys of October, 1873. Br. W. Ballinger, 
president;· IL Nielsen, clerk. 

:.\Iinutes of last Conference was read a.nd 
corrected thus: .Instead of Brn. McKnight 
and A. J onasen had visited the Military 
Post, read Brn. l\IcKnight and S. Hatt had 
visited the poor-house. Instead of Joseph 
Gould, read Joseph Car.r ; instead of Scan
dinavian Branch, 39 members, read 35. 

Elders' Reports.-S. Hatt reported in 
writing. I have traveled 224 miles, 
preached 7 sermons, an.d done a good deal 
of what is called fireside preaching, assist
ed. in baptizing 1, confirmed 1, blessed 4 
children, administered to the sick four 
times, had more calls for preaching than I 
cnn fill .. I desire to continue in the work 
of the Lord. · 

Br. l\IcKnight ·visited the poor-house on 
,July 12th, and assisted in administering 
the Lord's supper, and spoke on the hopD 

. of the Saints., On the 27th, administered 
the sacrament and·. preached at Florence. 
August 3d, pri>cured the Court House at 
Bellevue, a'nd held .!lo·. meeting, assisted• by 
S .. Hatt; 10th, administered the sacrament 
at Florence and exhorted the Saints to do 
good; 24th, 'adminietered the sacrament 

J. Anderson reported and expressed his 
willingness to labor for the truth in Omaha. 

The President expressed his desire to 
have H. Nielsen, the District Clerk, ordain
ed to the office of an Elder, on the grounds 
that he received that impression a year ago, 
and that H. Nielsen had previously been 
recommended, but on account of difficulties 
was put off. A remarkable good feeling 
prevailed. Adjourned till 7:30 P.M. 

Elders' Reports (Jontinued.-A. Jonasen, 
President·of the Scandinavian Branch, had 
devoted his time in the Branch, and bap-
tized 1. · 

W. Ballinger, District President, had 
preached two sermons, one at Florence and 
one at Omaha, and attended testimony 
meetings in the District; but his labors 
had not been so effective as he would wish. 
He said that the knowledge he had of the 
gospel, and his love for to press on ward 
the work of Jesus, upheld him in his pres
ent standing in the Church. 

Branch Reports.-Omaha (Scandinavian) 
total 36 members, 1 baptized since last re
port. 

Omaha (English) and Florence Branches 
were disorganized. 

:Moved by II. Nielson, that this Confer
ence authorize some one to purchase a 
blank book, wherein a record of all the 
names and transactions in the District 
may be kept, and that this Conference 
take up a collection to cover the amount .. 
Amended to purchase two books, instead 
Of one. 

Adjourned till to-morrow, at 10 A.III. 

The following resolutions passed unani
mously: 

That Bartholomew l\Iiller and family, 
now residing in the Northern District of 
Nebraska, and reported in this District., be 
reported in the District in which they now 
live. 

That Br. H. Nielson be ordained .an El-
der before the close of this Conference. 

That we sustain Br. McKnight in his 
mission in the surrounding viqinity of 
Omaha. 

That we sustain Br. S. Hatt in his labors 
in the District wherever he can find an 
opening. 

That we sustain the District President 
for the coming three months.· 

That we sustain Br. Joseph, Smith and 
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his Counselors, with .all the spiritual au
thorities, in righteousness. 

That when this Conference adjom;na, it 
does so to meet the first Saturday and Sun
day in January, 1874. 

Afternoon Session.-Proceedings of the 
morning approved. 

Br. H. Nielson waR ordained to the office 
Qf an Eld'er by Christensen,· J. Anderson, 
and W. Ballinger, the latter being spokes· 
man. 

Prayer and testimony. One sick person 
blessed. 

Beebe. A motion that he be silenced was 
superceded by a motion that a Court of El
ders be appointed to investigate the case 
which carried, and the President appointed 
Eiders Thomas Nutt, Thomas Hougas, and 
A. J. Weeks aa the Court. 

At the second session, after some pre
liminary business, the Secretary read the 
charges preferred by the North Kansas 
District against Elder Wm. A. Litz of the 
Third Quorum, and also depositions of 
various brethren in the case. Upon mo
tion that a committee of three, appointed 

================= by the Quoru~, be chosen to investigate 
and to try the case of Elder Wm. A. Litz. 
Elders W.W. Wood, E. C. Brand and J. 
W. Brackenbury were so appointed. 

First Quorum of Elders. The case of Elder J. S .. Lee, of the First 
Quorum, as referi·ed by t.he Northwest 

::llinutes of business transacted by the Missouri District, was read, and a com. 
Quorum during four sessions held near mittee of three, Elders Daniel Hougas, J. 
Council Bluffs, Iowa, on the 4th,,5th, 6th, J. Kaster and J. R. Badham, was appoint
and 7th days of September, 1873; said ed to investigate it. 
r:iinutes ordered printed by resolution of The case of Elder B. G. Watson, referred 
the Quorum. by the same District, was read, and it was 

At the first session twenty-seven mem- "Resolved that this Quorum pronounce 
hers were present, including President E. the course of action taken in the case of 
Banta and Secretary Henry A. Stebbins. B. G. Watson as illegal, and not according 
~·finutes of last session read accepted, also to the reading of the law of God." 
the financial report of the Secretary. The A petition from the Farm Creek Branch 
Secreta,ry read the written resignation of was read, as follows: "It is hereby re
E. Banta, President of the Quorum ; said quested by the Farm Creek Branch that 
resignation, as stated, being offered in con- the First Quorum of Elders take some ac· 
sequence of having a press of other duties, tion in regard to the conduct of Br. Wes
which he felt interfered with a proper ley Fletcher. Signed, D. Hougas, Presi
attention to his duties to the Quorum, and, dent." On motion the request was granted 
while he felt grateful to the Elders for and a committee was ordered to be ap· 
their appreciation of his efforts and unani· pointed to investigate and try the case of 
mity in sustaining him heretofore, he El~er Wesley Fletcher. The President ap· 
would wish to be released for the reasons pomted Elders A. W. Moffatt, Andrew 
stated. It was moved and seconded that Hayer, and S. S. Wilcox. 
his resignation be accepted. The Presi- The matter pertaining to a difficulty be· 
dent called the Secretary to preside, and tween Elders B. B. Brackenbury and D. 
he retired during the discussion. Some H. Bays was read, and upon motion it was 
iime was occupied and no definite con· " Resolved that this business be not en
clusion could be arrived at, as there seem· tertained by the Quorum, it not being 
ed to be a general reluctance to releasing properly presented." 
him, unless it was actually necessary, and, The question upon the acceptance of the 
upon suggestion of the Secretary, the ques- resignation of President E. Banta was 
i,ion was deferred till the next session. brought up, the Secretary being in the 

The Secretary read two letters from El· chair, and by almost an unanimous vote, 
der H. C. Bronson, chairman of committee the Quorum refused to accept his resigna
appointed to investigate the case of Elder tion. . 
J. D. Bennett. After considerable discus- At the third session the committee in the 
1;1ion, the following was adopted: case of W. A. Litz reported, and the report 

·. ReaoZ.Ved, That ~l~er J. D. Bennett b.e was accepted and the committee discharg
-s1lenoed from offimatmg as an Elder until ed. On motion it was "Resolved that El· 
the meeting of the Quorum at the April der Wm. A. Lit~ be and is hereby expelled 
Col].ference of 1874. from the Quorum and his license demand· 

A letter was read from Elder D. B. Har· ed." ' . 
rin~ton, chairman of committee appointed The report of the committee in the case 
to mvestigate the case of Elder Isaac of J. S. Lee, was read, and it was "Re· 
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solved· that the i•eport ofthe committee be and did so. It was then Resolved that Ilr' 
adopted, and that Elder J. S. Lee be and Wesley Fletcher's license be demanded· 
is hereby expelled from the Quorum and and that he be and is hereby silenced. ' 
his license demanded." . The Secretary was appointed as Treas-

The committeein the case of Isaac Beebe urer and a collection of $2 75 was made. 
reported that, after investigating the mat- The President stated that a committee 
ter as far as laid in their power, they report can be objected to and the evidence 
recommended that no further action be called for by the Quorum if it so wishes. 
had in regard to it, until the Secretary Adjourned to meet on call. 
ascertain by correspondence the facts in E. BANTA, P1·esident. 
the case. · HENRY A. STEBBINS, Sec'y. 

·The Quorum adopted the recommenda-
tion. 

The Committee appointed in the case of An Ap1leal to Bra11cl1 P1·esidents anU!-
Br. Wesley Fletcher reported. Clerks. 

Resolved, That the case be investigated All the Presidents and Clerks of Branch -
and that we proceed to action in the :mat- es of the Church are hereby invited to send 
ter. their Post Office addresses to me. They may 

Resolved, That a council of four be ap- also enclose one postage stamp for each 
pointed by the chair, two to act upon each branch, to pay for subsequent correspond
side in the case. ence, so .that each branch may be.informed 

The President appointed J. W. Bracken- ?f what is needed to correctly represent it 
bury and Thomas Nutt to act in the prose- m the Gener.al Church Record. The number 
cution, and A. W. l\foffatt and W. W. Wood of members m each ~ranch may also be sent. 
in the defense, and the fatter called for As all the President~ and Cl?rk~ of 
the charges. Br. Daniel Hougas stated ?r~nche~ may not see this commumcahon. 
that he appeared as plaintiff. Defense re- it is desirable that rea?ers of the I[eralcl 
quested that the charges be made in writ- should make them acquainted therewith. 
ing. The President decided that they · I!AAC SHEEN· 
might be made verbally. Defense moved PLANO, Ill., Oct. 20th, 1813. 

ERRATA -I see the report in Hemld, 
page 636, reads, "Elder John A. Robinson. 
of Peoria, Ill." I have not yet risen to the
office of Deacon, much less that of Elder. 

JOHN A. ROBINSON. 

BORN. 

that the case be dismissed on the ground 
that the case and the charges therein, as 
transferred by the District Conference, 
had not been presented before the Quorum, 
and hence any action was premature and 
unwarranted. The President called for 
presentation of charges, but as nothing 
satisfactory appeared, he decided that the 
plea of the defense wa.s well taken and dis- At Grand Rapids, Mich., August 20th", 
missed the case. 2873, Jorrn Lourn, son of John and Savillr1 

Resolved, That a committee of three be E. HousTAN. 
appointed to investigate the case and re· . DIED. 
port to the President and Secretary, or to At 'l'her~sa, New York, September 23d. 
the Quorum, at the April Conference of of fever, sister Er.1zA AnA!IIS, daughter of 
1874. The President appointed S. S. Wil- George Adams, an old time Saint, leaving 
cox, J. J. Kaster, and Thomas Nutt. her mother and brother to mourn for her. 

Resolved, !hat the Quorum entertain no At Sherman, l\Iason Co., l\Iich., October 
charges agamst any member unless such 13th, 1873, of typhoid fever, EMELINE 
charges a:e present.ed in writing. DROWN, daudhter of Br. James and Sr. 

Vacancies were filled by the choice of Eliza Drown. 
Elders C,harles 'Williams, George Adams, Born at White .Roel~. Huron Co., Mich., 9tl~ of 
and D. Dancer as members of the Quorum. March.1859; baptized m July, 1871, by E. o. Brigg .. 
~esolved, That, we proceed to the organi- At Newtonia, Newton. county, l\io., Sept. 

zation of the Third Quorum. Thirteen 30th, 1873, W1LLIAr.1 H., son of Br. R. 1\1. 
members heretofore enrolled in that Quor- and Sr. Hannah BAlJllIOUR, aged 10 years, 
um were present., and. on motion, Brat.her 4 months and 20 days. 
Daniel S. Mills was ohoaen as President Ile had never been baptized; but had great faith in 
and C Kemish a S t ·· ' the laying on of hands, and prayers by the Elderf!)'or 

· s ecre nry. tha healing of the sick. 
At the fourth meeting the previous min- -----0-----

1\tes were read and approved and the When once infidelity can persuade men 
committee in the case of Wesley Fletcher that they shall die like beasts, they will 
_stated that they were now ready to> report., soon be brought to live like. beasts also, 
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From New Havana Enterprize. 

Weste1·n Corres1londence. 
shall the inhabitants of the earth be made 
to feel the ·wrath, _and indignation and 
chastening hand of an Almighty God' until 

SANDWICH, Ill., Sept. 15, 1873. the consump~ion decreed, hath made' 11 full 
Friend Page:-! noticed in a late issue of end of all nations; that the cry of the Saints 

the .Enterprize, a vision of Joseph Hoag, a and of the blood of the Saints, shall ceas~ 
copy of which I have had in my possession to come up into the ears of the Lord of 
over ten years, and was given me by Rev. Sa~aoth, fr~m the earth, to be avenged of 
Wm. Tripp, of Perry City, Schuyler County, their enemies. Wherefore,_ stand ye in 
N. Y., father of Humphrey D., well known holy plac.es, and be not moved, until the 
to many citizens of Schuyler, who assured day of the Lord come; for behold it com~ 
me that he had bad it in bis possession. eth quickly, saith the Lord. Amen." 
over a quarter of a century. Mr. Tripp is 
a man of undoubted veracity, now over PLYMOUTH CHURCH STATISTICs . .,....;It ap
eighty years old. Mr. Hoag often preached pears from "The History of Plymouth 
in Perry City, many years ago. His life and Church" that the salary of Mr. Beecher 
writings were published in a small volume, was at first, in 1847, $1,500, to be increas
and his vision is also published in the book. ed on the third year to $2,000. In 1859 

The accompanying document, claiming ~he salary was $7,000; in 1865, $12,580; 
to be a prophecy by Joseph Smith, the m 1870, :jji20,000. The pew rent in 1853 
founder of the Mormons, or as they call was $1~ 1 157; in 1859, $26,000; in 1860, 
themselves, "Latter Day Saints," will be $48,000; in 1872, $59,000. In 1868, ~ 
interesting to many of your reade1·s. I quartette was introduced, whose aggregate 
procured it of. Joseph Smith, son of the salaries, with that· of the organist, are 
prophet, who is now the President of the $7,600. The helper-a clei•gyman who 
reformed, Reorganized Church of Latter does the pastoral work-and the sextons 
Day Saints. It is proper to say, that I ex- recei·ve $7,700, making the whole amount 
pressed some doubts about its being writ- of salaries $35,300. There are several 
ten at the time mentioned, 1832, when he deaconnesses elected annually. The num
went to his house and brought a copy of the ber of members increased from 21 in 1847 
"Pearl of Great Price," printed in Liver- to 9,300 in 1872. The number of Sunday 
pool, bearing date of July 11th, 1851, show- School pupils was, in 1872, 1,319, besides 
ing that it was published long before the some 800 connected with mission schools. 
rebellion. VERITAS. o•----

Jllevelatiou given Dec. 25, 1§32. After a while-a busy brain 
"Verily thus siLith the Lord, concerning Will rest from all the care and pain. 

the wars that will shortly come to pass, be- After a while-Earth's rush will cease, 
ginning at the rebellion of South Cai•olina, And a wearied heart find sweet release. 
which will eventually terminate in the death After a while-a vanished face-
a nd misery of many souls. The days will An empty seat- a vacant place. 
come that war will be poured out upon all After a while-a man forgot-
nations, beginning at that place; for be- A crumbled headstone-unknown spot. 
hold, the Southern States shall be divided 
a,gainst the Northern States, and the South- A(} dresses. 
ern States will call on other nations, even John H. Lake, Keokuk, Lee Cb., Iowa. 
the nation of Great Britain, as it is called, J. Baerman, care 1Vni. Anderson, 812 .l.Yorth Seventh 

Stre.d, St. Louis, No. 
and they shall also call upon other nations, Thomas R .. Allen, Box 490 Alton, Jfadison Cb .. nz. 
in order to defend themselves against other ~ .lLook Hei•e.-The small colored label 
nations; and thus war shall be poured out ~ with your name printed on, also shows the 
upon all nations. And it shall come to the da~e to which your subscription is pnid. 
pn.ss after many days slaves shall rise up For !ns~ance,, 15Dec':)'3 means that your He1·ald 

• ' . · ' subscr1pt10n will run out on the 15th day of Decem-
agamst thell' ~Ia.ste.rs, who shall be mar- ber, 1873. Renew your subscription in time. 
shalled and drnc1phned ofor war. And it ================ 
shall come to pass also, that the remnants THE TRUE LATTER DAY SAINTS' HERALD iB published 
who are left of the land will marshall them- aEMMro~THLY,_at ~lano, Kendall Co:, Ill., by the 
~el 

8 
d h 11 b d• · Board of Pnbhcat10n of the Reorgamzed Church of 

·· ve , an s o. ecome excee mg angry, Jeeu@ Christ of Latter Day Saints and is edited by 
and shall vex the Gentiles with a sore vex- JosEPH SMITH. ' 
at ion ; and thus, with tho sword and by . All ,remittances, orders, nnd busl~eas .communica-
bl d h d th · h b•t t f h ' h hons mtended for the office of publication, must be 

00 S C ' 0 ID a I 0.ll 8 0 t e earth S all directed to Joseph f,'mith Box 50 Plano Kendall lb. 
mourn; and with famine, and plague, and lllinois. All sums ove1/Five nJnare should bes nt 
earthquakes, and the thunder of Heaven by Draft on Chicago, Post Offic~ Order on C~icago, 
r.nd the fierce and vivid lightning also: ~~h~~'-'~~~~~rb~i~~r:isth~:ii;ikt~~~~~ss!~~!:~ any 
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LATTER.· DAY .RAINTS' HERALD. 
•11 Wml1' Tmi RJ!Hii'llOUB 4RE .IN· i\UTIIORITY, THE PEOPLE REJOICE j BUT WHEN TUE WIOKED DEAR~'ln' 

11.IJLE, THE' ~OPLE li!OURN."-.Pi'OV •. 29<2. , . . .· .. ).> . : 

"HEUKE,N '10 THE WORD OF THE LOl(J?, FOR THERE, SHALL NOT ANY MAN AMONG YOU HAVE BAVE I'l! DD' 
ONE WIFEj AND CONCUDINEB HE SHALL IJAV.E NONB.";_Book of Morm:on. ' '' . ' 

!_,i', 

Vol. 20. .PLANO, .ILL.,<NOVEMBElt 15, 1873~ i • 
1 

·. • No. 22. 
•1 i:; < • i ~ "1 • : F';, ., ,_ . 

. JESTING AND FOOLISH;.TALKING0 the dignity of man. How' n;any ; evil 
· '-. -· ---· thoughts are awakenetlby a· je.stl how 

Paul, the apostle, says ~hat: "foolish~ many evil surmises!·. how many wounds 
1talking nor· jesting," should· n()t· be are made thereby! 'how mucµ ·wordy 
·once naqied·. iu;noug. the Saints . as be- strife; how much of misunde:f'stan'ding; 
·coming t]iem. Eph. 5: 3, 4 .. " howmtichof sorrow, of s];iarne, ofbitterQ 

We read this passage, and many ness,ofanger,andofhatredhavespi·ung 
:similar ones,. time an.'d ag:iin, yet who therefrom! · · · · · 
-0f us fully pbserve their impQrt in our When we look a:t je~ting, and idle 
ilivrs? Wh·o puts th01·oughly into or foolish-talking, fron(the e:irnlted:and 
practice the "correction in· l'ighteous- dignified position ~f'.'those who are 
1ness" here given? · ''created a little lower than the angels," 

Joking, and idle, vain talking,is so and especially from the excellent and 
-easy, so natural, so almost irresistible sublime position of "the sons and 
with some persons, that to cease from daughters of the Alm~ghty1" then they 
it becomes a great self-denial,-a posi- look too undignified, too ldw, too con
tive crucifixion. . · · .· : temptible, to engage ·our fa:vo1'able at-

J oking is so funny, it affords so much tention, or to claim oui; respect~ 
merriment, it provokes such side-split- How quickly a pci•son suffer& in his 
ting laughter, and affords such a vent reputation for wisdom, and sound sense, 
for superabundant wit! how ·can it be when he turns joker! How almost in
·evil then? sonie may iriquii:e. . . stinctively do old and young lose. re-

If we conside.r jesth1g an'd foolish- spect and deference for . the sportive, 
talking only from :a fun-loving and foolish talker ! Man measures man. by 
pleasure seeking point of view; we do what he. se~s of him, ~nd hears ,from 
ourselves wrong, and have not well per- him. This is a law · of our nature. 
formed· our duty. .God, de~igris: .that Jesus said," From the abimdailce.of the 
the rnce shall a,spire to something bet- heart the mouth speaketh ;" ·and by this 
ter than mer~ fun, an.d at~ain to that we are taught that one's speech, wheth
which :is sµporio1~ to inane anq rpoment- · ei· it be wise and graceful, or vain and 
.ary .. plea;sur(l131 ·~ f . . ;'., ; : . . trifling; pure and dignified, or .silly 

Jesting l.),~o:i;d~,a;lcind. of. entertain~. and corrupt, is a. fair. index ·of; the 
'?lent, and is; ~n one: w,ay.; attraqtjve,;:it< heart,".Jthe real nature of th~ man.· 
is true;- but w}ien we c.on(:liqerrth,e; · .. Jesting and foolish-talking ~re. not 
ve~·lf$1na,ll arµoµnt of good;.if:any,.:tll\\t'..·unftoquentlyseen nowadays among:men 
arises; from '.it, in . compar\son: with. the! and :women· of fine capabilities,· and· of 
many ~~rnd · gre~t . QV:Us .which:; are .,p:ro~. excellent. ch:aracter; · . ·The·se; defects• in 
duced, byjt, .it i::i. readily;s.een .;that)t· them ai·e 1ike spots .on the sun;~and<like 
should be· cast aside as being beneath impurities on the snow; they are strik-
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ing and apparent; and the more so by ces," he li.kewise com~ands them to do 
the contrast which they create, and the so "not with much lau9liter, for this is 
contrariety in which they are seen. sin; but with a glad heart and chee1·ful 

Solomon has beautifully illustrated countenances."-D. &. C. 59 : 4. 
this thought in the following pungent ,cAgain he commands,: "Cast away 
apothegn1: · · your idle thoughts and your excess of 

"Dead flies cause the ointment of the laughter far away from you."-D. & 0. 
apothecary to send forth a stinking savor; 85 : 19 He further says," Cease from 
s? doth a ~ittle folly him th~t is in reputa- all your light speeches;· from all laugh. 
tion for w11;1dom and honor. . ter, and from all your lustful desires, 

The purest water~ are ll!ost easily from all your pride and light-minded. 
defiled; . and the fairest . picture the ness, and from all your wicked doings.1' 
most easily marred; s<;> afoo th:e-~nest., +Par. 37. How "distinct and;direct 
g~·a?d~st. chal'.acter.the.most :plainly ex., are· ·these commands! 'and -how they 
h1b1ts its own defects. Row im~ortant, commend themselves to our judgments 
then, ~h:it the Saints, and part~~ularly and our consciences as being right ~nd 
the mm1stry, should ,''.weed out these profitable! How often have the Samts 
evils, if they are troubled with theJD, grieved the Holy Spirit by disobeyino> 
and cultivate in their stead those ex- these counsels; and how often has th~ 
cellent graces which bless while they Spirit withdrawn its comforting in
beautify and ad?rn. . . fluences, its guidance, and its· power, 

Cando~, so~riety, and smcerit:t, .pro- for this cause, and left them to grovel 
mote social, mtellectual and spmtual in the dark, cheerless and cold ! Let 
elevation of mind. They impart true us patiently strive to make our lives 
dignity and nobilit;r to.char~cter; while holy, beautiful and complete in Christ, 
on the other hand, Jestmg, light-speech- by giving earnest heed unto the word 
es, and drollery, tends to lower and de- of his grace, and the· Spirit of peace 
grade. and glory. W. W. B. 

The Saints have great reason for 
avoiding the evils mentioned. The 
Lotd has given definite counsels on WHO ARE CHRIST'S DISCIPLES~ 
these points, and the Saints should 
thankfully receive, and carefully obey "And whosoever doth not bear his cross. 
them. He says: and come after me, cannot be my disciple." 

"Perform with sobe1·ness the work which -Luke 14: 27. 
I have commanded you; look unto me in "If ~ny man will come afte; me, let him 
every thought, doubt not, fear not; behold deny himself, and take up his cross and 
the wounds which pierced my side, and f~llow me .. And now f~r a man to take up 
also the prints of the nails in my hands his cross, 1s to deny lnmself all ungodll· 
and feet; keep my commandments, and ye ness, and every worldly lust, and keep my 
shall inherit the kingdom of heaven. commandments."-Mat. 16: 25, 26. . 
Amen."-D. & C. 5: 16. This is a position that this Church, 

If we would often' thoughtfully con- which we claim to be the Church. of 
sider the sufferings and death of Christ, Christ, professedly takes, and : which 
as here instructed, we would seldom, if many of its members practical!y e~
ever, be in a mood suitable to jesting, dorse, and that is, God reveals his will 
lightness and vanity. and couna!:Jl by his Holy Spil'it through 

.The object of jesting and buffonery his servants in this age, as truly, and 
is to ·provoke excessive mirth and in like manner, as in any age when he 
laughter. This the Lord, in plain .had a Chui·ch on the earth. It further 
words, condemns. For while he com- professes to believe that God has spoken 
mands that the Saints shall serve him in these .last days unto his Church,, by 
"with· cheerful hearts and countenan- the mouth of his servant, Joseph Smith, 
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·who sealed. the testimony of the t1·uth and the "law'' and "commandments" of 
.by his blood.· . It further professes that God. We are sanctified by ''the truth," 
.the Book of Mormon was trQ.nslated. by John 17 : 17; made free by "the truth," 
.. the same party, through the power of John 8: 31. The law and the,word of 
the Holy Ghost, and ~hat it contains God being the truth, or in other words, 
·the word, and. will, and law of God. the truth being the word and .law and 
And it further professes that the Holy commandments of God. "The law of 
:Scriptures, translated and corrected, by the Lo1·d is perfect, converting the soul;" 
·the same person, contains the word, and "Receive with meekness the engrafted 
\will, and commandments of God. And word, which is able to save your souls." 
further, that the Book of Doctrine and "But be ye doers of the word, and not 
<Covenants conta.ins revelations of the hearers only, deceiving your own selves . 
. will and mind of' God, whereby his law For if any pe ~hearer of the word, ~nd n~t 
· taught and commandments made a doer, he is ~1ke unto a man beholding his 
~s . . · . natural face m a glass: for he beholdeth 
·.mown. And still further, that m a himself and goeth his way ·and sti•aight
revelation on the mind and will of God way fo~getteth what man~er of man he 
found in this book, is taught the fol- was. But whoso looketh into the perfect 
,lowing: la'_V of liberty, and cont.inu.eth therein, he 

bemg not a forgetful hearer, but a doer of 
"My servant, Orson· Hyde, was called, the work, this man shall be blessed in his 

·by his ordinance, to proclaim the everlast- deed."-James 1: 21-25. 
ing gospel, by the Spirit of the living God, "And every one that heareth these say
from people· to people, and from .land to ings of mine, and doeth them not, shall be 
land, in the congregations of the wicked, likened unto a foolish man, who built his 
in their synagogues, reasoning with, and house upon the sand. * ->:· * Verily I say 
expounding all Scriptures unto them. And unto you, it is not 6very one that saith un
behold, and lo, this is an ensample unto to me, Lord, Lord, that shall ente1• into the 
all those who were ordained unto this kingdom ; but he that doeth the will of my 
priesthood, whose mission is appointed un- Father, who is in heaven."-Matt. 7: 35. 
to them to go forth; and this is the en- "And why call ye me Lord, Lord, and 
sample unto them, that they shall speak do not the things that I say.''-Luke 6 : 46. 
as they are moved upon by the Holy Ghost; We conclude from all this that a dis-
J1Dd whatsoever they shall speak when · 1 f Ch · t · h h b 
moved upon by the ·Holy Ghost, shall be mp e 0 ns IS one w 0 ears, e-
scriplure; shall be the will of the Lord ; lieves, and obeys every word of God, 
shall be the mind of the Lord; shall be the wherein the will of God concerning 
word of the Lord; shall be the voice of the himself is expressed, whether that word 
Lord, and the power of God unto salvation: comes in the shape of a positive "Thou 
behold this is the promise of the .Lord unto shalt," or "shalt not!,' do this or that; 
you, 0 ye my servants, * ·* * and unto all 01., "It is my will" rlhat thou do this 
the faithful elders of my church.''-D. & C. 
69 : 1. or that; or, that" behold it is not good," 

A d 't · t'll c. th L'. d b or not "meet in the sight of your Fath-
n i is s 1 .a.ur er pro1esse y ,, It · fi th .. d l . d. 

the Church that "Man shall not live er. is ur .e1 ec am . 
b b. d 1' b t b · d th t "He that l'ece1veth my law, and doeth 
y .ma a one, u y every wor a it, the same is my disciple; and he that 

proceedeth out -of the mouth· of God." saith he receiveth it, and doeth it not, the 
-Matt. 4 : 4. . same is not my disciple, and shall be ettst 

The voice of the Spirit is the word out from among you.!'-D. & C. 41 : 2. 
·Of God; the word of God is the power Law is said to be "rule of action, or 
·of' God unto salvation. The wol'd of motion; statute; decree.'' Every duty, 
God is "truth," John 17 : 17; so iE! the evel'y. rule of action, every course of 
"law" of God, Ps. 119 : 14~; so is the conduct, whether displayed in doing or 
"commandments" of God, Ps. 119 : not doing, whereby we do the will of 
151. . .· . God, should be a ''law" to us. If the 

The soul is purified in ''obeying the good of the cause; the glory of God, our 
truth," 1 Peter 1 : 22; i. e., the "word" own purification, sanctification, and reQ 
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dell}ption ·is secured· thereby, it should· sleep longer than is ·needful ; Nitire to 
be a law 'to' us, and cheerfully· peffoi·m~ thy-bed' early, that ye may l:lot be weti.ry; 
ed; •·Not. to do what·~e· k~ow to be the artse early; that. y~ur 1b9di~s and your 
Lord's; will, (that wlll"bemg revealed .mmds may be mv1gorated; and above· 
through his ·Word), is Sin j it is rebel• all things, clothe yourselves with the 
lion; it is a denial of the· right of God bonds of charity, . as with a mantle 
to rule us in ~all things: a virtual denial which is the bond of perfectness and. 
~f the fact ~hat we ·ar~ n~t our o~n, pe.ace ;. p1·ay always,· t~at yo.ti m~y not 
'·but havc··been bought ·w1th a price, famt.t1ll I come;" or m this manner 
even the ·precious blood of ·Christ "·Wherefore, now let ·every·:man lear~ 
Jesus." his duty, and to act in the dffice · in 

"Therefore to him that kno·weth to do which he is appointed iri all diligence. 
good, and doeth it not, to']lim it is sin."- He that is slothful ahallnot be aecount
James 4: 17. ·· · · · ed worthy to stand, and he that learns. 

To .... do good is not pnly to obey a not his duty, and shows, hi~self not ap
command, to a perform a deed, but also proved, shall not be accounted .worthy 
to abstain from doing _that which ~s d~- to stand." And likewise .it;t tlii~ way, 
clared to not be good, or that which is ''And that thou mayest more fully keep 
positively forbi~den. It is as much a thyself unspotted from the world, thou 
commandment· or a law to observe shalt go to the house of prayer and offer 
teaching in this form, viz : "Except a up thy sacrament upon my :holy day; 
man be born of th<J water and the for verily this is a day appointed unto 
Spirit, he cannot enter into the king- you to rest from your labors, and to 
dom of God;"· and, "Except ye eat the pay thy devotions unto the Most High; 
flesh .of the Son of man, and drink his nevertheless thy vows shall be offered 
blood, ye have no life in you;" and up in righteousness on all days: and at 
" Except ye be conve1'ted, and become all times ; but remember that on this, 
as little children, ye shall not enter in- the Lord's day, thou· shalt offei· thine 
to the kingdom of heaven," as it is when oblations, and thy sacraments, unto the 
the form is, "Thou shalt not lie," Most High, confessing thy .sins unto 
"Thou sh::ilt not steal," " Thou shalt thy -brethren, and before the Lord. 
not commit adultery;" "And again, And on this day thou shalt do none 
thou shalt not be proud in thy heart;" other thing, only let thy food be pre-
" Thou shaltnot take thy brother's gar- pared with singleness of heart, that thy 
nients.; ~hou 'shalt pay for that which fasting may be perfect; or, in other 
thou shalt receiv~. of thy brother," &c.; words, that thy joy may be fulL" And 
or it is as ~11ch tpe word, and will, and the following as a rule gqverning the 
law of. God, when. it appears in this whole matter, "And again, evmy pe1·son 
form,, .viz: "Let, aH thy garments be who belongeth to this Church of Christ, 
plain, and. their, beauty. the beauty of shall observe to keep atl the command
the work of thine own hands, and let ments and cove'iiants of the Church." 
all th~,ngs be done in .. cleanliness before A "commandment" we all under
me ;'~ . or, ''Therefore cease ·from -all stand the ·meaning- of, but· perhaps not 
you~ light speephes., from all laughter, so of a" covenant." It is an agfoeinent 
from :a:n you~ -lustful ·desires·, froth 'all 'between two'.oi"more parties, that upon 
·your prid~' a~d· light•mihdediiess, and .condition· of: cert~in 'work ·befog done 
from ,all your wic~ed ·doirigs ;'' :and by' either par.ty; t~at 'certain ·benefits 
"Seeu~hat: ye 1qve .6ne another; :cease s~all. ·be ·conferred. by th~ other .. -God 
to be'.·covetOus·,; '}eai'n . to impart to 'Olie has ·ma.de;"c'ovenants'' with the children 
anot~er'·ns th~ '.gospel"rN~ires; ~ease of men 6f different kinds·, and at differ
to'li~ i~l~'; 'c'ea,sc'tc>' be 'un'Cle,an; cease ent times, to which we hav:e no S,.P,ace 
to ~ttd1fatil~ :V,rit.h :o~e another; cease :t'o to, refer; but, in thet» .- grea.t' p_i'.0~11ses ' 

i '['. ,. -, •. , '-· .,, • ; '!' 
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are made both. perfairiirig'fo thi&:wo'rld '"''i·evelitfion" 'fo 'the 1 '0~'\irch,'' ~upon 
and i;Qat which· is!' to· co1i1e.'r ·These \vhicb.there has been some consi'derable 
promises are conditfonal;. thqs'e'~owh?m dispu~.e and a·great d~ilJ of dis1;e~pe?t 
they are made are reqmrep to ob.~erve s~ow;u toward, by . vutue of certam 
certain conditions, rules; o( · duties. stritements made that. it•is not sent by 
'l'here are not 6'nly, blessing( o:tfe'1•~a,'" col:nmandment or constraint." ' NOW 

b~t jnmishme··.n .. t's ·:t·h· ~e·:. at.~ned. fo~.c:ase: ?f
1

1 it ap·p. ears.· t.· o. ipe that . ~h~ · .att.e~pts 
failure to comply w~th .the terms· laid to evade the force of· the· 1nJ1inchori, 
down .. 'Witness ~he ·case Qf God's counsel, suggestron, oi· whatever we 
covenant with I~rael, Deu(··~·g; God choose to call it, bya plea 'upon these 
says if thou wilt do thus and so, I will wgrds, "commandment," "cimstraint,H 
do thus and so; an·d upon th'e. failure is a very flimsy and . µnpraiseworthy 
to do on our pai·t; he will not' 'do what one. For to say but little of the fact 
he agreed to do; :s~lvation itself is a that this preamble is not presented as 
covenanted blessing. . , ·' · · part of the "word of wi$dom;'' but to 

I am thus parti~-qlar in 'exah1ing this I my mind a "word of human opini6ns," 
point, to show that while r( covemint I preceding a "word or wisdom;" ·for if 
with God may not be ~trictly· a com- it be a "showing forth the orde1· and 
inandment, ye~ it ca.fries all· the force I will of God in the teniponi.l salvation of 
of one, for bkssirigs promised "are with-I all Saints i"n the last days," and "given 
held when the-covenant is· b'.roken or j for a pn'.nciple with a promise," it bor
not obeyed; and in many cases t~is · ders strongly on a "commandment;" 
withholding iS equivalent to the i.nflict- even if it does not sa;:y, "Thou shalt not 
ing of dire punishment, for the effect is do thus and so," it does say, "And all 
the same; thus .the promise of the Saints who remember to keep and do 
Holy Spirit is conditional; the recep- these sayings, walking in obedience to 
tion of it, and retaining of. it, will the commandments, shall receive," &c. 
secure eternal life, the i·esmrection of A principle is a "fundamental· truth," 
the dead, incorruptibility, &c.; without a" tenet," a" rule." Any sayings that 
it, there would_ be po eternal life; no God requests us to "do" and to "keep,'' 
part in the first resurrection, and on I sounds very much like a "commaild
such the "second death" will have ment ;" and it seems to me that any 
power. one who had the least regard for a 

"He that believeth, and is baptized 1 "word of wisdom given for the benefit 
shall be saved," so God covenants; but of the Church," or any regard for the 
he who does not, will not be saved; in will of God, and the "order" of God, 
other words, will be damned~ "'l'o designed for their "temporal salvation," 
hi.m that ?verco.met};l will I grant to sit would feel constrai~ied ~oth by their 
with me m my thtone, even as I have I love to God, 'and th ell' desire to be thus 
nvercome and· arrr set· down with' the saved, and to receive what is promised, 
irather in his thtone. .or course· the.YI even if they. did n~t realize that. they 
who d.o not overcome will not have thrn "ai·e not then own, and that to "pte
honor, and ·Will of coui·se sdffer loss sent their bodies" a living SQ.Crifice to 
will be dishonored'. · ' God, ''holy and acceptable," is," their 

He who niight have obtained posi- reasonable- sei'vice." f 'certainly. look 
tion, or power' or wealth 'ol.•' happi'riess tipon the introduction to this "xevela
~~dfails to pbtain the~,. is 11s qatll; tion as the w01;ds a.nd opinid~ of man," 
Cll'Cumstanc,ed ':;tS' the r inan' who' had a~d'' seriously doub.t whether Gbd au
thetn foi pbssessioi 9.nd IostJhe:m' ·as 

1
far 'thorized the statenient that it is' not by· 

as the deprivatiOn of th'en1 is iJ0ndemed. " comm.an dment. oi' . ·consh:ain t.'' The 
We 'a~e )lOW prepared . to 'cot)siµeti a phrase9logy of' the. sen;t~nc'e). however, 

certain wora of' ,th.e. Iford'.gJveri 'by qo(,'ls. not warra11t· the idea that the 
--·;:·. 1, •• , '• • 
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"principle" is not a commandment, any one, or any. number of persons can 
but "to be sent greeting, not by com- ever make that wrong a .right; 'that 
mandment or constraint." But what- evil, good. 
soever is meant, the "revelation" itself It is folly to say, "If I, never do 
speaks for itself. To say the least of worse than that, I will be all ri()'ht·" 

. it, it is a "covenant" with a promise; for if the thing done is wrong or~ si~ 
and the principle feature of that p1·om- it is of course either a neglect' to do ~ 
ise is "temporal salvation," even to the good or required act, or a violation of 
extent of escaping from the hand of the a positive prohibitory law·. And the 
"destroying angel," who shall "pass by word of God says, "Break not my com. 
them," and not "slay them." And inandments for to save your lives·" 
the promise is based upon the condi- how little then are we justified in dis. 
tion of doing and keeping "these say- regarding his word for mere personal 
ings, walking in obedience to the com- and often animal, and often sensual' 
ma~dments," even if ''these sayings" gratification? . ' 
are not "commandments," the promise :M:ay we keep this law before us con-
1·equires their obedience, and is not tinually ?-"Every person who belong. 
made to "obedience to the command- eth to this Church of Christ, shall ob
ments" alone, and cannot be realized serve to keep all the· commandments 
without "these sayings" being "kept" and covenants of the Church." And 
and done. this, "He that receiveth my law, and 

Can we esteem as a trifling matter doeth it, the same is my disciple: and 
that which God sees fit by revelation he that saith he receiveth it, and doeth 
to "warn and forewarn" us against? it not, the same is not my disciple, and 
Is it true-is it a fact-that we must shall be cast out from among you." 
wait for a "commandment," or to be Who, tpen, are Christ's disciples? 
"constrained" to do that which God T. W. S.MITH. 

considers so dangerous, so evil, and -----
useless, /and so essential to be avoided 
in order to escape the "destroying THE GOSPEL. 

a~gel ?" Let us observe this ";vord of The gospel is a perfect law, because 
wisdom" from God and lay aside the it is perfectly dictated otherwise would 
"yrnrd of folly from man," t~at G?d it be imperfect. Th~ apostle John in 
will no~ c.as~ us off for such a little sn~. his~seventeenth chapter and third verse, 

Men w1.ll Judge the extent and magm- says: 
tuge of sm from a mere human stand- · "And this is life eternal, that they might 
point, forgetting that God says, "l\Iy know thee, the only true God, and Jesus 
thoughts are not your thoughts." If it Christ whom thou hast sent." 
were not a sad spectacle it would be an It is a clear gospel, pure and pre
amusing one, to hear people excuse them- cious; these principles are truths, and 
selves in the indulgence of evil habits its simplicity is a token of one God, 
by this (to them),consolation, "Well, one faith, and one baptism. The first 
if I do thus and so, I don't do this and chapter of Mark, in the fourth verse, 
that;" or, "If I never do any worse sin says, "John baptized in the wilderness, 
than this or that, I will risk losing my and preached the baptism of repent· 
soul." What reason can it be that if ance.'' 
my neighbor commits one sin, or has In the Acts of the Apostles second 
his besetments and yields to them, that chapter, and twenty-third verse, Peter 
I am justified in committing some other says, "Him being delivered by the 
fault, or of giving way to my .besetting determinate counsel and fore_know~edge 
sin? If a thing is wm11g, it is wrong, of God, ye have taken, and by wicked 
and no amount of sin committed by hands have crucified and slain." 'After 
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he was lifted up to hea:Veri by the pow:. freasures and happiness of this life, and 
er of God he re-received the Holy to turn from it, for the same is not the 
Spir~t, accomp.anied by a promi~ei. w~s means of .their s.alva~ion; and all they 
received of his Father, and this is 1t possess will vamsh m a moment .and 
which you saw and heard at present. lead them to destruction. 
Yes; the chilMen of q-od were .rai~ed · Now the Lord in his mercy proviged 
from the wa~er of baptism, rece1vea a a universal remedy, gave his only be
new principle of existence in the Holy gotten Son to be cruelly murdered hy 
Spirit, and measurably advance; thi~ the hands of sinners, in ·. 01'ilei· to pro~ 
develops belief; '.tliis modifieifthought, vide a salvation. And he does n0t de
and traneiforms action. This also is for she,· by his goodness, the death of a 
the remission of sins, and o~en the sinner, but that he might turn and 
obedient receive a sudden mysterious live. To-day if you incline your 
inspiration, the hour of which is marked thoughts, and hear the voice and not 
by God, and molds the mind as a bril- harden your heart, to-day is the day in 
liant gem, and turns our footsteps to which God rejoices. . 
the shining way that leads t.o ··.that JOHN AvoNDET. 
glorious morning when the people.' shall ~ ~ · · 
rise, and shall repent, that all they and 
we may be ready for translation. The LAYING ON OF HANDS. 
word of God is abundant proof of the BY J. BAERMAN. 

token of thousands of testimonies of the Having dwelt at lengthrshowing the 
real life, that it was created by God. essentiality pertaining ·to baptism, we 
The revealed things of God opens our shall attempt to prove, that, as baptism 
understanding and our mind to ac- is the means of regeneration, so is con
quaintance with divine ·inspiration. firmation essential, by the imposition of 
Yes; this law accords with the privil- hands, for the reception of the Holy 
eges of the child of God. Ghost. 

In the Holy Scriptures, and in the It is administered by the imposition 
sacred gospel, we 1iave titles supporting of the hands, with prayer; the Catho
our pretensions; if we are righteous lies use the unction of the forehead 
and faithful, we are. sure to be ap- with the so-called Holy Chrism, accom
proved by God. If, on the contrary, panied by the words, "I sign thee with 
we are not co-herent to the christian the sign of the cross, and confirm thee 
guide, which must not be deceived, for with the chrism of salvation, in the 
God is not mocked; if we do not· turn name of the Father, and of the Son, and 
our minds to the things of the human of the Holy Ghost." 
instability, and holding to our delusions, Confirmation, or laying on of hands, 
and longing after earthly things instead completes what was begun in baptism. 
of heavenly things, always without God In baptism we enroll ourselves under 
and his Spirit, until death shall over- the banner of Christ, by being freed 
take us, then we remain stran~ers to from Rins ; in confirmation, or laying 
God always. These things of God on of hands, we receive the Holy Ghost, 
which we know, were committed to our and strength to fight with courage the 
·memory, but on the wicked we shall battle of our leader, even Jesus Christ. 
be astonished when we shall 'see them Now when the apostles which WE're 
encircled with fire, together with their at Jerusalem heard that Samaria had 
leaders. , received the word of God, they sent un- · 

Reader, if the hour is come calling to 'them Peter and John ; who, when 
you 'to ~od, be of goo<;! faith, re~ect in they were ·ca~e down, p:ayed for them 
your mmd upon the future, preach to t)lat they might receive the Holy 
the world, tell them of their foolish Ghost; for as yet He was fallen up~ 
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on none of them; . (Syriac, "any of .tht'! ~h.ange. in God . has so recently 
them);" only they :were baptized in taken place; as. i~ is only eightee.n .cen
t he name of the J-'ord Jesus. . Syriac, tures ago, not qiute two of God's days. 
':They Jiad only been baptized in the L conclude, i.f ~l;tis .should be the case, 
name of the Lord Jesus." Hebrew, l would keep away, from such Gods. 
"Nitertu besheim adenti ieshua hamo- And if the so-called '(}hristians worship 
shi ach ;" baptized in the name. our such a changeable 9-od, then the ques
Lord, Redeemer, (the anointed.) Latin, tion is answered ; admitting they should 
"Sed baptisati tantum erant in nomine lay hands upon an;indi:vidual in the 
Domi ni Tesu." Those baptized were name of such a God, will the one so 
only in the. name of the LOl'd Jesus. administered to reqeiv.e . the Holy 
Greek, "Bebaptisme ipirchoneis ti Ghost? Quite. the contrary. "A man 
onomaios." The translation of the cannot serve God and the.Devil." 
Greek reads the same as the Syriac. But we do not hold .fast to the God 
"Then when they saw that. none of in whose na:i;ne the Holy Ghost is not 
them had received the Holy Ghost, imparted, and who induces men to put 
then· laid they their hands on them, aw.ay the layiµg.on:9t~a:nqs; but cling 
and they received the Holy Ghost." to the God, who at all times was, and 
':Tune imponebant manua super illos is, and will be unchangeable, almighty, 
et occipiebant spiritum sanctum." It omnipotent, omniscient, omnipresent., 
means everywhere what is said. The &c.; in whose name, by the laying on 
apostles imposed their hands, and the of hands, as in the days of the apostles, 
parties upon whom the hands were men will receive the Holy Ghost. 
]aid, were recipients of the Holy Spir- . In. showing that the laying on of 
it, of which they had not before been h.ands is esseptial, we cite as follows: 
in possession. How can we deny such 1. On the occasion when Jacob, the 
important truth? patriarch, called upon his sons, when 

That the Holy Spirit was obtained in Egypt, to tell them what shoulcl be
by the laying on of hands then, is not fall them in the last days, he laid his 
to be denied. And why, the question hands upon the sons who received his 
arises, can it, not be done to-day? To blessing~ 
say that it could be done then, and can- 2. When Jacob blessed Ephraim ancl 
not be done to-day, is to say that God Manasseh, they received such blessing 
does not possess the same power now by the laying on of hands of their 
that he did then. And why is God grandfather, Jacob. 
changeable? Nay; the word of God 3. When Joseph received blessings, 
which proceeded out of his mouth was, at home, (not in Egypt), as well as in 
that "I am God, who never changes." Egypt, of his father, he laid upon him 
Cain knew very well when the Al- his hands. 
mighty made a mark upon him by the 4 .. 'When Abraham imparted his 
word which he spake, that it would blessing to Isaac, his son, he laid on 
never change. And when God ad- him his hands. 
dressed Ab1·aham, saying, "I am the 5. When Isaac sent Esau for some 
Lord Jehovah;" Abraham believed venison, that he might bless him; 
him, "and it was accounted unt.o him when Jacob presented himself to i·e
for righteousness." So with Isaac, ceive the same, (without sayin~ furth-
Jacob., Noah, Job, l\Ioses, Aaron, and er), he laid upon him his hands. . 
,the Apost.les; and why? It would be . 6. When Moses con~ecrated lns 
very difficult _for me to comprehend brother Aaron. for the : office of the 
that such a sudden change should take priesth-0od, by the command of God, he 
place in tlie natu~e and power of God. laid on him his hand~. • .· .· . 
And the most striking thing is, that 7. '\Vhen the Israelites brought then· 
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sacrifice~ flpd offei'irigs :10·J"eru~alem, ~ompleted, it was called 'i<1£efifoi1,'''de
an.d before offering it, it needed the, rive:d from the word· '' tefils," prayer; 
consecration ·of the high pdest;· thti hence it is palled "tefilin~," article· for 
high priest, Aaron, laid 04 the. same pl'a.yer. In addition to the "tefilin1," 
his hands. • ·· . · · · . there was a strip of the·very finest and 

8. Moses, after the .. receipt of the ~hinest Ie.ather cut three quarters of an 
ten commandmel,lts, too~ the _Book of mch broa:d, and'about two' yards and a 
Covenants, sprinkl.ed with bfood, and half long, which wa~ called "Retsues," 
consecrated it to be holy, in doing which which after the- adjustment to the "te
he laid on it his hands. · · filhn" it hung d~wn; ·sci that onl:l end 

The reader must reniell1bei· that the of this "tefilim" was assigned for the 
consecrated things in.: 'Israel were con- left hand, and called "tefilim shel yat," 
sidered very holy; as, for instance, the or the tefilim designed for the hand; 
Book of the La·w and the Covenants, the other was for the head-, and was cal
every Israelite touched it, when taken led "tefilim shel rash." rhe leather 
out of the ark, fo1· the pmpose of read- hanging dqwn was for the hand. After 
ing before the children of Israel, with the "tefilim" designed for the hand 
their fingers, and kissed the same finger was placed on the elbow of the left arm, 
which did touch it; and not only the and lying with the end hanging down, 
rolls of the law itself, but also the very it was wound seven times round the am1, 
ark which was also consecrated: And one row after the other successively un
all other things which were set apart, til it reached the fingers, round which 
on any other occasion; for instairne, sick it was tied, the biggest finger first, and 
persons, &c .. the hands of the author- then the others: The other end, de
ized had to be laid upon the "ame. signed for the head, was tied to the 

9. The confirmation of a boy thirteen above mentioned leather, and it was 
years old took place, in the following fastened so to the above mentioned "te
manner: The father of the boy had to filim/' that it could fit any head, and 
present the same first to a teacher, from the remainder of the leather hung down 
whom instruction was required for the at each side of the breast,, hanging down 
party ready to be confirmed. For a from the head. When the party had 
youth befo1·e confirmation had to be had a thorough instruction in these 
taught ·how to pray; notwithstanding things, and the time approached, then 
the prayers were the same as before, he was presented to the priest by his 
reading from the prayer· boqk in He- parents, when the priest laid on him 
brew. The ceremony of prayer repeat- his hands, and he was called "Baal 
ed by the confirmed ,party is as follows: l\fitsve," a man of righteousness. 
~here was made of J?archm~nt a box t':'o ·10. When Christ wrought won.ders 
mckes square, two'1yche~ m length, m on earth, whether restoring sight to the 
breadth and de~~h1• Thi~ W~ made by blind, or healing the sick, or blessing 
a man called Sopher,· mterpreted the loaves and fishes on the occasion 
scribe, or w1·iter; ~~e same mall' writes when he fed multitudes of people, he at 
the law and· th~ prophets upon rolls of all times imposed his hands. 
parchment, which are· holy, and called . 
"Sopher" odiol writ. Inside of that 11. ·when the apostles went to con-
two i'nch's . by . f, h · t firm. the churches, or to set apart sorne-quare ox o ·pare. men was .. . . 1 , h.· l 'd 
Placed a · f ·· · l · t ···th ·t· h thrng fo1 a 10ly pm pose, t ey tu on 

piece o pare mien w1 .... e . . nds. · . . 
ten commandments, and other favor1te theu ha . . 
prayers of the king David, Wt\itte'n up' 12. "'\\;hen. ·they heard this, they 
on it. The sarn'e artiCle when finished were baptized m the name of the Lord 
wa~ sewn up with ·silk 'thread;.· atid the Jesus, and when Paul had laid his hanca 
written parchmentpfaced inside. When upon them, the Holy G11ost came on 
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them, and they spake with tongues and i!lto .the gloriou~ land, as· a binding ob. 
prophesied."-Acts 19: 5, 6. hgat10n, to repair and keep the ways in 

Here we discover something more, order. 
i·esulting from laying on of hands; be- In the Jewish canons, the measure
sides the reception of the Holy Ghost, ment of roads was fixed. A private 
but they spake with tongues unknown way was four cubits broad; a way from 
to them. It is certain from historical city to city eight cubits; a public way 
records, that what t]10 apostles then did, sixteen cubits; and the way to the 
the bishops, in every age from that cities of refuge thirty-two cubits. · 
time to the present day, have continued For a lonp; time the claims of the 
to do, though without authority; but Jews were disputed by the invading 
in every case where there is authority, armies of the surrounding nations; the 
the acts of laying on of hands are effec- rapidity of whose movements can only 
tive; and for the same purpose, that is be accounted for on the known excel
to give the Holy Ghost. lent condition of the Jewish roads. 

After having exhibited• so many See Judges 5: 6. 
proofs, and the remoteness of its origin, During the occupation of an invad
it is certain that the laying on of hands ing army, the highways were avoided 
must now be as essential as it was in an- by the timid traveller, who then resort
cient times. That God never changes, ed to the by-ways. These were inac
is evident from His action itself. The cessible, and unsuited to the evolutions 
same things performed by God befoi·e observed in the management of armies, 
the foundation of the world, were per- and particularly the cumbrous vehicles 
formed in the times of the patriarchs; then in use. 
as in the time of Christ and the apos- I will pass over, for the present, the 
tles, so performed in our day. And numerous incidents recorded in Bible 
whosoever says that the laying on of history known to its readers. Inci
hands is of no avail, the same cannot dents which are sacred to the memory 
work in the name of Christ, or is faith- of those ancient worthies who trod its 
less, and as such he is not chosen. But sacred soil, and whose life pilgrimage 
we can work in the name of Christ; the is testimony of their undying faith 
laying on of hands is with, and by the in the promise yet remaining in future 
authority of Jesus Christ, and in the for their fulfillment. 
name of that God which never changes; The desolation of the Holy Land 
consequently we experience that He is following the Babylonish captivity, was 
"the sa.me God yesterday, to-day~ and marked in the utter neglect that for 
forever." And by the same God we upwards of five hundred years had 
are recognized as a church, which we nearly or quite obliterated many of 
can testify by the works which we per- those once sacred ways. For John the 
form in tho name of Jesus, viz: hap- Baptist, in his declaration of his mis
tism for the remission of sins; and lay- sion, gives a strong allusion to the fact 
ing on of hands, in confirmation, for in point. Jn.the days of their (Jews) 
the rnception of the Holy Ghost. greatest prosperity, tb.e cross-roads were 

---.-- 4> • labeled off with the insignia, "Asylum, 
. Asylum," showing the hasty trave.ler 

THE ROADS .AND HIGHWAYS OF in his flight the unmistaken direct1011 
PALESTINE. of the once sacred way to the cities of 

At an early period in the history of refuge. . . 
that country, the roads and highways Alas for Jewry! At the time the 
a1·e noted in connection with the most consolation of the beloved people was 
important events; and it was enjoineJ expected, they had long fallen int? dis
upon the house of Israel, on t.heir entry use. Hence, we are strongly reminded 

i 
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of their typical import, as he exclaims, a sad comment on the character of a 
"Prepare ye the way of the Lord, and Jewish king. 
mako his paths straight;" and his A few, however, of tho remaining 
further r~joinder on the pouring in of Samaritans retained their semi-Jewish 
the multitude hastening to his baptism, mode of worship, which never acquired 
"who hath warned you to flee." Here any credit among the Jews ; its origin 
is a figure reviving a custom that was with them being known to be irregular 
once held sacred among the Jews, and and of no divine authority. Hence the 
was in use at the time Isaiah foretold Jews had no dealings with them, as is 
his mission. See Isaiah 40: 3. often noted in the sacred writings of 

It is generally accorded to John that the New and Old Testaments. Such 
he preached in the wilderness. But was the antipathy of the Jews against 
when we consider that his official them, that they avoided them as being 
career began at the water's edge, situ- sinful, and under a curse for arrogating 
ated on the principal highway leading to themselves the divine blessings which 
from Jerusalem to GaJilee, (at the foot belong to the seed of Abraham only. 
of Bethabara), the allusion appears So much so, that the more pious re
more forcible. And still more so, when frained from passing through their 
we considor the time, so appropriate, so country to the annual feast, though it 
opportune, at the time of the feast of were much nearer; and it became a mat
the passover. Especially so, when it is ter of choice to take the longer route, 
known that the pious Jews from Gal- which lay outside their territory, on the 
ilee choose that way beyond Jordan, in east of the river Jordan. Hence came 
preference to the nearer way direct by the term so often in use, which applies 
way of Sama1·ia, from obvious reasons, to that route, i.e., beyond Jordan. And 
namely: the antipathy existing between here it was where John the Baptist be
the Jews and Samaritans at the begin- gan to baptize, at the ford of Betha
ning of the christian era. hara, south of Samaria, as being the 
If we refer to the history of that most eligible situation for the purpose, 

country, we shall learn that Samaria because the most religious of the Jews 
had been involved in many of the cala- must needs pass that way to the annual 
mities which befell the Jewish nat.ion. feasts. 
That they were left in peaceable pos- This was the principle highway at 
session of their country, at the time of that period in use by the Jews going 
the captivity of the Jews, it seems is to and from Galilee, and the northern 
~ue to their Assyrian ex.traction. But provinces, and was sacred to them. It 
m the march of empire, they experien- was the way our Savior took on return
ced no such leniency. Alexander se- ing from his ministration at t~~ sac~ed 
verely punished them for their pride food, when John was also mm1stermg 
and arrogance. ~yrcanus, king of Ju- at JEnon, north of Samaria. On one · 
dea, ravaged their countl'y and razed occasion, Christ passed through Sama. 
their principle cities. · ria, and the result furnishes much data 

Their humiliation would have been for the subject I am now leaving. 
complete, bad not HE:n'od the Great re- A highway, as distinguished from 
stored them; exalting tlieir ancient city minor or tributary roads, leads to re
to a place of some consequence, under mote places; I might say remotest 
the title of Sebaste, in honor of Ceasar places. 
Augustus. Read Matthew 22: 9, and :M:ark 16: 

However, in restorin()' that fated 14. I·Iere we have an illustration of 
country, (see Hosea 13: f 6, and Micah their use in the literal evangelical sense. 
1: 6,) he invited a vast number of heath- Also Matthew 24 : 32, N. T. We see 
ens to occupy it, whose idolatries were that the highway becomes tributary to 
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. ··-the inaugur.ation of the grand dispon~ it being .did exist may, be true, althour.rh 
s~tions of Go~'s pl'Ovidenoes for salva- rhe pi'<~b.abili~ies a,re decidedly agai~st 
t1on and election. See· 20th verse, and it. The ex1stcmce, however,. of tho 
28: 29. Mark 13: 44; peruse the Druids, with their peculiar. rites and 
whole subject. ceremonies, is by np means clouded in 

Dear Saints, I am thus brief, praying so great obscurity. They held sway over 
you will ever watch and pray, for the the Highlands .a1,d islands from tho 
time is at hand. 0 lift up your heads, close of the second century to the estab
ye Saints of God; be11old the bright lish.ment of the Christian Church at I. 
gleaming radiance of your millennium Colm Kill, in the year 522. Their 
star shedding its lustrous beams o'er existence in other parts of Europe the 
earth's fairest morn, ere long to eclipse memorials still extant, their acc:pted 
in its wondrous light the soaring pano- history-all agree substantially with 
ply of earth's vaunted constellations, the traditions existing to.day in the 
whose ligl1t grows dim, and cast their Highlands of Scotland. Xhese tradi
shadows o'er the past age of darkness. tions bear the marks of truth from three 
Hail thou heaven born light, 0 come things: 1. 'l'he connection in their 
to its risiug, laud in its living rays with statements. 2. The living evidence of 
songs of rejoicing. Amen. the language. 3. The effects observa-

y ours, Eu Sr,ATER. ble among the manners and customs of 
----~ the people. Ignorant of the light of 

gospel truth, shrouded in impenetrable 
THE DRUIDS.-THEIR HI§'l'O.RY darkness, there was still somethinf(: 

A.ND TRAlHTION§. grand and poetic about the rites and 
I,ittle as history has told us of the cerem'.lnies of the Druids. When Dr. 

mannei's and customs peculiar to the Hanna, the able biographer of Dr. Chai. 
aborigines of the Scottish Highlands, mers, was traveling to the East he saw 
there are still to he found among the I upon the deck of the steamer some 
traditions of that eountry many inter-1 Brabmins at prayer. As the sun touch
<lsting legends connected with those I ed the meridian, they prostrated them. 
warlike people. Yon ran trace to this selves before their ~ocl. "If that is not 
day, .in many of the supersitions and I religion," be said, "I would like to know 
sayings of the country. the influence what religion is." \Ve give the 'remark 
of a race once powerful and heroic. in effect. Had it come from an ordin
Highland veneration treasures up with ary clergyman it would have sqown him 
pride the glorious deeds of Fingal, and a liberal man. Coming from a luminary 
the doubtful legends of Macphersqn. of the Free Kirk of Scotland it becomes, 
Ossian the last of that noble race, is to like "Festus," almost sublime. It was 
them a i·eal live personage of flesh and a love for the forest-a superstitious 
blood. Thcy··wm tell you how King veneration for the oak-which led the 
FingaFs scepter ruled the Caledonian Druids to choose the now sacred island 
regions; how he went forth to battle of Iona as their place of sepulture. They 
with foreign and domestic foes; how he called it the "Green. Island of Trees," 
gathered together the flower of the and there they laid their departed he
clans to protect the shores of Scotland roes. They buried the warrior beneath 
from their implacable foes, the Danes; an oak tree, and no one 1·ecei.ved this 
how their valor and heroism were the honor who had not fought valiantly for 
strain for ge~eratio_ns of the wild min-1 his king. . The cow~rd w~s I1idden. be
strel of the mountam. The legends of neath a pile of rubbrnh, with ignornmy. 
Fingal, like the poems of o.~sian, are I That they had some idea of the immor
genera1ly accepted by the student ofj tality of the soul is apparent from t~·a- . 
history as a pleasant fable. 'l'hat such dition. They called the place of bhss. · 
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prepared fo·r·. t}l~ faith(~,,. "Xnnis . na~ · ~n. en~my.1~nded. ·up~~.· the :coast ,a sig
fiath," or '' lflilth;innis"7f't4e 1)311\~P nal called the. "croif1.taraidli 1 '.~ o~· ~.'·E1iery 
·of Heroes," the s.ame sor1ptl'tral G'.aehc Ci·oss'' was· immedxatelyi hoiste.d. It 
name whiph DOW. stands for. he!).Ve.n. COl)Bisted of a long pole and Cl'OSS bar. 
'rhe place ,rese~·ved. for the d_amned was At one end of this bar :was· fastened a 
an ideal islanll of .p~ins a,nd torture, to torch or fagot; at the·othe:r a clo.th dip
wh\oh they d,oo~ed the cowa,rd aQd de~ ped h'i. blood. No soonei· did .. the fiery 
serter.. Thji:;, foland: of woe they .called cross show its beacon . on ·the· hillside 
"Ifr~oinne,". from which the translators than the warriors gathered for the fray. 
of the scriptures took th.e w.or¢l"Ifrinn:'.' As they marched to the. field of action 
-hell. The body' of the he~·o.was .laid each warrior laid a stone upon a desig
in a coffin or ha.zel. Besid~ it .. they nated cairn. As they returned in like 
place~ .a leathern flask of ale or native manner they picked one up, the remain
beverage for his comfort on the way to ing stones showing the number of kill
the blessed. island; some venison ~for ed, wounded, and. missing. Upon the 
his food, .and the dead carcass of his island of Iona are still to be seen small 
dog for his apnrnement in the chase. elilinences or green mounds, where the 

The Norwegians were doubtless the priests were in the habit of performing 
first foreign element that laid hostile their worship. The sun was their Goel, 
hands upon the homes oftheFingalions. and they called it "Beil," or "Beariil" 
They conqu~red the Highland coasts, -"The life of all." The Druids re
strengthened themselves by erecting joiced in private retirement, and on cer
forts, the ruins of which a(;. the mouths tain days, such as May-d·ay an'd Hal
of creeks and harbors ar,e still· to be lowmass, they set .up, during the night, 
·seen. The great Arch~Druid, who a fire upon the tops of these hillocks. 
reigned with absolµte power throughout Every coal and cinder of that fire was 
the Highlands, was Covai. He was held sacred, and distributed among the 
chief priest.and king, and govemed his faithful. .Each person holding one par
subjects civilly as well as spiritually. ticle of this cinder was .supposed to be 
His c~pital, "Bergonium," situated at absolved from . all sin until the next 
"Benderloch" in Lorne, is still pointed festival. Non believers were denied the 
out to travelers. He erected a semin- right on pain of torture. Did they by 
·ary of Jearning on the Island of Trees, any chance touch a piece of it they were 
and, although a crafty and ambitious put upon a cairn with tQe anathema 
tyrant, ~as a. man of colossal grasp of of the Church, and excommunicated. 
mind. The Druids were the originators These little hillocks were regarded until 
of "cairns." They erected. them upon within a few years, wit~ almost super
all occasions-to' hide the bones of mal- stitious awe by the natives. They be
efactors, to celebrate a victory, to give lieved that the interior was ~nhabited 
forth their edicts and hold their legis- by dwarfish, supernatural bemgs, who 
lative councils. l\fany of these cairns stole their corn and caused a scarcity 
·still exist, and their history .is varied of food during the year; and they took 
and interesting. Delinquents against children from their mot~ers, and in 
the discipline of the Church were con- their place laid blocks of wood; 
·demned as a punishment to erect cairns . The Druids were during liiaily years 
of greater or lesser ,s.ize according to the priests and law-givers over a great 
Lheir crimes" . They wer~ compelled to portion of Europe. The name itself im
travel from th1;1 Church .on their bare plies "a wis·e n1an." The young men 
'knees, and in that unpleasant position sel~cted for thEl office belonged to the 
to perform their task. .There are cairns bestfamilies, and we1;e those who showed 
pointed oµt which tell their 9wn tale of the greatest aptitude for learning, and 
the warlike customs of the time. When the most exemplary conduct. The 
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fool ·of the family was · i;iot, as in later war:r called "Clachan." · M~ny of these· 
years, sent into the army or the church. are still standing, and thenamecfaohan 
~~the youths '?rew up the m~st prom~ :vhich is B?metimes a:ppl~ed to a valley: 
ismg wel'e appointed genealogists. To m the Highlands s1gmfies a church 
them were intrusted the history of the yard. The stones wei•e generally ar
country and the· genealogy of every ranged in a circle, and in the centre was 
family; and from these officers were placed one larger ·than the rest. This 
chosen according to inerit, the bards, was· used for an altar, hence the Gae-
who held the third mnk among the lie name " Clachshleuchdaidh," a stone 
Druids. It was the duty of these bards to 'bend or prostrate Upon. The Dru
to sing the praises of heroes, and en- ids were proverbial ror their hospitality 
courage the people to deeds of valor. to strangers. They held their judicial· 
Their songs and poems were the delight or legal tribunals on the summit of large
of high and low, at feast or merry mak- cairns, which covered the ashes of mal
ing. It was from the most distinguished ef'acto1·s. As a proof of the estimation 
bards that the priests were, chosen, and in which they were held in these dark 
from the most select among the latter days, the people believed that at the 
the ' 1Coibhi" or Arch-Druid. This dig- death of one of their number a stai~ 
nitary was the high priest at religious was sent down from heaven to meet 
festivals, president at meetings, and the soul. The more credulous of the 
judge in all matters of law. From his natives still believe that a brilliant me
decision there was no appeal. The teor appearing to fall in any part of the 
highest respect was shown him, and th_e country denotes the coming death of 
greatest confidence placed in his judg- some distinguished man in the locality. 
ment and opinion. There is an old Gael- The Druids were wonderfully versed in 
ic proverb which illustrates this fact, natural philosophy, botany, and astron-
and runs thus: omy, and their skill in the use of herbs, 

Near as the stone to the ground, was quite remarkable. With all their 
Nearer is t.he aid ofCoibhi. knowledge, however, they were a crafty 

The Druids had authority over the and scheming people. They left behind' 
laws, customs, learning, and religion of them· many evil superstitions, spells, and 
the nation. The young were trained charms, and exercised such an influence 
under their care. _The children of kings, on the minds of a credulous peasantry 
and even kings themselves, were under that the traces thereof remain in many 
their complete control. In Coibhi's cases up to the present day.-R·om the 
hand was the "Slacan drasidheachd," Inter-Ocean of Sept. 25th, 18'73. 
or magic rod. Around his neck he wore 
a transparent gem set in !5old, which DUTIES TO SOCIETY A.ND . OUR· 
P?ssessed, so the people believed, many / SELVES 
vutues and charms. Nor has the su- • 
perstitious belief in such a stone entire- The truly polite must be an habitu--
ly disappeared from the nineteenth ally cheerful person. But cheerfulness,. 
century, as instances are k1wwn where it will be said, is a matter of tempera
these stones, set in silver, are to be found ment and of circumstances. Then if 
in the houses of genilemen, under the we possess it not, we should cultivate 
sage belief that the water in which such it as a duty. There 'iS :ho word in. our
gem is immersed, being sprinkled upon language more commonly used, nor any 
cattle, will cure them of disease. The one less defined or less understood than' 
Druids wore in their plaids six_ colors happiness. It is sometimes taken to 
t-0 distinguish them from the king, who mean pleasurable sensation derived 
wore seven. Their place of worship, through the senses. Sometimes it 
designated by a number of large stones, means a peculiar state of mind. Per--
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haps it is easier t~ t~ll what happiness late4 mind, when there is a conscious
is not, than what it is. · The most per- ness that no reasonable foresight or pru
fect health is not happiness, unless one dence would have discovered and pre
has something to do. Health and riches vented the cause. 
do not make one happy. These acci- Perfect happiness in this world, it 
dents of being rather excite cravings for must ever be remembered, is not to be 
enjoyment._ They are means, not ends. expected; the only happiness that we 
A rich man ca,n ride but one horse, or can really attain consists in a certain 
sit but in one coach, or eat but one din- contented tranquility of mind, under all 
ner, or wear but one suit of garments, the shocks and changes of this mortal 
or live but in one house, at a time. Per- life. There is a point called the happy 
sons in moderate circumstances can do medium, and this should be an aim in 
the same. all human arrangements. Be moderate 

Health, riches, power an~ distinc- in all things. For example, to take no 
•tion, do not make happiness. Distinc- amusement is b11;d, for it deprives the 
tion is troublesome, envious and dis- mind of needful rest and recreation, so 
tastful. likewise it is bad to be altogether given 

Power does not make one happy; it up to amusement, for then all serious ob
.demands the most busy watchfulness to jects are lost sight of. The true plan is 
keep it. If lost, its absence is often to take amusement in moderation. 
followed by painful suffering, and the Some minds have never awakened to 
possession of it is always accompanied to a taste for poetry, fiction, the imita
by the fear of losing it. tive arts, and music, and they thus lose 

Riches are sometimes regarded as much pleasure, which others enjoy. 
means of enabling one to live in elegant Again, there are some in whom nature 
luxury, ~nd even in voluptuous enjoy- has implanted so strong a predilection 
ment. This. is no way to be happy, the for these things, that it becomes a vice. 
appetites soon become satiated, the sto- To be too much in society, is sure to 
mach wears out~··the senses are pallid, deteriorate the human character, mak
diseases come, the body may be wretch- ing it frivolous, and incapacitating it 
ed on a velvet couch, as well as on a for taking abstract and elevated views; 
.straw bed. Is there, then, any such on the other hand, a perfectly solitary 
thing as happiness. There must be life weakens the mind, lays it open to 
:such a thing, or the laws of nature, odd fancies and eccentricities, if not to 
:which provides for physical, intellectual hypocondria, and ends in some instan
and moral beiI!lg, are false and deceitful, ces by altogether throwing it from its 
and the gift of revelation is a fable. balance. What is proper, is that we 

If there be· such a thing as happi- should be uniformly cheerful without 
ness, it will be found in that knowledge letting our cheerfulness run into frivol
of and obedience to the laws of nature ity, or if we have cause to grieve, that 
which make health physical and spir- we should grieve in moderation, believ
itual. It will be fo~nd in obeying the ing that a benignant Providence will 
propensity to action, to some continuous make' all right in t?e e!1d. . . 
. and useful object that is, in pursuing I ho:pe my contr1but~on will not ~ue 
r~aso~ably ~ome o~e of the many voca• the Ed1~or to c?rrect it, or ~he Samts 
tio~s m somety which. tend to secure to to read it. . I will tr~ and write shorter 
·one s self, Tespect and peace of mind, ones next time; hopm15 to be . excused 
and which tend also to the common for all blunders, I remam yours m truth, 
good. But there may be disappoint- . A GooD TEMPLAR. 
~ents, ill lucli:, and causes of mortifica-
tion and sorrow. These, we apprehend, Your only treasures are those you oarry 
·do not seriously disturb any well-regu- in your heart . 

.......... ___ _ 
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JOSEPH SMITH, EDITOR. 

being is :ushered in, that niakes friends. 
neithei' with .man nor Goel. 

J.t is. commanded ?f God, inl~icl in holy 
writ on many a prec10us page, was the life 
and strength of sages, priests, prophets and 

Plano, III., ~~yember Hi, 18'l3e wise men of old, who drank the truths of 
================ eternity from its exhaustless fountain, and 
IT is a responsible calling, to place ones presenting their spotless lives to God, have 
self betWeen man and eternity, between gone home to the celestial ranks to enjoy 
man and his Goel, and say what shall be- its fruition, how deep and blessed beyondi 
fall him in the one, or to tell how he will ourutmostfancythatfruitionis,notongue· 
be dealt with by the other; to assume to can tell. How uniform and beautiful the 
predict what shall be the relationship be- outline of their lives appears to the gospel 
tween ones neighbor and the all-merciful stuclent. As the glorious curves of a fault
·who presides over us all, and to whom w~ less _statue flow unclulatingly from grace 
are all alik~ answerable. to grace in the marvelous conception, with. 

In consequence of this responsibility, never a harsh angle, or pitifully broken 
the traveling ministry and preaching force line; or inglorious blemish, in their rare· 
of the Church should seek to be clothed purity, so do the lives _of the righteous. 
·with the Spirit of the eternal whenevei· appear in the steadfast continuity of their 
they teach, in order that the restraints and integrity, from their beginning to. their 
obligations laid upon the shoulders of all close, as carved by tl).e gracious power of 
who hear them and believe should eman- that one Spirit, into which they have all 
ate from Goel. It would be a wise iclea been baptized. 
ju those who pread1 to remember, that Jn strong contrast to this are the lives 
it is their mission to teach Christ and his of those devoid of faith in God. Their 
gospel, and not their own theories and conflicting, contradictory testimony and 
ideas, empfoying these merely to ilh;is- doctrine, their endless circumlocution of 
trate the one commission laid upon their policy, their barrenness of principle, their 
shoulders. When within the proper line lack of all continuity of character, their 
of that work they have Christ and the failing, wrecked and vitiated lives, so clc
Apostles to back them, and they are cer- voicl of all the gentle grace and sweet af
tainly aided by the Holy Spirit only when foction characterizing 'the trrie christian. 
they are thus employed. And ala~! in many cases their adv;ocacy 

Faith is the all-important basis of salva, of the darkest, most extreme comises and 
tion, and shm,1ld engross the major portion doc~riqes show the e:x;tren1ities to which 
of the time employed in ·teaching. No humanity is capable of sinking; glorying 
base for action can be instituted, no mor- in the e:x:tremity of their w:ickedness. 
ality insisted upon, no gift expected aside God is the object of our faith; the worhl 
from the idea of faith in a higher power. is drifting away from God, by any and 
All· value and appreciation of life, all every excuse that can: be framed, and eve
appreciation of purity of character, all ry sophistry that can be invented. The 
design, all work and zest in life, depend God of the Bible, with hiS love of truth, 
upon this principle: With it life becomes his abhorrence of guile, his sanction. of 
positive, has pui'pose, 'aim, and definite justice, his judgment of sin, his mercy and 
rules of procedure, is "wrested from inanity love to man, his image revealed in Adam, 
and chaotic negation. Without it, it be- and Christ, his veritable reasonable, un-
comes negative of all good. Affection ending·existence. . 
withers and holy ties dissolve, the hope of Christ His missionary to inan; The di
Jifc departs, and a selfish negative state of vine and gentle teacher of all that the. 
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~Father taught hin1; ahd at the same time donl. To destroythe good'work of anoth
the consistent exampfar of 'that trt1tl1 in ei· a~d al'ra:tige 'it again. after. cmi· own 
his most perfect life. He wh.o was cruci- fashion, begets the idea, tha.t it is'seiftlrnt 
fied because of his clisagi:eement wit4 an seeks to be built· up, and that at the cx
age of vice and ev.il and to redeem man- pense of good men: Only marked viola. 
kind. The necessity of being baptized tions of well established, clear items of 
into him, and taking upon 'ourselves his law should be taken in hand. Too man}r 
name, and doing all thi~gs'tauglit by him. governors make a bad child, and it is pos
The observance of tlie ordinance of the sible to stir up more strife than we sett1c· 
laying on ofhancls, th_e'dettainty of Christ's in over officiousness. ' 

GUILE. 
promises in regard to the gifts and bless
ings of the gospel. The lll'gent need of 
salvation in the gospel in order to obtain 
eternal life in celestial glory;· the impos- "BEHOLD an Israelite indeed, in whom is 
sibility of obtaining it outside of Christ no guile;" was the salutation of Christ 10 
and his doctrines; the awful punishments Nathaniel, as recorded in the first chapter 
ancl condemnation awaiting those who re- of John, forty-seventh verse. Unto how 
ject the gospel, and depart from Goel; the many could he say as much were he walk. 
extremity of anguish· felt by those who ing amongst us to-clay. Guile; one cnn 
live ancl die in sin, both ill living and dy- see its manifestations daily and hourly. 
ing, that are never dreamed of by the in:: In the economy of nations, between re
uocent; and it is to sa~e·from these fearful ligJous bodies, in the marts and business 
unholy hours of wretchedness, this inex- haunts of men, especially the last, there it 
pressibly, exquisite infliction, the wages abounds, and puts on a thousand different 
of sin that we are to warn of judgment faces and aspects, tells a thousand tales, 
continually; the bitter depth of the degra- and goes thro1tgh as many evolutions to 
elation, shame and misery, suffering and deceive as possible. It is exhaustless in 
remorse, attendant upon, and ever the schemes and energy. The pains it undcr
legitimate fruits of all unhallowed paths goes, the force it expends, the time it 
that lead from the way of Peace; all these passes in its subtle working if e">:peridccl 
are abundant lessons, lessons laid down in in honest, outspoken,' legitimate industry, 
Christ's teaching to impress upon the would heap a competency; but no, if guile 
minds listening to us. These are lessons can reach it, it rather reach it thus· than 
that are laid down in, the commission by less toil if not in guile. 
'.'Go ye into all the world," and in teach~ When most desiring to buy, then docs 
mg them the Elders will have the sanction it exhibit the most indifference, nothing 
of the word of God, and we proini~e also but the meanest price, the very lowest rate, 
as teachers of tho gospel · that ho am~ng in fact less thaii the commodity is abso
the Elders who teaches them shall be fol- lutely worth, could inclt1ce it to buy-in 
lowed by the Spirit th:it first revealed fact it does not-will not buy. 0 ! no! 
them, and shaU wa~. in power and reap Should it be obliged to sell, in fact anxious 
abundantly, and he among them who neg- to sell, then it is in no hm"l'Y to sell, such 
lects to do so, shall wane in power and precious goods will keep, they always 
lose sheaves. · , · have a market, a high market value; and 
. We again call the attention of the min- will do to keep; but if'you are anxious to 
1 s~ry. to the fact, that it is not wise for buy, as a very great fav01: it might at double 
nus~1onaries to tear up a11cl build over the p1'ice, with great sacrifice at that, allow 
a.gam the works bf a predecessor.' Saric- you the sale of a small portion, as the price 
tion and continue th~ good worlc cioµe by will.be e:eli01·bitcmt in a few days. 
Elders of established reputation, 'and 1·c- It pervades society to that extent that 
membei· mir woi'lc 'is tObuild up the king- one is never at rest, and knows not whether 
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Jiisneighborisreallyvisitinghim in peace, fo~·, over th~ fair f(lce of .what we thought 
or whether there is a sword beneath. the without gmle? , . • . · ,. .. .· . 
velvet, or a design in the artless speech, Is the Holy Spirit of Goel full of guile 
whether it is your trade, your money, or and deceit; does it practice ancl work 
your influence it is after. It is involved, guilefully? It is to b~ hoped not. Let 
deep-seated, chronic, inherited, thorough- us pray that Chdst has not a shadow of it 
bred, and cultivated. It has become sec- in his character; let lis earnestly hope that 
ond nature. It actually believes in itself, it cannot by any Jneans get into the celes
ancl sheds copious crocodile tears at the tial glory, that there is not the smallest 
slightest insinuation. Alas for it, it is rope or twig by which it may climb up 
more groveling than beggery, more pitiful and creep in. 0 let us p:i;ay that none of 
than poverty, more miserable than disease. us may need it there. Would it not be 
It is the cori·oding of soul, the rust and pitiful to see an ~ngel depreciate a certain 
rottenness of mind, the trail of a serpent. golden harp at the arsenal of the ~µgels 

It has darker avenues than these, front. to another trusting angel, and when he 
eel by flowery doorways, arches of green had fully been deterred from his purpose, 
::mcl rose that enter forbidden ground. It have angel the first step in and secure that 
is meaner than Wrath and Revenge, be- identical harp, and parade himself into 
ca use it is the servant of both. It is more the choir an cl chuckle over his wisdom? 
loathsome than lust, because it paves the Or to see one angel ki,nclly and gently ap
path for it and wi.iits upon it. It is more parently, get all the information he can 
degraded than drunkenness, because it out of another angel, never giving an item 
fattens upon it, panders and sells to it, and in i·eturn, and then use it to exalt himself 
thrives upon the price thereof. Darker and push the other one clown in the scale 
:.rncl bloodier than murder, because it de. of glory. In the first place what would 
coys the unthi.nking victim; more to be he do with the sleepless eyes of Goel dur
shunnecl than sin, because it is the cloak ing that time, and what would he do with 
and filthy robe therebf, the rags in which the judgments of that deceived angel after. 
it hides; its worthless disguise and screen. ward, and would God allow such work 

Shall we admit it into the Church? To there? 
be sure, it may feign repentance, endure The Holy Spirit of Guile. The Twelve 
baptism, profess gifts and blessing, seek Apostles of Guile. The sacred Brother
office, and obtain influence unaware; but hood of Guile. Brethren, be sharp, see to 
js it the legitimate attribute of men of it that you get the advantage of everybody 
Goel? Is guile of use to wisdom? C~n- you possibly can; but mind do not beob
not one be a worker, responsible, effective, served in so doing. Let your motives be 
influential, wise, .and noble, wi'thout de- hidden, be awfully discreet and wear a 
ceit, without guile? Is it absolutely the fair exterior, .but depreciate every thing 
mark and sign of sapiency, of sense, of you can, and advance your own advan
judgment? Does not the discovery that tage, climb up, climb up, for such is true 
one whom we have leamecl to regard as wisdom. Howwouldsuch titlesanclsuch \ 
an Apostle, a Counsellor, a Priest, an Eld- exhortations sound? Yet if wisdom lies ' 
er, a Teacher of Christ, or a man of God has in guile, why not teach it? Why not ad-~ .1 

in any way actecl in guile with us, cause vocate it? . . 
-well is it really to be admired in such Dear Saints, pray God to preserve your f 
an one? Is it not rather something to be hearts uncorrupt, ancl only ask wisdom to ~ 
borne with, to be forgiven; as pertaining penetrate to the hidden motive of the ll 
to the weakness of man, the fruits of the guileful, that mysterious wheel within a 
tlcsh? wheel, that their designs may be reveale(l . 

Does it not rather seem like a shade, a to you, that you may be preserved therc
blemish, a darker stain than we had hoped from; but be·ware of the hour when Satan , 
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iersuades you to pmctice his subtle ilrts The meetings of the Plano. Branch are 
~f old invented, f9r they are as . silken being more fully attended; the Sunday 
cords that after all bind surely, and lead School is also improving, the teachers and 
away' down to hell, where you· shall pay officers becoming more inspired with their 
the uttermost farthing. · good work, and the attendance increasing. 

,. _ • The members have, some of them, been 

h I t C l 'fi . C fi under the trial of affliction lately, but 
"PE• ICING of t e a e a i orma on er- . . . 
D " . • .• " •• showed a disposition to rest on Goel alone; 
cnce Br Alexander writes . Dm mg the . . . 1 1 . · 

' · b t' ·d d while the branch exlubitec a wort iy sp1nt 
Conferencefourpersonswere ap ize an f 'd d th . · · · 1. d d o a1 an sympa y. . 
confirmed An excellent fee mg perva e W'll B Cl 1 · t · tl · . · i r. appp easecommumca ew1 t 
the Saints; a large outside attendance was B H h . . t h . · 1. d r. ansen, w o IS very anx10us o ear 
had; the gifts of l~rophecy, hea mg an from him. Assoc;iate Elders should con. 
tono-nes were mamfested, ancl the whole ., f: tl d t · 't B J C e . • . 1er requen y an ac m um y. r. . . 
proc<)edmgs wo.und up-with a ~rayer and Clapp's address is Brewton, Escambia 
testhnon~ meetmg on the evenmg of the County, Alabama; that of Br. John Han. 
7th, presided over by Brn. Rodger and 111• 1 W ode ·d County Illi'!loi" . . d . . sen, .l.Y inon r, o i01 , '" 
Wandell. This was mclee an mterestmg W . t . tl . . tl · tcr 
meeting. Upon the whole, it may with . e reprm is us is1·l:e ~e veWr~ i~ . 

fi b 'd th t th S · t · C 1.c • estmg letter of the Pope LO Kmg ilham, sa ety e sa1 , a e am s 111 a 11orma 
1 

f 
1 

K' 
h d . f · . . . t th d and the rep y o t ie mg. have a a time o reJ01c111g oge er, an 

1 
have returned to their homes and various _,,_. __ __..,___,,, __ _ 
fields of labor, with a renewed determina- NEWS SUMMARY. 
lion to live their religion, and advance the THE yellow fever ~·ge reached a deci
cause of Zion." dedly serious height of violence in the 

South. The Irf mnphis Appeal states that 
WE hope our contributors will not forget the entire number lost· in the city by ycl
that the HERALD is the medium through low fever amounts to 1003. Later advices 
which the gospel is to be taught to the say that it is on the wane, the weather be
bretlu·en and the world. Do not be so ing cooler, and the list of death falling oft' 
occupied with questions, genealogies, and daily, and every prospect of the entire . 
prophecies as. to forget this important overthrow of the yellow monster. Tho 
work. A number of first-class articles on papers speak in high praise 0f the faith. 
the first principles ar!} J.1eecled just now, to fulness of the nurses and physicians, also 
follow iJ1, the wake of Br9. Andrews' able of the efforts of the clergy in behalf of the 
article on th_e Bible, which -was a glorious sufferers. A large supply of money and 
defense of the word. These articles. ren. provisions have been forwarded from Yar. 
<ler the HERALD, presentable to those out- ions parts of the country for the afflicted, 
side the fold as a tract, much more so than and those rendered helpless and destitute 
endless wandering among tlie many heads by the scourge. 
and horns of those celebrated beasts, wisl~- The accounts concerning the Evangeli
ing no disrespect to t:\le1n either. Those cal Alliance is becoming very interesting. 
of the sisters who seek a 'work for Christ Its members in a body have visited Wash. 
can cast in their mites here also, and feel ington. Their appearance, and singing in 
assured of a hearty welcome. Those of the rooms of the Capitol building; was 
the traveling ministry who·feel so inclined said to have been very impressive. Their 
are invited to describe. all that they see attitude is interpreted to be hostile to the 
and observe, that will be instructing, en- Catholic power under the Pope. In speak
tertaining, or edifying, tlrns giving all an ing of them the Oliicago T-l'ibune_says: , 
opportunity to be with them in spirit, if "The delegates of the Protestant Chris. 
lleniecl that privilege in~body. · tian Church of the world, including about 
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three .Jn~clred (oteign d~legatcs, filiing :UP jfl, ~pparent t? Prq,te~talitisn1, an.cl :8isi10p 
the grcat ol.1te1· st~frs of tii.e.ce~tre an.cl ,l1n~ f?i.mp~o~ e~pre§Sycl ,it t~e othei',clfl'y when 
der tlfo dome, rai~ihg the ·vocal praise ,of he said, . P1 ?~;stan~ism has taken the ad. 
the Coronation hymn: · · · · · vanced line. . · . . . 

.All hail the power of Jesus' name! In speaking of the danger oftlle United 
. Lot angehl~h pro~tratlod· tl1:~· · · States becoming Catholicised, the follo"'-Brlng fort t e. roya rn em, • , 

And croivn 41m Lo4d of aIH mg seems reasonable, .ex~usmg the slang. 
"There is no c10~1bt. ~h[t~ t}lisAllia~~e ha~ "There is. no way for t.l~em,tp pJ.ake in. 

received a great. nnpuls~on frqm tni ee, 01 crease out of the Protestan,~ element, except 
four secula~· mat~crs which hav~ bee1~ op- by getting possessiC!h of the yot,1th of the 
portune to 1t. Fust the settlc:men.t of An- country, because it is pfo1josterousto con. 
do-Saxon difficulties by arb1trat10n, and sider a full-grown Protestant learning to 
the necessity of peace to a great commer- attend the Confessional, ()l' to march with 
eial power like England, have led to the a candle. We have nothing for them to 
employment of the ~tate Cl~1u9h and the begin upon in the way of reverence or 
loyal clergy as a d1plomat1c mstrumen- understanding of such formalities. As to 
1ality. getting possession of the youth, therein 

"Next, the supremacy ofN orth G~rmany lies the vitality of the Bible in the schools; 
has tl.uned the scale of the Imperial. pat. for except in a great foreign municipality 
ronage throughout Western Eu~·op~ m fa- lik~ New York, no board of politicians 
Yor of the Transmontane Cathohc 911m:ch, dare try the question of taking it out. 
which is weary of the fussy and nuschi~v- Many of us do not care whether it is read 
ous interference of the Coll~ge of Cardm- or not but see a reason for keeping up the 
als. 'rhe Catholic Ch~u·ch m Franc~ has old pi~actice whenever it is atta~lrncl; for, 
all along been what is called Galli can; if they got the Bible out, they might want 
that is, in the main, inclependei;i.t of the the boy out next, and therefore there is a 
Pope .. In North ~ermany tl~ere is an Old pretty general agreement amongst .;\m~ri
Cathohc par~, still less consHlerate of the cans that there shall be no shenanagm w1th 
Bishop of S~. Peter's. The .whole secular our public-school system. Attend to all 
statesmansh~p of Europe is at wo_rk .to. your different religions, gentlemen of the 
widen the chfferences between the L1bernl cloth! This is a country where, as the 
Catholics and the Ultramontanes, and the Frenchman said, 'there are one h~nclrcd 
Romish clergy are as human as any o~h.ers different relicrioris and only one kmcl of 
in the way of liking Royal c?nd~scens10n soup.',, 0 

and State prefer~ent. Tl.ie time is not f~r A great demonstration was lately held 
off when the Alliance which met here tlns . . . . 
week will be addressed by men who ad- at Liverpool, England, a~amst t!ie mtrn. 
minister the mass; indeed, these made the duction of the Confessional mto the 
first overtures, but the bigotrY. of the Pro- Church of England. 
testants proved to be the most msurmount. There has been a very disastrous fire in 

ab,~1astly the distracted condition of the Canastola, N. Y. Loss $150.?00. 
ultra-Catholic countries, as Austria and The Rev. Mr. Wagner, of Bnghton, Eng. 
Spain, gives every physical. a~d moral ~d- lancl, announced to his congregation at 
v_antage to the ~orthern ~·ehg10n .. In Prn- St Pa•il's that he would be in the vestry 
testant countties there is now literally a f • ' c • ' . . . • ~. "D ·hear. 
more intimate connection between the at certam hours on certam Ctays or 
churches and the State tha1?- in the ~at.ive ing Confession arid giving advice." 
country of the Popes; that 1s, the rehg10n =====~· ===='======== 
of those countries is co-operative with their . . . 
politics, while. the n!Ltional ~spiration in ~JO'jtf Jt~11ti,~tfi!JtUJCJto 
France, Bavana, Spam, Austria, and Italy, . JV 

1
. . . 

is antagonized by the Catholic Church. ·. 
0 

t ber 12th 1873. 
"In thil'! age, ~he religiot'.s sen~i1;ll·ents of . . , c 0 iat Elder John 

men a're suborclmate to then· poht1cal feel- . I learn b.y the J!m ald tl . . . n to Ken. 
ings. The Protestant Churches are, by Hanson will start on a .missio . ld be 
philosophy and logic,· cheerers-on of tucky? before a great wlule.u h 's~~tll.ern 
Italian 1.mity, Spanish reinvigoration, and glad if he could come.

1
.tho gcs.t of Rock-

. 1 1 I y· . E ··· Incl'ana I li've ten nu es w French rev1va; ; anc tie . ienna. 1 xpos1- . i, · . · ·. · , · . f the Lake Post 
tion with all its array of mvent10ns and po1t, two nules nq1 th 0 mit scat of , 
acrg;·egation of foreigners, betokened no Office. Rockport 18 the t~o ·ba~k of the 
g~od to the dogmas of miracles, shrin~s, Sp~ncei: county, ansd ~n.. e i~ this coun
a.nd religious seclusion. The opportumty Olno River. The • ec anans 
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try seem to be: ;ei·y. :iuii~11 ·01t :tlie·.back- honorabl~ souls,· their condition would 
gr(nmd .. There uuionftls10n and chscord never have been altei'ecl; but, through the 
amongst them. Hiav:eibeeu; a member of help refeiTecl .to, they have in; part 'sue. 
the Clrntch thii'ty-twa,yeai's,ancUiave been ceedecl in shaking off those shackles that 
an Elder twenty"eight years.;i but the prin~ bound them so long, and become free from 
ciples of ,salvation are. as. dear to me as clerical sway, therefore in a position to 
ever. If Elder Hanson comes into Spen- choose for themselves the :inanner in which 
ccr County, I hope he will enqirc for they will woi·ship God. Such aboi::m they 

. J onN ·B. McEmrmE. have not heretofore enjoyed, consequently 
·---.· I feel morally certain that a distribution 
PROVIDENCE, R. I. of talent, such as I have had reference to, 

Oct. 22nd, 1873. would result in the saving of .souls to the 
Br. Joseph:~In response made through honor of Goel, and glory to his Christ 

the Jleralfl by Br. T. W. S!nith, President . It might be thought by some, Yon have 
of the Eastern District; we submit the Br. Patterson with you, ·who is capable of 
following: The Reorganized Church of doing such a work. In answer I say, Yes, 
Jesus Christ in Providence, RI., hold their we have, and well we know it, for an ·who 
regular services upon the Sabbath at No. know him have learned to lov-e him for 
281 High St., Carroll, Building, at half- his sterling goo(l qualities. He does all he 
past two in the afternoon and at seven can; but, not being gifted with the Ro
in the evening. Sea.ts are free for all and manist's God-quality, omnipresence, he 
no collections are taken. Our social meet- can be in but one place at one time. I 
ings are held upon Wednesday evenings bear testimony that Br. John is continu
alternately at the residence of Br. G. S. ally at work. He is never idle. And here 
Yerrington, No. 12 Ford St, and Sr· Hen- let me say, all the miles he has traversed, 
ry Barnes, No. 786 Broad St., and at the not one of them lia;re been used for rest, 
place last named our Mission· Sabbath recreation, or pleasure, only_ insomuch as 
School also convenes on the Sabbath at he finds pleasure in his Master's work; 
half-past twelve. I would hereby extend neither in vis~ting his relations, but solely 
a cordial invitation to any and all to call for the sowing of the seed, and in some 
upon me at 157 Cove St., or address me cases reaping therefor. To me it is plain 
by letter. Also inquire at Br. Wm. Brad- that one watchman is not enough to ac
bury's Restaurant, No. 117 Broad St. complish the desired object, hinted at in 

C. N. BROWN, this letter. , 
Presiding Eld. of Providence Branch. It might be said, "Why not the WTiter 

___ assist?" I would to Goel he could wholly 
, do so. Not anything would give . him 

. E~GI,AND,_ ?ct. 12t.h,, 18 73. , greater pleasure than to c:;arry with his 
B1. Joseph.~! <;.lesn~ to p1esent a fe" best address the news to his fellow men. 

thoughts. But .allow_ me ~rst to thank !3r. but his family precludes the possibility 
Chatbt:irn for lus suggest10ns concernmg of his doing that which his heart woulcl 
the prm~ecl word i and als~ ~he late Con- delight in cloing. Still >vhat time he can 
ference m. A~erwa, fo~· g1vmg heed ~o steai from necessary labor and rest is de. 
such practwal uleas, which mu;'lt result m voted to his Master's cause. · 
so much. good; for by the prmted word 'l'he work is moving slowly, still it is 
man~ :win be able t? ~mc!erstand, who onward, .a.nd I have no doubt it is moving 
othenv1se would remam m 1gnora_nce. as fast as the Lmcl is willing at present. 
}~y thoughts are that other s<;:~e~nes Yet I feel sure there is a good time coming. 

!hem are that would. be a great auxiliary yours truly in Christ HorEFUJ,. 
m planting .the cause of Christ in England ' 
upon a firm basis; 

One is, if a few young men, without in- WEST Fomr, Crawfoi·d Co., Incl., 
~umbrnnce, cotllcl be found. who ,voulcl Oct. 17th, 1sr1s. 
be willing to "sojourn in a strange land,'' Br. Josep!i Smith:-Onc~ more .I take 
and confine theit :labors . to. olir. agdcul- the pe~ to chrect you a few lm~s, to mform 
tural population, s.nch faithful· laborers, you of the wo·rk of the Lord m South~rn 
w~uld, without doubt, harvest many Ii;icli~na; and I am happy to state that m~ 
bright sheaves of precioQs'wheat. chcat10ns for the spread of the gospel of 
. I presume you have r.eacl with. painful Christ are better than ev:er bef?re.. There 
mterest the terrible condition the tillers of are a goodly number mvest1gatmg our 
the soil in England. have :been in. Al- prin~iples, and we bel~eve !lie da:Y is n.ot 
though having for employers -tlie richest far distant when many m tlns region will 
aristocracy in the worlcl,yetha:cl it·i1ot been be added to the Church; On the sec.oncl 
for the indefatigable energy of a few day of this month I baptized two prec10us 
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souls ten miles west of here; ·and on ·the. Worl~ living there~ · There are' good op. 
6th, I visited some , old Saints in Pary portunities for preaching the word a.round 
County, fourteen miles from here, and Brooklyn, but unfortunately they have no 
baptized six more. Br. Blair will remem- one who is able and willing to fill appoint. 
ber visiting those old time Saints while ments; but in Plliladelphfa, and South 
he was with us last year. I found them Bethlehem ·the prospect is not so good 
vei·y much interested in the Reorganiza- nothing can be done outside of their ow~ 
tion. Brn. Abraham and Robert Eyres meeting house, and but few strangers 
joined the Church in 1849, emigrated from come there .. 
Devonshire, England, I think the same .No formal reports of the' branches were 
year to this country, and in consequence Sltbmittecl, but it was ordered that they 
of those in authority he withdrew, as did should be presented at our next Confer. 
many others. Sister Mary A. Eyres unit- ence, which is to meet with the Brooklyn 
eel with the Church while very young, has Branch, on the second Sunday in January 
been greatly blest of the Lord, and when 1874. We had preaching in the evening 
many were· assuming to lead the Church by Elders Beaumons, West, Reeve, and 
she was told by the Spirit to trust in God. Stone. The brethren all spoke well. The 
Has done so and lives to rejoice in the evening session was well attended, and the 
Reorganization. May the Lord bless them. Saints who took pal't ·in the Conference 
There are about twenty niembers in this appeared to enjoy themselves very much. 
Branch. May the Lord bless you. I hope that the action that we have taken 

J. P. BAGGERLY. may be for the advancement of the king
dom of God. 

NEW PROVIDENCE, Ind., In compliance with the iequest of Elder 
Oct. 17th 1873. T. W. Smith we send you the place and 

Br. Josepli:-It is very desirable that time of our meetings, and will be glad to 
\V. H. Kelley should be with us at this see any of the brethren who may visit the 
place by or before the Quarterly Confer- port of Philadelphia. We meet at the hall 
ence, which is to be held on November northeast corner Ninth and Callowhill 
29th and 30th 1873 as it has been clearly Streets, every Sunday at 10~ A.M., and 
shown that l~e ha~ a work to do in this 7~ P.M. Respectfully your brothel' in 
part of the Lord's moral vineyard. Christ, ROBERT CAMERON. 

JAMES G. SCOTT. 
SAN FRANCISCO, Cal., 

PIIILADELPHIA, Pa., Oct. 10th, 1873. 
Oct. 18th, 1873. Joseph Smith:-Our Conference is over, 

Br. J osepli:-Through the counsel of and we had a very good session, although 
Elder T. W. Smith, the Philadelphia and we only held three days, Sunday, Monday 
South Bethlehem, Pa., Branches, and the and Tuesday; all the business of import.. 
Brooklyn, New York Branch have united ance was got along with in excellent order, 
to form a district. The Conference at and the best of spirits. Three were bap
which the organization was affected met tized, James Henderson, a promising 
at Philadelphia, in the Saints' Meeting young man, who was also ordained a 
House, Ninth and Callowhill Streets, Oct. Priest agreeable to recommendation, and 
15th, 1873, at 10 A.)I. and 7 P.M. Jam es M. Parks and wife, two old time 

Minutes of a preliminary meeting which Saints. He was a Seventy in Nauvoo, and 
had been held the previous evening were by vote of Conference was ordained an. 
read and discussed. Elder Samuel M. Elder; ,is a fine man and worthy the con
Reeve, (who was sent here on a mission fidence of the Church. After the difficulty 
some ;rears ago), was chosen President of at Nauvoo he removed to Missouri and 
the District, and Priest Robert Cameron, remained there till about two years ago, 
Clerk. The District is to be known as when he removed to California. He now 
the Middle District of the Eastern D1vi- lives in Santa Rosa, a good field of labor. 
sion. And after the Conference I had the pleas-

'l'he Presidents reported the condition ure of baptizing Sister Elizabeth Williams, 
of their respective branches, and the pros- another old time Saint, and one whose ex. 
pects for preaching. Elder Reeve also re- perience would fill guite a large volume, 
ported having labored some round l\fount or make a book. She was inade happy. 
Holly, N. J., and elsewhere; he had not by her reunion with the true Saints .of 
done much good yet, but thought some God. The minutes of Conference will 
good might be done if he could spare the show the business by item, showing an 
time, as there were some of the old time increased interest in the work througho!1t 
Saints who still believe in the Latter Day all California, and I am in hopes a still 
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better report .can be hacl next Conference. fort to me. I spoke nine times in Magno
! am encouraged, and shall go to San Ber- lia, to preachers, students, and teachers, 
nardino with the firm faith that all diffi- including Professor Hornby of the Mag
cnlties can be satisfactorily settled, and nolia High School. 
peace then will reign in all districts of On Monday, 9ct .. 13, brother Henry 
California. Garner took me m his wagon to Council 

l\fy address until ful'ther notice is given Bluffs, a distance of thirty-five miles. I 
will he, No. 14, Sherman Street, care of thought to go home in a fewdays after 
John Roberts, San Francisco, California. reaching the Bluffs, as I had not been 

I shall start down to San Bernardino there since July 10th, but the brethren 
next week some time, shall likely be gone coitld not possibly ctllow it, so I stayed over 
a month. I remain as ever, yours in all Sunday, preaching for them four times. 
truth, ALEX. H. SJ\IITH. On Monday I started home, and after a 

clay and a night riding and waiting, I 
reached the level prairies oflllinois. There 

AmtrAN, Hancock Co., Ill. is something so pleasant about home, that 
Oct. 23rd, 1873. were it not for the love Lhave for the gos-

Bt. Joseph Smitli:-As I claspmy pen pel, and my duty to God, I would prefer 
to write, diversified thoughts occur to my to remain'on the dear old spot, surrounded 
mind. I remember that since our noble by old time friends, t1·ied ctnd t1'Ue. · 
Conference in the West, I have attempted I still expect to visit Lee Summit, and 
to labor,-have been blessed of God by the Independence, in J\Iissouri; Leavenworth 
sensible outpouring of his Holy Spirit. and Atchison in Kansas, if the Lord will 
I remember, also, that-clisease has threat- restore my health which is some better, 
ened to destroy my mortal body, and this, but not good. Meanwhile, the Saints of 
in connection with other trials, has caused those branches, and ltll otlie?'S, live in peace, 
me to cry unto God. · · and keep the commandments of God, and 
. My first labor after Conference: except- all will be well. I learn that St. Joseph, 
rng m~e sermon pi:eachec~ at Council Bluffs, Mo., will be visited by others, so that it is 
was m connect10i;i with our excellent not essential that I should ·go there. In 
brother, W. 1,V. Blau·, who~ all i;nust l?"-e 1,Vestern Iowa, as in Western Illinois, there 
who lmo~. Brother Blall' will, ;with- are some :fine opportunities for preaching. 
out doubt, mform you of ;vhat ~e chd, or I say nothinO' of the kindness of the Saints, 
lll?re woperly, wh!1t he chd, wlule I was because the~e is not room for all their 
w1.th lnm. So I will only tell you what I names, and to mention some would be to 
triecl to do after he left me. slio-ht others. For them I shall endeavor 

From the S~lem Branch, wh~re brother to pray. 
B~au· was obliged ~o leave me sicl~, I ro~le Still desiring to thrust in my sickle and 
with brother David !fall, to Six ~file reap I subscribe myself your fellow la-
Grove. Began preachmg there on Fnday bore~· for life. J osEPHR. LAMBERT. 
September 26th, and continued till the 
last of the month, preaching in all, six 

, times. The interest seemed to grow more SAN FRANCISCO, Cal., 
intense all the time I was there,' and at the Oct. 9th, 18'73. 
closing meeting, I felt assured that good Dea1· Br. Joseph:-Olll' Conference has 
was done. I also aided in placing the just closed, and was largelf attended, 
Branch iµ working 01·der, and hope the much more l~rgely than any f_?rmer Co~1-
brethren will continue in well doing, deal- ference. Umon and g?od feel.mg prevail
ing gently and properly with delinquents eel throughot~t the entue sess.10n, ~ncl we 
and transgi:essors. · had a good ~Ime. As. a genernl thmg the 

Friday Oct. 3rd, with brother and sister Saints are allve to the mteres.t ?fthe Work. 
Ellison, I rode to Magnolia, and began Br. Rodger and I hav~ vIS1t~d a!l the 
preaching at nio'ht. The :first meetings branches of the Chu~·ch m Cahforma, ex
were but poorly ~ttended ; . but the congre- cept the San Bernard mo Branch; (and they 
gation's increased, as did the interest also; have reporte~l themselves by letter), an~l as 
and the brethren perceiving it more plain- a general tI;nng.I can say that the Samts 
ly than myself, were mi will in~ to let nie go, are aclvancmg m the. good cause, and a 
when I desired. Taking their advice into greater call for preachmg th~n ~ver before 
careful consideration I clecicled to remain since I have been on the mISs10n. Fotu· 
over Sunday, Oct. 12th. On this clay, Rich- were b!1ptizec1 during Confere1;1ce, a;nd t1:1e 
arcl Oha~burnwas·baptized into Chl'ist, by n~m~nc:i-1 strength of th~ Callforma DI~
brother Cadwell. The words he spoke,· trict IS SIX hundred and mghty-one offi.cern 
socrn after coming out of the water, "you anc~ mem_bers. 
are the histrument," were very full of com- 1: ours m the gospel, HERVEY GREEN. 
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LIMA, Adams Co.; IIL; · are genei'ally quit~ ~odei'ate; the sinnmei· 
· · Sept. 130th, 1873. . does not appear to be any hotter than in 

Br. Joseph Smith:""--My mother was bap- Northern Iowa .. · Sfock, ·such as horses 
tized into the Church in ~834, by ~cilomon and cattle brought hei·e fi•oni the north, 
Hancock, and was baptized agam by Br. does not do "'.'ell. ·We have no Branch of 
Lewis in 1865, and is strong in the faith, the Cht!I'ch yet. Elder Loar has been 
although- she grieves that .she ca~not be preaching some to the people, about six 
with the ChlU'ch. She desll'es an mterest miles from here, some say they arc almost 
in the -prayers of the Saints. ·Br. Joseph; convinced enough to, be baptized. I pray 
I say brother because I am trying to serve that God will speed the time, that we can 
Goel. I belong to the Baptist Church, and have a good minister, to open the hearts 
I see by your Herald that you are serving of the people to an understanding of God. 
the same Master. I would say by way of Our nearest station by rail is Humboldt 
invitation, and also for the comfort of my Allen County, which is forty miles away'. 
mother, that if ever any of your ministers The nearest by stage is seven miles, New 
should pass this way that they will be Albany, Wilson County. Inquire there for 
welcome. And if they should preach they Wilson Loar, or B. A. Atwell. Yours in 
shall be made welcome. the faith, l\'L A. ATWELL. 

I live, two miles west of Lima, Adams 
Coimty, Ill. Enquire foi· Charles Penick; 
my,rnother's name is Nancy P. Penick. I 
shall look for some of the Saints. 

C. PENICK. 

PECATONICA, Ill, 
, Nov. 4th, 1873. 

Br. IJrwid:-l have been preaching 
south of Rockford, and am now holding 
meetings near this place, my old home, 

COUNCIL Br,lJ'FFS, Iowa, where my mother and sister still reside. 
Oct. 17th, 1873. I have a good hearing, and my old friends 

We baptized two at Galland's Grove; and acquaintances are kind and cordial in 
others will follow soon. It is probable I t~eir .greetings, thoi.1gh h~w I can;so ~er. 
may remain in the West for eight weeks tinac10usly follo""'.' the callmg that IS mme 
or more. Br. James' R. Lambert ivill start ~loes not see~ qmte clear to tl~em, lmo~v
home on the 20lh. He is improving in mg. what might have been mme; yet m 
health, and is in fine spirits. His stay in tl~eir respect for ~e they appear to have a 
the West has won for him many dear kmd of puzzlec~ id~a, !hat after all there 
friends. In gospel bonds may be somethmg m it worthy of atten. 

'w. W. BLAIR. tion tl~a! it holc~s me so long. While some 

SALT SPRINGS, Greenwood Co., Kan. 
Oct. 6th, 1873. 

are w11lmg to hsten, and. some asked me to 
speak here as soon,,as they met me. I go 
from here to Amboy next week if I am 
not detained. Your brother, · 

H. A. STEBBINS. 
Br. Joseph:-Since my letter to the HeP

ald, Aug. 4th, I have received letters from 
Saints at different places; asking ques-
tions about this country, and as stamps ANDOVER, Aleghany Co., N. Y., 
are scarce with us, I thought I would an- Oct. 8th, 1873. 
swer through the Herald. Claims cannot Br. Joseph Smith:-l preached last Sali
be taken with timber, as that was all taken bath, by the help of the Lord, with the pros
by the early settlers. Timber can be bought pect of good effect to those present. I have 
at reasonable prices. Good improved it some in mind after leaving here to go 
farms sell from ten to twenty dollars per to Hyde Park1 Pa., which is about one 
acre. Good claims can be bought cheap htmdred and fifty miles east of this. Yes
with small improvements on them. We terday I receivecl a letter from Br. J. E. 
expect a railroad market by another year, Thomas, that he wrote to me the 22nd of 
within three miles of us. We have plenty August, but was delayed· in reaching me. 
of water on the sand-stone hills, soft water They desired me to visit them there. It 
can be had by sinking a well fifteen or snowed here on Monday night, and w;as 
twenty feet. \Ve have. coal, but have not very cold. It now is pleasant agai?. 
had to resort to it yet. The most of the There is good opening for gospel labor m 
sickness is ague, and some fever. Our this part, could more help be at hand; 
country is tolerable thickly settled, no fear there is much prospect for good to result 
from Indians. This is called the Indian thereby in this section of country. 
trust-lands, and is subject to ~ntry at $1.25 Gnenwoocl, N. Y. Oct. 27.-I have some 
per acre; the county bordel·s on the Cher. good news to send at this writing. I was 
okee Country. J_,ook on your maps, and favored yesterday by, the privilege of lead
you will find ·where it is. The ·winters I ing one person of such as the Lord loves, 
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into the waters of.baptism~ I 'vas bless- edat Lowell, in this county; a new. place. 
eel with good liberty in preaching the I gained the confiden.ce of neatly all; three 
word previot1s tp, ac1mi11ist~ri,ng th~ ord.i- declared that that was the truth, and they 
nance. A rieighborm(';'m'an came m tlus would be baptized when I come again. 
morning, and said Ins wif~. set up,. and , I remain your fellow labore1; in the es-
snn<r hymns lastnight,tiH rieai· ten o'clock. tablishing of truth, F. C. W ARNKY. 
She°was dne of the foi·m.ei· members, that 
received the gospel in the ear!y days _of HARLAN, Iowa, Oct. 27, 1873. 
the church? and was ~t the meetmw yester- R. Wamack, 1Jea1' S-i1':-'-As I am per-
day. I thmk to leave here now for the ma_nently located here, please forward my 
present, for Hyde Park, and if the J,oi·d mail to this office. Please notif:y: others 
will, and it so be ordered, purpose to re- through the He1'ald of the sam:e. We ate 
turn here again, perhaps sonic time in De- enjoying ~oocl health here, and hope our 
cember. . . . . . . . . change will prove much good to us every 

There is calls, request,ci, and opemngs way. Your brother, 
for preaching in many 'places in this east- FRANK REYNOLDS. 
ern country. It want,ci some of the good 
talent of the Church· to engage the in
terest of the people in the towns, and cities 
of this Easte1'n Land, · · · 

l\fay I :qot befo11gotten in your petitions 
to the Father above, in my behalf. · Yours 
in Zion's labor. 0. G. LAJ);"'"PHEAR. 
[May all success attend you brother Lan-

phear, go on in faith'.]-Eo. 

Box 370, K:Ew ANJJ;E,. Ill., 
~ . Al'ig. 4th, 1(373. 

B1·: Jos~pk:-Br. 1Vlark is soµ~cliihg the 
gospel truinp with mighty·power. July 
20th, he delivered two very able. discourse:,; 
at Union, where he debated with Elder 
Smith, and the people desired of him to 
tarry, for they wanted to hear more of 
what Jesus said concerning them. He 
also preached in Victoria, (so I heard), on 

EAST MACHIAS; Maine, Monday, Tuesday and Wedn(lsday nights, 
Oct. 21, 1873. and yesterday he was in Canton. 0 what 

The work is "Onward, onward" in the · 1 · t l d f 
East. Brother T. W; Smith made.mention a pity t iere is not a housanc an one o 

such men as lVIark in the field, for s~u·e1y 
of my laboring at a new poin_t, and that a he makes his ma1·k wherever he lifts the 
~ood work would be accomplls?ecl. I can banner of King Emmanuel. Qod. bless 
say that on Su~day I.ast ~ bapt1ze~l seven, him, say I, and all such bold and daring 
on Monday tl~iee, J>I_gamzed a. bianc~ of soldiel's of the cross. Our little Bi·anch is 
ten memb(,lrs, mclu~lmg officers, one pnest near in the same feeling,· moving slow, 
on.e teacher.. It will ·be und~rstoocl that but I think sure. Br. Thomas Fi·ance is 
tlus ~r~nch is called the Un10n Bra~ch. our presiding offic;er, and I think he will 
Thei e is a number of P.eople here haltmg, do well for he is a man that will suffer 
but, say they are commg . a~d .that they wrong ;.ather than do wrOng. ..·· . 
don t take any peace, and It 1s m answer Love to all in the office. yotli·s tl'uly in 
to my prayer. Brother Joseph, I ~h!l'll try Christ JOHN D. JONES. 
and do all I can for the cause, for it IS true ' __ _ 
and of Goel. All I long for. in this world, 
is to be the means. of bringing souls to my 
Heavenly Father. Yours ever in .the one 
faith, J. 0. Foss. 

. OoLuMntJs, Kansas, 
. Oct: 16th, 18';'.3. : 

Brotlier J osepli Smitl~.::_Our march on 
the outside is onwal'd; there ar~ but two or 
three Elders in this disti'ict that seem to 
be determined to !'>reach the 'gospel; ~ml 
as Br. T. W. Smith plainly told us, that 
Elders could· not be idle;· If we preach 
the Lord will b_e with us; ;if we;;stay at 
!1ome there :wm be jealousy aJ:id fault-fin~l
mg, because of.the success·of. others; . My 
burden is heavy; but yet Ia1n,Cletel'~iiled 
todomyclutybefore Go·d. SinceiourAug~ 
l~st · Conference I· have 'Pi·ea'.ched • twelve 
tu~es, baptized seven last week. I preach-

KEWANEE, Ill., Oct. 9th 1872. 
JJear Sister Kidgel :-I now attempt to 

.write you these few lines, expressive of 
the feeings that prevacled the minds of 
your brethren and sisters on receipt of the 
sad news contained in the Herald. The 
task before me is a pleasant one, so far as 
the will to do is concerned, but I tremble 
at the attempt, knowing 111y insufficiency 
to offer you that consolation.so much need-
ed in your bereavement. . .· 
· At our last Suqday fellowship meeting 
you "'.'ere not forgotten,. ~il,ent, but I tru.st 
effective, prayers were offered for you m 
your sorrow, w,hile at the me~twn .of your 
n&me and ber~ii,vem~:i+t,the gbstemng tear 
b'ore strong testimony ~hat there is indeed 
a sweet bond that u'nites all the children 
of peace. 

At this meeting it was Resolved that a 
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Euro1>eari Conference. 

letter of condolence be sent to you; and 
that I, your unworthy brother, should 
tender you this feeble effort at consolation, 
and in doing so, I trust yon will overlook 
the apparent deficiency on my part, nor 
let it hinder yo11 from accepting tl~e deep -· -
and heart.felt sympathy of the brethren. Minutes of the. European Mission Con. 
and sisters of the Kewanee Branch; for I ference, held in the Angel Inn Room, Ab
do assure you they ente1· keenly into e.raman, near Aberdeen, South·Walee on 
sympathy with you m the sorrow you are Sunday, Oct. 5th, 1873, 10:30 A.M. . ' 
called to pass through, at the loss of your Minutes of the last Conference read and 
beloved daughter Martha. Brit while we approved. · · 
mourn with you at this earthly loss, we The President then made a few appro-
are comforted with the assurance that our priate opening remarks, touching the man·. 
mourning is not that of those who ri.1ourn. ner of doing Conference business, and the 
without hope. order of God's kingdom; afte1· which the 

Your life, dear sister, has been checker- reports of Missions and Districts was called 
ed with many events that have been sor- for. 
rowful to pass through, an.d perhaps in There being no President over the Welsh 
the bitterness.of that sorrow you have been Mission present, Elder John R. Gibbs, 
led to exclaini, "My God, why hast thou President of the Western. District of the 
forsaken me." But as children of the Welsh Mission, gave a verball'eport ofthe 
light we do well to remember that under condition of the same; stating that it was 
all circumstances we are not our own. composed of three branches, and that he 
1Ve are bought with a price, and that the considered them in a fair spiritual condi. 
nearer we approximate in this life to the tion. He also stated that they were en· 
character of him who bought us, the more deavoring to raise funds for publishing 
sure we are of the glory in the life that is purposes, on the return of Elder J. T. 
to come. Davies from America,. He also spoke of 

I have further pleasure in infoi·ming necessity of the prtnted word in his Dis· 
you that this sympathy is not confined to triot, and expressed his willingness to 
your brethren and sisters alone, but that work for the cause of Christ .. 
your friends and acquaintances of the In the absence of Elder David Jenkins, 
world are not lacking in the matter, and I President of the Southern District, Elder 
scarcely need add that your dear daugh- Thomas Jenkins wa.S requested to report 
ter's school-mates were deeply touched at the condition of the District, to which he 
the announcement of her untimely death. responded, stating from his knowledge of 

In concluding this letter of condolence, its condition, that he could not say it was 
may I not hope that you will receive it in in good condition ; yet there were many of 
part as evidence of our appreciation of you its members and priesthood that desired to 
as a sister in Christ. I would further ask do right, and enjoy their privileges, 
that you receive the assurance of our con- The President llere stated that he had 
tinued sympathy and prayers, that the good reasons for believing, although he 
peace of our Lord Jesus Christ may find had not got the minutes of the General 
an abiding place with you. Commend us Conference, that Elder Robert Evans had 
to the kindly remembrance of your be- been appointed to take oare of the Welsh 
loved ones left, and believe us still to be Mission, till the return of Elder John T. 
your brethren and sisters in Christ, in be. Davies from America. He also impressed 
half of whom I subscribe myself, your on the minds of the officers in charge, the 
brother, JORN CHISNALL. necessity of keeping a full statistical re-

. p01·t of the various branches and districts, 
BEAR Isr,E, Mame, and reporting at the General Conferences. 

, . . . . Oct. 1~th, 1~73. Elder Thomas Taylor, President of Bir· 
B1. J~seph.-I did not i;>aptize s1~ at mingham District, being called on! th.en 

,J onesp01.t as ~tated by you m th.e Hernld, gave a report of the condition ~f .his th~
but as I rnp01ted one atJonesp01t and five trict, stating that he considered it m afan• 
a~ l\fas'?n s Bay. The places are . some spiritual condition. . Several bad been ad
e1ght ~m.les ap~rt, and are the location of d_ed by baptism, througQout the Di~tr~ct, 
two d1stmct bianches. T W S since 111.st Genera.I Conference; exrnhng 

• • . 1\IITII. difficulties had been removed in some lo· 
[We ask pardon for this error; we got the caliti'es; the spiritual condition of several 

number conect, but supposed the places of the branches was much impl'oved, and 
one.]-ED. the prospects for future prosperity were 
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good. He also e:Kpressed a willingness to licenses renewed by 11:pplying to their re
continue his labors for the spread of truth. spective District Authorities, or to the Mis-

The report. of the London Branch was sion President, if necessary. 
then read, together with a letter from Elder On motion Elder Thomas Jenkins was 
Thos. Dra.dsha,w, Presidei;i.t of the Branch, appointed to ascertain the cost per thou
wllich stated that the Branch could not be sand of publishing tracts, Herald size, in 
considered in good.spiritual condition.; to the Welsh language, and. report as soon as 
which Elder Patterson added his testimony practicable to Br. Patterson. Elder Tay
respecting the zeal a,nd. ·perseverance of lor was also instructed by the President to 
Elders Bradshaw, Norton, Owens, and take like steps in England, as the Confer
Barnes, showing thl),t· at considerable ex- ence in America had decided to supply 
pense, and sacrifice of time,. they had rent- foreign missions with the printed word, 
ed places to preach in, . printed and dis- and it was believed that they oould be got 
tributed bills and epitomes 'Of our Faith, up cheaper in England and Wales than in 
and had labored untiringly to spread the America. A part of President Joseph 
truth, and he hoped their labors would ul- Smith's letter to Br. Patterson, respecting 
timately be crowned wich success; tracts for the Mission, was read to Confer-

The report of Elder. I. L. Bear, of Switz- enoe, and was hailed with joy, as the dawn
erland, was then .presented in writing, ing of a brighter day for us. 
which stated that he was still struggling It was further stated that as Elder Chas. 
against heavy odds for the spread of the Caton, who had previously been appointed 
truth; the printed word was much needed, General Book Agent for the Mission, was 
1ind he had translated eight of our tracts not a.t present in a condition to attend to 
into the German language, and thought if the duties of that office, that all business 
the means was forthcoming to print them, of this nature be transacted through Elder 
the cause would be much benefited thereby. Thomas Taylor, of Birmingham, till fttrthe r 

Conference then adjourned till 2 P.nr. notice. 
Benediction by Elder Taylor. On motion it was resolved that when this 

. Co?ference again .convened at 2 P.llI. Conference adjourns, that it does so to meet 
81.ngmg; and p~ayer by Elder John R. again at Birmingham, on the Saturday and 
Gibbs; after wh1~h .the report of ·Elder Sunday nearest the 6th of April, 1874. 
Johu Avondet, l\11ss1onary to Italy, was The authorities of the Church were then 
presented to.C~nference,in which he stated presented to the Church in their. proper 
that the M1ss1ou was composed of four order· first Joseph Smith as President of 
members besides himself. He writes feel- the c'hurch &c. and Elders W. W. Blair 
ingly of his co-laborer, Elder Ursenbach, and David 

1

H. Smith as his Counsellors: 
who is nearly four score, and faithful, but afterward the several Quorums in America, 
unable to labar i:n the cq,use. He al£io tells all of whom were unanimously sustained ; 
the need of the printed word; has many after which, the authorities ~in Europe 
difficulties to contend with ; but desires to were also presented. John S. Patterson as 
press onward, and requests the prf!.yers of President of the Mission; John Avondet, 
the Churches. as Missionary to Italy, and Br. Ursen-

The President nt!xt, stated that the few bach as his co-laborer; Elder I. L. Bear, 
faithful in Scotland, though not adding to )Iissionary to Germany and Switzerland; 
their numbers, were ·yet in the faith, and Elder John T. Davies as President of the 
desirous of remaining so. In their iso- Welsh Mission, with a strong desire for his 
lated condition, they need the prayers of return from America; Elder Thomas K 
the more favored branches of the Charch. Jenkins as Missionary in Wales, to labor 

There being no further reports presented as his health and circumstances will permit. 
to Conferenoe, a motion was entertained The various district authorities in England 
to release the committee of seven, appoint- and Wale~ were also !?resented, and all 
ed at last .General Conferen·ce to transa.ct were unammously sustamed. 
business (if necessary) for the European The number of officials present was then 
P~blishing Association, their services n,ot 1.aken, which shewed Seventies 1 ; Elders 
being required, because of the di!!continu~ 13 ; Priests 2; Teacher 1 ; Deacon 1. 
nnce ~f the Publishing Movement. Motion The President, by request, a~dressed the 
prevatled. . · Conference'from Doc. and Cov. 88: 8, from 

In answer to a question, the President which he ·gave. some good i1;1structions to 
!l!ated that in consequence of the organize.- the El~ers, urgmg them t? live and teach 
t10n of the Fourth,Quorum of Elders being acoordmg to what was written. 
discontinued by the America.n brethren, On motion W? adjoumed till.6 1'.·lll· 
the Elders in this Mission can ha.ve their Evening session opened by smgmg; a.nd 
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prayer by Elder T. E. Jenkins, afte1' which the Chiu;ch~ T~at in the foss of Br~ 
t.he Pl'esident presented :his. financial ac- the District· has lost.a faithful President, 
?ount; t~ the Conference, wh10h was re11d and. th~t wo. ;deeply sympathize with his 
m detail and approved. The stand was, family, m their bereavement. That Elders 
then taken by Elder Thomas Taylor; of or Priests 1baptizing persons outside the 
Birmingham, wh.o spake for a time in an lim~ts· of an ·or.ganize~: branoli, that it is 
earnest and tell~ng. manner, f~llowed by their duty to see that .their· names are eti
Elder T. E. Jenkins; on the subJect of Au- rolled as members of t.he·branoh neai•estto 
thority; after which t.he President spoke ::which tlley reside, : · · 
on the same·subj~ct. . . . Saturd~y evening, occupied by Br. Bays 

After the .meetm~, a motion to adJourn m preachmg .. s1:1nday forenoon, preaching 
was entertamed. by John A. Davies and Br. Crawley. Tes-

The Spirit of love and unity·prevailed timoriy meeting in the evening at which 
throughout the Conference, and all seemed six children were. blessed. Prea~hing Sun
to rt'joice, and departed for their respec- day evenirig; by Richal'd,Davies and Br. 
tive homes with renewed desires to work Warnky. · · 
for the Master. Elders •r. E. Jenkins and One baptized during Conference. 
John R. Gibbs gave m.aterial ~ssistance Officials present,, t*e11;ty. Adjourned to 
throughout th,e proceedmgs, as mterpret- meet at Mound Valley, Labette Co., Nov. 
ers between the English and Welsh, and [no date given], 1878. ' 
all were benefited thereby. 

JOHN S .. PATTERSON, President. · ·· • • 
EVAN l\foRGAN, Olerk. Central Nelm~ska ])1~tr1!}t • 

The above Conference was held in tlie 
South West Missouri and South East Saints' Meeting H.ouse, in Coll'!mbus, 

Kansas. Platte Co., Neb., on the 27th and 28th of 

• • • 

The above Conference convened at Bird September, 1873. Elde.r Charles Derry was 
School-house, August 2d, 1873. John T. called to preside, and .• G. :\L Galley to act 
Davies chosen President pro tern. Minutes as Clerk. It was then moved that we ad
of previous conference read and accepted. journ until 7 o'clock .. , 
Reports of three branches received; others Elde1'8' Reports.-Elder Cha1:Jes Derry 
not reporting. reported having preached at Deer Creek, 

Elders' Reports.-F. C. Warnky had also at Cedar Creek repeatedly; but no in
preached 17 times, attended 40 meetings, terest being manifested, he had ceased, for 
baptized 1, and married a couple. John the present, at the latter place; but should 
A. Davies had preach.ed some. Jas. Dutton do the best he could, as opportunities offer
had preached some, and superintended a ed. H. J. Hudson reported that he had 
Snnday School. J. H. Thomas reported, done but little, but th.at.little had been done 
as Priest of Pleasant View Branch, which willingly; he had visited Shell Creek, 4ad 
he reported as not in good order. Br. good liberty in speaking to the people, al
).laloney had superintended a Sunday though making no increase; still he wns 
School, and preached some. Br. Depue had losing no ground. Elder Wm. ;Lewis re
preached twice and distributed some tracts. ported that, during the last three months, 
Br. Crawley had preached in Barton, J as- he had done allin his power, havingpr,each
per and Newton counties, Mo., and passed ed or met in fellowship meeting with the 
through much trouble. Saints every two weeks; his desire is to 

Resolved that the Elders meet in council continue doing the best he can during the 
at two o'clock, and general meeting at coming three months; Elder Chas: Brind· 
four P.11r. . .. , . . . ley reported that he had filled his appoint-

Elders' Reports Oontinued~-John T. Da- merits in the branch; much·ofhistimewas 
vies had spoken several times since his taken up in visitillg the Saints, trying to 
return from Wales. :w. S. Taylor had keep them togeth~r; liis confi~ence in the 
preached some,· and administered to the .work was niuoh str()nger than it was some 
sick with success. D. H. Bays had spoken y~ars ago: ' ·a .. ~'.L 0,i;i;ll,eyr~ported that he 
every Sunday, and many times through the 'had labored.in. connection with his breth
week.· He reported quite a spirit of in- 1t-~ii1illtli~ Columl)U:a Branch:;. he had preach· 
qniry in the District.. ed on Shell C1;eek 'once, to an attentive 

The following resolutions ·were then congregation, had administered twice to 
passed:: · · · the sick, and the I.lord had heard and nn· 

That we elect ·John T. Davies as Presi. ewered .his prayei·a in their behalf; was 
dent of this District. That we sustain all still desirous to do all in his power: 
the spiritual and temporal authoriti~s of Resolved that the· Clerk· of this District 
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be requested to co1•1·espon:d with the Clerks· Millshoals :· · 17 members; 6 added· by 
of the Northern and Easte:n Nebra~ka baptism since hist report .. 
Districts, respecting their• still reporti?g ·.Elm River ho~ reported. 
themselves as ·the Central Nebraska Dis- Elders recommended for.continuation of 

· · license: James B. Prettyman, T: P.· Greeri. tncL . · . . ·· 
Financial report of tho Columbus Branch B. S~ Jones, B. F. Kier; Geo. ~Iantla; and 

for the first qu~rter, en~ing Sept. 21st G. H. Hilliard, 
1873 was read and accepted. . Elders' Rep01·ts.-Nathan A. Morris re-

B:anch Reports.-Deer Creek in th~ s~¥1e ported by .letter; has; 'filled, :the· mission 
condition, numeric!J.llY and otherwise; as assigned him to i\Iillshoals, also has'yisited 
last reported, with''thi.s exception; Chu.rl~s Brush Creek; has preached ill all ten times; 
Derry resigned, and Elde.r Ch!J.Uncy Loomrn is still willing to do all he can in the work. 
called to the Presidericy of said Branch. · John Thomas has preached three times du-

Shell Creek; ~·epo1•ted by Elder Wm. ring the pa~t qu!lrrt,er; with t4e.11ssistance 
Lewis, consisting cif 7. m~mbers, 2 having of the brethren, has kept up their branch 
been baptized during the quarter. · meetings; has done what little. he could; 

Resolved that Eldei• Spencer Smith' be still desires t·o lapor in th~_.w_ork. Isaac 
requested to labor as often as convenient in A. Morris has filled his mission to Dry 
the Shell Creek Branch. · Fork, Deer Creek and Little Waba,~hr; has 

Resolved that the b~·ethren be requested donethe best he could under the_()~rQuID-
to continue laboring in their surrounding stances. Henry Walker h.as laqored in 
vicinities, as much as pra-cticable. Wayne, Edwards and Wabash cQunties: 

Resolved that this Conference sustains has preached in all eighteen times and bap
Br. Joseph Smith, together' w_ith his Coun- tizell one; is still willing to do all he can. 
sellors, and all the spiritu~l and temporal John Thomas reports the cond!tion of the 
authorities in: righteousne~s: also the pres- Dry Fork Branch rather poor; their branch 
identa of the various branches in this Dis- meetings not well attended, and a very 
trict. poor interest manifested by the Saints gen-

Resolved that when this Conference ad- erally. Henry Walker reports Litle Wa
journs, it does so to meet again at Colum- bash Branch in rather a thriving condition. 
bus, on the 27th and 28th of Dec., 1873." with several desiring to obey the gospe1. 

Resolved that Br. Cf. l\f. Galley and Br. I. A. Morris reports Brush Creek Branch 
C. Brindley occupy the stand this after- in better condition than heretofore; somr 
noon, and Bra. Hudson and Chas. Derry of the difficulties before existing have been 
this evening. . settled· do not keep up prayer meetingE: 

2 P.M.-Elder; Brindley addressed the there i's a great call for pr;eaching in the 
congregation, followed by Elder G. W. Gal- surrounding country. . . . 
ley; the meeting w~s then given into the Resolved that this Conference deems H 

the hands of the Saints. The spirit of prudent that Elders select missions for 
testimony, tongues and interpretation, was themselves for the next quarter, and also 
manifested, and a gene1·al good feeling extend their labors as far as they can un
prevailed. Meeting closed with prayer by der their circumstances. 
CL i\I. Galley. , That no branch has a right to refuse re-

i P.M.-Prea~hing. by Elder Derry, fol- newal of Elder's License, without first gh-
lowed by Elder Hudson. ing a legal reason for such. ref~sal. 

Adjourned a~ per former motion. That this Conference sustain .all the au -

South .Easte1·11 . Illinois .District. 

Conference convened at the School
House, in Little Wabash, Wayne Co., Ill., 
September 6th, .1:873.' Henry Walker, 
President; Isaac A .. l\forris, Clerk. After 
some remarks. by the President, branch 
reports were ·called for. 

Dry Fork reports 23 members; 3 child
ren blessed. 

Brush Creek reportsqip members; 1 ad
deL! by baptism, 2 '!l:V 'vote; from th.e Deer 
Creek Branch · and 3 cut off. 

Li,ttle Wab~sh re.ports 17 meIDbers; 1 
received hy vote. - - . 

thorities of :the Church in righteousnes~. 
That when this Conference adjourns, it. 

does so to meet at the Millin.er School-house. 
in the Deer Creek Branch, Saturday.be
fore the first Sunday in December, at 10 
o'clock A.M. : . 

I. A. Morris preached. to the people. 
Preaching at night by Brn. Thomas and 

'Valker. ; ·,i , ~:·;_· t·, :/ 
Prea·c-hing Sunday morning, by Isaac A. 

Morris· .aft.er which the , sacrament, wM1 
admini~tered; by Brs. I. · A .. Morris and 
Henry Walker. The Safots enjoyed a go~d 
degree. of the,, Spidt duri~g fel~ow.sh1p 
meeting, at ;the close of, whrnh ,one sister 
gave her name for baptism. 
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On motion Confer.enoe adjourned to meet I and lay members, that we. may have an· 
on the bank of the.river for baptism. The t~1·esting session. Ill· 

rite was administer_ed by Br. Henry Walk- H. A. STEBBINS, P1·e8 , of Dist 
er. Confirmation by Isaac A. Morris. ..... . , · 

Conference adjourned as per resolution. Notices:, 
Number of officers, 3 Elders, 1 Teacher, 

and 1 Deacon. 
Brs. Hilliard, Kier and Asa were with 

us in council the evening before Confer
ence, but were called home on account of 
sickness. 

B1·ancli Organization. 

To the Presidents of Branches in St1'ii 
Prairie and Nauvoo District :-All mone? 
collected by subscription, in each ()f th! 
several branches, for the relief of the debt 
which was created in building a house of 
worship, at Farmington, please fo1•ward to 
R. S. Roberts, Tt•easurer of Committee ap. 
pointed to adjust said debt. 

By request of F. Ueynolds, H. Stephens 
and E. Bened.ict, Committee. . ' 

D. D. BAncocK, Secretary. 
FAmn:soroN, _Iowa, Oct., 20th, 1873. . . 

NOTICE is hereby given to the Official 
Members of the· Pottawattomie District. 
Iowa, that, aside from the ordinary busi: 
ness, aB item of ·importance will be pre· 
sented at our next Quarterly Conference 
to convene in Council Bluffs, on thelast 
Saturday in November, 1873, at Hi A.ll!. 

Please, brethren, make an effort to so ar· 
range your affairs as to enable you to meet 
at the hour, and remain until all necessary 
business is transacted. I hope to see a full 
attendance . 

JAs. CAFFALL, P.res. of District. 
CouNcrL DLUFFS, Iowa, Oct. 22nd, 1873. 

Pursuant to notice, the members of the 
Reor~anized Church of Jesus Christ, at 
San Juan and vicinity, Monterey county, 
California, met at Br. Jasper Twitchell's; 
and organized, with Elder C. W. Wandell, 
of the Seventy, as President., and Br. Jasper 
H. Lawn as Secretary. The President 
stated the object of the meeting, then asked, 
"Shall we organize ourselves into a branch 
of the Church?" The vote was full, and in 
the affirmative. The Branch was called 
the San Benito Branch, and includes San 
.Juan, Tres Pinos, Live Oak, and vicinity. 
.T asper Twitch el was elected Presiding 
Priest; Gabriel Dana, Teacher; and Wm. 
Baker, Deacon. Br. Jasper H. Lawn was 
elected Priest to preside at Live Oak, un
der the supervision of Priest Jasper Twitch
ell; and Br. John R. Cook was recom
mended to the approaching Conference at 
San Francirno, for ordination to t.he office 
of Elder ; and was elected by acclamation 
as the Presiding Elder of the San Benito 
Branch. Priest Jasper H. Lawn was elected 
Secretary of the Branch. The brethren 
were then ordained, under the hands of 
Elder C. W. •Wandell and Priest John R. 
Cook. Priest Jasper Twitchell was ap
pointed as Agent to send to Plano for books, 
tracts, &c. After instructions from the 
President, the meeting adjourned. 

The Bishop, Br. I. L. Rogers; wishes to 
notify the brethren ofthe Galland's Grove 
District of his acceptation of their appoint
ment, or selection; of Br. John Pett, to the 
office of Bishop's Agent for that Distl'iot, 
and be is hereby appointed and instructecl 
to read instructions to Bishop's Agents in i 
a former issue of the Herald. l 

I 

We number in this Branch twent.y-four 
members, of whom thirteen are heads of 
families. The prospect is good for a still 
farther insrease in our numbers. 

---•-.---
Northern Illinois District. 

Officers of Branches in this District are 
requested to send their quarterly reports 
to me, at Amboy, Ill .. by the 23rd of this 
month; that·is those who do not send del
pgates to. carry the report. It is hoped that 
there will also be an attendance from the 
branches, so far as is practicable, of official 

By order of the Bishop. 
IBRAEL L. R. OGERS. I 

I 
MARRIED. 

In Fall River, :Mass., at. the residence of 
the bride's mother, Sr. Ann Rigby, on Oct. 
16th, 1873, by Elder John' Smith, Br. 
THEODORE F. CUMMINGS to Sr. ELIZABETI! 
A. RrnnY, both. of Fall River, l\Iass. 

DIED. 
At Cherokee Station, l{ansas, Oct. 8th, 

1873, of summer complaint, DANIEL ORA~· 
LEY, aged 19 months, infant son of Dame! 
S. Crawley. 

Adtlresses. 
Frank Reynolds, Harlan, Shelby Co., Iowa. 
A.H. Smith, cai·e of John Roberts, No.14, ~herman 

Street, San Francisco, Cal. 
John H. Lake, Keokuk, Lee Co., Iowa. h 
J. Baerman, care Wni . .Anderson, .812 North &rent 

Street, St. Louis, lrlo. · 
Thomas R. Allen, Box 490 Alton, Nadison lb., Ill. 

I 
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~it>t ~iis4~irtt.fl.\Yi6! A tunity is thereby afforded me of 001·recting 
~w~~w~~it~l.JWjtllv errors which, as appears from the contents 

of the lette1· of your Holiness of the 7th of 
Cor1·es1>01ulence Between tile Pope nml ~ugu.st must have ocet.~rred in t~e commu-

the German Einperor. n cation .you have received rel~hve to Ger-
. · . man affairs. If the reports which are made 

NEw Yi>RK, Oct. 28.-The following two t? your Holiness respecting German ques
letters recently passed between the Em- tion~ only state the t~·uth, it would not be 
peror of Germany and. the Pope. Their possibl.e .for your Holmess to entertain the 

tents were b1·iefiy stated by cable a few supposition that my Government entern 
con . · ·. · ' upon a path which I do not approve. Ac-
days ago. VATICAN, 7th August, 1873, cording to the Constituton of my States, 

YouR MAJESTY: Measures which have such a case cannot happen, since the laws 
been adopted bY your Majesty's Govern- and Government measures in Prussia re
ment for some time past all aim more and quire my consent. 
more at the destruction of Catholicism. To my deep sorrow a portion of mv 
When I seriqµslJ;,pon_d,er ov.er the cause Catholic subjects have org'1-nized for the 
which ~ay have _led .t? ,ihese very ha;d past two years a political party which en
measures, I confess th~t I am unable to dis- deavors to disturb, by inlrigues hostile to 
cover any reasons for such a. course. On the State, the religious peace which has 
the other hand, I am informed that your existed in Prussia for centuries. Leading 
Majesty does not countenance the proceed- Catholic priest.a have unfortunately not on .. 
ings of your Government, and does not ap- ly approved this movement but joined in 
prove the harshness of the measures adopt- it, to the extent to open revolt against the 
ed against the Catholic religion. If, then, existing laws. It will not have escaped 
iL be true that your Majesty does not ap· the observation of your Holiness that aim·· 
prove thereof-and the letters which your ilar indications manifest. themselves at the 
august l\laje!lly has addressed to me for- present time in several European and in 
merly, might sufficiently demonstrate that some Transatlantic States. It is not my 
you can not approve that which is now oc- mission to investigate the causes by which 
curring,-if, I say your Majesty does not the clergy and faithful of one Christian 
approve of your Government continuing in denomination can be induced actively to 
the path it has chosen of further extending assist the enemies of all law, liut it certain
its vigorous measures against the religion ly is my mission to protect the internal 
of Jesus Christ, whereby the latter is most peace and preserve the authority of the 
injuriously effected, will your Majesty then laws of the States whose government has 
not become convinced that these measures been entrusted to me by God. I am con
have no other llffect than that of undermin- scious that I owe hereafter an account of 
ing your Majesty's own throne. I speak the accomplishment of this my Kingly du
with frankness for my banner is truth. I ty. I shall maintain order and law in my 
speak in order to fulfil one of my duties States against all attacks as long as God 
which consists in telling the truth to all, gives me power. I am in duty bound to 
even to those who are not Catholics, for do it as a Christian monarch. Even when, 
every one who has been baptized belongs to my sorrow I have to fulfill this royal 
-in some way or other, which to define duty against the servants of t.he Church 
more precisely would lie here out of place which, I suppose, acknowledges no less 
-belongs, I say, to the Pope. I chel'ish than the Evangelical Church, that com
the conviction that your Majesty will re- mandment of' obedience to secular authori-
ceive my observations with your usual ty is an emanation of the revealed will of ~ 
goodness, and will adopt the measures God. :Many of the priests in Prussia sub
~1ecessary in the present case. While offer- ject to your Holiness, disown to my regret 

·mg t~ your most gracious :MaJesty the ex· the Christian doctrine in this respect, ~nd 
press1on of my. devotion and esteem, pray place my Government under ~he. ~ecess1ty, 
to God that he may enfold your Majesty supported by the great maJor1ty of the 
and myself in one and the same bond of loyal Catholic and Evangelical subjects, of 
mercy. extorting obedience to law by worldly 

(Signed) . . P10. means. I willingly entertain the hope 
The Emperor replied as follows: that your Holiness, upon being informed 

· BERLIN, Sept. 8, 1873~ of the t~ue condition of affairs, will,u~e Y?ur 
I am glad your Holiness has aa in for· authority to put an end to the agitation 

mer times, done me the honoz· 'to write to carried on amid a deplorable distortion of 
me. I rejoice more at this since an oppor- truth and abuse of priestly authority. The 
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religion of Jesus Christ has, as I attest to J udaisrn, which· were. iU: i·ealit.y no thin 
your Holines8 before God; nothing to do ~ore th~~. the ~p.en avowal of Judaism b~ 
with these intrigues, an~ more than has ·•Catholic. families 'Yho perhaps for age; 
tr nth, to whose banner; mvoked ·by your have remamed Je~vs m ·sympathy ltlldfaith 
Holiness, I tinreservedly subscribe. and domestic habits, "while they have out. 

There i.s one exl?ression in the letter of ~ard!y asse?t?d to th(l ~ominant and dorn. 
your Holmess which I cannot pass over meermg rehg1on.-,-Ohristian Union. · 
without contradiction, although it is not 
based upon previous information, but upon 
the belief of your Holiness, namely, the The :Brighamite Church in Euroirn. 
expression that every one that has i•eceived - · 
baptism belongs fa the Pope. The Evan- . Elder John Graham, in a letter, dated 
gelical creed which; as must be known to Live~·~ool, September 18, writes, we are 
your Holiness, I, like my ancestors and baptmng but few, but the labors Of the 
the majority. of~my subjects profess, does ~lders have awakened more than ordinary 
not permit us to accept in our relation to mterest in "Mormonism" among the people 
God any other media.tor than our Lord who have hit~er.to ~nown but'litt.le f4vor
J esus Chris~. This '.dif.l'erel!ce of belief able to us. Hei·b)n ;Ltv.etpool, and it is 
does not prevent .. m'o ,f1:~ri:i. living in peace about the san;ie 'itl other town's and cities of 
with those wh·o do ·not share mine, and more or less importance, our meetings ai·e 
offering your Holiness the expression of regularly attended by strangers who ap· 
my personal devotion and esteem. pear interested ill our doctrines, from the 

(Signed) . W1~LIAJ1I. f~ct that they c'ome. againand ag~ht I 
LONDON, Oot. 29,-The Ttrnes this morn- fmd the people. outside of our church as a 

i.ng publishes a note from Archbishop l\Ian- general thing, are indifferent to religion of 
ning, inclosing an extract from ltfainze's any kind. 'fhis indifference has g1•ea!ly 
Journal, .in which it is stAted that the Pope increased during the few years I h.ri.ve biien 
hrts written a second letter to the German absent from England, and appears to gfow 
E mpel'.or, and that this letter bas not been rather than diminish. 1-teligious bodies are 
given to the public. very much divid~d and infidelity gaining 

--e-o-o- ground; Spiritualism is also making head. 

Jews Who Conceal Their Faith. 

Just now, both in this country and in 
Europe, there is what we may call an epi
demic of the Jewish question. Here, as 
well as there, the discussion is but the re
bound of circumstances. Mr. Disraeli was 
thought to have·drawn upon his very opu
lent oriental imagination when he stated, 
some years ago, that. in all parts of the 
world there were Jews, who, shrinking 
from the excruciating contempt ari'd aver
sion of mankind, concealed their faith, not 
only for a life•time, but for generations. 
Some facts have lately come to tha surface 
which indicate that Disraeli knew. what he 
was talking about~ . For example, it is 
mentioned in a recent number of the Jew
ish Chronicle, that a company of Jews at 
Berlin brought t&'the Shah, on the occasion 
of the latter's visit there, a petition implor
ing him to protect the Jews in Persia; and 
that a stern Persian, belonging to the Roy· 
al Suit, who had :l'eceived and closely ques
tioned the delegation; quietly informed 
i hem' that thefr memorial should really 
reach the Shah, for he, the st.ern Persian 
aforesaid, was a concealed Jew, though 
obliged to deny his faith. Since the relig• 
ioris emancipation of Austria and Spain, 
there have been numerous conversions to 

way, in fact r'eligion altogether i~ at a dis-
count.-Deseret News. : · 

~~~-<~-i>~~~-

W HAT IS LIFE ?-Life is. but death'a·vestibule, and 
our pilgrimage on earth is but a journey to the grave; 
the pulse that preserves our being, beats our dead 
march, and the blood Which circulates 0111· lifo is 
floating it onward to the depth of death. 1-'o-day we 
see our friends in health; to-morrow we hear· of theil' 
decease. We clasped tho hand of the strong man yes
terday, and to-day we closed his eyes. Ilut there is 
an unending life beyond the tomb, a land where death 
knolls are never tolled, whore winding sheets are 
never woven, where graves are ·never dug. To gain 
It we must be just. To reach it we must die.' 

Our greatest gJorl', co11sists not in never falling, 
but iu rising every tjnrn we foll. 

~ JLook JHfeJi.•e.-The small colored label 
~ with you!: name printed on, also shows the 
the date to which yolir suba'oriptiol) is p11id. 

For instance, 15Dc~~3 means that your Heralil 
subscription will run out on.the 15th day of Decom· 
ber, 1873. Renew yo~r subscripti~n in time. 

THE TrrnE LATTER ,DAY SAINTsi HERALD is published 
BEMH.roNTHLt, at Plano; Kendall Co., ·Ill.· by the 
Board of Publicatiop of'.the Reorganized Cbur!)h of 
,Jesn~ Christ of Latter Day Saints, and is edited by 
,T OSEPII SMn'II, · 

TERMS :-THREE DOLLARS per year To tho Dom· 
h1ion of C&narla $3,50, ; . , . · . ' : 
. All ,remittances,, 9rclers., an,d busin_ess :communica· 

t10ns 1htended·for ,the'ofilcfl or·publwat10n, must be 
dir'ectecl to'Joseph Smith, Box liO, Plano; Kendall Cb. 
Illinois. All sums, over ll'i:ve Dollars should b~ a nt 
by Draft on Chicago,. Post Oflice Order on C11;1cago, 
or Ph.no, or by 1'Jxpr-0ss. Remittances sent 1n any 
other manner will be at tho risk of tho sender. 
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· 11 WnEN:'l'ml manTtouJ ABE IN . .Au~B:o~ITY, iim PEOPLE REJOICE; DU'l' WHEN THE wio1um BEARl'llll'l 
RULB1 THI! Pl!OPLE MOURN.''.~l)'~v,. 29: 2. ; « ; ; . · · · . · 

"liEUKEN 'l'O 'l'fiE '\VORD OP 'l'lJE. !.<)RD, FOR THERE BHA!iL NOT ANY MAN AMONG YOU IIAVB BAVll l'l' llll 
011.11 mr.ti; ,\rm (JONO~INE!i HE sir;u.t. HAVE.NoNn."...:.JJook of Mornum. • · 

Vol. 20. PLAl~O, ILL.~ DECEMBER 1,. 1873. No.23. 

LETTER FROM WMo Ho KELLEY~ evidence exists,' or thatjt is true, cerQ 
tainly he wo.uld be nothing less than the 

Br.-.-·. Yourfavor of August 16, basest hypocrite, dishonest, unworthy 
is at harid, ~nd .has been carefulJy read. of the sympathy of men oi.; angels. But 
I am glad you are willing to render should an individual become .attached 
a reason for. y:our ·turning Spiritualist. to the Church, without being convH1ced 
If tho supposed. -Y~ry cogent .i•easons by t4e truth presentable in its 'favor,. 

, assigµed b~ foun~ tO'pe, not only.fitulty, and never attain to those p~werful evi~ 
· butw~a,k; far.f~tched, and u~wa:i.·ranted, dences which reveal God as its autho1·, 
iswhe!Pyiewed in a free, li.beral and just and should then fall.away, it woµld 'not 
;]ight; you V(ill, according· to your owh be an apostasyfrom absolute knowledge; 
reasoning, have to shift. your . present such apostasy woulc1 be inversely as the 
platform f9r one more poteht 3,nd true cloud of' evidences which had been re
-founded upori bettei· causes. . ceived an.d sensed in its favoi'. And if 

Yim ask, "Do 'yoU. think a man can such powerful and weighty evidences 
Le lwnest and deny the faith, after once should be brought against an imbibed 
being a member?" ·Convictioris as to faith, as to explain away those thought 
what is ti·,uth7'to ·~reflective. mind, arise to have existed as invulnerable in its 
from evidences produced in:f?<vor of any favor, presenting such an array of facts 
truth, aside from those we «iall self.evi- as to overwhelm the faculties and force 
d?n~; and even then I may say his con- conviction tlpon 'the mind, of the . un
vwt1ons are produced by the pow~r of soundness and absurdity of such a faith, 
accu~ulatiye evidence, which naturally it would be no ·stamp of hypocrisy, or 
flow in upon the mind irresistibly when dishonesty, in respecting it as unworthy 
such ~acts or truths, are presented to it, of support. . Error should be rejected 

Faith· in Jesus, the great center of when found, of whatever name or cast 
the hope of the Saints, is produced by it. may be, and .from this sta~d:point .I 
the force of those evidences which ex- view the beauties of the chr1stian reh
ist, an~ are pi·oduced in. its favor. If, gion, and believe it to be of God, and 
t~en, m supp01;t .of the ch1·istian reli- susceptible of the highest prpof and 
g1on, there may .be brought forward an demonstration. · 
array of evid~nces of sufij.cien.t strength ·.Again you ask, "Does G9d foi'e'kn.ow al~ 
~o force CQnviction tip' on .t. he mi rid as to things? . If he does not, hi). iilf.no God; and 
ts b · d' " · · · · · if he does, can man act conttary tO his fore-

1 emg a ~vine institutiqi;i, w~}1 Qrde1·- knowledge? Either then,,; y,<;mr go,d fo :nq.: 
e~ ?Y the W1sdqm of, heaven, and. au in- god, or he made me apostatb.e; d()spite my:'.'. , 
dtv1dual attains to the 'full realization self, and he is to blame, and not me.". ·• 
of ALL .the evidences which suppo1·t •. ,~ d,o not see logic displayed,· :here, in 
and testify· of its ,truth, and 'then 'falls ·your foasoning, or legitimacy of concfo-
4way, apostatizes, and denies that such sion. I can perceive of God knowing 
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all thin!?s, and still al!?"i. men,t an·ge,Js, · t'rnth, 'P.u~ payea th~ way for after 0~ 
and devils to do as then· fancy may lead to follow on, but to reach a higher plane· 
them, as to the accepting qr rejection of glory and renown than their ante. 
of trut4; put I fa,JI, ~ s;e~ how; it: is:~ -th,flt fce~en.t~.. .1:he ttt~i~m?l!tpf 9n~ p~oves. 
becat!s~ (fo~ ~1'ow~ ~lf th1~gs,~ t4at ~h.e pps~1bil~ty ~f ~hr ns~ng of apothei'· . 
ther,efore. he!nrntl~ yqu sapostatize. ~ Es.- :SO that ·Ill the hglit <of a just, all-wis/ ' . 
pecially when common sense and reve- and overruling providence, all are left 
lation both concur in affirming the free without excuse, free to act for them. 
agency of man, apd. it. matt.ers not selve~, to.rise. or fall, forsa~e •. the l'.ight 
whether God knows all thmgs, or a few or abide in the truth~ · , . · 
things,;as to the facts concerning such . _I will now no,tice the copy'..()f~l>jeq~ 
a "~re,e m()ral ag~1,1,cy/' . ,._ .. . . , . . ttons urged agamst our faith .y()tt.simt .. 
. A~µ be,cause God kno;ws,_,all ,~h,lngs, pie, :":ithout, i:n~k!.?)q mention of lli.e 
it does not follow -~Y. reas~n. of thrn, that . crudities, contrad1ct1ons •.. er1~ors, .. &c,, 
he has ~·estdcted ~:iaJl'S ~gency, or COM· you ~Ilege exist i~ our accepte<J hooks 
PELS him to do either right or wrong; of faith and doctrme. . · 
for if compelled the be.nefit which sh<;mld Viewing the books, as given to us, I 
accrue to a person from right doing, find that they were not written by in. 
could not, in the least be merited; fallible authors, or .engraven in the most 
neither could condemnation justly rest perfect language; neither does the :Book 
upon the wrong doer. · of Mormon, which you especially .1·efer 

Free agency implies the power and to, make claim to be a divine revelation, 
capability of man to do, at will, either from Nephi to Moroni, Wl'itten in the 
right or wrong; and a disposition upon unquestionable language of heaven, as 
the part of God to allow him to thus dictated by God himself, but is a his. 
act. And the whole~ o.f man's expe- torical work, as well as doctrinal, writ
rience evinces this true; hence when ten according to the wisdom and man. 
men sin, apostatize, forsake the truth, ner of learning of those who are its re. 
it is their own worli, not. Deity's, al- puted autho1·s. Hence Moroni says: 
though he ~ay know_ all tliings. l\Ien "And whoso shall receive this l'eoo1·d, 
are responsible for th~ k~owJedge they and shall not condemn it because of the 
have; they a1·e also. held accountable irnperfections which are in it, the same shall 
for their opportunities of' knowing, know of greater things than these. '***If 
whether improved or neglected. Those there be faults they be faults of man. But 

. . • . < .· .• ' r .ii{ • • behold we know of no fault, nevertheless, 
who haye n~ .eyi~el)ces ~- ch:1stiamty God knoweth all things."-Book of l\Ior
cannot coqs\stently. (}~b1:ace it; those mon, page 345. 
who· a.ttach th!'lmselyE)s. to it, otherwise "Now behold we have. written this rec
than froin'the p0W0J,' Of COUViction and Ord according t~ OU?' knowledge IN THE 

evidence and never atfain to either and OHARAOTERB, wh1.ch ar~ called among US 
' . · · · .· • ·· · · · · . ' · reformed Egyptam, bemg handed down 

leaye the faith, 9a?n~t be said. to apos- and altered according to our mannei· ot' 
tat1ze from ohr1stiamty, for they were. speech. If we could have written in He· 
never christians. brew, behold ye would have had noimper-

I beli!'lve God to be the most Just and factions in our recor~.''~Page 348. . 
reasonable being' in the whole universe. "I mak~ a recor~ m the langun,ge .of my 

. . . · · ' father, which consISts of the learnrng of 
hence he only requires of hrn creatures the Jews and the language of the Egyp' 
just ang reasonl\ble things. A "cloud tians. And I know that .the record wh~ch 
of witnesses", testify that they sought I mak~ is true, and I, ,make it wjth m,me 
after and attained to the great proofs of own hand;, and I Dl.ake it accoi·ding _to my 
the christian religfon'. The eviden(}_e of knowledge. -'.rage 1:· . . . . .. : .. : r. ·. 
pilgrims and martyrs conspires to·.avow Thus we 1<1arn tpat while the w~·1ters 
the truth of the si;tm~; an~ the a~vance~ in t~e. Bool,t ,of'. )~formon we1·e goo_d ~nd 
ment of oi;ie generntion, m the light of upnght _m~n, w1~h perhaps. an .exqep-
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tfon, anxious. to convey to the ~q~·ld written.that there shall be no end to this 
simple truth; they recognized th~'i,n.ade- torment. It does not refer to punisha 
quacy of their language. tp always ex- i;,nent, as such, but to those tormented 
press ,th.at . tr.u.th, so. ~s , to, defy the the1·eby.; and it is not written that, there 
caviller and unJust critic. : · .' , · shall be no end to this TORMENT• For 

It .is on.e thing to k11ow :a .tr11th, a"Qd where there is torment, there m~st be 
quite an'other to reveaLtha,t; t~·u~h in something susceptible of being torment
language, to another, that.will detJ.the ed. And when the victim' is released 
cunning and power of those disposed· to from the -scourge of. justice, t11at ·is an 
cha!1ge the real J?lean~qg. bl cayi!jng END to the TORMENT, although the 
upon words.. While a.\J 1lle.n s wr1tmgs awful scourge remains, and this is really 
should. be subject. to1 .a. just inspection, WQ!1t is said and meant by the passage. 
there is.a k,ind of extra,vagant cr~ticism . In qµotation 1st, Nephi.does not say 
used .by SOtAe, thr-t ~hould, i·.ece1ve no that those who are filthy still shall be 
sympathy from the search~r for tr:uth. to1·mented without end; hut he uses an 
Let.every writei· be his own interprete~·, inrnginary lake of fire and brimestone, 
.and let the.great .. thoughts designed to whose flame ascendeth up forever and 
·be expres.seq, impress. ~he, mind,.with~ ever and has no end, .to illustrate the 
·out defl~cting it . by tlie , force of false ~xquisiteness of the sufferings of the 
·criticis.1Il-;Play upon words, to .flatt.er wicked. He does not · say: their tor
conceit 01· ll1a~~tshow of learnh1g. .w o ment has no end, but that their torment 
to him who ;i;nakes. a man aJJ. .offender is AS a lake of fire and brimestone, (in 
for a W:oi·d.· And. it is as . t:rue in intensity), who~m flames· (of <lake) 11s
-iicience as revelation. You present the ceiideth · up forever and ·ever, and 
following from. the Book of Mormon : (flames !JcSCending) lias no end. For it 

1. ".When all men-, sh11~l ba.ve passed is but the awful justice of God resting 
fro1!1 this first death, * * ~*: t.hen must they upon the disobedient for their rebellion, 
be Judged. * * *: T)ley who are fil~hy let which (justice) endures forever ·as an 
them be filthy sttll, * * ··:<- and their tor- t·. 1 f th · f l · t f 
ment ascendeth up for ever and ever, and es~en ia o ' e. pe~ce u . _ex1s. ence. o 
has no end."--2 Nephi page 62. thrngs. God S.JUSt1ce must necessarily 

2. "Now repentan~e could not come un- continue, although it pains the wicked 
to men, except there, was a punishment, when men are wicked, or chaos would' 
which al~o was as eternal .a~ the life of the ensue. .· .. ( 
soul sha~l be, affi~ed opposite to the plan · . . .. .. . .,, ·.· .. , , ·. , ... 
of happmess, which was as eternal as the Mos1ah says, -page 106,-::- An~ the1r,torQ 
life of the soul. "-Alma, page 220. ment is as a lake· :of fire· ando,bl:imstone, 

3. "And if they be ·evil they ~1;e con- whose flames are unq.u!)nch~ble; atid whose 
signed to an awful view o(th,ei.r pwn guilt ~moke ;i,scendet~1 up fore;>:er 11-p...cl .ev()r." 
and aJ;>ominations, which· dot~ cause them Here it is .stated .beyond· the possia 
tq shrmk from the' presence of the Lord, b'l' . · f · . d bt h t·. • · , · · ·· .: · t ·b 
into a state of misery and encl fess torment 1 ity o :a · ou i' W a.· 11\l ··mean · . .Y 
from whence they can no more return.'';_Mo- "forever' and eve1~," or rather, :what IS 
siah, pii.ge.105. , ·. · .. · · ., referred to.as ha,vingnever:ending co:n-

y our criticism, on these ,texts is. that tinua~ce, whfoh)s the ascending of the 
they contra,dict what is reveal~d in the ·smolce; while Nephi refers it to the 
Book of Covenants · 1s.: 1: .which reads . flames .as9ending up forever and ever 
"Neve1·theless it itnot WRITTEN .. that without; <,md; ·or .what ·is the same,-· -
there .shall be- no 'end to :this torment/? "and . has. no end." ·So· tlie · fiery·ven-
W~at did the Lo~d:purpose tea~hing geance;(justi~e) abide.s, as ca~m as ~he 

Mar~1.n·Harris.,~bY'~,sing t~}s langua~~? i;noon's, pale hgh~, ~n~il ~h~ w1ckedne~s 
Cert,~mly not· that: there 1s "no endtefifi pf. me:n and devils .stirs 1t.mto a flame, 
punisiunerit { foi<. il' is : stated 'lri. the to e;&:~qute its ·mission n)p'on:,the ·wrong 
~ame revela;ip,~,. that (}9,d'a, pqpi~~Illent doer. .HenQe it, .isi ~not w~itten" that 
is endless punishment; yet it is not there shall be no end to then· torment; 
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neither is it written .th~re. wil~~ be~ an Ob/ecti9n 2d.~~~ ·.[0¥r~~~Js~~ 
en:d to the eternal prmm~le of 'JUSbce,! born of ¥ary at Jerusc.d~rn;'''' B.dot'M:. 
which. is kindled into a flame upon the' pltge 156.' · '' · · " 1; '·'·! ·' 
ungodly.. ·. '·· , · · · f :• · · · '· 'A.nszve~·.-In my view thiS .is far. 

In' quotation 2nd, Alma does not say fetched; it really savcfrs 'a little of 
that men or devils'. w~ll Jbe torn_tented caviling: . Were 1 T · ev.ei•1 ''s? sk~ptfoal 
eternally; but' they will ·suffer ·a pun-· conc~mmg th.e · .. truth of tlie Dook' 'of 
1"shment,. which is "as e~ern~l a~ t~e life· M~~tn?ii, I s~ould' vie~ t~is as ti fi.imsy 
of the· soul," or eternal"pumshment~ obJection to it. · · · · · ··. ·: •.·· 
God has ·decreed that ·happiness shall :Alma was in the. land of Amel'ica. 
be obtained by doing right:-:--subscribing· thousands of miles· from ;Jerusalem ~nd 
to truth. If the rebellious could pass he refers' to the land 1 of Jeriisalefu by 
through and· beyond· God~s· punishment, using the. name, "J emsalem ;" · atid 1n 
they would :en~er t~emselves:happy'~n ~he very next sentence lie· says

1 
''which 

defiance of Justice, right and'reform, m is the LAND of our· fa~he1·s,''' a,nd his 
that they would be freed from pu.n.ish0 fathers, (Lehi and 'Nephi), did'' not 
ment. But torment continues until men dwell , in the city· of Je1•frs·a1em;;, bht 
are chastised fo1· their sins,· and reform. some distance from ·it. See Bobk of 
And if their sins are so great as to put Mormon, page 7: ·."And it came· to 
them beyond mercy, sotha:t naught but pass that we went ~own,(from t~e'.rii~y 
Justice will reach them, '"The width, of' Jerusalem), to the land''of olir'in
the hight, the depth and misery there- heritance. * * *. And:aft.er we had 
of," no man knows. · · gathered these things together, we went 

In the third quotation, the language up again to the house of Laban,"{in:,, 
seems quite strong, "Cause them to the city.] Indeed this manner of fan. 
shrink from the presence of the Lo1·d, guage is allowable in this day; and is 
into a state of misery and endless tor- used. Alma does not say ·tlfat C~rist 
ment, /tom whence they can no more should be born in the city of Jeiusal~ril, 
1·eturn." Mosiah is here reasoning but at "Jerusalem,",in the land of our 
with reference to the atonement and the fathers. The main thought Alma 
introduction of the law of mercy, where- wished to present ·was,. that · DMist 
by all men may retum from their fallen would be born, and; that it wa,s enjoined 
st'ate .by accepting the terms of recon- upon men to believe· on hi~; fqr he 
ciliation. The language above is used was trying to persuade them to believe 
with reference to those whose sins have in the atonement to be made by him, 
put ·them: beyond· the law of rne1•cy, as and simply refers to Jerusalem as the 
intro~uced by the mission of Christ, place; for it had but little to do with 
and Justice; only, has claim upon them. the subject he was then talking upon. 
And they can ·no more RETURN .from The main thought was.not to prove the. 
the· state· they are consigned' to, than place of his birth; but the necessity of 
Adam could have ·1·eturned, had there men believing in him in order to be 
been no atonement made. They must saved. This was the way the pet)ple 
suffer, and :the width, highth; &c., no spoke when referring to the land .of 
man· knows. : ,Now is the day of salva~ their' fathe1·s in a general sense. And 
tion. . Men •cmi 'return ·to God while this is no' sound· object~on to·: th~ Book 
under mercy; for repentance is g1·anted; of 'Mormon. . · '·· · · .·. . . ' . . 
but ~nder Ju~tfoe ·the.:r, cintnot 'return; of · : Objection 8.-" He,. [ J?bn the. Ba~tist], 
themselves ·.it rremams for God to do ~hould go forth and cry in the wildern~se. 
h. I · · ' · h' h ·I·· . * * ~ For there standeth one amQng·you 

is p easu!e ,~1t . t .. e~,,. ; see no use , whom. you know nbtt)md. he,, ie mightie1· 
of stumblmg over ·this, and to keep than I whose shoes Jatchet I am unworthy 
men from stumbling, ·God revealed tlie ~o unl~se!''.o'...:.l Nephi 3: 4 ' · · •· • 
truth of ·all this to Martin Harris. ,, · · You th~n excla~m, "I wonder if.tbm 
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was cried 'in thewilderness, or was it not teach, that God sends his judgments 
rather said i11 l'.eply to . a question. put upon the wicked, by disease, plagues, 
by the Pharisee~ ?".-;--John 1.: 2~27.. famine, and dea~h. . He ·brings the 

I answer, that it was c~·ied m the sword upon a nat10n and destroys the 
wilderness. ·.The word cry, here, means inhabitants, because of· their abomina
the delivering of a message. Jonah tions. He rained fire and brimstone 
cried against Nineveh; ·Jeremiah cried upon Sodom and destroyed the inhabi
twainst Jerusalem,, which were their tants thereof. He threatened Nineveh 
w0

arnings fo the people. . with. destruction, the, people repented, 
Isaiah said, he[John] would cr,1J in and the judgment was stayed. When 

the im'.lderness, Isa: 40 : 1, and Matthew men sin grievously, the Justlce of God 
says, he did cry in the wilderness. Mat. says they shall d'iej i. e., Sodom ... If 
3: 3. · . . . they do right, Justice still says they 

Ob}ection 4.- "Neither- doth he [God] sliall li:ve j i. e., Nineveh. The law of 
will that man sh~u,ld sh?d'blood, but in all our land says the same. 
things hds forbidden· it."-Ether 3: 11. . ... 
"The Spirit said to me again, slay him~ for Laban· was a murderer at heart, for 
the Lord hath delivered him into thy he sought to slay Nephiand his breth
hands.''-1Nephi1: 34: • , • ren' for their property, to get gajn. He 

AnsweJ:.-If you w1H 3ust permit a lived ·under the law, "An ,eye· for an 
littlo common sense, of which m~n of eye," and life for life, &c.; and no doubt 
your stamp boast so much, to bear upon had murdered his score, for filthy lucre. 
t4ese passages, the stone of stumbling At heart he was a murderer. God 
will readily vanish. The writer in the judged him unworthy to live j by the 
book of Ethel' is speaking concerning law he should die; Nephi found him 
secret societies, built up to get gain, by a drunken, vile, bloody man. . God said 
robbing, stealing and murdering; a slay him. Nephi hesitated, for he re
bad institution inaugurated to accom- membered the law, "-Thou shalt not 
plish a bad end. And by the language, kill;" but this was the general law to 
"but jn all things has forbidden it,'! he preserve peace; the· punishment of 
shows that it is wrong for men to mur- murders was not contemplated in it; 
der for gain, envy, or revenge. At the the drunken; vile-; heartless, bloody 
same time, men may become so wicked Laban still lay before ·Nephi, and the 
that the law of justice would say, they God that· said, "Thou shalt not kill," 
should die. The law of Moses said, was present to determine the magnitude 
"Thou shalt not kill." At the.same of that law, and he said fo Nephi; La
time provision was made in it, that for ban is unworthy to live, slay him,. 
certain sins, they should be stoned to Nephi raised his sword. and smote off 
death. And the• men who executed his head. By the Jewish law, Laban 
the vengeance of. the 1a:w upon the of- as a murderer should :die. God· com
fe~der, were ,not , called . m~rd~rers; mantled Nephi to execute the justice of , 
neither was the blood of the v10t1m re- the Jaw upon him; and he was not a 
quired at their hands.· But if in,cold murde1·er, or "shedd~r of blood" inthe 
blood they had killed .thefo .feUo,w man sense spoken of in the Book of Ether. 
for gain, envy, or revenge, they woµld Let the Book of Mormon ·be its own 
have "s~ed. blood,'~ been guilty o~.mur• interpr.eter. "Behold the Lo~d slayeth 
der. The law of·~hel~mlsays the same. the wicked, that he may brmg about 
Our ~tatut.esj ,iq ~~bstf!,p,ce, sµ,y; thou his,righteous purposes."-. 'Book ofMoru 
s~alt D()t kill; :and m.the s11meJaw,pJ.'.o~ inon. 
mion is . made," that mw·d<?1'C'(;S shall. be ' But 'agitin you exclaim. - "what'. is 
han~ed b.y .the neck, · . ,, , : , . . . atrariger still is how Nephi came to get off 

Tlie wr1tmgs of the Book of Mormon; the clothing from a stiffened corpse and 
the Bible, and olir own experience palm himself off as Laban without being 
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suspected, although they must have been irig chimneys, .· .with its white curl 
saturated with gore." . · wreaths ascendinguritil it is .Jost in 'th~ 

Answer.-This could all easily have f!Urroundi~g ai_r ;' but: t!l, see hltin, whom 
taken place, and no great miracle eith~ G?d ~ade m h1~ own 1ma.ge, ~nd ~mdow
er. In the first place it was night, and ed with reasoning powe1;s, resemblinO' 
it would have only required the exer~ one of these piles of· bric~ andmorta~ 
cise of a little caution, and avoid a too can neither be admired nor Joleratea'. 
close proximity to a light. . Yet pass through,our cities, foW:lJ.s and 

2. The garments worn by the people villages, and see the extelit to' whioh 
of those days were worn more loosely the disgustin.g habit is practic~d ~y all 
than at the present time, if history is to classes of society, from the. i'.aggeduroh
be credited, hence much easier removed. in to the man of hoar.Y hairs .. · · 

3. Laban was dead drunk before his · SitJ.ce this custom has become so 
head was severed off, and in all proba- prevalent, what effect has it for good or 
bility, he did not make a struggle; evil on a people who' are ·so fofatuated 
which would preclude the necessity of by its use and chained to its thraldoni. 
the blood staining the ~arments. By young men it is often urged :as an 

4. If the servant of Laban had seen excuse, ''I am far away fr'om home· I 
blood on the garments, ~t eviden.tly have no companfons;. I feel lonely; I 
would have been no new sight to him, can better coHect my thoughts'; 1 ·can 
for it seems that this Laban was a think more to the ·purpose." · These 
wicked, drunken, blood-thirsty villian; suggestions are from the evil otie. ·Poor 
and no doubt his servant was accus- young fellows! Cannot they have high
tomed to see him .all covered with gore; er aims. Let them look on the vast ex. 
hence would not be concerned himself panse of creation, and view there tho 
much about it. handiwork of a beneficent Father and 

5. God was the shield to the whole Friend, who says, "The harvest is white 
matter, and he is able to do all things, and ready for the sickle; but the reap-
an d not be detected either. ers are few." Then they will not re-
~ So your objections ~re removed. quire so futile a companion as a twisted 

(To be continued.) leaf of a poisonous weed; but will con
sider whether God intended smoking 

SMOKY CHIMNEYS. to be one of the means for developing 
that condition of body and mind, which 

BY WllI. STREET. ought to characterize probationers for a 
Everybody has been accustomed to better world. 

see smoke from his earliest years, some- The use of tobacco is· not forbidden, 
times proceeding from chimneys, and by name, to the best of my knowledpe, 
sometimes issuing from the mouths of in the Bible; but the prophet.Isaiah 
men, women, and boys. . speaks of idols; and what is a greater 

On a lovely summer's morning, when idol at the present day ,to thousanqs of 
'the sun is just rising and shedding persons than the pip.a ·and tpe. cigar? 
forth his golden rays to warm, cheer, From the first thing in them?rn~ng: un· 
and beautify the earth; when the til the 'last thing in the evenmg; time, 
birds are carolling forth their sweet and money and ·talents are al~ sacr~fic~d ~t 
joyous notes; when the earth is wrap- the shrine of the "goddess, Tobacco." 
ped in a carpet of living green and H fa now the·favoritefi.Ith ?f tho~s:ands 
:flowers of every hue are springing up in' our land; from the White House ~t 
around us; when all animated nature W~shington to the hum,~lest ?ott:age m 
seems to be singing, "The ·hand that every· State in the-':Un10n,;, fro¥1 t}1e 
made us . is di vine," it is amusing to most learµed to .the, ~treet' urch111, Ill· 

watch the smoke from some neighbor- eluding · minist~ts, students, ·lawyers, 
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doctors i aha' trad~siiieJd9i 'a1i"~i'asses. I men a~d women ... I always Savor a 
Smoking au51. p;~bl~Q. ~Wl!~~S, .. are C?·ex- brotherly criticising article as his seems 
istent .. J!Jxtmg11ish, ~pe pipes and ~igars to be, except a few words, such as the 
of a,riy' ~,ity. t~· ~he, .tr~~~d! an.d, it will do "pan~~ke form," "matters of no impor-
much Jirwar,d

1
s 1 0,?~~p_g_tt.~, ta~erns,., . : tance. . . . 

Let us ta.~~· warn~ng, l('&t w~ ~~so as. I believe that every command of God 
a nati9n,' 'iii )qe e:qligb,t~~~q. ag~ 9f the is of v~st importance one with. the oth
ninete~~t~ ~0,h~ury,,faJ!)µto q(3pi:avity er. . We fault th_e w?rld 'at large f~r 
like Mex1co,,, Italy, (}e:i;nia.ny, 'rµrkey, findmg non-essentials m the law. '" P. 

an~ ~p~in. "\Vhf,li~ve. th~y, so)ittle are commanded. to p;ov~ all thing<1 an.d 
natiOnahty? Wretcped .~4¢Y. ai:e }?orn to hold fast that which Is good. It IS 
and wretche~: they d~e, 1and ·Why'? To- just as necessary to keep the Sabbath 
bacco ~a~ had .it$Jree coµrse am,ong as the ordinance of baptism; the one 
these n1;ttions, . an~ w\th . ot~~r ]iabits represents the resurrection .in the fu
combined, you see .. th~ir infe1·ior posi- ture, the other the rest in the future; 
tiori to-day. . · · • . the commands are given to the be-

The consumption. of tobacco through- lievers, the word is preached to the' 
out the world is 1,000,000,000 pounds unbelievers. 
per annum, being over,thre.e-fourths of It is given to the Saints to under-
a peund .for each indiyidual, and three stand all mysteries, therefore let us go 
per cent of that is p0ison.. Here then on unto perfection, in that knowledge 
is a· field for the earnest philanthropist to subdue the earth and have dominion 
and patriot to lend ~ helping hand to over it. How can we subdue a thing 
exterminate a curse from our country that we know nothing of? I think it 
and of the world. . of vast importance to know the earth, 

l\iay God in ·his me1·cy bless our as it is given for an inheritance forever. 
united efforts to stay this physical and As long as we are living to the law 
social evil. we are gu~ded by the Holy Spirit, and 

,.. . .,... need not fear being carried away by 
false. doctrines; for there is no power 

RE A. S 0 NIN GS• that shall be able to separate us from 
BY J. J. CRANMER. the love of God; that is, if we are 

"Therefore not leaving the principles of Saints. Reason is the gr~atest faculty 
he doctrine of Chri13t, let us go on to per- that we are endowed with. "Come 

fection."-Heb. 6 : 1, lnspired Translation. now and let us reason together," saith 
I desire to write hi reply to .Brother the Lord. Our country is free, why 

William Worwood, vol.19, No.10, vage should not. ou: brethr~n be? Each 
289. I fully agree with the brother one has his gift, and it may be the 
that ,the essential point is the pfan of brother is gifted to reveal i;rreat tem
salvation, which should .never be lost poral and eternal truths. We are to 
sight of, and which is the .essential he led by the Spirit in all things; then 
part to prea'i;ih, But where we are ful- let us not contend against a man until · 
ly persuaded by the evidence given, we hear him,· and learn that he con
~h~t tho~e i!1 the co'V'enant are in el'.fOr, tends against the reveal~d law. Then 
it is an mdrnpensable dµty: to free.them let us find no non-essent1~ls, by way of 
from those chains of darkness let it be. command from our lawgiver through 
Sab~~th keeping, tlie,fol'm 9{the e.arth, the present ~r former prophets, and n~t 
~rad1bon of ,men, o~ '\\'.h~ts9ever thing contend .aga~nst bre~hren who contn-
1t may. ..· .· .· ·. . . ·.. . ·. · , .. bute then· mite of wmdom, because t11e 

I ain no. politician: and ney~r 'meddle same was not given to us. Moreover, 
with politics. but I believe in the demo- I find it necessary to be infor~10d on 
cratic 'princii)te ·of· equal ~ights to all scientific matters, as well as all points 
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of doctrine, as well of other denohmina;. LETTEJ.f.; '.F~9~ .. r:t1-, ,)Y. :.~M;~'J.'.;H,_~,, .. 
tiona as our own; and if a m~n as no · · . ~ .. ", -· ·. · · · 
others to argue with,- let him argu~ J ONi!1S1>9Jt.T~ .~a.iJ1.~,... · 
with himself, taking a.11 the proof that · _Sep~~.it'1tJ1,J8W;:. 
can be had on both sides ~f th~ que~- . B1'. Joseph:-. I ~ou~q ~~ B~opklyq;a" 
tion, weighing them candidly m his small band of Samta, b~t µQt,in th~.b~st 
mind, and judging from the evidence condition _as far.~.s- organJ:ti"tiou .~nd. 
produced; the~ if h~.lacks wisd~m, (or faithfulness is co~q~ri;ie~~-" ThJ.~9s.t' 9f 
the Holy Spirit wh1~h shall gmde us the Saints were ~1ll~}lg·t~ b,e r~con.Qiled,_. 
into all truth), let him go to God. who and to do anythmg_ that:qo_-qld Itiwfull:;f 
giveth to all liberally, and upbra1deth and reasonably .~e d~IQti!,_ll:l.~d of .tli~m .. 
none. I learn that. they_at.e, ~njoying:,th~~-

Those who hold opinions opposite. to selves very well at the!i_spci~lrne(}ti.ngsi.,. 
mine have been of the greatest service From BroQklyn, ~~w· -York,l went:. 
to me, and have been a better means. of to Ptovidence, R. I.~ ,and .• niet)>p the . 
instruction to me than others, for w hrnh w barf Br. Charles N. Brown, the. ~!}eh . 
I am thankful; for they h~ve awakened getic. and , faithf?l ,Pr~~idQnt. ·.~of' t~e;; 
new thoughts and energies, together branch. Br. B. lB a,. ipa~ pf faith p,Jld: 
with a greater earnestness, with mo~·e zeal, and moreover~ ·~s yt'.e,11 ipfoi;med.,.a. 
affection for the one supposed to be m good speaker, and ~r~d~n,t_in pis mip". 
error; and I fully helieve thi& is the istrations. The· aava11QE!inent .ot the,, 
true method, else why should each have cause. is the .main .. thing. w~th. ,him., 
his gift. The true knowledge thus at- There are several a~le and faithful.El.: 
tained is not of man, but of the Spirit; ders and Priests in the ,.hranch,,,who, 
not directly, but indirectly. I have at- try to do what they can for the. work'~, 
tained much information in this way. progress, but are so occupie,d w;ith-,busi-, 
If I admit that an article in the Herald, ness matters that. they can ,spend .but · 
or elsewhere, is unprofitable, I admit little time in the field. Br. Walter B. 
that I have not lived in the fear of }i,iske, who resides at Central Falls, is 
God. So we are in dangerous places wide awake and zealous, and would do 
when we are not edified by a brother's good service in the cause if he was free 
or a sister's pen, and should change to go into the vineyard. They have 
basis instantly. I find in those con- good men, faithful and intellige.nt, for 
tested articles in the Herald many branch officers. Br.· 'Y eri'ington, as 
things I do not understand; also many PrieRt, has been getting a hearing 
noble truths; also some that if I was amono- some of the ·colored· churches, 
incredulous that I might doubt. If I and ~ay lead some . of the members 
doub_ted, and _the sequel did not make to an obedience to the faith; Breth
the matter plain, I should ask a few ren Thompson, Morse, Miller, Brad- , 
questions on the subject before I should bury, and Sheehy could do much for 
condemn the brother. However it may the cause, if circumstances were such. 
be that because I am so totally isolated as would permit them to go out and 
from all the brethren that I hail with preach in the surrounding .towns and 
more delight each line from a brother, villages. . .. 
and make more free to express my own I called a meeting on· Sunday morn· 
views; and as I never have been with ing in their pleasant hall, No. 281, 
them, I may lack the proper culture High Street, Carrol Building, for the. 
that I should have. purpose of giving the Elders a~dothers. 

A righteous person in this world is like a man tor· 
mented with a swarm of wasps; but self-righteous 
Jl00ple are like a whole congregation dozing in church 
with nothing to disturb them. · 

an opportunity of asking questions con: 
cerning any. point. o( htw, c~urch goy~ · 
ernment, or doctrine,_wher.em any d1f-: · 
ference of opinion· might exisp among· 
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thell!. ,;T~~re:.w~r'e"a' n~mber who held. · · :F1;om: -Providence; -11~tQ1'. r spe~ding a 
sentnnents whi~4· .ot~ers could not ap• very ple~sant .and-. profitable; 'time, I 
prove; and therefo~e :~.number of ques- wen~ to Fall River, MassaQhusetts, a,nd 
tiCms :were· ask,ed, .and . as ea~li, one·_was called first on Br. John Smith; who as 
willing to accept, my decision, in, the :~sual was toiling awayip a cotton mill. 
matter, even if it, ~id not a:cc~rd with Br~ John· is a; thorough-going, wide
his previous vfows, .f,\nd as Jende!J,vored· awake, whole-souled Elder. It is ti·uly 
to decide. acc?l'ding t<>. t:µe 1 ~;Books" lamentable that such entel'ptising and 
and the estaW1shed faith and -qsages of talented young men·should be kept out 
the Churchi we were :enabled to _have of a field so full of promise and so ex
the "same ruind, 'and , the same judg- tensive as that portion of Massachusetts 
ment.''· It was truly ati: inte·resting and is. I truly believe if such me11 as .Br. 
profitable season. I have held several Smith and our able and faithful Br. 
such meetings in othe~ parts here in John Gilbert, of the same place, could 
1'fail;l.e, and tQ.e res:ult. has been good, be kept in the field, by their families 
for erroneous views have been held and being sustained, that we would have a 
taught both by District Presidents and dozen branches in Massachusetts and 
other Elders, and division of sentiment Rhode Island where we have one. And 
and unwise legislation have been the re- cannot something be done? There 
sult. I believe it. would be a good thing certainly can be, but it may cost a little 
for .the traveling ministry, especially self-denial. There ate at least three 
the "Twelve," to call meetings in the hundred members in the Church who 
several branches they visit, for the pur- use tobacco, and spend at least twenty 
pose of iµquiring whether the brethren cents a week for the obnoxious weed, 
see "eye' to ,eye". ori the faith and· order which would, if laid aside, and the 
of.the Church, and if any idea or senti- money saved, bring the snug sum of 
ment has been taught by any one in the $3,120 in a year. Thel'e al'e at least 
Chul'ch, which others· cannot under- one thousand members who use tea and 
stand fo . accord with i·eason, or the coffee, which but few will say they 
"word," let it - be ,decided by those could not do without, and they spend 
whose ability and right to decide on at least ten cents per week, or $5.20 a 
such matters will be acknowledged. year for this gratification, or $5,200 for 
And where there is no opportunity af- the thousand, or• on these items alone, 
forded branches to· bring these things at least $8,320; and n_o doubt $1,680 
before any of the Twelve personally, could be saved by denymg self of lux
they co11ld write to ,them, or send up uries in the shape of useless ornamentaG 
their views .Qn disputed .points tq the tion of the body1 making $10,000 a 
Presid~.nt orSe~retary, of the Quorum, year. There is scarcely an Elder's 
to be presented hefol'e the Quorum at family who could not be comfo1·tably 
tlieir meetings at' Jhe ·Annual or Semi- .sustained on $300 a year, oi: thirty
Antiual Conferences. · I have· found three Elders could be sent mto and 
difference of opinio11 about matt~rs of kept in the field.; . To say the least, 
practice, and usages, .and meaqing of these men, by faithful labor, would 
law, and. right ancl ~1.it.ie~ of officers, bring into the. Church fifty persons 
everywhere, and 'if de9isions are given each in a year, l,650 sol;lls. If these 
b~ the_ quor1,un, ,Wit}i' th? app:robation would contribute $5 each of self·drll:ial 
ot th~ Fust Pres~d~11cy, it would serve money, we wol,J.hl _ have twenty-nme 
to. bri~g .. al),out · · barmo11y, peace, -and mm.:e Elders in the field. Bt~t suppose 
good feehng, and'.prev~nt ;much debate, that every soul would contribute but 
or contention tirid division and conse- five cents a week, or $2.60 a year, and 
quent heart~btirning,· ~nd- ioss ·'of' love

1

say 8,000 members, we would ha'!e 
and CC\nfidence. · $20,800.00, or nearly enough to sustarn 
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seventy E!~ers, who would b.rin~ in, in ·was sei'io~~lY,.i?J~fe~;.·an~'Js"'s'cai:c:ely 
all probability; 3,600 souls m a year; weU yet. ·Bemg co,r1fiµecl to hiS 'store 
behold 'what a great ' matt~r a little' f~om eai·}y ~or~:rnp~t¢'; at.' ~i'gli('and 
money ca? do! A~d ·as this a1flount ti_ll abo,ut m1d1.v~~t pn ~atti~~ay'nig4ts, 
can be raised for this purpose, without he cannot . get all1ong the ··Branches 
inconvenience, is it not a duty to raise much; 'yet when, any~hing'urgenfde
it, ,and wrong _not to raise i~. _J?ut·t~e _ID.ands. ,his pre~elice he. is wiHit}g·' to 
children of this world are wiser m their take fame to g? a.nd. straighten matters 

. day and generation than the children up, alth,ough at C~llsiderable sao'rifice of 
of the light in these matters, and they time and money. ' Br: ·w. is well posted 
are sending hundreds of their preachers in regard to his:duty, and the conditi.on 
into the world, and the effect is,.that and need~ of the !cause urider his care' 
we find the people's ears closed to the and he is glad ,to have the El~era com~ 
truth through their preaching, whilo into his District and _labor, arid helps 
we might have converted hundreds of them all he can. · . . · · · 
the same people to the truth, by occu- '.l'he ;Boston Branc~ is unde1; the 
pying the field first. · Presidency of Br. George Smith, whose 

But to return to our li'all River nar- heart is in the work. Br. Smith's home 
mtive. The branch is in quite a healthy is in Chelsea, one of the suburban towns 
state; the meetings .are well attended, of Boston. Br. Wm. Pond i~ ari.o~her 
and the members do their duty. The faithful and intelligent Elder. He 
Sunday School is well sustained, and keeps himself posted in the word, for 
has an efficient superintendent and ex- he searches the Scriptures ~o be .able 
cellent teachers. They know how to to "l'ightly divide 'the word of life." 
sing in Fall River and they love to do Br. Edgar Woodward, a young Elder, 
it. There is one thing very noticeable but one well informed, will, or at least 
in Fall· River Branch and School, and could, do a good work, but like others, 
that is "discipline;" system and or~er business matters occupy the time ,and 
prevail. The Saints here. as well as attention. Br. Nickerson, a11 old-time 
at Providence, understand that "cor- Saint, lives here, and he also loves the 
porations have no souls," and therefore work. The attendance of outsiders 
l'ecognize the fact that railroads and here, like in all cities, is very ~mall. 
steamboats do not inquire and care Even when the meetings are adyei'tized 
whether Latter Day Saint Elders in the papers, and strangers announced 
"preach for hire" and divine for money; to speak, but a few, a dozen or so only, 
and that they will demand our fare as come to hear. And yet hundre_ds of 
well as that of others. Br. Potts is thousands are living and dying all 
one of the useful and earnest workers around'the place where the word of)ife 
in the hive at Fall River, and will yet is proclaimed by men who are able ~o 
make his mark, if he continues to im- teach them the fullness of the gosp~l, 
prove, and others, brit they are too and to show the most enlightened of 
numerous to mention. them the way of ·the Lord more per-. 

On the last Sunday of June I went fectly. . . . · 
to Boston. the home of some excellent On July 8th we left for Rockland, 
Saints. Br. E. N. Webster, the well Maine. '\'v e found young B1·. Mfohael 
beloved and faithful President of the Holland on the steamboat wharf' waiting 
Massachusetts District I found at his for us. We soon reiiched his home, 
store; corner of Eustis and Hampden where we found his wife'sick.' I s~oke
Streets, Boston Highlands, formerly twice to small audiences; the meetmgs 
Roxbury. Br. Webster met with a however were but slightly announced, 
serious accident last winter or spring in and but few knew of thetn .. Br .. l\'Iur
bcing thrown out of his wagon, his arm ray, the Priest, is an humble, faithful 
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brother; he ,'7as the o~(y officer i;yh~n I ful of me:p. and women who follow their 
was there.. He~~ the.\few Saints are teaching, belonging to no organization, 
troubled by having ~rpong. them, that ~nd who believe in the second advent 
"tui·key buzzard" spirit that looks out in October, 1873. For there is not 
for corruption a.i;id ~bnqxious things, µio1·e than one in five thousand of these 
and which can SEie no good inJmybody true christians found in other churches 
but themselves, and forget thapthe rest who believe their p1·edictions. ·These 
of m!lnkind are as blind to their good- men. stoutly affirm that they are neith
ness, (if they have. any), and, can see er prophets nor sons of prophets. What 
the evil that is in them. as clearly as they would call prophesying, if their 
they see, or imagine they 1:1ee it in others. predictions do not come under that 
Br. Holland is kept home J:>y family head, I cannot imagine. Two were 
cares 11;nd sickness of his wife, that he baptized the day after Conference by 
not only cannot go into the field, should Br. Thomas Ames. We returned to 
he be ordained, but cannot attend to Bear Isle for a day or two, then went 
kis daily labor, as is necessary. His to Little Deer Isle; but owing to the 
heart is in the work, and it is hard for fact that parties would not let us have 
him and a loss to the Church that he the key to the school-house, we failed 
cannot go into the regions a1·ound about to fill an appointment. We, then pro
and teach the one faith. . ceeded to Green's Landing, where Br. 

From Rockland we went in company Thomas Ames, Presiding Elder of Dis
with Brn. Murray, George Blaster and i trict, Br. George W. Eaton, Br. Knowl
others, on Br. Hollarid.'s. little schooner, 'I ton, and other good and faithful breth
(which I named and painted "Zaidie,") rnn live. Had splendid liberty in 
to Brooksville, Maine, to attend Con-I preaching three times on Sunday to 
ference. \Ve called at Bear Isle, where good sized and attentive congregations. 
Brn. Jonathan, Peter Eaton and Joseph The brethren here, as well as on Bear 
Harvey live, with their families. We and Li'ttle Deer, and other islands, de
reached Buck's Harbor at night., and pend on fishing, boat building', and 
scattered ourselves among the Saints farming on a small scale, for a living. 
there. Our Conference was a very From here we went to the head of the 
pleasant, and I think profitable, one. island, and on Saturday took the steam
The school house was more than filled. er Lewiston for Jonesport. 
Some came quite a . distance who had ~-"t------
never h~ard our doctrine before. Two TPE KINGDOM OF GOD TeI'sns REa 
Adventist preachers were presen.t, who .. PUBLICS 
having ·liberty accorded them in the • 
afternoon took occasion to preach the BY w1LLIA111 woR;voo~. , . 
gospel of to-d11-y, or present truth; i.e., How often do we hear it mud that.the 
the Lord will come. in the tenth month republican government of the Umted 
of this year., or October, 1~73. They States is the best of governments: The 
affirm that "the J-'ord will come this fathers of our country, as W ashmgton 
year, there can be rio mistake we are and those who fought and bled in free
certain," &c .. They wished us t~ under- dom's cause with him, were inspired to 
starid that they d'id. not belong to any establish the. government of. the. U n.ited 
church, and that tr.ue ,christians or the States, and its laws and constitut10n; , 
qhurch" is found anio'rig ~n de~omina- that they were governed b~ revel~tio~1 
tions~ and that. the. ~·r*~ gospel is the from G?d: Th~t these notions prmc1-
Lord s com}ng in.l873J anq that no one pally or1gma~ed m th~ 1\-!orm?n Church, 
can be saved who doe.a. not believe the or·some faction of it, is evident from 
gospel,; that is, the trne church found the lan-gua~e emyloyed, as. few ot}1er 
among all denominations, is the hand- persons believe m present revelat10n. 
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~u~h persons make the government cries: from Carthag~.prison walls,\y-Q.ere 
the1ridol, and not unfrequently do t)ley the pure blood of mnocence-· has been 
criticise ve1~y censoriously those who cause'd to flow by mob v'iolenca;·, The 
differ from them, notwithstanding their leade1·s of the ·Churoh; Pl'C>phet ·a~d 
opinions are diametrically oppo1:ied to patrii.trch, ordained and· .sent· of· Go.cl, 
the Scriptures and sacred forms of gov- were martyred. It was then atippo&ed. 
ernment .. 'No~ up?n.thes~ points I beg t?e whol~ Church would die a\Vay, Ql; 
leave to differ m opni10n with regard to smk to rise no more. Could more than 
governme?t, still with all due de~er.ence this have ~een don? in England, of any 
to all parties, whether secular, religious, other fore1gu n.at1on? Was not the 
or political. Though I am English by gospel preached there? Yet not one. 
birt]:i,_ I am an American citizen by a man while preaching has ever lost life 
rite of the constitution; and am op- limb, or property under that govern~ 
posed to nationality bordering on pro- ment, without restitution having been 
vincialism. I hold that any foreigner made, if so needed and sought for. 
is equally as good as an American as What would be the clamo1' of ipdigna. 
regards birth; neither do I admire one tiom. raised among the English populace 
government any more than another, for if a respectable man, or two honest 
I have ever been a law-abiding citizen, brothers, should be cruelly murdered 
though if necessitated to make choice, in cold blood, their property and the 
I must . prefer the free institutions of property of their friends confiscated, 
the United States, or the more perfect and life endangered by a ruthless mob 
safety under English laws; for while of lawless inhuman butchers? When 
l'i:nder the former is liberty and freedom redress was sought at the hands of the 
to take the law in one's own hands in highest officials of this government · 
self-defence; under the latter, such many times, the final answer came, 
liberty is restricted; the law interven- "Your cause is just, but we can do 
ing and performing the duties for all. nothing for you." If this is the boast
"While in the one is often no protection ed freedom of American institutions, 
at all; in the other is perfect safety for where shall I wander for protection 
life and property; no citizen being al- under such a ba~mer that waves OIJ.ly 
lowed to carry arms for self-defence. for the free and the bmve; but waves 

Many years ago, before United States not for the weak, innocent and helpless 
judges and lawyers in Utah harrassed widows and orphans? It waves only 
the Mormon leaders, the lower class under the mere name of government 
used to boast of American freedom, by whose laws are made merely for itself, 
saying that the gospel could not have and no~ for the people, the down-trod
been preached first in England; that den and oppressed; whose land is full 
God . could not have established his of cities of refuge for the lawless, the 
kingdom there. Such duped fanatics vile; cruel laws of might and not of 
changed their opinions when their right. I know that this is not acQor.d
leaders were arraigned before United ing to the constitution and laws of the 
States judges, charged with murder, nation, but what of that? A country 
lascivious cohabitation, and kindred may be full of laws·, of no force; full of 
crimes. lawyers, but no honor; full of judges, 

Would such persons inform us how but no justice; and full of soldiers, but 
any other religious denomination exist- no p1·otection. Having quoted a few 
ed in England? There, Protestantism incidents showing the wonde1·ful ·power 
was the established religion. Could and qualifications for the protect10n. of 
more be done in England than was religious franchise;· in connection .~1th 
done in America ?-In Missouri, in one body only, let liS take a po.htrnal 
Kirtland, and Illinois? What of the view at the pure constitutional mirror. 
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and the. many o~~ers. ·· That th es? ~re sp~ere; 'and. wi.11 }fo ·no ~ofo iri?'v'ed by 
not entirely outside. the' congressional pride and arrogance .to assert her rin-ht 
ring of the n'ation's legisfators,. is mani.: of su:ffrage. · ·" Thy 'desire shall· be 0 

fo 
fest boldly among the highest b:ffi.cials, thy: husband, and he shall rule over 
as witness the Louisiana outrages; the thee.? These wei·e · God's command
Credit Mobilier, whioh includes so men ts in the beginning.•·· Then' follow~ 
many members of Congress. Thus the ed the injunction :io· husbands, "Love· 
origi.nal design and purpose of the re- your ~ives." But a ·serious· 'change 
publican form of government are fraud- is takmg place, ae · was seen ·by the· 
ulently perverted. prophet Isaiah, when wrapped in vision: 

Such language as I have here used I three thousand years ago, when· God 
alone am responsible for: as it is ex- denounced the acts of his people for 
pected of every Saint to be a law-abiding doing that which the republican insti
citizen, and it _is .a disg:ace to the cause tutions ·of to-day are so much favo1'ing. 
to be found notrng with the ungodly. "0 my people, they wlio lead thee 
My object in thus writing is to show cause thee to err, and destroy the way 
the opposition and difference between of thy paths." "As for my people, 
man-made republics and the kingdom children are their oppressors, and wo-
of God, showing how man changes'. men rule over them." Not only have 

A REPUBLIC ·· his people done so, but nations are fol'-
·8 fi f t · h' h ll lowing the example, by changing G.od's i a orm o governmen m w ic a . . · . 
its subjects are e~ual as to both rights law. ~ut shoi:tiy his anger w.ill destroy 

d · ·1 h k' d f G. d them, For kmgdoms and thrones to an pnv1 eges. e mg om o o . . . , 
· Th · h G , God belong." From east to west, from 
1s a eocracy, w ose laws are od s th t th th S ·· ' k' d 
1 d h. h · h. bl nor o sou , e av10r s mg om 
aws, an w 1c are as unc angea e as 'II t d k' h 11 b · f; 

G d d b I · d h w1 ex en ; rngs s a e nursmg a-o , an cannot e a tere by any u- th . d b · · th 
l · I · · h ers, an queens e· nursmg mo ers; 

man eg1s at1ve enactment. Isaia 24 : th · ·1 · d · Id · h II d th 
1 5 M I h . h h. e1r s1 ver an go , s a . a orn e 
- . a ac 1 4t c apter. · t · f th· M t H' h N ' 'f " . ·. . sane uary o e .L os 1g . , ow I 

The law is .to go !orth .out of ,~10n. there is any appearance of disloyalty to 
There the Lord is to reign King of krngs, . • . . . 
and Lord of Iorcls. To the increase of his the government m what I have written 
govel'nment there ehall be na end ; then and may write, what are all Christian 
shall be one Lord and his name one." denominations, Sunday Schools, Oon-

The oppressors, mobbers and plunder- gressmen, &c., asking for in the Pate1· 
ers cease; the curse shall be removed Noster? "Our Father, who art in 
from the earth; the shackles shall fall heaven, thy kingdom come, thy will be 
from the fettered slave; the sons of done on earth as it is in heaven.',. 
Ham be known no more by his color; Amen. 
the chains of the bondsman no more be 
brightened on manacled .Jiands 'of the 
unfortunate. Instead of meeting un
friendly brothers, as the case is now, 

[From Worcester D~ily Pl'.ess.] 

THE LATTER DAY SAINTS. 

~nder the present c.orrupt and crumb- PROVIDENCE, R. I., Oct. 31. 
lmg forms of ~overnm:ent, the ~everse To the Editor of tlte JJaily P,1;ess: . . . 
shall follow,'' When every man m eve~ Last Sabbath, Oct;'26, we were pr1v-· 
ry place shall me~t a brother and a ileged to witness the first establishment · 
friend." Man shall not modify nor re- of the .Reorganized Qliurch of Jesus: 
peal the perfect law of God, which is a Chtist of Latter Day Saints in the coun
perfect law of .liberty. Man shall find tyof Worcester, Mass. The day was, 
his sphere and move the1·ein. Woman indeed, propitious. ·The morning sun, 
ehall know the place God designed for without a cloud, came forth in the glory 
her, and she will be honored in' her of his strength to mellow the chill aut-
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rum~al a\r,a,nd.bid;,the world 1awalre with: Diatric't, The house.was fllled·with an 
thal)ksgivh1g. to . the: sacred hours of intelligent and attentive audience. Mr. 
woi:sQip and o(rest. ·". · '. , . :; . : . Webster spoke ·with ·candor and zeal 

We Jeiirned . the~·e ;wer~. e_ight can di~ ·upon the deep love and reverence in 
-dates awaiting.th~ o,rd\J!ap?e.of-baptism. which the Holy- Bible is held 1 by •this 
As the appQiqted hqur ~~i:1ved' we .made people, it being their· light.· and' their 
·our way t9w~rd th(;},ba.ptism~lwaters by teacher, which they believe: verily as it 
descendhig.~he ~ugged hill,,wW<Jh from reads; and if the1·e are ·iinperfeotfons, 
the east overl9oks ,:the. bea'\l~iful .inland they ·are viewed by them as the ·ei·rors 
lake known as Wallll:m Pon.d. Its crys. of uninspired men, th1·ough whose hands 
tal waters, .moved by a .gentle breeze, the work has passed. He also spoke of 
sparkled Uk~~ }Jed of diamonds in the other collateral testimonies of sacred 
beautiful sunlight, while the bordering writings to which the Bible refei·s, ex
woodlands, with theh· bro_wn and yellow pressing confidence in.alt:such as teach 
·crisped and fallen leaves, spoke with the gospel of Christ, and confirm the 
poten't voices-prepare ye for the aut- word and prophecies of the Holy Scrip-
umn and the harvest hour of life t When tures; , 
-all were gat'!iered by the. margin of the After the close of the preaching ser
waters, a hymn was sung, pr.ayer was vio~, a special meeting was called and 
offered by an attendant Elder from Bos- opened under the pl'esidency of Mr. 
ton, and the candidates were then led Webster, in which the several candi
forth and "bui'ied with Christ in hap- dates for church membership, each 
it.ism"· by the presiding Elder of the separately, received the "laying on of 
Providence Branch of the same Church, hands" of the Elders, with prayers for 
who, for some months past, ·has, by re- confirmation in the Church and the 
quest, spoken occasionally at TassleTop, "gift of the Holy Ghost." Several 
where, also, other officials of the same were then called and ordained to office 
faith have spoken, by invitation of the in the Church under the hands of the 
interested citizens of South· Douglas. four Elders, from· abroad, who in their 
Stanzas of appropriate hymns were sung forms of speech used . words implying 
while the candidates were going fo1'th that a divine call .and ·authority had 
and returning in the waters of baptism .. been given unto them. as !!-mbassadors 
A large company of people were in at- for Christ; and the newly commission .. 
tendance upon the shores, and we judge ed offic~rs were strictly charged to walk 
that the deportment of all was highly humbly with much earnest secret pray
.commendable and becoming the occa· er, and, if faithful, they should be 
sion; we heard no sound and saw act blessed in their callings. 
irreverent during the ~ntire exercises. The members this day added. to the 
The meetings of the day were held at Church at large, toget~er '!ith others 
the hall at Tassie Top .. · And, we learn, in _Douglas ~ecently baptized ~n the same 
that place was once a house for gamb- faith, were mformed by President Weh
ling and intoxication;, but by the noble ster .that it 

1
-w:as their privilege to c~oose 

purpose and action of some of the able for themse1ves officers, and orgamze a 
men of that community it was purshas- Church, or Branc~ o~, the one Chu~ch 
ed and transformed to a place : of free and "body of Christ. The orgamza
xeligious worship for the preaching of ~ion was 11~c.ordingly effec~ed by choos
t?e gospel and, tel:tQh.ing the way's of mg a pres1dmg Elder, Priest,. Teacher,. 
1·1gµteousness. Such ·deeds will have Deacon, and Clerk. The duties of the 
their reward. The aftern(>ou ~ervices Deacon require him to act ;is the Trea-. 
were opened with singing , and prayer surer of the B1·a~ch; the officers named, 
under the direction ofElder,E. N. Web- therefore, constitute the full number 
<Ster, President of the Massachusetts for a Branch or local church organiza-
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.. taught;···'It is i4~kt<>'~~ppqs~·~~~~- c~?Jl\f~eli·:·~~0:~~t~~e~;:fu'the "~if eh~, 't4~t : ~~-the Smith 
. w!ll g11ow up g~od','.wh~le s1;1rro~n~e~ w-,i~h ~~Y~Wel·~ qo~ng th,{)_OhJffcb, i;n9r(;l,qmnage 
:wickedness,: 1w1thout_ cultivatmn, .1 ·_· It. 1d8 thall' all the oilier_ ene_m· · ies_. of the Church 
folly: to.suppose. tb,ey ca~ be<(~me, ~~r.ne . . : , , .. , , . < ,. . , , ... 
without· et,ucation, *. * * ,I1( gr4er ... m 'do comb111ed.". • ~h1~ st,~~ffiep.t;w.~ga,thered 
:thi.s ·as it shoiild M,. it i.s ne.~s.lM;~Jhat. fr,om t:h~ s.e11time1,1ts of ffi~iiY,,).9lygamists 
childr?n should ~e taug~t.1i,!~e ~~~1~~~~ an,~ defepdersof Wa,t 4optriJ1e, w4om the 
of common learning_qut oft .. be · · ~ · wn~r heard express theµiselves. 

Here seems to: be the key_~ ~he su~se- · N ovr we have been· suffidently long be
quent action ·of th~ Church m fostermg fore the public for al},}nr~rested, in the 
the cause of educat~on. _ . . . matter, both those in tJie fa,lley of Snlt 

One of the vahtage ·grounds from which Lake and out of it to know that from tlte 
the Elders used ·to hurl their ari;ows. of first we have avo'we~f a~d. d.~fended tlte 
truth, was that priestcraft always· tried. to 'doctrine·s.pi'om~lged by Joseph Smith, the 
keep the people in_ ignoranc~, to' t~e ~nd_ M:a1:tyr, a_nd · iiiS cmpp~~rs,. frhni f $30 to 
that there should ·be an unques~1omng 1844, the year qf his dc;iath; as t~1ose doc. 
obedience to the commands of rulers, trines are folind in. the Bible New Testa-. ' . ,. ·•·. ' ' 

spiritual and temporal. 'Now,iftherulers ment Scriptures, Book .of Mormon, and 
at Utah, who ·have claimed that, Church the Do~trine and_ Covenant~r; together 
rule was necessarily,· both temporal ·and with' 'the ··authentic declaration Of. those 
spiritual, are of ~he opinion that to place doctrines. as found in the published works 
the rudiments of' edticatimi.' within the of the Church, and the written Essays, 
reach of all, the,reby stiuiulating some to published Discourses, Lettets, and Epis
go further than. !that, is_ ~- ~estroy t~e tles of the duly accredited officers of the 
loyalty of the mass to· prie~tly sway, it Church during that time. · · 
savors stronglf of the _old4ime idea that . Wedonotnowremembe(havingdenieu 
there is fe·ai· upon/ tlie"pai~tof the ru~ers a~y one ofthe funflaniental1)i;hiciples, or 
that their actS as leaders wil~ not, bear -~he do.ctrines o'rthe Church, as ,soset forth and 
scrutiny of an inquiry, herice' the necessity avowed fJ:om. the commencement of our 

. ..... . ',, . ·' .. 
of keeping ~t~em in ignorance. T~is is public career to the present time; and we 
changing front very r~dically, as com- feel less inclined to deny now than ever. 
pared with tlle . condition of things as We have criticised some <>f .the earlier 
known to exist. at'thedeath ~f:Joseph and pul,llic n;ie,asures 9f the Church as in our 
Hyrum Smith;·' i4espe'cting encoui·ltging opinion rm, wise; but .with those. measures 
educating the people~ · · · ; • ·. · the ci~ct~:ine 1).eld lJY the C]).urch affecting 

It has so; ofteh beeii said' that the' lead- the ~al:v~tion of men luid little to do; they 
ing meii in'tJtah were'." cit'1:fy-ing oµ~.~he were at b~st b,11t.' auxiliaries, or adjunctf', 
measures ·of Jhseph,11

' ti1at a com1)firi.Son helps, &c. . . ' 
on the educatiOh· 'theoi:y may serve fo. let •,Neither Joseph nor !Iyrum, nor their 
in a little' light: . tr by the reflected light c~mp~m·s, ev:ei· built up polygamy j nor 
of thfa cdtiipai-is'on, we'ftnd that th~ irien did' .they eyer puild. ui) any of tJ,i~ neces
of the pa:~t, wlllise n!i:m~s we h~ve q~<;>tecl, sary. co1icomitants thereto; n01" chd t1.10y 
'vere hot' in fa'1oi· of the freest educatioP:, ever huHd up the Church upon a savmg 
we will be· thankfulto be corrected. . . ·· efficacy of a _reception of the dogma of 

It _lhis been fui·ther charged· by so~e, 'polygamy;, hence, in opposing that dogma 
that J os~ph, Aiexarlciei' anct David $mith1 we are not "tearing ~lown," nor "destroy. 
the son~ 'C>f J ose:p~' the marty~:, -w~~;~ ~ofog ing,, what they built up. . . 
alltheycouldtc>'destroy}he:wo.1'kheesi;;~y- So far as we have seen any ~11sto1yl"'~f 
ed to accomplish; and but lately, we ~aw th_e matter,Jhe ,29th day of, Angus!, 180~, 
the statement reiteratec·Cin a 1¢tti£:fi:qlli .Bi was the .time; the S1ilt Lalw land was !l~e 
sofournei: a~ Sa.It Jjal,{e. 0,ity·,,,tjot;a .uiemb~r pl~ce ;- a special C~nf~rence, over wh1~.~~ 
of the Reorganized Church, to a friend m Bngham Young pies1ded, was the occ,., 
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sfon; arid Orson Pratt was't;Iie iria~ ch,ose~ T~·e :iime can1e 'wh~n tl~e ears of.the. peo
to open to p-i;tblic scrqiilly th~ pec111iar ple were closed to _the: Wotch:>f' Life in 
features of that dognja,;; .. : • . . . . 'qifist; 'bt~.t ~he~ th~-. mel!-:?(the)Reor-

If Orsqn Pratt then tow_ the trtith,~it ;was $it,i;iizatioD;. began. to)~O\Wd,; th~ gospel 
the first attempt to present_ it; as a reading trU}llp; the :way began to open up before 
of his discourse delivered in the Taber" them; the Loi·d again began· to bless their 
nncle oil ·that clay, as published jn the labors with hearers and believers;· until 
Journal of Di8C(nt1'8es, pages 93 to 66 ~ill now .the doors ate _opening 'almost every-
.show. He said: where. 

"It is quite unexpected to me, bretl~ren · · We preach the L01·d Jesus Christ, the 
and sis.ters, to be called upon .to address Savior of men; the ~ospel, the way and 
you this forenoon; and. stip mor~ so, to means of coming unto him. We do not 
address yon upon the prmc1pl~ which. has · - . . ·. . . 
been named; namely, a plurahty of w1v~s. pre~ch polygamy,. nor, do we be~1~ve it of 

"It is rather new g1·01tnd for me; that is, savmg efficacy, neither for salvat10n nor 
I have not been in th~ habit of publicly exaltation. 
,'<peaking upon this subj~ct; ·a?-d it is rath- As an individual we want no one 
er new ground to the mhab1tants of the . ' . ' 
United States; and not only to them, but whetl:er he be n:1end or foe; behe;er or 
to a po1'tion of Europe; a portion of them unbeliever, to m1sunderstancl or mistake 
have not been in the habit of preaching us. 
a doctrine of this description; consequent. If to preach the "righteousness whi~h 
ly we sltall have to lfreak up new ground." is by faith,, is to "tear down" and "des. 

Further on in his argument upon that troy" the work which Joseph and Hyrum 
<)ccasion, he said: Smith built up, we are so tearing down. 

"The Latter Day Saints have embraced If to be in favor of freethought, inquiry, 
the doctrine of plurality of wives as a part education, the liberty to hold and express 
of their religious faith. * * * Before we opinion, and that all men shall alike be · 
get through, we will endeavor to show why 
've consider it an essential doctrine to ~lory amenable to the laws of God and of man, 
and exaltation, to a fullness of happmess is to be "opposed" .to the work. those men 
in the world to come." began, we are so in opposition. 

Hence, in taking the stand for the doc- If it is "tearing down" the work they 
trines taught for thirteen years and more began, (and carried on so long as. they 
during the Martyr's lifetime, as affording lived, judging from their public record), 
a fullness of salvation to man in the full- to be opposed to the unrestricted exercise 
ness of the gospel; and which doctrines of priestly power~ the keeping the people 
were apparently taught for some eight in ignorance; the assuming of marital 
years, (or froni June, 1844, to August, rights necessarily belonging to others; 
1852), after the Martyr's death; we have, th9 prostitution of the institution of mar
·seemingly to us necessarily, taken the stand riage to the self-aggrandizement and pleas
-against polygamy; and by so doing have ure of the few, io the ·exclusion of the 
possibly been "tearing down" and "des- many; the preaching, and• attepipted, en
troying ,, the crop of doctrines raised upon forcement of a doctrine as. essential to sal
the "new ground broken up" by Elder vation, not contemplated in the gospel 
Pratt and others. And if we m,ay credit contained in the Scriptures, nor r?':ealed 
what we hear, that crop has not been in the Book of Mormon and Doctrme and 
roses, lilies, nor fruit pleasant to the taste; Covenants, then are we so ''tearing clown." 
but mther thorns, thistles ancl apples of We rejoice that the Work of the Last 
discord. Days is progressing; that priestcraft stands 

The Church prospered wlien the Eiders shaking in it~ gaucly trappi,ngs; and that 
taugJ1tthe gospel, and the sal'vation offei·ed 11,onest, hard-thinking, llPright men. ar~ 
fo Christ to men; hundreds of doors open- beginning again to realize that the pr~mi• 
.eel to them, as the Lord said there shouicl. tive doctrines of the Latter Day Samts 
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originated With G(;)d ( ii6t ';ID.en,:' nor yet "Latter Day Saints of Rhode Island ·and 
de.vils. · . . ·. . · , .· . · · .. . · · . · .· Illinois. Bro. Brown is right 1ri 'protect-

Whosoever says that the- "Smith boys" ing the good name of the Saints whenever 
are "doing mofo dairlage"'to that system it is unnecessarily assailed. 
of things that' has' made the nai.ne .Of Lat. The Saints' Meeting Room: in Boston, 
te~· Day Sai~t .a s~onym for "unclean. Mass., is 280 Washington Street. Make a 
ness" and "lasciviousness,"inthemouths note of it. Bro, E. N. Webster is the pi·c
of many; and that ~as.piled difllctilties siding Elder of the District, at191 Hamp. 
mountains high in the way of preaching den Street, Boston Highlands, Mass .. Br. 
the "Word of Life," as revealed to Joseph George Smith is presiding ·Elder of the 
Smith before his boys were ·born, pays Branch. 
them a compliment, which as an indi-· Bro. W. S. Loar has baptized one in his 
vidual we appreciate; but.one which oth- :field of labor. 
crs who labor with them are equally en- Bro. Mark H. Forscutt is speaking to 
titled to. crowded houses on Sunday evenings, at. 

We have not changed in sentiment, in Canton, Illinois, his present place of resi
rcspect to the mooted questions one shade; deuce. On the 22nd of last month he dis. 
nor do we expect to,_.:.So, " if this be trea- cussed the question, "Was Joseph Smith 
son," make the most of it. a true or false Prophet," to a large gath-

ering of people. 
THE brethren of the Church, and of the Br. J. W. Brackenbury, of White Cloud, 
North Kansas District especially, are here- Kansas, writes that the Sa,ints there enjoy
by notified that the Mission given to Bro. eel the visit of Br. Blair to that place very 
Davis H. Bays, by the April Conference much. 
for 1873, whereby he was appointed to la- The former appointment of Wm. J. Kin
bor in Texas and New Mexico, according neman, on the Committee on Music Book, 
to his circumst.ances and the dictation of should have read John T. Kinnamon, us 
the Spiri(and from which Mission he was Br. Kinnamon, of Galesburg, Mo., was the 
released by the Conference held at Coun- person intended to have been named. Br. 
cil Bluffs, Iowa, last September, fot rea- John failed to respond, as he supposed 
sons affecting his membership, is hereby another was meant. It was an error in 
reinstated; the difficulties referred to, and names, which we take pleasure in c·orrect-
by reason of which he was released, hav- ing. . . . 
ingbeen satisfactorily adjusted, and letters By late letters from Bro. J. S. Patterson 
of membership and good standing having to Bro. I. L. Rogers, we learn that Bro. E. 
been granted to him by tho N oveniber Con- C. Brand· was pteaching in England·; but 
ference of the said NorthKansasDisti;lct. with what success was not_ known to tlie 
We trust that the Saints will bear. in mind w1·iter. . 
that Bro. Bays is r~lieved from the op pr~- From the Ogden Jiuiction, Utah, we learn 
hrium which his release from the Mission that Jared W. Carter, son of Jared Carter,. 
by the Fall Confereriqe thl·eW' upori him; so well known .in t~1e days of. the ~art.yr 
and that he has l~tters of the reappoint. as. a man of ~·eat faith, was lately str~ckcn 
ment of his Missiop to Texas issued. by w~th pa~al~s1s. We l~ope the attack is but 
the Presidency; and that. whatever; aid slight,. and that he will s~on Teco;er. 
an~ moral assistance Bro: lfays needs~ the Several cl ea th and mar1:rnge notice~ have 
Samts may properly ex~end to. him as a been ov~rlookei;l and w11l appear m the 
worthy and able laborer foi; Christ. next. Swlrness and care caused the delay. 

· · ·· · · · ·. · . Send in your subscriptio:Qs. The HorE 
Bno. C; N. BROWN; of Providence,· R. I., has fallen off 200 subscHbers since Jtily. 
is out in the Worcestt7r J)aily Prel3s, in a The HERALD continues to go up, 1944.now 
lengthy and able article in defence of the printed. 
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191, Hmnpden St1,.eet, 
BOSTON HIGHLANDs,Mass., 

· :B1:etilren. and Sis.ters 'iii c:hri~t let us 
search diligently and, ca1·efully th~· :Bo0k 
of :).\Iormon; and th~1,fo1:mer~ connriari.d. 
:µie:i:its ;, n?te t]fe docJtl:Hll'l.S taqglit;c,ti:easure 
tlie¥1 :UP W ()Ul'. ~~a;t:ts,, (o~·th~ truths the, 
contitm are prec10us aboYe .all ~he richis 
of the earth. The,_ times in which we live 
a.r~full.of events chsastrous to:many. Re. 
:rn,e:µiber the Savior ,p~th isaid, '.'He ·that · 
tr{la~tues up ll1Y wordf! .sh.all b~ abfo to 
stand." Is there any.:Ph>injsefor those 
wb.o do not? If not, let us, who have en. 
t~red into the new and everlasting coven. 
ant, live by every. word that proceecls from 
His mouth. Your bi·othel.; in. Christ our 
only Savior. E. N. WEBST~R. 

. . ., .. Nov. 12th, 1873. 
Br. Jos~P!i:-:-The wo1;k of.the Lo~·d in 

this DistriCt is in a ·very good ~Qnditipn. 
}fost of the. Branches ate renewing their 
zeal and love for the Redeemer and each 
<lthei-. The power and goodness of God 
ne being manifested in the gifts and bles
sings of the gospel ; in fact, there has been 
many wonderful cases of healing,· in which 
tlle Lord has shown forth his love and 
power to the praise of his great name. 
Our last Conference, held at Fall Rivel·, . 
was a heavenly season of Saints meeting ·w ARNOCK STATION, · . 
together; an emblem of the future, when Belmont Co., Ohio, 
we meet in fair Zion's land. We realized, Nov. 17th, 1873. 
in some measure at least, the saying of our newr Herald:-Old time has sped his 
blessed Savior, "He that hath niy com- flight, and the pale moon has waxed and 
mandments, and keepeth them, he it is waned, time and again, since with friend. 
that loveth me; and he that loveth me 1y grasp, Ye Editor and I last parted. I 
~hall be loved of my Father, and I will to return to my long absent home, he to 
love him, and will manifest myself to resume his labors in the sanctum. Pre. 
llim."-J ohn 14 : 21. suming I am not entirely lost sight of, (al. 

Some two years ago, or thereabouts, El- though my pen has been nearly dormant), 
t1er Stephen H. Morse, of Providence, R. I send these fe"W lines,· Greeting: . . 
I., resided for a time in Oxford, Massa- As from the inquiries made, there seems 
drnsetts, and began to sow the seed of the to be interest manifest in my iron project, 
kingdom principally .in the town of Doug- with your permission, I will avQ.il niyself 
lass, finding there were honest hearts wil- of the facilities the Hercild affords, and 
ling to look into the form of doctrine he answer those inquiries. After my return 
taught. He, feeling the need of help, sent to my home 'from the General Conference 
for Br. Charles N. Brown, Presiding Elder last April, I immediately set myself to 
of Providence Branch, who has continued accomplish the solution of the Iron ques
his labors as he could be spared from his tion; but my health failed me to a degree 
branch; the rnsult, with the assistance of I never before experienced. For upwards 
!Oomc of his brethren in the ministry, is of a month before I returned from the 
the organization of a church of eleven Utah Mission, I had suffered with a slight. 
members on the 26th of October, eight of spasmodic affection of the stomach, and 
whom were baptized on that day by Br. consequent pain in the head; but as I 
Brown. The officers arc: Erastus Vickers, journ·eyecl eastward I felt to improve in 
President; J olm Hilton, Priest; Merrett health. As the warm weather increased 
Parker, Teacher; Emery Vickers, Deacon. the pain returned, presenting itself in the 
Elder . Erastus Vickers, and family, are form of neuralgia. of the chest and bow. 
descendants of the once powerful tribe of els. However it dicl not confine me to tll;e 
N aragansett (I believe that was the name) bed; but debilitated ancl enfeebled !ne 
Indian~, whose council fires liave long very much. With many persons that kmd 
si~ce go~e o.ut upon their native hills, anµ of disease, has proved the dqom of ~eat~; 
this fa:m~ly is the last, .or .about the last, but. my time had. not yet come;, this ;v1ll 
remnantleftofaoncem1ghtypeople. Now account for my silence. When m pam I 
hath he commenced with the rest of the was .in no mood . to write; and when re. 
sons of Joseph to push the people togeth- lieved did not seem to have time to.spai·~'. 
er. Tho~e men, officers of the Branch, by The disease weaken~<l PW so mucP, that it 
their hone!'3t. and upright deportment, in- exhausted me to conve1·SE;l fdr any length 
spire confidence in all who know them. of time, to preach was not to be thought 
The members an,· are worthy and loved of. At intervals~ I worked. what my 
members of society where they reside; and strength would adinit, and· have accom
the yrospect i:;; that many will soon follow plishcd my purpo~e. . ; , . · ' '. 
theu· example. l\I.ay the Lord encamp Some months smcc, durmg the c_xpen-
ronnd about them, is my prayer. ments pursued, I became assured m my 
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o~;n . mincl, I. Iiacl ;so'y~cl the, sem·eh ,and ~hich wilJ. · pe shown !.n ibl place, as the 
could prodpce tI?-e ~rt~cle ;, p~~t}vh~ther u~m gets mtr9duced ~qtQ, the mai'ket it 
iny process is ~;&:~ct}Y, t4e ~afu,e ~s th~ Rus. w1~l requii'e large .. capit~l, and : ~m:ploy 
sian, of course I cannot say .. Aqcorchngto qmte a number of hands m the· different 
their own statemeil\i~ j~ not But that is departments of the work. And thereby 
of no moment, fo~· 'we Gall .produce as good enable us to concentrate ourselves as n 
and handsonw lOokiiig an 'article ~s they. community. As enjoined by the com
~fany thousancls of. d,allars haye been ex- manchnents to us as.a people. 
pended in this aiid other landi;i in the at- ·;If successful, it is easy to perceive it 
tempt to finish s4eet iron in· the same. will be a source of ·prosperity to any 
manner as the Russians. It is said theirs, neighborhood where the works may be 
is made by the convicts in. Siberia, ancl located; as the article is in large demand 
that has enabled them to keep their secret and has now to be imported, and sells for 
so well. Scarcely any persons but the cash. It is advertised in tlie price lists of 
Saints, know any thing of my efforts. The the variOllS staple articles iR the markets, 
issuing of the patent for the process will and is sold for the golcHn New York. 
of course reveal it. The varied machines I have satisfied myself that we can iJro
which I have invented to accomplish the duce the article as cheaply as anything of 
work a're of themselves patentable, apart the kind can be made in·t11is country, 
from the patent for the process. With the quite as cheap as the imitation articles 
use of these, it will not require skilled now sold. 
workmen to finish the iron. I can teach It will, therefore, pay good interest up
any man of general capacity the entire on the investment; afford immediate re
process in half a day. turns, and steady employment to those 

I have now in course of construction two engaged. Such is the aspect of the case, 
8111a1l machines for the purpose of making as it is now presented. . 
specimens to present to my friends, and As soon. as I have the thmg fully .ma
ns samples of the article. The machines ture~, I will address a letter to .tl,ie _Sa~nt~, 
I used to demonstrate with were made of makmg pl'oposals for cooperation; and if 
cast iron, and being small,' had not much _arra~gements ag1:eable to all part~es can 
endurance, merely answering the purpose be e:ffec~ed, orgamze ourselvesrnto aman
of demonstrating the principle. Those ufacturmg company, agreeably to the laws 
now being made are of steel. of the land. Respectfully, . , . . . 

You will hereby learn that the whole JosrAn ELLS. 

of my tin1e 11as not been ta.Jren llp with ef- -·--
forts to demonstrate the method of pro- l\IYRTLE CREEK, Douglas Co., Oreg., 
dncing the iron; but in making suitable October 7th, 1873. 
machines and tools to effect the work: : JJ.r. J. Smitk:-The state of the Church 
New mechanical products require new is not very flattering in this part of-the 
machines, and tools adapted to the peen- country. Eld. L. Buck and wife, of Look
liarity of the article to be producect I ing.Qlass, about' fifteen miles from us;·,and 
began with the impression, that inas- myselfand wife were baptized la.st sppng; 
much as some parties did make it, others so you see that our numbers· are few, a:Q.d 
could also; and that I was on the track. we have no organization yet; but our 
I felt much prompted by the word of the prayer is that the time may soon- come, 
~orcl to the Saints; "All victory and glory when sinne,i·s will begin to see the neces
B. ?rought to pass unto you, tP,rough, your sity of repentance, and ~eturn to Go~ a suf
chhgence, faithfulness ancl. prayer'··. of ficientnumber to orgamze:. We are mfants 
faith." I considel' that an:excelleiit motto, iri the gospel yet, and. greatly stand in 
I have ,found it. tI·uthful ·and ih" tlie ·natute need of nourishment. I sent for your val
nf the case it willremaiil tr.ue1 for~ve1:. uable paper, the fierald, and have receiv-

Some of us need scmie prorttp,tings'and' ecla few numbers, and lam very .much 
cn.couragement; ~ f6ulid I 'ha~l . ~a.ny pl~asec:l Fith i.t. I sent also for ~ract.s; a~d 
tlungs to learn wlnch I had n;ot consider- have been do mg what I could m chstn b
ed; butpatience-anclpersevei'artcebrought uting them to_m~neighbors. The people 
me through; · . . · are some prejudiced, on account of the 

The p!J,tent r intend to retain but the conduct .and doctrines of those at Salt 
Sai!ltfl shall liave the .excluf;!ive '.right. in La~e, o( th.e apostate church._ · I.have been 
then· use if they so cliooae, .mf a ,so\irce of fa- trymg to show th~m the difference, but 
bor and employm~nt oftlieh~·qa1~ital; and of whether w~ .Prevail c;>r no~ Go~ k~ows. 
course remuueratrnn to iµyself, for my ex" .Our prayei is that ZIOif will p1eva1J .. I 
pcnclitµres and production. It )Villreqnire live two and one half nules east of Myrtle 

- considerable means to start the bu:siness, Creek, and would be glad to have any of 
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the brethren passi_ng this way g;ive. u~ a this Gospel as long as. I "iive r for I know 
call .. Pray for us~ that we may nave the that the Lord has·b!esse~·me eyei' sin9e I 
blessmgs of the kmgdom. · have been engaged m this work: 

Yours in the bonds of charity. · Within the last two weeks· there have 
. JORN H. LEE. . been ten baptized in thiS,settlement. ·There 

is but one Elder and o:i;te Pi'iest in this 
HEALDSBURG, Sonoma Co., Cal., Branch ; but we can face the wodcl On the 

~eptem ber 20th, 1873. . doctrine .of Christ. · We have tlie Inspired 
Br. Josepli Smz.tli:-Brother A.H. Smith 'l'ranslat10n, the Book <;if Mormon and the 

has been to visit our Branch, but I was.not Doctrine and Covenants for our guide 
at home, so I did not get to see him. We and the dictation of the Spirit to guide us'. 
have but a small Branch here, yet I be- May the Lord bless you all. . ' 
lieve they are all ~ood members, and are October 31st.-The work is rollin{)' on 
trying to do their duty as it becomes Saints and may the blessing be poured out ~very 
The enemy of man works hard to destroy where, is the prayer of your faithful bro. 
the sot1l of man; and we are watched on ther in Christ. 'I'here was a brother sent 
all sides by the enemies of truth; but if for brother Joseph Cox and myself last 
we live 1·ight, the Lord will protect us. Monday. We went and administ~recl to 

We pray God the father to bless all the him in the name of the Lord, and he was 
Saints. J. Y. & E. C. GRAUMLICH. helped; thank the Lord for it. 

l\IouJS-n CITY, Linn Co., Kan., 
Sept. 18th, 1873. 

Br. Joseph Smith:-It has been some 
time since I wrote to the Herald, but now 
I can tell you, that the Lord is still working 
with his people in this part of the vineyard. 
About two weeks ago myself and brother 
.Joseph Cox were sent for to administer to 
a sick child twelve miles south of this 
place. They had giyen it up to die We 
did administer to the child and it did 
come right up in the sight of a house full 
of people. There was joy you may be 
sure. This child's uncle was there. He 
was about fifty years old; a Campbellite; 
he said that this was the work of the Lord. 
The whole house bore testimony to the 
same. He said he was fifty years old, and 
he would obey this order. , So I baptized 
him, and he is now preaching with all his 
might. So may the Lord bless the faith
ful. This raised a mighty excitement. 
There was a sick woman in the same set-

I am preaching all the time. I preach
ed forty miles south-east of my place, the 
night before last; a good congregation. I 
will preach at the same house to.night; 
also, on· Sunday at eleven o'clock, if the 
Good Master will ; His will be done, not 
mine. I am at Arcadia, Crawford Co., Kan. 
sas. It seems that my home is abroad. 
Pray for me that I may hold out faithful. 

G. E. Cox. 

LEA YENWORTH, Kali., 
November 18th, 1873. 

Br. J oseph:-We still hold on. to the Rod 
of Iron. We number twenty-two iµ.em
bers, but some are a little cool. We are 
doing as well as we can to" spread the glo
rious news under the present circumstan
ces. When the Elde1·s travel this way, 
please give us a call. · I live nen,r the Coal 
Shaft, 212 Powel Street, between 2ri.cl and 
3rd. Your brother in Christ, 

GEORGE CHAPMAN. 

tlement; some said that if the Lord would MISSION SAN J osE, Alameda Co., Cal., 
heal her through the -laying tt>n of my Oct. 13th, 1873. 
hands that they would obey that order too. . Br. Joseph:-After leaving you on the 
So they sent for Br. Joseph Cox and me, 13th of September, at Br. Beebe's, Br. 
and we did administer to her in the name of Meeder and myself proceeded from Omaha 
the Lord Jesus· Chi·ist, and she was raised on the homeward bound mixed train, Nol 
up. The Doctor sent us word .that "for~y 8, and had. a much more agree~b~e anc 
doctors, and all the pl'eachers m the Umt- pleasant trip than we. had. an~icwated. 
ed Sta~es could not save that woman." I And here let me say, m ~trict ~ustice.to 
sent him word that "that was true; but the able managers and their efficient fore~ 
that the Lord could save us a11, if we would of employees, over the great Trans-Cont1-
o bey his commandments." She was bap- nental railway line from Omaha t~ San 
tized, the next clay, at two o'clock, she and Francisco, passengers who may desire to 
her husband; and another Campbellite do right, will find the:in very gentlepianly, 
sister, with the promise of several more in kind and ob}iging: evi<lently. a~x10us i0 

a few days. · render the trip pleasant and agreeable 0 

Brethren, I am not ashamed to sow this their numerous cosmopolitan P,atl'?f ~· 
kind of seed, for I kno':' it is the good And should one fail to enj?y the trip,~ 19 

seed. Pray for me, for I mtend to preach generally no fault of railway officials, 
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~i10~ I. have ,seen; ;~v:~~tonly·, p.bused 'by· him.;,. l·retur~ecl hon'.lesOoner. than I had 
passengers, . an,~~ s~Ul ·: IW1~:, it, by, good, anticipated, on account'of;some unsettled 
naturedly w~thol,1,t rt;itin:~. , , ·EYQr .. ready business, also a lawsuit; •between parties 
to assist aP:c;I 'cqm(or~ t}le.s~~l~ or."th~·,ageq ;th!l>t lwas so:mewhat interested in. \I sus
itnd infh:m. s·0.v.':lr/tl.~l:lses;()f,t]fh~ cb,a:ra9.tei:_. :ta.h,1. ed_ considerable loss ho:wever by. be~ng 
came under my obseryatlQn, hence, T feel absent I expect to labor m th1s·Distnct, 
to recopimend the.'n;iix~d: ,or ,emigrant as circumstances will fl.dmit1 which I ex
tra.iJ!.S tO ti'av(:)llers as .cAeap,.{lpOnQmi<;al, pect will b.e mos.t of tb.e time. 
coinfoi:t~bl~, ~D;d safe.,,,Ta,keboiJecrham, , Please inform, me in regard,,to the call 
boil<;l4 eggs, bread awl _c.~:tJ.c;fyers, sµ~ar and for Elders ~n Ge9rgia, also address ;• it.may 
salt, tea w·. qop:ee ~f. w1s]).ed, ·~ t1.n. cµp, be that I or some one from here might go 
spoon an.d knife, a tomll, a. httle soap, there this.fall o;r winter. 
comb, .a goo,cl pair oLblp,n~wts, &ncl yom I remll,in your.-brothe:r· in Christ, 
outfit is complete'. Qne,w1ll find plenty .. G. T. C:r:IUTE. 
of good social soµ1s to. conveise with all 
the time j it is good. tO. ]1::J,ve. soµie provi~ No. 4.3 Ora~ge St. F~i\.LL RTVER, Mass., 
sions to spare, as y<;m wUI be sure to fin(!. . ..· N ov.13, 1873. ·. 
s:mie poor one glad to share it, tlieremain- Br. Smitli.·-I.a1n putting an t:i.ddition 
dei· then tastes· better, ~nd · goes . further. to a house some few miles east of Fall 
An extra blanket would .often .tielp to as~ River, and .there is a Latter Day OhUl'ch 
sist a sufferer, at lea,st I found it. so. The not far away from my work. I thought I 
weather was fine the entire tl'ip. We stop- would go and bear the word. Truly the 
peel at Bro. Hart's, at Ogden; visited old pl'eaching was with zeal and powei·, by: an 
and pleasant friends .and relations at Salt Elder of more than four score years; but 
Lake City, went through the Tabernacle, his delivery was as if he had been a mid
over the. Temple grounds; its walls are dle aged man. 'He spoke a little ·short of 
about as high now, as when I last saw an hour, and when he got through, he 
them in 1854. Bidding a hasty farewell, seemed not at all exhausted. ' May he live 
and bearing a testimony for truth, we pro- years longer, for he has the Spirit and the 
ceecled with nothing w9rthy of note' trans- understand ing of an every day Saint. 
piring, and arrived at San Francisco on All natureseemed to praise God as I came 
the 23rd of Septembei', in good health. from that blessed meeting. 
Found all well, afte~· a six week;s' absence; Yours in the bonds of peace, 
having traveled abo.ut four thousand six DEJXTER F. Coo.r.ms. 
hundred miles, forill,ed ·~any acquaintan-
ces never to . be forg<;>tten, enjoyed much PETALUMA, Cal., Nov. 16, 1873. 
of the Spirit of God, with .no accident of Br. Joseph Smith:-I am now in the 
any kind to mar oui· peace, engaged in field. Expect Alexander to join me in n. 
much conversatiol,lal preaching, distrib- few days. I am feeling much better than 
uted ~any tracts~ to anxious enquirers, when you last saw me. · I leave for San~a 
travelmg or runnmg to and fro mid the Rosa, Healclsburgh and Clear Lake. My 
increase of knowledge in this day of His address will be, Care of T. J. ~drews, 
preparation. · No. 436 Brannan St., San Francisco, Cal. 

The California Confei'ence convened in Yours truly, WM: ANDERSON. 
San Francisco, on the 5th of October, and 
being well attended, closed after a peace- ~ .fJ! · 
fnl anct profitable session of three days. ~Jtl~~JeJrtUJC.ttrt~ 
Ever praying for the welfare of Zion, and ---------"------
herfaithful converts, feeling strengthened 
and determined to work while it is to-clay. 
I remain your brother in Christ, 

Pacific Slope Mission. 

· , .D. s~ M1LLs. 
The regular Semi.:.Annual Conference 

conv<"nod at the G. A. ft; Hall, Sitn Fran
cisco, Cal., Oct. 5th, at .10 o'clock, A.M. 

G .B tl C Al A. n: Smith, President; D. S. Mills, Sec-- ARLAND, . l1 er. o., a., k A . t s 
. Opt. 2.5th, 1873• retary; and Jno. R. Ooo , ss1s ant ec-

• B1·. Joseph:-:-! ,arr~ved}~ome QJJ. the 10th retary. . 
rnst., founc~ my family. all .well, fulfilling Elder Glaud Rodger preached from Mal., 
the woi;cl onhe,SpiritrwP.ich said I sh9uld 3d chapter, followed by . Elder Hervey 
so find .them .. I found Bm. J os~ Q. Qlapp Green. The audi~nce was large and at-
:preachi~g in 1:p.y neighborhood· and viCin- tentive. . 
1ty; ,he is creating. qttit'3 a sensation in the . 4.fternoonSession.-Ona child was blessed; 
outside world: hope good may be there- after which Elder D. S. Mills preached 
sult. Bro. L, F. West is in company with from Mark 2: 27, on the "Sabbath and 
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·· th~L{ .. aw." .,The hou~i,.was.cro~de~. ·At be~n·b~ptized;' others ~rehelie~~~g. T~ 
the cl!:>se. of,. the meetmg; ~hrea.c9,nchdate~ Sa.mt~ 1genera~!Y !bre i~:good. epii'.its and 
gn.v~ their names for. baptrnm. · ·. . ' fi1·m in ·~~e .faith •. lie felt. ~~>'thank tli;em 
; .Eveniflg. Session.-Br.;: Alex. ·H. ·.Smith for· the Ji1:ndnes~· he had r¢c~ited at their 

preached to.an at~~ntive and• 01•owded; au.o ,hands ·wherever· lie ,~ent, . Th<night the 
dienoe, from Luke 18: 20, .followed by Br.- pro8pects are as good as t~ey have been. 
Jno. R. Cook, .upcin the same subject. Many are prepal'i11g to retµtJ1 to· Z.ion.' He 

OcT. 6Tll; 10 A.111.-A half h~l'in"s address hoped that a g~eate:r force of:~lders would 
from. the. President, in· w~icli m.uch wise be in the field during the. ,next si;K; months. 
and timely advice was given. . · He hoped to rem.ain in th.e field r where he 

The Priesthood present were a~certained proposed to continue so long .as it should 
to be as follows: 1; of the Twdve, 1 High be the Lord's will. He repox:ted thirty-one 
Pr~est, · 2 of the Seventy, 14 · ]!1lders, 4 scat~ered me1?1-bers, mostly iit Butte county, 
Priests, .1 Teacher, and 2 Deacons. . not mcluded in the Branch i·eports.; and in 

The District Presidents reported :-Br. Visalia, and A.mador seventeen members, 
Jacob Adamson, of the Petaluma District, including one Elder; in El. Jl.Ionte eight 
reported but little doing in his immediate members; in San Buenaventura two; in 
vicinity ; in the northern part of the Dis- San Jose eight, including one Elder. In 
triotthere was some desire to hear. · · the Humboldt District there are twenty-

Elder c. W. Wandell and Priest Jno. R. seven members ih a scattered condition. 
Cook m.ade the following written report: Nortonville, .one. Elder and six members 

"To the President and members.of the unorganized. 
Semi-Annual Conference of the Church of Elder Gland Rodger reported his labors 
J. C. of L. D •. Saints, in session convened;. as per appointment: of :last Conference. 

"Dear Brethren: At the special Confer- Had labored continuously with Pres. H. 
ence, held at San Francisco, on the 5th to Groen. Not many had been baptized, be-
7th of July last, the undersigned!were ap~ cause we did not stay long enough in one 
pointed to iabor in the fi~ld, as· th~ way place. 
might open and the Spirit di~ect. . Elder D. S. l\Iill~ reported : Had preach-

" Pursuant to t~at appomtment., we ed, since last April' Conference, as cir.cum
preached our .first .du,icourse at the Peubla stances ,permitted. Had just ~·eturne<J from 
de S_an J:ose,.o~ the 10th of J~ly. Af~er Iowa. Reports encour.agipgly of affairs 
holdmg 21 meetings and preachmg 17 dis- there: ,, all is well in the borders of Zion: 
courses, w~ bapti.ze~ and confir~ed 3 per- the cause is firmly and sur()ly onward; God 
sons. Durmg this hme we were the guests is at the helm ; his servants. th!)re are 
of Elder Henry Burge!.'s, where we found .unitedly moving in solid phal11nx; the 
a ple!!>sant home and a family of true Lat· light of the standard is beginniµg to at
ter Day. Saints. tract attention; we have nothing to fear, if 
· ''From San Jose we went to San Juan; we keep the laws of God as. given to us." 

(South); and from that time to the present Br. Mills expressed the great satisfaction 
we have lit.bored at three several points, on he felt at the Conference at Counoil.Bluffe, 
the. San Benito, in l\Ionterey county. Upon as well as at the situation of the Saints in 
our entrance i:pon our. labors there, the Shelby and Decatur cou~~ies, 1owa. Th.ere 
prospe.ct was d1scouragmg; but we per~e- are splendid opportunities for· ge~tmg 
vered m faith, and preached fully 30 dis- homes for the Saints, as.God.has ordamed. 
courses; and· baptized and confirmed 24 He called at Salt Lake City on hie return 
pe~sons; blessed 11 children; ordained 2 to California-had a plea,sant visit with old 
~l'lests i. l Teach.er .i 1· Deacon, and organ- friends there ; bore testimony of the TRUTH 

ized the San Bemto Bran.ch of the Church. upon every occasion, and with. f!.pparent 
" We feel t)lat .. the Lord has grea~ly good effect. He will continue to do all he 

blesse,d. our labors; and we feel to give can in the field. 
him the glory. The prospect is good for Elder B. Robinson, of Humboldt, report-
still fµrther additions to the Church in the ed by letter. Prospects poor. 
vicinity of San Juan. Elders. David I. Phillips of Stockton, 

"Respectfully submitted. Cornelius Bagnall and E. H. Wells of Sac· 
C. W. WANDELL, ramento Richard Amer of Stockton, A. 
JNo. R. Co.oK." Ha\VB of Saorii.mento Daniel Brown and 

California District "(as reported by Pres. Lyman E. Hutchins 'of Watsonville, i\I. 
Herv;ey Green: Since the last Annual Con- Lane and P. C. Brigg.a of Healdsburgh, .R. 
ference, he and Elder Gland Rodger had R. Dana and Joel Edmunds of Alameda 
trav.eled and preached continuously in va- county and Orrin Smith, reported. 
rious portions of this District. Some had Prie~t Jno. Cobb, of Lake county, re· 

I 
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ported.by letter,; ,there ar~•lllany,c~lls fo1· O~ motion, Pres. A. H. Smit~ w~s n.u~ , 
preaoh111g ... E~der A. ~~ Jchns reported th~r1~ed to act/or the Conferen~e in ap• 
from Carson C1,ty, Nevada,, . . , .pomtmg the,Pres1dent,of the SarrBernar~ 

Elder Jno. Garner, of San Bernardi~o. dino District ,. 
reported. by letter. Gave a. finA-ncial n:nd On motion the, Santa Cruz District was 
statistical 1·eport. . Sa~ B,ern!\rdino Branch constituted to inolude Santa Cmz, 'l\fonte'
conaista of 201-memp.ey;s. Sin9e Jast 're- rey -and Santa Clara counties, itnd Elder 
ported 1 has he,en ad~e~ by bapti,sm,·1;.by D. S. Mills was appointed President.. 
vote, 2 by letter, 2 ch1ldr,en bJf!ssed, 7 du~d, . Evenin(J Sesaion.-This was a testimony 
3 .remoyed l:>y letter; ~ .~ut_ off, J .~uspended; and prayer meeting, and wasJri., the charge 
Fmanoiahccount ~tands: Received for all of Elders Dungan and Green; and'was an 
purposes $157; disbursed $141; balance edifying time. Pres. A.· H; Sinith ·gave · 
on hand $16. . · · ·. some instructions from·the law ot God, · 

Afternoon Sesaion.-Se.n ·Fr.a.noisco Branch Morning Seasion.-,..Eide~ A .. · Haws was 
consists of 75 members; ··Smoe·Iaat report directed to labor with Elder Jacob ·Adam-
5 have been added ~y baptism, ~ children so'u. Priest John R. Cook was honorably 
blessed, and 2 .marriages :solemnized.-· . released from the Australian Mission and 

Br: Roberts~ ~s Bishop's· .Ageni; :rep~'rt~: directe·d folabor in the Santa Cruz :Oi;trich_ 
Received and• drnbursed: .for. Pres. Green s under f.he Presidency of Elder D. s. Mills. 
buggy, as per vote .of. April Confere~ce; Resplved that we hei·eby endorse the 
$41. Rece1.ved on ,T1thmg, $50. Re~e1!ed .Australian Mission, together with its apD 
o~ ~Aus. l\Ii~. Ace t $2~0. 'Total IJ'1th1!1g pointments, Elders C. W .. ~and ell and 
$2o?· Rece1v~d donations on A:c-is. Mt~; Glaud Rodger, by our faith, prayers1 and· 
Ace t $350. • Disbursed on-Aus.· M1s; Ace t means. 
$550. Balance $50: Co~leoted'at present Considerable time was employed .in ·mis .. 
Conference for Hall rent and for ~r. Out- cellaneous business, during whic,h · Br. 
house $45 75. Total $95 75. Disbursed James Henderson was ordained a Priest, 
$20. Cash on hand $70 75. and ·directed to labor in the Sarita Cruz 

Alameda Creek Branch 65 members. District. Br. Jno. R. Cook, was ordain!)d 
Since last repbrt 6 have be.en added. l?Y to the office of Elder, under· th~ hands of 
baptism, 1 died, 11 removed by letter, 8 Pres. A. H. Smith. Br. James.}f. Parks 
children blessed. · was then ordained to the office of Elder, 

Sacramento Branch: 80 members. Since under the hands. of Elder c; W. Wandell. 
lest report 7 have·been added by baptism. . Afternoon Session.~Priest Samuel Rob
The Sunday School consists of 16 scholars inson was directed to labor in connection 
and 2 teachers.· with Priest Jno. Cobb, in Lake county, and 

Stockton Branch: '41 members. Since under the supervision of Pres. Adamson. 
last report 2 have removed by letter, 1 The following resolutions were theri in-
child blessed. ' troduced by Brn. C. W. Wandell and Glaud 

Petaluma Branch: 20 m,embers. No Rodger, and were passed unanimously: 
change since last report. That we sustain by our confidence, our 

Healdsburgh Branch: 17·members. 1 faith, and o·ur prayers; President Jo~eph 
received by baptism; 1 removed by letter. Smith as President of the Reorgamzed 

Watsonville Bran(}b: .51 members main- Church of Jes us Christ of Latter Day Saints, 
ly scattered. 1 added by'haptism.' and Brn. W:m. W. Blair and David H. Smith 

San Benito Branch: (new); 24 members. as his Counsellors. 
Upon motion, the State of Califqrnia was That we in like manner sustain the Quo

re·di.strioted as foll.ows, and ·the pe:i:so.ns rum of Twelv? .l\.postles~ and ?-11 the ot~er 
heretn named elected Presidents of Dis- quorums· of said Church m their respective 
tricts: · · . and appropriate places. , . 

Elder Hervey Green was sustained as That we, in like manner, 'sqstain Bishop 
President of the California District. Elder Israel L. Rogers as the Bishop of the 
Thos. Dungan was sustained as President Church, and Brn. Elijah Banta and David 
of the. Humboldt {Ciil.) District. Elder Dancer as h~s C?unsellors. , . , 
Cornelms Bagnall, appointed Pr~sident,qf That we, m bk~ manner, s.us_tam Pres. 
Sacramento District ·San Francisco was Alexander H. Smith as President of the 
constituted a. District, and :Eld~t Thos'. ·J. :P'acific Slope Mission. 
And~ews appoi'1t0d Presiden~ .. JI1. P, . That we, in like m~nn~r, sustain ];>re?. 
Robms was appointed Pre.sidel!t: ~f. the ~erv~y G;reen, as President of the Oahfo:i:
Stockton and San Jouquin,Drntriot; ·.·Jacob ma Distrrnt .. ' . . .. , . .. 
Adamson was stistained as President of the That we, m hke manner, sustam Elde1• 
Petaluma Distri_()L~ . , . John Roberts as Bishop's Ager.t 'on the 
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Pacific Coast~·: :i, '1 i · · ·" " " "'' ~nce/'of aifthe' $pjrit iliii.y' di~eoti' i " ' '' 
T?at ·we,:brou1· ~aith and '~or~~.~wi!~ ,:~Tha't'we·'susH\i'n' ~1'.· ,:Jos'eph, ~~~W'a~~ 

. aid .m sustan~mg the· Her.ald Office:· · _•· ··. · ,9.~u1!~-~po~·~,. •. ~nd ,aW tpe g~p~~.qis ,in;1!ig4£~ 
By Brn. l\Iills and Cook: Resolved that ebusness. ·. ' .. . · .. ., " · ;: : ·.· , . . · 

we hereby' sustain Elder1Cann£ivan as Sec- ' T·4'D.fi w~ sti13f ain '.r'. ;W. Srhitll '!!.~· Pre~i~ . 
retary· of the .Pacific SlopeC.:Mission .. · · dent"df'the Jifo:st.il'~·n Miss1on. · .:• 3

' ·;' • • 

Resolution ~Y· ~rn. Wandell and· ~a:i.ys =. · . T~q;'t,we 'a?J~lifn to':riieet.'~t l\r·~~9~'.~ B~y,· 
That no· ordmahons ( exc~pt ~uoh as may first S~turday &I(d -~ul\tl~y .11'.l J?e~! 1$73. · 

be n~cessary ... fo.r the, restabhshment of The' Co!1~eren;ce was.: \)~es,s~tl. 'fy~th )rniqh 
Branch orgamzahons) shal,l ,be made by the of th.a Spmt, and }\'~ .t.r';lst ~h.at good was 
priesthoqd, of the Pacific Slope.~Iission, ex.- done.· " · ' · " ' ' · · · • .• ·. !.~ • "" 

cept jn open Conference. · 
Passed ~naniµio.usly. , · Fremont District. 
Resolution by Elders l\Iills and Rodger: ---..,-- · , .. 
Resolved that this Con'feretice does.herea Th~ FremQnt Quarterly Conference· con'-

by a~th~rize and advise Pres. A. H. Smith vened at; .College. Hill School.House; Fre• 
to locate an office, with its necessary fix- mont coun.ty, Iowa, Nqv.)st, 1873.: James 
tu res, for the uses and purposes of the Paa Kemp, P1·esident; ·Wm. Leeka, Clerk. 
cific Slope Mission; also for a General.Book . Minutes of.last Conference read· and ac
Agency for the same, to be located in the cepted. 
City of San Francisco as he shall deem .On. motion Br. James Caffall was re. 
best, and to dra'w upon the Bishop's Agent, quested to take part in the deliberations of 
John Roberts; for the same. the Conference. 

Passed unanimously. Bmnch Report8.-'-Mill Creek 24 members. 
A vote of thanks was tendered to !\Ir. Nebraska CH.y, 46 members, 4 added by 

:\.. A. 'Saunders for the free use of this certificate. 1 chHd blessed; 
(G. A. R.) Hall during this Conference. Plum Creek, 92 members, 1 baptized, 2 

Resolution by Brn. Webb and Bagnall: deaths; three children blessed. 
That this Conference do now adjourn, to Elm Creek, 17 members; 2 , children 

meet at Sacramento City, on the 6th day blessed. . .. 
of April, A. D. 1874, at 10 o'clock A.JI!. Glenwood, 30 members, 1 cut off by his 

I 
own request and vote of the Branch. 

Report of the Union. Branch rejected. 
Eastern Maine District. No report from Nephi, Fremont, Liberty 

and Nemaha. 
The above Conference convened at Little Elders' ReportB.-T. Nutt, G. Kemp, H. 

Kennebeck, Machias, :Maine, Oct. 4th and Kemp, A. T. Mortimore, Jas. Kemp, J. 
fith, 1873. T. W. Smith, President; E. C. Leeka, Jas. Calkins, S. Thomas, and E. F. 
Foss, Clerk; Andrew Talbot, Assistant Hyde reported in person ; R. l\I. Elvin and 
Clerk. J. R. Badham by letter. PriestE. Bryant 

Report of last Conference was read and reported. Teacher L. Donaldson and Jas. 
accepted. J. D. Steel ordained to the office Roberts reported. 
of Elder by T. W. Smith, J. C. Foss and Br. James Caffal, of the Twelve, report
D. W. J .. akeman. Number of officers pres- ed. His labors bad been. mostly confined 
ent 13. . to the visiting of Branches, instructing the 

Elders J. C. Foss, Emery C. Foss, Andrew Saints to be m.ore. active in learning their · 
D. l\IcCaleb, Samuel 0. Foss, D. W. Lake- duty, and to avoid discord and contention. 
man, B. K. Rogers, and Priests J. D. Steel, .Llfissions.-Resolved that J. R. Badham 
G. W. Foss and E. Graham reported. be continued in his mission. That G. Kemp 

Branch Reports.-Pleasant View 21; !\-fay and T. Nutt be continued in their mission. 
Branch 32; Maso~ Bay .Branch 37; Olive That H. Kemp a.nd M •. Gaylord be. contin
Branch 18; Campobello Branch 5 ; Little ued in their mission. That J, Kemp, Jas. 
Kennebeck Branch 39. · Roberts and A. 'l'. !\fortimore be released 

Br. T. W. Smith's report was heard and from their mission. That R. M. Elvin be 
accepted. sustainetl in his Iahors in the District, , · 

Resolved _that Br. Joseph· Lakeman be Resolved that 'the President of the Dis-
released froill· being President of the Dis- trict he authoriied to call such aid into the 
trict, and E. C. Foss be chosen to preside field, in addition to· the iµis13ions giv.en, .as 
until next Confer~noe. . · he may think .iJ,l his, judgmen,t necessary. 
T~at we meet m Conference· quarterly, That Wm. Leeka be rec9mmended to the· 

at times stated, December, March, June Bishop to act. as his _Agent)n the Fremont 
and September' · ·· · , · · · . · District. . · 

That T •. W. Smith pr.each during Confer- That Jaa. Roberts be recommended to 
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his· bi.;anoh for o~din~tlon to the office of . '.fhat we s.ustain Joseph Clapp as Presi-
nn Elder. ' 

1 

'·. c dent of the South Eastem Mission. 
Whereas Br. Jas. ·Kemp has tendered his ~hat we slistaill L. F. West as President 

1·esignation, therefore be it . ·. · · · of the Florida and Alabama Pistrict. 
Resolved that he be released from the Th!).t we st1stain A. J,1 Odom as Cle1'k of 

presidency of the Frem011t District. . . District, and also as Bishop's Agent. 
1 Resolved that Wm'.R~d.field be appojnted · Br. Clapp ga:ve. us .a b1·ief account of his 

to preside over the, F1•emont District for the labors in Kentucky; which was truly en-
next three months. . . . couraging. ; . . . 

Resolved that all the spiritual authorities Saturday evening and Sunday were taken 
be sustainedjn righteousness. ~p in preaching the word, by Bro. J. C. 

Officials present 17. Clapp. Congregations large and attentive. 
Saturday evening was occupied in prayer I think much good will result. 

and testimony meeting. .. Conference adjourned to meet at the 
Preaching by Br. Jas.-Caffal~ from Deut. Coldwater Dranch, ])ecl}mber 5th, 1873. 

30: 11-14,.Matt. 28 d7-19, at 11 A.M,, 
Sunday' the 2nd;, and' at 2.'30 P.IIL by E,lder 
R. W. Briggs: 'subjeo~, Doctrine of (Jhrist; 
at 7 P.111., by' Jits. Caffal, ontheRestorn,tion 
of the Gospel. Meetings were all well at
tended, and a good feeling prevailed .. 

Adjourned to meet at College Hill School 
House, Jan. 31st; 1874j at 11 A.M. 

· South Eastern Mission. 

Conference convened in the Evening Star 
Branch, October 3rd, :1873. B. F. West, 
President; A. J. Odom, Clerk. . . 

The following Elders were present and 
reported: 

PittsbUl'gh ·District. 

Minutes of Conference held at Pittsburgh, 
Pa., Sept. 141.h, 1873. Apostle Josiah Ells, 
President; W. H. Garrett, Secretary. 

Pittsburgh Branch reported, and accept
ed. No other. branches reported. 

Brn. J. Ells, Apostle ; Joseph Parsons, 
H.P.; W. H. Garrett and Wm.,Lawrenson, 
Elders, and· Elder James Brown, (by let
ter), reported; and accepted~ 

Afternoon occupied as a Saint's meeting. 
Evening, preaching by Br,. Ells; after 
which, Conference adjourned to meet in 
Pittsburgh. the second Sunday in Dec. 
(14th), 1873. L. F. West has been constantly engaged 

in the ministry. Has preached with va-
1·ied success in the several localities where 
he has labored, and in spite of the op
posing elements, has baptized one and con
vinced others of the truth. Some have 
offered themselves for baptism. The Style of Reports F1·om Branches. 

A. J. Odom has labored in the Santa Ro- G 1 Ch h R d · d 
sa and Coldwater Branches; baptized one. . The ener~ urc ecor .1s arrange 

S G · ]\:[ h I b d p. 'd t cif m the followmg style for Reports from all 
E . . . Sayt o Bas a bore Aas K ies1 den the Branches of the Church: 
ve~mg ar ranc ; , . enne y, as. Names of members; when and where 

President of Coldwater Br. anch. James b h h d b horn bap 
Calhoun has done bnt little, but expressed .ornd; wb enh, w ere,fi anin d. Y hwen· where-

d · t d • th f t. · t1ze ; y w om con r e , w , , 
a es1re o .o more m e u .ure. b whom, !tnd to· what office ordained; 

C?ldwate1 Branch rep~rts 78 present nu- Jiien received by letter or by vote; when 
mer10al strength. Evenmg Star Branch, · d b 1 tt r or di'ed or expelled · · · · I t. · t d S t' R remove y e e , . ; . . 
l e~ams as . as .. rep.or e • . an a osa The·chan e of any sister's name by mar-
Branch remams as. last repo.rted; save t}i~ ria e sh;rild. also be reported. All i·e
death fa.th er of 4;t'{V'ell; partrnulal'EJ no.t $IV- ~ · h uld be made in conformity to this 
en, Pleasant Hill Bra11ch, tot.u.l n~tmerrnal por s s ·~uch as ossib1e. . 
strength last r.eport, 22; gam· smoe !ast ~tyle as p ,' , . ISAAC SHEEN. 

report, by baptrnm, 4; · pres.ent' numerical , PLANo,.Kendall co .. IJI., Nov. s, 1873. 
strength,26. , , _ . .. . . ,. . : ·. _ ., .. 

Resolved that' we sustain Joseph Smith · 
e'+:•~ 

·Notices.:'· ns President, and David H, Smith and W. 
W. Blair. as his :Counsellors;\ . , . • .. ·: ': 

That. we; ·a~s·t,ain:J, :]!,:-R~g~rs .as. Bish·o~; 
and E. Banta, a#d D~vid,,,Dµ.n~er• as h1s 
Counsellors. · ,. ,1. ·; , .. ··''"'" , , < .• · 

T4at we sustain · t.l;i~ Quo.ruiµ o~ the 
Twelve, with iiltthe leeser.guorums. 

I .. --· 
I Noti~e is h~reby given. that .Br:·)ViUiam 
Leeka;"'of Plum Hollow, Fi•e,piont county, 
1owa is hereby 11-ppointed as Bishop's 
.A--gen't, for· the Fremont., .Iowa, Djstrict; in 
accordance.with a resolution. adopted at the 
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last-Quarterly Conference of tha~ District. 
IsRAEL L. Rcimms, . 

Nov. 19th, 1873. Bishop of Qhurch. 

PLEASE correct ~mistake in Herald No. 
20, page 655, instead of " 738 Kosciusk's 
Place," read 638 Kosciusko Pla!)e. 

,_. _ ____,,.o----
Notified to Appear. 

Eli Rowley and Daniel Kelly are h_ereby 
notified to appear before the Branch at 
Farmington, Iowa, on th_e second Tuesday 
'in January, 1874, at two-P.M., to answer to 
charges that shall be preferred· against 
them. HENRY STEPHENS, President. 

D. D. BABCOCK, Olerk. 
F.rnMINGTOY, Iowa, Nov~ ~th, 1873. 

Like a beautiful isle that doth peacefully smile, 
Undisiurbed 'mid the wild billows' foam; 

In the ocean of life, 'mid its care.and its strife, 
Is the dear little haven of home. 

How serene is the air, and the blos~oms so fair, 
In this bright little eden of mine; 

Oh! tho joys of tho hearth are the purest of earth, 
And its light seemeth almost divine. 

Far more precious tha.n gold, by the miserly told; 
Far more precious than pearls from the sea

And the dear hearts that beat, in tho blissful re
treat, 

With the love that they cherish for me. 
All the cares of the day quickly vanish away, 

When my feet to the thresbhold draw nigh; 
When tho dear arms entwine, and the lovely eyes 

shine, 
Oh, how owiftly the .heart shadows fly. 

Like the ripple of brooks In the green forest nooks, 
When the storms of the winter are o'er, 

Is the musio so sweet of tho dear little feet, 
As they patter along on the floor; 

Then when cometh tho night, in their raiment so 
white, 

The sweet cherubs bow down at my knee; 
And the angels above :view my eden of love, 

And alight with a blessing for me. 

· Blessed spot In tho sand, of this Jone desert land, 
. Where tho water~springs dance to my sight I 
Blessed sheltering rock from the fierce tempest 

ahockl 
Brightest atar of the long,, weary night I 

I will sing of thy charms till the death angel's arms 
Shall reach out from .the'. gloom of the grave; 

And I go to my_reat,.wUhJhe loved.and the bleat, 
In the beautiful home o'er tho wave. 

A. d d r-e s s e s • 
Franlc ReynokfB, Harlan, Shelby CV., li>wa, 
A. H. SnJith, care. pf John Ro~rtt, No.14,: Sherman 

Street san Ji'rdnciacp; pai. . 
Jolin H. Lake, KeofmTt; Lee Cb:, Iowa • . 
J. B~rman, ca1·~, Wm, An{lerson, 812.'North &ve;iith 

Str,ea,, se., J,filns, Mq.. . . . . . 
Thomas R. Allen; Boi 490 Alton, Madison Cb., ni. 

DIED~ .. 
. A,t his ~·esidenQe,. .near Hnzel Dell; P.~t

tawattam10 Co., Iowa,, Br. NELJ!ON•P.ETER. 
soN; born April 19th, 1820, died;Ootober 
29th, 1873. . - .• 1 .... 

In compli_ance"with a request,, I, a,ttendod~to tho 
funeral services, where a large numb_er of frienqs and 
acquaintances asserub.Ied,• to pity' the last td~ufoof 
earthly respect to his remams.' • Br; Peterson was 
born in ~wed11n, as~ocia_ted :vitp. -the old Church in 
1851; came to Amerrna in 18o2 :..united with the Re· 
organized Church June 5th; 1867, nnd wa,s ~called to 
the office of Teacher. He leaves a wife, throe da\JO'h
ters, and a. large circle of ac_qnaintances-'to mourn his 
Joss. · . · J.niss. C.\FF.i.LL, 

At. the residence of Elijah Saunders 
Douglas,coupty, Missouri, August IG,· i87s'. 
of typ!Joicl fevev, W~r; B.AKER:, aged, 6i 
years,. 5 .months, and28 d~ys. · . . 

Br. Baker was a.mem bor ofth.e St~ckton, California 
Branch; and was in ;Missouri, looking out a_locatlo~ 
for himself and family, at. the time of hill death; 'Ro 
waits the resurrection. ,· , . . • 

BEMJAl\UN F. LELAND was born-Julylat, 
at Leland's Grove1, Sh.elby· Co., Iowa, and 
departed ·this life October 7th, 1873, at 
San Bernardino, California. 

Funeral services. by John Garner .. "Suffer little 
children to come unto me, and forbid them not; for 
of such is the kingdom of heave11.'.'. 

At Sn.1,1 Bernardino; Cal.., Saturday, Nov; 
1st, Sister ELIZAUETH, WnsiuRE. 

She' was born in England in the year 1831, and was 
baptized by Br. A. II. Smith, March lBtjl, 1867. :Sr. 
Wilshire has, since her baptism, been an·ex01npliiry 
and faithful Saint; and she bore herteatiruonytotlm 
truthfulness of the work until the last. She died in 
hopes of a glorious resurrection. May she rest in 
peace. · 

At Turney, Mo., Oct. 10th, 1873, of con· 
gestion, son of J ease alfd i\Iary E. Long
field. 

At Pittsfield, Pike C~ .. Ill., Nov., 3rd, 
1878, of asthma, Bro. THOMAS 'WILLIAMSON, 
aged 55 years, 3 months, and 7 days. 

Br. Williamson was born July 26th, 1818,at Wer· 
rlngton, England; united with the Church about the 
year 1849; came to this count1•y, January 1853. in· 
tending to. go to Utah; but, while in St. Lou\s, he 
became dissatisfied respecting polygamy, and ca_n1e 
to Pittsfield, to wait the time for a change; becoming 
acquainted with the Reorganization, he was· bap· 
tized by Elder TI. Lytle, SeP,t• 21st, 1862, and has eve!' 
lived, since that time, the life of a Saint, though weak 
In body, yet strong In faith; often wishing he cou!!I _ 
do more for the cause •. He leaves a loving family to 
mourn their loss;. besides many kind friends who feel 
the lcias. He was lo¥ed, h6n.ored and respected by 
every one that knew him, llo died In tho full hope 
of a glorious resurrection. 

At Cherokee, Kansas, Sept.· 17th, 1878, 
ETHER ALMA, eon of E. B and M~ :MULLIN; 
aged 14 months. . ' · · ,, 

·'The· little boy Is surely at rest; yes, ho is at rest. 

At Batavia, Kane: Cod IlL;' August .7~b, 
1873;: of oholerai.infan'(u*1l' MAY.~pt.IA, Ill· 
fa.nt daughter 'Of J. w.' and L. MATHER, 

~ged 8 months, and ~~ daye._ ·.. : 
: At Allegh'~ny City, .Allegheny Co., Pa., 
Oct. 21st, 1873, of decline, AARON PAnsoNs, 
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aged 22 y·ears, 19.f,i~Iit~~.iind. i~)i.~.Y~: - . hand~ •. bJ1t rosy.aµ~ ~ith ~notted 1i~gera, 
His hopo'was like t~a~ of the .J11st. l{e died mfoll are brilliant and w1tt.y. . F~.ng~ra. dehcate-

expectatlon oh vart.1,u the first.resurrection. lfsquareq ~t the. end~, li4e thos.l'l of:· En-
. "Dlessed are the d~ad. that die. i:n the Lol'.d from . . h 

henceforth, yea, saith th4' ~pirit, that they may res;~ glish women, love domestic. life. T e 
from tlieir labors, and th!lll' works dq follow th.em. small thumb and fingers, broadening at the 
Services by Br. J, Ells. ··. . • '. ' ' , . . ends desi're activity and a practioal knowl-

At the residence of A. Kent, in ;Rtngold edge' of the world. . There ~r(l smooth and 
co., Iowa,· on ·tne'7th. of'. Octo1:Jer;· 1~.73; of kncitt.ed hands--to.the fii:1,1,t belonga grace; 
<liptheria;, l\faJ!-~ l\:[•~y· H~;°.S?N; aged 4 to .the second r~ason.: Qop.ic~l.h.a~ds.with 
year.a and 6 motith.s; . . . JlO~nted finger~ ob~y 1ns.P1r.1ttio~ and wor-

A little before:s:\ie• died, she requested her mother ship the beautiful m pamtmg poetry ro-
to sing a hy~n: b!lgin1,1ing all :rollo1vs: · . . · ., · ·d ' · · · ·, h ·· ·· · · " •·r· h ' d 

II AbOV!J the. w,aV\lS of e\l-rt;Iilr strife, mance, an .·nature. . r '.~re. a.J;"e ~.P -~. an .8' 
Abote th'e i.lls' and cares ?f life, · · . more capable of tenderne~JS tl,ia:n, pf;lo\'.e, and 
Where all.is pelicafn_l,'bright.and fai\'. "d,elie.ate 'fingers that are fo.rmeyl, fol' sensi-
My home c1s th!Jre,my.home 18 tl\ere. tiveness and sympathy o.f, touqlr rn~d made 

-----'---· ~· • · ·· tominist.erio painandgri~f;'' hard.hands 
~" f ~it84t;rtrttlil-! that kriow not tenderh~ss, b.ut ll-l~e.not igµo-OSV;JtJ~w;v.JYIV~IJJtjlll~ rant Qf love; and ••rougµ,,hap.ds th,a.t the 
.·.' " .. . . ' ' " ; .· ' heart teaches, and guide~; a.n4 softens." 

PrettY H~nds and Feet. Listeti to what palmist~y r.eveal,s of the 
female· hand : Women m,ay be ranged 

An Old Anatomic<t. l Study Revived-Lan- undei• two principal ban~,ers..;...:1111der the 
· · one those with a large thumb, and, th.ose 

guage and ExpieBBion oftlie llaiula-The Po- with a small thumb under the othel'. The 
etry of the feet-Th~ ·.A m.erican Women tlie first more intelligeµL th~ll ·· feeli:q.g wise 
Jfost Beautiful... . . . . . . . from history: the other more feeli.ng than 

In the varied pb,ases of life all the grace- intelligent from romance. A wo.J)lan. with 
ful and plea~ing attitudes assumed by a large thumb loves with reflection-less 
women are characteriz.ed by the movement with the heart than the senses, but adds to 
of the hands. Many gestures of the fingers her passion constancy and every mental 
only have a language so true that it ap- oharm. Women with small thumbs ai:e not 
pears expressive. We know that a hand endowed with so high a principle of sagac
held or given has expressed a gre~ter ity. So love with them is al~ their thouglit; 
emotion than. could have been made m a but such is the charin attached to that 
long discourse. · Tb,e primitive quality of powerful passion that there.is no seduction 
beauty is comparative smallness. A lady's equal to it. · Order, arrangement, sylnme
hand is co~sidered ':11ore graceful if under try, and punctu~lity reign without tyran
the usual size .. 1f,_1t has soft forms an.d ny in those dwellmgs governeu by the gen
pure outlines, fingers long, delicate, flex1- tle economists with the square phalange 
ble, round, and taperi.ng toward the ends; and small thumb. Are ;rou paying court to 
if the dimples over the joints are mark.ed a beautiful young lady with square phalan
by faint reliefs and shadows, and the wrrnt ges? Equip your11elf with good sense and 
softly rounded and joined to a moderately steadines, reject· an· captivating airs, and 
long and tapering arm, it is more de,licate confound not singularity, with distinction. 
and feminine •. Slender, nervous, white, In the number of her axioms are these
slightly veined with blue, with the hollow silence is a power, mystery an ornament. 
rosy and delicate, the nails transparent, With women of' a strong palm, conical fin
they belong to the patricians. · gers, and little thumb, paint your lan-

Hands are infinitely vaded, Theil' shape, guage in glowing. colors. They love that 
tint, the nails, length, w~dth,I roundness, whicili dazzles; and theory has more power 
are as differe~.t a.~ in,'qivi~µitl~. Th.ere are over t.hem than IOgic._ · ' 
hands that seem 111telle0tual m their aym- · • h . d 

1 metry, beautiful in fie:Xib~,lity n.nd grace of Three thrngs. ~overn · t em:-rn,. o enc~, 
emotion. Som'e· 11.1~e soft' and volllptµ.;n~s, ~ancy, and feehng.. They ha:v-e m their 
and others preofo~; 'striking, 'and brilliqnt. heart the prayer t~at the Cormt.h11~ns ad
The for~. of 'tlie JiO:*d, often e:ip'r~sses tho dressed every morning to Venus. · · 0 g.od
capabilitios of ·~ii{( perso,ii fo. tvhom it be- de8B gr~nt that to-day. I• may do noth~ng 
longs. 'l'!ie' ·atroii . p~hn,$, conical fit:igerB un~leasmg, and that I ma~. say nothmg 
and small th'umb 1!dio'1'tes fn.,wo.m.an in,do~ which ~ay _not be agreeµ.ble, for to plea,so 
Jenee, fanQ 'i.t.rid' teieii'ng~"'' '.rhe" !'!qu,a;re ifl tlt<'.ir .oh1ef C\tl'C, and ~hey love a.a. much 
han<)s b~lol1~ 'to ·~.he inl~Ihiotµai and J;i,mb~-· being b«?loved a~d adn,ured aa . eat.earned~ 
tious nnd those wlio 101/e influence ·aM S1,1ch w:er.e doubtless the hand.a of.th.~ bea.u 
rule ' ·1·h·' · ·,,' 11· · " ft nlmoat'· tfoshless tiful and triumphant amazons ~f \.V~lc~ the . . e sma. , so , .- . . . .. . . . . . . 

' ' ' ' '. •. ; ' . : '. ~ 
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ing squadron of. Cath~rine· de J.\'Ie.di.ois was trem_el! sma:n .. The fept. ~f the Ven~~: 
-composed. A high priest of palmistl'y tells Med101s excite the adm1rat1on of evei·y one 
us ''l\fadam Roland had beautiful large who looks (l.t the beautiful statue. In:the 
hands, indicating· a head full of poetical outline of their extremity theyn.ppronoh 
ideas and a soul inclined to the ideal. She the elegant form of. the ellipsis, m1d ·are 
understood the beauty of passion and the founded from the proportions of nature 
self-sacrifice it imposed. At once stoical and that of six to one between the foot and th~ 
impassionate, imperative and enthasia~tic, body, the standard of measurement adopt. 

· tender and austere, she loved three thmgs ed. by the large1· part of· the soulptors~of 
with an intense love-country, liberty, and antiquity. The nahm1l projection ·of the 
unity .• B~ nature bold and com•ageous li~e second. toe, which ~ive~ ~he foot its elliptic 
the maJority of women of her type, she did form, is arrested m its development by 
not belie herself in poverty, in greatness c·ompression of the boot or shoe, and thus 
or on the scaffold. Queen Elizabeth was its beauty marred and its elastic tread iln. 
proud of the beauty· of her hands. It is peeled. There is always a similal'ity in the 
written that during a public procession to natural shape of the thumb.and feet of the 
prayers she pulled hei· glove off her right same person. If tho hand is plump, round. 
hand, sparkling with jewels, and gave it to ed, and dimpled, with a delicate· wrist, ao 
kiss as a mark of particular favor, to a are the feet dimpled on the first joints of 
Bohemian baron who had letters to present the toes, and the ankle'softly.rounded. 
to her. Diana of Poictiers' features were 
regular and claliaical, her complexion 
faultless, her hair of a rich purple bla~k, 

~----.~ .. 
Not t1le Only One. 

wh~ch took a golden tint in the sunshine ; "Please sir, that the~o memory man has'i-or o.this 
while her teeth, her ankles, her hands, her umbrella." ' · g 

arms, her bust, were each the theme in The man who lectured on hisl).e'wly dis· 
turn of the c.ourt. poets .. The. hand of covered principle of perfecting the meino· 
George ~and is narrow, with ~omt~d fin- ry, and then went off in the rain without 
gers, delicate, smooth, ancl elastic, without his umbrella, has been laughed 'at:more 
softness. than once, but he is not the only o'rie who 

"Parisienne is synonymous with slender deserves laughing at. We are most of us 
feet, narrow ankles, arched instep. We continually doing that sort of thing. While 
learn every day that the small arched foot l\Irs. Tompkins is writing her "GuWe. to 
is a sign of n.obility-a rule that admits of Young ~adies," her da~ghter elope~ with 
many exceptions. Generally, the aristo- the music-master. Wh1le_ l\fr .. Bobsrnget· 
-0ratic foot is fine, slender nervous deli- ting a patent fo1i his burglar-proof look, a 
cate; the foot plebeian short and gross. thief gets in at his kitchen window and 
The English have the flat foot· the Rua- steals the spoons. Tompkins, the great 
sians have enormous feet, as heavily at- American Indian Hair Restomtive manu· 
tac bed as those of ari. elephD,nt. For this facturer, is perfectly bald;·. a~d from ~v.er· 
reason, it is said, a Rµssian princess inven- w.ork and neglected meals, while com~~lmg 
ted trained robes. The. American women his work on "How to Keep Healthy, Dr. 
are acknowledged to have the most beauti- Squeers dies of indigestion'. ' · · · 
ful feet of any nation in the world. The fas- We are most of us working fo1• the ve1·y 
cinstting forms and manners of the •ladies object which we miss ourselves; an~ wher
of Cadiz,' the theme of old ballads retain ever we go, and whf;ttever we do! we ~re 
all their famous celebrity. Every one has nearly certain to discover. so~1e fam(ftha,~ 
heard of their dark glancing eyes ; their "the memory man baa fo1•got his utnbr.ella. 
pretty hands, 'skilled' in the •nice conduct .....:._:__..,,.d,,,._..-· __ 
'()f the fan;' their feet dainty and fairy-like, Tlie Uses of Adversity. 
•of which a glimpse is one· of the last pre-
'()ious favors ac.corded·. to lo:ver's sighs and There is in man a hlgll'~r 'th,IJ.n, love ·of 
tears : and more than all, theil' walk~ The happiness; he cari. do• witJi9ut. h,appiness, 
'Charm is tbat·it is natural, and in ·being and instead tJt¢reoffinq blesa~dness!)Vns 
the true; unsophisticated daughter of Eve it not to preac~.· f~ith', this samo h1gher, 
and nature the, Spdnish women has few that sages an<:l 1llarty,rs, "tli,e poet apd t!ie 
rivals.' ' 1 · prfos.t, in al} tim.\), ·~~ve ~pokei;i a,nd,~u~er~ 

Many perRons erroneously esteem the ed. Ill bear1µg tes~\mony, through life. a~ 
feet of women beautiful ~n proportion to thr'qugh deli.th, of. the ~od~ike. tha,t 18 ~µ 
their. smallness. The b'eatity of the feet matf,' and how jn the f!:odlike opl~ pa~ lie 
cou~ists in ·their sy~met~y ·.and grace of str~~~tli: and f1•eedoni ?, Whi~.4 q()d~1.n~pir:f 
<iuthne, and on thell' bemg short· or ex- doot1'1ne art thou too honored to be taug ' 
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0 heavens J"andb1•6:'lfotijvith'mtl,~~fold'nier~ lets gave the number of, V,e.Bl!els, the num
ciful afflictions, even till'thou become con- ber of the ci:·ews, t4e nitnie'ofSidon as their 
trite and learn ·if,? ' 0 thank thy destiny home, and, ind~ed; various very interest· 
forthese; thankful1y.bearwbatyet1·emain; ing particulars. Mr. Bliss has promised, 
thou hast need of them ; the self in thee when he acquires furthe;i· particulars, to 
needed to b.~ annihllated .. By benignant hand them to the r;,ociety.~Scieniific Amer
fever-paroxyl!mS; is ijfe ·rooting out the ican. 
deep-seated, chronic disease, and triumphs ---·..,.~· _'. ;,_~-· 

Gleanin'gs. • 

. Some people despise a spider', but I don't beliorn 
that Webster could beat it in illustrating persever
anc11; for seven times it will climb to where it fell 
from. 

When a mnn has many trials and t~mpt!ltlons it i~ 
a good sign that he is an earnest christian. 

The Lord prospers tho diligent and upright,, wiw 
trust in him. · 

The devil prospers them . who voltn1teer:· to Sill'\'(' 
hhn, and who often asll; God to damn them and their 
neighbors too .. 

To be wiae in all things, is to get sharp.ertough tc. 
escape torment after death. · 

over death. On the roai•ing billo.ws of time 
thou art not engulphed~ bµt borne aloft 
into the azure of etel'llity; ·Love not pleas
ure; love God. This . .is· the everlasting 
yea wherein all contr~die.tion i.s solved; 
wherein it whoso walks and wo1•ks it is 
well with him. Small is it that thou can' st 
trample the earth. with its injuries under 
thy feet,· as old Greek Zeno trained thee ; 
thou can'st love the earth.while it injures 
thee, and even because it injures .. thee. 
For this a greater than Zeno was needed 
and he, too; was sent. Knowest thou .that 
1corship o.f sorrow! ·The ·temple thereof, =======.======.=. ==--.=-=-=-=-=-
opened some ·eighteen centuries ago, now . :PUBLICATIONS ISSUED 
lies in ruin·s, overgrown with jungles, the AND FOR BALE ny THE .. 

habitat~on of doleful oreQ.:ures ; neverthe- Board of Publication of tl1e Reoi·ganiza 
Jess, v1rt.ue, forward; . m a low crypt d • • • . 
arched of falling fragments, thou :findest e Clmrch of Latte:r Day Samts, 
the alt.a.r still tlij:ire, and its sacred lamp ATTREIRPUBLISHING!IOUSE 

still pe~enially burning.-Sartor Resartus. PLANO, KENDALL C0.9 ILL. 
-----o-<le --ototo~-

DiSCOVCll.'Y of America. True Latter Day Saints' Herald g· 
A semi-monthly periodical of 32 pages, edited by 

I t t' l' f th 1 d' JOSEPH SMITH. This is an official organ, explanatory n eres mg r.e lCS O e ear Y rncovery of the faith of the chmch, and contains correspond .. 
of America occasionally turn up. At a late ence from different parts of t.he world, giving ac
meeting of the Mexican Geographical So- counts of the progress of the church, and set1ing 
· t "I Bl' t t d th t b t b forth the dealings of God with his people. 

C\0 Y, i• r · lSS B a e a some rass a · Price $3 per annum, half year $1.60, per qr. 75c. 
lets had been lately discovered in the 
northern pai·tof Brazil, and not far from Zi()n's Hope: 
the coaRt, which careful examination had A semi-monthly paper for children and Sunday 
shown were covered with Phcenician in- ~~~~~~·2~~~t~~rbKJ~s;::i,.~MITH. Price 60 cents pet· 
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TRU.E 

LATTER DAY SAINTS' HERA£: 
'· ' 

"WHEN Ti'IB. RlQHTEOUB ARE .IN AUTHORITY, THB PEOPLE RBJOIOB; BUT WHEN THE WICKED llEARllTll 
. !l.ULE, TlI.E. PEOPJ.E MOURN."-.Pmv. 29: 2. . 

'" . "-HEARKEN TO THE wo:O:n OF THE LORD, FOR THERE SHALL NOT ANY MAN AMONG YOU HAVE BAVll IT nm 
ONll ~IFEi·A~i;> OONOUBINEB.HE SHALL HAVB NONB."-Book of Mm·m,on • . , ' .. 

Vol. 20. PLANO, ILL., D~CEMBER 15, -1873. No. 24. 

WHO'S .A.T 'l,'ijE HELM; GOD, OR especially. that of. the Brighamite 
THE. DEVIL r C~urc?,. the leaders,. ill partfoular. I 

th111k it could be shown in. almost all, 
This query arose in my mind latei3, if not in every case, where a false spirit 

in hearing of a sentiment taught hel.1e has been manifested, and a false or 
and elsewhere, and believed in by a Sata~ic doctrine taught, that the true 
few, that the devil was as likely to Spmt, or as I prefer to call it,.'God's 
manifest. lf~s: presence and reveal his Spirit, has beeri ·first disregarded and 
counsel .through "spiritual gifts" as disbelieved. . They· whom PauLl.·e.fers 
God-was to nianifest his power and will, to who would give ·h~ed to seducing 
·or at I.east .·that Satan has; can, and will spirits and doctrines of devils, are those 
try to exehii$~ .<his power in the gifts, who would "depart from ~he faith," 
and there is great danger of" false spir- and those "who dQ, not '1foow when 
its" being manifested in the Branches, good .cometh," or W,ho· cannot discern 

. I do not wis~ to deny the fact that between.good ai;id evil,~:are·they whose 
there has been, or the opinion that hearts have departeq from t1ie Lord." 
there may have been, times when gifts Wheri'. Saints· reject Ho~'~ cqµnsel, 'i;t$ 
or manifestations of supernatural power given by his Spirit in t4ose gif~s of the 
1iaye been displayed which were not of Spirit promise~ to th~· Qhur,ch, they 
a divine nature. But that the Branch- are liable to be left to the guidance of 
es, or the Church at large, or individu- their own uncertain judgment; or 
al members, are under all circumstan- worse, to the suggestions,· ma1iifesta
ces liable to these influences, I do not tions, and doctrine of evil spirits. To 
admit. I hold it to be an uncalled for my mind there . could be but two 
and unjustifiable position for any one reasons why the Lord would p~rmit an 
to assume, that the Church either in evil spirit to reveal itself in the gifts. 
·General Conference, Branch, or , indi- First, that be might show his faithful, 
vi dual capacity is in danger of being yet not sufficien;t!y posted. children, the 
led at any and at aU times by false and power and cunnm.g. of the adversary, 
of course deceptive spirits. That the ,and to display his superior 1Vis~om and 
Saints in collective or individiual capa· po.werin detec~ing, (by his Spirit), the 
city may get themselves into situations trµp 1characte~ of· th_e same, and by re
and, under ,c;ii.rcumstances, that they are bu~ing it; th;u,s to learnthell} a useful 
expos~d· therebyto "seducing spirits," lesson.; not that,; they are li1tble to be 
and ·b.e led by them, and be brought to Jed by tlus power, but tQat such a 
hear and . obey. ,, doctrines . of . devils," pow~r . is .in the world; not in . the 
<iannot be disputed, for some have been 91mrch. . Second, the other reason, as 
thus circumstanced, as witness the ca~e it s.eems. to me~ would be to suffer the 
·of the several factions of the Church, devil to deceive them, and thus by al-

Whou No. 288. 
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lowing an admixture of evil and good our lips, the doct1·ine that God's church 
gifts, or manifestations, to bring con- is liable to be led by Satan. God 
fusion, discord, and destruction upon leads his people by his Spirit. Satan 
the people. Such a thought as this, is leads his people by lds spirit. This· 
a reflection on the character of God, an leading is performed by viriue of the
insult to his fatherly care and love for will of those who are led; this being 
us, and a sentiment utterly at variance the rule, "That to whom ye yield your
with every attribute of the "divine selves servants to obey, his servants ye 
nature," and every revelation of his are to whom ye obey, whether of sin 
character given us through his word. unto death, or of obedience unto i·ight
God's care and love' for us is certainly eousness." It is those who are not 
as great as ours for our children, and willing to be led by the Spirit of God, 
which of us, Jesus would inquire, "If who are liable to, and are led by, an op
a son ask bread, will give him a stone? posite spirit. But an humble, child
or, if a fish, will give for a fish a ser- like, trustful, obedient Saint to be thus 
pent? or if he ask an egg, will offer led, I cannot believe; it is not reason
him a scorpion?" And yet the sen ti- abJe, :t;ior in accordance with teaching 
ment is allowed to prevail unrebuked ()f~ the word. A tree is said to be 
and even taught in effect, if not in known by its fruit; a "good tree can
word direct, that when the Church not bring forth evil fruit;" an honest, 
seeks for gifts, by virtue of the Savior's faithful, prayerful, obedient Saint will 
promise, and in obedience to the apos- not be used, by the permission of God, 
tolic injunctions, "to covet earnestly the as a Satanic medium; and again, a good 
best gifts." "Follow after charity, and doctrine will not produce evil fruit; 
desire spiritual gifts, but rather that that is, it will not lead to "quenching 
ye may prophesy." "'Wherefore, breth- of the Spirit," which to do, would be 
ren, covet to prophesy, and forbid not disobedience; it will not lead to fear
to speak in tongues." "Quench not fulness and unbelief, and a treating 
the Spirit," "Despise not prophesy- lightly the "gifts of God," nor to a vir
ings." They have sought for the tual forbidding to "speak in tongues," 
"manifestations," "gifts," and "opera- and to a despising of "proph~syings ;" 
tions" of the Holy Spirit, that God in but the statement, or assertiOn, (for it 
return gives them, instead of the is not an argument), that God's people, 
"bread of life," the "stones of death," in individual or collective capacity, are 
and yet says, "If ye then being evil, in constant danger of witnessing evil 
know how to give good gifts unto your spiritual manifestations, and of hearing 
children, how much shall your heavenly in the Church false doctrines taught by 
Father give good gifts, through the what purports to be the Spirit of God, 
Holy Spirit, to them that ask him." yet is not, but rather the spirit of 
If we in our finite wisdom and perfect Satant must be an evil and dangerous 
love will not insult and tantalize our doctrine, when judged by the fruits 
children by giving them for food that which follow; the above being some of 
which will not nourish them, but would them. It withers, and blasts, and 
poison and destroy them, can we for a corrupts, and divides the Churches, and 
moment so dishonor God and suspect has an evil tendency only. The fac~, 
his care for us and his wisdom in pro- for it is a fact, that Satan and his 
viding the best spiritual food our spirit- agents can and do speak in tongues and 
ual nature requires, by supposing he prophesy, is no more an evidence that 
will give, or suffer Satan to give, for the Church, (in a.n humble, belieyd 
his Spirit, false, delusive and danger- ing, prayerful obedient state), is m 
ous gifts? Away with such a thought danger of being affiicted and infected 
from our hearts, and much more, from by his power through them, than are 
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-0ther manifestations of his power, as practices or teachings, as pertain' to 
visions, dreams, knowledge, miracles, spiritual gifts. The Church in the 
liealings, &c., and these are as suscep- Martyr's day was brought under con· 
tible of the same doubt and suspicion demnation by "treating lightly" the 
as to their divinity as those so specially things they had received. And I can 
warred against. If Satan speaks in name more than one Branch, and more 
tongues or prophesies through a true than one Saint, who, by the same 
Saint he may perform miracles, and course, has brought condemnation and 
heal the sick by the hands of faithful darkness and distress upon themselves. 
Elders. Who operates most, God or "Man shall not live by bread alone, but 
the devil? If the Lord works with his by every word that proceedeth from the 
servants and confirms the word preach- mouth of God." And God's word is 
ed by signs following, I cannot believe spoken now by his servants and hand
the devil is as busy at work unconfirm· maidens, and obedience to his word is 
ing or causing doubts to arise as to the as necessary now as ever, and "obe
truthfulness of the word preached. dience is better than sacrifice. God 
:Paul says, "Now there are diversities will govern or order his people, otherq 
of gifts, but the same Spirit," not dif- wise they will attend to these things; 
ferent spirits. "And there are differ- i.e., false spirits and doctrines of devils. 
ences of administrations, but the same It has been so, and will be so; and 
Lord," not Lord and devil. "And when he does not govern or order, it is 
there are diversities of operations, but because the Church is not willing to be 
it is the same God, [not God and the governed by him. 
devil] which worketh all in all." "Who is at the helm; God, or the 
"And God [not God and Satan], hath devil?" Our answer is, emphatically, 
set some in the ChUl'ch, first, Apostles; and unequivocally, that God, through 
secondarily, Prophets; thirdly, Teach- Christ, and both by the Holy Spirit, 
ers," &c., &c. I do not believe Satan govern the Church now and always; 
has any part or lot in the. matter. It and when they are not so led, they are 
is quoted, "Beloved, believe not every then no longer his people. 
spirit, but try the spirits." How? By THOMAS W. SMITH. 
expecting them to be revealed in the [This article meets my mind.J-D.H.S. 
Church, and by so living as to be liable 
to them, through rejecting the Spirit of LETTER FROM WM. H. KELLEY. 
God? Nay; but by the law and by the 
testimony. See Isaiah 8: 19, 20. Yes, [Continued from page 728.] 

"try the spirits whether they are of Again, "And they did make gold." 
God; because many false prophets are -Ether 4 : 3. 
gone out into the world," not come into Answer.-You object to the term, 
the Church. The promise of the Spirit " Make gold." This history was writ
is to all who deserve it, or who are ten according to the language used .by 
worthy by their faith and obedience. the people who· Jived in that age. It 

. Unbelief can prevent its reception and is very easy to see what is meant by it, 
enjoyment, even if the moral character f~r immediate!y after, he says, "They 
be irreproachable; i. e., men may not did cast up mighty heaps of earth. to 
lie nor steal nor swear, nor commit get ore of gold, and of silver, and of 
ad~ltery, and may be blameless as iron, and of. copper." And the sen
neighbors and citizens, and compani- tence precedmg the one you quoted 
ions, masters or servants, may pay tithes reads, "They did '!ork in all manner 
of goods and money, &c., &c., yet not of ore, and they did make _gold, and 
be led or guided "into all truth," nor iron, and brass, and all manner of 
be led by the Spirit in their views and metals." The writer here refers to the 
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·metals· produced by_ smelting "the" "'oie; hard;· alth~"ugp: possibly traveling over "t'he 
found in its natural "state, as taken spot occup1ad ;by them man:y times." · · 
from the earth. Reference is made to -'!-nswe1\-ln the first.· place your as
the gold metal produced, after the "ore sert1on that the people of Zarahe"mla 
of gold" had been passed through a landed and remained on the "narrow 
purifying process, (fire), and become neck of land," or isthmus, is not true. 
separated from all other substances; The history says, "They came from 
for he says they dug in the earth for there up into the south wilderness;" 
the "ore of gold," and he calls the (B. of l\f. page 187); "the land where 
smelting and purifying of this, "mak- Mosiah discovered them," and not on 
ing gold." It was their manner of the isthmus of Darien. Page 97. · Nei
speech; they understood ·it; the read- ther can it be shown that they ever 
ers of their history can readily under- dwelt on the isthmus. So the forty. 
stand the same. Not only so, but the three men referred to, might have 
historians themselves were impressed traveled all over the "narrow neck of 
with the inadequacy of their language land," and never set foot on the land 
to express all nice distinctions, and ap- Zarahemla. No wonder then they did 
pealed to the reader not to condemn it not see fence, house, trail, or city. 
on that account, for they wrote accord- Zarahemla was evidently situated not a 
ing to their knowledge, "in the charac- great ways from the southern boundary 
ters."-There is no just cause of stumb- of the United States of Columbia, per
ling here. haps not a great way from Bogota or 

Ob/ection 6.-" And it bordered on the Popayan, and the land Bountiful lay 
land which they called Desolation. * * * between the land of Zarahemla and the 
It being the place of their [the people of land Desolation· and was a wilderness 
Zarahemla.] first landing. * * * It was fill d · h ' H h b 'l l ·' 
only the distance of a day and a half's .e wit game. ~got Ul t lIS 
journey for a Nephite, on the line Bounti- ship on the land Bountiful, by the west 
ful, and the land Desolation, from the sea, by the narrow neck of land, &c. 
east to the west sea. "-Alma 13: 12. You seem to think the country re-

" Were brought by the hand of the Lord, ferred to is not sufficiently extensive to 
across the great waters, into the land ' b l' f · h t' 
where Mosiah discovered them; and they w~rrant a e ie rn t e tra,~sac ions 
[the people of Zarahemla] had dwelt there said to have taken place upon it. But 
from that time forth. * * * And they had I find, by reference to the map, that 
become (IXceeding numerous."-Omni I: 7. the United States of Columbia embraces 

"The king said unto him, * * * I an area of 457 000 square miles nearly 
caused that forty and three of my people d bl h 'h S fT ' D" 
should take a journey, * * * to find the ou et at oft e t~te o exas. . is-
land Zarahemla, * * * and they were lost tance 900 by 650 miles, and allowmg a 
in the wilderness, * * * having discover- strip of country at the north of the 
ed a land," &c.-1\fosiah 5: 8. "The United States of Columbia and Yene
seque! sh?ws this to be. the land of the zeula three hundred miles in width for 
Jared1tes m North America." h i' d · 1 h' h a wil 

"The first informs us that the people of t e an Bou?t1fu ' w IC was -
Zarahemla landed on the isthmus of Darien derness, we still have left an area of 
and by the second, we find they remained hundreds of thousands of square miles 
there and became exceeding numerous on for the people of Zarahemla to dwell 
this strip an~ southward,, while, strange upon. And it would take ages for 
to say, accordmg to the third, forty-three · e 
men could not find this immense multitude, them to populate such an extens1v 
although in search of them, on a strip scope of country, when but a few 
of land twenty~eight miles across, but families were extant for the population 
passed over their ·country and returned to spring from Also there could be a 
withou~ having se.en .a. field, fence, house, scope of count~y lying to the east and 
road, city, or an md1v1dual; no, not even . · 
a trail to direct them on their way to this so~t~east o~ the land Zaraliemla, con
miserable nation for whom they sought so tammg a width of from three hundred 
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to one thousand miles, over which forty Answer.-If you will again refer to 
men, or even forty thousand, might your map you will find that the land of 
pass and enter the "land Desolation" Nephi was up from the land of Zara
by way of the ' 1 land Bountiful," and hemla. The rivers all run either due· 
never see or hear of an inhabitant of north or northaast, through the land~ 
the land of Zarahemla. And the forty- Zarahemla, which shows an elevation 
three men made mention of. must have of the land southward. Besides there 
started from Paraguay, or Uraguay, or is a great chain of mountains extending 
the Argentine Confederation, possibly north and south, which lie between the 
the southern portion of Brazil. Then two places; and the elevation nf the 
it is no great marvel that forty-three land at Bogota, in the land of Zara
men should become lost in the wilder- hemla, is but 9,000 feet above the 
ness, and wander over this vast extent level of the sea; while at Sucre, which 
of country, return home without finding is either in, or not a great distance 
the object of their search, when a from the land of Nephi, it is 9,500; 
Spanish army could pass within six and at Lake Titacaca, the elevation is 
miles of the city of Copan, and never 12,000 feet above the level of the 
dream of its existence. Pacific Ocean. Again, when people 

Columbus discovered America in leave Council Bluffs, Iowa, to go north, 
1492, and three hundred and eighty they frequently say they are going up 
years have passed away, with all Europe, north. Up north to the Red River 
Asia and Africa Rending in a constant country, &c.; when in reality, after they 
stream of population, and yet the New get a certain distance, they go dow~, 
world is scarcely explored. And if the the highest elevation being between the 
peopling of this vast continent had two places. The land of Nephi and 
been left to the special lineage of a few Zarahemla were similarly situated, men 
families, it would have taken ages to had to first go up from Zarahemla to go 
form a nation equal to our own; up to to Nephi at all; but they could go up 
this date a tract of country a thousand a ways, and then go down again, which 
miles square would have held them all, they really did do. Hence, "Mosiah 
and fltill been room for more. A nation granted that sixteen of their strong 
is not born in a day, nor the earth popu- men might go up to the land of Lehi. 
lated in a fortnight by a few families, Nephi. * * * And when they had 
even in this fast age of electricity and wandered forty days they. came to 
steam, much less in days of yore. So Shinlon, and went down into the land 
after a fair view of your sixth objection, of Nephi."-B. of M. page 109. 
I consider it utterly groundless. And with reference to the distance 

Objection 7.-" Go 11.p to the land of intervening between Zarahemla and 
Nephi."-Page 140. "Come down in- Nephi, it must have been, at the near
to the land which is called Zarahemla." est point, some six or eight hundred 
-Page 97. miles, and that a mountainous country 

Your objections stated are, that you and dense wilderness. It took sixteen 
cannot see from the map of the coup try men forty days to travel it, allowin{:!: 
how a person could go up from Zara- they went twenty miles a day, it would 
hemla to the land of Nephi; or, down make eight hundred miles distance; 
from Nephi to Zarahemla; or how two and then there would be ltift a scope of 
nations could live so near each other country two thousand miles in length, 
for so long a time and not become and from three hundred to two thous
known to each other, an.d then state and broad, for the J.iamanites to dwell 
that there could not have been a dis- in, not to mention that of Eastern 
tance of more than six hundred miles Brazil. So the J.iamanites really had 
between them. as an extensive country as they could 
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-desire to live in; which with the slow Hebrew it would have been better. 
·increase in populat.ion of those times, Again, the writers themselves evidently 
all having to spring from a tribe, it were not all learned and skilled even 
would take centuries t.o fill up the in thei1· own lan1rnage; nor more than 
country. Also the natural disposition what nine-tenths of the writers of the 
of man, especially in those ages, was to present day are in the English. It is 
remain in the land of their fathers. So the exception, and not the general rule 

-the probability of the case is, the La- that we find a good English scholar. ' 
manites would not have discovered the T_he Book of Mormon, as we have it, 

·:people of Zarahemla for centuries, not is a translation from another language. 
to make mention of the fact that God The same connections and relationship 
led the N ephites into the land of Zara- of words and sentences found in the 
•hernia to preserve them from their ene- original, is retained in it. I do not 
mies, and promised to protect them if understand that God, through Urim 
they were obedient to his Jaws. · and Thummim, corrected the gramma-

So these objections are removed, and tical errors, or iliy arranged sentences 
are found wanting when examined in found in the original engravings. If, 
the light of truth. in the eyes of an English scholar, the 

Objection 8.-"They would repent and plates contained poor grammar, the 
know that h-e be their God. * * * Stiffen translation has the same. The Book 
their necks against him th:i.t he be cruci-1 of Mormon purport.'\ to reveal the great 
fied."-2 Nephi 7: 1 , 

"Th I t f N h" d t . th truths of heaven, and not a JCJer'"ect lan-e p a es o ep I o con am e J' • 
more part, * * * these things have r writ- guage. An~ I deny t~at grammatical 
ten which are a lesser part. * * * Behold errors are wicked or smful, or that a 
I were about to write them, * * * but the book should be discarded because of 
Lord forbid it. "-Page 327 · such errors· if so then all books must 

You then remark.-" Was ever such con- b 1 "d "d' S ' h E " • 
temptible bad gramml\r dictated through e ai ast e. 0 ~me ior contempt1-
Urim and 1'hummim by the Almighty? An ble bad grammar. 
intelligent school boy would blush to use Objection 9.-" That j!reat pit which 
such language." hath been digged."-1 Nephi, page 21. 

.Answer.-Your objection here urged "A~d he ~ecame a great hinderment."-
. h B k f l\,r . " l\Ios1ah, loS. 

agamst t e oo o mormon IS con- Comment._" Did not God know that 
temptible bad grammar." Grammar is there were no such words in the English 
said to be the science of language; the or any other language as the above, being 
manner of writing or speaking a Ian- obsolete for several generations?" 
guage according to established usage; Answer.-! do not see why you ob
which established usage is according to ject to the words "digged" and "hind
the judgment of the best informed. erment" being used in the translation 
Grammarians differ, and their works to the Book of Mormon. Webster 
differ, and are at variance. No one can does not give the word digged as obso
be said to be perfect. What is good lete, but the preterit and past participle 
grammar to-day may be bad to-morrow. of dig. And if the word liinderment 
No two that I have yet seen agree in had been obsolete when the Book of 
everything. How in the name of com- Mormon was translated, (which may be 
mon sense could the Book of Mormon doubtful), having been discarded on 
be translated to harmonize with all of account of euphony, and it was the only 
them, when no two are alike? Not word that would exactly express the 
only this, but the writers felt the im- manner of language and sentiment 
perfection of their language, and left a found written upon the plates, there 
solemn exhortation for men to not con- would be sufficient cause for its revival. 
demn it on that account. Moroni ad- Some way everybody understands what 
mits that if they had written -in: the the word means. Obsolete words are 
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used by other writers. Paul used the ity one-thousandth part al'! much as Nephi's 
words "wist not" &c.· but does that ~cooun.t does that of M?t.thew, they. w?uld 

' 'h p 1 immediately condemn it as a plagrn.rrnm, 
prove there was no sue man as au ' and who can justly condemn them for re-
or that he was not inspired? Spirit- jecting this?" 
ualists should be the last ones to con- Answer.-By a comparison of the 
demn a work on account of its contain- books referred to, I find that no two oi 
ing words not known in ~he English them agree throughout in arrangement,. 
language. For of all the writers of style and expressions; but as great dis
modern times they are the most guilty similarity exists between the one afl the 
of using such words. I will quote a other. I counted seventy-nine differ
verse from the first chapter of Genesis, ences between the Book of Mormon and 
as given by a Spiritualist. Verse 11: the Inspired copy, in wording, arrange-

" And God made two great lights to rule ment and omissions; and eighty be
the Zodiac, and to be for creative disclo- tween King James' version and Book 
sure; disc!osive m!"n~fest~tions, mani\est of Mormon. Each book bears the pe
glory, gl?r1ous radiation, mt~rpenetra~ive culiar style of its author to some ex-
aggregahon ; and thence vortices, vortical h 
suns suns of vortices solariums vortical tent. There are W ole verses, sentences 
plan~tariums, planets,' floral uni~erses -K· and words in the Book of Mormon not 
* * consociative universal intelligence found in King James' verson of the 
in unity of innumerable individuality, Bible· also words sentence and verses 
tr!nity of, unfold~n~ univers~s •. &c. ?. :yt~~ in King James' ;ersion not found in 
m1cal, upmentahzmg, upspirituahzmg. th B k f l\tr Th b' t &c &c e oo o .tormon. e su Jee 

T.,h. · · t · I · I'd b' t'on matter of all the books is the same, but is is cer am y an mva I o J0C 1 . . . . 
to b · · t th B k f M n there is a difference m wordrng, &c. I 

rmg agams e oo o ormo , · 1 d · d · h t 
when the English language is under- see no m1rac ~ es1gne m t e mate:. 

· 1 h · 1 The -whole thmg rests upon· the poss1-
gomg a most a constant c ange, m spe - b'l't f J d l' · d' · · · b · . 11 yo esus e ivermg a iscourse on 
lrng, pronunciation, y rece1vmg new t · l'k k · th 

d · h b 1 wo occas10ns a 1 e eepmg up e words and ren ermg ot ers o so ete, ' . 
d th t t t th '11 f th I · same style, arrangement and wordmg, an a oo a e w1 o e ex1co- . . 

h Wh'l I 't f and for two men, of different nat1onal-gap er. 1 e near y every wr1 er o . . 
· d t' d th S · 't 1• ts 1ty, to give a proper report of the same. mo ern imes an e p1r1 ua is . . ' . . Jesus preached a discourse on the 
more than any, are gmlty of such rnno- M t f 01' d l\tr ttl h d 

t
. oun o ives, an .ta iew ear 

va ions. h' d d h h 'd d . . ,, . . im, an reporte w at e sa1 ; an 
Ob;ectzon 10.- See last Nephi from the Matthew was one of the most thorouo-h 

5th chapter and 9th paragraph, page 310, . . . t:' 

to 6th chapter and 6th paragraph, page writers of his t.1me. He (~esus) p~each-
314, which compares with Matthew 5th to ed the same discourse, evidently m the 
7th chapters.'' same order nnd arrangement in Ameri-

. You then ask.-" How came Nephi in. a ca, before a large multitude, and Nephi 
different sermon to r?member and write reported what he said. then is it any-
down the same words m the same order as . . ' . 
Matthew did although several thousands 'thmg very astoundmg or muaculous to 
of miles apari, and what is more marvelous believe that Nephi's or Matthew's re
is, that it should agree with King James' port would be very much alike. If 
ve:r:si~n, with all of !ts interpolatio~s !l'nd Matthew was sufficiently gifted as to 
?missions of transl~hon and transcr1pti~n, remember and write the sermon de-
rnstead of the Inspired copy ! If we claim . . 
it was a miracle, and a most stupendous livered on the ~fount,, why ~hould it 
one it must be, where is the benefit done be thought an mcred1ble tlung when 
by it? Certainly not ~o those of N ephite's Jesus delivered the same in America, 
day, who knew ~othmg. of the b?ok ~f for another to be like gifted to retain 
Matthew; an? as for this ~enerahon, if and commit it to writinO', The miracle 
any chapters many book of either a sacred . 1:1 • 
or profane nature claiming originality is that they are not more ahke. The 
should resemble another of known author~ greatest dissimilarity exists in the 
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wording and om1ss10ns. And that is hundred on some days, and dropping off 
where all reporters and historians are on others to thirty or forty. ·when the 
most likely to differ. Speeches are Sun reporter reached the island, last 
made in different places and reported Friday mornin~', about sixty.five Sec. 
by various individuals in this age, and ond Adventists, including the children 
t.he speeches, in arrangement and style, were found in the tents and temporary 
jnvariably agree, the great difference accommodations they have erected on 
being in the omissions and manner of the south side of the island for their 
wording; and even in the latter the sojourn while still on the earth. Mr. 
difference may not be great. Why not D. C. Terry who is one of the congre
be willing to believe that Matthew and gation, and who owns a greater part of 
Nephi could do very nearly as well as the Island, answered the call at the 
men do actually do in our own day? ferry. In answer to the reporter's in
The Book of l\Iormon being an abridged quiry he said.: "'\\1 e expect· the Lord 
work, would account for some little dif- to come before the fifth of November. 
ference in expression, and perhaps We are assembled here for prayer and 
omissions. And as the Bible has gone praise, and to await hi~ coming. We 
through the hands of .. critics who have no objection to visitors if they do 
changed the wording somewhat, this not come to scoff and turn our worship 
would account~ and reasonably too, for into ridicule. 1\r e are happy to answer 
some things in the Bible and Book of any questions, and satisfy any who 
31orrnon being nearer alike than the doubt our sanity or our grounds of be
Inspirecl copy and Book of :Mormon, lief." l\Ir. Terry conducted the re. 
Hen if the criticism be a true one. porter to the tents, whose white tops 

Thus with the little time I had to had been seen peeping above the forest
devote to the purpose, I have examined growth as they crossed the rapid river. 
your criticisms. I see no cause of The Adventists were at breakfast 
stumbling as yet. God grant that you when the reporter reached the encamp
may be led into the truth. "Awake ment. Two long tables, with benches 
thou that sleepest, arise from the dust, on each side, accommodated the sixty, 
and Christ will give thee light." under a long white tent that formed an 

Your brother in the field of investi- extension to a large boarded shed, 
gution. W. II. K. which had been used as a potato-house, 

[From the Boston Globe, Nov. ·1th.] 

THE END OF THE WORLD. 

Tlie Adventists Waitin,q to Be Caught Up to 
Heaven-Picture of the Band Sojourning 
On an Island in the Connecticut. 

and served for a kitchen, chapel, and 
sleeping apartment for the women and 
children of the party. Passing through 
tbe kitchen, where two large cooking
stoves were doing duty, the visitor was 
ushered into the chapel and women's 
sleeping-room. The floor was formed 
of tan-bark, covered with straw. On 

On Terry's Island, in the Connecti- the rude benches that filled the space 
cnt River, about seventeen miles above were seated a number of men, women, 
Hartford, are about sixty persqns of and children. The women and . child
both sexes assembled wait,ing the sec- ren were most of them gathered around 
ond ad vent of Christ, which they co'ilfi- a stove. The bedding which had been 
dently expect to-day or to-morrow, or used the night before was rolled away 
at any rate before the close of 1873. into the corners of the apartment. 
They began to congregate on the island There was a half upper· floor curtained 
about two weeks ago. The attendance with sheets. This had ·evidently been 
has been variable from the .beginning used as a sleeping-room. Above the 
of the meeting, reaching as high as two pulpit hung a chart, filled with pro-
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phetic typical pictures and numbers. 
In one corner stood Daniel in chain 
armor, sword in hand, watching the 
stone hewed out of the mountain with
out hands. All the symbolic creatures 
of Daniel's vision, and many of the sym
bolisms of the Book of Revelations, in
cluding the scarlet-robed woman riding 
on the beast with seven heads, and car
rying the cup of her filthiness and 
abominations in her hand, the seven 
candlesticks of the seven churches of 

hymns were sung by leaders, the entire 
congregation joining in the choruse~. 
The following is one of the many they 
sang: 

Lone pilgrims in this land we roam, 
We long have wandered here; 

The Bible points us to our home, 
And brings the Lord this year. 

To Daniel, God to Gabriel gave 
The "t.hree times and a part;" 

Two thousand three hundred days, 
As shown upon our chart. 

CHORUS: 
Asia, and the typical figures of 1335 Yes, we shall meet and praise our King, 
and 1260. In one section was a map From Rin and trial free; 
of the world as known to the ancients, Our glad deliv'rance we will sing 
and its division into three parts to In eighteen seventy-three. 
Shem, Ham, and Japhet. In another After the prayers and hymns, Bro. 
section were the words in large letters, S. W. Bishop, who, twenty years ago, 
"The three unclean spirits-Infidelity, gave up his profession as a lawyer to 
Papacy, Protestantism." The Advent- become a preacher of the Second Ad
ists say they are not Protestants. They yent, and who is the editor of the 
entered at once into conversation with TYatchman's Cry, an organ of the Ad
the reporter relative to their beliefs and ventists published in Meriden, ComJ.., 
hopes, each one having a Bible in his ascended the rude pulpit, and taking 
or her hand, and never answering a a short wand in his hand, be~an an ex
question without reference to a text of planation of the chart described above 
Scripture as a ground of belief. They and his sermon. He said: "It is im
discuss Scripture incessantly with each possible fully to explain all that is de
other in the most amicable manner, picted on this chart, bnt on it is seen 
and endeavor, by this means: to elicit sufficient to explain the words of my 
all the light they can on the subject sermon." He rapidly ran over the 
that so deeply interests them. principal figures of Daniel and the 

There was no indication of poverty stone cut out of the mountain, the 
among these forest-worshipers. They woman sitting on the beast with seven 
were plainly yet neatly dressed. There heads. "The Papacy has gone down, 
was nothing grotesque or ludicrous in lately, like a millstone to come up no 
their manners or appearance. They more. Now we expect the resurrection 
are certainly the calmest, most mathe- of the d~ad in 1873. 1N e venture 
matical enthusiasts ever seen .. The everything on it. No, I don't like the 
services were simple, and unmarked by word venture, for it is no venture. It 
any enthusiasm or excitement. They is a sure prophecy that we have seen in 
do not shout as Methodists do, and part fuJfilled and we know it will all be 
their hymns are sung by trained vocal- accomplished. It's going to be a pay
ists who understand music. They be- ing investment. He'll come this year 
gan with prayer, three of the men fol- as sure as there is any truth in history, 
lowing each other in devotion. They and prophecy, and a simple sum in ad
prayed, not as other denominations do, ditioB. Why are we here on Terry's 
for any temporal blessing; they invoked Island, to-day? There is a certain 
the Holy Spirit, and prayed for faith. type in the law that has not had its 
and expressed their gratitude to God antetype. All the types up to the last 
for giving them a knowledge. of the have had their accomplishment and 
truth, and faith to believe it. The prophecies fulfilled up to the time, and 
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literally at the time except the Feast of the soul, nor in a plaQe of eternal 
of Tabernacles, which has never had its punishment. The gift of immortality 
antetype, and if this type is ever to be is only for the believers in Christ. All 
fulfilled it must be between this and other human beings are mortal, finite, 
the 5th of November. Yes, between and death to them is eternal-annihila
this day and that we expect to be tion. Mr. Charles Kittredge, of New 
caught up in the air with Christ until Haven, is an Adventist. He has an 
the heaven and earth shall pass away, ample fortune. He was on Terry's 
and a new heaven and earth, wherein Island, last Friday, and seemed to be 
there shall be no sea, shall be created. happy at the thought of translation. 
Some of us expect to stay on this island He• laughed at ascension robes, and 
until we are translated. We expect told a good story of one that it was 
the Son of God, this year, in less than said he was having made in New 
ten days. If anyboi!y thinks we are Haven. He had heard of that robe, 
monomaniacs, Jet him come and try us. but he had never seen it. It was of 
We have bid farewell to earthly rewards white cloaking velvet of the best qual
and emoluments. -Vye don't in the ity, costing $18 a yard, and was being 
least regret what we have done. We made by the best artist dressmaker in 
have gained an eternal weight of p;lory. New Haven at an artistic price. ·when 
We are satfadied wit.h the company we completed with lace and embroidery, it 
are keeping. ·we are satisfied that we would cost $500; "but," said Mr. Kit
are children of the Most High God, tredge, "I'll give anybody a reward of 
and that we shall be translated. We $500 to show me that robe or any oth
have portions of our company in every er ascension robe made to my order or 
State and section of the Union, and in for any Adventist." 
the British provinces; in England, Ire-
land, Scotland and Norway. "\-Ve think 
it providential that we are so scattered. THE OBJECT OF FESTIV A.LS A.ND 
We number about 34.000 in all." It THEIR RESULTS. 
is impossible to describe the calmness 
of conviction that rested upon the Greatness and simplicity are twin 
preacher's face. and which was reflected born. "\Vise men can make themselves 
in the countenances of his congrega- understood; conceited men and dim
tion. seeing men may deal in the misty and 

At the close of the services the whole obscure; but true greatness sees clear
congregation repaired to the landing at Jy, and makes others see with equal 
the ferry, where the preacher baptized, clearness. For example, no one ever 
by immersion, seven candid·ites-two preached the gospel with such dignity 
lads and five young women. The as Jesus Christ; no one ever preached 
sacrament was given in the simple it with such clearness; no one ever met 
manner of the orthodox Baptist church- wickedness with such firmness, and re
es. The water must have been icy cold buked evil wherever found with such 
~l1he young girls shivered fearfully as unshaken candor; his whole life was an 
they were led in, but did not seem to example of righteousness, and a pattern 
suffer after the ablution. 1'hey were of true holiness. His commandments 
wrapped in shawls and water-proof to u~ are, "Be ye also perfect; as my 
cloaks as t?ey came up from the w~ter Father in heaven is perfect;" and also, 
and taken m the wagon to Mr. Terrf s " Follow thou me." , 
house on the opposite side of th·e island I.iittle sins are the ones that must be 
to change their clothing. One of the watched, and proclaimed against; for 
AdvE>ntists told tlie reporter that they they are stepping-stones to other vices 
were not believers in the immortality of greater magnitude. For example, 
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the different plays for amusement: such law; the history of the past ought to suf
as cards, quoits, dominoes, billiards, fice .. We should beware of the sins of the 
checkers, and chess, when once under- world, and strive to build the Kingdom. 
stood there is created a desire·to excel; of God upon the principles of right
and thus simple amusements, school eousness and true holiness. We need 
and qualify men to become gamblers. the strong consolation of a good hope 

Festivals, so much participated in by through grace, amid the thickening 
the religious denominations for the pur- perils of these latter times, when every 
pose of raising means to erect churches; trap is laid for the unguarded and un
buy organs; pay preachers; and send wary. We need the anchor to hold 
missionaries to foreign countries, are, us firm amidst the fury of the storm. 
by some, considered a system of gamb- We need to hold up our heads and 
ling. For instance, fairs; grab-bags; look; to stand fast in joyful expecta~ 
lotteries; voting for canes or cakes; any tion of approaching redemption, when 
means that can be brought into use by the Lord shall return. from the wedding. 
gambling tools, the cunning craft of The thought of participating in the 
others, to get from the wicked world,( as wiles of the wicked, and converting the 
they are called), the cash that miserly means unlawfully obtained to the build
church membe1·s are too stingy to be- ing up the Kingdom of God, or bea11ti- · 
stow. fying his sanctuary is wrong, and we 

Will some one be so kind as to tell have no promise of reward. 
us the difference between the principle Let us enquire carefully and con
of grab-bag and lotteries; also, between scientiously about this matter; and con
voting for cakes, and horse racing, three sider that the solemn vows of God are 
card monte, chuck-luck, or .any other upon us; and that we are held respon
game? ' 1 sible for these breaches of morality, and 

If gambling be a sin outside the if they should prove stumbling blocks 
pales of the Cllurch, would it be any to our brethren, or a barrier against 
less a sin in the Church? the truth, the blood of this generation 

If God cannot look upon sin with will be required at our hands. 
the least degree of allowance, could he With the highest consideration for 
accept such gifts as offerings, and bless unadulterated truth and universal free-
the Church with prosperity and heaven- dom, I remain yours, W. A. 
ly graces? 

We find the committees selected for If any of us makes a choice of a way of salvation, 
the narrowest path is the best to risk, because the 

this purpose are men and women who Lordmarkedoutthathimself,andinvitedmankindto 

h d fi lb 
walk in it. The gate of it is very strait, because it is 

are t e greatest an most success U eg- a cross in the sight of the world. And though every 

gars. We find them coaxing and teas- one Is a self agent, to choose f?r h~m.self, yet there is 
• only now and then one who is w11lmg to take the 
mg the unconverted and ungodly for narrowtrack,foriti.sunpopular; andtheywhotrav?l 
their last shilling Please tell us if that w!ly, are despised by the world., But. there is 

• one thmg about it worth remembermg, viz: here 
these are "freewill offerings." Can it are some in this world who have chosen evil instead 

b 
• h L D S • of good and are therefore acting as agents for their 

e possible t at atter ay amts are master-the devil, some of whom pretend to choose 
followinO' the lead of sinful sectarians the narrow way, in good e~rn~st; but they a.re goats 
. o . . among the sheep, otherwise 1t would not compare 
mto these evil practices, and seek as an with a net cast into the sea, catching good and bad 

excuse, "Why, other churches do so fish. 
It don't do for us to trust in man; but if we trust 

and SO; why not we?" in God, and are diligent to do His commands, we have 
If God cannot bless these offerings, the privi,1ege to know who we may trust. 

h• d h '11 • fi There are some who do not nee tobacco, neither 
according to IS WOr , W at WI It pro t strong drink, yet a.re intemperate and have habits 
us by following up the customs and just as hurtful; but maybe not so dangerous. 
I!. h f B b l ? All who obey the gospel of JjiSUB Christ shall be 
laS ions 0 a Y on saved, but there are certain sins we must learn to 

The Latter Day Saints have had a sad steer clear of, else we fail to endure. 
There be many extremes in religion, as well as in 

experience in not conforming to God's other things. 
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JOSEPH SMITH, EDITOR. 

as possible go to one Post Office, to be sent 
in one package to one address. W,Pere it 
is desired, however, we will send to differ~ 
ent addresses. 

In addition to the proposed reduction 
in price we shall make the pages a "little 

==P=l=a=n=o='=Il=l=.=' =D=e=c=em=b=e=r=l=S=,=
1
==

8
"=

3
=· = longer, and a little wider;" by adding 

some four lines each to the column, and 
making the lines an "em " or two longer. HERALD, TO THE RESCUE! 

. --- . This will increase the amount of reading 
Now that it has been determrned by the matter to nearly two pages more than 
.Board of Publication to try the experiment there is now. 
of reducing the subscription price of the This increase will not change the form 
HERALD, we desire to "offer a few re- materially, but will add somewhat to the 
marks,'' &c. looks of the paper; the measure being 

At the i·educed rate, the HERALD will now an odd one. 
take front rank in the list of cheap sub- We shall strive while· we are continued 
scription price, and all other things taken in the editorial charge to do right, in the 
into the account, will be one of the most conduct of the HERALD; and, as hereto
valuable papers ever offered for the same fore, we will feel thankful for, and will 
money. strive to profit by the advice and friendly 

We shall close the present volume with criticism of the Saints, readers of the HEn

about eighteen hundred paying subscrib- ALD. We do not expect to feel thankful 
ers on the list. We hope, sincerely, that for the censure of any, though we may · 
at the close of the next volume we may strive to profit by such censure; nor clo 
write the number double that. we invite the criticism of any "out of 

There are localities where there should Christ," not in sympathy with "the Work 
befrom fifty to sixty copies of the HERALD of the Last Days." Should such criti
taken where there are not more than ten; cism be made, however, we shall strive to 
and thern are some, where the brethren bear it; and possibly, if it be just, will 
,are in honor bound to at least double their amend by reason of it. Unjust criticism 
list. . and partizan censure we do not fear, neith-

"\Ve C<in not discount the price to clubs, er shall we heed it. 
as we Jiave clone heretofore in some cases; We hereby request those contributors, 
but we will, for every ten subscribers who have so faithfully stood by the HEH

whose names are accompanied with the ALD, to still lend us the aid of brain ancl 
money, at the full rate, send one extra pen; both for HERALD and HOPE. 

copy, to be disposed of as the Agent or We are all equally interested, and there 
club may decide. This is the best club is no more certain truth thah this; by 
rate we can afford to offer at present. constant communication we are made 

Let the Agents bear this in mind, that friends, if worthy of friendship. 
we cannot now deduct ten per cent. from We have admitted some writers to the 
the subscription price of Two Dollars, as HERALD who are not identified with the 
we have done from the price heretofore Church; but this has been clone only when 
asked; but that, for each list of ten sub- the communication has been, to our view, 
scribers sent, with the money, we will for- excellent of itself; or when the circu~1-
ward an extra copy of the HERAJ,D, if so stances warranted the freedom. We m
desired; the name for the extra copy may vite the Elders, traveling and local, to 
be sent 'vith the list, or it will be sent in interest themselves in soliciting subscrip
the package to the agent. tions to HERALD and HOPE; and we think 

It is an advantage to us to have as many that one of the strong reasons why many 
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coulcl not do so before is now i·em6ved in the anointing with oil, the laying on of 
the reduction of the price. hands and good nursing, "'ere the means 

We also invite the Elders to keep us in- employed; and it has pleased God to give 
formed of their movements, and ofitems of him back to the labOrs of his office. 
interest to them and the "\Vork, wherever Br. W.S. :Montgo~ery sends encourag
they are, local and foreign, religious, so- ing news from Wiscorisin. Brethren J.M. 
cial, or political. Wait, Gilbert Watson, D. B. Rasey and 

We have published the various letters. others, are actively engaged in building up 
of Elders and others who have written to the Spiritual house of God_:_the Church. 
us, sometimes without special permit from The Pecatonica (Ill.) N~ic8, a paper pub
the writers. No disrespect was intended lishecl at the home of Bro. H. A. Stebbins, 
by this. Nor do we wish to publish, if thus notices a visit from him:. ·•. 
the writer should object. J\.ny one writ .. "We acknowledge a very pleasant call 
ing to us who does not wish any portion from Henry A. Stebbins, Presiding Elder 

. . ' . . . . . . of the Latter Day Saints, of the Northern 
of his 01 he1 lette1 put 111 pr mt, if they will Illinois District formerly of this place but 
·write "private," or "do not print," it will at present located at Plano in this State. 
be respected. If they do not care, but We find him a very agreeable gentleman, 
leave it to the discretion of the Editor it and one in whose society one loves to lin-

' ger Come again " is not necessary to mark the letter. · · • . . , 
W t k 1 f tl •th th k Bro. John S. Patterson was m B1rmmg-e a e eave o ie year w1 an . 

f 1 th t G d 1 b b t 'f 11 ham, England, on the 9th and 16th of No-u ness a o ias een so oun 1 u y . . . 
'd t · bl · th Cl 1 1 · vember, and the- Samts held three services 

prov1 en m essmg e iurc 1 c urmg h d Tl b. · t , 1. · · 
1873 

eac ay. ie su ~ec O.l c 1scuss10n ·on 
• , •• , 4 the 16th was "Spiritual Manifestations." 

THE Strecttol' Free Press, Illinois, notices 
Br. J. H. Hanson, as follows: 

"Elder J olm H. Hanson, of the Joseph 
Smith branch of the Latter Day Saints, 
has been, and will continue to lecture in 
Streator; and more than that, there is a 
fair prospect of his organizing a church 
in our midst, there being quite a goodly 
number of' Mormons' here." 

May success attend Br. John in his la
bors at Streator and elsewhere. He is both 

DESPATCHES from Washington, D.C., pub
lished Saturday, November 29th, intimate 
that Gen. Maxwell will contest George. Q. 
Cannon's seat as Delegate from Utah. It 
is affirmed that the General charges Pres. 
B. Young with having made the boast that 
he would compel Congress to accept a 
polygamist, as Mr. Hooper's successor; 
thereby forcing a recognition of polyga.

faithful and enterprising as an Elder. Our my. He also charges corruption, both in 
thanks to him for the copy of the F1·ee receiving votes and in effecting the defeat 
Press sent us. Br. Hanson spoke in Wil- of Frelinghuysen's Bill. 
Iiams' Hall, Saturday, November 22d, in A special despatch to the Oliicago :Fri-
the evening, and on Sunday, the 23d; sub- bnne

1 
under date of December 1st, says: 

ject for Saturday night, "Laying on of "The admission of Cannon, the Utah 
hands;" on Sunday afternoon, "l\'Iiracu- Delegate, was carried by an overwhelming 
1 G'f I · b' majority, and does not indicate smooth 
ous 1 ts-t ieu· 0 Ject." sailing for the Maxwell crowd of United 

Br. John S. Patterson has our thanks for States officials, who do not personally 
late copies of the Milleriial.Stwr, one con. make good impressions, and who are com
taining an account of the demise of one of ing to be regarded as chronic nuisances." 
the last of the followers of J oanria South- The Adventi!jJs who· believe that the 
cote. Lord is to come this year, are still waiting 

Bro. David H. Smith ha~ been quite ill on Terry's Island, Connecticut River. In 
for two weeks, but is now so far recovered the mean time the war clogs of England 
that he is up, and bids fair to resume-his and America are watching Sf>ain, ready 
labors in a few days. The prayer of faith, to spring upon their prey. · 
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young man wlio keeps the key was go. ne. 1 . 

His father was there and said he did not · 
think it was done intentionally, although 

. the old gentleman is the worst enemy we 
DEFIANCE,.Oh10, have. 

Oct. 8th, 1873. The Lord favored us with a beautiful 
B1·. Joseph:-! thought a word from a day· we held confirmation meeting out 

sister. in Christ would be acceptable at of d~ors; a very good and attentive con. 
any time. I have not the chance of tal.k- gregation present. 
jng with you, or any o!her prother, or SIS- I announced my appointment for the 
ter, now; but I hope It will not be long first Sabbath in Decembet, and told them 
till there will be plenty of them. here. I if the door . was closed we would hold 
am still a member of the Wllkesport meeting at Br. Baumgartle's. After meet. 
Branch in Canada. I moved out here ing was dismissed, I gave Mr. Nix my 
about three months ago. My husban_d hand which he took, saying there was no 
does not belong to the Churc1?-, but .h~ IS tax-p~yers present in the forenoon; if he 
in favor of them .. I have a ~Ister ln~i~g had been there he should have objected. 
in this place, who 1s very a~10us to JOIU He said that he had been talking with 
the Church. I have explam~d the doe- some and they were opposed to my preach
trines to her as wel~ a~ I cou~d m my w~ak ing such doctrine, and from what he could 
way, and she sees It is all right. I tlunk hear from persons who had lived among 
there might be a gr~at deal of good do~e them, they [the Mormons] are a bad peo
here; at least there 1s plenty need for it. ple, 
If you could send an Elder this way, I for I told him that I had been living in this 
one, would be glad to ~ee him, and I ~n.ow country about three years, and no mm1 
there is one or two which are only wa1tmg could say a word against me. 
for an opportunity to obey the fulln!'lss of o said he, "They- have nothing against 
the gospel. He can have a ~om~ with.us you, it is the doctrme." 
when ever he comes. Your sister m Chnst, I told him to take his Bible and come 

MARY ELLWOOD. on and compare notes. He said some day 
when there was no women present we 

INDIAN CREEK, Howard Co., Kan., would talk. After talking about half an 
Nov. 10th, 1873. hour we shook hands and parted; the 

Bl'. Josepli:-I failed to atte~d Confer- concrrecration listening all the tim<;i. . 
ence in October, but I suppose if I ~ep~rt This bbrother and sister are the first 
through the columns of the Herald it will fruits of my labors. Br. Baumgartle was 
answer every purpose. qi.lite a strong believer in Swedenborg's 

I have been preaching once, and some- religion and pretty hard to turn; but truth 
times twice a month, since July, to re- was wh'at he wanted. He said he had 
spectable congregations; good attention found it and wanted to be baptized. I 
and good behavio~, until it was announced think we will have four or five more.be. 
that I would baptize two at my next meet. fore spring. They- believe the doctrme, 
ing. This was more than Satan could but some are afraid of mobs, but I don't 
stand. Yesterday, the 9th,, being the day think it will reach that point. There are 
appointed, I arrived and found a crowded five of us nffw myself and one brother and 
house; preached at eleven o'clock, ~ub- three sisters. 'We are not organized yet. 
ject. "Kingdom of God." On my right From your brother in Christ, 
and on my left they would try to see what • W. S. LOAR. 
kind of a Bible I was using. I used the 
King James' Translation. There was 
good attention, as good as I could ask for. 
I had been told before, that there was 
some objections to my having the house. 
After service, I told the tax-payers of the 
district, that if they objected to my using 
the house I wanted to know it; but there 
was no objections at that time. We then 
went to the water about hl}-1,f a mile from 
the School House, and there I baptized 
two precious souls, Br. Otto and Sr. Mary 
Bamngartle. They are two promising 
members. 

About four o'clock we returned to the 
school-house and found it locked. The 

191, Hampden Street, 
BOSTON HIGHLANDS, 

Nov. 25th, 1873. 
Br. J osepli:-I would like to say through 

the Herald, that my correspondence has 
been greatly interrupted the past two. 
months. I have failed to hear fro_m many 
faithful and valued correspondents; and 
if any have written and have not heard 
from me, I would say, that up to the pr~s
ent hour I have answered every letter 1e
ceived by me, except one from Jonesport, 
Maine, and one from Glenw<!od, Iowa, 
which I will answer before tlus appears 
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in print. I wish that those who have a general thing, except when tlle Spirit 
written while I have been upon this 1\'Iis- gives freedom. After meeting we were 
sion, and have received no reply, will invited home with one of the prominent 
write again. My address will be, till members, a man of good sense and honest 
further notice, 191, Hampden Street, Bos- heart, and a gentleman. We conversed 
ton Highlands, Massachusetts. freely on points of doctrine, viz: faith, 

T. W. SMITH. repentance, baptism for the remission of 
sins, laying on of hands for the gift of the 

ARMSTRONG CADAMY, Holy Ghost; fall of the gospel; restora-
Chocktow Na ti on, ti on; authority- to preach; gifts following 

November 17th, 1873. the gospel; trmity; Brigham Young not 
B1·. Josepli:~I started last March from being a leader, or a member of the Reor

Missouri, and traveled through Southern ganizecl Church of Jesus Christ of Latter 
Kansas, sowing the word and trying to Day Saints; false and true. prophets; Jo. 
persuade all to come to Christ and live. seph Smith, President of said Church, and 
I started from there the last of June, for many other points, and reading the Scrip. 
the Indian Nation and Texas, scattering tnres and giving the understanding there. 
the truth as I went. I got here in July, at of to the best of our ability. We could do 
Armstrong Cadamy, and fm\nd an open- no better than to give our reasons of the 
ing for preaching, and have been here in hope that is within us. The night wore on 
the Nation ever since. I find a good deal and we had to part; but not without join. 
to do to remove prejudice and superstition ing them in family prayer. They were 
from the minds of the people- There are satisfied with Bible reasoning, and in 
missionaries here from different sects, and their prayers thanked the good Lord for 
I have them to contend with; but I went to the light they had received. They earn
work and the Lord has blest my labor. I estly prayed fpr more light, and if there 
have baptized seventeen within three or was a church on earth that God recog
four weeks, an cl more are believing and nized as his, they wished to know it. W c 
will come in soon. I have organized a were loth to part with friends so earnestly 
Branch of the Church here, to be known enquiring after truth, and not until the 
as the Armstrong Cadamy Branch; and I late hour of eleven at night did we close 
can say to you that the blessings follow the interview. We ask the Saints to pray 
the gospel here; the sick have been heal- for us and that family, and exclaim with 
ed, and evil spirits cast out. · It is making us: · 
a good deal of talk with the wise ones. "Ye christian heralds, go, proclaim 
Th ' 1 f 1 b b l 1 Salvation in Emanuel's name, ere IS P enty o a or to e c one iere To all that wish the truth to bear, 
for several Elders, if they can be spared Dear heralds, do not yon forbear. 
from other parts of the field. I want you Elders, you the heralds are: 
to in(orm me if I am in any set off Dis- Proclaim the news and do not fear : 
trict, that I can report, and give me any For precious souls in darkness dwell 
other information and instruction, and it Wt1itlng for you the news to tell. 
will be verv thankfully received. Gird on your sword of truth, and fight, .,, And hoist on high the banner bright; 

B. G. 1Y ATSON. And cry aloud; the war cry give; 
[Br. Watson, report to Br. J olm T. Davies, Repent, repent, and you shall live. 

Cherokee, Crawford County, Kansas. There are honest souls In every land 
Will take you kindly by the hand; 

Send names of persons baptized, &c., to So do not for excuses stay; And say," My call ls not that way." 
Isaac Sheen, Box 165, Plano, Kendall nut to the rescue, go like men; 
County, Ills., Church Recorder.]-En. And by G11d's help, do what you can; 

Remember, if one soul you save, 
'Tis him rewards who abundance have. 

M, HOLLAND, JR. RocKJ,AND, Knox Co., Maine, 
Nov. 17th, 1873. 

Dear llerald:-As I have not written AFFOLTEN a I ct., 
you for some time, we will now inform Zmucn, Switzerland, 
you that we have not altogether given up . August 30th, 1873. 
trying to do a little in Zion's good cause. To tlie President of tlw Eu1•opean Mis
N ot long since we had a good chance to sion, Dear Br. Pattersm, g1·eeting:-My 
give a reason of the hope that is within report of labor in the German Mission I 
us. We had the opportunitr, to visit a write in as short a way as poss!ble. Since 
Baptist social meeting, and hberty being I arrived in the land of IDJ birth and my 
given all, we felt it a duty to bear our fatl~ers to preach the gospel to a dark and 
testimony· had good feeling and freedom, bemghted people, I have preached eleven 
thank God; for we are slow of speech as times in public, congregations small. I 
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have also preached the word in private JEFFERSONVILLE, Wayne Co. iii., 
houses, to families and single individuals, Nov. 10th, 1873. 
many declaring that I taught the truth and Br J osepli:-I suppose you would like 
they believe, but did not feel to unite with to hear from this District .. The Work 
the Chmch, preferring the world; fear of here is moving slowly on, while Satari is 
persecution is keeping them back. I working very hard to lead the Saints into 
have sown the seed of the gospel in many forbidden paths, and he has succeeded 
places, rode and traveled on foot several with some. The Elders have not been 
hundred miles, have written also quite a very active in the ministry this year; but 
number of letters explaining our faith and we hope more will be done in future. I 
doctrine; have baptized six to the present, have been laboring in White County con. 
all grown persons; blessed four children. siderable this fall and summer, with Br. 
Have also translated into the German Jam es B. Prettyman. Eight have been 
tongue the following tracts: "Truth l\fade added there by baptism, and many more 
:l\fanifest ;" "Bible versus Polygamy;" are believing. The prospect there for 'the 
·'Is Polygamy an Original Tenet of the future is good, if we had an efficient El. 
Church;" "Brighamism, Its Promises and der to labor constantly for a while. Br. 
its Failure;" "Rejection of the Church;" Prettyman has moved to Stark County, 
"The Successor in the Prophetic Office Indiana; and as a consequence, the Mill
aml Presidency of the Church;" "The shoals Branch is disorganized, no officer 
"Plan of Salvation;" "Extract of a Gener- being left. There are many calls forpreach
al Epistle of the President of the Church ing in Wayne, White and Hamilton Coun
of .Jesus Christ of La~ter Day Saints." ties that we cannot fill; but we are doing 

The present time looks gloomy. In the the best we can. We hope the time will 
first time there was private houses opened soon come when we can do more, and we 
unto me to preach, and many delighted in pray the Lord of the vineyard to raise up 
it a little while. and theh left it again. more faithful and efficient laborers and 
Now for quite a time I could not get a send them into the field that the harvest 
single house to preach in, those who may be reaped; for truly it is g-reat. We 
would be willing have no houses of their were bl est by the labors of Br. Blair, when 
own and are not allowed. I hope times he was here in June, and we would be 
will come better. I desire to do all that glad to have him visit us again. We also 
is in my power to spread the seed of the hope that Br. Forscutt may soon come 
gospel, and live so upon the earth that it and sec us. He could do a good work 
will be pleasing in the sight of my Father, here. The brethren are mostly united, 
and bear my testimony of this work in and ·we think the prospect for the future 
these last clays, that my garments may be is better. There arc many good Saints 
dean from the blood of this generation. here; but some of us might improve won
J\Iay God be with you all, and may he derfully. That God's work may move on 
pour out his Spirit upon you in great I in his own time and way; we hope to do 
measure during the sitting of the Confer- a humble part, ancl shall forever pray. 
ence. Remember me in your prayers. Yours in l<we, G. H. HILLIARD. 
Your brother in Christ, J. L. BEAR. ___ . 

TEX . .\NT's HARBOR, :Maine, 
HYDE PARK, Luzerne Co., Pa., Nov. 6th, 1873. 

Nov. 10th, 1813. Br. Joseph-I do not know whether Br. 
Brother J osepli:-l arrived here the next J 01111 C. Foss lias sent you word of the 

day after leaving Greenwood, New York, .good results of labors bestowed in East 
and found the brethren in this part. There :Machias, Washington County, :Maine; if 
are some difficulties existing here with not, I take pleasure in informing you of 
some of the brethren; the main part being the baptism of ten persons, performed by 
their taking exceptions to the advice of him ' lately, and the organization of a 
Br. J. 'I'. Davies, when on his mission to branch called Union Branch. 
\Vales. I preached twice here yesterday, Br. Foss is a young man of fervent zeal, 
hut very few were in attendance. The and of good ability as a preacher; more. 
brethren held their branch meeting at two over, he has a good report for .upright 
o'clock, and were blessed by the presence walk and conversation of them "who ~re 
of the good Spirit. There are a number in without." He informs me of calls commg 
this place of the faith of Brigham. I hope in from various quarters, and from points 
to be able to do that which will result to where the word has never been preached 
the good of the cause and peace of the in its fulness and purity. 
brethreff and Saints in this part. Yours . Br. Lakeman expected to leave Grand 
in the one faith, C. G. LANPHEAR. Manan for some weeks' labor in that (the 
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Eastern Maine) District about this time. for Bear Creek, and in the evening I fired 
He is quite an able speaker, and has the a few random shots, in the Brick School 
well-being of the cause at heart, and will House, in Fountain Green to a small but 
do good in that 1ield. attentive, congregation. On Tuesd~y I 

I came here last night to .visit Br. Daniel solemnized a marriage, and on "\Vednes-
S. Seavey, a brother of Sister Holmes of day evening I preached again in Fountain 
Buffa]p Prairie Branch. He secured the Green, with good liberty from the Ian
School House for a meeting to-night, but guage addressed to Paul '~'hen he went to 
whether we can get it for any more is un- Rome, as recorded hi the 22nd verse of the 
certai.n.. ~here seems to be but one ~l~ss l~st chapter C?f Ac!s. On Thursday I bap
of rellg10msts here, and they are Calv1mst t1zed Catharme r oung, and preached in 
Baptists, commonly called "Hard Shell the evening at the Oak Grove. On Fri
Baptists." It is not likely many of them day I returned home, with Mr. Alvin 
will tm·n out to hear, yet they are the very Salisbury, where Joseph also arrived, from 
ones who should hear everything. Keokuk, the same evening. Yours in 

T. W. S:mTII. hope, DANIEL F. LA11IBERT. 

ADRIAN, Hancock Co., Ill., 
NOV. 24th, 1873. 

NEW TREDEGAR, 
l\Ionmouthshire Wales, 

Nov. 5th, 1873. 
B1·. Joseph Smith:-Bro. Robert Evans, 

the president of the Welsh l\'.Iission until 
Bro. J olm T. Davies returns, if ever he 
will return, was here to-clay. He preach
ed at Ter Phil on Monday night, and at 
Fleur De Lys, on Tuesday night in the 
New Tredegar Branch. He left to-day 
for Aberammau, near Aberdare, Glamor
ganshire, Wales. He has taken fresh 
courage since the Llannelly Conference, 
Carmaerthenshire Wales, which was held 
on the last Sunday in October, 1873. It is 
to be hoped as the workof the Lord will 
flourish yet in Wales. It has been rather 
backward of late. There has one died, 
four emigrated to America, since the 4th 
of February last. Brother J. S. Patterson 
spent one Sabbath in the New Tredegar 
Branch, the first Sunday after the Euro
pean Conference ,yas held at Aheramman, 
Wales, which was held on the 6th of Oct., 
1873. Please to accept a few lines from 
your brother in Christ, E. l\IonGAN. 

B1'. Joseph Smitli:-My brother Joseph, 
and I, have just returned from a short 
preaching tour, and it has fallen my lot to 
give you a short account of it. On the 5th 
of this . month, I left home, my brother 
George takin$' me to Mr. Hemingway's, 
where I remamecl until evening, and then 
went to the Washington School House, 
where we had an appointment to preach. 
After the meeting was opened, my brother 
.Joseph came in, having just arrived from 
Bear Creek on the cars. The congregation 
was small. It fell to my lot to speak. 
Circumstances seemed to favor a chan()'e 
of position, so we began the next ni ()'ht ~t 
the Oak Grove School House, and c~ntin
ued there until over Sunday. Preaching 
in all, five times. We hacl a good hearing 
at this place. On Monday we ;yent to 
Colchester with Br. Solomon Salisbury, 
and were introduced after our arrival 
there, to Br. and sister Millikin and fami
ly. Arrangements were made for us to 
begin preaching Tuesday evening in the 
Christian Church, which we cllc1. ·we 
also held meetings ·wednesday, Thursday, CANTON, Fulton Co., Ill., 
and Friday evenings. Our congregations Nov. 14th, 1873. 
were small, but attentive, and we felt sat- Dem· Ile1'ald:-I presume some of your 
isfied. Our stay at Colchester was a very readers are under the impression that the 
pleasant one to us, and when we stepped Saints of Canton are still keeping the 
into the conveyance to take us away, slow time motion; but seeing that so small 
which was provided by the kindness of a speculation as holding meetings in 
Br. Don Salisbury, we felt thankful to dwelling houses would not pay, Br. Jere
God, and to those who had cared for us so miah, with the rest of the .brethren, rented 
kindly while there. 1Ve returned to the a hall, as they then thought, quite large 
neighborhood of the Oak Grove, where enough to contain all that would come to 
we preached in the evening, and also Sun- hear the Mormons. Br. Jeremiah, with 
day morning, and attended a s1)iritecl and the rest of the brethren, preached to the 
profitable. social meeting at the house of best of their abilities in this Hall. Our 
Br. Marion Dorothy, in the afternoon. meetings were aclvertized, and many came 
Father and mother and brother and sister to hear the word preached; the room soon 
Head, were with us .on Stinday, which became too small to contain the hearers. 
was gratifying to us, and to all the Saints. The brethren then rented a Hall in the 
On Monday my brother left me, bound south side of the square, much larger than 
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the one above mentioned. Bro. Mark H. out faith in the fact, the results will not 
Forscutt came here in September last, follow. She replied, "I believe," when I 
and has been preaching every Sabbath laid my hands on her, gave my heart to 
evening since, with the exception of one Christ, believing, and prayed that he should 
evening. He has also been to St. Davids show unto me his righteousness. The re. 
and to Bryant. He is full of the spirit of sult was, that Sister Davis immediately 
the work, and is doing all he can for the recovered, and is quite well. 
advancement of the work here, and in the .J OII'N BAERMAN. 
sutTounding vicinity. People come the · 
distan~e of five, six, and seven miles to · Osmwsn, Wis., 
hear him preach. They come by the hun- N 8tl 18"'3 
dreds. H~ is esteemed as bein.g .the best · n1._ Joseplt:-As it has f~Tien ~~ m~ iot 
preacher m town. kAll the . numsters 0~ to write a short report of our Two Days' 
the other churches no\~ lum, and the~ MeetinO'. "\Ve held our meeting accordi g 
have a good reason for it too. Some of .0 • • TI • N n 
the ablest and wisest men in town say to notice gwen m the .u. m al~, ov. 1st 
that he preaches the purest doctrine they and 2nd. The wcath~r was qmte unfavor-

h d . l a matte . f able for those at a chstance to attend, on 
ever car ' anc as . 1 0 course, ace unt of ra'n and snow storms· ret 
they come to hear him. Last Sunday 0 1 d 1 1 ' ) 
evening, although our Hall is a large those that. atten ec h~c a good meetmg. 
one, it was too small by far. It was Our. m~etmg. opened m the ulual form 
very much crowded; all seats occupied, of smgmg, ~1 ayer and the re~d ng of the 
and. anystand'ng while man, es ver 12th chapte1 of Romans, which chapter 
man~ had to ~o l~ome or ~Jl~Jhe~e, !s w~s. taken as a text, for re~narks by the 
there was not even standing room B ·o pic~ident, w~10 w~s follm' eel by J. M. 

d . . · 1 
· Wait. Meetmg adjourned to two o'clock. 

Forscutt ha a t1act s~nt Jum by o~e of Met at the PP · ted t'nlC and proceeded 
the townsmen, confirmmg Pedo-Baptism, !1 om 1 ' ' . d 
written by the Rev Clinton to which B to the busmess, such as resolutions an 
Forscutt replied. 'several ~f the leadinr. tl~c r~ports o~ Elders. The offi~ers of t?e 
men of Methodist and Con egatio a1 d1str1ct remam the same,_ and aie sust~m-

gr ~ n eel by the prayers and faith of the Samts 
Churches, were pres~nt. ~.fte: Bro. Ji ors- f tl c cl· t •· t Al 0 11 tl e authorities of 
cutt got through with Ins discourse, he 0 1 IS 11c. · . s a 1 • . 
opened the meeting for remarks but all the Church, m nghtcousncss, aie sustam-

·1 t P · d' · f: II' ' cd were s1 en. i:eJU ice 1s a. mg to the Offic' 1 1 c ber p esent 1 of the Sev-
ground. "\Ve will have to either rent a t iad fin mEld s r ' 
] · · l 11 t tl t 1 d en v, an vc ers. mgm ia or ge i~ prescn one en arge . Tl Ell 1 11 t .• cl to do some-
We have firstrate times. Love abounds; . ie c ers iave a ~ie t 
till are trying to do their duty. the si ·r- th mg for the cau~e of Clmst; but mean o 
· l ·r b d H · ' n do more the commg three months. itna g1 ts a oun . opmg that the above B. ti . W 't J d . led at four clif-
will be accepted by your readers, I remain . 10 iei 111 ia pi cac 1 • zed an , 
vours respectfully EvAN B Monoe\N feient places, but had not bapti y .. 
J ' • • • Brother Watson had attended to Jus 

Branch meetings, held one meeting away 
ST. Loms, Mo., from his Branch and held two discussions, 

October 27th, 1873. one with an Adventist the other with a 
Br. ,"Joseph Smith:-I am happy, in the Spiritualist; had not baptized any. 

first place, to address you as a brother in- Brother D. B. Rasey had preached some 
deed. I am constantly engaged in the and had baptized two. 
work, knowing it to be the work of God, :My labors in the ministry has been 
which is the noblest of all works; because wayside preaching; but I have now rented 
it is of God. My labors arc at St. Louis, a hall in this place, and with the assistance 
Belleville, Alma, Dry Hill. In all of the of Bro. Rasey, we shall try and hold a meet
abovc mentioned places I labored up to ing every Sabbath. 
this date, and am willing to continue. Last Brethren Pruyn and Harris had been 
week I spent at Dry Hill, preached three out and preached once each. 
times, Wednesday, Friday, and Sunday Brethren Bemis and Savage were not 
night!'!. I laid my hands on one, Sister able to meet with us, but they are live El. 
Davis, who was attacked with dangerous ders, and will do all they can to advance 
sickness, and who was relieved from her the cause of Christ. 
pains. ·I engaged first in prayers by my. ·we have but one Branch in this Dis. 
self, asking our heavenly Father to show trict. The Branch at Swamico is clisor
unto me his authority which Christ has ganized and most of its live members have 
left to abide with the Church on earth; united with ·wolf River Branch. The 
after which, I told Sister Davis, that with- Winneconne Branch is extinct; the most 
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of its members have joined the Wolf Riv- The minutes of last Conference read and 
er Branch. accepted. 

We hope to have a Branch organized Branch reports favorable, showing an 
here this winter. We had a good meeting. increase in the District, since last Confer
Two were administered to Sunday noon. ence, as reported; 3 baptized, 2 by letter. 
The Sacrament of the Lord's supper was Elders Reports.- Six reported. Each one 
administered in.the afternoon, Br. Watson manifested a determination to rub off the 
officiating. At four o'clock we went to rust from their spiritual weapons, and take 
the water to attend to the ordinance of the field vigorously, to battle for the souls 
baptism, one soul was born into the king- of men. 
dom; Br. Rasey administering the ordi- Financial Report.-Mottville!Branch, $1 
nance. Confirmation in the evening with donation, and $98 for foreign missions. 
preaching by Bi'n. Rasey and Watson. Dayton Branch reported $27,50 for foreign 
Sunday evening a minister of the United missiom. 
Brethren was with us. He paid good at- Conference sustained the action of the 
tcntion to the preaching. We adjourned Council of Elders in the case of Elder E. 
to meet at the call of the president. Be- Penrod, for unchristian-like conduct; he 
fore adjourning notice was given that if being silenced, and his license demanded. 
an;v ~lesir~d baptism ~hey C01;J.ld h~v~ the ~lso Elder David Richards, for unchris
pnvilege m the mornmg, wlnch privilege ban-like conduct, he being silenced, and 
was accepted by one soul, Br. Rasey ad- his license demanded. On motion Andrew 
mini~tering th~ ordinance; .confirmation Goodenough was expelled from the Church 
meetmg followmg at Br. Wait's house, the for unchristian-like conduct. 
m.inister of the United Brethren bei~g Pres. Johns stated that Joseph Bouden 
with us; .he appears to be a very canchd had reported himself in person, and Paul 
man seekmg for truth. . Trimley, by letter. 

Thus closed our Two Days·• Meetmg; Elder Abednego Johns was chosen Pres-
all that attended felt that they had been ident of the District for the ensuing quar
blest and strengthened and were better ter. also T. R. Hawkins Clerk of the 
prepared to assist in i'.olling on the ever- District. 
lasting~ospel to the ends of the earth. Resolved that we as a Conference sus-

Yours in the gospel covenant, tain all the Spirit~al Authorities of the 
\V. S. MoNTGO)IERY. Church, in all righteousness. 

[This is cheering news from Wisconsin. That we uphold, by our faith and pra.y-
Go on, brothers, the Lord blesses the era, Br. Alex. H. Smith, as President of the 

Pacific Slope Mission. 
energetic workers. "We are thrice glad That the Presidents of the various 
to see the names of these brethren in branches send a written report to the Clerk 
the field. l\fay God bless them.]-ED. of the District, one week previous to Con-

::____---~---==- =-==================== 

Nernda District. 

According to notice given, the Quarterly 
Conference convened in Carson City, Oct. 
4th, 1873. Elder· Abednego ,Johns pre
siding. 

As the Saints were apparenqy slow in 
coming in from th_e surrounding country, 
the President citllerl it council of Elders, in 
the afternoon, to transact important busi
ness. The evening wns spent in the resi
dence of Elder •r. Willard, in prayer and 
testimony meeting. 

Sunday morning, the ·conference met 
in the Court House. As the attendance of 
the Saints on the day before was but.mea
gre, the business of the Conference, of 
a nece!lsity had to be transacted on the 
Sabbath. 

ference. 
Business being finished, the Saints par

took of the sacrament, and the Spirit of 
God rested upon his people, in a calm and 
peaceful,manner. 

Evening, preaching by Pres. JohnR. 
Conference adjourned to meet in Genoa, 

the second Saturday in February, 1874. 

Northern Nebraska District. 

The Quart.erly Conference of the Northern 
Nebraska District was held at Bell Creek, 
Washington Co., Nov. 8th and 9th, 1873. 
z. S. Martin, pres.; S. Butler, clerk. 

l\Iihutes of the two preceding Confer
ences, which read "Central Nebraska," 
were corrected to read Northern Nebraska 
Dist1·ict, and approved. . 

Elder8' Reports.-B. Kaster and G. Pegan 
reported. M. Fyrando had labored to a 
considerable extent; should have organ
ized a Branch in the western portion of the 
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District, if the brethren could have agreed 
l'elative to a. presiding officer. 

Branch Reports.-De Soto reported total 
number 19; removed by certificate 5; 
prospect good; meetings well attended by 
those not with the Church ; n good feeling 
prevails. 

Bell Creek not report.ed. 
Official members present 5. 
The president reported that his labors 

had been limited t.o what he had antici
pated doing; hoped to do better in the 
future. 

The sick were administered to, and a 
child of Br. Pegan's wa.s blessed: 

The word wns preached by Brn. Z. S. 
:'.\le.rtin and B. Kaster. 

Resolved tha.t we &<ljourn to meet at 
De Soto, on Feb. 8th, 1874. 

Westc>rn Wisconsin District. 

The above Conference was held on the 
11th and 12th of October, 1873, at Webster, 
Vernon County, Wisconsin. Elder John 
Lee, president; C. W. Lange, clerk. 

l\Iinutes of last Conference read and ac
cepted. 

Resohed that Rll reports and resolutions 
be accepted if not objected to. 

Branch Rcports.-Sandusky, no change; 
Webster, no change; Freedom, 2 added by 
baptism, 3 children bleat. Spring Valley, 
8 members, including 1 Elder, 2 Priests, 1 
Teacher. Branch was orgaaized August 
:;ci, 18i3. Carl W. Lange, president and 
secretary. 

Report of Elders.-John Bierline bad 
preached ; baptized and confirmed 2, and 
blessed three children. C. W. Lange had 
organized 1 branch, ordained 1, and 
preached every Sunday as president of the 
branch. A. W. Bronson, F. W. Cooper 
and John Lee had labored according to 
their circumstances; as also Brn. Thayer 
and F. Haskett, and all confess their wil
lingness of further doing so. 

Br. John Lee offered his resignation as 
President of this District. Accepted, with 
a vote of thanks for acting as such till the 
present time. Br. Cooper was chosen as 
bis successor until next Conference, with 
the proviso, that he travel, preach, and 
visit the branches as often as p.ossible, 
while the District support him and his 
family, during the same, and forward him 
from branch to branch. 

Resolved that a committee of two in con
nection with Br. Cooper, inquire into the 
spiritual condition of the District, and 
rectify what should stand in need of the 
same. 

That Br. Cooper choose said comrnittee 
and report next Conference. 

That we, as a people, will endeavor to 
exemplify in our lives. the practical, princi
ples of the gospel of our Lord Jesus Christ 
more in the future than we have done i~ 
the past. · 

Whereas, as we, as a people, repudiate 
and reject all those principles and practices 
which are conflicting with the gospel of 
our Lord and Savior Jesus Christ, viz; 
polygamy and all kindred principles con
nect.ed therewith; therefore we· cannot 
consistently recognize any one in good 
standing in our midst, who will advocate 
and sustain such doctrines and practices i 
and all doing so subject themselves to cen
sure and loss of membership in 'the true 
Church of Christ, except they sincerely re. 
pent and reform. 

That we sustain all the spiritual authori
ties in righteousness, with Joseph Smith 
as President of the Church of Christ. 

Officials present 10. 
Evening, preaching by Br. Lange; Sun

day forenoon, by Br. Cooper; afternoon, 
by Brn. Bronson and Lee. 'fhe evening 
was devoted to a teatimony meeting. Faith
ful testimonies were borne and the Spirit 
of God manifested in prophesy. 

Adjourned to meet as a Conference at 
the Freedom Branch, Sauk County, Wis
consin, on the second Saturday and Sun
day in January, 1874. 

Welsl1 District. 

Minutes of the Welsh Semi-Annual Con
ference, held at the Saints' l\Ieeting House, 
Llanelly, Carmarthen, Oct. 26, 1873. Rob· 
ert Evans, pres.; J. R. Gibbs, clerk. 

Nonzing Session, 10 A.!lr.-Opened hy 
singing. Prayer by the president. The 
president then made some excellent re
marks on the order of the Church, and the 
way to carry on our business without a~y 
difficulty. That the Presiding Elder, lll 

connection with the Priest, Teacher, and 
Deacon, is to carry on the business of the 
Branch ; but in case of difficulty they can 
call for a Quorum of Elders to assist them, 
and tho.t the Elders are to preach the gos
pel, baptizing; and to transact their own 
affairs. 

The minutes of last Conference were 
read and approved. Elder J. S. Patterson 
made a few remarks on the minutes; that 
we have no authority in the Welsh Confer
ence to pass a law to govern the whole of 
the European Mission. 

The District reports were called for, but 
for some reason were delayed until 2 P.M. 
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The report of Elders D; Griffiths and :D: North Kansas Disti·ict. 

Davies, visiting the l\Ierthyr Branch was 
called. Report accepted, and Committee North Ka~sas District Conference con
discharged. The rep.ort of Elders J. T. vened at White Cloud, Kansas, November 
Davies and D. Jenkins, visiting Beaufort ls~, 1873, at 11 A.111, President Hugh Lytle 
Branch was called. ·. Committee absent. bemg absent, (on account of sickness), 

Elders' Report.~.~R. Evans, reported his El~er W. W. Blair was called to preside. 
mission in a few remarks and was accepted; Mmu tea of last Conference were read and 
also J. R. Gibbs, J. Hughes, and D. Grif- approved. Meeting adjourned till 2 r.M. 
fiths. Singing; and prayer by J. S. Pat- Branch Reports.-White Cloud: 33 mem· 
terson. hers; 1 baptized, 2 received by letter, 1 

2 r.M.-The Conference was called to disfello.wshipped. 
order by singing and prayer. The Dis- . Atchison.: 39 members, 3 baptized, 1 
tricts were reported, as follows: dtBfellowshipped. . 

Swansea District: Elders 16, Priests 5, St: Joseph: 48 members; 4 baptized, 4 
Teachers 1, Deacons 2, baptized 2, lay receive~ by letter. . 
members 34 ; gain since last reported 2. Fannm~: 17 members ; 3 ba~tized. 
The District, with a few exceptions, was in Benton: 10 members; 1 baptized. 
a very good condition. l\feeting House at Tarkeo · 15 members. 
Llanelly repaired; cost £30. J. R. Gibbs, No reports from Leavenworth, Netawaka 
pres.; J. Hughes, clerk. · and Go?d Intent. . . ~ 

The Merthyr District was not reported; Elders Reports.-A. Bishop, D. Fisher, '-'. 
but some of the Branches gave in their re· 0. Wad~el, B. Banta, J. W. Brack:nbury, 
port C. F. Stiles, J. F. Clemensen, - Richards, 

N ~w Tredegar Branch: total number 29. :· Gurwell, C. Herzing, D. H. ~ays, v.nd 
They have been striving to preach out 'B. Brackenbur;r, r~p?rted their la~ors, 
doors through the summer. Aberaman: ~nd expressed theu willmgne~s to contmue 
total 34. Lln.nfabon: total 5. Merthyr and m the g_?od woi;k. Br. Blair gave some 
Ton Yr Ystrad l3ranches not reported. general mstruct10ns to the Elders who 

It was then resolved that Elder Robert wer.e cal.led to preach the gospel; and, on 
Evans preside over the Welsh mission un- motion, it was . . 
til the return of Elder J. T. Davies. .Resolved that Br. Stiles contmi;te to labor 

Elder J. S. Patterson presented to the with Br. L;ytle;. that Br. Her.zmg, labor 
r<0 f £1 h. h · h' b under the duection of the president; that ,_, n erence , w io was given im y . f h d'ffi 1 · ,. 
Sr. Margaret Davies, of America, to assist rn coi;isequence 0 • t e . i ~u hes at~encimg 
the traveling Elders in Wales. Thanks to cr.ossmg the l\hssour1 river durmg the 
S . wmter season, that Brs. J. W. Bracken-

r. Davies for the same. It was trans- b B B t s o 'V dd 1 d J F f d t p R E It ury, . an a, . . a e , an . . 
erre o res. · 'vans. was Clemensen, be released from the mission 

Resoived that we uphold and susta_in, by assigned them at last Conference; that 
our faith and prayers, Joseph Smith as Brs. Banta Waddel and Clemenson labor 
President of t~e Church of Jesus Ch;ist of in Brown c'ounty, s~bject to the direction 
Latter Da;y: Samt.s; also W. W. Blair and of the president; that Br. Walter Brownlie 
D. H. Smith, his Counsellors; also the labor with Br. Hawkins: that Brs. Fislier 
Quorum of. ~be Twelve; and ~he who~e of and Rasmussen labor in the vicinity of 
the authorities of the Church m A!11erica; Forrest City; that Br. Lampert labor with 
also Elder J. S .. P~tterson, President of Br. Bishop under the directionlof the pres
the ~uropean l\hssion; an~ .R. Evans, ident; that J. W. Brackenbury labor under 
President of the Welsh l\Iissio~; J. L. the direction of the president; that all 
Bear and F. Urs(\llbach of Switzerland other Elders continue in the missions a.s
and Italy i. J: R. 'Gibbs, Pr~sident ~f signed them at former. Conference;. that 
Swansea District; also D. Jenkms, Presi- this Conference authorize the President 
dent of Merthyr District. and Clerk of District to give letters of 

Then Pres. Evans preached from Acts membership to Br. D. H. Bays and family; 
17 : 30. that a resolution heretofore passed, re-

Evening Session.-Met according to ad- fusing to accept any but printed forms of 
journment; present a large congregation; reports and removal be, and the same is 
the meeting was called to order by singing hereby rescinded .. 
and prayer, when Br. J. S. Patterson Officers present: First Presidency 1 ; 
preached an excellent discourse from the Seventy 1; Elders 10; Priests 3. 
·First Epistle of John 4: 6, followed by Br. Resolved that Br; J;. C. l\'Iointyre be ap-
Evans. The Conference adjourned to meet pointed Book Agent for the District. . 
at Aberaman, last Sunday in April, 1874. That the next Conference be held nt. 
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Fanning. Kansas, on the second day of 
May, 187 4. 

Sunday Morning.-Met at 10 o'clock. 
Minutes c.f former meetings read and ap· 
proved. After remarks by Br. Blair, it 
was unanimously 

reported the continued presence of the 
good Spirit with their Branches. Eldt1rs 
S. J. Stone, S. Richardson, and W. H. 
Blair also reported in person. 

Resolved that Br. John C. Mcintyre be 
ordained an Elder. 

He was ordained by W. W. Blair, and 
license ordered issued. 

Resolved that the president appoint a 
day of fasting in the District.. 

The president said that he had intended 
to locate for the winter, but that the calls 
for preaching, and the manifest increase 
of Unterest to hear the word of God, to
gether with the promptings of the Spirit, 
made him feel to continue in the field all 
winter, if health and weather permits. 

The following motions were presented 
and adopted : The president appointed December 7th. 

Resolved that we sustain the authorities 
of the Church, as now organized. 

Preaching by C. F. Stiles and D. H. 
Bays. 

Afternoon meeting was devoted to' ad
ministering the sacrament, and to testi
mony. 

Evening .Meeting.-Br. Blair preached on 
the Internal Evidences of the Book of 
Mormon. 

Northern Illinois District. 

The quarterly session of this Conference 
convened at Amboy, at 2 P.lll, Nov. 29, 
1873. Elder Henry A. Stebbins presiding, 
and Priest Lewis Fowler acting ns clerk 
pro tem. Opened with usual exercises, nnd 
with prayer by the president. Minutes of 
last Conference read and approved. 

The president gave some good instruc
tion and exhortation in view of the de
mands of the Latter Day Work, devolving 
upon us as citizens of the kingdom, and as 
an ordained ministry to the world. He 
reported that he had been constantly en
gaged since the August session, having at
tended the General Conference at Council 
Bluffs; made one short trip into ·Michigan; 
preached in Ford, Livingstone, Ogle. and 
Winnebago counties, and in the Fox River, 
Braidwoorl, Plano, aud Amboy Branche~ 
of this State. 

Branch Reports.-Plnno: 3 received by 
letter, 1 removed by letter, 1 expelled: 
present total 140 Joseph Smith, presi
dent; Isaac Cramer, clerk. 

Amboy: no change since last report; 
present total 53. Edwin Cadwell, presi
dent; N. L. Stone, clerk. 

Elder Odin Jacobs reported the Leland 
Branch and his efforts to preach the gospel 
to his own countrymen in Boone county, 
111. Elder Ed win Cad well reported the 
condition of the Amboy Branch. The pres
ident read letters from Br. John Kier. 
president of the Braid wood Branch, and 
from Br. A. B. Alderman, president of the 
Boone County Branch. These brethren 

Resolved that, in view of the very small 
attendance at our Quarterly Conferences, 
and the neglect of the Branches to make out 
quarterly reports, and as the law of God 
requires conferences to meet only "from 
time to time," evidently as may be deemed 
needful, that we consider it unnecessary 
to hold more than two or, at most, three 
sessions per year ; and, therefore, we re
quest the next session of this Conference 
to take into consideration the advisability 
of meeting but twice a year. 

Resolved that it be left with the presi
dent to appoint the time and place of the 
next Conference. 

Evening Session.-Preaching by the pres
ident, assisted by Elder S. J. Stone. 

Sabbath, Nov. 30th, 10:30 A.111.-Preach
ing by Elder Edwin Cadwell, on the gen· 
eral truths of the gospel. 

1:30 P.:\r-Prayer by Elder W. H. Illair. 
The president gave us a timely and excel
lent discourse upon who should be entitled 
to the kingdom of God, setting forth from 
the Scriptures that justice must have its 
course upon the evil and disobedient. 

7 P.:\r.-Prayer by Elder Chas. Williams, 
and a discourse by the president upon the 
Fulfillment of Prophecy. Adjourned. 

[The Conference is appoi.nted to he held 
at. Plano, Ill., on the 22nd and 23rd of 
February, 18i3, commencing at 10 o'clock 
A.111., on the 22nd.] · ·· 

Meeting of Publishing Bon.rd. 

l\Iinutes ofa regu~eting of the Board 
of Publication, held at the Herald Office, 
December 2nd, 1873. 

The minutes of last session were read 
and approved. 

The Auditing Committee reported .noth
ing done, partially owing to the absence of 
the Business Manager. . 

The Auditing Committee was continued, 
and requested to audit the books to as late 
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a date as possible, and report at. the next MARRIED. 
session of th~s Board. . • At Newton, Jasper Co., Iowa, at the res. 

The Committee on Bmdm~ rep~rted that idence of John X. Davis, October 28, 1873, 
the Hymn Books were received m tolera- by Elder John X. Davis DAVID JAMES to 
bly good condition, about one month later Sr. JANE LLOYD, both of Newton, Iow~. 
than 'the contract. The report was re- DIED 
ceived and Committee discharged. • 

The Treasurer was instructed to secure At Monterey, Allegan Co., Michigan, 
the binding of 550 copies of the New Tes- Nov. 26th, 1873, Br. JusTus BENSON, who 
tament, according to the provisions of the was born in Mantua, Portage· Co., Ohio, 
resolution of the last session. March 6th, 1833 ; and was baptized by 

The Committee appointed to make inqui- Br. T. W. Smith, Aug. i8th, 1867. 
ry concerning change in the form of the Br. Benson was engaged with others in cutting 
rr ld t d d 1 wood, and was killed instantly, by the falling of a 
uera repor e a verse Y· tree which they were cutting. Funeral sermon by 

The Committee deemed it impracticable, Dr. A. s. Cochran, from Heb.'2: o. 
owing to change in the money market, and At the Lamoni Branch, Iowa, Nov. 1st, 
to the feeling among the subscribers 1873, Br. JA111Es SuAw, a native of Canada, 
against the change proposed. B. D. Born July 7th, 1839. 

The report was received and committee He was, at the time of his death, Priest of the La-
discharged No change was ordered moni Branch, and beloved by all. He leaves a wife 

It was 0;dered that 500 of the Bo.ok of aml three children. He fell asleep in Jesus. 
Mormon, new edition, be printed on good, At Kewanee, rn ... <?ct. 23, 1873, ISAAC 
firm, white paper, as soon as practicable, in STANLEY, son of Wilham and Mary Ann 
time for the Spring Conference. Stanley, aged 1 year, 8 months, and 16 

The Treasurer was also ordered to se- days. 
cure the. binding of 250'of the Book of :\for- Our child was mild and lovely, 

I Gentle as the summer breeze ; 
mon, new edition, to be ready for the Pleasant as the air of evening 
Spring Conference. When it floats among the trees. 

p The following resolution was then pre- At her residence in Pleasant Valley, 
sented and, after consideration, adopted: Maple Creek, Dodge Co., Nebraska, Sept. 

That the price of the yearly subscription 23, 18i3, Sr. SusANNAH STUDDARD, wife 
of Br. Matthew Stub bard, after a short but 

of the Herald be reduced to Two Dollars, painful illness. 
at the .end of the present year, and that an A few hours before her death, she gave a strong 
ff t b d t d bl · t t l' t testimony to the truth of the Latter Day Work, and 

e or e ma e O ou e 1 s presen is '• aied in full assurance of faith; her end was peace. 
and that the time. of all whose present At Genoa, Douglas Co., Nevada, Feb. 
payment .exceeds six months be extended 16th, 1873, Sr. AsENATH CHILD, wife of 
at that rate. John S. Child, aged 46 years. 

This resolution wns supplemented by the Sister Child was baptized in the days of the mar-
following: tyred Prophet, and joined the Reorganized Church, 

Nov. 14th, 1872. Her life was filled with good ex-
Resolved that the President of the Board amples and usefulness, that rarely falls to the lot of 

and Business Manager be appointed to mortality. May she rest in peace until the resurrec-
dra.ft a. Circular, making an appeal to the tion morn. , 
Presidents of Districts Presidents of In Jacks Valley, Douglas Co., Nevada, 
Branches, Agents and single subscribers April 18th, 1873, Sr. ~IARY ANN CASSITY, 
of the Herald, to use due diligence to se- wife. of E~ ward Cassity, nge.d 40 years ; 
cure a large increase of the subscription baptized mto the Reorgamzed Church 
list.a of the Herald· setting forth the ne- Aug. 7th, 1864.. . . 

• h ' • · She was an affect10nate wife and mother; with a 
cess1ty. of ~ e c!"se, m view of the present spirit so gentle and mild, as to gain the esteem of all 
reduction in price. who knew her. 

It was ordered that the Herald be con- Near Arcata, Humboldt Co., California, 
tinued to Europe for the next three months, Sept .. 1st, 1873, of consumption, Sr. SARAH 
as heretofore. A. l\IERRITT,. aged 32 years, 5 months, and 

It was then resolved that the offer m,ade 19 days·. 
by the Bush~~ss Manager respecting the Sister Merritt was:baptized, ~Y Eld,:ir Gland Rodger. 
use of a building at Nauvoo, be deferred Sep~. 15th1 1871, and was fa1t4ful.to the cause of 
until the next session of the. Board. Chrrnt until death. . h 

The Editor was instructed to publish such ~t Cannon Falls, l\fmn~sota, Oct. 30t , 
portionoftheminutesaswould beofpublic 1~18. Sr. ANN ELIZA, wife of Jonathan 
inter~st in the next issue oft.he Herald. D~~~!~·Dibble was born in Posey, Switzerland Co., 

AdJOUrned. By order of Board. Ind., Feb. 9th, 1838, and was baptized .June 22d, 1869, 
R. WARNOCK, Sec'y. by Br. W. H. Kelley. "She rests in peace." 
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At San Francisco·, California, Oct. 13th, 
1873, of cancer, Br. JosEPH OuTHousE. 

•rliis brother was · re~orted as recovering, somo 
months since; but since then a reaction took place, 
re.suiting in his de~th 01dhe,l3th.11s stated above. 

Br. Outhouse wns born i.Iarch 20th, 1820, in Olin ton 
Co., Illinois; was baptized Jt'eb.13th, 1834; and asso
ciated with the Reo,rgahization in 1863. 

He died reconciled, expressing an earnest Faith in 
the "Hope of Christ." 

At Dundas, Rice Co., Minnesota, Nov. 
17th, 18i3, of typhoid pneumonia, Br. 
:"TICHOLAB W. EllIPEY, aged 62 years and 11, 
months. 
. l' am requested, by the family of ~Ir. N. W. Empey, 

lately deceased, to send you a few lines of communi· 
cation. · 

Mr. Empey was born in tlw province of Ontario, 
Dec. 14th, 1811; removed to Nauvoo in 1841, and be-

1 
e11me a member of<the Church.of Latter Day Saints 
rlnring that year, ap.d died in full faith in the tenets 
then enibr~ced.,. He assisted at the building of the 
'l'emple, and .stood fir'fl to the Church during her 
troubles; atid ever after expressed a warm interest 

' ih her affairs .. 
When the Saints .. became scattered, Mr. Empey 

removed with'his. family to Canada, and some years 
after to Minnesota; where he continued to reside un-
til he died. . .. " i'llARIA EMPEY. 

At Cc;iuncil :Bluffs, Iowa, Nov. 18th, 1873, 
at her resid~·nce, after an illness of seven 
weeks of typhoid fever, Sr. L1zzrn ANN 

KINERAM,lwife of Lawrence Kine ham, aged 
22 years, 5 inonths and 24 days. Funeral 
sermon. preached by 'Elder Andrew Uftll, 
at the Saints' Chapel. · 

tlement by bis creditor, who stated that he 
had sold the property upon which the.loan 
was made; that he had calculated the in •. 
tereat on the lo(l.n, an4 had. added the ex
penses, and that. a . balan.oe of $4;50o re
mained, which in jus~ioe belonged to him,· 
A by stander then mad!'! the :i;emark that 
t.he trasaction was honorable, but that it 
was not "the way of the world." 'The··· 
answer of ~hat old n;rn,n was: . '''.):'he "'.aY:ot 
the world is not, the way to J;ieaven." :·All· 
of us responded in the following sentim,eut 
to him: . ' 

That the way11 of the earth 
Are not to ¥8 gi:ven . 
As the pathway to heaven; 
'l'hat the ways that he's trod · 
Are the pathways to Goel,. 

'. ~ . 

The above is from the Springfield (Ill.), 
Republican, from which we also learn that·· 
a letter of respect, signed by· Jtihn· ·~i, 
Palmer and a ri,umber of other proniinent 
citizens of Springfield, together. with a 
"cane," upon which was inscribed his own 
expression, "The way of tlie world is not 
the wa!/ to heaven," was presented to Mr. 
Baldwin. 

Encouragement. 
Dear sister, thy spirit has fled to the Janel of rest; 

thy botly we lay in the tomb. We hope to meet thee "Encouragement is strength." We prove 
iu the tlrstrest1rrectiou with'Jesns and the redeemed this to be so in spiritual things· as well as 

~.--· -. _.,e in temporal things. It seems to me a goad 
A Noble Actimi. habit to practice on, a way that ensures us 

. prosperity and the light of. God's Holy 
Picture· fo yourself two men, both of Spirit to help us on to gain a p!).rt in a 

whom I.iaye passe~ into the "sere and yel- 1 better life to come. If we can see that we 
lr1w leii,f'' cif life, one ,of whom resides in are able, by the measure of love that God 
the. l)usy' metropolis of the nation, New in his goodness gives us, to encourage our
York'. city; the other :i long time resident selves at times, then w'e can co'mprehend 
in our hlidst-the first rich in worldly that, we can be nb1e to ·encourag~. others 
good13,, the other alwnys hone&t and al ways ; too, "by the same Spirit." Brethren aml 
indu$tri.ous, respected by those who knew; sisters, let us strive to use what strength 
him, bu.t the victim 0.f misfortun1>. stranded 1 of mind, reason and intelligence that we 
in :his. o.ld: agE) on the dreary barrens of; have, to encourag·e ourselVes and oth.e1·s. 
poverty. The foots are ns follows: i to live for "life eternal;" when ",every 

An ,old gentleman, .. Joseph C. Baldwin, 1 one can sit under his own vine and fig free, 
wast.he.creditor of .Joseph Ledlie. By le- no one to molest or make afraid:" wh.en 
gal process he took posession of a large there will be no sin, no weary toil, no ptun, 
amount of Ledlie's property, and secured neither anxiety, disappointment, nor death; 
a perfect title to it ... ; Our old friend Ledlie when Satn,n shall be bonnd, and the curse 
rmpposed the property" had passed away removed from the e11rth; when all shall 
from him forever. The recolection of the have knowledge of God, and wheli. all 
action had pas,sed {l-Way from his memory. shall worship Him, with love to Him and 
Oil yesterday he was l'Ummone<l to a set- one another. 

END OF ·voL. xx. 
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